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Administrative history / Biographical sketch

Note

The Board of Governors of Dalhousie University is responsible for the overall conduct, management, administration and control of the property, revenue and business of the university. The board represents the interests of the institution in directing its affairs within the statutes relating to Dalhousie University. The board maintains a stewardship role, delegating the day-to-day management of the university to the president and the senior administration. The board also respects the responsibility of the University Senate to adopt policies on academic matters subject to board approval.

In 1818 Lord Dalhousie formed a Board of Trustees to oversee the building and establishment of the college. These trustees—local religious leaders and representatives from the Nova Scotia government—formed the basis of the seven-member Board of Governors incorporated in 1821. Since then the administrative structure of the board has undergone many changes. It was dissolved in 1840 and reformed to facilitate the growth of the new college. In 1863 an “Act for the Regulation and Support of Dalhousie College” replaced all earlier statutes regarding the board. The 1935 Dalhousie Act changed the way board members were appointed, attempted to create a closer working relationship between the University Senate and the Board of Governors, and formed an Executive Committee with the power to act between meetings.

The Board of Governors currently has a membership of twenty-six people, including ex-officio members, alumni, faculty and student representatives, who form internal committees dedicated to specific areas of university affairs ranging from staff relations to pension investments.

Past chairs include Lord Dalhousie (1818-1820); James Kempt (1820-1826); M. Wallace (1826-1836); Sir Colin Campbell (1836-1840); Lord Falkland (1840-1848); Sir William Young (1848-1885); Sir Adams G. Archibald (1885-1893); John Doull (1893-1900); John F. Stairs (1900-1905); Thomas Ritchie (1905-1908); George S. Campbell (1908-1929); G. Fred Pearson (1929-1932); Hector McInnes
Custodial history

The materials in the collection come from a wide variety of sources and the custodial history of most of the materials is unknown. Dalhousie Alumni frequently mail yearbooks, convocation programs, photographs, and other materials related to Dalhousie University. Departments and Faculties across campus transfer miscellaneous material about Dalhousie that does not necessarily belong with their records. If these materials are retained, they are invariably added to the University Reference Collection.

Scope and content

The collection contains a wide variety of printed materials created by or related to Dalhousie University, including convocation programs; university calendars; faculty, staff, and biographies; faculty and school histories; newspaper clippings; and many other materials related to the university. Materials span from the mid 19th century to the early 21st century.

Notes

Title notes

Arrangement

The collection is listed physically. Individual files are assigned subject headings to facilitate browsing and searching.

Restrictions on access

There are no access restrictions on this collection. All materials are open for research.

Conditions governing use

Materials do not circulate and must be used in the Archives and Special Collections Reading Room. Materials may be under copyright. Contact departmental staff for guidance on reproduction.

Related material

The University Archives is the repository for non-active records created by Dalhousie University's faculties, departments, and administrative offices. These records are organized into various fonds in the University Archives record group ("UA"). See, in particular, the Board of Governors fonds.
(UA-1), the President's Office fonds (UA-3), the Senate fonds (UA-5), and the TUNS/DalTech fonds (UA-10). The scope and content of records from faculties and schools vary.

Accruals

Further accruals are expected.

Other notes

- **Publication status**: Published
- **Level of detail**: Full
- **Status description**: Final

Access points

- Textual record (documentary form)
- Textual record (electronic) (documentary form)
- Dalhousie University--Presidents and Vice-Chancellors (subject)
- Programs (subject)
- Universities and colleges--Administration--Canada (subject)
- Universities and colleges--Faculty (subject)
- University yearbooks (subject)
- Halifax (N.S.) (place)

Collection holdings

**Series**: Reference Materials

**Title**: Reference Materials

**File**: MS-1-Ref, Box 0, Folder 0 - Programme "Shakespeare Pagent" by ye olde Dalhousie

**Title**: Programme "Shakespeare Pagent" by ye olde Dalhousie

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 0, Folder 0

**Date**: 1919 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: 
Programme for Pageant "Under the distinguished patronage of His Honor Lieutenant Governor Grant - Halifax March 27th and 28th, 1919"

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 0, Folder 0 - Dalhousie College [a brief history]**

**Title:** Dalhousie College [a brief history]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 0, Folder 0

**Date:** [ca. 1901-1902] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Information pamphlet for promotional purposes; contains information about location, history, staff, attendance, courses, degrees, admission, scholarships, expenses, and advantages.

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 0, Folder 0 - Dalhousie Post-Graduate Programme (Faculty of Medicine)**

**Title:** Dalhousie Post-Graduate Programme (Faculty of Medicine)

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 0, Folder 0

**Date:** 1952-1956 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**


---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 1 - Dalhousie, Lord - 'Trustees for Youth and the Future'**

**Title:** Dalhousie, Lord - 'Trustees for Youth and the Future'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 1

**Date:** 1939 May 22 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 2 - Lyall, Dr. - Inaugural lecture**

**Title:** Lyall, Dr. - Inaugural lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 2
Date: 1869 November 29 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
In The Dalhousie College Gazette, vol. 2, no. 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 3 - Lawson, George - Inaugural lecture delivered at the opening of the third summer session of the Medical Faculty**

**Title:** Lawson, George - Inaugural lecture delivered at the opening of the third summer session of the Medical Faculty

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 3
Date: 1870 April 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 4 - MacDonald, Charles - 'Inaugural address delivered in convocation at the opening of the eighth session of Dalhousie College and University**

**Title:** MacDonald, Charles - 'Inaugural address delivered in convocation at the opening of the eighth session of Dalhousie College and University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 4
Date: 1870 November 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 5 - Whittier, W. S. - 'Is It Peace' read before the Kritosophian Society, December 15th, 1876**

**Title:** Whittier, W. S. - 'Is It Peace' read before the Kritosophian Society, December 15th, 1876

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 5
Date: 1877 January 20 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
In Dalhousie Gazette, New series vol. 2, no. 5; Old series vol. 9, no. 87

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 6 - DeMille, James - Speeches**

**Title:** DeMille, James - Speeches  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 6  
**Date:** 1873, 1878 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
Includes: Convocation address 1873 printed in Dalhousie Gazette, vol. 6, no. 1 (November 15, 1873); Convocation address 1878 printed in Dalhousie Gazette, New series vol. 4, no. 1 (November 23, 1878) & NS vol. 4, no. 2 (December 7, 1878)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 7 - MacKay, A. H. - Valedictory address spring convocation 1873**

**Title:** MacKay, A. H. - Valedictory address spring convocation 1873  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 7  
**Date:** 1873 May 3 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
in Dalhousie Gazette vol. 5, no. 10 (May 3, 1873)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 8 - MacGregor, James Gordon. - Addresses**

**Title:** MacGregor, James Gordon. - Addresses  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 8  
**Date:** 1880-1899 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
The Conditions of Scientific Progress (1880); On Calculus and Other Educational Sins (1889); The Utility of Knowledge-Making as a Means of Liberal Training (September 13, 1899)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 9 - Archibald, A. G. and R. C. Weldon - Inaugural addresses delivered at the opening of the Law School in connection with Dalhousie University

Title: Archibald, A. G. and R. C. Weldon - Inaugural addresses delivered at the opening of the Law School in connection with Dalhousie University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 9

Date: 1883 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Printed in 1884

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 10 - Murray, D. A. - Addresses

Title: Murray, D. A. - Addresses

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 10

Date: 1884, 1901 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Valedictory address spring convocation 1884 in Dalhousie Gazette (April 30, 1884); "Mathematics for Undergraduates" inaugural address delivered at the Autumn Convocation of Dalhousie College, September 18, 1901

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 11 - Alexander, W. J. - 'The Study of Literature - Inaugural address delivered at the convocation of Dalhousie University

Title: Alexander, W. J. - 'The Study of Literature - Inaugural address delivered at the convocation of Dalhousie University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 11

Date: 1884 October 28 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Alexander was "Munro Professor of English Language and Literature, Sometime Fellow of the Johns Hopkins University"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 12 - Alexander, Prof. - speech

Title: Alexander, Prof. - speech
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 12
Date: 1884 November 10 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    in Dalhousie Gazette, vol 17, no. 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 13 - Seth, James - 'Philosophy as the 'Science of Sciences''

Title: Seth, James - 'Philosophy as the 'Science of Sciences''
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 13
Date: 1887 November 4 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in May, 1912.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 14 - MacMechan, Archibald - 'Concerning the Oldest English Literature' - Inaugural address delivered at the convocation of Dalhousie University

Title: MacMechan, Archibald - 'Concerning the Oldest English Literature' - Inaugural address delivered at the convocation of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 14
Date: 1889 September 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 15 - Forrest, John - 'Our Work and our Needs' - Address delivered by President Forrest of Dalhousie College at the convocation
Title: Forrest, John - 'Our Work and our Needs' - Address delivered by President Forrest of Dalhousie College at the convocation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 15

Date: 1893 April 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 16 - Murray, Howard - 'The Classics: Their Use, Present Position, and Future Prospects' - Inaugural address delivered at Dalhousie University

Title: Murray, Howard - 'The Classics: Their Use, Present Position, and Future Prospects' - Inaugural address delivered at Dalhousie University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 16

Date: 1894 September 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 17 - MacKenzie, Stanley - Addresses

Title: MacKenzie, Stanley - Addresses

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 17

Date: 1905 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Recent Physical Development (convocation address September 1905)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 18 - Stanley, Carleton W. - Addresses

Title: Stanley, Carleton W. - Addresses

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 18

Date: 1931-1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

The President's Address to the Freshman Class, Session 1931-32 (September 24, 1931); The Inauguration of Carleton W. Stanley as President of Dalhousie University (October 9, 1931); various President's addresses opening of sessions (1933-34, 1937-38 19
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 19 - Jenkins, Marjorie - Presentation addresses given at the graduation exercises of the School of Nursing of the Children's Hospital, Halifax, NS**

**Title:** Jenkins, Marjorie - Presentation addresses given at the graduation exercises of the School of Nursing of the Children's Hospital, Halifax, NS

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 19

**Date:** 1945, 1946 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

November 2, 1945; November 14, 1946

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 20 - Kerr, Alexander - Programs and speeches**

**Title:** Kerr, Alexander - Programs and speeches

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 20

**Date:** 1945, 1962-1963 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Program for the Inauguration of Alexander E. Kerr as President of Dalhousie University (November 13, 1945); "Education" (delivered on CBC September 29, 1946); "The Significance of the Reformed Church Tradition for Modern Education" (1948); "Anniversaries

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 21 - Papers delivered at 'The University and the Modern State: A Symposium' in honour of the inauguration of Henry Davies Hicks as President and Vice-Chancellor of Dalhousie University**

**Title:** Papers delivered at 'The University and the Modern State: A Symposium' in honour of the inauguration of Henry Davies Hicks as President and Vice-Chancellor of Dalhousie University

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 21

**Date:** 1964 February 1 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
papers by J.P.V.D. Balsdon, Erwin N. Griswold, J.A. Corry, Henry D. Hicks

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 22 - Varma, Devendra P. - Address at the graduation banquet for Dalhousie University

Title: Varma, Devendra P. - Address at the graduation banquet for Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 22
Date: 1964 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 23 - Beaverbrook, Lord - Address at special convocation for the laying of the corner stone of the Sir James Dunn Science Building

Title: Beaverbrook, Lord - Address at special convocation for the laying of the corner stone of the Sir James Dunn Science Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 23
Date: 1958 October 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 24 - Dunn, Lady - 'Remembrance'

Title: Dunn, Lady - 'Remembrance'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 24
Date: 1958 October 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Art Gallery Lecture Series - flyer

Title: Dalhousie Art Gallery Lecture Series - flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 25
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Aspects of 19th and 20th Century European Art

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 26 - Hicks, Henry - Convocation address**

**Title:** Hicks, Henry - Convocation address  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 26  
**Date:** 1980 October 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 27 - Maritime School of Social Work seminars - poster**

**Title:** Maritime School of Social Work seminars - poster  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 27  
**Date:** 1981 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Feminist Issues in Quebec & Political Situation in Quebec

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 28 - School of Library Service/Library and Information Studies lecture series - correspondence, public service announcement**

**Title:** School of Library Service/Library and Information Studies lecture series - correspondence, public service announcement  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 28  
**Date:** 1981, 1987 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 29 - Guptill Memorial Lecture - posters**

**Title:** Guptill Memorial Lecture - posters  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 29
Date: 1980s-2000s (date of creation)

Scope and content:

lectures by Val L. Fitch (1982), Ronald P. Drever (1985); Werner Israel (1985); Michael E. Fisher (1986); Rudolf L. Moosbauer (1987); Pierre-Gilles de Gennes (1998); Art McDonald (2005)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 30 - Future Shock: Focus on Values sponsored by Dal-King's faculty, students, and chaplains - poster

Title: Future Shock: Focus on Values sponsored by Dal-King's faculty, students, and chaplains - poster

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 30

Date: [1983?] (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 31 - MacNabb, G. M. - Convocation address at Dalhousie University by the President of the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council

Title: MacNabb, G. M. - Convocation address at Dalhousie University by the President of the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 31

Date: 1984 May 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 32 - Dalhousie Alumni Association-sponsored lectures

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Association-sponsored lectures

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 32

Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 33 - International Defence and Aid Fund for Southern Africa (Canada) in cooperation with the African National Congress-sponsored lecture

Title: International Defence and Aid Fund for Southern Africa (Canada) in cooperation with the African National Congress-sponsored lecture

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 33

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Dennis Goldberg, "South Africa: The Struggle for Freedom"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 34 - Women's Studies lecture series - poster

Title: Women's Studies lecture series - poster

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 34

Date: 1992 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 35 - Canada-China Friendship Association and Dalhousie Student Union-sponsored lecture - poster

Title: Canada-China Friendship Association and Dalhousie Student Union-sponsored lecture - poster

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 35

Scope and content:

slide show by Dalhousie professors Herb and Ruth Gamberg on "Women in China"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 36 - Dalhousie Student Union-sponsored lectures

Title: Dalhousie Student Union-sponsored lectures

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 36

Scope and content:
poetry reading by Edward English, black poet from Selma, Alabama

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 37 - Dalhousie Women's Studies, Saint Mary's Women's Studies, and Dalhousie Law School-sponsored lectures - poster**

**Title:** Dalhousie Women's Studies, Saint Mary's Women's Studies, and Dalhousie Law School-sponsored lectures - poster

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 37

**Date:** 1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Maureen Cain on "Realist Philosophy and Standpoint Epistemologies"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 38 - Horace E. Read Memorial Lecture Series - poster**

**Title:** Horace E. Read Memorial Lecture Series - poster

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 38

**Date:** 1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Mary Jane Mossman (1993)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 39 - Dalhousie Canadian Studies and Atlantic Canada Studies, Saint Mary's University-sponsored lectures - poster**

**Title:** Dalhousie Canadian Studies and Atlantic Canada Studies, Saint Mary's University-sponsored lectures - poster

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 39

**Date:** 1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

reading by Alistair MacLeod (1993)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 40 - Department of Chemistry - Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lectureship

Title: Department of Chemistry - Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lectureship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 40
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
J. C. (Tito) Sciano (1998-99)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 41 - Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture

Title: Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 41
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Diana T. Messervy (1998)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 42 - Summer at Dal - pamphlet

Title: Summer at Dal - pamphlet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 42
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Mini-University, recreational mini sport camps, Shakespeare by the Sea theatre camp

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 43 - Dalhousie promotional pamphlets
Title: Dalhousie promotional pamphlets  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 43  
Date: [ca. 1997-1999] (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 44 - Killam Memorial Lectures - flyers and posters  
Title: Killam Memorial Lectures - flyers and posters  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 44  
Date: 1977-1978 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
The Image of Man in Modern Thought (Spring 1977); 1984 and Beyond (Spring 1978); 1984 and Beyond: II (Fall 1978); [no theme] (Fall 1979); The State of the Arts - talks by Marget Atwood, Martin Esslin, and Hilton Kramer (Fall 1980), includes list  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 45 - Dalhousie Lecture Series - poster  
Title: Dalhousie Lecture Series - poster  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 45  
Date: 1973 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Public panel on a nuclear power plant in Nova Scotia  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 46 - MacKenzie, N.A.M. - 'The Things I Remember' - Address delivered to Dalhousie University convocation  
Title: MacKenzie, N.A.M. - 'The Things I Remember' - Address delivered to Dalhousie University convocation  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 46  
Date: 1953 May 12 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 47 - Wilson, George E. - 'Wider Horizons' - Presidential address to the Canadian Historical Association**

*Title:* Wilson, George E. - 'Wider Horizons' - Presidential address to the Canadian Historical Association

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 47

*Date:* 1951 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 48 - Student Union Building - '10 Substantial Years'**

*Title:* Student Union Building - '10 Substantial Years'

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 48

*Date:* 1978 (date of creation)

*Scope and content:*

10th Anniversary of the Dal SUB, Celebrate 10 SUBstantial Years, Oct. 29-Nov. 5

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 49 - A Guide to Dalhousie**

*Title:* A Guide to Dalhousie

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 49

*Date:* [ca. 1981] (date of creation)

*Scope and content:*

list of departments and services and their locations

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 50 - List of Buildings**

*Title:* List of Buildings

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 50

*Date:* 1887-1967 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 51 - Arts and Administration - invitation to opening

Title: Arts and Administration - invitation to opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 51
Date: 1951 December 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 52 - Campus Model

Title: Campus Model
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 52
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
see also University Photograph Collection "Campus model - 1977"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 53 - Campus maps

Title: Campus maps
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 53
Date: [ca. 1975] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 54 - Campus map

Title: Campus map
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 54
Date: 1997 August (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 55 - Campus map

Title: Campus map
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 55
Date: 1987 April (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 56 - Campus Development Plan - Report to the Board of Governors of the University by Marshall and Merrett Architects

Title: Campus Development Plan - Report to the Board of Governors of the University by Marshall and Merrett Architects

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 56
Date: 1964 June (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 57 - Program for the opening ceremony of the Institute of Oceanography's Aquatron Laboratory

Title: Program for the opening ceremony of the Institute of Oceanography's Aquatron Laboratory

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 57
Date: September 20, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File contains a program for the special opening ceremony of the Aquatron Laboratory at Dalhousie University. The program includes a history of the aquatron.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 1 - Support the struggle in Azania : [poster for lectures by David Sibeko of the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania]

Title: Support the struggle in Azania : [poster for lectures by David Sibeko of the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 1
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File contains a poster for lectures by David Sibeko of the Pan Africanist Congress of Azania as part of a tour organized by the Communist Party of Canada (Marxist-Leninst). The tour was sponsored in part by the Dalhousie University African Students Society.
Physical description: 1 poster
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Related material:

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 2 - Killam Memorial Lectures - flyers and posters
Title: Killam Memorial Lectures - flyers and posters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 2
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Are There Alternatives to Economic Decline?
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Student Pugwash and the Centre for Foreign Policy Studies lectures - 'Canada's Role in the New Ocean Régime' - poster
Title: Dalhousie Student Pugwash and the Centre for Foreign Policy Studies lectures - 'Canada's Role in the New Ocean Régime' - poster
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 3
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 4 - Alliance for a Democratic Dalhousie
Title: Alliance for a Democratic Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 4
Date: 1998-1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 5 - Shirreff Hall: 'A Splendid Women's College Residence'
Title: Shirreff Hall: 'A Splendid Women's College Residence'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 5
Date: September 16, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains clippings and photocopies of an article in the Sunday Leader on September 16, 1923.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 6 - Campus Parking
Title: Campus Parking
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 6
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Arts Centre - plans for stone signage
Title: Dalhousie Arts Centre - plans for stone signage
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 8
Date: 1971 October 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Arts Centre - published booklet of sketches on development of the building
Title: Dalhousie Arts Centre - published booklet of sketches on development of the building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 9
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 10 - Rhodes, Cecil J. - 'Memorial to the Executors of the Will'
Title: Rhodes, Cecil J. - 'Memorial to the Executors of the Will'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 10
Date: 1902 June 14 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

from the Dalhousie Senate

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 11 - Perinbam, Lewis - 'Perspectives on International Development'

Title: Perinbam, Lewis - 'Perspectives on International Development'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 11
Scope and content:
flyer

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 12 - Sutherland, D.L. - Address at Presidential Inauguration of A.E. Kerr

Title: Sutherland, D.L. - Address at Presidential Inauguration of A.E. Kerr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 12
Date: 1945 November 13 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopy

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 13 - Stanley, Carleton - President's address at convocation

Title: Stanley, Carleton - President's address at convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 13
Date: 1939 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 14 - Stanley, Carleton - President's Address at the Opening of Session 1933-34

Title: Stanley, Carleton - President's Address at the Opening of Session 1933-34
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 14
Date: 1933 October 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 15 - George L. Trueman's address at the inauguration of A.E. Kerr

Title: George L. Trueman's address at the inauguration of A.E. Kerr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 15
Date: November 13, 1945 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Related material:
See the Alexander E. Kerr fonds (MS-2-153).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 16 - Weldon, R.C. - Inaugural Address

Title: Weldon, R.C. - Inaugural Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 16
Date: 1883 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 17 - Weldon, R.C. - In Memoriam

Title: Weldon, R.C. - In Memoriam
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 17
Date: 1925 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 18 - Student Union Campus Activities Calendar
Title: Student Union Campus Activities Calendar  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 18  
Date: 1982 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 19 - Societies - Phi Kappa Pi - Water Street Blues Band event poster

Title: Societies - Phi Kappa Pi - Water Street Blues Band event poster  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 19  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 20 - Malaysian-Indonesian-Singaporean Student Association, movies event poster

Title: Malaysian-Indonesian-Singaporean Student Association, movies event poster  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 20  
Date: 1983 November 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 21 - Law Society Newsletter

Title: Law Society Newsletter  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 21  
Date: 1975 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 22 - International Insights Society flier

Title: International Insights Society flier  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 22  
Scope and content:  
affiliated to the Dalhousie Law School  

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 23 - Film Theatre Programs

Title: Film Theatre Programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 23
Date: 1972-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 24 - Dalhousie Film Society Programs

Title: Dalhousie Film Society Programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 24
Date: 1968-1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Community Affairs Lecture Series

Title: Dalhousie Community Affairs Lecture Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 25
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 26 - CKDU - On-Air Schedule flier

Title: CKDU - On-Air Schedule flier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 26
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 30 - Institute of Public Affairs - Recommendations for the Second Labour-Management Study

Title: Institute of Public Affairs - Recommendations for the Second Labour-Management Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 30
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 31 - Continuing Education - Special Opportunities for Study and Development

Title: Continuing Education - Special Opportunities for Study and Development

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 31

Date: 1980 Winter (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 32 - Athletic and Recreational Services - miscellaneous announcements - posters

Title: Athletic and Recreational Services - miscellaneous announcements - posters

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 32

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 33 - Wanted : posters and theatre or music programs for the theatre archives in the Killam Library at Dalhousie University

Title: Wanted : posters and theatre or music programs for the theatre archives in the Killam Library at Dalhousie University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 33

Date: [ca. 1970] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a poster that solicits posters and programs from Nova Scotia theatre and music organizations for the theatre archives at the Killam Library at Dalhousie University. Another version of this poster is discussed in Kathryn Harvey and Michael Moosberger's article, Theatre Archives' Outreach and Core Archival Functions, Archivaria 63 (Spring 2007): 35–54.

Physical description: 1 poster

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 34 - Facts About Rape
Title: Facts About Rape
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 34
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 35 - Faculty of Law - 'Dalhousie Law Centenary Exhibition, 1883 - 1983: Items Displayed'
Title: Faculty of Law - 'Dalhousie Law Centenary Exhibition, 1883 - 1983: Items Displayed'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 35
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 36 - Dalhousie Libraries - Faculties and Services
Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Faculties and Services
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 36
Scope and content:
flyers

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 37 - A Bibliography for Examination of Forms of Training for Scientific and Technical Work
Title: A Bibliography for Examination of Forms of Training for Scientific and Technical Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 37
Date: 1972 January (date of creation)
Scope and content:
report

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 38 - Human Resources - Staff Development in Universities: From Idea to Reality
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 1 - Program for the official opening of the Sir James Dunn Science Building

Title: Program for the official opening of the Sir James Dunn Science Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 1
Date: October 29, 1960 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 2 - Program for the official opening of the Sir James Dunn Law Library

Title: Program for the official opening of the Sir James Dunn Law Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 2
Date: October 21, 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Related material:
See the Dalhousie University Libraries fonds (UA-23).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 3 - Eliza Ritchie Hall - Formal Opening and Naming Ceremonies

Title: Eliza Ritchie Hall - Formal Opening and Naming Ceremonies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 3
Date: 1987 October 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 4 - Facsimile of the brass on the cornerstone of the original Dalhousie College
Title: Facsimile of the brass on the cornerstone of the original Dalhousie College

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 4

Date: May 22, 1820 (date of creation)

Physical description: 1 page

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 5 - Knowlton Nash Book Reading

Title: Knowlton Nash Book Reading

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 5

Date: 1994 November 15 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

reading from his book, "Microphone Wars" at the Sir James Dunn Theatre

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 6 - Art Exhibition and Sale Brochure

Title: Art Exhibition and Sale Brochure

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 6

Date: 1983 April 12 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

benefit held at the Dalhousie Faculty Club

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 7 - Announcement of the Opening of 'The Earl of Dalhousie Pub'

Title: Announcement of the Opening of 'The Earl of Dalhousie Pub'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 7

Date: 1980 January 25 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

located at the Dalhousie Faculty Club
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 8 - New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building)

Title: New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 8
Date: 1887 April 28 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopied clippings from the Halifax Morning Chronicle re: the laying of the cornerstone for the new Dalhousie College

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 9 - New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building) - engraving

Title: New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building) - engraving
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 9
Scope and content:
photocopied from the Dalhousie Gazette

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 10 - New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building) - Dalhousie Gazette article on the cornerstone ceremony

Title: New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building) - Dalhousie Gazette article on the cornerstone ceremony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 10
Date: 1887 May 7 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopy of the article

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 11 - New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building) - opening celebration

Title: New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building) - opening celebration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 11
Date: 1888 February 1 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopied from Dalhousie Gazette

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 11 - New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building) - Renaming

Title: New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building) - Renaming
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 11
Date: 1918 November 22 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie College building renamed to the Forrest Building

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 12 - New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building) - renaming

Title: New Dalhousie College (Forrest Building) - renaming
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 12
Date: 1918 November 22 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
transcription from board of governors' minutes

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 13 - Forrest Hall, building proposal

Title: Forrest Hall, building proposal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 13
Date: 1913-14 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
photocopy of president's report - proposal for building a women's residence and naming it Forest Hall.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 14 - Forrest Building - Postcards
Title: Forrest Building - Postcards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 14
Date: [1930?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 15 - Libraries - 'Dalhousie University Libraries 1867-1970'
Title: Libraries - 'Dalhousie University Libraries 1867-1970'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 15
Date: [1970?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 16 - Killam Library - Drawing of Exterior
Title: Killam Library - Drawing of Exterior
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 16
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 17 - Floor plan of the Killam Memorial Library
Title: Floor plan of the Killam Memorial Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 17
Date: [ca. 1970] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 18 - Life Sciences Centre - Project News

Title: Life Sciences Centre - Project News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 18
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
newspaper clippings of proposed building project - 3 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 19 - Life Sciences Centre - 'The Life Sciences at Dalhousie University'

Title: Life Sciences Centre - 'The Life Sciences at Dalhousie University'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 19
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 20 - Life Sciences Centre - Pamphlet

Title: Life Sciences Centre - Pamphlet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 20
Date: [1970?] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
outlines the departments and facilities of the new LSC
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 21 - MacDonald Memorial Library - Architects' Proposal

Title: MacDonald Memorial Library - Architects' Proposal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 21
Date: [1962?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 22 - Raymond, Raymond L. - MacDonald Memorial Library - 'A Report on the Contents, Condition and Organization of the Holdings of the Treasure Room'

Title: Raymond, Raymond L. - MacDonald Memorial Library - 'A Report on the Contents, Condition and Organization of the Holdings of the Treasure Room'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 22
Date: 1965 June 1 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
a report prepared by Richard L. Raymond, Asst. Professor, Department of English
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 23 - A Study of the Electrical, Mechanical and Municipal Services for the Master Plan Development of Dalhousie University

Title: A Study of the Electrical, Mechanical and Municipal Services for the Master Plan Development of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 23
Date: 1968 February (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 24 - Nova Scotia Archives Building - Postcards

Title: Nova Scotia Archives Building - Postcards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 24
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 25 - George A. Burbidge Pharmacy Building - Official Opening

Title: George A. Burbidge Pharmacy Building - Official Opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 25
Date: 1970 February 27,28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 26 - President's Residence, Drawing of

Title: President's Residence, Drawing of
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 26
Date: [1982?] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   card and photographs of card

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 27 - Residences - Dalhousie University

Title: Residences - Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 27
Date: 1912-18 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   researcher's notes

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 28 - Residence and Off-Campus Housing

Title: Residence and Off-Campus Housing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 28
Date: 1993-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 29 - The Science Building: the first building erected at Studley, 1912

Title: The Science Building: the first building erected at Studley, 1912
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 29
Date: [after 1912] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a pamphlet with an Arthur Lismer sketch of the Science Building at Dalhousie University. The pamphlet also has a set of rules for a card game "The Matron at Pinehill" and a scoresheet inscribed "M. Elliott."

Physical description: 1 pamphlet
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 30 - Shirreff Hall - Residence Information Booklets
Title: Shirreff Hall - Residence Information Booklets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 30
Date: 1923 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 31 - Brochures about the Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building
Title: Brochures about the Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 31
Date: [ca. 1967]-1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a promotional card, an open house brochure, and two copies of the official opening brochure produced by the Dalhousie University Information Office for the Faculty of Medicine. File also contains a copy of Volume 1, Number 10 of the Vox Medica, published by the Dalhousie Medical Students' Society.

Physical description: 1 folder
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 31, Item 1 - The Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building : [promotional card]
Title: The Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building : [promotional card]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 31, Item 1
Date: [ca. 1967] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a promotional card about the Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building at Dalhousie University. When the building opened in 1967, it was the tallest building in Halifax, Nova Scotia.

**Physical description:** 1 card : b&w ; 10 x 12.5 cm

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 31, Item 2 - Look in on the Tupper Building : [brochure]**

**Title:** Look in on the Tupper Building : [brochure]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 31, Item 2

**Date:** [ca. 1968] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is a brochure created for an April 1968 open house at the Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building at Dalhousie University in Halifax, Nova Scotia.

**Physical description:** 1 brochure

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 31, Item 3 - The Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building : [official opening brochure]**

**Title:** The Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building : [official opening brochure]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 31, Item 3

**Date:** 1967 (date of creation)

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 31, Item 4 - The Vox Medica, Volume 1, Number 10**

**Title:** The Vox Medica, Volume 1, Number 10

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 31, Item 4

**Date:** April 17, 1968 (date of creation)

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 32 - Grawood Concert Series**

**Title:** Grawood Concert Series

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 32

**Date:** 1993 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 33 - University Summer Accommodations

Title: University Summer Accommodations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 3, Folder 33
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content: information package
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 1 - Traffic and Parking Regulations

Title: Traffic and Parking Regulations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 1
Date: 1965, 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 2 - University Health Clinic - Postcards

Title: University Health Clinic - Postcards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 2
Date: [1930?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 3 - Student Union Pamphlet

Title: Student Union Pamphlet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 3
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
student union collection?

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 4 - Student Union Building - Official Opening Day Program**

**Title**: Student Union Building - Official Opening Day Program

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 4

**Date**: 1968, November (date of creation)

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 5 - Student Union Building - Clippings and Photos**

**Title**: Student Union Building - Clippings and Photos

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 5

**Date**: [ca. 1980s] (date of creation)

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 6 - Mondaca, Marlen - 'A Report from the People's Summit of the Americas'**

**Title**: Mondaca, Marlen - 'A Report from the People's Summit of the Americas'

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 6

**Date**: 1998, July 29 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

- event poster

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 7 - Studley-Richardson House - Drawing**

**Title**: Studley-Richardson House - Drawing

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 7

**Date**: 1885 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

drawing depicts original houses in the Studley Campus area

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 8 - A Walking Tour of the University**

**Title:** A Walking Tour of the University

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 8

**Date:** [1980?] (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 9 - Weldon Law Building - Invitation to Opening and Special Convocation**

**Title:** Weldon Law Building - Invitation to Opening and Special Convocation

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 9

**Date:** 1967, March 18 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

invitations

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 10 - Weldon Law Building - Official Opening Programme**

**Title:** Weldon Law Building - Official Opening Programme

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 10

**Date:** 1967, March 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 11 - Weldon Law Building - Official Opening Booklet**

**Title:** Weldon Law Building - Official Opening Booklet

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 11
Date: 1967, March 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Law School - 'The Dalhousie Law School Tradition 1883-1983' - Public Archives of Nova Scotia Exhibition brochure**

Title: Dalhousie Law School - 'The Dalhousie Law School Tradition 1883-1983' - Public Archives of Nova Scotia Exhibition brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 12
Date: 1983, October 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 13 - Graduate House [pub] - Postcard**

Title: Graduate House [pub] - Postcard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 13
Date: 1995, June (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 14 - Honorary Degrees, List of**

Title: Honorary Degrees, List of
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 14
Date: 1882-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
compiled by researcher
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 15 - Governors, Senate and Alumni 'At Home' - Invitation**

Title: Governors, Senate and Alumni 'At Home' - Invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 15
Date: 1888, April 26 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 16 - Convocation - Invitations

Title: Convocation - Invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 16
Date: 1885-1898, 1919 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 17 - Convocation programs and invitations

Title: Convocation programs and invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 17
Date: 1888-1905 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Missing 1890, 1892
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 18 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 18
Date: 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of:  two copies of the Convocation Week booklet, which includes descriptions for each graduate; and daily convocation programs for 1926.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 1926 Convocation Week booklet is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 77).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 19 - Convocation programs
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 20 - Convocation programs - Special convocation**

**Title:** Convocation programs - Special convocation  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 20  
**Date:** 1936 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 21 - Special convocation - Invitation**

**Title:** Special convocation - Invitation  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 21  
**Date:** 1946 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 22 - Convocation programs**

**Title:** Convocation programs  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 22  
**Date:** 1937-1949 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 23 - Presidential Inaugurations - Programs**

**Title:** Presidential Inaugurations - Programs  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 23  
**Date:** 1931, 1945 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

- 1931 - invitation & programme to C. Stanley's inauguration  
- 1945 - program for A.E. Kerr's inauguration
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 24 - Armistice Day Services - Programs

Title: Armistice Day Services - Programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 24
Date: 1928, 1929, 1930 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 25 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 25
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 26 - Convocation programs - Law

Title: Convocation programs - Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 26
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 27 - Convocation programs - Medicine

Title: Convocation programs - Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 27
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 28 - Convocation invitations

Title: Convocation invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 28
Date: 1984,86 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 29 - Convocation programs - Dentistry**

*Title:* Convocation programs - Dentistry

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 29

*Date:* 1985 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 30 - Convocation programs - Spring and Fall**

*Title:* Convocation programs - Spring and Fall

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 30

*Date:* 1985 (date of creation)

*Scope and content:*

  invitation and dinner menu card also

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 31 - Convocation programs - Faculty of Law**

*Title:* Convocation programs - Faculty of Law

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 31

*Date:* 1985 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 32 - Convocation programs - Faculty of Medicine**

*Title:* Convocation programs - Faculty of Medicine

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 4, Folder 32

*Date:* 1985 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 1 - Chase Building - 'Rededication and Naming of the Chase Building (formerly Public Archives of Nova Scotia)'

Title: Chase Building - 'Rededication and Naming of the Chase Building (formerly Public Archives of Nova Scotia)'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 1

Date: 1986 April 1 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
program with short history

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 2 - Conference Centre - invitation

Title: Conference Centre - invitation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 2

Date: 1986 October 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 3 - Campus Views - postcards

Title: Campus Views - postcards

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 3

Scope and content:
Old Gym (Studley campus), avenue, Medical Science Laboratory, Entrance Gateway (Studley campus), Law School, Entrance to Arts Building, Great Court (Studley campus), Men's Common Room (Arts Building) Also: Victoria General Hospital, Pathological Institut

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 4 - Campus Guide - 'Dalhousie in Brief'

Title: Campus Guide - 'Dalhousie in Brief'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 4

Date: 1970 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 5 - Dalplex - Membership information and schedules

Title: Dalplex - Membership information and schedules
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 5
Date: 1979-1991, n.d. (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 6 - Dean Bennet Named Vice-President, Dal Governors Create New Position

Title: Dean Bennet Named Vice-President, Dal Governors Create New Position
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 6
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 7 - Dalplex - 'A Study of the Dalplex: Its Potential for Fulfilling the Recreational Needs of the Community' by Students of Recreation 127B

Title: Dalplex - 'A Study of the Dalplex: Its Potential for Fulfilling the Recreational Needs of the Community' by Students of Recreation 127B
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 7
Date: 1978 April (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 8 - Dalplex - Membership information and schedules

Title: Dalplex - Membership information and schedules
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 8
Date: 1992-1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 9 - Dalplex - Volleyball, Basketball, Hockey, AUAA Soccer

Title: Dalplex - Volleyball, Basketball, Hockey, AUAA Soccer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 9
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 10 - List of Cornerstones

Title: List of Cornerstones
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 10
Date: 1932 May 13 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
list gives date stones were laid and who laid them
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 11 - Convocation programs for 1950

Title: Convocation programs for 1950
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 11
Date: 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Includes valedictory address by Bernard Bruce Lockwood, May 13, 1950 and program of Special Convocation on the occasion of the annual convention of the Canadian Medical Association
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 12 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 12
Date: 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Includes a hymn written by a Governor of Dalhousie sung at the October 11, 1951 convocation

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 13 - Convocation programs**

**Title:** Convocation programs  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 13  
**Date:** 1952 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Includes announcement of the establishment of "The Rt. Hon. C. D. Howe Chair of Engineering" which contains biographical sketches of CD Howe and Harold Raymond Theakston, the first CD Howe chair; program for Formal Opening of Maritime Regional Laboratory

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 14 - Convocation programs**

**Title:** Convocation programs  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 14  
**Date:** 1953 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 15 - Convocation programs and invitation**

**Title:** Convocation programs and invitation  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 15  
**Date:** 1954 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 16 - Convocation programs**

**Title:** Convocation programs  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 16
Date: 1955 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
One program includes handwritten notes and typed inserts from one of the speakers/announcers at convocation May 17

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 17 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 17
Date: 1956 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Includes valedictory address by Sally Roper (May 15, 1956)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 18 - Convocation programs - MacDonald Memorial Library - Convocation for the Opening of the O. E. Smith Wing and the Kipling Room

Title: Convocation programs - MacDonald Memorial Library - Convocation for the Opening of the O. E. Smith Wing and the Kipling Room
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 18
Date: 1956 July 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 19 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 19
Date: 1957 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 20 - Convocation programs
Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 20
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Includes programs for special convocations relating to Faculties of Dentistry and Law, Sir James Dunn Building, installation of C. D. Howe as Chancellor
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 21 - Convocation programs and invitation
Title: Convocation programs and invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 21
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Includes invitation to October 28 convocation
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 22 - 1960 Convocation programs
Title: 1960 Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 5, Folder 22
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Includes program for Special convocation for the opening of the Sir James Dunn Building
Physical description: 0.25 cm of textual records
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 1 - Convocation programs and invitation
Title: Convocation programs and invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 1
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 2 - Convocation programs - Includes special convocation programs and invitations

Title: Convocation programs - Includes special convocation programs and invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 2
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Special convocations for 44th Annual Meeting of the Canadian Bar Association, Bedford Institute of Oceanography

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 3 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 3
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See also MS-1-Ref, Box 1, Folder 20 for convocation address given by President Alexander Kerr

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 4 - Convocation programs and invitation

Title: Convocation programs and invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 4
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 5 - Convocation programs - Special convocation for inauguration of Henry Davies Hicks as President and Vice-Chancellor

Title: Convocation programs - Special convocation for inauguration of Henry Davies Hicks as President and Vice-Chancellor

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 6 - Convocation programs
Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 6
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 7 - Convocation programs of Special convocation on the occasion of the 98th Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association
Title: Convocation programs of Special convocation on the occasion of the 98th Annual Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 7
Date: 1965 June 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 8 - Convocation programs - Baccalaureate Service Graduation
Title: Convocation programs - Baccalaureate Service Graduation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 8
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 9 - Convocation programs
Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 9
Date: 1967 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 10 - Convocation programs

**Title:** Convocation programs

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 10

**Date:** 1967 May 18-19 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 11 - Convocation programs - Special convocation for the opening of the Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building

**Title:** Convocation programs - Special convocation for the opening of the Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 11

**Date:** 1967 July 14 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 12 - Convocation programs - Special convocation on the occasion of the opening of the Weldon Law Building

**Title:** Convocation programs - Special convocation on the occasion of the opening of the Weldon Law Building

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 12

**Date:** 1967 March 18 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Convocation programs - Special convocation on the occasion of the opening of the Weldon Law Building, official opening booklet for Weldon Law Building.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 13 - Convocation programs

**Title:** Convocation programs

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 13

**Date:** 1968 May 16-17 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 14 - Convocation programs - Special convocation commemorating the Centennial of the 1st Faculty of Medicine

Title: Convocation programs - Special convocation commemorating the Centennial of the 1st Faculty of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 14
Date: 1968 September 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 15 - Convocation programs and invitation - Special convocation for the installation as Chancellor of Lady Beaverbrook

Title: Convocation programs and invitation - Special convocation for the installation as Chancellor of Lady Beaverbrook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 15
Date: 1968 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 16 - Convocation programs and invitation

Title: Convocation programs and invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 16
Date: 1969 May 15-16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 17 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 17
Date: 1970 May 14-15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 18 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 18
Date: 1971 May 13-14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 19 - Convocation program and invitation - Special convocation for the dedication of the Killam Memorial Library
Title: Convocation program and invitation - Special convocation for the dedication of the Killam Memorial Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 19
Date: 1971 March 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 20 - Convocation programs - Special convocation to confer honorary degrees on Josip Broz Tito and Sir Fitzroy Hew MacLean
Title: Convocation programs - Special convocation to confer honorary degrees on Josip Broz Tito and Sir Fitzroy Hew MacLean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 20
Date: 1971 November 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 21 - Convocation programs - Special convocation opening the Arts Centre
Title: Convocation programs - Special convocation opening the Arts Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 21
Date: 1971 November 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 22 - Convocation programs
Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 22
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
May 11-12, June 2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 23 - Convocation programs
Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 23
Date: 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
May 16-18, June 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 24 - Convocation programs
Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 24
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
May 16-17, June 12

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 25 - Convocation programs - Special convocation for the opening of the Dalhousie Life Sciences Centre
Title: Convocation programs - Special convocation for the opening of the Dalhousie Life Sciences Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 25
Date: 1974 April 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 26 - Convocation programs
Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 6, Folder 26
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
May 14-16, 27

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 1 - Clark, Howard - Installation of Howard Clark as President
Title: Clark, Howard - Installation of Howard Clark as President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 1
Date: 1986 November 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 2 - Articles on the Kipling Collection
Title: Articles on the Kipling Collection
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 2
Date: 1993 April 2 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
From The Novascotian section of The Chronicle-Herald; features two articles and a photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 3 - Rededication of the Forrest Building
Title: Rededication of the Forrest Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 3
Date: 1985 October 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 4 - Convocation programs - Nova Scotia Agricultural College

Title: Convocation programs - Nova Scotia Agricultural College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 4
Date: 1987 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 5 - Convocation programs - Spring and Fall

Title: Convocation programs - Spring and Fall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 5
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 6 - Convocation programs - Dentistry

Title: Convocation programs - Dentistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 6
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 7 - Convocation programs - Medicine and Law

Title: Convocation programs - Medicine and Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 7
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 8 - Convocation invitations

Title: Convocation invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 8
Date: 1987-88,90 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 9 - Special Convocation - Invitation

Title: Special Convocation - Invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 9
Date: 1987 September 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 10 - Convocation programs - Spring and Fall

Title: Convocation programs - Spring and Fall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 10
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 11 - Convocation programs - Medicine and Law

Title: Convocation programs - Medicine and Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 11
Date: 1988 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 12 - Convocation programs - Dentistry

Title: Convocation programs - Dentistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 12
Date: 1988 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 13 - Convocation programs - Dalhousie University and the Nova Scotia Agricultural College

Title: Convocation programs - Dalhousie University and the Nova Scotia Agricultural College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 13
Date: 1989 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 14 - Convocation Programs - Spring and Fall
Title: Convocation Programs - Spring and Fall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 14
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 15 - Convocation programs - Medicine and Law
Title: Convocation programs - Medicine and Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 15
Date: 1989 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 16 - Convocation programs - Dentistry
Title: Convocation programs - Dentistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 16
Date: 1989 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 17 - New Sir James Dunn Law Library - Official Opening
Title: New Sir James Dunn Law Library - Official Opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 17
Date: 1989 October 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 18 - Cohen, H. Reuben - Convocation for the Installation of H. Reuben Cohen as Chancellor

Title: Cohen, H. Reuben - Convocation for the Installation of H. Reuben Cohen as Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 18
Date: 1990 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 19 - Convocation programs - Medicine

Title: Convocation programs - Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 19
Date: 1990 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 20 - Convocation programs - Spring and Fall

Title: Convocation programs - Spring and Fall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 20
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 21 - Convocation programs - Spring and Fall

Title: Convocation programs - Spring and Fall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 21
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 22 - Convocation - invitations

Title: Convocation - invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 22
Date: 1991-1992 (date of creation)
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 23 - 1992 Convocation programs - Spring and Fall**

**Title:** 1992 Convocation programs - Spring and Fall  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 23  
**Date:** 1992 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
This folder contains programs from the various ceremonies in May and in October.  

**Physical description:** 2 cm of textual records  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 24 - Convocation Brochure**

**Title:** Convocation Brochure  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 24  
**Date:** 1992 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 54 - Alumni News - Volume 1**

**Title:** Alumni News - Volume 1  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 7, Folder 54  
**Scope and content:**  
Formerly MS-2-527. Photocopies  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 1 - Convocation programs**

**Title:** Convocation programs  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1976 May and October (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
May 12-14, 17-18; October 28

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 2 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 2
Date: 1977 May and October (date of creation)
Scope and content:

May 11-13, 20; October 24

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 3 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 3
Date: 1978 May and October (date of creation)
Scope and content:

May 10-12, 19, 27; October 27

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 3 - Rex, Joseph Henry - Misc Papers

Title: Rex, Joseph Henry - Misc Papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 3
Date: 1868-1905 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Formerly MS-2-528. Photocopies

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 4 - Convocation programs - Special convocation to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the Canadian Bar Association

Title: Convocation programs - Special convocation to celebrate the 60th anniversary of the Canadian Bar Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 4
Date: 1978 August 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 5 - Convocation programs, invitations, schedules, and flyers of related activities

Title: Convocation programs, invitations, schedules, and flyers of related activities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 5
Date: 1979 May (date of creation)
Scope and content:
May 9-11, 18, 25
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 6 - Convocation programs - Special convocation and official opening of the Dalhousie Physical Education, Recreation and Athletic Centre

Title: Convocation programs - Special convocation and official opening of the Dalhousie Physical Education, Recreation and Athletic Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 6
Date: 1979 October 19 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
invitations to the official opening luncheon held in Mcinnes Room
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 7 - Convocation programs
Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 7
Date: 1980 May and October (date of creation)
Scope and content:
May 14-16, 23; October 17; includes clipping taken outside the Arts Centre during faculty strike; as well as honorary degree citations given to Mrs. Gene MacGregor Mosiron Hicks and Henry Davies Hicks
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 8 - Convocation programs - Special convocation dinner in honour of Dr. Henry Hicks and Dr. Gene M. Hicks
Title: Convocation programs - Special convocation dinner in honour of Dr. Henry Hicks and Dr. Gene M. Hicks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 8
Date: 1980 October 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 9 - Convocation programs
Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 9
Date: 1981 May and October (date of creation)
Scope and content:
May 13-15, 22; October 16, invitation also
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 10 - Convocation programs and invitations - Special convocation for the installation of William Andrew MacKay as President and Vice-Chancellor
Title: Convocation programs and invitations - Special convocation for the installation of William Andrew MacKay as President and Vice-Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 10
Date: 1981 February 7 (date of creation)
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 11 - Convocation programs**

- **Title:** Convocation programs
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 11
- **Date:** 1982 May and October (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  
  May 12-14, 21, 28; October 22

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 11 - Morrison, Hugh Whitney - Resume of his life and a memoir of his father, Frederick Augustus Morrison**

- **Title:** Morrison, Hugh Whitney - Resume of his life and a memoir of his father, Frederick Augustus Morrison
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 11
- **Scope and content:**
  
  Formerly MS-2-567. Photocopy

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 12 - Convocation programs - Special convocation celebrating 75 years of dental education and official opening of new facilities for the Faculty of Dentistry**

- **Title:** Convocation programs - Special convocation celebrating 75 years of dental education and official opening of new facilities for the Faculty of Dentistry
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 12
- **Date:** 1982 June 18 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 13 - Convocation programs and invitations - Special convocation for the formal opening of the Dalhousie Memorial Arena**
Title: Convocation programs and invitations - Special convocation for the formal opening of the Dalhousie Memorial Arena

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 13

Date: 1982 November 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 14 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 14

Date: 1983 May and October (date of creation)

Scope and content:

May 11-13, 20, 27; October 20

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 15 - Convocation programs and invitations - Special convocation celebrating the centenary of the Dalhousie Law School

Title: Convocation programs and invitations - Special convocation celebrating the centenary of the Dalhousie Law School

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 15

Date: 1983 October 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 16 - Convocation programs - University of King's College - includes special convocations to award honorary degrees to Henry Poole MacKeen, Lester Bowles Pearson, and Arthur Michael Ramsey

Title: Convocation programs - University of King's College - includes special convocations to award honorary degrees to Henry Poole MacKeen, Lester Bowles Pearson, and Arthur Michael Ramsey

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 16

Date: 1966 May and September (date of creation)

Scope and content:

May 11; September 2 (convocation address by A. Michael Ramsey included in file)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 17 - Convocation programs - University of Kings College

Title: Convocation programs - University of Kings College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 17
Date: 1967 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 18 - Convocation programs - University of Kings College

Title: Convocation programs - University of Kings College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 18
Date: 1972 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 19 - Convocation programs - University of Kings College

Title: Convocation programs - University of Kings College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 19
Date: 1977 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 20 - Convocation programs - University of Kings College

Title: Convocation programs - University of Kings College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 20
Date: 1978 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 21 - Convocation programs - University of Kings College

Title: Convocation programs - University of Kings College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 21
Date: 1979 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 22 - Convocation programs - University of Kings College

Title: Convocation programs - University of Kings College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 22
Date: 1980 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 23 - Convocation programs - University of Kings College

Title: Convocation programs - University of Kings College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 23
Date: 1981 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 24 - Convocation programs - University of Kings College

Title: Convocation programs - University of Kings College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 8, Folder 24
Date: 1989 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 1 - Convocation programs - Dal Tech

Title: Convocation programs - Dal Tech
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 1
Date: 1997 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 2 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 2
Date: 1997 May and October (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  May 20-23; October 18

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 3 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 3
Date: 1998 May and October (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  May 19-23; October 17

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 4 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 4
Date: 1999 May and October (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  May 25, 26; May 26, 27; May 28, 29; Oct 16 (1999)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 5 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 5
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    May 22, 23; May 23-24, October 20
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 6 - Convocation programs for 2002

Title: Convocation programs for 2002
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 6
Date: 2002 May (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    May 21, 22; 22, 23; 24, 25; Oct 19 (2002)
Physical description: 1 cm of textual records
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 7 - Conferences: Maritime Provinces Universities and Colleges

Title: Conferences: Maritime Provinces Universities and Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 7
Date: 1922 July 7, October 24, December 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 8 - Conferences: Conference of Representatives of the Universities and Governments of the Atlantic Provinces

Title: Conferences: Conference of Representatives of the Universities and Governments of the Atlantic Provinces
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 8
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 9 - Conferences: National Conferences of Learned and Educational Societies

Title: Conferences: National Conferences of Learned and Educational Societies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 9
Date: 1949 June 6-15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 1 - Student Accommodation Situation - clipping from the Halifax Mail Star

Title: Student Accommodation Situation - clipping from the Halifax Mail Star
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 1
Date: 1970 October 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 2 - Dalhousie College's Forward Movement - article in the Halifax Herald

Title: Dalhousie College's Forward Movement - article in the Halifax Herald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 2
Date: 1902 July 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 3 - Centenary of Dalhousie University - clipping from the Montreal Standard

Title: Centenary of Dalhousie University - clipping from the Montreal Standard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 3
Date: 1919 September 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 4 - A Look at the Dalhousie Computer Centre and the Question of Regionalism

Title: A Look at the Dalhousie Computer Centre and the Question of Regionalism
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 4
Date: 1969 December (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 5 - Dalhousie History - Songs, Record of Dalhousie

Title: Dalhousie History - Songs, Record of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 5
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Libraries - Access: The Killam Communicator

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Access: The Killam Communicator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 6
Date: 1970, 1971, 1973 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Libraries - Access - newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Access - newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 7
Date: 1974-1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Libraries - MacDonald Science Library - Miscellaneous

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - MacDonald Science Library - Miscellaneous
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 8
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Libraries - MacDonald Science Library Information Bulletin

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - MacDonald Science Library Information Bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 9
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Libraries - Killam - Workshop on Government Documents

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Killam - Workshop on Government Documents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 10
Date: 1968 March 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Libraries - Killam - General Information

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Killam - General Information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 11
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Libraries - Killam - Flyers/Notices

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Killam - Flyers/Notices
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 12
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 13 - Baker, Louise Douglas - An ocean journey / Francis Grant

Title: Baker, Louise Douglas - An ocean journey / Francis Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 13

Scope and content:

Formerly MS-2-366. Photocopy

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Libraries - Killam - Convocation and Dedication Ceremonies

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Killam - Convocation and Dedication Ceremonies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 13

Date: 1971 March 9 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

from the Chronicle Herald

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Libraries - Killam, Canadian Book Information Centre

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Killam, Canadian Book Information Centre

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 14

Date: 1980 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Libraries - Killam - Labour Archives

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Killam - Labour Archives

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 15

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Collective Agreement Proposals

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Collective Agreement Proposals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 16
Date: 1978-1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - General Meetings**

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - General Meetings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 17
Date: 1985-1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Newsletter**

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 18
Date: 1978-1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 19 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Bargaining Unit News**

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Bargaining Unit News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 19
Date: 1979-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 20 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association**

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 20
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 20 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Clippings

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 20
Date: 1978-1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 21 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Constitution

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Constitution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 21
Date: 1978-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 22 - Faculty of Law - Minority Students

Title: Faculty of Law - Minority Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 10, Folder 22
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

articles regarding the lack of minority students in the faculty.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 1 - Convocation programs - Spring and Fall

Title: Convocation programs - Spring and Fall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 1
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

May 25, 26; May 27; May 28; Oct 16 (2003)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 2 - Convocation Information Booklet

**Title**: Convocation Information Booklet

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 2

**Date**: 1993 (date of creation)

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 3 - Convocation invitations - Spring and Fall

**Title**: Convocation invitations - Spring and Fall

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 3

**Date**: 1993 (date of creation)

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 4 - Convocation Information Booklet

**Title**: Convocation Information Booklet

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 4

**Date**: 1994 (date of creation)

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 5 - Convocation programs - Spring

**Title**: Convocation programs - Spring

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 5

**Date**: 1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

- May 24, 25, May 26; May 27 (1994)

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 6 - Convocation and 'Welcome Show' Program

**Title**: Convocation and 'Welcome Show' Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 6
Date: 1994 September 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 7 - Day, Sir Graham - Installation of the Chancellor and Fall Convocation program
Title: Day, Sir Graham - Installation of the Chancellor and Fall Convocation program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 7
Date: 1994 October 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 8 - Convocation programs - Spring
Title: Convocation programs - Spring
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 8
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 9 - Traves, Tom - Installation of the President and Fall Convocation program
Title: Traves, Tom - Installation of the President and Fall Convocation program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 9
Date: 1995 October 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 10 - Convocation programs - Spring and Fall
Title: Convocation programs - Spring and Fall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 10
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 11 - Conferences - 'The Dalhousie Conference: The Commonwealth and Non-Government Organizations'

**Title:** Conferences - 'The Dalhousie Conference: The Commonwealth and Non-Government Organizations'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 11, Folder 11

**Date:** 1976 October 25-29 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

twelve working papers and a summary of conclusions and recommendations

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 0 - Conferences

**Title:** Conferences

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 0

**Date:** [19--] (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 1 - Conferences - 'Final Report of the First Atlantic Student Pugwash Conference'

**Title:** Conferences - 'Final Report of the First Atlantic Student Pugwash Conference'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 1

**Date:** 1982 August (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

report authored by Caroline Zayid

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 2 - Cameron, Silver Donald - Zwicher Script

**Title:** Cameron, Silver Donald - Zwicher Script

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 2

**Scope and content:**
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 2 - Conferences - 'Research Canada: Maritime Conference'

Title: Conferences - 'Research Canada: Maritime Conference'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 2
Date: 1985 September 9-11 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
flyer

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 3 - Conferences - 'The Revolution in Knowledge: Atlantic Canada's Future in the Information Economy'

Title: Conferences - 'The Revolution in Knowledge: Atlantic Canada's Future in the Information Economy'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 3
Date: 1986 November 7-8 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
flyer for the symposium to mark the installation of Dr. Howard Clark as President

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 4 - Conferences - 'The University and the Law'

Title: Conferences - 'The University and the Law'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 4
Date: 1975 February 28-March 1 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
flyer

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 5 - Biography of George Munro

Title: Biography of George Munro
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 5
Scope and content:
File contains a single page with a biography of George Munro.

Physical description: 1 page
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 6 - Munro, George - biographical notes

Title: Munro, George - biographical notes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 6
Scope and content:
collected by H.L. Scammell

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 7 - Munro, George - 'Great Dalhousie Benefactor'

Title: Munro, George - 'Great Dalhousie Benefactor'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 7
Scope and content:
photocopied material and citation from the Dictionary of American Biography

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 8 - Munro, George - 'The Publisher', by A.J. Crockett

Title: Munro, George - 'The Publisher', by A.J. Crockett
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 8
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 9 - Munro, George - Seaside Library

Title: Munro, George - Seaside Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 9
Scope and content:
photocopied list of books published under the Seaside Library label

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 10 - Murray, Daniel A. - Valedictory

Title: Murray, Daniel A. - Valedictory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 10
Date: 1884 April 30 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopied from Dalhousie Gazette

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 11 - Murray, Daniel A. - 'Associate Equations of Linear Differential Equations'

Title: Murray, Daniel A. - 'Associate Equations of Linear Differential Equations'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 11
Date: 1892 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
PhD dissertation at Johns Hopkins University

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 12 - Murray, D.A. - Inaugural Address, 'Mathematics for Undergraduates'

Title: Murray, D.A. - Inaugural Address, 'Mathematics for Undergraduates'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 12
Date: 1901 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   appointment to the Chair of Mathematics
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 13 - Murray, D.A. - 'Manual Training and Technical Education'
Title: Murray, D.A. - 'Manual Training and Technical Education'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 13
Date: 1904 August (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   read to the Provincial Educational Association of Nova Scotia
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 14 - Murray, Walter C. - Biographical information
Title: Murray, Walter C. - Biographical information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 14
Date: 1892 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   photocopied from the Dalhousie Gazette
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 15 - Murray, Walter C. - 'Local Government in the Maritime Provinces'
Title: Murray, Walter C. - 'Local Government in the Maritime Provinces'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 15
Date: [1901?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 16 - Murray, Walter C. - Biographical Information

Title: Murray, Walter C. - Biographical Information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 16
Scope and content:
photocopied from the Dalhousie Gazette

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 17 - Segelberg, Eric - extracts

Title: Segelberg, Eric - extracts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 17
Date: 1960-1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 18 - Norwood, Robert - 'A Ministry of Love', Sermon at Memorial Service

Title: Norwood, Robert - 'A Ministry of Love', Sermon at Memorial Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 18
Date: 1932 October 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 19 - O'Connor, Mary Juanita - Obituary

Title: O'Connor, Mary Juanita - Obituary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 19
Date: 1959 December (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopy from the Alumni News
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 20 - Parker, F.T. - 'A Survey of Summer School Student Enrolments in the Atlantic Universities'

Title: Parker, F.T. - 'A Survey of Summer School Student Enrolments in the Atlantic Universities'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 20
Date: 1971-1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
3 editions

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 21 - Patterson, George - Publications in the Dalhousie Review

Title: Patterson, George - Publications in the Dalhousie Review
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 21
Date: 1928-1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
History of the Hamilton Regiment, 1778-1783 An Unexplained Incident of Confederation in Nova Scotia Joseph Howe and the Anti-Confederation League

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 22 - Pearson, G. Fred - Obituary

Title: Pearson, G. Fred - Obituary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 22
Date: 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopy from the Alumni News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 23 - Pearson, G. Fred - 'Statistical Studies of the College Situated in the Maritime Provinces'

Title: Pearson, G. Fred - 'Statistical Studies of the College Situated in the Maritime Provinces'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 23
Date: 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   a series of articles under this title
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 24 - Pelluet, Dixie - offprints

Title: Pelluet, Dixie - offprints
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 24
Date: 1928-1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   zoology offprints
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 25 - Ramsay (Lord Dalhousie) - Address

Title: Ramsay (Lord Dalhousie) - Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 25
Date: 1820 May 22 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   address given during cornerstone ceremony, photocopy from "An Introduction to the History of Dalhousie University"
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 26 - Dalhousie, George Ramsay, ninth Earl of - biographical information

Title: Dalhousie, George Ramsay, ninth Earl of - biographical information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 26

Scope and content:

photocopied material of Lord Dalhousie

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 27 - Read, Horace E. - 'Aims and Practices of University Education in the Faculty of Law at Dalhousie'

Title: Read, Horace E. - 'Aims and Practices of University Education in the Faculty of Law at Dalhousie'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 27
Date: 1962 December 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 28 - Read, Horace E. - Obituary

Title: Read, Horace E. - Obituary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 28
Date: 1975 February (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 29 - Reid, Hugo - biographical material

Title: Reid, Hugo - biographical material
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 29
Scope and content:
archive holdings

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 30 - Reynolds, Helen Cassels - 'Profile'

Title: Reynolds, Helen Cassels - 'Profile'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 30
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 31 - Richter, L. - 'Unemployment and Unemployment Relief in Nova Scotia'

Title: Richter, L. - 'Unemployment and Unemployment Relief in Nova Scotia'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 31
Date: 1937 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 32 - Romans, Alexander - Biographical Information

Title: Romans, Alexander - Biographical Information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 32
Date: 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopy from the Dalhousie Gazette
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 33 - Roper, Henry - Articles

Title: Roper, Henry - Articles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 33
Date: 1985-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopied articles
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 34 - Ross, Alexander and Lippincott, J.A. Dr. - 'To Honour Oldest Living Graduates'

Title: Ross, Alexander and Lippincott, J.A. Dr. - 'To Honour Oldest Living Graduates'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 34
Date: 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

photo from newspaper

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 35 - Ross, James - biographical information

Title: Ross, James - biographical information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 35
Date: 1903 January 3 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

taken from the Dalhousie Gazette

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 36 - President's Address

Title: President's Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 36
Date: 1894 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 37 - Sandwell, B.K. - 'The Crisis of Democracy'

Title: Sandwell, B.K. - 'The Crisis of Democracy'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 37
Date: 1937 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 38 - Scammell, Harold L. - 'The Rise and Fall of a College'

Title: Scammell, Harold L. - 'The Rise and Fall of a College'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 39 - Schurman, Jacob G. - biographical information
Title: Schurman, Jacob G. - biographical information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 39
Date: 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
from the Dalhousie Gazette
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 40 - Schwartz, H.W. - reprints
Title: Schwartz, H.W. - reprints
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 40
Date: 1959-1960 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 41 - Seth, James - offprints
Title: Seth, James - offprints
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 41
Date: 1880 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 42 - Seth, James - biographical information
Title: Seth, James - biographical information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 42
Date: 1892 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopied from the Dalhousie Gazette

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 43 - Webster, Bertin
Title: Webster, Bertin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 43
Date: 1976-1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents, biographical information, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 44 - Webster, Peter
Title: Webster, Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12, Folder 44
Scope and content:
Biographical profile from Dal Athletics and Recreational Services

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 1 - Smith, A.W.L. - Poem 'Progress'
Title: Smith, A.W.L. - Poem 'Progress'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 1
Date: 1907 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopy from Dalhousie Gazette

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 2 - Somers, John - biographical information
Title: Somers, John - biographical information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 2
Scope and content: researcher's notes
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 3 - Smith, Sidney E. - 'Let Knowledge to Wisdom Grow'
Title: Smith, Sidney E. - 'Let Knowledge to Wisdom Grow'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 3
Date: 1945 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 4 - Stanley, Carleton W. - Speeches and addresses
Title: Stanley, Carleton W. - Speeches and addresses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 4
Date: 1931-1944 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 5 - Stanley, Carleton - Inaugural Program
Title: Stanley, Carleton - Inaugural Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 5
Date: 1931 October 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 6 - Stanley, Carleton - biographical information
Title: Stanley, Carleton - biographical information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 6
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 7 - Stanley, Carleton - 'Dalhousie Today'

Title: Stanley, Carleton - 'Dalhousie Today'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 7
Date: 1938 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 8 - Stewart, C.B. - '100 Years of Medical Education at Dalhousie'

Title: Stewart, C.B. - '100 Years of Medical Education at Dalhousie'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 8
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 9 - Stewart, Chester B. - obituary

Title: Stewart, Chester B. - obituary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 9
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 10 - Stewart, John L. - '5244 South Street: A Brief History'

Title: Stewart, John L. - '5244 South Street: A Brief History'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 10
Scope and content:
article written by Peter L. McCreath
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 11 - Tomkins, F.J. - biographical information

Title: Tomkins, F.J. - biographical information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 11
Date: 1903 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 12 - Tomkins, F.J. - 'Roman Law and the Bible'**

Title: Tomkins, F.J. - 'Roman Law and the Bible'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 12
Date: 1901 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 13 - Tanning, D.J. - offprints**

Title: Tanning, D.J. - offprints
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 13
Date: 1945-1955 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 14 - Whitehead, Paul C. - 'Drug Use Among Adolescent Students'**

Title: Whitehead, Paul C. - 'Drug Use Among Adolescent Students'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 14
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 15 - Wilson, G.E. - 'All for Nothing?'**

Title: Wilson, G.E. - 'All for Nothing?'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 15
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 16 - Tuck, Charles Cecil - memorial

Title: Tuck, Charles Cecil - memorial
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 16
Date: 1986 April 5 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
program

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 17 - Tupper, Carl - 'Early Diagnosis of Deterioration after Radiation Therapy'

Title: Tupper, Carl - 'Early Diagnosis of Deterioration after Radiation Therapy'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 17
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 18 - Vagianos, Louis - papers

Title: Vagianos, Louis - papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 18
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
A New University Library Library and Information Associations in the International Arena

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 19 - Vance, Fred S. - obituary

Title: Vance, Fred S. - obituary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 19
Date: 1907 March 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 20 - Varma, Devendra P. - address at graduation banquet

Title: Varma, Devendra P. - address at graduation banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 20
Date: 1964 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 21 - Varma, Devendra P. - 'The Starhemberg Collection'

Title: Varma, Devendra P. - 'The Starhemberg Collection'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 21
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
article from the "Illustrated London News"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 22 - Weaver, Herbert - 'X-Ray Vignette'

Title: Weaver, Herbert - 'X-Ray Vignette'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 22
Scope and content:
article

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 23 - Wickwire, W.B. - Memorial Trust Luncheon

Title: Wickwire, W.B. - Memorial Trust Luncheon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 23
Date: 1993 October 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 24 - Whittier, W.S. - 'Is it Peace?  
Title: Whittier, W.S. - 'Is it Peace?  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 24  
Date: 1877 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
article in the Dalhousie Gazette  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 25 - Wilson, George Earl - biographical information  
Title: Wilson, George Earl - biographical information  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 25  
Date: 1964-1986 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 26 - Wilson, G.E. - addresses  
Title: Wilson, G.E. - addresses  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 26  
Date: 1951-1962 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Wider Horizons Have I Anything to Declare?  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 27 - Woodbury, Frank - In Memoriam  
Title: Woodbury, Frank - In Memoriam  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 27  
Date: 1922 March 29 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 28 - Young, Sir William - In Memoriam

Title: Young, Sir William - In Memoriam
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 28
Date: 1887 October (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 29 - Audio-Visual Newsletter

Title: Audio-Visual Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 29
Date: 1971-1973 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 30 - The International Centre - 'African NGO's: Development for Self-Reliance'

Title: The International Centre - 'African NGO's: Development for Self-Reliance'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 30
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 31 - A Short-title Catalogue of the Dalhousie Bacon Collection

Title: A Short-title Catalogue of the Dalhousie Bacon Collection
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 31
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 32 - Community Affairs Report

Title: Community Affairs Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 32
Date: 1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
prepared by Franklynne MacLean, Community Affairs Secretary

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 33 - Costs versus Resources: Time to Change**

Title: Costs versus Resources: Time to Change

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 33

Date: 1984 March (date of creation)

Scope and content:
prepared by Caroline Zayid, Atul Sharma, Peter Rans, Tim Hill

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 34 - Report of the Dal-Tech Negotiating Committee**

Title: Report of the Dal-Tech Negotiating Committee

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 34

Date: 1974 May 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 35 - Emergency Procedures**

Title: Emergency Procedures

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 35

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 36 - Explorations: Research at Dalhousie**

Title: Explorations: Research at Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 36

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 37 - Explore Campus Life

Title: Explore Campus Life
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 37
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 38 - Fund-Raising Feasibility Study Report

Title: Fund-Raising Feasibility Study Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13, Folder 38
Date: 1982 September (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Gazette Television Guide and Entertainment Supplement

Title: Dalhousie Gazette Television Guide and Entertainment Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 1
Date: 1974 March (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 2 - Guide to Student Services

Title: Guide to Student Services
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 2
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 3 - Guide to Student Services

Title: Guide to Student Services
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 3
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 4 - The History of Dalhousie College and University

Title: The History of Dalhousie College and University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 4
Date: 1887 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 5 - International Insights - Vol 2, #1

Title: International Insights - Vol 2, #1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 5
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 6 - The Life and Times of Industrial Estates Limited / by Roy E. George

Title: The Life and Times of Industrial Estates Limited / by Roy E. George
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 6
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 7 - Management Information System : System Study and Evaluation Report

Title: Management Information System : System Study and Evaluation Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 7
Date: 1980 February (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 8 - Notice to All Persons at Dalhousie Concerned with Parking on the Campus

Title: Notice to All Persons at Dalhousie Concerned with Parking on the Campus
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1970 April 24 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 9 - Parking Regulations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Parking Regulations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1993 September 1 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 10 - The Nova Scotia Medical Bulletin**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: The Nova Scotia Medical Bulletin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1929 February (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 11 - Profile on Dalhousie University**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Profile on Dalhousie University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 12 - Recent Advances in Medical Genetics - Maureen H. Roberts, Associate Professor of Paediatrics Dalhousie University**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Recent Advances in Medical Genetics - Maureen H. Roberts, Associate Professor of Paediatrics Dalhousie University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1964 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 13 - Regional and Urban Studies Centre Projects Status Report

Title: Regional and Urban Studies Centre Projects Status Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 13
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 14 - Report from the President's Office

Title: Report from the President's Office
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 14
Date: 1980-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 1, Number 1-5
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 15 - The Role and Goals of Dalhousie University in the 1980's

Title: The Role and Goals of Dalhousie University in the 1980's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 15
Date: 1982 March 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 16 - Statistical Studies of the Colleges Situated in the Maritime Provinces

Title: Statistical Studies of the Colleges Situated in the Maritime Provinces
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 16
Date: 1922 April (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 17 - A Submission to the Task Force on Federal-Provincial Fiscal Relations

Title: A Submission to the Task Force on Federal-Provincial Fiscal Relations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 17
Date: 1981 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 18 - Brief to the Royal Commission on Post Secondary Education

Title: Brief to the Royal Commission on Post Secondary Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 18
Date: 1983 November (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 19 - Faculty of Arts and Science - Minutes of Faculty Meetings

Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - Minutes of Faculty Meetings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 19
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 20 - Lost in the Gazette

Title: Lost in the Gazette
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 20
Scope and content:
A letter to the editor that had been "Lost".
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 21 - Maritime School of Social Work - Invitation to Third Annual Meeting and Related Events

Title: Maritime School of Social Work - Invitation to Third Annual Meeting and Related Events
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 21
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 1 - This is Dalhousie

Title: This is Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 1
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 2 - Update: Hard Work Readies Law School for Classes- Press Release

Title: Update: Hard Work Readies Law School for Classes- Press Release
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 2
Date: 1985 September 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 3 - Winter Carnival Guide

Title: Winter Carnival Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 3
Date: 1982-1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 4 - Class of 1897 - Reunion

Title: Class of 1897 - Reunion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 4
Date: 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
clipping from the Halifax Mail

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Reunion Handbook
Title: Dalhousie Reunion Handbook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 5
Date: 1938 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Reunions, Class of 1897 Booklet
Title: Dalhousie Reunions, Class of 1897 Booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 6
Date: 1938 August 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Reunion 1924 Program
Title: Dalhousie Reunion 1924 Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 7
Date: 1924 August (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Reunions - Class of 1924, List of Graduates
Title: Dalhousie Reunions - Class of 1924, List of Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 8
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Reunions - Class of 1925, List of Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Reunions - Class of 1925, List of Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 9
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Reunions - Class of 1926 Program

Title: Dalhousie Reunions - Class of 1926 Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 10
Date: 1966 August (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 11 - Commemoration Service - Remembrance Day - Order of Service

Title: Commemoration Service - Remembrance Day - Order of Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 11
Date: 1945 November 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Reunions - 1938

Title: Dalhousie Reunions - 1938
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 12
Date: 1938 August (date of creation)
Scope and content:
various event information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Scholarships - List of Prizes, Scholarships, Fellowships, and Bursaries

Title: Dalhousie Scholarships - List of Prizes, Scholarships, Fellowships, and Bursaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 13
Date: 1968-1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 14 - Dalhousie scholarships : classics, mathematics, modern languages and history

Title: Dalhousie scholarships : classics, mathematics, modern languages and history
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 14
Date: 1936 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 folder
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Scholarships - Financial Aid for First-Year Students

Title: Dalhousie Scholarships - Financial Aid for First-Year Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 15
Date: 1968-69, 1969-70, 1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Student Union Societies List

Title: Dalhousie Student Union Societies List
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 16
Date: 1993-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 17 - African studies: is there a future at Dalhousie?
Title: African studies: is there a future at Dalhousie?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 17
Date: 1990 May (date of creation)
Scope and content:
African Students Association pamphlet protesting the proposed closure of African Studies Centre.
Physical description: 1 page of textual records
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Sports - Amateur Athletic Club By-Laws
Title: Dalhousie Sports - Amateur Athletic Club By-Laws
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 18
Date: [1920?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 19 - Armchair Tigers - Information Brochure
Title: Armchair Tigers - Information Brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 19
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 20 - Dalhousie Arts Society
Title: Dalhousie Arts Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 20
Scope and content:
flyers
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 21 - Dalhousie Sports - Black and Gold Club - brochure

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Black and Gold Club - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 21
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 22 - Canadian Bureau of International Education, Atlantic Regional Conference

Title: Canadian Bureau of International Education, Atlantic Regional Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 22
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 23 - Chinese Students Society Magazine

Title: Chinese Students Society Magazine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 23
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 24 - Chinese Students Society Yearbook

Title: Chinese Students Society Yearbook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 24
Date: 1963-1964 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 25 - Public Forum - 'Future of Farming and Farmland in Nova Scotia'

Title: Public Forum - 'Future of Farming and Farmland in Nova Scotia'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 25
Scope and content:
sponsored by the Christian Student Movement

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 26 - CKDU Publication - 'Ear Candy' - Vol. 3, No. 4**

**Title:** CKDU Publication - 'Ear Candy' - Vol. 3, No. 4

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 26

**Date:** 1993 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 27 - CKDU Publication - 'Agenda' - Programming Guide**

**Title:** CKDU Publication - 'Agenda' - Programming Guide

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 27

**Date:** 1985 April (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 28 - CKDU Publication 'Radio Guide'**

**Title:** CKDU Publication 'Radio Guide'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 28

**Date:** 1997 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 29 - Shirreff Hall Self-Governing Association Constitution**

**Title:** Shirreff Hall Self-Governing Association Constitution

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 29

**Date:** 1963 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 30 - Political Science Society, Statement of Information

Title: Political Science Society, Statement of Information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 30
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 31 - Student Union Advertising Rates and Information

Title: Student Union Advertising Rates and Information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 31
Date: 1979-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 32 - Student Union Course Evaluation Anti-Calendar

Title: Student Union Course Evaluation Anti-Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 32
Date: 1973, 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 33 - Student Union - 'Campus Criers'

Title: Student Union - 'Campus Criers'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 33
Date: n.d (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 34 - Student Union Campaign Flier, Ashworth/Alexander

Title: Student Union Campaign Flier, Ashworth/Alexander
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 35 - Student Union - DSU Campaign Brochure, Snair/Shirley

Title: Student Union - DSU Campaign Brochure, Snair/Shirley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 35
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 36 - Phi Kappa Pi :Sixties Revival Party' poster

Title: Phi Kappa Pi :Sixties Revival Party' poster
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 36
Date: 1986 September 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 37 - Phi Chi - 'Nu Sigma of Phi Chi'

Title: Phi Chi - 'Nu Sigma of Phi Chi'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 37
Date: 1949 January (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 38 - Phi Delta Theta

Title: Phi Delta Theta
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 38
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 39 - Malaysian-Indonesian-Singaporean Students Association (MISSA) Newsletter

Title: Malaysian-Indonesian-Singaporean Students Association (MISSA) Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 39
Date: 1983 March (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 40 - Dalhousie Girls Athletic Club - Women's Maritime Track and Field Championship

Title: Dalhousie Girls Athletic Club - Women's Maritime Track and Field Championship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 40
Date: 1929 June 21 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
program

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 41 - Dalhousie Club of New York - list of members

Title: Dalhousie Club of New York - list of members
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 41
Date: 1937 December 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 42 - Dalhousie Club of New York, Ninth Annual Dinner-Dance

Title: Dalhousie Club of New York, Ninth Annual Dinner-Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 42
Date: 1939 January 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 43 - Malcolm Honor Society

Title: Malcolm Honor Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 43
Scope and content:
various clippings

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 44 - List of Donors to Class of '15 Fund

Title: List of Donors to Class of '15 Fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 44
Date: 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Formerly MS-2-661

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 45 - Dalhousie Revised Program Reunion of 1938

Title: Dalhousie Revised Program Reunion of 1938
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 45
Date: 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Formerly MS-2-661

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 50 - Halifax Schools Symphony Orchestra, 1985

Title: Halifax Schools Symphony Orchestra, 1985
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15, Folder 50
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 1 - Malaysia-Indonesia-Singapore Student Association - Fourth Annual Food Fair flier

Title: Malaysia-Indonesia-Singapore Student Association - Fourth Annual Food Fair flier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 1
Date: 1986 September 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 2 - International Student Centre

Title: International Student Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 3 - India Students Association (INDISA) - Sitar-Sarad Concert

Title: India Students Association (INDISA) - Sitar-Sarad Concert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 3
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 4 - Glee and Dramatic Club

Title: Glee and Dramatic Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 4
Scope and content:
newspaper clipping
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students (DAGS) Handbook

Title: Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students (DAGS) Handbook
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students (DAGS) journal 'University Avenues, No. 1'

Title: Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students (DAGS) journal 'University Avenues, No. 1'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 6
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students (DAGS) newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students (DAGS) newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 7
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Film Society - Student Membership Card

Title: Dalhousie Film Society - Student Membership Card
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 8
Date: 1969-1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 9 - Dalhousie-Kings Contingent Canadian Officers Training Corps - Fourth Annual Banquet

Title: Dalhousie-Kings Contingent Canadian Officers Training Corps - Fourth Annual Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 9
Date: 1934 April 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 10 - Delta Gamma Society - 'Four Futuristic Freshettes'

Title: Delta Gamma Society - 'Four Futuristic Freshettes'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 10
Date: 1931 March 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Business Seminar - 'Atlantic Canada's Business Potential'

Title: Dalhousie Business Seminar - 'Atlantic Canada's Business Potential'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 11
Date: 1985 March (date of creation)
Scope and content:

sponsored by the Dalhousie Commerce Society

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Student Union and the Canada-China Friendship Association Lectures

Title: Dalhousie Student Union and the Canada-China Friendship Association Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 12
Date: 1973 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Gazette, Student Union - Canadian Federation of Students Supplement

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Student Union - Canadian Federation of Students Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 13
Date: 1994 October (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 14 - Student Union - University Christmas Party flier

**Title:** Student Union - University Christmas Party flier

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 14

**Date:** 1985 December 6 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 15 - Student Union - Grawood - McInnes Room Concert Series

**Title:** Student Union - Grawood - McInnes Room Concert Series

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 15

**Date:** [1991?] (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 16 - Dalhousie University Concerts

**Title:** Dalhousie University Concerts

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 16

**Date:** 1968-1974 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 17 - Student Union 'Daffodil Day' flier

**Title:** Student Union 'Daffodil Day' flier

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 17

**Date:** 1986 April 16 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 18 - Student Union - 'An Evening with 'Mighty Max Weinberg''
Title: Student Union - 'An Evening with 'Mighty Max Weinberg''
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 18
Date: 1986 March 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 19 - Student Union - 'A Farewell to Ryan's Fancy' flier
Title: Student Union - 'A Farewell to Ryan's Fancy' flier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 19
Date: 1983 June 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 20 - Conferences - The Atlantic Conference on Learning Disabilities
Title: Conferences - The Atlantic Conference on Learning Disabilities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 20
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
co-sponsored by the Dalhousie Student Union
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 21 - Dalhousie Gazette Literary Supplement
Title: Dalhousie Gazette Literary Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 21
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 22 - Student Union - 'Guide to Student Services'
Title: Student Union - 'Guide to Student Services'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 22
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 23 - Student Union - 'Grawood Movies for June' flier

Title: Student Union - 'Grawood Movies for June' flier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 23
Date: 1984 June (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 24 - Student Union Handbook for New Dalhousie Students

Title: Student Union Handbook for New Dalhousie Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 24
Date: 1967-1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 25 - Student Union Housing Guide

Title: Student Union Housing Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 25
Date: 1988-1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 26 - Off-Campus Housing Notice

Title: Off-Campus Housing Notice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 26
Date: n.d (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 27 - In Search of the Supernatural : [poster]
Title: In Search of the Supernatural : [poster]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 27
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File contains a poster for two events presented by the Dalhousie Student Union in March 1986.
Physical description: 1 poster
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 28 - Academic Computing Services fliers
Title: Academic Computing Services fliers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 28
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 29 - Centre for African Studies - brochure
Title: Centre for African Studies - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 29
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 30 - Alumni Affairs - Reunion '97 flyer
Title: Alumni Affairs - Reunion '97 flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 30
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 31 - Faculty of Architecture - Graduating Exhibition brochure
Title: Faculty of Architecture - Graduating Exhibition brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 31
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 32 - Faculty of Architecture - Summer Lecture Series - Patrick Mahon
Title: Faculty of Architecture - Summer Lecture Series - Patrick Mahon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 32
Date: 1999 June (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 33 - Dalhousie Archives - information brochure
Title: Dalhousie Archives - information brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 33
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 34 - Dalhousie Archives - Nova Scotia Labour Archives
Title: Dalhousie Archives - Nova Scotia Labour Archives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 34
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 35 - Dalhousie Archives - brochure
Title: Dalhousie Archives - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 35
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 36 - Dalhousie Archives - Canadian Oral History Association
Title: Dalhousie Archives - Canadian Oral History Association
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 37 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Bye Bye Birdie' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Bye Bye Birdie' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 37
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 38 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Guys and Dolls' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Guys and Dolls' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 38
Date: 1963 March (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 39 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'This and That' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'This and That' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 39
Date: 1929 March 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 40 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Newman Night' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Newman Night' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 40
Date: 1929 April 4 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 41 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Four Shows in One' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Four Shows in One' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 41
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 42 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 42
Date: 1931 February 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 43 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - Newman Courts Show program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - Newman Courts Show program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 43
Date: 1932 March 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 44 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'A Freshmen Evening of Entertainment' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'A Freshmen Evening of Entertainment' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 44
Date: 1932 November 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 45 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Dalhousie Southern Minstrel's Show' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Dalhousie Southern Minstrel's Show' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 45
Date: 1933 February 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 46 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Final Show for 1933' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Final Show for 1933' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 46
Date: 1933 March 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 47 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'As You Like It' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'As You Like It' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 47
Date: 1953 November 13, 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 48 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'TV or not TV' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'TV or not TV' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 48
Date: 1954 November 17-19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 49 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'It's a Steal' program
Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'It's a Steal' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 49
Date: 1955 November 17-19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 50 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Paint Your Wagon' program
Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Paint Your Wagon' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 50
Date: 1959 February 25-28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 51 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Romeo and Juliet' program
Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Romeo and Juliet' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 51
Date: 1951, March 1-3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 52 - The Dalhousie Songbook
Title: The Dalhousie Songbook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 52
Date: 1912-1913 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 53 - Department of English - 'Fathom' Vol.2
Title: Department of English - 'Fathom' Vol.2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 53
Date: 1993 Spring (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 54 - Department of English - 'Fathom' Vo. 12

Title: Department of English - 'Fathom' Vo. 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 54
Date: 1994 Spring (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 55 - Dalhousie Pinehill Students - 'The Show of Shows' program

Title: Dalhousie Pinehill Students - 'The Show of Shows' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 55
Date: 1934 February 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 56 - School Of Physiotherapy - 'For the Health of It'

Title: School Of Physiotherapy - 'For the Health of It'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 56
Date: 1990 Fall to 2005 November 26 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 57 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Kollege Kapers' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Kollege Kapers' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 57
Date: 1930 January 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 58 - Dalhousie Arts Centre - brochure

Title: Dalhousie Arts Centre - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 58
Date: [1979?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 59 - Dalhousie Athletic and Recreation Services Award Banquet

Title: Dalhousie Athletic and Recreation Services Award Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 59
Date: 1978-1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 60 - Athletics and Recreational Services - Eastern Canadian Basketball Championship - program

Title: Athletics and Recreational Services - Eastern Canadian Basketball Championship - program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 60
Date: 1942 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 61 - Campus Recreation, Programs and Services - brochure

Title: Campus Recreation, Programs and Services - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 61
Date: 1986-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 62 - Athletic and Recreational Services - clipping

Title: Athletic and Recreational Services - clipping
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 62

Scope and content:

R.M. Fielding Collects more than $1,600 for Dalhousie Football Trip

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 63 - Athletics and Recreational Services - 'Appraisal of Dalplex Day'

Title: Athletics and Recreational Services - 'Appraisal of Dalplex Day'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 63
Date: 1981 January 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 64 - Department of Geology - Academic Plan

Title: Department of Geology - Academic Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 64
Date: 1986 October (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 65 - Foreign Policy, Influence of Legal Considerations Upon by Ronald St. J. Macdonald

Title: Foreign Policy, Influence of Legal Considerations Upon by Ronald St. J. Macdonald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 65
Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Published in the Encyclopedia of Public International Law,

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 66 - "In Camera with Dalhousie President Andrew MacKay" - Canadian Lawyer
Title: "In Camera with Dalhousie President Andrew MacKay" - Canadian Lawyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 66
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 67 - John Willis - In Memoriam
Title: John Willis - In Memoriam
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 67
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Published in the University of Toronto Law Journal Volume XLVII, Number 3, Summer 1997
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 68 - Institute of Public Affairs: 1936-1971
Title: Institute of Public Affairs: 1936-1971
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16, Folder 68
Date: [ca. 1971] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 1 - Athletic and Recreation Services - Proposal for Bachelor of Recreation
Title: Athletic and Recreation Services - Proposal for Bachelor of Recreation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 1
Date: 1976 December (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 2 - Athletic and Recreation Services - Proposal for Bachelor of Science (Health Education)
Title: Athletic and Recreation Services - Proposal for Bachelor of Science (Health Education)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 2
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 3 - Athletic and Recreation Services - Report of Review Committee on School of Physical Education

Title: Athletic and Recreation Services - Report of Review Committee on School of Physical Education

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 3

Date: 1975 December 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 4 - Athletics and Recreation Services - Intramural Sports Program Guide

Title: Athletics and Recreation Services - Intramural Sports Program Guide

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 4

Date: 1998-1999 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 5 - Audio-Visual Services - brochure

Title: Audio-Visual Services - brochure

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 6 - Audio-Visual Services - Questionnaire

Title: Audio-Visual Services - Questionnaire

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 6

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 7 - Awards Office - 'Financial Aid for First Year Students' - brochure
Title: Awards Office - 'Financial Aid for First Year Students' - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 7
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 8 - Department of Biology - 'Graduate Survival Manual'

Title: Department of Biology - 'Graduate Survival Manual'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 8
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 9 - Department of Biology - 'The Thomas McCulloch Museum' brochure

Title: Department of Biology - 'The Thomas McCulloch Museum' brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 9
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 10 - School of Business Administration - Arnold, J.R. - 'Exporting'

Title: School of Business Administration - Arnold, J.R. - 'Exporting'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 10
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
report
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 11 - School of Business Administration - Correspondence Programs

Title: School of Business Administration - Correspondence Programs
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 12 - School of Business Administration - MBA Program (Financial Services)

Title: School of Business Administration - MBA Program (Financial Services)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 12
Date: 1998-1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 13 - School of Business Administration - Centre for International Business Studies - information package

Title: School of Business Administration - Centre for International Business Studies - information package
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 13
Date: [1975?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 14 - Centre for Continuing Studies - 'Career Options'

Title: Centre for Continuing Studies - 'Career Options'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 14
Date: [1980?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 15 - Canadian Studies Program - brochure

Title: Canadian Studies Program - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 15
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 16 - Department of Chemistry - Errata to 'Chemistry at Dalhousie' publication

Title: Department of Chemistry - Errata to 'Chemistry at Dalhousie' publication
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 16
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 17 - Department of Chemistry - SLOWPOKE brochure

Title: Department of Chemistry - SLOWPOKE brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 17
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 18 - Coffin, Carl C., 'Exploring New Fields with Old Tools and Old Fields with New Tools' lecture

Title: Coffin, Carl C., 'Exploring New Fields with Old Tools and Old Fields with New Tools' lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 18
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Department of Chemistry
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 19 - Department of Classics - brochure

Title: Department of Classics - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 19
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 20 - Department of Classics - List of Classes

Title: Department of Classics - List of Classes
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 21 - Department of Community Health and Epidemiology - 'Uses of Epidemiology in Health Services Policy'

Title: Department of Community Health and Epidemiology - 'Uses of Epidemiology in Health Services Policy'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 21

Date: 1983 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 22 - Department of Computer Science - Computer Camp

Title: Department of Computer Science - Computer Camp

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 22

Date: 1985 Summer (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 23 - Computing Services - Non-Credit Courses

Title: Computing Services - Non-Credit Courses

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 23

Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 24 - Conference Services - Summer Accommodations

Title: Conference Services - Summer Accommodations

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 24

Date: 1998 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 25 - Conference Centre - Budget Accommodations - flyer

Title: Conference Centre - Budget Accommodations - flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 25
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 26 - Continuing Education - announcement

Title: Continuing Education - announcement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 26
Date: 1984 November 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 27 - Continuing Education - Henson College - calendar

Title: Continuing Education - Henson College - calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 27
Date: 1985-1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 28 - Continuing Education - 'Career Change and Retirement' brochure

Title: Continuing Education - 'Career Change and Retirement' brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 28
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 29 - Continuing Education - 'Evening Classes at Dalhousie' - brochure

Title: Continuing Education - 'Evening Classes at Dalhousie' - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 29
Date: 1985-1986 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 30 - Continuing Education - Six-Week English Immersion Program - report

Title: Continuing Education - Six-Week English Immersion Program - report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 30
Date: 1978 November (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 31 - Continuing Education - Part-Time Studies Development - brochures

Title: Continuing Education - Part-Time Studies Development - brochures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 31
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 32 - Department of Education - Learning Resource Centre - booklet

Title: Department of Education - Learning Resource Centre - booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 32
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 33 - Henson College Calendar

Title: Henson College Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 33
Date: 1991-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 34 - Henson College - Newsletter Vol. 2 No. 3

Title: Henson College - Newsletter Vol. 2 No. 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 34
Date: 1989 June/Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 35 - Henson College Newsletter Vol. 4**

Title: Henson College Newsletter Vol. 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 35
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 36 - Henson College - Calendar**

Title: Henson College - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 36
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Winter/Spring,

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 37 - Henson College - Calendar**

Title: Henson College - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 37
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 38 - Henson College - Computer Courses**

Title: Henson College - Computer Courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 38
Date: 1988 Summer/Fall (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 39 - Henson College - Course flyers

Title: Henson College - Course flyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 39
Date: 1993-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 40 - Henson College Newsletter Vol. 5

Title: Henson College Newsletter Vol. 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 40
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 41 - Historic Dalhousie - A brief history of the Dalhousie University Campuses

Title: Historic Dalhousie - A brief history of the Dalhousie University Campuses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17, Folder 41
Date: 2009 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 1 - Henson College - Calendar

Title: Henson College - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 1
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 2 - Henson College - 'University Exploration for Mature Students' brochure

Title: Henson College - 'University Exploration for Mature Students' brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 2
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 3 - Planning for computerization in continuing education : [Henson College brochure]**

**Title:** Planning for computerization in continuing education : [Henson College brochure]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 3

**Scope and content:**

Item is a brochure on computerization produced by Henson College.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 4 - Henson College - Henson Centre Institute of Public Affairs**

**Title:** Henson College - Henson Centre Institute of Public Affairs

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 4

**Date:** 1981 May 14 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 5 - Henson College - Centre for Public Management, Distance Education Program Calendar**

**Title:** Henson College - Centre for Public Management, Distance Education Program Calendar

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 5

**Date:** 1991-1992 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 6 - Henson College - Computer Courses flyer**

**Title:** Henson College - Computer Courses flyer

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 6

**Date:** 1993 Summer (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 7 - Henson College - Computer Courses**

**Title:** Henson College - Computer Courses  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 7  
**Date:** 1998 Spring (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 8 - Henson College - Math Courses brochure**

**Title:** Henson College - Math Courses brochure  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 8  
**Date:** 1998-1999 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 9 - Henson College - Spring Computer Courses flyer**

**Title:** Henson College - Spring Computer Courses flyer  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 9  
**Date:** 1999 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 10 - Henson College - 'Intensive Practical French' brochure**

**Title:** Henson College - 'Intensive Practical French' brochure  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 10  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 11 - Henson College - Mini-Immersion French Course brochure**

**Title:** Henson College - Mini-Immersion French Course brochure  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 11  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 12 - Instructional Development and Technology Symposium 'Open Familiar Doors' brochure

Title: Instructional Development and Technology Symposium 'Open Familiar Doors' brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 12
Date: [1992?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 13 - Department of History - Honours Program in History

Title: Department of History - Honours Program in History
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 13
Date: 1968-1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 14 - Department of History - Evaluation of History 100

Title: Department of History - Evaluation of History 100
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 14
Date: [1973?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 15 - Department of History - History 100, Invitation to Graduation Festival

Title: Department of History - History 100, Invitation to Graduation Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 15
Date: 1973 April 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 16 - Continuing Education - Opportunities for Part-Time Students brochure

Title: Continuing Education - Opportunities for Part-Time Students brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 16
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 17 - Continuing Education - Special Opportunities for Study and Development

Title: Continuing Education - Special Opportunities for Study and Development
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 17
Date: 1984 Fall (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Women's Centre - brochure

Title: Dalhousie Women's Centre - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 18
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 19 - Development Office - Annual Fund pamphlet

Title: Development Office - Annual Fund pamphlet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 19
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 20 - Department of Education - Program Planning Guide

Title: Department of Education - Program Planning Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 20
Date: 1976-1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 21 - Department of Education - Seminar/Workshop, Lecture flyer
Title: Department of Education - Seminar/Workshop, Lecture flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 21
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 22 - Department of Engineering - Establishment of the C.D. Howe Chair of Engineering program
Title: Department of Engineering - Establishment of the C.D. Howe Chair of Engineering program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 22
Date: 1952 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 23 - Department of English - brochure
Title: Department of English - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 23
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 24 - Dalhousie School of Mining - Calendar of Evening Schools
Title: Dalhousie School of Mining - Calendar of Evening Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 24
Date: 1906-1907 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 25 - Environmental Health and Safety - Orientation Handbook
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 26 - Dalhousie Faculty Club - 'Musical Banquet' program

Title: Dalhousie Faculty Club - 'Musical Banquet' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 26
Date: 1979 November 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 27 - Financial Services - 'A New Financial System' report

Title: Financial Services - 'A New Financial System' report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 27
Date: 1988 April 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 28 - Department of French - 'Dalhousie French Studies', Vol. 1

Title: Department of French - 'Dalhousie French Studies', Vol. 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 28
Date: 1979 October (date of creation)
Scope and content:
journal

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 29 - Department of French - 'Dalhousie French Studies', Vol. 2
Title: Department of French - 'Dalhousie French Studies', Vol. 2  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 29  
Date: 1980 October (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 30 - Department of French - 'Guide to French Studies'  
Title: Department of French - 'Guide to French Studies'  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 30  
Date: 1976 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 31 - Department of German - brochure  
Title: Department of German - brochure  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 31  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 32 - Henson College - 'Non-Credit Winter Computer Courses' brochure  
Title: Henson College - 'Non-Credit Winter Computer Courses' brochure  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 32  
Date: 1983 winter (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 33 - Henson College - Career Options Workshop  
Title: Henson College - Career Options Workshop  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 33  
Date: 1985 November (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 34 - Henson College of Public Affairs and Continuing Education - Winter Courses

Title: Henson College of Public Affairs and Continuing Education - Winter Courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 34
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 35 - Henson College Calendar

Title: Henson College Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 35
Date: 1986-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Fall, Winter/Spring
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 36 - Henson College - Computer Courses - Calendar

Title: Henson College - Computer Courses - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 36
Date: 1987 Winter (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 37 - Henson College - Non-Credit Classes - brochures

Title: Henson College - Non-Credit Classes - brochures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 37
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 38 - Henson College - Advanced Management Centre - brochure

Title: Henson College - Advanced Management Centre - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 38
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 39 - Henson College - Calendar

Title: Henson College - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 39
Date: 1987 Fall (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 40 - Henson College - Spring Computer Courses

Title: Henson College - Spring Computer Courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 40
Date: 1998 April 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 41 - Henson College - 'Team Learning' flyer

Title: Henson College - 'Team Learning' flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 41
Date: 1999 June 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 42 - Henson College - 'A Proposal to Establish at Dalhousie University's Henson College, A Centre for Enterprise Development'

Title: Henson College - 'A Proposal to Establish at Dalhousie University's Henson College, A Centre for Enterprise Development'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 43 - Henson College - Calendar

Title: Henson College - Calendar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 43

Date: 1986-1988 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 44 - Henson College - Calendar

Title: Henson College - Calendar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 44

Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Winter/Spring, Fall

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 45 - Henson College - Calendar

Title: Henson College - Calendar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 45

Date: 1990 Winter/Spring (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 46 - Henson College - Calendar

Title: Henson College - Calendar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 46

Date: 1990-Fall (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 47 - Henson College - Calendar

Title: Henson College - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 47
Date: 1991 Winter/Spring (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 48 - Henson College - Newsletter

Title: Henson College - Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 48
Date: 1988-1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 49 - Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends

Title: Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 49
Date: 1986-87 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 50 - dalnews

Title: dalnews
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 50
Date: 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 4, No. 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 51 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18, Folder 51
Date: 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Includes programs from May 19, 20; May 20, 21; May 21, 22.; May 23, 26; May 27, 28; Oct. 18, 19 (2008).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 1 - Department of History - History 100 - posters
Title: Department of History - History 100 - posters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 1
Date: [1973?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 2 - International Development Studies - brochure
Title: International Development Studies - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 3 - Department of Music - brochure
Title: Department of Music - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 3
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 4 - Russian Studies - brochure
Title: Russian Studies - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 4
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 5 - Sociology and Social Anthropology - brochure
Title: Sociology and Social Anthropology - brochure

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 6 - Department of Spanish - brochure

Title: Department of Spanish - brochure

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 6

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 7 - Women's Studies - brochure

Title: Women's Studies - brochure

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 7

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 8 - Human Resources Development - Career Development Series - brochure

Title: Human Resources Development - Career Development Series - brochure

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 8

Date: 1998-Spring (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 9 - Human Resources - 'What Type are You? Intro to MBTI' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'What Type are You? Intro to MBTI' workshop flyer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 9

Date: 1998 October 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 10 - Human Resources - 'Time Management' workshop flyer
Title: Human Resources - 'Time Management' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 10
Date: 1998 November 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 11 - Human Resources - 'The Breakfast of Champions' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'The Breakfast of Champions' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 11
Date: 1998 November 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 12 - Human Resources - 'Why New Years Resolutions Don't Work' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'Why New Years Resolutions Don't Work' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 12
Date: 1998 March 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 13 - Human Resources - 'Active Parenting of Teens' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'Active Parenting of Teens' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 13
Date: 1998 May/June (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 14 - Human Resources - 'Fundamentals of Medical Terminology' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'Fundamentals of Medical Terminology' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 14
Date: 1998 May (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 15 - Human Resources - 'MBTI and Teams' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'MBTI and Teams' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 15
Date: 1998 December 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 16 - Human Resources - 'Short Course on Performance Management' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'Short Course on Performance Management' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 16
Date: 1998 December 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 17 - Human Resources - 'Introduction to PowerPoint' and 'Advanced PowerPoint' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'Introduction to PowerPoint' and 'Advanced PowerPoint' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 17
Date: 1998 December 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 18 - Human Resources - 'Work Process Improvement' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'Work Process Improvement' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 18
Date: 1999 January 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 19 - Human Resources - 'Speed Writing, Notetaking, Minute Taking' - workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'Speed Writing, Notetaking, Minute Taking' - workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 19
Date: 1999 February 8-10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 20 - Human Resources - 'Assertiveness: Setting Limits' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'Assertiveness: Setting Limits' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 20
Date: 1999 February 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 21 - Human Resources - 'Dealing with Conflict' and 'Overcoming Conflict in the Office: A Skill Builder' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'Dealing with Conflict' and 'Overcoming Conflict in the Office: A Skill Builder' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 21
Date: 1999 May/June (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 22 - Human Resources - 'Setting Up Successes: Another Look at Problem Solving' workshop flyer

Title: Human Resources - 'Setting Up Successes: Another Look at Problem Solving' workshop flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 22
Date: 1999 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 23 - International Centre - 'African NGO's: Development of Self-Reliance' report

Title: International Centre - 'African NGO's: Development of Self-Reliance' report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 23
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 24 - Information Office - brochure

Title: Information Office - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 24
Date: 1970 December 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 25 - Conferences - 'The British West Indies and the Atlantic Provinces'

Title: Conferences - 'The British West Indies and the Atlantic Provinces'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 25
Date: 1966, May 18-20 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Institute of Public Affairs

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 26 - Institute of Public Affairs - Second Annual Report

Title: Institute of Public Affairs - Second Annual Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 26
Date: 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
September 1, 1937 - August 31, 1938
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 27 - Institute of Public Affairs - New Publications flyer

Title: Institute of Public Affairs - New Publications flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 27
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 28 - Institute of Public Affairs - Council Profile - Stan Czamanski

Title: Institute of Public Affairs - Council Profile - Stan Czamanski
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 28
Date: 1980 December 11 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  clipping from the University News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 29 - Conferences - 'Joint Labour-Management Study Conference' - brochure

Title: Conferences - 'Joint Labour-Management Study Conference' - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 29
Date: 1963, November 18-19 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Institute of Public Affairs
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 30 - Institute of Public Affairs - Letter to the Canadian Union of Public Employees

Title: Institute of Public Affairs - Letter to the Canadian Union of Public Employees
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 31 - Conferences - 'Dalhousie Labour Institute for the Atlantic Provinces'

Title: Conferences - 'Dalhousie Labour Institute for the Atlantic Provinces'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 31

Date: 1975 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Institute for Public Affairs

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 32 - Institute of Public Affairs - 'Looking Ahead in the Atlantic Provinces' by Guy Henson

Title: Institute of Public Affairs - 'Looking Ahead in the Atlantic Provinces' by Guy Henson

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 32

Date: 1956 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 33 - Institute of Public Affairs - 'Municipal Administration in the 80's - Programs in Professional Development'

Title: Institute of Public Affairs - 'Municipal Administration in the 80's - Programs in Professional Development'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 33

Date: 1980 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 34 - Institute of Public Affairs - Proceedings of a Salmonellosis Symposium
Title: Institute of Public Affairs - Proceedings of a Salmonellosis Symposium
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 34
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 35 - Syllabus of Course in Public Health Nursing
Title: Syllabus of Course in Public Health Nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 35
Date: 1921-1922, 1922-1923 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 36 - New Dentistry Building Plans
Title: New Dentistry Building Plans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 36
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 37 - Department of Political Science - Centre for Foreign Policy Studies - brochures
Title: Department of Political Science - Centre for Foreign Policy Studies - brochures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 37
Date: 1972-1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 38 - Department of Political Science - Restraint and Renewal Review 83/84
Title: Department of Political Science - Restraint and Renewal Review 83/84
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 38
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 39 - Department of Psychology - History of the Department

Title: Department of Psychology - History of the Department
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 39
Date: [1972?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 40 - Department of Psychology - 'Psychology at Dalhousie'

Title: Department of Psychology - 'Psychology at Dalhousie'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 40
Date: 1960 January (date of creation)
Scope and content: reprint from Canadian Psychologist
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 41 - Department of Physiotherapy - Yearbook 1990

Title: Department of Physiotherapy - Yearbook 1990
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 41
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 42 - Institute for Public Affairs - List of Publications

Title: Institute for Public Affairs - List of Publications
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 42
Date: [1982?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 43 - Institute of Public Affairs - Management Training and Development Program Guide

Title: Institute of Public Affairs - Management Training and Development Program Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 43
Date: 1983-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 44 - Institute of Public Affairs - 'Correspondence Courses in Municipal Administration' application package

Title: Institute of Public Affairs - 'Correspondence Courses in Municipal Administration' application package
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 44
Date: 1983-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 45 - Public Relations - Strike 1998 - bulletin

Title: Public Relations - Strike 1998 - bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 45
Date: 1998 March 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 46 - Office of Public Relations - 'Notice to Our Neighbours'

Title: Office of Public Relations - 'Notice to Our Neighbours'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 46
Date: 1998 December 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 47 - Registrar's Office - Registration Information

Title: Registrar's Office - Registration Information
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 48 - Proposed Revisions to Dalhousie's Sexual Harassment Policy**

*Title*: Proposed Revisions to Dalhousie's Sexual Harassment Policy  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 48  
*Date*: 1999 February (date of creation)  
*Scope and content*:  
source unknown

*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 49 - Registrar's Office - Undergraduate Guide**

*Title*: Registrar's Office - Undergraduate Guide  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 49  
*Date*: 1991-1992 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 50 - Registrar's Office - Registration, Fees, and Timetable Information**

*Title*: Registrar's Office - Registration, Fees, and Timetable Information  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 50  
*Date*: 1992 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 51 - Department of Religion - Annual Departmental Report**

*Title*: Department of Religion - Annual Departmental Report  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 51
Date: 1982 June 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 52 - Sexual Harassment Advisory Committee - 'Sexual Harassment is Never OK' brochure

Title: Sexual Harassment Advisory Committee - 'Sexual Harassment is Never OK' brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 52
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 53 - King's College - Royal Charter and Other Ordinances

Title: King's College - Royal Charter and Other Ordinances
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 53
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 55 - Faculty of Law - 'The Dalhousie Law School' booklet

Title: Faculty of Law - 'The Dalhousie Law School' booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19, Folder 55
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 17 - Alumni News 1948

Title: Alumni News 1948
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 17
Date: 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
April and October issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 25 - Rebecca Cohn Auditorium - Funding

Title: Rebecca Cohn Auditorium - Funding
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 25
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Article concerning the funding issues of the time.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 26 - William Ralph Lederman - Sir James Dunn Professor, Faculty of Law

Title: William Ralph Lederman - Sir James Dunn Professor, Faculty of Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 26
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 27 - Winfield (Win) Hackett - Assistant Vice President of Development

Title: Winfield (Win) Hackett - Assistant Vice President of Development
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 27
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 28 - Deregulating tuition fees

Title: Deregulating tuition fees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 28
Date: April 17, 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 29 - Ian Townsend-Gault, Faculty of Law

Title: Ian Townsend-Gault, Faculty of Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 29
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 30 - Devlin, Richard - Faculty of Law

Title: Devlin, Richard - Faculty of Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 30
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 31 - Dalhousie Legal Aid Funds Reinstated

Title: Dalhousie Legal Aid Funds Reinstated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 31
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 6 - Dal Memo - University Alumni Association Newsletter

Title: Dal Memo - University Alumni Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 6
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Vol. 1, nos. 1-3
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Title: 1994-1995 Stewardship Report
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 8 - Adminscope

Title: Adminscope
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 8
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Newsletter of the Dalhousie University Administrative Group

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 9 - Advising Week

Title: Advising Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 9
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Produced by: Office of the Vice-President, Student Services March, 1998.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 10 - Alumni Affairs Presents: Reunion Dinner & Dance

Title: Alumni Affairs Presents: Reunion Dinner & Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 10
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 11 - Alumni Affairs presents: Reunion - Homecoming '97
Title: Alumni Affairs presents: Reunion - Homecoming '97

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 11

Date: 1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Flyer/invitation to the October Reunion.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 12 - Alumni Association Calendar

Title: Alumni Association Calendar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 12

Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Is a regular monthly calendar - features little blurbs on the following Alumnists: Ian McDougall (DDS); Zano Mataruka, Jenipher Chitate, Chiedze Chimombe & Benson Mavu (BCom(Cooperative Education)); Erik Demaine (BSc) - the youngest person to study at D

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 13 - Architecture Exhibitions

Title: Architecture Exhibitions

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 13

Date: 1997 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 14 - Faculty of Architecture Newsletter

Title: Faculty of Architecture Newsletter

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 14

Date: 2000 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 15 - Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences Newsletter

Title: Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 15
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Winter and Fall issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 16 - Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences Newsletter

Title: Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 16
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Winter and Fall Issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 17 - Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences Newsletter

Title: Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 17
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 18 - Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences Newsletter

Title: Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 18
Date: 2000 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 49 - Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences Newsletter for New Students - First Year News

Title: Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences Newsletter for New Students - First Year News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 49
Date: 2014 (date of creation)
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 19 - Dalhousie Athletics Host 1997 CIAU Men's Soccer Championships

Title: Dalhousie Athletics Host 1997 CIAU Men's Soccer Championships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 19
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 20 - Audiovisual Newsletter

Title: Audiovisual Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 20
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 21 - Audiovisual Newsletter

Title: Audiovisual Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 21
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 22 - Audiovisual Newsletter

Title: Audiovisual Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 22
Date: 1973 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 23 - Audiovisual Newsletter

Title: Audiovisual Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 23
Date: 1973 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 24 - Dalhousie Arts Society Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Arts Society Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 24
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 1 Issue 1
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Theatre Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Theatre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 25
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 26 - Dalhousie Theatre Open House

Title: Dalhousie Theatre Open House
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 26
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 27 - Black & Gold Club Newsletter**

**Title:** Black & Gold Club Newsletter  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 27  
**Date:** 1994 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 28 - A Lecture on Some Signs of the Times / by Charles MacDonald**

**Title:** A Lecture on Some Signs of the Times / by Charles MacDonald  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 28  
**Date:** 1887 August 28 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 29 - Dalhousie Bulleting**

**Title:** Dalhousie Bulleting  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 29  
**Date:** 1937-1938 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 30 - Newsline - School of Business Administration Newsletter**

**Title:** Newsline - School of Business Administration Newsletter  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 30  
**Date:** 1993 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Volume 3 nos. 1&2  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 31 - Dalhousie Post-Graduate News (Faculty of Medicine)

Title: Dalhousie Post-Graduate News (Faculty of Medicine)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 31
Date: 1951-1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Volume 1 number 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 32 - Mirror

Title: Mirror
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 32
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Volume 1, number 1&2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 33 - Mortar & Pestle

Title: Mortar & Pestle
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 33
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 34 - Mosaic - Dalhousie Multicultural Committee Newsletter

Title: Mosaic - Dalhousie Multicultural Committee Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 34
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 35 - Dalhousie Orientation
Title: Dalhousie Orientation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 35
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue 1
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 36 - Dalhousie Orientation
Title: Dalhousie Orientation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 36
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue 2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 37 - Dalhousie Orientation
Title: Dalhousie Orientation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 37
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue 3, schedule
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 38 - Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends
Title: Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 38
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 39 - Faculty of Architecture Newsletter

Title: Faculty of Architecture Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 39
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

issues Summer and Fall. Include Alumni Profiles on: Pin/Matthews Architects; Coles Associates Ltd; Maclennan Jaunkalns Miller; Jacqueline Hamilton

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 40 - Faculty of Architecture Newsletter

Title: Faculty of Architecture Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 40
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

issues Summer and Fall. Include Alumni Profiles on: Grant Wanzel and Niall Savage; Jill Grant; Koski Solomen Ruthven; Barry Johns; Frank Palermo; Richard Kroeker; Beaton Sheppard; Jill Bambury

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 41 - Libraries - Kellogg Library News

Title: Libraries - Kellogg Library News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 41
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Volume 10 & 11

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 43 - Newspaper Articles Remembering the Halifax Explosion - "Assigning the blame for the Halifax Explosion"; "Aid from HMCS Niobe"; "Memories of a Nightmare"; "Halifax Wrecked"

Title: Newspaper Articles Remembering the Halifax Explosion - "Assigning the blame for the Halifax Explosion"; "Aid from HMCS Niobe"; "Memories of a Nightmare"; "Halifax Wrecked"

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 43

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 44 - Dal Law School fill to brim - by Dean Jobb

Title: Dal Law School fill to brim - by Dean Jobb

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 44

Date: April 8, 1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Article from the Mail Star

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 45 - Morgentaler at Dal

Title: Morgentaler at Dal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 45

Date: April 3, 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photo of protestors

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 46 - Halifax History - "The Melville Island Prison", by Tom Mason

Title: Halifax History - "The Melville Island Prison", by Tom Mason

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 46

Date: 1985 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 47 - Murray, R. Graham

Title: Murray, R. Graham
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 47
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   includes article written by R. Graham Murray about Professor John Willis for the Ansul and his obituary September 22, 1995

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 48 - Dalhousie University - Stewardship Report 1986

Title: Dalhousie University - Stewardship Report 1986
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 48
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Annual fund

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 1 - Department of Media Services - 'Open House' brochure

Title: Department of Media Services - 'Open House' brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 1
Date: 1998 December 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 2 - Department of Sociology/Anthropology - 'Extra' newsletter

Title: Department of Sociology/Anthropology - 'Extra' newsletter
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 3 - Department of Spanish - Restraint and Renewal and the Budget Process

Title: Department of Spanish - Restraint and Renewal and the Budget Process
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 3
Date: 1982 November (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 4 - Department of Spanish - List of Classes - poster

Title: Department of Spanish - List of Classes - poster
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 4
Date: 1987-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 5 - Student Health Services - booklet

Title: Student Health Services - booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 5
Date: 1932-1933 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 6 - Student Services - 'Resource and Accessibility Guide'

Title: Student Services - 'Resource and Accessibility Guide'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 6
Date: [1990?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 7 - Conferences - India - Economic Development and Cultural Value - program

Title: Conferences - India - Economic Development and Cultural Value - program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 7
Date: 1985 October (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 8 - Department of Instructional Development and Technology - various brochures

Title: Department of Instructional Development and Technology - various brochures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 8
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 9 - Department of Instructional Development and Technology - '3rd Annual Conference on University Teaching and Learning'

Title: Department of Instructional Development and Technology - '3rd Annual Conference on University Teaching and Learning'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 9
Date: 1989 May 5-7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Title: Lester Pearson Institute - 'Creating a Common Future : An Action Plan for Universities'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 10
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 11 - Learning Resources Centre - memo

Dalhousie University Archives
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 12 - Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building - Official Opening - press kit

Title: Sir Charles Tupper Medical Building - Official Opening - press kit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 12
Date: 1967 July 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Law School - A New Home for the Law School

Title: Dalhousie Law School - A New Home for the Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 13
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 14 - Department of Oceanography - Program Proposal - 'Proposal for Fisheries Option in Oceanography'

Title: Department of Oceanography - Program Proposal - 'Proposal for Fisheries Option in Oceanography'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 14
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 15 - Department of Pharmacy - Report on PhD Proposal

Title: Department of Pharmacy - Report on PhD Proposal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 15
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 16 - Department of Philosophy - Dr. Virginia Head - Lecture

Title: Department of Philosophy - Dr. Virginia Head - Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 16
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 17 - Department of Philosophy - Report - 'Requirements of a Department of Philosophy in a Modern University'

Title: Department of Philosophy - Report - 'Requirements of a Department of Philosophy in a Modern University'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 17
Date: 1923 December (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 18 - Department of Physics - Guptil Memorial Lecture

Title: Department of Physics - Guptil Memorial Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 18
Date: 1996 October 4 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Binary Pulsars and Einstein's Gravity: The Layman's Guide to a Modern Astrophysical Experiment
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 19 - Department of Physics - Guptil Memorial Lecture

Title: Department of Physics - Guptil Memorial Lecture
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 20 - Department of Physiology and Biophysics - journal article
Title: Department of Physiology and Biophysics - journal article
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 20
Date: 1975 October (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 21 - Faculty of Graduate Studies - Calendar
Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 21
Date: 1984-1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 22 - Faculty of Graduate Studies - Information Brochure
Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies - Information Brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 22
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 23 - Faculty of Graduate Studies - Master of Business Administration

Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies - Master of Business Administration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 23
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 24 - Faculty of Graduate Studies - newsletter

Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies - newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 24
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 25 - Faculty Handbook

Title: Faculty Handbook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 25
Date: 1969-1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 26 - Faculty of Dentistry - 'New Faculty of Dentistry' report

Title: Faculty of Dentistry - 'New Faculty of Dentistry' report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 26
Date: 1968 November 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 27 - Faculty of Arts and Science - Procedural Rules

Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - Procedural Rules
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 27
Date: 1982 August 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 28 - Faculty of Arts and Science - 'Report of the Committee on Committees'
Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - 'Report of the Committee on Committees'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 28
Date: 1967 August 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 29 - Dentistry - Alumni Anchor
Title: Dentistry - Alumni Anchor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 29
Date: 1996-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 30 - Dentistry - Alumni Anchor
Title: Dentistry - Alumni Anchor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 30
Date: 1995 Fall (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 31 - Awards - Scholarships, Prizes and Financial Aid - booklet
Title: Awards - Scholarships, Prizes and Financial Aid - booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 31
Date: 1986-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 32 - University Club - miscellaneous brochures

Title: University Club - miscellaneous brochures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 32
Date: 1972-8 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
menus, etc.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 33 - University Club - Clippings

Title: University Club - Clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 33
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings with pictures

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 34 - Henry Hicks Academic Administration Building

Title: Henry Hicks Academic Administration Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 34
Date: 1978-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings, photos, and correspondences (mostly copies)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 35 - Dalhousie Gymnasium Plans

Title: Dalhousie Gymnasium Plans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 35
Scope and content:
main floor plan

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 36 - Human Resource Development - Ethics and Leadership workshop

Title: Human Resource Development - Ethics and Leadership workshop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 36
Date: 2000 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 37 - "100 Years at Law: Dalhousie Gears up for its big birthday bash" - Atlantic Insight

Title: "100 Years at Law: Dalhousie Gears up for its big birthday bash" - Atlantic Insight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 37
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 38 - Funding proposals for University

Title: Funding proposals for University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24, Folder 38
Date: 1988-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- articles concerning the financial difficulties faced by the university.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 1 - An Introduction to Dalhousie - booklets

Title: An Introduction to Dalhousie - booklets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 1
Date: 1987-1989 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 2 - An Introduction to Dalhousie - booklet

Title: An Introduction to Dalhousie - booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 2
Date: 1993-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 3 - Faculty of Law - Inaugural Address

Title: Faculty of Law - Inaugural Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 3
Date: 1883 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Archibald, Adams G, Weldon, A.M.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 4 - Faculty of Law - Dalhousie School of Law - flyer

Title: Faculty of Law - Dalhousie School of Law - flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 4
Date: 1919 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 5 - Faculty of Law - 'The Public Responsibilities of the Academic Law Teacher'

Title: Faculty of Law - 'The Public Responsibilities of the Academic Law Teacher'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 5
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 6 - Kerr, A.E. - Address - 'Some Famous Lawyers and Their Contribution to Theology'

Title: Kerr, A.E. - Address - 'Some Famous Lawyers and Their Contribution to Theology'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 6
Date: 1962 November 12 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Faculty of Law

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 7 - Faculty of Law - Calendar

Title: Faculty of Law - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 7
Date: 1966-1967 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 8 - Conferences - 'The University and the Law'

Title: Conferences - 'The University and the Law'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 8
Date: 1975 February 28-March 1 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Faculty of Law

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 9 - Faculty of Law - calendar

Title: Faculty of Law - calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 9
Date: 1976-1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 10 - Faculty of Law - calendar

Title: Faculty of Law - calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 10
Date: 1977-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 11 - Faculty of Law - 'Dalhousie Law School: 100 Years of Tradition'

Title: Faculty of Law - 'Dalhousie Law School: 100 Years of Tradition'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 11
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  promotional flyer for book
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 12 - Faculty of Law - 'Do You Remember Your Days at Dalhousie Law School?' flyer

Title: Faculty of Law - 'Do You Remember Your Days at Dalhousie Law School?' flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 12
Date: [1965?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 13 - Faculty of Law - Marine and Environmental Law Programme

Title: Faculty of Law - Marine and Environmental Law Programme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 13
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Brochure
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 14 - Faculty of Law - 'The Dalhousie Law School' booklet

Title: Faculty of Law - 'The Dalhousie Law School' booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 14
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 15 - Castles, Alex C. - 'One Hundred Years of Legal Education at Dalhousie University' - booklet

Title: Castles, Alex C. - 'One Hundred Years of Legal Education at Dalhousie University' - booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 15
Date: 1983 June (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Faculty of Law

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 16 - Faculty of Law - 'A Letter from the Dean to the Students'

Title: Faculty of Law - 'A Letter from the Dean to the Students'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 16
Date: 1985 December (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 17 - Faculty of Law - 'Carswell and Co.'s Curriculum of Text Books'

Title: Faculty of Law - 'Carswell and Co.'s Curriculum of Text Books'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 17
Date: [1888?] (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 18 - Faculty of Law - Law School Information Brochure

Title: Faculty of Law - Law School Information Brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 18
Date: [1960?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 19 - Dalhousie Women's Centre - promotional material

Title: Dalhousie Women's Centre - promotional material
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 19
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 20 - Travel Cuts - Brochure

Title: Travel Cuts - Brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 20
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 21 - University Computing and Information Services - 'Internet Service Hosts'

Title: University Computing and Information Services - 'Internet Service Hosts'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 21
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 21 - University Computing and Information Services - report from former director
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 21 - University Computing and Information Services - report from former director</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> University Computing and Information Services - report from former director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1994 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 22 - Video Conferencing Services - information pamphlet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Video Conferencing Services - information pamphlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 24 - Department of Women's Studies - Seminar Series - flyer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Department of Women's Studies - Seminar Series - flyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1992 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 25 - Registrar - Undergraduate Admission Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Registrar - Undergraduate Admission Requirements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 26 - Student Services - Writing Workshop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Student Services - Writing Workshop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1988 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 27 - Faculty of Arts and Science - Matriculation Papers
Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - Matriculation Papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 27
Date: 1907 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 28 - Faculty of Arts and Science - Matriculation Papers
Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - Matriculation Papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 28
Date: 1914 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 29 - Faculty of Arts and Science - Matriculation Papers
Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - Matriculation Papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 29
Date: 1917 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 30 - Faculty of Arts and Science - Matriculation Papers
Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - Matriculation Papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 30
Date: 1920 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 31 - Faculty of Arts and Science - Matriculation Papers
Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - Matriculation Papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 31
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 32 - Faculty of Arts and Science - Time Table
Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - Time Table
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 32
Date: 1966-1967 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 33 - Faculty of Arts and Science - 'Commission on Undergraduate Studies'
Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - 'Commission on Undergraduate Studies'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 33
Date: 1969 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 34 - Faculty of Arts and Science - Program Planning Guide
Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - Program Planning Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 34
Date: 1973-1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 35 - Faculty of Arts and Science - Summer Sessions
Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - Summer Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 35
Date: 1973-1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 36 - Faculty of Arts and Science - 'Report on the Professorship of the Maritime and Strategic Studies Held by Dalhousie'

Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - 'Report on the Professorship of the Maritime and Strategic Studies Held by Dalhousie'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 36
Date: 1974 November 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 37 - Faculty of Arts and Science - 'Preliminary Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Curriculum Review'

Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - 'Preliminary Report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Curriculum Review'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 37
Date: 1982-1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 38 - Faculty of Arts and Science - 'Who Says Women Can't be Scientists'

Title: Faculty of Arts and Science - 'Who Says Women Can't be Scientists'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 38
Date: March 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 39 - Registrar - 'New Registration Process for Undergraduates' - flyer

Title: Registrar - 'New Registration Process for Undergraduates' - flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 39
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 40 - Registrar - 'Entrance Scholarships' - application form

Title: Registrar - 'Entrance Scholarships' - application form
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 40
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 41 - Kay-Raining Bird, Elizabeth

Title: Kay-Raining Bird, Elizabeth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 41
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 42 - Schellinck, D.A. Dr.

Title: Schellinck, D.A. Dr.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25, Folder 42
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 1 - Faculty Council 'Revised Recommendation for the Writing Requirement'

Title: Faculty Council 'Revised Recommendation for the Writing Requirement'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 1
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 2 - Faculty of Dentistry - 'The Dental School'

Title: Faculty of Dentistry - 'The Dental School'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 2
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 3 - Dalhousie University Speakers Bureau - brochure

Title: Dalhousie University Speakers Bureau - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 3
Date: 1977, 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 4 - School of Dentistry - Refresher Course in Oral Surgery - flyer

Title: School of Dentistry - Refresher Course in Oral Surgery - flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 4
Date: 1968 December 5, 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 5 - School of Dentistry - Phone Number List

Title: School of Dentistry - Phone Number List
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 5
Date: [1973?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 6 - School of Dentistry - 'Standing Committees of Faculty, Terms of Reference'

Title: School of Dentistry - 'Standing Committees of Faculty, Terms of Reference'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 6
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 7 - Faculty of Engineering - Calendar

Title: Faculty of Engineering - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 7
Date: 1906-1907 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 8 - Faculty of Engineering - Calendar

Title: Faculty of Engineering - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 8
Date: 1907-1908 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 9 - Faculty of Graduate Studies - Calendar

Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 9
Date: 1949-1950 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 10 - Faculty of Graduate Studies 'Dalhousie University Newsletter: Graduate Business Program'

Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies 'Dalhousie University Newsletter: Graduate Business Program'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 10
Date: [1966?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 11 - Faculty of Graduate Studies - 'Graduate Student Handbook'

Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies - 'Graduate Student Handbook'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 11
Date: 1977-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 12 - Faculty of Graduate Studies - Conference on Thesis Supervisors'

Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies - Conference on Thesis Supervisors'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 12
Date: 1981 January 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 13 - Dalhousie University Information - brochure

Title: Dalhousie University Information - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 13
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 14 - Bell, John A. - 'Dalhousie College and University'

Title: Bell, John A. - 'Dalhousie College and University'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 14
Date: 1887 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Centennial Commemoration

Title: Dalhousie Centennial Commemoration
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 16 - Murray, E.M. - 'A Brief History of Dalhousie University...'

Title: Murray, E.M. - 'A Brief History of Dalhousie University...'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 16
Date: 1919 September (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 17 - Dalhousie History - 'A Brief History' - paper

Title: Dalhousie History - 'A Brief History' - paper
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 17
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 18 - Dalhousie History - 'Building a University'

Title: Dalhousie History - 'Building a University'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 18
Date: 1914 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 19 - Buildings - Shirreff Hall

Title: Buildings - Shirreff Hall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 19
Date: 1928-1929 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 20 - Dalhousie History - Coat of Arms

Title: Dalhousie History - Coat of Arms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 20
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 21 - Dalhousie History - Dalhousie No. 7 Stationary Hospital

Title: Dalhousie History - Dalhousie No. 7 Stationary Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 21
Date: 1916 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 22 - Dalhousie School of Mining and Metallurgy - Calendar

Title: Dalhousie School of Mining and Metallurgy - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 22
Date: 1903-1904, 1904-1905 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 23 - School of Public Administration - Introduction of New Course

Title: School of Public Administration - Introduction of New Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 23
Date: 1936 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 24 - School of Public Administration - Calendar

Title: School of Public Administration - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 24
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 25 - School of Nursing - Bulletin of Courses for Graduate Nurses

Title: School of Nursing - Bulletin of Courses for Graduate Nurses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 25
Date: 1957-1960 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 26 - School of Nursing - 'Co-Ordinating Home Care Programs'

Title: School of Nursing - 'Co-Ordinating Home Care Programs'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 26
Date: 1967 February 8, 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 27 - School of Nursing - Calendar

Title: School of Nursing - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 27
Date: 1958-1959 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 28 - Summer School - Calendar

Title: Summer School - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 28
Date: 1969, 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 29 - Summer School - Calendar

Title: Summer School - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 29
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 30 - Campaign Dal - The Official Newsletter of The Campaign for Dalhousie, vol.1/no.1

Title: Campaign Dal - The Official Newsletter of The Campaign for Dalhousie, vol.1/no.1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26, Folder 30
Date: [1984?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 1 - Summer School - Calendar

Title: Summer School - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 1
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 2 - Summer School - Calendar

Title: Summer School - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 2
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 3 - Summer School in International Development, Film Series - flyer

Title: Summer School in International Development, Film Series - flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 3
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 4 - Student Accounts - Tuition and Residence Fees

Title: Student Accounts - Tuition and Residence Fees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 4
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 5 - Women Faculty - Announcement of Formation

Title: Women Faculty - Announcement of Formation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 5
Date: 1972 November 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 6 - Acts - Chapter 104 - An Act Relating to Dalhousie College

Title: Acts - Chapter 104 - An Act Relating to Dalhousie College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 6
Date: 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
"Chapter 104"
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Women Faculty Association - Newsletters

Title: Dalhousie Women Faculty Association - Newsletters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 7
Date: 1987-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 8 - Dalhousie in Brief - pamphlet

Title: Dalhousie in Brief - pamphlet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 8
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 9 - Alumni Association - A History of the Dalhousie Alumni Association

Title: Alumni Association - A History of the Dalhousie Alumni Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 9
Date: 1937 February (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Prepared from the old minute books of the association and read at the Annual Meeting of the Association in Halifax, 1936.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 10 - School of Public Administration - Information Poster

Title: School of Public Administration - Information Poster
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 10
Date: 1971-1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 11 - Regulations Concerning Academic Appointments and Tenure

Title: Regulations Concerning Academic Appointments and Tenure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 11
Date: 1956 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 12 - Dalhousie University Bulletin on Public Affairs - 'Unemployment and Unemployment Relief in Nova Scotia' by Richter, L.

Title: Dalhousie University Bulletin on Public Affairs - 'Unemployment and Unemployment Relief in Nova Scotia' by Richter, L.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 12

Date: 1937 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 13 - History of Dalhousie - paper

Title: History of Dalhousie - paper

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 13

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 14 - Pictou Academy Centennial Celebration Program

Title: Pictou Academy Centennial Celebration Program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 14

Date: 1904 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 15 - Celebration of 100th Anniversary - invitation

Title: Celebration of 100th Anniversary - invitation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 15

Date: 1919 August 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Christmas Card

Title: Dalhousie Christmas Card

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 16
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 17 - University Dinners

Title: University Dinners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 17
Date: 1889-1919, 1936 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 18 - A Dinner Given… In Honour of Dalhousians Leaving on Active Service

Title: A Dinner Given… In Honour of Dalhousians Leaving on Active Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 18
Date: 1915 February 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 19 - Directory of Graduate and Former Students

Title: Directory of Graduate and Former Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 19
Date: 1937 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 20 - Dalhousie College - Request for Donations

Title: Dalhousie College - Request for Donations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 20
Date: 1902 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 21 - MacKenzie, A. Stanley - 'Dalhousie University, Halifax Nova Scotia'
Title: Patterson, George - 'The History of Dalhousie College and University'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 26
Date: 1887 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 27 - Dalhousie - Past, Present and Future
Title: Dalhousie - Past, Present and Future
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 27
Date: 1920 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 28 - Dalhousie Picture Profile - brochure
Title: Dalhousie Picture Profile - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 28
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 29 - The Dalhousie Tradition
Title: The Dalhousie Tradition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 29
Scope and content:
photocopied newspaper clippings
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 30 - Dalhousie University - Information and Admissions
Title: Dalhousie University - Information and Admissions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 30
Date: 1970-1971 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 31 - This is Dalhousie

Title: This is Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 31
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 32 - Dalhousie Handbook - brochure

Title: Dalhousie Handbook - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 32
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 33 - Freshman Rules

Title: Freshman Rules
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 33
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 34 - Dalhousie - The College by the Sea - Class 1929

Title: Dalhousie - The College by the Sea - Class 1929
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 34
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
50 Year Reunion of the Class of '29
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 35 - University News - 'Rapprochements: Ideas that May Bring Us Together' booklet

Title: University News - 'Rapprochements: Ideas that May Bring Us Together' booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 35
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 36 - Lester, Robert M. - 'Review of Grants in the Maritime Provinces of Canada and in Newfoundland 1911-33'

Title: Lester, Robert M. - 'Review of Grants in the Maritime Provinces of Canada and in Newfoundland 1911-33'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 36
Date: 1934 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 37 - Henson College - Program Guide

Title: Henson College - Program Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 37
Date: 1996-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 38 - Residence and Off-Campus Housing

Title: Residence and Off-Campus Housing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 38
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 39 - Dalhousie University - Information for Prospective Students

Title: Dalhousie University - Information for Prospective Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 39
Date: 1949 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 40 - Dalhousie University - Campus Recreation Programs

Dalhousie University Archives
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 41 - Dalhousie Law School - Special Convocation in honour of the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of the Founding of the Dalhousie Law School

Title: Dalhousie Law School - Special Convocation in honour of the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of the Founding of the Dalhousie Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 41
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
includes invitation to the celebration
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 42 - President's Residence

Title: President's Residence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 42
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Article Clipping
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 43 - Dalhousie Faculty Union

Title: Dalhousie Faculty Union
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 43
Date: 1947-1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Finances: ledgers and correspondence
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 44 - Biography of Dr. Elizabeth Anita Smith Bean

Title: Biography of Dr. Elizabeth Anita Smith Bean

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 44

Date: 2008 May (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Bean, wife of Raymond Bean in the Faculty of Medicine, received her PhD in Zoology and Botany from the University of Wisconsin at Madison in 1915 and taught at both UW Madison and Dalhousie.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 45 - Dalhousie University Annual Report 1985-1986

Title: Dalhousie University Annual Report 1985-1986

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 45

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 46 - Archibald McKellar MacMechan : A Chronology

Title: Archibald McKellar MacMechan : A Chronology

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27, Folder 46

Date: [1934?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 1 - Human Resources 'Balancing Priorities' workshop brochure

Title: Human Resources 'Balancing Priorities' workshop brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 1
Date: 1997 November (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 2 - Symposium - 'Toward the Information Economy' poster**

**Title:** Symposium - 'Toward the Information Economy' poster

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 2

**Date:** 1986 November 7, 8 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 3 - Trueman, Margaret - Halifax Ladies' College publication - 'Olla Podrida'**

**Title:** Trueman, Margaret - Halifax Ladies' College publication - 'Olla Podrida'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 3

**Date:** 1918 May (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

* first woman to graduate from Dalhousie

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 4 - Bequests - McLeod. Alexander; Young, Sir William; Avery, J.F.**

**Title:** Bequests - McLeod. Alexander; Young, Sir William; Avery, J.F.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 4

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 5 - President's Wife Receives Honorarium - Dickson-Clark, Joy**

**Title:** President's Wife Receives Honorarium - Dickson-Clark, Joy

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 5
Date: [1990?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

newspaper clipping

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 6 - Information Concerning Dalhousie University**

Title: Information Concerning Dalhousie University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 6

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 7 - A Guide to Dalhousie**

Title: A Guide to Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 7

Date: 1953 , 1979 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 8 - Halifax Profits $930,000 Annually From Dalhousie - flyer**

Title: Halifax Profits $930,000 Annually From Dalhousie - flyer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 8

Date: 1939 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

from The Halifax Mail, May 10, 1939

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 9 - The University of Halifax Criticized in a Letter Addressed to the Chancellor by a Professor**

Title: The University of Halifax Criticized in a Letter Addressed to the Chancellor by a Professor

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 9
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 10 - Harvey, D.C. - 'An Introduction to the History of Dalhousie University'

Title: Harvey, D.C. - 'An Introduction to the History of Dalhousie University'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 10
Date: 1938 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 11 - Initiation Rules, Dalhousie 1945

Title: Initiation Rules, Dalhousie 1945
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 11
Date: 1945 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 12 - Libraries - Bibliographies - The Eskimos: Representational Sources

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - The Eskimos: Representational Sources
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 12
Date: 1970 November (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 13 - Libraries - Bibliographies and Reference Tools for French Language and Literature

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies and Reference Tools for French Language and Literature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 13
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 14 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Guide to the Geography Collection

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Guide to the Geography Collection
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 14
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 15 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Geohydrology

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Geohydrology
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 15
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 16 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Reference Tools for Geology

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Reference Tools for Geology
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 16
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 17 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Reference Collection - German Language and Literature

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Reference Collection - German Language and Literature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 17
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 18 - Libraries - Bibliographies - German Language Publications

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - German Language Publications
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 19 - Libraries - Bibliographies - History of Coal Mining in Nova Scotia

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - History of Coal Mining in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 19
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 20 - Libraries - Bibliographies - History of Science

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - History of Science
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 20
Date: 1969, 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 21 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Mental Testing

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Mental Testing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 21
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 22 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Legislative Papers

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Legislative Papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 22
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 23 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Parliamentary Papers, Canada

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Parliamentary Papers, Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 23
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 24 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Parliamentary Publications, Great Britain

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Parliamentary Publications, Great Britain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 24
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 25 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Philosophy

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Philosophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 25
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 26 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Physical Sciences

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Physical Sciences
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 26
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 27 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Political Science

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Political Science
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 27
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 28 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Rand Corporation

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Rand Corporation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 28
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 29 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Social and Cultural Aspects of Alcoholism

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Social and Cultural Aspects of Alcoholism
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 29
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 30 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Sociology

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Sociology
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 30
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 31 - Libraries - Binding Services Manual

Title: Libraries - Binding Services Manual
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 31
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 32 - Libraries - Bibliographies - 'Manual on Bibliographies and Guides'

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - 'Manual on Bibliographies and Guides'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 32
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 33 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Sources for Addresses

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Sources for Addresses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 33
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 34 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Africa, Periodicals

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Africa, Periodicals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 34
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 35 - Libraries - Bibliographies - African Documents

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - African Documents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 35
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 36 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Biological Services

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Biological Services
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 36
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 37 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Blacks in Canada

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Blacks in Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 37
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 38 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Canadian Government and Politics

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Canadian Government and Politics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 38
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 39 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Canadian Indians

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Canadian Indians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 39
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 40 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Changing Roles of Women

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Changing Roles of Women
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 40
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 41 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Chemistry

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Chemistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 41
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 42 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Children's Literature

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Children's Literature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 42
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 43 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Congressional Publications

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Congressional Publications
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 43
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 44 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Counseling, Guidance and Child Development

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Counseling, Guidance and Child Development
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 44
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 45 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Drama Finding Guide

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Drama Finding Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 45
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 46 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Economics
Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Economics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 46
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 47 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Education
Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28, Folder 47
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 1 - Department of Philosophy - brochure
Title: Department of Philosophy - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 1
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 2 - Dalhousie University
Title: Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 2
Date: [1939?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 3 - Junior Matriculation Papers
Title: Junior Matriculation Papers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 3

Date: 1903-1904 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 4 - Kings - 'The Kings College Record'

Title: Kings - 'The Kings College Record'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 4

Date: 1949 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 5 - Kings - School of Journalism

Title: Kings - School of Journalism

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 5

Date: 1945 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 6 - Kings - Foundation Year Program - brochure

Title: Kings - Foundation Year Program - brochure

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 6

Date: 1972 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 7 - Kings - Miscellaneous Theatre Programs

Title: Kings - Miscellaneous Theatre Programs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 7

Date: 1956 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 8 - King's College Record

Title: King's College Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 8
Date: 1890, 1894 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 9 - King's Independent Writers Initiative

Title: King's Independent Writers Initiative
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 9
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Vol.1, No.1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 10 - King's Choral and Dramatic Society

Title: King's Choral and Dramatic Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 10
Date: 1951-1958 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 11 - King's - Invitation to the Installation of John Godfrey

Title: King's - Invitation to the Installation of John Godfrey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 11
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Related material:
See John Godfrey fonds (MS-2-575) for related records.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 12 - King's - Dinner Program

Title: King's - Dinner Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 12
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 13 - King's Calendar

Title: King's Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 13
Date: 1947-1948 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 14 - King's College - Building Endowment Appeal Committee

Title: King's College - Building Endowment Appeal Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 14
Date: 1926 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 15 - Libraries - Bookmark

Title: Libraries - Bookmark
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 15
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 16 - Lacombe, Dr. Micheal - 'Ethics and Humanism in Medicine'

Title: Lacombe, Dr. Micheal - 'Ethics and Humanism in Medicine'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 16
Date: 1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

sponsored by the Dalhousie Libraries

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 17 - Library handbook

Title: Library handbook

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 17

Date: 1946 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains a library handbook created by a Dalhousie Library committee in 1946.

Physical description: 13 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 18 - Bisakowski, Kay - 'History of Athletics at Dalhousie University'

Title: Bisakowski, Kay - 'History of Athletics at Dalhousie University'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 18

Date: 1969 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

article from the Journal of the Canadian Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, v.35no.6

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 19 - Memorial Plaques/Class War Memorials - list

Title: Memorial Plaques/Class War Memorials - list

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 19

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 20 - Bill of Ye Play, Midsummer's Nights Dream…

Title: Bill of Ye Play, Midsummer's Nights Dream…
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 20
Date: 1894 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 21 - King's College - Postcards of Campus

Title: King's College - Postcards of Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 21
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 22 - King's College - Aberdeen University Review, 'Commonwealth's Oldest University'

Title: King's College - Aberdeen University Review, 'Commonwealth's Oldest University'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 22
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 23 - King's College - 'The New King's, Million Dollar Campaign'

Title: King's College - 'The New King's, Million Dollar Campaign'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 23
Date: 1921 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 23 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Parliamentary Papers

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Parliamentary Papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 23
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 24 - Libraries - Bibliographies - Parliamentary Publications - Great Britain

Title: Libraries - Bibliographies - Parliamentary Publications - Great Britain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 24
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 24 - Becoming a person : a Lenten mission

Title: Becoming a person : a Lenten mission
Title [statRep]: Canon John Macquarrie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 24
Date: March 16-18, 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 25 - Dalhousie- Mount Saint Vincent Winter Carnival - 'Cock-A-Doodle-Dal' booklet;Take Time

Title: Dalhousie- Mount Saint Vincent Winter Carnival - 'Cock-A-Doodle-Dal' booklet;Take Time
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 25
Date: 1971, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
1972 transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol.19, #59
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 26 - Trustees for the Youth and Future: endowment pamphlet with forms

Title: Trustees for the Youth and Future: endowment pamphlet with forms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 26
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 27 - Historical

Title: Historical
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 27
Date: 1913 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  type-written review of Dalhousie's history

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 28 - The Senate of the University of Halifax and the University Act, 1876

Title: The Senate of the University of Halifax and the University Act, 1876
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 28
Date: 1876 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 29 - Invitation to Munro Day Celebration

Title: Invitation to Munro Day Celebration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 29
Date: 1891 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an invitation to the 1891 Munro Day celebrations at Dalhousie University. The invitation apparently belonged to Mr. and Mrs. Campbell.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30 - Munro Day Programs
Title: Munro Day Programs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30

Date: 1935-1937, 1939, 1950, 1951 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains six Munro Day programs created between 1935 and 1951.

Physical description: 6 programs (1 folder)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 1 - Munro Day program

Title: Munro Day program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 1

Date: March 14, 1935 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is the program for Munro Day on Thursday March 14, 1935 at Dalhousie University. The program featured sporting events, announcements and presentations, music, and an evening dance.

Physical description: 1 program

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 2 - Munro Day program

Title: Munro Day program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 2

Date: March 11, 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is the program for Munro Day on Wednesday March 11, 1936 at Dalhousie University. The program featured sporting events, announcements and presentations, music, and an evening dance.

Physical description: 1 program

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 3 - Munro Day program

Title: Munro Day program
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 3 - Munro Day program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 3
Date: March 18, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is the program for Munro Day on Thursday March 18, 1937 at Dalhousie University. The program featured sporting events, announcements and presentations, music, and an evening dance.

Physical description: 1 program

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 4 - Munro Day program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 4
Date: March 14, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is the program for Munro Day on Tuesday March 14, 1939 at Dalhousie University. The program featured sporting events, announcements and presentations, music, and an evening dance.

Physical description: 1 program

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 5 - Munro Day program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 5
Date: March 14, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is the program for Munro Day on March 14, 1950 at Dalhousie University. The program featured sporting events, announcements and presentations, music, and an evening dance.

Physical description: 1 program

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 6 - Munro Day program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 30, Item 6
Date: March 13, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is the program for Munro Day on March 13, 1951 at Dalhousie University. The program featured sporting events, announcements and presentations, music, and an evening dance.

Physical description: 1 program

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 31 - Dalhousie Open House

Title: Dalhousie Open House
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 31
Date: 1965, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

some material transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol.19, #28-31.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 32 - Acklom, G.M. - 'The College Coat of Arms'

Title: Acklom, G.M. - 'The College Coat of Arms'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 32
Date: 1905 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 33 - Kerr, A.E. - 'The Post War Years, 1945-1963 - President's Convocation Address

Title: Kerr, A.E. - 'The Post War Years, 1945-1963 - President's Convocation Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 33
Date: 1963 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 34 - Lists of the Presidents of Dalhousie University

Title: Lists of the Presidents of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 34
Scope and content:
McCulloch - Traves

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 35 - List of Registrars**

- **Title**: List of Registrars
- **Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 35
- **Date**: 1893-1969 (date of creation)
- **Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 36 - Dalhousie Regional Scholarships**

- **Title**: Dalhousie Regional Scholarships
- **Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 36
- **Date**: 1938 February (date of creation)
- **Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 37 - Libraries - Bibliographies**

- **Title**: Libraries - Bibliographies
- **Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 37
- **Date**: 1969, 1972 (date of creation)
- **Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 38 - Hattie, W.H. - 'Historical Sketch of the Dalhousie Medical School'**

- **Title**: Hattie, W.H. - 'Historical Sketch of the Dalhousie Medical School'
- **Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 38
- **Date**: 1925 (date of creation)
- **Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 39 - List of Deans - Faculty of Science

Title: List of Deans - Faculty of Science
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 39
Date: 1877-1906 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 40 - Senate List - Chairman and Secretary

Title: Senate List - Chairman and Secretary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 40
Date: 1863-1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 41 - Libraries - Killam - 'Collection Development Policy Statement'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Collection Development Policy Statement'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 41
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Title: Libraries - Handbook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 42
Date: 1968-1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 43 - Killam Memorial Library - Happy 25th Birthday

Title: Killam Memorial Library - Happy 25th Birthday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29, Folder 43
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 1 - Dalhousie University - general information booklet**

*Title:* Dalhousie University - general information booklet
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 1
*Date:* [1930?] (date of creation)
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 2 - Libraries - Bookmark**

*Title:* Libraries - Bookmark
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 2
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 3 - Libraries - Education Studies Information Resources - brochure**

*Title:* Libraries - Education Studies Information Resources - brochure
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 3
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 4 - Libraries - A Brief Guide**

*Title:* Libraries - A Brief Guide
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 4
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 5 - Libraries - 'Library Handbook'**

*Title:* Libraries - 'Library Handbook'
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 5
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 6 - Libraries - Catalogue of the Cogswell Library

Title: Libraries - Catalogue of the Cogswell Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 6
Date: [1900?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 7 - Libraries - Staff Manual

Title: Libraries - Staff Manual
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 7
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 8 - Libraries - The Fugitive - Staff Bulletin of the Dalhousie Library System

Title: Libraries - The Fugitive - Staff Bulletin of the Dalhousie Library System
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 8
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Vol. 1 No. 1-3
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 9 - Libraries - The Fugitive - Staff Bulletin of the Dalhousie Library System

Title: Libraries - The Fugitive - Staff Bulletin of the Dalhousie Library System
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 9
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 10 - Libraries - The Fugitive - Staff Bulletin of the Dalhousie Library System

**Title:** Libraries - The Fugitive - Staff Bulletin of the Dalhousie Library System

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 10

**Date:** 1969 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Vol. 3, No. 1-10

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 11 - Libraries - The Fugitive - Staff Bulletin of the Dalhousie Library System

**Title:** Libraries - The Fugitive - Staff Bulletin of the Dalhousie Library System

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 11

**Date:** 1970-1971 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Vol. 4, No. 1-12

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 12 - Libraries - The Fugitive - Staff Bulletin of the Dalhousie Library System

**Title:** Libraries - The Fugitive - Staff Bulletin of the Dalhousie Library System

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 12

**Date:** 1973 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Vol. 5, No. 1-4

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 13 - Libraries - Information for Students**

**Title:** Libraries - Information for Students  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 13  
**Date:** 1965-1966 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 14 - Libraries - 'Interlibrary Loan' flyer**

**Title:** Libraries - 'Interlibrary Loan' flyer  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 14  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 15 - Libraries - Internal Services Forms, #3, 4**

**Title:** Libraries - Internal Services Forms, #3, 4  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 15  
**Date:** 1977, 1980 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 16 - Libraries - 'Issues 1-23'**

**Title:** Libraries - 'Issues 1-23'  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 16  
**Scope and content:** guide to facilitate location of materials  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 17 - Libraries - Kellogg - 'Handbook for Health Science Students'**

**Title:** Libraries - Kellogg - 'Handbook for Health Science Students'  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 17

Title: Libraries - Kellogg - Library Handbook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 18
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 19 - Libraries - Kellogg Library - Christmas Hours

Title: Libraries - Kellogg Library - Christmas Hours
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 19
Date: 1994-1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 20
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 21 - Libraries - Kellogg Library News

Title: Libraries - Kellogg Library News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 21
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 22 - Libraries - Kellogg Library News
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 23 - Brochure - Information for International Students

**Title:** Brochure - Information for International Students

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 23

**Date:** [ca. 1980s] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

"Compliments of of E. T. Marriot, Dean of Student Services"

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 24 - Dalhousie International : The Official Newsletter of the International Student Centre

**Title:** Dalhousie International : The Official Newsletter of the International Student Centre

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 24

**Date:** [ca. 1987], 1988 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 25 - Location and Type of Practice of Dalhousie Medical Graduates, 1950-1970 / C.B. Stewart, Douglas Ralston, Judith Benjamin

**Title:** Location and Type of Practice of Dalhousie Medical Graduates, 1950-1970 / C.B. Stewart, Douglas Ralston, Judith Benjamin

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 25

**Date:** 1975 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 26 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 26

Date: 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Volume 16, Number 2, Fall

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 1 - Libraries - Killam - Special Collections Canadian Literature Collections Project

Title: Libraries - Killam - Special Collections Canadian Literature Collections Project

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 1

Date: 1992 October 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 2 - Libraries - 'Theatre Archives at Killam Memorial Library' flyer

Title: Libraries - 'Theatre Archives at Killam Memorial Library' flyer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 3 - Libraries - Killam - Invitation to Rudyard Kipling Retrospect

Title: Libraries - Killam - Invitation to Rudyard Kipling Retrospect

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 3

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 4 - Libraries - Killam - 'Library: Freedom to Learn'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Library: Freedom to Learn'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 4
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 5 - Libraries - Killam Microfilm Collection

Title: Libraries - Killam Microfilm Collection
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 5
Date: 1972 January (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 6 - Libraries - Killam - 'S.O.S.- Save Our Subscriptions'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'S.O.S.- Save Our Subscriptions'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 6
Date: 1995 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 7 - Libraries - Killam 'Music Resources Centre' flyer

Title: Libraries - Killam 'Music Resources Centre' flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 7
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 8 - Libraries - Killam - 'New Material Received'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'New Material Received'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 8
Date: 1979-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 9 - Libraries - Killam - 'New Material Received'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'New Material Received'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 9
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 10 - Libraries - Killam - Canadian Newspapers

Title: Libraries - Killam - Canadian Newspapers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 10
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 11 - Libraries - Killam - Listing of International Newspapers

Title: Libraries - Killam - Listing of International Newspapers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 11
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 12 - Libraries - Killam Exhibition - 'Nineteenth Century French Paintings'

Title: Libraries - Killam Exhibition - 'Nineteenth Century French Paintings'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 12
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 13 - Libraries - Killam - Invitations to Events Marking the Opening of the Killam Library

Title: Libraries - Killam - Invitations to Events Marking the Opening of the Killam Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 13
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 14 - Libraries - MacDonald, A.H. - 'Planning for the Second Century'

Title: Libraries - MacDonald, A.H. - 'Planning for the Second Century'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 14
Date: 1968 March (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 15 - Libraries - Killam - 'How to Find a Book' poster

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'How to Find a Book' poster
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 15
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Uniform Personnel Handbook for Regular Staff Members in the Libraries of Dalhousie'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 16
Date: [1970?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 17 - Libraries - Greer, John - 'Sceptical Art Works at the Killam'

Title: Libraries - Greer, John - 'Sceptical Art Works at the Killam'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 17
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 18 - Libraries - Killam - Signage Committee

Title: Libraries - Killam - Signage Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 18
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 19 - Libraries - Killam - 'Government Publications'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Government Publications'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 19

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Date: 1983-1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

notes


Title: Libraries - 'A General Guide to Killam Memorial Library'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 20

Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 21 - Libraries - 'Killam Memorial Library Guide'

Title: Libraries - 'Killam Memorial Library Guide'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 21

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 22 - Libraries - Killam - Hours

Title: Libraries - Killam - Hours

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 22

Date: 1978 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 23 - Libraries - Hours

Title: Libraries - Killam - Hours

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 23

Date: 1984 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 24 - Libraries - Killam - 'Information Services Manual'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Information Services Manual'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 24
Date: [1973?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 25 - Libraries - Killam - 'Plan of the Fourth Floor'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Plan of the Fourth Floor'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 25
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 26 - Libraries - Killam - 'Dalhousie Library Meets All Needs'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Dalhousie Library Meets All Needs'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 26
Date: 1971 November 20 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

article from the Ottawa Citizen

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 27 - Libraries - MacDonald Newsletter

Title: Libraries - MacDonald Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 27
Date: 1966 January/February (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 28 - Libraries - Killam - 'Canadian Literary Collections Project Public Reading Series'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Canadian Literary Collections Project Public Reading Series'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 28
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 29 - Libraries - Killam - 'Circulation' flyer

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Circulation' flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 29
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 30 - Libraries - Killam - Archives- Othello Collection - poster

Title: Libraries - Killam - Archives- Othello Collection - poster
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 30
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 31 - Libraries - Killam - 'Audio-Visual Services' flyer

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Audio-Visual Services' flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 31
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 32 - Libraries - Killam - Invitation to Opening of Australian Literature Collection

Title: Libraries - Killam - Invitation to Opening of Australian Literature Collection
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 37 - Libraries - Kellogg Library News

Title: Libraries - Kellogg Library News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 37
Date: 1996-1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 38 - Libraries - Kellogg 20th Birthday

Title: Libraries - Kellogg 20th Birthday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 38
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 39 - Libraries - Killam - Business Archives

Title: Libraries - Killam - Business Archives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 39
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 40 - Killam Anecdotal History

Title: Killam Anecdotal History
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31, Folder 40
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Email containing information regarding electrical conduits in the Killam Memorial Library at Dalhousie University.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 1 - Libraries - Killam - Signs

Title: Libraries - Killam - Signs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 1
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 2 - Libraries - Killam - Library Tutorial

- **Title:** Libraries - Killam - Library Tutorial
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 2
- **Date:** 1996, 1998 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 3 - Libraries - Dalhousie University Libraries News

- **Title:** Libraries - Dalhousie University Libraries News
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 3
- **Date:** 1996 April (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 4 - Libraries - Killam - Special Collection, Exhibitions

- **Title:** Libraries - Killam - Special Collection, Exhibitions
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 4
- **Date:** [1976?] (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 5 - Libraries - Killam - Staff Duties and Organizational Structures

- **Title:** Libraries - Killam - Staff Duties and Organizational Structures
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 5
- **Date:** [1970?] (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 6 - Libraries - Killam - 'Teaching Maritime Literature' workshop
Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Teaching Maritime Literature' workshop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 6
Date: 1983 November 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 7 - Libraries - Killam - Invitation to the Opening of the Oscar Wilde Collection
Title: Libraries - Killam - Invitation to the Opening of the Oscar Wilde Collection
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 7
Date: 1982 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 8 - Libraries - Killam - 'Z Collection' flyer
Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Z Collection' flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 8
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 9 - Libraries - Dalhousie University Library System
Title: Libraries - Dalhousie University Library System
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 9
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 10 - Libraries - MacDonald - Floor Plan
Title: Libraries - MacDonald - Floor Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 10
Date: 1931 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 11 - Libraries - McDonald Science - flyer
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 12 - Libraries - McDonald Guide

Title: Libraries - McDonald Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 12
Date: 1975-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 13 - Libraries - McDonald Science - 'Indexes to Government Publications in the Sciences'

Title: Libraries - McDonald Science - 'Indexes to Government Publications in the Sciences'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 13
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 14 - Libraries - MacDonald Science Library - flyer

Title: Libraries - MacDonald Science Library - flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 14
Date: 1982 September (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Title: Libraries - MacDonald Science Library - Information Bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 15
Date: 1973-1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Macdonald Science Library - Map Collection - flyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 16
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 16 - Libraries - MacDonald Science Library - Map Collection

Title: Libraries - MacDonald Science Library - Map Collection
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 16
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 17 - Libraries - MacDonald Memorial Library - The Kipling Room

Title: Libraries - MacDonald Memorial Library - The Kipling Room
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 17
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 18 - Libraries - MacMechan Room - list of pictures

Title: Libraries - MacMechan Room - list of pictures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 18
Date: 1953 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Title: Libraries - Mail Services Manual
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 19
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 20 - Libraries - 'New Books of the Catalogues Liked'**

**Title:** Libraries - 'New Books of the Catalogues Liked'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 20

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 21 - Libraries - Order Services Manual**

**Title:** Libraries - Order Services Manual

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 21

**Date:** 1969 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 22 - Libraries - Special Services Manual**

**Title:** Libraries - Special Services Manual

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 22

**Date:** 1970 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 23 - Libraries - Staff Manual**

**Title:** Libraries - Staff Manual

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 23

**Date:** 1966-1969 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 24 - Libraries - Summer Hours**

**Title:** Libraries - Summer Hours

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 24

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 25 - Libraries - Supply Services - General Catalogues

Title: Libraries - Supply Services - General Catalogues
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 25
Date: 1969-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 26 - Libraries - Dalhousie University Archives Newsletter

Title: Libraries - Dalhousie University Archives Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 26
Date: 1962-1964 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 27 - Libraries - Access Novanet - brochure

Title: Libraries - Access Novanet - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 27
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 28 - Libraries - Novanet Notes - newsletter

Title: Libraries - Novanet Notes - newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 28
Date: 1987-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 29 - University Libraries - Strategic Plans

Title: University Libraries - Strategic Plans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 29
Date: 1994, 2001 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Includes: "Strategic Initiatives" "Strategic Plans: 2001-2003"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 30 - Libraries - 'Access'

Title: Libraries - 'Access'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 30
Date: 1977-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 31 - Libraries - Adminiscope

Title: Libraries - Adminiscope
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 31
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Vol. 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 32 - Libraries - The 2nd Annual Dalhousie Conference on University Teaching and Learning - flyer

Title: Libraries - The 2nd Annual Dalhousie Conference on University Teaching and Learning - flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32, Folder 32
Date: 1998 February (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Song Book

Title: Dalhousie Song Book
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 1
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 2 - Dalhousie University Song Book

Title: Dalhousie University Song Book
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 2
Date: 1904 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Song Book

Title: Dalhousie Song Book
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 3
Date: 1921 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Song Book - 1924 Reunion Song Sheet

Title: Dalhousie Song Book - 1924 Reunion Song Sheet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 4
Date: 1924 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Song Book

Title: Dalhousie Song Book
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 5
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Song Book - 1929 Reunion Song Sheet

Title: Dalhousie Song Book - 1929 Reunion Song Sheet
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Song Book - 'Dalhousie Song' sheet music

Title: Dalhousie Song Book - 'Dalhousie Song' sheet music
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 7
Date: 1944 January 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Songbook - Dalhousie Alumni Association Song Sheet

Title: Dalhousie Songbook - Dalhousie Alumni Association Song Sheet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 8
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Song Book - 'Dalhousie, Dalhousie!'

Title: Dalhousie Song Book - 'Dalhousie, Dalhousie!'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 9
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Songbooks - 'Songs - Yells'

Title: Dalhousie Songbooks - 'Songs - Yells'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 10
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Sports - Dalhousie Tigers Hockey Program

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Dalhousie Tigers Hockey Program
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Sports - Black and Gold Club Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Black and Gold Club Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 12
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Sports - Dalhousie International Soccer Schools

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Dalhousie International Soccer Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 13
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Sports - C.I.A.U. Basketball Championship

Title: Dalhousie Sports - C.I.A.U. Basketball Championship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 14
Date: 1993 February-March (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Sports - Black and Gold Club Athletic Awards Banquet

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Black and Gold Club Athletic Awards Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 15
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Sports - Swimming Camps

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Swimming Camps
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 16
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Sports - Dalplex Aquatics Summer Programs

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Dalplex Aquatics Summer Programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 17
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Sports - Competitive Swimming Camp

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Competitive Swimming Camp
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 18
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 19 - Dalhousie Sports - Basketball Camp

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Basketball Camp
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 19
Date: 1993-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 20 - Dalhousie Sports - Soccer Schools

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Soccer Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 20
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 21 - Dalhousie Sports - Tiger Card - Men's Volleyball Team

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Tiger Card - Men's Volleyball Team
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 21
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 22 - Dalhousie Sports - Tigers Basketball Program

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Tigers Basketball Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 22
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 23 - Dalhousie Sports - Tigers A.U.A.A. Schedule

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Tigers A.U.A.A. Schedule
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 23
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 24 - Dalhousie Unions - Grievance Report

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Grievance Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 24
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Unions - Nova Scotia Government Employees Association Agreement
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 26 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 26
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 27 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 27
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 28 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 28
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 29 - Dalhousie Unions - 'The Instructor'

Title: Dalhousie Unions - 'The Instructor'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 29
Date: 1999 Winter (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 30 - Dalhousie Unions - NSGEU Local 77 Bulletin
Title: Dalhousie Unions - NSGEU Local 77 Bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 30
Date: 1999 February-April (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 31 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Benefits and Miscellaneous Information
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Benefits and Miscellaneous Information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 31
Date: [1966?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 32 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Agreements
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Agreements
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 32
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 33 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33, Folder 33
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 1
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 2
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 3
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 4
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement Between Board of Governors and Dalhousie Staff Association

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement Between Board of Governors and Dalhousie Staff Association
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Benefit Programs

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Benefit Programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 6
Date: 1969-1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 6
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Unions - Collective Agreement Between the Governors of Dalhousie and University and the Dalhousie Staff Association

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Collective Agreement Between the Governors of Dalhousie and University and the Dalhousie Staff Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 7
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association 'Career Change and Retirement'

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association 'Career Change and Retirement'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 7
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Christmas Presentation
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Christmas Presentation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 8
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Constitution and By-Laws
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Constitution and By-Laws
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 9
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Constitution and By-Laws
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Constitution and By-Laws
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 10
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Constitution and By-Laws
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Constitution and By-Laws
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 11
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Handbook
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Handbook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 12
Date: 1969-1973 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association 'A Brief Summary of its History Aims and Objectives'
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association 'A Brief Summary of its History Aims and Objectives'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 13
Date: [1978?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Special Meeting
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Special Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 14
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Notices
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Notices
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 15
Date: 1974, 1975, 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Questionnaire
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Questionnaire
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 16
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Mass Rally

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Mass Rally
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 17
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Strike Committee Information Bulletin, #1, 2

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Strike Committee Information Bulletin, #1, 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 18
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 19 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - 'The Union Guide to Job Evaluation'

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - 'The Union Guide to Job Evaluation'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 19
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 20 - Dalhousie University Pay Equity Steering Committee - 'Pay Equity at Dalhousie' Bulletin #1

Title: Dalhousie University Pay Equity Steering Committee - 'Pay Equity at Dalhousie' Bulletin #1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 20
Date: 1992 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 21 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - 'Staff Benefits and Miscellaneous Information'

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - 'Staff Benefits and Miscellaneous Information'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 21
Date: [1960?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 22 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - 'Group Insurance Plan'

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - 'Group Insurance Plan'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 22
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 23 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Insurance Plans

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association - Insurance Plans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 23
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 24 - Dalhousie Medical Staff Library Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Medical Staff Library Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 24
Date: 1971-1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Staff - Memorandum to Non-Academic Staff

Title: Dalhousie Staff - Memorandum to Non-Academic Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 25
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 26 - Dalhousie Staff - Minutes of Support Staff Meeting

Title: Dalhousie Staff - Minutes of Support Staff Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 26
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 27 - Dalhousie Staff - Open Letter to Dalhousie University Staff

Title: Dalhousie Staff - Open Letter to Dalhousie University Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 27
Scope and content:
from President Hicks

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 28 - Dalhousie Staff - Questionnaire

Title: Dalhousie Staff - Questionnaire
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 28
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 29 - Dalhousie Staff - Enhanced Early Retirement Benefits for Faculty Members - brochure

Title: Dalhousie Staff - Enhanced Early Retirement Benefits for Faculty Members - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 29
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 30 - Dalhousie Staff - 'Staff Benefits'

Title: Dalhousie Staff - 'Staff Benefits'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34, Folder 30
Date: 1977 November (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Staff - 'Uniform Personnel Handbook for Regular Staff Members in the Libraries of Dalhousie University'

Title: Dalhousie Staff - 'Uniform Personnel Handbook for Regular Staff Members in the Libraries of Dalhousie University'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 1
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 2 - Dalhousie University - statements of needs of the university

Title: Dalhousie University - statements of needs of the university
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 2
Date: 1938, 1944 January (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- two pamphlets
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Toward the Information Economy'

Title: Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Toward the Information Economy'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 3
Date: 1986 November 7, 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Ensuring Our Global Survival: The Medical Issues' - poster

Title: Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Ensuring Our Global Survival: The Medical Issues' - poster
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 4
Date: 1992 April 24, 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Symposiums - 'The President's Symposium on Undergraduate Education'

Title: Dalhousie Symposiums - 'The President's Symposium on Undergraduate Education'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 5
Date: 1988 March 3-5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Symposium on Gravitational Waves and Cosmology' - booklet

Title: Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Symposium on Gravitational Waves and Cosmology' - booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 6
Date: 1972 June 1-2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Libraries and Library Education, Today and Tomorrow' - invitation

Title: Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Libraries and Library Education, Today and Tomorrow' - invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 7
Date: 1971 March 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Aims and Practices of University Education at Dalhousie University - A Report of an Inter-Faculty Symposium'

Title: Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Aims and Practices of University Education at Dalhousie University - A Report of an Inter-Faculty Symposium'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 8
Date: 1962 December (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Symposiums - 'The Humanities in Today's World'

Title: Dalhousie Symposiums - 'The Humanities in Today's World'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 9
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Aims and Practices of University Education in the Faculty of Law at Dalhousie'

Title: Dalhousie Symposiums - 'Aims and Practices of University Education in the Faculty of Law at Dalhousie'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 10
Date: 1962 December 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Symposiums - 'The Arts in the Atlantic Provinces' - invitation

Title: Dalhousie Symposiums - 'The Arts in the Atlantic Provinces' - invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 11
Date: 1971 March 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Staff - 'Staff Handbook'

Title: Dalhousie Staff - 'Staff Handbook'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 12
Date: 1969, 1972, 1973 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Staff - 'Staff Manual'

Title: Dalhousie Staff - 'Staff Manual'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 13
Date: 1966, 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Staff - Strike Information - flyer

Title: Dalhousie Staff - Strike Information - flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 14
Date: 1978 November 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Libraries - Access - newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - Access - newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 15
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Notices

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Staff Association Notices
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 16
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Staff - 'Workshops: Staff Training and Development'**

Title: Dalhousie Staff - 'Workshops: Staff Training and Development'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 17

Date: 1990-1991 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Libraries - 'Staff Manual'**

Title: Dalhousie Libraries - 'Staff Manual'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 18

Date: 1969 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 19 - Teehan, Michael**

Title: Teehan, Michael

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 19

Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 20 - Tennant, Robert D.**

Title: Tennant, Robert D.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 20

Date: 1975-1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News, photos, misc. documents

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 21 - Tetreault, Ronald R.

**Title:** Tetreault, Ronald R.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 21

**Date:** 1975 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
- News, photo, brief biography

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 22 - Thiessen, Victor

**Title:** Thiessen, Victor

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 22

**Date:** 1993-1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
- News, photos

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 23 - Thomas, Paul

**Title:** Thomas, Paul

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 23

**Date:** 1978-1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
- News, photos, abbreviated curriculum vitae, biography

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 24 - Thompson, Keith R.

**Title:** Thompson, Keith R.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 35, Folder 24
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File: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 5
Date: 1978-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Unions - Canadian Union of Public Employees - Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Canadian Union of Public Employees - Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 6
Date: 1979 February 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 7
Date: 1980-1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - 'A Proposed Collective Agreement…'

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - 'A Proposed Collective Agreement…'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 8
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 9
Date: 1982-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 10
Date: 1984-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 11
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Unions - Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) - Strike Information

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Canadian Union of Public Employees (CUPE) - Strike Information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 12
Date: 1978-1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Unions - Nova Scotia Confederation of University Faculty Associations (NSCUFA) newsletters
Title: Dalhousie Unions - Nova Scotia Confederation of University Faculty Associations (NSCUFA) newsletters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 13
Date: 1979-1982, 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 14 - Public Affairs - Canada's National Quarterly
Title: Public Affairs - Canada's National Quarterly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36, Folder 14
Date: 1953 Winter (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue is fragile
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 1 - Campus Criers
Title: Campus Criers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 1
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Date Approximate...
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 2 - Dal Chem News
Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 2
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 23-28
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 3 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 3
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 29-33

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 4 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 4
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 34-36

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 5 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 5
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 37-40

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 6 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 6
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 41-45

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 7 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 7
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 46-50

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 8 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 8
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 51-55

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 9 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 9
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 56-61

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 10 - Dal Chem News**

**Title:** Dal Chem News  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 10  
**Date:** 1997 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Nos. 62-67  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 11 - Dal Chem News**

**Title:** Dal Chem News  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 11  
**Date:** 1998 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Nos. 68-72  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 12 - Dal Chem News**

**Title:** Dal Chem News  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 12  
**Date:** 1999 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Nos. 73-78  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 13 - Dal Chem News**

**Title:** Dal Chem News  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 13  
**Date:** 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 79-84

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 14 - Dal Chem News
Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 14
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 86-90 - Missing 85 & 87

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 15 - Dal Chem News
Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 15
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 91-96

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 16 - Dal Chem News
Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 16
Date: 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 97-102

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 17 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 17
Date: 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nos. 103-109

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 18 - Department of Chemistry Presents Carl C. Coffin Lecture - St. John H. Blakeley

Title: Department of Chemistry Presents Carl C. Coffin Lecture - St. John H. Blakeley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 18
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 19 - Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer in Chemistry - Prof. Marye Anne Fox

Title: Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer in Chemistry - Prof. Marye Anne Fox
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 19
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 20 - Department of Chemistry presents Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer - Professor Sir Harold Kroto, FRS

Title: Department of Chemistry presents Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer - Professor Sir Harold Kroto, FRS
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 20
Date: 1996/97 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains brief bio on Professor Kroto, Walter Chute and a list of previous Lecturers.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 21 - Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Dr. John Carstairs Arnell

**Title:** Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Dr. John Carstairs Arnell  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 21  
**Date:** 1996 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Brief bio on Dr. Arnell and Carl Coffin

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 22 - Dalhousie Memorial Arena

**Title:** Dalhousie Memorial Arena  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 22  
**Date:** 1981-1982 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Clippings and Photos

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 23 - Tupper Building - Renovation

**Title:** Tupper Building - Renovation  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 23  
**Date:** 1991 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Clipping

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 1 - A Tradition of Excellence - Department of Chemistry

Title: A Tradition of Excellence - Department of Chemistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 1
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 2 - Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer in Chemistry - Keith U. Ingold

Title: Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer in Chemistry - Keith U. Ingold
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 2
Date: 1995/96 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Part of the Distinguished Lecturer Series
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 3 - Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer in Chemistry - Arthur B. Ellis

Title: Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer in Chemistry - Arthur B. Ellis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 3
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Part of the Distinguished Lecturer Series
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 4 - Department of Chemistry presents the Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Rod MacLennan

Title: Department of Chemistry presents the Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Rod MacLennan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 4
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 5 - Department of Chemistry presents the Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Diana T. Messervy

Title: Department of Chemistry presents the Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Diana T. Messervy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 5
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Scope and content:
Outlines the Classics Department during that decade in a memo.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 6 - Classics at Dalhousie University - 1962/63-1972/73

Title: Classics at Dalhousie University - 1962/63-1972/73
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 6
Date: 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Outlines the Classics Department during that decade in a memo.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 7 - Comment - Dalhousie University Information Office

Title: Comment - Dalhousie University Information Office
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 7
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 1, Number 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 8 - Comment - Dalhousie University Information Office

Title: Comment - Dalhousie University Information Office
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 8
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 2, Number 1-2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Title: Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 9
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 1, Number 1-2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Title: Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 10
Date: 1968/69 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 2, Number 1-7

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Title: Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 11
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 3, Number 1-3 & Special

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 12
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 4, Number 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 13
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 5, Number 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 14
Date: 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 6, Number 1-7

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 15
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 16
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 8, Number 1-10

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 17
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 9, Number 1-9

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 18
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 10, Number 1-10

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 19 - Dental Building**

**Title:** Dental Building  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 38, Folder 19  
**Scope and content:** Clippings of Photographs  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - General Meetings**

**Title:** Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - General Meetings  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1983-1987 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Financial**

**Title:** Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Financial  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 2  
**Date:** 1979-1981 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - 'Guide to Sabbatical/Special/Educational Leave'**

**Title:** Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - 'Guide to Sabbatical/Special/Educational Leave'  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 3  
**Date:** 1988 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Job Actions Report

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Job Actions Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 4
Date: 1980, 1984, 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Worksheet on Provincial Budget

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Worksheet on Provincial Budget
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 5
Date: 193 may 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Canadian Association of University Teachers - brochures

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Canadian Association of University Teachers - brochures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 6
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - DFA Dialogue

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - DFA Dialogue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 7
Date: 1982-1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - DFA Dialogue
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - DFA Dialogue

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - DFA Dialogue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 9
Date: 1997-1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Job Actions Bulletin

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Job Actions Bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 10
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Negotiation Reports

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Negotiation Reports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 11
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - 'DFA Picket Lines'

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - 'DFA Picket Lines'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 12
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - 'The Record'

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - 'The Record'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 13
Date: 1998 March (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Strike Organization Bulletin

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Strike Organization Bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 14
Date: 1998 March (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Faculty Club Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Faculty Club Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 15
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - DFA Dialogue

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - DFA Dialogue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 16
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Memo Regarding new Collective Agreement

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Memo Regarding new Collective Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 17
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Election Notice

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Election Notice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 18
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 19 - University Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: University Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 19
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 13
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 20 - University Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: University Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 20
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 14
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 21 - University Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: University Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 21
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Volume 15
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 22 - University Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: University Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 22
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Volume 16
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 23 - University Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: University Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39, Folder 23
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Volume 17
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Correspondence/Announcements

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Correspondence/Announcements
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 1
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 2
Date: 1980-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Correspondence/Announcements

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Correspondence/Announcements
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 3
Date: 1982-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Lists of Council of Representatives/Organizing Committee

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Lists of Council of Representatives/Organizing Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 4
Date: 1978-1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - General Meetings

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - General Meetings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 5
Date: 1969-1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - General Meetings

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - General Meetings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 6
Date: 1975-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - General Meetings

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - General Meetings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 7
Date: 1979-1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Miscellaneous

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Miscellaneous
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 8
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Negotiating Reports

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Negotiating Reports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 9
Date: 1979-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 40, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Negotiating Report
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Negotiating Reports

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Negotiating Reports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 1
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Questionnaires

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Questionnaires
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 2
Date: 1978-1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Reports

Title: Dalhousie Unions - Faculty Association - Reports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 3
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 4 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 4
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 5 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 5
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Numbers 2-8

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 6 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 6
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Number 9-14

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 7 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 7
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Number 15-19

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 8 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 8
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Number 20-22

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 9 - Commerce Society Newsletter
Title: Commerce Society Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 9
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Law School - 'Law Briefs' newsletter
Title: Dalhousie Law School - 'Law Briefs' newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 10
Date: 1984-1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Law School - information booklets
Title: Dalhousie Law School - information booklets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 11
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 12 - Fundamentals: A Progress Report on the Dalhousie Annual Fund - newsletter
Title: Fundamentals: A Progress Report on the Dalhousie Annual Fund - newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 12
Date: 1990-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 13 - This Week at Kings (TWAK) - newsletter

Title: This Week at Kings (TWAK) - newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 13
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 14 - Dal-o-Gram - newsletter

Title: Dal-o-Gram - newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 14
Date: 1966-1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 15 - Riordan, Denis 'The Road Ahead: Computer Science in Nova Scotia'

Title: Riordan, Denis 'The Road Ahead: Computer Science in Nova Scotia'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 15
Date: 1994 February (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- report from TUNS

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times

Title: Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 16
Date: 1972-1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 17 - Dalhousie News - 'Major Campus Events'

Title: Dalhousie News - 'Major Campus Events'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 17
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

computer print-out

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 18 - Dalhousie University Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie University Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 18
Date: 1965-1967 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 19 - Dalhousie University Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie University Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41, Folder 19
Date: 1967-1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 1 - University Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: University Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 1
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Volume 18

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 2 - University Computer and Information Services Newsletter

Title: University Computer and Information Services Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 2
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 3 - University Computer and Information Services Newsletter

Title: University Computer and Information Services Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 3
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 4 - University Computer and Information Services Bulletin

Title: University Computer and Information Services Bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 4
Date: 1985-1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 5 - University Computer and Information Services Newsletter

Title: University Computer and Information Services Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 5
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 6 - Information Technology Update

Title: Information Technology Update
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 6
Date: 1986 -1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 7 - Information Technology Update

Title: Information Technology Update
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 7
Date: 1992-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 8 - Information Technology Update

Title: Information Technology Update
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 8
Date: 1994-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 9 - Software and Services Guide

Title: Software and Services Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 9
Date: [1985?] (date of creation)
Scope and content: Computing Services

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 10 - UCIS Personal Services Guide

Title: UCIS Personal Services Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 10
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content: Computing Services

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 11 - UCIS Infocraft1

Title: UCIS Infocraft1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 11
Date: 1995 February (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 12 - Computer Services - 'Direction in the Research and Teaching of Informatics at Dalhousie' workshop program

Title: Computer Services - 'Direction in the Research and Teaching of Informatics at Dalhousie' workshop program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 12
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 13 - Costume Studies - 'A Loyalist Christening' event poster

Title: Costume Studies - 'A Loyalist Christening' event poster
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 13
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 14 - Amalgamation Bulletin

Title: Amalgamation Bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 14
Date: 1996-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- TUNS-Dalhousie

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 15 - Amalgamation Special Edition

Title: Amalgamation Special Edition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 42, Folder 15
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
TUNS-Dalhousie

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 1 - University Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: University Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 1
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 11, Number 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 2 - University Computer Centre Newsletter

Title: University Computer Centre Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 2
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 12, Number 1-11

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 3 - University Computing and Information Services, Systems Support Services

Title: University Computing and Information Services, Systems Support Services
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 3
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 4 - UCIS Facilities and Services Guide

Title: UCIS Facilities and Services Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 4
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 5 - Television Newsletter

Title: Television Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 5
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Volume 1, Number 1
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 6 - The Disarmer - Dalhousie Disarmament Society

Title: The Disarmer - Dalhousie Disarmament Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 6
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Volume 1, Number 1-3
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 7 - University Language Handout

Title: University Language Handout
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 7
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 8 - University News Capsule
Title: University News Capsule
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 8
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 9 - University News - Rappochments
Title: University News - Rappochments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 9
Date: 1977/78 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 10 - Master of Development Economics - MDE Newsletter
Title: Master of Development Economics - MDE Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 10
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 11 - Fathom
Title: Fathom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 11
Date: 1981/82 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 1, Number 1 & 2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 12 - Fathom
Title: Fathom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 12
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 2, Number 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 13 - Fathom

Title: Fathom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 13
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 3, Number 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 14 - Fathom

Title: Fathom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 14
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 4, Number 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 15 - Fathom

Title: Fathom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 15
Date: 1993/94 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 16 - Fathom

Title: Fathom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 16
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 17 - Fathom

Title: Fathom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 17
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 18 - Fathom

Title: Fathom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 18
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 19 - Fathom

Title: Fathom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 19
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 20 - Focus

Title: Focus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 20
Date: 1996-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 6, Number 1-5; Volume 7, Number 4/5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 21 - Pearson News

Title: Pearson News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 43, Folder 21
Date: 1989-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 1 - Campign Dal - newsletter

Title: Campign Dal - newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 1
Date: 1985-1987, 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Campus Guide

Title: Dalhousie Campus Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 2
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 3 - Capital Ideas Campaign - 'Ideas in Action' newsletter

Title: Capital Ideas Campaign - 'Ideas in Action' newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 3
Date: 1995-1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 4 - Convocations - Special

Title: Convocations - Special
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 4
Date: 1970 May 6-12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students (DAGS) Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students (DAGS) Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 5
Date: 1973-1974, 1976-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students (DAGS) Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students (DAGS) Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 6
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 7 - Dalhorizons

Title: Dalhorizons
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 7
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 8 - Dalhousie News - 'Eagle's Eye'

Title: Dalhousie News - 'Eagle's Eye'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 9 - Fundamentals: A Progress Report on the Dalhousie Annual Fund

Title: Fundamentals: A Progress Report on the Dalhousie Annual Fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 9
Date: 1993-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 10 - Libraries - Killam - 'Issues'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Issues'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 10
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
no. 1-12

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 11 - Killam Scholars

Title: Killam Scholars
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 11
Date: 1983-1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 12 - Killam Scholarship - 'Killam World' newsletter

Title: Killam Scholarship - 'Killam World' newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 12
Date: 1982 -1988 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 13 - Libraries - 'Soundings' newsletter

Title: Libraries - 'Soundings' newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 13
Date: 1993-1996, 1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 14 - Libraries - 'Research and Rescue'

Title: Libraries - 'Research and Rescue'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 14
Date: 1975-1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 15 - Libraries - 'Research and Rescue'

Title: Libraries - 'Research and Rescue'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 15
Date: 1978-1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 16 - The Electorate - Student Unions campaign flyer

Title: The Electorate - Student Unions campaign flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 16
Date: [1950?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Loses - newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Loses - newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 17
### File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 18 - Libraries - Kellogg - Dalhousie Information Bulletin

**Title:** Libraries - Kellogg - Dalhousie Information Bulletin  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 18  
**Date:** 1970 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

### File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 19 - Dalhousie Gazette - CUP Investigation Committee Report

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette - CUP Investigation Committee Report  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 19  
**Date:** 1978 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

### File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 20 - Dalhousie Gazette - Student Guide to Halifax

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette - Student Guide to Halifax  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 20  
**Date:** 1998 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

### File: MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 21 - Dalhousie News Updates

**Title:** Dalhousie News Updates  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 44, Folder 21  
**Date:** 1985 April (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 1 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety

Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 1
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Volume 1, Number 4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 2 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety

Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 2
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Volume 2, Number 4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 3 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety

Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 3
Date: 1994/95 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Volume 4, Number 2-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 4 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety
| Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety |
|Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 4 |
|Date: 1995/96 (date of creation) |
|Scope and content: |
|Volume 5, Number 1-4 |
|Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62 |

---

| File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 6 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety |
|Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety |
|Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 6 |
|Date: 1996/97 (date of creation) |
|Scope and content: |
|Volume 6, Number 1-4 |
|Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62 |

---

| File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 7 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety |
|Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety |
|Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 7 |
|Date: 1997/98 (date of creation) |
|Scope and content: |
|Volume 7, Number 1-4 |
|Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62 |

---

| File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 7 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety |
|Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety |
|Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 7 |
|Date: 1998/99 (date of creation) |
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 8 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety

Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 8
Date: 1999-2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 9, Number 2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 9 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety

Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 9
Date: 2000/01 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 10, Number 1 & 3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 10 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety

Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 10
Date: 2001/02 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 11, Number 1-4
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 12 - Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety

Title: Safety Net - Newsletter of the Office of Environmental Health & Safety
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 12
Date: 2002/03 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 12, Number 1-4

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 12 - SRES News - Formerly IRES News

Title: SRES News - Formerly IRES News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 12
Date: 1986-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue #2-4; Created by the School of Resource and Environmental Studies.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 13 - SRES News

Title: SRES News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 13
Date: 1988-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issues 5-7

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 14 - SRES News

Title: SRES News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 14
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue 8

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 15 - SRES News

Title: SRES News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 15
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue 9

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 16 - SRES News

Title: SRES News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 16
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue 10

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 17 - SRES Graduate Programs publication

Title: SRES Graduate Programs publication
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 17
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 18 - The Dalhousie University Faculty Club Newsletter

Dalhousie University Archives
Title: The Dalhousie University Faculty Club Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 18
Date: 1981-1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 19 - The French Bulletin
Title: The French Bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 19
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Volume 1; Volume 1-9 can be found in the stacks [DALKIL KILLAM 3-4 FLR PC 2068 F7]
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 20 - Friends of Dal News Digest
Title: Friends of Dal News Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 20
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Issues April, May and June
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 21 - Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)
Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 21
Date: 1992-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Volume 3, Issues 1-4
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 22 - Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)

**Title:** Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 22

**Date:** 1993-1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

- Volume 4, Issues 1-4

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 23 - Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)

**Title:** Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 23

**Date:** 1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

- Volume 5, Issue 1, 5, 6

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 24 - Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)

**Title:** Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 24

**Date:** 1996 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 25 - Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)

**Title:** Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 25
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issues Spring and Fall

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 26 - Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)

Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 26
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Spring

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 27 - Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)

Title: Faculty of Graduate Studies Occasional Newsletter (F.O.G.S.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 27
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Spring

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 28 - University Avenues - The Journal of the Dalhousie Associatioin of Graduate Studies

Title: University Avenues - The Journal of the Dalhousie Associatioin of Graduate Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 28
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1; Volume 1-2 (1983-1991) can be found in the stacks.[DALKIL KILLAM 3-4 FLR LH 3 D3 U55]

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 29 - From the Centre - Centre for International Business Studies

Title: From the Centre - Centre for International Business Studies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 29

Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Fall

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 30 - From the Centre - Centre for International Business Studies

Title: From the Centre - Centre for International Business Studies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 30

Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Winter and Fall

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 31 - From the Centre - Centre for International Business Studies

Title: From the Centre - Centre for International Business Studies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 31

Date: 1991 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Winter & Sept.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 32 - From the Centre - Centre for International Business Studies

Title: From the Centre - Centre for International Business Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 32
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Feb. & Sept.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 33 - From the Centre - Centre for International Business Studies

Title: From the Centre - Centre for International Business Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 33
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Feb.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 34 - Centre for International Business - Mission and Objectives for the Future

Title: Centre for International Business - Mission and Objectives for the Future
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 34
Date: 1980 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 35 - Centre for International Business Studies Summary of Activities 1975-1980

Title: Centre for International Business Studies Summary of Activities 1975-1980
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 35

Date: 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Gives a brief outline of the Centre - For the first five years.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 36 - International: The Official Newsletter of the International Student Centre

Title: International: The Official Newsletter of the International Student Centre

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 36

Date: 1986 (Approx.) & 1988 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 37 - International Students Association Newsletter

Title: International Students Association Newsletter

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 37

Date: 1979 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Vol. 1, No. 1 February

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 38 - AIESEC Canada Inc.

Title: AIESEC Canada Inc.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 38

Date: 1975 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Acronym - "Association Internationale des Etudiants en Science Economics et Commerciales"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 39 - New Centres for International Business Studies

Title: New Centres for International Business Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 39
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Article found in "Canada Commerce"; in the stacks. [DALKIL KILLAM 3-4 FLR HF 1 F71, Volume 139, No. 12, pg. 16-17]

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 40 - Pearson Notes

Title: Pearson Notes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 40
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Vol. 7, No. 2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 41 - Pearson News

Title: Pearson News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 41
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Vol. 6, No. 2; Changes to "Lester Pearson International Update" in 1998.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 42 - Lester Pearson International Update

Title: Lester Pearson International Update
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 42
Date: 1998-1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Volume 11, No 1-7 (missing No. 4). Previously Pearson News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 43 - Lester Pearson International Update

Title: Lester Pearson International Update

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 43

Date: 1999-2000 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Volume 12, No. 1-7

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 44 - Lester Pearson International Update

Title: Lester Pearson International Update

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 44

Date: 2001 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Volume 13, No. 3 - missing no. 1 & 2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 45 - Lester Pearson International Update

Title: Lester Pearson International Update

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 45

Date: 2001 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Volume 14, No. 1-3, 6

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 49 - Out Front - Research That Matters

Title: Out Front - Research That Matters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 49
Date: 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Vol. 4- Nos. 1, 2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 50 - Weld, Peggy

Title: Weld, Peggy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 50
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, biographical sketch

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 51 - Werker, Janet

Title: Werker, Janet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 45, Folder 51
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 1 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning

Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 1
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 1, No. 1-7

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 2 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning**

**Title:** Focus on University Teaching and Learning

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 2

**Date:** 1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Volume 2, No. 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 3 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning**

**Title:** Focus on University Teaching and Learning

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 3

**Date:** 1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Volume 3, No. 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 4 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning**

**Title:** Focus on University Teaching and Learning

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 4

**Date:** 1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Volume 4, No. 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 5 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning**
Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 5
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 5, No. 1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 6 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning

Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 6
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 6, No. 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 7 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning

Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 7
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 7, No. 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 8 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning

Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 8
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 8, No. 1-5
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 9 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning**

**Title:** Focus on University Teaching and Learning  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 9  
**Date:** 1999 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Volume 9, No. 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 10 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning**

**Title:** Focus on University Teaching and Learning  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 10  
**Date:** 2000 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Volume 10, No. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 11 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning**

**Title:** Focus on University Teaching and Learning  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 11  
**Date:** 2001 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Volume 11, No. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 12 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning**

**Title:** Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 12
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 12, No. 1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 13 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning

Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 13
Date: 2004-2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 13 (issue 1 and 2)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 14 - Tech News

Title: Tech News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 14
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 9, Issues 11-13

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 15 - Tech News

Title: Tech News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 15
Date: 1969-1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 10, Issues 1-8

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 16 - K.I.W.I. - Aftershock**

**Title:** K.I.W.I. - Aftershock  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 16  
**Date:** 1994 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Volume 3, No. 1 - produced by the Department of Journalism, Kings College, King's Independent Writers' Initiative - Other things by K.I.W.I. can be found at the University of King's College Archives  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 17 - The Medallic History of Medicine**

**Title:** The Medallic History of Medicine  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 17  
**Date:** 1972 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
This is a compilation of the historical literature which accompanied the medals. (MS-1-Ref 46.18)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 18 - Medallion History of Medicine**

**Title:** Medallion History of Medicine  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 18  
**Date:** 1972 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Small write ups on each of the 60 limited edition medals created by the Medical Heritage Society. (Medals kept separately.)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 19 - The Medallic History of Pharmacy**
Title: The Medallic History of Pharmacy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 19
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
This is a compilation of the historical literature which accompanied each of the 36 medals. [MS-1-Ref 46.20]
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 20 - Medallic History of Pharmacy

Title: Medallic History of Pharmacy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 20
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Small write ups on each of the 36 limited edition medals created by the Medical Heritage Society. (Medals kept separately.)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 21 - Medallic History of Surgery

Title: Medallic History of Surgery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 21
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Small write ups on each of the 36 medals; missing write up #16-18 and 31. [Medals kept separately.]
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 22 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning

Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 22
Date: 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Volume 14, issues 1 & 2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 23 - Centre for Learning and Teaching - workshops**

*Title:* Centre for Learning and Teaching - workshops  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 23  
*Date:* 2006 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 24 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning**

*Title:* Focus on University Teaching and Learning  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 24  
*Date:* 2007 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  

Volume 15, Number 1 - Winter

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 25 - Whittier, Henry S.**

*Title:* Whittier, Henry S.  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 25  
*Date:* 1966 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  

News, photos, negatives, biographical information

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 26 - LC Express - What's new at the Learning Commons**

*Title:* LC Express - What's new at the Learning Commons
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 26
Date: 2005-2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue no. 1 - 5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 27 - Page, F. Hilton - 'William Lyall in His Setting'**

Title: Page, F. Hilton - 'William Lyall in His Setting'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 27
Date: 1979 November 10 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Paper read at the Tenth Annual Atlantic Philosophical Association at Dalhousie University

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 28 - Novack, J**

Title: Novack, J
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 28
Scope and content:
curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 29 - Myers, John Douglas**

Title: Myers, John Douglas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 46, Folder 29
Date: 1974-1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Law School - 'Law School News'

Title: Dalhousie Law School - 'Law School News'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 1
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 2
Date: 1976-1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 3
Date: 1980-1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul

Title: Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 4
Date: 1973-1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Bissett, F.W.

Title: Bissett, F.W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 15).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Burchell, Denne
Title: Burchell, Denne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 87).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Covert, F.M.
Title: Covert, F.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 40).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Cowan, Gordon S.
Title: Cowan, Gordon S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 51).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul

Title: Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Hackett, J.G.

Title: Hackett, J.G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 20).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Hamilton, Ethel Macdonald

Title: Hamilton, Ethel Macdonald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 44).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Hancock, Moffatt

Title: Hancock, Moffatt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 72).
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Kitz, Leonard A.**

**Title:** Kitz, Leonard A.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5

**Date:** 1976 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p.71).

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Lyons, J. Chisholm**

**Title:** Lyons, J. Chisholm

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5

**Date:** 1976 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 91).

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Macdougall, J.W.G.**

**Title:** Macdougall, J.W.G.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5

**Date:** 1976 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 69).

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - MacIntosh, A.J.**

**Title:** MacIntosh, A.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 81).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - MacKenzie, Emelyn
Title: MacKenzie, Emelyn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 5).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - MacKenzie, N.A.M.
Title: MacKenzie, N.A.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 33).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - MacNeill, J.F.
Title: MacNeill, J.F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 30).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - McInnes, Donald

Title: McInnes, Donald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 35).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Mingo, J.W.E.

Title: Mingo, J.W.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 85).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - O Hearn, Peter

Title: O Hearn, Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 78).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Pattillo, Arthur S.

Title: Pattillo, Arthur S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5
Date: 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 58).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Pottier, Vincent J.**

Title: Pottier, Vincent J.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5

Date: 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 7).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Rogers, Arthur W. MacLeod**

Title: Rogers, Arthur W. MacLeod

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5

Date: 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 26).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Smith, G.I.**

Title: Smith, G.I.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5

Date: 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 56).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5 - Willis, John**

**Title:** Willis, John  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 5  
**Date:** 1976 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
See publication titled Ansul in this file - biographical profile (p. 62).  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul**

**Title:** Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 6  
**Date:** 1977-1978 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul**

**Title:** Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 7  
**Date:** 1979-1982 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Law School - Law School News**

**Title:** Dalhousie Law School - Law School News  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 8  
**Date:** 1991-1993 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 47, Folder 9 - The University of King's College - 'King's Watch'**

**Title:** The University of King's College - 'King's Watch'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 1 - The University of King's College - The Watch

Title: The University of King's College - The Watch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 1
Date: 1981-1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul

Title: Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 2
Date: 1968-1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 3 - Libraries - Killam - 'Research and Rescue'

Title: Libraries - Killam - 'Research and Rescue'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 3
Date: 1980-1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Office of Instructional Development and Technology - 'A Celebration of University Teaching'

Title: Dalhousie Office of Instructional Development and Technology - 'A Celebration of University Teaching'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 4
Date: 1997 October (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 5 - Canadian Literary Collections Project presents - J.A. Wainwright

**Title:** Canadian Literary Collections Project presents - J.A. Wainwright

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 5

**Date:** 1997 April 17 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

reading from his book "A Deathful Ridge: A Novel of Everest"

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 6 - Killam Library - Keyboarding for Managers and Faculty Members - workshop flyer

**Title:** Killam Library - Keyboarding for Managers and Faculty Members - workshop flyer

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 6

**Date:** 1997 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Office of Instructional Development and Technology - 'A Fall for Teaching'

**Title:** Dalhousie Office of Instructional Development and Technology - 'A Fall for Teaching'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 7

**Date:** 1997 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 8 - Alumni Association of King's College - 'Tidings' newsletter

**Title:** Alumni Association of King's College - 'Tidings' newsletter

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 8

**Date:** 1986, 1988 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 9 - North End News

Title: North End News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 9
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   University of King's College School of Journalism production
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 10 - Halifax Today

Title: Halifax Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 10
Date: 1982-1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   University of King's College School of Journalism production
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 11
Date: 1984-1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 48, Folder 12
Date: 1987-1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 1
Date: 1991-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 2
Date: 1995-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 3
Date: 1998-1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times

Title: Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 4
Date: 1976 - (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times

Title: Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times

Title: Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 6

Date: 1981-1983 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times

Title: Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 7

Date: 1983-1985 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times

Title: Dalhousie Law School - The Weldon Times

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 8

Date: 1985-1993 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 44 - Chairmen of the Board from 1848 to 1985

Title: Chairmen of the Board from 1848 to 1985

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 49, Folder 44

Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Includes short biography notes on the Chairmen

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 1 - School of Library and Information Studies Newsletter

**Title:** School of Library and Information Studies Newsletter  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1972-1976 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 2 - School of Library Service Newsletter

**Title:** School of Library Service Newsletter  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 2  
**Date:** 1977-1979 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 3 - School of Library Service Newsletter

**Title:** School of Library Service Newsletter  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 3  
**Date:** 1979-1982 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 4 - School of Library Service Newsletter

**Title:** School of Library Service Newsletter  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 4  
**Date:** 1983-1985 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 5 - School of Library Service Newsletter

**Title:** School of Library Service Newsletter  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 5  
**Date:** 1986-1988 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 6 - School of Library and Information Studies Newsletter

Title: School of Library and Information Studies Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 6
Date: 1989-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 7 - School of Library Service Newsletter

Title: School of Library Service Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 50, Folder 7
Date: 1993-1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 1 - News from Dalhousie University

Title: News from Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 1
Date: 1966-1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 2 - Dalhousie University Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie University Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 2
Date: 1968-1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 3 - Dalhousie University Club - 'The Earl's Notes'

Title: Dalhousie University Club - 'The Earl's Notes'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 4 - Student Union - 'The Update'

Title: Student Union - 'The Update'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 4
Date: 1985-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 5 - Dal Update - Dalhousie Student Union newsletter

Title: Dal Update - Dalhousie Student Union newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 5
Date: 1973 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Student Union 'Dispatch' newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Student Union 'Dispatch' newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 6
Date: 1981-1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Staff Association - Bulletins, Special Notices, Contract Issues

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association - Bulletins, Special Notices, Contract Issues
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 7
Date: 1984-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 8 - Reason - published by the Dalhousie Students of Objectivism

Title: Reason - published by the Dalhousie Students of Objectivism
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 8
Date: [1971?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 9
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Women Faculty Organization - Schedule of Meetings

Title: Dalhousie Women Faculty Organization - Schedule of Meetings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 10
Date: 1986-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Thursday Night Theatre - Film Listing

Title: Dalhousie Thursday Night Theatre - Film Listing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 11
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Student Zionists, Film Festival

Title: Dalhousie Student Zionists, Film Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 12
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 13 - Smith, Rev. William Henry - 'History of English Ethics from Hobbes'

Title: Smith, Rev. William Henry - 'History of English Ethics from Hobbes'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 13
Scope and content:
   Dal MSS Essays S664h

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 14 - Smith, Rev. William Henry - 'Green's Ethical Theory'

Title: Smith, Rev. William Henry - 'Green's Ethical Theory'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 14
Scope and content:
   Dal MSS Essays S664g

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 15 - Smith, E.S. - 'The Place of Deduction in Induction'

Title: Smith, E.S. - 'The Place of Deduction in Induction'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 15
Scope and content:
   Dal MSS Essays S646

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 16 - Outhit, William Edward - 'The Dual Aspect of Reality'
Title: Outhit, William Edward - 'The Dual Aspect of Reality'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 16
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays O94d
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 17 - Outhit, William Edward - 'Egoism and Altruism: Their Reconciliation'
Title: Outhit, William Edward - 'Egoism and Altruism: Their Reconciliation'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 17
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays O94eg
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 18 - Outhit, William Edward - 'Evidences of the Spiritual Oneness of the Universe'
Title: Outhit, William Edward - 'Evidences of the Spiritual Oneness of the Universe'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 18
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays O94evi
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 19 - Outhit, William Edward - 'Evolution as a World Theory'
Title: Outhit, William Edward - 'Evolution as a World Theory'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 19
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays O94evo
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 20 - Outhit, William Edward - 'The Extrinsic vs. the Intrinsic View of the Good'

Title: Outhit, William Edward - 'The Extrinsic vs. the Intrinsic View of the Good'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 20
Scope and content:
   Dal MSS Essays O94ex
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 21 - MacLennan, Frances Annie Stewart - 'Technical Analysis of Stevenson's Style'

Title: MacLennan, Frances Annie Stewart - 'Technical Analysis of Stevenson's Style'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 21
Scope and content:
   Dal MSS Essays M164
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 22 - MacIntosh, J. - 'The Mechanical Views of the World'

Title: MacIntosh, J. - 'The Mechanical Views of the World'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 22
Scope and content:
   Dal MSS Essays M152m
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 23 - MacDougall, James - 'Psychological Experiments on the Effect of Repetition on Memory'

Title: MacDougall, James - 'Psychological Experiments on the Effect of Repetition on Memory'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 23
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 24 - MacDonald, Stewart - 'Effect of Repetition on Reproduction'

Title: MacDonald, Stewart - 'Effect of Repetition on Reproduction'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 24
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays M135e

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 25 - Cann, Jeanette Aubrey - 'The Cartesian School of Philosophy'

Title: Cann, Jeanette Aubrey - 'The Cartesian School of Philosophy'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 25
Date: 1902 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays C224 1902

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 26 - Armitage, W.J. - 'The Development of Hedonism'

Title: Armitage, W.J. - 'The Development of Hedonism'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 26
Date: 1902 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays A733 1902

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 27 - Bigelow, Henry V. - Thesis (No Title Evident)

Title: Bigelow, Henry V. - Thesis (No Title Evident)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 51, Folder 27
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays B592 1898: p.1 missing

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 1 - Dalhousie University Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie University Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 1
Date: 1969-1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 2 - EnerAction: A Publication of Physical Plant and Planning

Title: EnerAction: A Publication of Physical Plant and Planning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 2
Date: 1995, 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 3 - Dalhousians Serving on Land, Sea or Air, September 1939; Honour Roll for World War I

Title: Dalhousians Serving on Land, Sea or Air, September 1939; Honour Roll for World War I
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 3
Date: 1919, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
The Honour Roll list was copied from the July 1, 1918 - June 30, 1919 President's Report
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 4 - Dalhousie University Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie University Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 4
Date: 1970-1971 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 5 - Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends

Title: Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 5
Date: 1990 January (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 6 - The University - newsletter

Title: The University - newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 6
Date: 1970 November 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 7 - A Survey of Summer School - report

Title: A Survey of Summer School - report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 7
Date: 1973, 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 8 - The Monitor

Title: The Monitor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 8
Date: 1983-1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

King's

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 9 - The Monitor

Title: The Monitor

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 9

Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 10 - The Monitor

Title: The Monitor

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 10

Date: 1985-1986 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 11 - The Monitor

Title: The Monitor

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 52, Folder 11

Date: 1986-1987 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 1 - Dalhousie School of Library and Information Studies Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie School of Library and Information Studies Newsletter

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 1

Date: 1996 -1999 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 2 - Library Futures Fund - brochure

Title: Library Futures Fund - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 3 - School of Library Service - Television Studio Production I

Title: School of Library Service - Television Studio Production I
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 3
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 4 - Opening and Dedication of the Agnes Baxter Reading Room

Title: Opening and Dedication of the Agnes Baxter Reading Room
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 4
Date: 1988 March 15 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Department of Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 5 - Memo announcing the Ken Dunn Memorial Prize

Title: Memo announcing the Ken Dunn Memorial Prize
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 5
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Department of Mathematics, Statistics and Computer Science
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 6 - Faculty of Management - 'News Releases'

Title: Faculty of Management - 'News Releases'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 6
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 7 - The Monitor

Title: The Monitor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 7
Date: 1987-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
King's

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 8 - The Monitor Magazine

Title: The Monitor Magazine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 8
Date: 1987-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 9 - The Sextant

Title: The Sextant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 9
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
TUNS/Daltech

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 10 - University Bulletin - Weldon Memorial Number

Title: University Bulletin - Weldon Memorial Number
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 10
Date: 1928 April (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 11 - University Bulletin - Munro Day Number

Title: University Bulletin - Munro Day Number
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 11
Date: 1928 July (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 12 - University Bulletin - 1929 Reunion Number

Title: University Bulletin - 1929 Reunion Number
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 12
Date: 1929 December (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 13 - University Bulletin - Inauguration Number

Title: University Bulletin - Inauguration Number
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 13
Date: 1931 October (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 14 - The Watch

Title: The Watch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 14
Date: 1990-1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 15 - The Watch
Title: The Watch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 15
Date: 1991-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 16 - The Watch
Title: The Watch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 16
Date: 1992-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 17 - The Watch
Title: The Watch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 53, Folder 17
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 1
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 2
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 3

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 4

Date: 1987 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Staff Association News and Views

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association News and Views

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 5

Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Staff Association News and Views

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association News and Views

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 6

Date: 1991-1993 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Staff Association News and Views

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association News and Views

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 7
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Staff Association News and Views

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association News and Views
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 8
Date: 1994-1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Staff Association: A Brief History of It's History, Aims and Objectives' - pamphlet

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association: A Brief History of It's History, Aims and Objectives' - pamphlet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 9
Date: [1976?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Staff Association - Bulletins, Special Notices, Contract Issues…

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association - Bulletins, Special Notices, Contract Issues…
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 54, Folder 10
Date: 1982-1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Student Union - Dal News Update

Title: Dalhousie Student Union - Dal News Update
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 1
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Staff Association - News and Views

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association - News and Views
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 2
Date: 1997-2000 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Student union - 'Dal Dispatch'

Title: Dalhousie Student union - 'Dal Dispatch'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 3
Date: 1983-1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Student Union - 'The Dispatch'

Title: Dalhousie Student Union - 'The Dispatch'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 4
Date: 1986 -1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Student Union - 'The Looking Glass'

Title: Dalhousie Student Union - 'The Looking Glass'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 5
Date: 1989-1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 6 - Dalhusie Student Union - CKDU - 'Earcandy'

Title: Dalhusie Student Union - CKDU - 'Earcandy'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 6
Date: 1992-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Student Union - CKDU - 'New Works' magazine

Title: Dalhousie Student Union - CKDU - 'New Works' magazine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 7
Date: 1985 -1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 8 - Students' Union of Nova Scotia - 'The SUNS Times'

Title: Students' Union of Nova Scotia - 'The SUNS Times'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 8
Date: 1986, 1986,1987, (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 9 - Centre for International Business Studies Update

Title: Centre for International Business Studies Update
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 9
Date: 1980 Fall (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 10 - Teaching and Learning Newsletter

Title: Teaching and Learning Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 10
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 11 - Technical University of Nova Scotia - Tech News

Title: Technical University of Nova Scotia - Tech News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 11
Date: 1985 October 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 13 - Tupper Times
Title: Tupper Times
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 13
Date: 1974-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 14 - Tupper Times
Title: Tupper Times
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 14
Date: 1980-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 1 - Tupper Times
Title: Tupper Times
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 1
Date: 1988-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 2 - Dalhousie University Club Newsletter
Title: Dalhousie University Club Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 2
Date: 1986-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 3 - University Club Review
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 4 - Dalhousie University Club 'The Earl's Notes'

Title: Dalhousie University Club 'The Earl's Notes'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 4
Date: 1993-1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 5 - Dalhousie University Club - Menu

Title: Dalhousie University Club - Menu
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 5
Date: 1997, 1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 6 - University Government

Title: University Government
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 6
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 7 - Municipal Affairs

Title: Municipal Affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 7
Date: 1945-1950 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 8 - Nova Scotia Confederation of Faculty Association (NSCUFA) Newsletter

Title: Nova Scotia Confederation of Faculty Association (NSCUFA) Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 8
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 9 - Nova Scotia Government Employees Union Newsletter

Title: Nova Scotia Government Employees Union Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 9
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 10 - Dalhousie News Digest

Title: Dalhousie News Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 10
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 11 - New Directions for Ocean Law, Policy and Management

Title: New Directions for Ocean Law, Policy and Management
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 11
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Ocean Studies Program
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 12 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning

Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 12
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 13 - Pearson News

Title: Pearson News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 13
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Physics Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Physics Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 14
Date: 1991-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 15 - School of Physical Therapy - brochure

Title: School of Physical Therapy - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 15
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 16 - Explorer: Research at Dalhousie

Title: Explorer: Research at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 56, Folder 16
Scope and content:
some issues appear to be missing.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 1 - Political Science Newsletter**

**Title:** Political Science Newsletter

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 1

**Date:** 1999 Fall (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 2 - Department of Athletics and Recreational Services 'Summer at Dalhousie' brochure**

**Title:** Department of Athletics and Recreational Services 'Summer at Dalhousie' brochure

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 2

**Date:** 1997 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 3 - Department of Athletics and Recreational Services**

**Title:** Department of Athletics and Recreational Services

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 3

**Date:** 1977-1978 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 4 - Department of Athletics and Recreational Services - Scuba Newsletter**

**Title:** Department of Athletics and Recreational Services - Scuba Newsletter

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 4

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 5 - Participate - Health, Physical Education and Recreation newsletter

Title: Participate - Health, Physical Education and Recreation newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 5
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 6 - Seascapes - Ocean Studies Newsletter

Title: Seascapes - Ocean Studies Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 6
Date: 1991-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 7 - School for Resource and Environmental Studies - SRES News

Title: School for Resource and Environmental Studies - SRES News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 7
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 8 - Institute for Resource and Environmental Studies - IRES News

Title: Institute for Resource and Environmental Studies - IRES News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 8
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 9 - Departure - Dalhousie Science Society publication

Title: Departure - Dalhousie Science Society publication
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 9
Date: 1965 March (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 10 - The Amoeba - Dalhousie Science Society Newsletter
Title: The Amoeba - Dalhousie Science Society Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 10
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 11 - Science Fax - Newsletter of the Faculty of Science
Title: Science Fax - Newsletter of the Faculty of Science
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 11
Date: 1991, 1999, 2009 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 12 - Tiger Patrol - brochure
Title: Tiger Patrol - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 12
Date: 1996, 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 13 - University Security and Parking Committee, Parking System Review- Report
Title: University Security and Parking Committee, Parking System Review- Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 13
Date: 1998 -1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 14
Date: 1973-1975, 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 15
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 16
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 17
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 18
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 19 - Wilson, Ken

Title: Wilson, Ken
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 57, Folder 19
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 1
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie Staff Association Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 2
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Liberal Association

Title: Dalhousie Liberal Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 3
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopy
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Maccabean Society

Title: Dalhousie Maccabean Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 4
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

photocopy

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 5 - Malcom Honor Society

Title: Malcom Honor Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 5
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

photocopy

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Medical Journal

Title: Dalhousie Medical Journal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 6
Date: 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

photocopy

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Medical Society

Title: Dalhousie Medical Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 7
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Midlothian Society

Title: Dalhousie Midlothian Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 8
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopy

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Model Parliament

Title: Dalhousie Model Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 9
Date: 1928, 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopy

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Moot Court

Title: Dalhousie Moot Court
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 10
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
photocopy

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Music Club
Title: Dalhousie Music Club

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 11

Date: 1943 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

photocopy

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 12 - National Conference of Canadian University Students

Title: National Conference of Canadian University Students

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 12

Date: 1938 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 13 - National Federation of Canadian University Students

Title: National Federation of Canadian University Students

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 13

Date: 1932 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Newman Club

Title: Dalhousie Newman Club

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 14

Date: 1929-1963 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Nursing Society

Title: Dalhousie Nursing Society

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 15
Date: 1958-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Pepcats
Title: Dalhousie Pepcats
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 16
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Personal Services
Title: Dalhousie Personal Services
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 17
Date: 1949 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Pharmacy Society
Title: Dalhousie Pharmacy Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 18
Date: 1947-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 19 - Dalhousie Ping Pong Club
Title: Dalhousie Ping Pong Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 19
Date: 1946 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 20 - Dalhousie Pre-Medical Society
Title: Dalhousie Pre-Medical Society
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 21 - Dalhousie Progressive Conservative Alliance

Title: Dalhousie Progressive Conservative Alliance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 21
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 22 - Dalhousie Psychology Society

Title: Dalhousie Psychology Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 22
Date: 1951, 1953 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 23 - Dalhousie Public Speaking and Parliamentary Procedure Club

Title: Dalhousie Public Speaking and Parliamentary Procedure Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 23
Date: 1933 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 24 - Dalhousie Publicity Committee

Title: Dalhousie Publicity Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 24
Date: 1948-1953 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Radio Committee

Title: Dalhousie Radio Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 25
Date: 1952-1955 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 26 - Dalhousie Residence Council

Title: Dalhousie Residence Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 26
Date: 1961-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 27 - Dalhousie Rifle Club

Title: Dalhousie Rifle Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 27
Date: 1929-1933 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 28 - Dalhousie Rink Fund Committee

Title: Dalhousie Rink Fund Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 28
Date: 1951-1957 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 29 - Dalhousie Round Table Club

Title: Dalhousie Round Table Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 29
Date: 1930-1945 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 30 - Dalhousie Rugby
Title: Dalhousie Rugby
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 30
Date: 1927-1955 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 31 - Dalhousie Science Society
Title: Dalhousie Science Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 31
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 32 - Shirreff Hall - House Committee
Title: Shirreff Hall - House Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 32
Date: 1952-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 33 - Dalhousie Ski Club
Title: Dalhousie Ski Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 33
Date: 1931, 1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 34 - Dalhousie Soccer
Title: Dalhousie Soccer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 34
Date: 1933-1963 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 35 - Dalhousie Sociology Club
Title: Dalhousie Sociology Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 35
Date: 1929-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 36 - Dalhousie Sodales Debating Club
Title: Dalhousie Sodales Debating Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 36
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 37 - Dalhousie Stage Crew
Title: Dalhousie Stage Crew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 37
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 38 - Dalhousie Students' Christian Association
Title: Dalhousie Students' Christian Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 38
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 39 - Dalhousie Student Council
Title: Dalhousie Student Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 39
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 40 - Dalhousie Students' Directory

Title: Dalhousie Students' Directory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 40
Date: 1961-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 41 - Dalhousie Students' Gymnasium Committee

Title: Dalhousie Students' Gymnasium Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 41
Date: 1939, 1947 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 42 - Dalhousie Students' Veteran Association

Title: Dalhousie Students' Veteran Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 42
Date: 1946, 1947 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 43 - Dalhousie Swimming (Boys)

Title: Dalhousie Swimming (Boys)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 43
Date: 1945-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 44 - Dalhousie Swimming (Girls)

Title: Dalhousie Swimming (Girls)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 45 - Dalhousie Team Managers

Title: Dalhousie Team Managers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 45
Date: 1945, 1948 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 46 - Dalhousie Tennis (Boys)

Title: Dalhousie Tennis (Boys)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 46
Date: 1958-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 47 - Dalhousie Tennis Club (Boys and Girls)

Title: Dalhousie Tennis Club (Boys and Girls)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 58, Folder 47
Date: 1932-1957 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 1 - The Problem of Leibniz - anonymous

Title: The Problem of Leibniz - anonymous
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 1
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays ANON P962
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 2 - Anderson, J.H.R. - 'Hegel's Place in Philosophy'

Title: Anderson, J.H.R. - 'Hegel's Place in Philosophy'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 2
Date: 1899 April (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Dal MSS Essays A547 1899

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 3 - Armitage, William James - 'Scottish Philosophy'

Title: Armitage, William James - 'Scottish Philosophy'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 3
Scope and content:

Dal MSS Essays A733s

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 4 - Armitage, W.J. - 'An Examination of Prolegomena to Ethics'

Title: Armitage, W.J. - 'An Examination of Prolegomena to Ethics'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 4
Date: 1902 March 13 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Dal MSS Essays A733e 1902

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 5 - Blanchard, Aubrey B. - 'Kant and Idealism'

Title: Blanchard, Aubrey B. - 'Kant and Idealism'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 5
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 6 - Campbell, William Robert - 'The Reciprocity Treaty of 1854'

Title: Campbell, William Robert - 'The Reciprocity Treaty of 1854'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 6
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays C192
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 7 - Clayton, M. Louise - 'The Theory of Value'

Title: Clayton, M. Louise - 'The Theory of Value'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 7
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays C622
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 8 - Cumming, Bessie A. - 'James' Theory of 'The Knower''

Title: Cumming, Bessie A. - 'James' Theory of 'The Knower''
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 8
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays C971
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 9 - Fitzpatrick, H.K. - 'The Growth of Government'

Title: Fitzpatrick, H.K. - 'The Growth of Government'
### Reference code
MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 9

### Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays F559

### Physical location:
Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 10 - Hall, Bessie I. - 'An Examination into the Philosophy of Charles G.D. Roberts - as shown in his poetical works'**

**Title:** Hall, Bessie I. - 'An Examination into the Philosophy of Charles G.D. Roberts - as shown in his poetical works'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 10

**Date:** 1916 April (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 11 - MacDonald, Willis - 'Dreams'**

**Title:** MacDonald, Willis - 'Dreams'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 11

**Scope and content:**
Dal MSS Essays M136

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 12 - MacIntosh, J. - 'Lotze's Logic'**

**Title:** MacIntosh, J. - 'Lotze's Logic'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 12

**Scope and content:**
Dal MSS Essays M153 1

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 13 - Outhit, William Edward - 'In the Image of God'**

**Title:** Outhit, William Edward - 'In the Image of God'

---
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 13

Scope and content:

Dal MSS Essays O94i

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 14 - Ross, William Alexander - 'Aristotle and Green'

Title: Ross, William Alexander - 'Aristotle and Green'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 14

Scope and content:

Dal MSS Essay R827

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 15 - Outhit, William Edward - 'Anthropomorhism'

Title: Outhit, William Edward - 'Anthropomorhism'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 15

Scope and content:

Dal MSS Essays O94a

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 16 - Miller, R.C. - 'Between Scylla and Charybdis: A Study of Erasmus'

Title: Miller, R.C. - 'Between Scylla and Charybdis: A Study of Erasmus'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 16

Date: 1951 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Dal MSS Essays M647 1951

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 17 - Martin, Kathleen - 'Truth Will be Truth Alway'

Title: Martin, Kathleen - 'Truth Will be Truth Alway'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 17
Date: 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays M381 1945
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 18 - MacKintosh, P.D. - 'Individuality'

Title: MacKintosh, P.D. - 'Individuality'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 18
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays M159
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 19 - McKinnon, Rev. Duncan Hugh - 'An Essay on Evolution and Metaphysics'

Title: McKinnon, Rev. Duncan Hugh - 'An Essay on Evolution and Metaphysics'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 19
Scope and content:
Dal MSS Essays M158em
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 20 - McKinnon, Rev. Duncan Hugh - 'An Essay on Evolution and Ethics'

Title: McKinnon, Rev. Duncan Hugh - 'An Essay on Evolution and Ethics'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 20
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 21 - Willison, Martin

Title: Willison, Martin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 59, Folder 21
Date: 1987-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    News, photos, misc. documents, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 1 - MacKenzie, G.N. - 'Honors Essay on Hegel'

Title: MacKenzie, G.N. - 'Honors Essay on Hegel'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 1
Date: 1899 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Dal MSS Essays M156 1899

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Tennis (Girls)

Title: Dalhousie Tennis (Girls)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 2
Date: 1958-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Track Team (Boys)

Title: Dalhousie Track Team (Boys)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 3
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Track Team (Girls)

Title: Dalhousie Track Team (Girls)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 4
Date: 1932 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Triple Quartet

Title: Dalhousie Triple Quartet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 5
Date: 1952 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Unicorn Society

Title: Dalhousie Unicorn Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 6
Date: 1928-1929 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 7 - Dalhousie University Air Training Corps (UATC)

Title: Dalhousie University Air Training Corps (UATC)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 7
Date: 1943, 1945 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 8 - Dalhousie University Naval Training Division

Title: Dalhousie University Naval Training Division
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 9 - Dalhousie University Reserve Training Plan (URTP)

Title: Dalhousie University Reserve Training Plan (URTP)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 9
Date: 1960-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Volleyball (Boys)

Title: Dalhousie Volleyball (Boys)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 10
Date: 1960-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Volleyball (Girls)

Title: Dalhousie Volleyball (Girls)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 11
Date: 1955-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 12 - Dalhousie West Indian Society

Title: Dalhousie West Indian Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 12
Date: 1955-1962 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 13 - Dalhousie West Indian Steel Band

Title: Dalhousie West Indian Steel Band
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 13
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 14 - World University Service of Canada (WUSC)

Title: World University Service of Canada (WUSC)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 14
Date: 1953-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Wrestling

Title: Dalhousie Wrestling
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 15
Date: 1933-1938 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Yearbook Staff

Title: Dalhousie Yearbook Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 16
Date: 1928-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Fraternities and Sororities

Title: Dalhousie Fraternities and Sororities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 17
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Woman Faculty Organization - Summer Workshop

Title: Dalhousie Woman Faculty Organization - Summer Workshop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 18
Date: 1988 July 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 19 - Dalhousie YMCA - Dalhousie College

Title: Dalhousie YMCA - Dalhousie College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 19
Date: 1901-1902 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 20 - Dalhousie University Club - letter

Title: Dalhousie University Club - letter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 20
Date: 1993 April (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 21 - Dalhousie University Bookstore

Title: Dalhousie University Bookstore
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 21
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 22 - Dalhousie Women's Club - Program of Events

Title: Dalhousie Women's Club - Program of Events
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 22
Date: 1956-1957 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 23 - Dalhousie Theatre Library Association - Membership List

Title: Dalhousie Theatre Library Association - Membership List
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 23
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 24 - Dalhousie Amateur Athletics Club

Title: Dalhousie Amateur Athletics Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 24
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Advertising Bureau

Title: Dalhousie Advertising Bureau
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 25
Date: 1958-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 26 - Dalhousie African Students Association

Title: Dalhousie African Students Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 26
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 27 - Dalhousie Archery Club

Title: Dalhousie Archery Club
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 28 - Dalhousie Arts Society

Title: Dalhousie Arts Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 28
Date: 1962-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 29 - Dalhousie Arts and Science Society

Title: Dalhousie Arts and Science Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 29
Date: 1927-1961 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 30 - Dalhousie Auxiliary Training Corps

Title: Dalhousie Auxiliary Training Corps
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 30
Date: 1941 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 31 - Dalhousie Awards Recipients

Title: Dalhousie Awards Recipients
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 31
Date: 1937-1962 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 32 - Dalhousie Badminton Club
Title: Dalhousie Badminton Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 32
Date: 1931-1959 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 33 - Dalhousie Band
Title: Dalhousie Band
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 33
Date: 1927-1953 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 34 - Dalhousie Basketball (Boys)
Title: Dalhousie Basketball (Boys)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 34
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 35 - Dalhousie Basketball (Girls)
Title: Dalhousie Basketball (Girls)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 35
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 36 - Dalhousie Biology Club
Title: Dalhousie Biology Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 36
Date: 1928-1933 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 37 - Dalhousie Boxing Club

Title: Dalhousie Boxing Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 37
Date: 1930-1952 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 38 - Dalhousie Bridge Club

Title: Dalhousie Bridge Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 38
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 39 - Dalhousie Bulletin Staff

Title: Dalhousie Bulletin Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 39
Date: 1934-1939 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 40 - Dalhousie Campus Co-ordination Committee

Title: Dalhousie Campus Co-ordination Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 40
Date: 1958-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 41 - Dalhousie Campus Queen

Title: Dalhousie Campus Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 41
Date: 1946-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 42 - Dalhousie Canadian Officers Training Corps

Title: Dalhousie Canadian Officers Training Corps
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 42
Date: 1929-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 43 - Oppong, A

Title: Oppong, A
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 43
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 44 - Singleton, J.F. Dr.

Title: Singleton, J.F. Dr.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 44
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 45 - Purdy, Dr. Allan

Title: Purdy, Dr. Allan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 60, Folder 45
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 1 - Abbott, Caroline C.**

Title: Abbott, Caroline C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 1
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 2 - Abbott, E. Carl**

Title: Abbott, E. Carl
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 2
Date: 1971-1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 3 - Ackroyd-Stolarz, Stacey**

Title: Ackroyd-Stolarz, Stacey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 3
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 4 - Adams, Bill**

Title: Adams, Bill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 4
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 5 - Adedeji, Adebayo**
Title: Adedeji, Adebayo
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 5
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 6 - Adlington, A.K. - Finance Committee Report

Title: Adlington, A.K. - Finance Committee Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 6
Date: 1988 December (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 7 - Adshead, John Geoffrey (1904 - 1979)

Title: Adshead, John Geoffrey (1904 - 1979)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 7
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 8 - Ahmad, Sirag

Title: Ahmad, Sirag
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 8
Date: 1970-1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 9 - Aikens, Harry F.

Title: Aikens, Harry F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 9
Date: 1966-1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 10 - Aitchison, James

Title: Aitchison, James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 10
Date: 1966-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Related material:
See James Aitchison fonds (MS-2-666) for related records.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 11 - Akhtar, Syed N.

Title: Akhtar, Syed N.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 11
Date: 1971-1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 12 - Aldrich, John

Title: Aldrich, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 12
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 13 - Alexander, W.J.

Title: Alexander, W.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 13
Date: 1884-1928 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 14 - Ali, Intab

Title: Ali, Intab
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 14  
Date: 1980-1989 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 15 - Amey, Lorne J.

Title: Amey, Lorne J.  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 15  
Date: 1976-1980 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 16 - Anderson, John P.

Title: Anderson, John P.  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 16  
Date: 1979-1997 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 17 - Anderson, Robert N.

Title: Anderson, Robert N.  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 17  
Date: 1982 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 18 - Andrews, Alan P.

Title: Andrews, Alan P.  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 18  
Date: 1980-1994 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 19 - Angelopoulos, Edith W.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 20 - Antoft, Kell

Title: Antoft, Kell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 20
Date: 1975-1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 21 - Apostle, Richard

Title: Apostle, Richard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 21
Date: 1977-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 22 - Archibald, W.J.

Title: Archibald, W.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 22
Date: 1966-1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 23 - Archibald, A.G.

Title: Archibald, A.G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 23
Date: 1982-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 24 - Archibald, Bruce

- **Title:** Archibald, Bruce
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 24
- **Date:** 1984 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 25 - Armour, Charles

- **Title:** Armour, Charles
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 25
- **Date:** 1975-1989 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 26 - Arnold, Donald

- **Title:** Arnold, Donald
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 26
- **Date:** 1978-1992 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 27 - Ashley, Susan

- **Title:** Ashley, Susan
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 27
- **Date:** 1990 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 28 - Asuncion, Jacobo R.

- **Title:** Asuncion, Jacobo R.
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 28
- **Date:** 1966-1987 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 29 - Aterman, Kurt

Title: Aterman, Kurt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 29
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 30 - Atherton, J. Patrick

Title: Atherton, J. Patrick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 30
Date: 1970-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 31 - Atlee, Harold B.

Title: Atlee, Harold B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 31
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 32 - Atwell, Lynn

Title: Atwell, Lynn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 32
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 33 - Aucoin, Peter Charles

Title: Aucoin, Peter Charles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 33
Date: 1974-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 34 - Aue, Walter

Title: Aue, Walter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 34
Date: 1977-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 35 - Awad, Said

Title: Awad, Said
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 35
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 36 - Aylwood, Carol

Title: Aylwood, Carol
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 36
Date: 1991-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 37 - Axworthy, Christopher

Title: Axworthy, Christopher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 61, Folder 37
Date: 1975-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Canterbury Club

Title: Dalhousie Canterbury Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 1
Date: 1955-1963 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Cavendish Club

Title: Dalhousie Cavendish Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 2
Date: 1937-1938 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Le Cercle Francais

Title: Dalhousie Le Cercle Francais
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 3
Date: 1930-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Canadian Students Assembly

Title: Dalhousie Canadian Students Assembly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 4
Date: 1939 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Cheerleaders

Title: Dalhousie Cheerleaders
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 5
Date: 1952-1961 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Chemistry Club

Title: Dalhousie Chemistry Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 6
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Chemical Institute of Canada

Title: Dalhousie Chemical Institute of Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 7
Date: 1962-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Chinese Students Association

Title: Dalhousie Chinese Students Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 8
Date: 1961-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Choral Society

Title: Dalhousie Choral Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 9
Date: 1928-1949 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Classical Club

Title: Dalhousie Classical Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 10
Date: 1933, 1936 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Commerce Society

Title: Dalhousie Commerce Society
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Committee of Class Presidents**

Title: Dalhousie Committee of Class Presidents  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 12  
Date: 1930-1933 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Convocation Plays**

Title: Dalhousie Convocation Plays  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 13  
Date: 1927-1928 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Council of Nine**

Title: Dalhousie Council of Nine  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 14  
Date: 1928 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Curling Club**

Title: Dalhousie Curling Club  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 15  
Date: 1954-1963 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Dawson Club**
Title: Dalhousie Dawson Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 16
Date: 1933-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Delta Gamma Society
Title: Dalhousie Delta Gamma Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 17
Date: 1927-1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
includes dance card from 1933
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Dental Society
Title: Dalhousie Dental Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 18
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 19 - Dalhousie Education Society
Title: Dalhousie Education Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 19
Date: 1951 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 20 - Dalhousie Effective Speaking Club
Title: Dalhousie Effective Speaking Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 20
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 21 - Dalhousie Engineering Society

Title: Dalhousie Engineering Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 21
Date: 1922-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 22 - Dalhousie English Club

Title: Dalhousie English Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 22
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 23 - Dalhousie Esperanto Club

Title: Dalhousie Esperanto Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 23
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 24 - Dalhousie Fencing Club

Title: Dalhousie Fencing Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 24
Date: 1945 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Film Society

Title: Dalhousie Film Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 25
Date: 1939, 1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 26 - Dalhousie Fishers of the Deep

Title: Dalhousie Fishers of the Deep
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 26
Date: 1933 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 27 - Dalhousie Flying Club

Title: Dalhousie Flying Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 27
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 28 - Dalhousie Football (Canadian)

Title: Dalhousie Football (Canadian)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 28
Date: 1948-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 29 - Dalhousie Friendly Relations with Overseas Students

Title: Dalhousie Friendly Relations with Overseas Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 29
Date: 1958-1960 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 30 - Dalhousie Girls Athletic Club

Title: Dalhousie Girls Athletic Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 30
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 31 - Dalhousie Flying Club
Title: Dalhousie Flying Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 31
Date: 1932 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 32 - Dalhousie Gazette Staff
Title: Dalhousie Gazette Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 32
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 33 - Dalhousie German Society
Title: Dalhousie German Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 33
Date: 1959-1960 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 34 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club
Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 34
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 35 - Dalhousie Golf Club
Title: Dalhousie Golf Club
Title: Dalhousie Hillel Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 40
Date: 1955-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 41 - Dalhousie House Committee Men's Residence
Title: Dalhousie House Committee Men's Residence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 41
Date: 1958-1960 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 42 - Dalhousie Ice Hockey (Girls)
Title: Dalhousie Ice Hockey (Girls)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 42
Date: 1927-1953 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 43 - Dalhousie Ice Hockey (Boys)
Title: Dalhousie Ice Hockey (Boys)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 43
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 44 - Dalhousie Honor Roll 1939 -1945
Title: Dalhousie Honor Roll 1939 -1945
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 44
Date: 1946 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 45 - Dalhousie Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship

Title: Dalhousie Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 45
Date: 1949-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 46 - Dalhousie International Student Service

Title: Dalhousie International Student Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 46
Date: 1933-1952 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 47 - Dalhousie Inter-Class Shield Winners

Title: Dalhousie Inter-Class Shield Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 47
Date: 1946 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 48 - Dalhousie Intercollegiate Debating Team

Title: Dalhousie Intercollegiate Debating Team
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 48
Date: 1928-1948 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 49 - Dalhousie Interfaculty Sports

Title: Dalhousie Interfaculty Sports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 49
Date: 1928-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 50 - Dalhousie International Students Association
Title: Dalhousie International Students Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 50
Date: 1961-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 51 - Dalhousie Law Society
Title: Dalhousie Law Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 62, Folder 51
Date: 1927-1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 1 - Bagambiire, Davis
Title: Bagambiire, Davis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 1
Date: 1990-1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 2 - Bagg, Bob
Title: Bagg, Bob
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 2
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 3 - Bakvis, Herman
Title: Bakvis, Herman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 3
Date: 1988-1994 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 4 - Balch, N.

Title: Balch, N.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 4

Date: 1981-1992 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 5 - Ballem, Charles

Title: Ballem, Charles

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 5

Date: 1979 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 6 - Banner, Jennifer

Title: Banner, Jennifer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 6

Date: 1981-1996 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 7 - Barkhouse, Randy

Title: Barkhouse, Randy

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 7

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 8 - Bakkow, Jerome H.

Title: Bakkow, Jerome H.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 8
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 9 - Barnard, Dorothy

Title: Barnard, Dorothy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 9
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 10 - Barnes, Leslie

Title: Barnes, Leslie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 10
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 11 - Barnstead, John

Title: Barnstead, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 11
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 12 - Barresi, John

Title: Barresi, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 12
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 13 - Barry, Donald - 'More Awards for Studies'

Title: Barry, Donald - 'More Awards for Studies'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 14 - Baxter, John

Title: Baxter, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 14
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 15 - Timetable for Afternoon and Evening Students

Title: Timetable for Afternoon and Evening Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 15
Date: 1977/78 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 16 - Beaumont, Christopher

Title: Beaumont, Christopher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 16
Date: 1980-1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 17 - Beaverbrook, Lady

Title: Beaverbrook, Lady
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 17
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 18 - Beaverbrook, Lord - Address to Convocation at Dunn Building
Title: Beaverbrook, Lord - Address to Convocation at Dunn Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 18
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 19 - Beazley, Richard
Title: Beazley, Richard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 19
Date: 1976-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 20 - Beck, James Murray
Title: Beck, James Murray
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 20
Date: 1970-1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 21 - Beckett, Andrew
Title: Beckett, Andrew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 21
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 22 - Beckton, Clare F.
Title: Beckton, Clare F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 22
Date: 1977-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 23 - Bednarski, Helen Elizabeth

Title: Bednarski, Helen Elizabeth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 23
Date: 1985-1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 24 - Beeson, Eunice W. - 'An Introduction to Law Librarianship in Canada'

Title: Beeson, Eunice W. - 'An Introduction to Law Librarianship in Canada'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 24
Date: [1965?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 25 - Belitsky, Philip

Title: Belitsky, Philip
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 25
Date: 1979-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 26 - Bell, Adam

Title: Bell, Adam
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 26
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 27 - Bell, Dr. Hugh P.

Title: Bell, Dr. Hugh P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 27
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 28 - Belzer, Edwin G.

Title: Belzer, Edwin G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 63, Folder 28
Date: 1975-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 1 - Bennett, Ian

Title: Bennett, Ian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 1
Date: 1976-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 2 - Bennet, Jim

Title: Bennet, Jim
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 2
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 3 - Bennett, R.B. - Alumni Banquet

Title: Bennett, R.B. - Alumni Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 3
Date: 1937 October 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 4 - Berard, Robert

Title: Berard, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 4
Date: 1981 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 5 - Beresford, Patricia**

Title: Beresford, Patricia

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 5

Date: 1983 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 6 - Berry, Kinda M.**

Title: Berry, Kinda M.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 6

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 7 - Bethune, Gordon W.**

Title: Bethune, Gordon W.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 7

Date: 1976-1983 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 8 - Betts, Donald D.**

Title: Betts, Donald D.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 8

Date: 1983-1993 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 9 - Bidwell, R.G.S**

Title: Bidwell, R.G.S

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 9
Date: 1979-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 10 - Bingham, R.H.**

Title: Bingham, R.H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 10
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 11 - Binkley, Marian**

Title: Binkley, Marian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 11
Date: 1992-1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 12 - Birdsell, William F.**

Title: Birdsell, William F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 12
Date: 1984-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 13 - Bishop, Michael**

Title: Bishop, Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 13
Date: 1984-1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 14 - Bitter-Suermann, Heinrich**

Title: Bitter-Suermann, Heinrich
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 14
Date: 1985-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 16 - Blackford, Bradford
Title: Blackford, Bradford
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 16
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 17 - Blair, A. Huntley
Title: Blair, A. Huntley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 17
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 18 - Blay, Jonathan
Title: Blay, Jonathan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 18
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 19 - Bissett-Johnson, Alastair
Title: Bissett-Johnson, Alastair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 19
Date: 1980-1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 20 - Blauvelt, Barbara
Title: Blauvelt, Barbara
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 20
Date: 1982 -1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 21 - Blewett, Catherine
Title: Blewett, Catherine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 21
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 22 - Blecher, Stan
Title: Blecher, Stan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 22
Date: 1982-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 23 - Boardman, Robert
Title: Boardman, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 23
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 24 - Bloom, Kathleen
Title: Bloom, Kathleen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 24
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 25 - Blouin, Tony

Title: Blouin, Tony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 25
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 26 - Boardman, Robert

Title: Boardman, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 26
Date: 1979-1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 27 - Borgese, Elizabeth Mann

Title: Borgese, Elizabeth Mann
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 27
Date: 1979-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 28 - Bortolussi, Robert

Title: Bortolussi, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 28
Date: 1978-1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 29 - Borwein, Johnathan

Title: Borwein, Johnathan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 29
Date: 1984-1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 30 - Borwein, Peter

Title: Borwein, Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 30
Date: 1986-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 31 - Bonen, Arend

Title: Bonen, Arend
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 31
Date: 1979-1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 32 - Bonnell, Roland

Title: Bonnell, Roland
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 32
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 33 - Boutilier, Robert

Title: Boutilier, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 33
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 34 - Bowen, Anthony

Title: Bowen, Anthony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 34
Date: 1974-1998 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 35 - Boyd, David R. - 'Testimonials'

Title: Boyd, David R. - 'Testimonials'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 35
Date: 1896 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 36 - Boyd, R.B.

Title: Boyd, R.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 36
Date: 1984-1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 37 - Boyd, Edward

Title: Boyd, Edward
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 37
Date: 1971-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 38 - Boyd, Bonita

Title: Boyd, Bonita
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 64, Folder 38
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 1 - Boyd, Carl M.

Title: Boyd, Carl M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 1
Date: 1967-1982 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 2 - Boyd, Russell
Title: Boyd, Russell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 2
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 3 - Boyle, Christine
Title: Boyle, Christine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 3
Date: 1984-1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 4 - Bradfield, E. Michael
Title: Bradfield, E. Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 4
Date: 1976-1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 5 - Braybrooke, David
Title: Braybrooke, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 5
Date: 1963-1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 6 - Breckenridge, Carl
Title: Breckenridge, Carl
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 6
Date: 1985-1992 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 7 - Brett, Nathan**

Title: Brett, Nathan

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 7

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 8 - Brookbank, C.R.**

Title: Brookbank, C.R.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 8

Date: 1969-1989 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 9 - Brooks, Mary R.**

Title: Brooks, Mary R.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 9

Date: 1989-1997 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 10 - Briggs, David**

Title: Briggs, David

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 10

Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 11 - Brousseau, Susan**

Title: Brousseau, Susan

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 11
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 12 - Brown, Donald C.
Title: Brown, Donald C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 12
Date: 1968-1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 13 - Brown, James
Title: Brown, James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 13
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 14 - Brown, M. Paul
Title: Brown, M. Paul
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 14
Date: 1993-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 15 - Black, Joyce
Title: Black, Joyce
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 15
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 15 - Brown, Richard E.
Title: Brown, Richard E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 15
Date: 1978-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 16 - Brown, Robert**

Title: Brown, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 16
Date: 1985-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 17 - Bruce, Henry**

Title: Bruce, Henry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 17
Date: 1984-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 18 - Bryson, Susan**

Title: Bryson, Susan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 18
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 19 - Bulmer, John Thomas (1845-1902)**

Title: Bulmer, John Thomas (1845-1902)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 19
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 20 - Burbidge, George A. - Biography**

Title: Burbidge, George A. - Biography
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 20
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 21 - Burns, Steven A.M.
Title: Burns, Steven A.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 65, Folder 21
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 1 - Bustamente, J. Omar
Title: Bustamente, J. Omar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 1
Date: 1981-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 2 - Burt, Patricia V.
Title: Burt, Patricia V.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 2
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 3 - Burroughs, Peter
Title: Burroughs, Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 3
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 4 - Burnell, Charles
Title: Burnell, Charles

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 4

Date: 1983 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 5 - Buchanan, John

Title: Buchanan, John

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 5

Date: 1987-1989 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 6 - Butler, Peter

Title: Butler, Peter

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 6

Date: 1978-1981 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 7 - Butt, Glenda

Title: Butt, Glenda

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 7

Date: 1981 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 8 - Byers, David

Title: Byers, David

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 8

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 9 - Byham, Ray D.

Title: Byham, Ray D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 9
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 10 - Cacola, Carlos

Title: Cacola, Carlos
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 10
Date: 1981-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 11 - Cain, Grant

Title: Cain, Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 11
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 12 - Calkin, Melvin G.

Title: Calkin, Melvin G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 12
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 13 - Cameron, Allan J.

Title: Cameron, Allan J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 13
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 14 - Cameron, David

Title: Cameron, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 14
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 15 - Cameron, Ian

Title: Cameron, Ian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 15
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 16 - Cameron, M. Lawrence

Title: Cameron, M. Lawrence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 16
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 17 - Cameron, T. Stanley

Title: Cameron, T. Stanley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 17
Date: 1979-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 18 - Camfield, Peter

Title: Camfield, Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 18
Date: 1993-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 19 - Campagna, Philip D.
Title: Campagna, Philip D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 19
Date: 1980-1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 20 - Campbell, George S. - Obituary
Title: Campbell, George S. - Obituary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 20
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 21 - Campbell, Mona L.
Title: Campbell, Mona L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 21
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 22 - Campbell, Richmond M.
Title: Campbell, Richmond M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 22
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 23 - Carlson, Raymond
Title: Carlson, Raymond
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 23
Date: 1976-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 24 - Carr, Ronald

Title: Carr, Ronald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 24
Date: 1982-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 25 - Carter, Thomas P.

Title: Carter, Thomas P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 25
Date: 1983-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 26 - Casey, M.T.

Title: Casey, M.T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 26
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 27 - Cassin, Marguerite

Title: Cassin, Marguerite
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 27
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 28 - Chambers, Robert

Title: Chambers, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 28
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 29 - Chandler, B.M.D.**

**Title:** Chandler, B.M.D.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 29

**Date:** 1968-1994 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 30 - Chandler, Frank**

**Title:** Chandler, Frank

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 30

**Date:** 1978-1989 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 31 - Chapman, Anthony R.O.**

**Title:** Chapman, Anthony R.O.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 31

**Date:** 1978-1979 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 32 - Chapman, David M.**

**Title:** Chapman, David M.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 32

**Date:** 1969-1981 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 33 - Chapman, Trudy**

**Title:** Chapman, Trudy

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 33
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 34 - Chappell, John F.

Title: Chappell, John F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 34
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 35 - Chapman, John H.

Title: Chapman, John H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 35
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 36 - Charles, William H.

Title: Charles, William H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 36
Date: 1979-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 37 - Chatt, Amares

Title: Chatt, Amares
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 37
Date: 1977-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 38 - Clawson, Mary Lou

Title: Clawson, Mary Lou
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 39 - Chaytor, Douglas V.

Title: Chaytor, Douglas V.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 39
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 40 - Cherry, Donald

Title: Cherry, Donald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 40
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 41 - Choyce, Lesley

Title: Choyce, Lesley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 41
Date: 1985-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 42 - Christie, Brian

Title: Christie, Brian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 42
Date: 1984-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 43 - Christie, Innis M.

Title: Christie, Innis M.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 44 - Dalhousie University Faculty of Medicine Centennial - Press kit prepared for People of the Press for Special briefing on Sept 10.

Title: Dalhousie University Faculty of Medicine Centennial - Press kit prepared for People of the Press for Special briefing on Sept 10.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 66, Folder 44

Date: 1968 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Transferred from NSARM - MG17/57

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 1 - Clairmont, Donald H.

Title: Clairmont, Donald H.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 1

Date: 1987-1994 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 2 - Clark, Barbara

Title: Clark, Barbara

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 2

Date: 1968-1987 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 3 - Clark, Barrie

Title: Clark, Barrie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 3
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 4 - Clark, James W.

Title: Clark, James W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 4
Date: 1977-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 5 - Clark, Peter Gordon

Title: Clark, Peter Gordon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 5
Date: 1978-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 6 - Clarke, Barrie

Title: Clarke, Barrie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 6
Date: [1986?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 7 - Clements, John C.

Title: Clements, John C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 7
Date: 1970-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 8 - Coffey, William

Title: Coffey, William
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 9 - Coffin, Carl C. - Obituary

Title: Coffin, Carl C. - Obituary

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 9

Date: 1954 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 10 - Cohen, Fay

Title: Cohen, Fay

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 10

Date: 1981 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 11 - Cohen, H. Reuben

Title: Cohen, H. Reuben

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 11

Date: 1988-1993 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 12 - Cohen, Michael

Title: Cohen, Michael

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 12

Date: 1984-1996 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 13 - Cohn, Rebecca
Title: Cohn, Rebecca
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 13
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 14 - Coley, Allan
Title: Coley, Allan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 14
Date: 1985-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 15 - Cole, David
Title: Cole, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 15
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 16 - Comeau, Robert
Title: Comeau, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 16
Date: 1976-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 17 - Connolly, John F.
Title: Connolly, John F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 17
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 18 - Conrod, Joan

Title: Conrod, Joan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 18
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 19 - Cook, Harold W.

Title: Cook, Harold W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 19
Date: 1977-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 20 - Cooke, Dorothy L.

Title: Cooke, Dorothy L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 20
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 21 - Cooke, H.B.S.

Title: Cooke, H.B.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 67, Folder 21
Date: 1961-1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 1 - Cooper, George

Title: Cooper, George
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 1
Date: 1984-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 2 - Cooper, John H.

Title: Cooper, John H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 2
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 3 - Cornwall, John L.

Title: Cornwall, John L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 3
Date: 1978-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 4 - Cote, Ray

Title: Cote, Ray
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 4
Date: 1993-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 5 - Cotter, W. Brent

Title: Cotter, W. Brent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 5
Date: 1984-1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 6 - Courrier, William D.

Title: Courrier, William D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 6
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 7 - Courtney, Mary Lou

Title: Courtney, Mary Lou
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 7
Date: 1974-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 8 - Cousens, Desmond

Title: Cousens, Desmond
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 8
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 9 - Cousins, Charman

Title: Cousins, Charman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 9
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 10 - Cowan, Stanley A.

Title: Cowan, Stanley A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 10
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 11 - Coxon, John A.

Title: Coxon, John A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 11
Date: 1975-1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 12 - Craig, Redge
Title: Craig, Redge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 12
Date: 1978-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 13 - Crawford, Dickson
Title: Crawford, Dickson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 13
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 14 - Crawford, Purdy
Title: Crawford, Purdy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 14
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 15 - Creighton, Hugh
Title: Creighton, Hugh
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 15
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 16 - Crocker, Brian
Title: Crocker, Brian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 16
Date: 1983-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 17 - Crocker, John F.S.
Title: Crocker, John F.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 17
Date: 1971-1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 18 - Croll, Roger
Title: Croll, Roger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 18
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 19 - Cromwell, Tom
Title: Cromwell, Tom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 19
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 20 - Crosby, Joan M.
Title: Crosby, Joan M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 20
Date: 1977-1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 21 - Cross, Melvin L.
Title: Cross, Melvin L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 21
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 22 - Cross, Michael S.

Title: Cross, Michael S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 22
Date: 1980-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 23 - Crouse, Robert D.

Title: Crouse, Robert D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 23
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 24 - Crowley, Brian Lee

Title: Crowley, Brian Lee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 24
Date: 1992-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 25 - Crowley, John E.

Title: Crowley, John E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 25
Date: 1978-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 26 - Crowley, Mary

Title: Crowley, Mary
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 27 - Cullen, John

Title: Cullen, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 27
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 28 - Cummings, Joan E.

Title: Cummings, Joan E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 28
Date: 1979-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 29 - Cunningham, Donald P.

Title: Cunningham, Donald P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 29
Date: 1970-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 30 - Curren, Don

Title: Curren, Don
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 30
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 31 - Curren, Pat
Title: Curren, Pat
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 31
Date: 1981-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 32 - Curri, Gudrun
Title: Curri, Gudrun
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 32
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 33 - Currie, R. William
Title: Currie, R. William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 33
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 34 - Curry, Donna
Title: Curry, Donna
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 34
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 35 - Curry, Lynn
Title: Curry, Lynn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 35
Date: 1978-1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 36 - Cynader, Max

Title: Cynader, Max
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 36
Date: 1978-1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 37 - Carleton Stanley's dispute with the Board of Governors, 1944-1945

Title: Carleton Stanley's dispute with the Board of Governors, 1944-1945
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 68, Folder 37
Date: 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photocopies of minutes and correspondence relating to the dispute. Transferred from NSARM - MG 17, vol. 20, #3.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 1 - Fierbeck, Katherine

Title: Fierbeck, Katherine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 1
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 2 - Field, Christopher

Title: Field, Christopher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 2
Date: 1977-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 3 - Fillmore, Peter
Title: Fillmore, Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 3
Date: 1974-1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 4 - Fine, Allan
Title: Fine, Allan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 4
Date: 1983-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 5 - Fingard, Judith
Title: Fingard, Judith
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 5
Date: 1984-1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 6 - Finley, John P.
Title: Finley, John P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 6
Date: 1979-1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 7 - Fisk, John
Title: Fisk, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 7
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 8 - Fleming, R.A. Paul

Title: Fleming, R.A. Paul
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 8
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

_________________________________________________________________________________

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 9 - Fleming, Brian

Title: Fleming, Brian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 9
Date: 1975-1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

_________________________________________________________________________________

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 10 - Flemming, P.B.

Title: Flemming, P.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 10
Date: 1968-1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

_________________________________________________________________________________

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 11 - Flemming, Peter D.

Title: Flemming, Peter D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 11
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

_________________________________________________________________________________

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 12 - Flint, John Edgar

Title: Flint, John Edgar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 12
Date: 1979-1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 13 - Flinn, C. Elizabeth

Title: Flinn, C. Elizabeth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 13
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 14 - Flynn, Patrick

Title: Flynn, Patrick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 14
Date: 1985-1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 15 - Forcay, Marnie

Title: Forcay, Marnie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 15
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 16 - Fourgere, Sheila

Title: Fourgere, Sheila
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 16
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 17 - Forbes Family

Title: Forbes Family
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 17
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 18 - Forrest, Thomas P.

Title: Forrest, Thomas P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 18
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 19 - Forrest, John

Title: Forrest, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 19
Date: 1893-1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
notice of death in President's Report, addresses by Forrest
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 20 - Foster, Leslie

Title: Foster, Leslie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 20
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 21 - Foulkes, Donna

Title: Foulkes, Donna
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 21
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 22 - Fournier, Robert

Title: Fournier, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 22
Date: 1978-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 23 - Fowler, Carolyn
Title: Fowler, Carolyn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 23
Date: 1992-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 24 - Fox, Roy A.
Title: Fox, Roy A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 24
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 25 - Foxall, Roger
Title: Foxall, Roger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 25
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 26 - Francis, Maryann
Title: Francis, Maryann
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 26
Date: 1991-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 27 - Fraser, A.D.
Title: Fraser, A.D.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 28 - Fraser, David

Title: Fraser, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 28
Date: 1984-1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 29 - Fraser, John F.

Title: Fraser, John F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 29
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 30 - Fraser, Lloyd

Title: Fraser, Lloyd
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 30
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 31 - Fraser, Robert Cecil

Title: Fraser, Robert Cecil
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 69, Folder 31
Date: 1984-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 1 - Fraser, D.C.

Title: Fraser, D.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 1
Date: 1908 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 2 - Fraser, Doreen
Title: Fraser, Doreen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 2
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 3 - Fraser, H. Graeme
Title: Fraser, H. Graeme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 3
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 4 - Freedman, Bill
Title: Freedman, Bill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 4
Date: 1980-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 5 - Freeman, Harvey
Title: Freeman, Harvey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 5
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 6 - Frick, Stephen
Title: Frick, Stephen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 6
Date: 1988-1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 7 - Friedrich, Rainier
Title: Friedrich, Rainier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 7
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 8 - Furrow, Melissa
Title: Furrow, Melissa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 8
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 9 - Friedenberg, Edgar Z.
Title: Friedenberg, Edgar Z.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 9
Date: 1976-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 10 - Fujiki, Nahomi Miyamoto
Title: Fujiki, Nahomi Miyamoto
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 10
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 11 - Gaede, F.W.
Title: Gaede, F.W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 11
Date: 1981-1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 12 - Gaetz, Adolphus
Title: Gaetz, Adolphus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 12
Date: 1855-1869 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 13 - Gamberg, Herbert
Title: Gamberg, Herbert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 13
Date: 1965-1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 14 - Gamberg, Ruth
Title: Gamberg, Ruth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 14
Date: 1978-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 15 - Gardner, Martin
Title: Gardner, Martin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 15
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 16 - Garlock, Gayle

Title: Garlock, Gayle
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 16
Date: 1979-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 17 - Garrett, Christopher J.R.

Title: Garrett, Christopher J.R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 17
Date: 1977-1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 18 - Garside, Edward Thomas

Title: Garside, Edward Thomas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 18
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 19 - Garvey, Susan Gibson

Title: Garvey, Susan Gibson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 19
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 20 - Gass, David

Title: Gass, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 20
Date: 1989-1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 21 - Gaudin, Joseph G.

Title: Gaudin, Joseph G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 21
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 22 - Geldart, D.J.W.

Title: Geldart, D.J.W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 22
Date: 1979-1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 23 - George, David

Title: George, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 23
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 24 - George, Glen

Title: George, Glen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 24
Date: 1966-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 25 - George, R.E.

Title: George, R.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 25
Date: 1967-1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 26 - Gerrow, Jack

Title: Gerrow, Jack
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 26
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 27 - Gesner, Abram

Title: Gesner, Abram
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 27
Date: 1849 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 28 - Gesner, B.G.

Title: Gesner, B.G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 28
Date: 1975-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 29 - Ghiz, Joseph Dean

Title: Ghiz, Joseph Dean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 29
Date: 1989-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 30 - Grant, Jon

Title: Grant, Jon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 70, Folder 30
Date: 1986-1992 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 1 - Ghose, Terry

Title: Ghose, Terry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 1
Date: 1974-1979 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 2 - Giacomantonio, Michael

Title: Giacomantonio, Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 2
Date: 1985-1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 3 - Gibling, Martin Robert

Title: Gibling, Martin Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 3
Date: 1985-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 4 - Gidpy, Alice

Title: Gidpy, Alice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 4
Date: 1983-1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 5 - Gillis, Andrea

Title: Gillis, Andrea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 5
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 6 - Gillis, Alex**

Title: Gillis, Alex
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 6
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 7 - Gilroy, Joan**

Title: Gilroy, Joan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 7
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 8 - Givner, Morris**

Title: Givner, Morris
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 8
Date: 1984-1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 9 - Glasov, Yuri**

Title: Glasov, Yuri
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 9
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 10 - Globe, David F.**

Title: Globe, David F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 10
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 11 - Godfrey-Smith, Dorothy**
Title: Godfrey-Smith, Dorothy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 11
Date: 1992-1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 12 - Godsoe, Dale**
Title: Godsoe, Dale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 12
Date: 1996-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 13 - Gold, Edgar**
Title: Gold, Edgar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 13
Date: 1975-1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 14 - Gold, Judith Hammerling**
Title: Gold, Judith Hammerling
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 14
Date: 1976-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 15 - Frye, Marion Frye**
Title: Frye, Marion Frye
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 15
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 16 - Goodman, Nordau R.
Title: Goodman, Nordau R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 16
Date: 1955 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 17 - Gordon, Peter Campbell
Title: Gordon, Peter Campbell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 17
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 18 - Gordon, William Terrence
Title: Gordon, William Terrence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 18
Date: 1983-1998 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 19 - Gorelick, Max
Title: Gorelick, Max
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 19
Date: 1967-1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 20 - Graham, Robert Blackwood
Title: Graham, Robert Blackwood
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 20
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 21 - Gratwick, John
Title: Gratwick, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 21
Date: 1982-1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 22 - Gray, Jean D.
Title: Gray, Jean D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 22
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 23 - Gray, Michael William
Title: Gray, Michael William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 23
Date: 1990-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 24 - Greenlaw, Bev
Title: Greenlaw, Bev
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 24
Date: 1987-1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 25 - Gregor, Frances

Title: Gregor, Frances
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 25
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 26 - Gregor, R.D.

Title: Gregor, R.D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 26
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 27 - Gross, Michael

Title: Gross, Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 27
Date: 1990-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 28 - Grossert, J.J.

Title: Grossert, J.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 28
Date: 1978-1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 29 - Guernsey, Judy

Title: Guernsey, Judy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 29
Date: 1992-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 30 - Guernsey, Duane

Title: Guernsey, Duane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 30
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 31 - Gupta, Rajendra P.

Title: Gupta, Rajendra P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 31
Date: 1975-1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 32 - Gibson, Daniel Anthony

Title: Gibson, Daniel Anthony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 32
Date: 1977-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 33 - Gifford, Cuthbert G.

Title: Gifford, Cuthbert G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 33
Date: 1976-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains photographs and news articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 34 - Gillespie, Cornelius

Title: Gillespie, Cornelius
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 34
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 35 - Girard, Philip

Title: Girard, Philip
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 35
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 36 - Glube, Richard

Title: Glube, Richard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 36
Date: 1970-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains photographs and negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 37 - Goodfrey, John Ferguson

Title: Goodfrey, John Ferguson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 37
Date: 1978-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs and news articles.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 38 - Goldbloom, Richard

Title: Goldbloom, Richard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 71, Folder 38
Date: 1967-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 1 - Convocation programs, invitations, and President's notes

Title: Convocation programs, invitations, and President's notes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 1
Date: 1913 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 2 - Convocation programs, invitations, graduating class lists

Title: Convocation programs, invitations, graduating class lists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 2
Date: 1914 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 3 - Convocation programs and invitations

Title: Convocation programs and invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 3
Date: 1915 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Class day exercises pamphlet includes list of class officers 1911-1915

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 4 - Convocation programs and invitations**

**Title:** Convocation programs and invitations

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 4

**Date:** 1916 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Class day exercises pamphlet includes list of class officers 1912-1916

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 5 - Convocation programs and invitations**

**Title:** Convocation programs and invitations

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 5

**Date:** 1917 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Class day exercises pamphlet includes list of class officers 1913-1917

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 6 - Convocation programs and invitations**

**Title:** Convocation programs and invitations

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 6

**Date:** 1918 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

President's copy of program with notes; class day exercises pamphlet includes list of class officers 1914-1918

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 7 - Convocation programs and invitations

Title: Convocation programs and invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 7
Date: 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Class day exercises pamphlet includes list of class officers 1915-1919

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 8 - Convocation programs and invitations

Title: Convocation programs and invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 8
Date: 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Class day exercises pamphlet includes list of class officers 1916-1920

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 9 - Convocation programs and invitations

Title: Convocation programs and invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 9
Date: 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Class day exercises pamphlet includes list of class officers 1917-1921

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 10 - Convocation programs and invitations

Title: Convocation programs and invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 10
Date: 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Class day exercises pamphlet includes list of class officers 1919-1923; annotations appear on some leaflets

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 11 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 11
Date: 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

President's Office annotations on programs

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 12 - Convocation programs and invitations

Title: Convocation programs and invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 12
Date: 1933-1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

President's Office annotations on programs

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 13 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 13
Date: 1940-1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

President's Office annotations on programs

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 14 - Convocation programs

**Title**: Convocation programs

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 14

**Date**: 1945-1949 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: President's Office annotations on programs

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 15 - Convocation programs - Convocation for the installation of Howard C. Clark as President and Vice-Chancellor of Dalhousie University

**Title**: Convocation programs - Convocation for the installation of Howard C. Clark as President and Vice-Chancellor of Dalhousie University

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 15

**Date**: 1986 November 8 (date of creation)

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Gazette Graduation Number (Class of 1911)

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette Graduation Number (Class of 1911)

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 18

**Date**: 1911 (date of creation)

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 19 - The 1990 Dorothy J. Killam Lecture Series - Our Universe

**Title**: The 1990 Dorothy J. Killam Lecture Series - Our Universe

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 19

**Date**: October 4-25, 1990 (date of creation)

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 20 - Johnson, John - Biography

Title: Johnson, John - Biography
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 20
Date: 1903 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 21 - Johnstone, J.H.L.

Title: Johnstone, J.H.L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 21
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Title page for "A Short History of the Physics Department, Dalhousie University, 1838 - 1956" by J.H.L. Johnstone. Note: note in folder says to see Dal Publications for full text.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 22 - Jordan, Elijah John & Edward Elliott

Title: Jordan, Elijah John & Edward Elliott
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 22
Date: 1942-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Genealogical information, letters written to and by the Dalhousie University Archivist in 1997, Last Will & Testament.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 23 - Kerr, A.E.

Title: Kerr, A.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 23
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
President's Convocation Address (1963) titled "The Post War Years 1945 - 1963" (two copies), lecture titled "Some Famous Lawyers and Their Contributions to Theology".

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 24 - Killam, Isaac Walton**

**Title:** Killam, Isaac Walton

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 24

**Date:** 1984-1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Excerpt from one book, copy of title page from another (both about Isaac Walton Killam), article from The Financial Post. All by Douglas How.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 25 - Killam, Dorothy J.**

**Title:** Killam, Dorothy J.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 25

**Date:** 1965 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Last Will and Testament.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 26 - Lawson, George**

**Title:** Lawson, George

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 26

**Date:** 1870-1896 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Clipping from the Dalhousie Gazette, inaugual lecture, booklet titled "Testimonials in Favor of George Lawson, LL.D.", obituary notice.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 27 - Leslie, R.A.

Title: Leslie, R.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 27
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Notification of award.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 28 - Lyall, Rev. Professor

Title: Lyall, Rev. Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 28
Date: 1869 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Inaugural address.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 29 - Lyall, William

Title: Lyall, William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 29
Date: 1874-1890 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Convocation address, paper from the Dalhousie Gazette titled "A Criticism" by William Lyall., obituary
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 30 - MacDonald, A.H.

Title: MacDonald, A.H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 30
Date: 1968 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Planning for the Second Century: An Approach to Library Planning and Practice by A.H. MacDonald.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 31 - MacDonald, Charles

Title: MacDonald, Charles

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 31

Date: 1887-1901 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Lecture titled "Some Signs of the Times", funeral service, obituary.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 32 - MacDonald, Charles M.

Title: MacDonald, Charles M.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 32

Scope and content:

Correspondence.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 33 - MacGregor, James G.

Title: MacGregor, James G.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 33

Date: 1876-1899 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Testimonials, addresses, published articles, application to McGill. Please see file number 81.1 for more information on James G. MacGregor.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 34 - Invitation to AIESEC Dalhousie Reception welcoming Dr. Tom Traves

Title: Invitation to AIESEC Dalhousie Reception welcoming Dr. Tom Traves
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 34
Date: November 24, 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 1 - Goldbloom, Alan L.

Title: Goldbloom, Alan L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 1
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs and news articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 2 - Goodine, Fred

Title: Goodine, Fred
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 2
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs and news articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 3 - Gordon, Peter Campbell

Title: Gordon, Peter Campbell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 3
Date: 1967-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 4 - Gorman, Helen**

**Title:** Gorman, Helen  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 4  
**Date:** 1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Contains photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 5 - Gosse, C.L.**

**Title:** Gosse, C.L.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 5  
**Date:** 1973-1978 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Contains photographs and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 6 - Graham, John**

**Title:** Graham, John  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 6  
**Date:** 1981-1987 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Contains photographs and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 7 - Grant, George C.**
Title: Grant, George C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 7
Date: 19??-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains photographs and news articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 8 - Grant, R.S.
Title: Grant, R.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 8
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains news articles and one picture.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 9 - Gray, James
Title: Gray, James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 9
Date: 1976-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains photographs and news articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 10 - Guppy, Susan
Title: Guppy, Susan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 10
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains photographs, negatives and news articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: **MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 11 - Haines, Roy Martin**

Title: Haines, Roy Martin

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 11

Date: 1969-1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photographs and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: **MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 12 - Haisnain, Arif**

Title: Haisnain, Arif

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 12

Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photographs and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: **MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 13 - Haley, Leslie**

Title: Haley, Leslie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 13

Date: 1979-1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photographs and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: **MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 14 - Hall, Bryan C.**

Title: Hall, Bryan C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 14
Date: 1974-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 15 - Hall, James
Title: Hall, James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 15
Date: 1977-1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 16 - Hall, Richard
Title: Hall, Richard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 16
Date: 1984-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles and one photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 17 - Halliday, Andrew
Title: Halliday, Andrew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 17
Date: 1900 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Catalogue of Zoological Department of the Museum.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 18 - Hamilton, Annie

Title: Hamilton, Annie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 18
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Biography with picture.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 19 - Hankey, Wayne

Title: Hankey, Wayne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 19
Date: 1990-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News article.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 20 - Hanley, John

Title: Hanley, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 20
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Photographs and news articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 21 - Hansen, Eric

Title: Hansen, Eric
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 21
Scope and content:
Four photographs.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 22 - Hansel, Margaret M.**

**Title:** Hansel, Margaret M.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 22

**Date:** 1975 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs and news articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 23 - Hansen, Neils**

**Title:** Hansen, Neils

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 23

**Date:** 1984 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 24 - Hanson, Arthur**

**Title:** Hanson, Arthur

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 24

**Date:** 1978-1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs, news articles, letters, and reports.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 25 - Hare, W.F.**
**Title:** Hare, W.F.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 25

**Date:** 1976-1996 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs and news articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 26 - Harris, E.C.

**Title:** Harris, E.C.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 26

**Date:** 1976-1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs and news articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 27 - DeMille, James

**Title:** DeMille, James

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 73, Folder 27

**Date:** 1870 - early 1900s (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photocopies of DeMille's correspondence, poetry: To Florence Huntingdon, Passamaquoddy, Maine, New Brunswick Land Jobbing, Visit till the Club's Domain, Porththrain the Tory Party, Moses Eat Indian's Ducks, Oad to an Anglo, Oad On the Late Struggle, plays: A Lachine Drawing Room, notes and articles on DeMille

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 1 - Harsanyi, Barbara

**Title:** Harsanyi, Barbara

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 1

**Date:** [after 1970] (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Picture and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 2 - Hart, Geraldine**

Title: Hart, Geraldine

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 2

Date: 1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Pictures and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 3 - Hartling, Patrick**

Title: Hartling, Patrick

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 3

Scope and content:

One picture.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 4 - Harvey - Clark, Chris**

Title: Harvey - Clark, Chris

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 4

Date: 1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Three pictures, one slide and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 5 - Harvey, Andrew Sydney**
Title: Harvey, Andrew Sydney

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 5

Date: [after 1977] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, reports relating to the Dalhousie Institute of Public Affairs, pictures, conference program, memo, and press releases.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 6 - Harvey, D.C.

Title: Harvey, D.C.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 6

Date: 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

An Introduction to the History of Dalhousie

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 7 - Harvey, M.J.

Title: Harvey, M.J.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 7

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Pictures, proposal for a book and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 8 - Hatcher, Bruce

Title: Hatcher, Bruce

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 8

Date: 1991 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
News articles and pictures.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 9 - Hattie, Joe (Father)**

**Title:** Hattie, Joe (Father)

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 9

**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News articles and three identical pictures.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 10 - Hattie, W.H.**

**Title:** Hattie, W.H.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 10

**Date:** 1924-1928 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Articles about public health and the Dalhousie Public Health Clinic.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 11 - Hayes, K.E.**

**Title:** Hayes, K.E.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 11

**Date:** 1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Memo to have information published in the Dalhousie News. Order form for Mindpower Ideas.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 12 - Haynes, O.A.**
Title: Haynes, O.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 12
Date: 1976-1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Magazine article, news articles and three pictures.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 13 - Hazell, Ron
Title: Hazell, Ron
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 13
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News article and seventeen photographs of Ron Hazell and his art work.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 14 - Heard, Andrew
Title: Heard, Andrew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 14
Date: 1990-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 15 - Heard, Kenneth
Title: Heard, Kenneth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 15
Date: 1964-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Pictures, lecture notice, magazine articles, and news articles.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 16 - Hebb, Donald O.

Title: Hebb, Donald O.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 16
Date: 1982-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Articles written about Donald O. Hebb, memo, photographs, alumni magazine, notes, and letters.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 17 - Hefferman, L.P.

Title: Hefferman, L.P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 17
Date: 1977-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles and photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 18 - Helleiner, C.W.C.

Title: Helleiner, C.W.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 18
Date: 1966-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, photographs, negatives, news articles, and a science report for the Department of Biochemistry (Dalhousie).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 19 - Henderson, George Hugh

Title: Henderson, George Hugh
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 19  
Date: 1949-1950 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Obituary and remembrance by R.M.Petrie  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 20 - Hennen, Brian  
Title: Hennen, Brian  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 20  
Date: 1974-1986 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Dalhousie News, photographs, and news articles.  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 21 - Henson, Guy  
Title: Henson, Guy  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 21  
Date: 1956 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Looking Ahead in the Atlantic Provinces (essay).  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 22 - Herbringer, Christophe  
Title: Herbringer, Christophe  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 22  
Date: 1984 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Photograph and news article.  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 23 - Hertzman, Owen

Title: Hertzman, Owen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 23
Date: 1989-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, resume, U.S. Navy news release, photographs, and Dalhousie News.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 24 - Hicks, Dr. Henry James

Title: Hicks, Dr. Henry James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 24
Date: 1964, 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
The University and the Modern State (three copies), Christmas card, Convocation Dinner programme from October 1980 (six copies), and convocation address (1980).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 25 - Chase Building

Title: Chase Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 25
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings and Photographs
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 26 - 'A Century of Medical Teaching' September 14, 1968
Title: 'A Century of Medical Teaching' September 14, 1968
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 26

Date: 1968 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Special report by the Chronicle-Herald and the Mail-Star See also Box 116.9 oversize copy

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 27 - Dalplex - Proposal, 'Invitation to Participate'; critics from the public; response to critics of the sports complex

Title: Dalplex - Proposal, 'Invitation to Participate'; critics from the public; response to critics of the sports complex

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 74, Folder 27

Date: 1973-1975 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Some of the material transferred from NSARM, MG17, vol.19, #35-46

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 1 - Hicks, Gary

Title: Hicks, Gary

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 1

Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photographs, and a press release.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 2 - Hicks, Henry

Title: Hicks, Henry

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 2

Date: 1980-1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photographs, an "In Memoriam" article, articles about Henry Hicks' death, and other articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 3 - Hierlihy, Gary**

- **Title:** Hierlihy, Gary
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 3
- **Date:** 1985 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  - Photographs (four identical) and Dalhousie News article.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 4 - Hirsch, Doris**

- **Title:** Hirsch, Doris
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 4
- **Date:** 1978-1981 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  - Dalhousie News article.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 5 - Hirsch, S.**

- **Title:** Hirsch, S.
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 5
- **Date:** 1978-1988 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  - News articles and photographs.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 6 - Hill, Kenneth Charles W.**
Title: Hill, Kenneth Charles W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 6
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    News article and photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 7 - Hobson, Deborah W.

Title: Hobson, Deborah W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 7
Date: 199?-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    News articles, photographs, curriculum vitae, and Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 8 - Holland, James

Title: Holland, James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 8
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 9 - Holness, R.O.

Title: Holness, R.O.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 9
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Photographs, Dalhousie News, journal article, transcript, memo, and articles.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 10 - Honeyman, David

Title: Honeyman, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 10
Date: 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Biography from the Dalhousie Gazette.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 11 - Hodgson, R.A.

Title: Hodgson, R.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 11
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs and Dalhousie News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 12 - Holt, Laurence E.

Title: Holt, Laurence E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 12
Date: 1970-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, news articles, Dalhousie News, and publications.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 13 - Honig, W.K.

Title: Honig, W.K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 13
Date: 1963-1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, letters, photographs (six in total, four of which are identical), and Dalhousie News articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 14 - Hope, Charles
Title: Hope, Charles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 14
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 15 - Hopkins, David Allan
Title: Hopkins, David Allan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 15
Date: 1978-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Notification of award, Dalhousie News articles and photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 16 - Horackova, Dr. Magda
Title: Horackova, Dr. Magda
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 16
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Notification of award.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 17 - Horrocks, Mona J.

Title: Horrocks, Mona J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 17
Date: 1975-1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph and two articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 18 - Horrocks, Dr. Norman

Title: Horrocks, Dr. Norman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 18
Date: 1976-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie News articles and press releases.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 19 - House, Dennis

Title: House, Dennis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 19
Scope and content:
Short announcement from the Dalhousie University News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 20 - Howe, C.D.

Title: Howe, C.D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 20
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Memorial Service programme.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 21 - Forrest Building - Rededication

Title: Forrest Building - Rededication
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 75, Folder 21
Date: 1983-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings, budgets, pamphlets and one large photograph

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 1 - Howitt, Peter

Title: Howitt, Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 1
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Brief announcement from the Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 2 - Howse, Ernest M.F.

Title: Howse, Ernest M.F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 2
Date: 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Valedictory address.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 3 - Howell, D.R.S.

Title: Howell, D.R.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 3
Date: 1978-1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Two articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 4 - Howlett, Susan

Title: Howlett, Susan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 4
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs (two) and one article.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 5 - Hoyle, Richard James

Title: Hoyle, Richard James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 5
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Journal article, news articles with pictures.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 6 - Hoyt, C.K.

Title: Hoyt, C.K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 6
Scope and content:
Photograph and Dalhousie News article(s).

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 7 - Huber, Paul B.**

**Title:** Huber, Paul B.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 7

**Date:** 1978-1991 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs, news articles and Dalhousie News articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 8 - Huestis, W.S.**

**Title:** Huestis, W.S.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 8

**Date:** 1974-1978 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs and Dalhousie News articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 9 - Hughes, Jeannie**

**Title:** Hughes, Jeannie

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 9

**Date:** 1978-[198-] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Letter, photographs and news articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 10 - Huntley, David A.**
Title: Huntley, David A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 10
Date: 1978-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, letter and exam.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 11 - Hutchings, Jeff
Title: Hutchings, Jeff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 11
Date: 1996-2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Research summary, photography and news article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 12 - Hutchins, Clayton
Title: Hutchins, Clayton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 12
Scope and content:
Photographs and negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 13 - Hyndman, J.C.
Title: Hyndman, J.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 13
Date: 1974-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 14 - Hynes, William

Title: Hynes, William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 14
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    News articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 15 - Imire, David Dudgeon

Title: Imire, David Dudgeon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 15
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    News article with picture.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 16 - Ing, Vincent Wing - Kong

Title: Ing, Vincent Wing - Kong
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 16
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Dalhousie News.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 17 - Ingham, Terrance D.

Title: Ingham, Terrance D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 17
Date: 1977 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles and one picture.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 18 - Ipson, Nila Mae**

Title: Ipson, Nila Mae

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 18

Date: [after 1976] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 19 - Irwin, Aden Carleton**

Title: Irwin, Aden Carleton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 19

Date: 1973-1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photographs, negatives, news articles, and journal articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 20 - Irwin, B.G.**

Title: Irwin, B.G.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 20

Date: 1975-1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Dalhousie News, photographs and negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 21 - Ismail, Amid

Title: Ismail, Amid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 21
Date: 1996-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, NS Department of Health news release and photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 22 - Issekutz, A.C.

Title: Issekutz, A.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 22
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Notification of Award.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 23 - Issekutz, Bela J.R.

Title: Issekutz, Bela J.R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 23
Scope and content:
Notification of Award, photographs and negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 24 - Issekutz, Thomas

Title: Issekutz, Thomas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 24
Date: 1981-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph and news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 25 - Iverson, Sara**

**Title:** Iverson, Sara  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 25  
**Date:** 1994-1998 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News articles, press release and photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 26 - Jabba, Nancy & Joseph**

**Title:** Jabba, Nancy & Joseph  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 26  
**Date:** 1985-1987 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Photographs, news articles, Dalhousie News, and Saint Mary's University press release.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 27 - Jackson, Patrick**

**Title:** Jackson, Patrick  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 27  
**Date:** 1985 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Dalhousie News and one press release.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 28 - Jacobson, Joel**
Title: Jacobson, Joel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 28
Date: 1979-1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs and news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 29 - Jacobson, John

Title: Jacobson, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 29
Date: 1979-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, negatives, news articles, journal article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 30 - James, K.M.

Title: James, K.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 30
Date: 1970-1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, photographs and negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 31 - Jamieson, Barbara

Title: Jamieson, Barbara
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 31
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 32 - Jamieson, Rebecca A.

Title: Jamieson, Rebecca A.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 32

Date: 1979-1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Dalhousie News, photographs, program and notes for the Atlantic Geoscience Society's Symposium on Mineral and Energy Resources of the Atlantic Provinces.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 33 - Janigan, David

Title: Janigan, David

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 33

Date: 1984-1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photographs, Dalhousie News, news release.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 34 - Jauhiainen, Matti

Title: Jauhiainen, Matti

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 34

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photographs and Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 35 - Jericho, Manfred Hermann

Title: Jericho, Manfred Hermann
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 35

Scope and content:
Photographs, newspaper and magazine articles, Canadian patent for a high stability bimorph scanning tunneling microscope, research proposal.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 36 - Johnson, Joseph

Title: Johnson, Joseph
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 36
Date: 1986-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, Dalhousie News, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 37 - Johnson, Douglas

Title: Johnson, Douglas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 37
Date: 1973-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 38 - Johnson, Beverly

Title: Johnson, Beverly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 38
Date: 1991-1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, news article from Campus Canada, photographs.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 39 - Johnston, G.C.

Title: Johnston, G.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 39
Date: 1978-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie News, news article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 40 - Johnstone, David

Title: Johnstone, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 40
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photograph, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 41 - Jollimore, Roger

Title: Jollimore, Roger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 41
Date: 1980-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 42 - Jonasz, Miroslaw C.

Title: Jonasz, Miroslaw C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 42
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 43 - Jones, David

Title: Jones, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 43
Date: 1981-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Dalhousie News, photographs, news articles, file for Russian Micro Project.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 44 - Jones, D.W.

Title: Jones, D.W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 44
Date: 1982-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Dalhousie News, news articles, photographs, award announcement, press release, reports written by D.W. Jones, conference program, reports.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 45 - Jones, Henry Peter

Title: Jones, Henry Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 76, Folder 45
Date: 1984-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photographs, reports, Dalhousie News, news article, press release.
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 1 - Jones, John Verrier**

**Title:** Jones, John Verrier  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1985-1988 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** News articles, photographs.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 2 - Jones, Hugh William**

**Title:** Jones, Hugh William  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 2  
**Date:** 1980-1982 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** Photographs, news articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 3 - Jones, R.O.**

**Title:** Jones, R.O.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 3  
**Date:** 1978-1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** Photographs, Dalhousie News, news articles, letters, report written by R.O. Jones.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 4 - Jones, Sonia**

**Title:** Jones, Sonia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 4
Date: 1977-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, Dalhousie News, photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 5 - Jones, W.E.**

Title: Jones, W.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 5
Date: 1965-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, photographs, news articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 6 - Jones - Darrell, Janice**

Title: Jones - Darrell, Janice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 6
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie News.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 7 - Josenhans, G.**

Title: Josenhans, G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 7
Date: 19??-1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, photographs, negatives.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 8 - Josenhans, W.T.

Title: Josenhans, W.T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 8
Date: 1970-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Dalhousie News, news articles, photographs, memorandum from the Dalhousie University Public Relations Office, negatives, letter from Roselle Green.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 9 - Dalhousie University West Indian Society

Title: Dalhousie University West Indian Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 9
Scope and content:

Pamphlet published by the Dalhousie University West Indian Society.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 10 - Dalhousie University Campus Map

Title: Dalhousie University Campus Map
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 10
Scope and content:

Campus map.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 11 - Kaill, Robert C.

Title: Kaill, Robert C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 11
Date: 1975-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 12 - Kaiser, A.**

**Title:** Kaiser, A.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 12

**Date:** 1990-1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs, negatives, news articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 13 - Kamra, O.P.**

**Title:** Kamra, O.P.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 13

**Date:** 1978-1987 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Dalhousie News, photographs, news articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 14 - Kartsaklis, George A.B.C.**

**Title:** Kartsaklis, George A.B.C.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 14

**Date:** 1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs, Dalhousie News.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 15 - Kartsaklis, Renata**
Title: Kartsaklis, Renata  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 15  
Date: 1981-1990 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Photographs, Dalhousie News, negatives, Dalhousie University Space Study, news articles.  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 16 - Keane, Patrick  
Title: Keane, Patrick  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 16  
Date: 1970 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Photograph, Dalhousie News.  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 17 - Keays, C.F.  
Title: Keays, C.F.  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 17  
Date: 1992 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Obituary/death notice from the Halifax Chronicle Herald.  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 18 - Keddy, Barbara  
Title: Keddy, Barbara  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 18  
Date: [after 1989] (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
News articles, photographs.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 19 - Keeping, Max

Title: Keeping, Max
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 19
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News articles, photographs.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 20 - Kelly, Joyce

Title: Kelly, Joyce
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 20
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Photographs.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 21 - Kelly, Gemey

Title: Kelly, Gemey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 21
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News article with photograph.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 22 - Kemp, Nigel Howard

Title: Kemp, Nigel Howard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 22
Date: 1980-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, photographs, biographical profile from Dalhousie Athletics and Recreational Services, Dalhousie News.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 23 - Kemp, Walter H.
Title: Kemp, Walter H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 23
Date: [after 1977] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, news articles, "Performing Arts in Canada" magazine, biographical information, Curriculum Vitae, negatives, Dalhousie News.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 24 - Kempton, Avery
Title: Kempton, Avery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 24
Date: 1979-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, news articles, Dalhousie News, report written by Avery Kempton, negatives.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 25 - Kennedy, Alan
Title: Kennedy, Alan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 25
Date: 1979-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, speech, news articles, letters, notice of appointment as a professor, proposal for series of radio talks, Dalhousie News.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 26 - Kenny, N.**

**Title:** Kenny, N.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 26

**Date:** 1978-1996 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs, news articles, press release.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 28 - Kent, Tom**

**Title:** Kent, Tom

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 28

**Date:** [after 1980] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News articles, photographs.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 29 - Kerans, Patrick**

**Title:** Kerans, Patrick

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 29

**Date:** 1976-1985 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News articles, biographical information.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 30 - Kerr, A.E.

Title: Kerr, A.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 30
Date: 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Inauguration program.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 31 - Kiang, David

Title: Kiang, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 31
Date: 1978-1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives, letter.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 32 - Kibyuk, John

Title: Kibyuk, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 32
Scope and content:
Biographical profile from Dalhousie Athletics and Recreational Services.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 33 - Kifrans, Eric

Title: Kifrans, Eric
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 77, Folder 33
Date: 19??-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 1 - Kimmins, W.C.**

**Title:** Kimmins, W.C.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 1

**Date:** 196?-1997 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Dalhousie news, photographs, news article.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 2 - Kindred, Hugh Malcolm**

**Title:** Kindred, Hugh Malcolm

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 2

**Date:** 1977-1997 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News article, press release.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 3 - King, David**

**Title:** King, David

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 3

**Date:** 1987-1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News articles, photographs.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 4 - King, Linda Lee**
Title: King, Linda Lee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 4
Date: [199-] (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Dalhousie News with photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 5 - King, H.W.

Title: King, H.W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 5
Date: 1976-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Photographs, negatives, news articles, TUNS press release, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 6 - Kinley, Cecil Edwin

Title: Kinley, Cecil Edwin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 6
Date: 1964-1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 7 - Killam, Dorothy

Title: Killam, Dorothy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 7
Scope and content:

News articles, photographs, Dalhousie News, information about the Killam Memorial Scholarship.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 8 - Kirby, Lee

Title: Kirby, Lee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 8
Date: 1986-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles (one with a picture), Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 9 - Kirby, Michael

Title: Kirby, Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 9
Date: 1980-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles with pictures, biographical sketches, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 10 - Kirk, John Michael

Title: Kirk, John Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 10
Date: 1979-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 11 - Klapstein, Raymond E.

Title: Klapstein, Raymond E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 11
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News article and picture.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 12 - Klassen, G.A.

Title: Klassen, G.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 12
Date: 1978-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News articles, photographs, Dalhousie News, notification of award.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 13 - Klein, Raymond

Title: Klein, Raymond
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 13
Scope and content:
  News article with photograph.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 14 - Klotz, Jennifer

Title: Klotz, Jennifer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 14
Scope and content:
  News article.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 15 - Klug, Michael Anthony
Title: Klug, Michael Anthony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 15
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Photographs, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 16 - Knop, O.

Title: Knop, O.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 16
Date: [after 1968] (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Photographs, negatives, news articles, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 17 - Kocourek, Rostislav

Title: Kocourek, Rostislav
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 17
Scope and content:

Photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 18 - Konczacki, Z.A.

Title: Konczacki, Z.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 18
Date: [after 1980] (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Report, photographs, negatives, news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 19 - Konok, G.

Title: Konok, G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 19
Date: 1979-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, photographs, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 20 - Koslow, Tony

Title: Koslow, Tony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 20
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 21 - Kozey, Cheryl

Title: Kozey, Cheryl
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 21
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 22 - Kreuzer, H.J.

Title: Kreuzer, H.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 22
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, photographs, news articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 23 - Kublin, Joyce**

**Title:** Kublin, Joyce  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 23  
**Date:** 1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Dalhousie News, photograph.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 24 - Kwak, Jan**

**Title:** Kwak, Jan  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 24  
**Date:** 1981-1992 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Dalhousie News, news articles, photographs.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 25 - Labrie, Daniel**

**Title:** Labrie, Daniel  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 25  
**Date:** 1992-1994 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News articles with pictures.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 26 - Laidlaw, Toni**
Title: Laidlaw, Toni  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 26  
Date: 1976-1995 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
News articles, Dalhousie News, photographs, negatives, research project report.  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 27 - Lambie, D.E.  
Title: Lambie, D.E.  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 27  
Date: 1975-1996 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
News articles, biographical sketch, photographs.  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 28 - Landymore, Roderick  
Title: Landymore, Roderick  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 28  
Date: 1986-1993 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
News articles, photographs, Dalhousie News.  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 29 - Lane, Patricia  
Title: Lane, Patricia  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 29  
Date: 1975-1994 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
News articles, photographs, articles written by Patricia Lane, Dalhousie News, negatives.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 30 - Lang, H.B.

Title: Lang, H.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 30
Scope and content:
Biographical sketch, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 31 - Langille, Don C.

Title: Langille, Don C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 31
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 32 - Langley, G.R.

Title: Langley, G.R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 32
Date: 1971-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, letter, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 33 - Langstroth, G.F.

Title: Langstroth, G.F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 78, Folder 33
Date: 1969-1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, negatives, Dalhousie News, UPEI news, article by Langstroth, letter.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 1 - Lannon, Stanislaus Gerard

Title: Lannon, Stanislaus Gerard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 1
Date: [after 1968] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie News, news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 2 - Larsson, Stig O.

Title: Larsson, Stig O.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 2
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 3 - Latham, Colin

Title: Latham, Colin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 3
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Short biographical sketch (mainly about his career).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 4 - Lau, Henry
Title: Lau, Henry

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 4
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 5 - Laurence, Martha

Title: Laurence, Martha
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 5
Date: 1977-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, negatives, news articles, gerontology questionnaire.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 6 - Lavers, Ann

Title: Lavers, Ann
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 6
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Short news article with picture.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 7 - Lawrence, Derek W.

Title: Lawrence, Derek W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 7
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph, news article, correspondence.
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 8 - Lazier, Catherine**

**Title:** Lazier, Catherine  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 8  
**Date:** 1980-1995 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News articles, Dalhousie News, photographs, research proposal, journal articles written by Catherine Lazier, notification of award.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 9 - Lea, Robert**

**Title:** Lea, Robert  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 9  
**Date:** 1981 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 10 - LeBlanc, Raymond**

**Title:** LeBlanc, Raymond  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 10  
**Date:** 1979-1981 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News articles, photographs.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 11 - Lee, Spenser**

**Title:** Lee, Spenser
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 11
Date: 1982-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, notification of award.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 12 - Leffek, K.T.

Title: Leffek, K.T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 12
Date: 1967-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, news articles, photographs, biographical sketch, Curriculum Vitae, negatives, NSERC funding notice, Convocation Program from 1972.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 13 - Leighton, Alexander

Title: Leighton, Alexander
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 13
Date: [after 1975] (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 14 - Lesser, Barry

Title: Lesser, Barry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 14
Date: 1977-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 15 - Lewis, D.M.C.**

**Title:** Lewis, D.M.C.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 15

**Date:** 1987 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs, negatives, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 16 - Lewis, Marlon**

**Title:** Lewis, Marlon

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 16

**Date:** 1985-1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Newsletter, news article, press release.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 17 - Lindsay, John**

**Title:** Lindsay, John

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 17

**Scope and content:**

Photographs, news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 18 - Ling, William C.**

**Title:** Ling, William C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 18

Date: 1977 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 19 - Liston, Robert**

Title: Liston, Robert

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 19

Date: 1986-1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 20 - Liu, Paul**

Title: Liu, Paul

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 20

Date: 1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph, Dalhousie News, news article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 21 - Lloyd, Hazel A.**

Title: Lloyd, Hazel A.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 21

Date: 1980-1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photographs, negatives, news articles, obituary.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 22 - Lombard, Jane

Title: Lombard, Jane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 22
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Dalhousie News with picture.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 23 - Lord Dalhousie

Title: Lord Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 23
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Photograph of a bust of Lord Dalhousie.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 24 - Lord, William

Title: Lord, William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 24
Date: 1981-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Dalhousie News, photograph, memorandum.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 25 - Louden, Keith

Title: Louden, Keith
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 25
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 26 - Love, Doug

Title: Love, Doug
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 26
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 27 - Love, James

Title: Love, James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 27
Date: 1974-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie News, news articles, correspondence.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 28 - Lovely, Frank W.

Title: Lovely, Frank W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 28
Date: 1973-1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph, negatives, news articles, Dalhousie news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 29 - Lowry, Claudine

Title: Lowry, Claudine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 29
Date: 1986-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Press release, news articles, Dalhousie news with picture.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 30 - Luner, Stephen

Title: Luner, Stephen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 30
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article with picture.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 31 - Lynk, Andrew

Title: Lynk, Andrew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 31
Date: [after 1988] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 32 - Lyon, Renee

Title: Lyon, Renee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 32
Date: 1981-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, photographs, press release, pamphlet for the Atlantic Symposium on Rehabilitation Research, committee report, news articles, report by Renee Lyons titled "A Profile of Municipal Leisure Services for Special Populations in Canada".

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 33 - MacAulay, Malcolm A.
Title: MacAulay, Malcolm A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 33
Date: 1978-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles with pictures, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 34 - MacDonald, Allan S.
Title: MacDonald, Allan S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 34
Date: 1971-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article with picture, Dalhousie News, correspondence, notification of award.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 36 - MacDonald, E. Grant
Title: MacDonald, E. Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 36
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 37 - MacDonald, Eva W.M.

Title: MacDonald, Eva W.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 37
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Clipping with picture from the University of Toronto Bulletin.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 38 - MacDonald, Garry

Title: MacDonald, Garry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 38
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Photographs, Dalhousie News.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 39 - MacDonald, K.

Title: MacDonald, K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 39
Scope and content:
  Photograph.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 40 - MacDonald, Marilyn

Title: MacDonald, Marilyn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 40
Date: 1984-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 41 - Vagianos, Louis

**Title:** Vagianos, Louis  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 41  
**Date:** 1976-1980 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News, photos, abbreviated curriculum vitae, biographical information  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 42 - Wainwright, Stanley D.

**Title:** Wainwright, Stanley D.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 79, Folder 42  
**Date:** 1955-1977 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News, photos, misc. documents, biographical information  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 1 - MacDonald, Ron

**Title:** MacDonald, Ron  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Press release, Dalhousie News.  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 2 - MacDonald, Hugh N.A.
Title: MacDonald, Hugh N.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 2
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 3 - MacDonald, Maurice

Title: MacDonald, Maurice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 3
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 4 - Macdonald, Ronald

Title: Macdonald, Ronald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 4
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, negatives, correspondence, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 5 - MacDonald, Ronald

Title: MacDonald, Ronald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 5
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, news articles, Dalhousie News, negatives.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 6 - MacDonald, Wayne

Title: MacDonald, Wayne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 6
Date: 1982-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 7 - MacDonald, Vincent C.

Title: MacDonald, Vincent C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 7
Date: 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Address at the inauguration of A.E. Kerr.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 8 - MacDonell, Lindsay

Title: MacDonell, Lindsay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 8
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph, Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 9 - MacDougall, Don

Title: MacDougall, Don
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 9
Date: 1971-1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, photographs, negatives.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 10 - MacDougall, Gail
Title: MacDougall, Gail
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 10
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles with pictures.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 11 - MacGillivray, Mary
Title: MacGillivray, Mary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 11
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, short clipping from Dalhousie News.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 12 - MacGregor, Lois
Title: MacGregor, Lois
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 12
Date: 1980-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie News, biographical sketch from Athletics and Recreation Services, news articles, photographs.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 13 - MacGregor, H. Ian

Title: MacGregor, H. Ian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 13
Date: [after 1973] (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News article with picture.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 14 - MacGregor, J.H.

Title: MacGregor, J.H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 14
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 15 - MacGillivray, John R.

Title: MacGillivray, John R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 15
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 16 - MacInnes, William

Title: MacInnes, William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 16
Date: 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photograph, Dalhousie News.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 17 - MacIntosh, Dan
Title: MacIntosh, Dan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 17
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article with picture.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 18 - MacIntyre, Susan
Title: MacIntyre, Susan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 18
Scope and content:
Photograph.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 19 - Mackay - Lyons, Bryan
Title: Mackay - Lyons, Bryan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 19
Date: 1998-1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, biographical sketch.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 20 - MacKay, A. Wayne
Title: MacKay, A. Wayne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 20
Date: 1980-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, Dalhousie News.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 21 - University News - October 28, 1976
Title: University News - October 28, 1976
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 21
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 22 - Student Union Building - Grand Opening
Title: Student Union Building - Grand Opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 22
Date: 1968-1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Program from the official opening (1968), information about the designer of the statues outside the SUB (Reg Dockrill) and the names of the statues, SUB operating policy.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 23 - Dahn, Jeff
Title: Dahn, Jeff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 23
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Award announcement, Dalhousie News, photographs, media announcement.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 24 - Darby, Peter J.**

- **Title:** Darby, Peter J.
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 24
- **Date:** 1968-1997 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  - Photographs, news articles, Dalhousie News.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 25 - Dauphinee, Mary**

- **Title:** Dauphinee, Mary
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 25
- **Date:** 1989-1995 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  - Photographs, Dalhousie News, news articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 26 - Dauphinee, Gerald A.**

- **Title:** Dauphinee, Gerald A.
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 26
- **Scope and content:**
  - Photographs.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 27 - Davis, Anthony**

- **Title:** Davis, Anthony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 27
Date: 1985-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, one with picture.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 28 - Davidson, June
Title: Davidson, June
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 28
Date: 1986-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 29 - Dawson, Robert M.
Title: Dawson, Robert M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 29
Date: 1978-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news, news articles, photographs, samples made on replica 17th century hand printing press, article from Books Now.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 29 - Dykstra, Mary
Title: Dykstra, Mary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 29
Date: 1986-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news, photographs, clippings, press release.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 30 - Day, Sir Graham J.

Title: Day, Sir Graham J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 30
Date: 1977-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie news, news articles, CV, biographical sketches, program for the Commonwealth Universities General Conference (1998).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 30 - Earhard, Bruce

Title: Earhard, Bruce
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 30
Scope and content:
Photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 31 - de Burger, Ronald J.

Title: de Burger, Ronald J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 31
Date: 1990-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dal news, news articles, photographs, press release.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 31 - Easterbrook, Kenneth Brian

Title: Easterbrook, Kenneth Brian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 31
Scope and content:
Clipping, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 32 - Dempster, Michael A.
Title: Dempster, Michael A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 32
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, clippings.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 32 - Eastman, Julia
Title: Eastman, Julia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 32
Date: 1987-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 33 - De Meo, Patricia
Title: De Meo, Patricia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 33
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clipping.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 33 - Easton, Janet

Title: Easton, Janet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 33
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings, Dalhousie news, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 34 - Dickson, D. Howard

Title: Dickson, D. Howard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 34
Date: 1978-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings with photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 35 - Dial, Roger L.

Title: Dial, Roger L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80, Folder 35
Date: 1981-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings with photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 1 - MacGregor, James G.

Title: MacGregor, James G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 1
Date: 1901-1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Application for professorship at Edinburgh University, dinner program, inaugural lecture, memorial poem, biographical sketch.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 2 - Cunningham, Donald P. (Dr.)

Title: Cunningham, Donald P. (Dr.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 2
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article with picture.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 3 - Weldon Law Building - Sculpture

Title: Weldon Law Building - Sculpture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 3
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Proposal for sculpture at the Weldon Law Building.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 4 - Howe Hall - Dining Room Mural

Title: Howe Hall - Dining Room Mural
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 4
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Pamphlet and other information about Aubrey Williams (the artist who designed the Howe Hall dining room mural), Dalhousie News.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 5 - Killam Memorial Library**

**Title:** Killam Memorial Library  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 5  
**Date:** 1970 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Book with illustrations outlining the history of Dalhousie University libraries (1867 - 1970) leading up to and including the construction of the Killam Memorial Library.  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Gazette - Sports - Football**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette - Sports - Football  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 6  
**Date:** 1881 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Clipping (Nov. 25, 1881) about football at Dalhousie University.  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 7 - DeMille, James**

**Title:** DeMille, James  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 7  
**Date:** 1861-1880, 1885 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Clippings, some from Dalhousie Gazette.  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 8 - Dennis, W.H.**

**Title:** Dennis, W.H.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 8
Criteria for the W.H. Dennis Memorial Prizes for Literary Compositions in English.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 9 - Doul, John**

**Title:** Doul, John

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 9

**Date:** 1938 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Biography of Alexander McGillivray by John Doull.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 10 - Dunn, Sir James Hamet**

**Title:** Dunn, Sir James Hamet

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 10

**Date:** 1956 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Obituary.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 11 - D' Utassy, Frederick G.**

**Title:** D' Utassy, Frederick G.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 11

**Scope and content:**

Biographical information.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 12 - Dwyer, Blair**

**Title:** Dwyer, Blair  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 12  
**Date:** 1978 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Article titled "A Theory of News and Public Affairs for CKDU Radio" by Blair Dwyer.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 13 - Eaton, Arthur W.H.**

**Title:** Eaton, Arthur W.H.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 13  
**Scope and content:**


**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 14 - Eaton, William**

**Title:** Eaton, William  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 14  
**Date:** 1893 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Memorial Sketch of William Eaton.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 15 - Ferrier, Gregory (Dr.)**

**Title:** Ferrier, Gregory (Dr.)  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 15  
**Date:** 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Notification of award.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 16 - MacKay, Ebenezer - In Memoriam**

Title: MacKay, Ebenezer - In Memoriam  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 16  
Date: 1896-1920 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Dalhousie Gazette article "In Memoriam"; Ebenezer MacKay's dissertation titled "A Contribution to the Study of Double Salts in Water Solution."

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 17 - MacKay, Murray**

Title: MacKay, Murray  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 17  
Date: [after 1944] (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Two articles/lectures by Murray MacKay: "Insulin Therapy at the Nova Scotia Hospital" (1944) and "A Survey of Hypoglycaemic Shock Treatment in Dementia Praecox" (n.d.).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 18 - MacKay, R.A.**

Title: MacKay, R.A.  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 18  
Date: 1931 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Lecture by R.A. MacKay: "Progress of Disarmament."

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 19 - MacKenzie, A. Stanley

Title: MacKenzie, A. Stanley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 19
Date: 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dissertation by A. Stanley MacKenzie: "On the Attractions of Crystalline and Isotropic Masses at Small Distances."

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 20 - McLean, James

Title: McLean, James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 20
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Obituary.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 21 - MacLennan, John Hugh

Title: MacLennan, John Hugh
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 21
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Pages from Dalhousie yearbook.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 22 - MacKenzie, John J.

Title: MacKenzie, John J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 22
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 23 - Mackintosh, James

Title: Mackintosh, James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 23
Date: 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Biography from the Dalhousie Gazette.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 24 - MacKnight, Jessie J.

Title: MacKnight, Jessie J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 24
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Biography of George Arnold Burbidge by Jessie J. MacKnight.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 25 - MacLennan, Ian A.

Title: MacLennan, Ian A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 25
Date: 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Symbolic Logic Volume I) by Ian A MacLennan (Associate Professor of Philosophy). FALSE
FALSE FALSE FALSE FALSE TRUE TRUE FALSE FALSE FALSE MS-1-Ref 86 2 MacLeod,
Chemistry, Dalhousie news, notice of award, photographs, report co-authored by A.E. MacLeod.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 37 - The Pine Hill Alumni Association Story by George H. MacLean

Title: The Pine Hill Alumni Association Story by George H. MacLean

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 81, Folder 37

Date: 1994 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 1 - Dickson, Brian

Title: Dickson, Brian

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 1

Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photographs, Dal news, clippings.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 2 - Dickson, Robert Clark
Title: Dickson, Robert Clark
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 2
Scope and content:
Dal news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 3 - Dipchand, Cecil R.
Title: Dipchand, Cecil R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 3
Date: 1992-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dal news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 4 - Djokic, Philippe
Title: Djokic, Philippe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 4
Date: 1985-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news, clippings with photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 5 - Doane, Benjamin K.
Title: Doane, Benjamin K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 5
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie news, clippings.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 6 - Doig, Peter

Title: Doig, Peter

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 6
Scope and content:
Photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 7 - Dolphin, Peter J.

Title: Dolphin, Peter J.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 7
Date: 1985-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news, photographs, clippings.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 8 - Donahoe, Patrick

Title: Donahoe, Patrick

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 8
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, negatives, Dalhousie news, clippings, memorandum from Patrick Donahoe (Dean of Men) to Howe Hall residents.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 9 - Donahoe, Terence**

**Title:** Donahoe, Terence  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 9  
**Date:** 1985 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Clippings, Dalhousie news, photograph.  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 10 - Dooley, Joseph M.**

**Title:** Dooley, Joseph M.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 10  
**Date:** 1982-1983 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Photos, clipping, press release.  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 11 - Doolittle, W. Ford**

**Title:** Doolittle, W. Ford  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 11  
**Date:** 1978-1996 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Clippings, Dalhousie news, photographs, pamphlet, notification of award, book called "Background Information on the Canadian Institute for Advanced Research," book called "CIAR Program in Evolutionary Biology - 5 Year Review - Volume 1," book called "Geno"  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 12 - Dougall, John A.**

**Title:** Dougall, John A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 12
Date: 1976-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Photographs, clippings, Dal news.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 13 - Doull, John
Title: Doull, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 13
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Dal news clipping, photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 14 - Downe - Wambolt, Barbara
Title: Downe - Wambolt, Barbara
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 14
Date: 1985-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Journal article written by Barbara Downe-Wambolt.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 15 - Downie, Jocelyn
Title: Downie, Jocelyn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 15
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Clipping, photograph.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 16 - Downie, John

**Title:** Downie, John  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 16  
**Date:** 1989 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Photographs, Dal news clipping.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 17 - Doyle, Robert

**Title:** Doyle, Robert  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 17  
**Date:** 1976-1992 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Photographs, negatives, clippings, Dal news, proposal to the Dalhousie Theatre Department to offer a three year diploma in Costume Studies, pamphlet for the Costume Studies program.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 18 - Doyle, Roger W.

**Title:** Doyle, Roger W.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 18  
**Scope and content:**  
Photographs, negatives, Dal news, correspondence, Curriculum Vitae.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 19 - Drage, Peter

**Title:** Drage, Peter  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 19  
**Date:** 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings, photographs, Dalhousie news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 20 - Duffy, John F.
Title: Duffy, John F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 20
Date: 1981-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Letter to the editor, Dal news, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 21 - Dresel, Peter
Title: Dresel, Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 21
Date: 1981-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news, photographs, notification of award, clippings, correspondence.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 22 - Drysdale, A.A.
Title: Drysdale, A.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 22
Date: [198-] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clipping.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 23 - Du Bois, Gerd

Title: Du Bois, Gerd
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 23
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie news, correspondence.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 24 - Dunsworthy, Frank

Title: Dunsworthy, Frank
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 24
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 25 - Dudar, John Douglas

Title: Dudar, John Douglas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 25
Date: [after 1970] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news, photograph.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 26 - Duff, J. Gordon

Title: Duff, J. Gordon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 26
Date: 1960-1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Dalhousie news, photographs, correspondence, interdepartmental memo.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 27 - Dunham, Philip**

Title: Dunham, Philip

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 27

Date: 1981-1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photographs, Dalhousie news, Curriculum Vitae, pamphlet and other information for 1992 Professor of the Year Program, correspondence.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 28 - Dunn, Kenneth**

Title: Dunn, Kenneth

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 28

Date: 1996-1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Clipping, Dalhousie news, photographs, In Memoriam article, obituary

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 34 - Eayrs, James**

Title: Eayrs, James

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 34

Date: [after 1980] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Clippings, Dalhousie news, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 35 - Eberhardt, Henry E.

Title: Eberhardt, Henry E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 82, Folder 35
Date: 1990-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings, memorandum, Dalhousie news, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 1 - Edelstein, M.

Title: Edelstein, M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 1
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph, brief educational/career background write-up.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 2 - Eden, Robert

Title: Eden, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 2
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news, photographs, clippings, correspondence announcing award.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 3 - Egan, David A.

Title: Egan, David A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 3
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie news, clippings.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 4 - Edgar, Donalda

Title: Edgar, Donalda
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 4
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clipping.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 5 - Eisner, D.A.

Title: Eisner, D.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 5
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news, photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 6 - Eisner, John Eric

Title: Eisner, John Eric
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 6
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings, Dalhousie news, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 7 - Elder, Geoffrey

Title: Elder, Geoffrey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 7
Date: 1993-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clipping, Dalhousie news, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 8 - Elgeneidy, A.K.

Title: Elgeneidy, A.K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 8
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 9 - Elgie, Robert

Title: Elgie, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 9
Date: 1991-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings, photographs, Dalhousie news, article about Robert Elgie titled "You Never Know What May Turn Up," article about Robert Elgie titled "Bleeding-Heart Tory".

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 10 - Ellerton, Mary-Lou

Title: Ellerton, Mary-Lou
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 10
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clipping with photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 11 - Elliot, David H.

Title: Elliot, David H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 11
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph, Dalhousie news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 12 - Elliot, Jean L.

Title: Elliot, Jean L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 12
Date: [197-] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings, photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 13 - Ellsworth, Janet

Title: Ellsworth, Janet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 13
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Notice from the IWK Hospital announcing Janet Ellsworth's appointment as a lecturer.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 14 - Emberly, Jeanette**

**Title:** Emberly, Jeanette  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 14  
**Date:** 1985 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** Dalhousie news.  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 15 - Embree, Joanne E.**

**Title:** Embree, Joanne E.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 15  
**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** Clipping with photograph.  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 16 - Emer, John M.**

**Title:** Emer, John M.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 16  
**Scope and content:** Clipping with photograph.  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 17 - Enright, Cathy**

**Title:** Enright, Cathy  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 17  
**Date:** 1984-1985 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
Article, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 18 - Esdale, Peter**

**Title**: Esdale, Peter  
**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 18  
**Date**: 1982-1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content**:  
Clippings with photographs, biographical sketch from Dalhousie University Athletics and Recreational Services.  

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 19 - Ettlinger, John R.T.**

**Title**: Ettlinger, John R.T.  
**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 19  
**Date**: 1975-1978 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content**:  
Photographs, clippings, one slide, MSVU News Release, art exhibit booklet titled "Etchings and Engravings of the 16th, 17th, and 18th Centuries: Prints from the Collection of John Ettlinger".

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 20 - Evans, Richard L.**

**Title**: Evans, Richard L.  
**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 20  
**Date**: 1975 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content**:  
Clippings, Dalhousie news.  

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 21 - Fam, Wagih

Title: Fam, Wagih
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 21
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clipping.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 22 - Farley, John

Title: Farley, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 22
Date: 1976-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie news, clippings, booklet titled "The Second R: An Introduction to Writing at Dal," copy of the MUN Gazette, short biographical sketch.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 23 - Farmer, Patrick Stewart

Title: Farmer, Patrick Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 23
Date: 1986-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings with photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 24 - Farr, Murray

Title: Farr, Murray
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 24
Date: 1987-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Press releases, clippings, Dalhousie news, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 25 - Farrell, Dennis Michael
Title: Farrell, Dennis Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 25
Date: 1980-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 26 - Faust, Emanuel Alan
Title: Faust, Emanuel Alan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 26
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie news, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 27 - Feindel, John H.
Title: Feindel, John H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 27
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph with short caption.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 28 - Fentress, John

Title: Fentress, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 28
Date: 1974-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, clippings, articles, Dalhousie news.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 29 - Ferguson, Lorne

Title: Ferguson, Lorne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 29
Date: 1983-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Clippings, photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 30 - Fernandez, Louis

Title: Fernandez, Louis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 30
Date: [after 1978] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, clippings.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 31 - MacKay, Andrew

Title: MacKay, Andrew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 83, Folder 31
Scope and content:
Articles/clippings, inauguration materials, Dalhousie news, photographs, one slide, miscellaneous documents, correspondence.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates**

**Title:** Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 1

**Date:** 2000 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Volume 25, Number 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates**

**Title:** Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 2

**Date:** 2001 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Volume 26, Number 1&2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 4 - Sexual Harassment and Employment Equity News**

**Title:** Sexual Harassment and Employment Equity News

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 4

**Date:** 2001-2004 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Volume 1, Number 1 & 2; Volume 2, Number 1 & 2; Volume 3, Number 1
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 5 - Connection - A bulletin about the news and activities of Dalhousie Medical School

Title: Connection - A bulletin about the news and activities of Dalhousie Medical School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 5
Date: 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Winter/Spring - Volume 11, No. 1 & 2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 6 - Connection - A bulletin about the news and activities of Dalhousie Medical School

Title: Connection - A bulletin about the news and activities of Dalhousie Medical School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 6
Date: 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Winter, Spring, Summer and Fall - Volume 10

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 7 - Connection - A bulletin about the news and activities of Dalhousie Medical School

Title: Connection - A bulletin about the news and activities of Dalhousie Medical School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 7
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- January/February, June/July and Fall - Missing March/April

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 9 - The Student Advocate - The Canadian Federation of Students

Title: The Student Advocate - The Canadian Federation of Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 9
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 1, Number 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 10 - Stanley, Carleton - President's Address at the Opening of Session 1937-38

Title: Stanley, Carleton - President's Address at the Opening of Session 1937-38
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 10
Date: 1937 October 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 11 - Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture - William R. MacDonald

Title: Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture - William R. MacDonald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 11
Date: 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Brief bio on William MacDonald

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 12 - Department of Chemistry presents Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer - Professor David H. Dolphin

Title: Department of Chemistry presents Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer - Professor David H. Dolphin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 12
Date: 2004 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Contains brief bio on Professor Dolphin, Walter Chute and a list of previous Lecturers.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 13 - Living in the Halifax Community - A Guide for Students

Title: Living in the Halifax Community - A Guide for Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 13
Date: 2004/2005 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 14 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 14
Date: 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
May 20, 21; 21, 22; 23, 24; Oct 19 (2003)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 15 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 15
Date: 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 16 - Biography of Sir John Thompson by John Doull
Title: Biography of Sir John Thompson by John Doull
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 16
Date: 1947 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 17 - Remberance by Lady Dunn (about Sir James Dunn)
Title: Remberance by Lady Dunn (about Sir James Dunn)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 17
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 18 - Invitations Howard C. Clark - President
Title: Invitations Howard C. Clark - President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 18
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 19 - Life's Epitome - by John Cameron
Title: Life's Epitome - by John Cameron
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 19
Date: 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Sent to Dr. Ernest Gleniste
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 20 - A Consolidation of the Statutory Provisions Relating to the Board of Governors of Dalhousie College and University by W.H. Charles
Title: A Consolidation of the Statutory Provisions Relating to the Board of Governors of Dalhousie College and University by W.H. Charles

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 20

Date: 1974 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 21 - Taxation in Halifax by Francis Hugh Bell

Title: Taxation in Halifax by Francis Hugh Bell

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 21

Date: 1897 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 22 - The Scientific Method by Howard L. Bronson

Title: The Scientific Method by Howard L. Bronson

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 84, Folder 22

Date: 1969 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 1 - MacKay, Andrew

Title: MacKay, Andrew

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 2 - MacKeen, J.C.

Title: MacKeen, J.C.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 2

Date: 1960 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photograph, biographical information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 3 - MacKenzie, R.B.

Title: MacKenzie, R.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 3
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Newspaper articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 4 - MacKenzie, I.K.

Title: MacKenzie, I.K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 4
Scope and content:
   Photographs, negatives, Dalhousie news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 5 - MacKenzie, Sarah MacWalker

Title: MacKenzie, Sarah MacWalker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 5
Scope and content:
   Photograph, award announcement that contains biographical information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 6 - MacKinnon, J.

Title: MacKinnon, J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 6
Date: [after 1984] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, press release, photographs, Dalhousie news.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 7 - MacLachlan, R. (Dr.)**

**Title:** MacLachlan, R. (Dr.)

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 7

**Date:** [after 1985] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News article written by Dr. R. MacLachlan: "Intrauterine Devices in Office Practice - A Study of Nulliparous Patients."

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 8 - MacLauchlan, W.**

**Title:** MacLauchlan, W.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 8

**Date:** 1986-1991 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News articles/clippings both by and about W. MacLauchlan.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 9 - MacLean, A.C.**

**Title:** MacLean, A.C.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 9

**Scope and content:**

Very brief biographical sketch.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 10 - MacLean, D.**
Title: MacLean, D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 10
Date: 1980-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, Dalhousie news, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 11 - MacLean, L.C.
Title: MacLean, L.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 11
Date: 192?-1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph, negatives, news articles, report.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 12 - MacLean, G.R.
Title: MacLean, G.R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 12
Date: [after 1974] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph, negatives, news clippings, Mount Allison News, Dalhousie news, biographical sketch, York University notice, correspondence.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 13 - MacLennan, E.A.E.
Title: MacLennan, E.A.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 13
Date: 1967-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, obituary, news clipping, Dalhousie news, biographical information (handwritten), lecture about E.A.E. MacLennan (includes biographical information).

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 14 - MacLennan, I.A.

**Title:** MacLennan, I.A.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 14

**Date:** 1976-1998 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News clipping with picture, correspondence.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 15 - MacLellan, W.E.

**Title:** MacLellan, W.E.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 15

**Scope and content:**

University Consolidation, A Series of Articles by W.E. MacLellan.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 16 - MacLeod, Lyn

**Title:** MacLeod, Lyn

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 16

**Date:** 1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News article with picture.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 17 - MacSween, J.M.
Title: MacSween, J.M.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 17

Date: 1976-1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, Dalhousie news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 18 - Mack, G.

Title: Mack, G.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 18

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 19 - MacKay, R.C.

Title: MacKay, R.C.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 19

Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photographs, Dalhousie news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 20 - MacKenzie, A. Stanley - addresses, reports, articles - funeral service program

Title: MacKenzie, A. Stanley - addresses, reports, articles - funeral service program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 20

Date: 1901-1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Presidential addresses, various scientific reports/articles, "Who's Who in Canada" article about A. Stanley MacKenzie, funeral service program.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 21 - MacDonald, R. St.**

**Title:** MacDonald, R. St.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 85, Folder 21

**Date:** 1971-1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Clippings, Dalhousie news, photographs, correspondence, news articles, report by R. St. MacDonald, University of Toronto Law Journal (with article co-authored by R. St. MacDonald, Dalhousie Law Academic Calendar (1972-1973), miscellaneous documents.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 1 - Mackintosh, N.J.**

**Title:** Mackintosh, N.J.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 1

**Date:** 1967-1968 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Lecture given by N.J. Mackintosh titled "The Evolution of Intelligence", correspondence, Dalhousie news, biographical information.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 30 - McDonald, T.F.**

**Title:** McDonald, T.F.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 30

**Date:** 1987-1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News articles (one with picture).

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 31 - McDougall, I.A.

Title: McDougall, I.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 31
Date: 1974-1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph, news articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 32 - McFarlane, E.S.

Title: McFarlane, E.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 32
Date: 1978-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles (one with picture).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 33 - McGuire, D.

Title: McGuire, D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 33
Date: 1984-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles (one with picture).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 34 - McKay, B.

Title: McKay, B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 34
Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles with pictures.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 35 - Meagher, A.**

Title: Meagher, A.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 35

Date: 1985-1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 36 - Meagher, T.F.**

Title: Meagher, T.F.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 36

Date: 1968 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Correspondence, Dalhousie news.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 37 - Mezei, M.**

Title: Mezei, M.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 37

Date: 1970-1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photographs, statement of research expertise, list of publications by Mezei, news articles, correspondence, misc. documents.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 38 - Middlemiss, D.
Title: Middlemiss, D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 38
Date: 1984-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles (two with pictures).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 39 - Miller, J.F.
Title: Miller, J.F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 39
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph, Dalhousie news.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 40 - Milligan, G.C.
Title: Milligan, G.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 40
Date: 1976-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, news articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 41 - Mills, E.
Title: Mills, E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 86, Folder 41
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 8 - Connection - A bulletin about the news and activities of Dalhousie Medical School

Title: Connection - A bulletin about the news and activities of Dalhousie Medical School

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 8

Date: 2001 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

April/May, October/November, December - Volume 8

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 28 - McClennen, E.

Title: McClennen, E.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 28

Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Dalhousie University press release.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 29 - McClure, G.

Title: McClure, G.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 29

Date: 1978-1979 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles with pictures.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 30 - McCulloch, Thomas

Title: McCulloch, Thomas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 30
Date: 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Life of Thomas McCulloch, D.D. by William McCulloch, D.D., obituary

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 31 - McCurdy, Dr. R.

Title: McCurdy, Dr. R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 31
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 32 - McDonald, A.T.

Title: McDonald, A.T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 32
Scope and content:
News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 33 - McDonough, A.A.

Title: McDonough, A.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 33
Date: 1979-1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 34 - McFarlane, B.L.**

**Title:** McFarlane, B.L.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 34

**Scope and content:**

Photograph.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 35 - McGrath, P.**

**Title:** McGrath, P.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 35

**Date:** 1989-[199-] (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs, annual report from The Pediatric Pain Research Lab (1996 and 1997), Pediatric Pain Letter, news articles, Dalhousie news.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 36 - McGuigan, J.**

**Title:** McGuigan, J.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 36

**Date:** 1982 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

In memoriam article, obituary.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 37 - McInnes, D.**
Title: McInnes, D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 37
Date: 1976-1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
University News, news articles, photographs, negatives.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 38 - McIntyre, L.
Title: McIntyre, L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 38
Date: 1990-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, negatives, Dal news, news articles, Dal press release.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 39 - McIntyre, S.
Title: McIntyre, S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 39
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Biographical profile with picture.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 40 - McKay, J.R.
Title: McKay, J.R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 40
Date: [after 1972] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Brochure for Young Canadian Performers, brochure about John McKay (educational and career information included), news article, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 41 - McKay, R.W.M.

Title: McKay, R.W.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 41
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Obituary.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 42 - McKee, E.A.

Title: McKee, E.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 42
Date: 1988-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, Dalhousie news, Dalhousie press release.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 43 - McKenzie, G.M.

Title: McKenzie, G.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 43
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photograph, biographical information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 44 - McLaren, I.K.

Title: McLaren, I.K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 44
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 45 - McLaren, I.A.

Title: McLaren, I.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 45
Date: 1977-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, Dalhousie news, correspondence, journal articles, photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 46 - McLaren, R.G.

Title: McLaren, R.G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 46
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 47 - McLean, J.D.

Title: McLean, J.D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 47
Date: 1964-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives, Red Cross News, Dalhousie news, biographical information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 48 - McNair, J.**

**Title:** McNair, J.
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 48
**Date:** 1988-1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photographs, news articles, negatives, Dalhousie press release.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 49 - McNeill, D.H.**

**Title:** McNeill, D.H.
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 49
**Date:** 1969-1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photographs, negatives, news articles, Dalhousie news, correspondence.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 50 - McNulty, J.A.**

**Title:** McNulty, J.A.
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 87, Folder 50
**Date:** 1976-1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photographs, correspondence, news articles, report by J.A. McNulty titled "Underwater Sound-Localization and Echo-Detection in Humans".

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 1 - McManus, C.J.**

**Title:** McManus, C.J.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 1

**Date:** 1977 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News article with picture.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 2 - McPherson, D.E.**

**Title:** McPherson, D.E.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 2

**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News article.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 3 - McRae, B.**

**Title:** McRae, B.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 3

**Date:** 1980-1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**


**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 3 - Moore, A.**

**Title:** Moore, A.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 3
Date: 1980-1981 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News article, misc. documents related to the retirement party of Mrs. A. Moore (President's Office).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 4 - Mediol, F.

Title: Mediol, F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 4
Date: 1978-1981 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photographs, news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 5 - Meade, M.

Title: Meade, M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 5
Date: [after 1972] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 6 - Meaden, G.T.

Title: Meaden, G.T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 6

Scope and content:

Photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 7 - Meagher, M.

Title: Meagher, M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 7
Date: 1966-1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, biographical notes, Dalhousie news, miscellaneous documents.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 8 - Mealiea, W.L.

Title: Mealiea, W.L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 8
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, news articles, three articles by W.L. Mealiea titled "The Unquestionable Value of a Master's Degree for a PhD-Pursuing Student", "The Comparative Effectiveness of Systematic Desensitization and Implosive Therapy in the Treatment of Snake Phob".

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 9 - Meinerzhagen, I.A.

Title: Meinerzhagen, I.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 9
Date: 1989-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, news articles, proposal.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 10 - Mencher, G.T.

Title: Mencher, G.T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 10
Date: 1977-1999 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 11 - Stewart, Herbert Leslie

Title: Stewart, Herbert Leslie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 11

Scope and content:


Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 12 - Mendel, S.

Title: Mendel, S.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 12

Date: 19??-1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photographs, negatives, "In Memoriam" clipping.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 13 - Mensah, J.

Title: Mensah, J.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 13

Date: 1981 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News clipping.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 14 - Mercer, E.B.C.

Title: Mercer, E.B.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 14
Date: 19??-1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, negatives, news articles, biographical profile, correspondence, misc. documents.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 15 - Merritt, R.

Title: Merritt, R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 15
Date: 19??-1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, negatives.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 16 - Mezei, C.

Title: Mezei, C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 16
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 17 - Michieli, M.

Title: Michieli, M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 17
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
**Scope and content:**

News article with picture.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 18 - Middleton, J.**

**Title:** Middleton, J.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 18

**Date:** 1976 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 19 - Mikhail, E.**

**Title:** Mikhail, E.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 19

**Date:** 1991 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News article, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 20 - Millard, O.H.**

**Title:** Millard, O.H.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 20

**Date:** 1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 21 - Miller, J.E.H.

Title: Miller, J.E.H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 21
Date: 1968-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photograph, news articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 22 - Miller, V.

Title: Miller, V.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 22
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photographs, negatives, new articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 23 - Miller, A.F.

Title: Miller, A.F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 23
Date: 1935 (?) (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Address titled "The School Childrens' Health, Survey in Kentville."

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 24 - Mills, D.C.

Title: Mills, D.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 24
Date: 1975-1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, news articles, booklet titled "Managing Time" by D.C. Mills.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 25 - Milrod, L.J.

Title: Milrod, L.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 25
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles (some with pictures), notes for address given by L.J. Milrod.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 26 - Misick, J.D.

Title: Misick, J.D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 26
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 27 - Mitchell, D.E.

Title: Mitchell, D.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 27
Date: 1980-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 28 - Mitchell, M.

Title: Mitchell, M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 28
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, news article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 29 - Moffitt, E.A.

Title: Moffitt, E.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 29
Date: 1977-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 30 - Montalvo, J.

Title: Montalvo, J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 30
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 31 - Montour, P.

Title: Montour, P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 31
Date: 1990-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 32 - Mommsen, T.**

Title: Mommsen, T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 32
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 34 - Moore, Arthur H.**

Title: Moore, Arthur H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 34
Date: 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Sermon preached by Arthur H. Moore titled "A Ministry of Love."

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 35 - Moore, R.**

Title: Moore, R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 35
Date: 1981-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 36 - Morris, M.E.

Title: Morris, M.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 36
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, lecture given by M.E. Morris titled "Evaluation of Drug Literature."

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 37 - Morrison, Alexander M.

Title: Morrison, Alexander M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 37
Date: 1907 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Obituary with picture.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 38 - Morse, N.H.

Title: Morse, N.H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 38
Date: 1965-1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 39 - Morton, B.

Title: Morton, B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 39
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News clipping with picture.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 40 - Morris, J.**

**Title:** Morris, J.
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 40
**Date:** 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 41 - Morrisey, M.**

**Title:** Morrisey, M.
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 41
**Date:** 1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 42 - Moss, M.A.**

**Title:** Moss, M.A.
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 42
**Date:** 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
News articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 43 - Morton, Desmond

Title: Morton, Desmond
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 43
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Booklet titled "1945: When Canada Won the War" by Desmond Morton.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 44 - Mosher, H.K.

Title: Mosher, H.K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 44
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, obituary, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 45 - Mowat, A.S.

Title: Mowat, A.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 45
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 46 - Moxley, S.

Title: Moxley, S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 46
Date: 1976-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News articles, photographs, negatives, document by S. Moxley titled "Motor Skills Research Laboratory."

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 47 - Muecke, G.K. (Dr.)

Title: Muecke, G.K. (Dr.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 47
Date: 1970-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News articles, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 48 - Munton, D.J. (Dr.)

Title: Munton, D.J. (Dr.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 48
Date: 1976-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News articles (some with pictures), press release, booklet by Dr. D.J. Munton titled "In Search of Global Patterns."

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 49 - Murphy, Chris

Title: Murphy, Chris
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 49
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 50 - Murphy, D.A. (Dr.)

Title: Murphy, D.A. (Dr.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 50
Date: 1978-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- News articles, photograph, curriculum vitae.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 51 - Murphy, Mike

Title: Murphy, Mike
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 51
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- News clipping, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 52 - Murphy, Paul

Title: Murphy, Paul
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 52
Date: 1989-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- News article, photographs, excerpt from research proposal which includes his academic degrees, post-grad employment and refereed papers.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 53 - Murray, T.J. (Dr.)

Title: Murray, T.J. (Dr.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 88, Folder 53
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 1 - Mitic, W.

Title: Mitic, W.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 1

Date: 1980-1991 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, report titled "City of Halifax: Mayor's Task Force on Drug Awareness, Final Report" (1990), photographs, negatives, journal article by W. Mitic titled "Alcohol Use and Self-Esteem of Adolescents."

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 2 - Moffatt, H.P.

Title: Moffatt, H.P.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 2

Date: 1968-1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photograph, Dalhousie news with some biographical information, obituary.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 3 - Monk, P.

Title: Monk, P.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 3

Date: 1977-1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives, short education profile, press release, article by P. Monk titled "Chicken Little was right: The Moral Implications of the Decline of Literacy, An article of opinion."

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 4 - Montague, T.J.**

**Title:** Montague, T.J.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 4

**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News article (with picture).

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 5 - Montgomery, Lucy Maud**

**Title:** Montgomery, Lucy Maud

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 5

**Scope and content:**

Information pertaining to L.M. Montgomery copied from Dalhousie registration books and Gazette, booklet titled "Lucy Maud Montgomery: Her Years in Halifax."

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 6 - Moriarty, K.J.M.**

**Title:** Moriarty, K.J.M.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 6

**Scope and content:**

News articles, photographs, misc. documents.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 7 - Munro, Alistair (Dr.)**
Title: Munro, Alistair (Dr.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 7
Date: 1982-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles (one with picture).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 8 - Murphy, M. (Dr.)
Title: Murphy, M. (Dr.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 8
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 9 - Murray, T.J. (Dr.)
Title: Murray, T.J. (Dr.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 9
Date: 1974-1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, journal articles written by Dr. T.J. Murray. Also see file 88.53.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 10 - Myers, Douglas J. (Dr.)
Title: Myers, Douglas J. (Dr.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 10
Date: 1978-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives, lectures.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 11 - The Vision of Dalhousie - A campus plan drawn by Andrew Cobb.

Title: The Vision of Dalhousie - A campus plan drawn by Andrew Cobb.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 11
Date: 1818-1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
created by Dalhousie Campaign Committee

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 12 - Mulroney, Rita A.

Title: Mulroney, Rita A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 12
Date: 1977-1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles (some with pictures), correspondence, career/educational information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 13 - Murata, Yasuo

Title: Murata, Yasuo
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 13
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 14 - Muncaster, Ian

Title: Muncaster, Ian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 14
Date: 1972-1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs, news article.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 15 - Nestman, L.
Title: Nestman, L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 15
Date: 1980-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives, misc. documents.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 16 - Nowakowski, R.
Title: Nowakowski, R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 16
Date: 1981-1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 17 - Nicholson, J.F.
Title: Nicholson, J.F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 17
Date: 1977-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles (some with pictures).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 18 - Njoroge, K.

Title: Njoroge, K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 18
Date: 1983-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News articles, photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 19 - O'Brien, H.L.

Title: O'Brien, H.L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 19
Date: 1968-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News articles, photographs.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 20 - Ogden, J.G. (III)

Title: Ogden, J.G. (III)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 20
Date: 1970-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News articles, photographs, negatives, biographical information, misc. documents.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 21 - Oore, Steve

Title: Oore, Steve
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 21
Date: 1988-1991 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles (some with pictures).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 22 - Parker, Philip**

Title: Parker, Philip

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 22

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 23 - Parkhill, W.**

Title: Parkhill, W.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 23

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles (one with picture).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 24 - Patriquin, Dr. David**

Title: Patriquin, Dr. David

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 24

Scope and content:

Articles, photos, CV.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 25 - Penney, June

Title: Penney, June
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 25
Scope and content: Photos, articles, CV.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 26 - Perey, Dr. Bernard

Title: Perey, Dr. Bernard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 26
Date: 1982-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content: Articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 27 - Perina, Peter

Title: Perina, Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 27
Date: 1977-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content: Articles, photos, negatives, information form.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 28 - Pincock, Dr. James A.

Title: Pincock, Dr. James A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 28
Date: 1982-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 29 - Poel, Dr. Dale H.

Title: Poel, Dr. Dale H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 89, Folder 29
Date: 1990-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, articles, biographical information, CV.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 1 - Murray, R.G.

Title: Murray, R.G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 1
Date: 1985-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 2 - Myers, C.J.

Title: Myers, C.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 2
Scope and content:
Photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 3 - Myers, Ransom A. (Dr.)

Title: Myers, Ransom A. (Dr.)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 3
Date: 1995-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles (one with picture).
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 4 - Munro, D.W.
Title: Munro, D.W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 4
Scope and content:
Photograph.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 5 - Nakajima, Shinshu
Title: Nakajima, Shinshu
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 5
Date: [after 1978] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, photographs, negatives.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 6 - Nance, D.M.
Title: Nance, D.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 6
Date: 1980-1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, photographs, notification of award, statement of research specialty.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 7 - Nance, Patricia

Title: Nance, Patricia

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 7

Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 8 - Nassar, B.

Title: Nassar, B.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 8

Date: [after 1994] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News article, photograph, research information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 9 - Neale, J.

Title: Neale, J.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 9

Date: 1991 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News article, photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 10 - Neville, C.

Title: Neville, C.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 10

Date: 1993-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 11 - Newkirk, G.

Title: Newkirk, G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 11
Date: 1981-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, misc. documents.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 12 - Newman, J.

Title: Newman, J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 12
Date: 1978-1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives, article by Newman.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 13 - Nixon, M.

Title: Nixon, M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 13
Date: 1973-1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 14 - Novitsky, J.A.

Title: Novitsky, J.A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 14
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

New articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 15 - Newcombe, Margaret F.

Title: Newcombe, Margaret F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 15
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Photograph and article about Margaret F. Newcombe (first woman granted a degree from Dalhousie University).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 16 - Nichols, E.E.

Title: Nichols, E.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 16
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News article, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 17 - Nichols, E.J.

Title: Nichols, E.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 17
Date: 1967-1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 18 - Nielsen, C.**

Title: Nielsen, C.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 18

Date: 1982-1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 19 - Nikoi, G.**

Title: Nikoi, G.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 19

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 20 - Noble, H.**

Title: Noble, H.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 20

Date: 1979-1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 21 - Noftle, O.

Title: Noftle, O.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 21
Date: 1971-1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 22 - Norvell, S.T.

Title: Norvell, S.T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 22
Date: 1961-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, biographical information, list of publications.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 23 - Novotny, G.M.

Title: Novotny, G.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 23
Date: 1970-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 24 - O'Brien, D.W.P.

Title: O'Brien, D.W.P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 24
Date: 1986-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 25 - O'Connor, J.

Title: O'Connor, J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 25
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 26 - O'Brien, D.B.J.

Title: O'Brien, D.B.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 26
Date: 1979-1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News clipping, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 27 - O'Brien, Mern (Mary Cathryn)

Title: O'Brien, Mern (Mary Cathryn)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 27
Date: 1985-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 28 - O'Day, Rory

Title: O'Day, Rory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 28
Date: 1976-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, biographical information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 29 - O'Dor, R.

Title: O'Dor, R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 29
Date: 1971-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives, misc. documents.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 30 - O'Shea, B.

Title: O'Shea, B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 30
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 31 - Oliver, J.

Title: Oliver, J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 31
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 32 - Osberg, L.

Title: Osberg, L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 32
Date: 1974-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, misc. documents.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 33 - Oulton, M.R.

Title: Oulton, M.R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 33
Date: 1982-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles (one with picture), notification of award.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 34 - Palmer, F.B.St.C.

Title: Palmer, F.B.St.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 34
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Notification of award, information form

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 35 - Overton, D.R.

Title: Overton, D.R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 35
Date: 1979-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, negatives, misc. documents.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 36 - Owen, C.G.

Title: Owen, C.G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 36
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 37 - Ozier, M.

Title: Ozier, M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 37
Date: 1975-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, CV, photographs, negatives.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 38 - Pacey, Philip

Title: Pacey, Philip
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 38
Date: 1988-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 39 - Pare, R.

Title: Pare, R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 39
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News article, information form

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 40 - Paris, P.

Title: Paris, P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 40
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News articles, photographs.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 41 - Parker, J.R.E.

Title: Parker, J.R.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 41
Date: 1974-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News articles, biographical information, CV.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 42 - Parr-Johnston, E.

Title: Parr-Johnston, E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 42
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News articles, photograph.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 43 - Dalhousie Choral Society - 'A Miscellaneous Musical Program'

Title: Dalhousie Choral Society - 'A Miscellaneous Musical Program'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 43
Date: 1931 March 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 44 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 44
Date: 1931 November 26 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Performed in Navy League Hall

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 45 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'First 1932 Production' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'First 1932 Production' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 45
Date: 1932 February 4 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Performed in St. Andrew's Hall

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

### File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 46 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club program

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club program

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 46

**Date:** 1932 March (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

### File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 47 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'A Freshmen Evening of Entertainment by the Class of '36' program

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'A Freshmen Evening of Entertainment by the Class of '36' program

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 47

**Date:** 1932 November 14 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

- Performed in Studley Gym

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

### File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 48 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'An Evening of Entertainment by the Newman Club' program

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'An Evening of Entertainment by the Newman Club' program

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 48

**Date:** 1933 January 24 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

- Performed in Studley Gym

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 49 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 49
Date: 1933 February 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 50 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club 'Initial Performance of the Year' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club 'Initial Performance of the Year' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 50
Date: 1933 November 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 51 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'An Evening of Dramatics' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'An Evening of Dramatics' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 51
Date: 1933 November 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 52 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Final Show for 1933, Munro Day' program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Final Show for 1933, Munro Day' program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 52
Date: 1933 March 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 53 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Marrying Marian'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Marrying Marian'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 54 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Freshman Show'

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Freshman Show'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 54

**Date:** 1934 November 2 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Performed in Studley Gym

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 55 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club program (includes plays 'A Night at an Inn' and 'Miss Tassey')

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club program (includes plays 'A Night at an Inn' and 'Miss Tassey')

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 55

**Date:** 1934 November (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 56 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Ghost Train'

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Ghost Train'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 56

**Date:** 1935 February 6-7 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 57 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Anita'

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Anita'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 58 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Black and Gold Supper Club'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Black and Gold Supper Club'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 58
Date: 1936 March 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 59 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Newman Night'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Newman Night'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 59
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 60 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Half Pint Revue - A Hip Pocket Musical Show'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Half Pint Revue - A Hip Pocket Musical Show'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 60
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 61 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - Souvenir Program

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - Souvenir Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 61
Date: 1928 October 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 62 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Hash'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Hash'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 62
Date: 1929 January 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 63 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'This and That'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'This and That'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 63
Date: 1929 March 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 64 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Newman Night'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Newman Night'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 64
Date: 1929 April 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 65 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The First Show of the 1929-30 Season'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The First Show of the 1929-30 Season'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 65
Date: 1929 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 90, Folder 66 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Kollege Kapers'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Kollege Kapers'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Chemistry Student'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Chemistry Student'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 1
Date: 1930 February 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Four Shows in One,' 4th Annual Convocation play

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Four Shows in One,' 4th Annual Convocation play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 2
Date: 1930 May 12-13 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- includes invitation
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Fiddler on the Roof'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Fiddler on the Roof'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 3
Date: 1969 March 13-15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'A Musical and Dramatic Evening'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'A Musical and Dramatic Evening'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - Presentation by the Freshman Class

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - Presentation by the Freshman Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 5
Date: 1931 October 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club program - including Newman Club One-act play 'Here Comes the Bride'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club program - including Newman Club One-act play 'Here Comes the Bride'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 6
Date: [1935?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Cinderella' - Annual Freshman Show

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Cinderella' - Annual Freshman Show
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 7
Date: 1936 November 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Three Live Ghosts'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Three Live Ghosts'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 8
Date: 1936 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Fifty Years of Glee Club, 1886-1936'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Fifty Years of Glee Club, 1886-1936'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 9
Date: 1936 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Suppressed Desires' and 'Who Killed Cock Robin?'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Suppressed Desires' and 'Who Killed Cock Robin?'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 10
Date: 1936 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Haunted House'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Haunted House'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 11
Date: 1936 February 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Leave It To Psmith'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Leave It To Psmith'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 12
Date: 1937 March 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Pine Hill Play' and 'Shirreff Hall Play'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Pine Hill Play' and 'Shirreff Hall Play'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 13
Date: 1916-1937 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - Three One-act Plays

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - Three One-act Plays
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 14
Date: [ca. 1936-1937] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Hay Fever'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Hay Fever'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 15
Date: 1937 February (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Last Chord' and 'Rejoined by Love or the Banker's Villainy'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Last Chord' and 'Rejoined by Love or the Banker's Villainy'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 16
Date: 1938 February 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Macbeth'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Macbeth'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Othello'
Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Othello'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 18
Date: 1950 February 3-4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 19 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'The Pirates of Penzance'
Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'The Pirates of Penzance'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 19
Date: 1950 February 24-25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 20 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Hay Fever'
Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'Hay Fever'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 20
Date: 1950 November 9-11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 21 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Mikado'
Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Mikado'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 21
Date: 1951 March 1-3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 22 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Our Hearts Were Young and Gay'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Our Hearts Were Young and Gay'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 22
Date: 1952 January 31-February 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 23 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Iolanthe'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Iolanthe'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 23
Date: 1952 March 6-8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 24 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The School for Husbands'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The School for Husbands'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 24
Date: 1963 February 13-14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'As You Like It'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'As You Like It'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 25
Date: 1953 November (?) (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 26 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'The Gondoliers'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society - 'The Gondoliers'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 27 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'As You Like It'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'As You Like It'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 27
Date: 1954 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 28 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Arsenic and Old Lace'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Arsenic and Old Lace'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 28
Date: 1955 January 21-22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 29 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'George Washington Slept Here'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'George Washington Slept Here'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 29
Date: 1955 February 3-5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 30 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Patience'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Patience'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 30
Date: 1956 February 24-26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Film: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 31 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Captain Applejack'

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Captain Applejack'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 31

**Date:** 1956 November 15-17 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Performed in the Dalhousie Gymnasium

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Film: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 32 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Man Who Came to Dinner'

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Man Who Came to Dinner'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 32

**Date:** 1957 February 7-9 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Film: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 33 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Admirable Crichton'

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Admirable Crichton'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 33

**Date:** 1957 October 31-November 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Film: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 34 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Finian's Rainbow'

**Title:** Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Finian's Rainbow'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 34

**Date:** 1958 February 27-March 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 35 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Hidden River'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Hidden River'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 35
Date: 1958 November 6-8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 36 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Brigadoon'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Brigadoon'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 36
Date: 1964 February 11-15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 37 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Romeo and Juliet'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Romeo and Juliet'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 37
Date: 1964 Fall (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 38 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Li'l Abner'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'Li'l Abner'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 38
Date: 1965 Spring (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 39 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Mikado'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'The Mikado'
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 40 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'A Funny Thin Happened on the Way to the Forum'

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - 'A Funny Thin Happened on the Way to the Forum'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 40
Date: [1967?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 41 - Libraries - Kellogg - History

Title: Libraries - Kellogg - History
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 41
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 42 - Patton, Barbara

Title: Patton, Barbara
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 42
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, article, biographical information, notice for Basic Library Skills course taught by Patton.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 43 - Patton, Dr. D.J.

Title: Patton, Dr. D.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 43
Date: 1973-1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Articles, photos, proposal for conference, presentation notes.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 44 - Peacock, Dr. A.C.**

**Title:** Peacock, Dr. A.C.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 44

**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photos, CV

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 45 - Peddle, Leo Joseph**

**Title:** Peddle, Leo Joseph

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 45

**Date:** 1983-1989 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Articles, CV.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 46 - Pelzer, Drs. Dieter and Siegred**

**Title:** Pelzer, Drs. Dieter and Siegred

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 46

**Date:** 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Article.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 47 - Perelra, Dr. Norman G.O.**
Title: Perelra, Dr. Norman G.O.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 47
Date: 1976-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, articles, biographical information.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 48 - Peterson, Theresa C.
Title: Peterson, Theresa C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 48
Date: 1981-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 49 - Petrie, Dr. David
Title: Petrie, Dr. David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 49
Date: 1986-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 50 - Phillips, Dennis
Title: Phillips, Dennis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 50
Date: 1990-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Articles.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 51 - Pinfold, Dr. T.

Title: Pinfold, Dr. T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 51
Date: 1975-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Articles, photo, CV.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 52 - Pohajdak, Bill

Title: Pohajdak, Bill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 52
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 53 - Pollak, Timothy

Title: Pollak, Timothy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 53
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Articles, photos, CV.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 54 - Pope, Dr. Barbara L.

Title: Pope, Dr. Barbara L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 54
Date: 1982-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Articles, notification of award.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 55 - Potnam, Dr. Carol
Title: Potnam, Dr. Carol
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 55
Scope and content:
   Photo.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 56 - Potter, Jack
Title: Potter, Jack
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 56
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Article.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 57 - Precious, Dr. David S.
Title: Precious, Dr. David S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 57
Date: 1990-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 58 - Primrose, Mary

Title: Primrose, Mary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 58
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, negatives, article.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 59 - Procos, Dimitri

Title: Procos, Dimitri
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 59
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Articles.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 60 - Puccetti, Dr. Ronald

Title: Puccetti, Dr. Ronald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 60
Date: 1973-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, biographical informations, CV, articles about and written by Dr. Puccetti. See also file number 91-61.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 61 - Puccetti, Dr. Ronald

Title: Puccetti, Dr. Ronald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 61
Date: 1973-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, articles written by and about Dr. Puccetti. See also file number 91-60.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 62 - Purcell, Christopher

Title: Purcell, Christopher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 62
Scope and content:
Articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 63 - Putnam, Ian

Title: Putnam, Ian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 63
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, articles.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 64 - Putnam, Dr. Wayne

Title: Putnam, Dr. Wayne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 64
Date: 1975-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Articles, photos.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 65 - Pyesmany, Dr. Allan F.

Title: Pyesmany, Dr. Allan F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 65
Date: 1977-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Articles, photo, information form.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 66 - White, Lilyan

Title: White, Lilyan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 66
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Articles written by Dr. Lilyan White on Animal Behaviour, includes photograph of Dr. White.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 67 - Moore, Bruce

Title: Moore, Bruce
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 91, Folder 67
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Articles written by Dr. Bruce Moore on Animal Behaviour - Avian. Includes copy of his memorial service and obit.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 1 - Parks, Dr. Malcolm G.

Title: Parks, Dr. Malcolm G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 1
Date: 1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photos, articles, biographical information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 2 - Pentz, Dr. D.G.

Title: Pentz, Dr. D.G.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 2

Date: 1970 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Notice of promotion, CV, biographical information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 3 - Patrick, Dr. Sydney J.

Title: Patrick, Dr. Sydney J.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 3

Date: 1979 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photos, news, CV, information form.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 4 - Peacock, Catherine (Kay)

Title: Peacock, Catherine (Kay)

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 4

Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photos, negatives

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 5 - Piercey, George C.
Title: Piercey, George C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 5
Date: 1985-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, biographical sketch
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 6 - Place, J.T.
Title: Place, J.T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 6
Scope and content:
News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 7 - Patil, Dr. J.J.P.
Title: Patil, Dr. J.J.P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 7
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 8 - Quigley, Dr. John H.
Title: Quigley, Dr. John H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 8
Date: 1970-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, notice of promotion, information form

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 9 - Quine, Dr. Douglas**

**Title:** Quine, Dr. Douglas  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 9  
**Date:** 1979-1981 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News, photo, article by Quine, CV.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 10 - Rajaraman, Dr. R.**

**Title:** Rajaraman, Dr. R.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 10  
**Date:** 1982 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Notification of award

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 11 - Ramaley, Dr. Louis**

**Title:** Ramaley, Dr. Louis  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 11  
**Date:** 1976-1985 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News, photos, negatives, information form.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 12 - Rans, Dr. Peter**
Title: Rans, Dr. Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 12
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 13 - Rao, Dr. U.L. Gouranga

Title: Rao, Dr. U.L. Gouranga
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 13
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, information form.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 14 - Rasmusson, Douglas Dean

Title: Rasmusson, Douglas Dean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 14
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 15 - Rees, Dr. Elihu P.

Title: Rees, Dr. Elihu P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 15
Date: 1970-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, information form
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 16 - Reinholdt, Bob

Title: Reinholdt, Bob
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 16
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, resume

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 17 - Retallack, Beth

Title: Retallack, Beth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 17
Date: 1986-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 18 - Reynolds, Dr. Peter H.

Title: Reynolds, Dr. Peter H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 18
Date: 1976-1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photo, news, information form.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 19 - Rhodes, Dr. Ted

Title: Rhodes, Dr. Ted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 19
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 20 - Richards, Anthony

Title: Richards, Anthony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 20
Date: 1976-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, information form.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 21 - Richards, Patricia

Title: Richards, Patricia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 21
Date: 1983-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news, CV.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 22 - Ricketts, Dr. Peter

Title: Ricketts, Dr. Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 22
Date: 1995-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news, CV.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 23 - Roberts, Dr. G.S.

Title: Roberts, Dr. G.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 23
Date: 1976-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photos, articles, booklet written by Roberts, CV (2), business card.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 24 - Robinson, Paul

Title: Robinson, Paul
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 24
Date: 1980-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Articles, photos, CV
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 25 - Roald, Dr. Bruce

Title: Roald, Dr. Bruce
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 25
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photo, articles
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 26 - Rosen, Dr. Robert

Title: Rosen, Dr. Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 26
Date: 1975-1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, articles, CV, information form

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 27 - Rosenberg, Dr. Edwin M.
Title: Rosenberg, Dr. Edwin M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 27
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photo, information form

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 28 - Ross, Dr. M.
Title: Ross, Dr. M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 28
Date: 1977-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, negatives

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 29 - Ross, Trevor
Title: Ross, Trevor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 29
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, article

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 30 - Rowden, Dr. Geoffrey

Title: Rowden, Dr. Geoffrey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 30
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Articles, abbreviated curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 31 - Ruedy, John

Title: Ruedy, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 31
Date: 1992-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Photos, news articles, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 32 - Ruf, Kurt B.

Title: Ruf, Kurt B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 32
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- News articles, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 33 - Runte, Hans R.

Title: Runte, Hans R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 33
Date: 1975-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news articles, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 34 - Russell, Dawn A.

Title: Russell, Dawn A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 34
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photo, misc. documents, CV.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 35 - Russell, Sonia

Title: Russell, Sonia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 35
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 36 - Rutherford, John G.

Title: Rutherford, John G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 36
Date: 1970-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 37 - Ryall, Patrick

Title: Ryall, Patrick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 37
Date: 1977-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photos, negatives, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 38 - Rautaharju, Tina

Title: Rautaharju, Tina
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 38
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 39 - Raymond, Boris

Title: Raymond, Boris
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 39
Date: 1981-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, negatives, news articles, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 40 - Raymond, R.L.

Title: Raymond, R.L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 40
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Obituary

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 41 - Redden, Charles**

Title: Redden, Charles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 41
Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
News article

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 42 - Redden, Judy**

Title: Redden, Judy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 42
Date: 1983-1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photos, news article

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 43 - Regan, David Martin D.**

Title: Regan, David Martin D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 43
Date: 1978-1981 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photos, new articles, misc. documents, CV, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 44 - Rice, Catherine

Title: Rice, Catherine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 44
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News article

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 45 - Rice, D.I.

Title: Rice, D.I.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 45
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News article

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 46 - Riley, Gordon A.

Title: Riley, Gordon A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 46
Date: 1969-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Photos, negatives, news articles, 'in memoriam' article, list of publications, misc. documents, CV, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 47 - Rizvi, Reza

Title: Rizvi, Reza
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 47
Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photo with caption

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 48 - Robertson, Alistar

Title: Robertson, Alistar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 48

Date: 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 48 - Robertson, Alistar

Title: Robertson, Alistar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 48

Date: 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Newspaper clipping

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 49 - Rodger, Robert S.

Title: Rodger, Robert S.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 49

Date: 1976-1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photos, news articles, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 50 - Rosales, Jose K.

Title: Rosales, Jose K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 50
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

News release

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 51 - Rose, Michael

Title: Rose, Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 51
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 52 - Ross, Edwin F.

Title: Ross, Edwin F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 52
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Notice about promotion

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 53 - Ross, James F.

Title: Ross, James F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 53
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 54 - Rugman, Alan M.

Title: Rugman, Alan M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 54
Date: 1984-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, CV (4), articles written by Rugman, also see reference file 94.18

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 55 - Russell, John

Title: Russell, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 55
Scope and content:
Photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 56 - Sandhu, Marcelle C.

Title: Sandhu, Marcelle C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 56
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, negatives, news article, letter from Yale University, CV, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 57 - Sandhu, R.S.
Title: Sandhu, R.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 57
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Photo, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 58 - Sangalang, Virgillio E.
Title: Sangalang, Virgillio E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 58
Scope and content:
  Photo, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 59 - Sapp, John L.
Title: Sapp, John L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 59
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News articles
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 60 - Sawynok, Jana
Title: Sawynok, Jana
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 92, Folder 60
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Information about award received for research
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 1 - Pronych, Dr. P.M.

Title: Pronych, Dr. P.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 1
Date: 1970-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, articles, biographical information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 2 - Pross, Dr. A. Paul

Title: Pross, Dr. A. Paul
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 2
Date: 1972-1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, articles by and about Dr. Pross.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 3 - Pooley, Dr. John

Title: Pooley, Dr. John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 3
Date: 1975-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, articles, biographical information, miscellaneous documents.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 4 - Prsala, Dr. Jan

Title: Prsala, Dr. Jan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 4
Date: 1980-1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Photos, articles, CV, biographical information.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 5 - Page, Pierre

Title: Page, Pierre

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 5

Date: 1972-1981 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Articles, photos, resume.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 6 - Perth, Erik A.

Title: Perth, Erik A.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 6

Date: 1973-1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 7 - Poulos, Dr. Harry P.

Title: Poulos, Dr. Harry P.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 7

Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
News, information form

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 8 - Pass, Dr. Barry

Title: Pass, Dr. Barry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 8
Date: 1985-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 9 - Paton, Dr. Barry

Title: Paton, Dr. Barry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 9
Scope and content:
News articles, photos, miscellaneous documents. Also see file number 93.10.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 10 - Paton, Dr. Barry

Title: Paton, Dr. Barry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 10
Scope and content:
News, photos, miscellaneous documents. Also see file number 93.9.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 11 - Ravindra, Ravi

Title: Ravindra, Ravi
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 11
Scope and content:
News, photos, miscellaneous documents, CV, information form

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 12 - Renner, Dr. K. Edward**

*Title*: Renner, Dr. K. Edward  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 12  
*Date*: 1975 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content*:  
  News, photos, articles, miscellaneous documents, CV  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 13 - Renton, Dr. Kenneth W.**

*Title*: Renton, Dr. Kenneth W.  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 13  
*Date*: 1982-1990 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content*:  
  News, notification of award  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 14 - Richman, Dr. Alex**

*Title*: Richman, Dr. Alex  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 14  
*Date*: 1983-1992 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content*:  
  News  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 15 - Ritchie, Cedric F.**

*Title*: Ritchie, Cedric F.  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 15  
*Scope and content*:  

---
Photos, news, miscellaneous documents

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 16 - Ritchie, Dr. Judith A.**

**Title:** Ritchie, Dr. Judith A.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 16

**Date:** 1980-1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Articles, photos, CV.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 17 - Robertson, Dr. Harold**

**Title:** Robertson, Dr. Harold

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 17

**Date:** 1980-1995 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photos, articles

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 18 - Rockwood, Ken**

**Title:** Rockwood, Ken

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 18

**Date:** 1992-1996 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Articles, photos

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 19 - Scott, Prof. Hugh**

---
Title: Scott, Prof. Hugh
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 93, Folder 19
Date: 1909 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Newspaper articles on Scott
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 1 - Ross, Dr. Malcolm M.
Title: Ross, Dr. Malcolm M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 1
Date: 1970-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photos, articles, miscellaneous documents, CV (4)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 2 - Rosson, Dr. P.J.
Title: Rosson, Dr. P.J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 2
Date: 1976-1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photos, articles, miscellaneous documents, CV, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 3 - Roughneen, Michael
Title: Roughneen, Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 3
Date: 1981-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photos, articles
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 4 - Rozee, Dr. Kenneth R.

Title: Rozee, Dr. Kenneth R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 4
Date: 1971-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photo, articles, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 5 - Ruiz-Salvador, Antonio

Title: Ruiz-Salvador, Antonio
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 5
Date: 1974-1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photos, news articles, brief curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 6 - Rusak, Benjamin

Title: Rusak, Benjamin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 6
Date: 1980-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Photos, CV, biographical information, news articles, copy of 'Journal of Biological Rhythms' (Benjamin Rusak, ed.)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 7 - Russell, Douglas W.

Title: Russell, Douglas W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 7
Date: 1968-1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news articles, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 8 - Rautaharju, Pentti M.
Title: Rautaharju, Pentti M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 8
Date: 1971-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photographs, misc. documents, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 9 - Richardson, David
Title: Richardson, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 9
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, photos
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 10 - Robertson, Struan
Title: Robertson, Struan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 10
Date: 1984-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news articles
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 11 - Roland-Mieszkowski, Marek**

*Title:* Roland-Mieszkowski, Marek  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 11  
*Date:* 1992 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
News articles, photos  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 12 - Roscoe, Elizabeth**

*Title:* Roscoe, Elizabeth  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 12  
*Date:* 1983-1984 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
News articles  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 13 - Rose, Michael**

*Title:* Rose, Michael  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 13  
*Date:* 1984-1985 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
News articles  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 14 - Ross, J. Barrie**

*Title:* Ross, J. Barrie  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 14
Date: 1984-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 15 - Roy, Douglas L.
Title: Roy, Douglas L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 15
Date: 1978-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, correspondence, CV, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 16 - Rozovsky, Lorne E.
Title: Rozovsky, Lorne E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 16
Date: 1980-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 17 - Ruderman, A. Peter
Title: Ruderman, A. Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 17
Date: 1975-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news articles, misc. documents, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 18 - Rugman, Alan M.

Title: Rugman, Alan M.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 18

Date: 1980-1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photos, news articles, articles by Rugman, misc. documents, also see reference file 92.54

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 19 - Ruhnke, Kent

Title: Ruhnke, Kent

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 94, Folder 19

Date: 1984-1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News articles, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 1 - Schellnick, Douglas A. (Tony)

Title: Schellnick, Douglas A. (Tony)

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 1

Scope and content:

Photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 2 - Schenk, Paul E.

Title: Schenk, Paul E.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 2

Date: 1975-1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
News articles, biographical information, abbreviated curriculum vitae (lists degrees, research interests, etc.)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 3 - Mann, Derek R.**

**Title:** Mann, Derek R.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 3  
**Date:** 2004 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
  Obituary, funeral service program  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 4 - Daley, Timothy T.**

**Title:** Daley, Timothy T.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 4  
**Date:** 2001 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
  Obituary  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 5 - Cooper, Helen O.**

**Title:** Cooper, Helen O.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 5  
**Date:** 1999 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
  Obituary  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 6 - Jacobsen, Elaine E.
Title: Jacobsen, Elaine E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 6
Scope and content:
Announcement of appointment as Executive Director of Children's Aid Society of Halifax
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 7 - Schotch, Peter K.
Title: Schotch, Peter K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 7
Date: 1975-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 8 - Schroeder, David
Title: Schroeder, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 8
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 9 - Scott, David
Title: Scott, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 9
Date: 1983-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news articles

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 10 - Semba, Kazue**

**Title:** Semba, Kazue  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 10  
**Date:** 1989-1991 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Photos, articles, grant application, CV

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 11 - Shafai, Y. (Jake)**

**Title:** Shafai, Y. (Jake)  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 11  
**Date:** 1980-1997 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News article, CV

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 12 - Shaw, Allan C.**

**Title:** Shaw, Allan C.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 12  
**Date:** 1985-1998 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News articles, photos, abbreviated curriculum vitae, resume

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 13 - Shephard, Michael**
Title: Shephard, Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 13
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 14 - Sheridan, Lynn
Title: Sheridan, Lynn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 14
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photo, news article

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 15 - Sheridan, William
Title: Sheridan, William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 15
Scope and content:
News article, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 16 - Sherwood, John
Title: Sherwood, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 16
Date: 1986-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news articles

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 17 - Shlossberg, A.H.
Title: Shlossberg, A.H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 17
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News article
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 18 - Singh, Samar B.
Title: Singh, Samar B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 18
Date: 1966-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 19 - Spence, Matthew
Title: Spence, Matthew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 19
Scope and content:
Photo
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 21 - Slonim, Jacob
Title: Slonim, Jacob
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 21
Date: 1997-1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photo, news, bio profile, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 22 - Smillie, Andrea

Title: Smillie, Andrea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 22
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 23 - Smith, Louise

Title: Smith, Louise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 23
Date: 1986-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 24 - Smith, Rowland J.

Title: Smith, Rowland J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 24
Date: 1974-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, negatives, CV, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 25 - Soder, Chris
Title: Soder, Chris
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 25
Date: 1986-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 26 - Sommerfeld, Denise
Title: Sommerfeld, Denise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 26
Date: 1977-1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 27 - Sorge, Lynn
Title: Sorge, Lynn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 27
Date: 1990-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 28 - Stadnyk, Andrew
Title: Stadnyk, Andrew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 28
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 29 - Stephens, Roger W.

Title: Stephens, Roger W.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 29
Date: 1972-1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 30 - Stewart, Ron

Title: Stewart, Ron
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 30
Date: 1990-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 31 - Stinson, Dora

Title: Stinson, Dora
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 31
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 32 - Stoltz, Donald B.

Title: Stoltz, Donald B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 32
Date: 1978-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 33 - Stolzman, James D.
Title: Stolzman, James D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 33
Date: 1970-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 34 - Stuttard, Colin
Title: Stuttard, Colin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 34
Date: 1969-1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo, misc. documents, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 35 - Sullivan, Keith
Title: Sullivan, Keith
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 35
Date: 1982-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 36 - Sullivan, Michael J.L. (Mick)

Title: Sullivan, Michael J.L. (Mick)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 36
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 37 - Sutherland, Heather

Title: Sutherland, Heather
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 37
Date: 1983-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 38 - Sutherland, David A.

Title: Sutherland, David A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 38
Date: 1975-1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, negatives, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 39 - Sutherland, Alexander

Title: Sutherland, Alexander
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 39
Scope and content:
Obituary (handwritten note refers to him as Prof. A.S. Mowat rather than A. Sutherland)

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 40 - Sutherland, William R.S.**

**Title**: Sutherland, William R.S.

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 40

**Date**: 1970-1982 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

News, photos, biographical information abbreviated curriculum vitae, misc. documents

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 41 - Sutton, Mike**

**Title**: Sutton, Mike

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 41

**Date**: 1992-1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

News, photos

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 42 - Swan, Judith**

**Title**: Swan, Judith

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 42

**Date**: 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

News

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 43 - Swaminathan, Srinvasa**
Title: Swaminathan, Srinvasa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 43
Date: 1990-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 44 - Sutow, Elliot J.

Title: Sutow, Elliot J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 44
Date: 1976-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, misc. documents

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 45 - Salisbury, Matthew

Title: Salisbury, Matthew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 45
Date: 1985-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, brief biography, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 46 - Sykora, Oskar P.

Title: Sykora, Oskar P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 46
Date: 1990-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, brief biography
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 47 - Sanford, Garth

Title: Sanford, Garth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 47
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content: News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 48 - Schaffner, John E.

Title: Schaffner, John E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 48
Scope and content: News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 49 - Scheilbelhut, John H.

Title: Scheilbelhut, John H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 49
Date: 1974-1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content: News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 50 - Seaward, Ken

Title: Seaward, Ken
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 50
Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 51 - Segelberg, Eric

Title: Segelberg, Eric
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 51
Date: 1969-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo, CV, biography
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 52 - Ste-Marie, Micheline

Title: Ste-Marie, Micheline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 52
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 53 - Stockmal, Glen

Title: Stockmal, Glen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 53
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 54 - Stonehouse, Pam Prescensky
Title: Stonehouse, Pam Prescensky
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 54
Date: 1985-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, resume, 1960s booklet about living in Shirreff Hall
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 55 - Stovel, J. Bruce
Title: Stovel, J. Bruce
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 55
Date: 1975-1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, biography form
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 56 - Sidorov, Joseph J.
Title: Sidorov, Joseph J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 56
Date: 1967-1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 57 - Sobey, Donald
Title: Sobey, Donald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 57
Date: 1985-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, resume
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 58 - Sobey, Frank

Title: Sobey, Frank
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 58
Date: 1984-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 59 - Sprott, S. Ernest

Title: Sprott, S. Ernest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 59
Date: 1957-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, job application, abbreviated curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 60 - Stephens, William

Title: Stephens, William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 60
Date: 1976-1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo, negatives, abbreviated curriculum vitae, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 61 - Tamlyn, Deborah Lynn

Title: Tamlyn, Deborah Lynn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 61
Date: 1991-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News, misc. documents, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 62 - Tan, Kok-Keong

Title: Tan, Kok-Keong
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 62
Date: 1970-1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News, biographical information, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 63 - Tatton, William

Title: Tatton, William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 63
Date: 1993-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News, photo, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 64 - Taylor, Graham

Title: Taylor, Graham
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 95, Folder 64
Date: 1972-1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News, photos, negatives, curriculum vitae, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 1 - A Dal Welcome

Title: A Dal Welcome
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 1
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 2 - A Dal Welcome

Title: A Dal Welcome
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 2
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 3 - Sir Sandford Fleming by Lawrence J. Burpee

Title: Sir Sandford Fleming by Lawrence J. Burpee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 3
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 4 - Context - The Newsletter of the Dalhousie University Libraries

Title: Context - The Newsletter of the Dalhousie University Libraries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 4
Date: 2004 -2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Number 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 5 - Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Suzanne R. Abrams

Title: Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Suzanne R. Abrams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 5
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Brief bio on Suzanne R. Abrams

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 6 - Department of Chemistry presents Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer - Professor Jean M.J. Frechet

Title: Department of Chemistry presents Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lecturer - Professor Jean M.J. Frechet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 6
Date: 2002/2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Brief Bio on Professor Frechet

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Expansion Appeal

Title: Dalhousie Expansion Appeal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 7
Scope and content:
   W.E. Kerr was president of the University

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 8 - Dalhousie University Established - D.C. Harvey

Title: Dalhousie University Established - D.C. Harvey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 8
Scope and content:
Article written for the Dalhousie Review

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 9 - From College to University - D.C. Harvey
Title: From College to University - D.C. Harvey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 9
Scope and content:
Article written for the Dalhousie Review

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 10 - The Early Struggles of Dalhousie - D.C. Harvey
Title: The Early Struggles of Dalhousie - D.C. Harvey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 10
Scope and content:
Article written for Dalhousie Review

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Title: Dalhousie University On Course - 1991/1992 Annual Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 11
Date: 1991/1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 12 - Capital Ideas Campaign
Title: Capital Ideas Campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 12
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 13 - Dean Notes - Faculty of Medicine
Title: Dean Notes - Faculty of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 13
Date: 2001-2002 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 14 - Faculty of Health Professions - Newsletter
Title: Faculty of Health Professions - Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 14
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 12, Number 1
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 15 - Faculty of Health Professions - Newsletter
Title: Faculty of Health Professions - Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 15
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 11, Number 2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 16 - Faculty of Health Professions - Newsletter
Title: Faculty of Health Professions - Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 16
Date: 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 17 - Faculty of Health Professions - Newsletter

Title: Faculty of Health Professions - Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 17
Date: 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 14, Number 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 18 - The James Robinson Johnston Chair in Black Canadian Studies

Title: The James Robinson Johnston Chair in Black Canadian Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 18

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 19 - Employment Equity Office - Calendar

Title: Employment Equity Office - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 19
Date: 2002 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 20 - Special Annual Report on Employment Equity

Title: Special Annual Report on Employment Equity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 20
Date: 1992 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 21 - MCEWH Funded Research**

**Title:** MCEWH Funded Research  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 21  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 22 - Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends**

**Title:** Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 22  
**Date:** 1991 January (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 23 - Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends**

**Title:** Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 23  
**Date:** 1991 August (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 24 - Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends**

**Title:** Dalhousie - A Newsletter for Parents and Friends  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 24  
**Date:** 1990 August (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 25 - Tiger Patrol - brochure**

**Title:** Tiger Patrol - brochure  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 25
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 26 - Sexual Harassment Is Not Acceptable**

**Title:** Sexual Harassment Is Not Acceptable  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 26  
**Date:** ca. 1990s (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 27 - Competing Where It Counts - A new era is dawning for Nova Scotia and Atlantic Canada.**

**Title:** Competing Where It Counts - A new era is dawning for Nova Scotia and Atlantic Canada.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 27  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 28 - Dalhousie Medical School - Professional Development for Physicians, Faculty Members and Other Health Professionals**

**Title:** Dalhousie Medical School - Professional Development for Physicians, Faculty Members and Other Health Professionals  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 28  
**Scope and content:**  
flyer  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 29 - Dalhousie University, Department of Chemistry - A Tradition of Excellence**

**Title:** Dalhousie University, Department of Chemistry - A Tradition of Excellence  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 29  
**Scope and content:**  
Gives a brief overview of the Chemistry Department.  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 30 - Dalhousie University - Graduate Studies

Title: Dalhousie University - Graduate Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 30
Scope and content:
  Gives a brief overview of Dalhousie - brochure
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 31 - Nova Scotia, Canada - A World of Opportunity - International Guide to Advanced Education

Title: Nova Scotia, Canada - A World of Opportunity - International Guide to Advanced Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 31
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Gives a brief overview of Dalhousie - brochure
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 32 - Music Studies at Dalhousie

Title: Music Studies at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 32
Scope and content:
  Produced by the Music Department Alumni, and gives a brief overview of the Music Department.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 33 - Dal sports

Title: Dal sports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 33
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs of the 1977-78 Dalhousie Sports Teams

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 34
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 35 - Dalhousie University Annual Report 1986-1987

Title: Dalhousie University Annual Report 1986-1987
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 35
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 35 - Dalhousie University Annual Report 1990-1991

Title: Dalhousie University Annual Report 1990-1991
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 35
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 36 - Department of Education - Graduate Student Source Book

Title: Department of Education - Graduate Student Source Book
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 36
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 37 - A Brief Submitted by the Department of Education, Dalhousie University - Royal Commission on Education, Public Services and Provincial-Municipal Relations

Title: A Brief Submitted by the Department of Education, Dalhousie University - Royal Commission on Education, Public Services and Provincial-Municipal Relations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 37
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 38 - Interim Report on Dalhousie's Law Programme For Indigenous Blacks and Micmacs

Title: Interim Report on Dalhousie's Law Programme For Indigenous Blacks and Micmacs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 96, Folder 38
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 1 - Ryan, D.E.

Title: Ryan, D.E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 1
Date: 1965-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news articles, misc. documents, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 2 - Ryan, Peter

Title: Ryan, Peter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 2
Date: 1979-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news articles, bio/profile from Dalhousie Athletics and Recreational Services
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 3 - Sankar, Yassin
Title: Sankar, Yassin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 3
Date: 1983-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 4 - Savoy, Carolyn
Title: Savoy, Carolyn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 4
Date: 1982-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, bio/profile from Dalhousie Athletics and Recreational Services

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 5 - Robinson, Stuart C.
Title: Robinson, Stuart C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 5
Date: 1965-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, misc. documents, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 6 - Scheibling, Robert
Title: Scheibling, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 6
Date: 1984-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 7 - Schleck, Walter

Title: Schleck, Walter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 7
Date: 1984-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news articles

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 8 - Schwarz, Hans G.

Title: Schwarz, Hans G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 8
Date: 1972-1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 9 - Scott, Allan

Title: Scott, Allan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 9
Date: 1982-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News articles, Dalhousie Athletics and Recreational Services bio profile

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 10 - Scott, Edgar W.**

**Title:** Scott, Edgar W.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 10

**Date:** 1962-1977 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photos, news, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 11 - Scott, Kenneth**

**Title:** Scott, Kenneth

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 11

**Date:** 1966 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News article, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 12 - Shaw, Timothy M.**

**Title:** Shaw, Timothy M.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 12

**Date:** 1976-1997 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News articles, photos, negatives, CV, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 13 - Shears, Arthur H.**

**Title:** Shears, Arthur H.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 13
**Date:** 1977-1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photos, news articles, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 14 - Sherwin, Susan B.**

**Title:** Sherwin, Susan B.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 14

**Date:** 1975-1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News articles, photos

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Related material:**

Papers of Philosophy Professor David Braybrooke (MS-2-641) are also held by Dalhousie University Archives.

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 15 - Shires, David B.**

**Title:** Shires, David B.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 15

**Date:** 1975-1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photos, news articles, misc. documents, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 16 - Sinclair, Alisdair M.**

**Title:** Sinclair, Alisdair M.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 16

**Date:** 1968-1998 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Photos, negatives, news articles, misc. documents, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 17 - Sinclair-Faulkner, Tom**

**Title:** Sinclair-Faulkner, Tom

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 17

**Date:** 1976-1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photos, negatives, news articles, misc. documents, resume, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 18 - Singer, R.A.**

**Title:** Singer, R.A.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 18

**Date:** 1983 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News article

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 19 - Sketris, Ingrid**

**Title:** Sketris, Ingrid

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 19

**Date:** 1983-1984 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News, photo, misc. documents

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 20 - Smillie, Carol**
Title: Smillie, Carol
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 20
Date: 1987-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 21 - Stalker, Robert

Title: Stalker, Robert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 21
Date: 1986-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 22 - Stanfield, Robert L.

Title: Stanfield, Robert L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 97, Folder 22
Date: 1981-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 1 - Regulations Concerning Academic Appointments and Tenure

Title: Regulations Concerning Academic Appointments and Tenure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 1
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 2 - Regulations Concerning Appointments and Tenure

Title: Regulations Concerning Appointments and Tenure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 2
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 3 - Dalhousie University - Group Life Insurance

Title: Dalhousie University - Group Life Insurance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 3
Date: [196-?] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 5 - Black Canadian Studies Collection Catalogue

Title: Black Canadian Studies Collection Catalogue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 5
Date: 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains photographs from the Dalhousie University Archives.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 6 - Ask Us - A guide to experts at Dalhousie University

Title: Ask Us - A guide to experts at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 6
Scope and content:
contains interesting Dal Facts
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 7 - Registrar's Office - Undergraduate Guide

Title: Registrar's Office - Undergraduate Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 7
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 8 - The Dalhousie University Alumni Association Annual General Meeting - Annual Report

Title: The Dalhousie University Alumni Association Annual General Meeting - Annual Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 8
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 9 - The Dalhousie University Alumni Association Annual General Meeting - Annual Report

Title: The Dalhousie University Alumni Association Annual General Meeting - Annual Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 9
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 10 - A Social Worker's Creed

Title: A Social Worker's Creed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 10
Date: 1946 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 11 - Dalhousie University Library

Title: Dalhousie University Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 11
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 12 - Dalhousie University - A Tradition of Expanding Service

Title: Dalhousie University - A Tradition of Expanding Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 12
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Capital Campaign

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 13 - Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences Newsletter

Title: Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 13
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 14 - Employment Equity News

Title: Employment Equity News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 14
Date: 1995/96 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Vol. 1 & 3
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 15 - Office of Development - The Many Faces of the Dalhousie Annual Fund - pamphlet

Title: Office of Development - The Many Faces of the Dalhousie Annual Fund - pamphlet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 15
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 16 - Costume Studies Museum - 'Romance in Halifax's Past: A Wedding 1764'

Title: Costume Studies Museum - 'Romance in Halifax's Past: A Wedding 1764'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 16
Date: 1996/97 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 17 - Profiles from the Arts and Social Sciences

Title: Profiles from the Arts and Social Sciences
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 17
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 18 - Regulations As To Discipline

Title: Regulations As To Discipline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 18
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 19 - Dalhousie's Academic Ark : A Brief Pen Picture of the Centenary Celebration September 11-13, 1919 by Rev. John A MacGlashen

Title: Dalhousie's Academic Ark : A Brief Pen Picture of the Centenary Celebration September 11-13, 1919 by Rev. John A MacGlashen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 19
Date: 1919 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 pamphlet
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 20 - Dalhousie University - Campus Recreation Program Guide

Title: Dalhousie University - Campus Recreation Program Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 20
Date: 1996/97 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 21 - 'Verses of a Centenarian' by Gordon McLeod Dickie

Title: 'Verses of a Centenarian' by Gordon McLeod Dickie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 21
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Donated to the Dalhousie Alumni Association by Author.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 22 - The Eagle's Eye - Planning Today for Tomorrow

Title: The Eagle's Eye - Planning Today for Tomorrow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 22
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 23 - University of Halifax - Regulations

Title: University of Halifax - Regulations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 23
Date: 1877 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 24 - Articles Fact and History - Dalhousie

Title: Articles Fact and History - Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 24
Scope and content:
Articles can be found elsewhere.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 25 - Fenwick Place - Brochure

Title: Fenwick Place - Brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 25

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 26 - Graduate House - Application

Title: Graduate House - Application
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 26
Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 27 - Newsletter - Atlantic Association of Historians

Title: Newsletter - Atlantic Association of Historians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 27
Date: 1977 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 28 - Correspondence Program - Basics of Management

Title: Correspondence Program - Basics of Management
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 28
Date: 1978/79 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 29 - Dalhousie University - Student Handbook

Title: Dalhousie University - Student Handbook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 29
Date: 1967/68 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Published by Dalhousie Student Union

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 30 - Dalhousie University - A View of Studley: One of Dalhousie's Two Campuses (includes 1949 Campus map)

Title: Dalhousie University - A View of Studley: One of Dalhousie's Two Campuses (includes 1949 Campus map)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 30
Date: 1949 (date of creation)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 31 - Killam Program - The Canada Council

Title: Killam Program - The Canada Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 31
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Outlines Killam Scholarships

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 32 - Intro Dal '69

Title: Intro Dal '69
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 32
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 33 - Costume Studies Museum - Notable Nova Scotia Women 1860-1900
Title: Costume Studies Museum - Notable Nova Scotia Women 1860-1900
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 33
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Brief Bios on: Isabella Binney Cogswell, Susannah Lucy Anne Haliburton Weldon, Bessie Hall, Mary Jane Katzman Lawson, Margaret Florence Newcombe, Anne Amelia Stewart, Anna Harriette Leonowens, Alice Hagen
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 34 - Wightman, Winton
Title: Wightman, Winton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 34
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 35 - Wilkins, Gina
Title: Wilkins, Gina
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 35
Date: 1984-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 36 - Williams, Ray

Title: Williams, Ray
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 36
Date: 1986-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 37 - Bertha Wilson : [subject file]

Title: Bertha Wilson : [subject file]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 37
Date: [19--] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File is a subject file on Bertha Wilson, a Dalhousie Law School alumnae (LLB ’58, LLD ’80) who was the first female puisne justice of the Supreme Court of Canada. File contains a portrait of Wilson and two newspaper clippings.
Physical description: 1 photograph. - 3 pages.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 37, Item 1 - Portrait of Bertha Wilson

Title: Portrait of Bertha Wilson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 37, Item 1
Date: [198-?] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a portrait of Bertha Wilson in court dress.
Physical description: 1 photograph : b&w ; 8 x 10 in.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 37, Item 2 - Profile of Bertha Wilson

Title: Profile of Bertha Wilson
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 37, Item 2 - Bertha Wilson

Title: Bertha Wilson

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 37, Item 2

Date: [198-?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a newspaper clipping of an article about Bertha Wilson. Clipping is taped to a piece of yellow paper.

Physical description: 1 page

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 37, Item 3 - Dean Read was wrong about Bertha Wilson

Title: Dean Read was wrong about Bertha Wilson

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 37, Item 3

Date: [198-?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a newspaper clipping about Bertha Wilson published in Dalumni. The article provides a biographical sketch of Wilson that touches on how former Dean of Law Horace Read did not want Wilson to enter the Law School.

Physical description: 2 pages

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 38 - Wilson, David F.

Title: Wilson, David F.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 38

Date: 1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News, photos, abbreviated curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 39 - Winsor, Elizabeth

Title: Winsor, Elizabeth

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 39

Date: 1980 (date of creation)
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 40 - Wootton, David**

**Title:** Wootton, David  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 40  
**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
News, photos  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 41 - Wroblewski, J.S.**

**Title:** Wroblewski, J.S.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 41  
**Date:** 1977-1983 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Article about Wroblewski in November 1983 issue of "The Nova Scotian" (see page five), biographical information  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 42 - Report of the National Conference of Canadian Universities on Post-War Problems**

**Title:** Report of the National Conference of Canadian Universities on Post-War Problems  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 42  
**Date:** 1944 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Adopted at the Meeting Held at McMaster University.  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 43 - Inauguration of William Andrew MacKay as President - Invitation

Title: Inauguration of William Andrew MacKay as President - Invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 43
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 44 - Luncheon in Honour of the Canada Council - Invitation

Title: Luncheon in Honour of the Canada Council - Invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 44
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 45 - Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences - Faculty Meeting Minutes and Agenda

Title: Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences - Faculty Meeting Minutes and Agenda
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 45
Date: 2000-2001 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 46 - Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences - Faculty Meeting Minutes and Agenda

Title: Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences - Faculty Meeting Minutes and Agenda
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 46
Date: 2002-2003 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: **MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 47 - Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences - Faculty Meeting Minutes and Agenda**

**Title:** Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences - Faculty Meeting Minutes and Agenda  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 47  
**Date:** 2004 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: **MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 1 - Sodhi, Surinder S.**

**Title:** Sodhi, Surinder S.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1975-1992 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** News, photos, negatives, CV, publications by Sodhi, misc. documents. Also see file 99.2.  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: **MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 2 - Sodhi, Surinder S.**

**Title:** Sodhi, Surinder S.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 2  
**Date:** 1975-1992 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** News, photos, negatives, publications by Sodhi, misc. documents. Also see file 99.1.  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: **MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 3 - Stairs, Dennis W.**

**Title:** Stairs, Dennis W.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 3  
**Date:** 1972-1995 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
News, photos, misc. documents, press release, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 4 - Stanish, William D.**

**Title:** Stanish, William D.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 4

**Date:** 1977-1989 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

- News, photos

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 5 - Steeves, Lea C.**

**Title:** Steeves, Lea C.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 5

**Date:** 1963-1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

- News, photos, obituary, misc. documents, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 6 - Steffen, Detlev**

**Title:** Steffen, Detlev

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 6

**Date:** 1966-1977 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

- News, photos, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 7 - Stewart, Miriam**
Title: Stewart, Miriam
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 7
Date: 1991-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, abbreviated curriculum vitae, misc. documents
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 8 - Stewart, Patrick N.
Title: Stewart, Patrick N.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 8
Date: 1972-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 9 - Still, Hereford C.
Title: Still, Hereford C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 9
Date: 1965-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, CV
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 10 - Stokes, Lawrence D.
Title: Stokes, Lawrence D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 10
Date: 1967-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, negatives, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 11 - Schandl, Charles W.**

*Title:* Schandl, Charles W.

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 11

*Date:* 1970-1979 (date of creation)

*Scope and content:*

News, photos, misc. documents, biographical information

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 12 - Stone, Marjorie**

*Title:* Stone, Marjorie

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 12

*Date:* 1986-1989 (date of creation)

*Scope and content:*

News, photos, misc. documents

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 13 - Stroink, Gerhard**

*Title:* Stroink, Gerhard

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 13

*Date:* 1977-1991 (date of creation)

*Scope and content:*

News, photos, misc. documents

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 14 - Sullivan, Kathy**

*Title:* Sullivan, Kathy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 14
Date: 1981-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, NASA PR photos, slides, misc. documents, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 15 - Szerb, John C.
Title: Szerb, John C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 99, Folder 15
Date: 1963-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, negatives, misc. documents, biography
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 1 - Sakai, Kojiro
Title: Sakai, Kojiro
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 1
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 2 - Samek, Robert A.
Title: Samek, Robert A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 2
Date: 1968-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, 'in memoriam' announcement
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 3 - Shah, Hasan Ali (Mike)**

**Title:** Shah, Hasan Ali (Mike)

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 3

**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 4 - Shaw, Susan**

**Title:** Shaw, Susan

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 4

**Date:** 1985-1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News, photos, misc. documents

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 5 - Sokolsky, Joel**

**Title:** Sokolsky, Joel

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 5

**Date:** 1985 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 6 - Sorge, Phil**

**Title:** Sorge, Phil

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 6

**Scope and content:**
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 7 - Spence, Michael

Title: Spence, Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 7
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 8 - Storey, Ronald G.

Title: Storey, Ronald G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 8
Date: 1972-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents, CV, biography

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 9 - Stoyka, Darlene

Title: Stoyka, Darlene
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 9
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 10 - Sutherland, John
Title: Sutherland, John

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 10

Date: 1984-1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 11 - Steele, Bernard J.

Title: Steele, Bernard J.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 11

Date: 1966-1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 12 - Stewart, Chester B.

Title: Stewart, Chester B.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 12

Date: 1963-1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News, photos, negatives, correspondence, misc. documents and publications, CV, biographical sketch, information form

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 13 - Spence, Matthew W.

Title: Spence, Matthew W.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 13

Date: 1976-1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 14 - Tan, Meng**

Title: Tan, Meng
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 14
Date: 1977-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 15 - Tanton, Ron**

Title: Tanton, Ron
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 15
Date: 1987-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 16 - Thomas-Bernard, Wanda**

Title: Thomas-Bernard, Wanda
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 16
Date: 1990-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 17 - Tittle, J. Steve**
Title: Tittle, J. Steve
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 17
Date: 1970-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, misc. documents, photo, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 18 - Tonks, Robert S.

Title: Tonks, Robert S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 18
Date: 1975-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, negatives, CV
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 19 - Trakman, Leon E.

Title: Trakman, Leon E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 19
Date: 1975-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, negatives, CV, misc. documents, Dalhousie Continuing Legal Education publication ("Professional Competence and the Law")
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 20 - Tynes, Maxine

Title: Tynes, Maxine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 20
Date: 1987-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 21 - Taylor, Charles E.**

**Title:** Taylor, Charles E.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 21

**Date:** 1984-1987 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 22 - Taylor, Jeff**

**Title:** Taylor, Jeff

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 22

**Date:** 1985 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 23 - Thiebaux, H. Jean**

**Title:** Thiebaux, H. Jean

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 23

**Date:** 1975-1984 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News, photos, misc. documents, resume, grant application

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 24 - Tingley, Arnold J.**
Title: Tingley, Arnold J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 24
Date: 1966-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News, photos, biographical information, misc. documents
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 25 - Townsend-Gault, Ian
Title: Townsend-Gault, Ian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 25
Date: 1984-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 26 - Tritt, William
Title: Tritt, William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 26
Date: 1978-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News, obituary
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 27 - Turney, John
Title: Turney, John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 27
Date: 1984-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  News, photo
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 40 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning

Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 100, Folder 40
Date: 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 17, Number 1, Spring & Number 2, Fall

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 1 - Thornhill, Esmeralda

Title: Thornhill, Esmeralda
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 1
Date: 1994-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, negatives, misc. documents, correspondence, CV (Thornhill was the first holder of the James Robinson Johnston Chair in Black Canadian Studies)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 2 - Tillotson, Shirley

Title: Tillotson, Shirley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 2
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, CV, book chapter written by Tillotson (note: documents within folder give her last name as 'Tillitson'; however, documentation in original personnel file shows correct spelling to be 'Tillotson')

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 3 - Tindall, David A.

Title: Tindall, David A.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 3

Date: 1982-1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 4 - Tomkow, Terrance

Title: Tomkow, Terrance

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 4

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 5 - Tompkins, M. Gregory

Title: Tompkins, M. Gregory

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 5

Date: 1966-1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 6 - Traves, Thomas Donald

Title: Traves, Thomas Donald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 6

Date: 1991-1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News (new Dal president), photos, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 7 - Treves-Gold, Nicole**

Title: Treves-Gold, Nicole
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 7
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, abbreviated curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 8 - Turnbull, George Innes**

Title: Turnbull, George Innes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 8
Date: 1993-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, abbreviated CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 9 - Taschereau, Pierre**

Title: Taschereau, Pierre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 9
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo, biography, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 10 - Taylor, Anne Marie

Title: Taylor, Anne Marie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 10
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 11 - Taylor, Pam

Title: Taylor, Pam
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 11
Scope and content:
Bio profile from Dal Athletics and Recreational Services
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 12 - Thompson, Donna

Title: Thompson, Donna
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 12
Date: 1985-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, CV
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 13 - Tibbles, John A.R.

Title: Tibbles, John A.R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 13
Date: 1975-1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 14 - Tokaryk, Nancy**

**Title:** Tokaryk, Nancy

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 14

**Scope and content:**

Bio profile from Dal Athletics and Recreational Services

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 15 - Trask, Greg**

**Title:** Trask, Greg

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 15

**Date:** 1985 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News, photos

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 16 - Traversy, Valmore E.**

**Title:** Traversy, Valmore E.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 16

**Date:** 1981 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News, photos, biographical information, CV, appointment announcement for position of senior policy officer in the office of the president of Dalhousie

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 17 - Trotter, Donald**
Title: Trotter, Donald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 17
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 18 - Turpell, Mary Ellen
Title: Turpell, Mary Ellen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 18
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents, CV
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 19 - Unruh, Anita
Title: Unruh, Anita
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 19
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, CV
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 20 - Van Der Loos, Hendrik
Title: Van Der Loos, Hendrik
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 20
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, CV
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 21 - Van Feggelen, Carol

Title: Van Feggelen, Carol
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 21
Date: 1985-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 22 - Verabioff, Lorne

Title: Verabioff, Lorne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 22
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 23 - Vinci, Tom

Title: Vinci, Tom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 23
Date: 1990-1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 24 - Vining, Leo

Title: Vining, Leo
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 24
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 25 - Vohra, Man M.

Title: Vohra, Man M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 25
Date: 1977-1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo, misc. documents, CV, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 26 - Veldhuyzen, Van Zanten

Title: Veldhuyzen, Van Zanten
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 26
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 27 - Vogan, W.I.

Title: Vogan, W.I.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 27
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 28 - Waghorne, Carol

Title: Waghorne, Carol
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 28
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 29 - Wainwright, J. Andrew

Title: Wainwright, J. Andrew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 29
Date: 1981-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 30 - Walker, Joan Marion

Title: Walker, Joan Marion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 30
Date: 1986-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 31 - Wambolt, Earl

Title: Wambolt, Earl
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 31
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 32 - Warren, Charles H.

Title: Warren, Charles H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 32
Date: 1970-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 33 - Wassersug, Richard

Title: Wassersug, Richard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 33
Date: 1984-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 34 - Waterson, Karolyn

Title: Waterson, Karolyn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 34
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, abbreviated curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 35 - Watts, Stan F.

**Title:** Watts, Stan F.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 35

**Date:** 1980-1986 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News, photos, negatives, March 1980 issue of 'Maritime Diving News', misc. documents

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 36 - White, Cyril G.

**Title:** White, Cyril G.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 36

**Date:** 1966-1967 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Photos, negatives, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 37 - White, Robert

**Title:** White, Robert

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 37

**Date:** 1983 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 38 - White, Thomas D.

**Title:** White, Thomas D.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 38

**Date:** 1972-1990 (date of creation)
MS-1-Ref  Dalhousie University Reference Collection

Scope and content:
News, photo, misc. documents, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 39 - Wien, Frederic
Title: Wien, Frederic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 39
Date: 1975-1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 40 - Wiktor, Christian L.
Title: Wiktor, Christian L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 40
Date: 1971-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 41 - Wildsmith, Bruce H.
Title: Wildsmith, Bruce H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 41
Date: 1984-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 42 - Wilkinson, Michael

Title: Wilkinson, Michael
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 42
Date: 1982-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   News, photos, misc. documents

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 43 - Williams, David

Title: Williams, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 101, Folder 43
Date: 1976-1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   News, biography

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 1 - Welch, J. Philip

Title: Welch, J. Philip
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 1
Date: 1967-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   News, photos, misc. documents, CV, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 2 - White, Mary Anne

Title: White, Mary Anne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 2
Date: 1983-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents, faculty of science award for excellence in teaching application, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 3 - Whitehead, Hal

Title: Whitehead, Hal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 3
Date: 1985-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 4 - Williams, C. Noel

Title: Williams, C. Noel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 4
Date: 1978-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 5 - Winham, Gilbert R.

Title: Winham, Gilbert R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 5
Date: 1974-1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 6 - Webster, R. Howard

- **Title:** Webster, R. Howard
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 6
- **Date:** 1988 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:** News

- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 7 - White, Franklin

- **Title:** White, Franklin
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 7
- **Date:** 1983-1989 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:** News, misc. documents

- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 8 - Wilkes, John

- **Title:** Wilkes, John
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 8
- **Date:** 1984-1987 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:** News, photos

- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 9 - Wasylishen, Roderick

- **Title:** Wasylishen, Roderick
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 9
- **Date:** 198?-1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 10 - Waite, Peter B.**

**Title:** Waite, Peter B.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 10

**Date:** 1978-1998 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
News, photos, negatives, misc. documents, correspondence, CV, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 11 - Vanderzwaag, David**

**Title:** Vanderzwaag, David

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 11

**Date:** 1984-1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
News

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 12 - Art-A-Facts - Dalhousie Arts Society**

**Title:** Art-A-Facts - Dalhousie Arts Society

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 12

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 13 - Sykes, James**

**Title:** Sykes, James

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 13
Date: 1967-1977 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photographs have been added to the PC1 collection, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Student Union - 'Retreat Coffee House'

Title: Dalhousie Student Union - 'Retreat Coffee House'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 14

Scope and content:

Announcing the opening of a coffee house in the student union building.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Student Union - 'Student Union of Nova Scotia' flyers

Title: Dalhousie Student Union - 'Student Union of Nova Scotia' flyers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 15

Date: 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Protest flyers for tuition increases.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Student Union - 'Support Dal Workers' flyer

Title: Dalhousie Student Union - 'Support Dal Workers' flyer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 16

Date: 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Student Union support of CUPE local 1392 wage negotiations
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Student Union - 'Watergate--Exposed' Bob Woodward - Washington Post Reporter - flyer

Title: Dalhousie Student Union - 'Watergate--Exposed' Bob Woodward - Washington Post Reporter - flyer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 17

Date: 1973 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
- Lecture in the McInnes Room

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 18 - Killam Library - Mini Bibliographies Flyers

Title: Killam Library - Mini Bibliographies Flyers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 18

Date: 1974-1975 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
- On "Multinational Corporations," "Drugs," "Canadian Indians," and "Of Consuming $ Interest"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 19 - Third Annual F.B. Wickwire Memorial Lecture in Professional Responsibility and Legal Ethics - Flyer - Mary Eberts

Title: Third Annual F.B. Wickwire Memorial Lecture in Professional Responsibility and Legal Ethics - Flyer - Mary Eberts

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 19

Date: November 15, 1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
- "Representing the Unpopular Interests in the 1990's"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 20 - Participaction Walk for Dalhousie - Flyer

Title: Participaction Walk for Dalhousie - Flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 20
Date: May 18, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
"A challenge between the University of Regina and Dalhousie University."
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 21 - Schelbelhut, J.H. Dr.

Title: Schelbelhut, J.H. Dr.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 21
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
curriculum vitae, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 22 - Spracklin, T.E. Dr.

Title: Spracklin, T.E. Dr.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 22
Date: 1966-1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
curriculum vitae, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 23 - MacLean, Dean

Title: MacLean, Dean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 23
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File:</th>
<th>Title:</th>
<th>Reference code</th>
<th>Date:</th>
<th>Scope and content:</th>
<th>Physical location:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MS-1-Ref, Box 102,</td>
<td>Munro, Neil W.P.</td>
<td>MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 24</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>biographical information</td>
<td>Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder 24 - Munro,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS-1-Ref, Box 102,</td>
<td>Nugent, S.T.</td>
<td>MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 26</td>
<td></td>
<td>biographical information</td>
<td>Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder 26 - Nugent,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.T.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS-1-Ref, Box 102,</td>
<td>Pereira, Ethel Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folder 27 - Pereira,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 27 - Pereira, Ethel Dr

Title: Pereira, Ethel Dr.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 27
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 28 - Perlin, Irving A. Dr

Title: Perlin, Irving A. Dr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 28
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 29 - Purves, J.K.B. Dr

Title: Purves, J.K.B. Dr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 29
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 30 - Ross, Elizabeth Douglas

Title: Ross, Elizabeth Douglas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 30
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
biographical information
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 31 - Roberts, Theodore M.F. Dr.**

**Title:** Roberts, Theodore M.F. Dr.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 31

**Date:** 1969 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
- biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 32 - Rudolph, Robert L. Dr.**

**Title:** Rudolph, Robert L. Dr.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 32

**Date:** 1977 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
- biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 33 - Shane, Aubrey M. Dr.**

**Title:** Shane, Aubrey M. Dr.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 33

**Date:** 1966 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
- biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 34 - Muggah, H.F.**

**Title:** Muggah, H.F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 34

Date: 1966 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 35 - Smith, John A. Dr.**

**Title:** Smith, John A. Dr.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 102, Folder 35

**Date:** 1967-1972 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

biographical information, photo

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 1 - Wolf, Herman**

**Title:** Wolf, Herman

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 1

**Date:** 1968-1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News, photos, misc. documents, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 2 - Wong, Alan Y.K.**

**Title:** Wong, Alan Y.K.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 2

**Date:** 1970-1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

News, biographical information, brief CV

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 3 - Wong, Julia

Title: Wong, Julia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 3
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo, misc. documents, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 4 - Wong, Joseph

Title: Wong, Joseph
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 4
Date: 1981-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 5 - Wong, Shirley

Title: Wong, Shirley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 5
Date: 1977-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 6 - Wood, K. Scott

Title: Wood, K. Scott
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 6
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 7 - Woodbury, John F.L.

Title: Woodbury, John F.L.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 7

Date: 1969-1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News, photo, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 8 - Woodman, Faye

Title: Woodman, Faye

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 8

Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 9 - Woolf, Daniel R.

Title: Woolf, Daniel R.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 9

Date: 1990-1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

News, photos, curriculum vitae, misc. documents

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 10 - Wright, Jonathan

Title: Wright, Jonathan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 10
Date: 1993-1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   News, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 11 - Wright, Jim

Title: Wright, Jim
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 11
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   News, photo, misc. documents

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 12 - Writer, Desmond

Title: Writer, Desmond
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 12
Scope and content:
   News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 13 - Wrixon, William

Title: Wrixon, William
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 13
Date: 1977-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 14 - Yabsley, Reginald H.
Title: Yabsley, Reginald H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 14
Date: 1968-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 15 - Yang, Edward
Title: Yang, Edward
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 15
Date: 1987-1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 16 - Yarr, Alan
Title: Yarr, Alan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 16
Date: 1966-1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo, bio profile

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 17 - Yemenidjian, Noubar
Title: Yemenidjian, Noubar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 17
Scope and content:
Photos, misc. document

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 18 - Yetman, Betty

Title: Yetman, Betty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 18
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 19 - Yogis, John A.

Title: Yogis, John A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 19
Date: 1964-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 20 - Yoon, Myong G.

Title: Yoon, Myong G.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 20
Date: 1974-1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, misc. documents

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 21 - York, Samuel E.

Title: York, Samuel E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 21
Date: 1966-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo, CV, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 22 - Young, Alexander

Title: Young, Alexander
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 22
Date: 1970-1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, CV, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 23 - Young, Darrell

Title: Young, Darrell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 23
Date: 1985-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 24 - Young, Louise

Title: Young, Louise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 24
Date: 1975-1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 25 - Yung, David K.
Title: Yung, David K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 25
Date: 1970-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, negatives, misc. documents
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 26 - Young, David
Title: Young, David
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 26
Date: 1984-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 27 - Young, Patrick
Title: Young, Patrick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 27
Date: 1982-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 28 - Zayid, Caroline

Title: Zayid, Caroline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 28
Date: 1987-1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photo
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 29 - Zouros, E.

Title: Zouros, E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 29
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Misc. documents
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 30 - Zentilli, M.

Title: Zentilli, M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 30
Date: 1980-1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, negatives, misc. documents
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 31 - Zinck, George E.R.

Title: Zinck, George E.R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 31
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, negatives, abbreviated curriculum vitae, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 32 - Zed, Robert G.**

**Title:** Zed, Robert G.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 32

**Date:** 1991 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Photo, abbreviated curriculum vitae, professional profile

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 33 - Zakariasen, Kenneth L.**

**Title:** Zakariasen, Kenneth L.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 33

**Date:** 1986-1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
News, photos

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 34 - Manchester, J.S.**

**Title:** Manchester, J.S.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 34

**Date:** 1966-1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
News, photos, negatives, obituary, CV, biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 35 - Embil, Juan

Title: Embil, Juan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 35
Date: 1978-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, several articles by Embil, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 36 - Purkis, Ian E.

Title: Purkis, Ian E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 36
Date: 1966-1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, CV, biographical information
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 37 - Dalhousie University - history of the university and introduction to life in Halifax

Title: Dalhousie University - history of the university and introduction to life in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 37
Date: 1940s? (post-1932) (date of creation)
Scope and content:
The booklet contains many photographs of buildings (interior and exterior) on campus.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 38 - Special Convocation in Honour of the 50th Anniversary of the Faculty of Dentistry and the Dedication of the Dentistry Building

Title: Special Convocation in Honour of the 50th Anniversary of the Faculty of Dentistry and the Dedication of the Dentistry Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 38
Date: 1958 September 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Title: A Collective Vision: A Campus Plan for Dalhousie University - Brian MacKay-Lyons Architecture and Urban Design
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 39
Date: 1991 July (date of creation)
Scope and content:

The Design Team includes: Brian MacKay-Lyons, Attilio Gobbi, Charles W. Moore, Giancarlo De Carlo, William Mitchell

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 40 - Star Trek Magazine - Oct/Nov 2005 issue

Title: Star Trek Magazine - Oct/Nov 2005 issue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 40
Date: 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Contains special tribute to James Doohan - and a photograph from the Thomas H. Raddall collection was used.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 41 - Kenneth C. Rowe Management Building - Official opening

Title: Kenneth C. Rowe Management Building - Official opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 41
Date: 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
includes floor plan drawings.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 42 - PhATS - Physics & Atmospheric Science Department News**

**Title:** PhATS - Physics & Atmospheric Science Department News

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 42

**Date:** 2005 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

no. 13

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, 104 - News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings**

**Title:** News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, 104

**Date:** 1911-1915 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Oversize: located in Aisle A78

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, 105 - News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings**

**Title:** News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, 105

**Date:** 1915-1919 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Oversize: located in Aisle A78

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11
File: MS-1-Ref, 106 - News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Title: News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, 106
Date: 1919-1921, 1923-1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Oversize: located in Aisle A78
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11

File: MS-1-Ref, 107 - News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Title: News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, 107
Date: 1921-1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Oversize: located in Aisle A78
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11

File: MS-1-Ref, 108 - News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Title: News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, 108
Date: 1924-1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Oversize: located in Aisle A78
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11

File: MS-1-Ref, 109 - News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Title: News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, 109
Date: 1926-1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Oversize: located in Aisle A78

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11

File: MS-1-Ref, 110 - News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Title: News about Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, 110
Date: 1929-1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Oversize: located in Aisle A78

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11

File: MS-1-Ref, 111 - Associations and Clubs - News clippings
Title: Associations and Clubs - News clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, 111
Date: [ca. 1912-1928] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Oversize: located in Aisle A78

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11

File: MS-1-Ref, 112 - King's College - News clippings
Title: King's College - News clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, 112
Date: 1904-1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Oversize: located in Aisle A78

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11
File: MS-1-Ref, 113 - News about institutions affiliated with Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings

Title: News about institutions affiliated with Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, 113
Date: [ca. 1912-1930] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Oversize: located in Aisle A78

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11

File: MS-1-Ref, 114 - News about institutions affiliated with Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings

Title: News about institutions affiliated with Dalhousie University - newspaper clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, 114
Date: [ca. 1928-1930] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Oversize: located in Aisle A78

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Workroom - Range A11

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 1 - The Dalhousie Medical Journal

Title: The Dalhousie Medical Journal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 1
Date: 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 33, Number 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - Notes on the Glee Club Song

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - Notes on the Glee Club Song
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 2
Date: 1905 March (date of creation)
Scope and content:
donated by Winifred G. Barnstead (was MS-2-371)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - Programmes and Invitations**

Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club - Programmes and Invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 3
Date: 1903-1906 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
donated by Winifred G. Barnstead (was MS-2-371)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 4 - Dal Chem News**

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 4
Date: 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issues: 110 -114

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 5 - Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Robie W. Macdonald**

Title: Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Robie W. Macdonald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 5
Date: 2005 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 6 - Department of Chemistry - Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lectureship - Professor Kendall N. Houk

Title: Department of Chemistry - Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lectureship - Professor Kendall N. Houk

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 6

Date: 2005-2006 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 7 - Guide to Student Services

Title: Guide to Student Services

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 7

Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 8 - The Age Distribution of Faculty in Maritime Universities - by the Association of Atlantic Universities

Title: The Age Distribution of Faculty in Maritime Universities - by the Association of Atlantic Universities

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 8

Date: 1987 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Gazette - Killam Sports New Lid

Title: Dalhousie Gazette - Killam Sports New Lid

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 9

Date: September 5, 1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

page 3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Gazette - New roof, new leaks

Title: Dalhousie Gazette - New roof, new leaks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 10
Date: September 13, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Article concerning the Killam Library’s new roof on the Atrium.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Gazette - Library to change - Alterations likely to be expensive

Title: Dalhousie Gazette - Library to change - Alterations likely to be expensive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 11
Date: March 30, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
page 1. Article concerning the creation of the Learning Commons.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Gazette - 10 years of proposed expansion.

Title: Dalhousie Gazette - 10 years of proposed expansion.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 12
Date: March 15, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Article concerning the new construction plans for the university.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Gazette - Largest Library in Atlantic Area

Title: Dalhousie Gazette - Largest Library in Atlantic Area
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 13
Date: March 15, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Article concerning the building of the new library.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul
Title: Dalhousie Law School - The Ansul
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 14
Date: 2002-2007 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 15 - Women, Diversity and Access to Health Care in Atlantic Canada - The Canadian Women's Health network.
Title: Women, Diversity and Access to Health Care in Atlantic Canada - The Canadian Women's Health network.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 15
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue Spring 2001, Volume 4, Number 2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 16 - Centres of Excellence for Women's Health Research Bulletin
Title: Centres of Excellence for Women's Health Research Bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 16
Date: 2000-2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 1; issue 1&2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 17 - Political Science News

Title: Political Science News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 17
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Spring, 2002 Number II

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 18 - Dalhousie School of Library and Information Studies Newsletter

Title: Dalhousie School of Library and Information Studies Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 18
Date: 2001, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Vol. 30 & Vol. 33

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 19 - Edvocate - Ed Tech Connections

Title: Edvocate - Ed Tech Connections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 19
Date: 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 1, No. 1 & 2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 20 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 20
MS-1-Ref Dalhousie University Reference Collection

Date: 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Nos. 115-120

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 21 - Corvus - Dalhousie University's Undergraduate Journal of Philosophy

Title: Corvus - Dalhousie University's Undergraduate Journal of Philosophy

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 21

Date: 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Volume 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 22 - Advertisment - Ludmila Zykina at the Rebecca Cohn

Title: Advertisment - Ludmila Zykina at the Rebecca Cohn

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 22

Date: 1960s-[2006?] (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 23 - Munro Day Programme

Title: Munro Day Programme

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 23

Date: 1960, 1962 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Some material transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol.19, #27.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 24 - Dalhousie University - Grounds and Buildings, Erected and Proposed

Title: Dalhousie University - Grounds and Buildings, Erected and Proposed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 24
Date: [1922?] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Printed by McCurdy Printing Co. Ltd.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 25 - Dalhousie University Library - A Brief Guide

Title: Dalhousie University Library - A Brief Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 25
Date: c. 1960-1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
MacDonald Memorial Library, Sir James Dunn Science Library
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 26 - The 114th Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association Installation of the President of the C.M.A. Leon Richard, M.D.

Title: The 114th Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Medical Association Installation of the President of the C.M.A. Leon Richard, M.D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 26
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 27 - Special Convocation for the Installation as Chancellor of C.D. Howe

Title: Special Convocation for the Installation as Chancellor of C.D. Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 27
Date: 1958 March 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 28 - The Transition Year Program - The Early Years - Dalhousie University

Title: The Transition Year Program - The Early Years - Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 28
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Foreword by Arnold J. Tingley

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 29 - Metro Halifax Universities Consortium Business Plan Working Draft

Title: Metro Halifax Universities Consortium Business Plan Working Draft
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 29
Date: November 21, 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 31 - International Teach-in: Revolution and Great Power Conflict

Title: International Teach-in: Revolution and Great Power Conflict
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 31
Date: October 9, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
held in King's College Gymnasium

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 32 - Ground Plan of Dalhousie University
Title: Ground Plan of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 32
Date: March 1949 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 33 - Convocation Dinner - Programme
Title: Convocation Dinner - Programme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 33
Date: 1988 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 34 - Dalhousie Art Gallery - Invitation
Title: Dalhousie Art Gallery - Invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 34
Date: April 4, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 35 - Pre-Retirement Workshop 1
Title: Pre-Retirement Workshop 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 35
Date: October 31, 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 36 - Excerpt from Address on Behalf of Honorary Graduates by Sir Lyman Poore Duff, Chief Justice of Canada at Special Convocation of Dalhousie University
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 1 - Dalhousie University Campus Map**

**Title:** Dalhousie University Campus Map  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1928 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 2 - Dalhousie University Campus Map - Grounds and Buildings - Erected and proposed.**

**Title:** Dalhousie University Campus Map - Grounds and Buildings - Erected and proposed.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 2  
**Date:** 1924 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Arts Centre**

**Title:** Dalhousie Arts Centre  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 4  
**Scope and content:** Shows pictures of the model of the buildings, blueprints.  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 5 - Bachelor of Arts Degree**

**Title:** Bachelor of Arts Degree  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 5  
**Date:** 1933 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** Example of a degree for Political Science and Economics.  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 6 - Nova Scotia 100 Years In Review

Title: Nova Scotia 100 Years In Review
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 6
Date: January 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content: Highlights events by year (ie. 1912 - Titanic sinking; 1917 - Halifax Explosion)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 7 - Ground Plan of Dalhousie University

Title: Ground Plan of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 116, Folder 7
Date: December 1962 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 1 - Calendar of the Evening Schools at Springhill, Stellarton, Sydney Mines [Summer School of Mining]

Title: Calendar of the Evening Schools at Springhill, Stellarton, Sydney Mines [Summer School of Mining]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 1
Date: 1905-1906 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 2 - Calendar of the Evening Schools at Springhill, Stellarton, New Glasgow, Westville, and Sydney Mines [Summer School of Mining]

Title: Calendar of the Evening Schools at Springhill, Stellarton, New Glasgow, Westville, and Sydney Mines [Summer School of Mining]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 2
Date: 1906-1907 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 3 - The Sydney Evening School under the auspices of the Cape Breton Branch of the Dalhousie Alumni Association

Title: The Sydney Evening School under the auspices of the Cape Breton Branch of the Dalhousie Alumni Association

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 3

Date: 1905-1906 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Courses offered include mechanical drawing, maths, english composition and literature, and metallurgy.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 4 - Calendar of Coal Mining and Engineering Schools

Title: Calendar of Coal Mining and Engineering Schools

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 4

Date: 1907-1908 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 5 - History of Dalhousie Alumni Association

Title: History of Dalhousie Alumni Association

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 5

Date: 1937 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 6 - Dalhousie University; Past, Present and the Future

Title: Dalhousie University; Past, Present and the Future

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 6

Date: 1920 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 7 - List of Persons Entitled to Become Members of the Alumni Association

Title: List of Persons Entitled to Become Members of the Alumni Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 7
Date: 1889 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains list of names, graduation dates, and hometowns at graduation
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 8 - Alumni Association of Dalhousie College and University: Directory of Graduates and Former Students

Title: Alumni Association of Dalhousie College and University: Directory of Graduates and Former Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 8
Date: 1925 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains a bookplate for Archibald McKellar MacMechan.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Alumni Association: Directory ofPaid-up and Life Members in the Dalhousie Alumni Association and the Dalhousie Medical Alumni Association

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Association: Directory of Paid-up and Life Members in the Dalhousie Alumni Association and the Dalhousie Medical Alumni Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 9
Date: 1965-1966 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Alumni Association: Directory of Paid-up and Life Members in the Dalhousie Alumni Association and the Dalhousie Medical Alumni Association

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Association: Directory of Paid-up and Life Members in the Dalhousie Alumni Association and the Dalhousie Medical Alumni Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 10
Date: 1966-1967 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Post-Graduate News (Faculty of Medicine)

Title: Dalhousie Post-Graduate News (Faculty of Medicine)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 11
Date: 1953 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 12 - Dalhousie College- information booklet

Title: Dalhousie College- information booklet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 12
Date: [ca. 1900] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Law School - Training Ground For Premiers? By Marjorie Major, Lorne Yeo, John Braddock

Title: Dalhousie Law School - Training Ground For Premiers? By Marjorie Major, Lorne Yeo, John Braddock
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 13
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Article found in the November 1971 (Volume 62, No. 3) issue of the Atlantic Advocate.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 14 - Digital Times - University Computing and Information Services

**Title:** Digital Times - University Computing and Information Services  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 14  
**Date:** 2006 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Winter, Spring, Fall  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 15 - Life's Epitome - by John Cameron

**Title:** Life's Epitome - by John Cameron  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 15  
**Date:** 1952 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Contains information on John Cameron's visit to see the oak used for the creation of the Dalhousie Mace.  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 15 - The Dalhousie University Mace

**Title:** The Dalhousie University Mace  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 15  
**Scope and content:**  
Describes the history of the design  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 16 - Pivnick, Hillard - 'Bacteriological and Biochemical Studies of the Rate of Decomposition of Unfrozen and Defrosted Cod Muscle'

Title: Pivnick, Hillard - 'Bacteriological and Biochemical Studies of the Rate of Decomposition of Unfrozen and Defrosted Cod Muscle'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 16
Date: 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Submitted to the Department of Bacteriology, Dalhousie University in partial fulfilment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Science.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 17 - 'Sail on, O Union, Strong and Great!' - Models for a Multi-Campus 'University of Halifax'

Title: 'Sail on, O Union, Strong and Great!' - Models for a Multi-Campus 'University of Halifax'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 17
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 18 - The Report of the Special Committee on Part-time Degree Programmes to the Senate Academic Planning Committee

Title: The Report of the Special Committee on Part-time Degree Programmes to the Senate Academic Planning Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 18
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 19 - Price, H. B. - 'A Valley Farm in Nova Scotia'

Title: Price, H. B. - 'A Valley Farm in Nova Scotia'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 19
Date: 1928-29 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 20 - 'The Cobequid Country' by E.M. Nelson
Title: 'The Cobequid Country' by E.M. Nelson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 20
Date: January 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
From the Dalhousie Review

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 21 - DAL Pinning Ceremony - Programme
Title: DAL Pinning Ceremony - Programme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 21
Date: March 21, 1991 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 22 - DAL Convocation Dinner - Invitation
Title: DAL Convocation Dinner - Invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 22
Date: 1988 May 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 23 - Dal Alumni Association – Annual Alumni Dinner - Programme
Title: Dal Alumni Association – Annual Alumni Dinner - Programme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 23
Date: May 12, 1984 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 24 - Dal Alumni Association – Wine Tasting Evening - Invitation

Title: Dal Alumni Association – Wine Tasting Evening - Invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 24
Date: February 1, 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Hosted by Remi Richard at the Dalhousie Art Gallery

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Art Gallery Exhibitions Opening - Andrew Cobb: The Vision of Dalhousie and Riduan Tomkins

Title: Dalhousie Art Gallery Exhibitions Opening - Andrew Cobb: The Vision of Dalhousie and Riduan Tomkins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 25
Date: February 20, 1986 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 26 - Dalhousie Student Union and Student Organizations - mns

Title: Dalhousie Student Union and Student Organizations - mns
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 26
Date: 1966-1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 27 - Dalhousie Senate - Constitutional Provisions Governing the Operations of the Senate

Title: Dalhousie Senate - Constitutional Provisions Governing the Operations of the Senate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 27
Date: 1989 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 28 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 28
Date: 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 29

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 29 - Dalhousie University - Student Housing

Title: Dalhousie University - Student Housing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 29
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Lists the residences available and cost.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 30 - Dalhousie University - Food Services Guide

Title: Dalhousie University - Food Services Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 30
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Lists Dining Programs available at Dalhousie University.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 31 - Opening Doors at Shirreff Hall**

**Title:** Opening Doors at Shirreff Hall

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 31

**Date:** 1999/2000 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 32 - Introducing Eliza Ritchie Hall 1991/2000**

**Title:** Introducing Eliza Ritchie Hall 1991/2000

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 32

**Date:** 1999 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 33 - Dalhousie University - Residence Room and Board Rates**

**Title:** Dalhousie University - Residence Room and Board Rates

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 33

**Date:** 1999/2000 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 34 - Howe's That - The Howe Hall Newsletter**

**Title:** Howe's That - The Howe Hall Newsletter

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 34

**Date:** 1999 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 35 - A Special Thank You to All Members of the Dalhousie Community who have Donated to the 1994 Annual Fund
Title: A Special Thank You to All Members of the Dalhousie Community who have Donated to the 1994 Annual Fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 35
Date: 1994 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 36 - Digital Times - University Computing and Information Services
Title: Digital Times - University Computing and Information Services
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 36
Date: 2004, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Fall
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 37 - Sexual Harassment Resource Group - Information Brochure
Title: Sexual Harassment Resource Group - Information Brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 37
Date: 2003/2004 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 38 - Dalhousie Student Union - Bar Services
Title: Dalhousie Student Union - Bar Services
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 38
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 39 - Dalhousie Law School - "Dalhousie: A little less is more" by Jack Batten.

Title: Dalhousie Law School - "Dalhousie: A little less is more" by Jack Batten.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 39
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 40 - 'Dalhousie Medical School' from Canadian Association of Medical Students and Internes Journal

Title: 'Dalhousie Medical School' from Canadian Association of Medical Students and Internes Journal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 40
Date: 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

CAMSI Journal Vol. VI, No. 2, April 1947

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 41 - 'The History of Medicine Programs at Dalhousie Medical School Plans and Proposals' by T.J. Murray

Title: 'The History of Medicine Programs at Dalhousie Medical School Plans and Proposals' by T.J. Murray
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 41
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 42 - William Andrew MacKay - biography

Title: William Andrew MacKay - biography
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 42
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 43 - Beatrix Dorothy Renner - obituary

Title: Beatrix Dorothy Renner - obituary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 43
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 44 - Murray Macneill - biography

Title: Murray Macneill - biography
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 44
Date: 1947 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 45 - 'Frederick H. Sexton: Canadian Dean of Vocational Education' by Dhirendra Verma, Journal of Education Volume 6, No. 3

Title: 'Frederick H. Sexton: Canadian Dean of Vocational Education' by Dhirendra Verma, Journal of Education Volume 6, No. 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 45
Date: 1979-1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 46 - Dorothy Louise Cooke

Title: Dorothy Louise Cooke
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 46
Date: 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
"A Celebration of the Life of Dorothy Louise Cooke" - Former University Librarian
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 47 - Dalhousie Students' Handbook - Presented by the College Y.M.C.A.

Title: Dalhousie Students' Handbook - Presented by the College Y.M.C.A.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 47

Date: 1916-1917 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Belonging to Florence J. Murray

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 48 - WUSC (World University Service of Canada) Bibliography

Title: WUSC (World University Service of Canada) Bibliography

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 48

Date: 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
This is a list of articles available from the Dalhousie Gazette on the actions of the WUSC during 1956-1958 with helping Hungarians. The articles have already been scanned and are located S:\Library\Archives and Special Collections\Holdings Control and Access\Digital Collections \Reference\WUSC Articles in Dal Gazette.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 49 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 117, Folder 49

Date: 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
May 22; May 23, 24; May 25; May 28; May 29, 30; October 20, 21 (2007)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 1 - Climo Trophy - Dalhousie Athletics Male Athlete Award

Title: Climo Trophy - Dalhousie Athletics Male Athlete Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 1
Date: 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
includes information gathered concerning the origin of the trophy.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 2 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 2
Date: 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 121-124

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 3 - Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Dr. K. W. Michael Siu

Title: Department of Chemistry - Carl C. Coffin Lecture - Dr. K. W. Michael Siu
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 3
Date: 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
brief bio on Dr. Siu as well as a brief bio on Dr. Coffin.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 6 - Archibald MacMechan IODE Scholarship + "A Portrait in Prose" a brief biography written by Jean Willets
Title: Archibald MacMechan IODE Scholarship + "A Portrait in Prose" a brief biography written by Jean Willets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 6
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 7 - Dalhousie School of Arts and Science
Title: Dalhousie School of Arts and Science
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 7
Date: 1919 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 8 - Dalhousie School of Dentistry
Title: Dalhousie School of Dentistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 8
Date: 1919 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 9 - Dalhousie School of Law
Title: Dalhousie School of Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 9
Date: 1919 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 10 - Medical Education in Nova Scotia
Title: Medical Education in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 10
Date: 1919 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 11 - Invitation to the 100th Anniversary of the Founding of the University - Dalhousie Centenary Committee

Title: Invitation to the 100th Anniversary of the Founding of the University - Dalhousie Centenary Committee

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 11

Date: 1919 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

5 copies. A Special Note Attached.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 12 - Dalhousie University - Programme of the Centenary Celebration, September 11, 12, 13

Title: Dalhousie University - Programme of the Centenary Celebration, September 11, 12, 13

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 12

Date: 1919 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

2 copies

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 13 - Dalhousians in The Services (List of Dalhousians serving in the armed forces, since the session 1936-37 up to the present session, 1943-44)

Title: Dalhousians in The Services (List of Dalhousians serving in the armed forces, since the session 1936-37 up to the present session, 1943-44)

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 13

Date: 1944 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Photocopies

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 14 - Honourary Degrees - Clippings

Title: Honourary Degrees - Clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 14
Date: [1928-1929] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 15 - Scholarships and Prizes since 1865

Title: Scholarships and Prizes since 1865
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 15
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 16 - Alumni Affairs and Continuing Education Faculty of Education Newsletter

Title: Alumni Affairs and Continuing Education Faculty of Education Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 16
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Found in Misc box

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 17 - Alumni Affairs - Reunion '88 "It's Time to Celebrate" flyer

Title: Alumni Affairs - Reunion '88 "It's Time to Celebrate" flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 17
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Found in Misc. Box

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 18 - Dalhousie University Annual Report 1989-1990**

**Title:** Dalhousie University Annual Report 1989-1990

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 18

**Date:** 1990 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 19 - A statement of the institutional role and planned capacity of Dalhousie University**

**Title:** A statement of the institutional role and planned capacity of Dalhousie University

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 19

**Date:** 1989 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 19 - Dalhousie University Annual Report 1989-1990**

**Title:** Dalhousie University Annual Report 1989-1990

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 19

**Date:** 1990 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 20 - Report on Orientation to Teaching at Dalhousie**

**Title:** Report on Orientation to Teaching at Dalhousie

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 20

**Date:** 1989 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Found in Misc. Box

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 21 - Report on "How Are You Teaching?: a workshop for Dalhousie faculty / Eileen Herteis & Alan Wright

Title: Report on "How Are You Teaching?: a workshop for Dalhousie faculty / Eileen Herteis & Alan Wright

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 21

Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Found in Misc. Box

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 22 - 11th Annual Conference on Teaching and Learning in Higher Education - Flyer

Title: 11th Annual Conference on Teaching and Learning in Higher Education - Flyer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 22

Date: 1991 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 23 - Dalhousie University Faculty of Science Biennial Report, 1988-1990 / Donald D. Betts

Title: Dalhousie University Faculty of Science Biennial Report, 1988-1990 / Donald D. Betts

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 23

Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 26 - Dal Chem News

Title: Dal Chem News

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 26

Date: 2008-2009 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 27 - Department of Chemistry - Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lectureship - Professor Harry B. Gray

Title: Department of Chemistry - Walter J. Chute Distinguished Lectureship - Professor Harry B. Gray
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 27
Date: 2007-2008 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 28 - Pearson Notes

Title: Pearson Notes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 28
Date: 1986-1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 29 - A Dalhousie Foundation Year? By Terry Tomkow Dalhousie Department of Philosophy

Title: A Dalhousie Foundation Year? By Terry Tomkow Dalhousie Department of Philosophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 29
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 30 - Faculty Views of Undergraduate Education at Dalhousie by H. J. Murphy

Title: Faculty Views of Undergraduate Education at Dalhousie by H. J. Murphy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 30
Date: [ca. 1988] (date of creation)
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 31 - Dalhousie University - Sport Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony**

**Title:** Dalhousie University - Sport Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 31  
**Date:** 2004 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Inductees include: Peter Corkum (Football, Hockey); Jean Gardner-Grant (Track & Field); Scott Henderson (Football, Basketball); Karin Maessen (Volleyball); Susan Mason MacLeod (Swimming); Ted Wickwire (Football, Basketball); Nigel Kemp (Swimming); Lois MacGregor (Volleyball); 1954 Football Team; 1976 Field Hockey Team

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 32 - Dalhousie University - Sport Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony**

**Title:** Dalhousie University - Sport Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 32  
**Date:** 2006 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Inductees include: William Stanish (Football, Hockey); Margaret (Langley) Muir (Field Hockey, Basketball); Richard Munro (Cross Country, Track & Field); Alan Yarr (Basketball, Cross Country, Track & Field, Gold, Tennis and Football); 1982 Women's Volleyball Team

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 33 - Digital Times - University Computing and Information Services**

**Title:** Digital Times - University Computing and Information Services  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 33  
**Date:** 2007 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 35 - Chemistry Building

Title: Chemistry Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 35
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photographs and clippings (some photocopies)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 36 - Residence - Ardmore Hall

Title: Residence - Ardmore Hall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 36

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 37 - Sir James Dunn Law Building

Title: Sir James Dunn Law Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 37
Scope and content:
Clippings

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 39 - MacDonald Science Library

Title: MacDonald Science Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 39
Scope and content:
Clippings and photographs - Some Photocopies
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 40 - Dalplex - 10th Anniversary

Title: Dalplex - 10th Anniversary

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 40

Scope and content:
- Clippings and Photographs - Copies

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 41 - Departmental Houses

Title: Departmental Houses

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 41

Scope and content:
- Photograph copies

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 42 - Howe Hall

Title: Howe Hall

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 42

Date: 1960-1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
- Clippings and Photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 43 - Fenwick Place

Title: Fenwick Place

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 43

Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Clippings

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 1 - Department of Music - brochures**

**Title:** Department of Music - brochures  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1966-1979 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol.19  

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Student Union - The Occupation of the President's Office - April 13th, 1970**

**Title:** Dalhousie Student Union - The Occupation of the President's Office - April 13th, 1970  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 2  
**Date:** 1970 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol. 19, #52, #53  

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Law School - Fifty Years ago**

**Title:** Dalhousie Law School - Fifty Years ago  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 3  
**Date:** 1933 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol. 19, #10. Article from Halifax Chronicle, October 20th, 1933  

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 4 - The Seismograph

Title: The Seismograph
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 4
Date: 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 5 - Young Alumni Club - Special Events

Title: Young Alumni Club - Special Events
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 5
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol.19, #62
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 6 - "Dal" Medical School ranks high

Title: "Dal" Medical School ranks high
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 6
Date: 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 7 - President Tito - Honorary Degree

Title: President Tito - Honorary Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 7
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 8 - Women at Dalhousie

Title: Women at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 8
Date: 1975, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Articles from the University News. Transferred from NSARM, MG17, vol.19, #60-61

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 9 - Order of Proceedings at the Convocation of Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S.

Title: Order of Proceedings at the Convocation of Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 9
Date: 1905, 1906 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Transferred from NSARM, MG17, vol.18, #24-25.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 10 - 1964-65 Season "The Hostage"

Title: 1964-65 Season "The Hostage"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 10
Date: 1964-1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol. 18, #73-74.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 12 - MacKay to take over President's post. - Dr. W. Andrew MacKay

**Title:** MacKay to take over President's post. - Dr. W. Andrew MacKay

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 12

**Date:** 1980 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**


**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 16 - Faculty of Dentistry - Dental Graduates Dalhousie University, 1912-1952 - List of graduates

**Title:** Faculty of Dentistry - Dental Graduates Dalhousie University, 1912-1952 - List of graduates

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 16

**Date:** 1952 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Transferred from NSARM- MG17, vol.18, #65.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Student Fees

**Title:** Dalhousie Student Fees

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 18

**Date:** 1971 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

From the University News - Special Edition -August 1971. Transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol. 18, #70.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 19 - Development of the Faculty of Dentistry 1955-1975 by R.H. Bingham
Title: Development of the Faculty of Dentistry 1955-1975 by R.H. Bingham

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 19

Date: 1983 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol.20, #8

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 20 - Prospective students - Bachelor of Recreation brochure

Title: Prospective students - Bachelor of Recreation brochure

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 20

Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Transferred from NSARM - MG17, vol. 20, #33

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 21 - Dal Tigers - Athletics & Recreational Services, Dalhousie University Halifax - Sports Brochures, Statistics

Title: Dal Tigers - Athletics & Recreational Services, Dalhousie University Halifax - Sports Brochures, Statistics

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 21

Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Past and present sports statistics at Dalhousie.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 22 - Dr. James Ross - Principal of Dalhousie College - Biography / Obituary

Title: Dr. James Ross - Principal of Dalhousie College - Biography / Obituary

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 22
Date: 1886 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Transcript of Morning Herald March 16, 1886

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 23 - Dalhousie Law School - Official Opening, The Weldon Building

Title: Dalhousie Law School - Official Opening, The Weldon Building

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 23

Date: 1967 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Brochure - celebration March 18, 1967

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 24 - Annual Dalhousie Academic All-Canadian Luncheon - Student Union Building

Title: Annual Dalhousie Academic All-Canadian Luncheon - Student Union Building

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 24

Date: 2003 and 2005 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 25 - Dalhousie Sports - Black and Gold Club Athletic Awards Banquet

Title: Dalhousie Sports - Black and Gold Club Athletic Awards Banquet

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 25

Date: 2004-2008 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 27 - Both Sides Now - Dal News Special Edition; Labour negotiations between The Board of Governors and Dalhousie Faculty Association

Title: Both Sides Now - Dal News Special Edition; Labour negotiations between The Board of Governors and Dalhousie Faculty Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 27
Date: Jan. 7, 1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 28 - Dalhousie University - Some facts about Living in Residence at Howe Hall

Title: Dalhousie University - Some facts about Living in Residence at Howe Hall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 28
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 29 - Dalhousie Student Union.

Title: Dalhousie Student Union.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 29
Date: September 1, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Brochure - Public Relations
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 30 - Conference Programme - National Policies : A By-product of Canadian Regional Development Objectives?

Title: Conference Programme - National Policies : A By-product of Canadian Regional Development Objectives?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 30
Date: 1973, May 11 & 12 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Preliminary programme and conference programme

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 31 - Research in the Scottish Universities by James Gordon MacGregor. An inaugural Lecture**

**Title:** Research in the Scottish Universities by James Gordon MacGregor. An inaugural Lecture

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 31

**Date:** 1901 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Lecture delivered at the University of Edinburgh, on 15th October 1901

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 32 - Valedictory Address for the class of 1950 - delivered by Bernard Bruce Lockwood**

**Title:** Valedictory Address for the class of 1950 - delivered by Bernard Bruce Lockwood

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 32

**Date:** 1950 May 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 33 - Dalhousie University - Annual Baccalaureate Sermon - St. Mary's Basilica. Sunday May 15, 1955**

**Title:** Dalhousie University - Annual Baccalaureate Sermon - St. Mary's Basilica. Sunday May 15, 1955

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 33

**Date:** 1955 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 34 - Valedictory Address - Class of 1956, delivered by Sally Roper May 15, 1956**

**Title:** Valedictory Address - Class of 1956, delivered by Sally Roper May 15, 1956
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 35 - The visit of His Excellency Field Marshal the Right Honourable the Viscount Alexander of Tunis, K.C., G.C.B. Governor-General of Canada to received the Degree of Doctor of Laws from Dalhousie…**

*Title:* The visit of His Excellency Field Marshal the Right Honourable the Viscount Alexander of Tunis, K.C., G.C.B. Governor-General of Canada to received the Degree of Doctor of Laws from Dalhousie…

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 35

*Date:* 1947, May 13th (date of creation)

*Scope and content:*

Schedule for the visit

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 36 - Course brochures for Late afternoon and evening**

*Title:* Course brochures for Late afternoon and evening

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 36

*Date:* 1967-68, 1973-74 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 37 - The Dalhousie Idea - D.C. Harvey**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Idea - D.C. Harvey

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 37

*Scope and content:*

article written for the Dalhousie Review

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 38 - Dalhousie University - Halifax, Nova Scotia
Title: Dalhousie University - Halifax, Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 38
Date: c.1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Reproduced from The Municipal Review of Canada, Published Monthly at Lachute, Que.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 39 - Dalhousie's Hundred Years: The romance of a little college whose spirit has fertilized a nation from ocean to ocean
Title: Dalhousie's Hundred Years: The romance of a little college whose spirit has fertilized a nation from ocean to ocean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 39
Date: 1929, April 1 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
from MacLean's Magazine, April 1, 1929
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 40 - Maritime Labour Institute, Dalhousie University - Course in Labour Relations for Maritime Trade Union Officers
Title: Maritime Labour Institute, Dalhousie University - Course in Labour Relations for Maritime Trade Union Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 40
Date: 1945, May 7-9 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
programme
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 41 - How Personality Creates: The task of President A. Stanley Mackenzie of Dalhousie University by W.A. Craick

Title: How Personality Creates: The task of President A. Stanley Mackenzie of Dalhousie University by W.A. Craick

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 41

Date: 1913 Dec. (date of creation)

Scope and content:

from Maclean's Magazine

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 42 - Dalhousie College, Halifax, N.S. by John Forrest, John F. Stairs and H. McInnes. Press Release announcing the establishment of a School of Mines

Title: Dalhousie College, Halifax, N.S. by John Forrest, John F. Stairs and H. McInnes. Press Release announcing the establishment of a School of Mines

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 42

Date: 1902, June 24th (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Fundraiser

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 43 - Dalhousie Theatre Night - February 9th, 1914

Title: Dalhousie Theatre Night - February 9th, 1914

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 43

Date: 1914 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 44 - Dalhousie University - Three plays presented by the Class in Modern Drama

Title: Dalhousie University - Three plays presented by the Class in Modern Drama
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 44
Date: 1924, March (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Title: Dalhousie Glee & Dramatic Society. Presents Twelfth Night by William Shakespeare, directed by H. Leslie Pigot
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 45
Date: 1946, November 22 - 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 46 - Dalhousie Glee & Dramatic Society. Presents Hands across the sea and Trial by Jury. And Evicoms an evening of vocal, instrumental, choral, orchestral and musical selections
Title: Dalhousie Glee & Dramatic Society. Presents Hands across the sea and Trial by Jury. And Evicoms an evening of vocal, instrumental, choral, orchestral and musical selections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 46
Date: 1947, February 22 ; January 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 47 - Dalhousie University : A look ahead - General Information 1968-69
Title: Dalhousie University : A look ahead - General Information 1968-69
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 47
Date: 1968-1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Brochure for all high school students
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 48 - Nova Scotia Student Aid Program 1977-1978
Title: Nova Scotia Student Aid Program 1977-1978
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 48
Date: 1977-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 49 - Exhibit presented by the Department of Zoology of Dalhousie University; Dalhousie College Catalogue of Zoological Department of the Museum.

Title: Exhibit presented by the Department of Zoology of Dalhousie University; Dalhousie College Catalogue of Zoological Department of the Museum.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 49
Date: 1900, 1928 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 50 - DALPLEX : Fundraising Report

Title: DALPLEX : Fundraising Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 50
Date: 1979, May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 51 - Dalhousie University, Halifax, Canada. Promotional brochure

Title: Dalhousie University, Halifax, Canada. Promotional brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 51
Date: 1944, January (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 52 - Dear Fellow-Dalhousian - Letter to Alumni by A.E. Kerr

Title: Dear Fellow-Dalhousian - Letter to Alumni by A.E. Kerr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 52
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 53 - Dalhousie Art Gallery - programmes, brochures, invitation

Title: Dalhousie Art Gallery - programmes, brochures, invitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 53
Date: 1953-1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Official opening of the Art Gallery 1953
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 54 - (Proposed) By-Laws of the Alumni Association of Dalhousie College and University

Title: (Proposed) By-Laws of the Alumni Association of Dalhousie College and University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 54
Date: May 13, 1946 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 55 - Dr. A. Stanley MacKenzie - In Memoriam

Title: Dr. A. Stanley MacKenzie - In Memoriam
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 55
Date: 1938, October 14 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Dalhousie Gazette issue v. 71, No.3 - A tribute to Dr. A Stanley MacKenzie.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 56 - Statutes and Bye-Laws for the Regulation and Management of Dalhousie College, Halifax, N.S.
Title: Statutes and Bye-Laws for the Regulation and Management of Dalhousie College, Halifax, N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 56
Date: 1864 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 57 - Dalhousie University - The Senate's Report
Title: Dalhousie University - The Senate's Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 57
Date: 1908-1909 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 120, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Newspaper Articles
Title: Public Relations - Newspaper Articles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 120, Folder 1
Date: 1921 Oct 28 - 1922 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: Paint Insurance
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Paint Insurance
Date: 1921 Oct 28 (date of creation)

Item: Lloyd-George and The Irish Conference
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lloyd-George and The Irish Conference
Date: 1921 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Item: The Irish Free State
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: The Irish Free State
   Date: 1921 Dec 8 (date of creation)

Item: Interview on Irish Settlement
   Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: Interview on Irish Settlement
   Date: 1921 Dec 8 (date of creation)

Item: Passing of Benedict XV
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: Passing of Benedict XV
   Date: 1922 Jan 23 (date of creation)

Item: Rotary as I See It
   Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: Rotary as I See It
   Date: 1922 Feb 24 (date of creation)

Item: Great Statesman
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: Great Statesman
   Date: 1922 Mar 1 (date of creation)
**Item: Dr. H.L. Stewart Takes Issue With Those Who Scoff at the Mystery Fires and Phenomena**

*Creator:* Stewart, Professor H.L.

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Dr. H.L. Stewart Takes Issue With Those Who Scoff at the Mystery Fires and Phenomena

*Date:* 1922 Mar 13 (date of creation)

---

**Item: It's Great to be Crazy**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* It's Great to be Crazy

*Date:* 1922 Mar 13 (date of creation)

---

**Item: I Want to Know What Happened to Make These People Believe the Things They Do Believe**

*Creator:* Stewart, Professor H.L.

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* I Want to Know What Happened to Make These People Believe the Things They Do Believe

*Date:* 1922 Mar 14 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Situation in India**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Situation in India

*Date:* 1922 Mar 16 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Ireland's New Era**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Ireland's New Era

*Date:* 1922 Mar 17 (date of creation)
**Item: St. Patrick's Day**

**Creator:** Stewart, Professor H.L.  
**Creator:** Halifax Evening Mail  
**Title:** St. Patrick's Day  
**Date:** 1922 Mar 17 (date of creation)

**Item: Cost of Education**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Cost of Education  
**Date:** 1922 Mar 22 (date of creation)

**Item: Lecture in Fortmassey Church, Halifax, N.S., delivered Sunday 19th March, 1922**

**Creator:** Halifax Evening Mail  
**Title:** Lecture in Fortmassey Church, Halifax, N.S., delivered Sunday 19th March, 1922  
**Date:** 1922 Mar 25 (date of creation)

**Item: Political Strife in England (Article No. 1)**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Political Strife in England (Article No. 1)  
**Date:** 1922 Mar 27 (date of creation)

**Item: Political Strife in England (Article No. 2)**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Political Strife in England (Article No. 2)  
**Date:** 1922 Mar 28 (date of creation)

**Item: Political Strife in England (Article No. 3)**
Item: Late Ex-Emperor
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Late Ex-Emperor
Date: 1922 Apr 3 (date of creation)

Item: Ulster-Sinn Fein Treaty
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Ulster-Sinn Fein Treaty
Date: 1922 Apr 3 (date of creation)

Item: What I Think of J.B. McLachlan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: What I Think of J.B. McLachlan
Date: 1922 Apr 8 (date of creation)

Item: A Maritime University
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Maritime University
Date: 1922 Apr 14 (date of creation)

Item: The Eastertide
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Eastertide
Date: 1922 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Item: The Genoa Conference
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Genoa Conference
Date: 1922 Apr 11 (date of creation)

Item: Germans Still
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Germans Still
Date: 1922 Apr 20 (date of creation)

Item: The University and the Public Education in the New Era (Article No. 1 of a Series of Three)
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The University and the Public Education in the New Era (Article No. 1 of a Series of Three)
Date: 1922 Apr 22 (date of creation)

Item: Indifference to Public Health
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Indifference to Public Health
Date: 1922 Apr 29 (date of creation)

Item: The University and the Public: Article Two "Men of Light and Leading"
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The University and the Public: Article Two "Men of Light and Leading"
Date: 1922 Apr 29 (date of creation)

Item: Let Us Reason Together
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Let Us Reason Together
Date: 1922 May 3 (date of creation)

Item: The University and the Public: Article Three Centres of Culture
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The University and the Public: Article Three Centres of Culture
Date: 1922 May 9 (date of creation)

Item: Dalhousie Convocation, May 11, 1922
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Convocation, May 11, 1922
Date: 1922 May 12 (date of creation)

Item: The League of Nations
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The League of Nations
Date: 1922 May 29 (date of creation)

Item: Barrie on Courage
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Barrie on Courage
Date: 1922 May 31 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item: The Horror in Ireland
Title: The Horror in Ireland
Date: 1922 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Item: The General Assembly
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The General Assembly
Date: 1922 Jun 9 (date of creation)

Item: University Balance Sheet
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Balance Sheet
Date: 1922 Jun 10 (date of creation)

Item: The War Memorial
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The War Memorial
Date: 1922 Jun 17 (date of creation)

Item: The Carnegie Report
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Carnegie Report
Date: 1922 Jun 20 (date of creation)

Item: Subject for Convention
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Subject for Convention
Date: 1922 Jun 22 (date of creation)

Item: Filching our Resources
Item: Untitled - first page missing
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled - first page missing
Date: 1922 Jun 26 (date of creation)

Item: The Fire Horror
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Fire Horror
Date: 1922 Jun 26 (date of creation)

Item: The War Memorial
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The War Memorial
Date: 1922 Jun 27 (date of creation)

Item: St. Francis Xavier
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: St. Francis Xavier
Date: 1922 Jun 27 (date of creation)

Item: Minority Representation
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Minority Representation
Date: 1922 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Item: Dominion Day
Title: Dominion Day
Date: 1922 Jul 1 (date of creation)

Item: The War Memorial
Creator: Halifax Evening Mail
Title: The War Memorial
Date: 1922 Jul 8 (date of creation)

Item: Standardised Examining
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Standardised Examining
Date: 1922 Jul 13 (date of creation)

Item: House of Lords Reform
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: House of Lords Reform
Date: 1922 Jul 14 (date of creation)

Item: Their Day of Real Sport Anything May Happen at the Rotary Picnic Today
Creator: Halifax Evening Mail
Title: Their Day of Real Sport Anything May Happen at the Rotary Picnic Today
Date: 1922 Jul 25 (date of creation)

Item: The End of a Rotary Day
Creator: MacDavid, Solomon
Creator: Halifax Evening Mail
Title: The End of a Rotary Day
Item: Are Criminals Insane
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Are Criminals Insane
Date: 1922 Aug 1 (date of creation)

Item: The Passing of a Great Canadian Inventor
Creator: Halifax Evening Mail
Title: The Passing of a Great Canadian Inventor
Date: 1922 Aug 2 (date of creation)

Item: What of Our Forests
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: What of Our Forests
Date: 1922 Aug 4 (date of creation)

Item: The Passing of Arthur Griffith
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Passing of Arthur Griffith
Date: 1922 Aug 14 (date of creation)

Item: Northcliff, Napolean of Journalism Most Powerful Influence in Journalism
Creator: Halifax Evening Mail
Title: Northcliff, Napolean of Journalism Most Powerful Influence in Journalism
Date: 1922 Aug 14 (date of creation)

Item: Calmly and Confidently the Miners Prosecute the Fight
Item: Calmly and Confidently the Miners Prosecute the Fight
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Calmly and Confidently the Miners Prosecute the Fight
Date: 1922 Aug 18 (date of creation)

Item: A Warfare of Words and Campaign of Unveracity
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Warfare of Words and Campaign of Unveracity
Date: 1922 Aug 19 (date of creation)

Item: Men Agree in Public Claim to Ownership of Resources
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Men Agree in Public Claim to Ownership of Resources
Date: 1922 Aug 21 (date of creation)

Item: More Than Mere Matter of Money Involved in Strike
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: More Than Mere Matter of Money Involved in Strike
Date: 1922 late August (date of creation)

Item: Absentee Ownership Blamed For Many of the Miners Troubles
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Absentee Ownership Blamed For Many of the Miners Troubles
Date: 1922 late August (date of creation)

Item: Strike Resembles Some Impish Game With Chivalry Unhonored
Item: Strike Resembles Some Impish Game With Chivalry Unhonored
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Strike Resembles Some Impish Game With Chivalry Unhonored
Date: 1922 late August (date of creation)

Item: All Parties to the Conflict Now in a Conciliatory Mood
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: All Parties to the Conflict Now in a Conciliatory Mood
Date: 1922 late August (date of creation)

Item: Sentiment of Give and Take Most Patent Among Disputants
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sentiment of Give and Take Most Patent Among Disputants
Date: 1922 Sep 1 (date of creation)

Item: The Crime Wave in Nova Scotia
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Crime Wave in Nova Scotia
Date: 1922 Sep 2 (date of creation)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 120, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Newspaper Articles
Title: Public Relations - Newspaper Articles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 120, Folder 2
Date: 1922 Sep 9 - 1923 Jul 22 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Item: Untitled [teaching]
Creator: Stewart, Professor H.L.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [teaching]
Date: 1922 Sep 9 (date of creation)

Item: The Future in Cape Breton
Creator: Stewart, Professor H.L.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Future in Cape Breton
Date: 1922 Sep 11 (date of creation)

Item: Dr. Campbell Morgan: Bible Teacher An Impression of the Evangelist
Creator: Stewart, Professor H.L.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. Campbell Morgan: Bible Teacher An Impression of the Evangelist
Date: 1922 Sep 15 (date of creation)

Item: The Mayflower Case
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Mayflower Case
Date: 1922 Sep 15 (date of creation)

Item: Untitled [prohibition]
Creator: Stewart, Professor H.L.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [prohibition]
Item: Logan On Stewart; Finn On Lloyd George--Or Harold T. Roe On Dempsey!

Title: Logan On Stewart; Finn On Lloyd George--Or Harold T. Roe On Dempsey!

Item: Living in the Past

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Living in the Past

Date: 1922 Sep 16 (date of creation)

Item: Lloyd George's Resignation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Lloyd George's Resignation

Date: 1922 Oct 20 (date of creation)

Item: Father Bernard Vaughan

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Father Bernard Vaughan

Date: 1922 Nov 1 (date of creation)

Item: The British Elections

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: The British Elections

Date: 1922 Nov 4 (date of creation)

Item: The Fall of the Sultanate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Fall of the Sultanate
Date: 1922 Nov 6 (date of creation)

---

**Item: H.G. Wells as Election Candidate**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** H.G. Wells as Election Candidate

**Date:** 1922 Nov 7 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Turkey Defiant Again**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Turkey Defiant Again

**Date:** 1922 Nov 7 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Armistice Day**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Armistice Day

**Date:** 1922 Nov 11 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Straight Talk to the Turks**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Straight Talk to the Turks

**Date:** 1922 Nov 11 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Electioneering in England**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Electioneering in England

**Date:** 1922 Nov 14 (date of creation)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: The British Elections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Chronicle Herald.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: The British Elections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1922 Nov 18 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: The Fallen Dictator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Chronicle Herald.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: The Fallen Dictator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1922 Nov 18 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: New Light on Lloyd George</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Chronicle Herald.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: New Light on Lloyd George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1922 Nov 20 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: The Irish Governor-General</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Chronicle Herald.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Halifax Evening Mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: The Irish Governor-General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1922 Dec 9 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: The Making of a Premier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Chronicle Herald.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: The Making of a Premier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1922 Dec 28 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item: 1923 will reward fighters
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 1923 will reward fighters
Date: 1922 Dec 30 (date of creation)

Item: No Radium in the V.G.H.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: No Radium in the V.G.H.
Date: 1923 Jan 1 (date of creation)

Item: The Dalhousie Review
Title: The Dalhousie Review
Date: no date (date of creation)

Item: Accidents at Bedford
Creator: Herald
Title: Accidents at Bedford
Date: 1923 Jan 6 (date of creation)

Item: Keep Nova Scotians at Home
Creator: Herald
Title: Keep Nova Scotians at Home
Date: 1923 Jan 6 (date of creation)

Item: Has Passed Away
Creator: Herald and Mail.
Title: Has Passed Away
Date: 1923 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Item: Relief for Unemployed  
Creator: Herald  
Title: Relief for Unemployed  
Date: 1923 Jan 10 (date of creation)

Item: More Industries the Only Remedy  
Creator: Herald  
Title: More Industries the Only Remedy  
Date: 1923 Jan 10 (date of creation)

Item: The Dalhousie Review on Lloyd George  
Creator: Herald  
Title: The Dalhousie Review on Lloyd George  
Date: 1923 Jan 10 (date of creation)

Item: French Advance into Germany  
Creator: Herald  
Title: French Advance into Germany  
Date: 1923 Jan 12 (date of creation)

Item: The Passing of Constantine  
Creator: Herald  
Title: The Passing of Constantine  
Date: 1923 Jan 12 (date of creation)

Item: University Students to be Dismissed?  
Creator: Herald
Title: University Students to be Dismissed?
Date: 1923 Jan 12 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Life of Service**

**Creator:** Evening News, The.
**Title:** Life of Service
**Date:** 1923 Jan 18 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Knights of Phythias**

**Creator:** Herald
**Title:** The Knights of Phythias
**Date:** 1923 Feb 1 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Red Cross of Nova Scotia**

**Creator:** Herald
**Title:** The Red Cross of Nova Scotia
**Date:** 1923 Feb 1 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Opening of Parliament**

**Creator:** Herald
**Title:** The Opening of Parliament
**Date:** 1922 Feb 1 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The People's School of Glace Bay**

**Creator:** Herald
**Title:** The People's School of Glace Bay
**Date:** 1923 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Item: Responsibility of New Government
Creator: Herald
Title: Responsibility of New Government
Date: 1923 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Item: The Rev. Dr. K.J. Grant
Creator: Herald
Title: The Rev. Dr. K.J. Grant
Date: 1923 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Item: No Heresy Trial in New York
Creator: Herald
Title: No Heresy Trial in New York
Date: 1923 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Item: The Example of the Beaver
Creator: Herald
Title: The Example of the Beaver
Date: 1923 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Item: An Opportunity of Hearing Sir Henry Newbolt
Creator: Herald
Title: An Opportunity of Hearing Sir Henry Newbolt
Date: 1923 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Item: Huge Audience Heard Sir Henry Newbolt Speak
Creator: Herald
Title: Huge Audience Heard Sir Henry Newbolt Speak
Item: The "Glory" of Quebec
Creator: Herald
Title: The "Glory" of Quebec
Date: 1923 Feb 5 (date of creation)

Item: "Joking" and the Ku Klux Klan
Creator: Herald
Title: "Joking" and the Ku Klux Klan
Date: 1923 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Item: The Germans as Pacifists
Creator: Herald
Title: The Germans as Pacifists
Date: 1923 Feb 13 (date of creation)

Item: The Real Lloyd George
Creator: Spender, Harold
Creator: Herald
Title: The Real Lloyd George
Date: 1923 Feb 9 (date of creation)

Item: The Inauguration of Wolfville
Creator: Herald
Title: The Inauguration of Wolfville
Date: 1923 Feb 16 (date of creation)
**Item: The Visit of Dr. Herbert Gray**

*Creator:* Herald  
*Title:* The Visit of Dr. Herbert Gray  
*Date:* 1923 Mar 5 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Conscience of Sydney Mines**

*Creator:* Herald  
*Title:* The Conscience of Sydney Mines  
*Date:* 1923 Mar 14 (date of creation)

---

**Item: St. Patrick's Day**

*Creator:* Herald  
*Title:* St. Patrick's Day  
*Date:* 1923 Mar 17 (date of creation)

---

**Item: A Hearty Welcome**

*Creator:* Herald  
*Title:* A Hearty Welcome  
*Date:* 1923 Mar 20 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Charitable Irish Society**

*Creator:* Herald  
*Title:* The Charitable Irish Society  
*Date:* 1923 Mar 20 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The First Duty of the Irish in the Dominions**

*Creator:* Stewart, Professor H.L.  
*Creator:* Halifax Evening Mail
Title: The First Duty of the Irish in the Dominions
Date: 1923 Mar 20 (date of creation)

Item: An Interesting Visitor
Creator: Herald
Title: An Interesting Visitor
Date: 1923 Mar 26 (date of creation)

Item: Sir Michael Sadler
Creator: Herald
Title: Sir Michael Sadler
Date: 1923 Mar 28 (date of creation)

Item: Crowds Flock to Listen to Sir M. Sadler
Creator: Herald
Title: Crowds Flock to Listen to Sir M. Sadler
Date: 1923 Mar 30 (date of creation)

Item: Sir Michael Sadler's Lecture
Creator: Herald
Title: Sir Michael Sadler's Lecture
Date: 1923 Mar 30 (date of creation)

Item: Police Watching Police
Creator: Herald
Title: Police Watching Police
Date: 1923 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Item: Sovietism and "Liberty"
Creator: Herald
Title: Sovietism and "Liberty"
Date: 1923 Apr 9 (date of creation)

Item: The Dalhousie Review
Title: The Dalhousie Review
Date: 1923 Apr 13 (date of creation)

Item: Who Offered Bribes at City Hall
Creator: Herald
Title: Who Offered Bribes at City Hall
Date: 1923 Apr 21 (date of creation)

Item: How to Use the English Language
Creator: Herald
Title: How to Use the English Language
Date: 1923 Apr 19 (date of creation)

Item: How to Use the English Language "Viewpoint" and "Angle"
Creator: Herald
Title: How to Use the English Language "Viewpoint" and "Angle"
Date: 1923 Apr 21 (date of creation)

Item: How to Use the English Language "Exaggerations"
Creator: Herald
Title: How to Use the English Language "Exaggerations"
Date: 1923 Apr 23 (date of creation)
**Item: Is It Necessary?**

**Creator:** Herald  
**Title:** Is It Necessary?  
**Date:** 1923 Apr 23 (date of creation)

**Item: Keep the Gates of the Mind Ever Opened**

**Creator:** Herald  
**Title:** Keep the Gates of the Mind Ever Opened  
**Date:** 1923 Apr 23 (date of creation)

**Item: St. George's Day and the Rose**

**Creator:** Herald  
**Title:** St. George's Day and the Rose  
**Date:** 1923 Apr 23 (date of creation)

**Item: The Church Union Controversy**

**Creator:** Herald  
**Title:** The Church Union Controversy  
**Date:** 1923 Apr 25 (date of creation)

**Item: How to Use the English Language "Claim"**

**Creator:** Herald  
**Title:** How to Use the English Language "Claim"  
**Date:** 1923 Apr 26 (date of creation)

**Item: Dr. Valera's "Peace" Terms**

**Creator:** Herald
Title: Dr. Valera's "Peace" Terms
Date: 1923 May 1 (date of creation)

**Item: Dalhousie Convocation**

**Creator:** Herald  
**Title:** Dalhousie Convocation  
**Date:** 1923 May 11 (date of creation)

**Item: Dr. John McMillan**

**Creator:** Herald  
**Title:** Dr. John McMillan  
**Date:** 1923 May 14 (date of creation)

**Item: Bonar Law as a British Premier**

**Creator:** Herald  
**Title:** Bonar Law as a British Premier  
**Date:** 1923 May 22 (date of creation)

**Item: Sloth in Canada Takes Heavy Toll**

**Title:** Sloth in Canada Takes Heavy Toll  
**Date:** 1923 May (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Toronto Sunday World

**Item: The General Assembly**

**Creator:** Herald  
**Title:** The General Assembly  
**Date:** 1923 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Item: Taxpayers Must Be Shown How Their Money Was Spent And If Value Received

Title: Taxpayers Must Be Shown How Their Money Was Spent And If Value Received
Date: 1923 Jun 7 (date of creation)

Item: Opening of the General Assembly

Creator: Herald
Title: Opening of the General Assembly
Date: 1923 Jun 8 (date of creation)

Item: A Trophy for Citizenship

Title: A Trophy for Citizenship
Date: 1923 Jun 8 (date of creation)

Item: Where was the City Auditor?

Title: Where was the City Auditor?
Date: 1923 Jun 9 (date of creation)

Item: Passing of Duncan Grant Kirk

Creator: Herald
Title: Passing of Duncan Grant Kirk
Date: 1923 Jun 11 (date of creation)

Item: What About the Ocean Terminals?

Creator: Herald
**Item: What About the Ocean Terminals?**
*Title: What About the Ocean Terminals?*
*Date: 1923 Jun 11 (date of creation)*

---

**Item: The Vote on Church Union**
*Creator: Herald*
*Title: The Vote on Church Union*
*Date: 1923 Jun 12 (date of creation)*

---

**Item: Is It Disruption?**
*Creator: Herald*
*Title: Is It Disruption?*
*Date: 1923 Jun 13 (date of creation)*

---

**Item: Lure of Prince Edward Island**
*Creator: Stewart, Professor H.L.*
*Title: Lure of Prince Edward Island*
*Date: 1923 Jun 17 (date of creation)*

**Scope and content:**
Sunday Leader

---

**Item: Church Leaders Coming Together**
*Creator: Herald*
*Title: Church Leaders Coming Together*
*Date: 1923 Jun 14 (date of creation)*

---

**Item: Keep Our Own People**
*Creator: Herald*
*Title: Keep Our Own People*
Item: What Keeps Tourists Away
Creator: Herald
Title: What Keeps Tourists Away
Date: 1923 Jun 15 (date of creation)

Item: World of Welcome
Creator: Herald
Title: World of Welcome
Date: 1923 Jun 16 (date of creation)

Item: Catholic Women's League Convention
Creator: Herald
Title: Catholic Women's League Convention
Date: 1923 Jun 16 (date of creation)

Item: Sensational Rum Running Drama Enacted in Dartmouth Last Night
Title: Sensational Rum Running Drama Enacted in Dartmouth Last Night
Date: 1923 Jun 18 (date of creation)

Item: Sir Frederick Fraser
Creator: Herald
Title: Sir Frederick Fraser
Date: 1923 Jun 20 (date of creation)

Item: In Memory of Principal Maclellan
Item: The Women's Council
Creator: Herald
Title: The Women's Council
Date: 1923 Jun 20 (date of creation)

Item: The Stella Maris Memorial
Creator: Herald
Title: The Stella Maris Memorial
Date: 1923 Jun 20 (date of creation)

Item: Dominion Day
Creator: Herald
Title: Dominion Day
Date: 1923 Jul 2 (date of creation)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 120, Folder 2 - Think: Your essential guide to living and learning in Nova Scotia
Title: Think: Your essential guide to living and learning in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 120, Folder 2
Date: September, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Think is a publication of The Chronicle Herald put out for students entering post-secondary schooling.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 120, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Today

Title: Public Relations - Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 120, Folder 3
Date: 1923 Jun 16 - 1923 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 121, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Today

Title: Public Relations - Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 121, Folder 1
Date: 1923 Nov 20 - 1924 May 5 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 121, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Today

Title: Public Relations - Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 121, Folder 2
Date: 1924 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 121, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Today

Title: Public Relations - Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 121, Folder 3
Date: 1924 Oct 23 - 1925 Mar (date of creation)
**Scope and content:**
Scrapbook

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 122, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Women in Literature**

**Title:** Public Relations - Women in Literature
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 122, Folder 1
**Date:** 1922 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Scrapbook

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: Death of Mrs. Meynell: Poet and Critic**

**Title:** Death of Mrs. Meynell: Poet and Critic
**Date:** 1922 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Untitled [Frederick Harrison]**

**Title:** Untitled [Frederick Harrison]
**Date:** 1923 Jan 18 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Eminent British Author Now Visiting American Joseph Conrad is Unique**

**Title:** Eminent British Author Now Visiting American Joseph Conrad is Unique

---

**Item: Cambridge University Press**

**Title:** Cambridge University Press

---

**Item: William De Morgan and His Wife**
Creator: Waugh, Arthur
Title: William De Morgan and His Wife
Date: 1922 (date of creation)

Item: Shakespeare Was Censored
Title: Shakespeare Was Censored

Item: A Great Oxford Professor
Title: A Great Oxford Professor

Item: The Late Mr. W.H. Mallock a personal sketch
Creator: O'Connor, T.P.
Title: The Late Mr. W.H. Mallock a personal sketch
Date: 1923 (date of creation)

Item: Nobel Prize Was Awarded to Anatole France, Who Is Unique Literary Figure
Title: Nobel Prize Was Awarded to Anatole France, Who Is Unique Literary Figure

Item: Marie Corelli a personal memoir
Creator: O'Connor, T.P.
Title: Marie Corelli a personal memoir

Item: Marie Corelli, Noted English Novelist, Dies at the Age of 60
Title: Marie Corelli, Noted English Novelist, Dies at the Age of 60

Item: William Butler Yeats
Creator: Cleaver, Hazel
Title: William Butler Yeats

Item: A Parliamentary Historian

Title: A Parliamentary Historian
Date: 1925 Jul 10 (date of creation)

Item: Haliburton's Works Secured by Toronto

Title: Haliburton's Works Secured by Toronto

Item: Pickthall Becomes More Human Figure: Increasing Store of Information Reveals Warm Human Traits of Poetess

Title: Pickthall Becomes More Human Figure: Increasing Store of Information Reveals Warm Human Traits of Poetess
Date: 1930, Apr 12 (date of creation)

Item: Nova Scotia Welcomes Women Writers Today

Title: Nova Scotia Welcomes Women Writers Today

Item: A Valuable Gift

Title: A Valuable Gift
Date: 1927 Oct 22 (date of creation)

Item: Bliss Carman, Leading Canadian Poet, Passes

Title: Bliss Carman, Leading Canadian Poet, Passes
Date: 1929 Jun 10 (date of creation)

Item: Tribute Paid Bliss Carman at Funeral

Title: Tribute Paid Bliss Carman at Funeral
Item: Carman's Ashes to be Deposited in U.S. Cemetery
Creator: Star
Title: Carman's Ashes to be Deposited in U.S. Cemetery
Date: Jun 12 (date of creation)

Item: The Growing Body of Native Literature Establishes National Tradition as an Enduring Foundation for Canadian Culture
Creator: Deacon, William Arthur
Title: The Growing Body of Native Literature Establishes National Tradition as an Enduring Foundation for Canadian Culture

Item: The Representative Canadian Poet of His Generation
Title: The Representative Canadian Poet of His Generation

Item: Mazo De La Roche
Title: Mazo De La Roche

Item: Most Famous Canadian Picture and Its Painter: Robert Harris, R.C.A. And "The Fathers of Confederation"
Creator: Sandwell, B.K.
Title: Most Famous Canadian Picture and Its Painter: Robert Harris, R.C.A. And "The Fathers of Confederation"
Date: 1927 Jul 9 (date of creation)

Item: Basil King
Creator: Bruce, H. Addington
Title: Basil King
**Item: Two Recent Canadian Books**

**Creator:** Pierce, Lorne  
**Title:** Two Recent Canadian Books  
**Date:** 1924 Dec 31 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Breed of the Oaken Heart "A Century Saw Them Come and Go"**

**Title:** Breed of the Oaken Heart "A Century Saw Them Come and Go"

---

**Item: Nova Scotiana: Bertha Isabel Scott Writes Interestingly Of A Mid-Victorian Cumberland Poetess - A Voluminous Family History**

**Title:** Nova Scotiana: Bertha Isabel Scott Writes Interestingly Of A Mid-Victorian Cumberland Poetess - A Voluminous Family History  
**Date:** 1929 Aug (date of creation)

---

**Item: Conference Report on Imperial Relations**

**Title:** Conference Report on Imperial Relations  
**Date:** 1926 Nov 22 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Untitled [etching - Diana Thorne]**

**Title:** Untitled [etching - Diana Thorne]

---

**Item: Hon. R. Lemieux Turns From the Smoke of Parliamentary Battles to Become Historian**

**Title:** Hon. R. Lemieux Turns From the Smoke of Parliamentary Battles to Become Historian
Item: Distinguished Women of Earlier Days in Canada: Lady Lowe Wife of Sir Hudson Lowe, Governor of St. Helena, a Canadian

Creator: Morgan, H.R.
Creator: Saturday Night

Title: Distinguished Women of Earlier Days in Canada: Lady Lowe Wife of Sir Hudson Lowe, Governor of St. Helena, a Canadian

Item: Distinguished Women of Earlier Days in Canada: The Princess Salm-Salm Barefoot Eastern Township Girl Who Became a German Princess

Creator: Morgan, H.R.
Creator: Saturday Night

Title: Distinguished Women of Earlier Days in Canada: The Princess Salm-Salm Barefoot Eastern Township Girl Who Became a German Princess
Date: 1926 Sep 18 (date of creation)

Item: Mrs. Timothy Eaton is Dead at Oakville

Creator: Halifax Daily Star

Title: Mrs. Timothy Eaton is Dead at Oakville
Date: 1933 Mar 20 (date of creation)

Item: Artist Born in Halifax Was Creator of Great Masterpiece

Title: Artist Born in Halifax Was Creator of Great Masterpiece

Item: Autobiography of Mrs. Wiggin of Quillcote Farm

Title: Autobiography of Mrs. Wiggin of Quillcote Farm
Date: 1923 Nov 4 (date of creation)

Item: He Loves Adventures: Robert W. Service Has Wandered Far Afield

Title: He Loves Adventures: Robert W. Service Has Wandered Far Afield
Item: Sir Gilbert Parker: Canadian Novelist Has Also Succeeded in British Politics

Title: Sir Gilbert Parker: Canadian Novelist Has Also Succeeded in British Politics

Item: Lampman the Poet

Title: Lampman the Poet

Item: Agnes Machar: Summer Home of Well-known Canadian Writer

Title: Agnes Machar: Summer Home of Well-known Canadian Writer

Item: Some Rare Old Books: Ancient Volumes Are Worth A Small Fortune

Title: Some Rare Old Books: Ancient Volumes Are Worth A Small Fortune

Item: A Distinguished Canadian Thinker

Title: A Distinguished Canadian Thinker

Date: 1920 (date of creation)

Item: Honored Bliss Carman

Title: Honored Bliss Carman

Date: 1921 (date of creation)

Item: McRae of "Flanders Fields"

Creator: Leacock, Stephen

Title: McRae of "Flanders Fields"

Item: Canadians In Novels
Title: Canadians In Novels

Item: Robert Glasgow Dies in New York
Title: Robert Glasgow Dies in New York
Date: 1922 Apr 6 (date of creation)

Item: Untitled [death of Miss Marjorie L.C. Picktall]
Title: Untitled [death of Miss Marjorie L.C. Picktall]
Date: 1922 (date of creation)

Item: A Quebec Writer: Louis Frechette Was Beloved by French-Canadians
Title: A Quebec Writer: Louis Frechette Was Beloved by French-Canadians
Date: 1922 (date of creation)

Item: The Late Martin Griffin: Reminiscences by an Old Journalistic Hand
Title: The Late Martin Griffin: Reminiscences by an Old Journalistic Hand

Item: John Galt: He Left a Permanent Mark on Young Country
Title: John Galt: He Left a Permanent Mark on Young Country

Item: Poems of Tom MacInnes
Title: Poems of Tom MacInnes

Item: Apostle for Acadia
Creator: The Bystander in the Toronto Globe
Title: Apostle for Acadia
Date: 1924 Jan (date of creation)
Item: Lines Are Identified: Authorship of Subscription Above Parliament Building Doorway

Title: Lines Are Identified: Authorship of Subscription Above Parliament Building Doorway

Item: Home of Noted Woman

Title: Home of Noted Woman
Date: 1929 (date of creation)

Item: Canada's "Hansard": Expert Staff Writing Parliamentary Debates

Title: Canada's "Hansard": Expert Staff Writing Parliamentary Debates

Item: Untitled [Lillie A. Brooks]

Title: Untitled [Lillie A. Brooks]
Date: 1924 (date of creation)

Item: First Canadian Newspaper

Creator: The Bystander in the Toronto Globe
Title: First Canadian Newspaper

Item: Palmer Cox: Was Creator of "Brownies" a Generation Ago

Title: Palmer Cox: Was Creator of "Brownies" a Generation Ago

Item: The Passing of a Poet

Creator: Graham, Jean
Title: The Passing of a Poet
Date: 1922 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Item: Gena Branscome
Creator: Black, Florence Deacon
Title: Gena Branscome
Date: 1924 May (date of creation)

Item: Canada's Efforts in Drama
Creator: Brereton, J.E.
Title: Canada's Efforts in Drama

Item: Untitled [ Beaumont Cornell's novel "Renaissance"
Title: Untitled [ Beaumont Cornell's novel "Renaissance"
Date: 1924 (date of creation)

Item: Lawrence J. Burpee: President of the Canadian Authors' Association
Title: Lawrence J. Burpee: President of the Canadian Authors' Association
Date: 1924 Jul 3 (date of creation)

Item: The Late Peter McArthur
Title: The Late Peter McArthur
Date: 1924 Nov (date of creation)

Item: Canadian Libraries
Title: Canadian Libraries
Date: 1923 Dec 2 (date of creation)

Item: Maj.-Gen. Sir Willoughby Gwatkin
Title: Maj.-Gen. Sir Willoughby Gwatkin
Item: Wanting a Good Story?
Creator: Matheson, John
Title: Wanting a Good Story?
Date: 1925 (date of creation)

Item: Baptiste Larocque
Title: Baptiste Larocque

Item: About the Author of Canadian Crusoes
Title: About the Author of Canadian Crusoes

Item: Florence Carlyle, A.R.C.A.
Creator: Hume, Blanche B.
Title: Florence Carlyle, A.R.C.A.
Date: 1925 Jul 1 (date of creation)

Item: Untitled [George Frederick Cameron]
Title: Untitled [George Frederick Cameron]
Date: 1925 Sep (date of creation)

Item: Maritime Writer's Latest Success: New Novel From Pen of G.F. Clarke is Entertaining Story
Title: Maritime Writer's Latest Success: New Novel From Pen of G.F. Clarke is Entertaining Story
Date: 1922 (date of creation)

Item: Bliss Carman is in Ill Health
Item: Archives of Canada
Creator: Hathaway, R.H.
Title: Bliss Carman is in Ill Health

Item: Great Collection of Old Bluenose Days
Creator: Snider, C.H.J. In the Toronto Telegram
Title: Great Collection of Old Bluenose Days
Date: 1926 (date of creation)

Item: Mabel Burkholder and Her Work
Creator: Campbell, Etta
Title: Mabel Burkholder and Her Work

Item: Poems by "John Crichton"
Creator: Campbell, Etta
Title: Poems by "John Crichton"

Item: Sir Robert L. Borden In Impressive Address at Acadia Exercises
Title: Sir Robert L. Borden In Impressive Address at Acadia Exercises

Item: Distinguished Women of Earlier Days in Canada: Miss Louise Murray Who Was a Brilliant Contributor to Canadian Periodicals
Creator: Morgan, H.R.
Title: Distinguished Women of Earlier Days in Canada: Miss Louise Murray Who Was a Brilliant Contributor to Canadian Periodicals
Item: A Busy Author: A brief account of the career of Lawrence Johnstone Burpee

Title: A Busy Author: A brief account of the career of Lawrence Johnstone Burpee

---

Item: A Blair Bruce Memorial: Widow of Famous Canadian Painter Makes Gift to Provide Scholarship for Art Students

Creator: Ferguson, Bessie Gowan

Title: A Blair Bruce Memorial: Widow of Famous Canadian Painter Makes Gift to Provide Scholarship for Art Students

---

Item: Miss Marion Long, A.R.C.A., O.S.A.: A Gifted Artist

Creator: Pringle, Gertrude

Title: Miss Marion Long, A.R.C.A., O.S.A.: A Gifted Artist

---

Item: Miss Jean McIlwraith, Canadian Authoress: Whose Books Have Been Published in Three Countries - A Well Known Contributor to English, Canadian and American Magazines

Creator: Pringle, Gertrude

Title: Miss Jean McIlwraith, Canadian Authoress: Whose Books Have Been Published in Three Countries - A Well Known Contributor to English, Canadian and American Magazines

---

Item: Janet Carnochan: November 14, 1839 - April 1, 1926

Creator: Pierce, Lorne

Title: Janet Carnochan: November 14, 1839 - April 1, 1926

---

Item: Tom Brown, "A Thoroughbred Cape Bretoner"

Creator: McCawley, Stuart

Title: Tom Brown, "A Thoroughbred Cape Bretoner"
Item: Distinguished Women of Earlier Days in Canada: Lady Love A Distinguished New Brunswick Lady

Creator: Morgan, H.R.

Title: Distinguished Women of Earlier Days in Canada: Lady Love A Distinguished New Brunswick Lady


Creator: Morgan, H.R.

Title: Distinguished Women of Earlier Days in Canada: Lady Arthur Who Presided Over Several Government Houses in British Colonies

Item: Castle Dalhousie In Old Scotland Is Now Used As Boys' School

Title: Castle Dalhousie In Old Scotland Is Now Used As Boys' School

Item: Greatest Man in Germany Was Victim of Assassins When Rathenau Was Killed

Title: Greatest Man in Germany Was Victim of Assassins When Rathenau Was Killed

Item: A Remarkable Woman: Sara Berhnardt Was More Than a Great Actress

Title: A Remarkable Woman: Sara Berhnardt Was More Than a Great Actress

Date: 1923 (date of creation)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 122, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Newspaper Articles

Title: Public Relations - Newspaper Articles

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 122, Folder 2

Date: 1924 Jun - 1926 Jul (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Scrapbook
Item: The General Assembly
Title: The General Assembly

Item: Says Deputy Mayor Should Make Good or Apologize
Title: Says Deputy Mayor Should Make Good or Apologize

Item: South African Elections
Title: South African Elections

Item: The Old War
Creator: Herald
Title: The Old War
Date: 1924 Jun 21 (date of creation)

Item: Old St. Paul's
Creator: Herald
Title: Old St. Paul's
Date: 1924 Jul 1 (date of creation)

Item: On Glasgow Green
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Herald
Title: On Glasgow Green
Date: 1924 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Item: Edinburgh Revisited
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Herald
Title: Edinburgh Revisited
Date: 1924 Jul 31 (date of creation)

Item: Wonders of Wembley
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Herald
Title: Wonders of Wembley
Date: 1924 Aug 7 (date of creation)

Item: On The Boundary
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Herald
Title: On The Boundary
Date: 1924 Aug 26 (date of creation)

Item: A City of Alarms
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Herald
Title: A City of Alarms
Date: 1924 Aug 22 (date of creation)

Item: Our Youngest Dominion
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Herald
Title: Our Youngest Dominion
Date: 1924 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Item: The Cambridge Debaters
Creator: Herald
Title: The Cambridge Debaters
Date: 1924 Sep 29 (date of creation)

Item: The Irish Boundary Bill
Creator: Herald
Title: The Irish Boundary Bill
Date: 1924 Oct 4 (date of creation)

Item: The Maritime Synod
Creator: Herald
Title: The Maritime Synod
Date: 1924 Oct 7 (date of creation)

Item: Fall of the Labor Government
Creator: Herald
Title: Fall of the Labor Government
Date: 1924 Oct 10 (date of creation)

Item: James Edwin Creighton
Creator: Herald
Title: James Edwin Creighton
Date: 1924 Oct 11 (date of creation)

Item: The Dalhousie Review (for October)
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
**Item: Sunday Lectures Open Auspiciously**

*Creator: Chronicle Herald.*

*Title: Sunday Lectures Open Auspiciously*

*Date: 1924 Oct 20 (date of creation)*

---

**Item: Ancient Creeds A Challenge to Modern Thinker**

*Creator: Chronicle Herald.*

*Title: Ancient Creeds A Challenge to Modern Thinker*

*Date: 1924 Oct 23 (date of creation)*

---

**Item: The British Elections**

*Creator: Chronicle Herald.*

*Title: The British Elections*

*Date: 1924 Oct 31 (date of creation)*

---

**Item: The New British Cabinet**

*Creator: Herald*

*Title: The New British Cabinet*

*Date: 1924 Nov 8 (date of creation)*

---

**Item: Christianity As A Social Force**

*Creator: Chronicle Herald.*

*Title: Christianity As A Social Force*

*Date: 1924 Nov 17 (date of creation)*
**Item: Oppose Entry Into the United Church**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Oppose Entry Into the United Church

Date: 1924 Nov 18 (date of creation)

**Item: Michael, Cardinal Logue**

Creator: Herald

Title: Michael, Cardinal Logue

Date: Nov 20 (date of creation)

**Item: A Good Friend to Education**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: A Good Friend to Education

Date: 1924 Nov 29 (date of creation)

**Item: St. Andrew's Day**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: St. Andrew's Day

Date: 1924 Dec 1 (date of creation)

**Item: Dr. MacMechan's New Brook**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dr. MacMechan's New Brook

Date: 1924 Dec 8 (date of creation)

**Item: Finds Sinister Portent in the Trend of Times**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Finds Sinister Portent in the Trend of Times
Item: Passing Of The Year
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Passing Of The Year
Date: 1924 Dec 31 (date of creation)

Item: The Lieutenant-Governor
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Lieutenant-Governor
Date: 1925 Jan 2 (date of creation)

Item: Hideousness of Bolshevism is Laid Bare
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Hideousness of Bolshevism is Laid Bare
Date: 1925 Jan 9 (date of creation)

Item: A Protest Against Man-made Deities
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Protest Against Man-made Deities
Date: 1925 Jan 19 (date of creation)

Item: The Hon. MacCallum Grant
Title: The Hon. MacCallum Grant

Item: The Dalhousie Review
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Dalhousie Review
Item: Time to Call a Halt
Creator: Halifax Morning Chronicle
Title: Time to Call a Halt
Date: 1925 Jan 22 (date of creation)

Item: Moderator Gives an Able Address
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Moderator Gives an Able Address
Date: 1925 Feb 16 (date of creation)

Item: Make It Thorough
Creator: Halifax Evening Mail
Title: Make It Thorough
Date: 1925 Feb 25 (date of creation)

Item: Searching Garbage Barrels For Scraps of Food
Creator: Herald
Title: Searching Garbage Barrels For Scraps of Food
Date: 1925 Mar 9 (date of creation)

Item: Farewell Gifts to Minister and Wife
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Farewell Gifts to Minister and Wife
Date: 1925 Mar 9 (date of creation)

Item: Church's Debt to the University
Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Church's Debt to the University

Date: 1926 Mar 16 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Omens of Ireland**

Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953

Title: The Omens of Ireland

Date: 1925 Mar 17 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Miss Faithful is Heard by Students**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Miss Faithful is Heard by Students

Date: 1925 Mar 20 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Visit of President Patterson**

Creator: Herald

Title: The Visit of President Patterson

Date: 1925 Mar 18 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Now a Prompt, Fair and Permanent Settlement**

Creator: Herald

Title: Now a Prompt, Fair and Permanent Settlement

Date: 1925 Apr 4 (date of creation)

---

**Item: This Not the Method of Industrial Conciliation**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: This Not the Method of Industrial Conciliation

Date: 1925 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Item: The Economics of Economy
Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: The Economics of Economy
Date: 1925 Mar 20 (date of creation)

Item: The Dalhousie Review
Title: The Dalhousie Review
Date: April 8, 1925 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an article about the Dalhousie Review that was published in the Acadian Recorder on April 8, 1925.

Item: The Wider Outlook
Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Wider Outlook
Date: 1925 Apr 15 (date of creation)

Item: Dr. James Moffatt
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. James Moffatt
Date: 1925 Apr 18 (date of creation)

Item: At Fort Massey
Creator: Herald
Title: At Fort Massey
Date: 1925 Apr 20 (date of creation)
**Item: Humor of Samuel Johnson Interpreted by Dr. Moffatt**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Humor of Samuel Johnson Interpreted by Dr. Moffatt

Date: 1925 Apr 24 (date of creation)

**Item: The New Postmaster**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: The New Postmaster

Date: 1925 Apr 28 (date of creation)

**Item: "No Change to Report"**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: "No Change to Report"

Date: 1925 Apr 30 (date of creation)

**Item: Sir Joseph Flavelle**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Sir Joseph Flavelle

Date: 1925 Apr 30 (date of creation)

**Item: Still "Waiting For Something To Turn Up"**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Still "Waiting For Something To Turn Up"

Date: 1925 May 1 (date of creation)

**Item: Get the Mines Working**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Get the Mines Working
Item: Besco Says "No"
Creator: Halifax Evening Mail
Title: Besco Says "No"
Date: 1925 May 4 (date of creation)

Item: Legislature Prorogued and Nothing Done
Creator: Herald
Title: Legislature Prorogued and Nothing Done
Date: 1925 May 9 (date of creation)

Item: Drifting to Ruin
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Drifting to Ruin
Date: May 13 (date of creation)

Item: Governor Cockshutt
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Governor Cockshutt
Date: May 13 (date of creation)

Item: Dalhousie Convocation
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Convocation
Date: May 13 (date of creation)

Item: Acadia University
Item: Greatest Industry of Nova Scotia is Drifiting to Ruin

Creator: Herald
Title: Greatest Industry of Nova Scotia is Drifiting to Ruin
Date: 1925 May 25 (date of creation)

Item: Always --- Futility

Creator: Herald
Title: Always --- Futility
Date: 1925 Jun 3 (date of creation)

Item: What It Means

Creator: Herald
Title: What It Means
Date: 1925 Jun 26 (date of creation)

Item: The Reason Why

Title: The Reason Why

Item: Sir Frederick Fraser

Creator: Herald
Title: Sir Frederick Fraser
Date: 1925 Jul 6 (date of creation)

Item: Coal Mine Dead-Lock Costing Tax Payers of Province $6,600 A Day
Item: "Can't Stand the Gaff"
Creator: Herald
Title: "Can't Stand the Gaff"
Date: 1925 Jul 9 (date of creation)

Item: William Jennings Bryan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: William Jennings Bryan
Date: 1925 Jul 28 (date of creation)

Item: Principal Gordon of Queens
Creator: Herald
Title: Principal Gordon of Queens
Date: 1925 Sep 2 (date of creation)

Item: Nova Scotia's Future is in Their Hands
Creator: Herald
Title: Nova Scotia's Future is in Their Hands
Date: 1925 Nov 9 (date of creation)

Item: Queen Alexandra
Title: Queen Alexandra

Item: New Year's Day
Title: New Year's Day  
Date: 1926 Jan 1 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Tariff We Need**  
**Title:** The Tariff We Need  
**Date:** 1926 Jan 8 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Industry and Religion**  
**Title:** Industry and Religion  
**Date:** 1926 Jan 8 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Hon. W.B. Ross**  
**Title:** The Hon. W.B. Ross  
**Date:** 1925 Jan 9 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Duncan Report**  
**Title:** The Duncan Report  
**Date:** 1926 Jan 11 (date of creation)

---

**Item: Maritime Leadership**  
**Title:** Maritime Leadership  
**Date:** 1926 Jan 13 (date of creation)

---

**Item: The Rev. Colin MacKay Kerr**  
**Title:** The Rev. Colin MacKay Kerr  
**Date:** 1925 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Item: Cardinal Mercier
  Title: Cardinal Mercier

Item: "You Must See Nova Scotia"
  Title: "You Must See Nova Scotia"

Item: The Watchword
  Title: The Watchword
  Date: 1926 Jul 1 (date of creation)

Item: J. McL. Fraser
  Title: J. McL. Fraser
  Date: 1926 Jul 8 (date of creation)

Item: More Trouble in India
  Title: More Trouble in India
  Date: 1926 Jul 8 (date of creation)

Item: A Philosophic Statesman
  Title: A Philosophic Statesman
  Date: 1926 Jul 8 (date of creation)

Item: The "Men of the Road"
  Title: The "Men of the Road"
  Date: 1926 Jul 9 (date of creation)
Item: The Revolt of Youth
Title: The Revolt of Youth
Date: 1926 Jul 9 (date of creation)

Item: The Story of Pilsudski
Title: The Story of Pilsudski
Date: 1926 Jul 9 (date of creation)

Item: Kaleidoscopic French Politics
Title: Kaleidoscopic French Politics
Date: 1926 Jul 10 (date of creation)

Item: Dr. Augustus Robinsan
Title: Dr. Augustus Robinsan

Item: The John Stewart Chair
Title: The John Stewart Chair
Date: 1926 Jul 10 (date of creation)

Item: More About Russia
Title: More About Russia
Date: 1926 Jul 10 (date of creation)

Item: Humor in the Courts
Title: Humor in the Courts
Date: 1926 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Item: Will Germany Turn Bolshevist?
Title: Will Germany Turn Bolshevist?
Date: 1926 Jul 12 (date of creation)

Item: Chesterton on the Movies
Title: Chesterton on the Movies
Date: 1926 Jul 12 (date of creation)

Item: Mr. Macgillivray's Retirement
Title: Mr. Macgillivray's Retirement
Date: 1926 Jul 29 (date of creation)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 122, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Today
Title: Public Relations - Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 122, Folder 3
Date: 1925 Oct 29 - Dec (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Today
Title: Public Relations - Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 1
Date: 1925 Apr 6 - 1925 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3
Date: 1952 Mar 1 - Mar 24 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 1 - Oratorical Contest
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Oratorical Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1952 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 1 - Engineering Institute Ball
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Engineering Institute Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1952 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 1 - Medical Course Opens Monday
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Medical Course Opens Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1952 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 3 - Cast in Rehearsal
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cast in Rehearsal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1952 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 3 - Glee Club to Present "Iolanthe"
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Glee Club to Present "Iolanthe"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1952 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 5 - Haligonian One of Three Seeking Oratory Award
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Haligonian One of Three Seeking Oratory Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1952 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 5 - Boston Heart Specialist is Speaker
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Boston Heart Specialist is Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1952 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 7 - Voting at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Voting at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1952 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 9 - Kerr Shades Haley, is New Prexy Dal Student Council

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Kerr Shades Haley, is New Prexy Dal Student Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1952 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 9 - Will Give Lecture

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Give Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1952 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11 - Students Prep for Operetta

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Prep for Operetta
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1952 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11 - Untitled [Miss Sally Roper Queen of Pine Hill Residence]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Sally Roper Queen of Pine Hill Residence]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1952 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11 - Special Institute for Nurses in Maritime Provinces

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Special Institute for Nurses in Maritime Provinces
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1952 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11 - Powell, Melanson Edwards Are Stars of Operetta

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Powell, Melanson Edwards Are Stars of Operetta
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1952 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11 - Atlantic Fish Bound for Texas

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Atlantic Fish Bound for Texas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1952 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11 - Institute for Nurses

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Institute for Nurses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1952 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 13 - Reviewier Lauds Operetta: Spirited Action, Merry Music Feature "Iolanthe"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reviewier Lauds Operetta: Spirited Action, Merry Music Feature "Iolanthe"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1952 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 13 - Dal Students to Present Program

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Students to Present Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1952 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 13 - Maritime Doctors Attending Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime Doctors Attending Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1952 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 13 - Med. Society Crowns Queen
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Med. Society Crowns Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1952 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 15 - Getting "Radio-Active": Students to Broadcast Over Two Local Stations
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Getting "Radio-Active": Students to Broadcast Over Two Local Stations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1952 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 17 - Dalhousie Medical Ball
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Medical Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1952 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 19 - First-Year Law Students Win Debating Trophy
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: First-Year Law Students Win Debating Trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1952 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 19 - Munro Day Marks Founder's Memory

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Munro Day Marks Founder's Memory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1952 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 19 - Benefator

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Benefator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1952 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 19 - New Officers for Law School

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Officers for Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1952 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 21 - Open Drive for $68,000 in Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open Drive for $68,000 in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1952 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 23 - Halifax Girl Crowned Dal Campus Queen

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax Girl Crowned Dal Campus Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1952 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 23 - Red Cross Leader Tours Province

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Red Cross Leader Tours Province
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1952 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 23 - British Scholar to Lecture Here

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: British Scholar to Lecture Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1952 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 25 - Crowned Campus Queen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Crowned Campus Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1952 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 25 - Admitted to Bar
  Creator: Halifax Mail Star
  Title: Admitted to Bar
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 25
  Date: 1952 Mar 12 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 25 - Laymen to Hear Research Medico
  Title: Laymen to Hear Research Medico
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 25
  Date: 1952 Mar 12 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 27 - Students Present Cheque
  Creator: Halifax Mail Star
  Title: Students Present Cheque
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 27
  Date: 1952 Mar 12 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 27 - Dalhousie's Big Day: Sally Roper, Athletic Star, Crowned Queen of Campus
  Creator: Halifax Mail Star
  Title: Dalhousie's Big Day: Sally Roper, Athletic Star, Crowned Queen of Campus
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 27
  Date: 1952 Mar 12 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 29 - Candidates for Queen
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 29 - Interesting Visitors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Interesting Visitors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1952 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 29 - Named One of Lucky Cadets

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named One of Lucky Cadets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1952 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 31 - Receive Awards

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Receive Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1952 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 31 - Addresses Cathedral Laymen: Research Professor Tells How Medical History Made

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Addresses Cathedral Laymen: Research Professor Tells How Medical History Made
Reference code: MS-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1952 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 33 - Dalhousie Rated as Great Asset
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Rated as Great Asset
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1952 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 33 - Scholarships Available to Students
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarships Available to Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1952 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 33 - To Toast Canada
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Toast Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1952 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 33 - Five Dalhousie Cadets to Europe
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Five Dalhousie Cadets to Europe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 33
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 33 - Expect 70 Nurses During Institute

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Expect 70 Nurses During Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1952 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 35 - Claims the Irish Have Helped Better Mankind

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Claims the Irish Have Helped Better Mankind
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1952 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 35 - Nurses Start Three-Day Institute

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nurses Start Three-Day Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1952 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 37 - Nurses' Institute Opens

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nurses' Institute Opens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1952 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 39 - Study Convention Program

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Study Convention Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1952 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 39 - Well Known QEH Teacher Has Retired

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Well Known QEH Teacher Has Retired
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1952 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 41 - Three-Day Institute for Nurses is Opened

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Three-Day Institute for Nurses is Opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1952 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 41 - Professor Briefs Nurses on Teaching Techniques

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Professor Briefs Nurses on Teaching Techniques
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 41
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 41 - Dr. A.E. Kerr
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. A.E. Kerr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1952 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 43 - Mix-up in Clock Parts Sets Back Dal Timepiece
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mix-up in Clock Parts Sets Back Dal Timepiece
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1952 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 45 - Haligonian Commands Princess Pats
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Haligonian Commands Princess Pats
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1952 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 47 - More than 90 Nurses
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: More than 90 Nurses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 47
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 49 - Untitled [School of Nursing 3-day institute]
 Creator: Chronicle Herald.
 Title: Untitled [School of Nursing 3-day institute]
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 49
 Date: 1952 Mar 22 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 49 - Officers Named
 Creator: Chronicle Herald.
 Title: Officers Named
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 49
 Date: 1952 Mar 22 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 51 - Public Health Clinic Meets Many Public Needs
 Creator: Wetmore, E.G.L.
 Creator: Halifax Mail Star
 Title: Public Health Clinic Meets Many Public Needs
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 51
 Date: 1952 Mar 26 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 53 - Conducted Research Work for Archives in England
 Creator: Halifax Mail Star
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 53 - Awarded Year Scholarship**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Awarded Year Scholarship  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 53  
*Date:* 1952 Mar 28 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 53 - C. Fred Fraser is Special Speaker**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* C. Fred Fraser is Special Speaker  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 53  
*Date:* 1952 Mar 31 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 55 - Attended Pharmacy Ball**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Attended Pharmacy Ball  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 55  
*Date:* 1952 Mar 22 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 55 - N.S.T.U. Research Committee Meeting Here**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* N.S.T.U. Research Committee Meeting Here
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 57 - Teachers Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Teachers Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1952 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 57 - Specialist to Lecture this Week

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Specialist to Lecture this Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1952 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4
Date: 1952 Apr - 1952 May (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 1 - Anaesthesia Course to Run 3 Days

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Anaesthesia Course to Run 3 Days
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 1 - Ingarfield New Editor of Gazette

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Ingarfield New Editor of Gazette
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1952 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 1 - Appoint Dal Gazette Editors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appoint Dal Gazette Editors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1952 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 1 - Clinics Will Feature 3-Day Refresher Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Clinics Will Feature 3-Day Refresher Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1952 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 1 - Doctors Due for Refresher

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctors Due for Refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 7 - Fisheries Commission

Creator: Journal of Commerce.
Title: Fisheries Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1952 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 9 - Fate of Historic Quoit Club to be Decided Soon

Creator: Wetmore, E.G.L.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Fate of Historic Quoit Club to be Decided Soon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1952 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11 - Dal President Entertains Foreign Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal President Entertains Foreign Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1952 Apr 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11 - Many Parts of World Represented

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Many Parts of World Represented
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11 - Appointed to Health Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to Health Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1952 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11 - Name Dental Operator

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name Dental Operator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1952 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11 - Reception for Foreign Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Reception for Foreign Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1952 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11 - Untitled [tea for French Club]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [tea for French Club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1952 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 13 - Over a Score Register for Anaesthesia Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Over a Score Register for Anaesthesia Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1952 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 13 - Veteran Educator: Alexander Robinson Burial Rites Saturday

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: Veteran Educator: Alexander Robinson Burial Rites Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1952 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 15 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1952 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 15 - Offered Post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Offered Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1952 Apr 10 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 15 - Going to Digby**

**Title:** Going to Digby

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 15

**Date:** 1952 Apr 10 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 15 - Untitled [Pharos]**

**Title:** Untitled [Pharos]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 15

**Date:** April 10, 1952 (publication) (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 15 - More Chronic Diseases Now Says Doctor**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** More Chronic Diseases Now Says Doctor

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 15

**Date:** 1952 Apr 11 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 16 - Art Notes: Arthur Lismer is Subject of New Canadian Film**

**Creator:** Montreal Star

**Title:** Art Notes: Arthur Lismer is Subject of New Canadian Film

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 16

**Date:** 1952 Apr 12 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 17 - Untitled [female law students]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [female law students]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1952 Apr 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 17 - Organize Plans for Board of Trade Annual

Creator: Post Record
Title: Organize Plans for Board of Trade Annual
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1952 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 17 - Former Canso Boy is Gazette Editor

Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Former Canso Boy is Gazette Editor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1952 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 19 - Executive Members

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Executive Members
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1952 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 19 - Leading Candidate

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Leading Candidate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1952 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 21 - Americans Making Study of Educational Set-up

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Americans Making Study of Educational Set-up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1952 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 21 - Island Student Wins Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Island Student Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1952 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 21 - Offer Refresher Course in Surgery

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Offer Refresher Course in Surgery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1952 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 21 - Dr. John H. Fodden
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. John H. Fodden
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1952 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 22 - Warns Against Continued Inflation
Creator: Post Record
Title: Warns Against Continued Inflation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1952 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 23 - Time Out From Studies
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Time Out From Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1952 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 23 - Dal Medical Grad Gains High Award
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Medical Grad Gains High Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1952 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 23 - Talk on Psychology

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Talk on Psychology
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1952 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 24 - Local Student Wins Dalhousie Scholarship

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Local Student Wins Dalhousie Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 24
Date: 1952 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 24 - Three Cape Bretoners Win Dal Scholarships

Creator: Post Record
Title: Three Cape Bretoners Win Dal Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 24
Date: 1952 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 25 - To Conduct Short Course in Surgery

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Conduct Short Course in Surgery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1952 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 25 - NRC Scholarships for 14 Science Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: NRC Scholarships for 14 Science Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1952 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 25 - $18,000 in Scholarships Awarded

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: $18,000 in Scholarships Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1952 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 25 - Women's Club Organizes at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Women's Club Organizes at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1952 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 26 - Inducted as Secretary of Biblie Society

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Inducted as Secretary of Biblie Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1952 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 26 - Lead in Examination

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lead in Examination
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1952 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 26 - Industrial Safety Need Urged

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Industrial Safety Need Urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1952 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27 - Dal Starts Final Exams

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Starts Final Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1952 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27 - Special Speaker

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Special Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1952 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27 - Win Top Places

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Win Top Places
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1952 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27 - To Conduct Course in Pharmacy

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Conduct Course in Pharmacy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1952 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27 - University Grants are Announced

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Grants are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1952 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27 - $198,082 for Colleges in Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: $198,082 for Colleges in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1952 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27 - Says Fight With Cancer Progressing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Fight With Cancer Progressing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1952 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 28 - Hon. C.D. Howe Guest Speaker Canadian Club

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Hon. C.D. Howe Guest Speaker Canadian Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1952 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 28 - Food for Thought

Creator: Post Record
Title: Food for Thought
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1952 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 28 - Addresses Underwriters

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Addresses Underwriters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1952 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 28 - Prominetn Doctors Visit St. John's

Creator: Daily News
Title: Prominetn Doctors Visit St. John's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1952 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 29 - School Born 30 Years Too Soon

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: School Born 30 Years Too Soon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1952 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 29 - Tells of Research

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tells of Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1952 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 29 - Will Address Medical Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Address Medical Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1952 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 29 - Noted British Research Scientist to Speak Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted British Research Scientist to Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1952 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 29 - Army of Crippled Humans Said Byproduct of Revolutions

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Army of Crippled Humans Said Byproduct of Revolutions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1952 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 30 - Plans for Confocation Week Outlined for Graduates at Dalhousie University

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plans for Confocation Week Outlined for Graduates at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 30
Date: 1952 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 30 - Untitled [Gerald Griffin]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Untitled [Gerald Griffin]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 30
Date: 1952 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 30 - Dalhousie Alumni Members to Meet Wednesday Night

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dalhousie Alumni Members to Meet Wednesday Night
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 30
Date: 1952 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 30 - Dalhousie to Honor Two of Her Graduates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie to Honor Two of Her Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 30
Date: 1952 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31 - At Dalhousie University Alumni Meet

Creator: Post Record
Title: At Dalhousie University Alumni Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1952 May 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31 - Resident Surgeon - Dr. H.H. Jacobson

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Resident Surgeon - Dr. H.H. Jacobson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1952 Apr 28 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31 - Half a Century in Practise, Doctors Honored**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Half a Century in Practise, Doctors Honored

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31

**Date:** 1952 May 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31 - Dal Alumni of Ottawa Meets**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Dal Alumni of Ottawa Meets

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31

**Date:** 1952 May 3 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31 - Dalhousie Club Holds Dinner**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Dalhousie Club Holds Dinner

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31

**Date:** 1952 May 3 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31 - Untitled [ annual meeting of Dalhousie Alumni Association]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Untitled [ annual meeting of Dalhousie Alumni Association]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 31

**Date:** 1952 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 32 - Dalhousie Calls the Faithful

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Dalhousie Calls the Faithful
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 32
Date: 1952 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 32 - Dalhousie Alumni Reunion

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Dalhousie Alumni Reunion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 32
Date: 1952 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 32 - Dr. H.E. Read Guest Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. H.E. Read Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 32
Date: 1952 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33 - 36 New Internes Ready to Take Over Duties

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 36 New Internes Ready to Take Over Duties
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1952 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33 - British Surgeon to Lecture

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: British Surgeon to Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1952 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33 - Dalhousie Yearbook Published

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Yearbook Published
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1952 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33 - Ten Haligonians Among Internes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ten Haligonians Among Internes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1952 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33 - Urges Classes for Executives

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Urges Classes for Executives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1952 May 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33 - College of Art Exercises Today
 Creator: Halifax Mail Star
 Title: College of Art Exercises Today
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 33
 Date: 1952 May 5 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 34 - Dal Will Honor Prominet Men
 Creator: Post Record
 Title: Dal Will Honor Prominet Men
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 34
 Date: 1952 May 1 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 34 - Two Veterans in Medicine Honored
 Creator: Halifax Mail Star
 Title: Two Veterans in Medicine Honored
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 34
 Date: 1952 May 1 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 34 - Coal Research Program Reviewed by Experts, Progress is Reported
 Creator: Chronicle Herald.
 Title: Coal Research Program Reviewed by Experts, Progress is Reported
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 34
 Date: 1952 May 1 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 35 - 29 Students Enrolled for New Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 29 Students Enrolled for New Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1952 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 35 - Scholarship Awards Announced

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarship Awards Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1952 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 36 - Elected to Executive of McAvity Industry

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Elected to Executive of McAvity Industry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1952 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 37 - Halifax Professor to Speak at International Mental Health Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax Professor to Speak at International Mental Health Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1952 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 37 - Guidance Needs Are Emphasized
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guidance Needs Are Emphasized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1952 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 37 - First Aid Exams Are Scheduled
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First Aid Exams Are Scheduled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1952 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 37 - Guest Lecturer
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guest Lecturer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1952 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 37 - Mental Health Under Discussion
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mental Health Under Discussion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1952 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 39 - New Slate Elected by Dal Alumni

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Slate Elected by Dal Alumni
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1952 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 39 - Dalhousie to Honor Distinguished Graduate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie to Honor Distinguished Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1952 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 40 - Student Clean-up

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Student Clean-up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1952 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 40 - P.E.I. Prize Winners and Graduates at Dalhousie

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: P.E.I. Prize Winners and Graduates at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1952 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 41 - Announce Dalhousie Law Graduate List

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Announce Dalhousie Law Graduate List
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1952 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 41 - Law School Prize List Announced

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law School Prize List Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1952 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 41 - Twelve Recommended for Dentistry Degrees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Twelve Recommended for Dentistry Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1952 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 43 - Law, Dentistry Awards Posted

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law, Dentistry Awards Posted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1952 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 43 - Continuing Shortage of Engineers is Indicated

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Continuing Shortage of Engineers is Indicated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1952 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 43 - Graduate Ill

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Graduate Ill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1952 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 43 - N.B. Prizewinners on Dalhousie List

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: N.B. Prizewinners on Dalhousie List
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1952 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 43 - To Present Paper

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Present Paper
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1952 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 44 - Bloomfield Veteran Qualifies for Degree

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Bloomfield Veteran Qualifies for Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 44
Date: 1952 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 44 - Law Graduate

Creator: Albertan.
Title: Law Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 44
Date: 1952 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 44 - Islanders Among Graduates at Dalhousie

Creator: Summerside Journal
Title: Islanders Among Graduates at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 44
Date: 1952 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 45 - In the Army Now

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In the Army Now
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1952 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 45 - Stage Set for College Convocation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stage Set for College Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1952 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 46 - St. Mary's University Convocation Monday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: St. Mary's University Convocation Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 46
Date: 1952 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 46 - Dalhousie University Convocation Tuesday

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dalhousie University Convocation Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 46
Date: 1952 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 47 - 53 Medical Students to Receive Degrees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 53 Medical Students to Receive Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1952 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 47 - Medical Faculty Prizes**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Medical Faculty Prizes

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 47

*Date:* 1952 May 10 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 47 - Medical Prize Winners**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Medical Prize Winners

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 47

*Date:* 1952 May 10 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 47 - Torontonian Honored**

*Creator:* Globe and Mail - Toronto

*Title:* Torontonian Honored

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 47

*Date:* 1952 May 10 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 48 - Medical Degrees Are Won by Ten N.B. Candidates**

*Creator:* Evening Times Globe.

*Title:* Medical Degrees Are Won by Ten N.B. Candidates

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 48

*Date:* 1952 May 10 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 48 - Graduates

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1952 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 48 - Two Island Men Graduate in Medicine

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Two Island Men Graduate in Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1952 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 48 - Dentistry Graduate

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Dentistry Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1952 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 48 - To Receive Degree

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: To Receive Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1952 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 49 - 350 to Take Part in Dal Ceremonies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 350 to Take Part in Dal Ceremonies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1952 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 49 - Dance Successful

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dance Successful
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1952 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 49 - Medical Pharmacy Winners

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Medical Pharmacy Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1952 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 50 - Wins Award

Creator: Post Record
Title: Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 50
Date: 1952 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 50 - Island Students Among Graduates at Dalhousie

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Island Students Among Graduates at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 50
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 50 - Wins Award

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 50
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 51 - Prize Winners

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prize Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 51 - Dalhousie Arts and Science Prize List
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 52 - Dalhousie's Convocation

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie's Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 52
Date: 1952 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 52 - Two From City Awarded Prizes

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Two From City Awarded Prizes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 52
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 52 - Dalhousie's Convocation

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie's Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 52
Date: 1952 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 52 - Dalhousie Honors Two Graduates

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Honors Two Graduates
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53 - Nine to Get Degrees From Graduate School

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nine to Get Degrees From Graduate School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53 - Dalhousie Dental Society

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Dental Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53 - Dalhousie University convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie University convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53 - Infirmary Prize List Announced

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Infirmary Prize List Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53 - Nursing School Graduates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nursing School Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53 - Miss Clara Barnes Wins Award

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Miss Clara Barnes Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 55 - Dalhousie Arts and Science Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Arts and Science Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 57 - Rifles Hold Church Parade

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rifles Hold Church Parade
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 57 - Untitled [tea for graduating classes]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [tea for graduating classes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 57 - Graduates Urged Follow Way of God

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Graduates Urged Follow Way of God
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 57 - Award Winner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Award Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 59 - Arts and Science Degrees to be Conferred Tuesday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Arts and Science Degrees to be Conferred Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 59 - Announce University Awards

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Announce University Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1952 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 59 - Untitled [ annual banquet]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [ annual banquet]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1952 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 60 - Newfoundlanders Among Graduates at Dalhousie

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Newfoundlanders Among Graduates at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 60
Date: 1952 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 61 - Handcraft Expert Makes Banner for Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Handcraft Expert Makes Banner for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1952 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 63 - President's Tea for Dalhousie Graduates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: President's Tea for Dalhousie Graduates

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 63

Date: 1952 May 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 63 - Accepts Position

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Accepts Position

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 63

Date: 1952 May 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 63 - Dalhousie Convocation Held

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie Convocation Held

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 63

Date: 1952 May 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 65 - Large Number Receive Degrees at Ceremonies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Large Number Receive Degrees at Ceremonies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 65

Date: 1952 May 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 67 - 375 Receive Degrees at Dal Convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 375 Receive Degrees at Dal Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1952 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 67 - Confer Degrees at Dalhousie

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Confer Degrees at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1952 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 69 - Receive Medical Degrees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Receive Medical Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1952 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 69 - Convocation Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Convocation Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1952 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 70 - Says Negro Communities Improved: Feeling IMPact of New Adult Education Plans

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Negro Communities Improved: Feeling IMPact of New Adult Education Plans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 70
Date: 1952 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 70 - Le dynamique C.D. Howe et l'essor canadien

Creator: La Voix des Bois Vranc
Title: Le dynamique C.D. Howe et l'essor canadien
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 70
Date: 1952 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 71 - Family Combination Prize Winning Law Grads

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Family Combination Prize Winning Law Grads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1952 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 71 - Retiring at Swathmore

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Retiring at Swathmore
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1952 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 71 - Will Meet at Eastern Passage

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Meet at Eastern Passage
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1952 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 71 - Dental Society Elects Officers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dental Society Elects Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1952 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 72 - Medical Graduates Announced by Dal

Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Medical Graduates Announced by Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 72
Date: 1952 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 72 - Graduates in Medicine

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Graduates in Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 72
Date: 1952 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 72 - Wins Degree**

Creator: Moncton Transcript  
Title: Wins Degree  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 72  
Date: 1952 May 15 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 72 - Le dynamique C.D. Howe et l'essor canadien**

Creator: Le Nicoletain  
Title: Le dynamique C.D. Howe et l'essor canadien  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 72  
Date: 1952 May 16 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 73 - Medical Graduate**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Medical Graduate  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 73  
Date: 1952 May 14 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 73 - Lectures on X-ray a Feature of Meetings**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: Lectures on X-ray a Feature of Meetings  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 73  
Date: 1952 May 16 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 73 - Two Awarded Fellowships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Awarded Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1952 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 74 - Final Tea of the College Season

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Final Tea of the College Season
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 74
Date: 1952 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 74 - At Officers' School

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Officers' School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 74
Date: 1952 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 74 - Halifax Nurse Named Turkish Health Advisor

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Halifax Nurse Named Turkish Health Advisor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 74
Date: 1952 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 74 - Untitled [Mr. & Mrs. B.L. Levine]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [Mr. & Mrs. B.L. Levine]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 74
Date: 1952 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75 - Accepts Job as Advisor to Turkish Government

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Accepts Job as Advisor to Turkish Government
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75 - Untitled [Mrs. Belliveau]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Belliveau]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75 - Untitled [Maritime Branch of the Canadian Council of the Blind]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [Maritime Branch of the Canadian Council of the Blind]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75 -Untitled [Engagement of Gillian Mary Grafton to James Stephenson Rose]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Engagement of Gillian Mary Grafton to James Stephenson Rose]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75 - Open Session of Institute

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open Session of Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75 - To Wed June 3

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Wed June 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75 - Wedding in King's College Chapel

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wedding in King's College Chapel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 76 - Officials of Kellogg Foundation in City

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Officials of Kellogg Foundation in City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1952 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 76 - Sees Way to Better Canada

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sees Way to Better Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1952 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 76 - Life on the Ocean Wave

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Life on the Ocean Wave
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1952 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 76 - Associate Professor

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Associate Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1952 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 76 - Turkish Appointment

Creator: Post Record
Title: Turkish Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1952 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77 - Council of the Blind Ends Two-Day Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Council of the Blind Ends Two-Day Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1952 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77 - Untitled [Grattan O'Leary]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [Grattan O'Leary]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1952 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77 - Two Awarded Fellowships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Awarded Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1952 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77 - Wins Scholarship From Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Wins Scholarship From Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77

Date: 1952 May 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77 - Confer Her on Problems of Blind

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Confer Her on Problems of Blind

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77

Date: 1952 May 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77 -Untitled [Grattan O'Leary]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Grattan O'Leary]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77

Date: 1952 May 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77 - Received Degree

Creator: Daily News

Title: Received Degree

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77

Date: 1952 May 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77 - Young Mecial Doctor Arrives Home
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77 - All in Family

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: All in Family
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1952 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78 - Adviser to Turkey

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Adviser to Turkey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78
Date: 1952 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78 - Promotions at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Promotions at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78
Date: 1952 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78 - Promotions for Two at Dalhousie University

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78 - Canadian Club Names Officers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Canadian Club Names Officers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78

Date: 1952 May 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78 - Historian to Pay Visit

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Historian to Pay Visit

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78

Date: 1952 May 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78 - Mrs. Marion C. Pennington

Creator: Evening Review

Title: Mrs. Marion C. Pennington

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 78

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 79 - Receives B.Com. Degree

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.

Title: Receives B.Com. Degree

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 79

Date: 1952 May 22 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 79 - Le dynamique C.D. Howe et l'essor candien

Creator: Le Progres de Hull
Title: Le dynamique C.D. Howe et l'essor candien
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 79 - Two Bursaries Go to Same Station

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Two Bursaries Go to Same Station
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 79 - Popular Ballot Elects Hanstport Princess

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Popular Ballot Elects Hanstport Princess
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 79 - Le dynamique C.D. Howe et l'essor candien

Creator: L'Avenir du Nord
Title: Le dynamique C.D. Howe et l'essor candien
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 79
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 80 - Yarmouth Student Graduates Cum Laude Specializing in Physiology

Creator: Yarmouth Herald

Title: Yarmouth Student Graduates Cum Laude Specializing in Physiology

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 80

Date: 1952 May 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 80 - Nursing Director Addresses Group of Health Nurses

Creator: Daily News

Title: Nursing Director Addresses Group of Health Nurses

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 80

Date: 1952 May 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81 - C. Fred Fraser Heads Halifax Canadian Club

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: C. Fred Fraser Heads Halifax Canadian Club

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81

Date: 1952 May 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81 - Doctors Attend Special Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Doctors Attend Special Course
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81 - Scholarship Award is Announced

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Scholarship Award is Announced

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81

Date: 1952 May 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81 - Youth Described as "Imbecile" Declared Fit to Stand Trial

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Youth Described as "Imbecile" Declared Fit to Stand Trial

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81

Date: 1952 May 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81 - Course Starts on Monday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Course Starts on Monday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81

Date: 1952 May 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81 - Halifax Student Graduate of UNB Law School

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Halifax Student Graduate of UNB Law School
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81 - Le dynamique C.D. Howe et l'essor candien

Creator: Lemegantic
Title: Le dynamique C.D. Howe et l'essor candien
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1952 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 82 - Local Educators Give Views on Proper English

Title: Local Educators Give Views on Proper English
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 82
Date: 1952 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 82 - Approves Plan to License Librarians in Province

Title: Approves Plan to License Librarians in Province
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 82
Date: 1952 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 82 - Halifax Actor Gets Big Chance in Summer Stock

Title: Halifax Actor Gets Big Chance in Summer Stock
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 82
Date: 1952 May 24 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 83 - Seek Site for Fisheries Commission

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Seek Site for Fisheries Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1952 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 83 - University Grants

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1952 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 83 - Receives Degree

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1952 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 83 - Dalhousie Grad

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Dalhousie Grad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1952 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 84 - Crowell Firm Head is Leader in Community

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Crowell Firm Head is Leader in Community
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 84
Date: 1952 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 84 - Wed in Halifax

Title: Wed in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 84
Date: 1952 May 22 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Tillsonburg News - ON

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 84 - Going to Turkey

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: Going to Turkey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 84
Date: 1952 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 84 - Receives M.D. Degree

Creator: Post Record
Title: Receives M.D. Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 84
Date: 1952 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 85 - Special Dal Convocation Taking Place June 16

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Special Dal Convocation Taking Place June 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1952 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 85 - Wins Scholarship for Post-Graduate Study

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Scholarship for Post-Graduate Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1952 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 85 - Has Praise for Province

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Has Praise for Province
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1952 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 85 - Untitled [Dr. Harry D. Smith]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. Harry D. Smith]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1952 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 86 - Graduate in Medicine

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Graduate in Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 86
Date: 1952 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 86 - North Sydney Bride Guest of Honor at Shower

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: North Sydney Bride Guest of Honor at Shower
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 86
Date: 1952 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 86 - Gradutes from Dalhousie Law School

Creator: Daily News
Title: Gradutes from Dalhousie Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 86
Date: 1952 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 86 - Untitled [Mr. And Mrs. David Nicholson]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [Mr. And Mrs. David Nicholson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 86
Date: 1952 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 87 - Task Facing Church Today is Outlined by Bishop

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Task Facing Church Today is Outlined by Bishop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 87
Date: 1952 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 87 - Going to Turkey

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Going to Turkey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 87
Date: 1952 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 87 - Untitled [Mr. And Mrs. David Nicholson]

Creator: Albertan.
Title: Untitled [Mr. And Mrs. David Nicholson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 87
Date: 1952 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 88 - Chemists Start Technical Talks Monday

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Chemists Start Technical Talks Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 88
Date: 1952 May 31 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 88 - Nova Scotia Scientist Will Enter Retirement

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotia Scientist Will Enter Retirement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 88
Date: 1952 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 88 - Receives Diploma in Engineering

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Receives Diploma in Engineering
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 4, Page 88
Date: 1952 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5
Date: 1952 Jun - Jul (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1 - To Preside at Session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Preside at Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1 - To Attend Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Attend Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1952 Jun 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1 - Esmonde Cooke New Dean of College of Pharmacy

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Esmonde Cooke New Dean of College of Pharmacy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1952 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1 - At Law Teachers Meet in Quebec

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: At Law Teachers Meet in Quebec
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1952 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1 - Named Dean of Pharmacy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named Dean of Pharmacy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1952 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1 - Attend Quebec Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Quebec Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1952 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1 - Fourteen Groups Represented at Youth Rally

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Fourteen Groups Represented at Youth Rally
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1952 Jun 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 2 - Was Winner in Piano Class

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Was Winner in Piano Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 2
Date: 1952 Jun 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 2 - Untitled [Mrs. Marion C. Pennington]

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Marion C. Pennington]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 2
Date: 1952 Jun 2 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 2 - Dalhousie Announces Seven Prize-Winners**

*Creator:* Telegraph Journal  
*Title:* Dalhousie Announces Seven Prize-Winners  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 2  
*Date:* 1952 Jun 3 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 3 - Some Revision is Needed**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Some Revision is Needed  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 3  
*Date:* 1952 Jun 3 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 3 - Untitled [J.J. Creighton]**

*Creator:* Canadian Business  
*Title:* Untitled [J.J. Creighton]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 3  
*Date:* 1952 Jun (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 4 - Received Med. Degree**

*Creator:* Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.  
*Title:* Received Med. Degree  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 4  
*Date:* 1952 Jun 4 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 5 - Sir James Dunn Chair in Law to Prof. Lederman**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Sir James Dunn Chair in Law to Prof. Lederman

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 5

**Date:** 1952 Jun 4 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 5 - Helps Guard Koje Island Prisoners**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Helps Guard Koje Island Prisoners

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 5

**Date:** 1952 Jun 4 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 6 - Education in the Maritimes is a Serious Business, Full of Hard Work and Scholarship**

**Creator:** Financial Times

**Title:** Education in the Maritimes is a Serious Business, Full of Hard Work and Scholarship

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 6

**Date:** 1952 Jun 6 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 6 - Make Plans for School Closing**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Make Plans for School Closing

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 6

**Date:** 1952 Jun 6 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 6 - Leaves for Nfld.
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Leaves for Nfld.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 6
Date: 1952 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7 - Dalhousie Medical Faculty Prize List
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Medical Faculty Prize List
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1952 Jun 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7 - Normal College to Hold Exercises
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Normal College to Hold Exercises
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1952 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7 - Roy Cochrane Admitted to Bar
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Roy Cochrane Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 19752 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7 - Admitted to Bar
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Admitted to Bar
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7
   Date: 1952 Jun 5 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7 - Stadacona Cadets Train in Amphibious Operations
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Stadacona Cadets Train in Amphibious Operations
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7
   Date: 1952 Jun 5 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7 - Bill Pope Has Novel Published
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Bill Pope Has Novel Published
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7
   Date: 1952 Jun 6 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7 - Dalhousie President to Address Grads at Normal Closing
   Creator: Truro Daily News
   Title: Dalhousie President to Address Grads at Normal Closing
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 7
   Date: 1952 Jun 5 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 8 - Island Doctors at Dalhousie

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Island Doctors at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 8
Date: 1952 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 8 - Untitled [John Connors]

Creator: Dauphin Herald
Title: Untitled [John Connors]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 8
Date: 1952 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 8 - Dalhousie U to Honor Dr. Edgar W.R. Steacie

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Dalhousie U to Honor Dr. Edgar W.R. Steacie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 8
Date: 1952 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 9 - Once Dal Student, Now Writes for John Bull

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Once Dal Student, Now Writes for John Bull
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1952 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 9 - Money Voted at Final IODE Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Money Voted at Final IODE Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1952 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 9 - Canada-Wide Interest Held in Grid Clinic

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Canada-Wide Interest Held in Grid Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1952 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 10 - Closing Exercises Arranged

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Closing Exercises Arranged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1952 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 10 - To be Honored

Creator: Post Record
Title: To be Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1952 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 10 - Postscript: H.J.C.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Postscript: H.J.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1952 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 10 - MacKenzie King's Blunt Pencil

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: MacKenzie King's Blunt Pencil
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1952 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 11 - President of National Research Council to Get Dalhousie Degree

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: President of National Research Council to Get Dalhousie Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1952 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 11 - The National Research Council

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The National Research Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1952 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 11 - Special Dal Convocation on Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Special Dal Convocation on Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1952 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 12 - Notes Poor Philosophy of Work

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Notes Poor Philosophy of Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 12
Date: 1952 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 13 - Research Council Head Honored by Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Research Council Head Honored by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1952 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 13 - City Making Bid for Fisheries Headquarters

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City Making Bid for Fisheries Headquarters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1952 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 13 - Special Convocation
Creator: Post Record
Title: Special Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1952 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 13 - Robert Heustis Admitted to Bar
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Robert Heustis Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1952 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 15 - Research Council President Honored
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Research Council President Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1952 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 15 - Joseph Howe Teachers Honored
Title: Joseph Howe Teachers Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1952 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 15 - A Significant Step
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 15 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1952 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 16 - Honore par l'Universite Dalhousie

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Honore par l'Universite Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 16
Date: 1952 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 17 - Puts City to Fore: Scientific Centre Established Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Puts City to Fore: Scientific Centre Established Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1952 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 18 - 10-Nation Spotlight on N.B. Fishery Talks
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 18 - Editorial: Work Should Yield More Than Money

Creator: Orangeville Banner

Title: Editorial: Work Should Yield More Than Money

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 18

Date: 1952 Jun 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 19 - To Marry July 12

Title: To Marry July 12

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 19

Date: 1952 Jun 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 19 - Appointed University President

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Appointed University President

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 19

Date: 1952 Jun 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 19 - Work Should Yield More Than Money

Creator: Prescott Journal - ON
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 19 - Opera Class Gives Recital

Title: Opera Class Gives Recital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1952 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 20 - Notes Poor Philosophy of Work

Creator: Northern Daily
Title: Notes Poor Philosophy of Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 20
Date: 1952 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 20 - Work Should Be More Than Earning Living

Creator: Carleton Place Canadian
Title: Work Should Be More Than Earning Living
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 20
Date: 1952 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 21 - Untitled [bursaries from various maritime colleges]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [bursaries from various maritime colleges]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 21 - Work Should Yield More Than Money

Creator: Iroquois Post
Title: Work Should Yield More Than Money
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1952 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 21 - La fecondite du travail

Creator: La Patrie - Montreal
Title: La fecondite du travail
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1952 Jun 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 22 - Le travail avant l'argent

Creator: La Tribune
Title: Le travail avant l'argent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 22
Date: 1952 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 22 - Receives Degree

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 22
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 22 - Jotham Logan

Creator: MacLennan, Hugh
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Jotham Logan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 22
Date: 1952 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 22 - Work Should Yield More than Money Says Psychiatrist

Creator: Chatham Gazette
Title: Work Should Yield More than Money Says Psychiatrist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 22
Date: 1952 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 22 - Dr. J.K.L. Irwin Elected Member of Specialists' Society

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Dr. J.K.L. Irwin Elected Member of Specialists' Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 22
Date: 1952 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 23 - 238 Teachers Graduate From Normal College

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 238 Teachers Graduate From Normal College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1952 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 23 - Recital By Opera Class Enjoyed
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Recital By Opera Class Enjoyed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1952 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 23 - Cycle Tour Underway
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cycle Tour Underway
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1952 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 24 - Business Spotlight
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Business Spotlight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 24
Date: 1952 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 24 - Gaelic Courses Will Again Be Offered
Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Gaelic Courses Will Again Be Offered
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 24 - Guardians of Fishing Grounds

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Guardians of Fishing Grounds
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 24
Date: 1952 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 24 - Business Spotlight

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Business Spotlight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 24
Date: 1952 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 25 - Closing Exercises Are Held by Halifax Schools

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Closing Exercises Are Held by Halifax Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1952 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 25 - Has Brief Visit Home, Now Off to Newfoundland

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Has Brief Visit Home, Now Off to Newfoundland
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 25 - July Wedding in Dartmouth
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: July Wedding in Dartmouth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1952 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 25 - Named Dal Instructors
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named Dal Instructors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1952 Jun 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 26 - Dalhousie Alumni Provincial Executive
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Alumni Provincial Executive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 26
Date: 1952 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 26 - Dal Alumni Society Here
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dal Alumni Society Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 26
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 26 - To Address Alumni

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: To Address Alumni

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 26

Date: 1952 Jun 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 26 - Dal Alumni Society Here

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: Dal Alumni Society Here

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 26

Date: 1952 Jun 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 27 - Physical Instructors Appointed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Physical Instructors Appointed

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 27

Date: 1952 Jun 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 27 - Luna Moth Gives Rise to Queries

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Luna Moth Gives Rise to Queries

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 27

Date: 1952 Jun 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 27 - Named Dal Instructors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named Dal Instructors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1952 Jun 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 28 - Governments of 10 Countries to Follow Discussions in N.B.

Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Governments of 10 Countries to Follow Discussions in N.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 28
Date: 1952 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 28 - Business Spotlight

Creator: Mosher, John
Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Business Spotlight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 28
Date: 1952 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 28 - Spotlight Business

Creator: Mosher, John
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Spotlight Business
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 28
Date: 1952 Jun 25 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 28 - International Commission is Invited to Halifax**

Creator: Mosher, John  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: International Commission is Invited to Halifax  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 28  
Date: 1952 Jun 26 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 29 - Teachers to Be Tested on Knowledge of English**

Title: Teachers to Be Tested on Knowledge of English  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 29  
Date: 1952 Jun 27 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 29 - Medical Group Names Officers**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: Medical Group Names Officers  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 29  
Date: 1952 Jun 26 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 29 - INCAF Officials Feted Here Today**

Title: INCAF Officials Feted Here Today  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 29  
Date: 1952 Jun 30 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 29 - Work Should Yield More Than Money - Dr. R.O. Jones

Creator: Danforth Tribune
Title: Work Should Yield More Than Money - Dr. R.O. Jones
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 29
Date: 1952 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 30 - Addresses Lawyers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Addresses Lawyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 30
Date: 1952 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 30 - Business Spotlight

Creator: Mosher, John
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Business Spotlight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 30
Date: 1952 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 31 - "Mixed Up" Clock Soon to be Operating at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Mixed Up" Clock Soon to be Operating at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1952 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 32 - Better Public Relations Urged Upon Barristers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Better Public Relations Urged Upon Barristers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 32
Date: 1952 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 33 - Survey Facilities at Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Survey Facilities at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1952 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 33 - Conducting Surveys to Decide on Headquarters

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Conducting Surveys to Decide on Headquarters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1952 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 35 - Over 500 to Attend School

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Over 500 to Attend School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1952 Jul 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 35 - Health Services Are Extended

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Health Services Are Extended
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1952 Jul 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 35 - Dalhousie Plans Gaelic Courses

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dalhousie Plans Gaelic Courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1952 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 37 - 500 Teachers Expect to Attend Summer School

Title: 500 Teachers Expect to Attend Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1952 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 37 - Courses in Gaelic at Summer School

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Courses in Gaelic at Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1952 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 39 - Will be Inducted as Halifax Church Pastor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will be Inducted as Halifax Church Pastor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1952 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 39 - Summer School

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1952 Jul 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 39 - Gaelic Courses Again Offered

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Gaelic Courses Again Offered
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1952 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 41 - Summer Students Elect Council

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Summer Students Elect Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1952 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 41 - Gains $1500 Post Grad Fellowship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gains $1500 Post Grad Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1952 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 41 - Tables Turned
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tables Turned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1952 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 41 - Win Dalhousie Scholarship
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Win Dalhousie Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1952 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 41 - Wins Scholarship to Dalhousie
Creator: Daily News
Title: Wins Scholarship to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1952 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 43 - Council Defers Action on Permanent "Home"

Title: Council Defers Action on Permanent "Home"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1952 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 45 - To Attend Child Welfare Sessions

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Attend Child Welfare Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1952 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 47 - R.M. Armstrong Admitted to Bar

Title: R.M. Armstrong Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1952 Jul 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 47 - New Slate

Title: New Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1952 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 47 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Wins Scholarship
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 48 - Work Should Yield More Than Money Says Psychiatrist

Creator: Guardian

Title: Work Should Yield More Than Money Says Psychiatrist

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 48

Date: 1952 Jul 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 48 - Will Lecture on Geology at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Will Lecture on Geology at Dal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 48

Date: 1952 Jul 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49 - Will Lecture on Geology at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Will Lecture on Geology at Dal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49

Date: 1952 Jul 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49 - Mrs. L.B. Carson, 89 Funeral on Friday

Creator: Toronto Daily Star

Title: Mrs. L.B. Carson, 89 Funeral on Friday
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49 - To Visit City

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: To Visit City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1952 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49 - Dr. N. Goodman to Join Staff at Dalhousie

Title: Dr. N. Goodman to Join Staff at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1952 Jul 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49 - Mrs. George S. Carson

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Mrs. George S. Carson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1952 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49 - Church Founder Dies in Nova Scotia

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Church Founder Dies in Nova Scotia
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49 - Dalhousie Plans Gaelic Courses

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Dalhousie Plans Gaelic Courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1952 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 51 - Arts Building Draws Praise

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Arts Building Draws Praise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1952 Jul 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 51 - Deer Visits School Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Deer Visits School Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1952 Jul 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 52 - Is Unsound to Regard Work as Mere Guarantee of Fun

Creator: Daily Press
Title: Is Unsound to Regard Work as Mere Guarantee of Fun
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 52
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 53 - Expert on Voice Here for Address

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Expert on Voice Here for Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1952 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 53 - To Contest Ward Three

Title: To Contest Ward Three
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1952 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 54 - John Fisher Stresses Importance of Coal in Economy of the Dominion

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: John Fisher Stresses Importance of Coal in Economy of the Dominion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 54
Date: 1952 Jul 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 54 - R.B. Viets Dies After Long Illness in 73rd Year

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: R.B. Viets Dies After Long Illness in 73rd Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 54
Date: 1952 Jul 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 55 - Two Trade Officials Due Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Trade Officials Due Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1952 Jul 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 57 - In One Little Corner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In One Little Corner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 57
Date: 1952 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 59 - Recreation Big Item on Summer School Agenda

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Recreation Big Item on Summer School Agenda
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1952 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 59 - Here to Talk About Trade

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Here to Talk About Trade
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1952 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 60 - Poor Philosophy of Work Noted

Creator: Canadian Observer
Title: Poor Philosophy of Work Noted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 60
Date: 1952 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 61 - A Poor Label for Fathers

Title: A Poor Label for Fathers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1952 Jul-Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 61 - Heads Association

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Heads Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1952 Jul 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 61 - To be Admitted to Bar Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To be Admitted to Bar Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1952 Jul 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 61 - Heads Classical Association
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 61 - Classical Group Says More Latin Desirable

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Classical Group Says More Latin Desirable
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1952 Jul 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 62 - A.G. Tibbits is Transferred

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: A.G. Tibbits is Transferred
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 62
Date: 1952 Jul 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 62 - To be Admitted to Bar Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To be Admitted to Bar Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 62
Date: 1952 Jul 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 62 - New Home for Seismographs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Home for Seismographs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 62
Date: 1952 Jul 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 63 - Four Young Veterans Admitted to N.S. Bar
Creator: MacIntosh, Charles
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Four Young Veterans Admitted to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 63
Date: 1952 Jul 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 64 - Health: Work Should Yield More Than Money Says Psychiatrist
Creator: Golden Star
Title: Health: Work Should Yield More Than Money Says Psychiatrist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 64
Date: 1952 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 64 - Health: Work Should Yield More Than Money Says Psychiatrist
Creator: Birch Hills Gazette
Title: Health: Work Should Yield More Than Money Says Psychiatrist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 64
Date: 1952 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 64 - Universal Value of Latin Stressed
Creator: Kings County Record
Title: Universal Value of Latin Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 64
Date: 1952 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65 - To Be Admitted to Bar Today
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Be Admitted to Bar Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1952 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65 - Psychologists Plan Meet Here
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Psychologists Plan Meet Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1952 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65 - Health: Work Should Yield More Than Money Says Psychiatrist
Creator: Somerset News & Echo
Title: Health: Work Should Yield More Than Money Says Psychiatrist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1952 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65 - Two Admitted to Bar: Thirst After Justice, Dal Law Grads Advised

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Admitted to Bar: Thirst After Justice, Dal Law Grads Advised
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1952 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65 - Health: Work Should Yield More Than Money Says Psychiatrist

Creator: Broadview Express
Title: Health: Work Should Yield More Than Money Says Psychiatrist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1952 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65 - "Ink-Blot" Test Planned Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Ink-Blot" Test Planned Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1952 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 66 - Our Spokesman in India

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Our Spokesman in India
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 66
Date: 1952 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 67 - Play Day Scheme Outlined: Teachers Advised How to Help All Enjoy Fun

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Play Day Scheme Outlined: Teachers Advised How to Help All Enjoy Fun
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 67
Date: 1952 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 67 - Work Should Yield More Than Money

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Work Should Yield More Than Money
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 67
Date: 1952 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 67 - 5-Day Week Aids Father in Getting to Know Family

Title: 5-Day Week Aids Father in Getting to Know Family
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 67
Date: 1952 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 69 - Two Nova Scotians Awarded Scholarships in Coal Research

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Nova Scotians Awarded Scholarships in Coal Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1952 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 69 - Halifax Woman Gets Appointment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax Woman Gets Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1952 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 69 - Named College Dean

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named College Dean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1952 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 69 - Appointed Dean of Albert College

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Appointed Dean of Albert College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1952 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 69 - New Dean of Women for Albert College

Creator: Telegram
Title: New Dean of Women for Albert College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1952 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 70 - Two Nova Scotians Awarded Scholarships in Coal Research**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Two Nova Scotians Awarded Scholarships in Coal Research

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 70

Date: 1952 Jul 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 71 - That Man Who Lives Here A Poor Label For Fathers**

Creator: Stirling News

Title: That Man Who Lives Here A Poor Label For Fathers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 71

Date: 1952 Jul 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 71 - Five-Day Week Said Boon to Happier Home**

Creator: Conservator

Title: Five-Day Week Said Boon to Happier Home

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 71

Date: 1952 Jul 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 71 - Untitled -t-day work week]**

Creator: Etobicoke Press

Title: Untitled -t-day work week]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 71

Date: 1952 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 73 - That Man Who Lives Here Should Be Better Known

Creator: London Echo
Title: That Man Who Lives Here Should Be Better Known
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 123, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1952 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1
Date: 1952 Aug 1 - Aug 30 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 1 - Alistair Fraser Soon to be Lieutenant-Governor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Alistair Fraser Soon to be Lieutenant-Governor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1952 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 1 - Iron Riches Opened by Canadian Energy

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Iron Riches Opened by Canadian Energy
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 2 - Tells Type of Person at Labrador-Ungava

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Tells Type of Person at Labrador-Ungava
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1952 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 2 - Find Big Labor Turnover Labrador-Ungava Area

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Find Big Labor Turnover Labrador-Ungava Area
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1952 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 3 - Alistair Fraser is Named Lieutenant Governor of N.S.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Alistair Fraser is Named Lieutenant Governor of N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1952 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 5 - Typical Construction Men Run Big Project in Labrador Wilds

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Typical Construction Men Run Big Project in Labrador Wilds
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1952 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 5 - Untitled [engagement of Elizabeth Joan Dunsford to Harry Lawrence Sear, Jr.]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [engagement of Elizabeth Joan Dunsford to Harry Lawrence Sear, Jr.]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1952 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 7 - Travail et sante mentale
Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Travail et sante mentale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1952 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 8 - Memories and Traditions Revived
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Memories and Traditions Revived
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1952 Aug 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 9 - Librarian Ill; Not Advised of Fire Loss
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Librarian Ill; Not Advised of Fire Loss
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1952 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 9 - Program, Parade Route Announced: Scottish Flavor For Natal Day
Title: Program, Parade Route Announced: Scottish Flavor For Natal Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1952 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 9 - The Homemaker: Happiness in Employment Vital to Mental Health
Creator: Purser, Mona
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: The Homemaker: Happiness in Employment Vital to Mental Health
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1952 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 11 - On and Off The Record
Creator: Gazette
Title: On and Off The Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1952 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 11 - Summer School Closing Takes Place Thursday
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 13 - Rotarians Give $2000
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rotarians Give $2000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1952 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 13 - Speech Therapy Work Assisted
Title: Speech Therapy Work Assisted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1952 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 15 - Halifax in 1953!
Creator: Engineering Journal
Title: Halifax in 1953!
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1952 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 17 - The Passing Years
Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: The Passing Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 17
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 17 - Nova Scotia Teachers Win Visual Aid Award

Title: Nova Scotia Teachers Win Visual Aid Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1952 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 19 - "That Man Who Lifes Here" A Poor Labeo for Fathers

Creator: Leaside Advertiser.
Title: "That Man Who Lifes Here" A Poor Labeo for Fathers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1952 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 19 - That Man Who Lives Here

Creator: Eastern Chronicle
Title: That Man Who Lives Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1952 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 19 - C.P.R. Economic Consultant

Creator: Financial Times
Title: C.P.R. Economic Consultant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1952 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 21 - Untitled [Halifax's barristers]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [Halifax's barristers]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1952 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 21 - An Appointment of Local Interest

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: An Appointment of Local Interest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1952 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 23 - New Zealanders Recall Happy Days in Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Zealanders Recall Happy Days in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1952 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 25 - Untitled [Dr. A.K. Reynolds]

Creator: Lachute Watchman
Title: Untitled [Dr. A.K. Reynolds]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1952 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 25 - Odd Visitor**

**Creator:** Humboldt Journal - SK  
**Title:** Odd Visitor  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 25  
**Date:** 1952 Aug 14 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 25 - Bristol Visitor Renews Old Time Cranbrook Link**

**Creator:** Cranbrook Courier - BC  
**Title:** Bristol Visitor Renews Old Time Cranbrook Link  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 25  
**Date:** 1952 Aug 14 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 25 - Fathers Should Spend More Time at Home With Children and Help Them Grow Up**

**Creator:** Strathmore Standard - AB  
**Title:** Fathers Should Spend More Time at Home With Children and Help Them Grow Up  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 25  
**Date:** 1952 Aug 14 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 29 - Dal Grad Wins Top Honors**

**Title:** Dal Grad Wins Top Honors  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 29  
**Date:** 1952 Aug 15 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 29 - Top Honors
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Top Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1952 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 29 - Saint John Student Wins High Honors
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Saint John Student Wins High Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1952 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 31 - Join Law Faculty of Dalhousie University
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Join Law Faculty of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1952 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 31 - Popular Pastor Resigns
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Popular Pastor Resigns
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1952 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 35 - Diplomat in Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Diplomat in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1952 Aug 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 35 - To Minnesota

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Minnesota
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1952 Aug 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 35 - Wins Honors

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Wins Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1952 Aug 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 36 - A Poor Lable for Father "Man Who Lives Here"

Creator: Birtle Eye Witness
Title: A Poor Lable for Father "Man Who Lives Here"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1952 Aug 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 37 - Psychologists to Meet Here Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Psychologists to Meet Here Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1952 Aug 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 37 - Refresher Course Opens

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Refresher Course Opens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1952 Aug 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 37 - Left for Minnesota

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Left for Minnesota
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1952 Aug 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 39 - Is Sworn in as Acting Lieutenant

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Is Sworn in as Acting Lieutenant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1952 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 41 - Announce Marks Gaelic Course
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 41 - Named Lecturer at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named Lecturer at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1952 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 41 - Craftsmen Show Opens at Vocational School

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Craftsmen Show Opens at Vocational School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1952 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 41 - Lecturer at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lecturer at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1952 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 41 - On Faculty

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 43 - Rorschach Technique Stressed
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rorschach Technique Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1952 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 43 - Advanced Technique Under Study
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Advanced Technique Under Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1952 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 43 - The Gaelic Lives
Creator: Post Record
Title: The Gaelic Lives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1952 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 47 - Sauvegarder la Sante Morale du Travailleur
Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Sauvegarder la Sante Morale du Travailleur
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 49 - Celebrate Golden Wedding

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Celebrate Golden Wedding
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1952 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 51 - Accepts Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Accepts Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1952 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 51 - 3,000 Pay Tribute to Veteran Pictou Doctor

Title: 3,000 Pay Tribute to Veteran Pictou Doctor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1952 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 51 - "That Man Who Lives Here" ... A Poor Label for Fathers

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: "That Man Who Lives Here" ... A Poor Label for Fathers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 51
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 52 - Alberta Man Attains Post as U.K. University Dean**

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Alberta Man Attains Post as U.K. University Dean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1952 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 53 - To Study Year in Israel**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Study Year in Israel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1952 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 53 - Barristers Prepare for Convention**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Barristers Prepare for Convention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1952 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 53 - To Be Admitted to Bar Today (see also page 55)**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Be Admitted to Bar Today (see also page 55)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 53
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 53 - N.S. Doctor Co-author of Book

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S. Doctor Co-author of Book
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1952 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 55 - Name County Legal Head

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name County Legal Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1952 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 55 - Wins Scholarship to Royal Roads (see also page 57)

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Scholarship to Royal Roads (see also page 57)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1952 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 55 - Dal Delegate to Fraternity Convention (see also page 57)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Delegate to Fraternity Convention (see also page 57)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 55
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 57 - Pour une vie plus familiale

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Pour une vie plus familiale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1952 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 59 - New Solicitor is Appointed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Solicitor is Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1952 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 59 - Visit to Dartmouth Ends Tour of Halifax District

Title: Visit to Dartmouth Ends Tour of Halifax District
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1952 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 59 - Taking Post in Montreal

Title: Taking Post in Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1952 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 60 - At Dalhousie University

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1952 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 61 - Welcome is Extended by Province and City

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Welcome is Extended by Province and City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1952 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 63 - Welcome is Extended by Province and City

Title: Welcome is Extended by Province and City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1952 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 63 - Defense Minister is Encyclopedic

Creator: Canadian Champion
Title: Defense Minister is Encyclopedic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1952 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 63 - Eastern Trust Company Announces New Appointment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Eastern Trust Company Announces New Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1952 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 65 - Once Farm Boy Top Canadian Financier Dies

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Once Farm Boy Top Canadian Financier Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1952 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 67 - Hon. F.B. McCurdy: Once Farm Boy, Was Financier, Cabinet Member

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Hon. F.B. McCurdy: Once Farm Boy, Was Financier, Cabinet Member
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1952 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 67 - F.B. McCurdy

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: F.B. McCurdy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1952 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 69 - Guest Speaker

Title: Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1952 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 69 - Distinguished Maritimer's Career Ended

Creator: Gazette
Title: Distinguished Maritimer's Career Ended
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1952 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2
Date: 1952 Jan - 1952 Feb (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 1 - New Classrooms

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Classrooms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1952 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 1 - New Building in Use Today
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Building in Use Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1952 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 1 - "Tampering With Children's Minds"
Title: "Tampering With Children's Minds"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1952 Sep-Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 3 - View Examination Results
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: View Examination Results
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1952 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 3 - Pass Lists Pinned Up At Dalhousie University
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pass Lists Pinned Up At Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1952 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 5 - New Dalhousie Building Opens

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Dalhousie Building Opens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1952 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 5 - An Even Break: Interest Mounts in Football League

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Interest Mounts in Football League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1952 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7 - Health Officers Arrive for Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Health Officers Arrive for Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1952 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7 - Admitted Fellow of College

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admitted Fellow of College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1952 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7 - Preventive Medicine to be Conference Topic

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Preventive Medicine to be Conference Topic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1952 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7 - Appointed to Dalhousie Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to Dalhousie Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1952 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7 - Appointed to Dal Faculty

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appointed to Dal Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1952 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7 - Register for Nursing Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Register for Nursing Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1952 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 9 - Doctors Hold Preventive Medicine Day In Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctors Hold Preventive Medicine Day In Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1952 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 9 - Will Discuss Opportunities

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Discuss Opportunities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1952 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 9 - College Papers Shifts Quarters

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: College Papers Shifts Quarters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1952 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 9 - Municipalities' Meet Gets Underway Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Municipalities' Meet Gets Underway Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1952 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 9 - Suggests Compulsory Arbitration is Needed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Suggests Compulsory Arbitration is Needed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1952 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 11 - An Even Break: Preparing a Hot Reception

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Preparing a Hot Reception
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1952 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 11 - Two Win Theology Bursaries

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Win Theology Bursaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1952 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 11 - Dalhousie Offers New Facilities

Creator: Moncton Times and Transcript.
Title: Dalhousie Offers New Facilities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1952 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 11 - Assumes Duties With Health Board

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Assumes Duties With Health Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1952 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 11 - Assumes Duties With Health Board

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Assumes Duties With Health Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1952 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 12 - "That Man Who Lives Here" A Poor Label for Father

Creator: Post and News
Title: "That Man Who Lives Here" A Poor Label for Father
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1952 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13 - Dal Students Prep for Radio Debut

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Students Prep for Radio Debut
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1952 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13 - Man About Sport

Creator: Nickerson, Alex
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Man About Sport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1952 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13 - Students Sail for England

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Sail for England
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1952 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13 - Municipal Government Playing Major Role

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Municipal Government Playing Major Role
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1952 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13 - Vanguard of Student Body Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Vanguard of Student Body Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1952 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13 - Engineers Off for England: Halifax Students Honored Prior to Going Abroad

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Engineers Off for England: Halifax Students Honored Prior to Going Abroad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1952 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15 - Five Given Law School Scholarships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Five Given Law School Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1952 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15 - Returns to Studies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Returns to Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1952 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15 - Two Halifax Students Get Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Halifax Students Get Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1952 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15 - Dal Students in Musical Show

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students in Musical Show
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1952 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15 - Will Lecture Daily to Dal Law Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Lecture Daily to Dal Law Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1952 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15 - To Lecture Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Lecture Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1952 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15 - Ordination Held on Wednesday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Ordination Held on Wednesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1952 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15 - To Admit Five to Bar Today
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Admit Five to Bar Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1952 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15 - To Study at Yale
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Study at Yale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1952 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 17 - Win Scholarships
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Win Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1952 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 17 - Approve Increase in Grant to Public Health Clinic
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Approve Increase in Grant to Public Health Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1952 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 17 - Bench Well Pleased With Law Grads

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Bench Well Pleased With Law Grads

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 17

Date: 1952 Sep 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 17 - Five Lawyers Admitted to Bar

Title: Five Lawyers Admitted to Bar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 17

Date: 1952 Sep 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 17 - Untitled [Miss Joan Scallion]

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.

Title: Untitled [Miss Joan Scallion]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 17

Date: 1952 Sep 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 19 - An Even Break: Miners End Halifax Streak

Creator: Foley, Ace

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: An Even Break: Miners End Halifax Streak

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 19

Date: 1952 Jan 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 19 - Glace Bay Man Gets Commission

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Glace Bay Man Gets Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1952 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 19 - Will Lecture in Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Lecture in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1952 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 19 - Dalhousie Club Plans Operetta

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Club Plans Operetta
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1952 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 19 - New Appointment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1952 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 21 - Then You Come On
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 23 - Awareness of Danger Increasing: Aim to Train One in Every 100 for Civil Defence

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awareness of Danger Increasing: Aim to Train One in Every 100 for Civil Defence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1952 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 23 - Dalhousie Student Seriously Injured: Young Halifax Student Killed in Road Crash

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Student Seriously Injured: Young Halifax Student Killed in Road Crash
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1952 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 23 - Halifax Man Killed in Crash

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax Man Killed in Crash
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1952 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 23 - Appointed to Dal Staff
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 25 - N.Y. Dalhousie Club Names Slate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.Y. Dalhousie Club Names Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1952 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 25 - Reports Smaller Engineers' Class

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reports Smaller Engineers' Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1952 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27 - Dal Glee Club Preparing Show

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Glee Club Preparing Show
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1952 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27 - "Weaker" Sex Invites Males

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: "Weaker" Sex Invites Males
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27 - City News

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: City News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1952 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27 - Returns

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Returns
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1952 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27 - Saving the Gaelic

Creator: Post Record
Title: Saving the Gaelic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27 - Named Member of Liaison Division

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named Member of Liaison Division
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1952 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27 - V.O.N. Conference to be Held Oct. 7**

Creator: Telegraph Journal  
Title: V.O.N. Conference to be Held Oct. 7  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 27  
Date: 1952 Sep 9 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 29 - Prepare for Maritime Amateur Mitt Meet**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Prepare for Maritime Amateur Mitt Meet  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 29  
Date: 1952 Jan 23 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 29 - Untitled [Sub-Lieutenant Maurice DeLory]**

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.  
Title: Untitled [Sub-Lieutenant Maurice DeLory]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 29  
Date: 1952 Sep 10 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 29 - This Week**

Creator: Eastern Chronicle  
Title: This Week  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 29  
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 29 - Personnel Policies Debated by Forum

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Personnel Policies Debated by Forum
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1952 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 31 - Chosen at Commerce Society Dance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Chosen at Commerce Society Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1952 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 31 - "Young and Gay"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: "Young and Gay"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1952 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 31 - Dalhousie Coaches

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Coaches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 31 - Graduation Exercises Held at VG

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Graduation Exercises Held at VG
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 31 - At Convention Dinner

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: At Convention Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1952 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 32 - Hartland Doctor Wed at Montreal

Creator: Observer
Title: Hartland Doctor Wed at Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 32 - Direct Dal Sports

Title: Direct Dal Sports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 33 - Seek Olympic Trial Tag for Maritimes Mitt Meet
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Seek Olympic Trial Tag for Maritimes Mitt Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1952 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 33 - The Dalhousie Progressive-Conservative Club
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Dalhousie Progressive-Conservative Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1952 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 33 - An Even Break: Promoters Get Encouraging News
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Promoters Get Encouraging News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1952 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 33 - Dalhousie Names New Coaches
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Names New Coaches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 33 - Three Coaches Are Named at Dalhousie University

Title: Three Coaches Are Named at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 34 - Response to Campaign is Favorable

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Response to Campaign is Favorable
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 34
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 35 - Preparing for Play

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Preparing for Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1952 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 35 - Dal Students In Radio Show

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students In Radio Show
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1952 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 35 - Law Registration Completed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law Registration Completed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 35 - An Even Break: Football Season Opens Saturday

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Football Season Opens Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 37 - Views "Agricola" Portrait

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Views "Agricola" Portrait
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1952 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 37 - Appointment at Yale

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointment at Yale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1952 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 38 - Meeting Opened by Psychologists
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Meeting Opened by Psychologists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 38
Date: 1952 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 39 - Starts Series of Five Lectures at Dalhousie
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Starts Series of Five Lectures at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1952 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 39 - Lectures Law Students
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lectures Law Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1952 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 39 - May Assume Office on October 1
Title: May Assume Office on October 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1952 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 39 - An Even Break: Hope to Win Softball Title

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Hope to Win Softball Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1952 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 41 - Glee Club Show Opening Friday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Glee Club Show Opening Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1952 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 41 - U.K. Official Speaks at University Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: U.K. Official Speaks at University Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1952 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 41 - Home Economics Group Heard Talk by C. Fred Fraser

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Home Economics Group Heard Talk by C. Fred Fraser
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1952 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 42 - Amherst Elect Honored by Friends at Kitchen Shower

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Amherst Elect Honored by Friends at Kitchen Shower
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 42
Date: 1952 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 42 - Saint John May Wins Scholarship

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Saint John May Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 42
Date: 1952 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - Prime Minister

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prime Minister
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1952 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - College Command Rank Raised

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: College Command Rank Raised
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1952 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - Job Future Bright for Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Job Future Bright for Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1952 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - Open Model UN Assembly Here Friday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open Model UN Assembly Here Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1952 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - Learning Their Parts

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Learning Their Parts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1952 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - Untitled [professional schools]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [professional schools]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1952 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - Officers of Company

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Officers of Company
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1952 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - To Address Rotarians

Title: To Address Rotarians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1952 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - Officers Elected by Psychologists

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Officers Elected by Psychologists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1952 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - Untitled [ lecture on industrial accounting]

Creator: Engineering Journal
Title: Untitled [ lecture on industrial accounting]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1952 Sep (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 43 - Insurance Company President
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 44 - Confusion in B.C.**

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Confusion in B.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1952 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45 - Will Lead Opposition at College**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Lead Opposition at College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1952 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45 - Naed to Head Mock Parliament**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Naed to Head Mock Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1952 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45 - Pro-Con Head**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pro-Con Head
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45 - Will Outline Work of Group

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Outline Work of Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1952 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45 - Student "Firm" Handles Accounts

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Student "Firm" Handles Accounts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1952 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45 - Present Play

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Present Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1952 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45 - Changes Made in Medical Faculty

Title: Changes Made in Medical Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1952 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45 - 11 Medical Students in Army Roles
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 11 Medical Students in Army Roles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1952 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 46 - Industrial Projects Featured by National Research Council
Creator: Western Business and Industry - Vancouver, BC
Title: Industrial Projects Featured by National Research Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1952 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 47 - Gay Comedy by Dal Glee Club Provides Good Laughs
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gay Comedy by Dal Glee Club Provides Good Laughs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1952 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 47 - Model United Nations Assembly is Opened
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Model United Nations Assembly is Opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1952 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 47 - Comedy Called Gay, Rollicking
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Comedy Called Gay, Rollicking
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1952 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 47 - I Am a Canadian: Negro
Creator: New Liberty
Title: I Am a Canadian: Negro
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1952 Sep (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 48 - Sen. Fogo Estate Valued at $282,073
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Sen. Fogo Estate Valued at $282,073
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 48
Date: 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49 - Problems of Nations Discussed
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Problems of Nations Discussed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1952 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49 - Appointed to School Faculty

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Appointed to School Faculty

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49

Date: 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49 - Estate is Valued at $282,073

Title: Estate is Valued at $282,073

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49

Date: 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49 - Conference to Start Thursday

Title: Conference to Start Thursday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49

Date: 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49 - In Toronto

Title: In Toronto

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49

Date: 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49 - Untitled [Dr. A.E. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr]

Title: Untitled [Dr. A.E. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 51 - Dalhousie Elects '52 Class Officers
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Elects '52 Class Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1952 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 51 - Discuss "Nature of Reality"
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Discuss "Nature of Reality"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1952 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 51 - Model U.N. Elects Two Presidents
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Model U.N. Elects Two Presidents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1952 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 51 - New Appointment at Dalhousie
Title: New Appointment at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 51 - Haligonian Awarded Scholarship

Title: Haligonian Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53 - Canadian Authors Prove Popular for Festival

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Canadian Authors Prove Popular for Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1952 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53 - Only One Answer to this Question -- Say Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Only One Answer to this Question -- Say Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1952 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53 - Student forum

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Student forum
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1952 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53 - History is Made**

**Title:** History is Made  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53  
**Date:** 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53 - Learned Subjects Occupy Philosophers' Attention**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Learned Subjects Occupy Philosophers' Attention  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53  
**Date:** 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53 - Appointed to Dalhousie Post**

**Title:** Appointed to Dalhousie Post  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 53  
**Date:** 1952 Sep 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 54 - Takes Over Boys Work at Y.M.C.A.**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Takes Over Boys Work at Y.M.C.A.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 54  
**Date:** 1952 Sep 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 55 - Efficient Legal Aid Emphasized**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
Title: Efficient Legal Aid Emphasized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1952 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 55 - Urges More Knowledge of Spain
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Urges More Knowledge of Spain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1952 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 55 - Civil Defense Course Opens
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Civil Defense Course Opens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1952 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 55 - S.J. Carew
Creator: Engineering Journal
Title: S.J. Carew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1952 Sep (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 57 - Debate Whether Culture Exists
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Debate Whether Culture Exists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 57
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 57 - Social Functions are Cancelled due to the Death of King George

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Social Functions are Cancelled due to the Death of King George
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1952 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 57 - Dal Gridders Prepare

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Gridders Prepare
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1952 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 57 - Dalhousie Graduate Wins French Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Graduate Wins French Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1952 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 59 - Employ Psychology in Job-Hunting Training

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Employ Psychology in Job-Hunting Training
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 59 - Debate Tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Debate Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1952 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 59 - Meet Mount A.

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Meet Mount A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1952 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 59 - Canada's Point of No Return

Creator: Gregg, Hon. Milton F.
Title: Canada's Point of No Return
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1952 Sep (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Trade and Labour Congress Journal

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 60 - Work Should Yield More Than Money
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61 - Will Address Halifax Club

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Address Halifax Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1952 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61 - Respect for Monarchy Raised: British Throne Seen as Strong Moral Influence

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Respect for Monarchy Raised: British Throne Seen as Strong Moral Influence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1952 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61 - Dal Students to be Interviewed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students to be Interviewed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1952 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61 - Dal Students to be Interviewed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Students to be Interviewed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1952 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61 - To Speak Before Canadian Club
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Speak Before Canadian Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1952 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61 - Named Speaker for Mock Court
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named Speaker for Mock Court
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1952 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61 - Dalhousie Win Debate
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Win Debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1952 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61 - To France
Title: To France
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1952 Sep 19 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61 - $9,000 Grant to Further Research**

- **Title:** $9,000 Grant to Further Research
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61
- **Date:** 1952 Sep 19 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61 - Boursier du gouvernement français**

- **Creator:** Le Progres du Golfe
- **Title:** Boursier du gouvernement français
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 61
- **Date:** 1952 Sep 19 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 62 - C.D. Howe: Minister of Everything**

- **Creator:** Star Weekly
- **Title:** C.D. Howe: Minister of Everything
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 62
- **Date:** 1952 Sep 20 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63 - Result Should Interest Massey**

- **Creator:** Chronicle Herald.
- **Title:** Result Should Interest Massey
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63
- **Date:** 1952 Feb 9 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63 - Dal Debaters Down Mount A.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Debaters Down Mount A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1952 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63 - President and Mrs. A.E. Kerr

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: President and Mrs. A.E. Kerr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1952 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63 - Atlantic Fisheries Body Meets Today in Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Atlantic Fisheries Body Meets Today in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1952 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63 - Adjudicate Four Plays at Festival

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Adjudicate Four Plays at Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1952 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63 - Former Dal Athlete Going to Korean Front

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Former Dal Athlete Going to Korean Front
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1952 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63 - Co-ed Week

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Co-ed Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1952 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63 - Federal Grant for Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Federal Grant for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1952 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63 - UBC Graduate Gets Big Post

Creator: Sunday Sun
Title: UBC Graduate Gets Big Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1952 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63 - New N.S. Governor

Creator: Saturday Night
Title: New N.S. Governor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1952 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 64 - For Colleges: New Year, Old Problems

Creator: Financial Post
Title: For Colleges: New Year, Old Problems
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1952 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65 - Expect 200 at Red Cross Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Expect 200 at Red Cross Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1952 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65 - To Compete for Smith Shield

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Compete for Smith Shield
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1952 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65 - To U.S. Medical Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To U.S. Medical Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1952 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65 - Opening Mock Parliament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Opening Mock Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1952 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65 - Gets Award of Research Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gets Award of Research Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1952 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65 - Textile Makers Meet in Que.

Creator: Hamilton News
Title: Textile Makers Meet in Que.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1952 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 65 - Appointed Assistant
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 67 - Review of Year's Work at Opening Sessions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Review of Year's Work at Opening Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1952 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 67 - The newly-formed Women's Club

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The newly-formed Women's Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1952 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 67 - Predicts Unification of Korea

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Predicts Unification of Korea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1952 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 69 - Reports Presented on Results of Research
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 69 - Tribute From New Zealand

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tribute From New Zealand
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1952 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 69 - City of Trees

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City of Trees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1952 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70 - Dal Lecturer to Speak Tonight at Meeting in Y

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dal Lecturer to Speak Tonight at Meeting in Y
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1952 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70 - Officers Elected by Psychologists

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Officers Elected by Psychologists
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70 - Work Should Yield More Than Money

Creator: Hardisty World
Title: Work Should Yield More Than Money
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1952 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70 - Financier's Estate Valued at $6,000,000

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Financier's Estate Valued at $6,000,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70 - Work Should Yield More Than Money

Creator: Hughenden Record - Edmonton, AB
Title: Work Should Yield More Than Money
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1952 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70 - Dalhousie to Honor Research Board Head

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70 - Honorary degree for Dr. Solandt
   Creator: Leader Post
   Title: Honorary degree for Dr. Solandt
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 70
   Date: 1952 Sep 24 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 71 - Dalhousie Mock Parliament Opens in Solemn Dignity
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Dalhousie Mock Parliament Opens in Solemn Dignity
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 71
   Date: 1952 Feb 13 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 71 - Imported Products
   Creator: Windsor Star
   Title: Imported Products
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 71
   Date: 1952 Sep 27 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 71 - Un brillant economiste a ce congres
   Creator: La Patrie - Montreal
   Title: Un brillant economiste a ce congres
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 71 - Enters Dalhousie

Creator: Oxford Journal
Title: Enters Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 72 - McCurdy Estate Value is Set at $6,000,000

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: McCurdy Estate Value is Set at $6,000,000

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 72 - Dalhousie to Honor Research Board Head

Creator: Daily Colonist
Title: Dalhousie to Honor Research Board Head

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 72 - College to Honor Research Chief

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 72 - Conferencier

Creator: La Presse - Montreal

Title: Conferencier

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 72

Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 72 - Une succession de $6,000,000 laissee la M.F.B. McCurdy

Creator: La Presse - Montreal

Title: Une succession de $6,000,000 laissee la M.F.B. McCurdy

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 72

Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 73 - Affection for Monarch Emphasized

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Affection for Monarch Emphasized

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 73

Date: 1952 Feb 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 73 - New Appointment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: New Appointment
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 73 - Must Report to Old Professor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Must Report to Old Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1952 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 73 - Dal Frosh to Have Busy Time at Initiation Week

Title: Dal Frosh to Have Busy Time at Initiation Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1952 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 73 - Dalhousie University to Honor Dr. Solandt

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Dalhousie University to Honor Dr. Solandt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1952 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 74 - Credit Where Due

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Credit Where Due
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 74
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 74 - McCurdy Estate Worth $6,000,000**

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto  
Title: McCurdy Estate Worth $6,000,000  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 74  
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75 - Mock Parliament Sessions Ended**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Mock Parliament Sessions Ended  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75  
Date: 1952 Feb 16 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75 - University Students to Have Service**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: University Students to Have Service  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75  
Date: 1952 Feb 16 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75 - Plan Special Convocation**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Plan Special Convocation  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75  
Date: 1952 Sep 24 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75 - F.B. McCurdy Left Estate of $6,000,000**

Creator: Hamilton Spectator

Title: F.B. McCurdy Left Estate of $6,000,000

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75

Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75 - Textile Men to Meet Here**

Creator: Montreal Star

Title: Textile Men to Meet Here

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75

Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75 - Untitled [Dr. O.M. Solandt]**


Title: Untitled [Dr. O.M. Solandt]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75

Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75 - Dalhousie University to Honor Solandt**

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press

Title: Dalhousie University to Honor Solandt

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 75

Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 76 - To Unveil Table to Late Dr. J.C. Webster

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Unveil Table to Late Dr. J.C. Webster
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 76 - Guest Speaker

Creator: Herald
Title: Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 76 - Dalhousie to Honor Research Board Head

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: Dalhousie to Honor Research Board Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 76 - Left Estate of $6 Million

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Left Estate of $6 Million
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 76 - Govern General's Medal Awarded Ex-Q.E.H. Girl

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Govern General's Medal Awarded Ex-Q.E.H. Girl
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77 - Student Ministers Deliver Sermons

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Student Ministers Deliver Sermons
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1952 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77 - Outlines Modern Teaching Methods

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Outlines Modern Teaching Methods
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1952 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77 - University Heads Confer With Premier

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Heads Confer With Premier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1952 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77 - Delivering Series of Lectures

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Delivering Series of Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1952 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77 - Alumni Giving Students Party

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Alumni Giving Students Party
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1952 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77 - To Consult With Parents

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Consult With Parents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77 - Diplomat Visits Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Diplomat Visits Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77 - Untitled [Presbyterian Church of St. David]

Title: Untitled [Presbyterian Church of St. David]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 78 - Rayon, Nylon Production Decline Noted

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Rayon, Nylon Production Decline Noted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 78 - Gain Valuable Field Experience With V.O.N.

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Gain Valuable Field Experience With V.O.N.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 78 - Will Unveil Table to Dr. Webster

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Will Unveil Table to Dr. Webster
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 78 - Canadians Show Undue Respect for "Imported"

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Canadians Show Undue Respect for "Imported"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - "Use and Abuse of the Antibiotic Drugs"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: "Use and Abuse of the Antibiotic Drugs"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Interesting Address

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Interesting Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - In Broadcast Sunday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In Broadcast Sunday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Law School Candidate Announced
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law School Candidate Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - To Plan for Job Campaign
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Plan for Job Campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Dal Alumni Fetes Students
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Alumni Fetes Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Noted Professor Finishes Lectures
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Noted Professor Finishes Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Demonstrate Training for Palsied
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Munro Day Plans Completed at Dal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Munro Day Plans Completed at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Two Halifax Students Win Smith Shield
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Halifax Students Win Smith Shield
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Dogpatch Comes to Dalhousie
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dogpatch Comes to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - To Continue Studies in London
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Continue Studies in London
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Canadians "Childish" Purchasers
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Canadians "Childish" Purchasers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Paris-Bound Student Honored
Creator: Mail Star.
Title: Paris-Bound Student Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - McCurdy Estate in Probate Court
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: McCurdy Estate in Probate Court
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - To Conduct Clinic at VG
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Conduct Clinic at VG
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Estate Valued at $6,000,000

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Estate Valued at $6,000,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79 - Canadians Emotionally "Childish" in Buying

Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Canadians Emotionally "Childish" in Buying
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 80 - On Studley Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: On Studley Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1952 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - Dal Alumni Entertains Freshmen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Alumni Entertains Freshmen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - King's Wins Connolly Shield Award

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: King's Wins Connolly Shield Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - Run for President of Dal Sorority

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Run for President of Dal Sorority
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - Stage Set for Munro Day on Dal Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stage Set for Munro Day on Dal Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - Observe Daisy Hawkins Day

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Observe Daisy Hawkins Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - King's Players Take Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: King's Players Take Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - New Appointment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - Whirl of Activities Start Off College Initiation Week

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Whirl of Activities Start Off College Initiation Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - Speaking to Public Accountants

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Speaking to Public Accountants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - Emotional Buying of Merchandise

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Emotional Buying of Merchandise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81 - Named to Staff

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named to Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1952 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 82 - A Nova Scotia Scot

Creator: Financial Post
Title: A Nova Scotia Scot
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 82
Date: 1952 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 82 - Vogue des produits importe

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Vogue des produits importe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 82
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 83 - Smith Shield Winners

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Smith Shield Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1952 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 83 - Students Hear Platforms of Presidential Candidates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Hear Platforms of Presidential Candidates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1952 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 83 - Offer Offices for Commission

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Offer Offices for Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1952 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 83 - Medical Students Welcomed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Medical Students Welcomed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1952 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 83 - Learned in the Law

Creator: News and Sentinel
Title: Learned in the Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1952 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 84 - Author Hugh MacLennan, Noted Historian, Educator to Receive UWO Degrees

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Author Hugh MacLennan, Noted Historian, Educator to Receive UWO Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 84
Date: 1952 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 84 - Rugger is Replaced by Rugby as Autumn Sport in Halifax

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Rugger is Replaced by Rugby as Autumn Sport in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 84
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85 - Seaway Project Debated Before Halifax Port Club

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Seaway Project Debated Before Halifax Port Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1952 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85 - Medical Students Welcomed**

Title: Medical Students Welcomed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1952 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85 - Registered Accountants Confer Here**

Title: Registered Accountants Confer Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1952 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85 - Hear Address on Surgery**

Title: Hear Address on Surgery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1952 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85 - Takes Post in Welfare Bureau**

Title: Takes Post in Welfare Bureau
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1952 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85 - Students Hold Scavanger Hunt**

Title: Students Hold Scavanger Hunt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 85
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 86 - Work Should Yield More Than Money
Creator: Lamont Journal
Title: Work Should Yield More Than Money
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 86
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 86 - M'Curdy estate at $6,000,000
Creator: Leader Post
Title: M'Curdy estate at $6,000,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 86
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 86 - Les Canadiens aiment trop le mot "importe"
Title: Les Canadiens aiment trop le mot "importe"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 86
Date: 1952 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Tribune

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 86 - Plusieurs Canadiens manifestent une puerilite mentale dans leurs achats
Creator: Le Devoir
Plusieurs Canadiens manifestent une puerilité mentale dans leurs achats

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 86

Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87 - U.S. Publishers Accept Bridgetown Man's Book

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: U.S. Publishers Accept Bridgetown Man's Book

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87

Date: 1952 Feb 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87 - 150 Cadets to Stadacona

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: 150 Cadets to Stadacona

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87

Date: 1952 Feb 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87 - Parents to Study Mental Health

Title: Parents to Study Mental Health

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87

Date: 1952 Sep 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87 - Bar Society Tenders Farewell Dinner to D.L. Mathieson, Q.C.

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.

Title: Bar Society Tenders Farewell Dinner to D.L. Mathieson, Q.C.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87 - Le dumping menace l'industrie de la soie et de la rayonne au pays

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Le dumping menace l'industrie de la soie et de la rayonne au pays
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87 - L'industrie de la soie et de la rayonne souffre de la concurrence

Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: L'industrie de la soie et de la rayonne souffre de la concurrence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 88 - Les Canadiens sont accuses de puerilite mentale et emotive pour leur facon d'acheter

Creator: La Patrie - Montreal
Title: Les Canadiens sont accuses de puerilite mentale et emotive pour leur facon d'acheter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 88
Date: 1952 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 89 - Rhodes Scholar Sails for England

Title: Rhodes Scholar Sails for England
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 89 - Will Attend Medical Meet

Title: Will Attend Medical Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1952 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 89 - What People Are Saying

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: What People Are Saying
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1952 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 89 - Frosh Barn Dance

Title: Frosh Barn Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1952 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 89 - Snob Shopping

Title: Snob Shopping
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 89
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 90 - Mentalite a reformer
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 90 - Will Attend Medical Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Attend Medical Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 2, Page 90
Date: 1952 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3
Date: 1952 Oct 1 - 16 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 1 - New Appointment

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1952 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 1 - Visitors to Haliburton Museum
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 5 - Appointments Confirmed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appointments Confirmed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1952 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 5 - To Represent At Ceremony

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Represent At Ceremony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1952 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 5 - Confirm Appointments

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Confirm Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1952 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 5 - Dr. MacKay Honored

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Dr. MacKay Honored
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 6 - Sons of Former County Residents Studying in U.K.

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Sons of Former County Residents Studying in U.K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 6
Date: 1952 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 7 - Tea at Shirreff Hall

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tea at Shirreff Hall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1952 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 9 - An Even Break: They Don't Stay Down Long

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: They Don't Stay Down Long
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1952 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 9 - Dalhousie Preparing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Preparing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1952 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 9 - To Ceremonies

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: To Ceremonies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1952 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 11 - Will Atend Ceremonies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Atend Ceremonies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1952 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 11 - Plans for Stage Show Going Ahead

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plans for Stage Show Going Ahead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1952 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 12 - Two Interesting Newcomers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Interesting Newcomers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 12
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 13 - Dalhousie Women's Club has Opening Tea

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Women's Club has Opening Tea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1952 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 13 - Teaching Method for Law Revised

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Teaching Method for Law Revised
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1952 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 13 - Rehearsals Planned

Title: Rehearsals Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1952 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 13 - To Meet Sunday

Title: To Meet Sunday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1952 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 14 - Deux joutes de football aujourd'hui sur le terrain de l'Universite de Dalhousie

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Deux joutes de football aujourd'hui sur le terrain de l'Universite de Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 14
Date: 1952 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 14 - Les Canadiens savent-ils acheter?

Creator: Le Courrier de Bellechas
Title: Les Canadiens savent-ils acheter?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 14
Date: 1952 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 14 - Les Canadiens savent-ils acheter?

Creator: La Voix de Gaspe
Title: Les Canadiens savent-ils acheter?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 14
Date: 1952 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 15 - First Lady of Province is Welcomed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First Lady of Province is Welcomed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1952 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 15 - Stad Plans Dal Tigers at Studley

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stad Plans Dal Tigers at Studley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1952 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 15 - Les Canadiens savent-ils acheter?

Creator: Le Progres de l'Islet
Title: Les Canadiens savent-ils acheter?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1952 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 19 - Dalhousie is Beaten

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie is Beaten
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1952 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 19 - V.O.N. Drive is Scheduled

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: V.O.N. Drive is Scheduled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1952 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 21 - Le Canada et l'Espagne
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 21 - Principals of Two Universities Arrive in City (see also page 22)

Creator: Daily News

Title: Principals of Two Universities Arrive in City (see also page 22)

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 21

Date: 1952 Oct 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23 - An Even Break: Following a Familiar Pattern Tigers Will be Hard to Beat

Creator: Foley, Ace

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: An Even Break: Following a Familiar Pattern Tigers Will be Hard to Beat

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1952, Oct 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23 - M.R.U. Meets at Truro Wednesday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: M.R.U. Meets at Truro Wednesday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1952 Oct 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23 - M.R.U. Meets at Truro Wednesday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: M.R.U. Meets at Truro Wednesday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1952 Oct 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23 - Inaugurate New Method of Teaching

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Inaugurate New Method of Teaching

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1952 Oct 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23 - Calls for Vigilance of Forests

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Calls for Vigilance of Forests

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1952 Oct 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23 - On Sun Life Board

Creator: Montreal Star

Title: On Sun Life Board

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1952 Oct 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23 - Blood-giving Contest Aim of University

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Blood-giving Contest Aim of University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1952 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 25 - Vice-Chancellor

Creator: Daily News
Title: Vice-Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 26 - Gives Piano Recital at Installation

Creator: Daily News
Title: Gives Piano Recital at Installation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 26
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 26 - James McGregor Stewart

Title: James McGregor Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 26
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 26 - To Hold Special Convocation

Title: To Hold Special Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 26
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 26 - Magistrate Dies at Amherst

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Magistrate Dies at Amherst
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 26
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 27 - Dartmouth Posts Football Victory

Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dartmouth Posts Football Victory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 27 - Dalhousie to Confer Degree on Dr. Solandt

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Dalhousie to Confer Degree on Dr. Solandt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 27 - Dr. O.M. Solandt to be Honored by Dalhousie**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Dr. O.M. Solandt to be Honored by Dalhousie

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 27

**Date:** 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 27 - Arrows Wallop Dal Club 16-4**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Arrows Wallop Dal Club 16-4

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 27

**Date:** 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 28 - Death of A.C. MacKenzie**

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times

**Title:** Death of A.C. MacKenzie

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 28

**Date:** 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 28 - Proper Measures Should be Taken to Protect Forests**

**Creator:** Bridgewater Bulletin

**Title:** Proper Measures Should be Taken to Protect Forests

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 28

**Date:** 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 28 - School News

Creator: Progress Enterprise - Lunenburg, NS.
Title: School News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 28
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 29 - Former Nova Scotia Wins Writing Award

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Former Nova Scotia Wins Writing Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 29 - James McGregor Stewart

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: James McGregor Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 29 - Award for Sackville Writer

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Award for Sackville Writer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 30 - Memorial University (cont on page 31)

Creator: Daily News
Title: Memorial University (cont on page 31)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 30
Date: 1952 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 32 - Number Boosted to 11; T. Babbitt Parlee Takes Revived Post

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Number Boosted to 11; T. Babbitt Parlee Takes Revived Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 32
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 32 - Hon. C.D. Howe, Engineer

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Hon. C.D. Howe, Engineer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 32
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 33 - TB Group in Annual Meet Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: TB Group in Annual Meet Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 33 - Presbyterian Synod Hears Many Reports

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Presbyterian Synod Hears Many Reports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 33 - New N.B. Government Sworn In

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New N.B. Government Sworn In
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 33 - Upped Grants Are Approved

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Upped Grants Are Approved
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 34 - Conference de C.F. Fraser economiste canadien

Creator: Le Progres du Richelieu
Title: Conference de C.F. Fraser economiste canadien
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 34
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 35 - Author Awarded Magazine Prize

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Author Awarded Magazine Prize
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 35 - New Director

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: New Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 35 - Public Support Needed to Protect Our Forests

Creator: Oxford Journal
Title: Public Support Needed to Protect Our Forests
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 35 - Unceasing Vigilance in Forest Fire Protection

Creator: Outlook
Title: Unceasing Vigilance in Forest Fire Protection
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 36 - $2,000 for New Clinic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: $2,000 for New Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 37 - Attended Ceremony

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attended Ceremony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 37 - Untitled [special convocation]

Creator: Daily News
Title: Untitled [special convocation]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 37 - Move to Provide Help in Correcting Speech

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Move to Provide Help in Correcting Speech
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 38 - Author Awarded Magazine Prize
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Author Awarded Magazine Prize
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 38 - Will Be Speaker at Law School
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Will Be Speaker at Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 39 - An Even Break: Biggist Grid Upset in Years
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Biggist Grid Upset in Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 39 - Scribe Questions Football Strategy
Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scribe Questions Football Strategy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1952 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 40 - Negro Heads Personnel at Inglis in Scarboro

Creator: Telegram
Title: Negro Heads Personnel at Inglis in Scarboro
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1952 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 40 - Physiologists Name Collip as President

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Physiologists Name Collip as President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1952 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 40 - Engineers Hear Talk by Dr. Stirling

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Engineers Hear Talk by Dr. Stirling
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1952 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 41 - TB Association Elect Officers at Annual

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: TB Association Elect Officers at Annual
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1952 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 41 - Dal Convocation to Mark Opening New Law Building

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Convocation to Mark Opening New Law Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1952 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 41 - Football Featured

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Football Featured
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1952 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 41 - Unit Discovers 51 TB Cases

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Unit Discovers 51 TB Cases
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1952 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 42 - Tariffs and the Chemical Textile Industry (cont on page 43)

Creator: Fraser, C.F.
Creator: Canadian Textile Journal
Title: Tariffs and the Chemical Textile Industry (cont on page 43)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 42
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 45 - An Even Break: Local Fans Like Stad's Chances
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Local Fans Like Stad's Chances
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 45 - Army Plays Navy in Halifax Today
Title: Army Plays Navy in Halifax Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 45 - Here Today
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Here Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 45 - With Stadacona
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: With Stadacona
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 46 - Former Students Entertain Dalhousie President

Creator: Daily News
Title: Former Students Entertain Dalhousie President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 46 - Au congres des Textiles de laine

Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: Au congres des Textiles de laine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47 - Dal Students to Broadcast

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Students to Broadcast
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1952 Oct 112 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47 - Dalhousie Teams in Action Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Teams in Action Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47 - Ten Graduate Students to Get Master's Degrees
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ten Graduate Students to Get Master's Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47 - Halifax Officer is Promoted
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax Officer is Promoted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47 - Executive Officers Elected
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Executive Officers Elected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47 - Dr. Kerr is Honored
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. Kerr is Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 48 - The Fly Leaf

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: The Fly Leaf
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 48 - Former Students Entertain Dalhousie President

Creator: Daily News
Title: Former Students Entertain Dalhousie President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1952 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 51 - "Sleeper" Plays Are Featured

Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: "Sleeper" Plays Are Featured
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1952 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 51 - Ten Degrees to be Awarded

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Ten Degrees to be Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1952 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 55 - Action in RMC-Dalhousie Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Action in RMC-Dalhousie Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1952 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 55 - Visitors Win Again

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Visitors Win Again
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1952 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 55 - 200 Doctors to Meet

Creator: Gazette
Title: 200 Doctors to Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1952 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 55 - To Gather Here For Refresher

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Gather Here For Refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1952 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 55 - R.M.C. Sweeps Exhibition Tour
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 59 - Doctor Elected Head of C.P.S.

Title: Doctor Elected Head of C.P.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1952 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 59 - To Gather Here for Refresher

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Gather Here for Refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1952 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 59 -Untitled [football]

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Untitled [football]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1952 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 60 - New Laboratory at Dartmouth, N.S. To Open Tomorrow

Title: New Laboratory at Dartmouth, N.S. To Open Tomorrow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 60
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 60 - Three P.E. Island Students Receive Scholarships at Dalhousie University

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Three P.E. Island Students Receive Scholarships at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 61 - Naval Research Lab to Open Tomorrow

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Naval Research Lab to Open Tomorrow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 61 - New Laboratories Form Link in Chain of Canadian Defence

Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: New Laboratories Form Link in Chain of Canadian Defence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 62 - New Naval Laboratory to Open at Dartmouth

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: New Naval Laboratory to Open at Dartmouth
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 62 - Claxton to Open New Naval Research Establishment

Title: Claxton to Open New Naval Research Establishment

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 62 - Students Hold Scavanger Hunt

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 62 - Slate Course for Maritime Doctors

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 62 - Dalhousie confere un docttorat a O.M. Solandt

Creator: L'Evangeline
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 63 - Dalhousie University Holds Fall Convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie University Holds Fall Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 63 - Research Station to be Opened

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Research Station to be Opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 63 - Awarded $300 Science Bursary

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded $300 Science Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 63 - Dal Soldiers Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Soldiers Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 64 - New Lab for Navy Research Will Open in N.S. Tomorrow

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: New Lab for Navy Research Will Open in N.S. Tomorrow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 64
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 64 - New Laboratory to House Naval Research Branch

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: New Laboratory to House Naval Research Branch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 64
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 64 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 64
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65 - Announces University Scholarship Winners

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Announces University Scholarship Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65 - University Confers Degrees

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: University Confers Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65 - Research Project Opens Tomorrow

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Research Project Opens Tomorrow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65 - Quake Felt Here "Quite Intense"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Quake Felt Here "Quite Intense"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65 - Slate Course for Doctors

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Slate Course for Doctors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65 -Untitled [women's division - Dalhousie alumni association]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [women's division - Dalhousie alumni association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 66 - New Laboratory Will House Naval Research Establishment

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: New Laboratory Will House Naval Research Establishment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 66 - New Laboratory at Dartmouth to House Naval Research

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: New Laboratory at Dartmouth to House Naval Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 66 - Doctors to Take Refresher Course

Creator: Daily News
Title: Doctors to Take Refresher Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1952 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67 - Solandt Terms U.K. Tests an Outstanding Success

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Solandt Terms U.K. Tests an Outstanding Success
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67 - Howe is Honored by Dalhousie "U"

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Howe is Honored by Dalhousie "U"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67 - Howe Honored by Dalhousie

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Howe Honored by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67 - Dalhousie Honour for C.D. Howe

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Dalhousie Honour for C.D. Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67 - Halifax Foundation Honors C.D. Howe

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Halifax Foundation Honors C.D. Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67 - Dalhousie Foundation to Honor C.D. Howe

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Dalhousie Foundation to Honor C.D. Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 68 - Untitled [award for best short story]

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Untitled [award for best short story]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 68
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 68 - Naval Research Laboratory to be Opened at Dartmouth

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Naval Research Laboratory to be Opened at Dartmouth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 68
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 68 - UBC to Honor Out-of-Town Professors

Creator: News Herald
Title: UBC to Honor Out-of-Town Professors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 68
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 68 - Untitled [foundation in engineering]

Creator: Herald
Title: Untitled [foundation in engineering]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 68
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 68 - Honor C.D. Howe at Dalhousie

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Honor C.D. Howe at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 68
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 69 - Chain in Engineering Endowed at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Chain in Engineering Endowed at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 69 - Endow New Chair at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Endow New Chair at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 70 - Law School Dean to Get New Honor

Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: Law School Dean to Get New Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 70
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 70 - Alexander Weir of Pictou Awarded One of 42 Scholarships

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Alexander Weir of Pictou Awarded One of 42 Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 70
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 70 - Dean Curtis to be Honored by Dalhousie

Creator: Vancouver Province
Title: Dean Curtis to be Honored by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 70
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 71 - New Research Station Will be Opened Today

Creator: Savage, Alvin
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Research Station Will be Opened Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 71 - Plan Discussed for Maritime Grid Fina

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan Discussed for Maritime Grid Fina
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 71 - Grid Fina is Proposed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Grid Fina is Proposed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 71 - An Even Break: One Upset After Another

Creator: Foley, Ace
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 71 - Big Research Plant to be Opened Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Big Research Plant to be Opened Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 73 - Will Force a New Link in Her National Chain

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Will Force a New Link in Her National Chain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 73
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 73 - Endow New Chair at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Endow New Chair at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 73
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 73 - Engineering Foundation Formed to Honor Howe

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Engineering Foundation Formed to Honor Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 73
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 73 - Dalhousie Founds Howe Foundation

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dalhousie Founds Howe Foundation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 3, Page 73
Date: 1952 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4
Date: 1952 Oct 17 - 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 1 - Says Defence Force Alone Will Not Win Lasting Peace

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Says Defence Force Alone Will Not Win Lasting Peace
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 1 - Five to Receive Honorary Degrees from Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Five to Receive Honorary Degrees from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 1 - Urges Citizens Take Active Part Towards Peace

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Urges Citizens Take Active Part Towards Peace
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 2 - Won't Invite Russians Students Vote 12 to 8 Kill Exchange Plan

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Won't Invite Russians Students Vote 12 to 8 Kill Exchange Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 2 - Montreal Leaves Student Federation

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Montreal Leaves Student Federation
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 3 - Solandt Gets Honorary Degree

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Solandt Gets Honorary Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 3 - No Student Exchange

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: No Student Exchange
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 3 - U.W.O. Against Russian Exchange Tour

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: U.W.O. Against Russian Exchange Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 4 - Regulations Tightened for Students' Admission to Osgoode Law School

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Regulations Tightened for Students' Admission to Osgoode Law School
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 4 - "U" Students Turn Down Exchange Plan

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: "U" Students Turn Down Exchange Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 4
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 5 - An Even Break: Maybe This Will be Their Year

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Maybe This Will be Their Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 5 - Secession Threats Turn Students Against Idea of Russian Tours

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Secession Threats Turn Students Against Idea of Russian Tours
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 6 - Soviet Tour "Shelved" by Student Federation
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 6 - Changes in Transfers of Lawyers

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Changes in Transfers of Lawyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 6
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 7 - Scientists Forge New Link in Defence Research

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scientists Forge New Link in Defence Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 7 - Society Proposes Sweeping Changes in Regulations

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: Society Proposes Sweeping Changes in Regulations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 7 - Dalhousie to Honor Legal Authorities

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dalhousie to Honor Legal Authorities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 8 - Students Favor "Exchanges," But Not if Unity Threatened

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Students Favor "Exchanges," But Not if Unity Threatened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 8 - NFCUS Rejects Canadian, Russian Exchange Visits

Title: NFCUS Rejects Canadian, Russian Exchange Visits
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 9 - College Students' Federation Discards Plan for Reciprocal Three-Week Tours in Russia

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: College Students' Federation Discards Plan for Reciprocal Three-Week Tours in Russia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 9 - Five to Receive Honorary Degrees from Dalhousie**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Five to Receive Honorary Degrees from Dalhousie  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 9  
**Date:** 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 10 - NFCUS Drops Exchange Visits as 2 Colleges Threaten to Quit**

**Creator:** Kingston Whig Standard  
**Title:** NFCUS Drops Exchange Visits as 2 Colleges Threaten to Quit  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 10  
**Date:** 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 10 - Ron Hayter Leading in Points Race**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Ron Hayter Leading in Points Race  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 10  
**Date:** 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 11 - Abandon Plan for Soviet, Canadian Student Swap**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Abandon Plan for Soviet, Canadian Student Swap  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 11
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 11 - Urges Citizens Take Active Part Towards Peace**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Urges Citizens Take Active Part Towards Peace  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 11  
**Date:** 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 11 - Five to Receive Degrees at Dal.**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.  
**Title:** Five to Receive Degrees at Dal.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 11  
**Date:** 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 12 - University Student Body Drops Plan**

**Creator:** Chatham Daily News  
**Title:** University Student Body Drops Plan  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 12  
**Date:** 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 12 - Vote Against Russ Student Exchange**

**Creator:** St. Catharines Standard  
**Title:** Vote Against Russ Student Exchange
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 12 - Canadian Expert Lauds British Atom Bomb Test

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Canadian Expert Lauds British Atom Bomb Test
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 12
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 12 - Cinq juristes, dont Me A. Taschereau, honores par l'universite Dalhousie

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Cinq juristes, dont Me A. Taschereau, honores par l'universite Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 12
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 13 - U.B.C. Law School's Head to Speak at Dalhousie Function

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: U.B.C. Law School's Head to Speak at Dalhousie Function
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 13 - Soviet Visit Rejected

Creator: Montagnes, Ian
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 13 - Foundation Will Honor C.D. Howe

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Foundation Will Honor C.D. Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1952 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 15 - Man About Sport

Creator: Nickerson, Alex
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Man About Sport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 15 - An Even Break: Time They Started to Roll

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Time They Started to Roll
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 15 - Collegians Are Favored
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Are Favored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 17 - Varsity Meet in Bitter Debate on Red Students' Exchange
Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Varsity Meet in Bitter Debate on Red Students' Exchange
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 17 - Laval Kills Student Exchange: University Threatens to Quit Federation
Creator: British Columbian
Title: Laval Kills Student Exchange: University Threatens to Quit Federation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18 - This is True Public Service
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: This is True Public Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18 - Weekly Newsmen Elect Officers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Weekly Newsmen Elect Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18 - Antigonish Man New N.S.W.N.A. President

Title: Antigonish Man New N.S.W.N.A. President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18 - Former Dean of Pharmacy College Honored at Annual Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Former Dean of Pharmacy College Honored at Annual Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18 -Untitled [Miss Heather Lantz]

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Untitled [Miss Heather Lantz]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18 - Exchange Plan is Discarded**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.

**Title:** Exchange Plan is Discarded

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18

**Date:** 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18 - State Deputy Plans to Visit City on Monday**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.

**Title:** State Deputy Plans to Visit City on Monday

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18

**Date:** 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18 - Untitled [bronze tablet]**

**Creator:** Evening Reporter

**Title:** Untitled [bronze tablet]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18

**Date:** 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18 - Was Elected President of Ass'n.**

**Creator:** The Charlottetown Patriot.

**Title:** Was Elected President of Ass'n.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18

**Date:** 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18 - Dalhousie to Honor U.B.C. Law Dean

Title: Dalhousie to Honor U.B.C. Law Dean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 18
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 19 - Gail Equal Recognition in Ontario

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gail Equal Recognition in Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 19 - Collegians are Favored

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians are Favored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 19 - Education Talk Enjoyed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Education Talk Enjoyed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 20 - All in Readiness for Monday's Election

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: All in Readiness for Monday's Election
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1952 Oct 18 (date of creation)
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*Creator:* Evening Tribune

*Title:* Dalhousie U. Law School Now Has Own Building

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 64

*Date:* 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 64 - Le pact confederatif canadien ser-t-il appele a disparaitre?**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 65 - Sons Follow in Father's Footsteps

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sons Follow in Father's Footsteps
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 65 - Role of Lawyer in Community Reviewed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Role of Lawyer in Community Reviewed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 66 - Dalhousie Defeated by Cougars in Tight Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Defeated by Cougars in Tight Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 66 - Says Canadians Should Consider Question of Unitary or Federal State

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Says Canadians Should Consider Question of Unitary or Federal State
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 66 - Dalhousie Law School Confers Honorary Degrees Upon Five

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Dalhousie Law School Confers Honorary Degrees Upon Five
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 67 - Cornwallis Club Moves into Second-Place Tie as Tigers Yield 20-18

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cornwallis Club Moves into Second-Place Tie as Tigers Yield 20-18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 67 - Dal Takes Over Second Spot in Rugby Circuit

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Takes Over Second Spot in Rugby Circuit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 67 - Dal Wins Over Navy
    Creator: Halifax Mail Star
    Title: Dal Wins Over Navy
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 67
    Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 68 - Lawyers Urged to Promote Greater National Unity
    Creator: Halifax Mail Star
    Title: Lawyers Urged to Promote Greater National Unity
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 68
    Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 69 - Dalhousie Confers Honorary Degrees
    Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
    Title: Dalhousie Confers Honorary Degrees
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 69
    Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 69 - 5 to Receive Dal. Degrees
    Creator: Telegraph Journal
    Title: 5 to Receive Dal. Degrees
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 69
    Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 69 - Guest Speaker

Title: Guest Speaker

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 69

Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 70 - Attend Barristers' Society Dinner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Attend Barristers' Society Dinner

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 70

Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 70 - At Dalhousie Convocation

Title: At Dalhousie Convocation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 70

Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 70 - Transatlantic Equation

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto

Title: Transatlantic Equation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 70

Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 71 - Removal of Restrictions on Law Students Urged

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Removal of Restrictions on Law Students Urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1952 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 72 - Untitled [John Arthur Dobson Fawcett]

Creator: Maritime Advocate
Title: Untitled [John Arthur Dobson Fawcett]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 72
Date: 1952 Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 72 - Untitled [first issue of The Maritime Advocate]

Creator: Maritime Advocate
Title: Untitled [first issue of The Maritime Advocate]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 72
Date: 1952 Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 73 - An Even Break: Stad Leads in Grid League

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Stad Leads in Grid League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 73
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 73 - Received Honorary Doctor of Law Degree

creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.

title: Received Honorary Doctor of Law Degree

reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 73

date: 1952 Oct 28 (date of creation)

physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 73 - Scholarship Winner

creator: Halifax Mail Star

title: Scholarship Winner

reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 73

date: 1952 Oct 28 (date of creation)

physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 73 - Dalhousie Honors U.B.C. Law Dean


title: Dalhousie Honors U.B.C. Law Dean

reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 73

date: 1952 Oct 28 (date of creation)

physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 74 - Talk of the Town

creator: Dunford, Bill

creator: Vancouver Province

title: Talk of the Town

reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 74
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 74 - Canada's Outdated Teacher Training
Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Canada's Outdated Teacher Training
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 74
Date: 1952 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 74 - Reds Unable to Obtain Counsel
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Reds Unable to Obtain Counsel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 74
Date: 1952 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 75 - New Lawyers Admitted
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Lawyers Admitted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 75 - Dalhousie Referendum to Decide Students' Views
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Referendum to Decide Students' Views
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 75
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 75 - Admit Twelve to Bar Society

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admit Twelve to Bar Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 75 - 10 Enter Cup Fight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 10 Enter Cup Fight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 75 - Tigers, Redmen Tangle Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers, Redmen Tangle Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 76 - Digest of French-Canadian Editorial Opinion

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: Digest of French-Canadian Editorial Opinion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 77 - S'side Law Student Admitted to N.S. Bar

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: S'side Law Student Admitted to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 77 - National Law School Advocated

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: National Law School Advocated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 77 - Dal Students to Withdraw

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dal Students to Withdraw
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 77 - Dalhousie Students May Quit Body

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dalhousie Students May Quit Body
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 77 - Admitted to Bar**

Creator: Daily Times Journal

Title: Admitted to Bar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 77

Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 78 - Award Honorary Degrees to Five Canadian Jurists**

Creator: News and Sentinel

Title: Award Honorary Degrees to Five Canadian Jurists

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 78

Date: 1952 Oct 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 78 - Admitted to Bar**

Creator: Summerside Journal

Title: Admitted to Bar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 78

Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79 - 10 Register for McCurdy Cup Battles**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: 10 Register for McCurdy Cup Battles

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79

Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79 - Twelve Dal Graduates Admitted to N.S. Bar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Twelve Dal Graduates Admitted to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79 - Admit 12

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Admit 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79 - To Address Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Address Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79 - To Lecture

Title: To Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79 - Untitled ["discipline and behaviour at home and school"]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled ["discipline and behaviour at home and school"]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79 - Admit Large Group From Dalhousie to Bar

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Admit Large Group From Dalhousie to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79 - NFCUS Fate to be Decided

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: NFCUS Fate to be Decided
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79 - Judge Demands New Law School

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Judge Demands New Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1952 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 80 - Trans-Atlantic Equation

Title: Trans-Atlantic Equation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 80
Date: 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 80 - New Dalhousie Law School Building is Officially Opened

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: New Dalhousie Law School Building is Officially Opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 80
Date: 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 81 - A Warning From the Fold

Creator: Gazette
Title: A Warning From the Fold
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 81 - Dal Students to Hold Referendum

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dal Students to Hold Referendum
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 81 - Vote des etudiants de Dalhousie sur la Federation nationale

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Vote des etudiants de Dalhousie sur la Federation nationale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 81 - Radiologists Elect New Officers

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Radiologists Elect New Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 81 - Kentville Man Among New Barristers

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Kentville Man Among New Barristers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 82 - Eastern Pioneer Law School Confers Degrees on Statesmen

Creator: Daily News
Title: Eastern Pioneer Law School Confers Degrees on Statesmen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 82
Date: 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 82 - Please Parents**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** Please Parents  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 82  
**Date:** 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 83 - Man About Sport**

**Creator:** Nickerson, Alex  
**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Man About Sport  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 83  
**Date:** 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 83 - Title Near for Redmen**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Title Near for Redmen  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 83  
**Date:** 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 83 - Title Near for Reds**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Title Near for Reds  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 83  
**Date:** 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 84 - Lead for Second Successive Year

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lead for Second Successive Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 84
Date: 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 84 - Honored by Dalhousie

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Honored by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 84
Date: 1952 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 84 - Praises Work of Junior Red Cross

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Praises Work of Junior Red Cross
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 84
Date: 1952 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 84 - Study in London

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Study in London
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 84
Date: 1952 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 84 - Untitled [Hon. F.B. McCurdy]
| Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 85 - NS Municipal Finance Officers to Meet Here |
|----------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------|
| Creator: Chronicle Herald.       | Title: NS Municipal Finance Officers to Meet Here |
| Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 85 | Date: 1952 Oct 31 (date of creation) |
| Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62 | |

| Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 85 - Saturday's Action Will Shuffle Grid Standings |
|----------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------|
| Creator: Chronicle Herald.       | Title: Saturday's Action Will Shuffle Grid Standings |
| Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 85 | Date: 1952 Oct 31 (date of creation) |
| Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62 | |

| Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 85 - Three May be Tied |
|----------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------|
| Creator: Halifax Mail Star       | Title: Three May be Tied |
| Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 85 | Date: 1952 Oct 31 (date of creation) |
| Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62 | |

| Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 85 - Promoted |
|----------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------|
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 86 - Putting the "T" in the Tigers
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Putting the "T" in the Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 86
Date: 1952 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 86 - Admitted to Bar
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 4, Page 86
Date: 1952 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5 - Public Relations - Reference Files
Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5
Date: 1952 Nov 1 - 30 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 1 - Dal Students Present Review
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 1 - N.S. Man to Head Guard of Honor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S. Man to Head Guard of Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1952 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 1 - Improvements in Grid Plot Sought

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Improvements in Grid Plot Sought
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1952 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 1 - Dal Review Presented by Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Review Presented by Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1952 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 2 - Dalhousie University Opens Law Building
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 3 - An Even Break: Football Fever Hits Halifax

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Football Fever Hits Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1952 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 3 - Reveals How Dalhousie Has Developed Leaders

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reveals How Dalhousie Has Developed Leaders
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1952 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 7 - New Dal Directories

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Dal Directories
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 7 - Dal Star is Winner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Star is Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 7 - Glebe Graduate Named Winner of Grid Trophy

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Glebe Graduate Named Winner of Grid Trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 7 - An Even Break: They're Grimly Determined

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: They're Grimly Determined
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 7 - Says Canada Emerging as Great Power Now

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Says Canada Emerging as Great Power Now
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 8 - Bank Economist Talks at Dinner

Creator: Guelph Mercury

Title: Bank Economist Talks at Dinner

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 8

Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 9 - Word 'Time' is Found in Newest Football Rulebook

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Word 'Time' is Found in Newest Football Rulebook

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 9

Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 9 - Sees Canada Emerging as Great Power

Creator: Truro Daily News

Title: Sees Canada Emerging as Great Power

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 9

Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 9 - Square Dance for Frosh

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Square Dance for Frosh

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 9
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 10 - Canada Viewed as Great Power
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Canada Viewed as Great Power
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 10 - Many Leaders From School
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Many Leaders From School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 10 - Canada Fulfills Laurier Prophecy States Educator
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Canada Fulfills Laurier Prophecy States Educator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 11 - Visitng Stars Win
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Visiting Stars Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 11 - Says Canada Emerging as Great Power

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Canada Emerging as Great Power
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 11 - Canada is Emerging as Great Power

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Canada is Emerging as Great Power
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1952 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 13 - Man About Sport

Creator: Nickerson, Alex
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Man About Sport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 13 - Dal Examination Schedule Posted

Title: Dal Examination Schedule Posted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 13 - Dal Frosh Party Set for Tonight
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Frosh Party Set for Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 13 - All Star Grid Squad is Chosen by City Observer
Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: All Star Grid Squad is Chosen by City Observer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 14 - Canada Emerging as Great Power
Creator: Post Record
Title: Canada Emerging as Great Power
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 14
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 14 - Canada's Greatness Emerging: U President
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Canada's Greatness Emerging: U President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 14
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 14 - Says Canada Becoming Great

Creator: Daily Press
Title: Says Canada Becoming Great
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 14
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 14 - Canada New Poer, Dalhousie Head

Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Canada New Poer, Dalhousie Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 14
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 15 - An Even Break: The Home Field is a Jinx

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: The Home Field is a Jinx
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 15 - Top Seven Scorers Will See Action in Playoffs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Top Seven Scorers Will See Action in Playoffs
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 15 - Andy MacKay Wins Gridiron Trophy

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Andy MacKay Wins Gridiron Trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 16 - Canada Rising as Great Power

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Canada Rising as Great Power
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 16
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 17 - Optimistic Note at CW & KGMA Meeting

Creator: Canadian Textile Journal
Title: Optimistic Note at CW & KGMA Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1952 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 19 - Untitled [3 students at Nova Scotia Archives]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 22 - Flyers Prep for Big Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Flyers Prep for Big Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 22
Date: 1952 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 22 - Club Picks Stad and Dal to Win Today's Matches

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Club Picks Stad and Dal to Win Today's Matches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 22
Date: 1952 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 23 - Dalhousie Alumnae Hold Enjoyable Tea

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Alumnae Hold Enjoyable Tea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1952 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 24 - Mourn Death of One-Time Dal Star

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mourn Death of One-Time Dal Star
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 24
Date: 1952 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 25 - Ode to the Mud Penned by Dal Football Fan

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ode to the Mud Penned by Dal Football Fan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1952 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 25 - Control of Asia Believed Key to Control of World

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Control of Asia Believed Key to Control of World
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1952 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 27 - Scores "Childish" Attitude Toward "Imported"

Creator: Men's Wear
Title: Scores "Childish" Attitude Toward "Imported"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1952 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 31 - WMS Doctor in Korea Decorated by Danish King

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: WMS Doctor in Korea Decorated by Danish King
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1952 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 32 - Shearwater Stops Dalhousie Threat
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Shearwater Stops Dalhousie Threat
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 32
Date: 1952 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 33 - Dal Tigers Sunk 33-18 by Flyers
Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Tigers Sunk 33-18 by Flyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1952 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 33 - Announce Names of Dal Debaters
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Announce Names of Dal Debaters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1952 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 33 - Inter-faculty Debaters Named
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Inter-faculty Debaters Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1952 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 35 - Shearwater Wins Over Dal Tigers
Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Shearwater Wins Over Dal Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1952 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 39 - To Hold Senior Prom Friday
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Hold Senior Prom Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1952 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 39 - Medical Men at Refresher
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Medical Men at Refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1952 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 39 - An Even Break: Sailors and Floyers in Finals
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Sailors and Floyers in Finals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1952 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 43 - Famous Chemist Passes

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Famous Chemist Passes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 43

Date: 1952 Nov 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 43 - To Lecture at Dalhousie Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: To Lecture at Dalhousie Course

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 43

Date: 1952 Nov 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 43 - Dalhousie Defeated

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie Defeated

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 43

Date: 1952 Nov 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 43 - Visiting Lecturer

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Visiting Lecturer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 43

Date: 1952 Nov 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 44 - Navy Teams Get Ready to Stage Football Classic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Navy Teams Get Ready to Stage Football Classic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 44
Date: 1952 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 45 - A.W. Fraser Vice President Steel Firm Dies

Title: A.W. Fraser Vice President Steel Firm Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1952 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 45 - Dalhousie Graduate

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Dalhousie Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1952 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 45 - Tickets Left for Cage Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tickets Left for Cage Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1952 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 45 - News and Sport Flashes

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: News and Sport Flashes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1952 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 47 - To Lecture on Mineral Wealth

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Lecture on Mineral Wealth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1952 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 47 - Psychiatry in School Seeks Reaons, Cure

Creator: Leaside Advertiser.
Title: Psychiatry in School Seeks Reaons, Cure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1952 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 47 - National Figure in Chemistry is Called by Death

Creator: Eastern Chronicle
Title: National Figure in Chemistry is Called by Death
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1952 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 49 - Shawinigan deplore la mort d'un citoyen fère distingue
   Creator: L'Echo du St. Maurice
   Title: Shawinigan deplore la mort d'un citoyen fère distingue
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 49
   Date: 1952 Nov 27 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 51 - Many MD's Attend Course
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: Many MD's Attend Course
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 51
   Date: 1952 Nov 28 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 51 - Pearson Will Get Honorary Degree
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: Pearson Will Get Honorary Degree
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 51
   Date: 1952 Nov 28 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 51 - Honneur a un medecin canadien
   Creator: La Presse - Montreal
   Title: Honneur a un medecin canadien
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 51
   Date: 1952 Nov 28 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 53 - Prom Held by Dal Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prom Held by Dal Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1952 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6
Date: 1952 Dec 2 - 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content: Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 1 - Says Western National Talking Less Nonsense

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Western National Talking Less Nonsense
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1952 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 1 - Maritimes Hold Inter-University Drama Festival

Creator: McGill Daily - Montreal
Title: Maritimes Hold Inter-University Drama Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1952 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 3 - Film Showing
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Film Showing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 3
Date: 1952 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5 - Foresees Fresh Mining Boom
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Foresees Fresh Mining Boom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1952 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5 - To Lunenburg
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Lunenburg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1952 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5 - Le Dr A. Douglas McIntosh decede
Creator: Le Laurentian
Title: Le Dr A. Douglas McIntosh decede
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1952 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5 - Admit Four to Bar Society

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admit Four to Bar Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1952 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5 - Dalhousie Group to Meet Tonight

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dalhousie Group to Meet Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1952 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5 - Le Dr A. Douglas McIntosh decede

Creator: L'Industrie
Title: Le Dr A. Douglas McIntosh decede
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1952 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5 - To Address Medical Men

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Address Medical Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1952 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 5 - Le Dr A. Douglas McIntosh decede
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 7 - Married Recently

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Married Recently
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 7
Date: 1952 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 9 - Cheque Presented

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cheque Presented
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 9
Date: 1952 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 9 - Dr. D. McIntosh, Noted Chemist, Funeral Held

Creator: Gazette
Title: Dr. D. McIntosh, Noted Chemist, Funeral Held
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 9
Date: 1952 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 9 - Man About Sport

Creator: Nickerson, Alex
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Man About Sport
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 15 - First UBC Chief of Chemistry Dies
Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: First UBC Chief of Chemistry Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 15
Date: 1952 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 15 - B.R. Guss Appointed Queen's Counsel in N.B.
Creator: Canadian Jewish Chronicle
Title: B.R. Guss Appointed Queen's Counsel in N.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 15
Date: 1952 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 15 - Residing in Montreal
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Residing in Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 15
Date: 1952 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 17 - Dal Doctors Will Discuss Native Korea
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Doctors Will Discuss Native Korea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 17
Date: 1952 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 19 - Millions for Mines in Two Provinces
Title: Millions for Mines in Two Provinces
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 19
Date: 1952 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 21 - Diabetics Hold First Organizational Meet
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Diabetics Hold First Organizational Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 21
Date: 1952 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 23 - Local UN Group Talks Over Korean Problem
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Local UN Group Talks Over Korean Problem
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 23
Date: 1952 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 23 - Diabetics Group Formed
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 23 - Merit Awards in First Aid

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Merit Awards in First Aid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 23
Date: 1952 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 25 - Preference "enfantine" pour l'article importe

Creator: Le Progres de Thetford
Title: Preference "enfantine" pour l'article importe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 25
Date: 1952 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 27 - Local Groups Represent 14 Nations for Assembly

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Local Groups Represent 14 Nations for Assembly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1952 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 27 - Dr. Hall Gives New Medal for Articles

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Dr. Hall Gives New Medal for Articles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1952 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 29 - Preference "enfantine" pour l'article importe

Creator: La Voix de L'Est - Granby, QC
Title: Preference "enfantine" pour l'article importe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 29
Date: 1952 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 31 - City Schools, Colleges Begin Exams Monday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: City Schools, Colleges Begin Exams Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1952 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 31 - Dal Clock Gets Final Treatment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Clock Gets Final Treatment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1952 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 31 - To Name Delegate to Press Meeting
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Name Delegate to Press Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1952 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 31 - To McGill Post
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: To McGill Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1952 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 33 - Exams Near
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Exams Near
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 33
Date: 1952 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 33 - Joins Staff of McGill
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Joins Staff of McGill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 33
Date: 1952 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 35 - Rhodes Scholar Named

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rhodes Scholar Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1952 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 35 - Dal Student Rhodes Scholar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Student Rhodes Scholar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1952 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 35 - To New Post at McGill University

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To New Post at McGill University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1952 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 37 - Gave Years of Service to Faculty

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gave Years of Service to Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1952 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 38 - Nowland Urges Greater Use of Canadian Ports

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nowland Urges Greater Use of Canadian Ports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 38
Date: 1952 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 39 - Founder of Permanent Medical Service Retires

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Founder of Permanent Medical Service Retires
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 39
Date: 1952 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 41 - Unjust to Nova Scotia

Title: Unjust to Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 41
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 42 - Profes. C.A. MacKay Dies in Hospital

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Profes. C.A. MacKay Dies in Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 42
Date: 1952 Dec 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 43 - Dentist Dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dentist Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1952 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 43 - Died Suddenly Last Night

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Died Suddenly Last Night
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1952 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 45 - Georges H. Steeves

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Georges H. Steeves
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 45
Date: 1952 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 45 - Major Industry

Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Major Industry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 45
Date: 1952 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 46 - Some Criminals Just Schemers, Others Mentally Incapable

Title: Some Criminals Just Schemers, Others Mentally Incapable
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 46
Date: 1952 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 47 - The Other Side

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: The Other Side
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 47
Date: 1952 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 49 - Gets Certificate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Gets Certificate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1952 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 49 - Named Delegate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named Delegate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1952 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 49 - Pass Chartered Accountant Exams
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Pass Chartered Accountant Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1952 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 51 - Impacts Said Overstressed
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Impacts Said Overstressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 51
Date: 1952 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 53 - Says U.S. Watching Progress
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says U.S. Watching Progress
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 53
Date: 1952 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 54 - Crime Now Major Industry?
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Crime Now Major Industry?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 54
Date: 1952 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 55 - New Gate to Honor First President of Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Gate to Honor First President of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 55
Date: 1952 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 55 - Distinguished Genito-Urologist Dr. W. Mackenzie Dead at 77

Creator: Gazette
Title: Distinguished Genito-Urologist Dr. W. Mackenzie Dead at 77
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 55
Date: 1952 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 57 - Arrives Home for Holiday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Arrives Home for Holiday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 57
Date: 1952 Dec 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 59 - Fewer '53 Engineer Grads But More Are on the Way

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Fewer '53 Engineer Grads But More Are on the Way
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 59
Date: 1952 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 59 - Sales Appointment with Chemical Firm

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Sales Appointment with Chemical Firm
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 59
Date: 1952 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 61 - To Join London Solicitors in Admirality

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Join London Solicitors in Admirality
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 61
Date: 1952 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 61 - Grants to Universities

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Grants to Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 61
Date: 1952 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 61 - To Join London Solicitors in Admirality

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Join London Solicitors in Admirality
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 61
Date: 1952 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 61 - Doctor Used Hypnotism to Cure Asthma

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctor Used Hypnotism to Cure Asthma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 61
Date: 1952 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 62 - That Mass "Ferment" Legend

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: That Mass "Ferment" Legend
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 62
Date: 1952 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 62 - Barristers to Pay Respects

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Barristers to Pay Respects
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 62
Date: 1952 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 63 - Recommend New System in Schools

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Recommend New System in Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 63
Date: 1952 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 65 - Headmasters Re-elect Officers as Meet Ends**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Headmasters Re-elect Officers as Meet Ends

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 65

Date: 1952 Dec 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 65 - Fellowship Gained by Haligonian**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Fellowship Gained by Haligonian

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 65

Date: 1952 Dec 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 65 - "Imported" Label Habit Rapped**

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix

Title: "Imported" Label Habit Rapped

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 65

Date: 1952 Dec 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 67 - Seaweed Chemicals**

Creator: Canadian Business

Title: Seaweed Chemicals

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 67

Date: 1952 Dec (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 68 - Crime is a Major Industry Here Declares R.O. Jones, M.D.

Title: Crime is a Major Industry Here Declares R.O. Jones, M.D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 124, Folder 6, Page 68
Date: 1952 Nov-Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1
Date: 1952 Nov 1 - 18 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 1 - Two Large Annual Balls Will be Outstanding Social Functions of Next Week

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Large Annual Balls Will be Outstanding Social Functions of Next Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1952 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 1 - Pick Dal and Flyers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pick Dal and Flyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1952 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 1 - Two Games Slated Today in Local Football Loop**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Two Games Slated Today in Local Football Loop

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 1

Date: 1952 Nov 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 1 - Football Seers Pick Dalhousie, Flyers Today**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Football Seers Pick Dalhousie, Flyers Today

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 1

Date: 1952 Nov 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 1 - Lecturers on Income Tax Act**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Lecturers on Income Tax Act

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 1

Date: 1952 Nov 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 3 - Two Games Today in Football Loop**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Two Games Today in Football Loop

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 3

Date: 1952 Nov 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 3 - Skating Club Starts Season

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Skating Club Starts Season
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1952 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 3 - Psychiatry in School Seeks Reasons, Cures

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Psychiatry in School Seeks Reasons, Cures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1952 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 7 - Young Speech Therapist in New Work

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Young Speech Therapist in New Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1952 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 11 - John Hood

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: John Hood
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1952 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 11 - Law Leaders Honored

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Law Leaders Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1952 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 12 - Law Leaders Honored

Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Law Leaders Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1952 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 13 - Dalhousie's "Four-T.D." Flash

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie's "Four-T.D." Flash
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1952 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 13 - Announce Dates Drama Festival

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Announce Dates Drama Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1952 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 13 - Debate Topic to Deal With NFCUS**

*Creator*: Halifax Mail Star  
*Title*: Debate Topic to Deal With NFCUS  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 13  
*Date*: 1952 Nov 3 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 13 - Honoring Mr. Howe**

*Creator*: Stratford Beacon Herald  
*Title*: Honoring Mr. Howe  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 13  
*Date*: 1952 Nov 3 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 14 - Lawyers of Vision and Courage**

*Creator*: Evening Citizen  
*Title*: Lawyers of Vision and Courage  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 14  
*Date*: 1952 Nov 3 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 14 - Honores par l'Universite Dalhousie**

*Creator*: Le Soleil  
*Title*: Honores par l'Universite Dalhousie  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 14  
*Date*: 1952 Nov 3 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 15 - Tigers Triumph**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 15 - Collegians Overpower Cornwallis

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Collegians Overpower Cornwallis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1952 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 17 - Dreaded Disease on Increase

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dreaded Disease on Increase
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1952 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 17 - To Be Admitted to Bar Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Be Admitted to Bar Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1952 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 17 - Basket Clinic in City Friday
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Basket Clinic in City Friday  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 17  
Date: 1952 Nov 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 17 - Graduates  
Creator: Daily Sentinel Review  
Title: Graduates  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 17  
Date: 1952 Nov 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 19 - Dr. H.E. Baird succumbs at 52  
Creator: Leader Post  
Title: Dr. H.E. Baird succumbs at 52  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 19  
Date: 1952 Nov 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 21 - An Even Break: Most Important Game of Season  
Creator: Foley, Ace  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: An Even Break: Most Important Game of Season  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 21  
Date: 1952 Nov 5 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 21 - Dr. H.E. Baird, 52, Passes in Regina
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 21 - Admit Four to Bar Society

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admit Four to Bar Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1952 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 21 - Admit Four to N.S. Bar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admit Four to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1952 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 22 - Ivy Links Two Worlds

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Ivy Links Two Worlds
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 22
Date: 1952 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 22 - Regina General Superintendent Passes

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 22 - Tells How to Impose Discipline

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Tells How to Impose Discipline

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 22

Date: 1952 Nov 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 23 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Admitted to Bar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 23

Date: 1952 Nov 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 23 - A Legal Family

Creator: Monitor

Title: A Legal Family

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 23

Date: 1952 Nov 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 25 - Dalhousie Confers Honorary Degrees

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald

Title: Dalhousie Confers Honorary Degrees
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 26 - Psychiatry in School Seeks Reasons, Cures

Creator: News
Title: Psychiatry in School Seeks Reasons, Cures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 27 - Canada Must Show Restraint in Spending

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Canada Must Show Restraint in Spending
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 27 - Save Or Face Destruction is Warning

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Save Or Face Destruction is Warning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 27 - Canada Must Economize or Face Economic Destruction

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Canada Must Economize or Face Economic Destruction

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 27

Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 28 - The Saint Croix Courier

Creator: Saint Crois Courier

Title: The Saint Croix Courier

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 28

Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 28 - Psychiatry in School Seeks Reasons, Cures

Creator: Prairie Messenger

Title: Psychiatry in School Seeks Reasons, Cures

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 28

Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29 - An Even Break: Halifax Atlantics Protesting

Creator: Foley, Ace

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: An Even Break: Halifax Atlantics Protesting

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29

Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29 - Nova Scotia Irish Moss Finds Ready Markets

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotia Irish Moss Finds Ready Markets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29 - More Equitable Distribution of Grant Urged

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: More Equitable Distribution of Grant Urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29 - Tremors Only Slight Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tremors Only Slight Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29 - University Drama Festival at Dal Gym Saturday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: University Drama Festival at Dal Gym Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29 - Barristers Name New Secretary
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Barristers Name New Secretary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 30 - L'inflation mene le pays au desastre
Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: L'inflation mene le pays au desastre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 30
Date: 1952 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 30 - Canada Urged to Put Brakes on Spending
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Teams Tie in Hockey
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 66 - An Even Break: Final Game Biggest of Season

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Final Game Biggest of Season
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 66
Date: 1952 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 66 - Teams Will Shoot Works in Crucial Grid Contest

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Teams Will Shoot Works in Crucial Grid Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 66
Date: 1952 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 66 - Campus Tour for Alumni of Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Campus Tour for Alumni of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 66
Date: 1952 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 67 - Dal Glee Club Play Scores Opening Triumph

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Glee Club Play Scores Opening Triumph
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1952 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 67 - Leads All in Scoring

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Leads All in Scoring
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1952 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 68 - The Scapeboat for Inflation - Jack Canuck

Creator: Fraser, C.F.
Creator: Financial Times
Title: The Scapeboat for Inflation - Jack Canuck
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 68
Date: 1952 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 69 - Collegians Favorites

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Collegians Favorites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 69 - Man About Sport

Creator: Nickerson, Alex
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Man About Sport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 69 - NFCUS Gets Vote of Confidence

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: NFCUS Gets Vote of Confidence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 69 - Paper 'Hi-Jacked' by Drama Group

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Paper 'Hi-Jacked' by Drama Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 69 - Hold Series of Lectures

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hold Series of Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 70 - Rugby Big Loser in Grid Battles

Creator: Brown, Kingsley, Jr.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rugby Big Loser in Grid Battles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 70 - An Even Break: They Like Dalhousie Today

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: They Like Dalhousie Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 70 - Entertain Three Large Groups at Annual Balls

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Entertain Three Large Groups at Annual Balls
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 70 - Dalhousie reste dans la FNEUC

Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: Dalhousie reste dans la FNEUC
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 71 - Dalhousie Favorites

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Favorites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 71 - Law Leaders Honored

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law Leaders Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 71 - Rugby Slowly Dying of Advanced Griditis

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: Rugby Slowly Dying of Advanced Griditis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1952 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 73 - Dental School Has Largest Female Class on Record

Creator: Wetmore, E.G.L.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dental School Has Largest Female Class on Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 73
Item: **MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 75 - Shearwater Flyers Top Dal Tigers**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Shearwater Flyers Top Dal Tigers

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 75

**Date:** 1952 Nov 17 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: **MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 75 - Dalhousie President in Boston**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Dalhousie President in Boston

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 75

**Date:** 1952 Nov 17 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: **MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 75 - Vote to Stay in Union**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Vote to Stay in Union

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 75

**Date:** 1952 Nov 17 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: **MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 76 - First of Four Shearwater TD's**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** First of Four Shearwater TD's

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 76

**Date:** 1952 Nov 17 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 76 - Dalhousie Dental Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Dental Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1952 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 77 - Flyers Upset Dal in Grid Feature

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Flyers Upset Dal in Grid Feature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1952 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 77 - An Even Break: Football Playoffs This Week

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Mail Star.
Title: An Even Break: Football Playoffs This Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1952 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 77 - Seaweed May Yield Rich By-products

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Seaweed May Yield Rich By-products
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 77
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 77 - Pay Natl. Debt With Seaweed

Creator: Toronto Telegram

Title: Pay Natl. Debt With Seaweed

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 77

Date: 1952 Nov 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 78 - Truancy - Why It Happened?

Creator: News Herald

Title: Truancy - Why It Happened?

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 78

Date: 1952 Nov 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 79 - Henderson Wins Memorial Trophy

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Henderson Wins Memorial Trophy

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 79

Date: 1952 Nov 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 79 - Dal to Stage Review Tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal to Stage Review Tonight

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 79

Date: 1952 Nov 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 79 - Keep Membership**

Creator: Moncton Daily  
Title: Keep Membership  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 1, Page 79  
Date: 1952 Nov 18 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2  
Date: 1953 Jan 1 - 17 (date of creation)  
Scope and content: Scrapbook  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 1 - New Appointments at Dalhousie Announced**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: New Appointments at Dalhousie Announced  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 1  
Date: 1953 Jan 1 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 1 - John C. Johnson Re-elected President Headmasters Association**

Creator: Spectator  
Title: John C. Johnson Re-elected President Headmasters Association  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 1  
Date: 1953 Jan 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 1 - Dreaded Disease on Increase

Creator: Spectator
Title: Dreaded Disease on Increase
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1953 Jan 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 3 - Dal Announces Faculty Changes

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dal Announces Faculty Changes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1953 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 5 - Colleges Open After Holidays

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Colleges Open After Holidays
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1953 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 5 - Economist Tells of Buying Habits

Creator: British Columbian
Title: Economist Tells of Buying Habits
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1953 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 7 - Honored by Yale Law School
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Honored by Yale Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1953 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 7 - Honored With Yale Fellowship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honored With Yale Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1953 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 9 - Dal Students Get Marks
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students Get Marks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1953 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 9 - Dalhousie Program
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1953 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 11 - Mounties Play Here Tonight
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 11 - Nursing Aspects to be Studied
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nursing Aspects to be Studied
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 13 - Immigrants Win Honor
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Immigrants Win Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 13 - Oppose Planned Changes in Criminal Code
Title: Oppose Planned Changes in Criminal Code
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 13 - Takes Post at Great Bear Lake
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 13 - Untitled [Suzanne Farrer]
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [Suzanne Farrer]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 13 - Mounties Play Here Tonight
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mounties Play Here Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 15 - In Senior Hockey League
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In Senior Hockey League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1953 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 15 - Dalhousie is Beaten
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie is Beaten
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 15
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 15 - Named Specialist at Oshawa Clinic

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named Specialist at Oshawa Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1953 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 17 - An Unfair System of Grants

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Unfair System of Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 17 - Indian Crafts Exhibition at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Indian Crafts Exhibition at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 17 - Dalhousie - Where many young Newfoundlanders are students

Creator: Daily News
Title: Dalhousie - Where many young Newfoundlanders are students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 17
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 19 - Prominent Medical Men to Lecture

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prominent Medical Men to Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1953 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 19 - Four Types of People Seen Committing Most Crimes

Creator: Evening Review
Title: Four Types of People Seen Committing Most Crimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1953 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 19 - Drama Society Substitutes Play

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Drama Society Substitutes Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1953 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 20 - Dance at Dalhousie Gymnasium

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dance at Dalhousie Gymnasium
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1953 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 21 - Dalhousie Students Prepare for Bazaar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Students Prepare for Bazaar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1953 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 22 - What Our Varsity Students Work For

Creator: Financial Post
Title: What Our Varsity Students Work For
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 22
Date: 1953 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23 - Two Named to Halifax School Board

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Named to Halifax School Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23 - Medical Men in Session

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Medical Men in Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23 - Promoted to Mersey Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Promoted to Mersey Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23 - Inter Faculty Debate Thursday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Inter Faculty Debate Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23 - Two Promotions Are Announced by Mersey Paper

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Promotions Are Announced by Mersey Paper
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23 - Students Down on Physics, Math

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Down on Physics, Math
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 25 - Four Types Commit Bulk of Crime

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Four Types Commit Bulk of Crime
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1953 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 27 - Art Shows Open at Universities

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Art Shows Open at Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1953 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 27 - Dal Tigers Winners in Cage Match

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Winners in Cage Match
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1953 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 27 - Rev. W.E. Aitken to Accept Call

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rev. W.E. Aitken to Accept Call
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1953 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 29 - Maharajah Makes Gift at St. Mary's

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Maharajah Makes Gift at St. Mary's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1953 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 29 - Display and Sale Opened by Mayor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Display and Sale Opened by Mayor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1953 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 29 - 4 Types Commit Most Crimes

Title: 4 Types Commit Most Crimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1953 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 31 - Untitled [4 types commit most crimes]

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Untitled [4 types commit most crimes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1953 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 33 - Examine Indian Displays

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Examine Indian Displays
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 34 - University Students Turn Down Soviet Pupils' Sponsored Tour

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: University Students Turn Down Soviet Pupils' Sponsored Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 34
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 34 - U. of T. Students Oppose Tour by Russians

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: U. of T. Students Oppose Tour by Russians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 34
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 34 - Toronto U Students Reject Proposed Tour of Russians

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Toronto U Students Reject Proposed Tour of Russians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 34
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35 - New Music Room Opens at College

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Music Room Opens at College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35 - PC's Elected at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: PC's Elected at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35 - Forum to Deal on Entry in Union

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Forum to Deal on Entry in Union
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35 - Special Speaker

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Special Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35 - New Music Room Opened at Dal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Music Room Opened at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35 - Interest Lacking, SAC Turns Down Red Student Tour
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Interest Lacking, SAC Turns Down Red Student Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Arthur May]
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Arthur May]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 36 - Four Types of People Commit Bulk of Crime
Creator: Perth Courier
Title: Four Types of People Commit Bulk of Crime
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 37 - Four Groups Said Responsible for Most Criminal Deeds Here**

**Creator:** Gazette

**Title:** Four Groups Said Responsible for Most Criminal Deeds Here

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 37

**Date:** 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 37 - Says Four Tuples of People Keep Courts Busy, Prisons Full**

**Creator:** Montreal Star

**Title:** Says Four Tuples of People Keep Courts Busy, Prisons Full

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 37

**Date:** 1953 Jan 15 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 39 - Dalhousie Cagers Are Defeated**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Dalhousie Cagers Are Defeated

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 39

**Date:** 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 40 - "Y" Girls Win Basketball Game**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** "Y" Girls Win Basketball Game

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 40

**Date:** 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 41 - Saints Trip Dalhousie in Senior League Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Saints Trip Dalhousie in Senior League Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 41 - Dal Leading Cage League

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Leading Cage League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 41 - Halifax, Toronto Debating Teams Meet Next Week

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax, Toronto Debating Teams Meet Next Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 41 - Conducting Poll in Universities

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Conducting Poll in Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 41 - NFCUS Secretary to Tour Colleges

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: NFCUS Secretary to Tour Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 42 - Reaching High

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Reaching High
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 42
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 43 - Visitors Beat Dal

Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Visitors Beat Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 43 - Describes Impressions of Spain

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Describes Impressions of Spain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 43 - Presented For Period of Display

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Presented For Period of Display
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 43 - Talk on Spain

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Talk on Spain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 43 - Canadian Buying Attitude Panned

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Canadian Buying Attitude Panned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 44 - St. John's Collegians Win 56-48

Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: St. John's Collegians Win 56-48
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 44 - Russian Students Not For Canada

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Russian Students Not For Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 44 - Canadian Colleges Race for Blood Donors' Honor

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: Canadian Colleges Race for Blood Donors' Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1953 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 45 - The Old Alma Mater is Down on Her Knees

Creator: Newman, Peter
Creator: Financial Post
Title: The Old Alma Mater is Down on Her Knees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1953 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 47 - Will Debate TV Control

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Debate TV Control
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1953 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 47 - Move Into Tie in Cage Group

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Move Into Tie in Cage Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1953 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 48 - Christmas Conference

Creator: Argosy Weekly.
Title: Christmas Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 48
Date: 1953 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 49 - New Music Room at Dalhousie University

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Music Room at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1953 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3
Date: 1953 Jan 19 - 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 1 - Action in City Cage Play
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Action in City Cage Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1953 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 1 - Appointed to Ottawa Post
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to Ottawa Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1953 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 3 - King Gets Hat Trick
Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: King Gets Hat Trick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1953 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 3 - Dartmouth Royals Defeat Dalhousie Collegians 11-8
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dartmouth Royals Defeat Dalhousie Collegians 11-8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1953 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 5 - Wallop King's College 50-37; Sydney 'Y' Team Tops Stad, Bows to Dal

Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wallop King's College 50-37; Sydney 'Y' Team Tops Stad, Bows to Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1953 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 7 - Collegians Going Out For Blood

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Going Out For Blood
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1953 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 7 - Directors of Mental Health Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Directors of Mental Health Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1953 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 7 - Appointed to Ottawa Post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appointed to Ottawa Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1953 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 7 - Dal Program on Air Tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Program on Air Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1953 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 9 - Dalhousie Frosh Better Than Dull

Creator: Queen's Journal - Kingston, ON
Title: Dalhousie Frosh Better Than Dull
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1953 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 9 - Assessment Act Changes Asked by Municipalities

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Assessment Act Changes Asked by Municipalities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1953 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 11 - Collegians Going Out for Blood

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Going Out for Blood
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13 - Lecture Series to Open Tuesday
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lecture Series to Open Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13 - Dal Scores Over Stad
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Scores Over Stad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13 - Council Dance
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Council Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13 - To Tender Luncheon
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Tender Luncheon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13 - Lecture Series to Open at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lecture Series to Open at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13 - Council Dance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Council Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 15 - Four Types Get Credit for Crimes

Creator: London Echo
Title: Four Types Get Credit for Crimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1953 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 15 - Criminal Types

Creator: Mount Forest Confederate
Title: Criminal Types
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1953 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 15 - Wins Scholarship
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17 - Explains Aims of Federation**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Explains Aims of Federation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17 - Addresses Pictou Medical Society**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Addresses Pictou Medical Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17 - Test Satisfactory**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Test Satisfactory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17 - Addresses Medicos**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Addresses Medicos
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17 - Lecture
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17 - Addresses Students
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Addresses Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 19 - Four Types of People Commit Bulk of Crime
Creator: Atikokan Progress
Title: Four Types of People Commit Bulk of Crime
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1953 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 21 - Cabinet Appointed for Dal Mock Parliament
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cabinet Appointed for Dal Mock Parliament
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 21 - Tigers Defeated by Closing Rally

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Defeated by Closing Rally
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1953 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 23 - Dal Students Plan Blood Clinic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students Plan Blood Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 23 - Will be Admitted to N.S. Bar Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will be Admitted to N.S. Bar Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 23 - Halifax Man Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Man Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 23 - New Dalhousie Grades Ruling

Creator: McGill Daily - Montreal
Title: New Dalhousie Grades Ruling
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 25 - Norweigan Girl Spending Year as SCM Secretary

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Norweigan Girl Spending Year as SCM Secretary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1953 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 27 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1953 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 27 - Dal Wins Debate From Toronto U.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Wins Debate From Toronto U.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1953 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 27 - Win Debate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Win Debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1953 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 27 - Students' Dance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students' Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1953 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 28 - Psychiatry Can Reduce Crime

Creator: Harrison, R.M.
Creator: Sunday Sun
Title: Psychiatry Can Reduce Crime
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 28
Date: 1953 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 29 - "The Bible Is News"

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: "The Bible Is News"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1953 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 31 - Tigers Hockey Team Defeated**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Tigers Hockey Team Defeated  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 31  
Date: 1953 Jan 26 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 31 - Dal Upsets Mount A**

Creator: Telegraph Journal  
Title: Dal Upsets Mount A  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 31  
Date: 1953 Jan 26 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 31 - Glace Bay Native Wins Fellowship at Mayo Clinic**

Creator: Post Record  
Title: Glace Bay Native Wins Fellowship at Mayo Clinic  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 31  
Date: 1953 Jan 26 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 33 - Would Have Committee Study Human Rights**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Would Have Committee Study Human Rights  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 33  
Date: 1953 Jan 27 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 33 - To Hold Mock Parliament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Hold Mock Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1953 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 34 - Would Have Committee Study Human Rights

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Would Have Committee Study Human Rights
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 34
Date: 1953 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 35 - Dal Program On Airlanes Tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Program On Airlanes Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 35 - Two-Thirds Dal Pledge Donations

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two-Thirds Dal Pledge Donations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 35 - New Member for Student Council
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Member for Student Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 37 - At Mock Parliament Opening
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Mock Parliament Opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1953 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 37 - 353 Students Donate Blood
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 353 Students Donate Blood
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1953 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 37 - Will Display British Books at Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Display British Books at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1953 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 37 - New Club
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1953 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 39 - Volumes Donated to Dal Library
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Volumes Donated to Dal Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1953 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 39 - Open Mock Parliament at Dalhousie
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Open Mock Parliament at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1953 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 39 - Dal Organizes Pan-Am Club
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Organizes Pan-Am Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1953 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 39 - Visits Medical Centres in U.S.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Visits Medical Centres in U.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1953 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 41 - Dal Blood Clinic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Blood Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 41 - Mock Parliament Introduces Bills

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mock Parliament Introduces Bills
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 43 - "Blasts of the Trumpet..." on Lakeshore?

Creator: Lakeshore News
Title: "Blasts of the Trumpet..." on Lakeshore?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1953 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 45 - University Papers Dubbed Poor Ads for Colleges

**Creator:** Winnipeg Free Press  
**Title:** University Papers Dubbed Poor Ads for Colleges  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 45  
**Date:** 1953 Jan 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 47 - Completes Course

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Completes Course  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 47  
**Date:** 1953 Jan 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 47 - Island Woman Among 200 Candidates for Degree at American University

**Creator:** The Charlottetown Patriot.  
**Title:** Island Woman Among 200 Candidates for Degree at American University  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 47  
**Date:** 1953 Jan 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 47 - Dal Prexy Raps Papers by Students

**Creator:** Winnipeg Tribune  
**Title:** Dal Prexy Raps Papers by Students  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 47  
**Date:** 1953 Jan 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 49 - Dalhousie Defeated

Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Defeated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 50 - Attempts to Steal Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attempts to Steal Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 50 - Six Named Winners of Scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Six Named Winners of Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 50 - City Student Wins Award

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: City Student Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 51 - Attend Annual Pharmacy Ball
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Annual Pharmacy Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 51 - City Student Wins Award
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: City Student Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 52 - Recognizes the Freedom which Belongs to Gazette
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Recognizes the Freedom which Belongs to Gazette
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 53 - Would Raise Standards of Gazette
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Would Raise Standards of Gazette
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 53 - Dalhousie Lays Claim to Blood Donor Trophy

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dalhousie Lays Claim to Blood Donor Trophy

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 53

Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 53 - Academic Salaries at Dalhousie University

Creator: Financial Post

Title: Academic Salaries at Dalhousie University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 53

Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 53 - Addresses P.E.I. Health Nurses

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Addresses P.E.I. Health Nurses

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 53

Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 53 - Ending Ban on College Newspaper

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.

Title: Ending Ban on College Newspaper

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 3, Page 53

Date: 1953 Jan 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4
Date: 1953 Feb 1 - 28 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 1 - Dalhousie Earns Tie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Earns Tie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 1 - Lectures Open to Public

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lectures Open to Public
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 1 - Scholarships Won by Nova Scotians

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scholarships Won by Nova Scotians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 1 - Claim Trophy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Claim Trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 1 - New Member for Student Council

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: New Member for Student Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 2 - The Police Court Parade

Creator: Albertan.
Title: The Police Court Parade
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1953 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 2 - Stad Team is Beaten

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stad Team is Beaten
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1953 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 3 - Poor Man's Ball
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 3 - Grants Should be Increased
Creator: Post Record
Title: Grants Should be Increased
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1953 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5 - Scholarship Awarded
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarship Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1953 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5 - Dal Glee Club Prepare Satire
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Glee Club Prepare Satire
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1953 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5 - Gazette to be Published on Weekly Basis
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5 - Transferred to English Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Transferred to English Post

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5

Date: 1953 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5 - To Appear Weekly

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To Appear Weekly

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5

Date: 1953 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5 - Will Admit Two to Bar Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Will Admit Two to Bar Today

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 5

Date: 1953 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 7 - Halifax Youth Wins Fellowship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Halifax Youth Wins Fellowship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 7
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 7 - Gilmour Defends Quality of McMaster Newspaper

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Gilmour Defends Quality of McMaster Newspaper
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1953 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 7 - Dal Varsity in Basket Victory

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Varsity in Basket Victory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1953 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 9 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1953 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 9 - A Name..A Name What's in a Name

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Name..A Name What's in a Name
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1953 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 9 - Dalhousie Alumni Plan Reunion

Creator: Telegraph
Title: Dalhousie Alumni Plan Reunion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1953 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 9 - A Line About People

Creator: Gazette
Title: A Line About People
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1953 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 10 - Commit Bulk of Crime

Title: Commit Bulk of Crime
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1953 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Sun - Swift Current, SK

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 11 - Cage Games on Saturday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cage Games on Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 11 - Untitled [York township]

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Untitled [York township]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 11 - Dalhousie is Winner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie is Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 11 - Untitled [Dalhousie Gazette]

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Gazette]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 13 - Seaweed Farming

Creator: Canadian Fisherman
Title: Seaweed Farming
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1953 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 15 - Newly-weds Leave for European Trip**

**Creator:** Montreal Star  
**Title:** Newly-weds Leave for European Trip  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 15  
**Date:** 1953 Feb 5 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 15 - Psychiatrist Probes Why We Have Plenty of Crime to Keep Our Courts Busy**

**Creator:** Miniota Herald  
**Title:** Psychiatrist Probes Why We Have Plenty of Crime to Keep Our Courts Busy  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 15  
**Date:** 1953 Feb 5 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 15 - Psychiatrist Probes Why We Have Plenty of Crime to Keep Our Courts Busy**

**Creator:** News and Echo - Somerset, MB  
**Title:** Psychiatrist Probes Why We Have Plenty of Crime to Keep Our Courts Busy  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 15  
**Date:** 1953 Feb 5 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 17 - Psychiatrist Probes Why We Have Plenty of Crime to Keep Our Courts Busy**

**Creator:** Winnipeg Newspaper Union Mirror - MB  
**Title:** Psychiatrist Probes Why We Have Plenty of Crime to Keep Our Courts Busy  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 17  
**Date:** 1953 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 19 - Building Inspector

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Building Inspector
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1953 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 19 - Frat to Elect Officers Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Frat to Elect Officers Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1953 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 21 - Dal Wins in Cage League

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Wins in Cage League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1953 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 22 - McCurdy Got It

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: McCurdy Got It
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1953 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 23 - As Dal Beat Mounties

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: As Dal Beat Mounties
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1953 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 23 - Specialist in Mental Hygiene to Speak Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Specialist in Mental Hygiene to Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1953 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 23 - Will Speak at Public Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Speak at Public Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1953 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 25 - Use Novel Way to Advertise Play

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Use Novel Way to Advertise Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1953 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 25 - Dalhousie Girls Defeat Mount A.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Girls Defeat Mount A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1953 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 25 - Frat Elects New Slate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Frat Elects New Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1953 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 25 - Dalhousie Teams Whip Mt. Allison

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dalhousie Teams Whip Mt. Allison
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1953 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 27 - Special Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Special Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1953 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 27 - Mental Hygiene Meet Opens Tomorrow at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Mental Hygiene Meet Opens Tomorrow at Dal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 27

Date: 1953 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 27 - Will Speak at Public Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Will Speak at Public Meeting

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 27

Date: 1953 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 27 - Will Review Proceedings

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Will Review Proceedings

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 27

Date: 1953 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 27 - Joins Law Firm at Wolfville

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Joins Law Firm at Wolfville

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 27

Date: 1953 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 28 - Lumbermen Told Scramble is On

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Lumbermen Told Scramble is On
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1953 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 29 - Fisheries Minister Warns of Danger in Acting Too Hastily

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Fisheries Minister Warns of Danger in Acting Too Hastily
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1953 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 29 - Contents Pakistan Not Swayed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Contents Pakistan Not Swayed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1953 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 29 - Dalhousie Gazette Attacked by Pulpit

Creator: Queen's Journal - Kingston, ON
Title: Dalhousie Gazette Attacked by Pulpit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1953 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 30 - Sorely in Need of Assistance

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sorely in Need of Assistance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 30
Date: 1953 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 31 - Lumbermen Urge Down Payments of 10 p.c. To Cut Building Slump

Creator: Gazette
Title: Lumbermen Urge Down Payments of 10 p.c. To Cut Building Slump
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1953 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 33 - Says Inflationary Spiral Not Yet Under Control

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Says Inflationary Spiral Not Yet Under Control
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1953 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 35 - Appointed to Dalhousie Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to Dalhousie Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1953 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 35 - Famed Psycholotherapist Will be Chief Speaker

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Famed Psycholotherapist Will be Chief Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1953 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 35 - Record Number at Institute

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Record Number at Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1953 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 35 - Will Debate Conscription

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Debate Conscription
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1953 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 35 - Nominations in Offing

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nominations in Offing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1953 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 36 - Their Plight is a Serious One
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Their Plight is a Serious One
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1953 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 37 - Scores Are Taking First Aid Classes
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scores Are Taking First Aid Classes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1953 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 37 - Dr. A.E. Kerr Urges Scholarship System
Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Dr. A.E. Kerr Urges Scholarship System
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1953 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 37 - Terms Student Papers 'Poor Advertisements'
Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Terms Student Papers 'Poor Advertisements'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1953 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 38 - At Mock Parliament Opening
Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: At Mock Parliament Opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 38
Date: 1953 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 39 - Prepare for Show
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prepare for Show
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1953 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 39 - Dal Stage Play Starts Tonight
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Stage Play Starts Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1953 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 39 - Dalhousie is Winner
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie is Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1953 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 40 - Plans for Education Week Being Finalized

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plans for Education Week Being Finalized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1953 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 40 - Education Week Rally to be Held on March 2

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Education Week Rally to be Held on March 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1953 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 40 - Untitled [scholarships]

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Untitled [scholarships]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1953 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 40 - Time Ripe for Scholarships Under Plan

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Time Ripe for Scholarships Under Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1953 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 4, Page 41 - Engineer's Annual

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 65 - Dal Girls Winners in Cage Tourney

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Girls Winners in Cage Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1953 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 65 - Students Confer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Confer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1953 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 66 - Winners in Curling Bonspiel**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Winners in Curling Bonspiel  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 66  
**Date:** 1953 Mar 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 67 - Dal Curlers Capture Honors in Bonspiel**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Dal Curlers Capture Honors in Bonspiel  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 67  
**Date:** 1953 Mar 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 67 - Historic Volumes**

**Creator:** Globe and Mail - Toronto  
**Title:** Historic Volumes  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 67  
**Date:** 1953 Mar 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 67 - Dal in Curling Victory**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** Dal in Curling Victory  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 67  
**Date:** 1953 Mar 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 69 - Canadian Students to Attend Indian Seminar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Canadian Students to Attend Indian Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1953 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 69 - G.D. Lewis

Creator: Western Business and Industry - Vancouver, BC
Title: G.D. Lewis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1953 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6
Date: 1953 Mar 17 - 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 1 - Dental Society Holds Banquet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dental Society Holds Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1953 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 1 - Lower Barriers to Legal Men Changing Provinces

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Lower Barriers to Legal Men Changing Provinces

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 1

Date: 1953 Mar 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 1 - Dal Girls Win Title

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dal Girls Win Title

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 1

Date: 1953 Mar 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 1 - Will Present Plays Tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Will Present Plays Tonight

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 1

Date: 1953 Mar 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 1 - Will be Admitted to N.S. Bar Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Will be Admitted to N.S. Bar Today

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 1

Date: 1953 Mar 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 3 - From Hack to Tee

Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: From Hack to Tee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 3
Date: 1953 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 5 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1953 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 5 - Pi Beta Phi Players Awarded Connolly Shield

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pi Beta Phi Players Awarded Connolly Shield
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1953 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 5 - Open Social Work Meet to Public

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open Social Work Meet to Public
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1953 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 5 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1953 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 5 - Univ. Dalhousie remporte les honneurs

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Univ. Dalhousie remporte les honneurs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1953 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 7 - Health Minister Maintains VGH is Provincial Hospital

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Health Minister Maintains VGH is Provincial Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 7
Date: 1953 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 9 - Would Wipe Out Feeling Caused by Partition

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Would Wipe Out Feeling Caused by Partition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 9
Date: 1953 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 11 - Metallurgy Associated With Aircraft
Creator: Canadian Aviation - Toronto, ON
Title: Metallurgy Associated With Aircraft
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 11
Date: 1953 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 13 - Dalhousie Records Two Earthquakes
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Records Two Earthquakes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 13
Date: 1953 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15 - Will Confer Honorary Degrees
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Confer Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15
Date: 1953 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15 - Distinguished Grads to be Honored by Dal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Distinguished Grads to be Honored by Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15
Date: 1953 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15 - Degrees to Honor Two Educators

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto

Title: Degrees to Honor Two Educators

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15

Date: 1953 Mar 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15 - Dalhousie to Honor Two Noted Grads

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal

Title: Dalhousie to Honor Two Noted Grads

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15

Date: 1953 Mar 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15 - Dalhousie Will Honor Distinguished Grads

Creator: Montreal Star

Title: Dalhousie Will Honor Distinguished Grads

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15

Date: 1953 Mar 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15 - Doctors to Receive Honorary Degrees

Creator: Edmonton Journal

Title: Doctors to Receive Honorary Degrees

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 15
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 17 - Dalhousie Confers Honorary Degrees
Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Dalhousie Confers Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 17
Date: 1953 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 17 - Five Will be Ordained
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Five Will be Ordained
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 17
Date: 1953 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 19 - Campus Posts Filled at Dal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Campus Posts Filled at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 19
Date: 1953 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 19 - Canadian Controllers Announces
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Canadian Controllers Announces
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 19
Date: 1953 Mar 21 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 19 - An Even Break: Football Clinic Next Week**

**Creator:** Foley, Ace  
**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** An Even Break: Football Clinic Next Week  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 19  
**Date:** 1953 Mar 21 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 21 - How They Work Through College Now**

**Creator:** Newman, Peter  
**Creator:** Financial Post  
**Title:** How They Work Through College Now  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 21  
**Date:** 1953 Mar 21 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 22 - Not Enough Religion in Colleges? (cont on pg 23)**

**Creator:** Financial Post  
**Title:** Not Enough Religion in Colleges? (cont on pg 23)  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 22  
**Date:** 1953 Mar 21 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 25 - Drs. MacKenzie and Woodbury to be Honored**

**Creator:** Evening News, The.
Title: Drs. MacKenzie and Woodbury to be Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 25
Date: 1953 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 27 - Dr. R. Saunders Guest Speaker
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. R. Saunders Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1953 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 27 - Traces Recent Law Trends
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Traces Recent Law Trends
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1953 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 27 - Gordon Grundy Vice-president of Studebaker
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Gordon Grundy Vice-president of Studebaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1953 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 29 - Pugwash Native to be Honored by Dalhousie
Creator: News and Sentinel
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 31 - Maritime Students Set Pace for Blood Donors

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Maritime Students Set Pace for Blood Donors

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 31

Date: 1953 Mar 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 31 - Dal Students Donate Blood

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dal Students Donate Blood

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 31

Date: 1953 Mar 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 31 - N.B. University Wins Blood Donor Championship

Creator: Hamilton Spectator

Title: N.B. University Wins Blood Donor Championship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 31

Date: 1953 Mar 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 32 - Mount Allison Wins Unique Corpuscle Cup
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 32 - Mount Allison Wins Unique Corpuscle Cup

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Mount Allison Wins Unique Corpuscle Cup
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 32
Date: 1953 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 32 - Mount A. National Top Donors

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Mount A. National Top Donors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 32
Date: 1953 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 33 - The Studebaker Corporation of Canada Limited Hamilton, Ontario

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: The Studebaker Corporation of Canada Limited Hamilton, Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 33
Date: 1953 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 33 - N.B. College Tops Blood Donor Contest

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: N.B. College Tops Blood Donor Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 33
Date: 1953 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 35 - Mount A Wins National Blood Donor Competition

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Mount A Wins National Blood Donor Competition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1953 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 37 - Will Address VON Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Address VON Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1953 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 37 - Dal Arts Student Wins Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Arts Student Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1953 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 37 - Honor U.B.C. President

Title: Honor U.B.C. President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1953 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

   Western Producer - SK. Match 26, 1953.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 37 - Ordination at King's Chapel
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ordination at King's Chapel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1953 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 38 - To Address Hygiene Meeting
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Address Hygiene Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 38
Date: 1953 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 38 - Dentis Bill Criticized Before Getting Assent in Committee of Legislature
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Dentis Bill Criticized Before Getting Assent in Committee of Legislature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 38
Date: 1953 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 39 - Measure Referred to Private Session for Second Time
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Measure Referred to Private Session for Second Time
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 39
Date: 1953 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 40 - Drs. MacKenzie and Woodbury to be Honored

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Drs. MacKenzie and Woodbury to be Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 40
Date: 1953 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 41 - Halifax Officer Receives OBE for Korean Service

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Officer Receives OBE for Korean Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1953 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 41 - Play on Family Life Presented

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Play on Family Life Presented
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1953 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 43 - College Board of Governors in Session

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College Board of Governors in Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1953 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 45 - Spring Football Clinic Opens

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Spring Football Clinic Opens

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 45

Date: 1953 Mar 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 47 - Student Receives Law Scholarship

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: Student Receives Law Scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 47

Date: 1953 Mar 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 47 - Sounds Warning

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Sounds Warning

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 47

Date: 1953 Mar 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 49 - Historic Volumes

Creator: Daily Graphic

Title: Historic Volumes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 49

Date: 1953 Mar 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 49 - John I. McVittie Named Director in Public Affairs

Title: John I. McVittie Named Director in Public Affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 49
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 49 - Authors Honor Dr. H.L. Stewart

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Authors Honor Dr. H.L. Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1953 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 49 - Authors Hear Dr. H.L. Stewart

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Authors Hear Dr. H.L. Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1953 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 51 - Dalhousie Professor Judges Children's Art

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Dalhousie Professor Judges Children's Art
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 51
Date: 1953 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 51 - Canadian National Railways
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 53 - Aid to Universities (III)**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Aid to Universities (III)

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 53

Date: 1953 Mar 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 53 - Great Educational Seminar**

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.

Title: Great Educational Seminar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 53

Date: 1953 Mar 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 53 - Refresher for Pharmacists**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Refresher for Pharmacists

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 53

Date: 1953 Mar 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 125, Folder 6, Page 54 - Can We Afford Compulsory Retirement at Age 65?**

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Conclude Pharmacy Refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1953 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 5 - Aid to Universities (IV)
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Aid to Universities (IV)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1953 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 7 - Something Will Have to be Done
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Something Will Have to be Done
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1953 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 7 - Basketball Meet Open Next Week
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Basketball Meet Open Next Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1943 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 8 - Expect Over 1,400 Participants Bathurst Festival
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Expect Over 1,400 Participants Bathurst Festival
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 9 - They Help Take Care of a Nation's Health

Creator: Financial Post
Title: They Help Take Care of a Nation's Health
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1953 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 11 - Students Prepare for Examinations

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Prepare for Examinations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1953 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 11 - Students Prepare for Examinations (2 copies)

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Prepare for Examinations (2 copies)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1953 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 13 - Teacher Training Reviewed

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Teacher Training Reviewed
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 13 - Commons Lauds Nova Scotia MP**

**Creator:** London Free Press.

**Title:** Commons Lauds Nova Scotia MP

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 13

**Date:** 1953 Apr 8 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 15 - Richmond Principal Retiring: Years Crowded With Teaching Activities**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Richmond Principal Retiring: Years Crowded With Teaching Activities

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 15

**Date:** 1953 Apr 9 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 15 - Wins Fellowship**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Wins Fellowship

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 15

**Date:** 1953 Apr 9 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 15 - Fellowship Awarded to Dal Student**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Fellowship Awarded to Dal Student

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 15
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 16 - Professional Education in Cancer

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Professional Education in Cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1953 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 17 - Dr. R.P. Smith Passes Away in England

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. R.P. Smith Passes Away in England
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1953 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 17 - Fellowship for Moncton Man

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Fellowship for Moncton Man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1953 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 17 - Awarded Fellowship

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Awarded Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1953 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 17 - Physical Education Training Assistance

Creator: Spectator

Title: Physical Education Training Assistance

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 17

Date: 1953 Apr 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 19 - Earl of Dalhousie to Pay University a Visit

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Earl of Dalhousie to Pay University a Visit

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 19

Date: 1953 Apr 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 19 - Dal Student Awarded Fellowship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal Student Awarded Fellowship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 19

Date: 1953 Apr 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 19 - 16th Earl of Dalhousie to Pay Visit Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: 16th Earl of Dalhousie to Pay Visit Here

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 19
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 19 - Wins Service Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Service Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1953 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 19 - Moncton Collegian Awarded Fellowship

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Moncton Collegian Awarded Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1953 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 20 - Champions Repeat Wins in Headmasters Tourney

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Champions Repeat Wins in Headmasters Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1953 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 21 - Scotia Headmasters Basketball Tourney

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scotia Headmasters Basketball Tourney
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 23 - Former Dal Professor Passes Away

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Former Dal Professor Passes Away
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1953 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 23 - Nappan Man Wins Carnegie Fellowship

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Nappan Man Wins Carnegie Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1953 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 25 - Eminent Psychiatrist to Take Part in Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Eminent Psychiatrist to Take Part in Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1953 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 25 - Canada's Ocean Commerce

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Canada's Ocean Commerce
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 26 - How Varsities Groom Tomorrow's ...

Creator: Newman, Peter
Title: How Varsities Groom Tomorrow's ...
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 26
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 27 - Receives Banner

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Receives Banner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1953 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 29 - Talks on Diabetes Are Heard

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Talks on Diabetes Are Heard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1953 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 29 - Dalhousie Grad Wins Fellowship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Grad Wins Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1953 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 29 - Noted Scientist Retires, Had Distinguished Career

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Scientist Retires, Had Distinguished Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1953 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 29 - Former Armdale Clergyman Dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Former Armdale Clergyman Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1953 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 29 - Untitled [fellowship awarded]

Creator: Daily News
Title: Untitled [fellowship awarded]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1953 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 31 - Dalhousie's Research Work Praised

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie's Research Work Praised
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 32 - Attend Mental Health Seminar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attend Mental Health Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 32
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 33 - H.W.L. Doane Appointed to Commission

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: H.W.L. Doane Appointed to Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 33 - Named to Commission

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named to Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 33 - Medical Man Completes Tour

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Medical Man Completes Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 33 - Wins Award

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 34 - Wins Further High Honor in Advanced Course Overseas

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Wins Further High Honor in Advanced Course Overseas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 34
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 34 - Government Backing Needed to Expand Medical Faculty

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Government Backing Needed to Expand Medical Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 34
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 35 - Universities Combine for Business Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Universities Combine for Business Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 35 - Seminar on Mental and Public Health Opened

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Seminar on Mental and Public Health Opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 35 - Expansion Would Require Backing

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Expansion Would Require Backing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1953 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 37 - Grimsby Student Wins Top Award

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Grimsby Student Wins Top Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1953 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 37 - Canada's Ocean Commerce

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Canada's Ocean Commerce
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1953 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 37 - No Expansion in Medical Faculty

Creator: Post Record

Title: No Expansion in Medical Faculty

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 37

Date: 1953 Apr 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 39 - "Silent Matt" MacLean, M.P., C.B. North-Victoria is Dead

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro

Title: "Silent Matt" MacLean, M.P., C.B. North-Victoria is Dead

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 39

Date: 1953 Apr 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 41 - Mental Health Clinic at Capital Gets Aid

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Mental Health Clinic at Capital Gets Aid

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 41

Date: 1953 Apr 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 41 - Conduct Cancer Research Projects

Title: Conduct Cancer Research Projects

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 41

Date: 1953 Apr 16 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Windsor Tribune, April 16, 1953.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 43 - Symbol of the Old School

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Symbol of the Old School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1953 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 43 - Untitled [course in general surgery]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [course in general surgery]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1953 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 45 - Dalhousie Grad Wins Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Grad Wins Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1953 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 45 - To Sponsor Short Course in Surgery

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Sponsor Short Course in Surgery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1953 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 45 - Says Glory of Empire Will Go On Forever

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Says Glory of Empire Will Go On Forever
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1953 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 45 - Attend Chicago Conferences

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Chicago Conferences
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1953 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 47 - Nova Scotia Tech Will Conf er Honorary Degrees

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nova Scotia Tech Will Conf er Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1953 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 47 - Awards Received by 11 Dalhousie Graduates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Awards Received by 11 Dalhousie Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1953 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 47 - 11 Dal Graduates Given Fellowships

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: 11 Dal Graduates Given Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1953 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 47 - W.D. Hagen

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: W.D. Hagen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1953 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49 - Named Manager

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named Manager
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1953 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49 - Honorary Degree

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honorary Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1953 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49 - Named Manager

Creator: Daily News
Title: Named Manager
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1953 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49 - Dal. Graduates Receive Awards

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dal. Graduates Receive Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1953 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49 - Awards for Dal. U. Graduates

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Awards for Dal. U. Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1953 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49 - Received National Council Fellowships

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Received National Council Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1953 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 51 - 11 Dal Graduates Receive Research Council Awards

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 11 Dal Graduates Receive Research Council Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1953 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 51 - In the Word of Religion

Creator: Lightbourn, F. Gwynne, Archdeacon
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: In the Word of Religion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1953 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 51 - Onze boursiers a l'universite de Dalhousie

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Onze boursiers a l'universite de Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1953 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 53 - Are Awarded Scholarships

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Are Awarded Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1953 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 53 - UBC Man Awarded Grant

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: UBC Man Awarded Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1953 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 55 - Will Address Meeting at Bridgewater

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Address Meeting at Bridgewater
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1953 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 57 - Branksome "Old Girls" Gather From the Four Corners of the Globe to Celebrate School's Golden Jubilee

Title: Branksome "Old Girls" Gather From the Four Corners of the Globe to Celebrate School's Golden Jubilee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 57
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 59 - Noted Toronto Doctor to Address VG Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Noted Toronto Doctor to Address VG Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1953 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 59 - Woman is Admitted to N.S. Bar
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Woman is Admitted to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1953 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 59 - Will Hold Annual Meeting Thursday
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Hold Annual Meeting Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1953 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 59 - Open Surgery Course Here
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open Surgery Course Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1953 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 61 - Graduate to be Held Tonight
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Graduate to be Held Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1953 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 63 - Pi Beta Phi Initiatives

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pi Beta Phi Initiatives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1953 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 63 - Taking Course

Creator: Spectator
Title: Taking Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1953 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 64 - C.I.M. Honors and Awards

Creator: Northern Miner - Toronto
Title: C.I.M. Honors and Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 64
Date: 1953 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 65 - Four Types of People Commit Bulk of Crime

Creator: Le Messager
Title: Four Types of People Commit Bulk of Crime
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1953 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 67 - Community Planning Talks Open Here Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Community Planning Talks Open Here Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1953 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 67 - Society to Celebrate Centennial in October

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Society to Celebrate Centennial in October
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1953 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 67 - Premer to Speak to Dal Graduates

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Premer to Speak to Dal Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1953 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 67 - Dr. MacKinnon to Speak at Halifax

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Dr. MacKinnon to Speak at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1953 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 68 - Attending Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attending Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 68
Date: 1953 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 69 - Canada and Sea Commerce

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Canada and Sea Commerce
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1953 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 69 - Dalhousie Alumni Here Hear Talk by Dean of Arts

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dalhousie Alumni Here Hear Talk by Dean of Arts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1953 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 69 - Hear Talk by Dean of Arts

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Hear Talk by Dean of Arts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1953 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 71 - College Closing Programs Outsined for Next Month

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: College Closing Programs Outlined for Next Month

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 71

Date: 1953 Apr 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 71 - Premer to Speak to Dal Graduates

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL

Title: Premer to Speak to Dal Graduates

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 71

Date: 1953 Apr 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 71 - Rehabilitation Centre for Paraplegics Urged

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Rehabilitation Centre for Paraplegics Urged

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 71

Date: 1953 Apr 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 73 - 1,000 Delegates Coming Here for Annual Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: 1,000 Delegates Coming Here for Annual Meeting

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 73

Date: 1953 Apr 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 75 - French Lecturer Killed in Crash**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: French Lecturer Killed in Crash  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 75  
Date: 1953 Apr 27 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 75 - Summer Business School Set Up by Eight Atlantic Universities**

Creator: Financial Post  
Title: Summer Business School Set Up by Eight Atlantic Universities  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 75  
Date: 1953 Apr 27 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 1, Page 75 - Dalhousie Has Alumni Parley**

Creator: Evening Citizen  
Title: Dalhousie Has Alumni Parley  
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Creator: Le Droit
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Date: 1953 May 8 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 79 - Heritage in Our Coastline
Creator: Post Record
Title: Heritage in Our Coastline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 80 - Wins Scholarship
Creator: Springhill Record - NS
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 80 - Graduated Tuesday
Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Graduated Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 80 - Prize Winner at Dalhousie
Creator: Digby Courier.
Title: Prize Winner at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 80 - Dal. Univ. Graduates
Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Dal. Univ. Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 80 - Medical Men Met Here On Wednesday
Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Medical Men Met Here On Wednesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 81 - County Graduate
Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: County Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 81 - Colchester Students Win Prizes at Dal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 81 - Medical Society Meeting Tonight

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Medical Society Meeting Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 81 - Hugh John MacConnachie

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Hugh John MacConnachie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 82 - Miss Joyce LeMay

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: Miss Joyce LeMay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 82
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 83 - Untitled [Miss Vera Pinsent]

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Untitled [Miss Vera Pinsent]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 83 - C.R. Graham Tells Rotary of Great Developments in Canada's Economy

Creator: Guardian - Verdun, QC
Title: C.R. Graham Tells Rotary of Great Developments in Canada's Economy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1953 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3
Date: 1953 May 15 - 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 1 - Newfoundlander Wins Fellowship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Newfoundlander Wins Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1953 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 1 - Dr. Stanley

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. Stanley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1953 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 1 - Truro Girl Earns B.A. Degree at Dal
Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Truro Girl Earns B.A. Degree at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1953 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 1 - Avondale Station
Title: Avondale Station
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1953 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 2 - Notes Progress in Mental Health Here
Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Notes Progress in Mental Health Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1953 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 3 - Study Increase in Hospital Operating Cost
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 4 - L.W. Fraser Predicts 20,000 Votes Will be Changed Due to Stale Administration

Title: L.W. Fraser Predicts 20,000 Votes Will be Changed Due to Stale Administration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 4
Date: 1953 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 5 - Untitled [reception at Shirreff Hall]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [reception at Shirreff Hall]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1953 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 5 - Two Doctors in This Household Now; Husband, Wife Receive Degrees at Dal.

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Two Doctors in This Household Now; Husband, Wife Receive Degrees at Dal.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1953 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 7 - N.B. Student Selected for Seminar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.B. Student Selected for Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1953 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 7 - Island Prospers
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Island Prospers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1953 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 7 - J.L. McVittie to Head Institute of Public Affairs
Creator: Commercial News
Title: J.L. McVittie to Head Institute of Public Affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1953 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 11 - Dalhousie Graduate
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Dalhousie Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1953 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 15 - Engineering Institute Delegates Gather in City
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Engineering Institute Delegates Gather in City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 16 - Launch New Program in Social Welfare Training
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Launch New Program in Social Welfare Training
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 16
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 16 - College Heads to Speak Wednesday
Creator: Post Record
Title: College Heads to Speak Wednesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 16
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 16 - Diplomes de Dalhousie
Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Diplomes de Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 16
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 17 - Calls Males to Band Against Female Rule
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Calls Males to Band Against Female Rule
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 17 - Engineers Gather for Institute
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Engineers Gather for Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 17 - Named Senior Specialist at Stadacona
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named Senior Specialist at Stadacona
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 18 - 600 Teachers to Dalhousie
Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: 600 Teachers to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 18
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 19 - Sounds Clarion Call to Males
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Sounds Clarion Call to Males
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 19 - Men, Your Peril is at Hand! Alumni Warned to Gain Mastery in Their Homes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Men, Your Peril is at Hand! Alumni Warned to Gain Mastery in Their Homes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 19 - Hour of Peril at Hand for Father

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Hour of Peril at Hand for Father
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 19 - News Brighteners

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: News Brighteners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1953 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 19 - Sounds Clarion Call to Males

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Sounds Clarion Call to Males
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 19
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 23 - 1,000 Engineers Jam Halifax for Meeting

Creator: Montreal Star

Title: 1,000 Engineers Jam Halifax for Meeting

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1953 May 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 23 - To Camp Borden

Creator: Hants Journal

Title: To Camp Borden

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1953 May 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 24 - Gets His Medical Degree from Dal

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Gets His Medical Degree from Dal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 24

Date: 1953 May 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 24 - Your Hour of Peril is at Hand

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.

Title: Your Hour of Peril is at Hand

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 24

Date: 1953 May 20 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 24 - Sounds Clarion Call to Males**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** Sounds Clarion Call to Males  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 24  
**Date:** 1953 May 20 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 25 - Pipes Wail Welcome as Delegates Arrive**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Pipes Wail Welcome as Delegates Arrive  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 25  
**Date:** 1953 May 20 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 25 - Deferred for Later Planning**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Deferred for Later Planning  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 25  
**Date:** 1953 May 20 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 25 - Un congre de nos futurs ingenieurs**

**Creator:** La Presse - Montreal  
**Title:** Un congre de nos futurs ingenieurs  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 25  
**Date:** 1953 May 20 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 27 - Delegates Register for Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Delegates Register for Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1953 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 29 - Engineers Told of Discovery

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Engineers Told of Discovery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1953 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 31 - Graduates from Law School

Creator: Advertiser (Grand Falls, NL).
Title: Graduates from Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1953 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 31 - Gets His Medical Degree from Dal

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Gets His Medical Degree from Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1953 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 31 - Graduates from Dal With M.Sc. Degree

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Graduates from Dal With M.Sc. Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1953 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 32 - Completes Medical Course, Leads Class

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Completes Medical Course, Leads Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 32
Date: 1953 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 32 - Joins Father in Business Here

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Joins Father in Business Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 32
Date: 1953 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 33 - Scholarships are Donated

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scholarships are Donated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1953 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 33 - In Excellent Position to Carry Out Development**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* In Excellent Position to Carry Out Development  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 33  
*Date:* 1953 May 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 35 - Proper Spheres**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Proper Spheres  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 35  
*Date:* 1953 May 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 35 - Claims Hour of Peril is at Hand**

*Creator:* Evening News, The.  
*Title:* Claims Hour of Peril is at Hand  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 35  
*Date:* 1953 May 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 35 - Goes to Germany**

*Creator:* Digby Courier.  
*Title:* Goes to Germany  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 35  
*Date:* 1953 May 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 37 - Dal Student Wins Valued Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Student Wins Valued Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1953 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 37 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1953 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 37 - Leaves for West

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Leaves for West
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1953 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 37 - Untitled [female dominance]

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Untitled [female dominance]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1953 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 38 - Spotlight of Political Canada to Centre Upon Nova Scotia

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Spotlight of Political Canada to Centre Upon Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1953 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 39 - Says Underwater Corrosion of Ships is Preventable

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Underwater Corrosion of Ships is Preventable
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1953 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 39 - Dr. Vernon Rideout

Title: Dr. Vernon Rideout
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1953 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 39 - Careful Now!

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Careful Now!
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1953 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 41 - Three Newfoundlanders Graduate From Dalhousie Medical School

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Three Newfoundlanders Graduate From Dalhousie Medical School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1953 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 41 - Ralph Ellis Green

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Ralph Ellis Green
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1953 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 43 - Untitled [Miss Marjorie Yeadon]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [Miss Marjorie Yeadon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1953 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 43 - Named Fellow of American Society

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named Fellow of American Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1953 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 43 - Robert Wesley Healy**

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times  
**Title:** Robert Wesley Healy  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 43  
**Date:** 1953 May 23 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 45 - Five Students Given Awards**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Five Students Given Awards  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 45  
**Date:** 1953 May 23 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 45 - Dupuis Corner Student Winner**

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times  
**Title:** Dupuis Corner Student Winner  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 45  
**Date:** 1953 May 23 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 45 - Untitled [convocation at Dalhousie]**

**Creator:** Quebec Chronicle Telegraph  
**Title:** Untitled [convocation at Dalhousie]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 45  
**Date:** 1953 May 23 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 45 - Untitled [graduation ceremony at Halifax]

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Untitled [graduation ceremony at Halifax]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1953 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 45 - Untitled [Moran McMahon]

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Untitled [Moran McMahon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1953 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 47 - Careers in Ballet Hold Appeal for Halifax Girls

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Careers in Ballet Hold Appeal for Halifax Girls
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1953 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 48 - Wins Humor Medal

Creator: Evening Review
Title: Wins Humor Medal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1953 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 48 - Obituaries - Ernest J. Simpson

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Obituaries - Ernest J. Simpson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1953 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 48 - Extension work topic

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Extension work topic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1953 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 49 - "Rawhide" Will M.C. Show Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Rawhide" Will M.C. Show Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1953 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 49 - Master of Science

Creator: Post Record
Title: Master of Science
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1953 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 49 - United Church Conference Opens Tuesday**

*Creator:* Saskatoon Star Phoenix  
*Title:* United Church Conference Opens Tuesday  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 49  
*Date:* 1953 May 25 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 50 - Know Your Candidate**

*Creator:* Truro Daily News  
*Title:* Know Your Candidate  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 50  
*Date:* 1953 May 25 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 51 - Facts and Fancies**

*Creator:* Hill, Harriet  
*Creator:* Gazette  
*Title:* Facts and Fancies  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 51  
*Date:* 1953 May 26 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 51 - Receives M.D. Degree**

*Creator:* Post Record  
*Title:* Receives M.D. Degree  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 51  
*Date:* 1953 May 26 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 51 - Wins Humor Medal

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Wins Humor Medal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1953 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 53 - Victoria Park is Praised by Speaker

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Victoria Park is Praised by Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1953 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 53 - Takes Over Practise in Summerside

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Takes Over Practise in Summerside
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1953 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 55 - Wins Humor Medal

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Wins Humor Medal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1953 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 55 - Want More Applicants for Scholarships

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Want More Applicants for Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1953 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 57 - Halifax Will Be Focal Point in Development of Fisheries

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax Will Be Focal Point in Development of Fisheries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1953 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 58 - IODE Concerned Over Lack of Scholarship Students

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: IODE Concerned Over Lack of Scholarship Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 58
Date: 1953 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 58 - Receives Music Degree

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Receives Music Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 58
Date: 1953 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 59 - N.S. Registered Nurses Open Annual Sessions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S. Registered Nurses Open Annual Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1953 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 59 - Key Point to Fisheries: Halifax Named Site of International Commission

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Key Point to Fisheries: Halifax Named Site of International Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1953 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 60 - To Teach in Japan

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: To Teach in Japan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1953 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 60 - Former Local Sports Director Graduates

Creator: Advertiser (Grand Falls, NL).
Title: Former Local Sports Director Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1953 May 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 61 - Two Dal Grads Get Scholarships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Dal Grads Get Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1953 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 61 - Will Attend Winnipeg Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Attend Winnipeg Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1953 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 61 - Scholar Appreciated

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: Scholar Appreciated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1953 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 61 - To Winnipeg

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Winnipeg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1953 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 61 - Gain Valued Scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gain Valued Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1953 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 62 - Receives B.A. Degree

Creator: Post Record
Title: Receives B.A. Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 62
Date: 1953 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 62 - Graduates

Creator: Post Record
Title: Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 62
Date: 1953 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 62 - Universal Church Great Challenge at Present Time

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Universal Church Great Challenge at Present Time
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 62
Date: 1953 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 62 - Graduates at Dalhousie

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Graduates at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 62
Date: 1953 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 62 - University Church Great Challenge

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: University Church Great Challenge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 62
Date: 1953 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 63 - Life Saving Device

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Life Saving Device
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1953 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 65 - Queen Annapolisa XXI

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Queen Annapolisa XXI
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1953 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 66 - J.I. McVittie to Head Institute of Public Affairs

Creator: Industrial Canada
Title: J.I. McVittie to Head Institute of Public Affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1953 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 66 - W.D. Hagen

Creator: Nfld. Journal of Commerce
Title: W.D. Hagen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1953 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 66 - A Fitting Church Day

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: A Fitting Church Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1953 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 67 - Dalhousie Student Crowned Apple Blossom Queen

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dalhousie Student Crowned Apple Blossom Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1953 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 67 - Digby Beauty is New Valley Queen

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Digby Beauty is New Valley Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1953 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 67 - Digby Beauty is New Valley Queen

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Digby Beauty is New Valley Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1953 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 67 - Untitled [Mr. Alvin A. Nunn]

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Untitled [Mr. Alvin A. Nunn]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1953 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4
Date: 1953 June 1 - 30 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 1 - Post-Graduate Course Concludes
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Post-Graduate Course Concludes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 1 - Awarded Research Bursary
Creator: Observer's Weekly - St. John's, NL
Title: Awarded Research Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 1 - New Chemical Company Formed
Creator: Canadian Pulp and Paper Industry - Toronto, ON
Title: New Chemical Company Formed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Jun (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 1 - Cecil E. Jay
Creator: Engineering Journal - Montreal
Title: Cecil E. Jay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Jun (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 3 - Untitled [professor of psychiatry at Dalhousie]

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Untitled [professor of psychiatry at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1953 Jun 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 5 - Untitled [Garth Vaughan]

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Untitled [Garth Vaughan]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1953 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 7 - Win Awards

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Win Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1953 Jun 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 7 - Wins Degree

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Wins Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1953 Jun 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 7 - Accountancy Students Gathering for Three-Day Session in City

Title: Accountancy Students Gathering for Three-Day Session in City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: June 4, 1953 (publication) (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 9 - Government by Commission Deplored

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Government by Commission Deplored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1953 Jun 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 9 - Wins Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1953 Jun 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11 - Important Appointment

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Important Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11 - Name Medical Prize Winners

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name Medical Prize Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11 - Medical Faculty Prizes Awarded

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Medical Faculty Prizes Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11 - Haligonian Gains Master Degree in Law

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Haligonian Gains Master Degree in Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11 - Untitled [Dalhousie announces bursaries and scholarships]

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie announces bursaries and scholarships]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11 - Wins Awards

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Wins Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 12 - Protestant Unification is Stressed

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Protestant Unification is Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 12
Date: 1953 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 13 - Maritime Student Graduates Dalhousie University With Master of Science Degree in Biochemistry

Creator: Canadian Jewish Chronicle
Title: Maritime Student Graduates Dalhousie University With Master of Science Degree in Biochemistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 13 - Law Teachers' Annual Meet Busy Affair

Creator: Herald
Title: Law Teachers' Annual Meet Busy Affair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 13 - N.B. Students Win Dalhousie Prizes
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: N.B. Students Win Dalhousie Prizes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1953 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 15 - Admitted to Bar
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1953 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 15 - Latvian Refugee Gets Dental Licence Despite Objections
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Latvian Refugee Gets Dental Licence Despite Objections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1953 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 15 - Local Doctor Named Fellow in Psychiatry
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Local Doctor Named Fellow in Psychiatry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1953 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 15 - Wins Humor Medal
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Wins Humor Medal
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 15
   Date: 1953 Jun 6 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 17 - In Graduation Recital
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: In Graduation Recital
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 17
   Date: 1953 Jun 8 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 17 - Dal Professors to Montreal Meet
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: Dal Professors to Montreal Meet
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 17
   Date: 1953 Jun 8 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 18 - Doctor Tells Best Ways to Poison Wife's Mama
   Creator: Windsor Star
   Title: Doctor Tells Best Ways to Poison Wife's Mama
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 18
   Date: 1953 Jun 8 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 19 - License Latvian Dentist

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: License Latvian Dentist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1953 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 19 - Nfld. Dental Board Objects to Licence Given Refugee

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Nfld. Dental Board Objects to Licence Given Refugee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1953 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 21 - Returns

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Returns
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1953 Jun 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 21 - In Dancing Troupe

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In Dancing Troupe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1953 Jun 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 21 - Hopeful of Settlement in Korea
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hopeful of Settlement in Korea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1953 Jun 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 23 - Taking Over Practice
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Taking Over Practice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jun 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 23 - At Montreal Meet
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: At Montreal Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jun 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 25 - Housing Shortage in Halifax Still Acute Despite Building
Creator: Allen, W. Graham, 1909-1986
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Housing Shortage in Halifax Still Acute Despite Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1953 Jun 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 25 - Graduates With Fine Record

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Graduates With Fine Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1953 Jun 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 25 - Receives Two $200 Prizes for Writing at Dal University

Title: Receives Two $200 Prizes for Writing at Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1953 Jun 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 27 - Dalhousie Professor Speaker at Nurses' Graduation

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Dalhousie Professor Speaker at Nurses' Graduation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1953 Jun 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 29 - $8,500 Grants to Assist 23 in Social Sciences Research

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: $8,500 Grants to Assist 23 in Social Sciences Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1953 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 29 - Carleton Man Receives Part $8,500 Grant

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Carleton Man Receives Part $8,500 Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1953 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 29 - Dalhousie Graduate

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Dalhousie Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1953 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 30 - Receives Two $200 Prizes for Writing at Dal University

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Receives Two $200 Prizes for Writing at Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 30
Date: 1953 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 30 - Political Buffoonery

Creator: Guardian - Verdun, QC
Title: Political Buffoonery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 30
Date: 1953 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 30 - Mourn Passing Gordon A. Ross

Title: Mourn Passing Gordon A. Ross
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 30
Date: 1953 Jun11 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Windsor Tribune, June 11, 1953.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 31 - Plan Shift From Chebucto Court?

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Shift From Chebucto Court?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1953 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 31 - R.P. Beadon is Appointed to Toronto Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: R.P. Beadon is Appointed to Toronto Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1953 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 31 - "Joey's Snappers" Win Wide Fame

Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: "Joey's Snappers" Win Wide Fame
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1953 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 31 - CSSRC Awards 23 Research Grants

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: CSSRC Awards 23 Research Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1953 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 33 - Scientist to Join Dal Staff

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scientist to Join Dal Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1953 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 33 - Native of Dartmouth Honored

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Native of Dartmouth Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1953 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 33 - Grnts Given to 23 for Social Research

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Grnts Given to 23 for Social Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1953 Jun 12 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 33 - Assistant Archivist to be Guest Speaker at Academy Closing**


Title: Assistant Archivist to be Guest Speaker at Academy Closing

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 33

Date: 1953 Jun 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 34 - Will Enter 'Dal' on Health Grant**

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Will Enter 'Dal' on Health Grant

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 34

Date: 1953 Jun 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 34 - Knows the Value of a Trademark**

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Knows the Value of a Trademark

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 34

Date: 1953 Jun 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 34 - Premier Claims Title for "Bow"**

Creator: Guelph Mercury

Title: Premier Claims Title for "Bow"

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 34

Date: 1953 Jun 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 35 - Finance at Large

Creator: Jeffers, Wellington
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Finance at Large
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 37 - Returns

Creator: Post Record
Title: Returns
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1953 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 37 - To Summerside

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Summerside
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1953 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 39 - 25 Q.E.H. Students Are Awarded Scholarships (see picture on pg 38)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 25 Q.E.H. Students Are Awarded Scholarships (see picture on pg 38)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1953 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 41 - New Service Offered Oil

Creator: Frantz, Larry
Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: New Service Offered Oil
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 41 - RMC Graduate Well Known Here

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: RMC Graduate Well Known Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 41 - Dr. MacLachlan to Address Club

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. MacLachlan to Address Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 41 - Met in Montreal

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Met in Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 43 - To Set Up Fisheries Commission
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Set Up Fisheries Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1953 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 43 - Commission Official Inspects Facilities
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Commission Official Inspects Facilities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1953 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 43 - In Winnipeg
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: In Winnipeg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1953 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 44 - Pool Staff is Named for Summer
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Pool Staff is Named for Summer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 44
Date: 1953 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 45 - New Opportunity for Business

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Opportunity for Business
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1953 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 47 - Plan Seminar at Hospital

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Seminar at Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1953 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 47 - Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1953 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 47 - John Bishop Gets Health Grant; to Attend 'Dal'

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: John Bishop Gets Health Grant; to Attend 'Dal'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1953 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 47 - Takes Top Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Takes Top Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1953 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 49 - Tells Rotarians Arab Nations Won't Voluntarily Accept Red Rule

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Tells Rotarians Arab Nations Won't Voluntarily Accept Red Rule
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1953 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 51 - CPAC Plans Approved by National Council

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: CPAC Plans Approved by National Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1953 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 53 - Special Convocation

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Special Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1953 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 53 - Earl of Dalhousie to Receive Degree

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Earl of Dalhousie to Receive Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1953 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 53 - Honors for Earl

Creator: Herald
Title: Honors for Earl
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1953 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 55 - Scene of Convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: Scene of Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1953 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 57 - Special Honor

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Special Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1953 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 57 - N.S. Universities Win Support
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 58 - Won Scholarships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Won Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 58
Date: 1953 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 59 - 4,000 Students to Write Exams

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 4,000 Students to Write Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1953 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 59 - Editorial: The Province That Came to Dinner

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Editorial: The Province That Came to Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1953 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 61 - Maritime Medical Men in Session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 62 - N.S. Universities Win Support for Larger Grant Per Student

Creator: Eastern Chronicle

Title: N.S. Universities Win Support for Larger Grant Per Student

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 62

Date: 1953 Jun 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 63 - Revision of Grants is Urged

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Revision of Grants is Urged

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 63

Date: 1953 Jun 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 63 - Group Holds First Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Group Holds First Meet

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 63

Date: 1953 Jun 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 63 - Local Doctor Receives M.D. Degree

Creator: Amherst Daily News

Title: Local Doctor Receives M.D. Degree
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 64 - N.S. Colleges May Receive Grant $125. Per Student

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: N.S. Colleges May Receive Grant $125. Per Student
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1953 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 64 - Nova Scotia Universities Ask Better Distribution of Grants

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Nova Scotia Universities Ask Better Distribution of Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1953 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 65 - Four Types of People Responsible for Crimes That Keep Courts Busy

Creator: Strathmore Standard - AB
Title: Four Types of People Responsible for Crimes That Keep Courts Busy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1953 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 67 - University President Sails

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: University President Sails
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1953 Jun 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 69 - Veteran Dal Caretaker Triumphs in Stage Role
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Veteran Dal Caretaker Triumphs in Stage Role
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1953 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 70 - Former P.E.I. Doctor Wins Research Award
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Former P.E.I. Doctor Wins Research Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 70
Date: 1953 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 70 - Newest University Progresses Rapidly
Creator: Haworth, Donald
Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Newest University Progresses Rapidly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 70
Date: 1953 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 70 - Untitled [luncheon in honor of the Right Honorable Simon Ramsay]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [luncheon in honor of the Right Honorable Simon Ramsay]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 70

Date: 1953 Jun 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 70 - Untitled [engagement of Nancy Patricia Creighton to Professor James Alexander Doull]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [engagement of Nancy Patricia Creighton to Professor James Alexander Doull]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 70

Date: 1953 Jun 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 71 - Special Convocation Tuesday: Successor of Dalhousie to be Honored

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Special Convocation Tuesday: Successor of Dalhousie to be Honored

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 71

Date: 1953 Jun 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 71 - Eisenhower Adviser to Address Luncheon

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Eisenhower Adviser to Address Luncheon

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 71

Date: 1953 Jun 29 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 71 - Earl of Dalhousie to be Honored Tomorrow

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Earl of Dalhousie to be Honored Tomorrow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1953 Jun 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 72 - Dr. Tory Changes Carleton College, Canada's Newest University

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Dr. Tory Changes Carleton College, Canada's Newest University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 72
Date: 1953 Jun 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 73 - A Hundred Thousand Welcomes!

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Hundred Thousand Welcomes!
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1953 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 74 - Dalhousie University 1952-53

Creator: Kerr, Alexander Enoch, 1898-1974
Creator: Maritime Advocate
Title: Dalhousie University 1952-53
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 74
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 75 - Arrive For Special Dal Convocation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Arrive For Special Dal Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1953 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 76 - Carleton Now 11 Years Old

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Carleton Now 11 Years Old
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1953 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 76 - Passed Pharmacy Exams

Creator: Chatham Gazette
Title: Passed Pharmacy Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1953 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5
Date: 1953 Jul 1 - 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 1 - Earl of Dalhousie Honored**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Earl of Dalhousie Honored

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 1

**Date:** 1953 Jul 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 3 - Dalhousie Degree**

**Creator:** Ottawa Evening Journal

**Title:** Dalhousie Degree

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 3

**Date:** 1953 Jul 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 5 - Halifax Flier**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Halifax Flier

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 5

**Date:** 1953 Jul 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 5 - Universities to Seek More Grant**

**Creator:** Digby Courier.

**Title:** Universities to Seek More Grant

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 5

**Date:** 1953 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 7 - Jaggs-LeMay

Creator: Montreal Gazette

Title: Jaggs-LeMay

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 7

Date: 1953 Jul 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 7 - Promoted to Rank of Full Commander

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.

Title: Promoted to Rank of Full Commander

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 7

Date: 1953 Jul 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 9 - Tremendous Growth Marks Carleton College History

Creator: Haworth, Donald

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Tremendous Growth Marks Carleton College History

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 9

Date: 1953 Jul 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 10 - Dalhousie Honors Scion of the Name

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: Dalhousie Honors Scion of the Name
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 11 - Noted Medical Men to Attend Celebrations

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Noted Medical Men to Attend Celebrations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jul 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 11 - Summer Schools Underway

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Summer Schools Underway
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jul 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 11 - Dr. A.E. Kerr Leaves for U.K.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. A.E. Kerr Leaves for U.K.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1953 Jul 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 13 - Foremost Scientist to Lecture at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Foremost Scientist to Lecture at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 13
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 15 - Special Dalhousie Convocation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Special Dalhousie Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1953 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 16 - Barristers Playing Vital Role

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Barristers Playing Vital Role
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 16
Date: 1953 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 17 - Accepts Post in Esquimalt

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Accepts Post in Esquimalt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 17 - To Sponsor Nurses' Workshop

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Sponsor Nurses' Workshop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 17 - Nurses to Have Workshop in Ward Management

Title: Nurses to Have Workshop in Ward Management
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 17 - Dalhousie University

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1953 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 19 - Name Sydney D. Pierce Ambassador to Brazil

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Name Sydney D. Pierce Ambassador to Brazil
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1953 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 19 - New Ambassador Held Many Posts

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: New Ambassador Held Many Posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1953 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 20 - Many Changes at University

Creator: Albertan.
Title: Many Changes at University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 20
Date: 1953 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 21 - Untitled [Canada's new ambassador to Brazil]

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Untitled [Canada's new ambassador to Brazil]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1953 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 21 - Employed With Buchans Mining Company

Creator: Observer's Weekly - St. John's, NL
Title: Employed With Buchans Mining Company
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1953 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 21 - Sydney Pierce New Ambassador to Brazil

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: Sydney Pierce New Ambassador to Brazil
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1953 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 23 - Guysboro, C.B. Men Led in Formation of Carleton College

Creator: Haworth, Donald
Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Guysboro, C.B. Men Led in Formation of Carleton College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1953 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 24 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 24
Date: 1953 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 25 - Dalhousie Likes Lord Dalhousie

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie Likes Lord Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1953 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 27 - Nova Scotia Justice Dies

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Nova Scotia Justice Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1953 Jul 10 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 27 - Corwnall Man is Subject of Biography**

**Creator:** Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON

**Title:** Corwnall Man is Subject of Biography

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 27

**Date:** 1953 Jul 10 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 29 - Nos figures politiques**

**Creator:** Le Droit

**Title:** Nos figures politiques

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 29

**Date:** 1953 Jul 11 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 29 - Departure Regretted**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Departure Regretted

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 29

**Date:** 1953 Jul 11 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 31 - He Will Guide CEA**

**Creator:** Financial Post

**Title:** He Will Guide CEA

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 31

**Date:** 1953 Jul 11 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 33 - Aberdeen U. Honors Canadian University Heads

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Aberdeen U. Honors Canadian University Heads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1953 Jul 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 35 - Public Health Awards Go To 3 From N.B.

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Public Health Awards Go To 3 From N.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jul 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 35 - A L'Honneur

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: A L'Honneur
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1953 Jul 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 37 - President Sees Greater Future

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: President Sees Greater Future
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1953 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 39 - No Real Effort Made to Aid Halifax, Says Stanfield (cont on pg 40)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: No Real Effort Made to Aid Halifax, Says Stanfield (cont on pg 40)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1953 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 41 - At Nova Scotia Summer School

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: At Nova Scotia Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1953 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 42 - Election Front: Biographical Sketches of Cabinet Ministers

Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Election Front: Biographical Sketches of Cabinet Ministers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 42
Date: 1953 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 43 - Former Islander First to Receive Important Degree

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Former Islander First to Receive Important Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1953 Jul 14 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 43 - Gets Fellowship**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Gets Fellowship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 43

Date: 1953 Jul 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 45 - Nova Scotia Students Awarded Scholarships**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Nova Scotia Students Awarded Scholarships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 45

Date: 1953 Jul 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 45 - Doctor of Public Health Degree Awarded Dal Prof.**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Doctor of Public Health Degree Awarded Dal Prof.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 45

Date: 1953 Jul 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 47 - Dal Professor of Epidemiology Receives DPH**


Title: Dal Professor of Epidemiology Receives DPH

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 47
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 47 - All Around the World ...

Creator: Albertan.
Title: All Around the World ...
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1953 Jul 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 47 - Passes Exams

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Passes Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1953 Jul 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 49 - Bay Rum Sold in Groceries; Wholesaler Faces Charge

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bay Rum Sold in Groceries; Wholesaler Faces Charge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1953 Jul 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 49 - Begins Practise of Law in Bathurst

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Begins Practise of Law in Bathurst
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1953 Jul 16 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 50 - River Hebert Man Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: River Hebert Man Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 50
Date: 1953 Jul 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 51 - Public Health Appointment

Creator: Daily News - St. John's, NL.
Title: Public Health Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1953 Jul 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 53 - Wins Bursary

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1953 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 53 - Political Profiles

Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: Political Profiles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1953 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 53 - Dr. Lloyd S. Cox, Joins Polyclinic

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Dr. Lloyd S. Cox, Joins Polyclinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1953 Jul (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 53 - Untitled [Dr. C.B. Stewart]

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Untitled [Dr. C.B. Stewart]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1953 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 55 - Dal Graduate Awarded Bursary

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Graduate Awarded Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1953 Jul 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 55 - Dalhousie University

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1953 Jul 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 57 - Nos figures politiques**

Creator: Le Droit  
Title: Nos figures politiques  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 57  
Date: 1953 Jul 21 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 57 - Joins Staff of Polyclinic**

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.  
Title: Joins Staff of Polyclinic  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 57  
Date: 1953 Jul 21 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 59 - Admitted to Bar**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Admitted to Bar  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 59  
Date: 1953 Jul 22 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 59 - Outlines Value of School Music**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Outlines Value of School Music  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 59  
Date: 1953 Jul 22 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 59 - A Right to Protect**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 61 - Danforth: Riding Now One of Nation's Largest

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Danforth: Riding Now One of Nation's Largest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1953 Jul 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 63 - Haida's Doctor Lauds Creew

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Haida's Doctor Lauds Creew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 63
Date: 1953 Jul 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 65 - Real Values of the Maritimes

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Real Values of the Maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1953 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 65 - Dalhousie Lecturer Moving to Alberta
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 71 - George C. Nowlan

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: George C. Nowlan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1953 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 73 - Visit Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Visit Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1953 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 75 - New Radiologist for Hospital

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: New Radiologist for Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1953 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 75 - Untitled [Rudolph Stanton Levy]

Creator: Eastern Chronicle
Title: Untitled [Rudolph Stanton Levy]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1953 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 77 - M.I.T. Alumni Honor Howe, Gen. Doolittle

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: M.I.T. Alumni Honor Howe, Gen. Doolittle
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1953 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 77 - Dal Beaten by Cadets

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Beaten by Cadets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1953 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 77 - Montreal Chapter

Creator: Canadian Welder - Winnipeg, MB
Title: Montreal Chapter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1953 Jul (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 77 - At Port Colborne

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: At Port Colborne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1953 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 79 - Fashion at Sea

Creator: Mayfair - Toronto, ON
Title: Fashion at Sea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 5, Page 79
Date: 1953 Jul (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6
Date: 1953 Aug 1 - 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 1 - Group Names New Officers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Group Names New Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1953 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 1 - Assistance to Disabled is Aim

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Assistance to Disabled is Aim
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1953 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 3 - Awarded Degree From Toronto

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded Degree From Toronto
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 3
Date: 1953 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 4 - Couple to Live Ashore After Three Years at Sea (cont on pg 5)

Creator: MacDonald, Peter
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Couple to Live Ashore After Three Years at Sea (cont on pg 5)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 4
Date: 1953 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 7 - Wins Bursary

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 7
Date: 1953 Aug 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 9 - Reunion Held by Old Grads

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Reunion Held by Old Grads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 9
Date: 1953 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 9 - Fluoridation of Water to be Studied

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Fluoridation of Water to be Studied
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 9
Date: 1953 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 11 - Impressions of Nova Scotia: Says Hospitality Fine, But Bridges Too Narrow

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Impressions of Nova Scotia: Says Hospitality Fine, But Bridges Too Narrow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 11
Date: 1953 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 11 - '97 Class Graduates Gather Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: '97 Class Graduates Gather Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 11
Date: 1953 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 13 - Physical Education Gets Tremendous Boost

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Physical Education Gets Tremendous Boost
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 13
Date: 1953 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 13 - Announcement

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Announcement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 13
Date: 1953 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 15 - Tear Down Stack

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tear Down Stack
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 15
Date: 1953 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 17 - $900 for Star on Problem: Federal Grant Aids Study of "Narcotic Tolerance"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: $900 for Star on Problem: Federal Grant Aids Study of "Narcotic Tolerance"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 17
Date: 1953 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 19 - Women

Creator: Saturday Night
Title: Women
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 19
Date: 1953 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 21 - Will Attend Convention

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Attend Convention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 21
Date: 1953 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 23 - Librarian

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Librarian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 23
Date: 1953 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 23 - Laurie Allison

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Laurie Allison
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 23
Date: 1953 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 25 - Grant $2400 for Research

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Grant $2400 for Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 25
Date: 1953 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 25 - Awarded Federal Grant
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 27 - Halifax Man Has Right to Travel Freely Behind the Iron Curtain But Has Never Exercised Rights

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Halifax Man Has Right to Travel Freely Behind the Iron Curtain But Has Never Exercised Rights

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 27

Date: 1953 Aug 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 29 - Pass Lists For Industrial, Cost Accountants Released

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Pass Lists For Industrial, Cost Accountants Released

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 29

Date: 1953 Aug 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 29 - Memorial at Calgary to Viscount Bennett

Creator: Brantford Expositor

Title: Memorial at Calgary to Viscount Bennett

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 29

Date: 1953 Aug 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 31 - Honor Noted Albertan's Memory

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Honor Noted Albertan's Memory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1953 Aug 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 31 - To Give Addresses at 'Dal' Sessions

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: To Give Addresses at 'Dal' Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1953 Aug 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 33 - University Students in Germany

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: University Students in Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 33
Date: 1953 Aug 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 35 - To Organize Fisheries Schools

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Organize Fisheries Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1953 Aug 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 37 - Plan to Rehabilitate Disabled is Outlined

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan to Rehabilitate Disabled is Outlined
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1953 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 38 - Dalhousie to Hold Sessions for Doctors in October

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Dalhousie to Hold Sessions for Doctors in October
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 38
Date: 1953 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 38 - Rotary Governor Stresses Member's Personal Responsibility

Creator: Prescott Journal - ON
Title: Rotary Governor Stresses Member's Personal Responsibility
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 38
Date: 1953 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 39 - Will Take Part in Sessions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Take Part in Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 39
Date: 1953 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 39 - Annual Refresher Course to Have Visiting Physician

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Annual Refresher Course to Have Visiting Physician
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 39
Date: 1953 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 41 - Dr. Dong J. Kim Returns to Korea

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. Dong J. Kim Returns to Korea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1953 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 41 - No Scarcity of Jobs for Graduates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: No Scarcity of Jobs for Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1953 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 41 - Flight Cadet Dies Suddenly Aged 21 Years

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Flight Cadet Dies Suddenly Aged 21 Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1953 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 43 - Overseas

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Overseas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1953 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 43 - Stanstead Names David Boswell Athlete Director

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Stanstead Names David Boswell Athlete Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1953 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 45 - Noted M.D.s Lead Course

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Noted M.D.s Lead Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 45
Date: 1953 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 45 - Dalhousie Bequeathed $15,600

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Bequeathed $15,600
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 45
Date: 1953 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 47 - Reviews Scholarships History: Says Cecil Rhodes Would be Disappointed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reviews Scholarships History: Says Cecil Rhodes Would be Disappointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 47
Date: 1953 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 49 - Rotarians Told About Fight Against Arthritis

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rotarians Told About Fight Against Arthritis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1953 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 51 - Five Dal Law Graduates Admitted to Bar Society

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Five Dal Law Graduates Admitted to Bar Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 51
Date: 1953 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 53 - Retiring From Staff

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Retiring From Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 53
Date: 1953 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 55 - Again Named Dalhousie Governor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Again Named Dalhousie Governor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 55
Date: 1953 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 55 - Appointment Announced

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Appointment Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 55
Date: 1953 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 57 - High K of C Honor to N.B. Barrister

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: High K of C Honor to N.B. Barrister
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 57
Date: 1953 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 57 - Medical Student to Give Sermon

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Medical Student to Give Sermon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 57
Date: 1953 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 59 - To Take Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Take Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 126, Folder 6, Page 59
Date: 1953 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1
Date: 1953 Sep 1 - 30 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 1 - Popular Magistrate Named to Public Utilities Board

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Popular Magistrate Named to Public Utilities Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1953 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 1 - Honored With High Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honored With High Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1953 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 3 - Training With V.O.N. Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Training With V.O.N. Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1953 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 5 - Rabbi Takes Over Duties of New Congregation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rabbi Takes Over Duties of New Congregation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1953 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 7 - Halifax Football Schedule Adopted

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Football Schedule Adopted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1953 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 7 - Gridders Plan Year

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Gridders Plan Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1953 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 9 - Standing Committees Named by Presbytery**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Standing Committees Named by Presbytery

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 9

*Date:* 1953 Sep 5 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 11 - Is Home Work Necessary**

*Creator:* Telegraph Journal

*Title:* Is Home Work Necessary

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 11

*Date:* 1953 Sep 9 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 13 - VON Reports Busy Months**

*Creator:* Moncton Transcript

*Title:* VON Reports Busy Months

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 13

*Date:* 1953 Sep 9 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 13 - Left for Dalhousie**

*Creator:* Daily News

*Title:* Left for Dalhousie

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 13

*Date:* 1953 Sep 9 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 15 - An Even Break: Grid Season Opens Saturday

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Grid Season Opens Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1953 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 15 - Gains Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gains Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1953 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 15 - Selected to Study in France

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Selected to Study in France
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1953 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 17 - Specialists to Attend Dal Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Specialists to Attend Dal Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1953 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 17 - Jews Usher in New Year

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Jews Usher in New Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1953 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 19 - Arrives

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Arrives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1953 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 19 - Top Medical Figures to Confer Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Top Medical Figures to Confer Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1953 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 21 - Nine Colleges Share in Grants from Ottawa

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Nine Colleges Share in Grants from Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1953 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 23 - Geological Research to be Assisted

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Geological Research to be Assisted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1953 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 23 - Guaranty Trust Promotions

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Guaranty Trust Promotions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1953 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 23 - Universities to Share Grants

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Universities to Share Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1953 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 23 - Colleges to Receive $25,000 in Grants

Creator: Post Record
Title: Colleges to Receive $25,000 in Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1953 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 25 - Dalhousie to Honor Three at Convocation

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dalhousie to Honor Three at Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1953 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 27 - Universities Get Grants for Research

Creator: British Columbian
Title: Universities Get Grants for Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1953 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 27 - Geological Research Scholarships

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Geological Research Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1953 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 27 - Nine Universities to Share in Grants

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Nine Universities to Share in Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1953 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 29 - College Registrations Level With Last Year's

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: College Registrations Level With Last Year's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1953 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 29 - To Address Meeting Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Address Meeting Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1953 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 31 - Death Peter Hanington

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Death Peter Hanington
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1953 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 33 - Conference is Under Way

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Conference is Under Way
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1953 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 33 - Conference Under Way

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Conference Under Way
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1953 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 35 - Takes Dal Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Takes Dal Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 35 - Theme of Lecture

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Theme of Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 35 - Selected "Queen of the Sea"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Selected "Queen of the Sea"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 36 - Will Confer Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws on Four Medical Doctors

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Will Confer Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws on Four Medical Doctors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 37 - Announces New Dal Appointment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Announces New Dal Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 37 - Attended Conference

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attended Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 37 - Theme of Lecture

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Theme of Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 37 - Most Canadian University Students Finding Billets

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Most Canadian University Students Finding Billets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 38 - Most University Students Finding Accommodation; See Number Levelling Off

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Most University Students Finding Accommodation; See Number Levelling Off
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 39 - University Housing, Registration Eases

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: University Housing, Registration Eases
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 41 - New Glasgow Man Named Dal Engineering Prof

Title: New Glasgow Man Named Dal Engineering Prof
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 41 - Living Accommodation Difficult at Many Canadian Universities

Creator: Peterborough Examiner

Title: Living Accommodation Difficult at Many Canadian Universities

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 41

Date: 1953 Sep 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 43 - New "Queen of the Sea"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: New "Queen of the Sea"

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 43

Date: 1953 Sep 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 45 - "Queen of the Sea" is Crowned at Lunenburg Fisheries Exhibition

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: "Queen of the Sea" is Crowned at Lunenburg Fisheries Exhibition

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 45

Date: 1953 Sep 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 45 - Laval Turned Down 300: University Students Still Top Pre-War

Creator: Daily Times Journal

Title: Laval Turned Down 300: University Students Still Top Pre-War

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 45
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 45 - Returning From Germany

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Returning From Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1953 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 45 - Enrolment Levels Off: Few Difficulties Faced by University Students

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Enrolment Levels Off: Few Difficulties Faced by University Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1953 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 47 - Across Country: General Levelling Off of Students

Creator: Post Record
Title: Across Country: General Levelling Off of Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1953 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 47 - Universities Report General Levelling Off in Number of Students; Living Costs Vary

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Universities Report General Levelling Off in Number of Students; Living Costs Vary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1953 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 49 - To Continue Studies
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Continue Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1953 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 49 - Atlantic Fisheries Headquarters Move to Dalhousie U.
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Atlantic Fisheries Headquarters Move to Dalhousie U.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1953 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 50 - Takes Over Commission
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Takes Over Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 50
Date: 1953 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 51 - Dalhousie Star
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Star
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 51 - Officials Report Levelling in University Enrolment**

*Creator:* Kingston Whig Standard  
*Title:* Officials Report Levelling in University Enrolment  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 51  
*Date:* 1953 Sep 19 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 51 - Untitled [Guaranty Trust Company of Canada promotions]**

*Creator:* Financial Post  
*Title:* Untitled [Guaranty Trust Company of Canada promotions]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 51  
*Date:* 1953 Sep 19 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 53 - Prominent Educator Passes Away**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Prominent Educator Passes Away  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 53  
*Date:* 1953 Sep 20 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 55 - Dr. H.L. Stewart, Well Known Educator, Dies**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 56 - Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies in Hospital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Hamilton Spectator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies in Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 56 - Dalhousie U. Mourns Death of Dr. Stewart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Evening Citizen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Dalhousie U. Mourns Death of Dr. Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 56 - Radio Commentator, Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Radio Commentator, Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 57 - To Develop Fisheries: International Commission Opens Headquarters Here |
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 57 - Flag Lowered for Dr. Stewart**

**Creator:** Toronto Telegram  
**Title:** Flag Lowered for Dr. Stewart  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 57  
**Date:** 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 57 - Professor Dies**

**Creator:** Hamilton Spectator  
**Title:** Professor Dies  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 57  
**Date:** 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 57 - Dr. Herbert Stewart Dies in Halifax at 71**

**Creator:** Toronto Daily Star  
**Title:** Dr. Herbert Stewart Dies in Halifax at 71  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 57  
**Date:** 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 58 - Dr. H.L. Stewart is Dead in Halifax**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 58 - Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies at Halifax

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 58 - Dr. H.L. Stewart is Dead in Halifax

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dr. H.L. Stewart is Dead in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 58 - Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 58 - Commentator Dies

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Commentator Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 58
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 59 - Dr. Stewart Dies in Halifax

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dr. Stewart Dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 59 - Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies in Halifax

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 59 - Untitled [death of Dr. Herbert L. Stewart]

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Untitled [death of Dr. Herbert L. Stewart]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1953 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 59 - Commentator Dies

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Commentator Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 60 - Dr. H.L. Stewart**

*Creator*: The Charlottetown Patriot.

*Title*: Dr. H.L. Stewart

*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 60

*Date*: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)

*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 60 - Well Known Dalhousie Professor and Lecturer Dies in Hospital**

*Creator*: The Charlottetown Patriot.

*Title*: Well Known Dalhousie Professor and Lecturer Dies in Hospital

*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 60

*Date*: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)

*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 60 - Weekend Deaths**

*Creator*: Lethbridge Herald

*Title*: Weekend Deaths

*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 60

*Date*: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)

*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 60 - Untitled [death of Dr. H.L. Stewart]**

*Creator*: Sherbrooke Record

*Title*: Untitled [death of Dr. H.L. Stewart]

*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 60

*Date*: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)

*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 60 - Commentator Dies

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Commentator Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 61 - Stewart Dies

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Stewart Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 61 - Maritime News

Title: Maritime News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 61 - Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies at Halifax

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Dr. H.L. Stewart Dies at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1953 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 64 - Dr. H.R. Stewart
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Dr. H.R. Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 64
Date: 1953 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 64 - World Deaths
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: World Deaths
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 64
Date: 1953 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 65 - Dr. C. MacLeod to Sunnybrook
Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Dr. C. MacLeod to Sunnybrook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1953 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 65 - Commentator Dies Halifax
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Commentator Dies Halifax
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 69 - Ottawa Report: 21 Years' Service Marked by N.R.C.
Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Ottawa Report: 21 Years' Service Marked by N.R.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1953 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 71 - Here Today for Session of Medicos
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Here Today for Session of Medicos
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1953 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 71 - Scholarships Total $27,500: Halifax Girl Listed Among Imperial Oil Winners
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarships Total $27,500: Halifax Girl Listed Among Imperial Oil Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1953 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 72 - Dr. Stewart Buried
Title: Dr. Stewart Buried
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 72
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 72 - Untitled [Miss Florence Rowley]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Florence Rowley]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 72
Date: 1953 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 73 - Big Week for Collegians: Dalhousie Students Registering Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Big Week for Collegians: Dalhousie Students Registering Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1953 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 73 - Varied Antics Will Feature Frosh Week

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Varied Antics Will Feature Frosh Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1953 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 73 - To Continue Studies

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: To Continue Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 73
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 74 - After Registration

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: After Registration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 74
Date: 1953 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 75 - Initiation Begins

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Initiation Begins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1953 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 76 - Tasks for Freshmen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tasks for Freshmen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1953 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 76 - Prepare for Classes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prepare for Classes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1953 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 76 - Enrolls in Retail School**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Enrolls in Retail School  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 76  
*Date:* 1953 Sep 26 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 77 - Initiating Committee**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Initiating Committee  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 77  
*Date:* 1953 Sep 26 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 78 - Freshettes**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Freshettes  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 78  
*Date:* 1953 Sep 26 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 79 - Just Out for the Air**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Just Out for the Air  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 79  
*Date:* 1953 Sep 26 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 81 - Forthcoming Centennial Medical Convention to Have Full Entertainment Program

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Forthcoming Centennial Medical Convention to Have Full Entertainment Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1953 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 83 - To M.I.T.

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: To M.I.T.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1953 Sep 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 83 - Left for Halifax

Creator: Daily News
Title: Left for Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1953 Sep 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 85 - Freshmen Celebrate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Freshmen Celebrate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1953 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 87 - Hazing of Students Banned at Dalhousie**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Hazing of Students Banned at Dalhousie

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 87

**Date:** 1953 Sep 29 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 87 - Hazing is "Out" at Dalhousie U**

**Creator:** Ottawa Evening Journal

**Title:** Hazing is "Out" at Dalhousie U

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 87

**Date:** 1953 Sep 29 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 87 - Rules No More Hazing of Dalhousie Frosh**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.

**Title:** Rules No More Hazing of Dalhousie Frosh

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 87

**Date:** 1953 Sep 29 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 88 - Sir James Dunn**

**Creator:** Daily Gleaner

**Title:** Sir James Dunn

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 88

**Date:** 1953 Sep 29 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 89 - To Safeguard "Personal Dignity": Put End to Old Custom of Hazing at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Safeguard "Personal Dignity": Put End to Old Custom of Hazing at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1953 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 89 - Dalhousie Frosh Hazing Outlawed

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: Dalhousie Frosh Hazing Outlawed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1953 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 89 - Hazing Forbidden

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Hazing Forbidden
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1953 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 89 - Rules No More Hazing of Dalhousie Frosh

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Rules No More Hazing of Dalhousie Frosh
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1953 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 89 - Nothing But Kindness for New Freshmen

Creator: Vancouver Province
Title: Nothing But Kindness for New Freshmen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1953 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 91 - An Example for Others to Follow

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Example for Others to Follow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1953 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 93 - Opener on Saturday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Opener on Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1953 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 93 - R.W. Wright

Creator: Engineering Journal - Montreal
Title: R.W. Wright
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1953 Sep (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 93 - Hazing Over for Dalhousie Frosh

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Hazing Over for Dalhousie Frosh
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1953 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 93 - Hazing Banned at Dalhousie

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Hazing Banned at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1953 Sep (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2
Date: 1953 Oct (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 1 - To be honored

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To be honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1953 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 1 - Authors Pay Tribute to Dr. Stewart

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Authors Pay Tribute to Dr. Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1953 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 2 - Dalhousie Honors Medical Men

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Dalhousie Honors Medical Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 2
Date: 1953 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 2 - An Earlier October Morn

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: An Earlier October Morn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 2
Date: 1953 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 3 - Dalhousie to Confer Four Honorary Degrees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie to Confer Four Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1953 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 3 - Will Honor Medical Men

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Honor Medical Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1953 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 5 - Dalhousie to Honor Medical Men

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dalhousie to Honor Medical Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1953 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 7 - University to Honor Four at Fall Convocation Oct. 31

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: University to Honor Four at Fall Convocation Oct. 31
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1953 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 7 - University Will Award Degrees

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: University Will Award Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1953 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 9 - Dalhousie U. To Honor Medicos
 Creator: Daily Gleaner
 Title: Dalhousie U. To Honor Medicos
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 9
 Date: 1953 Oct 2 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 9 - Will Receive Honorary Degrees
 Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
 Title: Will Receive Honorary Degrees
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 9
 Date: 1953 Oct 2 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 9 - Dalhousie to Honor Dr. Penfield, Oct. 8
 Creator: Gazette
 Title: Dalhousie to Honor Dr. Penfield, Oct. 8
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 9
 Date: 1953 Oct 2 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 11 - Nine Will Receive Degrees
 Creator: Chronicle Herald.
 Title: Nine Will Receive Degrees
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 11
 Date: 1953 Oct 3 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 13 - Noted Art Critic Here Next Week
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Art Critic Here Next Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1953 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 13 - Contests Prove Peggy's Still Tops Before Camera
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Contests Prove Peggy's Still Tops Before Camera
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1953 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 13 - Dal to Play Tech Today
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal to Play Tech Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1953 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 15 - Untitled [speakers on CBC radio]
Creator: CBC Times.
Title: Untitled [speakers on CBC radio]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1953 Oct 4-10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 17 - Refresher Course Opens Medical Society Centenary

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Refresher Course Opens Medical Society Centenary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1953 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 17 - Medical Men Register

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Medical Men Register
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1953 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 19 - City Girl Wins Art Scholarship

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: City Girl Wins Art Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1953 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 19 - Frosh Freshness

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Frosh Freshness
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1953 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 21 - Among Speakers**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Among Speakers

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 21

**Date:** 1953 Oct 6 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 23 - Doctors in Session**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Doctors in Session

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 23

**Date:** 1953 Oct 6 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 23 - Art Critic Will Tell How to View Pictures**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Art Critic Will Tell How to View Pictures

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 23

**Date:** 1953 Oct 6 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 24 - Doctors Gather Here to Mark Centennial (cont on pg 25)**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Doctors Gather Here to Mark Centennial (cont on pg 25)

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 24

**Date:** 1953 Oct 6 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 27 - Give $2,000 to Dalhousie Speech Clinic
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Give $2,000 to Dalhousie Speech Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1953 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 28 - Suggests Subsidy for Extending Medical Care
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Suggests Subsidy for Extending Medical Care
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1953 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 29 - Scottish Visitors Attend Ball
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scottish Visitors Attend Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1953 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 30 - Medical Men Discuss Health Insurance Plan
Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: Medical Men Discuss Health Insurance Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1953 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 30 - Western Awards Three Fellowships in Business School

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Western Awards Three Fellowships in Business School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1953 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 31 - Distinguished Critic Tells How to View Art

Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Distinguished Critic Tells How to View Art
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1953 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 31 - Ceremony Set for Thursday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ceremony Set for Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1953 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 31 - Big Turnout at Rotary

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Big Turnout at Rotary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1953 Oct 7 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 32 - Taking Part in Centennial Convention**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Taking Part in Centennial Convention

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 32

**Date:** 1953 Oct 7 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 32 - Clothing store modernizes, changes Water Street address**

**Title:** Clothing store modernizes, changes Water Street address

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 32

**Date:** October 7, 1953 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an article published in the Saint John, New Brunswick Evening Telegram on October 7, 1953.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 33 - Defence Medical Association Meets in Halifax**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Defence Medical Association Meets in Halifax

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 33

**Date:** 1953 Oct 7 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 35 - Dal to Honor Thirteen at Special Convocation**
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal to Honor Thirteen at Special Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1953 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 35 - Lectures on Science, Surgery

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lectures on Science, Surgery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1953 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 36 - An Even Break: Dal Plays Shearwater Saturday

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Dal Plays Shearwater Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1953 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 36 - Dalhousie Will Play

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Will Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1953 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 37 - At Art Gallery Opening
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 37 - Lecturers Receive Presentations

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lecturers Receive Presentations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1953 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 38 - London Designer Outlines Costume's Role in Theatre

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: London Designer Outlines Costume's Role in Theatre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 38
Date: 1953 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 39 - Hear Noted Surgeon

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hear Noted Surgeon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1953 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 39 - Art Gallery Opened at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 39 - Dalhousie Art Gallery Opened
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dalhousie Art Gallery Opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1953 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 41 - Med Society Concludes Centennial
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Med Society Concludes Centennial
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1953 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 41 - Faithful "Family Doctor" Paid Honor by Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Faithful "Family Doctor" Paid Honor by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1953 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 42 - An Even Break: Biggest Week-end in Grid History
Creator: Foley, Ace
Item: **MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 43 - Dalhousie Convocation**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Dalhousie Convocation  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 43  
**Date:** 1953 Oct 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: **MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 43 - "It's Up to You," New College Students Told**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** "It's Up to You," New College Students Told  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 43  
**Date:** 1953 Oct 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: **MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 44 - Dal's Flying Tigers to Take on Airmen Saturday**

**Creator:** Nichols, John  
**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Dal's Flying Tigers to Take on Airmen Saturday  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 44  
**Date:** 1953 Oct 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 45 - Suggests Two Solutions in Coal Mine Crisis

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Suggests Two Solutions in Coal Mine Crisis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1953 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 45 - Dr. Penfield Honored by Dalhousie Degree

Creator: Examiner - Westmount, QC
Title: Dr. Penfield Honored by Dalhousie Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1953 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 47 - Thomas Edward Flynn

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Thomas Edward Flynn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1953 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 47 - Dr. Clifford Grant Dies at 52

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Dr. Clifford Grant Dies at 52
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1953 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 49 - Dal Ready for Shearwater

Title: Dal Ready for Shearwater
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 50 - Dalhousie Convocation Tea

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Convocation Tea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 51 - Collegians Using Split-T

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Using Split-T
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 52 - Mental Health Branch Expected to be Formed in Saint John District

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Mental Health Branch Expected to be Formed in Saint John District
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 52
Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 52 - Missionary Dies in England
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 52 - Honor Doctors at Convocation

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Honor Doctors at Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 52
Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 53 - An Even Break: Depends on Pass Defense

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Depends on Pass Defense
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 53 - Dal Favored in Grid Poll

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Favored in Grid Poll
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 53 - Dr. Penfield Given Dalhousie Degree

Creator: Gazette

Title: Dr. Penfield Given Dalhousie Degree

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 53

Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 53 - Honor Doctors

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal

Title: Honor Doctors

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 53

Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 54 - Award Bursary

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Award Bursary

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 54

Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 55 - Grand Lodge District Will Install Officers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Grand Lodge District Will Install Officers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 55

Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 55 - Outstanding Churchman Passes Away

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Outstanding Churchman Passes Away
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1953 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 57 - Dal Tigers Win First Grid Start

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Tigers Win First Grid Start
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1953 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 59 - Universities' Role Outlined by Speaker

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Universities' Role Outlined by Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1953 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 61 - Geologists Will Attend Meeting Wednesday Night

Title: Geologists Will Attend Meeting Wednesday Night
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1953 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 63 - To Form Mental Health Branch
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: To Form Mental Health Branch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1953 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 63 - An Even Break: The Battle of the Giants
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: The Battle of the Giants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1953 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 63 - Dalhousie Tigers Wallop Cornwallis
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Wallop Cornwallis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1953 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 65 - Judge Lane Provincial K of C Master
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Judge Lane Provincial K of C Master
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 65
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 65 - Campus Initiations

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Campus Initiations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1953 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 67 - To Lecture Here

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Lecture Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1953 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 67 - Commends School Established Here

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Commends School Established Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1953 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 67 - Fellowship for P.E.I. Physician

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Fellowship for P.E.I. Physician
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1953 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 68 - Exodus of Men from Westville Continues Because of Uncertain Mining Conditions

Title: Exodus of Men from Westville Continues Because of Uncertain Mining Conditions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1953 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 69 - An Even Break: Dal and Stad Well Matched

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Dal and Stad Well Matched
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1953 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 70 - Make Free Enterprise Free

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Make Free Enterprise Free
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1953 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 71 - Eager for Grid Play

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Eager for Grid Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 71
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 72 - League Lead at Stake in Stadacona-Tigers Battle

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: League Lead at Stake in Stadacona-Tigers Battle
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1953 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 73 - Unpack Indian Treasures

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Unpack Indian Treasures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1953 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 74 - Man About Sport

Creator: Nickerson, Alex
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Man About Sport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: 1953 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 75 - Clubs are Very Even

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Clubs are Very Even
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 75 - Favor Tiger Grid Stars in Contest**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Favor Tiger Grid Stars in Contest  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 75  
**Date:** 1953 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 75 - Handcrafts of India for Sale**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Handcrafts of India for Sale  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 75  
**Date:** 1953 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 76 - Dal, Stad Exactly Even Going Into Big Contest**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Dal, Stad Exactly Even Going Into Big Contest  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 76  
**Date:** 1953 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 76 - Tigers, Flyers "Experts" Selections for Victory**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Tigers, Flyers "Experts" Selections for Victory
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 77 - An Even Break: Sailors are Betting Favorites

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Sailors are Betting Favorites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1953 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 77 - Heads Committee

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Heads Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1953 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 77 - Dal Girls Vie for Net Titles

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Girls Vie for Net Titles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1953 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 79 - Stad Takes Lead in Football Loop

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 80 - Frosh Welcomed to Dal 'Family'

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Frosh Welcomed to Dal 'Family'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 80

Date: 1953 Oct 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 80 - Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Awarded Scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 80

Date: 1953 Oct 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 81 - Action in Stad-Dalhousie Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Action in Stad-Dalhousie Game

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 81

Date: 1953 Oct 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 83 - Dal Net Champs

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: Dal Net Champs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 83
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 85 - An Even Break: Stad and Dal to Play Again

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Stad and Dal to Play Again
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1953 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 85 - Still Hopeful of Reaching Objective

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Still Hopeful of Reaching Objective
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1953 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 85 - Noted Soldier of Fortune Dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Soldier of Fortune Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1953 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 86 - Masons Gather for Sessions

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Masons Gather for Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 86
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 87 - "Treasure Van" Opens

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Treasure Van" Opens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1953 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 87 - Exhibit Features $20,000 Chest

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Exhibit Features $20,000 Chest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1953 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 89 - Starts Tour

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Starts Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1953 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 89 - Noted Artic Authority to Address Canadian Clubs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Artic Authority to Address Canadian Clubs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1953 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 89 - On Lecture Tour
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: On Lecture Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1953 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 91 - Masons Install Officers
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Masons Install Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1953 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 93 - Dr. R.A. MacLellan's Citation Read at Dal Convocation
Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Dr. R.A. MacLellan's Citation Read at Dal Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1953 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 93 - Joins Staff
Creator: Springhill Record - NS
Title: Joins Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1953 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 93 - Xaverians Down Dalhousie Tigers

Creator: Casket.
Title: Xaverians Down Dalhousie Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1953 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 95 - An Even Break: Stad Favored Over Dal Again

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Stad Favored Over Dal Again
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1953 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 95 - Dal Student Camera Club to Meet Monday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Student Camera Club to Meet Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1953 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 95 - College Golfers Clash Saturday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College Golfers Clash Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1953 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 97 - Dalhousie Star
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Star
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1953 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 97 - Dal Girls Will Play Acadins
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Girls Will Play Acadins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1953 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 97 - Law Ball Tonight
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law Ball Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1953 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 99 - Pass Catcher
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pass Catcher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1953 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 99 - Dalhousie Star

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Star
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1953 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 100 - Dal Leads Grid Poll

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Leads Grid Poll
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 100
Date: 1953 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 100 - Saints Play Dalhousie Here This Afternoon

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Saints Play Dalhousie Here This Afternoon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 100
Date: 1953 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 101 - Attend Law Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Law Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1953 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 103 - An Even Break: Can Open Up Strong Lead

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Can Open Up Strong Lead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1953 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 103 - Dalhousie University Awards 26 Scholarships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie University Awards 26 Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1953 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 105 - Stadacona Scores 43-0 Football Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stadacona Scores 43-0 Football Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1953 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 105 - Tigers Beaten in Island Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Beaten in Island Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1953 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 105 - Panamerican Club to Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Panamerican Club to Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1953 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 106 - Saints Defeat Dalhousie 8-2 in Intercollegiate Rugby League Contest

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Saints Defeat Dalhousie 8-2 in Intercollegiate Rugby League Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 106
Date: 1953 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 106 - S'side Doctor is Awarded Fellowship

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: S'side Doctor is Awarded Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 106
Date: 1953 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 106 - 26 Scholarships at Dalhousie Are Announced

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: 26 Scholarships at Dalhousie Are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 106
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 107 - City News in Brief**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** City News in Brief

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 107

**Date:** 1953 Oct 26 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 108 - 26 Scholarship Awards by Dalhousie University**

**Creator:** The Charlottetown Patriot.

**Title:** 26 Scholarship Awards by Dalhousie University

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 108

**Date:** 1953 Oct 26 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 109 - Man About Sport**

**Creator:** Nickerson, Alex

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Man About Sport

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 109

**Date:** 1953 Oct 27 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 111 - Six Dalhousie Grads Admitted to N.S. Bar**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Six Dalhousie Grads Admitted to N.S. Bar

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 111
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 112 - Admit Six to Bar Society (cont on pg 113)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admit Six to Bar Society (cont on pg 113)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 112
Date: 1953 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 115 - The Light of Learning

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Light of Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 115
Date: 1953 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 117 - Local Lawyer Opens Office in Chesley

Creator: Walkerton Herald Times - ON
Title: Local Lawyer Opens Office in Chesley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 117
Date: 1953 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 117 - Dalhousie Captures Golf Tournament

Creator: Casket.
Title: Dalhousie Captures Golf Tournament
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 119 - Navy Rivals Will Clash in Big Game on Saturday

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Navy Rivals Will Clash in Big Game on Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 119
Date: 1953 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 121 - Sociology Club Elects Slate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sociology Club Elects Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1953 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 121 - Bob Hayes Far Ahead

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bob Hayes Far Ahead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1953 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 121 - Dalhousie Tigers Defeat UNB 10-5

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Defeat UNB 10-5

Dalhousie University Archives
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 121 - Island Student Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Island Student Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1953 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 123 - Tigers to Play at Cornwallis

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers to Play at Cornwallis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 123
Date: 1953 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 123 - To Broadcast

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Broadcast
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 123
Date: 1953 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 123 - Slate Named For Committee

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Slate Named For Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 123
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 123 - Dal Will Play College Rivals
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Will Play College Rivals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 123
Date: 1953 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 123 - Pianist to Perform on Tuesday
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pianist to Perform on Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 123
Date: 1953 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 125 - Mt. Allison Favored Against Dalhousie
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Mt. Allison Favored Against Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 125
Date: 1953 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 125 - Slate Named for Committee
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Slate Named for Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 125
Date: 1953 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 125 - To Broadcast

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Broadcast
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 2, Page 125
Date: 1953 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3
Date: 1953 Nov (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 1 - Medical Lectures Set For Thursday

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Medical Lectures Set For Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1953 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 1 - Geologist With Mining Industry From Birth On

Title: Geologist With Mining Industry From Birth On
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 3 - Medical Lectures Set For Thursday
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Medical Lectures Set For Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1953 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 5 - Severe Quake Recorded by Dal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Severe Quake Recorded by Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1953 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 5 - Co-eds Have Get-Together
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Co-eds Have Get-Together
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1953 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 5 - Students Plan Art Exhibit
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Plan Art Exhibit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1953 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 5 - Party Leader Visits Law School Club

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Party Leader Visits Law School Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1953 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 7 - Knell Sounds for Cougars After Saturday Contest

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Knell Sounds for Cougars After Saturday Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1953 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 9 - Lecture in New Brunswick

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lecture in New Brunswick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1953 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 9 - Bourse decernee a M. J.-A. MacKenzie

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Bourse decernee a M. J.-A. MacKenzie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1953 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 9 - Bourse de $250
Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: Bourse de $250
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1953 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 11 - Attend Dental Ball
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Dental Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1953 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 12 - Beginners Have Section to Selves
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Beginners Have Section to Selves
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 12
Date: 1953 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 13 - Enjoyable Dance
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Enjoyable Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1953 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 14 - Our Universities at Turning Point

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Our Universities at Turning Point
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 14
Date: 1953 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 15 - In Glee Club Rehearsal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In Glee Club Rehearsal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1953 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 15 - Hayes Topes Scoring

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hayes Topes Scoring
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1953 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 17 - Completes Tour

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Completes Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1953 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 17 - Untitled [French classes]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 19 - Rehearse For "As You Like It"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rehearse For "As You Like It"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1953 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 19 - Gives Impression of Coronation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Gives Impression of Coronation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1953 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 21 - Flyers Post Win Over Dal Tigers

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Flyers Post Win Over Dal Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1953 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 21 - Social News

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 23 - An Even Break: Flyers Take Over Second Place

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Flyers Take Over Second Place
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1953 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 23 - Noted Explorer to Address Clubs

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Noted Explorer to Address Clubs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1953 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 23 - Flyers Topple Dalhousie 19-6

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Flyers Topple Dalhousie 19-6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1953 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 25 - French Writer to Speak Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 25 - Harry Aikens Appointed to Dalhousie Staff
Title: Harry Aikens Appointed to Dalhousie Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1953 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 27 - Faculty Changes at Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Faculty Changes at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1953 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 27 - Hayes Takes Grid Honors This Season
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hayes Takes Grid Honors This Season
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1953 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 27 - Favor Flyer Squad Today in Football
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 27 - Shift Date of Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Shift Date of Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1953 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 28 - Dal Glee Club Lauded in Opening Presentation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Glee Club Lauded in Opening Presentation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 28
Date: 1953 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 29 - An Even Break: Shearwater Flyers Confident

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Shearwater Flyers Confident
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1953 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 29 - Dal Drama Group Present Comedy
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 31 - Queen of Junior Prom

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Queen of Junior Prom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1953 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 33 - Tea at Shirreff Hall

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tea at Shirreff Hall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1953 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 35 - Courses for Nurses Get Under Way at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Courses for Nurses Get Under Way at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1953 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 35 - Dalhousie Tigers Upset Shearwater

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Upset Shearwater
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1953 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 35 - To Address H-S Autumn Rally
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Address H-S Autumn Rally
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1953 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 35 - 25 Nurses Take Course at Dal
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 25 Nurses Take Course at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1953 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 36 - Dal Tigers Reach Grid Finals
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Reach Grid Finals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1953 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 37 - Dalhousie Tigers Score Victory in Grid Battle
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Score Victory in Grid Battle
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1953 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 39 - An Even Break: Tigers Prepare for Grid Finale
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Tigers Prepare for Grid Finale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1953 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 39 - Irish Society to Meet Tonight
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Irish Society to Meet Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1953 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 40 - Attend Nursing Workshop
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attend Nursing Workshop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1953 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 41 - Between T.D. Runs
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 48 - New Barrister

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: New Barrister
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1953 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 48 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1953 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 48 - Untitled [Dalhousie co-vettes]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie co-vettes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1953 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 48 - At Dalhousie

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: At Dalhousie
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 49 - The Top Shelf
Creator: Beveridge, Benjamin
Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: The Top Shelf
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1953 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 49 - Admitted to Bar
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1953 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 51 - Report Stad Players as Hungry for Grid Finals
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Report Stad Players as Hungry for Grid Finals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1953 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 52 - Hopes to Talk Over Formation of League
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 53 - Civic Taxes Legislation Discussed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Civic Taxes Legislation Discussed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1953 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 55 - Dalhousie Wins 5-4

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Wins 5-4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1953 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 55 - Four Plays Presented by Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Four Plays Presented by Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1953 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 57 - An Even Break: Look for Stadacona Victory
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 57 - Prominent Educationists at Dal Club in New York

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prominent Educationists at Dal Club in New York
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 57 - Tells of Tour in Germany

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tells of Tour in Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 57 - 'Intelligence' Top Export of Maritimes

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: 'Intelligence' Top Export of Maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 58 - Due to Speak in Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Due to Speak in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 58
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 58 - Kingsmen Consider Plans

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Kingsmen Consider Plans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 58
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 59 - Man About Sport

Creator: Nickerson, Alex
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Man About Sport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 59 - Maritimers All

Creator: CBC Times.
Title: Maritimers All
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1953 Nov 15-21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 59 - "Slides" Gaining Attention

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Slides" Gaining Attention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 60 - Distinguished Dalhousie Grads Honor Guests at N.Y. Dinner

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Distinguished Dalhousie Grads Honor Guests at N.Y. Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 60 - Dalhousie U Club Honors 5 Canadian Ex-Grads

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Dalhousie U Club Honors 5 Canadian Ex-Grads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 60 - Dalhousie University Honors Six Distinguished Canucks

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Dalhousie University Honors Six Distinguished Canucks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 61 - Dr. MacOdrum One of Six Honored by Dalhousie in NY

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Dr. MacOdrum One of Six Honored by Dalhousie in NY
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 61 - Demonstrate 'Brains' Theory

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Demonstrate 'Brains' Theory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 61 - Six Canadians Guests of Honor at Banquet in N.Y.

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Six Canadians Guests of Honor at Banquet in N.Y.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1953 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 61 - Dalhousie "Grads" Feted in U.S.

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Dalhousie "Grads" Feted in U.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1953 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 63 - Stad Sailors Win Football Honors
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stad Sailors Win Football Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1953 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 64 - Stad Sailors Take Trophies
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stad Sailors Take Trophies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 64
Date: 1953 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 65 - Bengals Snowed Under 39-0 as Tars Maintain Undefeated Loop Mark
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bengals Snowed Under 39-0 as Tars Maintain Undefeated Loop Mark
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1953 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 67 - 'Talent Scouts' Invade N.S. Tech Campus
Creator: Shea, Harold
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 'Talent Scouts' Invade N.S. Tech Campus
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 69 - Korean Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Korean Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1953 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 69 - Appointed to CP Post in Toronto

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to CP Post in Toronto
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1953 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 71 - Ex-Halifax Man Named to CP Post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Ex-Halifax Man Named to CP Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1953 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 71 - Medicos Heard Specialists

Creator: Chatham Gazette
Title: Medicos Heard Specialists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1953 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 73 - Noted Speaker Here Friday
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Speaker Here Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 73
Date: 1953 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 73 - Dr. A.C. Fales, 84, Dies at His Wolfville Home
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. A.C. Fales, 84, Dies at His Wolfville Home
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 73
Date: 1953 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 75 - Art Centre Holds Closing Meeting
Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Art Centre Holds Closing Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1953 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 75 - Untitled [distinguished Canadians meet in New York]
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Untitled [distinguished Canadians meet in New York]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1953 Nov 25 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 77 - N.S. Student First Girl to Win Award**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** N.S. Student First Girl to Win Award  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 77  
**Date:** 1953 Nov 26 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 79 - Canadian Press Appointments Are Announced**

**Creator:** Quebec Chronicle Telegraph  
**Title:** Canadian Press Appointments Are Announced  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 79  
**Date:** 1953 Nov 26 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 79 - Mrs. Thomas Troy, R.N.**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Mrs. Thomas Troy, R.N.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 79  
**Date:** 1953 Nov 26 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 81 - Doctors Attend Post-Graduate Course**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Doctors Attend Post-Graduate Course  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 81
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 81 - Maritime Doctors Conclude Course
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime Doctors Conclude Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1953 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 83 - Dal Tigers Hosts for Grid Match
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Hosts for Grid Match
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1953 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 83 - Modest Maritimers
Creator: Leader Post
Title: Modest Maritimers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1953 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 85 - Noted Visitor Talks Politics
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Visitor Talks Politics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 85
Date: 1953 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 85 - Tigers Play Grid Rivals

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Play Grid Rivals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 85
Date: 1953 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 86 - Presidents of Five Canadian Universities

Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Presidents of Five Canadian Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 86
Date: 1953 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 89 - An Even Break: Islanders Play Here Tonight

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Islanders Play Here Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1953 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 89 - Vice Chairman Marketing Board

Title: Vice Chairman Marketing Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: November 18, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an article published in the Saint John, New Brunswick Evening Telegram on November 18, 1953.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 90 - Lunenburg Does It Again!**

**Creator:** Watts, W.N.S.

**Creator:** Canadian Fisherman

**Title:** Lunenburg Does It Again!

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 90

**Date:** 1953 Nov (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 91 - University Presidents**

**Creator:** Brantford Expositor

**Title:** University Presidents

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 91

**Date:** 1953 Nov 30 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 93 - Imperial Oil 1953**

**Creator:** Imperial Oil Review - Toronto

**Title:** Imperial Oil 1953

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 3, Page 93

**Date:** 1953 Nov (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

**Title:** Public Relations - Reference Files

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4

**Date:** 1953 Dec (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 1 - Presidents of Five Canadian Universities

Creator: Daily News
Title: Presidents of Five Canadian Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 1 - Offer Three French Classes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Offer Three French Classes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 1 - J. Fisher, conferencier a l'institut Canadien

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: J. Fisher, conferencier a l'institut Canadien
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1953 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 3 - Dr. A. Stanley Walker, College President, Dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. A. Stanley Walker, College President, Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1953 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 5 - King's College President Dies After Seizure
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: King's College President Dies After Seizure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1953 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 5 - Has 30,000 Christmas Trees Aboard
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Has 30,000 Christmas Trees Aboard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1953 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 5 - Admitted to Bar Society
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1953 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 7 - Is It 'Dalhowsie' or 'Dalhoosie'?
Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Is It 'Dalhowsie' or 'Dalhoosie'?
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 7 - Elect Hugh A. Noble Red Cross Branch Head

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Elect Hugh A. Noble Red Cross Branch Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1953 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 9 - University Presidents

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: University Presidents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1953 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 11 - Doctors Attend Post-Graduate Course

Creator: Springhill Record - NS
Title: Doctors Attend Post-Graduate Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1953 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 11 - To Speak Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Speak Here
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 13 - Varsity Presidents Gather for Meal
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Varsity Presidents Gather for Meal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1953 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 15 - To Reside in Dartmouth
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Reside in Dartmouth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1953 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 17 - Begins Work on Reserach Fellowship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Begins Work on Reserach Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1953 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 19 - Dalhousie Student Wins Rhodes Scholarship
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dalhousie Student Wins Rhodes Scholarship
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 19 - N.S. Law Student Gets Rhodes Prize

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: N.S. Law Student Gets Rhodes Prize
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1953 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 19 - King's Professor Awarded Medal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: King's Professor Awarded Medal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1953 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 21 - Law Student Winner of Rhodes Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law Student Winner of Rhodes Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1953 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 23 - "It Always Was Dalhoosie"

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: "It Always Was Dalhoosie"
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 23 - Dalhoosie? Dalhowsie? Here's the Official Word

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Dalhoosie? Dalhowsie? Here's the Official Word
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1953 Dec 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 25 - Need for Facilities Stressed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Need for Facilities Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1953 Dec 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 27 - Rhodes Scholar

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Rhodes Scholar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1953 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 27 - Unique Honor Awarded Family Medical Team

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Unique Honor Awarded Family Medical Team
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 29 - Diabetics' Head Coming

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Diabetics' Head Coming
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1953 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 29 - Middleton Boy Valuable Player at Dalhousie

Creator: Outlook
Title: Middleton Boy Valuable Player at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1953 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 31 - $250,000 Bequest for University

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: $250,000 Bequest for University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1953 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 31 - University to Receive Bequest of $250,000

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University to Receive Bequest of $250,000
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 31 - Admitted to Bar
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1953 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 33 - $250,000 Bequest to Dal University
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: $250,000 Bequest to Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1953 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 33 - Art Show Opens at Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Art Show Opens at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1953 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 35 - Says Thousands Unaware They Have Diabetes
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Thousands Unaware They Have Diabetes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 35
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 35 - Untitled [Kiki Houghton]

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Untitled [Kiki Houghton]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1953 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 35 - Untitled [Kiki Houghton]

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Untitled [Kiki Houghton]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1953 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 35 - To Receive Certificate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Receive Certificate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1953 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 35 - Dalhoosie? Dalhowsie?

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Dalhoosie? Dalhowsie?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1953 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 37 - Untitled [Tinker and Sarah Pullen]**

*Creator:* Ottawa Evening Journal  
*Title:* Untitled [Tinker and Sarah Pullen]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 37  
*Date:* 1953 Dec 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 39 - Awarded Fellowship**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Awarded Fellowship  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 39  
*Date:* 1953 Dec 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 39 - Dalhousie University Bequeathed $250,000**

*Creator:* Wolfville Acadian  
*Title:* Dalhousie University Bequeathed $250,000  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 39  
*Date:* 1953 Dec 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 39 - Glace Bay Native Receives Award**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Glace Bay Native Receives Award  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 39  
*Date:* 1953 Dec 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 41 - Receives Award
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Receives Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1953 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 41 - Well-Known Maritime Doctors are Honored
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Well-Known Maritime Doctors are Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1953 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 41 - Saying 'Dalhousie'
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Saying 'Dalhousie'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1953 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 41 - Saying 'Dalhousie'
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Saying 'Dalhousie'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1953 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 43 - Charles B. Graham

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Charles B. Graham
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1953 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 43 - Certified as Specialist

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Certified as Specialist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1953 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 44 - University Students Complete Examinations

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Students Complete Examinations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 44
Date: 1953 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 44 - A.A. Cumming

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: A.A. Cumming
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 44
Date: 1953 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 45 - Untitled [decorating tree]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [decorating tree]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1953 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 47 - Dr. David A. Stewart Named Child Welfare Officer for Province

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dr. David A. Stewart Named Child Welfare Officer for Province
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1953 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 49 - Untitled [appointments at Union Carbide Canada Ltd]

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Untitled [appointments at Union Carbide Canada Ltd]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1953 Dec 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 51 - It's Dalhowsie Not Dalhoosie

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: It's Dalhowsie Not Dalhoosie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1953 Dec 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 53 - Many Prominent Canadians Died in '53

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: Many Prominent Canadians Died in '53
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1953 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 53 - Noted Political Figures Among Canadians Who Died in 1953

Creator: Evening Citizen
Title: Noted Political Figures Among Canadians Who Died in 1953
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1953 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 54 - Les grands disparus de l'année au Canada

Creator: La Patrie - Montreal
Title: Les grands disparus de l'année au Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1953 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 55 - Well-Known Canadians Died During the Year

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Well-Known Canadians Died During the Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1953 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 55 - Well-Known Figures in Canadian Political Scene Among Canadians Who Died

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Well-Known Figures in Canadian Political Scene Among Canadians Who Died
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1953 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 55 - A.A. Cumming

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: A.A. Cumming
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1953 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 57 - Halifax Man Heads Company

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax Man Heads Company
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1953 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 57 - Haligonians Slated for Top Posts

Creator: Dauphin Herald
Title: Haligonians Slated for Top Posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1953 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 58 - Says Canada Envy of Whole World  
Creator: Dauphin Herald  
Title: Says Canada Envy of Whole World  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 58  
Date: 1953 Dec 24 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 59 - To A Canadian Philosophy  
Creator: Montreal Star  
Title: To A Canadian Philosophy  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 59  
Date: 1953 Dec 24 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 60 - Hugh D. Ross  
Creator: Montreal Gazette  
Title: Hugh D. Ross  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 60  
Date: 1953 Dec 24 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 60 - A.A. Cumming  
Creator: Walkerton Herald Times - ON  
Title: A.A. Cumming  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 60  
Date: 1953 Dec 24 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 60 - Dalhousie University Bequeathed $250,000

Title: Dalhousie University Bequeathed $250,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 60
Date: 1953 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Windsor Tribune, December 24, 1953.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 61 - Well Known Figures in Public Life of Canada Die During '53

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Well Known Figures in Public Life of Canada Die During '53
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1953 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 61 - Canadian Political Scene Changed By Deaths of Prominent Figures

Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: Canadian Political Scene Changed By Deaths of Prominent Figures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1953 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 61 - Canada Lost Prominent Personalities in 1953

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Canada Lost Prominent Personalities in 1953
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 61
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 63 - Canadian Funds Aid Improvements

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Canadian Funds Aid Improvements
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1953 Dec 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 63 - D'loozie or Dal-howzie?

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: D'loozie or Dal-howzie?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1953 Dec 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 65 - Three Former Teachers Observing New Milestones

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Three Former Teachers Observing New Milestones
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1953 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 65 - Convention Delegate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Convention Delegate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1953 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 66 - View Deterrents to Teaching Profession (cont on pg 67)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: View Deterrents to Teaching Profession (cont on pg 67)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1953 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 68 - Canadian Funds Aid Improvements

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Canadian Funds Aid Improvements
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 68
Date: 1953 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 69 - N.S. Headmasters Open Sessions at Dalhousie

Title: N.S. Headmasters Open Sessions at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1953 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 71 - Yarmouth Man Elected Headmasters' Leader

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Yarmouth Man Elected Headmasters' Leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1953 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 72 - Pre-Christmas Festivity
Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Pre-Christmas Festivity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 72
Date: 1953 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 73 - 'Drummed Out' Edict Tagged Teapot Tempest
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 'Drummed Out' Edict Tagged Teapot Tempest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1953 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 73 - College paper 'drummed out'
Creator: Leader Post
Title: College paper 'drummed out'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1953 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 73 - Les grand disparus de l'année 1953 au Canada
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Les grand disparus de l'année 1953 au Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1953 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 75 - Fred Nickerson Enters the Mayoralty Contest

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Fred Nickerson Enters the Mayoralty Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1953 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 77 - Dal Scholarships Gift in Memory of Husband

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Scholarships Gift in Memory of Husband
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1953 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 77 - Paper to Pay Back Dues, Was Oversight

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Paper to Pay Back Dues, Was Oversight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1953 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 77 - Staff Increased

Creator: Maritime Merchant - Halifax, NS
Title: Staff Increased
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1953 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 78 - Irish Moss
Creator: McGregor, Sean
Creator: Northern Circuit - Montreal
Title: Irish Moss
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 4, Page 78
Date: 1953 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5 - Public Relations - Reference Files
Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5
Date: 1954 Jan (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 1 - Haligonian is Slated for Ambassador's Post
Creator: Dennis, Eric R.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Haligonian is Slated for Ambassador's Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1954 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 3 - After the Grind
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 5 - Checking Dal Marks

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Checking Dal Marks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1954 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 5 - Week of Prayer Services From Jan. 4th to 8th

Creator: News and Sentinel
Title: Week of Prayer Services From Jan. 4th to 8th
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1954 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 7 - Canon A. Stanley Walker

Creator: Canadian Churchman - Toronto, ON
Title: Canon A. Stanley Walker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1954 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 7 - Army Interested

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Army Interested
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1954 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 7 - Untitled [John Steele]
Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Untitled [John Steele]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1954 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 9 - Deputy Under-Secretary
Creator: Evening Review
Title: Deputy Under-Secretary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1954 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 11 - Coming Here For Alumni Sessions
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Coming Here For Alumni Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1954 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 11 - New Deputy
Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: New Deputy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 11
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 13 - Man of Letters

Creator: Stewart, Herbert Leslie, Professor, 1882-1953
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Man of Letters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1954 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 15 - Labor Unions Join For Second Annual Institute

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Labor Unions Join For Second Annual Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1954 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 15 - Joint Union Institute to Open Here Saturday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Joint Union Institute to Open Here Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1954 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 17 - Dr. C.C. Coffin

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Dr. C.C. Coffin

Dalhousie University Archives
Page 1709
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 19 - Personnel Association Opens Study Program

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Personnel Association Opens Study Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 19 - Prominent Educator Passes Away

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prominent Educator Passes Away
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 20 - Deaths Yesterday

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Deaths Yesterday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 20
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 20 - Deaths Yesterday

Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Deaths Yesterday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 20
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 20 - Dr. C.C. Coffin
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Dr. C.C. Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 20
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 20 - Dr. C.C. Coffin
Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Dr. C.C. Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 20
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 21 - To Speak on Asia
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Speak on Asia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 21 - Mental Hygiene Group to Meet
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mental Hygiene Group to Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 21 - World Deaths

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: World Deaths
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 21 - Deaths Yesterday

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Deaths Yesterday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 21 - Untitled [Royal Trust Co.]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Untitled [Royal Trust Co.]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1954 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 23 - Enhange de boursiers pour la campagne contre le cancer

Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: Enhange de boursiers pour la campagne contre le cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1954 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 23 - Studley Grads Winning in City Basket League

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Studley Grads Winning in City Basket League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1954 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 24 - Rev. A.K. Herman

Creator: Outlook
Title: Rev. A.K. Herman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 24
Date: 1954 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 24 - Will be Speaker at Meeting Here

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Will be Speaker at Meeting Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 24
Date: 1954 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25 - P.C.'s Win Victory in Mock Parliament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: P.C.'s Win Victory in Mock Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25 - Services Sought

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Services Sought
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25 - Dalhousie Dean May be New Administrator

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Dean May be New Administrator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25 - Planning Session at Centre Jan. 22nd

Title: Planning Session at Centre Jan. 22nd
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Windsor Tribune, January 14, 1954.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25 - Dal Will Play Saints Tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Will Play Saints Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25 - New Deputy
Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: New Deputy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 27 - Rare Editions of German Calendar Found at Dal
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rare Editions of German Calendar Found at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1954 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 28 - McKinnon Takes Oath as County Court Judge
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: McKinnon Takes Oath as County Court Judge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 28
Date: 1954 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 29 - Awarded Title
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 29
Date: 1954 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 29 - Doctor Honored by VG Hospital

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctor Honored by VG Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 29
Date: 1954 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 29 - University Clubs Consider Merger

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: University Clubs Consider Merger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 29
Date: 1954 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 31 - Ottawa Scene

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Ottawa Scene
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1954 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 31 - Lack of Workers Hits Mental Health Program

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lack of Workers Hits Mental Health Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1954 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 32 - Nova Scotia Universities Receive Aid

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotia Universities Receive Aid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 32
Date: 1954 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 32 - Taking Health Course

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Taking Health Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 32
Date: 1954 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 33 - Untitled [holidays over]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [holidays over]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1954 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 34 - Rehearsal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rehearsal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 34
Date: 1954 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 35 - Dal Plans Musical Revue "Singing in The Seine"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Plans Musical Revue "Singing in The Seine"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1954 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 37 - Dal Campus Taks on French Air for Musical

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Campus Taks on French Air for Musical
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1954 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 37 - To Hear Noted Geologists

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Hear Noted Geologists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1954 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 37 - Resistance Backer Was Once Halifax Student

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Resistance Backer Was Once Halifax Student
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1954 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 38 - Value to Society of Universities Stressed in Talk

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Value to Society of Universities Stressed in Talk
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 38
Date: 1954 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 38 - Dalhousie Graduate Sparks Guiana's Passive Resistance

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Dalhousie Graduate Sparks Guiana's Passive Resistance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 38
Date: 1954 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 39 - Scholarship Selection Board to Meet Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scholarship Selection Board to Meet Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1954 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 39 - Will Present Musical Revue

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Present Musical Revue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1954 Jan 18 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 39 - Dal Council Out for Blood in Cup Contest**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Dal Council Out for Blood in Cup Contest

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 39

**Date:** 1954 Jan 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 39 - Canadian-Educated M.D. And Drugstore Tycoon Spark Br. Guiana Resistance to U.K.**

**Creator:** Evening Review

**Title:** Canadian-Educated M.D. And Drugstore Tycoon Spark Br. Guiana Resistance to U.K.
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Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Mine Out Canada if Not Careful
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 86
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 87 - Says Halifax Becoming Great Research Centre

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Halifax Becoming Great Research Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 87 - Warns Against Bad Mining**

**Creator:** Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.

**Title:** Warns Against Bad Mining

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 87

**Date:** 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 87 - Geologist Raps Mineral Waste**

**Creator:** Calgary Herald

**Title:** Geologist Raps Mineral Waste

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 87

**Date:** 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 88 - Senator Dennis' Estate Probated**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.

**Title:** Senator Dennis' Estate Probated

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 88

**Date:** 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 88 - In C.N.R. Post**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** In C.N.R. Post

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 88

**Date:** 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 88 - Dalhousie Junior Tigers Take Lead in Cage Play

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Junior Tigers Take Lead in Cage Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 88
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 89 - Dalhousie Plays Praised, Censured by Adjudicator

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Plays Praised, Censured by Adjudicator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 90 - .... When Canadian Mines No More

Creator: Daily Press
Title: .... When Canadian Mines No More
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 90
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 90 - Geologist Warns Mining Industry

Creator: Canadian Observer
Title: Geologist Warns Mining Industry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 90
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 90 - Dalhoosie or Dalhouwsie?

Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Dalhoosie or Dalhouwsie?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 90
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 90 - Day Coming When Mines Will Go Dry

Creator: Evening Review
Title: Day Coming When Mines Will Go Dry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 90
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 90 - Good Mining Canada's Need

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Good Mining Canada's Need
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 90
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 91 - Delegates Discuss All Phases of Planning

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Delegates Discuss All Phases of Planning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 91 - Town Planning
Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Town Planning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1954 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 93 - To Set Up Model of Solar System
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Set Up Model of Solar System
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1954 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 93 - Dal Alumni to Meet Feb. 15
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Alumni to Meet Feb. 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1954 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 93 - In London for Further Study
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In London for Further Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1954 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 93 - Says Intelligent Mining Needed
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 94 - Says Canada Will Some Day 'Be Mined Out'

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Says Canada Will Some Day 'Be Mined Out'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 94
Date: 1954 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 95 - Unitarians Hold First Services in South Peel

Creator: Fort Credit Weekly - ON
Title: Unitarians Hold First Services in South Peel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1954 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 95 - Sir James Dunn Named Governor of Dalhousie U.

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Sir James Dunn Named Governor of Dalhousie U.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1954 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 95 - Canada's Mines to be Exhausted

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Canada's Mines to be Exhausted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1954 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 97 - Pharmaceutical Officers Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pharmaceutical Officers Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 97
Date: 1954 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 98 - Dalhousie Wins 11-5 Over Tech

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Wins 11-5 Over Tech
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 98
Date: 1954 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 98 - Bengals Win Cage Match

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bengals Win Cage Match
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 98
Date: 1954 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 98 - Dal Grads Will Take Cage Trip
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Grads Will Take Cage Trip
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 98
Date: 1954 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 99 - Sees Time When Canada Mined Out
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Sees Time When Canada Mined Out
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1954 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 99 - Canada Will Some Day be "Mined Out"
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Canada Will Some Day be "Mined Out"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1954 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 99 - Post Wins in Hockey
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Post Wins in Hockey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1954 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 101 - St. F.X. Hoop Team to Play 'Dal' Grads

Creator: Post Record
Title: St. F.X. Hoop Team to Play 'Dal' Grads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 101
Date: 1954 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 101 - Bad mining criticized

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Bad mining criticized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 101
Date: 1954 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 103 - Annual Pharmacy Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Annual Pharmacy Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 103
Date: 1954 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 105 - Napier Moore's Scratch Pad

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Napier Moore's Scratch Pad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 105
Date: 1954 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 105 - Acadia Team Playing Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Acadia Team Playing Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 105
Date: 1954 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 105 - Week-end Visitors

Creator: Richmond County Record - Arichat, NS
Title: Week-end Visitors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 127, Folder 5, Page 105
Date: 1954 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1
Date: 1954 Feb (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 1 - Acadia Axemen Topple Dalhousie Tigers 48-29

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Acadia Axemen Topple Dalhousie Tigers 48-29
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1954 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 1 - Sociology Club Meets

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sociology Club Meets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1954 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 1 - Speaks Here

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Speaks Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1954 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 1 - Guest Lecturer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guest Lecturer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1954 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 1 - Toronto Specialist to Lecture at Clinics Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Toronto Specialist to Lecture at Clinics Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1954 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 2 - King's in Cage Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: King's in Cage Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1954 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 2 - Predicts Day When Canada "Mined Out"

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Predicts Day When Canada "Mined Out"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1954 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 2 - John Fisher

Creator: Industrial Canada
Title: John Fisher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1954 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 3 - Returns to Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Returns to Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1954 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 3 - Dal Beaten by Acadians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Beaten by Acadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1954 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 3 - John Fisher Joins Board B.L.M. Clutch Promotion

Creator: Electrical News and Engineering - Toronto, ON.
Title: John Fisher Joins Board B.L.M. Clutch Promotion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1954 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 5 - Says Canada Will be "Mined Out"

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Says Canada Will be "Mined Out"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1954 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 5 - Dal Drops 48-29 do to Acadia Hoopsters

Creator: News and Sentinel
Title: Dal Drops 48-29 do to Acadia Hoopsters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1954 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 7 - Four Admitted to Bar
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Four Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1954 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 7 - Dal Law School Grads Admitted to N.S. Bar
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Law School Grads Admitted to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1954 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 9 - Tech Wins Cage Game
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tech Wins Cage Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1954 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11 - Research Official Lectures at Dal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Research Official Lectures at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1954 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11 - Fellow of RC of S
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Fellow of RC of S
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1954 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11 - Day Will Come When Ore Gone
Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Day Will Come When Ore Gone
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1954 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11 - Rare Editions
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Rare Editions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1954 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11 - Believes Canada Will be Mined Out
Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Believes Canada Will be Mined Out
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1954 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11 - Annual Bridge of Dalhousie Girls
Creator: Messenger - Lachine, QC
Title: Annual Bridge of Dalhousie Girls
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1954 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 12 - Varsity and Dalhousie Also Feel Pinch
Creator: McGill Daily - Montreal
Title: Varsity and Dalhousie Also Feel Pinch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1954 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13 - Combines Prober to Lecture Today
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Combines Prober to Lecture Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1954 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13 - Dal Scores Basket Win
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Scores Basket Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1954 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13 - Research Centre
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13 - Dalhousie Host to Conference Reps**

Creator: Gazette

Title: Dalhousie Host to Conference Reps

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13

Date: 1954 Feb 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13 - Dalhousie Alumnae**

Creator: Montreal Gazette

Title: Dalhousie Alumnae

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13

Date: 1954 Feb 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13 - Research Centre**

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON

Title: Research Centre

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 13

Date: 1954 Feb 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 15 - Dalhousie is Beaten**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie is Beaten

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 15
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 15 - Tells About Friendliest of all Wars

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tells About Friendliest of all Wars
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1954 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 17 - Dalhousie is Beaten

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie is Beaten
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1954 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 17 - Dal Scores Basket Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Scores Basket Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1954 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 18 - Confer at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Confer at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1954 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19 - Dalhousie Wins League Debate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Wins League Debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1954 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19 - Students Here for Conference

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Here for Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1954 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19 - Big Games at Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Big Games at Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1954 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19 - Dalhousie University Story

Creator: Richmond County Record - Arichat, NS
Title: Dalhousie University Story
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1954 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19 - Dal Wins League Debate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Wins League Debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1954 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19 - Research Centre

Creator: Evening Review
Title: Research Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1954 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 21 - Korbut Sets Pace For Antigonish Collegians in Basketball Victory

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Korbut Sets Pace For Antigonish Collegians in Basketball Victory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1954 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 21 - Dalhousie Beaten in Cage Thriller

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Beaten in Cage Thriller
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1954 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 22 - Good Ward Heelers Named to Senate

Creator: Telegram
Title: Good Ward Heelers Named to Senate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 22
Date: 1954 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 22 - Fifth Generation in Legal Profession

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Fifth Generation in Legal Profession
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 22
Date: 1954 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 23 - Comic Opera in Rehearsal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Comic Opera in Rehearsal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1954 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 24 - Dal Grads Win Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Grads Win Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1954 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 24 - Tigers Lose in 9-2 Game to Visitors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Lose in 9-2 Game to Visitors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1954 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 25 - Maritime Group Captures Honor Fourth Year in Row

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Maritime Group Captures Honor Fourth Year in Row
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1954 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 27 - Grads Wins Cage Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Grads Wins Cage Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1954 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 27 - Research Centre

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Research Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1954 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 27 - Maritime Students End Conference at Mount A

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Maritime Students End Conference at Mount A

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 27

Date: 1954 Feb 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 29 - Invite Diabetics to Diets Session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Invite Diabetics to Diets Session

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 29

Date: 1954 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 29 - Grads to Play Acadia Axemen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Grads to Play Acadia Axemen

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 29

Date: 1954 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 29 - Giving Health Lecture Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Giving Health Lecture Today

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 29

Date: 1954 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 29 - Giving Health Lecture Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Giving Health Lecture Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1954 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 31 - Teacher Shortage

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Teacher Shortage
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1954 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 31 - IODE Chapter Elects New Officers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: IODE Chapter Elects New Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1954 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 33 - Sees Whooping Cough, Measles Top Threats

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sees Whooping Cough, Measles Top Threats
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1954 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 33 - To Speak on Mental Health

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To Speak on Mental Health

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 33

Date: 1954 Feb 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 33 - Dal Girls Win Wolfville Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dal Girls Win Wolfville Game

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 33

Date: 1954 Feb 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 34 - Dalhousie Defeats Acadia in Debate

Creator: Wolfville Acadian

Title: Dalhousie Defeats Acadia in Debate

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 34

Date: 1954 Feb 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35 - To Present "Gondoliers"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To Present "Gondoliers"

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35

Date: 1954 Feb 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35 - Scholarship
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35 - Research Centre**

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun  
Title: Research Centre  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35  
Date: 1954 Feb 11 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35 - Research Centre**

Creator: Brantford Expositor  
Title: Research Centre  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35  
Date: 1954 Feb 11 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35 - Untitled [measles and whooping cough]**

Creator: Post Record  
Title: Untitled [measles and whooping cough]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35  
Date: 1954 Feb 11 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35 - S.D.U. Debating Team Wins From Dal at Halifax**
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35 - Dalhousie University Story**

*Creator:* Outlook  
*Title:* Dalhousie University Story  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 35  
*Date:* 1954 Feb 11 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 37 - University Head to be Speaker**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* University Head to be Speaker  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 37  
*Date:* 1954 Feb 12 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 37 - X-Team to Play Grads**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* X-Team to Play Grads  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 37  
*Date:* 1954 Feb 12 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 37 - Debates Open to Public**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Debates Open to Public
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 37 - To Air Role of University

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Air Role of University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1954 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 38 - Two Young Canadians Operate Big Israel Tourist Organization

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Two Young Canadians Operate Big Israel Tourist Organization
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1954 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 38 - Special Clinics Help Boost Red Cross Blood Bank

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Special Clinics Help Boost Red Cross Blood Bank
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1954 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 39 - Find Visiting Dispensary Plays Vital Role Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 39 - Israel "On Map" Thanks to Two Young Canadians

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Israel "On Map" Thanks to Two Young Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1954 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 41 - Misinterpret Mental Health

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Misinterpret Mental Health
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1954 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 41 - X-Men Will Meet Dal Tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: X-Men Will Meet Dal Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1954 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 42 - Game of the Year

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Game of the Year
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 43 - Untitled [library in Shirreff Hall]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [library in Shirreff Hall]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1954 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 44 - X-Men Plan Grads Team

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: X-Men Plan Grads Team
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1954 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 44 - Service for Dalhousians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Service for Dalhousians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1954 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 44 - Dal Girls Win in Cage Match

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Girls Win in Cage Match
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1954 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 45 - Admit Four to Practise at Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admit Four to Practise at Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1954 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 47 - Honored by Mental Hygiene Society

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honored by Mental Hygiene Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1954 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 49 - Extend Welcome to University of Toronto President

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Extend Welcome to University of Toronto President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1954 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 49 - Plan Institute on Child Care

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan Institute on Child Care
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1954 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 49 - To Meet Tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Meet Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1954 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 51 - At Dalhousie Alumni Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Dalhousie Alumni Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1954 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 51 - Say Nova Scotia Has Too Many Colleges

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Say Nova Scotia Has Too Many Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1954 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 51 - All Stars Will Play Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: All Stars Will Play Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1954 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 52 - Maritime University Comparable to Yale, Harvard is Proposed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Maritime University Comparable to Yale, Harvard is Proposed

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 52

Date: 1954 Feb 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 53 - Officers Elected

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Officers Elected

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 53

Date: 1954 Feb 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 53 - King's Debaters Score Two Wins

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: King's Debaters Score Two Wins

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 53

Date: 1954 Feb 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 53 - Urge Union of Universities in Maritimes

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph

Title: Urge Union of Universities in Maritimes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 53

Date: 1954 Feb 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 53 - Dal Winner in Basket League

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Winner in Basket League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1954 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 55 - Costs Student $12,507 to get Medical Degree [see picture on pg 54]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Costs Student $12,507 to get Medical Degree [see picture on pg 54]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1954 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 57 - Dalhousie Project Off Press

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Project Off Press
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1954 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 58 - It is Not a New Idea

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: It is Not a New Idea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1954 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 58 - C.M. And H.C. Establishes Branch Office in City

Creator: Red Deer Advocate - AB
Title: C.M. And H.C. Establishes Branch Office in City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1954 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 59 - IODE Chapter Spends $302 on Education

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: IODE Chapter Spends $302 on Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1954 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 59 - Favors One University to Serve Maritimes

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Favors One University to Serve Maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1954 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 59 - Lecture Series

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lecture Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1954 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 59 - Newman Club
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Newman Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1954 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 61 - Law School Prestige Widespread
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law School Prestige Widespread
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1954 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 61 - Educationist's Life Reviewed
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Educationist's Life Reviewed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1954 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 61 - Rehabilitation Said Major Need
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rehabilitation Said Major Need
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1954 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 61 - Will Observe Newman Day

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Observe Newman Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1954 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 62 - Sr. Major Hiltz to Take Meetings

Creator: News Advertiser (Toronto, ON).
Title: Sr. Major Hiltz to Take Meetings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1954 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 63 - Nova Scotia Approaching Medical Saturation Point

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotia Approaching Medical Saturation Point
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1954 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 65 - Collegians Prepare for Operetta

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Prepare for Operetta
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1954 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 67 - Guidance Clinics Discussed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guidance Clinics Discussed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1954 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 67 - Dalhousie Team Wins

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Team Wins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1954 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 67 - Dies in Hospital

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dies in Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1954 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 67 - Art Exhibition at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Art Exhibition at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1954 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 69 - Doctor Testifies in Pot and Pan Case

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Doctor Testifies in Pot and Pan Case
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 69 - Untitled [death of C.H. Mercer]

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Untitled [death of C.H. Mercer]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 69 - Late Professor Mercer Had Outstanding Career

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Late Professor Mercer Had Outstanding Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 70 - Engineering Society Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Engineering Society Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 70 - Word Day of Prayer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Word Day of Prayer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 70 - Professor Dies

Creator: Vancouver Province
Title: Professor Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 70 - Ex-Star Dies

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: Ex-Star Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 71 - Dunn to Receive College Honor in Home Town

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Dunn to Receive College Honor in Home Town
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 71 - Acadia and Dal to Play for Honors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Acadia and Dal to Play for Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 71 - Dal Scores Victory in Hockey 7-5

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Scores Victory in Hockey 7-5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 71 - Engineers Entertain at Annual Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Engineers Entertain at Annual Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 72 - Inspiring Success Story Arichat-Born Lady

Creator: Richmond County Record - Arichat, NS
Title: Inspiring Success Story Arichat-Born Lady
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 72
Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 73 - Mt. A. Gals Lose to Dal
  Creator: Argosy Weekly.
  Title: Mt. A. Gals Lose to Dal
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 73
  Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 73 - Dalhousie on the Air
  Creator: Argosy Weekly.
  Title: Dalhousie on the Air
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 73
  Date: 1954 Feb 20 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 75 - Men from Dalhousie are Making History
  Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
  Title: Men from Dalhousie are Making History
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 75
  Date: 1954 Feb 22 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 76 - Sheffer to Head Defense Research Laboratories
  Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
  Title: Sheffer to Head Defense Research Laboratories
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 76
  Date: 1954 Feb 22 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 76 - Tigers Lose Cage Match

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Lose Cage Match
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1954 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 76 - Dalhousie Cops Badminton Meet

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Cops Badminton Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1954 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 76 - Aggies Beaten by Dal Tigers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Aggies Beaten by Dal Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1954 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 76 - Word Day of Prayer

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Word Day of Prayer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1954 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 77 - Dal Wins Net Meet
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 77 - Dal Scores in Tourney

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Scores in Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1954 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 79 - Defence Chemical Lab Under New Director

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Defence Chemical Lab Under New Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1954 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 79 - Dalhousie Cops Badminton Meet

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie Cops Badminton Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1954 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 81 - Will Honor Sir Jas. Dunn

Creator: Telegram
Title: Will Honor Sir Jas. Dunn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1954 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 81 - Barristers Continue Sessions
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Barristers Continue Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1954 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 81 - SCM Assembly Set for Mount A
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: SCM Assembly Set for Mount A
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1954 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 82 - Editorial - If the Shoe Fits ...
Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Editorial - If the Shoe Fits ...
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 82
Date: 1954 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 83 - War Research Aid to Mining
Creator: Daily Press
Title: War Research Aid to Mining
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 83
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 83 - Dr. H.G. Grant of Dalhousie Refused Offer to Come to Yarmouth

Creator: Yarmouth Herald

Title: Dr. H.G. Grant of Dalhousie Refused Offer to Come to Yarmouth

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 83

Date: 1954 Feb 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 85 - Is Accredited as Specialist

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Is Accredited as Specialist

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 85

Date: 1954 Feb 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 85 - Activities in Canada Reported by Lawyers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Activities in Canada Reported by Lawyers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 85

Date: 1954 Feb 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 85 - University Here to Get Jewish Grant

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune

Title: University Here to Get Jewish Grant
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 86 - In City Basket Series

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In City Basket Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 86
Date: 1954 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 87 - King's in Cage Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: King's in Cage Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1954 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 87 - To Speak Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1954 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 87 - Win Opener in Playoffs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Win Opener in Playoffs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1954 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 87 - Main Threats

Creator: Altona Echo.
Title: Main Threats
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1954 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 89 - Nurses Tea

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nurses Tea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1954 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 91 - Between You and Me

Creator: Aitken, Margaret
Creator: Telegram
Title: Between You and Me
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 91 - Council Aids Geriatrics Advance

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Council Aids Geriatrics Advance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 92 - Dal Takes Cage Tilt

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Takes Cage Tilt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 92
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 92 - Says Polio Clinics are Real Need

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Polio Clinics are Real Need
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 92
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 92 - Fellowships granted

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Fellowships granted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 92
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 92 - New Fellowships

Creator: Vancouver Province
Title: New Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 92
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 93 - Sydney Barrister New Speaker of Legislature

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sydney Barrister New Speaker of Legislature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 93 - Campus Queen Candidates Named at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Campus Queen Candidates Named at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 93 - First Woman B.A. Passes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First Woman B.A. Passes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 95 - Named to Supervise Research

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Named to Supervise Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 95 - Is Accredited as Specialist

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Is Accredited as Specialist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1954 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 97 - Anything Goes in Art Exhibit at Dalhousie

Creator: Hollett, Fred
Title: Anything Goes in Art Exhibit at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1954 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 98 - Dalhousie Juniors Win First Game of Playoff

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Juniors Win First Game of Playoff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 98
Date: 1954 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 101 - Dal Through the Decades

Creator: CBC Times.
Title: Dal Through the Decades
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1954 Feb 21-27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 101 - State Affairs His Affair

Creator: Financial Post
Title: State Affairs His Affair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1954 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 101 - Geologists to Meet

Title: Geologists to Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1954 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 101 - Nomination a la BLM Clutch Corp.

Creator: Le Quebec Industriel - Granby, QC
Title: Nomination a la BLM Clutch Corp.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1954 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 102 - Maritime United Churches Mark Pine Hill Day

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Maritime United Churches Mark Pine Hill Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 102
Date: 1954 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 102 - English Professor to Discuss Poetry

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: English Professor to Discuss Poetry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 102
Date: 1954 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 103 - Appointed Editor Canadian Printer and Publisher

Creator: Canadian Printer & Publisher - Toronto
Title: Appointed Editor Canadian Printer and Publisher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1954 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 103 - Take Steps to Aid Aged

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Take Steps to Aid Aged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1954 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 103 - Untitled [BLM Automatic Clutch Corp.]

Creator: Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Bulletin
Title: Untitled [BLM Automatic Clutch Corp.]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1954 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 104 - Union Carbide Makes Three Top-Level Appointments

Creator: Canadian Farm Implements - Winnipeg
Title: Union Carbide Makes Three Top-Level Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 1, Page 104
Date: 1954 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2
Date: 1954 Mar (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 1 - Dal Grad to Give Lecture Series

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Grad to Give Lecture Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1954 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 1 - Justice Parlee Dies at 76 Years

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Justice Parlee Dies at 76 Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1954 Mar 1 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 1 - Untitled [Dalhousie Medical Society dance]**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Untitled [Dalhousie Medical Society dance]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 1  
*Date:* 1954 Mar 1 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 3 - The Brainiest School in the Country**

*Creator:* MacDonald, David  
*Creator:* Macleans - Toronto  
*Title:* The Brainiest School in the Country  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 3  
*Date:* 1954 Mar 1 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 5 - Untitled [Queen's University alumnae]**

*Creator:* Globe and Mail - Toronto  
*Title:* Untitled [Queen's University alumnae]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 5  
*Date:* 1954 Mar 2 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 5 - Mr. Justice Parlee**

*Creator:* Globe and Mail - Toronto  
*Title:* Mr. Justice Parlee  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 5
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 5 - Untitled [Dalhousie Alumni dinner]

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Alumni dinner]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1954 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 5 - Student Council Elections Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Student Council Elections Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1954 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 6 - Funeral Today for Dr. J. Murphy

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Funeral Today for Dr. J. Murphy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1954 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 6 - King's Queen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: King's Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1954 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 6 - Interesting Address Given

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Interesting Address Given
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1954 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 7 - Dal Defeats Tech Squad in City Cage Playoffs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Defeats Tech Squad in City Cage Playoffs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1954 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 7 - Prominent Jurist Dies in Edmonton

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prominent Jurist Dies in Edmonton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1954 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 7 - To Hold Annual Banquet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Hold Annual Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1954 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9 - Sydney Man is Admitted to N.S. Bar
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sydney Man is Admitted to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9 - Planning Study of Social Work
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Planning Study of Social Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9 - Chief Justice McRuer Heads Code Study Group
Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Chief Justice McRuer Heads Code Study Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9 - Admitted to Bar Society
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9 - Untitled [Toronto Branch of Dalhousie Alumni Association]

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Untitled [Toronto Branch of Dalhousie Alumni Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9 - Dal Girls Win College Crown

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Girls Win College Crown
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 10 - Skating Supervisor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Skating Supervisor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 11 - Many Volunteering for Civil Defence Courses

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Many Volunteering for Civil Defence Courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 11 - P.E.I. Pstor Gives Sermon

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: P.E.I. Pstor Gives Sermon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 12 - Special Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Special Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 12 - Educationist to be Guest Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Educationist to be Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1954 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 13 - Maritime Practitioners in Post-Graduate Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime Practitioners in Post-Graduate Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14 - Will Study Revisions

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Will Study Revisions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14 - Still Need Beds for 600

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Still Need Beds for 600
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14 - Untitled [rare editions]

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Untitled [rare editions]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14 - McRuer Heads Group to Study Insanity Defence

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: McRuer Heads Group to Study Insanity Defence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14 - McRuer Heads Insanity Study  
Creator: Windsor Star  
Title: McRuer Heads Insanity Study  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14  
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14 - 5 to Study Insanity as Defense  
Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC  
Title: 5 to Study Insanity as Defense  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 14  
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 15 - Five Member Commission Appointed  
Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: Five Member Commission Appointed  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 15  
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 15 - McRuer Heads Inquiry on Insanity  
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto  
Title: McRuer Heads Inquiry on Insanity  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 15  
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 15 - Jurist Named to Head Probe Into Insanity

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Jurist Named to Head Probe Into Insanity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 15 - Chief Justice Heads Insanity Plea Study

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Chief Justice Heads Insanity Plea Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 17 - Untitled [one maritime university]

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Untitled [one maritime university]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 17 - Untitled [Dalhousie University to receive bequest of $250,000]

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie University to receive bequest of $250,000]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 17 - Five will study code

Creator: Regina Leader Post
Title: Five will study code
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1954 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 19 - School Plans Child Care Institute

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: School Plans Child Care Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1954 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 19 - Untitled [new editor of "Farm Forum Guide"

Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: Untitled [new editor of "Farm Forum Guide"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1954 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 19 - McRuer Heads Study of Code

Creator: Albertan.
Title: McRuer Heads Study of Code
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1954 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 19 - Dal Beaten in City Cage Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Beaten in City Cage Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1954 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 21 - Basketball Action

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Basketball Action
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 21 - Grads Win Cage Play

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Grads Win Cage Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 22 - At Zeta Psi Formal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Zeta Psi Formal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 22
Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 22 - Tartans Beaten in Cage Match
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 22 - Plan Institute on Nursing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Institute on Nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 22
Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 23 - Large Annual Dances Enjoyed by Hundreds

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Large Annual Dances Enjoyed by Hundreds
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 23 - Untitled [Dalhousie rep for World University Service of Canada]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie rep for World University Service of Canada]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 24 - Given Fellowship for Social Work
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 24 - Untitled [Dalhousie alumni dinner - Toronto branch]
  Creator: Toronto Daily Star
  Title: Untitled [Dalhousie alumni dinner - Toronto branch]
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 24
  Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 24 - Awarded Fellowship
  Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
  Title: Awarded Fellowship
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 24
  Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 24 - $230 Voted to Different Organizations
  Creator: Halifax Mail Star
  Title: $230 Voted to Different Organizations
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 24
  Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 25 - A Year of Marked Progress in Higher Education

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: A Year of Marked Progress in Higher Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 26 - Judge Helen Kinnear Named to Five-Member Royal Commission

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Judge Helen Kinnear Named to Five-Member Royal Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 26
Date: 1954 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 27 - Maritime Universities Plan Parliament Session

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Maritime Universities Plan Parliament Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 27 - Special Speaker for Education Week

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Special Speaker for Education Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 28 - New Steel Supply Company Opened**

- **Creator:** Evening Times Globe.
- **Title:** New Steel Supply Company Opened
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 28
- **Date:** 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 28 - King's Choir Acclaimed**

- **Creator:** Moncton Daily Times
- **Title:** King's Choir Acclaimed
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 28
- **Date:** 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29 - Dal Takes Cage Game**

- **Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
- **Title:** Dal Takes Cage Game
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29
- **Date:** 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29 - To Stage Munro Day Tuesday**

- **Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
- **Title:** To Stage Munro Day Tuesday
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29
- **Date:** 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29 - Ready Plans to Observe Munro Day

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Ready Plans to Observe Munro Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29 - Top Educationist to Address Clubs

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Top Educationist to Address Clubs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29 - Annual Banquet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Annual Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29 - Guest Speaker

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 30 - Judge Kinnear on Panel to Study Criminal Code

Creator: Evening Review
Title: Judge Kinnear on Panel to Study Criminal Code
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 30 - New Steel Supply Company Opened

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: New Steel Supply Company Opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 30 - CMHC is Opening Two New Offices

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: CMHC is Opening Two New Offices
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 31 - Universities to Hold Students' Parliament

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Universities to Hold Students' Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 31 - Untitled [Dalhousie alumni dinner - Toronto branch]

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie alumni dinner - Toronto branch]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 31 - Untitled [Dalhousie alumni association dinner - Toronto branch]

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie alumni association dinner - Toronto branch]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 31 - Pickerskill is Leader

Creator: Post Record
Title: Pickerskill is Leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 31 - To Speak Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1954 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 33 - Doctors Continue Lecture Series

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctors Continue Lecture Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1954 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 33 - Professor Hamer in New Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Professor Hamer in New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1954 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 33 - Dalhousie Professor Speaks on Teaching at Summerside

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Dalhousie Professor Speaks on Teaching at Summerside
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1954 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 33 - To Speak

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Speak
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1954 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 33 - To Speak

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Speak
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1954 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 35 - Honors Conferred as Dal Students Mark Munro Day

Creator: Hollett, Fred
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honors Conferred as Dal Students Mark Munro Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1954 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 36 - Dalhousie 'Brain Exporter'

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Dalhousie 'Brain Exporter'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1954 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 36 - Dalhousie Varieties Applauded

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Varieties Applauded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1954 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 37 - Dalhousie Varieties Applauded

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Varieties Applauded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1954 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 37 - Students at Dalhousie Observe Munro Day

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students at Dalhousie Observe Munro Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1954 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 37 - Name Speakers at So-Ed Session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Name Speakers at So-Ed Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1954 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 37 - To Give Lecture

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Give Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1954 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 38 - Attend Child Care Institute
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Child Care Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 38
Date: 1954 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 39 - Hail and Farewell
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hail and Farewell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1954 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 41 - 137 Nurses Attending Course on Child Care
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 137 Nurses Attending Course on Child Care
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1954 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 43 - Tea and Show of Spring Bonnets to Benefit 'Pi' Student Loan Fund
Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Tea and Show of Spring Bonnets to Benefit 'Pi' Student Loan Fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1954 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 43 - Junior Varsity Cagers to Play**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Junior Varsity Cagers to Play

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 43

Date: 1954 Mar 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 43 - New Editor for Farm Forum Guide**

Creator: Observer

Title: New Editor for Farm Forum Guide

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 43

Date: 1954 Mar 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 43 - Untitled [Dalhousie Kings Reading Club]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Kings Reading Club]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 43

Date: 1954 Mar 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 45 - Patient's Fear Problem in Treatment of Heart**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Patient's Fear Problem in Treatment of Heart

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 45

Date: 1954 Mar 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 45 - Noted Author Asks Return of Education of the Mind

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Author Asks Return of Education of the Mind
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1954 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 45 - Highlights Program

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Highlights Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1954 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 46 - Study Phases of Nursing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Study Phases of Nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1954 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 46 - Former Chatham Girl Continues Ice Career

Creator: Chatham Gazette
Title: Former Chatham Girl Continues Ice Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1954 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 47 - Dalhousie Tigers Trounce Aggies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Trounce Aggies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1954 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 47 - King's College Rinks Win Curling Bonspiel

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: King's College Rinks Win Curling Bonspiel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1954 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 48 - Dalhousie Defeats Aggies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Defeats Aggies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 48
Date: 1954 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 49 - Attend Atlantic Provinces Institute

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Atlantic Provinces Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1954 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 50 - Child Care Highlights Institute

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Child Care Highlights Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1954 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 50 - Studied with Lister

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Studied with Lister
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1954 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 50 - Claire Somers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Claire Somers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1954 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 51 - University Students Attend First Maritime Parliament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: University Students Attend First Maritime Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1954 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 53 - Need Facilities for Training Dentists

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Need Facilities for Training Dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1954 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 53 - Educational Assistance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Educational Assistance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1954 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 53 - Brockville MPP Dies, Aged 46

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Brockville MPP Dies, Aged 46
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1954 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 55 - Premiere of Play Program Feature

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Premiere of Play Program Feature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1954 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 55 - Section to Hear Noted Chemist
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Section to Hear Noted Chemist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1954 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 55 - Circle to Stage "Theatre Night"
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Circle to Stage "Theatre Night"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1954 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 57 - Moncton-Born MP Dies in Ontario
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Moncton-Born MP Dies in Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1954 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 57 - C.G. MacOdrum Dies in Brockville
Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: C.G. MacOdrum Dies in Brockville
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1954 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 59 - Bright Career Cut Short
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 61 - Sudden Death of New Glasgow Man at Toronto

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Sudden Death of New Glasgow Man at Toronto
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1954 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 61 - Lenten Services in Dundas Churches

Creator: Dundas Star - ON
Title: Lenten Services in Dundas Churches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1954 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 61 - Main Threats

Title: Main Threats
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1954 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Virden Empire Advance, MB

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 63 - Finds College Can Bring New Interests to Women in Afternoon of Life (see picture on pg 62)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 65 - Untitled [new editor of Farm Forum Guide]**

**Creator:** Aylmer Express - ON  
**Title:** Untitled [new editor of Farm Forum Guide]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 65  
**Date:** 1954 Mar 18 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 65 - Series at Dalhousie**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Series at Dalhousie  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 65  
**Date:** 1954 Mar 18 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 65 - Studying Role**

**Creator:** Moncton Transcript  
**Title:** Studying Role  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 65  
**Date:** 1954 Mar 18 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 66 - Getting Ready at MTA

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Getting Ready at MTA
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 66
Date: 1954 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 67 - Grads Win Cage Tilt

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Grads Win Cage Tilt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1954 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 67 - Attend Institute

Creator: Digby Courier.
Title: Attend Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1954 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 67 - Editor-in-Chief

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Editor-in-Chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1954 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 67 - City News in Brief
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 69 - Says People Afraid to Talk of Brain Diseases

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says People Afraid to Talk of Brain Diseases
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1954 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 71 - Strong Entry in Cage Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Strong Entry in Cage Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1954 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73 - Play Opens in Series

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Play Opens in Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1954 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73 - Untitled [Dalhousie Co-Vets Society]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73 - Legal Clinic for Lawyers Planned
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Legal Clinic for Lawyers Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1954 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73 - Named President
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1954 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73 - Heads Glee Club
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Heads Glee Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1954 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73 - Barristers Clinic
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Barristers Clinic
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73 - Noted French Lecturer Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted French Lecturer Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1954 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 75 - Series to End Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Series to End Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1954 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 75 - Closer to Agreement on Training

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Closer to Agreement on Training
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1954 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 75 - McGill Prof Honored

Creator: Herald
Title: McGill Prof Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1954 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 77 - Plans for Teacher Education Studied at Halifax Session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plans for Teacher Education Studied at Halifax Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1954 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 79 - Provincial Legal Clinic Held

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Provincial Legal Clinic Held
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1954 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 80 - Tartans Winners in Cage Tourney (see picture pg 81)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tartans Winners in Cage Tourney (see picture pg 81)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1954 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 83 - University Links

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: University Links
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1954 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 83 - Legal Clinic Held by N.S. Lawyers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Legal Clinic Held by N.S. Lawyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1954 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 83 - Prominent Psychiatrist to Lecture

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prominent Psychiatrist to Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1954 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 83 - 'Home Away From Home' for Island Students in Halifax

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: 'Home Away From Home' for Island Students in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1954 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 83 - Three Courses in Progress

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Three Courses in Progress
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1954 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 85 - Promotion de Alex H. Hart
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Promotion de Alex H. Hart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1954 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 87 - University Interchange
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: University Interchange
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1954 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 87 - Program Director Leaves Y Post
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Program Director Leaves Y Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1954 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 87 - Plan College Drama Festival
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan College Drama Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1954 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 87 - Wins Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1954 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 87 - Oratorical Award Winner Named

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Oratorical Award Winner Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1954 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 89 - Attend Legal Clinic

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attend Legal Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1954 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 91 - Wins $1,000 Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins $1,000 Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1954 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 91 - Dal Graduate Awarded $1,000 Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Graduate Awarded $1,000 Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1954 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 91 - To Speak at Public Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Speak at Public Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1954 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 91 - Student Delegates Return to Mount A.

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Student Delegates Return to Mount A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1954 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 93 - Play for Canadian Title

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Play for Canadian Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1954 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 95 - W.H. Morrison
Creator: Yorkton Enterprise
Title: W.H. Morrison
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1954 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 95 - N.B. Medical Society to Hear Talk Monday
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: N.B. Medical Society to Hear Talk Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1954 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 95 - Guest Speaker
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1954 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 95 - Untitled [former Dal students]
Creator: Lakeshore News - Pointe Claire, QC.
Title: Untitled [former Dal students]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1954 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 95 - Main Threats
Creator: Gananoque Reporter - ON
Title: Main Threats
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1954 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 97 - Huge Coal Resources Untapped, Club Told
Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: Huge Coal Resources Untapped, Club Told
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1954 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 97 - Take Pride in Winning Top Award
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Take Pride in Winning Top Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1954 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 99 - Says Rehab Work Pays Dividends
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Rehab Work Pays Dividends
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1954 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 99 - Charges Women to Halt "Terrific Human Wastage"

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Charges Women to Halt "Terrific Human Wastage"

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 99

**Date:** 1954 Mar 26 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 101 - Residential Speech Clinic Planned for Rural Children

**Creator:** Duffy, Eleanor Mary

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Residential Speech Clinic Planned for Rural Children

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 101

**Date:** 1954 Mar 26 or 27 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 103 - The Housewife Works Hardest

**Creator:** Ottawa Citizen

**Title:** The Housewife Works Hardest

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 103

**Date:** 1954 Mar 27 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 104 - Halifax All Stars (also see picture pg 105)

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Halifax All Stars (also see picture pg 105)

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 104

**Date:** 1954 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 107 - What's Wrong With British Guiana?

Creator: Harkness, Ross
Creator: Star Weekly
Title: What's Wrong With British Guiana?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 107
Date: 1954 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 109 - Says All Adults Must Help Education Youth

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Says All Adults Must Help Education Youth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 109
Date: 1954 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 111 - Chartered Accountants' Dinner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Chartered Accountants' Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 111
Date: 1954 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 112 - Ottawa Names Ambassador to West Germany

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Ottawa Names Ambassador to West Germany
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 113 - To Post in Germany
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Post in Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 113
Date: 1954 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 113 - To be Next Ambassador to Germany
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To be Next Ambassador to Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 113
Date: 1954 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 115 - Came to Study Town Planning Sessions
Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Came to Study Town Planning Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 115
Date: 1954 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 115 - Will Lecture to Royal College of Surgeons
Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Will Lecture to Royal College of Surgeons  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 115  
Date: 1954 Mar 31 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 116 - Dr. Bennett's Address  
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.  
Title: Dr. Bennett's Address  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 116  
Date: 1954 Mar 31 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 117 - Treasures in Archives Stressed  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Treasures in Archives Stressed  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 117  
Date: 1954 Mar 31 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 117 - Did You Know?  
Creator: Progress Enterprise - Lunenburg, NS.  
Title: Did You Know?  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 117  
Date: 1954 Mar 31 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 2, Page 119 - The Story of Dr. Malcolm B. Dockerty, a Native of Prince Edward Island, is an Inspiring One  
Creator: MacArthur, F.H.  
Creator: Maritime Advocate
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 1 - Blind Nfldr Law Graduate
Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Blind Nfldr Law Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1954 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 1 - Untitled [most arduous work done by housewives]
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Untitled [most arduous work done by housewives]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1954 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 3 - Colorful Display Given by Youthful Skaters
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Colorful Display Given by Youthful Skaters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1954 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 5 - Noted Medical Authority Here
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Medical Authority Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1954 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 5 - Scholarship Winner

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Scholarship Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1954 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 5 - Awarded Dunn Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded Dunn Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1954 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 6 - Honor Paid Dr. H.S. Prince

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honor Paid Dr. H.S. Prince
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 6
Date: 1954 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 6 - Carried Last Message

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Carried Last Message
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 6
Date: 1954 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 7 - Want Memories Kept Alive in Naming City Streets
   Creator: Wetmore, E.G.L.
   Title: Want Memories Kept Alive in Naming City Streets
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 7
   Date: 1954 Apr 2 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 9 - Dr. Bennett's Address
   Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
   Title: Dr. Bennett's Address
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 9
   Date: 1954 Apr 2 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 9 - Press Opinions
   Creator: Windsor Star
   Title: Press Opinions
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 9
   Date: 1954 Apr 2 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 11 - Untitled [Dalhousie Women's Club]
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Women's Club]
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 11
   Date: 1954 Apr 3 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 11 - Dal Student to Get Scholarship
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Student to Get Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1954 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 11 - Mt. A Professor Gets Fellowship
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mt. A Professor Gets Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1954 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 11 - To Conduct Discussion
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Conduct Discussion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1954 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 13 - The Smaller Colleges
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: The Smaller Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1954 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 14 - The Junior League Hospital Library (cont. On pg 15)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: The Junior League Hospital Library (cont. On pg 15)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 14
Date: 1954 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 17 - Housewife Works Hardest

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Housewife Works Hardest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1954 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 17 - Philosopher Says Hell Living Without Gospel

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Philosopher Says Hell Living Without Gospel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1954 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 17 - Medical Doctors Meet for Short Course

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Medical Doctors Meet for Short Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1954 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 19 - The Housewife Works Hardest

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: The Housewife Works Hardest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1954 Apr 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 21 - Immunization Against Tb Threat Seen as Need

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Immunization Against Tb Threat Seen as Need
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1954 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 21 - Mental Health Clinic for Children Planned

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mental Health Clinic for Children Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1954 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 21 - Short Course in Children's Diseases

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Short Course in Children's Diseases
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1954 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 23 - Untitled [newly elected director of Central Trust Company of Canada]

Creator: Humboldt Journal - SK
Title: Untitled [newly elected director of Central Trust Company of Canada]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1954 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 25 - Noted Dal Graduate Dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Dal Graduate Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1954 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 25 - Head Two Dalhousie Faculties

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Head Two Dalhousie Faculties
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1954 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 27 - Two Appointed to Head University Faculties

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Appointed to Head University Faculties
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1954 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 29 - Former Islander Dean at Dalhousie
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Former Islander Dean at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1954 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 29 - Admitted to Bar
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1954 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 29 - New Deans at Dalhousie
Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: New Deans at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1954 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 31 - The Housewife Works Hardest
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: The Housewife Works Hardest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1954 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 31 - Commonwealth Universities

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Commonwealth Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1954 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 33 - Universities Prepare for Holidays

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Universities Prepare for Holidays
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1954 Apr 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 33 - Counsellor to Address Women

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Counsellor to Address Women
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1954 Apr 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 36 - Hon. Angus L. MacDonald Dies Suddenly in Halifax Hospital (cont on pgs 37-39)

Creator: Savage, Alvin
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hon. Angus L. MacDonald Dies Suddenly in Halifax Hospital (cont on pgs 37-39)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1954 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 40 - Angus MacDonald Dead Canada War Navy's Dad

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Angus MacDonald Dead Canada War Navy's Dad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1954 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 40 - Premier Dies

Creator: Daily Colonist
Title: Premier Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1954 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 41 - Premier Angus L. MacDonald of N.S. Dies Unexpectedly at 64

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Premier Angus L. MacDonald of N.S. Dies Unexpectedly at 64
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1954 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 41 - L'hon. M. Macdonald, premier ministre de la N.-Ecosse, decede

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: L'hon. M. Macdonald, premier ministre de la N.-Ecosse, decede
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1954 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 43 - Will Speak on Rehabilitation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Speak on Rehabilitation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1954 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 43 - Mourn Death of Prominent Physician, Jewish Leader

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mourn Death of Prominent Physician, Jewish Leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1954 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 43 - Special Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Special Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1954 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 44 - Anguls L. Macdonald

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Anguls L. Macdonald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1954 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 45 - Maritime Schools

Creator: Fundy Fisherman - Blacks Harbour, NB

Title: Maritime Schools

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 45

Date: 1954 Apr 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 45 - Mort subite de A. Macdonald premier ministre de la N.-E.

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: Mort subite de A. Macdonald premier ministre de la N.-E.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 45

Date: 1954 Apr 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 46 - Canada Mourns with Nova Scotia

Creator: Vancouver Province

Title: Canada Mourns with Nova Scotia

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 46

Date: 1954 Apr 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 47 - N.S. Premier Dies at 64 Connolly Takes Over Post

Creator: Montreal Gazette

Title: N.S. Premier Dies at 64 Connolly Takes Over Post

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 47

Date: 1954 Apr 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 47 - The Brave Bonnet of Angus L.

Creator: Boyd, Hugh
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: The Brave Bonnet of Angus L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1954 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4
Date: 1954 Apr 15 - 30 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 1 - Tells of Advances Made in Disease Treatment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tells of Advances Made in Disease Treatment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1954 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 1 - Dal, Kings to Hold Memorial Service

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal, Kings to Hold Memorial Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1954 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 1 - Social News
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Social News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1954 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 1 - Other Editors Say Housewife Works Hardest
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Other Editors Say Housewife Works Hardest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1954 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 3 - Housewife Works Hardest
Creator: Stouffville Tribune
Title: Housewife Works Hardest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1954 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 3 - Helicopter Ready for Mercy Mission to Miscou Island
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Helicopter Ready for Mercy Mission to Miscou Island
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1954 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 3 - Miss Jean MacLeod

Creator: Enterprise Bulletin
Title: Miss Jean MacLeod
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1954 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 5 - Haligonian Gets New Naval Post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Haligonian Gets New Naval Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1954 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 5 - Universities Hold Memorial Service

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Universities Hold Memorial Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1954 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 7 - Lingual Ability Can Become Business Passport for Travel-Minded Secretaries

Creator: Duffy, Eleanor Mary
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lingual Ability Can Become Business Passport for Travel-Minded Secretaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1954 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 9 - Eight Dal Graduates, Students are Honored
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Eight Dal Graduates, Students are Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1954 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 9 - Cost of Degree
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1954 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 9 - Degree Cost
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Degree Cost
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1954 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 10 - 'I Was Curious About the Arctic'
Creator: Nicol, James Y
Creator: Star Weekly
Title: 'I Was Curious About the Arctic'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1954 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 11 - Three Out of Eight Scholarships to Students From Nfld.

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Three Out of Eight Scholarships to Students From Nfld.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1954 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 11 - Progress of Speech Clinic Outlined

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Progress of Speech Clinic Outlined
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1954 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 12 - Nova Scotia Mouns Her Highland Chief

Creator: Lauriston, Victor
Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Nova Scotia Mouns Her Highland Chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 12
Date: 1954 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 13 - Takes New Scientific Post Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Takes New Scientific Post Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 13
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 13 - Cost of Degree

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1954 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 13 - Cost of Degree

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1954 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 13 - Cost of Degree

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1954 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 13 - Cost of Degree

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1954 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 15 - Atlantic Group Holding Two-day Session at Mt A

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Atlantic Group Holding Two-day Session at Mt A
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1954 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 15 - Cost of Degree

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1954 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 15 - Cost of Degree

Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1954 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 15 - Untitled [Halifax Branch of the Registered Nurses Association of Nova Scotia]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Halifax Branch of the Registered Nurses Association of Nova Scotia]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1954 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 16 - Former N.S. Man Dies in New York**

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Former N.S. Man Dies in New York

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 16

Date: 1954 Apr 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 16 - Former Local Boy Wins High Honors**

Creator: Yarmouth Herald

Title: Former Local Boy Wins High Honors

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 16

Date: 1954 Apr 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 17 - Prominent Barrister Being Buried Here Friday**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Prominent Barrister Being Buried Here Friday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 17

Date: 1954 Apr 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 17 - John A. Dunlop Dies in N.Y.**

Creator: Montreal Star

Title: John A. Dunlop Dies in N.Y.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 17

Date: 1954 Apr 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 17 - Death Mourned

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Death Mourned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1954 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 19 - St. Mary's to Confer Doctor of Law Degrees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: St. Mary's to Confer Doctor of Law Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1954 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 20 - Scientists Scoff, Motorists Fume at Windshield Glass-Pox

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Scientists Scoff, Motorists Fume at Windshield Glass-Pox
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1954 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 20 - Cost of Degree

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1954 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 21 - Defects Blamed in Glass Pitting

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Defects Blamed in Glass Pitting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1954 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 21 - Scientists Scott, Motorists Fune at Pocked Glass

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scientists Scott, Motorists Fune at Pocked Glass
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1954 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 21 - Windshield Pock-Marks Reported Across Canada

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Windshield Pock-Marks Reported Across Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1954 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 23 - N.S. Premier Dies t 64

Creator: Free Press Weekly
Title: N.S. Premier Dies t 64
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1954 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 23 - Students Hear Address at Memorial Service

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Students Hear Address at Memorial Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1954 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 25 - Dal to Sponsor "Surgery Week"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal to Sponsor "Surgery Week"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1954 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 25 - To Speak Here

Creator: Salmon Arm Observer - BC
Title: To Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1954 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 26 - Cost of Medical Degree

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Cost of Medical Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1954 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 26 - Clinical Series Being Held at Sanitorium

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Clinical Series Being Held at Sanitorium
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1954 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 26 - Surgery Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Surgery Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1954 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 26 - Yarmouthians Among Bursary Students

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Yarmouthians Among Bursary Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1954 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 27 - Filming Library Files for National Catalogue

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Filming Library Files for National Catalogue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1954 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 27 - Sussex Student Wins Bursary
Creator: Kings County Record
Title: Sussex Student Wins Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1954 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 29 - Mystery of "Glasspox" Deepens
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mystery of "Glasspox" Deepens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1954 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 31 - University Plans Nursing Course
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Plans Nursing Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1954 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 31 - Regina-born dentist gets university post
Creator: Leader Post
Title: Regina-born dentist gets university post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1954 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 31 - ne semaine de chirurgie

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: ne semaine de chirurgie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1954 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 33 - Annual Vocational Banquet Held Here

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Annual Vocational Banquet Held Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1954 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 35 - Possible Solution

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Possible Solution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1954 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 35 - Cost of Degree

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1954 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 35 - Cost of Degree

Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1954 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 35 - Dr. J.C. Luke to Lecture in N.S.

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dr. J.C. Luke to Lecture in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1954 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 35 - Wife's Work is Hardest

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: Wife's Work is Hardest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1954 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 37 - Halifax Speaker Leads Trenton H-S in Discussion of Community Planning with Special Reference to County Problems

Title: Halifax Speaker Leads Trenton H-S in Discussion of Community Planning with Special Reference to County Problems
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1954 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 37 - Dr. A.H. Ormiston New President C.B. Medical Society

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dr. A.H. Ormiston New President C.B. Medical Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1954 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 39 - Students Start Homes, Jobs

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Start Homes, Jobs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1954 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 39 - Chief Justice

Creator: Nanaimo Free Press - BC
Title: Chief Justice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1954 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 39 - Miramichi Nurses Held April Meeting

Creator: Chatham Gazette
Title: Miramichi Nurses Held April Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1954 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 39 - Cost of Degree
Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1954 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 41 - Noted Surgeon Here Today
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Surgeon Here Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1954 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 41 - Cost of Medical Degree
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Cost of Medical Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1954 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 41 - Cost of Medical Degree
Title: Cost of Medical Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1954 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 43 - Gaelic May Now be Taught in Day-School

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Gaelic May Now be Taught in Day-School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1954 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 43 - Untitled [Miss Laura Wiles]

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Untitled [Miss Laura Wiles]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1954 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 43 - In Halifax

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: In Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1954 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 45 - N.S. Technical College to Honor 2 Haligonians

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S. Technical College to Honor 2 Haligonians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1954 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 45 - Look With Disfavor on Park Site

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Look With Disfavor on Park Site
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1954 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 46 - Demonstration Given at Nurses' Meeting

Creator: Commercial World
Title: Demonstration Given at Nurses' Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 46
Date: 1954 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 47 - Plan Clinical Conferences for New Hospital

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Plan Clinical Conferences for New Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1954 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 49 - Cost of Medical Degree

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Cost of Medical Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1954 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 49 - Untitled [Ciba Company Limited appointment]

Creator: Western Druggist - Vancouver, BC
Title: Untitled [Ciba Company Limited appointment]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1954 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 51 - Spring is Here!

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Spring is Here!
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1954 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 51 - Help Given to Students Outlined

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Help Given to Students Outlined
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1954 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 51 - Cost of Degree

Creator: Trail Daily Times - BC
Title: Cost of Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1954 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5
Date: 1954 May 1 - 13 (date of creation)
Scope and content: Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 1 - Dal Grad Awarded Fellowship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Grad Awarded Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1954 May 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 1 - University will honor four men

Creator: Leader Post
Title: University will honor four men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1954 May 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 3 - Dalhousie's MacRae and Russell

Creator: Macleans - Toronto
Title: Dalhousie's MacRae and Russell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1954 May 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 3 - Untitled [French Alliance]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [French Alliance]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1954 May 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 5 - 20 Fellowships Given Doctors Include 7 Here

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: 20 Fellowships Given Doctors Include 7 Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1954 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 5 - 4 City Doctors Win Travelling Fellowships

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: 4 City Doctors Win Travelling Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1954 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 5 - Graduate of Dal Wins Fellowship

Title: Graduate of Dal Wins Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1954 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 7 - Fellowship Awarded Dalhousian
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Fellowship Awarded Dalhousian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1954 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 9 - Nova Scotians Among Scholarship Winners
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotians Among Scholarship Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 9 - Awarded Fellowship
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Awarded Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 9 - Dalhousie Grad Gets Fellowship
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Grad Gets Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 9 - Awarded Scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Awarded Scholarships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 9

Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 10 - Second University to Honor Renowned N.B. Industrialist

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Second University to Honor Renowned N.B. Industrialist

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 10

Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 10 - Hospital Board Directors Meet

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Hospital Board Directors Meet

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 10

Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 11 - Halifax Doctor Honored by Royal College Surgeons

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Halifax Doctor Honored by Royal College Surgeons

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 11

Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 11 - Plan to Honor Sir James Dunn

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Plan to Honor Sir James Dunn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 11 - Doctors Granted Fellowships

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Doctors Granted Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 12 - Second University to Honor Renowned N.B. Industrialist

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Second University to Honor Renowned N.B. Industrialist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 12
Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 13 - Hospital Board Directors Meet

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Hospital Board Directors Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1954 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 15 - Five to be Honored at Dalhousie Convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Five to be Honored at Dalhousie Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 16 - Two Montrealers to be Honored by Dalhousie U.

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Two Montrealers to be Honored by Dalhousie U.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 16
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 16 - U. of S. Awards Honorary Degrees

Creator: Radville Times - Moose Jaw, SK
Title: U. of S. Awards Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 16
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 16 - Doctorats conferes a deux Montrealais

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Doctorats conferes a deux Montrealais
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 16
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 17 - Head Review Publishing Company

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Head Review Publishing Company
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 17 - Dal University to Honor Five at Convocation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal University to Honor Five at Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 17 - Mezzo-Soprano Will Give Recital in City on May 10

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Mezzo-Soprano Will Give Recital in City on May 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 17 - Award is Won by C.K. Hoyt

Creator: Post Record
Title: Award is Won by C.K. Hoyt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 18 - U. of S. Awards Honorary Degrees

Creator: Mankota Star - Moose Jaw, SK
Title: U. of S. Awards Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 18
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 18 - Dal. Grads in Reunion

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal. Grads in Reunion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 18
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 18 - At Dalhousie Examinations

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: At Dalhousie Examinations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 18
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 19 - Five Persons Honored by Dalhousie

Creator: Post Record
Title: Five Persons Honored by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 19 - Dalhousie University to Honor Milner

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Dalhousie University to Honor Milner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 19 - Dalhousie to Honor Two Ottawa Men

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Dalhousie to Honor Two Ottawa Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 19 - Receives Degree, Given Toronto Appointment

Creator: Bradford Witness - ON
Title: Receives Degree, Given Toronto Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 21 - 42 Recommended to Receive Law Degrees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 42 Recommended to Receive Law Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 22 - Honorary LLD for Milner

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Honorary LLD for Milner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 22
Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 22 - Cinq titres honorifiques de Dalhousie

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Cinq titres honorifiques de Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 22
Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 22 - Titres honorifiques a cinq Canadiens

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Titres honorifiques a cinq Canadiens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 22
Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 22 - Milner to Receive Honorary Degree

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Milner to Receive Honorary Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 22
Date: 1954 May 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 23 - 14 Named for Dental Degrees**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: 14 Named for Dental Degrees

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 23

Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 23 - Hold Reunion**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Hold Reunion

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 23

Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 23 - Untitled [Miss Margaret Churchill]**

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin

Title: Untitled [Miss Margaret Churchill]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 23

Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 25 - 17 Halifax Students to Graduate**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: 17 Halifax Students to Graduate

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 25

Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 25 - Outlines Mental Health Program

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Outlines Mental Health Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 25 - Officers of Dal Review Named

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Officers of Dal Review Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 25 - Cost of Medical Degrees

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Cost of Medical Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 25 - Encaenia Day at King's

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Encaenia Day at King's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 26 - Cancer Conference is Called in Canada

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Cancer Conference is Called in Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 26
Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 26 - Officers Named by Dal Alumni

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Officers Named by Dal Alumni
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 26
Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 27 - Arts, Science Faculty Degrees are Announced

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Arts, Science Faculty Degrees are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 28 - Will be Awarded at Graduation Program on Tuesday Afternoon

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Will be Awarded at Graduation Program on Tuesday Afternoon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 28
Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 28 - Prize List for Studies Released by Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Prize List for Studies Released by Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 28

Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 28 - Dal Students Honored

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal Students Honored

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 28

Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 28 - James Gordon Fogo

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal

Title: James Gordon Fogo

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 28

Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 29 - To Confer 5 Honorary Degrees at Mt. A Closing

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: To Confer 5 Honorary Degrees at Mt. A Closing

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 29

Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 30 - Dalhousie Prize List, Degrees Are Announced**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Dalhousie Prize List, Degrees Are Announced  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 30  
**Date:** 1954 May 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 30 - Avery Prize Winner**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Avery Prize Winner  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 30  
**Date:** 1954 May 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 30 - Dal Alumni Names Officers**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Dal Alumni Names Officers  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 30  
**Date:** 1954 May 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 31 - The Homemaker: Sir Winston a Legend Through Winged Words**

**Creator:** Purser, Mona  
**Creator:** Globe and Mail - Toronto  
**Title:** The Homemaker: Sir Winston a Legend Through Winged Words  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 31  
**Date:** 1954 May 7 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 32 - Five Canadians Will be Honored at Dal Ceremony**

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Five Canadians Will be Honored at Dal Ceremony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 32
Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 34 - Mount A. To Honor Five Prominent Men**

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Mount A. To Honor Five Prominent Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 34
Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 34 - Donald Robinson is Dal Gold Medalist**

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Donald Robinson is Dal Gold Medalist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 34
Date: 1954 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 34 - Will be Honored at Mount Allison**

Creator: News and Sentinel
Title: Will be Honored at Mount Allison
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 34
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 36 - Receive Degrees at Dalhousie Convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Receive Degrees at Dalhousie Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 36
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 36 - Medical Degree Cost

Creator: Trail Daily Times - BC
Title: Medical Degree Cost
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 36
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 36 - One of Graduates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: One of Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 36
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 37 - In Recital Sunday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In Recital Sunday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 37 - Wins Memorial Award
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Memorial Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 38 - 19 Master's Degrees to be Conferred by Dal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 19 Master's Degrees to be Conferred by Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 38
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 38 - 20 Nursing Students Successful in Exams
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 20 Nursing Students Successful in Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 38
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 39 - College Closing High-Light Social Activites
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College Closing High-Light Social Activites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 39
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 39 - To Receive D.D. Degree

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: To Receive D.D. Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 40 - Universities Will Help in Educating Teachers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Universities Will Help in Educating Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 40 - Award Winner

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Award Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 40 - Acadia Club to Hold Annual

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Acadia Club to Hold Annual
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 40 - Recommended for Diplomas
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Recommended for Diplomas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 41 - First Canadian Cancer Conference in June
Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: First Canadian Cancer Conference in June
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 41 - First Cancer Conference Due in June
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: First Cancer Conference Due in June
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 42 - Baccalaureate Service
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Baccalaureate Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 42
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 43 - Dalhousie Alumni Association Officers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Alumni Association Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1954 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 44 - Medical School Dean at Dalhousie Dies

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Medical School Dean at Dalhousie Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 44
Date: 1954 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 44 - Leading N.S. Educator, Doctor Dies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Leading N.S. Educator, Doctor Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 128, Folder 5, Page 44
Date: 1954 May 10 (date of creation)
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Date: 1954 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 51 - Nine Nurses are Named to Staff

Creator: Post Record
Title: Nine Nurses are Named to Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1954 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 51 - Housewife Works Hard

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Housewife Works Hard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1954 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 53 - Fisheries Commission Opens Meet (see picture pg 52)

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Fisheries Commission Opens Meet (see picture pg 52)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1954 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 55 - Prayer Book Revision Meet Topic

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prayer Book Revision Meet Topic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1954 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 55 - Minister of Health Announces Appointments

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Minister of Health Announces Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1954 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 57 - Doctor Converted Ranch Wagon to Bring His Family Here

Creator: Vancouver Province
Title: Doctor Converted Ranch Wagon to Bring His Family Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1954 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 59 - Will Head Vocational Department

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Head Vocational Department
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1954 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 61 - Cost of Medical Degree

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Cost of Medical Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1954 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 63 - Special Speaker Friend of Cities

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Special Speaker Friend of Cities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1954 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 63 - Local Cadets in U.S. Exercises

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Local Cadets in U.S. Exercises
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1954 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 65 - Keen Interest Shown Throughout N.S. In New Teacher Training Plan

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Keen Interest Shown Throughout N.S. In New Teacher Training Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1954 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 67 - Two Nurses Stationed in Yarmouth Area

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Two Nurses Stationed in Yarmouth Area
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1954 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 67 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1954 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 69 - Former Haligonian Heads Community Planning Body

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Former Haligonian Heads Community Planning Body
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1954 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 71 - Dr. Benson C. MacDiarmid

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dr. Benson C. MacDiarmid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1954 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 71 - Andover Student Receives Dalhousie Scholarship

Title: Andover Student Receives Dalhousie Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1954 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Victorian, Perth, NB

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 73 - Increased Responsibility Seen for School Boards

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Increased Responsibility Seen for School Boards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1954 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 75 - Couple Graduate

Creator: Post Record
Title: Couple Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1954 Jun 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 75 - Sorority Members Gather Here

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Sorority Members Gather Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1954 Jun 26 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 77 - Cape Breton Club Offers $100 Bursary

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cape Breton Club Offers $100 Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1954 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 77 - Cape Breton Club in Halifax Makes Bursary Awards

Creator: Post Record
Title: Cape Breton Club in Halifax Makes Bursary Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1954 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 79 - Ends Medical Career in Massachusetts

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ends Medical Career in Massachusetts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1954 Jun 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 79 - Jeffery Hale's Hospital Names Director of Nurses

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Jeffery Hale's Hospital Names Director of Nurses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 1, Page 79
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

**Title:** Public Relations - Reference Files  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2  
**Date:** 1954 Jul (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** Scrapbook

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 1 - E. Finlay MacDonald**

**Creator:** Canadian Business  
**Title:** E. Finlay MacDonald  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 1  
**Date:** 1954 Jul (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 1 - Professor F.H. Sexton**

**Creator:** Engineering Journal - Montreal  
**Title:** Professor F.H. Sexton  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 1  
**Date:** 1954 Jul (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 1 - Professor H.R. Theakston**

**Creator:** Engineering Journal - Montreal  
**Title:** Professor H.R. Theakston  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 1  
**Date:** 1954 Jul (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 3 - Leger Appointed Deputy Minister External Affairs

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto

Title: Leger Appointed Deputy Minister External Affairs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 3

Date: 1954 Jul 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 5 - To Direct Medical Care

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: To Direct Medical Care

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 5

Date: 1954 Jul 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 5 - Dal Physics Head Leaves for London Parley

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dal Physics Head Leaves for London Parley

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 5

Date: 1954 Jul 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 7 - Fund Committee Grants Eight Phys-Ed Awards

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Fund Committee Grants Eight Phys-Ed Awards

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 7
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 7 - David A. Snow Admitted to Alberta Bar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: David A. Snow Admitted to Alberta Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1954 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 9 - Admitted to Alberta Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Alberta Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1954 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 11 - 650 Here for Summer School

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 650 Here for Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1954 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 11 - New Magistrate is Appointed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Magistrate is Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1954 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 11 - Untitled [William L Fraser]
Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Untitled [William L Fraser]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1954 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 13 - Pupils Again
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pupils Again
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1954 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 15 - Dr. Donald MacLellan
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dr. Donald MacLellan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1954 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 17 - Teacher Becomes Pupil at N.S. Summer School
Creator: Fitzner, Stan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Teacher Becomes Pupil at N.S. Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1954 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 19 - Summer School is Not All Work for Teachers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Summer School is Not All Work for Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1954 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 21 - Courses Ease Phy-Ed Teacher Lack in N.S.

Creator: Fitzner, Stan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Courses Ease Phy-Ed Teacher Lack in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1954 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 23 - First Winner of New Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: First Winner of New Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1954 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 23 - Teachers Taking Phy-Ed Training

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Teachers Taking Phy-Ed Training
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 23
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 23 - Fredericton Girl Wins Scholarship

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Fredericton Girl Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1954 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 23 - First Winner of Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First Winner of Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1954 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 25 - Receives Presentation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Receives Presentation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1954 Jul 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 27 - Dentists Elect New Officers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dentists Elect New Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1954 Jul 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 29 - Script-Writers Course Will Help Broadcasts

Creator: Fitzner, Stan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Script-Writers Course Will Help Broadcasts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1954 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 29 - Truro Man Heads Dental Society

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Truro Man Heads Dental Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1954 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 29 - Untitled [Robert Bearne]

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Untitled [Robert Bearne]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1954 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 31 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1954 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 33 - Fun-Loving Jim Maddin Winds Up Career After Over 50 Years as Barrister, Magistrate

**Creator**: Daily Mercury  
**Title**: Fun-Loving Jim Maddin Winds Up Career After Over 50 Years as Barrister, Magistrate  
**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 33  
**Date**: 1954 Jul 15 (date of creation)  
**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 35 - Piercey Resigns Post at Hospital

**Creator**: Ottawa Citizen  
**Title**: Piercey Resigns Post at Hospital  
**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 35  
**Date**: 1954 Jul 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 37 - Young, Aged Receive Care From Visiting Dispensary (see picture pg 36)

**Creator**: Robertson, Beth  
**Creator**: Halifax Mail Star  
**Title**: Young, Aged Receive Care From Visiting Dispensary (see picture pg 36)  
**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 37  
**Date**: 1954 Jul 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 39 - Dr. W. Piercey Joins Council

**Creator**: Telegram  
**Title**: Dr. W. Piercey Joins Council  
**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 39  
**Date**: 1954 Jul 17 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 41 - Cost of Medical Degree

Creator: British Columbian
Title: Cost of Medical Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1954 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 41 - Joins Faculty

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Joins Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1954 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 43 - Will Teach Spanish at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Teach Spanish at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1954 Jul 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 43 - Claim Cigaret Contributes to Cancer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Claim Cigaret Contributes to Cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1954 Jul 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 43 - Joins Dalhousie University Faculty

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Joins Dalhousie University Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1954 Jul 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 45 - Opening Practices

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Opening Practices
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1954 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 47 - Church News and Reports

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Church News and Reports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1954 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 49 - 50 Teachers to Sit in on Session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 50 Teachers to Sit in on Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1954 Jul 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 49 - Wins French Scholarship
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Wins French Scholarship
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 49
   Date: 1954 Jul 27 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 49 - Back to School for One Day
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Back to School for One Day
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 49
   Date: 1954 Jul 27 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 51 - Halifax Girl Wins Scholarship
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: Halifax Girl Wins Scholarship
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 51
   Date: 1954 Jul 28 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 51 - Thirteenth Refresher Course Opens
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Thirteenth Refresher Course Opens
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 51
   Date: 1954 Jul 28 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 53 - Pre-Council Conference at Halifax Sept. 12-14

Creator: Etobicoke Press
Title: Pre-Council Conference at Halifax Sept. 12-14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1954 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 55 - Basket Clinic for Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Basket Clinic for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1954 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 55 - Dal Graduate Drowning Victim

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Graduate Drowning Victim
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1954 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3
Date: 1954 Aug (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 3 - Halifax Woman Among Four Admitted to Bar (see picture pg 2)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Woman Among Four Admitted to Bar (see picture pg 2)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1954 Aug 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 3 - Admit Four to N.S. Bar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admit Four to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1954 Aug 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 5 - Church Membership is Theme of Three-Day Conference

Creator: Conservator
Title: Church Membership is Theme of Three-Day Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1954 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 7 - Estate is Left to Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Estate is Left to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1954 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 7 - $232,000 to Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: $232,000 to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1954 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 7 - Summer School Banquet Tuesday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Summer School Banquet Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1954 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 9 - $232,000 to Dalhousie

Creator: Post Record
Title: $232,000 to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1954 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 11 - Teachers Closing Banquet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Teachers Closing Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1954 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 13 - Bursaries Awarded at Dalhousie
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 15 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1954 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 17 - Returns to Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Returns to Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1954 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 19 - Attend Gaelic Course Held at Dalhousie

Creator: News and Sentinel
Title: Attend Gaelic Course Held at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1954 Aug 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 21 - Untitled [Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe awarded Daniel Guggenheim Medal]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 23 - Announce New Posts; to Press Economic Studies
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Announce New Posts; to Press Economic Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1954 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 23 - Appointment at Dalhousie U.
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Appointment at Dalhousie U.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1954 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 23 - Appointed to Phys-Ed Staff
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appointed to Phys-Ed Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1954 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 25 - Brazilian Traction Chief Visits City
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Brazilian Traction Chief Visits City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1954 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 27 - The Fly Leaf
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: The Fly Leaf
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1954 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 27 - Former Marine is New Coach of Dal Grid Team
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Former Marine is New Coach of Dal Grid Team
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1954 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 29 - Ils regisent les pecheries internationales de l'Atlantique
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Ils regisent les pecheries internationales de l'Atlantique
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1954 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 31 - United Church General Council to Consider Resolutions at MtA
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 33 - $232,000 to Dalhousie**

Creator: Outlook

Title: $232,000 to Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 33

Date: 1954 Aug 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 33 - Says Municipal Union Must Increase Efforts**

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Says Municipal Union Must Increase Efforts

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 33

Date: 1954 Aug 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 35 - Revised Statutes Prepared**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Revised Statutes Prepared

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 35

Date: 1954 Aug 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 37 - Missions Secretary Put in Nomination

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Missions Secretary Put in Nomination
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1954 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 37 - Urge Province Levy Added Tax on Liquor

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Urge Province Levy Added Tax on Liquor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1954 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 39 - 'McCarthyism' Danger to Canada -- Lawyers Ask System of Checks

Creator: Rose, Ben
Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: 'McCarthyism' Danger to Canada -- Lawyers Ask System of Checks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1954 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 41 - Universities Group to Have Duke as Guest

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Universities Group to Have Duke as Guest
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 41 - Duke to Speak Armistice Day

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Duke to Speak Armistice Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1954 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 41 - Duke Will Attend University Dinner

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Duke Will Attend University Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1954 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 41 - Duke to be Guest of Canadian Club

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Duke to be Guest of Canadian Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1954 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 41 - Duke Guest of Honor at Canadian Opening

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Duke Guest of Honor at Canadian Opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1954 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 42 - C-I-L Fellowships
Creator: C-I-L Oval
Title: C-I-L Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 3, Page 42
Date: 1954 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files
Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4
Date: 1954 Sep (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 1 - Maurice Connor Making Plans to Aid Blind in West Indies
Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Maurice Connor Making Plans to Aid Blind in West Indies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1954 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 1 - Newfoundland
Creator: Echoes - Toronto
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 3 - Heads Laboratory

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Heads Laboratory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1954 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 5 - Dalhousie Dean Gets Fellowship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Dean Gets Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1954 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 5 - To Direct Research

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: To Direct Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1954 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 7 - Brief Visit

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Brief Visit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 7
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 9 - Nurses Take Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nurses Take Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1954 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 11 - Hants County Girls Take Public Health Course

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Hants County Girls Take Public Health Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1954 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 13 - Propose Establishing New Pharmacy Board

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Propose Establishing New Pharmacy Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1954 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 13 - New Home Missions Secretary to be Named

Creator: Napanee Beaver - ON
Title: New Home Missions Secretary to be Named
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 14 - Appointed President

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Appointed President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1954 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 15 - Haligonians Lauded for Hospitality to Visitors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Haligonians Lauded for Hospitality to Visitors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1954 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 15 - Back to Canada

Creator: St. James Leader - MB
Title: Back to Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1954 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 15 - Takes Important Position in West

Creator: Observer
Title: Takes Important Position in West
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 15
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17 - Three From Dal Attending Meet
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Three From Dal Attending Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1954 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17 - Head Maritime Life
Creator: Financial Times
Title: Head Maritime Life
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1954 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17 - Infant mortality
Title: Infant mortality
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: September 10, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an article published in the Saint John, New Brunswick Evening Telegram on September 10, 1954.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17 - Attend Study Conference
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Study Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17 - Infant Death Rate Big N.S. Health Problem**

**Creator:** Quebec Chronicle Telegraph  
**Title:** Infant Death Rate Big N.S. Health Problem  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17  
**Date:** 1954 Sep 10 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17 - Infant Death Rate Problem**

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times  
**Title:** Infant Death Rate Problem  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 17  
**Date:** 1954 Sep 10 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 19 - Attending Dalhousie University**

**Creator:** Post Record  
**Title:** Attending Dalhousie University  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 19  
**Date:** 1954 Sep 11 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 21 - Open United Church Pre-Council Conference**

**Creator:** Slade, Ron M.  
**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Open United Church Pre-Council Conference
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 21 - New Developments in Church Program Discussed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Developments in Church Program Discussed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1954 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 21 - Train Public Leaders

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Train Public Leaders
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1954 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 21 - Administrators Hear MacFarlane

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Administrators Hear MacFarlane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1954 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 22 - Senior Chaplain Served Overseas in First War

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Senior Chaplain Served Overseas in First War
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 22 - Well Known Educator Dies at 68

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Well Known Educator Dies at 68
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1954 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 23 - Canadian University Presidents in Conference

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Canadian University Presidents in Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1954 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 25 - Christian Education in Public Schools Urged

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Christian Education in Public Schools Urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 25 - Nova Scotia Tech First of Colleges to Open Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nova Scotia Tech First of Colleges to Open Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 26 - Church Looks to Laymen to do Share, Says Speaker
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Church Looks to Laymen to do Share, Says Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 27 - Colleges Expecting More Than 55,000 Students
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Colleges Expecting More Than 55,000 Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 28 - 55,000 Students Expected to Register at Universities
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: 55,000 Students Expected to Register at Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 28 - Universities Prepare for Student Influx

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Universities Prepare for Student Influx
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 28 - 55,000 Students to Register in Canadian Colleges, Universities

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: 55,000 Students to Register in Canadian Colleges, Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 28 - Enrolment Increases

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Enrolment Increases
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 28 - Enrolment in Universities Will be Higher This Year

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Enrolment in Universities Will be Higher This Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 28
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 29 - More Than 55,000 Students to Register for Fall Term
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Daily Press
Title: More Than 55,000 Students to Register for Fall Term
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 29 - University Enrolment Stays at High Mark Across Canada
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: University Enrolment Stays at High Mark Across Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 29 - See 55,000 Heading for Colleges, Universities
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: See 55,000 Heading for Colleges, Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1954 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 31 - Laymen Urged to Aid in Work of Church

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Laymen Urged to Aid in Work of Church
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1954 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 31 - Appointed President of Insurance Company

Creator: Canadian Grocer
Title: Appointed President of Insurance Company
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1954 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 31 - Banquet Speaker

Creator: Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal
Title: Banquet Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1954 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 33 - Canadian Universities Expect Small Increase in Student Enrollment

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Canadian Universities Expect Small Increase in Student Enrollment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1954 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 33 - Canada Has New University in Sherbrooke Only Three Miles from Bishop's University

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Canada Has New University in Sherbrooke Only Three Miles from Bishop's University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1954 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 33 - Expect Over 55,000 College Students Will Enrol this Fall

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Expect Over 55,000 College Students Will Enrol this Fall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1954 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 33 - Expect 55,000 to Enroll at Universities

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Expect 55,000 to Enroll at Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1954 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 35 - New Term Under Way for Tech, Dal Students

Title: New Term Under Way for Tech, Dal Students
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 35 - Agree Religious Training Needed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Agree Religious Training Needed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1954 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 36 - Lots of Others

Creator: Post Record
Title: Lots of Others
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1954 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 37 - Students Register

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Register
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1954 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 37 - Students in Conference on Religious Education

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students in Conference on Religious Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 37
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 37 - Quits Post to Study Law

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Quits Post to Study Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1954 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39 - Clergymen Rule Out Plaudits

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Clergymen Rule Out Plaudits
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1954 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39 - Reject Bid to Wire Congrats

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Reject Bid to Wire Congrats
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1954 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39 - Untitled [Church rejects proposal to wire congratulations]

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Untitled [Church rejects proposal to wire congratulations]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1954 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39 - Spurn Wire for Marilyn

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Spurn Wire for Marilyn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1954 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39 - No Congratulations

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: No Congratulations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1954 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39 - General Council Rules 'Swims' Out of its Field

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: General Council Rules 'Swims' Out of its Field
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1954 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 41 - University Honors Ten Prominent Canadians

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Honors Ten Prominent Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 41
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 43 - Classes Begin
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Classes Begin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1954 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 44 - Return to Studies
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Return to Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 44
Date: 1954 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 45 - Outside Forrest Building
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Outside Forrest Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1954 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 47 - Leaves Europe for St. Hubert
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Leaves Europe for St. Hubert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1954 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 49 - Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1954 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 49 - Advise, Don't Tell Churchmen Urged in ...

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Advise, Don't Tell Churchmen Urged in ...
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1954 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 51 - Distinguished United Church Group

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Distinguished United Church Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1954 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 53 - Policy on H-Bomb is Undecided

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Policy on H-Bomb is Undecided
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1954 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 54 - Getting Beyond its Depth Suggesting A-Bomb Policy

Creator: Ottawa Farm Journal
Title: Getting Beyond its Depth Suggesting A-Bomb Policy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1954 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 54 - Canadian Churchmen Fail to Reach Union Agreement

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Canadian Churchmen Fail to Reach Union Agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1954 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 54 - Church Council Chided for H-Bomb Resolutions

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Church Council Chided for H-Bomb Resolutions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1954 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 55 - Commence Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Commence Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 55
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 55 - Call for Civil Defence Wardens**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Call for Civil Defence Wardens

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 55

**Date:** 1954 Sep 21 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 55 - Says Council Beyond Depth**

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times

**Title:** Says Council Beyond Depth

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 55

**Date:** 1954 Sep 21 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 57 - Chartered Accountants' Course**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Chartered Accountants' Course

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 57

**Date:** 1954 Sep 22 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 58 - Canadian Colleges Prepare for Increased Enrolment**

**Creator:** Recorder and Times

**Title:** Canadian Colleges Prepare for Increased Enrolment

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 58

**Date:** 1954 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 59 - Propose United Church Study Steps to Union

Creator: Forrest, A.C., Rev.
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Propose United Church Study Steps to Union
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1954 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 61 - A Excellent Appointment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Excellent Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 61 - U.C. Council Get H-Bomb Report

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Daily Packet and Times - Orillia, ON
Title: U.C. Council Get H-Bomb Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 61 - Churchmen Stalled on Bomb Issue

Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: Churchmen Stalled on Bomb Issue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 61
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 61 - Kelowna Lawyer Opens Fifth Law Office Here

Creator: Prince George Citizen - BC
Title: Kelowna Lawyer Opens Fifth Law Office Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 62 - New Utilities Head Has Fine Record in Public Life

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Utilities Head Has Fine Record in Public Life
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 62
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 62 - United Church Asks Raise for Ministers

Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: United Church Asks Raise for Ministers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 62
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 63 - Skull Session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Skull Session
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 63 - Room for More Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Room for More Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 63 - United Church Tries Decide H-bomb Policy

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Recorder and Times
Title: United Church Tries Decide H-bomb Policy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 63 - United Church Seeking Policy on H-Weapons

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: United Church Seeking Policy on H-Weapons
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64 - Church Tries Again to Fix H-Bomb View
Church Tries Again to Fix H-Bomb View

Title: Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64 - Making Another Attempt to Formulate Atom View

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

United Church Supports International Atom Control

Title: Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64 - United Church Supports International Atom Control

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Churchmen to Try Again on Atom-Weapon Policy

Title: Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64 - Churchmen to Try Again on Atom-Weapon Policy

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Brantford Expositor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64 - H-bomb Statement Pondered by Church

Creator: Corelli, Rae

Creator: Daily Times Journal

Title: H-bomb Statement Pondered by Church

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64

Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64 - United Church Will Try Again to Form View on Nuclear Weapons

Creator: Corelli, Rae

Creator: Evening Reporter

Title: United Church Will Try Again to Form View on Nuclear Weapons

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64

Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64 - Stalled on Nuclear Weapons, Churchmen Set Minimum Wage

Creator: Corelli, Rae

Creator: Evening Tribune

Title: Stalled on Nuclear Weapons, Churchmen Set Minimum Wage

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 64

Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 65 - United Church Council Discusses How to Raise Needed Building Funds
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 66 - Honourary Doctor's Degree Conferred on Mrs. J. Forbes

Title: Honourary Doctor's Degree Conferred on Mrs. J. Forbes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Times and Guide - Weston, ON

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 66 - United Church Would End Sunday Sport Telecasts

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: United Church Would End Sunday Sport Telecasts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1954 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 69 - Two Appointed to Staff of Technical College

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Appointed to Staff of Technical College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1954 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 69 - United Church Knocks Sunday Sports on TV

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: United Church Knocks Sunday Sports on TV
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1954 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 69 - New Research Chief

Creator: Marketing
Title: New Research Chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1954 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 69 - Church Asks Bomb Ban but More for Pensions

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Church Asks Bomb Ban but More for Pensions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1954 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 70 - Canadians Decrease Spending

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Canadians Decrease Spending
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 70 - Outlaw H-Bomb - Clerics

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Outlaw H-Bomb - Clerics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 70
Date: 1954 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 71 - Upwards of 55,000 Expected at Universities in Canada

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Upwards of 55,000 Expected at Universities in Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1954 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 71 - UC Urges World Accord to Ban Hydrogen Bomb

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: UC Urges World Accord to Ban Hydrogen Bomb
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1954 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 71 - Church Mulls Atom Arms

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 71 - United Church Seeks Ban Telecasts of Sunday Sports

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: United Church Seeks Ban Telecasts of Sunday Sports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1954 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 71 - United Church Asks Ban on H-Bomb

Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: United Church Asks Ban on H-Bomb
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1954 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 73 - Stage Set for Jewish Holidays

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stage Set for Jewish Holidays
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1954 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 73 - Art Club Exhibit Works of Arthur Lismer at Library

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: Art Club Exhibit Works of Arthur Lismer at Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1954 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 75 - United Church Raps Sunday Sport on TV

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: United Church Raps Sunday Sport on TV
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1954 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 75 - Calls on the CBC to Quit Sunday Sport Broadcasts

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Calls on the CBC to Quit Sunday Sport Broadcasts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1954 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 77 - Registering at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Registering at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1954 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 77 - Cape Breton Club Holds Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cape Breton Club Holds Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1954 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 79 - Cape Breton Club Holds Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cape Breton Club Holds Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1954 Sep 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 81 - Leads Province

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Leads Province
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1954 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 81 - Takes Advanced Chemistry Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Takes Advanced Chemistry Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1954 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 81 - New Leader in Nova Scotia

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: New Leader in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1954 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 81 - Canadians Form Universities Club

Creator: Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Island Review - Sidney, BC
Title: Canadians Form Universities Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1954 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 83 - Dal Tigers Meet Sailors in Saturday Studley Game

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Meet Sailors in Saturday Studley Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1954 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 83 - An Even Break: Dal Makes Start Saturday

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Dal Makes Start Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1954 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 85 - Commentator John Fisher Will Open Season for Women's Canadian Club

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Commentator John Fisher Will Open Season for Women's Canadian Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1954 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 85 - Canadians Form Universities Club

Title: Canadians Form Universities Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1954 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Taber Times - AB

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 85 - Returns from Study in Europe

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Returns from Study in Europe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1954 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 86 - Hon. Henry Davies Hicks, M.A., B.Sc., B.C.L., the New Premier of Nova Scotia and Liberal Leader

Creator: Evans, Grant
Creator: Maritime Advocate and Busy East - Sackville, NB
Title: Hon. Henry Davies Hicks, M.A., B.Sc., B.C.L., the New Premier of Nova Scotia and Liberal Leader

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 4, Page 86

Date: 1954 Sep (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5

Date: 1954 Oct (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 1 - Returning to Post in Research

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Returning to Post in Research

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 1

Date: 1954 Oct 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 1 - Canadian Students in U.K.

Creator: News and Sentinel

Title: Canadian Students in U.K.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 1

Date: 1954 Oct 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 1 - Canadians Form Universities Club

Creator: Canadian Fisherman
Title: Canadians Form Universities Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1954 Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 3 - First Twin Grid Bill on Tap in Provincial Loop (see picture pg 2)
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First Twin Grid Bill on Tap in Provincial Loop (see picture pg 2)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1954 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 4 - John I. McVittie, Director, Institute of Public Affairs, Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S., on Training for Municipal Administration
Creator: Civic Administration - Toronto
Title: John I. McVittie, Director, Institute of Public Affairs, Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S., on Training for Municipal Administration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1954 Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 5 - Reginald L. Harman New CPhA President
Creator: Drug Merchandising
Title: Reginald L. Harman New CPhA President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1954 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 7 - Churchwoman Honored for Long Years of Service

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Churchwoman Honored for Long Years of Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1954 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 7 - Untitled [first meeting of 1954-55 Dalhousie Women's Club]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [first meeting of 1954-55 Dalhousie Women's Club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1954 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 8 - Scholarship Winner Returns

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarship Winner Returns
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 8
Date: 1954 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 9 - New Premier of N.S. Calls 3 By-Elections

Creator: Brown, Kingsley, Jr.
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: New Premier of N.S. Calls 3 By-Elections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1954 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 9 - Canadians Form Universities Club
Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Canadians Form Universities Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1954 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 11 - An Even Break: At the Least it Was Unnecessary
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: At the Least it Was Unnecessary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1954 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 13 - Untitled [returned to Dalhousie]
Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Untitled [returned to Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1954 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 13 - Appointed Chief of N.S. Bureau
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Appointed Chief of N.S. Bureau
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1954 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 14 - Stadacona Defeats Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stadacona Defeats Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 14
Date: 1954 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 15 - Stad Tops Dal in Football League

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stad Tops Dal in Football League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1954 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 17 - Sailors Move into Tie for Circuit Lead With 24-7 Decision Over Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sailors Move into Tie for Circuit Lead With 24-7 Decision Over Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1954 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 19 - Dalhousie University

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1954 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 19 - Jewish General Hospital Names McGill Professor

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Jewish General Hospital Names McGill Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1954 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 21 - Town Planning Conference Opens

Creator: Post Record
Title: Town Planning Conference Opens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1954 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 21 - Lawyer in City 33 Years, Dies

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Lawyer in City 33 Years, Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1954 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 23 - Planning Group Elects Officials

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Planning Group Elects Officials
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1954 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 23 - Again President of Planning Group**

Creator: Telegraph Journal  
Title: Again President of Planning Group  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 23  
Date: 1954 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 23 - Canadians Form Club**

Title: Canadians Form Club  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 23  
Date: 1954 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
Scope and content: Wetaskiwin Times - AB, October 6, 1954.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 23 - Untitled [George Young returns to Dalhousie]**

Creator: Ottawa Journal  
Title: Untitled [George Young returns to Dalhousie]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 23  
Date: 1954 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 25 - Is Re-elected**

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.  
Title: Is Re-elected  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 25  
Date: 1954 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 25 - Dalhousie Students Welcomed
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Students Welcomed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 25 - Planners Re-elect President
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Planners Re-elect President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 25 - New Students Welcomed to Dal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Students Welcomed to Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1954 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 27 - Sir Brian Dunfield Relected Head of CPA
Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Sir Brian Dunfield Relected Head of CPA
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1954 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 27 - Information Chief

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Information Chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1954 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 29 - To Hold Christian Mission

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Hold Christian Mission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 29
Date: 1954 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 31 - An Even Break: Football's Biggest Weekend

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Football's Biggest Weekend
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1954 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 33 - Play Flyers at Dartmouth

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Play Flyers at Dartmouth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1954 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 34 - Sydney Site of Gathering

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sydney Site of Gathering
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 34
Date: 1954 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 34 - Monsanto Appointment

Creator: Hardware and Metal - Toronto
Title: Monsanto Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 34
Date: 1954 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 35 - Big 'Red Feather' Parade Tuesday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Big 'Red Feather' Parade Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1954 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 35 - Dal Sodales Name Delegates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Sodales Name Delegates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1954 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 35 - Untitled [barn dance in Dalhousie gymnasium]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [barn dance in Dalhousie gymnasium]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1954 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 39 - Under-Rated Bengals Reverse 'Form', Whip Grid Circuit Leaders

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Under-Rated Bengals Reverse 'Form', Whip Grid Circuit Leaders
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1954 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 41 - UNB Will Confer Honorary Degrees at Convocation Friday Afternoon

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: UNB Will Confer Honorary Degrees at Convocation Friday Afternoon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1954 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 42 - Collegians Decision Greenwood Club 11-1, Tie for Second Place

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Collegians Decision Greenwood Club 11-1, Tie for Second Place
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 43 - Dalhousie Golfers Third in College Tournament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Golfers Third in College Tournament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1954 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 43 - Dal Moves into Second Place Tie

Title: Dal Moves into Second Place Tie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1954 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 43 - Opening Kick-off

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Opening Kick-off
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1954 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 44 - An Even Break: Marauders Post Second Victory

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Marauders Post Second Victory  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 44  
Date: 1954 Oct 12 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 45 - Dal Scores Again in Football Play  
Creator: Hanson, George  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Dal Scores Again in Football Play  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 45  
Date: 1954 Oct 12 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 47 - An Even Break: Tigers Give League Shot in Arm  
Creator: Foley, Ace  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: An Even Break: Tigers Give League Shot in Arm  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 47  
Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 47 - Degrees; Awards Approved  
Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: Degrees; Awards Approved  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 47  
Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 48 - This Week in Britain
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 48 - This Week in Britain

Creator: Mankota Star - Moose Jaw, SK
Title: This Week in Britain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 48
Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 48 - This Week in Britain

Creator: Ponteix Herald - Moose Jaw, SK
Title: This Week in Britain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 48
Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 48 - This Week in Britain

Creator: Frontiersman - Moose Jaw, SK
Title: This Week in Britain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 48
Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 48 - Untitled [home from Dalhousie for holiday weekend]

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49 - Guy MacLean is Recommended for Scholarship

Creator: Post Record

Title: Guy MacLean is Recommended for Scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49

Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49 - This Week in Britain

Creator: Mossbank Weekly News - Moose Jaw, SK

Title: This Week in Britain

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49

Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49 - This Week in Britain

Title: This Week in Britain

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49

Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Val Marie Star, Moose Jaw, SK

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49 - This Week in Britain
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49 - This Week in Britain

Creator: Coderre Standard - Moose Jaw, SK
Title: This Week in Britain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Vonlea Beacon, Moose Jaw, SK

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49 - This Week in Britain

Creator: Lafleche Press - Moose Jaw, SK
Title: This Week in Britain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 51 - Local Man Gets Hospital Post

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Local Man Gets Hospital Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1954 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 53 - Security of Unions to be Topic
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 53 - Citizen's Forum Broadcast from Wolfville

Creator: Commercial World
Title: Citizen's Forum Broadcast from Wolfville
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1954 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 53 - On Coast to Coast Tour

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: On Coast to Coast Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1954 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 53 - Canadians Form Universities Club

Creator: Merritt Herald - BC
Title: Canadians Form Universities Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1954 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 53 - Canadians Form Universities Club

Creator: Merritt Herald - SK
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 55 - Go Against Stad Saturday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Go Against Stad Saturday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 55

Date: 1954 Oct 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 57 - An Even Break: How Good are the Dal Tigers?

Creator: Foley, Ace

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: An Even Break: How Good are the Dal Tigers?

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 57

Date: 1954 Oct 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 57 - Speaker at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Speaker at Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 57

Date: 1954 Oct 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 58 - Present Bible to Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 59 - Dalhousie Tigers Shake up Grid League Schedule

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie Tigers Shake up Grid League Schedule
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1954 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 61 - Frosh Feted by Alumni

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Frosh Feted by Alumni
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1954 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 61 - McLean Legacy Doubles Capital of Foundation

Creator: Toronto Daily Star

Title: McLean Legacy Doubles Capital of Foundation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1954 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 62 - Debaters Seek New Trophy
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 63 - Receives Cheque

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Receives Cheque
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 63
Date: 1954 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 65 - Tigers Play Stad Today in Important Grid Tilt

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Play Stad Today in Important Grid Tilt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1954 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 65 - Seek New Award for Debating

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Seek New Award for Debating
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1954 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 67 - Second-Half Roar by Tigers Features 26-18 Triumph of Navy Squad
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 68 - Addresses Convention
Creator: Post Record
Title: Addresses Convention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 68
Date: 1954 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 68 - University Clubs
Title: University Clubs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 68
Date: 1954 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 69 - Be Good
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Be Good
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1954 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 70 - Stadacona Defeats Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stadacona Defeats Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 70
Date: 1954 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 71 - Stad Defeats Dal in Grid Classic
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stad Defeats Dal in Grid Classic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1954 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 71 - Two Tied in Net Series
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Tied in Net Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1954 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 73 - Prepare for Big Game
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prepare for Big Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1954 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 74 - Admitted to Bar
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admitted to Bar
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 75 - Dalhousie Girls Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Girls Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1954 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 75 - Name New Professor at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name New Professor at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1954 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 75 - Halifax Girl Wins Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Girl Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1954 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 75 - Admitted to Bar Society

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1954 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 77 - Handicrafts Exhibition to Open Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Handicrafts Exhibition to Open Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1954 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 77 - Not True Says Dal Director

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Not True Says Dal Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1954 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 79 - Dal's Backfield Stars

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal's Backfield Stars
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 79
Date: 1954 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 80 - Language They Understand

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Language They Understand
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 80
Date: 1954 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 81 - An Even Break: X-Men Play Dalhousie Saturday

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: X-Men Play Dalhousie Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1954 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 81 - Unions Mark Observance

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Unions Mark Observance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1954 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 83 - Program Highlights

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Program Highlights
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 83
Date: 1954 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 85 - An Even Break: Most Grid Fans Pick Tigers

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Most Grid Fans Pick Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 85
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 85 - Double Threat

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Double Threat
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 85
Date: 1954 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 86 - Describes Aim as Best Democratic Way of Life

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Describes Aim as Best Democratic Way of Life
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 86
Date: 1954 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 86 - Lauds Credit Unions for Showing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lauds Credit Unions for Showing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 86
Date: 1954 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 87 - Teams are Bunched as Big Weekend Comes Up

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Teams are Bunched as Big Weekend Comes Up
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 88 - Teams are Bunded as Big Weekend Comes Up**

**Creator:** Hanson, George  
**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Teams are Bunded as Big Weekend Comes Up  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 88  
**Date:** 1954 Oct 22 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 89 - Parents Air Children's Problems**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Parents Air Children's Problems  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 89  
**Date:** 1954 Oct 22 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 91 - Labor Institute Course for Leadership Opens**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Labor Institute Course for Leadership Opens  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 91  
**Date:** 1954 Oct 23 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 91 - Will Check Bomb Here for "Leaks"**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 95 - Play Against Tigers Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Play Against Tigers Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1954 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 97 - Football Battle Ends in Tie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Football Battle Ends in Tie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 97
Date: 1954 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 98 - Registers for Medical Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Registers for Medical Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 98
Date: 1954 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 98 - Medical Men Here for Refresher

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Medical Men Here for Refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 98
Date: 1954 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 99 - College Teams Tie in Grid Classic
Creator: Nickerson, Alex
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College Teams Tie in Grid Classic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1954 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 99 - Med Course Opens Today at Dalhousie
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Med Course Opens Today at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1954 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 100 - Howe Heads Canadians at Geneva Trave Meet
Creator: Dunbabin, Thomas
Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Howe Heads Canadians at Geneva Trave Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 100
Date: 1954 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 101 - An Even Break: Football Classic Thrills Fans
Creator: Foley, Ace
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 101 - Specialized Lectures Highlight Sessions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Specialized Lectures Highlight Sessions

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 101

Date: 1954 Oct 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 102 - Cartoon - A City Full of M.D.'s Always Makes Us Self-conscious

Creator: Chamberlon?

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Cartoon - A City Full of M.D.'s Always Makes Us Self-conscious

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 102

Date: 1954 Oct 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 103 - Medical Practitioners Attend Refresher Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Medical Practitioners Attend Refresher Here

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 103

Date: 1954 Oct 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 103 - College Mission Opens at Dal U.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: College Mission Opens at Dal U.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 103
Date: 1954 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 103 - "A Design for Living" Theme of Mission Here
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "A Design for Living" Theme of Mission Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 103
Date: 1954 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 103 - Discuss College Recruiting Plans
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Discuss College Recruiting Plans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 103
Date: 1954 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 104 - At Refresher Course
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Refresher Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 104
Date: 1954 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 105 - Dalhousie Graduate to Contest Seat

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Graduate to Contest Seat
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 105
Date: 1954 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 107 - One Girl Among Four Admitted

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: One Girl Among Four Admitted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 107
Date: 1954 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 108 - In Halifax for Mission

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In Halifax for Mission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 108
Date: 1954 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 109 - Says Self Discipline True Key to Greatness

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Self Discipline True Key to Greatness
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 109
Date: 1954 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 109 - John Fisher to Speak in City

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: John Fisher to Speak in City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 109
Date: 1954 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 111 - The High and the Mighty

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The High and the Mighty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 111
Date: 1954 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 112 - Cobalt Bomb Leaves City for Italy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cobalt Bomb Leaves City for Italy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 112
Date: 1954 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 113 - New King's President to be Installed Nov. 5

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New King's President to be Installed Nov. 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 113
Date: 1954 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 113 - Dental Nurses Hear Speaker
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dental Nurses Hear Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 113
Date: 1954 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 115 - Millions Spent Settling Claims for Insurance
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Millions Spent Settling Claims for Insurance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 115
Date: 1954 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 115 - Dalhousie Has 1,415 Students
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Has 1,415 Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 115
Date: 1954 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 115 - Untitled [next meeting of Dalhousie King's Reading Club]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [next meeting of Dalhousie King's Reading Club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 115
Date: 1954 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 115 - Second Cobalt Bomb to Italy

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Second Cobalt Bomb to Italy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 115
Date: 1954 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 117 - Sir James Dunn Bart.

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Sir James Dunn Bart.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 117
Date: 1954 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 117 - Canadians Form Club in London

Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: Canadians Form Club in London
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 117
Date: 1954 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 118 - University Scholarships and Fellowships Announced by Dominion Oxygen

Creator: Canadian Welder - Winnipeg, MB
Title: University Scholarships and Fellowships Announced by Dominion Oxygen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 118
Date: 1954 Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 119 - At Round Table Discussion

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Round Table Discussion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 119
Date: 1954 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 120 - College Clubs, Tied in Last Saturday's Game, Tangle in Antigonish

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: College Clubs, Tied in Last Saturday's Game, Tangle in Antigonish
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 120
Date: 1954 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 120 - Untitled [Dalhousie Women's Club]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Women's Club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 120
Date: 1954 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 121 - Six Local Students Win Awards

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Six Local Students Win Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 121
Date: 1954 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 121 - 25 Scholarships Are Awarded by Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 25 Scholarships Are Awarded by Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 121
Date: 1954 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 122 - In the World of Religion

Creator: Lightbourn, F. Gwynne, Archdeacon
Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: In the World of Religion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 5, Page 122
Date: 1954 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6
Date: 1954 Nov (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 1 - Dal Students Wins Two Bursaries (also see photo)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students Wins Two Bursaries (also see photo)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 1 - Antigonish Team Trims Dalhousie

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Antigonish Team Trims Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1954 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 1 - Building Ordered Demolished

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Building Ordered Demolished
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1954 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 2 - Dal-Tech Newman Club

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal-Tech Newman Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 2
Date: 1954 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 3 - X Tops Dal in Soggy Grid Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: X Tops Dal in Soggy Grid Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 3
Date: 1954 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 3 - Cites Aims of Founders in Speech at Acadia

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cites Aims of Founders in Speech at Acadia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 3
Date: 1954 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 5 - Plan Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1954 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 6 - Sir James Dunn's Notable Career

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Sir James Dunn's Notable Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 6
Date: 1954 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 7 - Geological Club at Dal Gains Widespread Renown

Creator: Moore, Marion F.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Geological Club at Dal Gains Widespread Renown
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 7
Date: 1954 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 9 - Admit Five to Bar of Nova Scotia

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Admit Five to Bar of Nova Scotia

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 9

Date: 1954 Nov 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 10 - Dalhousie to Benefit in $100,000 Trust Fund

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dalhousie to Benefit in $100,000 Trust Fund

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 10

Date: 1954 Nov 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 10 - No Lectures on Day of Installation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: No Lectures on Day of Installation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 10

Date: 1954 Nov 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 11 - Dartmouth High Student Wins Award for Best Essay

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dartmouth High Student Wins Award for Best Essay

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 11

Date: 1954 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 11 - Dalhousie Benefits From Will
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Benefits From Will
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 11
Date: 1954 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 12 - Hantsport Board of Trade Holds Annual Meeting
Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Hantsport Board of Trade Holds Annual Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 12
Date: 1954 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 13 - A Great Contribution to Make
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Great Contribution to Make
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 13
Date: 1954 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 15 - N.S.-Born Agricultural Scientist is Honored
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S.-Born Agricultural Scientist is Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 15
Date: 1954 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 17 - Instal President of U. Of M.

Creator: Ellis, Mirian Green
Creator: Family Herald and Weekly Star - Montreal
Title: Instal President of U. Of M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 17
Date: 1954 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 19 - Awarded Two Scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded Two Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 19
Date: 1954 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 19 - Eight Welfare Outpost Areas Planned for Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Eight Welfare Outpost Areas Planned for Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 19
Date: 1954 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 21 - Canadian 'U' Club Opens in London

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Canadian 'U' Club Opens in London
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 21
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>1954 Nov 6 (date of creation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical location</td>
<td>Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 21 - Woman's Work Dedicated to Women in Community** |
| Creator               | Montreal Star                 |
| Title                 | Woman's Work Dedicated to Women in Community |
| Reference code        | MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 21 |
| Date                  | 1954 Nov 6 (date of creation) |
| Physical location     | Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62 |

| **Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 22 - Impressive Ceremony Marks King's Convocation (cont on pg 23)** |
| Creator               | Halifax Mail Star             |
| Title                 | Impressive Ceremony Marks King's Convocation (cont on pg 23) |
| Reference code        | MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 22 |
| Date                  | 1954 Nov 6 (date of creation) |
| Physical location     | Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62 |

| **Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 24 - Duke to Address Canadian Grads** |
| Creator               | Sunday Sun                    |
| Title                 | Duke to Address Canadian Grads |
| Reference code        | MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 24 |
| Date                  | 1954 Nov 6 (date of creation) |
| Physical location     | Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62 |

| **Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 25 - Dalhousie Dental Ball** |
| Creator               | Halifax Mail Star             |
| Title                 | Dalhousie Dental Ball         |
| Reference code        | MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 25 |
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 27 - Dalhousie Drubs Greenwood 57-5

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Drubs Greenwood 57-5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 28 - Researcher Gains Top N.S. Playwriting Award

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Researcher Gains Top N.S. Playwriting Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 28
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 29 - Dalhousie Tigers Crush Greenwood

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Crush Greenwood
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 29
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 30 - R. Trites, Q.C. Dies at Age 73

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: R. Trites, Q.C. Dies at Age 73
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 30
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 30 - No Dancing For the Duke

Creator: Canadian Observer
Title: No Dancing For the Duke
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 30
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 30 - Duke to Attend Canadian Night

Creator: Daily Press
Title: Duke to Attend Canadian Night
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 30
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 30 - Duke to Attend Big Canadian Ball

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Duke to Attend Big Canadian Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 30
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 31 - "Two Jacks" Will Join Author at Autograph Party

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Two Jacks" Will Join Author at Autograph Party
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 31 - Raleigh Trites, QC, Dies at Age of 73

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Raleigh Trites, QC, Dies at Age of 73
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 31 - Naval Research Head Wins Top Drama Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Naval Research Head Wins Top Drama Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 32 - Dal Drubs Bombers; Win Gives Collegians Third Spot (see pictures pg 33)

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Drubs Bombers; Win Gives Collegians Third Spot (see pictures pg 33)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 32
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 34 - "Canadian Night" With Duke There, to be Big Event

Creator: Nanaimo Free Press - BC
Title: "Canadian Night" With Duke There, to be Big Event
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 34 - Duke of Edinburgh Will be Guest of Honor

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Duke of Edinburgh Will be Guest of Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 34
Date: 1954 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 35 - Duke to Attend Canadian Dance

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Duke to Attend Canadian Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1954 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 35 - Duke to Attend Canadian Night

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Duke to Attend Canadian Night
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1954 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 35 - Edinburgh to Attend Canadian Gathering

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Edinburgh to Attend Canadian Gathering
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 35 - Annual Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Annual Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1954 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 36 - Medical World Focuses Attention on Cure for Dread TB Disease (cont on page 37)

Creator: Post Record
Title: Medical World Focuses Attention on Cure for Dread TB Disease (cont on page 37)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 36
Date: 1954 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 39 - Head Personnel Association

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Head Personnel Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 39
Date: 1954 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 39 - The Late Mr. Raleigh Trites, Q.C.

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: The Late Mr. Raleigh Trites, Q.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 39
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 40 - Sir James Dunn, 80, Still Active, Vigorous

Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Sir James Dunn, 80, Still Active, Vigorous
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 40
Date: 1954 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 40 - Une amie des livres

Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Une amie des livres
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 40
Date: 1954 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 41 - Personnel Association Meets Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Personnel Association Meets Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1954 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 41 - Sociology Club Elects Officers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sociology Club Elects Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1954 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 41 - Name Writer to Sites Bd.

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Name Writer to Sites Bd.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1954 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 41 - Duke to be Honor Guest

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Duke to be Honor Guest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1954 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 43 - Founder Still Active With Club

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Founder Still Active With Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1954 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 43 - Study Needs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Study Needs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1954 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 43 - Students Out For Discounts
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Out For Discounts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1954 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 45 - Duke Honor Guest at Dinner, Dance
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Duke Honor Guest at Dinner, Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 45
Date: 1954 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 47 - Wins Scholarship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 47
Date: 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 47 - Intercollegiate Debaters Named
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Intercollegiate Debaters Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 47
Date: 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 47 - Will Vote on Federation Issue**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.
*Title:* Will Vote on Federation Issue
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 47
*Date:* 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 47 - Duke Thanks Canadian People**

*Creator:* Montreal Star
*Title:* Duke Thanks Canadian People
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 47
*Date:* 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48 - Duke Publicly Thanks Canada for Reception**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star
*Title:* Duke Publicly Thanks Canada for Reception
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48
*Date:* 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48 - Duke Thanks Canada for Good Time**

*Creator:* Saskatoon Star Phoenix
*Title:* Duke Thanks Canada for Good Time
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48
*Date:* 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48 - Duke of Edinburgh Thanks Canada for Warm Reception

Creator: Harvey, Alan
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Duke of Edinburgh Thanks Canada for Warm Reception
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48
Date: 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48 - Canada publicly thanked

Creator: Harvey, Alan
Creator: Leader Post
Title: Canada publicly thanked
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48
Date: 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48 - George F. Herman Now Heads N.S. Bureau

Creator: Marketing
Title: George F. Herman Now Heads N.S. Bureau
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48
Date: 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48 - Philip Says 'Thank You' to Canada

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Philip Says 'Thank You' to Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 48
Date: 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 49 - Philip Lauds Canada at College Club Event

Creator: Harvey, Alan
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Philip Lauds Canada at College Club Event
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 49 - Graduates of Canadian Colleges Hold First Social in London, Eng.

Creator: Harvey, Alan
Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Graduates of Canadian Colleges Hold First Social in London, Eng.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 49 - Canadians in London Have Duke as Guest

Creator: Harvey, Alan
Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Canadians in London Have Duke as Guest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1954 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 49 - Canadian Party Given Blessing of Queen, Duke
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 51 - Engineers' Ball Last Night

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Engineers' Ball Last Night
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 51
Date: 1954 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 52 - "Club" Members Split on Vote on Local Contest

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: "Club" Members Split on Vote on Local Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 52
Date: 1954 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 52 - Dal Students on Network

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Students on Network
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 52
Date: 1954 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 53 - Tigers Seek Third Place in Final Football Lists
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 53 - Nancy Lane Dancing Star in Dal Show

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nancy Lane Dancing Star in Dal Show
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 53
Date: 1954 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 55 - SCM Concludes Busy Week-end

Creator: Argosy Weekly.
Title: SCM Concludes Busy Week-end
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 55
Date: 1954 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 55 - Untitled [Canadian University Club dinner and dance in London]

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Untitled [Canadian University Club dinner and dance in London]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 55
Date: 1954 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 55 - Duke Voices Appreciation of Visit Here

Creator: Harvey, Alan
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Duke Voices Appreciation of Visit Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 55
Date: 1954 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 55 - Duke Expresses Thanks to Canada

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Duke Expresses Thanks to Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 55
Date: 1954 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 57 - Bengals Clinch Third Spot in NSSCFL With 19-0 Win Over Flyers

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bengals Clinch Third Spot in NSSCFL With 19-0 Win Over Flyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 57
Date: 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 58 - Overseas U Club Success Predicted

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Overseas U Club Success Predicted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 58
Date: 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 58 - Duke Thanks Canadians for Their Hospitality**

**Creator:** Daily Gleaner  
**Title:** Duke Thanks Canadians for Their Hospitality  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 58  
**Date:** 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 58 - Had Perfectly Magnificent Time in Can. Last Summer, Says Duke of Edinburgh**

**Creator:** Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.  
**Title:** Had Perfectly Magnificent Time in Can. Last Summer, Says Duke of Edinburgh  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 58  
**Date:** 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 58 - Untitled [housing problem for some Canadian students in Scotland]**

**Creator:** Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.  
**Title:** Untitled [housing problem for some Canadian students in Scotland]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 58  
**Date:** 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 59 - Mark Canada Hall Dedication**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Mark Canada Hall Dedication  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 59
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 60 - Dalhousie Tigers Trip Flyers 19-0

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Trip Flyers 19-0
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 60
Date: 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 61 - Heavy Odds on Grid Field

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Heavy Odds on Grid Field
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 61
Date: 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 62 - Hit That Line

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Hit That Line
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 62
Date: 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 63 - Trapped Behind Line

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Trapped Behind Line
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 63
Date: 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 64 - Dal Glee and Dramatic Club Staging TV Revue**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Dal Glee and Dramatic Club Staging TV Revue

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 64

*Date:* 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 65 - Dal Glee, Dramatic Club Will Present New Revue**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* Dal Glee, Dramatic Club Will Present New Revue

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 65

*Date:* 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 65 - Physics Head at Cardiff**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Physics Head at Cardiff

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 65

*Date:* 1954 Nov 15 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 67 - An Even Break: Do You Want to Follow Form?**

*Creator:* Foley, Ace

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* An Even Break: Do You Want to Follow Form?
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 67 - Schedule is Completed

Creator: News and Sentinel
Title: Schedule is Completed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 67
Date: 1954 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 67 - Canterbury Club Meets

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Canterbury Club Meets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 67
Date: 1954 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 69 - Examing Board Meets

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Examing Board Meets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 69
Date: 1954 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 70 - Will Study Employment Situation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Study Employment Situation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 70
Date: 1954 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 70 - Open Dal TV Revue Tonight
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open Dal TV Revue Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 70
Date: 1954 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 71 - An Even Break: Big Weekend Sports Program
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Big Weekend Sports Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 71
Date: 1954 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 71 - Dalhousie Veteran
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Veteran
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 71
Date: 1954 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 72 - Big Hike in University Enrolment is Predicted
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Big Hike in University Enrolment is Predicted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 72
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 73 - Investment Leaders Here for Two-Day Conference

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Investment Leaders Here for Two-Day Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 73
Date: 1954 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 73 - Advisory Board Names Officers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Advisory Board Names Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 73
Date: 1954 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 73 - Students Will Present Cheque

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Will Present Cheque
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 73
Date: 1954 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 73 - Predict 50 p.c. Increase in Enrollment

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Predict 50 p.c. Increase in Enrollment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 73
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 73 - Investment Dealers Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Investment Dealers Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 73
Date: 1954 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 75 - Dal Glee Club Show Scores Opening Triumph

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Glee Club Show Scores Opening Triumph
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 75
Date: 1954 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 75 - Rink Rats Aid Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rink Rats Aid Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 75
Date: 1954 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 76 - Club Told of Founding of Dalhousie University

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Club Told of Founding of Dalhousie University
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 76 - Problems Confront New Canadians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Problems Confront New Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 76
Date: 1954 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 76 - New Medical Director Appointed to Dauphin

Creator: Dauphin Herald
Title: New Medical Director Appointed to Dauphin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 76
Date: 1954 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 77 - Give $2,000 to Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Give $2,000 to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 77
Date: 1954 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 77 - Invite Five Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Invite Five Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 77
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 77 - Exam Bill Amounts to $43,000

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Exam Bill Amounts to $43,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 77
Date: 1954 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 77 - Rev. Penn Worsley Passes

Creator: Journal Argus - St. Marys, ON
Title: Rev. Penn Worsley Passes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 77
Date: 1954 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 77 - Addresses Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Addresses Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 77
Date: 1954 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 79 - An Even Break: May Win Title First Year

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: May Win Title First Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 79
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 79 - Says Maritime Universities Will Expand

Creator: News and Sentinel
Title: Says Maritime Universities Will Expand
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 79
Date: 1954 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 81 - Coaches Map Strategy on Eve of Big Matches (see photo pg 80)

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Coaches Map Strategy on Eve of Big Matches (see photo pg 80)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 81
Date: 1954, Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 83 - Bridgetown Girl Campus Queen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bridgetown Girl Campus Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 83
Date: 1954 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 83 - An Even Break: Favor Tigers, Other A Tossup

Creator: Foley, Ace
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 83 - Glee Club Show Big Success

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Glee Club Show Big Success
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 83
Date: 1954 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 85 - Cage Play on at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cage Play on at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 85
Date: 1954 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 85 - Favor Dal and Stad

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Favor Dal and Stad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 85
Date: 1954 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 85 - Tigers in Good Form

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers in Good Form
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 87 - Received Diploma**

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Received Diploma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 87
Date: 1954 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 87 - Shearwater Club Bows to Bengals**

Creator: Keizer, Jim
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Shearwater Club Bows to Bengals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 87
Date: 1954 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 87 - "X" Cagers Whip Dal**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: "X" Cagers Whip Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 87
Date: 1954 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 89 - Two N.B. Officers Heroes Again, This Time Between Covers of Book (see photo pg 88)**

Creator: Hoyt, Don
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 90 - Dalhousie in Finals

Creator: Keizer, Jim
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie in Finals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 90
Date: 1954 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 90 - Will Debate German Issue

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Debate German Issue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 90
Date: 1954 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 91 - Two Ottawa Athletes Capture Grid Awards

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Two Ottawa Athletes Capture Grid Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 91
Date: 1954 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 91 - College Ice Games Soon

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College Ice Games Soon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 91
Date: 1954 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 93 - Man About Sport
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Man About Sport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 93
Date: 1954 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 94 - Dr. Mackenzie Installed
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Dr. Mackenzie Installed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 94
Date: 1954 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 95 - Untitled [Beverley Matchett awarded scholarship from Order of the Eastern Star]
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [Beverley Matchett awarded scholarship from Order of the Eastern Star]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 95
Date: 1954 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 95 - Post Graduate Course
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Post Graduate Course
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 95 - Admit Four to N.S. Bar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admit Four to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 95
Date: 1954 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 95 - Tigers in Cage Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers in Cage Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 95
Date: 1954 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 96 - They Need a Lesson

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: They Need a Lesson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 96
Date: 1954 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 97 - Suggests Substituting Friendship for Fighting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Suggests Substituting Friendship for Fighting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 97
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 98 - Council to Seek Services

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Council to Seek Services
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 98
Date: 1954 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 99 - Canadian Universities Club Gets Send-Off From Duke of Edinburgh

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Canadian Universities Club Gets Send-Off From Duke of Edinburgh
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 99
Date: 1954 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 99 - Enthusiasm High for Weekend Tilt

Creator: Casket.
Title: Enthusiasm High for Weekend Tilt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 99
Date: 1954 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 100 - At Fairview Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Fairview Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 100
Date: 1954 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 101 - Opener in Ice Group
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Opener in Ice Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 101
Date: 1954 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 101 - Gives Boost to Student Christian Movement
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gives Boost to Student Christian Movement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 101
Date: 1954 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 102 - Attend Refrsher Course
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attend Refrsher Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 102
Date: 1954 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 102 - Haileybury Mining Institute has Made Enviable Record
Creator: Northern Miner - Toronto
Title: Haileybury Mining Institute has Made Enviable Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 102
Date: 1954 Nov 25 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 103 - Democracy for Schools**
- **Creator:** Globe and Mail - Toronto
- **Title:** Democracy for Schools
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 103
- **Date:** 1954 Nov 26 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 103 - New London Club**
- **Creator:** St. Thomas Times Journal
- **Title:** New London Club
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 103
- **Date:** 1954 Nov 26 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 103 - New Barrister Wins First Case**
- **Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
- **Title:** New Barrister Wins First Case
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 103
- **Date:** 1954 Nov 26 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 104 - An Even Break: Dal Could Win Purdy Cup**
- **Creator:** Foley, Ace
- **Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
- **Title:** An Even Break: Dal Could Win Purdy Cup
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 104
- **Date:** 1954 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 104 - Dal Tigers Ready for Grid Finale
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Ready for Grid Finale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 104
Date: 1954 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 105 - Man About Sport
Creator: Nickerson, Alex
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Man About Sport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 105
Date: 1954 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 105 - Principal Speaker
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Principal Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 105
Date: 1954 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 105 - Tigers Win First Game
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Win First Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 105
Date: 1954 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 107 - Big Roles

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Big Roles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 107
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 107 - Broadcast Big Games

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Broadcast Big Games
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 107
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 107 - Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 107
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 108 - Members Figure Montreal, St. F.X. Will Win Titles

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Members Figure Montreal, St. F.X. Will Win Titles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 108
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 108 - Cites Four Factors for World Peace

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cites Four Factors for World Peace
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 108
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 109 - Stage Set for Clash Between X-Men, Tigers; Interest Running High

Creator: Keating, Mike
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Stage Set for Clash Between X-Men, Tigers; Interest Running High
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 109
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 109 - Coronation Robes to be Displayed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Coronation Robes to be Displayed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 109
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 110 - Figure Xaverians, Als to Win Football Play Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Figure Xaverians, Als to Win Football Play Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 110
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 110 - An Even Break: Clubmen Pick Xaverians, Alouettes

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: An Even Break: Clubmen Pick Xaverians, Alouettes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 110
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 111 - Students Termed North's Ore, Must be Refined by Education

Creator: Daily Press
Title: Students Termed North's Ore, Must be Refined by Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 111
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 112 - Emphasis on Canadian Football??

Creator: Argosy Weekly.
Title: Emphasis on Canadian Football??
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 112
Date: 1954 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 113 - Tigers Caputre Grid League Title

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tigers Caputre Grid League Title
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 114 - Dalhousie Tigers Take Purdy Cup
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Take Purdy Cup
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 114
Date: 1954 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 115 - Key Plays
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Key Plays
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 115
Date: 1954 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 116 - Xaverians Win in Basketball
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Xaverians Win in Basketball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 116
Date: 1954 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 116 - Dalhousie Wins Football Crown
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dalhousie Wins Football Crown
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 116
Date: 1954 Nov 29 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 116 - Wins Pharmacy Scholarship**

**Creator:** Daily Gleaner

**Title:** Wins Pharmacy Scholarship

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 116

**Date:** 1954 Nov 29 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 117 - From the Press Box**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** From the Press Box

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 117

**Date:** 1954 Nov 29 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 117 - Dal Tigers Score Win in Cup Final**

**Creator:** Hanson, George

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Dal Tigers Score Win in Cup Final

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 117

**Date:** 1954 Nov 29 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 117 - Army Loses in Game With Dal**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Army Loses in Game With Dal

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 117

**Date:** 1954 Nov 29 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 117 - 4-Point Program for World Peace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 4-Point Program for World Peace
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 117
Date: 1954 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 117 - Mount Team Wins Debate
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mount Team Wins Debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 117
Date: 1954 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 119 - Dal Best Ground Club Grid Statistics Show
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Best Ground Club Grid Statistics Show
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 119
Date: 1954 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 120 - Duke of Edinburgh Opens London Club for Canadians
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Duke of Edinburgh Opens London Club for Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 120
Date: 1954 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 121 - Rotarians Hear Fine Address on Universities and Their Importance

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Rotarians Hear Fine Address on Universities and Their Importance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 121
Date: 1954 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 123 - Two New Weeklies Start in Halifax Area

Creator: Canadian Printer & Publisher - Toronto
Title: Two New Weeklies Start in Halifax Area
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 123
Date: 1954 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 123 - Untitled [appointment of Director of Research and Development, Monsanto Canada Limited]

Creator: Canadian Business
Title: Untitled [appointment of Director of Research and Development, Monsanto Canada Limited]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 129, Folder 6, Page 123
Date: 1954 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1
Date: 1954 Dec (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 1 - Duke of Edinburgh Launches Club for Canadians in London

**Creator:** Daily Mercury

**Title:** Duke of Edinburgh Launches Club for Canadians in London

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 1

**Date:** 1954 Dec 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 1 - Duke of Edinburgh Inaugurates Club for Canadians in London

**Creator:** Daily Packet and Times - Orillia, ON

**Title:** Duke of Edinburgh Inaugurates Club for Canadians in London

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 1

**Date:** 1954 Dec 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 2 - Heads Housing Agency

**Creator:** Ottawa Citizen

**Title:** Heads Housing Agency

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 2

**Date:** 1954 Dec 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 3 - Trois promotions a la Shawinigan Chemicals

**Creator:** L'Echo du St. Maurice

**Title:** Trois promotions a la Shawinigan Chemicals
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 5 - Bates Named to Head Housing Corporation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bates Named to Head Housing Corporation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1954 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 5 - Coronation Robes, Display Open to Public

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Coronation Robes, Display Open to Public
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1954 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 5 - Untitled [Dalhousie Women's Club]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Women's Club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1954 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 7 - Stewart Bates is Housing Chief

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Stewart Bates is Housing Chief
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 7 - Bates Named to Top Housing Job

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Bates Named to Top Housing Job
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1954 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 7 - Replaces Mansur

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Replaces Mansur
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1954 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 9 - Attorney General Appointed to Prince County Judgeship

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Attorney General Appointed to Prince County Judgeship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1954 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 9 - Successful Debaters

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Successful Debaters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 9
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 9 - Guest Speaker
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1954 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 11 - Spend $100,000 Yearly on Medical Research
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Spend $100,000 Yearly on Medical Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1954 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 11 - Lovely Sarah Pullen New Dal "Queen"
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lovely Sarah Pullen New Dal "Queen"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1954 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 11 - Rule of Law
Creator: Saturday Night
Title: Rule of Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 11
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 12 - Ottawa Report

Creator: Herald
Title: Ottawa Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1954 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 13 - Dal Takes Cage Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Takes Cage Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1954 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 13 - To Address Medical Men

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Address Medical Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1954 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 13 - Untitled [Dalhousie medical school]

Creator: Albertan.
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie medical school]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1954 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 13 - Regalia Displayed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Regalia Displayed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1954 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 15 - Guest Speaker at Meeting of Junior League

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guest Speaker at Meeting of Junior League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1954 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 15 - Chooses Psychiatry for Career

Creator: Bachynski, Fran

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Chooses Psychiatry for Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1954 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 17 - Admitted to Bar of Nova Scotia

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admitted to Bar of Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1954 Dec 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 18 - V.O.N. Report for November
Creator: Hants Journal
Title: V.O.N. Report for November
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1954 Dec 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 18 - Music Supervisor at Rockingham
Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Music Supervisor at Rockingham
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1954 Dec 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 19 - Says Halifax Has Become Great Centre of Research
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Halifax Has Become Great Centre of Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1954 Dec 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 19 - Letter to the editor of the Barrie Examiner
Creator: Stewart, Robert
Title: Letter to the editor of the Barrie Examiner
Title [statRep]: Robert Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: December 8, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a letter to the editor of the Barrie Examiner written by Robert Stewart. The letter was published on December 8, 1954.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 21 - Dalhousie Football Star Joins City Policy Force

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Football Star Joins City Policy Force
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1954 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 21 - Wins Bursary

Creator: Post Record
Title: Wins Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1954 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 21 - Dalhousie Queen

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Dalhousie Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1954 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 23 - Awarded CB Club Bursary

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Awarded CB Club Bursary
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 25 - Housing His Target**

**Creator:** Financial Post  
**Title:** Housing His Target  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 25  
**Date:** 1954 Dec 11 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 25 - Conference Features Well Known Speakers**

**Creator:** Argosy Weekly.  
**Title:** Conference Features Well Known Speakers  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 25  
**Date:** 1954 Dec 11 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 26 - What Will Seaway Mean to N.S.?**

**Creator:** Cumming, R. Stanley  
**Creator:** Financial Post  
**Title:** What Will Seaway Mean to N.S.?  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 26  
**Date:** 1954 Dec 11 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 27 - New Housing Chief**

**Creator:** Financial Post  
**Title:** New Housing Chief
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 29 - Legal Research Set - Jamieson

Creator: Canadian Observer
Title: Legal Research Set - Jamieson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1954 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 31 - Dal's Student Christian Group to Sponsor Seminar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal's Student Christian Group to Sponsor Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1954 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 33 - Rotarians Contine Aid to Clinic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rotarians Contine Aid to Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1954 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 33 - Cancer Study Fellowship Extended

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cancer Study Fellowship Extended
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 33
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 33 - Town Health Officer to Take Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Town Health Officer to Take Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1954 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 33 - Appointed to College Staff

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to College Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1954 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 35 - Will Preside

Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: Will Preside
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1954 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 35 - Canadian Universities

Creator: Prairie Messenger
Title: Canadian Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1954 Dec 16 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 35 - Untitled [Miss Kiki Houghton]**

**Creator:** Ottawa Evening Journal  
**Title:** Untitled [Miss Kiki Houghton]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 35  
**Date:** 1954 Dec 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 37 - Public Service School Campaign Underway**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Public Service School Campaign Underway  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 37  
**Date:** 1954 Dec 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 39 - Archives Use Micro Films to Preserve News Files (see picture pg 38)**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Archives Use Micro Films to Preserve News Files (see picture pg 38)  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 39  
**Date:** 1954 Dec 17 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 39 - Obituaries - J.M. MacDonald**

**Creator:** Montreal Gazette  
**Title:** Obituaries - J.M. MacDonald  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 39  
**Date:** 1954 Dec 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 41 - Untitled [Michael Goudge]
  Creator: Ottawa Citizen
  Title: Untitled [Michael Goudge]
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 41
  Date: 1954 Dec 20 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 41 - Untitled [Michael Goudge]
  Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
  Title: Untitled [Michael Goudge]
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 41
  Date: 1954 Dec 20 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 41 - Untitled [Miss Kathleen Sissons]
  Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
  Title: Untitled [Miss Kathleen Sissons]
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 41
  Date: 1954 Dec 20 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 43 - Halifax Resident Wins Institute's CA Award
  Creator: Chronicle Herald.
  Title: Halifax Resident Wins Institute's CA Award
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 43
  Date: 1954 Dec 22 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 43 - Appointed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1954 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 43 - Untitled [cornerstone of Dalhousie University laid]

Creator: Hudson Bay Post - SK
Title: Untitled [cornerstone of Dalhousie University laid]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1954 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 45 - N.B. May Ask Probe into Economical Effect of Seaway

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: N.B. May Ask Probe into Economical Effect of Seaway
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1954 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 47 - 150 Barristers Expected to Gather for Refresher

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 150 Barristers Expected to Gather for Refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1954 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 47 - To Ontario

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: To Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1954 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 47 - Passes CA Examinations

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Passes CA Examinations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1954 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 47 - Personals

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Personals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1954 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 48 - Passes CA Examinations

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Passes CA Examinations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1954 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 48 - Home from Dalhousie

Creator: Post Record
Title: Home from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1954 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 49 - Winners of $2,000 IODE Overseas Scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Winners of $2,000 IODE Overseas Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1954 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 51 - Beloved Teacher Will be 90 on Christmas Day

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Beloved Teacher Will be 90 on Christmas Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1954 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 51 - Sudden Passing J.M. MacDonald

Creator: Richmond County Record - Arichat, NS
Title: Sudden Passing J.M. MacDonald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1954 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 51 - Untitled [Mr. And Mrs. Ian McCulloch]

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Untitled [Mr. And Mrs. Ian McCulloch]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1954 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 53 - Universities Reimbursed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Universities Reimbursed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1954 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 55 - Colleges From East to West

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Colleges From East to West
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1954 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 57 - Cultural Education Urged for Would-be Executives

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Cultural Education Urged for Would-be Executives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 57 - Halifax Native Named to Post

Creator: Post Record
Title: Halifax Native Named to Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 57 - Name Ottawa Man to Research Board

Creator: Daily News - Hamilton, ON.
Title: Name Ottawa Man to Research Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 57 - ... Polio Vaccine Tests

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: ... Polio Vaccine Tests
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 58 - Packing Leader Advised Arts Study

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Packing Leader Advised Arts Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 58 - Defence Post Head Named
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Defence Post Head Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 58 - Graduates in Arts Favored for Business Executive Jobs
Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Graduates in Arts Favored for Business Executive Jobs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 59 - Halifax Man Helps Throw Light on Cancer Cause
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Man Helps Throw Light on Cancer Cause
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 59 - Hopeful for Success of Anti-Polio Vaccine
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Hopeful for Success of Anti-Polio Vaccine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 59 - Specialized Know-How Comes Second to Culture

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Specialized Know-How Comes Second to Culture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 60 - N.S. Headmasters Open Sessions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S. Headmasters Open Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 61 - Liberal Education Stressed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Liberal Education Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 61 - Gets New Post on Defence Board

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Gets New Post on Defence Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 61 - Named to High Defence Post**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Named to High Defence Post  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 61  
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 62 - Dalhousie University Scientist Studying Action of Enzymes**

Creator: Truro Daily News  
Title: Dalhousie University Scientist Studying Action of Enzymes  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 62  
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 63 - Dr. J.C. Arnell DRB Director**

Creator: Ottawa Citizen  
Title: Dr. J.C. Arnell DRB Director  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 63  
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 63 - Need Cultural Development**

Creator: Post Record  
Title: Need Cultural Development  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 63  
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 63 - Graduates in Arts Favored for Business Executive Jobs

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: Graduates in Arts Favored for Business Executive Jobs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1954 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 65 - Student Christina Group Open Maritime Conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Student Christina Group Open Maritime Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1954 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 65 - On Defence Board

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: On Defence Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1954 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 65 - Home for Holidays

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Home for Holidays
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1954 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 67 - Keep Cultural Touch Undergrads Urged

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Keep Cultural Touch Undergrads Urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1954 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 67 - New Director

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: New Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1954 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 67 - Otis S. Cox

Creator: Engineering Journal - Montreal
Title: Otis S. Cox
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1954 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2
Date: 1955 Jan (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 1 - "Education Makes the Man"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: "Education Makes the Man"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1955 Jan 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 3 - Student Christian Movement Conference

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Student Christian Movement Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1955 Jan 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 5 - Business Leader Needs Liberal Education

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Business Leader Needs Liberal Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1955 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 5 - Scientific Director

Creator: Post Record
Title: Scientific Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1955 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 7 - Maritime Colleges Wind up Three-Day Conference

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Maritime Colleges Wind up Three-Day Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1955 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 7 - Maritime Colleges Wind up Three-Day Conference

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Maritime Colleges Wind up Three-Day Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1955 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 7 - Tribute to R.K. Smith

Creator: News and Sentinel
Title: Tribute to R.K. Smith
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1955 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 7 - Untitled [W. Graham Allen, Dalhousie University liaison officer]

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Untitled [W. Graham Allen, Dalhousie University liaison officer]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1955 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 8 - Woman is Named Town Health Officer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Woman is Named Town Health Officer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 8
Date: 1955 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 9 - Narrowing the Field too Much

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Narrowing the Field too Much
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 9 - On Defence Board

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: On Defence Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 9 - Scientific Post

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Scientific Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 11 - Arts Subjects Being Given More Attention

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Arts Subjects Being Given More Attention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 11 - Ottawa

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 11 - Big Contribution

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Big Contribution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 11 - Maritime College

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: Maritime College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 13 - Students are Club Guests

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Students are Club Guests
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 13 - On Defence Board

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: On Defence Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 15 - On Defence Board

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: On Defence Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1955 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 15 - Big Contribution

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Big Contribution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1955 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 15 - Untitled [Brian Wolfe]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 17 - Confer on Problems of Mentally Ill
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Confer on Problems of Mentally Ill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1955 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 17 - On Defence Board
Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: On Defence Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1955 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 17 - Untitled [Misses Sarah and Amy Pullen]
Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Untitled [Misses Sarah and Amy Pullen]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1955 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 17 - Untitled [Miss Kiki Houghton]
Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Untitled [Miss Kiki Houghton]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1955 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 17 - Big Construction
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Big Construction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1955 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 19 - Seek to Solve Mystery of Addiction to Drugs
Creator: Fitzner, Stan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Seek to Solve Mystery of Addiction to Drugs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1955 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 19 - Centre Plan Aids Curbing Mental Ills
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Centre Plan Aids Curbing Mental Ills
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1955 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 20 - Dalhousie is Beaten
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 20 - On Defence Board

Creator: Trail Daily Times - BC
Title: On Defence Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1955 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 20 - Untitled [W. Graham Allen, Dalhousie liaison officer]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [W. Graham Allen, Dalhousie liaison officer]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1955 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 21 - Mentioned for Party Leadership

Creator: Dennis, Eric R.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mentioned for Party Leadership
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1955 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 21 - Psychiatric Treatment Under Study
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 23 - Dal Building Program Gets Boost in Ontario

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Building Program Gets Boost in Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1955 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 23 - Dal Building Fund Boosted

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Building Fund Boosted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1955 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 23 - Pottier Report Meet Subject

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pottier Report Meet Subject
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1955 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 25 - Psychiatric Set-up Outlined

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Psychiatric Set-up Outlined
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1955 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 25 - On Defence Board
Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: On Defence Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1955 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 25 - Toronto Gives $700,000 for Dalhousie
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Toronto Gives $700,000 for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1955 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 25 - Dr. George Wilson
Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Dr. George Wilson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1955 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 25 - Aid from Toronto
Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Aid from Toronto
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 27 - Seek Government Aid for University Scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Seek Government Aid for University Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1955 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 27 - Appointed to Post With CNR

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appointed to Post With CNR
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1955 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 27 - Chosen Queen of Dalhousie Prom

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Chosen Queen of Dalhousie Prom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1955 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 29 - Junior Prom Held

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Junior Prom Held
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 29
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 29 - Special Expansion Program for Dalhousie University

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Special Expansion Program for Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1955 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 31 - Dal Physiologist Presents New Theory on Enzymes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Physiologist Presents New Theory on Enzymes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1955 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 31 - Dr. George Wilson

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Dr. George Wilson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1955 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 31 - Full Strength for Big Match

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Full Strength for Big Match
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 31
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 32 - Frederick Henry Sexton

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Frederick Henry Sexton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1955 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 32 - Where Cultural Education Wins

Creator: Mount Forest Confederate
Title: Where Cultural Education Wins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1955 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 32 - To Further Studies

Creator: Northern Light
Title: To Further Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1955 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 33 - Prominent Educator Passes Away

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prominent Educator Passes Away
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1955 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 33 - Dr. F.H. Sexton, Widely Known Educator Dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. F.H. Sexton, Widely Known Educator Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1955 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 33 - Dalhousie Asks Bookie Information

Creator: Ubessey - Vancouver
Title: Dalhousie Asks Bookie Information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1955 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 35 - Accepts Post in Ontario

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Accepts Post in Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1955 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 35 - Will Further Study in Surgery

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Further Study in Surgery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1955 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 35 - New Appointment

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: New Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1955 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 35 - First Aid Class for Dal Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First Aid Class for Dal Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1955 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 35 - Square Dance Class to Open

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Square Dance Class to Open
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1955 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 37 - Children's Art on Exhibit Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Children's Art on Exhibit Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1955 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 37 - Adds Support to Campaign
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 37 - Halifax Man Moves up in CNR Service

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: Halifax Man Moves up in CNR Service

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 37

Date: 1955 Jan 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 37 - N.B. Psychiatrists get Certification

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: N.B. Psychiatrists get Certification

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 37

Date: 1955 Jan 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 37 - Port Hawkesbury

Creator: Post Record

Title: Port Hawkesbury

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 37

Date: 1955 Jan 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 37 - Campbellton Man Certified

Creator: Moncton Transcript
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 39 - Dal Tigers Defeated in Game With Xaverians 7-4**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Dal Tigers Defeated in Game With Xaverians 7-4  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 39  
*Date:* 1955 Jan 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 40 - Dal Scores Cage Wins**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Dal Scores Cage Wins  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 40  
*Date:* 1955 Jan 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 41 - Public Works**

*Creator:* Daily Gleaner  
*Title:* Public Works  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 41  
*Date:* 1955 Jan 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 41 - Donor Contest to be Held**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Donor Contest to be Held
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 41 - In Montreal**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** In Montreal

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 41

**Date:** 1955 Jan 17 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 43 - Claims Should Detect Mental Ills in Schools**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Claims Should Detect Mental Ills in Schools

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 43

**Date:** 1955 Jan 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 43 - NS School Boards Executive Meets**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** NS School Boards Executive Meets

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 43

**Date:** 1955 Jan 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 43 - Royal College Certification Given 5 at Dal**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Royal College Certification Given 5 at Dal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 47 - Beg Contribution

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Beg Contribution

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1955 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 47 - Founder of Training School Passes

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Founder of Training School Passes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1955 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 47 - M.E.P. Stephenson, ingenieur des signaux

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: M.E.P. Stephenson, ingenieur des signaux

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1955 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 47 - Thanks Expressed by Orphanage

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Thanks Expressed by Orphanage

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 47
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 49 - Train Future Engineers in Fire Prevention

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Train Future Engineers in Fire Prevention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1955 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 50 - Saunders Library Fund is Established at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Saunders Library Fund is Established at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 50 - Support Drive to Assist Needy Scholars

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Support Drive to Assist Needy Scholars
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1955 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 51 - Dal Biophysicist Among NRC Top Prize Winners

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Biophysicist Among NRC Top Prize Winners
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 52 - Where Cultural Education Wins
Creator: Ingersoll Tribune - ON
Title: Where Cultural Education Wins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 52
Date: 1955 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 52 - Packing Head Advises Arts Degree First
Creator: Amerstburg Echo.
Title: Packing Head Advises Arts Degree First
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 52
Date: 1955 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 53 - New Faces in Dal Play
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Faces in Dal Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1955 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 53 - Dal Students Vote on National Federation Issue
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students Vote on National Federation Issue
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 53 - Plan Dal All-Faculty Parliament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Dal All-Faculty Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1955 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 54 - Children's School Art Exhibition

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Children's School Art Exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 54
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 54 - Wins Rhodes Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Rhodes Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 54
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 54 - $20,000 Fund Honors Memory of Noted Author

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: $20,000 Fund Honors Memory of Noted Author
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 54
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 55 - Dal Glee Club Scores in "Arsenic and Old Lace"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dal Glee Club Scores in "Arsenic and Old Lace"

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 55

Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 55 - Dalhousie Vote Favors Federation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie Vote Favors Federation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 55

Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 55 - Liberals Take Lead on Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Liberals Take Lead on Campus

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 55

Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56 - Dalhousie University Students Decide to Remain in Federation

Creator: Hamilton Spectator

Title: Dalhousie University Students Decide to Remain in Federation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56 - Open Short Courses

Title: Open Short Courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56 - Wins Rhodes Scholarship

Creator: Post Record
Title: Wins Rhodes Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56 - Dalhousie Remains in Fredericton

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dalhousie Remains in Fredericton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56 - Set Up Fund

Title: Set Up Fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56 - Fund Set Up

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Fund Set Up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56 - New Course

Creator: Post Record
Title: New Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 56
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 57 - Laboratory Technicians to Hear Dr. D.L. Sutherland at Meeting

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Laboratory Technicians to Hear Dr. D.L. Sutherland at Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 57 - ... Named for Author

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: ... Named for Author
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 57 - Dalhousie Gets $20,000 Gift

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dalhousie Gets $20,000 Gift
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 57 - Dalhousie Group Stays in Federation

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Dalhousie Group Stays in Federation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1955 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59 - Urges Mental Health Work for School

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Urges Mental Health Work for School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59 - Dalhousie Students Favor Remaining in Federation

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Dalhousie Students Favor Remaining in Federation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59 - Short Course

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Short Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59 - Epilepsy Control

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Epilepsy Control
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59 - Memorial Fund at Dalhousie

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Memorial Fund at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59 - Big Contribution

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Big Contribution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59 - Will Remain in Student Body

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Will Remain in Student Body
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 61 - Training in Mental Health Advised for More Teachers

Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Training in Mental Health Advised for More Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1955 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 61 - Teachers Could Take Course in Mental Health Work

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Teachers Could Take Course in Mental Health Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1955 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 61 - Trained Teachers For Mentally Sick

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Trained Teachers For Mentally Sick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1955 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 63 - Obstetrics Course Held Here

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Obstetrics Course Held Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 63 - Dal Students Form New Liberal Club

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students Form New Liberal Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 63 - Dalhousie Remains in Federation

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dalhousie Remains in Federation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 63 - UNB 53 Dalhousie 46

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: UNB 53 Dalhousie 46
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 65 - Named to Board

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named to Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1955 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 67 - Lack of Trained Men Seen Canada's Problem

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lack of Trained Men Seen Canada's Problem
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1955 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 67 - Urges Better Training for Teachers in Mental Health Work in School

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Urges Better Training for Teachers in Mental Health Work in School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1955 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 69 - Canada's First Folk Song Collector Visits Halifax

Creator: Moore, Marion F.
Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Canada's First Folk Song Collector Visits Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1955 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 70 - High Scoring Dal Threesome

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: High Scoring Dal Threesome
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1955 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 70 - Dalhousie Stars Lead

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Stars Lead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1955 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 71 - Hero of Book Releats War Experiences

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hero of Book Releats War Experiences
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1955 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 71 - Therapists Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Therapists Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1955 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 71 - Early Mental Health Check Suggested by N.S. Official

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Early Mental Health Check Suggested by N.S. Official
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1955 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 71 - Therapists Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Therapists Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1955 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 72 - In Missionary Work for 74 Years

Creator: Flin Flon Daily Miner
Title: In Missionary Work for 74 Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1955 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 73 - Martlets Down Dalhousie 40-17 in Basket League

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Martlets Down Dalhousie 40-17 in Basket League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1955 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 73 - X-Men Will Meet Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: X-Men Will Meet Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1955 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 73 - Heads Dalhousie Young Liberals

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Heads Dalhousie Young Liberals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1955 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 74 - Zeller's Appointments

Title: Zeller's Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: January 28, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an article published in the Barrie Examiner on January 28, 1955.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 75 - 47 Students Given Caps at Candle Lit Ceremony

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 47 Students Given Caps at Candle Lit Ceremony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1955 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 75 - Wants Teachers Better Trained in Mental Health

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: Wants Teachers Better Trained in Mental Health
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1955 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 75 - Heads Dal Liberals

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Heads Dal Liberals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1955 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 77 - On the Book Table

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: On the Book Table
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1955 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 77 - Dalhousie Defeated

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Defeated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1955 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 78 - Biography: Norman MacKay Fraser, General Manager, Toronto Builders Exchange

Creator: Monetary Times
Title: Biography: Norman MacKay Fraser, General Manager, Toronto Builders Exchange
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1955 Jan (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 79 - Post-Grad Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Post-Grad Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1955 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 79 - R.K. Smith, Q.C., LL.B.

Creator: Canadian Transportation - Toronto
Title: R.K. Smith, Q.C., LL.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1955 Jan (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 79 - Xaverians Down Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Xaverians Down Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1955 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 79 - Loop Lead at Stake

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Loop Lead at Stake
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1955 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 80 - "Meet Navy" Producer Dies, 59

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Meet Navy" Producer Dies, 59
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1955 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 80 - Dal Girls Win Over Mount A.

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Girls Win Over Mount A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1955 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3
Date: 1955 Feb (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 1 - Navy Show Producer Dies at 59
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Navy Show Producer Dies at 59
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1955 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 1 - Nursing Institute to Open Feb 16
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nursing Institute to Open Feb 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1955 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 1 - Honor Former Nova Scotian
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Honor Former Nova Scotian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1955 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 2 - Follows Grandfather's Professional Footsteps
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Follows Grandfather's Professional Footsteps
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1955 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 3 - Nobel Prize Winner Dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nobel Prize Winner Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1955 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 3 - Post Win in Cage Match

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Post Win in Cage Match
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1955 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 3 - Open Dal Parliament Tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open Dal Parliament Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1955 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 4 - Dal Tigers Score Wins in Games With Acadians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Score Wins in Games With Acadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 4
Date: 1955 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 4 - Dalhousie and Acadia Basketball Stars in Action in City (cont on pg 5)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie and Acadia Basketball Stars in Action in City (cont on pg 5)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 4
Date: 1955 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 7 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1955 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 8 - Puerto Rican Holds Great Admiration for Canada

Creator: Knock, Betty
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Puerto Rican Holds Great Admiration for Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 8
Date: 1955 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 9 - Dalhousie Player Tops Field in Scoring Race

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Player Tops Field in Scoring Race
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1955 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 9 - Untitled [young men ambitious to reach top rungs of business need to be well grounded in the humanities and arts]

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Untitled [young men ambitious to reach top rungs of business need to be well grounded in the humanities and arts]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1955 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 9 - Geologist Addresses Women's Club

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Geologist Addresses Women's Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1955 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 9 - Named Civic Chairman for Board of Trade

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named Civic Chairman for Board of Trade
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1955 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 10 - Co-Existence Possible Says Political Expert

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Co-Existence Possible Says Political Expert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 10
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 10 - Hants North Highlights
Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Hants North Highlights
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 10
Date: 1955 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 10 - Will be Resident Surgeon at V.G.H.
Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Will be Resident Surgeon at V.G.H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 10
Date: 1955 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 11 - Ernie Nickerson Stars in Dal's Cage Victory
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ernie Nickerson Stars in Dal's Cage Victory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1955 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 11 - Lawyers Plan Refresher Course
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lawyers Plan Refresher Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1955 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 11 - Bridgetown Wins Drama Contest

Creator: Digby Courier.

Title: Bridgetown Wins Drama Contest

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 11

Date: 1955 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 11 - Three Admitted to Bar of N.S.

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS

Title: Three Admitted to Bar of N.S.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 11

Date: 1955 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 12 - Town Hall Has Been Serving Dartmouth for 109 Years

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS

Title: Town Hall Has Been Serving Dartmouth for 109 Years

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 12

Date: 1955 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 13 - Qualifies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Qualifies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 13

Date: 1955 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 13 - Assumes Duties as New Rector

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Assumes Duties as New Rector
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1955 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 15 - Dal Varsity Wins Girls Cage Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Varsity Wins Girls Cage Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1955 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 15 - Dal Host to Old Rivals

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Host to Old Rivals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1955 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 17 - Speaker

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1955 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 17 - Officer Cadets Get Promotions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Officer Cadets Get Promotions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1955 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 17 - Radiology, Distribution New Civil Defence Themes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Radiology, Distribution New Civil Defence Themes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1955 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 19 - Qualifies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Qualifies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1955 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 19 - Lawyers Open Refresher Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lawyers Open Refresher Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1955 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 19 - Will be Visiting Lecturer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will be Visiting Lecturer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1955 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 21 - Dalhousie Plans New Campaign

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Plans New Campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1955 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 21 - SCM Official to Visit City Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: SCM Official to Visit City Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1955 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 23 - Bar Society 2-Day Study Attracts 100

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bar Society 2-Day Study Attracts 100
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1955 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 23 - Axemen Top Dal Tigers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Axemen Top Dal Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1955 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 24 - Dal Beaten by Acadia Axemen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Beaten by Acadia Axemen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 24
Date: 1955 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 24 - Bar Society Refresher Course Leaders

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bar Society Refresher Course Leaders
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 24
Date: 1955 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 25 - Barristers Gather for Law Refresher

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Barristers Gather for Law Refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1955 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 25 - Korbut is Star as Dal Beaten
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Korbut is Star as Dal Beaten
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1955 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 27 - Dal Wins Goss Star
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Wins Goss Star
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1955 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 27 - Dalhousie Plans $3 Million Appeal
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dalhousie Plans $3 Million Appeal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1955 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 27 - Dalhousie U. Drive Off to Good Start
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Dalhousie U. Drive Off to Good Start
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1955 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29 - Appointed Regional Secretary

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed Regional Secretary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1955 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29 - Colleges Pick MPs Friday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Colleges Pick MPs Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1955 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29 - Pharmacy College Dean Visits City

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Pharmacy College Dean Visits City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1955 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29 - Raise $700,000

Creator: Post Record
Title: Raise $700,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1955 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29 - Pharmacy College Dean Visits City
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29 - Halifax Campaign Launched for Canadian Statue of Liberty

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Halifax Campaign Launched for Canadian Statue of Liberty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1955 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 31 - To Relate War Prisoner Experiences

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Relate War Prisoner Experiences
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1955 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 31 - Hundreds See Color Slides

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hundreds See Color Slides
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1955 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 33 - Untitled [annual dinner Dalhousie Alumni Association]

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Untitled [annual dinner Dalhousie Alumni Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 33 - Dal Students Vote Friday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students Vote Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 33 - Dalhousie Represented at Physics Conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Represented at Physics Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 34 - Halifax Seeks Own "Statue of Liberty"

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Halifax Seeks Own "Statue of Liberty"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 34
Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 34 - Halifax Wants Port Statue But Who Will Foot Bill?

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Halifax Wants Port Statue But Who Will Foot Bill?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 34
Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 34 - Drive to Get Statue Now in Full Swing

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Drive to Get Statue Now in Full Swing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 34
Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 34 - Idea of Canadian-Style Statue of Liberty Heard

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Idea of Canadian-Style Statue of Liberty Heard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 34
Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 34 - Halifax Wants Statue as Symbol of Welcome
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 35 - Lecturer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lecturer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 35 - Clinics Boost Blood Bank Donations To New Record

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Clinics Boost Blood Bank Donations To New Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 35 - Agitate for Canadian-Style Statue of Liberty at Halifax

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Agitate for Canadian-Style Statue of Liberty at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 35 - Halifax Statue of Liberty Idea Grows

Creator: Corelli, Rae

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.

Title: Halifax Statue of Liberty Idea Grows

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 35

Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 35 - Halifax Plans Liberty Statue

Creator: Corelli, Rae

Creator: Daily Times Gazette

Title: Halifax Plans Liberty Statue

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 35

Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 36 - Howard S. Ross Dies, Noted Lawyer and Writer

Creator: Montreal Star

Title: Howard S. Ross Dies, Noted Lawyer and Writer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 36

Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 36 - Dal Tigers Beat Acadia

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dal Tigers Beat Acadia

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 36

Date: 1955 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37 - Panel Discussion Feature of Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Panel Discussion Feature of Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37 - Gets Position in Winnipeg

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Gets Position in Winnipeg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37 - Sunday Broadcast

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sunday Broadcast
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37 - Justice MacKay on U of T Board

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Justice MacKay on U of T Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37 - Varsity Governor

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Varsity Governor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37 - To Winnipeg

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Winnipeg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37 - Untitled [Dalhousie graduates]

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie graduates]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 38 - Starts Work to Find Skin Cancer Causes

Creator: Fitzner, Stan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Starts Work to Find Skin Cancer Causes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 39 - Royal Commission

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Royal Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 40 - X Downs Dalhousie as Korbut Gets 36

Creator: Xaverian Weekly - Antigonish, NS
Title: X Downs Dalhousie as Korbut Gets 36
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 40 - Pictou Native Named to Toronto University Board of Governors

Title: Pictou Native Named to Toronto University Board of Governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 40 - Untitled [Robert Anderson]

Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Untitled [Robert Anderson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1955 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41 - Named to Board of University

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named to Board of University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41 - RCAF Doctor Wins Queen's Award

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: RCAF Doctor Wins Queen's Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41 - J. McG. Stewart Dies in Halifax

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: J. McG. Stewart Dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41 - Agitate in Halifax for Welcome Statue

Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Agitate in Halifax for Welcome Statue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41 - Appointed to Board of University

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Appointed to Board of University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41 - Air Force Doctor Gets Citation

Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: Air Force Doctor Gets Citation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42 - James Stewart, 65 Passes at Halifax

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: James Stewart, 65 Passes at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42 - University Post Given Justice

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: University Post Given Justice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42 - Royal Bank Office Dies in Halifax
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42 - On Speaking Tour

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: On Speaking Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42 - Says Spiritual Help Needed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Spiritual Help Needed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42 - Royal Bank Official Dies at 65

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Royal Bank Official Dies at 65
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 42
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 43 - Pay Final Tribute to J McG Stewart Monday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pay Final Tribute to J McG Stewart Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 43 - James M. Stewart Dies in Halifax Home at Age of 65
Title: James M. Stewart Dies in Halifax Home at Age of 65
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 44 - John Fisher to Speak on 'Afternoon Tea'
Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: John Fisher to Speak on 'Afternoon Tea'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 44 - Hear Reports on Study of Unmarried Mothers
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Hear Reports on Study of Unmarried Mothers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 44 - Appointed to U of T Board of Governors
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 44 - Air Force Doctor Receives Award

Creator: Post Record

Title: Air Force Doctor Receives Award

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 44

Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 45 - Heroism of N.S. Officer Recognized

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Heroism of N.S. Officer Recognized

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 45

Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 45 - Clarke Heads CNT Western Region


Title: Clarke Heads CNT Western Region

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 45

Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 45 - Named to Board of University

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Named to Board of University
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 45 - Royal Commission

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Royal Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 46 - Cage Match is Awarded

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cage Match is Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 46 - Graduation Sermon

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Graduation Sermon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 46 - Announce COTC Appointments

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Announce COTC Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 46 - Prominent Barrister Passes Away
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prominent Barrister Passes Away
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1955 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 47 - A Man of Fine Attainments
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Man of Fine Attainments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1955 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 48 - Takes Five Firsts in Music Festival
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Takes Five Firsts in Music Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1955 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 48 - Dal Winner on Ice 4-1
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Winner on Ice 4-1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1955 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 49 - Xaverians, Acadia Win

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Xaverians, Acadia Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1955 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 49 - Dal Upsets X-Men 4-1

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Upsets X-Men 4-1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1955 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 49 - Accepts Post in Alberta

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Accepts Post in Alberta
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1955 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 50 - Basketball Action

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Basketball Action
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1955 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 50 - Visiting Teams Score in College Cage Play

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Visiting Teams Score in College Cage Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1955 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 51 - Dalhousie Tigers Take Victory in Cage Match

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Take Victory in Cage Match
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1955 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 51 - Says Mental Ills Menace to Industry

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Mental Ills Menace to Industry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1955 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 52 - Final Tribute is Paid J. McG. Stewart, CBE

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Final Tribute is Paid J. McG. Stewart, CBE
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1955 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 53 - Pay Impressive Tribute to Late J. McG Stewart

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pay Impressive Tribute to Late J. McG Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1955 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 53 - Hundred Delegates to Gather

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hundred Delegates to Gather
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1955 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 53 - Commended

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Commended
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1955 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55 - Maritime College

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Maritime College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1955 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55 - Haligonians Want Own "Statute"

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Haligonians Want Own "Statute"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1955 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55 - To Address Public Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Address Public Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1955 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55 - Discuss Training of Supervisors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Discuss Training of Supervisors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1955 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55 - One-Day Conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: One-Day Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1955 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 55 - Plan Supervisory Training Study
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 57 - College Thespians Ready for Opera Presentation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College Thespians Ready for Opera Presentation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1955 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 59 - Maternal, Infant Care Institute Under Way

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maternal, Infant Care Institute Under Way
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1955 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 59 - Niagara Falls Honors Haligonian

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Niagara Falls Honors Haligonian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1955 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 60 - Dal Stars Lead Race
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 60 - Lawyers to Pay Tribute to J.M. Stewart
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lawyers to Pay Tribute to J.M. Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1955 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 60 - Three Plays at College Drama Meet
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Three Plays at College Drama Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1955 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 60 - Dal Show Next Week
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Show Next Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1955 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 61 - Campaign for Canadian-Style Statue of Liberty in High Gear
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 61 - To Address Dal Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Address Dal Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1955 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 61 - Maritime Nurses at Institute

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Maritime Nurses at Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1955 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 61 - St. Francis Xavier Debaters Defeated

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: St. Francis Xavier Debaters Defeated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1955 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 61 - Conservatives Win at Dalhousie
Conservatives Win at Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1955 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Tribute Paid Late Finance, Law Leader

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 62
Date: 1955 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Warns of Cost Involved

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Plan 3-Week Drive to Aid City Jobless

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Plan "Job" Drive
Title: Plan "Job" Drive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 63 - Dal Convocation May be in Gym
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Convocation May be in Gym
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 63 - National Health Plan Would Cost $ Billion Says Dal Professor
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: National Health Plan Would Cost $ Billion Says Dal Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 64 - To Address Dal Students
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Address Dal Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 64
Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 64 - Say Health Plan Costs Come High
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Say Health Plan Costs Come High

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 64

Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 64 - Joins Ontario Bar Society

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Joins Ontario Bar Society

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 64

Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 65 - Health Insurance Plan, Sees Cost at Billion

Creator: Duffy, Gordon

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Health Insurance Plan, Sees Cost at Billion

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 65

Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 65 - Stress Need of Revision in Courses

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Stress Need of Revision in Courses

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 65

Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 66 - Winner in Overtime

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Winner in Overtime
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1955 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 67 - Post-Natal Care Theme of Institute
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Post-Natal Care Theme of Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1955 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 67 - Post-Natal Care Topic of Sessions
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Post-Natal Care Topic of Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1955 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 68 - Pair of Collegians Sign up for Adventure on Seas
Creator: Higgins, Murray
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pair of Collegians Sign up for Adventure on Seas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 68
Date: 1955 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 69 - Name New Head For Geneva Park
Creator: Daily Packet and Times - Orillia, ON
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 69 - Heads Board of Industrial Relations
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Heads Board of Industrial Relations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1955 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 69 - Health Insurance Program "Costly"
Creator: Post Record
Title: Health Insurance Program "Costly"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1955 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 69 - Untitled [annual Pharmacy banquet]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [annual Pharmacy banquet]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1955 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 70 - Art Historian to Give Lecture
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Art Historian to Give Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 70
Date: 1955 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 71 - Mt. Allison Teams Win Debating Title
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Mt. Allison Teams Win Debating Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1955 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 71 - Says National Health Plan Would be Costly
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Says National Health Plan Would be Costly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1955 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 71 - Untitled [institute of nursing aspects of maternal and infant care]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [institute of nursing aspects of maternal and infant care]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1955 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 71 - Geological Club Plans Symposium
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 72 - Area's Problems Will be Probed by 9-Man Committee

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Area's Problems Will be Probed by 9-Man Committee

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 72

Date: 1955 Feb 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 73 - St. Mary's Wins Debate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: St. Mary's Wins Debate

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 73

Date: 1955 Feb 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 73 - Tops Dalhousie, UNB; Now Enters National Finals

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Tops Dalhousie, UNB; Now Enters National Finals

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 73

Date: 1955 Feb 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 73 - University Drama Units in Festival
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 74 - Dalhousie in Finals
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie in Finals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 74
Date: 1955 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 74 - Tech Posts Hockey Win
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tech Posts Hockey Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 74
Date: 1955 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 75 - The Costs Are High
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: The Costs Are High
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1955 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 75 - Conference Leader
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Conference Leader
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 75 - Open Conference Here Wednesday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Open Conference Here Wednesday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 75

Date: 1955 Feb 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 76 - Alumni of Many Universities to Attend Ball Friday Night

Creator: Ottawa Citizen

Title: Alumni of Many Universities to Attend Ball Friday Night

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 76

Date: 1955 Feb 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 76 - Untitled [Professor Wilson of Dalhousie]

Creator: Truro Daily News

Title: Untitled [Professor Wilson of Dalhousie]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 76

Date: 1955 Feb 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 76 - Symposium on Reason Said Success

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Symposium on Reason Said Success
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 77 - Dalhousie Alumni Meets
Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Dalhousie Alumni Meets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 77
Date: 1955 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 79 - Attend Training Conference
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Training Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 79
Date: 1955 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 80 - 3 Councils Launch Study of Civic Administration
Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: 3 Councils Launch Study of Civic Administration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 80
Date: 1955 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 80 - Dalhousie Club to Present Opera
Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: Dalhousie Club to Present Opera
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 80
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 80 - Dalhousians Offer Opera Production

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousians Offer Opera Production
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 80
Date: 1955 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 81 - Halifax Area Pools Efforts

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Halifax Area Pools Efforts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1955 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 81 - Trade Minister to Speak Here

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Trade Minister to Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1955 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 81 - On Shaw-Chem Board

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: On Shaw-Chem Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1955 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 83 - Attend Personnel Training Conference

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attend Personnel Training Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1955 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 83 - C.D. Howe to Speak Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: C.D. Howe to Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1955 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 83 - Untitled [David E. MacLeod awarded Queen's Commendation for Brave Conduct]

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Untitled [David E. MacLeod awarded Queen's Commendation for Brave Conduct]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1955 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 85 - Rewarded for Distinguished Medical Service

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rewarded for Distinguished Medical Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 85
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 85 - Dal Scores Basket Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Scores Basket Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 85
Date: 1955 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 85 - Untitled [administration of a city]

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: Untitled [administration of a city]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 85
Date: 1955 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 87 - Visitor Will Give Lecture at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Visitor Will Give Lecture at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 87
Date: 1955 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 88 - Dal Varsity Wins in Basket Match

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Varsity Wins in Basket Match
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 88
Date: 1955 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 88 - City Delegates at Halifax Meet

Creator: Post Record
Title: City Delegates at Halifax Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 88
Date: 1955 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 88 - Untitled [Mrs. Allan Thompson]

Title: Untitled [Mrs. Allan Thompson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 88
Date: 1955 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 88 - To Have Drill in William Tell's Ancient Skill

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Have Drill in William Tell's Ancient Skill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 88
Date: 1955 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 89 - Student Council Candidates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Student Council Candidates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1955 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 89 - Maritime College
Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Maritime College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1955 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 89 - Dalhousie Votes to Continue as NFCUS Member
Creator: Gateway
Title: Dalhousie Votes to Continue as NFCUS Member
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1955 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 90 - Tartans Defeat Dal in City Girls Cage League
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tartans Defeat Dal in City Girls Cage League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 90
Date: 1955 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 91 - St. FX Debaters Win
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: St. FX Debaters Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1955 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 91 - Gaelic on Day School Curriculum

Creator: Post Record
Title: Gaelic on Day School Curriculum
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1955 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 91 - New Medical Course Focusses on Chest Ills

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Medical Course Focusses on Chest Ills
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1955 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 91 - Gives Lecture on Turner Paintings

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gives Lecture on Turner Paintings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1955 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 93 - Dal Winner in Net Play

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Winner in Net Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1955 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 93 - Group Captain C.V. Trites
Creator: Engineering Journal - Montreal
Title: Group Captain C.V. Trites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1955 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 95 - Halifax Civic Youth Band Has Spirited Leadership
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Civic Youth Band Has Spirited Leadership
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1955 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 95 - UNB Squad Second in Badminton Meet
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: UNB Squad Second in Badminton Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1955 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96 - Named to Pot
Creator: Post Record
Title: Named to Pot
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96
Date: 1955 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96 - Rr. Cameron St. Clair Guild**

**Creator:** Canadian Doctor.

**Title:** Rr. Cameron St. Clair Guild

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96

**Date:** 1955 Feb (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96 - Dr. James C. Vibert**

**Creator:** Canadian Doctor.

**Title:** Dr. James C. Vibert

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96

**Date:** 1955 Feb (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96 - Dal Scores Trophy Win**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Dal Scores Trophy Win

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96

**Date:** 1955 Feb 28 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96 - Trade Minister Arrives in City**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Trade Minister Arrives in City

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96

**Date:** 1955 Feb 28 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96 - Untitled [Board of Directors of Cities Service Company, New York]

Creator: Maritime Merchant and Commercial Review - Sackville, NB
Title: Untitled [Board of Directors of Cities Service Company, New York]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 3, Page 96
Date: 1955 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4
Date: 1955 Mar (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 1 - Howe Expects Good Year for Canada

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Howe Expects Good Year for Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 1 - Le Canada devrait connaitre une annee de prosperite en 55

Creator: Le Progres du Saguenay - Chicoutimi, QC
Title: Le Canada devrait connaitre une annee de prosperite en 55
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2 - Howe Forecasts '55 Will be Good Year

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Howe Forecasts '55 Will be Good Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2 - Howe Sees 'Good Year' for Trade

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Howe Sees 'Good Year' for Trade
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2 - "Good Year" for Canada Predicted

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: "Good Year" for Canada Predicted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2 - Howe Predicts 1955 Prospects as 'Very Good'

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Howe Predicts 1955 Prospects as 'Very Good'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2 - Howe Sees 'Very Good Year' Key Problem Export Markets

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Howe Sees 'Very Good Year' Key Problem Export Markets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2 - Very Good Year Appears Certain, Howe Contends

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Very Good Year Appears Certain, Howe Contends
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 3 - Howe Expects Export Increase, Greater Industrial Activity

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Howe Expects Export Increase, Greater Industrial Activity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 3 - Howe Sees Bright Year for Canada

Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: Howe Sees Bright Year for Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 3
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 3 - 1955 Shaping Up as Very Good Year for Canada

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: 1955 Shaping Up as Very Good Year for Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 3 - Good Year for Canada is Forecast by Howe

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Good Year for Canada is Forecast by Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 4 - A-Power Will Aid Province, Howe Says

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A-Power Will Aid Province, Howe Says
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 4
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 5 - Howe Sees 'Good Year' if Forecasts Hold Up

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Howe Sees 'Good Year' if Forecasts Hold Up
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 5 - To Address Forum Group

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Address Forum Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 5 - Howe Forecasts "Very Good Year" for Canada

Creator: Post Record
Title: Howe Forecasts "Very Good Year" for Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 5 - Canada to Have 'Very Good Year' if Forecasts Materialize - Howe

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Canada to Have 'Very Good Year' if Forecasts Materialize - Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1955 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 7 - Mrs. Donald Alexander Kerr

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mrs. Donald Alexander Kerr
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 9 - N.S. Doctors Open Week of Medicine
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S. Doctors Open Week of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1955 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 9 - To Address Alumni
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: To Address Alumni
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1955 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 9 - Debaters from Mt. A Win Title
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Debaters from Mt. A Win Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1955 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 10 - Admitted to the Bar of Nova Scotia
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to the Bar of Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1955 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 10 - Law Upset by Medicine in Dal Vote
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law Upset by Medicine in Dal Vote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1955 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 11 - Dr. A.E. Kerr
Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Dr. A.E. Kerr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1955 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 11 - Canada Will Have 'Very Good Year'
Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: Canada Will Have 'Very Good Year'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1955 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 11 - Howe to Attend Dinner
Title: Howe to Attend Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1955 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 11 - Progres sensible de l'economie des Maritimes vu par M. Howe

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Progres sensible de l'economie des Maritimes vu par M. Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1955 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 13 - Rates Today's Youths Above Dads

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Rates Today's Youths Above Dads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 13 - Mock Parliament Held at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mock Parliament Held at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 13 - Distribution of Grants Said Unfair

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Distribution of Grants Said Unfair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 13 - Dr. Kerr Raps Distribution of Grants

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. Kerr Raps Distribution of Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14 - Distribution of Grants to Universities 'Unfair'

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Distribution of Grants to Universities 'Unfair'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14 - School Prexy Says Grants Are Unfair

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: School Prexy Says Grants Are Unfair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14 - Dalhousie President Says Federal Grants to Universities Unfair

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie President Says Federal Grants to Universities Unfair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14 - Federal Grants to Universities Said Unfairly Distributed

Creator: Truro Daily News

Title: Federal Grants to Universities Said Unfairly Distributed

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14

Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14 - Distribution of University Grants is Termed Unfair

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record

Title: Distribution of University Grants is Termed Unfair

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14

Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14 - Distribution is Inequitable

Creator: Post Record

Title: Distribution is Inequitable

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14

Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14 - University Head Claims Grants Poorly Shared

Creator: Hamilton Spectator

Title: University Head Claims Grants Poorly Shared

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16 - Untitled [Dalhousie University alumni annual dinner]**
Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie University alumni annual dinner]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16 - L'universite Dalhousie proteste contre la repartition des octrois**
Creator: La Tribune
Title: L'universite Dalhousie proteste contre la repartition des octrois
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16 - Grant Rates Held Unfair**
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Grant Rates Held Unfair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16 - Statue of Liberty Plan for Halifax**
Creator: Corelli, Rae
Creator: Daily Mercury
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16 - University Grants Said Inequitable
Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: University Grants Said Inequitable
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16 - Dalhousie University Head Says Grants Inequitable
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Dalhousie University Head Says Grants Inequitable
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 17 - Professor Morgan Appointed Rank Lieut. Colonel
Creator: Daily News
Title: Professor Morgan Appointed Rank Lieut. Colonel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 17 - Suggests Wonder Drugs Are "Double-Edged Tools"
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 18 - 'Dal' President Protests Inequities of Federal Grants

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: 'Dal' President Protests Inequities of Federal Grants

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 18

Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 18 - Doctors Go To "School"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Doctors Go To "School"

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 18

Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 19 - "Y" Team Makes Rally to Defeat Dalhousie Stars

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: "Y" Team Makes Rally to Defeat Dalhousie Stars

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 19

Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 19 - Schedule Talks on Financing
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 19 - Dr. Kerr Raps Distribution of Grants

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dr. Kerr Raps Distribution of Grants

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 19

Date: 1955 Mar 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 21 - High Ideals And Solid Objectives

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: High Ideals And Solid Objectives

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 21

Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22 - Contents Poor Distribution Spoils University Grants

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun

Title: Contents Poor Distribution Spoils University Grants

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22

Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22 - Distribution Grants to Schools Unfair

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Distribution Grants to Schools Unfair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22 - Excellent Intent But Inequitable Results for University Grants

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Excellent Intent But Inequitable Results for University Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22 - Says Distribution of University Grants Unfair

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Says Distribution of University Grants Unfair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22 - College Grants' Distribution Unfair, Says NS Educator

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: College Grants' Distribution Unfair, Says NS Educator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22 - Says University Grants Unfairly Distributed

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Says University Grants Unfairly Distributed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22 - Dalhousie President Scores Unfair Grants to Canadian Universities

Creator: Nelson Daily News
Title: Dalhousie President Scores Unfair Grants to Canadian Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22 - University Grant Distribution Said 'Most Inequitable'

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: University Grant Distribution Said 'Most Inequitable'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 23 - At Dalhousie Alumni Meeting

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: At Dalhousie Alumni Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 23
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 23 - Untitled [Dalhousie University alumni dinner]

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie University alumni dinner]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 23 - Dalhousie Alumni

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Dalhousie Alumni
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 24 - Il trouve injuste la maniere dont les octrois sont distribues

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Il trouve injuste la maniere dont les octrois sont distribues
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 24
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 25 - L'aide federale aux universites tres louable mais insuffisante

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: L'aide federale aux universites tres louable mais insuffisante
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 25 - Reproche au federal

Creator: L'Action Catholique - QC
Title: Reproche au federal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 25 - Attending "Week in Medicine" Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attending "Week in Medicine" Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 25 - Les octrois aux universites sont mal distribues

Creator: La Voix de L'Est - Granby, QC
Title: Les octrois aux universites sont mal distribues
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 25 - A-t-on oublie l'universite de Dalhousie?

Creator: Le Progres du Saguenay - Chicoutimi, QC
Title: A-t-on oublié l'université de Dalhousie?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1955 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 27 - Attend Medical Ball
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Medical Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1955 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 29 - Untitled [Dalhousie Medical Students Society]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Medical Students Society]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1955 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 29 - Wins Swimming Title
Title: Wins Swimming Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1955 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 29 - Act as Chaperons
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Act as Chaperons
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 31 - Named Head of Alpha Y's Club
  Creator: Chronicle Herald.
  Title: Named Head of Alpha Y's Club
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 31
  Date: 1955 Mar 7 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 31 - Psychiatrist, Clergyman Psychologist Discuss Man
  Creator: Halifax Mail Star
  Title: Psychiatrist, Clergyman Psychologist Discuss Man
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 31
  Date: 1955 Mar 7 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 33 - Carnival to Open Munro Day Events
  Creator: Halifax Mail Star
  Title: Carnival to Open Munro Day Events
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 33
  Date: 1955 Mar 7 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 33 - Offering Public Talk on Subject of Gold Coast
  Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 33 - To Address Public

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To Address Public

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 33

Date: 1955 Mar 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 33 - Navy is Winner in Squash Play

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Navy is Winner in Squash Play

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 33

Date: 1955 Mar 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 35 - $5,500,000 Aid Sought by University Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: $5,500,000 Aid Sought by University Students

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 35

Date: 1955 Mar 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 35 - Few Students Able to Pay

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: Few Students Able to Pay
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 35 - Few Able to Pay Way Thru College

Creator: Post Record
Title: Few Able to Pay Way Thru College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1955 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 35 - Support Sought for Federal Grant

Creator: Post Record
Title: Support Sought for Federal Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1955 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 36 - Student Earnings Only Half Tuition

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Student Earnings Only Half Tuition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1955 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 36 - Dal Grads Favorites

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Grads Favorites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1955 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 36 - Average College Joe Can't Pay Own Way

Creator: Truro Daily News

Title: Average College Joe Can't Pay Own Way

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 36

Date: 1955 Mar 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 37 - Creaking Professors Lose Hockey Battle to Girls 3-2

Creator: Smith, Malcolm

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Creaking Professors Lose Hockey Battle to Girls 3-2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 37

Date: 1955 Mar 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 39 - 50 Are Expected to Attend Business Administration Summer School at King's

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: 50 Are Expected to Attend Business Administration Summer School at King's

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 39

Date: 1955 Mar 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 39 - Peu d'étudiants peuvent payer leurs études

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: Peu d'étudiants peuvent payer leurs études
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 41 - Eight Beautiful Girls Seek Dal Beauty Crown (see photo pg 40)

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Eight Beautiful Girls Seek Dal Beauty Crown (see photo pg 40)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1955 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 42 - Tops at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tops at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1955 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 42 - To Receive Diploma

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: To Receive Diploma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1955 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 42 - Men's Residence Campaign at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Men's Residence Campaign at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 42
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 42 - Competed for Title of Campus Queen

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Competed for Title of Campus Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1955 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 43 - Dalhousie's Campus Queen

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie's Campus Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1955 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 43 - Canadian Game Choice of Mount A

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Canadian Game Choice of Mount A
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1955 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 44 - Engineering's Elise Lane Dalhousie Campus Queen

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Engineering's Elise Lane Dalhousie Campus Queen
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 45 - Receive Malcolm Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Receive Malcolm Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1955 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 45 - Good times predicted

Creator: Free Press Weekly
Title: Good times predicted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1955 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 47 - Elise Lane Back to School Reigning as Campus Queen

Creator: Robertson, Beth
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Elise Lane Back to School Reigning as Campus Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1955 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 49 - Conducts Course

Creator: Post Record
Title: Conducts Course
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 51 - Dal Engineering Student Receives Memorial Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Engineering Student Receives Memorial Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1955 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 52 - King's in 'Spiel Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: King's in 'Spiel Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 52
Date: 1955 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 53 - To Present Recital

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Present Recital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1955 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 53 - Pemier Says He'll Back Student Drive

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pemier Says He'll Back Student Drive
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 53 - Will Assist in Campaign for Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Assist in Campaign for Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1955 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 55 - Mental Health Meet Planned

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mental Health Meet Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1955 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 55 - Halifax Brothers Win Top Ratings in College

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Brothers Win Top Ratings in College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1955 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 57 - Describes Gold Coast Industries

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Describes Gold Coast Industries
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 57 - Address Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Address Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1955 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 59 - Balance Law, Culture in Legal Course: Jurist

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Balance Law, Culture in Legal Course: Jurist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1955 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 59 - Kings College Debaters Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Kings College Debaters Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1955 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 59 - Cultural Aspect of Law Stressed

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Cultural Aspect of Law Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 59
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 59 - Dalhousie Makes Highest Award to Law Debaters

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Dalhousie Makes Highest Award to Law Debaters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1955 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 60 - War Veteran as Speaker

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: War Veteran as Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 60
Date: 1955 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 60 - Asks Emphasis on Culture

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Asks Emphasis on Culture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 60
Date: 1955 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 60 - "Is Science a Good Thing" Theme of Address to Local Rotarians

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: "Is Science a Good Thing" Theme of Address to Local Rotarians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 60
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 61 - Official Opening of Art Exhibition

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Official Opening of Art Exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1955 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 63 - 25 Scholarships to be Given by G.M. Of Canada

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: 25 Scholarships to be Given by G.M. Of Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1955 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 63 - GM Will Sponsor $150,000 University Scholarship Plan

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: GM Will Sponsor $150,000 University Scholarship Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1955 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 63 - General Motors Announces Scholarship Fund

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: General Motors Announces Scholarship Fund
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 63 - Win Award

Creator: Edmonton Journal

Title: Win Award

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1955 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 65 - Radio League Said Agent of Socialism

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Radio League Said Agent of Socialism

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1955 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 65 - Radio, TV Group Scored by Broadcasters' Chief

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Radio, TV Group Scored by Broadcasters' Chief

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1955 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 65 - 100 to Share Scholarships

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto

Title: 100 to Share Scholarships
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 66 - Head of Broadcasting Group Hints CBC Men Dominate Body

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Head of Broadcasting Group Hints CBC Men Dominate Body
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1955 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 66 - $150,000 for Scholars

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: $150,000 for Scholars
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1955 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 66 - UBC Students to Share in $150,000 Fund

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: UBC Students to Share in $150,000 Fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1955 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 66 - $150,000 Allotted for Scholarships

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: $150,000 Allotted for Scholarships
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 67 - Pine Hill to Honor 3 at Spring Convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pine Hill to Honor 3 at Spring Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1955 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 67 - $150,000 in Scholarships are Offered

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: $150,000 in Scholarships are Offered
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1955 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 67 - Scholarship Fund Announced

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Scholarship Fund Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1955 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 67 - 100 Will Share in Scholarship

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: 100 Will Share in Scholarship
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 67 - La Ligue de la radio et de la television denoncee

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: La Ligue de la radio et de la television denoncee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1955 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 69 - Reid, Macdonald Named to Staff of Law Society

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Reid, Macdonald Named to Staff of Law Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1955 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 69 - Dal Grad Given Law School Post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Grad Given Law School Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1955 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 69 - Value Estate at $550,000

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Value Estate at $550,000
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 69 - UNB Will Benefit in Support Program

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: UNB Will Benefit in Support Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1955 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 70 - GM Offers $150,000 Scholarship Fund

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: GM Offers $150,000 Scholarship Fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 70
Date: 1955 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 70 - 100 Students Share Scholarship Fund

Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: 100 Students Share Scholarship Fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 70
Date: 1955 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 70 - Untitled [the will of J. McG. Stewart]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 71 - Four Teams Still in Title Running

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Four Teams Still in Title Running
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1955 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 71 - Will Demonstrate Their Mastery of French Tongue

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Demonstrate Their Mastery of French Tongue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1955 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 71 - Untitled [business manager of the Gazette at Dalhousie]

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Untitled [business manager of the Gazette at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1955 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 71 - General Motors Offers Scholarships

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 72 - Citizens Who Are Above Reproach

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Citizens Who Are Above Reproach

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 72

Date: 1955 Mar 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 72 - New Polio Vaccine in Limited Quantity Will be Available

Creator: Truro Daily News

Title: New Polio Vaccine in Limited Quantity Will be Available

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 72

Date: 1955 Mar 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 73 - Eggheadism and the Radio

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Eggheadism and the Radio

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 73

Date: 1955 Mar 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 74 - Defending Chaps Score Opening Win in Tourney

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 74 - To Present Recital
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Present Recital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 74
Date: 1955 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 75 - Tartans Winner in Cage Tourney
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tartans Winner in Cage Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1955 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 75 - Sydney Boys Win High Honors
Creator: Post Record
Title: Sydney Boys Win High Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1955 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 76 - A Case of Serious Discrimination
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Case of Serious Discrimination
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 76 - Prominent Canadian Jurist Dies
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prominent Canadian Jurist Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1955 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 77 - It is Unreasonable and Unjust
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: It is Unreasonable and Unjust
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1955 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 78 - John C. Crosbie Wins High Award
Creator: Daily News
Title: John C. Crosbie Wins High Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 78
Date: 1955 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 78 - John Crosbie Wins Highest Award at Dal
Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: John Crosbie Wins Highest Award at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 78
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 79 - Claims Nova Scotia Lags in Teating Mentally Ill**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Claims Nova Scotia Lags in Teating Mentally Ill

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 79

**Date:** 1955 Mar 22 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 79 - Kings' Debaters Win Maritime League Honors**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Kings' Debaters Win Maritime League Honors

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 79

**Date:** 1955 Mar 22 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 81 - Institute Has Active Program**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Institute Has Active Program

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 81

**Date:** 1955 Mar 23 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 81 - To Conduct Training Conference**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** To Conduct Training Conference

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 81
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 81 - Wins High Award at Dalhousie

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Wins High Award at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1955 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 83 - New Officers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1955 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 83 - Day Directs Dal Musicals

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Day Directs Dal Musicals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1955 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 83 - John David Brown Receives Two Awards at Dalhousie Univ.

Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: John David Brown Receives Two Awards at Dalhousie Univ.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1955 Mar 24 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 83 - Oil Firm Lawyer Admitted to Bar**

*Creator:* Calgary Albertan  
*Title:* Oil Firm Lawyer Admitted to Bar  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 83  
*Date:* 1955 Mar 24 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 84 - Fight Against Tuberculosis is Being Won**

*Creator:* Moncton Transcript  
*Title:* Fight Against Tuberculosis is Being Won  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 84  
*Date:* 1955 Mar 24 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 85 - Give Grant for TB Study**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Give Grant for TB Study  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 85  
*Date:* 1955 Mar 25 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 87 - Tribute Paid by Barristers**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Tribute Paid by Barristers  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 87  
*Date:* 1955 Mar 26 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 87 - Keep Up Output, Morale by Trained Supervision

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Keep Up Output, Morale by Trained Supervision
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 87
Date: 1955 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 88 - Set to Re-Vamp B-Laws for City

Creator: Daily News - Hamilton, ON.
Title: Set to Re-Vamp B-Laws for City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 88
Date: 1955 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 89 - We Can't Dodge This One

Creator: Financial Post
Title: We Can't Dodge This One
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1955 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 90 - Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 90
Date: 1955 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 91 - Grace M. Burris to be Adjudicator
Creator: Post Record
Title: Grace M. Burris to be Adjudicator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 91
Date: 1955 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 93 - Great Bridge Links Halifax to Dartmouth
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Great Bridge Links Halifax to Dartmouth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 93
Date: 1955 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 93 - Authors Pay Tribute to Dr. Stewart
Creator: Power, Frank
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Authors Pay Tribute to Dr. Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 93
Date: 1955 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 93 - Big Contribution
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Big Contribution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 93
Date: 1955 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 94 - Matt Epstein**

**Creator:** Yarmouth Herald  
**Title:** Matt Epstein  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 94  
**Date:** 1955 Mar 29 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 95 - George Farquhar to Head YWCA Drive for Funds**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** George Farquhar to Head YWCA Drive for Funds  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 95  
**Date:** 1955 Mar 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 95 - Admitted to Bar**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Admitted to Bar  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 95  
**Date:** 1955 Mar 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 95 - Winner of Bell Award**

**Creator:** Hants Journal  
**Title:** Winner of Bell Award  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 95  
**Date:** 1955 Mar 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 96 - Would Welcome Offers of Help

Creator: Post Record
Title: Would Welcome Offers of Help
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 96
Date: 1955 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 97 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 97
Date: 1955 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 97 - Bridgewater Native Appointed Associate Professor of Surgery

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Bridgewater Native Appointed Associate Professor of Surgery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 97
Date: 1955 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 99 - Watercolor Exhibition at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Watercolor Exhibition at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 99
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 99 - Doctors Attend Short Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctors Attend Short Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 99
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 99 - Sisters Honored in Campus Events

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Sisters Honored in Campus Events
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 99
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 99 - Brothers Active at University

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Brothers Active at University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 99
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 99 - Local Doctor is Attending Course

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Local Doctor is Attending Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 99
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 100 - Appointed Associate Prof. Of Surgery

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Appointed Associate Prof. Of Surgery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 100
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 100 - Book Review

Creator: Levy, Dr. G.E.
Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Book Review
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 100
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 100 - M. Kitaeff, D. Braha - Montreal Park

Creator: Norlac News - Toronto
Title: M. Kitaeff, D. Braha - Montreal Park
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 100
Date: 1955 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 100 - College Editor

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: College Editor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 100
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 101 - Course Aims at Aiding General Practitioners

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Course Aims at Aiding General Practitioners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 101
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 101 - Untitled [two sons make news for distinction at Dalhousie]

Creator: United Churchman - Sackville, NB
Title: Untitled [two sons make news for distinction at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 101
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 102 - Untitled [new suspension bridge in Halifax]

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Untitled [new suspension bridge in Halifax]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 102
Date: 1955 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 102 - Untitled [appointment of H.J. Clarke - Canadian National Telegraphs]

Creator: Newfoundland Journal of Commerce - St. John's, NL
Title: Untitled [appointment of H.J. Clarke - Canadian National Telegraphs]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 102
Date: 1955 Mar (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 102 - G.D. Floyd

Creator: Ontario Hydro News - Toronto
Title: G.D. Floyd
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 4, Page 102
Date: 1955 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5
Date: 1955 Apr (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 1 - Bridge Secretary

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bridge Secretary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1955 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3 - James R. Mellish Dies Suddenly at Age of 74

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: James R. Mellish Dies Suddenly at Age of 74
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3 - Will Lecture on Psychiatry
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Lecture on Psychiatry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3 - Noted Psychiatrist to Speak Here
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Noted Psychiatrist to Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3 - Award for Academic Non-Fiction
Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Award for Academic Non-Fiction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3 - Igor Gouzenko Wins Literary Prize
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Igor Gouzenko Wins Literary Prize
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3 - Research Fellowship is Announced**

**Creator:** The Charlottetown Patriot.

**Title:** Research Fellowship is Announced

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 3

**Date:** 1955 Apr 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 4 - "The Fall of a Titan" Wins Fiction Award for Gouzenko**

**Creator:** Quebec Chronicle Telegraph

**Title:** "The Fall of a Titan" Wins Fiction Award for Gouzenko

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 4

**Date:** 1955 Apr 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 5 - Awards to N.B. Students**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal

**Title:** Awards to N.B. Students

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 5

**Date:** 1955 Apr 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 5 - Governor General's Awards Announced**

**Creator:** Montreal Star

**Title:** Governor General's Awards Announced

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 5

**Date:** 1955 Apr 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 7 - Eight Science Awards to Dalhousie Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Eight Science Awards to Dalhousie Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1955 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 7 - To Oxford

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Oxford
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1955 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 7 - Send Congratulations to Halifax

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Send Congratulations to Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1955 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9 - Continues Brilliant University Career

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Continues Brilliant University Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1955 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9 - Saint John Doctor Named President of MHSA Here

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Saint John Doctor Named President of MHSA Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1955 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9 - Continues Brilliant University Career

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Continues Brilliant University Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1955 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9 - Announces Award of Eight Scholarships

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Announces Award of Eight Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1955 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9 - Eight Scholarships Are Awarded

Creator: Post Record
Title: Eight Scholarships Are Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1955 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9 - Parrsboro Man Awarded $1,900 Scholarship

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Parrsboro Man Awarded $1,900 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1955 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 11 - Sydney Mines Man Honored

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sydney Mines Man Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1955 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 12 - Dalhousie Lauded for New Course

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Dalhousie Lauded for New Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 12
Date: 1955 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 12 - Underwriters Praise Course

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Underwriters Praise Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 12
Date: 1955 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 13 - Dalhousie Officials at UNB**

Creator: Telegraph Journal  
Title: Dalhousie Officials at UNB  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 13  
Date: 1955 Apr 5 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 13 - Scholarships Are Awarded Halifax**

Creator: Moncton Daily Times  
Title: Scholarships Are Awarded Halifax  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 13  
Date: 1955 Apr 5 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 13 - Give Research Scholarships**

Creator: St. Catharines Standard  
Title: Give Research Scholarships  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 13  
Date: 1955 Apr 5 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 13 - New Course**

Creator: Post Record  
Title: New Course  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 13  
Date: 1955 Apr 5 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 13 - Scholarships Are Awarded

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Scholarships Are Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1955 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 15 - Praise University on Unique Course

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Praise University on Unique Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1955 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 15 - Underwriters Approve Course

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Underwriters Approve Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1955 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 15 - Sydney Mines Man Invents Protective Device

Creator: Post Record
Title: Sydney Mines Man Invents Protective Device
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1955 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 15 - Bourses a des diplomes de Dalhousie

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Bourses a des diplomes de Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1955 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 15 - Fire Prevention Course at Dal

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Fire Prevention Course at Dal
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 65 - Music Festival to be Held May 17 to 20

Creator: Guardian - Kingston, ON
Title: Music Festival to be Held May 17 to 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1955 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 65 - Alcan Money Expert Blind Since Birth

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Alcan Money Expert Blind Since Birth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1955 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 65 - Woman is Named Dean of Dalhousie University

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Woman is Named Dean of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1955 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 65 - CCA Graduate is Given Dal Post

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: CCA Graduate is Given Dal Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1955 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 65 - Miss Helen Reynolds

Creator: Enterprise

Title: Miss Helen Reynolds

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 65

Date: 1955 Apr 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 67 - Many Join in Tributes to Retiring Professor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Many Join in Tributes to Retiring Professor

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 67

Date: 1955 Apr 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 67 - Honor Dr. S.H. Prince, Sociology Trail-Blazer

Creator: Higgins, Murray

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Honor Dr. S.H. Prince, Sociology Trail-Blazer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 67

Date: 1955 Apr 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 69 - Saturday Rites for Charman

Creator: Calgary Herald

Title: Saturday Rites for Charman

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 69

Date: 1955 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 71 - UIC Regional Group Considers Employment Matters at Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: UIC Regional Group Considers Employment Matters at Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1955 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 71 - House Assistant to C.D. Howe to Speak in City

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: House Assistant to C.D. Howe to Speak in City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1955 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 73 - Awarded Harvard Scholarships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Awarded Harvard Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1955 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 75 - Smart Shopping

Creator: Webber, Ethel
Creator: Post Record
Title: Smart Shopping
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 75
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 75 - Annual 'Surgery Week'

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Annual 'Surgery Week'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1955 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 77 - Causapsial Pirates are Heaved Out of N.S.H.L.

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Causapsial Pirates are Heaved Out of N.S.H.L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1955 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 79 - Distinguished Surgeon Gives Feature Address

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Distinguished Surgeon Gives Feature Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 79
Date: 1955 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 80 - Graduation Exercises May 12-19 at St. Mary's

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Graduation Exercises May 12-19 at St. Mary's
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 81 - 8 N.B. Students Receive Research Council Awards

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: 8 N.B. Students Receive Research Council Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1955 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 81 - Nine Nova Scotians Get NRC Scholarships

Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: Nine Nova Scotians Get NRC Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1955 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 81 - Noted Surgeon Lectures Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Surgeon Lectures Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1955 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 81 - Stage is Set for Convocation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stage is Set for Convocation
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 83 - Local Festival to Open May 6

Creator: Post Record
Title: Local Festival to Open May 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 83
Date: 1955 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 83 - Public Show of Colored Photography

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Public Show of Colored Photography
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 83
Date: 1955 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 85 - Week in Surgery Sessions Continue

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Week in Surgery Sessions Continue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 85
Date: 1955 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87 - Honorary Degrees

Creator: Post Record
Title: Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87 - To Honor MacLennan

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: To Honor MacLennan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87 - Two Honored by Dalhousie

Creator: Telegraph
Title: Two Honored by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87 - To Honor MacLennan

Title: To Honor MacLennan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87 - Untitled [honorary doctor]

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Untitled [honorary doctor]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87 - Honor Hugh MacLennan
Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Honor Hugh MacLennan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88 - H. Purdy Crawford to Study at Harvard
Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: H. Purdy Crawford to Study at Harvard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88 - Promoted
Creator: Post Record
Title: Promoted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88 - Leonard Kitz Halifax Mayor
Creator: Post Record
Title: Leonard Kitz Halifax Mayor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88 - Halifax Elects First Jewish Mayor
Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Halifax Elects First Jewish Mayor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88 - Halifax Elects Jewish Mayor
Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Halifax Elects Jewish Mayor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88 - Halifax Names Jewish Mayor
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Halifax Names Jewish Mayor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 88
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 89 - Two Commerce students at Dalhousie University
Title: Two Commerce students at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 89 - Graduating
Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Graduating
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 89 - Surgery Week Sessions End
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Surgery Week Sessions End
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 89 - Maritime Doctors Continue Sessions
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime Doctors Continue Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 91 - Wins Scholarship
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 91 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 91 - Honor Dr. S.H. Prince at Halifax Dinner

Creator: Kings County Record
Title: Honor Dr. S.H. Prince at Halifax Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1955 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 93 - Hugh MacLennan to Receive Honorary Degree

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Hugh MacLennan to Receive Honorary Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1955 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 93 - Degree to be Given to Hugh MacLennan

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Degree to be Given to Hugh MacLennan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1955 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 93 - Untitled [honorary doctor of laws degrees]

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Untitled [honorary doctor of laws degrees]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1955 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 95 - Novelist Thomas Raddall Puts Sweat into Writing

Creator: Freeman, Gerald
Creator: Daily Press
Title: Novelist Thomas Raddall Puts Sweat into Writing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1955 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 95 - Novelist's Best Passage Don't Just Come to Him

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Novelist's Best Passage Don't Just Come to Him
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1955 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 95 - Admits Best Passages Don't Just Come to Him

Creator: Freeman, Gerald
Title: Admits Best Passages Don't Just Come to Him
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 96 - The Meeting at London

Creator: Lex - Toronto
Title: The Meeting at London
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 96
Date: 1955 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 97 - Surgery Week Sessions End

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Surgery Week Sessions End
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 97
Date: 1955 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 97 - Untitled [H.J. Clarke appointed General Superintendent of Canadian National Telegraphs]

Creator: Maritime Merchant and Commercial Review - Sackville, NB
Title: Untitled [H.J. Clarke appointed General Superintendent of Canadian National Telegraphs]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 97
Date: 1955 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 97 - E.P. Stephenson

Creator: Engineering Journal - Montreal
Title: E.P. Stephenson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 97
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 97 - Untitled [honorary doctor of law degrees]

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Untitled [honorary doctor of law degrees]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 97
Date: 1955 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 97 - Death of G.D. Finlayson

Creator: Chronicle - Montreal
Title: Death of G.D. Finlayson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 97
Date: 1955 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 98 - James Roland Mellish

Creator: Monthly Bulletin - Halifax
Title: James Roland Mellish
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 130, Folder 5, Page 98
Date: 1955 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1
Date: 1955 May 1 - 17 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1 - *Canadian Novelist-Historian Weighs Every Word Carefully*

**Creator:** Freeman, Gerald

**Creator:** Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON

**Title:** Canadian Novelist-Historian Weighs Every Word Carefully

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1

**Date:** 1955 May 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1 - *Dalhousie Students Win Journal Prize*

**Creator:** Toronto Daily Star

**Title:** Dalhousie Students Win Journal Prize

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1

**Date:** 1955 May 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1 - *Novelist Demands Perfection*

**Creator:** Freeman, Gerald

**Creator:** Vancouver Sun - BC

**Title:** Novelist Demands Perfection

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1

**Date:** 1955 May 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1 - *Dr. Mary MacK. Smith*

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1 - Dalhousie Confers Honorary Degrees on Two Alumni


Title: Dalhousie Confers Honorary Degrees on Two Alumni

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1

Date: 1955 May 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1 - Credit Union Course Ends

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Credit Union Course Ends

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 1

Date: 1955 May 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 3 - Brown Brothers do Well at Dal

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.

Title: Brown Brothers do Well at Dal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 3

Date: 1955 May 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 3 - UNB Plans Grid Clinic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: UNB Plans Grid Clinic
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 5 - Talk by Dr. A.E. Kerr is Much Enjoyed by Rotary Club Members

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Talk by Dr. A.E. Kerr is Much Enjoyed by Rotary Club Members
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1955 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 5 - Reginan Wins Law Scholarship

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Reginan Wins Law Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 195 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 5 - Fraser, MacGillivray and Margolian Establish New Legal Firm in Yarmouth

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Fraser, MacGillivray and Margolian Establish New Legal Firm in Yarmouth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1955 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 7 - Best Writing Result of Hard Work, Genius

Creator: Freeman, Gerald
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 7 - Nova Scotia Novelist Combines Work, Genius

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Nova Scotia Novelist Combines Work, Genius
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1955 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 7 - Scholarship in Research Announced

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarship in Research Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1955 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 9 - West Newfoundland Medical Society Will Hold Quarterly Meeting Here

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: West Newfoundland Medical Society Will Hold Quarterly Meeting Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1955 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 9 - To Harvard
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 11 - The Sport Realm**

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: The Sport Realm
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1955 May 5 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 11 - Elected President**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Elected President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1955 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 13 - Postgrad Law Scholarship for Grenada, Regina Boys**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Postgrad Law Scholarship for Grenada, Regina Boys
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1955 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 13 - Report Urges County Homes be Replaced by Regional Hospitals

Creator: Register
Title: Report Urges County Homes be Replaced by Regional Hospitals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1955 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 15 - Outstanding Educational Facilities are one of Major Features of Maritimes Social Life

Creator: Financial Times
Title: Outstanding Educational Facilities are one of Major Features of Maritimes Social Life
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1955 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 15 - To Attend Sessions

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Attend Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1955 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 17 - Awarding Doctor of Laws Degrees at Convocation

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Awarding Doctor of Laws Degrees at Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1955 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 17 - Appointed to Law Post at Harvard

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to Law Post at Harvard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1955 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19 - New Dean of Dal Faculties

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: New Dean of Dal Faculties
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1955 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19 - Untitled [first Doctor A.C. Fales professor of theoretical physics]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [first Doctor A.C. Fales professor of theoretical physics]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1955 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19 - Guild Offers Color Slides

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guild Offers Color Slides
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1955 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19 - Dr. C.A. Myers Wins Citation From Council

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dr. C.A. Myers Wins Citation From Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1955 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19 - Fellowship Won by Haligonian

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Fellowship Won by Haligonian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1955 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19 - Guest Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1955 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 20 - Dalhousie Convocation to be Held Tuesday, May 17

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Convocation to be Held Tuesday, May 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1955 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 20 - Name New Dean of Arts Faculty at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name New Dean of Arts Faculty at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1955 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 21 - Collared

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Collared
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1955 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 22 - Appoint Dr. Archibald Dean of Arts, Science

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appoint Dr. Archibald Dean of Arts, Science
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 22
Date: 1955 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 23 - Son Former Academy Teacher New Dal Dean

Creator: Post Record
Title: Son Former Academy Teacher New Dal Dean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1955 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 23 - Dr. Hayes to Receive Honor**

**Creator:** Post Record  
**Title:** Dr. Hayes to Receive Honor  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 23  
**Date:** 1955 May 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 23 - Beaverbrook Scholars Given Extensions for Overseas Study**

**Creator:** Daily Gleaner  
**Title:** Beaverbrook Scholars Given Extensions for Overseas Study  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 23  
**Date:** 1955 May 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 24 - Five to REceive Honorary Degrees**

**Creator:** Argosy Weekly.  
**Title:** Five to REceive Honorary Degrees  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 24  
**Date:** 1955 May 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 25 - 4 Professors to Make Study of Investment**

**Creator:** Montreal Gazette  
**Title:** 4 Professors to Make Study of Investment  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 25  
**Date:** 1955 May 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 25 - Six Professors to Take Course on Investments**

*Creator:* Hamilton Spectator  
*Title:* Six Professors to Take Course on Investments  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 25  
*Date:* 1955 May 9 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 25 - Fellowship**

*Creator:* Post Record  
*Title:* Fellowship  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 25  
*Date:* 1955 May 9 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 25 - To Become Dean at Dalhousie**

*Creator:* The Charlottetown Patriot.  
*Title:* To Become Dean at Dalhousie  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 25  
*Date:* 1955 May 9 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 27 - Untitled [Dalhousie Alumni Association]**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Untitled [Dalhousie Alumni Association]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 27  
*Date:* 1955 May 10 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 27 - Professors Study Investments

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Professors Study Investments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1955 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 27 - Selecting Slides

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Selecting Slides
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1955 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 29 - Scholarship Awards to be Made

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Scholarship Awards to be Made
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1955 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 29 - To Chalk River

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Chalk River
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1955 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 29 - Honored by Dal Alumni

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honored by Dal Alumni
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1955 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 29 - Will Learn Marks on Friday

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Will Learn Marks on Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1955 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 30 - Doctors Finish Internship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctors Finish Internship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 30
Date: 1955 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 31 - Havey Heads Dal Alumni Association

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Havey Heads Dal Alumni Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1955 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 33 - Training Director Appointed

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Training Director Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1955 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 33 - College Men Study Finance, Investments

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: College Men Study Finance, Investments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1955 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 33 - To Chalk River

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: To Chalk River
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1955 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 35 - Recommend 42 at Dal to Get Degrees in Law

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Recommend 42 at Dal to Get Degrees in Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 35 - 13 Dental Students Will be Graduated

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: 13 Dental Students Will be Graduated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 36 - Moncton Students Among Dal Graduates

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Moncton Students Among Dal Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 36 - Dal to Graduate 42 Law Students

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dal to Graduate 42 Law Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 36 - Dalhousie to Graduate Nine New Brunswickers

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie to Graduate Nine New Brunswickers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 37 - Faculty of Dentistry Places 13 for Degrees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Faculty of Dentistry Places 13 for Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 37 - Fifteen New Beaverbrook Scholarships

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Fifteen New Beaverbrook Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 38 - Dalhousie to Graduate Nine New Brunswickers

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie to Graduate Nine New Brunswickers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 38 - Fred Neal Awarded Fellowship at U.N.B.

Creator: Oxford Journal
Title: Fred Neal Awarded Fellowship at U.N.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 38 - Dean of Arts

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Dean of Arts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 38 - Top Prize Winners

Title: Top Prize Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39 - Scholarship

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39 - 2 Newfoundlanders Get Dental Degrees

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: 2 Newfoundlanders Get Dental Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39 - Huron College Debit Reduced

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Huron College Debit Reduced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39 - Stationers Gather

Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Stationers Gather
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39 - Local Scholar is Granted Another Year of Study

Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Local Scholar is Granted Another Year of Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39 - Ottawa, Area Students Dalhousie Law Grads

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Ottawa, Area Students Dalhousie Law Grads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 40 - Graduates Urged Widen Activities
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Graduates Urged Widen Activities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 40
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 40 - Our Missionary Volunteers
Creator: United Churchman - Sackville, NB
Title: Our Missionary Volunteers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 40
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 41 - 42 Lawyers Will Receive Degrees
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 42 Lawyers Will Receive Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 41 - Two Distinguished Graduates Honored by Dalhousie
Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Two Distinguished Graduates Honored by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1955 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 43 - Dal Selects 8 Postgrad Candidates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Selects 8 Postgrad Candidates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 43 - Fellowship Winner

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Fellowship Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 43 - Wins Alumni Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Alumni Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44 - Moncton Students Among Dal Graduates

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Moncton Students Among Dal Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44 - N.B. Graduates of Dal Law School

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: N.B. Graduates of Dal Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44 - Thirteen to Graduate in Dental Surgery

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Thirteen to Graduate in Dental Surgery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44 - Named to McGill University Chair

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Named to McGill University Chair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44 - Dr. C.A. Morton

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Dr. C.A. Morton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44 - District Students Dalhousie Grads

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: District Students Dalhousie Grads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44 - Dr. Roger Reed Goes to McGill

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dr. Roger Reed Goes to McGill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44 - Graduates at Dal

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Graduates at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 45 - Dr. C.A. Morton Dies in Halifax

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dr. C.A. Morton Dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1955 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 45 - Local Residents Receive Diplomas
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 47 - Dalhousie Arts, Science Degrees Recommended
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Arts, Science Degrees Recommended
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 47 - Summer School to Open July 4
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Summer School to Open July 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 48 - Chosen to Give Devotional Addresses at Conference
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Chosen to Give Devotional Addresses at Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 48 - Miss Kathleen Houghton
Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Miss Kathleen Houghton
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 48 - Named to McGill Post
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Named to McGill Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 48 - Historic Item
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Historic Item
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 49 - Dalhousie Arts, Science Awards Posted
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Arts, Science Awards Posted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 50 - Professors Go to School With Dealers, Stock Brokers
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Professors Go to School With Dealers, Stock Brokers
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 50 - Local Students to Receive Degrees

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Local Students to Receive Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 50
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51 - Seven Receive Honors

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Seven Receive Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51 - IDA Sponsors Plan for Study by Professors

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: IDA Sponsors Plan for Study by Professors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51 - Well-known Lawyer Dies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Well-known Lawyer Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51 - Dalhousie Arts, Science Degrees

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Arts, Science Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51 - Given Position at McGill

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Given Position at McGill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51 - Dr. Charles Morton

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Dr. Charles Morton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 53 - G.E. MacMillan Passes at 50

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: G.E. MacMillan Passes at 50
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 53 - School Boards to Meet at Dalhousie University

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: School Boards to Meet at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1955 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 55 - Medical Degrees Awarded 48

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Medical Degrees Awarded 48
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1955 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 56 - 20 Will Get Dal Diploma for Nursing

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 20 Will Get Dal Diploma for Nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1955 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 56 - Urges Dalhousie Graduates to be Earnest Christians

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Urges Dalhousie Graduates to be Earnest Christians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1955 May 16 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 56 - Spirit of Compromise Threat, Professor Says

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Spirit of Compromise Threat, Professor Says
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1955 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 57 - Port Hawkesbury Native Gets Post

Creator: Post Record
Title: Port Hawkesbury Native Gets Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1955 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 57 - St. Mary's Convocation

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: St. Mary's Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1955 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 57 - 600 Teachers Are Expected

Creator: Post Record
Title: 600 Teachers Are Expected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1955 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 57 - Dalhousie Honor for Toronto Man**

**Creator:** Globe and Mail - Toronto  
**Title:** Dalhousie Honor for Toronto Man  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 57  
**Date:** 1955 May 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 58 - Dal Faculty of Medicine Announces Prize Winners**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Dal Faculty of Medicine Announces Prize Winners  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 58  
**Date:** 1955 May 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 59 - Dentistry Prizes**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.  
**Title:** Dentistry Prizes  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 59  
**Date:** 1955 May 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 59 - Prize Winner**

**Creator:** Post Record  
**Title:** Prize Winner  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 59  
**Date:** 1955 May 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 59 - Dalhousie Honors Hugh MacLennan

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Dalhousie Honors Hugh MacLennan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1955 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 59 - Novelist to Get Dalhousie Degree

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Novelist to Get Dalhousie Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1955 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 61 - Dalhousie Convocation

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1955 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 61 - Appointed Director Fisheries Training

Creator: Observer's Weekly - St. John's, NL
Title: Appointed Director Fisheries Training
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1955 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 61 - Scholarship Winners Known Here

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Scholarship Winners Known Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1955 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 62 - Sees a Canada of 40 Millions

Creator: Lindsay Daily Post - ON
Title: Sees a Canada of 40 Millions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1955 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 62 - Dalhousie Convocation

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1955 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 63 - Salk Vaccine for Polio Available Now in Valley

Creator: Register
Title: Salk Vaccine for Polio Available Now in Valley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1955 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 63 - C.N. Officials Receive New Appointments

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: C.N. Officials Receive New Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1955 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 63 - Receiving His Medical Degree

Title: Receiving His Medical Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1955 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 63 - Author Sees Cities Ridding 'Raw Ugliness'

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Author Sees Cities Ridding 'Raw Ugliness'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1955 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2
Date: 1955 May 18 - 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Scrapbook
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 1 - Convocation Speaker**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Convocation Speaker

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 1

*Date:* 1955 May 18 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 1 - Author Foresees Canadian Idiom**

*Creator:* Globe and Mail - Toronto

*Title:* Author Foresees Canadian Idiom

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 1

*Date:* 1955 May 18 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 2 - Gold Medallist**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Gold Medallist

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 2

*Date:* 1955 May 18 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 2 - Canada Is Facing Great Future, Graduates Told**

*Creator:* Lusher, Jack D.

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Canada Is Facing Great Future, Graduates Told

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 2

*Date:* 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 2 - Dalhousie Lists N.B. Graduates

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Lists N.B. Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 2
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 3 - Brother and Sister Graduate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Brother and Sister Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 3 - Two Women Graduate in Law

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Women Graduate in Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 3 - 'Weak,' Far-Sighted Males Nix Dumb Girls as Wives

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 'Weak,' Far-Sighted Males Nix Dumb Girls as Wives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 3 - It Never Lets You Down So Long as You Keep it Up

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: It Never Lets You Down So Long as You Keep it Up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 4 - PhD Course Planned at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: PhD Course Planned at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 4
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 4 - Dalhousie Class Hears President, Canadian Author

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie Class Hears President, Canadian Author
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 4
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 4 - Dalhousie Class Hears President, Canadian Author

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Class Hears President, Canadian Author
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 4
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 4 - Canadian Author Offers Graduate Homely Advice

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Canadian Author Offers Graduate Homely Advice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 4
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 5 - Procession at Dalhousie Convocation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Procession at Dalhousie Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 5 - Author Says Grads Will See

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Author Says Grads Will See
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 5 - Lindsay Son is Appointed McGill Bacteriology Head

Creator: Lindsay Daily Post - ON
Title: Lindsay Son is Appointed McGill Bacteriology Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 6 - Canada Career is Likened to Elevator Ride

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Canada Career is Likened to Elevator Ride
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 7 - 2 Honorary Laws Degrees Given at Dalhousie Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 2 Honorary Laws Degrees Given at Dalhousie Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 7 - Lindsay Son is Appointed McGill Bacteriology Head

Title: Lindsay Son is Appointed McGill Bacteriology Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Thursday Post
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 8 - Law Graduates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 8
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 8 - Dal Professor of Classics Given $4,000 Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Professor of Classics Given $4,000 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 8
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 8 - Future Bright for Canadians

Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Future Bright for Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 8
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 9 - Royal Society Lists $80,000 Overseas Scholarships

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Royal Society Lists $80,000 Overseas Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 9 - Graduates from Dalhousie

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Graduates from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 9
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 9 - John Smith

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: John Smith
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10 - Graduating Class

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: Graduating Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10 - Canada Career Said Like Elevator Ride

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Canada Career Said Like Elevator Ride
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10 - Future Seen Much Better

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Future Seen Much Better
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10 - Author Forecasts Canadian Idiom

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Author Forecasts Canadian Idiom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10 - Education Criticizes Aid to N.S.

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Education Criticizes Aid to N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10 - Untitled [honoring members of 1955 graduating class of Dalhousie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [honoring members of 1955 graduating class of Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10 - Canadians riding up

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Canadians riding up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10 - Career Compares to An Elevator

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: Career Compares to An Elevator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11 - Will Give Address

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Give Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11 - Wins Fellowship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11 - Local Students Receive Diplomas

Creator: Post Record
Title: Local Students Receive Diplomas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11 - N.S. Colleges at a Disadvantage

Creator: Post Record
Title: N.S. Colleges at a Disadvantage
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11 - "Keep Learning," Graduates Told

Creator: Post Record
Title: "Keep Learning," Graduates Told
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11 - Tells Dalhousie Graduates Canada "Comes of Age"

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Tells Dalhousie Graduates Canada "Comes of Age"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 13 - A Call to Devoted Public Service

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Call to Devoted Public Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 13 - Post-Graduate Course Under Way

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Post-Graduate Course Under Way
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 13 - A.W. Fullerton Dies in Edmonton

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A.W. Fullerton Dies in Edmonton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 13 - Newsman Dies

Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Newsman Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 14 - Receives Degree from Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Receives Degree from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 14 - Big Day for Two Families
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 14 - Wins Medical Prize
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Wins Medical Prize
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 14 - Newsman Dies
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Newsman Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 14 - Graduates from Dalhousie
Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Graduates from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 14 - Untitled [veteran newspaper man dies]
Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 15 - Professors See Change
Creator: Daily Press
Title: Professors See Change
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 15 - Suspends Practice for Further Study
Creator: Northern Light
Title: Suspends Practice for Further Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 15 - Stewart Collection of Kipling at Dalhousie
Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Stewart Collection of Kipling at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 15 - Call it Coincidental
Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Call it Coincidental
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16 - Awarded Diploma at Dalhousie University

Creator: Sentinel Press - Woodstock, NB
Title: Awarded Diploma at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16 - Veteran Newsman Dies

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Veteran Newsman Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16 - Receive Degrees from Dalhousie

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Receive Degrees from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16 - Career Choice Like Elevator

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Career Choice Like Elevator
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16 - Visit Dental Schools

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Visit Dental Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16 - Personals

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Personals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 17 - Master's Degree

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Master's Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 17 - Wins Award

Creator: Post Record
Title: Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 17 - Wins Medical Prize**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** Wins Medical Prize  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 17  
**Date:** 1955 May 19 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 17 - MacLennan Predicts 40,000,000 Population as Canada Comes of Age**

**Creator:** St. Catharines Standard  
**Title:** MacLennan Predicts 40,000,000 Population as Canada Comes of Age  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 17  
**Date:** 1955 May 19 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 17 - Howe Sidesteps Query on Rumoured Retirement**

**Creator:** Hamilton Spectator  
**Title:** Howe Sidesteps Query on Rumoured Retirement  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 17  
**Date:** 1955 May 19 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 19 - Award Winners**

**Creator:** Free Press  
**Title:** Award Winners  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 19  
**Date:** 1955 May 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 21 - Sheepskin Prices Going up at Some Varsities in Fall

Creator: Financial Post

Title: Sheepskin Prices Going up at Some Varsities in Fall

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 21

Date: 1955 May 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 21 - Doctorates Awarded by St. Mary's U.

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: Doctorates Awarded by St. Mary's U.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 21

Date: 1955 May 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23 - Says Canadians Living in Country With More Chances Than Any Other in World


Title: Says Canadians Living in Country With More Chances Than Any Other in World

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23

Date: 1955 May 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23 - Joins C.P.R. Staff

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Joins C.P.R. Staff

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23 - Receives Award

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Receives Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1955 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23 - Municipal Bureau to do Research

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Municipal Bureau to do Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1955 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23 - Canadians Told of Opportunities

Creator: Post Record
Title: Canadians Told of Opportunities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1955 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23 - Honors Medallist

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Honors Medallist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1955 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 25 - Canada is Theme for WMS

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Canada is Theme for WMS
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1955 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 25 - Complete Course

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Complete Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1955 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 25 - Receives Degree

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1955 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 26 - Municipal Bureau Session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Municipal Bureau Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 26
Date: 1955 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 26 - Name Slate of Council of Municipal Bureau**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Name Slate of Council of Municipal Bureau  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 26  
*Date:* 1955 May 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27 - Minister Marks 50 Years Service**

*Creator:* Edmonton Journal  
*Title:* Minister Marks 50 Years Service  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27  
*Date:* 1955 May 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27 - Awarded Eddy Fellowship**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Awarded Eddy Fellowship  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27  
*Date:* 1955 May 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27 - Rev. A.E. Kerr to Speak**

*Creator:* Toronto Daily Star  
*Title:* Rev. A.E. Kerr to Speak  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27  
*Date:* 1955 May 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27 - Canada Night
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Canada Night
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1955 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27 - Pleasure of Learning Has No Let Down
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Pleasure of Learning Has No Let Down
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1955 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27 - Dalhousie President to Speak Here
Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Dalhousie President to Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1955 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 28 - Le Canada offre toutes les chances de succes a qui veut en profiter
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Le Canada offre toutes les chances de succes a qui veut en profiter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1955 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 29 - Dr. K.F. Girard Awarded Research Scholarship

Title: Dr. K.F. Girard Awarded Research Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1955 May 22 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Times Union - Albany, NY

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 31 - Canada is Land of Opportunity

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Canada is Land of Opportunity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1955 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 31 - Name Pine Hill Professor Queen's College Principal

Title: Name Pine Hill Professor Queen's College Principal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1955 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 33 - Wins Law Degree

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Wins Law Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1955 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 33 - Instructor to be Dean at Dalhousie

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Instructor to be Dean at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1955 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 33 - Dentist

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dentist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1955 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 33 - Receives Diploma in Engineering

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Receives Diploma in Engineering
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1955 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 33 - Summer School Open July 4

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Summer School Open July 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1955 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 35 - Many Candidates of Special Interest to Canadian People

Creator: Harvey, Alan
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Many Candidates of Special Interest to Canadian People
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1955 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 35 - Maritime Art Association to Convene in Saint John Thursday for 20th Annual

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Maritime Art Association to Convene in Saint John Thursday for 20th Annual
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1955 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 36 - To Psychologists to Speak Here

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Psychologists to Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1955 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 37 - Receives Degree from Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Receives Degree from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1955 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 37 - Led Graduating Class
Creator: Post Record
Title: Led Graduating Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1955 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 37 - Former resident of Kingston
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Former resident of Kingston
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1955 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 39 - Think in World Terms, WMS Told
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Think in World Terms, WMS Told
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1955 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 39 - Confer Here
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Confer Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1955 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 39 - Think in World Terms, WMS Advised

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Think in World Terms, WMS Advised
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1955 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 40 - Obtains Degree

Creator: Post Record
Title: Obtains Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1955 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 40 - Must Think in World Terms

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Must Think in World Terms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1955 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 40 - Dean Emeritus

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Dean Emeritus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1955 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 41 - Receives MDCM at Exercises

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Receives MDCM at Exercises
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1955 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 41 - Receives Degree from Dalhousie

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Receives Degree from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1955 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 41 - Dalhousie Honors Dr. J.S. Bagnall

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Honors Dr. J.S. Bagnall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1955 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 41 - Named Dean Emeritus

Title: Named Dean Emeritus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1955 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 43 - Stock Exchange Visit
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 43 - Sheila Ellman Class Leader at Dalhousie

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Sheila Ellman Class Leader at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1955 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 43 - Discusses Church Role in Expanding Economy

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Discusses Church Role in Expanding Economy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1955 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 43 - Meal tickets and Mr. MacLennan

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Meal tickets and Mr. MacLennan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1955 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 43 - Dean Emeritus
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 43 - Says Broader Aspect is Need

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Says Broader Aspect is Need
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1955 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 45 - Travel Grant Awarded to Dal Professor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Travel Grant Awarded to Dal Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1955 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 45 - Dr. J.S. Bagnall Named to Post

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dr. J.S. Bagnall Named to Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1955 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 45 - $1000 Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 47 - Wm. Caines Wins Governor General's Medal in Final Year at King's College

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Wm. Caines Wins Governor General's Medal in Final Year at King's College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1955 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 47 - Chosen Queen of Annapolis Valley Festival Week

Title: Chosen Queen of Annapolis Valley Festival Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1955 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 48 - Dal Student Named Queen Annapolisa

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dal Student Named Queen Annapolisa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 48
Date: 1955 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 48 - Accountants Receive Ria Degrees
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 48 - Kentville Girl Named Queen

Creator: Post Record

Title: Kentville Girl Named Queen

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 48

Date: 1955 May 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 48 - Untitled [Mr. Maurice Ellman]

Creator: Canadian Moving Picture Digest - Toronto

Title: Untitled [Mr. Maurice Ellman]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 48

Date: 1955 May (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 49 - Series of Vital Missions Projected by United Church

Creator: Edmonton Journal

Title: Series of Vital Missions Projected by United Church

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 49

Date: 1955 May 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 51 - Social Workers Plan City Parley

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: McGill Student Wins Research Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1955 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 53 - Dalhousie Co-ed is Festival Queen
Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Dalhousie Co-ed is Festival Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1955 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 53 - New Course
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: New Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1955 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 53 - Premier Crowns Queen of Apple Blossom Festival
Title: Premier Crowns Queen of Apple Blossom Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1955 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 53 - New Course
Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: New Course
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 55 - Dal Student Queen of Apple Blossom Festival

Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Dal Student Queen of Apple Blossom Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1955 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 55 - Dal Sophomore is Crowned Queen

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dal Sophomore is Crowned Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1955 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 55 - Crowned Queen of Festival at Kentville

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Crowned Queen of Festival at Kentville
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1955 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 55 - Queen Annapolisa is Crowned at Kentville
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 57 - Reine des pommiers en fleurs
Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Reine des pommiers en fleurs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 57 - Study of Body's Cells May Aid Cancer Fight
Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Study of Body's Cells May Aid Cancer Fight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 57 - New Course
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: New Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58 - Intangible Satisfaction
Creator: Daily Press
Title: Intangible Satisfaction

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58 - Wins Research Scholarship
Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Wins Research Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58 - Pleasure of Learning Has No Let Down
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald

Title: Pleasure of Learning Has No Let Down
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58 - Mrs. N. Hollbach Awarded Burse
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph

Title: Mrs. N. Hollbach Awarded Burse
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58 - Woman Receives Chemists' Award
Creator: Vancouver News Herald

Title: Woman Receives Chemists' Award
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58 - Research Work Wins Scholarship

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Research Work Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 59 - Joint Research and Information Agency Set Up

Creator: Post Record
Title: Joint Research and Information Agency Set Up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 59 - The Greenshields Gift

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: The Greenshields Gift
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 60 - Senior Executive Appointments in Management Reorganization of Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission

Creator: Roads and Engineering Construction - Toronto
Title: Senior Executive Appointments in Management Reorganization of Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 60

Date: 1955 May (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61 - Gets $1,000 Research Award

Creator: Lethbridge Herald

Title: Gets $1,000 Research Award

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61

Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61 - For the Busy Reader

Creator: Lethbridge Herald

Title: For the Busy Reader

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61

Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61 - Is Crowned Queen of Apple Blossom Feast

Creator: Daily Packet and Times - Orillia, ON

Title: Is Crowned Queen of Apple Blossom Feast

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61

Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61 - Apple Blossom Queen

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61 - Dalhousie Beauty Queen 'Still Getting Over Shock'
Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Dalhousie Beauty Queen 'Still Getting Over Shock'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61 - To Give Paper
Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: To Give Paper
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61 - New Course
Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: New Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61 - Announce Winner of Research Award
Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Announce Winner of Research Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 62 - H.J. Clarke
Creator: Canadian Transportation - Toronto
Title: H.J. Clarke
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 62
Date: 1955 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 62 - New Secretary-Treasurer
Creator: Engineering Journal - Montreal
Title: New Secretary-Treasurer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 62
Date: 1955 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 62 - Boursiere de la fondation J. Eddy
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Boursiere de la fondation J. Eddy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 62
Date: 1955 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 63 - Paraskeva Clark, Self-portrait
Creator: Canadian Art - Ottawa
Title: Paraskeva Clark, Self-portrait
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 63
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 63 - Rand H. Matheson

Creator: Canadian Transportation - Toronto
Title: Rand H. Matheson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1955 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 63 - Canadian Paintings at Dalhousie University

Creator: Canadian Art - Ottawa
Title: Canadian Paintings at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1955 Spring (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 63 - William N. Wickwire

Creator: Canadian Transportation - Toronto
Title: William N. Wickwire
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1955 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 64 - Spotlight

Creator: Electrical Digest - Vancouver
Title: Spotlight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1955 May (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3
Date: 1955 Jun (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 1 - Sydney Man Receives Ph.D. From Toronto U

Creator: Post Record
Title: Sydney Man Receives Ph.D. From Toronto U
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1955 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 1 - Apple Blossom Queen

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Apple Blossom Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1955 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 1 - Schedule Institute on Occupational Health Nursing

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Schedule Institute on Occupational Health Nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 1 - Far Horizons

Creator: Post Record
Title: Far Horizons
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1955 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 2 - Distinguished Psychologist Comes to Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Distinguished Psychologist Comes to Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1955 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 2 - Psychologists Meeting Here

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Psychologists Meeting Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1955 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 3 - Four Canadian Doctors Given Nuffield Wards

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Four Canadian Doctors Given Nuffield Wards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 3
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 3 - Heads YPCs

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Heads YPCs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1955 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 5 - Appointed Permanent Delegate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appointed Permanent Delegate
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1955 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 45 - Named Head N.B. Society

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Named Head N.B. Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1955 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 45 - Editorial Notes

Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Editorial Notes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1955 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 45 - To Attend Meetings

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Attend Meetings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1955 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 45 - Fin du congres des pharmaciens du Nouveau-Brunswick a St-Jean

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Fin du congres des pharmaciens du Nouveau-Brunswick a St-Jean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1955 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 47 - Get U.S. Law Reports

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Get U.S. Law Reports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1955 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 47 - To Attend Conventions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Attend Conventions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1955 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 47 - Learning Has No Let Down Even When One is Old

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Learning Has No Let Down Even When One is Old
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1955 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49 - Malagash Man to Receive Master of Laws

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Malagash Man to Receive Master of Laws
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1955 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49 - Appointed P.H. Nurse for Western Kings

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Appointed P.H. Nurse for Western Kings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1955 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49 - Former Halifax Officer Promoted

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Former Halifax Officer Promoted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1955 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49 - New Psychiatrist for Falconwood Staff

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: New Psychiatrist for Falconwood Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1955 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49 - New Course
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: New Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1955 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49 - Dr. W.G. Prentice Opens Practice
Creator: Springhill Record - NS
Title: Dr. W.G. Prentice Opens Practice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1955 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49 - Appointed to Hospital Staff
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Appointed to Hospital Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1955 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 51 - Teacher at School Here Writes New Math Text
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Teacher at School Here Writes New Math Text
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1955 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 53 - Private Enterprise is Praised

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Private Enterprise is Praised
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1955 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 53 - To Chair Panel

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Chair Panel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1955 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 53 - Rev. Macpherson Leaves June 26

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Rev. Macpherson Leaves June 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1955 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 55 - School Boards to Meet for Legislation Study

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: School Boards to Meet for Legislation Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1955 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 55 - Says Private Enterprise Has Means

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Says Private Enterprise Has Means
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1955 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 55 - Toronto Expert Heads Five-Man Commission for Probe of Canada's Economic Prospects

Creator: Hamilton, Grey
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Toronto Expert Heads Five-Man Commission for Probe of Canada's Economic Prospects
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1955 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 57 - The World of Religion

Creator: Lightbourn, F. Gwynne, Archdeacon
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: The World of Religion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1955 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 57 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1955 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 59 - Says Health Insurance Plans "Discriminate"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Says Health Insurance Plans "Discriminate"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 59 - Housing, Family Living Opening Meet Theme

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Housing, Family Living Opening Meet Theme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 59 - Discrimination Charged by Commission Member

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Discrimination Charged by Commission Member
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 59 - Urges Action on Mental Illness

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Urges Action on Mental Illness
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60 - Federal Financial Help Proposed for Needy Ill

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Federal Financial Help Proposed for Needy Ill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60 - Doctor Criticizes Discrimination in Mental Cases

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Doctor Criticizes Discrimination in Mental Cases
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60 - Charges Health Insurance Plans Ignore Mentally Ill

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Charges Health Insurance Plans Ignore Mentally Ill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60 - Says Prepaid Plans Ignore Mentally Ill

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Says Prepaid Plans Ignore Mentally Ill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60 - Plan "Discriminates" Against Mental Illness

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Plan "Discriminates" Against Mental Illness
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60 - Health Insurance Scheme Criticized

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Health Insurance Scheme Criticized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60 - Health Plan Under Fire

Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Health Plan Under Fire
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60 - Prepaid Plans 'Ignore Mental Illness'

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Prepaid Plans 'Ignore Mental Illness'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60 - Health Insurance Plan Criticized

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Health Insurance Plan Criticized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 61 - Kind Doctor Churchill Ends 44 Years Service

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Kind Doctor Churchill Ends 44 Years Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 62 - Says Mental Health is Being Neglected

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Says Mental Health is Being Neglected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 62
Date: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 62 - Un psychiatre y voit de la discrimination

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Un psychiatre y voit de la discrimination
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 62 - Health Schemes Rapped for Lack of Mental Aids**

**Creator**: Vancouver News Herald  
**Title**: Health Schemes Rapped for Lack of Mental Aids  
**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 62  
**Date**: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)  
**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 62 - Health Plans Disregarding Mentally Ill**

**Creator**: Toronto Telegram  
**Title**: Health Plans Disregarding Mentally Ill  
**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 62  
**Date**: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)  
**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 62 - Discrimination Charged Against Mental Cases**

**Creator**: Montreal Star  
**Title**: Discrimination Charged Against Mental Cases  
**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 62  
**Date**: 1955 Jun 20 (date of creation)  
**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 62 - Plans d'assurance-maladie juges insuffisants pour certains cas**

**Creator**: Le Soleil
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 63 - Former All Saints Record is Dead
Creator: Post Record
Title: Former All Saints Record is Dead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 63 - Former Dalhousie Students Entertained at RCAF Mess
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Former Dalhousie Students Entertained at RCAF Mess
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 63 - Voluntary Health Insurance Criticized
Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Voluntary Health Insurance Criticized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 63 - Opens Office
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 63 - Attacks Health Insurance Plan

Creator: Daily Times Gazette

Title: Attacks Health Insurance Plan

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 63

Date: 1955 Jun 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 65 - See Increasing Demand for Social Workers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: See Increasing Demand for Social Workers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 65

Date: 1955 Jun 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 65 - Industrial Nurses Institute Slated

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Industrial Nurses Institute Slated

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 65

Date: 1955 Jun 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 65 - Report on Closing Exercises Next Week

Creator: Monitor
Title: Report on Closing Exercises Next Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1955 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 66 - Social Workers Conference
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Social Workers Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1955 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 66 - School Boards to Discuss Legislation
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: School Boards to Discuss Legislation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1955 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 67 - Assumes Post at Hospital of Nursing Services Head
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Assumes Post at Hospital of Nursing Services Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1955 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 67 - Nurses Will Gather for Institute
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nurses Will Gather for Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1955 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 67 - Dr. S.R. Cameron to Practice in Alberton
Creator: Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.
Title: Dr. S.R. Cameron to Practice in Alberton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1955 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 69 - Must Eliminate Slums to Better Housing Plans
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Must Eliminate Slums to Better Housing Plans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1955 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 69 - Nursing Instruction
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Nursing Instruction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1955 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 71 - Social Work Slate Named
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Social Work Slate Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1955 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 71 - Conference Panel
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Conference Panel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1955 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 71 - Rev. A.L. Higgens to Leave Ottawa
Creator: Digby Courier.
Title: Rev. A.L. Higgens to Leave Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1955 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 72 - Summer Institute is Planned
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Summer Institute is Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 72
Date: 1955 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 72 - Health Plans Ignore Mentally Ill
Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Health Plans Ignore Mentally Ill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 72
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 72 - Nfldrs. Head Social Work

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Nfldrs. Head Social Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 72
Date: 1955 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 73 - Authority on Captain Kidd Becomes Mayor of Halifax

Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Authority on Captain Kidd Becomes Mayor of Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 73
Date: 1955 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 75 - Attend Nurses Institute

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Nurses Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1955 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 75 - Young Halifax Mayor Man of Many Talents

Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Young Halifax Mayor Man of Many Talents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1955 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 75 - Untitled [Institute on Occupational Health Nursing]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Institute on Occupational Health Nursing]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1955 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 76 - At School Board Conference
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: At School Board Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 76
Date: 1955 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 76 - Honor Pine Hill Teacher at Banquet
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honor Pine Hill Teacher at Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 76
Date: 1955 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 77 - Urge Altering of Texts, Problems Aired at Meet
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 77 - Win Master's Degree

Creator: Post Record
Title: Win Master's Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 77
Date: 1955 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 78 - Car Insurance Inquiry Gets Under Way July 25

Creator: Savage, Alvin
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Car Insurance Inquiry Gets Under Way July 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 78
Date: 1955 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 78 - Ought Adopt Old Folk

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Ought Adopt Old Folk
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 78
Date: 1955 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 78 - Microbiologists Will Meet Tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Microbiologists Will Meet Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 78
Date: 1955 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 79 - NB Textbook Written by Dal Teacher

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: NB Textbook Written by Dal Teacher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 79
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 79 - Writer Says Divorce Laws Indecent

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Writer Says Divorce Laws Indecent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 79
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 79 - Is Re-elected Head of School Boards

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Is Re-elected Head of School Boards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 79
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 79 - Like Textbook With Maritime Flavor
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 80 - Nurses Institute Banquet
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nurses Institute Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 80
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81 - Dr. Brian Dunford Gets Post at Dal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. Brian Dunford Gets Post at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81 - Untitled [Halifax's first jewish major]
Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Untitled [Halifax's first jewish major]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81 - Maritime Flavor in New Textbook
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81 - Are Disgrace to Civilization

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Are Disgrace to Civilization
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81 - Divorce Laws Said Disgrace

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Divorce Laws Said Disgrace
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81 - New Mayor of Halifax to Carry on Law Practice

Creator: Martin, Gerry
Title: New Mayor of Halifax to Carry on Law Practice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 82 - School Boards Name Slate
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 82 - Association Names Slate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Association Names Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 82
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 82 - 3 Courses Gaelic Summer School

Creator: Richmond County Record - Arichat, NS
Title: 3 Courses Gaelic Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 82
Date: 1955 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 83 - First Jewish Mayor of Halifax Won on His Own Popularity

Creator: Martin, Gerry
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: First Jewish Mayor of Halifax Won on His Own Popularity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1955 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 83 - Western Lawyer Charges Divorce Laws Menace

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Western Lawyer Charges Divorce Laws Menace
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1955 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 83 - Sees Divorce Laws National Disgrace

Creator: Nanaimo Free Press - BC
Title: Sees Divorce Laws National Disgrace
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1955 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 83 - New Course

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: New Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1955 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 85 - Doctors Honored for Long Service

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Doctors Honored for Long Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 85
Date: 1955 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 91 - Authors Elect Executive

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Authors Elect Executive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1955 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 91 - Albertan Takes Dalhousie Post

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Albertan Takes Dalhousie Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1955 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 91 - Wins Fellowship

Creator: Post Record
Title: Wins Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1955 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 92 - Demonstration of Fire Detection and Extinguishing Equipment
Creator: Commercial News
Title: Demonstration of Fire Detection and Extinguishing Equipment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 92
Date: 1955 Jun (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 93 - Medical graduate
Creator: Saint Crois Courier
Title: Medical graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1955 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 93 - Legal Writer Blasts Laws on Divorce
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Legal Writer Blasts Laws on Divorce
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1955 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 93 - Joins Staff
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Joins Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1955 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 93 - Crowned Queen
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Crowned Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1955 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 94 - University of King's College
Creator: Dysart, H.E.
Creator: Distinctive Glimpses of Educational Institutions in the Atlantic Provinces - Sackville, NB
Title: University of King's College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 3, Page 94
Date: 1955 Jun (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files
Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4
Date: 1955 Jul (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 1 - Nova Scotia Board Leads Way With Fire Course at Dalhousie
Creator: Canadian Underwriter - Toronto
Title: Nova Scotia Board Leads Way With Fire Course at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1955 Jul 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 2 - Oriental Art Collector

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Oriental Art Collector
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1955 Jul 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 3 - Facts and Fancies

Creator: Hill, Harriet
Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Facts and Fancies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1955 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 3 - Reach Nigeria

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Reach Nigeria
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1955 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 3 - Divorce Laws Are Disgrace

Creator: Trail Daily Times - BC
Title: Divorce Laws Are Disgrace
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1955 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 5 - Authors to Meet at Dalhousie
Creator: Post Record
Title: Authors to Meet at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1955 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 5 - Canada Students on African Tour
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Canada Students on African Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1955 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 5 - College Gets Staff Addition
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: College Gets Staff Addition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1955 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 7 - Dal President Guest Preacher
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal President Guest Preacher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1955 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 7 - Only Woman on C.M.A. Council
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 7 - P.L. Judge is President of Barristers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: P.L. Judge is President of Barristers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1955 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 7 - To Take Post at Pine Hill

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Take Post at Pine Hill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1955 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 7 - High Bank Student Awarded Fellowship

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: High Bank Student Awarded Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1955 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 9 - Takes Post at Pine Hill

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Takes Post at Pine Hill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1955 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 11 - Two Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1955 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 13 - 550 Teachers Register for Summer School
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 550 Teachers Register for Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1955 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 13 - Untitled [1955 Nova Scotia summer school]
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Untitled [1955 Nova Scotia summer school]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1955 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 14 - Admitted to Bar
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 15 - Teachers Turn Students at Annual Summer School

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Teachers Turn Students at Annual Summer School

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 15

Date: 1955 Jul 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 15 - To Retire From Active Practice

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: To Retire From Active Practice

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 15

Date: 1955 Jul 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 17 - Mining Engineer 7th to Graduate from Queen's

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto

Title: Mining Engineer 7th to Graduate from Queen's

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 17

Date: 1955 July 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 17 - Register for Summer School

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 18 - Back to Books

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Back to Books

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 18

Date: 1955 Jul 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 19 - Truto Native Plans Post-Graduate Study

Creator: Truro Weekly News

Title: Truto Native Plans Post-Graduate Study

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 19

Date: 1955 Jul 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 19 - F.G. Stevens, Queen's Grad of 1900 Dies

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard

Title: F.G. Stevens, Queen's Grad of 1900 Dies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 19

Date: 1955 Jul 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 19 - Welcome to Town

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Welcome to Town

Mining Engineer F.G. Stevens Dies

Mining Engineer Buried at Toronto

Famed Mine Engineer, Frank George Stevens

Oakes Associate Dies in Toronto
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 19 - Frank G. Stevens

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Frank G. Stevens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1955 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 21 - Demonstrate Fire Guards for Safety

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Demonstrate Fire Guards for Safety
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1955 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 23 - Named to Faculty at Pine Hill Hall

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Named to Faculty at Pine Hill Hall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1955 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 25 - SICA Examination Results Posted for Province

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: SICA Examination Results Posted for Province
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 25
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 27 - Study and Recreation Teachers' Fare

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Study and Recreation Teachers' Fare

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 27

Date: 1955 Jul 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 29 - Barrister Led Young Liberals

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto

Title: Barrister Led Young Liberals

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 29

Date: 1955 Jul 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 31 - Archery Course for Teachers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Archery Course for Teachers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 31

Date: 1955 Jul 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 31 - Lawyer Named Honorary Consul

Creator: Hants Journal

Title: Lawyer Named Honorary Consul

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 31

Date: 1955 Jul 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 33 - Carbide VP
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Carbide VP
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1955 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 33 - Summer School Teachers Study Intelligence Tests
Creator: Fitzner, Stan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Summer School Teachers Study Intelligence Tests
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1955 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 33 - Pass Examinations of Industrial and Cost Accountants
Creator: Freelance.
Title: Pass Examinations of Industrial and Cost Accountants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1955 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 35 - Institute Manager
Creator: Aurora Banner
Title: Institute Manager
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 35
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 35 - Dr. Corston Comes to Pine Hill

Creator: United Churchman - Sackville, NB
Title: Dr. Corston Comes to Pine Hill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1955 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 37 - Joins Law Firm

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Joins Law Firm
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1955 Jul 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 39 - Listening to Teachers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Listening to Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1955 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 41 - Unusual Wooden Object Proves Puzzle to Students

Creator: Wetmore, E.G.L.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Unusual Wooden Object Proves Puzzle to Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 41
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 43 - Football Instructions

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Football Instructions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1955 Jul 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 45 - At Summer School

Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: At Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1955 Jul 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 47 - Local Man Boasts Big Collection of Oriental Art

Creator: Lightbourn, Arthur
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Local Man Boasts Big Collection of Oriental Art
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1955 Jul 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 50 - Attractive Halifax Scenes (cont on page 51)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attractive Halifax Scenes (cont on page 51)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 53 - Recreation Set-Up Better But Still Much to be Done

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Recreation Set-Up Better But Still Much to be Done
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1955 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 54 - Would Promote Good Relations Delegates Feel

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Would Promote Good Relations Delegates Feel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1955 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 55 - Commission Will Hear Five Submissions Today

Creator: Richter, Eric
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Commission Will Hear Five Submissions Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1955 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 57 - Top Officials' Know-how has Helped Build Husky
Title: Top Officials' Know-how has Helped Build Husky
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1955 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Times Journal - Fort William, ON
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 57 - Now Practicing
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Now Practicing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1955 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 59 - Well Known Educator Dies at 76
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Well Known Educator Dies at 76
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1955 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 60 - Scots Girls With Beauty and Brains Help Staff Unique Keltic Hotel on Cape Breton Island's Beautiful Cabot Trail
Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Scots Girls With Beauty and Brains Help Staff Unique Keltic Hotel on Cape Breton Island's Beautiful Cabot Trail
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 60
Date: 1955 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 61 - Thumbnail Sketches of Canada's New Senate Members

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Thumbnail Sketches of Canada's New Senate Members
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1955 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 63 - To Attend Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Attend Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 63 - A.A. Cumming

Creator: Maritime Merchant and Commercial Review - Sackville, NB
Title: A.A. Cumming
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jul (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 63 - New Building Research Station

Creator: Engineering Journal - Toronto
Title: New Building Research Station
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jul (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 63 - To Attend Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Attend Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1955 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 64 - Hon. Ronald Manning Fielding, B.A., LL.B., Q.C., M.L.A., Seems to Have Been Cast by Fate for a Political Career

Creator: Jefferson, H.B.
Creator: Maritime Advocate and Busy East - Sackville, NB
Title: Hon. Ronald Manning Fielding, B.A., LL.B., Q.C., M.L.A., Seems to Have Been Cast by Fate for a Political Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1955 Jul (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5
Date: 1955 Aug (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 1 - Dr. D.A. Ferguson Named to Post

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dr. D.A. Ferguson Named to Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 3 - President of Carleton College Dead

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: President of Carleton College Dead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 3 - 6 From N.S. Given $400 Scholarships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 6 From N.S. Given $400 Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 3 - President of College Dies in P.E.I.

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: President of College Dies in P.E.I.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 3 - Rev. Dr. MacOdrum

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Rev. Dr. MacOdrum
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4 - President of Carleton College Dies Suddenly During Maritimes' Holiday

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: President of Carleton College Dies Suddenly During Maritimes' Holiday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4 - Dr. M.M. MacOdrum Dies of Heart Attack

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Dr. M.M. MacOdrum Dies of Heart Attack
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4 - Rev. Max MacOdrum

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Rev. Max MacOdrum
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4 - Dr. M.M. McOdrum, 54, Had Fine College Record

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Dr. M.M. McOdrum, 54, Had Fine College Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4 - Carleton College Head, Dr. Max MacOdrum, Dies

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Carleton College Head, Dr. Max MacOdrum, Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4 - Head of Carleton College, Dr. M.M. MacOdrum Dead

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Head of Carleton College, Dr. M.M. MacOdrum Dead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5 - Atomic Age Discussion at Conference

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Atomic Age Discussion at Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5 - College Head MacOdrum Dies in P.E.I.

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: College Head MacOdrum Dies in P.E.I.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5 - Noted Minister, Educationist Dies
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Noted Minister, Educationist Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5 - Cape Breton Man Headed College for Eight Years
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Cape Breton Man Headed College for Eight Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5 - Le Dr Maxwell MacOdrum, president du College Carleton, est decede
Creator: Le Droit
Title: Le Dr Maxwell MacOdrum, president du College Carleton, est decede
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 5 - Dr. MacOdrum, College President, Dies in 54th Year
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. MacOdrum, College President, Dies in 54th Year
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 7 - Professor's

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Professor's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1955 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 9 - Admit Four to Bar of Nova Scotia

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admit Four to Bar of Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1955 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 11 - Discuss Qualifications for Rhodes Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Discuss Qualifications for Rhodes Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1955 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 11 - Well-Known Professor Dies at 69

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Well-Known Professor Dies at 69
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 11
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 13 - College Teacher Dies in Ottawa

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: College Teacher Dies in Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1955 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 13 - Educator Dies on Holiday

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Educator Dies on Holiday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1955 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 13 - Dr. Murdoch Maxwell MacOdrum

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Dr. Murdoch Maxwell MacOdrum
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1955 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 15 - Dr. A.D. Fraser Dies in Pictou at 69

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Dr. A.D. Fraser Dies in Pictou at 69
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1955 Aug 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 15 - Atomic Age Dangers Meet Theme

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Atomic Age Dangers Meet Theme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1955 Aug 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 17 - Small New Radar Unit Developed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Small New Radar Unit Developed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1955 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 17 - Four Graduates Admitted to Bar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Four Graduates Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1955 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 19 - Dr. Max MacOdrum Dies Suddenly on PEI Vacation

Creator: Recorder and Times
Title: Dr. Max MacOdrum Dies Suddenly on PEI Vacation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1955 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 21 - Refresher Course Slated for Nurses
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Refresher Course Slated for Nurses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1955 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 23 - A Shortage of Experts on the Slavs
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: A Shortage of Experts on the Slavs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1955 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 24 - Honorary Degrees to be Awarded
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Honorary Degrees to be Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 24
Date: 1955 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 25 - N.S. Native I.W. Killam, Dies at 70
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S. Native I.W. Killam, Dies at 70
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1955 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 25 - Wins Scholarship
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 27 - New Child Drama Course Opens at Dal University
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Child Drama Course Opens at Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1955 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 27 - Knights Templar Name Cochrane Grand Master
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Knights Templar Name Cochrane Grand Master
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1955 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 27 - Research Project
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Research Project
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1955 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 29 - Doctor Fahey Recent Graduate in Medicine

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Doctor Fahey Recent Graduate in Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 29
Date: 1955 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 31 - Nova Scotia Research Foundation Group Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotia Research Foundation Group Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1955 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 31 - Indians Are Guests at King's, Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Indians Are Guests at King's, Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1955 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 31 - Local Student Awarded Research Fellowship

Creator: Daily News
Title: Local Student Awarded Research Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1955 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 32 - Seismograph Tests Lift Hopes New Era Open in Mineral Hunt (cont on pg 33)

Creator: Fitzner, Stan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Seismograph Tests Lift Hopes New Era Open in Mineral Hunt (cont on pg 33)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 32
Date: 1955 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 35 - To Trinidad

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: To Trinidad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1955 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 36 - Acadia to Confer Degrees at Special Convocation

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Acadia to Confer Degrees at Special Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 36
Date: 1955 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 36 - Another First For Yarmouth Barrister

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Another First For Yarmouth Barrister
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 36
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 36 - Dalhousie Graduates Admitted to Bar

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Dalhousie Graduates Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 36
Date: 1955 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 37 - University Gets Assist

Creator: Power, Frank
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Gets Assist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1955 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 37 - I.W. Killam Funeral Held in Montreal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: I.W. Killam Funeral Held in Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1955 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 37 - Five Weeks' School Over for Teachers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Five Weeks' School Over for Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1955 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 37 - Complete Studies
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Complete Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1955 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 39 - Is There a Doc About? Sure is, Say Statistics
Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Is There a Doc About? Sure is, Say Statistics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1955 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 39 - Commission 'Regrets' Matheson's Resignation
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Commission 'Regrets' Matheson's Resignation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1955 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 39 - President Returns
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 40 - The Late I.W. Killam

Creator: Financial Times
Title: The Late I.W. Killam
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1955 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 41 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1955 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 41 - Fred E. Faussett

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Fred E. Faussett
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1955 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 41 - At Harvard

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Harvard
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 41 - Will Teach at Harvard**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Teach at Harvard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1955 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 41 - Dalhousie Summer School Closes**

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dalhousie Summer School Closes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1955 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 43 - UK, Canadian Medical Prexy at Amherst Meet**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: UK, Canadian Medical Prexy at Amherst Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1955 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 45 - The Fly Leaf**

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: The Fly Leaf
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 45
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 45 - Changes Made at Dal Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Changes Made at Dal Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1955 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 45 - Tuning In

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Tuning In
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1955 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 45 - Nova Scotian Sails for Nigeria to Set Up Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nova Scotian Sails for Nigeria to Set Up Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1955 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 46 - Mount A. Convocation

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Mount A. Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 46
Date: 1955 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 46 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 46
Date: 1955 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 47 - New Gateway

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Gateway
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1955 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 49 - Miss Georgene Faulkner, Civic Leader, Dies at 63

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Miss Georgene Faulkner, Civic Leader, Dies at 63
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1955 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 49 - Professor Grant at Atom Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Professor Grant at Atom Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1955 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 49 - To Attend Conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Attend Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1955 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 51 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1955 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 51 - Prominent Community Worker Dies in N.S.

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Prominent Community Worker Dies in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1955 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 51 - Insurance Agency Owner is Dead

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Insurance Agency Owner is Dead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1955 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 51 - Four Here Observing Anniversary

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Four Here Observing Anniversary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1955 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 51 - Public Lecture Series at Memorial University

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Public Lecture Series at Memorial University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1955 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 53 - Scholarship Winner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarship Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1955 Aug 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 55 - College Requirement: Plenty of Sweaters

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: College Requirement: Plenty of Sweaters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1955 Aug 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 55 - Institute For Nurses is Planned
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Institute For Nurses is Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1955 Aug 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 55 - Re-Visits Province
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Re-Visits Province
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1955 Aug 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 57 - Nurses Will Gather for Refresher
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nurses Will Gather for Refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 57
Date: 1955 Aug 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 59 - Group to Study Auto Insurance
Creator: Leader Post
Title: Group to Study Auto Insurance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1955 Aug 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 59 - Arrange for Opening Pine Hill Residence

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Arrange for Opening Pine Hill Residence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1955 Aug 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 59 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1955 Aug 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 61 - Key Address on Air Tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Key Address on Air Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1955 Aug 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 61 - Jack Bell Wins Dal Entrance Scholarship

Title: Jack Bell Wins Dal Entrance Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1955 Aug 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 63 - Liberal Arts Shunned, Protest by Professor

Creator: List, Wilfred
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Liberal Arts Shunned, Protest by Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 63
Date: 1955 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 63 - Charges Graham Crusade is Based Upon Untruths

Creator: McGuffin, William
Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Charges Graham Crusade is Based Upon Untruths
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 63
Date: 1955 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 65 - Charges That Universities Just Technical Institutes

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Charges That Universities Just Technical Institutes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1955 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 65 - Liberal Education in University Abandoned, Professor Declares

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Liberal Education in University Abandoned, Professor Declares
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 65 - Il trouve Billy Graham trop emotif

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Il trouve Billy Graham trop emotif
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1955 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 65 - Dalhousie University Man Doubts Graham's Message

Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Dalhousie University Man Doubts Graham's Message
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1955 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 65 - Bill Graham A Danger?

Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: Bill Graham A Danger?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1955 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 67 - Name Secretary of Welfare Bureau

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name Secretary of Welfare Bureau
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 67
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 67 - Locals- Wins Scholarship**

Creator: Yarmouth Herald  
Title: Locals- Wins Scholarship  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 67  
Date: 1955 Aug 23 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 69 - Appointments for Dalhousie Physical Education Staff**

Creator: Post Record  
Title: Appointments for Dalhousie Physical Education Staff  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 69  
Date: 1955 Aug 24 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 69 - Appointed to Dalhousie Physical Ed. Department**

Creator: Monitor  
Title: Appointed to Dalhousie Physical Ed. Department  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 69  
Date: 1955 Aug 24 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 69 - Name Ottawan to Staff at Dalhousie**

Creator: Ottawa Citizen  
Title: Name Ottawan to Staff at Dalhousie  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 69
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 71 - On Scholarship to Israel

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: On Scholarship to Israel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1955 Aug 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 73 - Appointed to Dalhousie Physical Education Staff

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appointed to Dalhousie Physical Education Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1955 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 73 - Ministers Side With Evangelist

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ministers Side With Evangelist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1955 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 75 - Scholarship

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1955 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 75 - Blesses Billy Graham
Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Blesses Billy Graham
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1955 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 75 - McGill Grad Named to Dalhousie Post
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: McGill Grad Named to Dalhousie Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1955 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 75 - Appointed to Dalhousie Staff
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Appointed to Dalhousie Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1955 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 75 - Named to Post at Dalhousie
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named to Post at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1955 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 77 - Graduate of Dalhousie Takes Post at Harvard

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Graduate of Dalhousie Takes Post at Harvard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1955 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 77 - Gains Second Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gains Second Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1955 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 77 - Professor of Finance at Harvard

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Professor of Finance at Harvard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1955 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 78 - Former Nfldr. Wins Award for Medical Paper on Age

Title: Former Nfldr. Wins Award for Medical Paper on Age
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 78
Date: 1955 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 79 - Plan Refresher Course for Clergy at Opening

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan Refresher Course for Clergy at Opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 79
Date: 1955 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 79 - Raps Dr. Grant

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Raps Dr. Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 79
Date: 1955 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 81 - Enrolment Jump Expected by University Officials

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Enrolment Jump Expected by University Officials
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1955 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 81 - To New Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1955 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 83 - To Give Lectures

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Give Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 83
Date: 1955 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 84 - Able Historian Heads Nova Scotia Archives

Creator: Jefferson, H.B.
Creator: Maritime Merchant - Sackville, NB
Title: Able Historian Heads Nova Scotia Archives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 84
Date: 1955 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 85 - Robertson-McCurdy Engagement

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Robertson-McCurdy Engagement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 85
Date: 1955 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 85 - Cross Canada

Creator: Liberty - Montreal
Title: Cross Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 85
Date: 1955 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 86 - The Public Archives of Nova Scotia

Creator: Blakeley, Phyllis R., 1922-1986
Creator: Maritime Merchant - Sackville, NB
Title: The Public Archives of Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 86
Date: 1955 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 87 - University Honors Four Distinguished Lawyers

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: University Honors Four Distinguished Lawyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 87 - Colleges are Criticized

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Colleges are Criticized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 87 - Law Report Critical of Canadian Colleges

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Law Report Critical of Canadian Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 87 - College Education 'Often Inadequate for Lawyer's Need'

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: College Education 'Often Inadequate for Lawyer's Need'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 88 - Law Body Defers Action on Education Report

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law Body Defers Action on Education Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 88
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 88 - Degrees Conferred on Four Eminent Lawyers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Degrees Conferred on Four Eminent Lawyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 88
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 88 - College Education Often Inadequate for Lawyers

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: College Education Often Inadequate for Lawyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 88
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 88 - La religion, la morale et le droit etroitement lies

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: La religion, la morale et le droit etroitement lies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 88
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89 - Religion, Law, Morals Said Inter-Dependent

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Religion, Law, Morals Said Inter-Dependent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89 - Honorary Law Degrees Given to Four Men

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Honorary Law Degrees Given to Four Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89 - Ottawa University Honors Canadian, U.S., U.K. Lawyers

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Ottawa University Honors Canadian, U.S., U.K. Lawyers
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89 - University Honors Four Noted Lawyers

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: University Honors Four Noted Lawyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89 - Laywers of 4 Countries Honored at Bar Meeting

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Laywers of 4 Countries Honored at Bar Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89 - Four Top Law Figures Win University Honours

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Four Top Law Figures Win University Honours
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 90 - Lawyers Name Group to Study Legal Ethics

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Lawyers Name Group to Study Legal Ethics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 90
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 90 - Four Lawyers Honored at Bar Association Convention
Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Four Lawyers Honored at Bar Association Convention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 90
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 90 - Honor Lawyers of Four Countries
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Honor Lawyers of Four Countries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 90
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 90 - Winners of Scholarship Announced
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Winners of Scholarship Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 90
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 90 - Prospective Students of Law Not Given Proper Background
Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Prospective Students of Law Not Given Proper Background
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 90
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 91 - Pay High Tribute to Adenauer
Creator: Shea, Harold
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pay High Tribute to Adenauer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1955 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 91 - Investments
Creator: Commercial News
Title: Investments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1955 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 92 - Edward Dow Brown
Creator: Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Bulletin
Title: Edward Dow Brown
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 92
Date: 1955 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 93 - Defends Billy Graham
Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Defends Billy Graham
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 93 - Noted Historian Succeeds Envoy

Creator: Stursberg, Peter
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Noted Historian Succeeds Envoy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1955 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 93 - Cohoes Man Heads New Research Lab

Title: Cohoes Man Heads New Research Lab
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1955 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Troy, N.Y. Record
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 93 - Sun Life Director

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Sun Life Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1955 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 94 - Stationers Guild Meet in Saint John
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 94 - On Sun Life Board

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: On Sun Life Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 94
Date: 1955 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 94 - A.S. Fraser Elected Director of Sun Life

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: A.S. Fraser Elected Director of Sun Life
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 94
Date: 1955 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 94 - Poste confie a une Canadienne

Creator: La Patrie - Montreal
Title: Poste confie a une Canadienne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 94
Date: 1955 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 94 - Named Vice President

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 94 - Will Sponsor Lecture Series

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Sponsor Lecture Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 94
Date: 1955 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 95 - New Delegate to UN Has Filled Many Posts

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: New Delegate to UN Has Filled Many Posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1955 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 95 - Obituary - Francis George Stevens

Creator: Canadian Mining Journal
Title: Obituary - Francis George Stevens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1955 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 96 - Is there a better tax source than real property?

Creator: Civic Administration - Toronto
Title: Is there a better tax source than real property?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 5, Page 96
Date: 1955 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6 - Public Relations - Reference Files
Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6
Date: 1955 Sep (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1 - Appointment
Creator: Prescott Journal - ON
Title: Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1955 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1 - Will Speak at Teachers' Meetings
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Will Speak at Teachers' Meetings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1955 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1 - Awarded Entrance Scholarship at Dal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1 - Robert W. Jardine of Lyons Brook Awarded $100 Dal Scholarship

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Robert W. Jardine of Lyons Brook Awarded $100 Dal Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1955 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1 - Receives Scholarship to Dalhousie

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Receives Scholarship to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1955 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1 - Parrsboro Nurse Granted Bursary

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Parrsboro Nurse Granted Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 1
Date: 1955 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 3 - K. Scott Fraser Named Director

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: K. Scott Fraser Named Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 3
Date: 1955 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 3 - K. Scott Fraser Named Director
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: K. Scott Fraser Named Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 3
Date: 1955 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 3 - Deter Action on Report Which Raps Colleges
Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Deter Action on Report Which Raps Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 3
Date: 1955 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 3 - Montreal
Creator: Post Record
Title: Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 3
Date: 1955 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 5 - Rand Matheson is Appointed
Creator: Post Record
Title: Rand Matheson is Appointed
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 5 - Accepts Call to Serve New Charge

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Accepts Call to Serve New Charge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1955 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 7 - W.H. Thresher New Organist at St. John's

Creator: Recorder and Times
Title: W.H. Thresher New Organist at St. John's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 7
Date: 1955 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 7 - R. Matheson Appointed to Dosco Post

Creator: Mail Star.
Title: R. Matheson Appointed to Dosco Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 7
Date: 1955 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 7 - Untitled [Miss Jane Oland]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [Miss Jane Oland]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 9 - Specialized Law Study Luxury, Says Professor; Raps Views of McRuer

Creator: MacDonald, Peter
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Specialized Law Study Luxury, Says Professor; Raps Views of McRuer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 9
Date: 1955 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 9 - Maritimes' 1st Psychology Session

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Maritimes' 1st Psychology Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 9
Date: 1955 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 9 - Thankful for Billy

Creator: Durnsday, Mrs. A.H.
Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Thankful for Billy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 9
Date: 1955 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 11 - To Officially Open Pine Hill Residence Tuesday
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 11 - Matheson Named to Dosco Post

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Matheson Named to Dosco Post

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 11

Date: 1955 Sep 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 13 - Canada's New Representative at UN

Creator: Stursberg, Peter

Creator: London Free Press.

Title: Canada's New Representative at UN

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 13

Date: 1955 Sep 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 15 - College Trained Over 1,300 Men for Ministry


Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: College Trained Over 1,300 Men for Ministry

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 15

Date: 1955 Sep 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 15 - Governor to Open New Pine Hill Residence Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Governor to Open New Pine Hill Residence Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 15
Date: 1955 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 15 - Nurses Lead Way Back to Classrooms

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nurses Lead Way Back to Classrooms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 15
Date: 1955 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 16 - To Enter Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Enter Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 16
Date: 1955 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 17 - Education Expert Here to Address School Teachers

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Education Expert Here to Address School Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 17
Date: 1955 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 17 - Acting Director for St. Joseph's Nursing School**

*Creator:* Telegraph Journal  
*Title:* Acting Director for St. Joseph's Nursing School  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 17  
*Date:* 1955 Sep 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 17 - Education Expert Here to Address School Teachers**

*Creator:* Evening Times Globe  
*Title:* Education Expert Here to Address School Teachers  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 17  
*Date:* 1955 Sep 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 17 - Arrives in City**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald  
*Title:* Arrives in City  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 17  
*Date:* 1955 Sep 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 19 - Pine Hill College in New Phase of History**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald  
*Title:* Pine Hill College in New Phase of History  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 19  
*Date:* 1955 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 19 - New Students' Residence at Pine Hill Opens Tuesday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Students' Residence at Pine Hill Opens Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 19
Date: 1955 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 21 - Nurses Back to School

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nurses Back to School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 21
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 22 - First Political Affairs Institute to be Held

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: First Political Affairs Institute to be Held
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 22
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 22 - Pine Hill Opens New Student Home

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Pine Hill Opens New Student Home
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 22
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 22 - To Study Here

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Study Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 22
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 22 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 22
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 22 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 22
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 23 - Pine Hill Ceremony Marks Opening of New Residence

Creator: Robertson, Beth
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pine Hill Ceremony Marks Opening of New Residence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 23
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 23 - Kingston Man Will Lecture at Dalhousie

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Kingston Man Will Lecture at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 23
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 23 - Returning to Dalhousie University

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Returning to Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 23
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 24 - A Long and Inspiring History

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Long and Inspiring History
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 24
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 25 - New Residence Opened at Pine Hill Ceremony

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Residence Opened at Pine Hill Ceremony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 25
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 25 - United Church Residence 'Great Dream'

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: United Church Residence 'Great Dream'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 25
Date: 1955 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 27 - Two New Lecturers Named by Dalhousie University

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two New Lecturers Named by Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 27 - Classics Lecturers Named at Dalhousie

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Classics Lecturers Named at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 27 - Announce Two Dal Appointments

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Announce Two Dal Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 27
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 27 - Entering Law School at Halifax

Creator: Picton Times - ON
Title: Entering Law School at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 27 - Appoint Lecturers at Dalhousie

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Appoint Lecturers at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 28 - Becomes Certified as Eye Specialist

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Becomes Certified as Eye Specialist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 28
Date: 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 28 - Dalhousie University Appointments Lecturers

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Dalhousie University Appointments Lecturers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 28
Date: 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 28 - To Dalhousie
Creator: Record News - Smiths Falls, ON
Title: To Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 28
Date: 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 28 - Dalhousie Names Two New Lecturers
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie Names Two New Lecturers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 28
Date: 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 28 - Assumes Post in Saint John Hospital
Creator: Northern Light
Title: Assumes Post in Saint John Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 28
Date: 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 29 - Bigness is Not Greatness
Creator: United Churchman - Sackville, NB
Title: Bigness is Not Greatness
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 29
Date: 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 29 - This is Pine Hill's Week**

**Creator:** United Churchman - Sackville, NB  
**Title:** This is Pine Hill's Week  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 29  
**Date:** 1955 Sep 8 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 31 - Doctors Back Fluoridation**

**Creator:** London Evening Free Press.  
**Title:** Doctors Back Fluoridation  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 31  
**Date:** 1955 Sep 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 31 - Dal Tigers Confident**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Dal Tigers Confident  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 31  
**Date:** 1955 Sep 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 31 - Accountant Society Chief Visits City**

**Creator:** Post Record  
**Title:** Accountant Society Chief Visits City  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 31  
**Date:** 1955 Sep 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 31 - Health Group Supports Fluoridation

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Health Group Supports Fluoridation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1955 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 31 - Fluoride: the Ideal Weapon in 'Operation Tooth Decay'

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Fluoride: the Ideal Weapon in 'Operation Tooth Decay'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1955 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 33 - Opens Office Here

Creator: Post Record
Title: Opens Office Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 33
Date: 1955 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 33 - Will Address Teachers Here Tues. Sept. 13th

Creator: Chatham Gazette
Title: Will Address Teachers Here Tues. Sept. 13th
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 33
Date: 1955 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 33 - Public Health Group Urging Fluoridation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Public Health Group Urging Fluoridation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 33
Date: 1955 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 33 - Lecturers Appointed

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Lecturers Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 33
Date: 1955 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 35 - Scholarships Valued at $46,325 Awarded

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scholarships Valued at $46,325 Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1955 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 35 - 25 Pupils Given GM Scholarships

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: 25 Pupils Given GM Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1955 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 37 - Pictou Academy Holds Graduation Exercises to Mark Anniversary

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pictou Academy Holds Graduation Exercises to Mark Anniversary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1955 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 37 - En Route to New Post of Chaplain in Korea

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: En Route to New Post of Chaplain in Korea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1955 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 39 - Executive Changes

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Executive Changes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 39
Date: 1955 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 39 - H.E. Crosby Awarded Fellowship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: H.E. Crosby Awarded Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 39
Date: 1955 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 39 - Dal Graduate Gets Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Graduate Gets Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 39
Date: 1955 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 41 - Law Students Register

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law Students Register
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 41 - Government Official is Mourned

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Government Official is Mourned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 41 - VON Summertime Calls up 1,000

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: VON Summertime Calls up 1,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 41 - Language Authority Will Lecture Here

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Language Authority Will Lecture Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 41 - Ordination on Thursday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ordination on Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 42 - GM University Scholarships Awarded to High School Grads

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: GM University Scholarships Awarded to High School Grads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 42
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 42 - Lauds Gift of Kipling Collection

Title: Lauds Gift of Kipling Collection
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 42
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43 - College of General Practise Special Course

Creator: Observer's Weekly - St. John's, NL
Title: College of General Practise Special Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43 - Last Rites Wednesday for R.W. Hugh Douglas

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Last Rites Wednesday for R.W. Hugh Douglas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43 - To Resume Studies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Resume Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43 - Language Authority Will Lecture Here

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Language Authority Will Lecture Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43 - Fluoridation is Recommended Miller V-P of Health Group

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Fluoridation is Recommended Miller V-P of Health Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43 - VON Summertime Calls up 1,000

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: VON Summertime Calls up 1,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1955 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 45 - Scientists Gaining New Ideas on Ocean Currents

Creator: Shea, Harold
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scientists Gaining New Ideas on Ocean Currents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 45
Date: 1955 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 47 - College Enrolment Rising

Creator: Finlay, Dave
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College Enrolment Rising
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 47
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 47 - Untitled [Miss N. Jacqueline Ellis]
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [Miss N. Jacqueline Ellis]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 47
Date: 1955 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 47 - Sudburian Awarded Diploma in Holland on International Law
Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Sudburian Awarded Diploma in Holland on International Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 47
Date: 1955 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 49 - Two New Appointments
Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Two New Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1955 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 49 - Says Gift to Dalhousie One of Greatest Benefactions
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Says Gift to Dalhousie One of Greatest Benefactions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 49
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 49 - Returns to Dalhousie University
Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Returns to Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1955 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 49 - Our Congratulations
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Our Congratulations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1955 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 50 - Local Officer on HMCS Portage
Creator: Daily News
Title: Local Officer on HMCS Portage
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 50
Date: 1955 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 50 - Prominent Native of Amherst Dies
Creator: Telegram Journal
Title: Prominent Native of Amherst Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 50
Date: 1955 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 50 - Challenge is Stressed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Challenge is Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 50
Date: 1955 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 50 - Untitled [Miss Georgina Yuill]

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Untitled [Miss Georgina Yuill]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 50
Date: 1955 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 51 - Fourth Labor Institute to Follow New Pattern

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Fourth Labor Institute to Follow New Pattern
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 51
Date: 1955 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 51 - Name of ... "Intellectual Dr. Kerr at ...

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Name of ... "Intellectual Dr. Kerr at ...
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 51
Date: 1955 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 51 - Ex-Great Village Minister Named Chaplain in Korea**

*Creator:* Truro Daily News  
*Title:* Ex-Great Village Minister Named Chaplain in Korea  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 51  
*Date:* 1955 Sep 15 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 53 - Solicitor Urged Press City Claims**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Solicitor Urged Press City Claims  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 53  
*Date:* 1955 Sep 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 53 - To University**

*Creator:* Post Record  
*Title:* To University  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 53  
*Date:* 1955 Sep 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 53 - Resignation of Deput Health-Welfare Minister**

*Creator:* Guardian of the Gulf - Charlottetown, PEI.  
*Title:* Resignation of Deput Health-Welfare Minister  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 53  
*Date:* 1955 Sep 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 53 - Starts course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Starts course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 53
Date: 1955 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 53 - Untitled [James and Robert Hopkins]

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Untitled [James and Robert Hopkins]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 53
Date: 1955 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 55 - Greatest Number of Students Expected by Canadian Universities Since 1948

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Greatest Number of Students Expected by Canadian Universities Since 1948
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 55
Date: 1955 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 57 - Appointed to Post at McGill

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appointed to Post at McGill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 57
Date: 1955 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 57 - Deputy Health Minister Resigns

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Deputy Health Minister Resigns
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 57
Date: 1955 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 57 - To Study in England

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Study in England
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 57
Date: 1955 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 59 - Untitled ["new ones"]

Creator: Daily Colonist
Title: Untitled ["new ones"]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 59
Date: 1955 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 61 - Start Work on Plans for Dental Building

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Start Work on Plans for Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 61
Date: 1955 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 61 - Student

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Student
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 61
Date: 1955 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 61 - Untitled [student enrolment]

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Daily Nugget
Title:Untitled [student enrolment]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 61
Date: 1955 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 61 - Building for Dalhousie

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Building for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 61
Date: 1955 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63 - New Dental Building to be Erected

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Dental Building to be Erected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63
Date: 1955 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63 - Dalhousie to Erect New Dental Building
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dalhousie to Erect New Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63
Date: 1955 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63 - New Dental Building
Title: New Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63
Date: 1955 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63 - New Building at Dalhousie
Creator: Daily News
Title: New Building at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63
Date: 1955 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63 - Dental Building
Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63
Date: 1955 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63 - Dalhousie University Addition Planned

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Dalhousie University Addition Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 63
Date: 1955 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 65 - Department Plans Teaching Projects

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Department Plans Teaching Projects
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 65
Date: 1955 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 65 - Attending Teaching Supervision Class

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attending Teaching Supervision Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 65
Date: 1955 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 65 - Dentistry School Graduate Wins Two Fellowships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dentistry School Graduate Wins Two Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 65
Date: 1955 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67 - Expect 70,000 Canadians to Attend Universities

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Expect 70,000 Canadians to Attend Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67
Date: 1955 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67 - Dalhousie Grad Gets Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Grad Gets Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67
Date: 1955 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67 - Canadian Universities Expected to be Crowded

Creator: Canadian Press
Title: Canadian Universities Expected to be Crowded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67
Date: 1955 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67 - Guest of Honor

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Guest of Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67
Date: 1955 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67 - Bursary Winner**

Creator: Post Record
Title: Bursary Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67
Date: 1955 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67 - New Building**

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: New Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67
Date: 1955 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67 - Dental Building**

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 67
Date: 1955 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 69 - Taking Course at Dalhousie**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Taking Course at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 69
Date: 1955 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 69 - Term Gets Under Way

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Term Gets Under Way
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 69
Date: 1955 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 69 - Highest Number of Students Expected

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Highest Number of Students Expected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 69
Date: 1955 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 69 - Graham Murray to be Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Graham Murray to be Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 69
Date: 1955 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 69 - Awarded Fellowships

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Awarded Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 69
Date: 1955 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 70 - Nurses' Association of P.E.I. In Annual Meeting Yesterday

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Nurses' Association of P.E.I. In Annual Meeting Yesterday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 70
Date: 1955 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 70 - Untitled [Stewart Reeves]

Title: Untitled [Stewart Reeves]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 70
Date: 1955 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 71 - Long-Lost Sketches go to Museum

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Long-Lost Sketches go to Museum
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 71
Date: 1955 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 71 - Benefits Shared Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Benefits Shared Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 71
Date: 1955 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 73 - Law Professor Criticizes Planning Boards' Work

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Law Professor Criticizes Planning Boards' Work

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 73

Date: 1955 Sep 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 73 - Fellowship Won by 'Dal' Dentist

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Fellowship Won by 'Dal' Dentist

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 73

Date: 1955 Sep 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 75 - To McGill Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To McGill Post

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 75

Date: 1955 Sep 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 75 - Awarded Fellowships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Awarded Fellowships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 75

Date: 1955 Sep 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 75 - Goes Overseas

Creator: Saint Crois Courier
Title: Goes Overseas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 75
Date: 1955 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 75 - Untitled [honoring William McQuade]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [honoring William McQuade]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 75
Date: 1955 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 75 - Big Student Influx Taxes Universities

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Big Student Influx Taxes Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 75
Date: 1955 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 77 - Accountancy Study Slated

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Accountancy Study Slated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 77
Date: 1955 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 77 - Meeting Dental Needs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Meeting Dental Needs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 77
Date: 1955 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 79 - SCM Opens Drive, Objective $2,000

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: SCM Opens Drive, Objective $2,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 79
Date: 1955 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 79 - Universities Will be Filled This Term

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Post Record
Title: Universities Will be Filled This Term
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 79
Date: 1955 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 79 - Retired Teacher John M. McCabe

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Retired Teacher John M. McCabe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 79
Date: 1955 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 81 - Tea for New Dean of Women
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tea for New Dean of Women
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 81
Date: 1955 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 83 - Twelve Medical Schools
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Twelve Medical Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 83
Date: 1955 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 83 - Accountants at Seminar
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Accountants at Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 83
Date: 1955 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 83 - Will Attend Law Conference
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Attend Law Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 83
Date: 1955 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 85 - Accountants Hold Seminar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Accountants Hold Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 85
Date: 1955 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 85 - Permanent Tax Pact N.S. Goal

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Permanent Tax Pact N.S. Goal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 85
Date: 1955 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 85 - Il souhaite un arrangement plus permanent que les accords actuels

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Il souhaite un arrangement plus permanent que les accords actuels
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 85
Date: 1955 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 86 - Dalhousie Expects Surging Enrolment
Title: Dalhousie Expects Surging Enrolment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 86
Date: 1955 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 87 - Arts and Science Faculty Attracts Highest Numbers

Title: Arts and Science Faculty Attracts Highest Numbers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 87
Date: 1955 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 89 - On Visit Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: On Visit Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 89
Date: 1955 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 89 - 'Rapids Narrows' Dam is Definitely Included

Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: 'Rapids Narrows' Dam is Definitely Included
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 89
Date: 1955 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 89 - Outlines Cost of Plan: National Health Insurance Would Cost Province $11,000,000

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Outlines Cost of Plan: National Health Insurance Would Cost Province $11,000,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 89
Date: 1955 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 91 - Tiger Coach Pessimistic
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tiger Coach Pessimistic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 91
Date: 1955 Sep 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 91 - List Activities for Freshmen
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: List Activities for Freshmen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 91
Date: 1955 Sep 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 91 - Tigers Hit by Injuries
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Hit by Injuries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 91
Date: 1955 Sep 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 92 - George Munro Story to be in Dal Review
Title: George Munro Story to be in Dal Review
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 92
Date: 1955 Sep 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 93 - Old-Time Hazing Out at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Old-Time Hazing Out at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 93
Date: 1955 Sep 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 93 - Scholarship

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 93
Date: 1955 Sep 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 95 - Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe to Mark 20 Years in Cabinet

Creator: Roach, Al
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe to Mark 20 Years in Cabinet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 95
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 95 - Health Insurance Cost is High

Title: Health Insurance Cost is High
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 95
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 95 - New Pastorate

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: New Pastorate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 95
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 96 - About This World of Ours: Perils of the Mass Society

Creator: Milligan, Lewis
Creator: Port Credit Weekly - ON
Title: About This World of Ours: Perils of the Mass Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 96
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 96 - Scientific Society

Creator: Milligan, Lewis
Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Scientific Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 96
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 96 - Perils of mass society

Creator: Milligan, Lewis
Creator: Estevan Mercury - SK
Title: Perils of mass society
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 97 - Africa Tame: Nigeria and Gold Coast Impress Five Canadians
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Africa Tame: Nigeria and Gold Coast Impress Five Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 97
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 97 - Municipalities to be Represented
Creator: Observer
Title: Municipalities to be Represented
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 97
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 98 - More Than 40 Receive Dalhousie Scholarships
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: More Than 40 Receive Dalhousie Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 98
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 98 - Names Winners of Scholarships
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Names Winners of Scholarships
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99 - Buchans Student Gets $2000 Scholarship at Mount A.

Creator: Daily News
Title: Buchans Student Gets $2000 Scholarship at Mount A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99 - Over 40 Scholarships at Dalhousie

Creator: Post Record
Title: Over 40 Scholarships at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99 - Scholarships Are Awarded at Dal

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Scholarships Are Awarded at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99 - N.B. Students Win Awards

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: N.B. Students Win Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99 - N.B. Winners Announced

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: N.B. Winners Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99 - 40 Scholarships Are Announced

Creator: Post Record
Title: 40 Scholarships Are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99 - Dal Scholarship Total at $16,000

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dal Scholarship Total at $16,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99 - Dal Scholarship Total at $16,000

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dal Scholarship Total at $16,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 99
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 100 - Scholarship Winners**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scholarship Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 100
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 100 - Wins Scholarship**

Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 100
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 100 - Lab Technician Wins Scholarship**

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Lab Technician Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 100
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 100 - Scholarship Winner**

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Scholarship Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 100
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 100 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Post Record
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 100
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 101 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 101
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 101 - Awarded Scholarship at Dalhousie

Creator: Oxford Journal
Title: Awarded Scholarship at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 101
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 101 - Enters Dal

Creator: Post Record
Title: Enters Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 101
Date: 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 102 - Wins Scholarship
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 102 - Lab Technician Wins Scholarship**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** Lab Technician Wins Scholarship  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 102  
**Date:** 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 102 - Alward Murray Mackay**

**Creator:** Evening News, The.  
**Title:** Alward Murray Mackay  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 102  
**Date:** 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 102 - Buchans Student Gets $2000 Help**

**Creator:** Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL  
**Title:** Buchans Student Gets $2000 Help  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 102  
**Date:** 1955 Sep 29 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 103 - Among Scholarship Winners**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Among Scholarship Winners
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 104 - Chief of Defence Research Joins CNR (cont on pg 105)

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Chief of Defence Research Joins CNR (cont on pg 105)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 104
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 106 - Perils of the Mass Society

Creator: Milligan, Lewis
Creator: North Toronto Herald
Title: Perils of the Mass Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 106
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 106 - Learning by Experience

Creator: Post Record
Title: Learning by Experience
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 106
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 106 - Perils of the Mass Society

Creator: Milligan, Lewis
Creator: Forest Hill Journal - Toronto, ON
Title: Perils of the Mass Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 106
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 106 - Perils of Mass Society
Creator: Milligan, Lewis
Creator: Monitor
Title: Perils of Mass Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 106
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 106 - Speakers Named
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Speakers Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 106
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 107 - Oil Firm Gives 11 Scholarships
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Oil Firm Gives 11 Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 107
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 107 - Dartmouth Student Wins Four-Year Scholarship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dartmouth Student Wins Four-Year Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 107
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 107 - Labor Institute Speakers Named
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Labor Institute Speakers Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 107
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 109 - An Even Break
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 109
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 109 - Back Again
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Back Again
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 109
Date: 1955 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 111 - New civic bureau formed
Creator: Civic Administration - Toronto
Title: New civic bureau formed
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 111 - Untitled [appointment of Mr. A.A. Cumming as vice-president of Union Carbide Canada Limited]

Creator: Canadian Purchaser - Toronto
Title: Untitled [appointment of Mr. A.A. Cumming as vice-president of Union Carbide Canada Limited]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 111
Date: 1955 Sep (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 111 - Cumming Moves up in Union Carbide

Creator: Garage Operator
Title: Cumming Moves up in Union Carbide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 111
Date: 1955 Sep (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 112 - New Appointment

Creator: MC and MC Hardware Magazine - Vancouver.
Title: New Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 131, Folder 6, Page 112
Date: 1955 Fall (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1
Date: 1955 Oct 1 - 15 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 1 - Sports Digest
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sports Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 1 - Dal Hosts to Flyers
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Hosts to Flyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 2 - Mark New Era at Dalhousie
Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mark New Era at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 3 - Freshettes Away From Home / Short Rest For Them

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Freshettes Away From Home / Short Rest For Them
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 3 - 3 Students Win Awards

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 3 Students Win Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 3 - Untitled [students from Grand Falls who have left to attend college]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [students from Grand Falls who have left to attend college]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 4 - Mental Health Theme at Teachers Meeting

Creator: Casey, Mary
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mental Health Theme at Teachers Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 4
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 4 - Flyers, F.X. Are Favored

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Flyers, F.X. Are Favored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 4
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 5 - Back to College

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Back to College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 5 - Take Field at Studley With Flyers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Take Field at Studley With Flyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 6 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 6
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 7 - Tigers Make Debut Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tigers Make Debut Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1955 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 9 - Flyers Down Tigers

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Flyers Down Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1955 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 11 - Moore Stars in Shearwater Win

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Moore Stars in Shearwater Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1955 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 11 - Class of 1897 Will Gather

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Class of 1897 Will Gather
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1955 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 11 - Robertson - McCurdy**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Robertson - McCurdy

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 11

*Date:* 1955 Oct 3 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 13 - Reception for Students**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* Reception for Students

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 13

*Date:* 1955 Oct 4 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 13 - Social News**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* Social News

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 13

*Date:* 1955 Oct 4 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 13 - Classes Registering**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* Classes Registering

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 13

*Date:* 1955 Oct 4 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 14 - Sports Digest

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sports Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1955 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 14 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1955 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 15 - Opening Week at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Opening Week at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1955 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 15 - Community Planners Open Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Community Planners Open Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1955 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 15 - To Marry in Montreal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Marry in Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1955 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 17 - Attending Special Course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attending Special Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1955 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 17 - Buchans Student Gets $2000 Scholarship at Mount A.

Creator: Observer's Weekly - St. John's, NL
Title: Buchans Student Gets $2000 Scholarship at Mount A.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1955 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 19 - Class of 1897 Re-union

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Class of 1897 Re-union
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1955 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 19 - Noted Medical Scientist to Address Public

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Medical Scientist to Address Public
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1955 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 19 - Perils of the Mass Society

Creator: Milligan, Lewis
Title: Perils of the Mass Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1955 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Sun - Swift Current, SK

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 20 - New Students Welcomed at Dalhousie Convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Students Welcomed at Dalhousie Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1955 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 20 - Leendert Van Der Zwan

Creator: Progress Enterprise - Lunenburg, NS.
Title: Leendert Van Der Zwan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 20
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 21 - Predicts Cure for Cancer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Predicts Cure for Cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1955 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 21 - Dal Names Captains

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Names Captains
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1955 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 23 - Former Resident Gets New Position

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Former Resident Gets New Position
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 23 - Gets Scholarship

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Gets Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 23 - Alward Murray Mackay
Creator: Freelance.
Title: Alward Murray Mackay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 23 - 'Darkest Africa' Not So Dark
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: 'Darkest Africa' Not So Dark
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 23 - ... And They Grow Wild in the Maritimes
Creator: Maidstone Mail - SK
Title: ... And They Grow Wild in the Maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 24 - Maritime Presbyterian Synod Studies Reports
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Maritime Presbyterian Synod Studies Reports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 24 - Chief Justice Read to Visit St. John's, Lecture on Law**

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL  
Title: Chief Justice Read to Visit St. John's, Lecture on Law  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 24  
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 25 - An Even Break**

Creator: Foley, Ace  
Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: An Even Break  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 25  
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 25 - Yale Bio-Chemist Addresses Meet**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: Yale Bio-Chemist Addresses Meet  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 25  
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 25 - Untitled [Dr. C.B. Stewart, Dean of Medicine, Dalhousie]**

Creator: Yarmouth Light  
Title: Untitled [Dr. C.B. Stewart, Dean of Medicine, Dalhousie]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 25  
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 25 - Untitled [Janice Elizabeth Hurlbert awarded entrance scholarship to Dalhousie]

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Untitled [Janice Elizabeth Hurlbert awarded entrance scholarship to Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1955 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 27 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1955 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 27 - Resigns Charge at Berwick

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Resigns Charge at Berwick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1955 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 28 - Mulgrave Winner

Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Mulgrave Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 28
Date: 1955 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 29 - Five Universities in Loop

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Five Universities in Loop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1955 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 29 - To Dalhousie

Creator: Post Record
Title: To Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1955 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 29 - Untitled [Miss Carolyn Fleming guest of Miss Elizabeth Montgomery]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [Miss Carolyn Fleming guest of Miss Elizabeth Montgomery]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1955 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 29 - Law Graduates Entertain Justice John E. Read

Creator: Daily News
Title: Law Graduates Entertain Justice John E. Read
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1955 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 29 - Untitled [annual Dalhousie Freshie-Soph dance]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [annual Dalhousie Freshie-Soph dance]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1955 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 31 - Prize Winners at Freshie-Soph Dance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prize Winners at Freshie-Soph Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1955 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 32 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 32
Date: 1955 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 32 - To Illinois

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Illinois
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 32
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 33 - Four Key Games in Grid League

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Four Key Games in Grid League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1955 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 33 - Heavy Schedule in Nova Scotia League Has Four Key Games, Two in 'Bowl'

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Heavy Schedule in Nova Scotia League Has Four Key Games, Two in 'Bowl'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1955 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 35 - Mr. Justice John Read to Address C.B. Lawyers

Creator: Post Record
Title: Mr. Justice John Read to Address C.B. Lawyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1955 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 35 - To Illinois

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Illinois
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1955 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 37 - Dal, Stad in Upset Grid Victories
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal, Stad in Upset Grid Victories
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1955 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 39 - Give .... And Take
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Give .... And Take
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1955 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 39 - Travel Broadens the Knowledge
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Travel Broadens the Knowledge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1955 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 41 - Thanksgiving Day Celebrants
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Thanksgiving Day Celebrants
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 42 - Headed for the Sidelines
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Headed for the Sidelines
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 42
Date: 1955 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 43 - Tigers Toppled 17-12 by Stad
Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Toppled 17-12 by Stad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1955 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 43 - It Didn't Count
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: It Didn't Count
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1955 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 43 - Untitled [Professor William Berman lectures]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Professor William Berman lectures]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 45 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1955 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 45 - Penalties Play Important Role as Tars Take 17-12 Triumph Over Dalhousie

Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Penalties Play Important Role as Tars Take 17-12 Triumph Over Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1955 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 47 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1955 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 47 - Begins Investment Series
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 47 - Open Series on Investments

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open Series on Investments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1955 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 48 - Mrs. A.H. Wilson Hostess to Banting Chapter

Title: Mrs. A.H. Wilson Hostess to Banting Chapter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1955 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 48 - Winner of Bursary Announced

Creator: Major, Marjorie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Winner of Bursary Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1955 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 48 - Untitled [Dalhousie Covets Club]

Dalhousie University Archives
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 49 - Soft-Pedalling the Cost

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Soft-Pedalling the Cost
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1955 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 49 - New Lawyer Here From Nova Scotia

Title: New Lawyer Here From Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: October 12, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an article published in the Barrie Examiner on October 12, 1955.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 50 - Little Retail Enthusiasm Reported for Student 10% Discount Scheme

Creator: Tiel, Jane
Creator: Style
Title: Little Retail Enthusiasm Reported for Student 10% Discount Scheme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 50
Date: 1955 Oct 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 51 - Class of 1897 Re-Union

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Class of 1897 Re-Union
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1955 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 52 - Final Lecture

Creator: Daily News
Title: Final Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1955 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 52 - Takes Over Practice

Creator: Observer
Title: Takes Over Practice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1955 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 52 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1955 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 52 - Perils of the Mass Society
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 53 - Librarians Meet Friday in Moncton

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Librarians Meet Friday in Moncton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1955 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 53 - Trade Minister Howe Honored on 20th Anniversary of Election

Creator: Daily Packet and Times - Orillia, ON
Title: Trade Minister Howe Honored on 20th Anniversary of Election
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1955 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 53 - Untitled [Miss Joan Gilroy]

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Untitled [Miss Joan Gilroy]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1955 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 53 - Librarians Meet Friday in Moncton
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 55 - An Even Break
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1955 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 55 - Good Writing on Upsurge, Speaker Tells Librarians
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Good Writing on Upsurge, Speaker Tells Librarians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1955 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 56 - R.P. (Phil) Doyle
Creator: Orenda - Malton, ON
Title: R.P. (Phil) Doyle
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1955 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 56 - Justice Read Lectures at Sydney
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 57 - St. Andrew's Church Will Mark 105th Anniversary

Creator: Post Record

Title: St. Andrew's Church Will Mark 105th Anniversary

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 57

Date: 1955 Oct 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 57 - Reports Aiding Defence Presented at 'U' Talks

Creator: London Evening Free Press

Title: Reports Aiding Defence Presented at 'U' Talks

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 57

Date: 1955 Oct 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 57 - Sydney Mines

Creator: Post Record

Title: Sydney Mines

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 57

Date: 1955 Oct 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 59 - Sport Spotlight Turns to Football
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 59 - Sport Spotlight Turns to Football

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sport Spotlight Turns to Football
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 60 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 60 - Rift Looms in National Student Body

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Rift Looms in National Student Body
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 60 - University Students Hold Varied Opinions Regarding Federation

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: University Students Hold Varied Opinions Regarding Federation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 61 - All Eyes on Stad, X-men

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: All Eyes on Stad, X-men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 61 - "Club" Picks Dalhousie, Undecided on Other Game

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: "Club" Picks Dalhousie, Undecided on Other Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 62 - Rift Surprises Head of 'U' Student Council

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Rift Surprises Head of 'U' Student Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 62 - Joins Firm

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Joins Firm
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 62 - Joint Union Institute Scheduled
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Joint Union Institute Scheduled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 62 - NES Chapter to Meet Here
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: NES Chapter to Meet Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 63 - Play Today
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Play Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 63 - Nova Scotia Singled Out for Praise at Seminar
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nova Scotia Singled Out for Praise at Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 63 - Untitled [Dr. & Mrs. H.H. Sharp]**

*Creator:* Telegraph Journal  
*Title:* Untitled [Dr. & Mrs. H.H. Sharp]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 63  
*Date:* 1955 Oct 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 64 - Thousands Line Streets in Honore of C.D. Howe**

*Creator:* St. Thomas Times Journal  
*Title:* Thousands Line Streets in Honore of C.D. Howe  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 64  
*Date:* 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 64 - Trade Minister Returns Home to Big Celebration**

*Creator:* Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON  
*Title:* Trade Minister Returns Home to Big Celebration  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 64  
*Date:* 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 64 - Port Arthur Honors C.D. Howe**

*Creator:* Kingston Whig Standard  
*Title:* Port Arthur Honors C.D. Howe  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 64  
*Date:* 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 64 - Banners, Band Greet C. Howe at Port Arthur

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Banners, Band Greet C. Howe at Port Arthur
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 1, Page 64
Date: 1955 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2
Date: 1955 Oct 17 - 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 1 - X-Men Dump Dal

Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: X-Men Dump Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 1 - X-Men Wallop Dalhousie 21-7

Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: X-Men Wallop Dalhousie 21-7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 1 - Dal University Tennis Champs

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dal University Tennis Champs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 2 - New Hillel Members Received

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Hillel Members Received
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 2
Date: 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 2 - Student Group Elects Officers

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Student Group Elects Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 2
Date: 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 2 - Dal Takes Golf Title

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Takes Golf Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 2
Date: 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 2 - Begins Lectures

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Begins Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 2
Date: 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 3 - Dalhousie Wins Trophy

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Wins Trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 3 - Dal Takes Golf Crown

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Takes Golf Crown
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 3 - Begins Lectures on Law Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Begins Lectures on Law Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 3 - Dal Given Trophy for NFCUS Work**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Dal Given Trophy for NFCUS Work  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 3  
*Date:* 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 3 - In Halifax**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* In Halifax  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 3  
*Date:* 1955 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 5 - Well-Known Haligonian Dies Suddenly at Home**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Well-Known Haligonian Dies Suddenly at Home  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 5  
*Date:* 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 5 - Vandals Strike at Dal Buildings**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Vandals Strike at Dal Buildings  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 5  
*Date:* 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 5 - Einstein's Memory to be Honored

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Einstein's Memory to be Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 5 - Dal Student is Executive Member

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dal Student is Executive Member
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 5 - Maritimes VP

Creator: Post Record
Title: Maritimes VP
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 6 - Well Known Citizen is Mourned

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Well Known Citizen is Mourned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 6 - Vandals Strike at Dalhousie Arts Building

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Vandals Strike at Dalhousie Arts Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 7 - Tells New Generation of an Ancient Legal System

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tells New Generation of an Ancient Legal System
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 7 - Session Speaker

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Session Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 7 - Dal Student is Executive Member

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dal Student is Executive Member
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 8 - William Proudfoot Dies Suddenly
Creator: Observer's Weekly - St. John's, NL
Title: William Proudfoot Dies Suddenly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 8
Date: 1955 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9 - College Students to Use Cards to Get Discounts
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: College Students to Use Cards to Get Discounts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9 - Students From College to Get Store Discounts
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Students From College to Get Store Discounts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9 - Discount Cards for 'U' Students
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Discount Cards for 'U' Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9 - On Guard for Princess' Visit

Creator: Picton Gazette
Title: On Guard for Princess' Visit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9 - Will Issue Discount Cards to University Students

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Will Issue Discount Cards to University Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9 - Students Will Use Discount Cards

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Students Will Use Discount Cards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9 - Discounts for Students

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Discounts for Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9 - Discount Cards go to Students at Universities

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Discount Cards go to Students at Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9 - To Issue Students Cards for Discounts

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: To Issue Students Cards for Discounts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 11 - Investment Returned

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Investment Returned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 11 - Students Soon to get Discounts

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Students Soon to get Discounts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1955 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 13 - Awarded Scholarship in France

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded Scholarship in France
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 13 - Employment Conference Schedule

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Employment Conference Schedule
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 13 - Dr. D.A. MacRae, 83 Service on Friday

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Dr. D.A. MacRae, 83 Service on Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 13 - Perils of the Mass Society

Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Perils of the Mass Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 13 - Attended Institute

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Attended Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 14 - D.A. MacRae Ex-Dalhousie Dean of Law

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: D.A. MacRae Ex-Dalhousie Dean of Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 14 - Club Speaker

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Club Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 14 - Special Store Discounts for Students

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Special Store Discounts for Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 15 - Plan Panel Discussions on Employment Security

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan Panel Discussions on Employment Security
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 15 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 15 - Perils of the Mass Society

Creator: Vernon News - BC
Title: Perils of the Mass Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 16 - Employment Conference Scheduled

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Employment Conference Scheduled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 16 - Awarded Medals by Government of West Germany

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Awarded Medals by Government of West Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 16 - Awarded Technical College Scholarship

Creator: Oxford Journal
Title: Awarded Technical College Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 16 - Students to get Store Discount

Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Students to get Store Discount
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 16 - Awarded Medals by German Government

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Awarded Medals by German Government
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 17 - YWCA Head Finds Work Satisfying, Trying

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: YWCA Head Finds Work Satisfying, Trying
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1955 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 19 - Dr. MacRae Dead at 83 in Toronto

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. MacRae Dead at 83 in Toronto
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1955 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 19 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1955 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 19 - Lectured 21 Years at Osgoode Hall

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Lectured 21 Years at Osgoode Hall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1955 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 20 - Four Law Students Named to Compete for Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Four Law Students Named to Compete for Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1955 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 20 - Gay Parisian Play to be Offered by Collegians

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gay Parisian Play to be Offered by Collegians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1955 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 21 - Varied Topics Feature Meet of Doctors

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Varied Topics Feature Meet of Doctors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1955 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 21 - 48 Topics Face Medical Group

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: 48 Topics Face Medical Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 21
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 21 - Awarded Medal

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Awarded Medal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1955 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 22 - Ex-Osgoode Hall Lecturer Dies

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Ex-Osgoode Hall Lecturer Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 22
Date: 1955 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: British Book Tour Planned
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 63 - Medical Book Exhibition to Tour Colleges
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Medical Book Exhibition to Tour Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1955 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 64 - Sydney Student Wins $1,000 Scholarship
Creator: Post Record
Title: Sydney Student Wins $1,000 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1955 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 64 - Prank at Dal Proves Expensive
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prank at Dal Proves Expensive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1955 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 64 - Winner of Award
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Winner of Award
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 64 - College Show Ends Tonight
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College Show Ends Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1955 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 64 - Untitled [Halifax Colored Citizens Improvement League]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Halifax Colored Citizens Improvement League]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1955 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 65 - 'Club' Picks Tigers, Other Game is Tossup
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 'Club' Picks Tigers, Other Game is Tossup
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1955 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 65 - Dalhousie Student Wins Fellowship
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Student Wins Fellowship
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 65 - $1,000 Fellowship**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** $1,000 Fellowship  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 65  
**Date:** 1955 Oct 29 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 65 - Wins $1,000 Scholarship**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Wins $1,000 Scholarship  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 65  
**Date:** 1955 Oct 29 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 66 - Former N.B. Resident Chosen for Key Post**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.  
**Title:** Former N.B. Resident Chosen for Key Post  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 66  
**Date:** 1955 Oct 29 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 66 - Former N.B. Resident Chose for Key Post**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** Former N.B. Resident Chose for Key Post
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 67 - Determination

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Determination
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 68 - Radar Installed in Small Fishing Boat

Creator: Shipping Register and Shipbuilder - Montreal
Title: Radar Installed in Small Fishing Boat
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1955 Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 69 - Tom Scanlon Sparkles in 28-6 Margin

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tom Scanlon Sparkles in 28-6 Margin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 69 - Dalhousie Seeks to Raise $3,500,000

Creator: Dalhousie University Archives
Title: Dalhousie Seeks to Raise $3,500,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 70 - Tigers Walloped 28-6 by Bombers
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Walloped 28-6 by Bombers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 70 - Sports Digest
Creator: Leahy, Frank
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sports Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 71 - Professor Harry Dean, Musical Leader, Mourned
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Professor Harry Dean, Musical Leader, Mourned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 71 - Harry Dean Dies at 76 in Halifax
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 71 - Brescia Lecture to Cost 50 Cents
Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Brescia Lecture to Cost 50 Cents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 72 - You're Out
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: You're Out
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 72 - Dal to Have Own Elections
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal to Have Own Elections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 73 - Hard-Driving Bombers Recovered the Ball
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hard-Driving Bombers Recovered the Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 74 - Clear Path Into TD Territory
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Clear Path Into TD Territory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 74 - Received $100 Fellowship Award
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Received $100 Fellowship Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 74 - Former Campbellton Resident Awarded
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Former Campbellton Resident Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: 1955 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files
Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3
Date: 1955 Nov 1 - 12 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 1 - Blind Lawyer is Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar**

**Creator:** Conrod, Hugh

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Blind Lawyer is Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 1

**Date:** 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 1 - Funds Sought for Dalhousie**

**Creator:** London Evening Free Press.

**Title:** Funds Sought for Dalhousie

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 1

**Date:** 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 1 - N.S. Professor Opens 'U' Series**

**Creator:** London Evening Free Press.

**Title:** N.S. Professor Opens 'U' Series

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 1

**Date:** 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 2 - Real Beauty Spot**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 3 - Volunteers Try to Raise $3,500,000 for Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Volunteers Try to Raise $3,500,000 for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 3 - Interesting Art Exhibit is Opened

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Interesting Art Exhibit is Opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 4 - Dalhousie University

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 4
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 5 - Art Exhibit

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 5 - Exhibition of Medical Books Tours Canada

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: Exhibition of Medical Books Tours Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 5 - Health Officer

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Health Officer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 6 - Dalhousie Campus

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 6
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 7 - $3 1-2 Million Aim of University Campaign

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: $3 1-2 Million Aim of University Campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 7 - Dal Elections
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Elections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 7 - Counsel western product
Creator: Leader Post
Title: Counsel western product
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 8 - Studley Campus
Creator: Post Record
Title: Studley Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 8
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 9 - Dalhousie Seeks to Raise $3,500,000
Creator: Post Record
Title: Dalhousie Seeks to Raise $3,500,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 9
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 9 - Dalhousie is Planning Campaign
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dalhousie is Planning Campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 10 - Dalhousie Seeks Funds for Expansion
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dalhousie Seeks Funds for Expansion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 10
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 11 - Ian MacKeigan, QC
Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Ian MacKeigan, QC
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 11 - Dalhousie University Launches Fund Drive
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dalhousie University Launches Fund Drive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 11
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 12 - New $200,000 Synagogue is Opened

Creator: McFadden, Stan
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New $200,000 Synagogue is Opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 12
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 13 - Puritan Canucks Rapped

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Puritan Canucks Rapped
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 13 - Start Campaign for $3,500,000

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Start Campaign for $3,500,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 13 - Ex-Airman Wins Photo Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ex-Airman Wins Photo Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1955 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 13 - A. Scott Fraser
Creator: Monetary Times
Title: A. Scott Fraser
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1955 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 15 - Bomber's Mulligan Tops Bob Hayes by 4 Points in Grid Scoring Derby
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bomber's Mulligan Tops Bob Hayes by 4 Points in Grid Scoring Derby
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 15 - 12 Admitted to N.S. Bar
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 12 Admitted to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 15 - Blind barrister
Creator: Vancouver Province
Title: Blind barrister
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 15 - Missing Art Entries Investigated Artists Receive Explanations

Creator: Varsity
Title: Missing Art Entries Investigated Artists Receive Explanations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 16 - Runneth-Over

Creator: Varsity
Title: Runneth-Over
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 16
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 16 - Dalhousie University Appeals for $3,500,000

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie University Appeals for $3,500,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 16
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 16 - 12 Admitted to Bar

Title: 12 Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 16
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 16 - Campagne de souscriptions de l'université de Dalhousie

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Campagne de souscriptions de l'université de Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 16
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 17 - Enjoyable Dance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Enjoyable Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 18 - First Recital

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First Recital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 18
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 18 - Custodian Canada's Law Sussex Man

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Custodian Canada's Law Sussex Man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 18
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 18 - Dalhousie University to Have Fund Campaign

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Dalhousie University to Have Fund Campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 18
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 18 - Blind Lawyer

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Blind Lawyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 18
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 18 - Seek $3,500,000 for University

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Seek $3,500,000 for University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 18
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 19 - Bombers' Star Leading Scorer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bombers' Star Leading Scorer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 19 - Dal to Send 10 Delegates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal to Send 10 Delegates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 19 - November Exhibition

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: November Exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1955 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 21 - Dr. Cameron Heads Health Department

Creator: Free Press
Title: Dr. Cameron Heads Health Department
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 21 - In Practice

Creator: Free Press
Title: In Practice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 21 - Blind Lawyer to Practice Here

Creator: Free Press
Title: Blind Lawyer to Practice Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 21 - Untitled [blind lawyer]

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: Untitled [blind lawyer]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 21 - Fund Campaign

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Fund Campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 22 - 'Big' Game at Studley

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 'Big' Game at Studley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 22
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 22 - Dal Hockey Squad Enters Invitation Tournament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Hockey Squad Enters Invitation Tournament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 22
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 23 - If You Take My Advice

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: If You Take My Advice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 23 - Dalhousie PC's Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie PC's Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 23 - 12 Young Lawyers Admitted to Bar

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: 12 Young Lawyers Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 23 - To Present Five CLU Certificates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Present Five CLU Certificates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 24 - Will Specialize in Physical Chemistry

Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Will Specialize in Physical Chemistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 24
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 24 - To Discuss Economic Prospects

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Discuss Economic Prospects
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 24
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 24 - Universities Share Problem Says Dr. Kerr

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Universities Share Problem Says Dr. Kerr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 24
Date: 1955 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 25 - Dalhousie Annual Revue on Stage November 17-19

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Annual Revue on Stage November 17-19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 25 - Pictou Native Passes Away in Kentville

Title: Pictou Native Passes Away in Kentville
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 25 - S. Peel Round Table Program for Nov. 8

Creator: Port Credit Weekly - ON
Title: S. Peel Round Table Program for Nov. 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 26 - Dalhousie's Part

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie's Part
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 26
Date: 1955 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 26 - Outstanding Student is Former Nova Scotian

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Outstanding Student is Former Nova Scotian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 26
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Date: 1955 Nov 5 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 5 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 5 (date of creation)
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Date: 1955 Nov 5 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 8 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 8 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 8 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 8 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1955 Nov 8 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 8 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 9 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 9 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 9 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 9 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 9 (date of creation)
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Creator: Hamilton Spectator
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 64
Date: 1955 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Evening Times Globe.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 64
Date: 1955 Nov 10 (date of creation)
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Creator: Telegraph Journal
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Date: 1955 Nov 10 (date of creation)
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Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
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Date: 1955 Nov 11 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 11 (date of creation)
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Creator: Telegraph Journal
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Date: 1955 Nov 11 (date of creation)
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**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 73  
**Date:** 1955 Nov 12 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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**Creator:** Hanson, George  
**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 74  
**Date:** 1955 Nov 12 (date of creation)  
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**Creator:** Foley, Ace  
**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 74  
**Date:** 1955 Nov 12 (date of creation)  
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**Creator:** Amherst Daily News  
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Date: 1955 Nov 12 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 12 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 12 (date of creation)
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Creator: Evening Times Globe.
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Date: 1955 Nov 12 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 77
Date: 1955 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 78 - The Arts and Administration Building

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: The Arts and Administration Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 78
Date: 1955 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 78 - 'Elastic' Plans Are Advisable When Considering a Career

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: 'Elastic' Plans Are Advisable When Considering a Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 3, Page 78
Date: 1955 Nov 12 (date of creation)
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

*Title*: Public Relations - Reference Files  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4  
*Date*: 1955 Nov 14 - 30 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content*: Scrapbook

*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 1 - Union Institute Ends**

*Creator*: Chronicle Herald.  
*Title*: Union Institute Ends  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 1  
*Date*: 1955 Nov 14 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 1 - Dedicate Window to Missionaries**

*Creator*: Telegraph Journal  
*Title*: Dedicate Window to Missionaries  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 1  
*Date*: 1955 Nov 14 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 1 - Untitled [Mr. And Mrs. James Meating]**

*Creator*: Telegraph Journal  
*Title*: Untitled [Mr. And Mrs. James Meating]  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 1 - Dedicate Window to Missionaries

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Dedicate Window to Missionaries

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 1

Date: 1955 Nov 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 2 - Sports Digest

Creator: Leahy, Frank

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Sports Digest

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 2

Date: 1955 Nov 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 3 - On, That Line

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: On, That Line

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 3

Date: 1955 Nov 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 4 - Dalhousie Tigers Win "Battle of Collegians"

Creator: Donaldson, Ian

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie Tigers Win "Battle of Collegians"
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 4 - X-Man Hit by "Triplets"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: X-Man Hit by "Triplets"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 4
Date: 1955 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 5 - Tigers Nip Xaverians in Thriller

Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tigers Nip Xaverians in Thriller
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1955 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 6 - Last Minutes Touchdown Gives Dalhousie Football Victory (cont on pg 7)

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Last Minutes Touchdown Gives Dalhousie Football Victory (cont on pg 7)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 6
Date: 1955 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 9 - Pressing Appeal for Aid to Dalhousie University

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 9 - Big Increase in Operating Budget
Creator: Post Record
Title: Big Increase in Operating Budget
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1955 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 11 - An Even Break
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1955 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 11 - Sports Digest
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sports Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1955 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 12 - Dalhousie University Expanding
Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI
Title: Dalhousie University Expanding
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 12
Date: 1955 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 13 - City Grants $40,000 To Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City Grants $40,000 To Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1955 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 13 - Dal Law School Has Distinguished Faculty List
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Dal Law School Has Distinguished Faculty List
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1955 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 15 - Untitled [members of Royal Family who visited Dalhousie]
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Untitled [members of Royal Family who visited Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1955 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 17 - Dalhousie Producing Many Physicists
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 18 - 'Moose' Mulligan Captures Milovich Memorial Award
   Creator: Hanson, George
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: 'Moose' Mulligan Captures Milovich Memorial Award
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 18
   Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 18 - Bob Hayes is Second to Bomber
   Creator: Hanson, George
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: Bob Hayes is Second to Bomber
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 18
   Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 18 - Port Wallis Man Heads Ratepayers
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Port Wallis Man Heads Ratepayers
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 18
   Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 19 - Dalhousie Sharing in Research Contributions

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Sharing in Research Contributions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 20 - Truronian at Work

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Truronian at Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 21 - Playoff Competition Old Story to Flyers, Bengals

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Playoff Competition Old Story to Flyers, Bengals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 21 - Talented Pair Stage Show

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Talented Pair Stage Show
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 22 - Research Equipment

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Research Equipment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 23 - Dalhousie Drive for Funds

Creator: Daily News
Title: Dalhousie Drive for Funds
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 23 - Will Stress Christmas Meaning

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Stress Christmas Meaning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 23 - Mr. Justice J. Doull New Vice Chairman of Dalhousie Board

Title: Mr. Justice J. Doull New Vice Chairman of Dalhousie Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1955 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 25 - To Head University's Board of Governors

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Head University's Board of Governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 25 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 26 - One of First

Creator: Post Record
Title: One of First
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 26 - Mr. Justice J. Doull New Vice Chairman of Dalhousie Board

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Mr. Justice J. Doull New Vice Chairman of Dalhousie Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 26 - New Governors

Creator: Daily News
Title: New Governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 27 - Well-Trained Physicists Produced by Dalhousie

Creator: Post Record
Title: Well-Trained Physicists Produced by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 27 - Appointments

Creator: Post Record
Title: Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 27 - Name 'U' Governors

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Name 'U' Governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 28 - Awarded Bursary in Pharmacy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded Bursary in Pharmacy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 28 - County Doctors Meet in Amherst

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: County Doctors Meet in Amherst
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 29 - "It's a Steal" Opens Tonight in Dalhousie Gym

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "It's a Steal" Opens Tonight in Dalhousie Gym
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1955 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 31 - Possibility of Elections Next Year?

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Possibility of Elections Next Year?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 32 - Hicks Hints at '56 Vote

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Hicks Hints at '56 Vote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 32
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 33 - Sports Digest

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sports Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 33 - Collegians Score Hit at Opening of New Revue

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Score Hit at Opening of New Revue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 33 - Etudiant de Montreal recherche a Halifax

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Etudiant de Montreal recherche a Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 34 - Research
Creator: Post Record
Title: Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 34
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 34 - Named to University Positions
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Named to University Positions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 34
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 34 - University Governors
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: University Governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 34
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 35 - Elaborate and Costly Instruments
Creator: Daily News
Title: Elaborate and Costly Instruments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 35 - Hints N.S. May Vote Next Year

Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI
Title: Hints N.S. May Vote Next Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 35 - A Real Education P.C. Chief Finds Maritime Jaunt

Creator: Varsity
Title: A Real Education P.C. Chief Finds Maritime Jaunt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 36 - Hypnosis Helps My Patients

Creator: Earl, Marjorie
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Hypnosis Helps My Patients
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 37 - Alumni Party

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Alumni Party
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 37 - Bigger Salaries 'Dal' Expansion Causes Fund Need

Creator: Daily News
Title: Bigger Salaries 'Dal' Expansion Causes Fund Need
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 38 - Toronto Confers Litt.D. On Prof. F.M. Salter

Creator: Gateway
Title: Toronto Confers Litt.D. On Prof. F.M. Salter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 38
Date: 1955 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 39 - Student Pays $2,000 But Costs Dalhousie $11,200 to Train

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Student Pays $2,000 But Costs Dalhousie $11,200 to Train
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1955 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 40 - Cup Finals Target Today

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cup Finals Target Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1955 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 41 - Probable Lineups

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Probable Lineups
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1955 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 42 - Clubs Ready for Semi-Final Play

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Clubs Ready for Semi-Final Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1955 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 42 - Experts Favor Collegians in Football Semi-Finals

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Experts Favor Collegians in Football Semi-Finals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1955 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 42 - Named to Dalhousie Board of Governors

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Named to Dalhousie Board of Governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 42
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 43 - An Even Break**

Creator: Foley, Ace  
Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: An Even Break  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 43  
Date: 1955 Nov 19 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 43 - Club "Experts" Predict Wins for College Clubs**

Creator: Chronicle Herald. 
Title: Club "Experts" Predict Wins for College Clubs  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 43  
Date: 1955 Nov 19 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 44 - Dalhousie Medical School Has Urgent Need for Expansion**

Creator: Truro Daily News  
Title: Dalhousie Medical School Has Urgent Need for Expansion  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 44  
Date: 1955 Nov 19 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 45 - Untitled [Physics and Chemistry Building]**

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 45 - New Dalhousie Governors
Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI
Title: New Dalhousie Governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1955 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 46 - Dal Medical School Needs Increase Labs and Classrooms Crowded
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Medical School Needs Increase Labs and Classrooms Crowded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 46
Date: 1955 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 47 - Shearwater Outscores Tigers, 11-6, to Oust Defending Champions
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Shearwater Outscores Tigers, 11-6, to Oust Defending Champions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1955 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 47 - A Public Right
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 48 - Action in Semi-Finals**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Action in Semi-Finals

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 48

Date: 1955 Nov 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 49 - Flyers Topple Dal Tigers 11-6**

Creator: Hanson, George

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Flyers Topple Dal Tigers 11-6

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 49

Date: 1955 Nov 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 49 - Sports Digest**

Creator: Leahy, Frank

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Sports Digest

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 49

Date: 1955 Nov 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 49 - Stroud Stars**

Creator: Herald
Title: Stroud Stars

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 49

Date: 1955 Nov 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 50 - Costs $11,230 Graduate Medical Degree Student

Creator: Post Record

Title: Costs $11,230 Graduate Medical Degree Student

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 50

Date: 1955 Nov 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 50 - Runneth-Over

Creator: Varsity

Title: Runneth-Over

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 50

Date: 1955 Nov 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 51 - The "Infantry" at Work

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: The "Infantry" at Work

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 51

Date: 1955 Nov 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 51 - Greenwood, Sailors Will Meet in Final

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 52 - Untitled [laboratory work in teaching and research]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.

Title: Untitled [laboratory work in teaching and research]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 52

Date: 1955 Nov 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 53 - Expensive Research

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Expensive Research

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 53

Date: 1955 Nov 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 55 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: An Even Break

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 55

Date: 1955 Nov 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 55 - Former Minister of Mines Heard by Geologists
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 59 - Public Forum

Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI
Title: Public Forum
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1955 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 59 - Missing Student Back, Unharmed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Missing Student Back, Unharmed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 59
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Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
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Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 64 - Gets Appointment at Dalhousie
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 64 - To Hold Pantry Sale Tomorrow
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Hold Pantry Sale Tomorrow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 64 - Will Join Staff of Dalhousie
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Will Join Staff of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 64 - Moves to Dal
Title: Moves to Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 64
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 65 - Dr. R.C. Dickson Named to Dalhousie, V.G. Posts
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. R.C. Dickson Named to Dalhousie, V.G. Posts
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 65 - Illusions Dispelled by Expert

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Illusions Dispelled by Expert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 65 - Appointed to Board of Governors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to Board of Governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 65 - Professor-Doctor Gets Dalhousie Post

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Professor-Doctor Gets Dalhousie Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 66 - Joins Faculty

Creator: Moncton Transcript
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 66 - Open Night Has Value for Many**
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open Night Has Value for Many
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 66 - Named Head of Dal Dept. Of Medicine**
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Named Head of Dal Dept. Of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 66
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Toronto Telegram
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Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 67 - VON Kept Busy During October
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1955 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1955 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Second Time Flyer Star Named Winner of Duffus Award; Lesaux is Second
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1955 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 70
Date: 1955 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Newly - Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1955 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Newly - Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1955 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1955 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 71 - Dalhousie U Star Wins Rookie Award

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie U Star Wins Rookie Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1955 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Freelance.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1955 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Named Head of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1955 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 73 - King's Confer Three Honorary Degrees

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: King's Confer Three Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Hugh Mackay One of Three Honored at Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
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Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Entertain Freshettes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 74
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 75 - RCAF Entertains Medical Men

Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI
Title: RCAF Entertains Medical Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 76 - X-Men, Bombers Lead for All-Star Team Placings

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: X-Men, Bombers Lead for All-Star Team Placings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 76 - Collegians Open Play

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Open Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 76 - To New Post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 76
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 77 - University Must Prepare for Climbs in Enrolment

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: University Must Prepare for Climbs in Enrolment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 78 - Dalhousie Expects Greatly Increased Enrollment by '60

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dalhousie Expects Greatly Increased Enrollment by '60
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 78
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 79 - Appointed

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Post Record
Title: Appointed to Dalhousie Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 79 - Toronto Doctor Named Head of Medicine for Dalhousie University

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Toronto Doctor Named Head of Medicine for Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 79 - Toronto Doctor Gets Appointment in Nova Scotia

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Toronto Doctor Gets Appointment in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 79 - Knowledge of God Sign of Education
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Title: Knowledge of God Sign of Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 80
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 80
Date: 1955 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 81 - Administration Affairs Aired by School Officials

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Administration Affairs Aired by School Officials
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Saints Top Dal Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 81 - Select Dal Debating Team

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Select Dal Debating Team
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 82 - Big Stride is Seen in Developing Treatment, Study Virus Diseases

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Big Stride is Seen in Developing Treatment, Study Virus Diseases
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 82
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 82 - Dal Debaters are Selected

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dal Debaters are Selected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 82
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 82 - New Dalhousie Centre

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: New Dalhousie Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 82
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 83 - New Centre to Study Virus Diseases
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Title: New Centre to Study Virus Diseases
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 85 - Carol Fleming is Arts, Science Queen

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Carol Fleming is Arts, Science Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Title: Pick "Queen"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Encourage Views
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 85 - Dalhousie Debaters Against UNB Named

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie Debaters Against UNB Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 85 - Dalhousie Debaters Against UNB Named

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Debaters Against UNB Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1955 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 87
Date: 1955 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Title: Named General Export Manager Republic Steel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 88
Date: 1955 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 88 - Dalhousie to Lead in Study Virus Diseases

Creator: Daily News
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 88
Date: 1955 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 88 - Appointment Announced by Dalhousie Univ.

Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI
Title: Appointment Announced by Dalhousie Univ.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 88
Date: 1955 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Title: Exotic Van of Goods at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1955 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Medical-Legal Leaders Will Have Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1955 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 89 - Prince Will be Speaker

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prince Will be Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1955 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1955 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First Recital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1955 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 91
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 93
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 93 - Nurses Meet in Halifax March 21, 22 and 23

Creator: Post Record
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 93
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 93 - School of Nursing Plans to Hold Institute Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 93
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Title: Awarded Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 93
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 94
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 95 - N.D. Murray Dies After Brief Illness

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: N.D. Murray Dies After Brief Illness
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 95
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotian Students Named Award Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 95
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Post Record
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 95
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
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Creator: Victoria Daily Times
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Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Post Record
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Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 97 - Macdonald Memorial Library at Dalhousie is Busy Spot

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Macdonald Memorial Library at Dalhousie is Busy Spot
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 97
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Truro Daily News
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Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Telegraph Journal
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 99
Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 99 - First-Class Virus Disease Study Centre Seen at Dalhousie University Following Appointment of Noted Bacteriologist

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: First-Class Virus Disease Study Centre Seen at Dalhousie University Following Appointment of Noted Bacteriologist

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 99

Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 100 - $3,500,000.00 Required By Dalhousie University

Creator: Commercial News

Title: $3,500,000.00 Required By Dalhousie University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 100

Date: 1955 Nov (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 101 - Candidates in Windsor's Civic Election

Creator: Hants Journal

Title: Candidates in Windsor's Civic Election

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 4, Page 101

Date: 1955 Nov 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 1 - One League or Two? Grid Officials Express Views

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: One League or Two? Grid Officials Express Views
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1955 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 2 - Get Student Discounts

Creator: Varsity
Title: Get Student Discounts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 2
Date: 1955 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 2 - Senator Hawkins Receives Degree

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Senator Hawkins Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 2
Date: 1955 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 2 - Awarded Scholarships
Creator: Freelance.
Title: Awarded Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 2
Date: 1955 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 3 - Queen Mother Chancellor**

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Queen Mother Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 3 - Will Give Lectures**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Give Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 3 - Doctor Leaves**

Creator: Varsity
Title: Doctor Leaves
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1955 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 4 - Dr. O.M. Solandt**

Creator: Canadian Transportation - Toronto
Title: Dr. O.M. Solandt
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 9 - Axemen Nipped 52-51 in Thriller

Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Axemen Nipped 52-51 in Thriller
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1955 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 9 - Dal Nips Visitors

Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Nips Visitors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1955 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 10 - Win Scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Win Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1955 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 11 - First Hockey Test for Dal's Tigers Tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First Hockey Test for Dal's Tigers Tonight
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 13 - Scholarship Winners are Announced at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scholarship Winners are Announced at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 13 - Untitled [appointments]

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Untitled [appointments]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 13 - Dr. Peter O. Hebb

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dr. Peter O. Hebb
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 13 - Scholarships Awarded

Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI
Title: Scholarships Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 13
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 13 - Dalhousie Scholarships Announced

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dalhousie Scholarships Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 14 - Dalhousie's Memorial Library

Creator: Daily News
Title: Dalhousie's Memorial Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 14
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 15 - Dalhousie Wins Debate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Wins Debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 16 - Library Development One Objective of Dalhousie University's Fund Drive

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Library Development One Objective of Dalhousie University's Fund Drive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 16
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17 - Maritime Art Exhibition at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Maritime Art Exhibition at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17 - Funeral of Dr. P.O. Hebb on Monday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Funeral of Dr. P.O. Hebb on Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17 - Of Scholarship Winners

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Of Scholarship Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17 - Nine Scholarship Winners Named

Creator: Post Record
Title: Nine Scholarship Winners Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17 - Scholarship to N.B. Man

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Scholarship to N.B. Man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17 - Dal Debaters Capture Contest

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Debaters Capture Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 19 - 'Most-Travelled Canadian', N.B. Man Gets New Post

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: 'Most-Travelled Canadian', N.B. Man Gets New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 19 - Accepts Call to Ottawa

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Accepts Call to Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1955 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 21 - To Study Food Supply of County's Lake Fish

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Study Food Supply of County's Lake Fish
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1955 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 21 - Scholarship Winners Include 1 N.B. Man

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Scholarship Winners Include 1 N.B. Man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1955 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 21 - Scholarship Winners Include 1 N.B. Man

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Scholarship Winners Include 1 N.B. Man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1955 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 21 - Untitled [recent scholarships announced by Dalhousie]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [recent scholarships announced by Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1955 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 21 - Dr. P.O. Hebb

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Dr. P.O. Hebb
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1955 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 23 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1955 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 23 - N.B. Anaesthetist Honored in Toronto

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: N.B. Anaesthetist Honored in Toronto
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1955 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 23 - Made Fellow

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Made Fellow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1955 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 25 - 'Treasure Van' Driver is Real Globe-Trotter

Creator: Bieler, Zoe
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: 'Treasure Van' Driver is Real Globe-Trotter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1955 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 27 - In Family Footsteps

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: In Family Footsteps
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1955 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 27 - Admitted

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Admitted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1955 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 28 - Student Discount Scheme in Operation at Three University Centres in Canada

Creator: Style
Title: Student Discount Scheme in Operation at Three University Centres in Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 28
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 28 - Dr. Carl R. Adams

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Dr. Carl R. Adams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 28
Date: 1955 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 29 - Notable Service

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Notable Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 29
Date: 1955 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 29 - Says True Confidence Need in Present Time

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Says True Confidence Need in Present Time
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 29
Date: 1955 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 30 - Dental School Expansion Step of Real Importance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dental School Expansion Step of Real Importance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 30
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date: 1955 Dec 7 (date of creation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 31 - Research Program**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Research Program  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 31  
**Date:** 1955 Dec 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date: 1955 Dec 8 (date of creation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 33 - Dalhousie Plans to Extend Dentist Education**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Dalhousie Plans to Extend Dentist Education  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 33  
**Date:** 1955 Dec 8 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date: 1955 Dec 8 (date of creation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 35 - A.K. MacLaren Called to Bar**

**Creator:** Ottawa Citizen  
**Title:** A.K. MacLaren Called to Bar  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 35  
**Date:** 1955 Dec 8 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date: 1955 Dec 10 (date of creation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 37 - Is Awarded Overseas Scholarship**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Is Awarded Overseas Scholarship  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 37  
**Date:** 1955 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 39 - New Dental Building
Creator: Post Record
Title: New Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1955 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 41 - Improvement Needed in Dental Facilities
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Improvement Needed in Dental Facilities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1955 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 41 - Wins National I.O.D.E.'s $2,000 Scholarship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins National I.O.D.E.'s $2,000 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1955 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 43 - Dalhousie University's New Dental Building
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie University's New Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1955 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 44 - Claims Development Cost Sets High Price of Drugs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Claims Development Cost Sets High Price of Drugs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 44
Date: 1955 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 44 - Medical Group Names Officers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Medical Group Names Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 44
Date: 1955 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 45 - Dalhousie University's New Dental Building

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie University's New Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1955 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 47 - Island Students at Dalhousie Are Scholarship Winners

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Island Students at Dalhousie Are Scholarship Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 47
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 48 - Foundation Establishes Pharmacy Bursary

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Foundation Establishes Pharmacy Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 48
Date: 1955 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 48 - New German

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: New German
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 48
Date: 1955 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 49 - Miss Alice M. Yanosko Wins Three Scholarships

Creator: Shawinigan Standard - QC
Title: Miss Alice M. Yanosko Wins Three Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1955 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 49 - For Bar

Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI
Title: For Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 49
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 51 - Certified Specialist in General Surgery**

Creator: Springhill Record - NS  
Title: Certified Specialist in General Surgery  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 51  
Date: 1955 Dec 14 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 51 - Cumb. Medical Group Names Officers**

Creator: Oxford Journal  
Title: Cumb. Medical Group Names Officers  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 51  
Date: 1955 Dec 15 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 51 - Canadian Foundation Establishes $250.00 Pharmacy Bursary**

Creator: Digby Courier.  
Title: Canadian Foundation Establishes $250.00 Pharmacy Bursary  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 51  
Date: 1955 Dec 15 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 51 - New Scholarship is Available**

Creator: RHE Observer  
Title: New Scholarship is Available
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 51 - Establishes $250.00 Pharmacy Bursary

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Establishes $250.00 Pharmacy Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1955 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 53 - Cape Breton Club Meets New Slate is Appointed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cape Breton Club Meets New Slate is Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1955 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 53 - Bequest of $1,000 Made to Library

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bequest of $1,000 Made to Library
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1955 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 55 - Changes in Health Department Revealed

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Changes in Health Department Revealed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1955 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 55 - Dr. Hall Notes Actue Shortage of Graduates
Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Dr. Hall Notes Actue Shortage of Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1955 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 55 - Honor Retiring Assistant Actuary
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Honor Retiring Assistant Actuary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1955 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 56 - UWO Said Prepared to Open Dental School
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: UWO Said Prepared to Open Dental School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 56
Date: 1955 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 56 - Select Eight to Attend Parley
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 56 - Four Department Staff Changes Announced by Health Minister

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 57 - Win Scholarships at Dalhousie

Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 57 - Named Assistant Technical Director

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 59 - Will Attend Conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 59 - Prepare Statistics

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Prepare Statistics

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 61 - W.H. Noonan Made Honorary Member of Lions


Title: W.H. Noonan Made Honorary Member of Lions

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 61 - Dal Student Wins Rhodes Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal Student Wins Rhodes Scholarship

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62 - Alasdair Sinclare is Rhodes Scholar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Alasdair Sinclare is Rhodes Scholar
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62 - Halifax Student Awarded Rhodes Scholarship

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Halifax Student Awarded Rhodes Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62
Date: 1955 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62
Date: 1955 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62 - Untitled [Mrs. Isaac B. Gibson]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Isaac B. Gibson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62
Date: 1955 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62 - Wins Rhodes Scholarship

Title: Wins Rhodes Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62 - Haligonian Awarded Rhodes Scholarship

Creator: Truro Daily News

Title: Haligonian Awarded Rhodes Scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62

Date: 1955 Dec 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62 - Awarded Grant

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: Awarded Grant

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 62

Date: 1955 Dec 19 (date of creation)
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 63 - Admitted to Bar of PEI

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Admitted to Bar of PEI

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 63

Date: 1955 Dec 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 63 - Mourn Death of Former Principal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Mourn Death of Former Principal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 63

Date: 1955 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 65 - MD From Korea to Speak Here
    Creator: Montreal Star
    Title: MD From Korea to Speak Here
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 65
    Date: 1955 Dec 20 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 67 - Halifax Civil Engineer Honored by Lions Club
    Creator: Chronicle Herald.
    Title: Halifax Civil Engineer Honored by Lions Club
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 67
    Date: 1955 Dec 20 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 69 - Scholarships Program on NFCU Agenda
    Creator: Ottawa Citizen
    Title: Scholarships Program on NFCU Agenda
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 69
    Date: 1955 Dec 21 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71 - To Introduce Plan of Federal Bursaries
    Creator: Daily Packet and Times - Orillia, ON
    Title: To Introduce Plan of Federal Bursaries
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71 - Session to Discuss Federal Bursaries

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Session to Discuss Federal Bursaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71 - Federal Student Bursaries

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Federal Student Bursaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71 - See Federal Bursaries in Future

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: See Federal Bursaries in Future
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71 - Bursaries Plan to be Introduced

Creator: Post Record
Title: Bursaries Plan to be Introduced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71 - Keeps Close Watch on Drunk Drivers

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Keeps Close Watch on Drunk Drivers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71 - Projet de bourses aux etudiants a la prochaine session

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Projet de bourses aux etudiants a la prochaine session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71 - Bursaries Bill Planned

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Bursaries Bill Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 72 - Un plan prevoyant l'octroi de bourses federales aux etudiants

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Un plan prevoyant l'octroi de bourses federales aux etudiants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 72
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73 - Commons to Hear Student Aid Plan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Commons to Hear Student Aid Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73 - Federal Bursaries Looming
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Federal Bursaries Looming
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73 - Bursary Plan for Students
Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Bursary Plan for Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73 - York MP Backs Student Aid Plan
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: York MP Backs Student Aid Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73 - Seek Federal Bursaries for Students in '56

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Seek Federal Bursaries for Students in '56
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73 - Hint Ottawa to Aid Students

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Hint Ottawa to Aid Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73 - To Introduce Bill for Aid to Students

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: To Introduce Bill for Aid to Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1955 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 75 - At Speech Therapy Clinic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Speech Therapy Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 76 - Tigers to Ice Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers to Ice Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 76
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 76 - Doctor Honored

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctor Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 76
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 76 - Dr. M. Tompkins Gains Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. M. Tompkins Gains Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 76
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 77 - Dal Tigers Ready for Tournament

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Tigers Ready for Tournament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 77 - Service Has Fine Record

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Service Has Fine Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 77 - Member to Back Bill

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Member to Back Bill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 77 - Parliament Will Hear Bursary Bill

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Parliament Will Hear Bursary Bill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 77 - Untitled [Miss Shirley Wright]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [Miss Shirley Wright]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 79 - MP to Sponsor Bill in House
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 79 - Dal to Play in Boston

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dal to Play in Boston
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 79
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 79 - Dalhousie Will Enter Tourney

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dalhousie Will Enter Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 79
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 79 - Arrived Saturday

Creator: Daily News
Title: Arrived Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 79
Date: 1955 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 79 - Un plan d'octrois aus etudiants sera soumis a Ottawa

Creator: La Voix de L'Est - Granby, QC
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 81 - Three Well-Known Former Teachers Mark Milestones
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Three Well-Known Former Teachers Mark Milestones
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1955 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 81 - Cosmic Ray Expert Due to Visit Dal
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cosmic Ray Expert Due to Visit Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1955 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 82 - Four Are Certified After RCPSC Exams
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Four Are Certified After RCPSC Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 82
Date: 1955 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 82 - Untitled [following students spending Christmas holidays with parents]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 83 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 83
Date: 1955 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 83 - Will Still Sell Canada

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Will Still Sell Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 83
Date: 1955 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 85 - Dal Tigers Play Tonight in College Hockey Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Play Tonight in College Hockey Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 85
Date: 1955 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 85 - Successful Candidate
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 85 - See No Danger in Radio-Active Fallouts

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: See No Danger in Radio-Active Fallouts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 85
Date: 1955 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 86 - Dalhousie Tigers Enter U.S. Hockey Tourney

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Enter U.S. Hockey Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 86
Date: 1955 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 86 - Dalhousie Leaves for Hockey Tourney

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Dalhousie Leaves for Hockey Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 86
Date: 1955 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 87 - Four Dal. Psychiatrists Pass Royal College Exams

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Four Dal. Psychiatrists Pass Royal College Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 87 - Member of Dalhousie's First Dental Class Dies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Member of Dalhousie's First Dental Class Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 87 - Capital Doctor Gains Certificate

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Capital Doctor Gains Certificate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 87 - Untitled [Gerald Regan]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [Gerald Regan]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1955 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 89 - In Defence of Druggists

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: In Defence of Druggists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Dec 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 89 - Dalhousie Wins Over Providence

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Dalhousie Wins Over Providence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1955 Dec 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 91 - Chairman of Presbytery

Creator: United Churchman - Sackville, NB
Title: Chairman of Presbytery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1955 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 91 - Role of Civil Servants

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Role of Civil Servants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1955 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 91 - Heads Delegations
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 92 - Caution Said Major Need in New Year

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Caution Said Major Need in New Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 92
Date: 1955 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 92 - Psychiatry Exams Over, Certified

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Psychiatry Exams Over, Certified
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 92
Date: 1955 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 93 - N.S. Native Ambassador to Denmark

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S. Native Ambassador to Denmark
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1955 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 93 - Retiring From Service After Ending 39 Years

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Retiring From Service After Ending 39 Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1955 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 93 - Heads Delegation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Heads Delegation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1955 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 95 - Tigers Cop 7-2 Tournament Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Cop 7-2 Tournament Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1955 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 96 - How "Free" Are University Newspapers?

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: How "Free" Are University Newspapers?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 96
Date: 1955 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 97 - Dentistry Research

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dentistry Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 97
Date: 1955 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 97 - 'Freedom' List Posted on University Papers

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: 'Freedom' List Posted on University Papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 97
Date: 1955 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 97 - La liberte de la presse etudiante

Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: La liberte de la presse etudiante
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 97
Date: 1955 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 99 - On discute de la censure des journaux universitaires

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: On discute de la censure des journaux universitaires
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1955 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 99 - Grace United Church

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Grace United Church
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1955 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 99 - La censure des journaux universitaires discutée

Creator: Le Progrès du Saguenay - Chicoutimi, QC
Title: La censure des journaux universitaires discutée
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1955 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 99 - Consider College Paper Censorship

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Consider College Paper Censorship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 132, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1955 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1
Date: 1956 Jan 1 - 16 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 1 - Famed Industrialist Sir James Dunn Dies at St. Andrews Home

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Famed Industrialist Sir James Dunn Dies at St. Andrews Home
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1956 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 2 - Sir James Dunn

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Sir James Dunn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1956 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 2 - Sir James Dunn, 81, Steel Millionaire Dies

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Sir James Dunn, 81, Steel Millionaire Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1956 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 3 - Canadian Industrialist Sir James Dunn Dies

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Canadian Industrialist Sir James Dunn Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1956 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 3 - Dal Weekly is Honored at Quebec

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Weekly is Honored at Quebec
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1956 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 4 - Dal Tigers Outscore Harvard 6-5

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Tigers Outscore Harvard 6-5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 4
Date: 1956 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 5 - Sir James Dunn, Noted Financier, Passes Away

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sir James Dunn, Noted Financier, Passes Away
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1956 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 7 - Sports Digest

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sports Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 7 - An Even Break
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 7 - Death Shocks Sensitive Financial, Industrial World
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Death Shocks Sensitive Financial, Industrial World
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 7 - Sir James Dunn, 81, Steel Magnate, Dies
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Sir James Dunn, 81, Steel Magnate, Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 8 - From Deck-Hand
Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: From Deck-Hand
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 8 - Chemical Group to Hear Talk on Development

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Chemical Group to Hear Talk on Development
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 8 - Industrialist Sir James Dunn Dies at Home in Maritimes

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Industrialist Sir James Dunn Dies at Home in Maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 8 - Industrial World Shaken

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Industrial World Shaken
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 8 - Death of Sir James Dunn Shakes Canadian Finance and Industry

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Death of Sir James Dunn Shakes Canadian Finance and Industry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 8
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 9 - Sir James Dunn

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Sir James Dunn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 9 - Untitled [Dalhousie delegation at the national conference of the Canadian University Press]

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie delegation at the national conference of the Canadian University Press]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 9 - Rhodes Scholar Former Islander

Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI
Title: Rhodes Scholar Former Islander
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 10 - Sir James Dunn's Death Shocks Financial World

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Sir James Dunn's Death Shocks Financial World
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 10
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 10 - Sir James H. Dunn's Death Affects Business World

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal

Title: Sir James H. Dunn's Death Affects Business World

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 10

Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 10 - K.A. Fancy

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: K.A. Fancy

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 10

Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 11 - Year-End Review Dept. Public Health

Creator: Stevens, Hon. Geoffrey

Creator: Yarmouth Herald

Title: Year-End Review Dept. Public Health

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 11

Date: 1956 Jan 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 11 - Prominent Clergyman Dies at 74

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 13 - An Even Break**

*Creator:* Foley, Ace

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* An Even Break

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 13

*Date:* 1956 Jan 4 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 13 - Remains of Financier Cremated**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Remains of Financier Cremated

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 13

*Date:* 1956 Jan 4 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 14 - Will Direct Handicrafts**

*Creator:* Edmonton Journal

*Title:* Will Direct Handicrafts

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 14

*Date:* 1956 Jan 4 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 14 - Sir James Dunn Financier Dies**

*Creator:* Hamilton Spectator

*Title:* Sir James Dunn Financier Dies
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 14 - Twice as Many
Title: Twice as Many
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1956 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 14 - Untitled [G. William McQuade]
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [G. William McQuade]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1956 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 15 - Collegians Returning to Studies
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Returning to Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1956 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 15 - Plan for New Dental Building
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan for New Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1956 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 15 - Dr. W.J. Archibald Appointed New Dean Dalhousie University

Creator: Monitor

Title: Dr. W.J. Archibald Appointed New Dean Dalhousie University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 15

Date: 1956 Jan 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 17 - Sir James Dunn Dies at St. Andrews

Creator: Commercial World

Title: Sir James Dunn Dies at St. Andrews

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 17

Date: 1956 Jan 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19 - More Dentists Will be Trained

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun

Title: More Dentists Will be Trained

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19

Date: 1956 Jan 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19 - Will Double Student Body

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Will Double Student Body

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19

Date: 1956 Jan 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19 - More Dentists Will be Trained
Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: More Dentists Will be Trained
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19 - Increase Halifax Dental Facilities
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Increase Halifax Dental Facilities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19 - Double Dental Students in U of Dalhousie
Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Double Dental Students in U of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19 - Complete New Dental Building
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Complete New Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19 - Untitled [Eric Dick and Mrs. Dick]**

*Creator:* Truro Daily News  
*Title:* Untitled [Eric Dick and Mrs. Dick]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 19  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 5 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21 - Earthquake May Have Been Noted in Halifax Area**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Earthquake May Have Been Noted in Halifax Area  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21 - New Dental Building**

*Creator:* St. Catharines Standard  
*Title:* New Dental Building  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21 - Among Latest Rhodes Scholars**

*Creator:* Daily Gleaner  
*Title:* Among Latest Rhodes Scholars  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21 - Sir James Dunn
Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Sir James Dunn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1956 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21 - Plans to Double Output of Dentists
Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Plans to Double Output of Dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1956 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21 - Dalhousie University to Double Number of Dental Students
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Dalhousie University to Double Number of Dental Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1956 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21 - Will Double Student Body
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Will Double Student Body
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1956 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21 - New Dental Building Increases N.S. Trainees

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: New Dental Building Increases N.S. Trainees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1956 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 23 - Dalhousie Dance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 24 - Blind Lawyer is Admitted to Bar

Creator: Observer's Weekly - St. John's, NL
Title: Blind Lawyer is Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 24 - Lawyer Returns to Practice Here

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Lawyer Returns to Practice Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 25 - Return After Holiday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Return After Holiday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26 - Doubles Dentistry University Addition

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Doubles Dentistry University Addition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26 - Dental School Doubles Space

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Dental School Doubles Space
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26 - Muscle Research Grants Awarded

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Muscle Research Grants Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26 - No Record of Earthquake

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: No Record of Earthquake
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26 - Training for More Dentists

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: Training for More Dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26 - New Building to Fill Need in East

Creator: Daily Packet and Times - Orillia, ON
Title: New Building to Fill Need in East
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 27 - West Hull Community Hopes to Avoid Pitfalls

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: West Hull Community Hopes to Avoid Pitfalls
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 27 - Dal Gazette Boosts Drive**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Dal Gazette Boosts Drive  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 27  
**Date:** 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 27 - Dal Seismograph Fails to Record Mild Earthquake**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Dal Seismograph Fails to Record Mild Earthquake  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 27  
**Date:** 1956 Jan 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 29 - Rose From Deckhand to be Millionaire, Dunn Dies at 81**

**Creator:** Evening Tribune  
**Title:** Rose From Deckhand to be Millionaire, Dunn Dies at 81  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 29  
**Date:** 1956 Jan 8 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 31 - CUP Runneth-Over**

**Creator:** Varsity  
**Title:** CUP Runneth-Over  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 31  
**Date:** 1956 Jan 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 31 - Zoology Said in Danger

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Zoology Said in Danger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1956 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 33 - University Main Awarded Grant

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: University Main Awarded Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1956 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 33 - Awards Go to Canadian Doctors

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Awards Go to Canadian Doctors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1956 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 35 - Professor Andrew to Address Chamber

Creator: Trail Daily Times - BC
Title: Professor Andrew to Address Chamber
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1956 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39 - Students are Invited to Give Airing to "Gripes"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students are Invited to Give Airing to "Gripes"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39 - Public Lecture Series

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Public Lecture Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39 - Assumes Duties at N.S. Hospital

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Assumes Duties at N.S. Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39 - Need Dentists

Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Need Dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39 - Need Dentists

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: Need Dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39 - Need Dentists

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Need Dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 40 - John Fisher Appointed by Travel Association

Creator: Daily News - Hamilton, ON.
Title: John Fisher Appointed by Travel Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 40
Date: 1956 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 41 - Dalhousie Athletes Gain Praise for Fine Showing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Athletes Gain Praise for Fine Showing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1956 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 45 - Civil Servants and Government Policy

Creator: Representative - Leduc, AB
Title: Civil Servants and Government Policy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1956 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 45 - Judge et o Name Winners of Public Service Medals

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: Judge et o Name Winners of Public Service Medals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1956 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 45 - Doctor Receives Top Honors in Toronto College

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Doctor Receives Top Honors in Toronto College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1956 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 45 - Dalhousie Builds for More Dentists

Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Dalhousie Builds for More Dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1956 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 45 - Need Dentists**

Creator: Peterborough Examiner  
Title: Need Dentists  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 45  
Date: 1956 Jan 12 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 47 - More Aid for Colleges Suggested by Balcom**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: More Aid for Colleges Suggested by Balcom  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 47  
Date: 1956 Jan 13 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 47 - Cosmic Rays Authority Lecturing in Halifax**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: Cosmic Rays Authority Lecturing in Halifax  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 47  
Date: 1956 Jan 13 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 49 - F.M. Covert, Q.C. Is Bank Director**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: F.M. Covert, Q.C. Is Bank Director  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 49  
Date: 1956 Jan 12 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 49 - Need Dentists

Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI

Title: Need Dentists

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 49

Date: 1956 Jan 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 49 - Need Dentists

Creator: Evening Tribune

Title: Need Dentists

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 49

Date: 1956 Jan 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 51 - Newcomers to Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Newcomers to Halifax

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 51

Date: 1956 Jan 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 51 - Tigers OPen Home Stand

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Tigers OPen Home Stand

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 51

Date: 1956 Jan 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 52 - Missionary Sticks to Koreans in Trouble

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Missionary Sticks to Koreans in Trouble
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 52 - John Fisher Takes Over New Duties

Creator: Post Record
Title: John Fisher Takes Over New Duties
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 52 - Dental Student Visits Home

Creator: Daily News
Title: Dental Student Visits Home
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 52 - More Dentists From Dalhousie

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: More Dentists From Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 52 - Need Dentists

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Need Dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 53 - Dalhousie Dance Last Night

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Dance Last Night
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1956 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 55 - Dal Cagers Defeat Xaverians, 64-53

Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Cagers Defeat Xaverians, 64-53
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1956 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 57 - Dal Tigers Defeat Tech

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Defeat Tech
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1956 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 57 - To Speak

Creator: Leader Post
Title: To Speak
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1956 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 57 - Dalhousie in 64-53 Decision

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dalhousie in 64-53 Decision
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1956 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 57 - To Dal

Creator: Post Record
Title: To Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1956 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2
Date: 1956 Jan 17 - 31 (date of creation)
Scope and content: Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 1 - An Even Break
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1956 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 1 - Promotion
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Promotion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1956 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 1 - Physics Students to Hear Lectures
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Physics Students to Hear Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1956 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 1 - Honored for Research
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Honored for Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1956 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 2 - Wonders of Physcis to be Shwon
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wonders of Physcis to be Shwon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 2
Date: 1956 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 2 - Honored for Research
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Honored for Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 2
Date: 1956 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 3 - 7-Man Team Aids Plan for Atom Power Plant
Creator: Bird, John E.
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: 7-Man Team Aids Plan for Atom Power Plant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1956 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 3 - Dutton Man Heads Team on Atom-Station Design
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Dutton Man Heads Team on Atom-Station Design
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1956 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 5 - ... Ultimatum!

Creator: Varsity
Title: ... Ultimatum!
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1956 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 5 - New Appointment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1956 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 5 - Given New Post at VG

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Given New Post at VG
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1956 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 5 - N.B. Man Named

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: N.B. Man Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1956 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 6 - Work is Progressing on New High School

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Work is Progressing on New High School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1956 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 7 - Dr. J.S. Manchester Named to New Posts

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dr. J.S. Manchester Named to New Posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 7 - Seven-Man Team Engineers Hard at Work Power Station

Creator: Bird, John E.
Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: Seven-Man Team Engineers Hard at Work Power Station
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 7 - Engineers Working on Atomic Power Station

Creator: Bird, John E.
Creator: Post Record
Title: Engineers Working on Atomic Power Station
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 9 - Bengals Stopped 64-52 by Saints

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bengals Stopped 64-52 by Saints
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 9 - N.Y. Doctor Dal Guest

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.Y. Doctor Dal Guest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 10 - Committee for Annual Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Committee for Annual Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 10 - Is Honored for Research

Creator: Observer
Title: Is Honored for Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 10 - News in Brief - Wins Promotion

Creator: Saint Crois Courier
Title: News in Brief - Wins Promotion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 10 - To Repeat Lecture

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Repeat Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11 - Dr. Manchester is Department Head

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Dr. Manchester is Department Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11 - Fail to Obtain Provincial Quota

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Fail to Obtain Provincial Quota
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11 - Repeat Dalhousie Lecture Tonight**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Repeat Dalhousie Lecture Tonight  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11 - Special Speaker**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Special Speaker  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11 - Will Give Talk to Joint Meeting**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Will Give Talk to Joint Meeting  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11 - Need Dentists**

*Creator:* Post Record  
*Title:* Need Dentists  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 11  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 19 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 13 - Points to Mounting Operating Costs

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Points to Mounting Operating Costs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1956 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 13 - Liberals Sweep into Power in Dalhousie Vote

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Liberals Sweep into Power in Dalhousie Vote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1956 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 13 - Chemical Institute Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Chemical Institute Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1956 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 15 - Student 'Treasure Van' Helps Many Colleges

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Student 'Treasure Van' Helps Many Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1956 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 15 - Treasure Van Has Helped a Lot

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Treasure Van Has Helped a Lot
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1956 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 15 - UBC President to Address Club

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: UBC President to Address Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1956 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 15 - Dental School Expanding

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Dental School Expanding
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1956 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 17 - MacDonald Library Work is Progressing Favorably

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: MacDonald Library Work is Progressing Favorably
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 17 - Powerhouse QEH Juvenile Squad Trips Dal Varsity

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Powerhouse QEH Juvenile Squad Trips Dal Varsity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 17 - Athlone Scholarships Are Awarded to N.S. Technical College Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Athlone Scholarships Are Awarded to N.S. Technical College Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 17 - To Address Joint Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Address Joint Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 19 - Morgan Appointed as Assistant Dean

Creator: Evening Telegram - St. John's, NL
Title: Morgan Appointed as Assistant Dean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jan 21 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 19 - Students Travelling Bazaar Van Promotes Trade, Understanding**

*Creator:* Prince Albert Daily Herald  
*Title:* Students Travelling Bazaar Van Promotes Trade, Understanding  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 19  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 19 - Students' 'Treasure Van' Aids Colleges of World**

*Creator:* Peterborough Examiner  
*Title:* Students' 'Treasure Van' Aids Colleges of World  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 19  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 19 - To Attend Health Insurance Talks**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* To Attend Health Insurance Talks  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 19  
*Date:* 1956 Jan 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 19 - N.S. College to Get New Dental Building**

*Creator:* Recorder and Times  
*Title:* N.S. College to Get New Dental Building  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 19
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 21 - Dalhousie Co-Eds Beat UNB 52-47 in Basketball

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: Dalhousie Co-Eds Beat UNB 52-47 in Basketball

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 21

Date: 1956 Jan 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 21 - Decide Tickets Will Aid Public

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Decide Tickets Will Aid Public

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 21

Date: 1956 Jan 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 21 - CIL to Give Fellowships for $32,500

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.

Title: CIL to Give Fellowships for $32,500

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 21

Date: 1956 Jan 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 21 - C-I-L to Award 17 Fellowships Worth $32,500

Creator: Montreal Gazette

Title: C-I-L to Award 17 Fellowships Worth $32,500

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 21
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 23 - Seven-Man Team at Work on Atom Station Plans; May be Canada's First

Creator: Sudbury Star

Title: Seven-Man Team at Work on Atom Station Plans; May be Canada's First

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 23

Date: 1956 Jan 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 23 - Treasure Van Provides Funds for Needy Colleges

Creator: Daily Nugget

Title: Treasure Van Provides Funds for Needy Colleges

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 23

Date: 1956 Jan 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 23 - CIL Awards University Fellowships

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON

Title: CIL Awards University Fellowships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 23

Date: 1956 Jan 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 23 - Fellowships in Chemistry Set by C.I.L.

Creator: London Evening Free Press.

Title: Fellowships in Chemistry Set by C.I.L.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 23 - 17 Fellowships to Aid Research in Chemistry

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: 17 Fellowships to Aid Research in Chemistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1956 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 25 - To Scorer

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: To Scorer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1956 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 25 - Dal Co-ed Wins

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dal Co-ed Wins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1956 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 27 - CUP Runneth-Over

Creator: Varsity
Title: CUP Runneth-Over
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 27
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 27 - Authority to Speak on Quebec Law
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Authority to Speak on Quebec Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1956 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 29 - Engineers, Federal Scientists Busy on Designs for Atomic Power Station
Creator: Bird, John E.
Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Engineers, Federal Scientists Busy on Designs for Atomic Power Station
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1956 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 29 - Acadia, Dal Tilt Tonight
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Acadia, Dal Tilt Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1956 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 29 - Open Forum at Dalhousie For Student "Beefs"
Creator: Ubessey - Vancouver
Title: Open Forum at Dalhousie For Student "Beefs"
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 31 - Student Treasure Van Helps Needy Colleges

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Student Treasure Van Helps Needy Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1956 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 31 - Students Grieve Presidents Hear

Creator: Varsity
Title: Students Grieve Presidents Hear
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1956 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 31 - 17 Fellowships are Awarded by Can. Industries

Creator: Lakeshore News - Montreal
Title: 17 Fellowships are Awarded by Can. Industries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1956 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 33 - Tranquil and Busy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tranquil and Busy
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 33 - 'Co-ed' Week at Dalhousie Set Monday
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 'Co-ed' Week at Dalhousie Set Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1956 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 33 - Hope to Raise Donation Rate
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hope to Raise Donation Rate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1956 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 34 - Maritimes May Soon Become Football Breeding Ground
Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Maritimes May Soon Become Football Breeding Ground
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 34
Date: 1956 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 35 - Distinguished Lawyer Calls for Civil Responsibility
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Distinguished Lawyer Calls for Civil Responsibility
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1956 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 35 - Dal Takes Win, Loss
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Takes Win, Loss
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1956 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 36 - Election of Officers
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Election of Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1956 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 37 - Help to Needy Students Urged for Universities
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Help to Needy Students Urged for Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1956 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 37 - Plan Three-Week Dal Art Exhibit
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan Three-Week Dal Art Exhibit
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 39 - Axemen Chop Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Axemen Chop Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 39 - Tigers Meet X-Men Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tigers Meet X-Men Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 40 - Reception for Visitors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reception for Visitors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1956 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 41 - Law Lecturer

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law Lecturer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1956 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 41 - Heads Dalhousie Drive

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Heads Dalhousie Drive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1956 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 41 - Delegates Report on Conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Delegates Report on Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1956 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 45 - University Problems

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Problems
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1956 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 45 - Ontario Justice to Speak Before Dalhousie Alumni

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Ontario Justice to Speak Before Dalhousie Alumni
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1956 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 45 - Named Speaker at Alumni Dinner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named Speaker at Alumni Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1956 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 46 - How Things Look in Sports

Creator: Riley, Jack
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: How Things Look in Sports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1956 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 46 - St. F.X. Wins Fourth Straight

Creator: Guardian - Charlottetown, PEI
Title: St. F.X. Wins Fourth Straight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1956 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 47 - Congratulates Alumni on Providing Newman Hall

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Congratulates Alumni on Providing Newman Hall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1956 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 49 - Federation Scholar Enjoys Toronto Picks Up "Moments to Remember"

Creator: Chepeswick, Marjorie
Creator: Varsity
Title: Federation Scholar Enjoys Toronto Picks Up "Moments to Remember"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1956 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 49 - Obituaries - Sir James Dunn

Creator: Industrial Canada
Title: Obituaries - Sir James Dunn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1956 Jan (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 49 - Untitled [John Fisher appointed Executive Director of Canadian Tourist Association]

Creator: Maritime Merchant - Sackville, NB
Title: Untitled [John Fisher appointed Executive Director of Canadian Tourist Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1956 Jan (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 51 - Dal Girls Win, 45-33

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Girls Win, 45-33
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1956 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 51 - Dal Cagers Play at Acadia Tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal Cagers Play at Acadia Tonight

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 2, Page 51

Date: 1956 Jan 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3

Date: 1956 Feb 1 - 29 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 1 - Students in Law Hold Parliament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Students in Law Hold Parliament

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 1

Date: 1956 Feb 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 2 - Tigers Lose to Axemen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Tigers Lose to Axemen

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 2

Date: 1956 Feb 1 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1956 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1956 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Daily Times Journal
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1956 Feb 1 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1956 Feb 1 (date of creation)
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Drive for Blood Starts at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1956 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 3 - Universities to Offer Own Scholarships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Universities to Offer Own Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1956 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Bird, John E.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1956 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Moncton Daily Times
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1956 Feb 2 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 6
Date: 1956 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1956 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1956 Feb 2 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1956 Feb 2 (date of creation)
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Date: 1956 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 9
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: X-Men Down Dalhousie in Fast, Rugged College Tilt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 11
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Date: 1956 Feb 13 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1956 Feb 16 (date of creation)
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1956 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1956 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1956 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 47 - Labor Department Men Move to New Positions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Labor Department Men Move to New Positions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1956 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 47 - Dal Tigers Eliminated

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Eliminated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1956 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 48 - Dalhousie Girls Win Over Acadia

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Girls Win Over Acadia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1956 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 48 - Dal Host to Conference set Feb. 23

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1956 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Date: 1956 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Date: 1956 Feb 17 (date of creation)
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Creator: Post Record
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1956 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Title: Dr. MacMillan Nominated for Halifax East
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Date: 1956 Feb 17 (date of creation)
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Date: 1956 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Date: 1956 Feb 18 (date of creation)
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Date: 1956 Feb 18 (date of creation)
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 87 - Ottawa Pair Top Debaters

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Ottawa Pair Top Debaters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 87
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 87 - P-C Students Say Public Should Own Gas Pipeline

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: P-C Students Say Public Should Own Gas Pipeline
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 87 - Urge Public Ownership for Pipeline

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Urge Public Ownership for Pipeline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 87
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 87 - PC Students Urge Public Ownership of Gas Pipeline

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: PC Students Urge Public Ownership of Gas Pipeline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 87
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 88 - Peter McDermaid, Dalhousie, Heads PC Student Federation

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Peter McDermaid, Dalhousie, Heads PC Student Federation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 88
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 88 - Rebuffs Statement Made Regarding Psychotherapy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rebuffs Statement Made Regarding Psychotherapy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 88
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 88 - To Tell Story About Frontier College Role
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Tell Story About Frontier College Role
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 88
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 89 - Lionel Shapiro Wins Governor General's Award for Fiction
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Lionel Shapiro Wins Governor General's Award for Fiction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 89 - Proposed Public Ownership Canada Natural Gas Pipeline
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Proposed Public Ownership Canada Natural Gas Pipeline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 89 - Will Address City Service Club Meet
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 89 - Student PCs Urge Public Run Pipeline

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Student PCs Urge Public Run Pipeline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 89 - PC Students Propose Public Ownership of Gas Pipeline

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: PC Students Propose Public Ownership of Gas Pipeline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 90 - Ottawa Debaters Get NFCUS Trip for Overseas

Creator: Varsity
Title: Ottawa Debaters Get NFCUS Trip for Overseas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 90
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 91 - Commonsense Stand

Title: Commonsense Stand
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 91 - Student Federation Seeks Public Control of Pipeline

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Student Federation Seeks Public Control of Pipeline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 91 - Urge Public Ownership Natural Gas Pipeline

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Urge Public Ownership Natural Gas Pipeline
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 91 - Lionel Shapiro Winner of Award for Fiction

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Lionel Shapiro Winner of Award for Fiction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 91 - Gives Lecture

Creator: Daily News
Title: Gives Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1956 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 93 - Short Course in Anaesthesia

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Short Course in Anaesthesia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1956 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 93 - Carolyn Flemming Sparks Cage Team

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Carolyn Flemming Sparks Cage Team
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1956 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 93 - Dalhousie is Defeated

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dalhousie is Defeated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1956 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 95 - Untitled [Dalhousie PC student federation]

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie PC student federation]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 95 - PC Student President

Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: PC Student President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 95 - Name President of Dalhousie to Assist in Brief

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name President of Dalhousie to Assist in Brief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 95 - Alan MacKenzie James

Creator: Engineering Journal - Montreal
Title: Alan MacKenzie James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1956 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 96 - Launch Election Drive

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Launch Election Drive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 96
Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 96 - Dalhousie Candidates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Candidates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 96
Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 97 - Close Vote Expected in Dalhousie Elections

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Close Vote Expected in Dalhousie Elections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 97
Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 97 - Begins Practice

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Begins Practice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 97
Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 98 - Frontier College Sees Need for Instructors

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Frontier College Sees Need for Instructors

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 98

Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 98 - To Play Lead

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: To Play Lead

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 98

Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 99 - Heads PC Student Federation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Heads PC Student Federation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 99

Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 99 - Making Tour of Universities

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Making Tour of Universities

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 3, Page 99

Date: 1956 Feb 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4

Date: 1956 Mar 1 - 13 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 1 - Son of P.W.C. Professor is Awarded PhD

Creator: Guardian

Title: Son of P.W.C. Professor is Awarded PhD

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 1

Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 1 - PC Student President

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON

Title: PC Student President

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 1

Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 1 - Jewelry Expert Visiting Here

Creator: Pictou Advocate

Title: Jewelry Expert Visiting Here

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 1

Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 1 - Represents Dal in Europe

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Represents Dal in Europe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2 - CUP Runneth-Over

Creator: Varsity
Title: CUP Runneth-Over
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2 - Students at Dal. Protest Closing Married House

Creator: Varsity
Title: Students at Dal. Protest Closing Married House
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2 - To Drill for Gas or Oil at Antigonish

Creator: Oxford Journal
Title: To Drill for Gas or Oil at Antigonish
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2 - Dalhousie Takes Title

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Takes Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2 - Visits University

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Visits University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2 - Lockeport

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Lockeport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 4 - Dal Girls Beat Acadia

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Dal Girls Beat Acadia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 4
Date: 1956 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 5 - Mr. C.C. Avard
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 5 - Admitted to N.B. Bar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admitted to N.B. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1956 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 5 - Six Teams Will Play in 'Spiel

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Six Teams Will Play in 'Spiel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1956 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 6 - Leading Business Man, Journalist Passes at 81

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Leading Business Man, Journalist Passes at 81
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 6
Date: 1956 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 6 - Investment Expert to be Speaker

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 7 - Publisher and Journalist, C.C. Avard Passes at 81
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Publisher and Journalist, C.C. Avard Passes at 81
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1956 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 9 - The Fly Leaf
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: The Fly Leaf
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1956 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 9 - Cobequid Music Festival is May 2
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Cobequid Music Festival is May 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1956 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 11 - When You Buy Health Plans (article cont on pg 12) (see photos pg 10)
Creator: Financial Post
Title: When You Buy Health Plans (article cont on pg 12) (see photos pg 10)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1956 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 13 - Why Modern Art? Subject of Lecture
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Why Modern Art? Subject of Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1956 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 13 - College Curling Bonspiel Opens in Charlottetown
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: College Curling Bonspiel Opens in Charlottetown
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1956 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 13 - Mt. A - 43 Dalhousie - 45
Creator: Argosy Weekly.
Title: Mt. A - 43 Dalhousie - 45
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1956 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 15 - Bright Future for Football in Maritime Provinces is Forecast
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 15 - Award Fellowship to Dal Professor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Award Fellowship to Dal Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1956 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 15 - Deputy Agriculture Minister Honored

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Deputy Agriculture Minister Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1956 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 15 - King's Win Third Curling Title

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: King's Win Third Curling Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1956 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 17 - Ottawa May Not Ship Harvards to Egypt Now
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 17 - Fellowships Are Granted Canadians

Creator: Gazette
Title: Fellowships Are Granted Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1956 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 17 - Honored for "Outstanding Contributions"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honored for "Outstanding Contributions"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1956 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 19 - Sudbury Mayor Guest Speaker Here Wed.

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Sudbury Mayor Guest Speaker Here Wed.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1956 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 19 - Newspaperman, Novelist Wins Top Fiction Award**

**Creator:** Daily Mercury  
**Title:** Newspaperman, Novelist Wins Top Fiction Award  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 19  
**Date:** 1956 Mar 6 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 19 - Untitled [Sandy Cantley]**

**Creator:** Evening News, The.  
**Title:** Untitled [Sandy Cantley]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 19  
**Date:** 1956 Mar 6 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 19 - N.B. Agricultural Official CGS Fellow**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** N.B. Agricultural Official CGS Fellow  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 19  
**Date:** 1956 Mar 6 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 20 - More Jobs Than Graduates**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** More Jobs Than Graduates  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 20  
**Date:** 1956 Mar 6 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 21 - Opportunities for Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Opportunities for Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1956 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 22 - Canadian Authors Plan Convention Here in June

Creator: Power, Frank
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Canadian Authors Plan Convention Here in June
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1956 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 23 - Universities Convey Many Benefits to Population

Creator: Kerr, Alexander Enoch, 1898-1974
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Universities Convey Many Benefits to Population
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1956 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 25 - Halifax Pupils Protest Planes Sold to Egypt

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Halifax Pupils Protest Planes Sold to Egypt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 25
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 25 - Students Protest Arms for Egypt

Creator: Telegram
Title: Students Protest Arms for Egypt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 25 - Canadian Arms Not Being Shipped

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Canadian Arms Not Being Shipped
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 25 - Glace Bay Man Admitted to Bar

Creator: Post Record
Title: Glace Bay Man Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26 - Students Protest Arms Aid to Egypt

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Students Protest Arms Aid to Egypt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26 - Untitled [Dr. A.E. Kerr, President, Dalhousie - speech re professor's salaries]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [Dr. A.E. Kerr, President, Dalhousie - speech re professor's salaries]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26 - Dal Preparing for Munro Day

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Preparing for Munro Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26 - Admitted to Bar

Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26 - Montreal-Born Novelist Winner of Fiction Award

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Montreal-Born Novelist Winner of Fiction Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26 - Untitlted [Jewish university students demonstration in Halifax]

Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: Untitlted [Jewish university students demonstration in Halifax]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26 - Canada May Halt Planes for Egypt

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Canada May Halt Planes for Egypt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 27 - Mounce Heads Students' Council in Close Vote

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mounce Heads Students' Council in Close Vote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 28 - Two Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 28 - Plane Shipment Delayed - P.M.

Creator: British Columbian
Title: Plane Shipment Delayed - P.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 29 - In Halifax for APEC Sessions

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In Halifax for APEC Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 29 - Planes From Local Plant

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Planes From Local Plant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1956 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 4 - Address on Kipling is Enjoyed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Address on Kipling is Enjoyed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 4 - Designed to Improve Standards

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Designed to Improve Standards
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 4 - Universities to Get Grants

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Universities to Get Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 4 - $25,000 Grants to Varsities

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: $25,000 Grants to Varsities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 5 - President of Students

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: President of Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 5 - "Patty" MacLeod Elected to Office at Dal University

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: "Patty" MacLeod Elected to Office at Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 5
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 5 - Clinical Meetings Open this Evening

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Clinical Meetings Open this Evening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 6 - Sally Roper Wins Malcolm Award

Creator: Smith, Malcolm
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sally Roper Wins Malcolm Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 6
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 6 - Among Candidates for Title

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Among Candidates for Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 6
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 6 - Campus "Queen"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Campus "Queen"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 6
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 9 - New Vitality**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Vitality
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 9 - Exchange of Ideas Theme for Address**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Exchange of Ideas Theme for Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 9 - Warning on Drug Danger**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Warning on Drug Danger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 9 - Guest Speaker**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1956 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 11 - Speakers at Spring Clinical Session

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Speakers at Spring Clinical Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1956 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 12 - DuPont Establishes 15 Science Scholarships

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: DuPont Establishes 15 Science Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 12
Date: 1956 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 12 - U. Of A. Included in University Grants

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: U. Of A. Included in University Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 12
Date: 1956 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 13 - Law Student is Selected

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law Student is Selected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1956 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 13 - YMCA Official Here Next Week
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: YMCA Official Here Next Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1956 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 13 - To Germany
Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: To Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1956 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 15 - Reception for Speaker
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reception for Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1956 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 15 - Truronians Earn Honors at Dal U.
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Truronians Earn Honors at Dal U.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1956 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 16 - DuPont Grants Aid Science Studies in Secondary Schools
Creator: Financial Times
Title: DuPont Grants Aid Science Studies in Secondary Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 16
Date: 1956 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 16 - Students' National Federation May Fold
Creator: Journal
Title: Students' National Federation May Fold
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 16
Date: 1956 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 17 - Protest Arms Shipment From Canada to Egypt
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Protest Arms Shipment From Canada to Egypt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1956 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 17 - Doctors Continue Clinical Session
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Doctors Continue Clinical Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1956 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 17 - Untitled [Miss Sally Roper crowned campus queen at Dalhousie]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Untitled [Miss Sally Roper crowned campus queen at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1956 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 18 - UNB Student Wins Dalhousie Scholarship

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: UNB Student Wins Dalhousie Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 18
Date: 1956 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 19 - 150 Nurses Will Confer at Institute

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 150 Nurses Will Confer at Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1956 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 19 - Dr. Solandt and H.R. Balls Recipients of Gold Medals

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Dr. Solandt and H.R. Balls Recipients of Gold Medals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1956 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 20 - Local Scientist Named to New Post in Ottawa
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Local Scientist Named to New Post in Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 20
Date: 1956 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 21 - Nursing Institute Slated at Dal
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Nursing Institute Slated at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1956 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 21 - Elected
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Elected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1956 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 21 - Rev. A.L. Roberts Guest Preacher
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Rev. A.L. Roberts Guest Preacher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1956 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 21 - Plan du Pont Scholarships
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Plan du Pont Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1956 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 21 - Herbert Banks Named to Post
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Herbert Banks Named to Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1956 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 23 - Science Teaching Grants to be Given
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Science Teaching Grants to be Given
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1956 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 25 - Maritimer Operates Newspaper in Greenwich Village Cellar
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Maritimer Operates Newspaper in Greenwich Village Cellar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1956 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 25 - Joins Staff of Teachers Union Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Joins Staff of Teachers Union Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1956 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 25 - Dal Graduate Named to Post With Oil Firm

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Graduate Named to Post With Oil Firm
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1956 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 25 - Untitled [three-day nurses institute]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [three-day nurses institute]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1956 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27 - Untitled [president of Dalhousie Amateur Athletic Association]

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Untitled [president of Dalhousie Amateur Athletic Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1956 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27 - Untitled [Gravenhurst figure skating club]

Creator: Daily Packet and Times - Orillia, ON
Title: Untitled [Gravenhurst figure skating club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1956 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27 - Will Serve on Bench in Dartmouth

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Serve on Bench in Dartmouth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1956 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27 - Halifax Man Named for Vacant Post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax Man Named for Vacant Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1956 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27 - Aid Program for Science Teachers

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Aid Program for Science Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1956 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27 - Named to Post

Creator: Post Record
Title: Named to Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1956 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 29 - Photo - three-day nursing institute

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo - three-day nursing institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 29
Date: 1956 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 30 - James Garry Watson

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: James Garry Watson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 30
Date: 1956 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 30 - Elected Chairman

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Elected Chairman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 30
Date: 1956 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 30 - Nurses Conference

Creator: Post Record
Title: Nurses Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 30
Date: 1956 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 30 - Says Greenwich Village Reputation Overdone

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Says Greenwich Village Reputation Overdone
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 30
Date: 1956 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 31 - Capital Student Wins $2,000 Law Scholarship

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Capital Student Wins $2,000 Law Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1956 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 31 - Helen Scammell

Title: Helen Scammell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1956 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 32 - Norman Ferguson Accepts Appointment to NSTU Office Staff

Creator: Monitor
Title: Norman Ferguson Accepts Appointment to NSTU Office Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 32
Date: 1956 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 32 - Untitled [Miss Louise Gillis attending three-day nurses institute]

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Untitled [Miss Louise Gillis attending three-day nurses institute]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 32
Date: 1956 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 33 - Nearly 200 Nurses Attending Institute

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nearly 200 Nurses Attending Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1956 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 35 - Campus "Queen"

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Campus "Queen"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 35 - Funeral Held for A.A. McDonald

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Funeral Held for A.A. McDonald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 36 - Dal Commerce Group

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Commerce Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 36
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37 - Helen Scammell

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Helen Scammell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37 - New Commander for Dental Unit

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Commander for Dental Unit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37 - B-A Appointment

Creator: Party Line
Title: B-A Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37 - DuPont Scholarships Will Encourage Science Teachers

Creator: Prescott Journal - ON
Title: DuPont Scholarships Will Encourage Science Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37 - Campus Queen

Creator: Post Record
Title: Campus Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37 - Research Grant

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Research Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 38 - Good Appointment
Creator: Free Press
Title: Good Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 38
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 38 - Haley Named to Magistrate's Post
Creator: Free Press
Title: Haley Named to Magistrate's Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 38
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 39 - Symposium for Nurses Features Ten Speakers
Creator: Bachynski, Fran
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Symposium for Nurses Features Ten Speakers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1956 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 39 - University Cadets Gain Navy Awards
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: University Cadets Gain Navy Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1956 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 40 - British American Appoints Two to Key Executive Positions

Creator: Myers Oilweek
Title: British American Appoints Two to Key Executive Positions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1956 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 40 - City Student Receives Highest Oratory Award

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: City Student Receives Highest Oratory Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1956 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 41 - Middleton Brother Act Earns Top Dal Awards

Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Middleton Brother Act Earns Top Dal Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1956 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 43 - Photo - nurses attending three-day institute

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo - nurses attending three-day institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 43
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 44 - Air Problem of Keeping Aged Active

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Air Problem of Keeping Aged Active

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 44

Date: 1956 Mar 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 44 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Post Record

Title: Wins Scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 44

Date: 1956 Mar 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 44 - Pre-Meds --- campus leaders

Creator: Argosy Weekly.

Title: Pre-Meds --- campus leaders

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 44

Date: 1956 Mar 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 45 - Four-Day Short Course for Maritime Doctors

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Four-Day Short Course for Maritime Doctors

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 45
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 45 - D. Keith Robinson, Truro, is Awarded $4,400 Scholarship

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: D. Keith Robinson, Truro, is Awarded $4,400 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1956 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 45 - Local Man Opens Law Office in Niagara Falls

Title: Local Man Opens Law Office in Niagara Falls
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 45
Date: 1956 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 47 - Dal Graduate Gains $4400 Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Graduate Gains $4400 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1956 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 47 - Most Outstanding Student

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Most Outstanding Student
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 49 - N.B. Pharmists' Council Meets

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: N.B. Pharmists' Council Meets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1956 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 50 - National President of Organization Outlines Operation

Creator: MacIvor, Andrea
Creator: Post Record
Title: National President of Organization Outlines Operation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 50
Date: 1956 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 51 - Newly Appointed Central Trust Directors

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Newly Appointed Central Trust Directors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1956 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 51 - Attend Course at Dalhousie

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 52 - To Do Research

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: To Do Research

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 52

Date: 1956 Mar 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 53 - C.P.A.C. Conference Held

Creator: Post Record

Title: C.P.A.C. Conference Held

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 53

Date: 1956 Mar 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 55 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Post Record

Title: Wins Scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 55

Date: 1956 Mar 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 55 - Added Welfare Activity Causes Higher Objective

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Added Welfare Activity Causes Higher Objective
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 55 - Organized to Probe Effects on Economy

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Organized to Probe Effects on Economy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1956 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 55 - Provincial Health Workers Take Varied Courses in '55 to Obtain Specialized Skills

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Provincial Health Workers Take Varied Courses in '55 to Obtain Specialized Skills
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1956 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 57 - Premier Hicks Says 3-Man Committee Formed to Study Effects of Seaway on N.S.

Title: Premier Hicks Says 3-Man Committee Formed to Study Effects of Seaway on N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 57
Date: 1956 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 57 - Canalisation du S.-Laurent et N.-Ecosse

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Canalisation du S.-Laurent et N.-Ecosse
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 57
Date: 1956 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 59 - Doctors at School
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctors at School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1956 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 60 - Attend Course
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 60
Date: 1956 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 60 - Fellowships Won by Eight Ottawans
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Fellowships Won by Eight Ottawans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 60
Date: 1956 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 61 - Dal Duo
Creator: Outlook
Title: Dal Duo
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 61 - Middleton Brother Act Earns Top Dal Awards

Creator: Outlook
Title: Middleton Brother Act Earns Top Dal Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1956 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 61 - Truro Orphanage Gets Small Grant

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Truro Orphanage Gets Small Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1956 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 63 - Pathologist Resigns Job

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pathologist Resigns Job
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 63
Date: 1956 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 65 - Well-Known City Dentist, Dr. G.A. Chudleigh Dead

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Well-Known City Dentist, Dr. G.A. Chudleigh Dead
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 65 - Untitled [death of C.C. Avard]

Creator: Canadian Weekly Edition
Title: Untitled [death of C.C. Avard]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1956 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 67 - Halifax Dentist Dies Suddenly

Creator: Post Record
Title: Halifax Dentist Dies Suddenly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 5, Page 67
Date: 1956 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6
Date: 1956 Apr 1 - 30 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 1 - Research, Instruction Are Advanced by Photo Work

Creator: Wetmore, E.G.L.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 3 - Studentships are Granted Eight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Studentships are Granted Eight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 3
Date: 1956 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 5 - Scholarship to Halifax Woman New Recognition

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarship to Halifax Woman New Recognition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1956 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 5 - $10,000 Gift to Dal Medical School Swells Loan Funds for Student Aid

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: $10,000 Gift to Dal Medical School Swells Loan Funds for Student Aid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 5
Date: 1956 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 5 - Girl Awarded Scholarship
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 6 - Complete Plans Trade Board Dinner

Creator: Post Record
Title: Complete Plans Trade Board Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 6
Date: 1956 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 6 - Ian G. Ross UIC Legal Adviser Dies at Age 47

Title: Ian G. Ross UIC Legal Adviser Dies at Age 47
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 6
Date: 1956 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 7 - Step up Cancer Research Program Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Step up Cancer Research Program Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 7
Date: 1956 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 8 - Political "Wonder Boy" Sets a Strenuous Pace (cont on pg 9)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 10 - Premier-elect H.D. Hicks Tackles Job Confidently

Creator: Warrington, Dal
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Premier-elect H.D. Hicks Tackles Job Confidently
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 10
Date: 1956 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 10 - Youngest Canada Premier Faces N.S. Uncertainty With Confidence

Creator: Warrington, Dal
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Youngest Canada Premier Faces N.S. Uncertainty With Confidence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 10
Date: 1956 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 10 - Youngest Premier Faces Job of Filling Big Boots

Creator: Warrington, Dal
Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Youngest Premier Faces Job of Filling Big Boots
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 10
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 11 - CNR Staff Change is Announced by Moncton Office**

**Creator:** Daily Gleaner  
**Title:** CNR Staff Change is Announced by Moncton Office  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 11  
**Date:** 1956 Apr 4 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 11 - City Student Win Bursary**

**Creator:** Western Star - Corner Brook, NL  
**Title:** City Student Win Bursary  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 11  
**Date:** 1956 Apr 4 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 13 - Scientists Doing Important Research Work in Halifax**

**Creator:** Wetmore, E.G.L.  
**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Scientists Doing Important Research Work in Halifax  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 13  
**Date:** 1956 Apr 5 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 14 - Cancer Group Plans Mass Meeting**

**Creator:** Digby Courier.  
**Title:** Cancer Group Plans Mass Meeting
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 14 - Exhibition of Childrens' Pictures From France

Creator: Free Press

Title: Exhibition of Childrens' Pictures From France

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 14

Date: 1956 Apr 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 15 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Northern Light

Title: Wins Scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 15

Date: 1956 Apr 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 15 - Will Address Kent County Unit of Cancer Society

Creator: Chatham Daily News

Title: Will Address Kent County Unit of Cancer Society

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 15

Date: 1956 Apr 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 17 - NC Scholarships for Study Abroad Awarded to Eight Students in N.S.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: NC Scholarships for Study Abroad Awarded to Eight Students in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 17
Date: 1956 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 19 - Committee Studying Effect of Seaway on N.S. Economy
Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Committee Studying Effect of Seaway on N.S. Economy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 19
Date: 1956 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 19 - Clinical Session North Shore Planned
Creator: Moncton Daily News
Title: Clinical Session North Shore Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 19
Date: 1956 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 19 - Political Wonder
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Political Wonder
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 19
Date: 1956 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 19 - DuPont Announces Program to Aid Science Teaching
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 21 - Pine Hill College Honors First Woman With Degree

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Pine Hill College Honors First Woman With Degree

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 21

Date: 1956 Apr 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 21 - Symposium Will be Held

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Symposium Will be Held

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 21

Date: 1956 Apr 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 23 - Assistant Legal Adviser of UIC, Ian G. Ross Dies

Creator: Ottawa Citizen

Title: Assistant Legal Adviser of UIC, Ian G. Ross Dies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 23

Date: 1956 Apr 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 23 - Winner NRC Studentship
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 23 - Nova Scotia Wonder Boy Youngest P.M.

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Nova Scotia Wonder Boy Youngest P.M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 23
Date: 1956 Apr 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 25 - List Two Appointments to University's Faculty

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: List Two Appointments to University's Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 25
Date: 1956 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 25 - Gains Award Philosophy Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gains Award Philosophy Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 25
Date: 1956 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 27 - Dr. C.L. Gass is Named Chairman New Mt. A. Body

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Dr. C.L. Gass is Named Chairman New Mt. A. Body
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 27
Date: 1956 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 29 - Doctors From Two Provinces Meet for Two-Day Symposium in Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctors From Two Provinces Meet for Two-Day Symposium in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 29
Date: 1956 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 30 - Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 30
Date: 1956 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 31 - New Post Establishes Precedent

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: New Post Establishes Precedent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1956 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 31 - RN Delegate is Appointed

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: RN Delegate is Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 31
Date: 1956 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 33 - Woman Medical Missionary Will Speak at Service

Creator: Napanee Beaver - ON
Title: Woman Medical Missionary Will Speak at Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 33
Date: 1956 Apr 10 or 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 35 - S.R. Balcolm Named to Act as Observer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: S.R. Balcolm Named to Act as Observer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1956 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 35 - Dal Dean Named to NR Council

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dal Dean Named to NR Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1956 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 35 - Gets New Post
Title: Gets New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1956 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 35 - Moncton College Students in City
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Moncton College Students in City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 35
Date: 1956 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 37 - Parent Assistance to Children to be John Marshall HS Theme
Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Parent Assistance to Children to be John Marshall HS Theme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1956 Apr 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 37 - Korean Missionary to Speak Sunday at Grace Church
Creator: Post Express
Title: Korean Missionary to Speak Sunday at Grace Church
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1956 Apr 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 37 - Dr. Donald Woodside Lectures at Toronto Refresher Courses

Title: Dr. Donald Woodside Lectures at Toronto Refresher Courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 37
Date: 1956 Apr 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 39 - Names of Ten Lord Beaverbrook Overseas Scholarship Award Winners Announced by Selection Committee

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Names of Ten Lord Beaverbrook Overseas Scholarship Award Winners Announced by Selection Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 39
Date: 1956 Apr 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 41 - Appoint Dal Physicist to Membership in NRC

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appoint Dal Physicist to Membership in NRC
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 41 - NRC Appointments Announced

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: NRC Appointments Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 41 - City Man Appointed to Research Council

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: City Man Appointed to Research Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 41 - Physics Head at Queen's Gets NRC Post

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Physics Head at Queen's Gets NRC Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 41
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 42 - Liberal Premier Facing Ticklish Political Bout

Creator: Warrington, Dal
Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: Liberal Premier Facing Ticklish Political Bout
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 42
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 42 - Cowan Gets New Post

Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: Cowan Gets New Post
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 42 - Beaverbrook Overseas Scholarship Awards

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Beaverbrook Overseas Scholarship Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 42
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 42 - New Members Appointed to NR Council

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: New Members Appointed to NR Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 42
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 42 - Newfoundlander Wins Entrance

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Newfoundlander Wins Entrance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 42
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 42 - Announces Awards

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Announces Awards
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 43 - Wins Award to Study in W. Germany

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Award to Study in W. Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 43 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 43 - Awarded Bursary $1,600

Creator: Daily News
Title: Awarded Bursary $1,600
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 43
Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 43 - Four Named to Research Council Body

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Four Named to Research Council Body
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 45 - Scholarships Awarded to Maritimers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Scholarships Awarded to Maritimers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 45

Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 45 - Educational Visit Aid to N.B. Pupils in College Studies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Educational Visit Aid to N.B. Pupils in College Studies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 45

Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 45 - Boursier du gouvernement allemand

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: Boursier du gouvernement allemand

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 45

Date: 1956 Apr 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 47 - St. Mary's Honoring Four

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: St. Mary's Honoring Four
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 47
Date: 1956 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 47 - Dean Read of Dal to Present Paper at Texas Session
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dean Read of Dal to Present Paper at Texas Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 47
Date: 1956 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 48 - Photo - exhibition of French children's art
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo - exhibition of French children's art
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 48
Date: 1956 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 48 - Full Registration for 5-day Course
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Full Registration for 5-day Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 48
Date: 1956 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 48 - Four New NRC Members Named
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 49 - First Foundation Payment Announced for Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: First Foundation Payment Announced for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1956 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 49 - Exhibition of Children's Art of Paris

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Exhibition of Children's Art of Paris
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1956 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 49 - Alex Farrell Will Study in West Germany

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Alex Farrell Will Study in West Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 49
Date: 1956 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 51 - Meeting Scheduled Tonight
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 51 - Mines Department Official William R. McClelland Dies

Creator: Ottawa Citizen

Title: Mines Department Official William R. McClelland Dies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 51

Date: 1956 Apr 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 52 - Youngest Premier in Canada Cornered by Four Big Hazards

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: Youngest Premier in Canada Cornered by Four Big Hazards

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 52

Date: 1956 Apr 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 52 - Campbellton is Site for Meeting April 10 of North Shore MDs

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: Campbellton is Site for Meeting April 10 of North Shore MDs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 6, Page 52
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 43 - Urges Medical Fees be Tied to the Cost of Living Index

Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Urges Medical Fees be Tied to the Cost of Living Index
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 43
Date: 1956 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 44 - Mount Allison Fund Raising Consolidated

Creator: Kings County Record
Title: Mount Allison Fund Raising Consolidated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 44
Date: 1956 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 45 - Dundas High School Teacher Given Coveted U.K. Fellowship

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Dundas High School Teacher Given Coveted U.K. Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 45
Date: 1956 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 45 - Dalhousie Research on Yeast Has Roused World-wide Interest

Creator: Recorder and Times
Title: Dalhousie Research on Yeast Has Roused World-wide Interest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 45
Date: 1956 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 45 - Yeast Research Helps Fight Against Cancer

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Yeast Research Helps Fight Against Cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 45
Date: 1956 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 47 - Gain Awards

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gain Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 47
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 47 - Post-Exam Activities Under Way

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Post-Exam Activities Under Way
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 47
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 48 - Les honoraires du medicin trop bas

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Les honoraires du medicin trop bas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 48
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 48 - Doctors' Fees Adjustment is Proposed

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Doctors' Fees Adjustment is Proposed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 48
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 48 - Un medecin veut des honoraires "selon le cout de la vie"

Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: Un medecin veut des honoraires "selon le cout de la vie"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 48
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 48 - Untitled [medical fees]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [medical fees]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 48
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 49 - Mount Allison to Honor Four

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Mount Allison to Honor Four
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 49
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 49 - King's Head to Conduct Russia Tour

Creator: Farrell, Alexander
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: King's Head to Conduct Russia Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 49
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 50 - Doct Suggests Living Cost as Basis for Medical Fees

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Doct Suggests Living Cost as Basis for Medical Fees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 50
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 50 - Suggests Medical Fees be Tied to Cost-of-Living Index

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Suggests Medical Fees be Tied to Cost-of-Living Index
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 50
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 50 - Suggests Tying Medical Fees to Living Costs

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: Suggests Tying Medical Fees to Living Costs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 50
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 50 - Would Tie Medical Fees to COL Index

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Would Tie Medical Fees to COL Index
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 50
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 51 - Hope to Build Immunity by New Cancer Method

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Hope to Build Immunity by New Cancer Method
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 51
Date: 1956 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 51 - Psychotics Occupy Half Hospital Space

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Psychotics Occupy Half Hospital Space
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 51
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 51 - Doctors Advised to be on Watch for Psychotics**

**Creator:** Globe and Mail - Toronto  
**Title:** Doctors Advised to be on Watch for Psychotics  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 51  
**Date:** 1956 May 11 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 51 - Sees Psycho Big Problem**

**Creator:** Windsor Star  
**Title:** Sees Psycho Big Problem  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 51  
**Date:** 1956 May 11 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 53 - 142 Recommended at Dal for Arts, Science Degrees**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** 142 Recommended at Dal for Arts, Science Degrees  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 53  
**Date:** 1956 May 12 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 54 - Photo - "Flunkers Frolic"**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Photo - "Flunkers Frolic"  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 54
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 55 - Law Faculty Graduates 42 Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Law Faculty Graduates 42 Students

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 55

Date: 1956 May 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 56 - 142 Recommended at Dal for Arts, Science Degrees

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: 142 Recommended at Dal for Arts, Science Degrees

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 56
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58 - S'side Student Gets Fellowship in Chemistry

Creator: Guardian
Title: S'side Student Gets Fellowship in Chemistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58
Date: 1956 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58 - Donald Ross Awarded Jas. G. MacGregor Physics Assistantship

Title: Donald Ross Awarded Jas. G. MacGregor Physics Assistantship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58
Date: 1956 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58 - Law Student Has 5 Awards

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Law Student Has 5 Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58
Date: 1956 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58 - To Receive Degrees From Dal University

Title: To Receive Degrees From Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58 - Five Prizes for Law Student John C. Crosbie, St. John's**

**Creator:** Evening Telegram  
**Title:** Five Prizes for Law Student John C. Crosbie, St. John's  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58  
**Date:** 1956 May 12 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58 - John Crosbie Wins Five Scholarships**

**Creator:** Daily News  
**Title:** John Crosbie Wins Five Scholarships  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 58  
**Date:** 1956 May 12 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 59 - Fellowships, Scholarships Are Awarded**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Fellowships, Scholarships Are Awarded  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 59  
**Date:** 1956 May 12 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 59 - Prizewinners at Dal Law School**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Prizewinners at Dal Law School
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 61 - Pass List in Medicine Released by Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pass List in Medicine Released by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 61
Date: 1956 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 61 - Dal to Hold Two-Session Convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal to Hold Two-Session Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 61
Date: 1956 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 62 - First Cut of Season

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First Cut of Season
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 62
Date: 1956 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 62 - Local Students Award Winners

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Local Students Award Winners
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 62 - Westinghouse Secretary Named**

Creator: Hamilton Spectator  
Title: Westinghouse Secretary Named  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 62  
Date: 1956 May 14 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 63 - Dalhousie Prize Winners**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Dalhousie Prize Winners  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 63  
Date: 1956 May 14 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 64 - Two Local Students Win DDS Degrees**

Creator: Truro Daily News  
Title: Two Local Students Win DDS Degrees  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 64  
Date: 1956 May 14 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 64 - Re-Appointed to Historic Sites Board**

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI  
Title: Re-Appointed to Historic Sites Board
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 64 - Will Receive Law Degree at Dalhousie

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Will Receive Law Degree at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 64
Date: 1956 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 65 - Medical School Pass List Posted

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Medical School Pass List Posted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 65
Date: 1956 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 65 - Two Doctors Honored by Joint Award

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Doctors Honored by Joint Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 65
Date: 1956 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 65 - Arts and Science Graduate Honors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Arts and Science Graduate Honors
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 65 - Socialized Medicine is Seen Danger

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Socialized Medicine is Seen Danger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 65
Date: 1956 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67 - Plans to do Research on John Dryden

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plans to do Research on John Dryden
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67 - Australian Wins

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Australian Wins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67 - Samuel Newman

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Samuel Newman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67 - Receives Degree
Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67 - Prize Winner
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prize Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67 - On Dal Board
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: On Dal Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 67
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 68 - Ross Langley Wins C.E. Frosst Bursary
Title: Ross Langley Wins C.E. Frosst Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 68
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 68 - To Receive Nursing Diplomas from Dal**

**Creator:** Evening News, The.

**Title:** To Receive Nursing Diplomas from Dal

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 68

**Date:** 1956 May 15 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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**Creator:** Evening News, The.
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 68

**Date:** 1956 May 15 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 68 - Will Receive Medical Degrees at Dalhousie**

**Creator:** Amherst Daily News

**Title:** Will Receive Medical Degrees at Dalhousie

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 68

**Date:** 1956 May 15 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 68 - Wins Award**

**Creator:** Moncton Transcript

**Title:** Wins Award

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 68
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 69 - Dal Alumni Officers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Alumni Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 69
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 69 - Social News

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Social News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 69
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 70 - Prize List in Medicine Released by Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prize List in Medicine Released by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 70
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 71 - Graeme Alexander Nicholson

Title: Graeme Alexander Nicholson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 71
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 71 - Royal Society Names Winners of Scholarships

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Royal Society Names Winners of Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 71
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 71 - Scholarship to Maritimer

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Scholarship to Maritimer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 71
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 71 - N.B.P.S. Council Meets in St. John

Creator: Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal
Title: N.B.P.S. Council Meets in St. John
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 71
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 71 - Returns From University for Summer Vacation

Creator: Daily News
Title: Returns From University for Summer Vacation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 71
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 72 - Dal to Give 27 Diplomas for Nursing

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal to Give 27 Diplomas for Nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 72
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 72 - Student Poll Shows Trend in Vocations

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Student Poll Shows Trend in Vocations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 72
Date: 1956 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 73 - Tuition Fees to be Raised by Three Halifax Colleges

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tuition Fees to be Raised by Three Halifax Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 73
Date: 1956 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 73 - Gold Medalist

Creator: Guardian
Title: Gold Medalist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 73
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 74 - Investment Program Set

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Investment Program Set
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 74
Date: 1956 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 74 - Gains High Marks

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Gains High Marks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 74
Date: 1956 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 74 - S'side Student Awarded Post Graduate Fellowship

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: S'side Student Awarded Post Graduate Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 74
Date: 1956 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 75 - Dalhousie Arts, Science Prize List is Released

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Arts, Science Prize List is Released
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 75
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 75 - Leads With First Class Honors at Dalhousie

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Leads With First Class Honors at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 75
Date: 1956 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 75 - Here for Convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Here for Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 75
Date: 1956 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 76 - Clinton Student Wins Prize in Medicine

Creator: Guardian
Title: Clinton Student Wins Prize in Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 76
Date: 1956 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 76 - Granville Ferry Items of Interest

Creator: Monitor
Title: Granville Ferry Items of Interest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 76
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 76 - To Receive Diploma

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: To Receive Diploma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 76
Date: 1956 May 16 (date of creation)
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Date: 1956 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Guardian
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 133, Folder 7, Page 77
Date: 1956 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Dundas Star - ON
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**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

**Title:** Public Relations - Reference Files  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1  
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**Scope and content:** Scrapbook  
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**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
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**Creator:** Freelance.  
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**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Prepare for Convocation
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 3 - Dalhousie Convocation
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
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Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 4
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 4 - Untitled [Mrs. Marie Hanrahan]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Marie Hanrahan]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 4
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5 - Donald Baillie Ross

Title: Donald Baillie Ross
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5 - Gains High Marks

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Gains High Marks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5 - Receives Degree

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5 - Universities Drop Latin as Essential for Admission

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Universities Drop Latin as Essential for Admission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5 - Dalhousie Drops Latin Requisite

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Dalhousie Drops Latin Requisite
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5 - Dalhousie Graduate

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Dalhousie Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5 - Pharmacy Graduate

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Pharmacy Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 6 - Graduates
Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 6
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 6 - County Represented Among Dal Grads
Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: County Represented Among Dal Grads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 6
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 6 - Two Shelburnians Graduate in Law
Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Two Shelburnians Graduate in Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 6
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 7 - Graduate Today
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Graduate Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 7 - Recent Graduate
Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Recent Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 7 - Degree
Creator: Post Record
Title: Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1956 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 9 - Says Segregation Rears Head Here
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Segregation Rears Head Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 9 - Segregation Taking Place in Province?
Creator: Casey, Mary
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Segregation Taking Place in Province?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 9 - New English Prize at Dalhousie Won by St. John's Girl

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New English Prize at Dalhousie Won by St. John's Girl
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 10 - Medical Missinary Hits Perverted Values

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Medical Missinary Hits Perverted Values
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 10 - Canada Said Perverted by President-day Gadgets

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Canada Said Perverted by President-day Gadgets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 10 - Missionary Hits Sense of Values

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Missionary Hits Sense of Values
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 10 - Deifying of Actors, Athletes in Canada Called Sickening

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Deifying of Actors, Athletes in Canada Called Sickening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 10 - 'Perverted Sense' of Values Seen

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: 'Perverted Sense' of Values Seen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 11 - Grants Paid Universities Said Unfair

Creator: Casey, Mary
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Grants Paid Universities Said Unfair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 12 - Colorful Scenes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Colorful Scenes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 12 - Says Sense of Values Perverted
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Says Sense of Values Perverted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 12 - Latin Not Required
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Latin Not Required
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 12 - Le latin banni de l'un. De Dalhousie
Creator: La Tribune
Title: Le latin banni de l'un. De Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 12 - Latin Ousted
Title: Latin Ousted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 13 - Mark College Ceremonies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mark College Ceremonies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 13 - Says Recommended System for Grants is 'Unfair'

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Says Recommended System for Grants is 'Unfair'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 13 - Criticizes Nova Scotians

Title: Criticizes Nova Scotians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 13 - Dalhousie Drops Latin as Entrance Requirement

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Dalhousie Drops Latin as Entrance Requirement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 13 - Says Grants Are Unfair to N.S.

Creator: Guardian
Title: Says Grants Are Unfair to N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 14 - Untitled [Faculty of Dentistry research]

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Untitled [Faculty of Dentistry research]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 14 - Elle critique la vie moderne des Canadiens

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Elle critique la vie moderne des Canadiens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 14 - Says Recommended System for Grants is 'Unfair'

Creator: Telegram Journal
Title: Says Recommended System for Grants is 'Unfair'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 14 - Federal Aid is "Unfair"

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Federal Aid is "Unfair"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 15 - Says Segregation Exists in Canada

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Says Segregation Exists in Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 15 - Potential Teacher

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Potential Teacher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 15 - "Grossly Unfair"

Title: "Grossly Unfair"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 15 - Untitled ["perverted sense of values" in Canada]

**Creator:** Kitchener Waterloo Record.

**Title:** Untitled ["perverted sense of values" in Canada]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 15

**Date:** 1956 May 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 15 - Critics Urge Canada Push Schools, Labs

**Creator:** London Evening Free Press.

**Title:** Critics Urge Canada Push Schools, Labs

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 15

**Date:** 1956 May 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16 - Untitled [Moncton students receive degrees at Dalhousie]

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times

**Title:** Untitled [Moncton students receive degrees at Dalhousie]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16

**Date:** 1956 May 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16 - Criticises Perverted Sense of Values

**Creator:** Truro Daily News

**Title:** Criticises Perverted Sense of Values

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16

**Date:** 1956 May 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16 - Federal System Grossly Unfair

Creator: Post Record
Title: Federal System Grossly Unfair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16 - Says Canadians Have Perverted Sense Values

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Says Canadians Have Perverted Sense Values
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16 - Critical of U.S. Segregationists

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Critical of U.S. Segregationists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16 - Prize Awarded

Creator: Post Record
Title: Prize Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16 - Hits Adulation Given to Actors

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Hits Adulation Given to Actors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16 - Untitled [latin no longer required at Dalhousie]

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: Untitled [latin no longer required at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16 - Dal Drops Latin as Requirement

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dal Drops Latin as Requirement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16 - Untitled [latin no longer requirement at Dalhousie]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [latin no longer requirement at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1956 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 17 - Untitled [convocation day at Dalhousie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [convocation day at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1956 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 18 - Wins Honors

Creator: Guardian
Title: Wins Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1956 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 18 - Law Graduate

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Law Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1956 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 19 - Untitled [convocation tea]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [convocation tea]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1956 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 20 - Receives Degree

Creator: Post Record
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1956 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 20 - Roland Thornhill

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Roland Thornhill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1956 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 20 - Law Graduate

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Law Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1956 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 20 - Attend Son's Graduation

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Attend Son's Graduation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1956 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 20 - Sees Sense of Values Perverted
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 23 - Gross Injustice

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Gross Injustice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1956 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 23 - Appoint Director of Summer School Session at McGill

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appoint Director of Summer School Session at McGill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1956 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 24 - Graduates from Dalhousie Univ.

Creator: Daily News
Title: Graduates from Dalhousie Univ.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1956 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 24 - Untitled [Elizabeth Dustan awarded prize in English by Dalhousie]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 24 - M.D.P. MacIntyre deplore la penurie de meteorologistes

Creator: Le Droit

Title: M.D.P. MacIntyre deplore la penurie de meteorologistes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 24

Date: 1956 May 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 25 - Meteorologists Needed; University Output Low Professors' Meet Told

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Meteorologists Needed; University Output Low Professors' Meet Told

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 25

Date: 1956 May 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 25 - Maritime Professors at Parley

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: Maritime Professors at Parley

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 25

Date: 1956 May 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 25 - Sense Values "Perverted"
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 25 - Untitled [Mrs. Frank Power]
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Frank Power]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1956 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 27 - Ambassador Coming Here
Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: Ambassador Coming Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1956 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 27 - Law Grad Wins $2500 Fellowship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law Grad Wins $2500 Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1956 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 27 - N.S. Rhodes Scholar
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: N.S. Rhodes Scholar
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 27 - Wins Award

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Wins Award

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 28 - Seven Canadian Students to Visit Soviet in June

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Seven Canadian Students to Visit Soviet in June

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 28 - Public Lecture

Title: Public Lecture

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 28 - Names Omitted

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Names Omitted
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 29 - Personal
Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Personal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1956 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 29 - Dalhousie University Drops Latin Language
Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Dalhousie University Drops Latin Language
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1956 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 29 - Saint John Graduate Awarded Fellowship
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Saint John Graduate Awarded Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1956 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 31 - French Ambassador to Visit City
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: French Ambassador to Visit City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 31
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 31 - Psychiatric Leaders to Confer Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Psychiatric Leaders to Confer Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1956 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 31 - Will Give Lecture

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Give Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1956 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 31 - Dalhousie Grad Gains French Study Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Grad Gains French Study Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1956 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 31 - Wins Diploma

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Wins Diploma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1956 May 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 32 - Untitled [latin no longer requirement at Dalhousie]

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Untitled [latin no longer requirement at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 32
Date: 1956 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 33 - Director of Nursing to Address Graduates

Creator: Post Record
Title: Director of Nursing to Address Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1956 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 33 - Dal Graduate

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dal Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1956 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 33 - Shown Here

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Shown Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1956 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 33 - To Hold Seminars at Dalhousie
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: To Hold Seminars at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1956 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 33 - Wins Prize
Creator: Post Record
Title: Wins Prize
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1956 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 35 - Class of 75 Graduated From School of Nursing
Title: Class of 75 Graduated From School of Nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 35 - Former Rothesay Man Gets Degree
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Former Rothesay Man Gets Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 35 - Mrs. Jas. D. Davison one of Adjudicators

Creator: Springhill Record - NS
Title: Mrs. Jas. D. Davison one of Adjudicators
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 35 - Graduates with B.A. From Dalhousie

Creator: Springhill Record - NS
Title: Graduates with B.A. From Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 35 - Criticises Perverted Sense of Values

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Criticises Perverted Sense of Values
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36 - New Dentist

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: New Dentist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36 - Untitled [Mrs. H.W. Parlee and Mrs. R.M. Sinclair]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Untitled [Mrs. H.W. Parlee and Mrs. R.M. Sinclair]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36 - Public Lectures

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Public Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36 - Receives Diploma

Creator: Post Record
Title: Receives Diploma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36 - Untitled [Dr. Harold Burgess Sabean]

Creator: Digby Courier.
Title: Untitled [Dr. Harold Burgess Sabean]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36 - Something to Think About

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Something to Think About
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 37 - Receives M.D. Degree

Creator: Post Record
Title: Receives M.D. Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 37 - On Dal Staff

Creator: Post Record
Title: On Dal Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 37 - Graduates in Public Health Nursing

Title: Graduates in Public Health Nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 38 - Something to Think About

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Something to Think About
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 38 - Donald Baillie Ross
Creator: Freelance.
Title: Donald Baillie Ross
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1956 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 39 - Visiting Ambassador Raps France-Canada Trade Flow
Creator: Eaton, David
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Visiting Ambassador Raps France-Canada Trade Flow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1956 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 39 - Three Maritimers' to get Diplomas
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Three Maritimers' to get Diplomas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1956 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 39 - Ambassador to Give Lecture
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 40 - Outstanding Educational Facilities a Major Feature of Maritimes Social Life

Creator: Financial Times

Title: Outstanding Educational Facilities a Major Feature of Maritimes Social Life

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 40

Date: 1956 May 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 41 - Sheila H. Ellman Wins Top Honors

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: Sheila H. Ellman Wins Top Honors

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 41

Date: 1956 May 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 41 - "The Two Jacks" Here Receives M.D.C.M. Degree

Creator: Amherst Daily News

Title: "The Two Jacks" Here Receives M.D.C.M. Degree

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 41

Date: 1956 May 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 41 - John Phillips Will Address Truro Laymen
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 43 - Ottawa Scene

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Ottawa Scene
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1956 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 44 - Record Newfoundlanders at Dalhousie University

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Record Newfoundlanders at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1956 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 45 - Group of Businessmen Donates Student Grant

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Group of Businessmen Donates Student Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1956 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 45 - Dalhousie Honors CBC's 'Mr. Music'

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Dalhousie Honors CBC's 'Mr. Music'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1956 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 45 - Graduates in Medicine

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Graduates in Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1956 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 47 - Breeds Mediocrity

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Breeds Mediocrity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1956 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 47 - Retired Justice Dies in Halifax

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Retired Justice Dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1956 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 47 - Untitled [Allan F. Caule]

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Untitled [Allan F. Caule]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1956 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 49 - Receives Degree from Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Receives Degree from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1956 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 49 - Passes Exams at University

Creator: Daily News
Title: Passes Exams at University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1956 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 49 - Untitled [Dominion Command Legion Educational Scholarship]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [Dominion Command Legion Educational Scholarship]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1956 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 51 - Annual Meeting Opened by National President

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Annual Meeting Opened by National President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 51 - Mr. Kenneth Abbott

Creator: Daily News
Title: Mr. Kenneth Abbott
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 52 - Lumber Group Plans Meet in Amherst

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Lumber Group Plans Meet in Amherst
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 52 - Dal Graduate

Creator: Post Record
Title: Dal Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 52 - Untitled [Dr. Frederick W. Prince]

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Untitled [Dr. Frederick W. Prince]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 52 - Executive Gather

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Executive Gather
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 53 - Receives Degree from Dalhousie

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Receives Degree from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 53 - Gets MD Degree from Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Gets MD Degree from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 53 - Receives M.D. Degree
Creator: Post Record  
Title: Receives M.D. Degree  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 53  
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 53 - Attend Graduation  
Creator: Post Record  
Title: Attend Graduation  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 53  
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 53 - Recent Graduate  
Creator: Daily News  
Title: Recent Graduate  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 53  
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 55 - In Middle 90's, Plans Publishing of History  
Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: In Middle 90's, Plans Publishing of History  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 55  
Date: 1956 May 30 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 57 - One of "The Two Jacks" Will Practice in Dartmouth
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 58 - Open Practice

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open Practice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1956 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 58 - Dalhousie Honor CBC's Director of Music

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Dalhousie Honor CBC's Director of Music
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1956 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 58 - Wins Prize and Scholarship at Dal

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Wins Prize and Scholarship at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1956 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 59 - Judge's Son Wins Degree in Law

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Judge's Son Wins Degree in Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1956 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 59 - Wins Diploma**

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Wins Diploma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1956 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 59 - Gets Scholarship**

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Gets Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1956 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 60 - The Sin of Racial Prejudice**

Creator: Casket.
Title: The Sin of Racial Prejudice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1956 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 61 - Look - Listen**

Creator: Agincourt News.
Title: Look - Listen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1956 May 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 61 - Look - Listen**

Creator: Don Mills News

Title: Look - Listen

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 61

Date: 1956 May 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 62 - Libraries Discard "Objectionable" Red Literature**

Creator: Betts, David

Title: Libraries Discard "Objectionable" Red Literature

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 62

Date: 1956 May 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 63 - On the Track**

Creator: Seaports and the Transport World

Title: On the Track

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 1, Page 63

Date: 1956 May (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2

Date: 1956 Jun 1 - 30 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 1 - Our First Need

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Our First Need
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1956 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 1 - Former Lethbridge Resident Receives Honorary Degree

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Former Lethbridge Resident Receives Honorary Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1956 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 2 - Dental Health Plan Urged for Young Only

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Dental Health Plan Urged for Young Only
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 2
Date: 1956 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 2 - 11 Now Writing Pharmacy Exams

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: 11 Now Writing Pharmacy Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 2
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 2 - Nova Scotia Nonagerian is Historian**

**Creator:** Gazette

**Title:** Nova Scotia Nonagerian is Historian

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 2

**Date:** 1956 Jun 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 5 - Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 5

**Date:** 1956 Jun 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 5 - Trio Admitted to Bar Society**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Trio Admitted to Bar Society

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 5

**Date:** 1956 Jun 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 5 - Dental Health Insurance Should Start With Young**

**Creator:** Lethbridge Herald

**Title:** Dental Health Insurance Should Start With Young

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 5

**Date:** 1956 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 5 - Bachelor of Laws

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Bachelor of Laws
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1956 Jun 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 7 - Art Association Conducts Annual at N.S. Centre

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Art Association Conducts Annual at N.S. Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jun 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 7 - Untitled [Ramon V. Winsor]

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Untitled [Ramon V. Winsor]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jun 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 7 - Approve Standard in Dental Schools

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Approve Standard in Dental Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jun 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 9 - New M.D. Welcomed**

*Creator:* Daily News  
*Title:* New M.D. Welcomed  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 9  
*Date:* 1956 Jun 4 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 9 - Wit Wonder Wisdom**

*Creator:* Niagara Falls Review  
*Title:* Wit Wonder Wisdom  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 9  
*Date:* 1956 Jun 4 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 9 - Admitted to Bar**

*Creator:* Amherst Daily News  
*Title:* Admitted to Bar  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 9  
*Date:* 1956 Jun 4 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 11 - N.S. Summer School Opens July 3 at Dal University**

*Creator:* Truro Daily News  
*Title:* N.S. Summer School Opens July 3 at Dal University  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 11  
*Date:* 1956 Jun 5 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 13 - Guest Speaker
Creator: Post Record
Title: Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1956 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 13 - Offered Entrance Scholarship at Dal
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Offered Entrance Scholarship at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1956 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 15 - 10 Graduated From School of Nursing
Creator: Post Record
Title: 10 Graduated From School of Nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1956 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 15 - $50,000 Education Aid Union Carbide Plan for Able Students
Creator: Telegram
Title: $50,000 Education Aid Union Carbide Plan for Able Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1956 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 17 - Joggins H.-S. Names Officers at Annual Meet

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Joggins H.-S. Names Officers at Annual Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 17 - Graduate of Dalhousie Univ.

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Graduate of Dalhousie Univ.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 17 - Receives Degree

Creator: Post Record
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19 - University Students to Receive Aid from Union Carbide Scheme

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: University Students to Receive Aid from Union Carbide Scheme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19 - Two Nova Scotians, P.E.I. Student Dal Medicine Scholarship Winners

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Nova Scotians, P.E.I. Student Dal Medicine Scholarship Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19 - Dal. B.Sc.

Creator: Guardian
Title: Dal. B.Sc.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19 - Nova Scotia Summer School

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Nova Scotia Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19 - County Resident Completes Course

Creator: Observer
Title: County Resident Completes Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19 - Correction
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Correction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 21 - Start Work on Dental Building
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Start Work on Dental Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1956 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 23 - Associate Director
Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Associate Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1956 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 23 - Russians Due Today in Halifax
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Russians Due Today in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1956 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 25 - Elected Assistant Secretary
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 25 - Untitled [appointment of Garfield Lloyd Albert Morgan]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [appointment of Garfield Lloyd Albert Morgan]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 25

Date: 1956 Jun 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 25 - Untitled [meeting of the Society of Industrial and Cost Accountants of Nova Scotia]

Creator: Evening Telegram

Title: Untitled [meeting of the Society of Industrial and Cost Accountants of Nova Scotia]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 25

Date: 1956 Jun 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 27 - Untitled [appointment of Garfield Lloyd Albert Morgan]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Untitled [appointment of Garfield Lloyd Albert Morgan]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 27

Date: 1956 Jun 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 27 - Martin Receiving Three Degrees Over the Weekend

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Martin Receiving Three Degrees Over the Weekend
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1956 Jun 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 27 - Graduates from Dal University

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Graduates from Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1956 Jun 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 29 - On YWCA Staff

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: On YWCA Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1956 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 29 - County Girl One of Busiest RCAF Officers at Lachine

Title: County Girl One of Busiest RCAF Officers at Lachine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1956 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 30 - Non-Specialist's Main Problem is Education Says Dr. MCoy

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Non-Specialist's Main Problem is Education Says Dr. MCoy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1956 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 31 - Represent Ten Nations at Five-Day Conference

Creator: Farrell, Alexander
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Represent Ten Nations at Five-Day Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1956 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 33 - Honor Badge

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Honor Badge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 33 - To Practice Here

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: To Practice Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 33 - School Principal Wins Scholarship

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: School Principal Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 34 - Canada's Oldest University Needs $1,450,000 (cont on pg 35)

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Canada's Oldest University Needs $1,450,000 (cont on pg 35)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 34
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 36 - 118 Candidates Studying at Maritime Universities

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: 118 Candidates Studying at Maritime Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 36 - 'Corny' Russian Propaganda Perused, Then Thrown Out

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: 'Corny' Russian Propaganda Perused, Then Thrown Out
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 37 - Seven From Universities in Maritime Provinces

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Seven From Universities in Maritime Provinces
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 37 - New Head of Family MDs' Association

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Head of Family MDs' Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 38 - Welcome Extended to Fisheries Commission

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Welcome Extended to Fisheries Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 38
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 39 - Named President of Family Doctors

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Named President of Family Doctors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 39
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 39 - Psychologists Elect Officers

Creator: Journal
Title: Psychologists Elect Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 39 - Named President of Family Doctors

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Named President of Family Doctors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 41 - Seven From Universities in Maritime Provinces

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Seven From Universities in Maritime Provinces
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1956 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 43 - Portuguese Hospital Ship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Portuguese Hospital Ship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1956 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 43 - Graduates

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1956 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 43 - Graduates

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1956 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 45 - Much Red Propaganda Offensive but Corny

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Much Red Propaganda Offensive but Corny
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1956 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 45 - Comment on Red Literature

Creator: Daily News
Title: Comment on Red Literature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1956 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 47 - Tea at Citadel Hill

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tea at Citadel Hill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1956 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 49 - Children Trust Female Dentist More than Male

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Children Trust Female Dentist More than Male
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1956 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 49 - Dr. C.H. Johnson in New Position

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dr. C.H. Johnson in New Position
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1956 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 49 - Delegates Named

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Delegates Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1956 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 49 - Children Trust Women Dentists

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Children Trust Women Dentists

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 49

Date: 1956 Jun 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 51 - Lockeport Home and School

Creator: Liverpool Advance

Title: Lockeport Home and School

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 51

Date: 1956 Jun 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 51 - Young Halifax Pianist Adds New Laurels

Creator: Pictou Advocate

Title: Young Halifax Pianist Adds New Laurels

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 51

Date: 1956 Jun 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 51 - Very Little Communist Literature Here

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: Very Little Communist Literature Here

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 51

Date: 1956 Jun 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 51 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1956 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 53 - Dalhousie Doctor Named President

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Doctor Named President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1956 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 53 - "Music Will Serve You Well!"

Creator: Waddington, Geoffrey
Creator: CBC Times.
Title: "Music Will Serve You Well!"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1956 Jun 15-21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 55 - Education Maritime 'First' But Grants Sticky Problem

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Education Maritime 'First' But Grants Sticky Problem
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 56 - Education Gets $50,000 Boost From Union Carbide Program

Creator: Financial Post

Title: Education Gets $50,000 Boost From Union Carbide Program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 56

Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 56 - Communist Literature Kept Away From Halifax Public

Creator: Daily Times Gazette

Title: Communist Literature Kept Away From Halifax Public

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 56

Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 56 - Detroit Man to Instruct at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Detroit Man to Instruct at Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 56

Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 57 - Yarmouth

Creator: Financial Post

Title: Yarmouth

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 57

Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 57 - Bender Will Teach Again in Halifax

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Bender Will Teach Again in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 58 - Four Classmates Win Scholarships to Same College

Creator: Tanner, Betty
Creator: Canadian High News
Title: Four Classmates Win Scholarships to Same College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 58 - Women Told Politics are "Rewarding"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Women Told Politics are "Rewarding"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 59 - McGill, Laval Scientists Get Medical Grants

Creator: Gazette
Title: McGill, Laval Scientists Get Medical Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 59
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 59 - Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 59 - Former Amherst Man Named Head

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Creator: News and Sentinel
Title: Former Amherst Man Named Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 59 - Yeast Research Used in Fight Against Cancer

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Yeast Research Used in Fight Against Cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1956 Jun 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 61 - Former Residents Mark Anniversary

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Former Residents Mark Anniversary
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 61 - Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Daily News

Title: Awarded Scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 61

Date: 1956 Jun 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 61 - Maritime Lay Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Maritime Lay Meet

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 61

Date: 1956 Jun 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 63 - Maritimer Honored


Title: Maritimer Honored

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 63

Date: 1956 Jun 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 63 - Receives Law Degree

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: Receives Law Degree

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 63

Date: 1956 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 64 - TV and Radio Men in Session

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: TV and Radio Men in Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1956 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 64 - To Wed July 11

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: To Wed July 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1956 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 64 - Red Literature Said "Corny"

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Red Literature Said "Corny"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1956 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 65 - School Boards Conference Opening Here Thursday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: School Boards Conference Opening Here Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1956 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 67 - Dartmouth Scholarship Winners

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dartmouth Scholarship Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1956 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 67 - "Never Stop Learning" is Advice to Graduates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Never Stop Learning" is Advice to Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1956 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 68 - Operation Experiments Yield Hopeful Results

Creator: Hancocks, George
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Operation Experiments Yield Hopeful Results
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1956 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 68 - Brain Operations Kill Cancer

Creator: Drea, Frank
Creator: Telegram
Title: Brain Operations Kill Cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 68
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 68 - Gland Removal Seen Aid in Breast Cancer

Creator: Hancocks, George
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Gland Removal Seen Aid in Breast Cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1956 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 68 - Gland 'Op' Saves Some Breast Cancer Patients

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Gland 'Op' Saves Some Breast Cancer Patients
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1945 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 69 - What Russia is Doing in Physics

Creator: Hood, M. McIntyre
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: What Russia is Doing in Physics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1956 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 71 - Education Leaders in 2-Day Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Education Leaders in 2-Day Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1956 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 71 - Education is YOUR Business
Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Education is YOUR Business
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1956 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 71 - Receives Award
Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Receives Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1956 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 73 - Untitled [cancer operation]
Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Untitled [cancer operation]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1956 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 73 - Operation Gives Hope for Cancer
Creator: Hancocks, George
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Operation Gives Hope for Cancer
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 73 - Breast Cancer Experiments Show Results

Creator: Hancocks, George
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Breast Cancer Experiments Show Results
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1956 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 73 - Graduate Passes Final Bar Exams

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Graduate Passes Final Bar Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1956 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 75 - Prominent Women Authors in Conference Next Week

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prominent Women Authors in Conference Next Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1956 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 75 - Untitled [visiting writers at the Canadian Authors Association at Dalhousie]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 75 - Inside Ottawa

Creator: Waring, Gerald
Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Inside Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1956 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 75 - Graduates from Dalhousie

Creator: Daily News
Title: Graduates from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1956 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 76 - Reporting

Creator: Waring, Gerald
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Reporting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1956 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 76 - Money for University - if Granite Pays Off

Creator: Waring, Gerald
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Money for University - if Granite Pays Off
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1956 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 76 - Ottawa Report

Creator: Waring, Gerald
Creator: Herald
Title: Ottawa Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1956 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 76 - Ottawa Scene

Creator: Waring, Gerald
Creator: Evening Review
Title: Ottawa Scene
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1956 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 77 - Hardy Governs Golden Treasury

Creator: Gilhooly, Walter
Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Hardy Governs Golden Treasury
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 77
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 77 - Had Extra Pair

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Had Extra Pair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1956 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 79 - Canadian Authors to Meet Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Canadian Authors to Meet Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1956 Jun 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 81 - Writers Here for Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Writers Here for Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1956 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 81 - Authors Open Convention at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Authors Open Convention at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1956 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 81 - Reporting

Creator: Waring, Gerald

Creator: Daily Times Journal

Title: Reporting

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 81

Date: 1956 Jun 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 83 - Canadian Authors Open Annual Convention in City

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Canadian Authors Open Annual Convention in City

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 83

Date: 1956 Jun 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 83 - Post Graduate Work

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Post Graduate Work

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 83

Date: 1956 Jun 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 83 - Regional Conference Held by U.W. Club

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: Regional Conference Held by U.W. Club

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 83
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 84 - $167,200 Spent on Beaverbrook Awards Each Year

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: $167,200 Spent on Beaverbrook Awards Each Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 84
Date: 1956 Jun 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 85 - Nova Scotians at Authors Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotians at Authors Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1956 Jun 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 85 - Nova Scotian Authors Convention Speakers

Creator: Power, Frank
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotian Authors Convention Speakers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1956 Jun 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 85 - Toronto Man Wins Quebec Scholarship

Creator: Montreal Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 87 - Says Awakened Curiosity Helps Canadian Magazines

Creator: Power, Frank
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Awakened Curiosity Helps Canadian Magazines
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1956 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 87 - Dental Men in Halifax for Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dental Men in Halifax for Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1956 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 87 - Ashbury Graduate Gets College Post

Creator: Journal
Title: Ashbury Graduate Gets College Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1956 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 89 - Dentists Open 3-Day Convention

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dentists Open 3-Day Convention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1956 Jun 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 91 - Tissue 'Disease' Factor in Teeth Loss After 35

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tissue 'Disease' Factor in Teeth Loss After 35
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 91 - 11 Dartmouth Students Get Scholarships

Creator: Free Press
Title: 11 Dartmouth Students Get Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92 - Upper Island Cove

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Upper Island Cove
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92 - Untitled [Frances Murphy]

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Untitled [Frances Murphy]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92 - Is Named to Delegation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Is Named to Delegation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92 - Untitled [35th annual convention of Canadian Authors' Association]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [35th annual convention of Canadian Authors' Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92 - First Brazilian to Hold Post in Canadian Company

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: First Brazilian to Hold Post in Canadian Company
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92 - Named President

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92 - Interning

Creator: Daily News
Title: Interning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 92
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 93 - Dalhousie Professor Wows 'Em With Wit

Creator: Renfrew Mercury
Title: Dalhousie Professor Wows 'Em With Wit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 93 - J.R. Macleod Dies at 81 in Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: J.R. Macleod Dies at 81 in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 93 - John R. MacLeod, Retired Lawyer, Dies

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: John R. MacLeod, Retired Lawyer, Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1956 Jun 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 95 - Dental Association Hears New Techniques Described

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dental Association Hears New Techniques Described
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1956 Jun 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 95 - Award Lionel Shapiro Top Laurels for Novel

Creator: Power, Frank
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Award Lionel Shapiro Top Laurels for Novel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1956 Jun 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 96 - Sussex Man's Arm Crushed

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Sussex Man's Arm Crushed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 96
Date: 1956 Jun 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 96 - John MacLeod, Retired Lawyer, Newsman, Dies

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: John MacLeod, Retired Lawyer, Newsman, Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 96
Title: Author's Convention Opens in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1956 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 99 - Aid for Dal in Research on Obesity
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Aid for Dal in Research on Obesity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1956 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 100 - Photo - convention of Canadian Authors' Association
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo - convention of Canadian Authors' Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 100
Date: 1956 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 100 - Dentists Conclude Convention
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dentists Conclude Convention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 100
Date: 1956 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 101 - Recent Liquid Air Appointments
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Recent Liquid Air Appointments
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 101 - H.C. Friel

Creator: Canadian Transportation - Toronto
Title: H.C. Friel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1956 Jun (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 101 - Newspaperman Succumbs in N.S.

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Newspaperman Succumbs in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1956 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 101 - John R. MacLeod Dies in Halifax

Creator: Post Record
Title: John R. MacLeod Dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1956 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3
Date: 1956 Jul (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 1 - Trenna Hunter New President Canadian Nurses' Association

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Trenna Hunter New President Canadian Nurses' Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1956 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 3 - Prominent Nova Scotia Woman Dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prominent Nova Scotia Woman Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1956 Jul 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 3 - Elected to Presidency of Dentists' Association

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Elected to Presidency of Dentists' Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1956 Jul 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 5 - Teachers' Turnabout: Tutors Cracking Books

Creator: Farrell, Alexander
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Teachers' Turnabout: Tutors Cracking Books
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1956 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 6 - Joins Department of Education at Dalhousie
Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Joins Department of Education at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 6
Date: 1956 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 7 - Allan J. MacEachen to Represent Canada at Geneva Meeting
Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Allan J. MacEachen to Represent Canada at Geneva Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 7 - Invernessers at Meet
Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Invernessers at Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1956 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 9 - 600 Teachers Register at Dal Summer School
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 10 - Authors in Nova Scotia

Creator: Graham, Janet Pollock
Creator: Lachute Watchman
Title: Authors in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 10
Date: 1956 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 11 - Three Young Lawyers Come to Alberta Bar

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Three Young Lawyers Come to Alberta Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1956 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 11 - Funeral Services Friday Afternoon for Col. J.E. Andrew

Creator: Journal
Title: Funeral Services Friday Afternoon for Col. J.E. Andrew
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1956 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 11 - Col. J. Andrew Dies of Seizure
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 13 - Senate a "Humbug"?

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Senate a "Humbug"?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1956 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 13 - N.S. Summer School Opens Jul 3 at Dal University

Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: N.S. Summer School Opens Jul 3 at Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1956 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 15 - No Entangling Alliances

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: No Entangling Alliances
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1956 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 15 - Dal Grad's Arctic Role Revealed to Commons
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 17 - "Lost" Expedition Claimed Far North Islands in 1903-04

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Lost" Expedition Claimed Far North Islands in 1903-04
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 17 - Canada Took Over Arctic Area, 1904

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Canada Took Over Arctic Area, 1904
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 17 - Important Page in History Comes to Light in Commons

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Important Page in History Comes to Light in Commons
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 17 - Arctic Sovereignty Definitely Proved

Creator: Journal
Title: Arctic Sovereignty Definitely Proved
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1956 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 19 - Maritime Laymen Convention
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Maritime Laymen Convention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 19 - Executives Head for Classes at King's Management School
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Executives Head for Classes at King's Management School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1956 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 20 - Proves Official Possession of Canada's Arctic Regions
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Proves Official Possession of Canada's Arctic Regions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 20
Date: 1956 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 21 - Union Carbide's New Chief
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Union Carbide's New Chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1956 Jul 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 23 - Library Enlarged

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Library Enlarged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1956 Jul 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 25 - Barrister Honored at Yarmouth

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Barrister Honored at Yarmouth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1956 Jul 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 25 - New Wing to be Opened at Dal on July 20

Title: New Wing to be Opened at Dal on July 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1956 Jul 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 27 - The World in Tabloid

Creator: Herald
Title: The World in Tabloid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1956 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 27 - Royal Bank Head to Receive Honorary Degree at Halifax

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Royal Bank Head to Receive Honorary Degree at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1956 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 27 - To Open Library Addition

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: To Open Library Addition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1956 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 29 - Degrees to be Conferred at Library Opening

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Degrees to be Conferred at Library Opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1956 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 29 - Muir to Get Laws Degree at Dalhousie

Creator: Gazette
Title: Muir to Get Laws Degree at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1956 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 29 - Two to Receive Dalhousie Honor
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Two to Receive Dalhousie Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1956 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 29 - Doctorat honorifique decerne a M.J. Muir
Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Doctorat honorifique decerne a M.J. Muir
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1956 Jul 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 31 - Plan Open Collection of Kipling
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan Open Collection of Kipling
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1956 Jul 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 31 - Collection is Among Best in Existence
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collection is Among Best in Existence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1956 Jul 11 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 31 - Receives Degree

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1956 Jul 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 33 - C.L. Saunderson, Q.C. 50 Years a Lawyer

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: C.L. Saunderson, Q.C. 50 Years a Lawyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1956 Jul 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 35 - Missionary Head Here

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Missionary Head Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1956 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 35 - Missionary to Speak Tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Missionary to Speak Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1956 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 35 - New Wing to be Opened at Dal on July 20

Creator: Freelance.
Title: New Wing to be Opened at Dal on July 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1956 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 35 - French Scholarship is Awarded

Creator: Register
Title: French Scholarship is Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1956 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 35 - Untitled [Dr. R.C. Dickson]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. R.C. Dickson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1956 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 37 - A.A. Cumming "Profiled" in Financia Post

Creator: Freelance.
Title: A.A. Cumming "Profiled" in Financia Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1956 Jul 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 39 - Faculty Council Appointed at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Faculty Council Appointed at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jul 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 39 - Untitled [visitors of Mr. And Mrs. Cleveland Stoddard]

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Untitled [visitors of Mr. And Mrs. Cleveland Stoddard]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1956 Jul 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 41 - Untitled [annual tea for Dalhousie summer school faculty]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [annual tea for Dalhousie summer school faculty]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1956 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 43 - Untitled [engagement of Joan Alison Hunter Hills to Ronald Newton Pugsley]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [engagement of Joan Alison Hunter Hills to Ronald Newton Pugsley]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1956 Jul 14 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 43 - Untitled [Mr. And Mrs. S.A. Shields entertained in honor of Prof. A.W. Yeates]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Mr. And Mrs. S.A. Shields entertained in honor of Prof. A.W. Yeates]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 43

Date: 1956 Jul 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 43 - Untitled [Dr. And Mrs. A.P. Menzies]

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: Untitled [Dr. And Mrs. A.P. Menzies]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 43

Date: 1956 Jul 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 45 - Kipling's Imperialism in a New Light

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Kipling's Imperialism in a New Light

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 45

Date: 1956 Jul 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 47 - En 33 ans 3 carrieres

Creator: La Presse - Montreal

Title: En 33 ans 3 carrieres

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 47
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 47 - Completes Three Separate Careers

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Completes Three Separate Careers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1956 Jul 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 47 - Gave Up Law Courts to

Creator: Rhude, Forbes
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Gave Up Law Courts to
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1956 Jul 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 47 - Maritime Man

Creator: Rhude, Forbes
Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: Maritime Man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1956 Jul 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 47 - Ex-Ploymer Manager May Start 4th Career

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Ex-Ploymer Manager May Start 4th Career
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 48 - Maritime Girls at Ontario Graduation

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Maritime Girls at Ontario Graduation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1956 Jul 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 48 - Pharmacists Elect Conference Head

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Pharmacists Elect Conference Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1956 Jul 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 49 - New Brunswick Businessman Ponders Fourth Career

Creator: Rhude, Forbes
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: New Brunswick Businessman Ponders Fourth Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1956 Jul 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 51 - Maintain Present Radio Set-up Urges Dalhousie Professor
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 51 - Dalhousie Professor Submits Brief to Royal Commission

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard

Title: Dalhousie Professor Submits Brief to Royal Commission

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 51

Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 51 - CBC Scourged, Praised in Briefs to Commission

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald

Title: CBC Scourged, Praised in Briefs to Commission

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 51

Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52 - Claims French Canadians Not Getting Proper Share

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: Claims French Canadians Not Getting Proper Share

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52

Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52 - Prof. Advocates Retention Radio System
 Creator: Daily News
 Title: Prof. Advocates Retention Radio System
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52
 Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52 - Advocates Retention of CBC Private Broadcast Stations
 Creator: News Chronicle
 Title: Advocates Retention of CBC Private Broadcast Stations
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52
 Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52 - Jack Nicholson Planning to Start a Fourth Career
 Creator: Rhude, Forbes
 Creator: Chatham Daily News
 Title: Jack Nicholson Planning to Start a Fourth Career
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52
 Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52 - Claims French-Canadians Not Getting Proper Share
 Creator: Moncton Daily Times
 Title: Claims French-Canadians Not Getting Proper Share
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52 - Untitled [Dr. Frances Lillian Fish]

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Untitled [Dr. Frances Lillian Fish]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 53 - Foundations Companies Can. Announce Five Scholarships

Title: Foundations Companies Can. Announce Five Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 53 - Untitled [James Muir, Chairman and President of the Royal Bank of Canada]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [James Muir, Chairman and President of the Royal Bank of Canada]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 53 - Dalhousie Degree for Bank's Head

Creator: Telegram
Title: Dalhousie Degree for Bank's Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 53
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 54 - Wholly Canadian TV is Demanded in Brief

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Wholly Canadian TV is Demanded in Brief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 54 - Private Broadcasters Seen Lacking Balance

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Private Broadcasters Seen Lacking Balance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 54 - Muir to Get Laws Degree

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Muir to Get Laws Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 54 - University Professor Believes in Private and CBC Broadcasts

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: University Professor Believes in Private and CBC Broadcasts
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 55 - Will Receive Law Degree
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Receive Law Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 55 - Royal Bank Head to Receive Degree
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Royal Bank Head to Receive Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 55 - James Muir
Creator: Journal
Title: James Muir
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 55 - Dal to Honor Bank President
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal to Honor Bank President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1956 Jul 18 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 57 - New Scholarships Available**

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: New Scholarships Available

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 57

Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 57 - Five 2-Year $1,000 Scholarships Set UP**

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Five 2-Year $1,000 Scholarships Set UP

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 57

Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 57 - Five 2-Year $1,000 Scholarships Set UP**

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Five 2-Year $1,000 Scholarships Set UP

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 57

Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 57 - Foundation to Establish Engineering Scholarships**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Foundation to Establish Engineering Scholarships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 57
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 58 - Dal Students on Cruise
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students on Cruise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 58
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 58 - Recognition is Given City's Dental School
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Recognition is Given City's Dental School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 58
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 58 - Dalhousie Professor Would Not Change Present Setup
Title: Dalhousie Professor Would Not Change Present Setup
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 58
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 58 - Canadian Dentists Accredited
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Canadian Dentists Accredited
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 58
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59 - Begins Practice**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.

**Title:** Begins Practice

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59

**Date:** 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59 - Dental Schools Now Recognized**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.

**Title:** Dental Schools Now Recognized

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59

**Date:** 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59 - Dental Schools Get Recognition**

**Creator:** Saskatoon Star Phoenix

**Title:** Dental Schools Get Recognition

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59

**Date:** 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59 - Scholarships for Maritimes Established**

**Creator:** Daily Gleaner

**Title:** Scholarships for Maritimes Established

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59

**Date:** 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59 - Dental Schools Recognized
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dental Schools Recognized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59 - Untitled [Canadian Dental Schools recognized]
Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: Untitled [Canadian Dental Schools recognized]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59 - Canada's Dental School Recognized
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Canada's Dental School Recognized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60 - Private Radio Control Undesirable: Professor
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Private Radio Control Undesirable: Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60 - Five Two-Year Scholarships to be Offered in Maritimes

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Five Two-Year Scholarships to be Offered in Maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60 - 3 Careers in 33 Years, He's Set for a Fourth

Creator: Rhude, Forbes
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: 3 Careers in 33 Years, He's Set for a Fourth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60 - Canada's Dental Schools Now Accredited in U.S.

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Canada's Dental Schools Now Accredited in U.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60 - Valuable Scholarships for Engineers

Creator: Daily News
Title: Valuable Scholarships for Engineers
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60 - Dal Professor's Brief Favors Retention of CBC, Private Radio

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dal Professor's Brief Favors Retention of CBC, Private Radio
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 61 - Speaks on R. Kipling

Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: Speaks on R. Kipling
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1956 Jul 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 63 - Dental Schools Now Recognized

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dental Schools Now Recognized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1945 Jul 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 63 - Recognition Accorded Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: Recognition Accorded Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 63
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 63 - Kipling Room**

**Creator:** Guardian

**Title:** Kipling Room

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 63

**Date:** 1956 Jul 20 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 63 - To Mark Opening of Kipling Room**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** To Mark Opening of Kipling Room

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 63

**Date:** 1956 Jul 20 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 64 - Official Opening of Library Wing to be Held Today**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Official Opening of Library Wing to be Held Today

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 64

**Date:** 1956 Jul 20 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 65 - Dalhousie Prof. Wants Radio Setup Continued**

**Creator:** Saskatoon Star Phoenix

**Title:** Dalhousie Prof. Wants Radio Setup Continued

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 65
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 65 - Five Canadian Dental Schools Recognized

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Five Canadian Dental Schools Recognized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1956 Jul 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 65 - Dalhousie Among Recognized Schools

Title: Dalhousie Among Recognized Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1956 Jul 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 65 - Professor

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1956 Jul 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 65 - Accredited in U.S.

Creator: Daily Free Press
Title: Accredited in U.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 65
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 67 - Convocation Ceremonies Here Today**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Convocation Ceremonies Here Today

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 67

**Date:** 1956 Jul 20 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 69 - Final Check**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Final Check

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 69

**Date:** 1956 Jul 20 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 71 - Halifax Surgeon on St. Mary's Senate**

**Creator:** Canadian Register

**Title:** Halifax Surgeon on St. Mary's Senate

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 71

**Date:** 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 71 - Kipling's Daughter Receives Honor from Dalhousie**

**Creator:** Globe and Mail - Toronto

**Title:** Kipling's Daughter Receives Honor from Dalhousie
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 71 - Muir Honored With Daughter of Kipling

Creator: Gazette
Title: Muir Honored With Daughter of Kipling
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 71 - Kipling Daughter Honored with Muir

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Kipling Daughter Honored with Muir
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 71 - Convocation is Held at Dalhousie

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Convocation is Held at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 72 - Special Ceremony Marks Opening of Library Wing

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 72 - Two Honored by Dalhousie

Creator: Windsor Star

Title: Two Honored by Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 72

Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 72 - Kipling Heir, Muir Honored at Dalhousie

Creator: Montreal Star

Title: Kipling Heir, Muir Honored at Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 72

Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 72 - Vocational School Administrator Takes Course at Dalhousie


Title: Vocational School Administrator Takes Course at Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 72

Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 73 - Dalhousie Honors Daughter of Rudyard Kipling
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 74 - Honorary Degrees Given by Dalhousie

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Honorary Degrees Given by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 74
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 74 - Dalhousie Honors Royal Bank Head

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Honors Royal Bank Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 74
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 74 - Receive Awards

Title: Receive Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 74
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 74 - Dalhousie Honors Royal Bank Head

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie Honors Royal Bank Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 74
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 74 - Seek Site for Religion
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Seek Site for Religion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 74
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 75 - Impressive Convocation Ceremony at Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Impressive Convocation Ceremony at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 75 - Enrolled for Gaelic Courses at Dalhousie
Title: Enrolled for Gaelic Courses at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 75 - Fete Banker, Kipling's Daughter
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Fete Banker, Kipling's Daughter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 76 - Many Interesting Visitors Entertained Here This Week
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Many Interesting Visitors Entertained Here This Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 76
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 77 - What you don't know about Howe ...
Creator: Hutton, Eric
Creator: Maclean's Magazine
Title: What you don't know about Howe ...
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 77
Date: 1956 Jul 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 79 - Honour of the North
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Honour of the North
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 79
Date: 1956 Jul 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 79 - Asks for Justice
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 81 - Accredited in U.S.

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Accredited in U.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1956 Jul 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 81 - Dalhousie Lecturer Will Aid in Apostolic Service

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Lecturer Will Aid in Apostolic Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1956 Jul 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 83 - Kipling's Daughter Honored

Creator: Guardian
Title: Kipling's Daughter Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1956 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 85 - Pharmacist

Creator: Guardian
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 85 - Two Appointed Members Defence Research Board

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Two Appointed Members Defence Research Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 85
Date: 1956 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87 - DRB Names Two Additions

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: DRB Names Two Additions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87 - Two Named to Board of Research

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Two Named to Board of Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87 - Math Award

Creator: Guardian
Title: Math Award
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87 - August 8 is Last Date for Applications

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: August 8 is Last Date for Applications

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87

Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87 - Joining Defence Research Board

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Joining Defence Research Board

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87

Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87 - August 8 Deadline for Applications

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: August 8 Deadline for Applications

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 87

Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 88 - Untitled [Dalhousie confers honorary doctorates of law on Mrs. Elsie Bambridge and James Muir]

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 88 - Research Board Names Members

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Research Board Names Members
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 88
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 88 - 2 Names to Defence Research Board

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: 2 Names to Defence Research Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 88
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89 - Lord Beaverbrook Scholarship Applications Deadline August 8

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Lord Beaverbrook Scholarship Applications Deadline August 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89 - Saint John is Lagging

Creator: Moncton Transcript
**Title:** Saint John is Lagging  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89  
**Date:** 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89 - Nominations au Conseil des Recherches  
**Creator:** La Patrie - Montreal  
**Title:** Nominations au Conseil des Recherches  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89  
**Date:** 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89 - Nominations au Conseil des recherches de la Defense  
**Creator:** L'Evenement Journal - QC  
**Title:** Nominations au Conseil des recherches de la Defense  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89  
**Date:** 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89 - Appointment  
**Creator:** Brantford Expositor  
**Title:** Appointment  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89  
**Date:** 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89 - Two Appointed to Research Board  
**Creator:** Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Two Appointed to Research Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89 - NDC Appoints New Members
Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: NDC Appoints New Members
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 90 - Kipling's Daughter
Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Kipling's Daughter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 90
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 90 - Named to D.R.B.
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Named to D.R.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 90
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 90 - Research Posts Filled
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Research Posts Filled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 90
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 90 - Research Board Appointments

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Research Board Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 90
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 90 - August 8 Deadline for Applications

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: August 8 Deadline for Applications
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 90
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 91 - Dal's Dean of Arts, Science to go to Ottawa to Join Defence Research Board

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal's Dean of Arts, Science to go to Ottawa to Join Defence Research Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 91 - Purchased Land Following Vision

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Purchased Land Following Vision
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1956 Jul 25 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 93 - Anglican Bishop Former Leader at Saskatoon**

**Creator:** Globe and Mail - Toronto

**Title:** Anglican Bishop Former Leader at Saskatoon

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 93

**Date:** 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 93 - Bishop Hallam, 78, Dies in Ontario**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Bishop Hallam, 78, Dies in Ontario

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 93

**Date:** 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 93 - Kipling's Daughter**

**Creator:** The Charlottetown Patriot.

**Title:** Kipling's Daughter

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 93

**Date:** 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 94 - Honors for a Kipling**

**Creator:** News Chronicle

**Title:** Honors for a Kipling

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 94

**Date:** 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 95 - Bishop Hallam Dies in Ontario

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bishop Hallam Dies in Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 95 - Read Heads Insurance Investigation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Read Heads Insurance Investigation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 95 - Appointed Chairman

Title: Appointed Chairman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 95 - Dean Continues in Dal Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dean Continues in Dal Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 95 - Archbishop Huron Passes Away

Creator: Daily News
Title: Archbishop Huron Passes Away
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 97 - Defence Scientist

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Defence Scientist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 97
Date: 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 97 - Horace Read Heads Probe of Insurance

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Horace Read Heads Probe of Insurance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 97
Date: 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 97 - Dean's Absences to be Temporary

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dean's Absences to be Temporary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 97
Date: 1956 Jul 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 99 - Kipling's Daughter

Creator: Daily Graphic
Title: Kipling's Daughter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 99
Date: 1956 Jul 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 99 - Defence Scientist

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Defence Scientist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 99
Date: 1956 Jul 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 99 - H.H. Lank Named to Research Board

Title: H.H. Lank Named to Research Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 99
Date: 1956 Jul 27 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 99 - Appointments to faculty

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Appointments to faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 99
Date: 1956 Jul 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 99 - Kipling's Daughter

Creator: Journal
Title: Kipling's Daughter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 99
Date: 1956 Jul 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 101 - 40 Haligonians to Take Part in Drama Festival

Creator: Lightbourn, Arthur
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 40 Haligonians to Take Part in Drama Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 101
Date: 1956 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 101 - Untitled [engagement of Mary Elizabeth Kaye to William Webster]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [engagement of Mary Elizabeth Kaye to William Webster]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 101
Date: 1956 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 101 - Untitled [Dr. And Mrs. Donald MacLean]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. And Mrs. Donald MacLean]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 101
Date: 1956 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 103 - Honors
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 103
Date: 1956 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 103 - Defence Scientist
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Defence Scientist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 103
Date: 1956 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 105 - Haligonians Math Award Winners
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Haligonians Math Award Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 105
Date: 1956 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 105 - Kipling's Daughter
Creator: Trail Daily Times - BC
Title: Kipling's Daughter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 105
Date: 1956 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 105 - Named to DRB

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Named to DRB
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 105
Date: 1956 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 105 - Membres du Conseil des recherches

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Membres du Conseil des recherches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 105
Date: 1956 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 106 - Win Maths Awards in Nova Scotia

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Win Maths Awards in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 106
Date: 1956 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 106 - Gets New Job

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Gets New Job
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 106
Date: 1956 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 107 - Daughter of Kipling Honored by Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Daughter of Kipling Honored by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 107
Date: 1956 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 107 - Royal Commission Hears Briefs on Broadcasting

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Royal Commission Hears Briefs on Broadcasting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 107
Date: 1956 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 109 - Describes Developments in Aviation Medicine

Creator: Guardian
Title: Describes Developments in Aviation Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 109
Date: 1956 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 109 - Is Transferred to Aylmer, Ont.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Is Transferred to Aylmer, Ont.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 109
Date: 1956 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 111 - Kipling's Daughter

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Kipling's Daughter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 111
Date: 1956 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 111 - Leaves for England

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Leaves for England
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 111
Date: 1956 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 111 - Dal's Dr. Saunders Bound for Britain and X-Ray Study

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal's Dr. Saunders Bound for Britain and X-Ray Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 111
Date: 1956 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 111 - Leaves for England

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Leaves for England
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 111
Date: 1956 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 111 - Leaves for England

Title: Leaves for England
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 3, Page 111
Date: 1956 Jul 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4
Date: 1956 Aug (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 1 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1956 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 1 - Four Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Four Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1956 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 3 - Admit Four Dal Lawmen to Bar Here
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admit Four Dal Lawmen to Bar Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1956 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 3 - Untitled [R.J. Bethune]
Creator: Engineering Journal
Title: Untitled [R.J. Bethune]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1956 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 3 - He Has Completed 3 Separate Careers in Span 33 Years
Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: He Has Completed 3 Separate Careers in Span 33 Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1956 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 3 - Untitled [Joseph U. Gallant]
Creator: Canadian Transportation - Toronto
Title: Untitled [Joseph U. Gallant]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1956 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 5 - Three Separate, Successful Careers Completed, Ponders Fourth Venture

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Three Separate, Successful Careers Completed, Ponders Fourth Venture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1956 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 5 - Untitled [Union Carbide]

Creator: Canadian Machinery
Title: Untitled [Union Carbide]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1956 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 5 - Office Executives go Back to School

Creator: Office Equipment and Methods
Title: Office Executives go Back to School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1956 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 7 - Bishop W.T.T. Hallam Huron Assistant Dies

Creator: Dominion
Title: Bishop W.T.T. Hallam Huron Assistant Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1956 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 7 - Scientist
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Scientist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1956 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 11 - Dr. William James
Creator: Daily News
Title: Dr. William James
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1956 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 13 - Montreal Music Festival Features Biblical Drama
Creator: Pitcher, W.J.
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Montreal Music Festival Features Biblical Drama
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1956 Aug 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 13 - Editorial Comment
Title: Editorial Comment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1956 Aug 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 13 - Young City Actress to Play Lead

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Young City Actress to Play Lead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1956 Aug 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 17 - Architect is Awarded Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Architect is Awarded Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1956 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 17 - To Train Volunteers for Apostolic Service Abroad

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: To Train Volunteers for Apostolic Service Abroad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1956 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 17 - Law Graduate to Sarnia

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Law Graduate to Sarnia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1956 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 17 - WVS Board Member Dies

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: WVS Board Member Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1956 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 21 - Summer Class Teachers Finish Exams Thursday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Summer Class Teachers Finish Exams Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1956 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 23 - Canadian dentists accredited

Creator: Hamiota Echo
Title: Canadian dentists accredited
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1956 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 23 - Kipling's Daughter

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Kipling's Daughter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1956 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 23 - Likes Combination on Broadcasting

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Likes Combination on Broadcasting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1956 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 23 - Coed Performs in Comedy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Coed Performs in Comedy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1956 Aug 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 25 - New Barrister

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Barrister
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1956 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 25 - Canadian dentists accredited

Creator: Indian Head News
Title: Canadian dentists accredited
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1956 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 25 - Canadian dentists accredited
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 27 - Smiles Earn Distinctive Nickname for School Marm

Creator: Bachynski, Fran
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Smiles Earn Distinctive Nickname for School Marm
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1956 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 27 - Nomination

Creator: Markdale Standard
Title: Nomination
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1956 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 29 - 16 Maritime Universities to Gain From Inco Grants

Title: 16 Maritime Universities to Gain From Inco Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1956 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 31 - 13 Teachers Receive Phys Ed Certificates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 13 Teachers Receive Phys Ed Certificates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1956 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 33 - 16 Maritime Universities to Gain from Inco Grants

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 16 Maritime Universities to Gain from Inco Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1956 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 33 - Untitled [Kipling's daughter]

Title: Untitled [Kipling's daughter]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1956 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 35 - Kipling's Daughter Awarded Degree

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Kipling's Daughter Awarded Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1956 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 39 - New Religious Sect to Build Headquarters**

**Creator:** Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON  
**Title:** New Religious Sect to Build Headquarters  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 39  
**Date:** 1956 Aug 13 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 41 - Expect 300 at Sessions**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Expect 300 at Sessions  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 41  
**Date:** 1956 Aug 14 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 43 - Federation Conveton is Opened**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Federation Conveton is Opened  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 43  
**Date:** 1956 Aug 15 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 45 - Convention Activities**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Convention Activities  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 45  
**Date:** 1956 Aug 15 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 49 - NS Man Called to Alberta Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: NS Man Called to Alberta Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1956 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 51 - Teachers Likely to Seek National Conference

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Teachers Likely to Seek National Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1956 Aug 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 51 - To Vote on Conference Question

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: To Vote on Conference Question
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1956 Aug 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 51 - New Chairman

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Chairman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1956 Aug 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 55 - To Halifax

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: To Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1956 Aug 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 57 - Dr. Henry D. Reid Passes in Ottawa

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dr. Henry D. Reid Passes in Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1956 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 57 - Dr. H.D. Reid, Health Dept. Official Dies

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Dr. H.D. Reid, Health Dept. Official Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1956 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 59 - Final Honors Paid Dr. H. Douglas Reid Health Official

Creator: Journal
Title: Final Honors Paid Dr. H. Douglas Reid Health Official
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 59
Date: 1956 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61 - Donald Boyd Dies at 73, Former MLA

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Donald Boyd Dies at 73, Former MLA
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1956 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61 - Receive Full Credits on Course

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Receive Full Credits on Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1956 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61 - Widely-Known N.S. Lawyer Dies

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Widely-Known N.S. Lawyer Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1956 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61 - Full Credits in Gaelic

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Full Credits in Gaelic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1956 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61 - McGill Announces Library School Scholarships

Creator: Gazette
Title: McGill Announces Library School Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1956 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61 - Attends Convention

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Attends Convention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1956 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 65 - To Committee

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1956 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 65 - Maternity Wing Opens in Few Weeks

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Maternity Wing Opens in Few Weeks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1956 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 65 - New Maternity Wing to Open at Early Date

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: New Maternity Wing to Open at Early Date
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1956 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 67 - See Drew Staying on as Tory Chief

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: See Drew Staying on as Tory Chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1956 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 69 - Kings is Well Represented at H-S Convention

Creator: Register
Title: Kings is Well Represented at H-S Convention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1956 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 71 - Research Board Meets, Progress Report Given

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Research Board Meets, Progress Report Given
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1956 Aug 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 71 - Beaverbrook Awards are Announced

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Beaverbrook Awards are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1956 Aug 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 73 - Participates in Research

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Participates in Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1956 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 73 - Arrange Seminar for Accountants

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Arrange Seminar for Accountants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1956 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 73 - Sydney Professor to Participate in Research Project

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Sydney Professor to Participate in Research Project
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1956 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 73 - To Take Part in Research Project
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Take Part in Research Project
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1956 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 74 - P.E.I. Medical Society Meeting Opens Monday
Creator: Guardian
Title: P.E.I. Medical Society Meeting Opens Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 74
Date: 1956 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 75 - Photo - President of Dalhousie with group of American visitors
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo - President of Dalhousie with group of American visitors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1956 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 77 - Positive Christianity
Creator: Douglas, George Vibert, 1892-1958
Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Positive Christianity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1956 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 87 - Named Dal Professor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named Dal Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 87
Date: 1956 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 87 - Staff Teacher Named Professor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Staff Teacher Named Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 87
Date: 1956 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 87 - Named Dal Professor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named Dal Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 87
Date: 1956 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 89 - Dow Chemical to Open New Western Office

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Dow Chemical to Open New Western Office
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1956 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 91 - 89 in Maritimes Attend Seminar for Accountants

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 89 in Maritimes Attend Seminar for Accountants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 91
Date: 1956 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 91 - Accountants End Seminar Friday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Accountants End Seminar Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 91
Date: 1956 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 91 - Grand Falls

Creator: Evening Guide
Title: Grand Falls
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 91
Date: 1956 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 93 - Attend Seminar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 93
Date: 1956 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 95 - Appointed to Library Staff of McGill

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to Library Staff of McGill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 95
Date: 1956 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 95 - Canada Permanent Trust, Mortgage Staff Appointments are Announced

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Canada Permanent Trust, Mortgage Staff Appointments are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 95
Date: 1956 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 97 - Aluminium Co. Extends Field Scholarships

Creator: Telegram
Title: Aluminium Co. Extends Field Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 97
Date: 1956 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 97 - To Grant New Scholarships

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: To Grant New Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 97
Date: 1956 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 97 - Scholarship to Dalhousie Graduate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarship to Dalhousie Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 97
Date: 1956 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 97 - New Scholarships

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: New Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 97
Date: 1956 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 97 - New retail marketing div. Of Canadian Liquid Air

Creator: Canadian Machinery
Title: New retail marketing div. Of Canadian Liquid Air
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 97
Date: 1956 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 99 - Students From Valley

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students From Valley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 4, Page 99
Date: 1956 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5
Date: 1956 Sep (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 1 - Dalhousie Medical Science Research Facilities Grow

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Medical Science Research Facilities Grow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 1
Date: 1956 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 3 - New Scholarships

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: New Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 3
Date: 1956 Sep 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 5 - Pretty Line Up

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pretty Line Up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1956 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 7 - 16 Nurses Attending Dal School
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 16 Nurses Attending Dal School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1956 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 9 - L'Alcan accorde cinq bourses a des universites
Creator: Le Progres du Saguenay - Chicoutimi, QC
Title: L'Alcan accorde cinq bourses a des universites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1956 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 11 - Med Students Register
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Med Students Register
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1956 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 13 - Guest Speaker at Deep Brook
Creator: Digby Courier.
Title: Guest Speaker at Deep Brook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1956 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 13 - Opens New Drug Store in Moncton

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Opens New Drug Store in Moncton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 13
Date: 1956 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 15 - Gold Coast Described by Student

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Gold Coast Described by Student
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1956 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 15 - Untitled [Sir Geoffrey Langdon Keynes to lecture at Dalhousie]

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Untitled [Sir Geoffrey Langdon Keynes to lecture at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 15
Date: 1956 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 17 - Audrie Margot Macaulay Weds John Scott Bishop

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Audrie Margot Macaulay Weds John Scott Bishop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 17
Date: 1956 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 19 - Dal Names Pathology Professor
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Names Pathology Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1956 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 19 - Business Meet Opens Sessions
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Business Meet Opens Sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 19
Date: 1956 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 21 - Professor-Director
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Professor-Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1956 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 21 - Executive Course Set by Dalhousie
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Executive Course Set by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 21
Date: 1956 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 21 - To Toronto
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 23 - Howe Says Talk of Shortage Merely Myth

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Howe Says Talk of Shortage Merely Myth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 23
Date: 1956 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 25 - National Production Increase This Year of 10 Per Cent Seen

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: National Production Increase This Year of 10 Per Cent Seen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1956 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 25 - Dal Extends Year's Leave to Professor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Extends Year's Leave to Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 25
Date: 1956 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 27 - National Production Increase this Year of 10 Per Cent Seen

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: National Production Increase this Year of 10 Per Cent Seen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 27
Date: 1956 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 29 - The Signs and Portents

Creator: Financial Post
Title: The Signs and Portents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 29
Date: 1956 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 31 - Dal Extends Year's Leave to Professor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Extends Year's Leave to Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1956 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 31 - Engineer Shortage a Myth - Howe

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Engineer Shortage a Myth - Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 31
Date: 1956 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 32 - Alcan Offers Scholarships
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Alcan Offers Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 32
Date: 1956 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 33 - Awarded First Prize for Essay
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded First Prize for Essay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1956 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 33 - People and Events
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: People and Events
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 33
Date: 1956 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 35 - Residence Re-Opening
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Residence Re-Opening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 35
Date: 1956 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 35 - Big Enrolment for Law School
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 37 - Maritime Co-Eds at Lake Louise
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Maritime Co-Eds at Lake Louise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 39 - Scholarship
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 39 - Awarded Top Regional Entrance Scholarship
Creator: Monitor
Title: Awarded Top Regional Entrance Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 39 - Five N.B. Students Win Scholarships
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Creator: Daily Gleaner
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 41 - Bourses d'etudes donnees par Alcan

Creator: Le Drapeau
Title: Bourses d'etudes donnees par Alcan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 41 - Record Registration for Dalhousie Law School

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Amherst Daily News
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 41
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
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Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 43 - Bourses d'études donnees par Alcan
Creator: Les Cheneaux
Title: Bourses d'études donnees par Alcan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 43 - Bourses d'études donnees par Alcan
Creator: Le Reveil
Title: Bourses d'études donnees par Alcan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 45 - Record Enrolments
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Record Enrolments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 45
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 47 - Admitted to Bar
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 47 - New Assistant Crown Attorney
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1956 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 49 - Liberals, PCs Prepare for Newfoundland Vote
Creator: Gazette
Title: Liberals, PCs Prepare for Newfoundland Vote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1956 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 49 - Four More County Students Win Dalhousie Scholarships
Title: Four More County Students Win Dalhousie Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 49
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 51 - Dalhousie Scholarship Awards Are Announced

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Scholarship Awards Are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1956 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 52 - Saint John Student Wins IODE Bursary

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Saint John Student Wins IODE Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 52
Date: 1956 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 52 - Ian D. Gay

Title: Ian D. Gay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 52
Date: 1956 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Dalhousie Announces Scholarships Won in this Area
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 53
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 54
Date: 1956 Sep 13 (date of creation)
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Creator: Daily News
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 57
Date: 1956 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 57 - Fishery Officials Confer Here

Creator: Daily News
Title: Fishery Officials Confer Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 57
Date: 1956 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Moncton Transcript
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1956 Sep 14 (date of creation)
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**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.
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**Creator:** Globe and Mail - Toronto
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 63

**Date:** 1956 Sep 1 (date of creation)
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 63

**Date:** 1956 Sep 7 (date of creation)
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Title: Miss C.A. Gibbon Awarded Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 63
Date: 1956 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Canadian Mining Reporter
Title: New Scholarships Announced by Aluminum Co.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 63
Date: 1956 Sep 17 (date of creation)
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 63 - U. Of T. Visiting Prof. To do Book on Ontario

Creator: Financial Post
Title: U. Of T. Visiting Prof. To do Book on Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 63
Date: 1956 Sep 15 (date of creation)
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Creator: Drug Merchandising
Title: Conference Elects Prof. Roger Larose
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1956 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 65 - Judith M. Bell
Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Judith M. Bell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: 1956 Sep 15 (date of creation)
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Date: 1956 Sep 15 (date of creation)
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Creator: Epstein, Matt
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1956 Sep 17 (date of creation)
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1956 Sep 17 (date of creation)
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Creator: CBC Times.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1956 Sep 16-22 (date of creation)
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Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Coughing Spells Cause Blackouts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1956 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Coughing Spells Can Cause Blackouts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1956 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Coughing Spells Bring Blackouts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1956 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 71 - Scholarship
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Title: Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 71
Date: 1956 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 73 - Post-Grad Nurses Enrol
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Post-Grad Nurses Enrol
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1956 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Amherst Daily News
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1956 Sep 19 (date of creation)
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Indiana Man Dal Lecturer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1956 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.
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**Date:** 1956 Sep 20 (date of creation)
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 79

**Date:** 1956 Sep 20 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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**Creator:** Journal
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 79

**Date:** 1956 Sep 20 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 79 - Indiana Man Dal Lecturer**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Indiana Man Dal Lecturer

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 79

**Date:** 1956 Sep 20 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 81 - Medical Meetings Set for Bathurst and Fredericton

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Medical Meetings Set for Bathurst and Fredericton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1956 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 81
Date: 1956 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Province
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 83
Date: 1956 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 83 - Stout Men Said Liable to Coughing Blackouts

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Stout Men Said Liable to Coughing Blackouts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 83
Date: 1956 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 83 - Stout Men

Title: Stout Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 83
Date: 1956 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Adoption is Urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 83
Date: 1956 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Epstein, Matt
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 85
Date: 1956 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Students Register
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 87
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 89 - 1,500 Are Expected This Week

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 1,500 Are Expected This Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 89 - Medical Meet is Planned

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Medical Meet is Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 89 - Track Star Dies, Halifax

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Track Star Dies, Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 89 - Stout Men are Subject Spells

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Stout Men are Subject Spells
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 89 - Says Stout Men Subject to Coughing 'Blackouts'

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Says Stout Men Subject to Coughing 'Blackouts'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 89
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 91 - Dr. W.C. Ross Dies

Title: Dr. W.C. Ross Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 91 - Universities Preparing for Increased Enrolment

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Universities Preparing for Increased Enrolment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 91 - 1,500 Are Expected This Week

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 1,500 Are Expected This Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 91 - Initiation Agenda for Dal Freshmen, Freshettes

Title: Initiation Agenda for Dal Freshmen, Freshettes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 91
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 93 - Canada's College Enrolment at New High

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Canada's College Enrolment at New High
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 93
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 95 - Dr. W.C. Ross, Prominent Educator Dies in Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. W.C. Ross, Prominent Educator Dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 95 - Initiation Agenda for Dal Freshmen, Freshettes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Initiation Agenda for Dal Freshmen, Freshettes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 95
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 97 - New Dalhousie Enrolment Peak is Seen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Dalhousie Enrolment Peak is Seen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 97
Date: 1956 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 99 - More Students at the Universities

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Daily News
Title: More Students at the Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 99 - Dalhousie University Will Register 1,500

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie University Will Register 1,500
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 99 - Canadian Universities Expect Higher Enrollment This Year

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Canadian Universities Expect Higher Enrollment This Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 99
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 99 - Dal Ticket Sale Opens

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Ticket Sale Opens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 99 - Plan Banquet for Players

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Banquet for Players
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 99
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 101 - Health Appointment

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Health Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 101
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 101 - High Enrollment in all Canadian Universities

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: High Enrollment in all Canadian Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 101
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 101 - To New Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 101
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 103 - Canadian Universities see Bigger Enrolment

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Canadian Universities see Bigger Enrolment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 103
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 103 - University Attendance is Below Post-War Years

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 103
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 105 - Canadian Universities See High Enrolment
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 107 - To New Post
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 107
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 107 - Going Overseas to Post With Immigration
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Going Overseas to Post With Immigration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 107
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 109 - Canadian Universities Report More Interest
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Canadian Universities Report More Interest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 109
Date: 1956 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 109 - Arts Course Most Popular at Canadian Universities
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Arts Course Most Popular at Canadian Universities
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 111 - Dal Group Plans Shows

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Group Plans Shows
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 111
Date: 1956 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Address Physicians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 111
Date: 1956 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Commercial News
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 134, Folder 5, Page 111
Date: 1956 Sep (date of creation)
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Creator: Daily Nugget
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Creator: Savage, Alvin
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Date: 1956 Sep 26 (date of creation)
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Date: 1956 Sep 26 (date of creation)
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Date: 1956 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 18 - Eastern Manufacturing Manager**

*Creator:* Financial Post  
*Title:* Eastern Manufacturing Manager  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 18  
*Date:* 1956 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 18 - Bulletin**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Bulletin  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 18  
*Date:* 1956 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 18 - An Even Break**

*Creator:* Foley, Ace  
*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* An Even Break  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 18  
*Date:* 1956 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 19 - MacFarland, Dr. J.E. Cook Condition Said Favorable**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* MacFarland, Dr. J.E. Cook Condition Said Favorable  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 19  
*Date:* 1956 Oct 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 20 - Mud for Medicine Test Brings Lab Agent Here

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mud for Medicine Test Brings Lab Agent Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1956 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 20 - Start Grid Playoff Drive

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Start Grid Playoff Drive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1956 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 21 - Bombers Blast Bengals, 28-7, With Hudson Pacing Unbeaten Club to 3rd Win

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bombers Blast Bengals, 28-7, With Hudson Pacing Unbeaten Club to 3rd Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1956 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 21 - X-Men Play Dal Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: X-Men Play Dal Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1956 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 22 - Prominent Churchman, Scholar Dies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prominent Churchman, Scholar Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 22
Date: 1956 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 22 - Thomas S. Stephen Dies in Hopsital

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Thomas S. Stephen Dies in Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 22
Date: 1956 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 23 - A Welcomed Change of Mind

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: A Welcomed Change of Mind
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1956 Oct 8 or 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 24 - Wren Officer Places Women in Permanent Jobs in the Navy

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Wren Officer Places Women in Permanent Jobs in the Navy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1956 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 24 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1956 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 25 - University Presidents Not in Favor of Plan by Students to Strike

Creator: Bourne, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Presidents Not in Favor of Plan by Students to Strike
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1956 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 25 - X-Men Wallop Tigers, 26-7

Creator: Hanson, George
Title: X-Men Wallop Tigers, 26-7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1956 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 26 - Driving Doug Lindley on Long Jaunt

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Driving Doug Lindley on Long Jaunt
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 27 - University Heads Pleased With St. Laurent Suggestion

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: University Heads Pleased With St. Laurent Suggestion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 27 - Lecture Given on Gold Coast by Bredu Pabi

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lecture Given on Gold Coast by Bredu Pabi
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 28 - Universities Welcome Boost in Federal Grants

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Universities Welcome Boost in Federal Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 28
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 28 - News of Increased Grants is Welcomed

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: News of Increased Grants is Welcomed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 28
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 29 - University Group Expected to Agree to PM's Aid Plan
Creator: News Chronicle
Title: University Group Expected to Agree to PM's Aid Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 29 - Universities Welcome Boost in Federal Grants
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Universities Welcome Boost in Federal Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 30 - Prospect of More Federal Aid Pleasing to the Universities
Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Prospect of More Federal Aid Pleasing to the Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 30
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 31 - Canadian Universities to Back PM Aid Plan
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 31 - Welcome News
Title: Welcome News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 32 - St. Laurent Offer Wins Warm Praise
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: St. Laurent Offer Wins Warm Praise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 32
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 33 - Financial Offer Elates Heads of Universities
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Financial Offer Elates Heads of Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 33 - Universities 'Smile' on Federal Aid Plan

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Universities 'Smile' on Federal Aid Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 34 - University Group May be Dominion Grant Distributor

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: University Group May be Dominion Grant Distributor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 34
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 34 - Maritime Need is Even Split

Creator: Casey, Mary
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime Need is Even Split
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 34
Date: 1956 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 35 - Universities to Accept St. Laurent's Offer

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Universities to Accept St. Laurent's Offer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1956 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 36 - Directors Named For Social Work

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Directors Named For Social Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1956 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 36 - Offer Lectures on Investments

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Offer Lectures on Investments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1956 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 36 - University Grants

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1956 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 37 - Expect Universities to Accept Aid Plan

Creator: Daily Press
Title: Expect Universities to Accept Aid Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1956 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 38 - Undefeated Bombers Host X-Men, Tigers Face Stad in Grid Games**

**Creator:** Hanson, George  
**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Undefeated Bombers Host X-Men, Tigers Face Stad in Grid Games  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 38  
**Date:** 1956 Oct 12 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 39 - An Even Break**

**Creator:** Foley, Ace  
**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** An Even Break  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 39  
**Date:** 1956 Oct 12 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 40 - President 'Bearded' in Students' Den**

**Creator:** Herald  
**Title:** President 'Bearded' in Students' Den  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 40  
**Date:** 1956 Oct 13 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 40 - King's Professor to Preach Sermon**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** King's Professor to Preach Sermon  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 40
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 40 - Medical Leaders Will Confer Here at Refresher

Title: Medical Leaders Will Confer Here at Refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 40
Date: 1956 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 40 - Appoint New Chaplain for Students

Title: Appoint New Chaplain for Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 40
Date: 1956 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 41 - Heavy Fall Agenda for Dal Groups

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Heavy Fall Agenda for Dal Groups
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1956 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 41 - Typical Frosh at Dalhousie Named

Title: Typical Frosh at Dalhousie Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1956 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 41 - Can Tie for Points Lead by Victory Over St. F.X.; Dal, Stad in Local Clash

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Can Tie for Points Lead by Victory Over St. F.X.; Dal, Stad in Local Clash
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1956 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 41 - Crystal Ball Experts See Bombers, Sailors in Wins

Title: Crystal Ball Experts See Bombers, Sailors in Wins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1956 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 41 - Special Train to Carry Dal Fans to Antigonish

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Special Train to Carry Dal Fans to Antigonish
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1956 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 42 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 42
Date: 1956 Oct 13 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 43 - Ciba Company Ltd.**

Creator: Drug Merchandising  
Title: Ciba Company Ltd.  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 43  
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 44 - Inspects Dal Facilities**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: Inspects Dal Facilities  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 44  
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 44 - Untitled [Kenneth Abbott]**

Title: Untitled [Kenneth Abbott]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 44  
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 44 - PCs in N.S. Hope to End 25 Years of Liberal Rule**

Creator: Peterborough Examiner  
Title: PCs in N.S. Hope to End 25 Years of Liberal Rule  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 44  
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 45 - Dal Winner in College Tourney

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Winner in College Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 46 - Injury-Weakened Tigers Drop 4th Straight Game, Bowing to Sailors, 41-6

Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Injury-Weakened Tigers Drop 4th Straight Game, Bowing to Sailors, 41-6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 46
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 47 - Win Posts in Dal Elections

Title: Win Posts in Dal Elections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 47 - Inspects Dal Facilities

Title: Inspects Dal Facilities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 47 - Dalhousie Taks Honors in Intercollegiate Golf

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Taks Honors in Intercollegiate Golf
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 47 - Net Titles go to Dal

Title: Net Titles go to Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 48 - Dalhousie Tennis Teams Take Intercollegiate Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Tennis Teams Take Intercollegiate Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 48 - Win Posts in Dal Elections

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Win Posts in Dal Elections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 48 - Dal Winner in College Tourney

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Winner in College Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 49 - Tars Grind Out Second Decision

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tars Grind Out Second Decision
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 50 - Doctors View Traffic Toll From New Angles

Title: Doctors View Traffic Toll From New Angles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 50
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51 - Typical Frosh at Dalhousie Named

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Typical Frosh at Dalhousie Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51 - Color Photogs on Increase
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51 - Untitled [Doctors discuss traffic accidents]

Title: Untitled [Doctors discuss traffic accidents]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51 - Heavy Fall Agenda for Dal Groups

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Heavy Fall Agenda for Dal Groups
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51 - Doug Stallard Manager of New MacLeod Store

Title: Doug Stallard Manager of New MacLeod Store
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51 - New Plan to Insure Students
Title: New Plan to Insure Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 52 - N. Sherman on National Executive
Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: N. Sherman on National Executive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 52 - Attending Course
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attending Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 53 - Expect Big Turnout for Course
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Expect Big Turnout for Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 54 - Tories Set to Finish Long Liberal Reign
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Tories Set to Finish Long Liberal Reign
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 55 - Doctors View Traffic Toll From New Angles

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctors View Traffic Toll From New Angles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 56 - Maritime Doctors Back to Classes

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime Doctors Back to Classes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1956 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 57 - Expect Big Turnout for Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Expect Big Turnout for Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1956 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 58 - Talk Over Old Times

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Talk Over Old Times
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 58
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 59 - General Practitioners Urged for Teaching Staff**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* General Practitioners Urged for Teaching Staff  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 59  
*Date:* 1956 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 59 - Dal Medical Class of 1931 Reunited at Hotel Dinner**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Dal Medical Class of 1931 Reunited at Hotel Dinner  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 59  
*Date:* 1956 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 59 - 1,527 Enroll at Dalhousie Highest Since 1950 Term**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* 1,527 Enroll at Dalhousie Highest Since 1950 Term  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 59  
*Date:* 1956 Oct 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 59 - Untitled [Allan Fleming]**

*Creator:* Evening News, The.  
*Title:* Untitled [Allan Fleming]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 60 - Win Dalhousie Elections

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Win Dalhousie Elections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1956 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 61 - Former Dal Dash, Cage Star's Daughter Only Maritime to Win Olympic Trip

Creator: McDorman, Larry
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Former Dal Dash, Cage Star's Daughter Only Maritime to Win Olympic Trip
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1956 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 62 - Top Air Force Officers Touring Universities

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Top Air Force Officers Touring Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1956 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 63 - "Rash Mining" Could Deplete Mineral Wealth
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 63 - Will Entertain Student Body

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Entertain Student Body
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1956 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 63 - U of T Appointment

Creator: Telegram
Title: U of T Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1956 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 63 - Warns Canadians of "Rash Mining"

Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Warns Canadians of "Rash Mining"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1956 Oct 18 (date of creation)
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Date: 1956 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 101 - 'Pure Scientists' Shortage Reported
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: 'Pure Scientists' Shortage Reported
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1956 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files
Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2
Date: 1956 Nov (date of creation)
Scope and content: Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 1 - University Treasure Van in Halifax Next Week
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: University Treasure Van in Halifax Next Week
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 1 - Bluenose Jolt
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Bluenose Jolt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1956 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 1 - G.D. Lewis
Creator: Engineering Journal
Title: G.D. Lewis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1956 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 3 - Nowlan Enters Field for Tory Leadership
Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: Nowlan Enters Field for Tory Leadership
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1956 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 3 - Wolfville MP May Seek PC Leadership
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Wolfville MP May Seek PC Leadership
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 5 - Tough Four-Way Fight Seen for National PC Leadership

Creator: Dufresne, Bernard
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Tough Four-Way Fight Seen for National PC Leadership
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1956 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 5 - Three Universities Give Us a Leader

Title: Three Universities Give Us a Leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: November 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an article written by Walter Budzak.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 7 - Expansion at the Universities

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Expansion at the Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1956 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 7 - An Even Break
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 9 - Sun Smiles on Campus Activities

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Sun Smiles on Campus Activities

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 9

Date: 1956 Nov 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 9 - Nova Scotia - 113 Still Trapped, 13 Known Dead in Springhill Colliery


Title: Nova Scotia - 113 Still Trapped, 13 Known Dead in Springhill Colliery

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 9

Date: 1956 Nov 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 11 - Cornerstone Laid at New Building

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Cornerstone Laid at New Building

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 11

Date: 1956 Nov 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 11 - Cornerstone Laid for Building
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 11 - Dal Students Plan Session

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students Plan Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1956 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 11 - Cornerstone Laid at New Dal Building

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cornerstone Laid at New Dal Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1956 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 13 - Will Preach to Dal Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Preach to Dal Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1956 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 13 - Photo [Dalhousie alumni association tea and sale]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 13 - CDA Officer Addresses N.S. Dentists

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: CDA Officer Addresses N.S. Dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1956 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 13 - Haligonians Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Haligonians Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1956 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 15 - Admit Seven to Bar of Nova Scotia

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admit Seven to Bar of Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1956 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 15 - West Africa Missionary Speaker Here
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 15 - Marking Silver Jubilee as Supreme Court Judge

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Marking Silver Jubilee as Supreme Court Judge

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 15

Date: 1956 Nov 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 17 - Fire Chiefs Honor Four Engineers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Fire Chiefs Honor Four Engineers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 17

Date: 1956 Nov 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 17 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: An Even Break

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 17

Date: 1956 Nov 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 19 - Flyers Get Tough Fight at Studley
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 19 - Flyers Get Tough Fight at Studley

Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Flyers Get Tough Fight at Studley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1956 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 21 - End of the Line for Flyer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: End of the Line for Flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1956 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 23 - Sports Digest

Creator: Leahy, Frank
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sports Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1956 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 25 - Seeking Help in Fight on Muscular Dystrophy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Seeking Help in Fight on Muscular Dystrophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1956 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 25 - Organization Inspiring at Site

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Organization Inspiring at Site
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1956 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 27 - Flyers Nip Dal, 19-15

Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Flyers Nip Dal, 19-15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1956 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 27 - Untitled [Jake Bell]

Title: Untitled [Jake Bell]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1956 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 27 - Dalhousie Squad Loses to Acadia

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Squad Loses to Acadia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1956 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 29 - New Grant of $15,000
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Grant of $15,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1956 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 29 - Speaker Tells of Life in Germany
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Speaker Tells of Life in Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1956 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 29 - Provincial Chiefs Support Dal 'Van'
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Provincial Chiefs Support Dal 'Van'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1956 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 29 - Crippled Student's Problem
Creator: Epstein, Matt
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Crippled Student's Problem
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1956 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 29 - An Even Break
Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1956 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 31 - Tape Recorder Invades Dalhousie Classrooms
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tape Recorder Invades Dalhousie Classrooms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1956 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 31 - Alumni Tea
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Alumni Tea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1956 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 31 - Collegians Prepare for Activities
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Prepare for Activities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1956 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 33 - Inverness Girl Crowned

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Inverness Girl Crowned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1956 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 33 - Truro Artists's Work Will be Exhibited

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Truro Artists's Work Will be Exhibited
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1956 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35 - Require More Beds

Creator: Journal
Title: Require More Beds
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35 - Provincial Universities Boost Engineer Output

Creator: Shea, Harold
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Provincial Universities Boost Engineer Output
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35 - Stout Man's Cough Sometimes May Cause Blackout

Creator: Conservator
Title: Stout Man's Cough Sometimes May Cause Blackout
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35 - Entails Additions

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Entails Additions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35 - M.A. McPherson, Jr. To Speak Here

Title: M.A. McPherson, Jr. To Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35 - Health Plan Seen Costly

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Health Plan Seen Costly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35 - Untitled [C.E. Campeau elected president of Community Planning Association of Canada]**

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Untitled [C.E. Campeau elected president of Community Planning Association of Canada]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35 - Maritime News - Additional Beds**

Title: Maritime News - Additional Beds
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 37 - Health Plan Outlined at CPHA Meet**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Health Plan Outlined at CPHA Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 39 - Plans for Greater Technical College**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plans for Greater Technical College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 39 - Dal Aiming at 1st Win

Title: Dal Aiming at 1st Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 39 - Seven Exhibitions Planned by Art Group at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Seven Exhibitions Planned by Art Group at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 39 - An Even Break

Creator: Foley, Ace
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An Even Break
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1956 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41 - Contenders for Leadership on Speech Making Campaign

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Contenders for Leadership on Speech Making Campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41 - To Address Alumni
    Creator: Ottawa Citizen
    Title: To Address Alumni
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41
    Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41 - Favors Sending Canadian Men
    Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
    Title: Favors Sending Canadian Men
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41
    Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41 - Fleming Favors Sending Troops
    Creator: Peterborough Examiner
    Title: Fleming Favors Sending Troops
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41
    Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41 - Scholarship Awarded to Dalhousian
    Creator: Halifax Mail Star
    Title: Scholarship Awarded to Dalhousian
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41
    Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41 - Should Face Possibility of Fighting
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Should Face Possibility of Fighting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 43 - Tigers Toppled 7-0, Drop Round 26-15
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tigers Toppled 7-0, Drop Round 26-15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 43 - Bengals Blanked in Series Finale
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bengals Blanked in Series Finale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 45 - Lieutenant-Governor Pays Tribute to "Treasure Van"
Creator: Epstein, Matt
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lieutenant-Governor Pays Tribute to "Treasure Van"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 45
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 45 - Works of Art are Weird, Wonderful
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Works of Art are Weird, Wonderful
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 47 - Fleming Speaks at Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Fleming Speaks at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 47 - Dr. Phillips of Alberton Conservative Candidate
Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Dr. Phillips of Alberton Conservative Candidate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1956 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 49 - Dr. Sidney Smith Not in Party Leadership Race
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. Sidney Smith Not in Party Leadership Race
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 49 - Toronto General Trusts Appointment

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Toronto General Trusts Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1956 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 49 - Plan Important Education Meet

Creator: Daily News
Title: Plan Important Education Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1956 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 49 - Educational Bodies to Meet Nov. 26, 27

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Educational Bodies to Meet Nov. 26, 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1956 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 51 - Former Haligonian Still Making News Headlines

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Former Haligonian Still Making News Headlines

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 51

Date: 1956 Nov 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 51 - Dr. Sidney Smith Declines to Seek Tory Leadership

Creator: Canadian Press

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal

Title: Dr. Sidney Smith Declines to Seek Tory Leadership

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 51

Date: 1956 Nov 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 51 - Dr. Alexander E. Kerr

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal

Title: Dr. Alexander E. Kerr

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 51

Date: 1956 Nov 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 53 - Frances Ogden Blackburn is Bride of F.S. Martin

Creator: Ottawa Citizen

Title: Frances Ogden Blackburn is Bride of F.S. Martin

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 53

Date: 1956 Nov 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 55 - Commerce Pupil Elected PC Leader

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Commerce Pupil Elected PC Leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 55 - Henson to Head Dal Institute

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Henson to Head Dal Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 55 - Institute of Science Has Colorful History

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Institute of Science Has Colorful History
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57 - Research Centre Atlantic Area

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Research Centre Atlantic Area
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57 - Commerce Pupil Elected PC Leader

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Commerce Pupil Elected PC Leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57 - G. Van Beek Named Chief Plant Engineer

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: G. Van Beek Named Chief Plant Engineer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57 - Guy Henson Given Post at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guy Henson Given Post at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57 - Guy Henson is Appointed

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Guy Henson is Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57 - Dalhousie Chooses Educator Henson

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Dalhousie Chooses Educator Henson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 59 - Staff Radiologist Now at Woodstock

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Staff Radiologist Now at Woodstock
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 59 - Henson to Head Dal Institute

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Henson to Head Dal Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1956 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 59 - MD May Strike Anyone

Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: MD May Strike Anyone
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Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Nova Scotia's New Government
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 119
Date: 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 119 - Lawyer Now
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 121 - Professor of Surgery at Dal is Named

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Professor of Surgery at Dal is Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 123 - Collection Now in Morse Room

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collection Now in Morse Room
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 123
Date: 1956 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 123 - Grads, Tars, Owls Post Cage Wins

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Grads, Tars, Owls Post Cage Wins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 123
Date: 1956 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 123 - New Officers
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 125 - Dalhousie Tightens Grip on Top Spot in NSHL; Miners Whip Millionaires 6-3

Creator: Canadian Press
Title: Dalhousie Tightens Grip on Top Spot in NSHL; Miners Whip Millionaires 6-3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 125
Date: 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 125 - Guild Has Good Record in Contests

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guild Has Good Record in Contests
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 125
Date: 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 125 - Neil Layton Fergusson

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Neil Layton Fergusson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 125
Date: 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 125 - Dr. J. Aitchison Going to Toronto

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Dr. J. Aitchison Going to Toronto
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 125
Date: 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Related material:
See James Aitchison fonds (MS-2-666) for related records.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 127 - Plays Against Acadia

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plays Against Acadia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 127
Date: 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 127 - Appointment Announced

Creator: Moncton Daily News
Title: Appointment Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 127
Date: 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 127 - Professor of Surgery at Dal is Named

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Professor of Surgery at Dal is Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 127
Date: 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 127 - City News in Brief**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* City News in Brief  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 127  
*Date:* 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 129 - World War II Hero New Professor of Surgery**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* World War II Hero New Professor of Surgery  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 129  
*Date:* 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 129 - Dal to Stage Oedipus Rex**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Dal to Stage Oedipus Rex  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 129  
*Date:* 1956 Nov 28 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 131 - New Officers**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* New Officers  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 131  
*Date:* 1956 Nov 29 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 131 - Propose Local Dental Fraternity
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Propose Local Dental Fraternity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1956 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 131 - Untitled [Peter MacGregor]
Title: Untitled [Peter MacGregor]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1956 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 133 - Collection Now in Morse Room
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collection Now in Morse Room
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 133
Date: 1956 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 135 - Your Civic Candidates
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Your Civic Candidates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 135
Date: 1956 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 137 - Expert Sees No Get Rich Prospects

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Expert Sees No Get Rich Prospects
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 2, Page 137
Date: 1956 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3
Date: 1956 Dec (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 1 - He Decided to Remain at Oxford

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: He Decided to Remain at Oxford
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1956 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 1 - President in chocolate firm

Creator: Canadian Business
Title: President in chocolate firm
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1956 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 1 - Dal Groups Name Slate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Groups Name Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1956 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Health and Medical Officers Attend Hosp. Assn. Inst.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1956 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 3 - Wins $4,000 Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins $4,000 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1956 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 3 - Numbers of University Students Enrolled in Agricultural Chemistry, Biochemistry, Chemical Engineering, Food Chemistry and Honors Chemistry

Creator: Chemistry in Canada
Title: Numbers of University Students Enrolled in Agricultural Chemistry, Biochemistry, Chemical Engineering, Food Chemistry and Honors Chemistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1956 Dec (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 3 - Saints, Dal Duel for League Lead

Creator: Hanson, George
Title: Saints, Dal Duel for League Lead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1956 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 5 - Appointment

Creator: Maintenance Engineering in Canada
Title: Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1956 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 5 - Brian O'Connell Addresses Meet

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Brian O'Connell Addresses Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1956 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 7 - Tells Young Students to Work Hard

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tells Young Students to Work Hard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1956 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 7 - Maritime University Press Conference

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Maritime University Press Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1956 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 9 - Law Graduates Are Enrolled

Creator: Daily News
Title: Law Graduates Are Enrolled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1956 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 9 - Openings for Lawyers in Justice Department

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Openings for Lawyers in Justice Department
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1956 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 9 - Discuss Science

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Discuss Science
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1956 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 11 - Noted City Industrialist D.H. McDougall Dies

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Noted City Industrialist D.H. McDougall Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1956 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 13 - Dalhousie Students Learn Modern Teaching Methods

Creator: Bachynski, Fran
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Students Learn Modern Teaching Methods
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1956 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 15 - Appointed Exec. Asst. To Premier

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Appointed Exec. Asst. To Premier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1956 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 15 - Dalhousie Invited to Play Here

Creator: Daily News
Title: Dalhousie Invited to Play Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1956 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 15 - D.H. McDougall
Creator: Gazette
Title: D.H. McDougall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1956 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 15 - Mine Executive Once Headed Dosco Operation
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Mine Executive Once Headed Dosco Operation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1956 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 15 - Fellowship for N.B. Man
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Fellowship for N.B. Man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1956 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 17 - University President Pokes Fun at Colleagues
Creator: Leader Post
Title: University President Pokes Fun at Colleagues
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1956 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 17 - Admitted to Bar
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1956 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 19 - New Officers
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1956 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 19 - First Local Woman Admitted to Bar
Creator: Coast Guard
Title: First Local Woman Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1956 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 19 - Three New Young Barristers Admitted
Title: Three New Young Barristers Admitted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1956 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 19 - Raising $2,000 for Scholarships**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Raising $2,000 for Scholarships  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 19  
Date: 1956 Dec 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 21 - St. F.X. Offering Scholarship to 2 Hungarian Pupils**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: St. F.X. Offering Scholarship to 2 Hungarian Pupils  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 21  
Date: 1956 Dec 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 21 - Thompson Has Some Fun!**

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix  
Title: Thompson Has Some Fun!  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 21  
Date: 1956 Dec 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 21 - Dr. S. Gilchrist to be Head in County on Dec. 30**

Title: Dr. S. Gilchrist to be Head in County on Dec. 30  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 21  
Date: 1956 Dec 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 23 - Hon. E.D. Haliburton is Third Valley Agriculture Chief

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Hon. E.D. Haliburton is Third Valley Agriculture Chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1956 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 23 - Between You and Me

Creator: Aitken, Margaret
Creator: Telegram
Title: Between You and Me
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1956 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 25 - Dinner speaker

Creator: Kelowna Courier
Title: Dinner speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1956 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 25 - New Professor of Surgery is Appointed at Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: New Professor of Surgery is Appointed at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1956 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 27 - Pres. University Does Take-off on Other Presidents**

**Creator:** Medicine Hat News - AB  
**Title:** Pres. University Does Take-off on Other Presidents  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 27  
**Date:** 1956 Dec 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 27 - Receives Transfer**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.  
**Title:** Receives Transfer  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 27  
**Date:** 1956 Dec 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 27 - Awarded $1,500 CIL Fellowship**

**Creator:** Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI  
**Title:** Awarded $1,500 CIL Fellowship  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 27  
**Date:** 1956 Dec 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 27 - Candidate**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Candidate  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 27  
**Date:** 1956 Dec 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 29 - Dental Ball Outstanding Social Event

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dental Ball Outstanding Social Event
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1956 Dec 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 31 - Named as McGill Placement Head

Creator: Telegram
Title: Named as McGill Placement Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1956 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 31 - Conduct Workshop for Speech Judges, Festivals Reviewed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Conduct Workshop for Speech Judges, Festivals Reviewed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1956 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 31 - Refugee

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Refugee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1956 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 33 - Christmas a Religious Feast

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Christmas a Religious Feast
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1956 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 33 - UBC Dean Will Address Women's Canadian Club

Creator: Vernon News - BC
Title: UBC Dean Will Address Women's Canadian Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1956 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 35 - Arthur Sullivan is Rhodes Scholar

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Arthur Sullivan is Rhodes Scholar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1956 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 35 - Personnel Group in Annual Today

Title: Personnel Group in Annual Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1956 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 35 - Dalhousie is Well Represented
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 37 - Copper Prospects Acquired by American Chibougamau

Creator: Northern Miner - Toronto
Title: Copper Prospects Acquired by American Chibougamau
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1956 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 37 - Hartland Man Admitted to Bar

Creator: Observer
Title: Hartland Man Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1956 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 39 - Untitled [appointment of George van Beek as chief plant engineer for Courtlaulds (Canada) Ltd.]

Creator: Canadian Textile Journal
Title: Untitled [appointment of George van Beek as chief plant engineer for Courtlaulds (Canada) Ltd.]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1956 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 39 - Dalhousie Hockeyists Slate 3-Game Newfoundland Tour

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Hockeyists Slate 3-Game Newfoundland Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 39
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 45 - Dan Wallace Appointed Executive Officer to PM

Creator: Journal
Title: Dan Wallace Appointed Executive Officer to PM
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1956 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 45 - Name New Executive for PM

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Name New Executive for PM
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1956 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 45 - M. Dan Wallace agent executif de M. St-Laurent

Creator: La Voix de L'Est - Granby, QC
Title: M. Dan Wallace agent executif de M. St-Laurent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1956 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 45 - Dalhousie Geology Teacher Visitor Here

Title: Dalhousie Geology Teacher Visitor Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1956 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 47 - N.S. Winner

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: N.S. Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1956 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 47 - Dave Peel, Truro, Named Co-Editor

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dave Peel, Truro, Named Co-Editor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1956 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 49 - Halifax Free Divers Defy Weather Man

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Free Divers Defy Weather Man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1956 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 51 - Hold Refresher Course

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Hold Refresher Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1956 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 51 - Tops Canada Standings of C.A. Exams

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tops Canada Standings of C.A. Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1956 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 51 - Bridgewater Boy Receives Scholarship

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Bridgewater Boy Receives Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1956 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 51 - Highest Marks

Title: Highest Marks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1956 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 53 - Dal University Student Leads Canada in Marks for Accountant Exams

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal University Student Leads Canada in Marks for Accountant Exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1956 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 53 - Leads in Exams for Accountants

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Leads in Exams for Accountants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1956 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 53 - David Murray is Rhodes Scholar

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: David Murray is Rhodes Scholar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1956 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 53 - Trinity Notes

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Trinity Notes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1956 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 55 - MPP Believes Reception Ontario's Best Role

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: MPP Believes Reception Ontario's Best Role
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 57 - Sydney Man Wills $50,000 to Dal

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Sydney Man Wills $50,000 to Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 57 - Green Hill Student Awarded New Scholarship of $650 for Each of Four Years

Title: Green Hill Student Awarded New Scholarship of $650 for Each of Four Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 57 - Dalhousie Scholarships Announced

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Scholarships Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 57 - David Gates Wins Solomon Award

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: David Gates Wins Solomon Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 59 - Rev. J.R. Millar, Active Lodge Worker, Dies at 75

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rev. J.R. Millar, Active Lodge Worker, Dies at 75
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 59 - 293 Hungarians Land in Halifax

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: 293 Hungarians Land in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 59 - Firm Continues Education Aid

Creator: Herald
Title: Firm Continues Education Aid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 59 - Three Win New Awards
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Three Win New Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 59 - "Bring Christ Back to Christmas"
Creator: Creemore Star
Title: "Bring Christ Back to Christmas"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 61 - Dalhousie Scholarships Announced
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Scholarships Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1956 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 61 - To Undertake Special Projects for St. Laurent
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: To Undertake Special Projects for St. Laurent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1956 Dec 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 61 - Quinze bourses de $1,700 chacune a nos universités

Creator: La Voix de L'Est - Granby, QC
Title: Quinze bourses de $1,700 chacune a nos universités
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1956 Dec 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 61 - Endowment Fund Set at $50,000

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Endowment Fund Set at $50,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1956 Dec 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 61 - Grants Support Science Teacher Scholarships

Creator: Gazette
Title: Grants Support Science Teacher Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1956 Dec 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63 - $100,000 Pledge Given Refugees by Universities

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: $100,000 Pledge Given Refugees by Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1956 Dec 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63 - Somme de $25,500 consacrée par la compagnie Du Pont of Canada pour venir en aide à l'enseignement des sciences au secondaire

Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC

Title: Somme de $25,500 consacrée par la compagnie Du Pont of Canada pour venir en aide à l'enseignement des sciences au secondaire

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63

Date: 1956 Dec 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63 - Plan to Give Hungarians Scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Plan to Give Hungarians Scholarships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63

Date: 1956 Dec 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63 - $100,000 Aid is Pledged by Universities of Canada

Creator: Windsor Star

Title: $100,000 Aid is Pledged by Universities of Canada

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63

Date: 1956 Dec 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63 - Giving Public Lecture Series

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Giving Public Lecture Series

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63 - New Engineering Scholarships Were Announced Today
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: New Engineering Scholarships Were Announced Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1956 Dec 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63 - 15 bourses de la compagnie Du Pont
Creator: La Tribune
Title: 15 bourses de la compagnie Du Pont
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1956 Dec 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 65 - 527 Pass Accountant Examinations
Creator: Financial Post
Title: 527 Pass Accountant Examinations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1956 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 65 - Certified as Specialists in Field of Psychiatry
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Certified as Specialists in Field of Psychiatry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 65
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 65 - Du Pont Continues Program to Aid Teaching of Science

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Du Pont Continues Program to Aid Teaching of Science
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1956 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 65 - Alfred J.L. Chapman

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Alfred J.L. Chapman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1956 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 67 - Receive Certificates

Title: Receive Certificates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1956 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 67 - Des bourses de la Du Pont a 10 universites

Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Des bourses de la Du Pont a 10 universites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 67
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 67 - Three Games Scheduled With Dalhousie University

Creator: Daily News
Title: Three Games Scheduled With Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1956 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 67 - Aide financiere aux universites

Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: Aide financiere aux universites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1956 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 67 - Aide financiere aux universites

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Aide financiere aux universites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1956 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 69 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1956 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 69 - Dal Cagers Lose 70-55

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Cagers Lose 70-55
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1956 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 69 - Dr. Beck Completes Course in Psychiatry

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Dr. Beck Completes Course in Psychiatry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1956 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 69 - Bursary Awarded G. Murray Davis

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Bursary Awarded G. Murray Davis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1956 Dec 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 71 - Dalhousie Tigers Off on Tour

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Tigers Off on Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1956 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 71 - Lecture Series on Government Forms

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Lecture Series on Government Forms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 71
Date: 1956 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 73 - Dalhousie Native Named Dean of Quebec Diocese

Title: Dalhousie Native Named Dean of Quebec Diocese
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 73
Date: 1956 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 75 - Research Project: Practical Christianity

Creator: Atkinson, Dr. J.T.N.
Creator: United Churchman - Sackville, NB
Title: Research Project: Practical Christianity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1956 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 77 - Delegates from Universities Attending SCM Meeting Here; Conference Will End Monday

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Delegates from Universities Attending SCM Meeting Here; Conference Will End Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 77
Date: 1956 Dec 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 77 - Research Manager**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Research Manager  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 77  
Date: 1956 Dec 28 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 79 - Photo [Dalhousie University Skating Club]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Photo [Dalhousie University Skating Club]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 79  
Date: 1956 Dec 29 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 79 - Top Appointments Announced by CPR**

Creator: Journal of Commerce Weekly  
Title: Top Appointments Announced by CPR  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 79  
Date: 1956 Dec 29 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 81 - V.G. Appointment**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: V.G. Appointment  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 81  
Date: 1956 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 81 - Maritime Body Names Officers

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Maritime Body Names Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 81
Date: 1956 Dec 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 83 - Celebrates His 92nd Birthday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Celebrates His 92nd Birthday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1956 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 83 - Calibre of Hockey in Newfoundland is Improving; Dal Squad Drops Second Tilt

Creator: Canadian Press
Title: Calibre of Hockey in Newfoundland is Improving; Dal Squad Drops Second Tilt
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1956 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 85 - Appoint Director for Red Cross

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appoint Director for Red Cross
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 3, Page 85
Date: 1956 Dec 31 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4
Date: 1957 Jan (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 1 - Named Director of Transfusions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named Director of Transfusions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jan 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 1 - On the Track

Creator: Seaports and the Transport World
Title: On the Track
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jan 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 1 - Dr. H.C. Read

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Dr. H.C. Read
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 3 - Plans First Visit Home in 40 Years

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Plans First Visit Home in 40 Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1957 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 3 - Doctor Promoted in Naval Reserve

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Doctor Promoted in Naval Reserve
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1957 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 3 - Williams Is Psychiatrist

Creator: Daily News
Title: Williams Is Psychiatrist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1957 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 3 - University Students Back in Classes Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Students Back in Classes Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1957 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 5 - Busy Days Ahead for Collegians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Busy Days Ahead for Collegians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1957 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 5 - Inviting New England Students Visit Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Inviting New England Students Visit Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1957 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 5 - Williams Is Psychiatrist

Creator: Observer’s Weekly - St. John’s, NL
Title: Williams Is Psychiatrist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1957 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 5 - The Institute of Public Affairs to Broaden Activities

Creator: Commercial News
Title: The Institute of Public Affairs to Broaden Activities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1957 Jan (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 5 - To Hold Advanced Summer School for Executives

Creator: Financial Post

Title: To Hold Advanced Summer School for Executives

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 5

Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 7 - Glad or Sad - Students Learn News

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Glad or Sad - Students Learn News

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 7

Date: 1957 Jan 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 9 - Checking Exam Results

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Checking Exam Results

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 9

Date: 1957 Jan 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 9 - Meet Tuesday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Meet Tuesday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 9

Date: 1957 Jan 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 9 - Untitled [Margaret Jane Richardson]
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Untitled [Margaret Jane Richardson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1957 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 11 - Scottish Cleric to Visit
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scottish Cleric to Visit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 11 - John Fisher B of T Dinner Dance Speaker
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: John Fisher B of T Dinner Dance Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 13 - Big Changes Coming in Nova Scotia
Creator: Canadian Grocer
Title: Big Changes Coming in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 15 - One of Successful From New Brunswick

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: One of Successful From New Brunswick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 15 - Untitled [Miss Joan Harries]

Title: Untitled [Miss Joan Harries]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 17 - Winners of Foundation Scholarships are Announced

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Winners of Foundation Scholarships are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 17 - Winners of Scholarships Announced

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Winners of Scholarships Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 19 - Psychiatrists Gets Licences

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Psychiatrists Gets Licences
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 19 - Winners of Foundation Scholarships

Creator: Daily News
Title: Winners of Foundation Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1957 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 19 - Six Students are Given Bursaries

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Six Students are Given Bursaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 19 - Another Du Pont Scholarship Plan

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Another Du Pont Scholarship Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1957 Jan 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 21 - Defence Research Board Year-End Roundup 1956**

**Creator:** Daily News  
**Title:** Defence Research Board Year-End Roundup 1956  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 21  
**Date:** 1957 Jan 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 23 - Forecasts of Cold Epidemics Said Impossible**

**Creator:** King, Al  
**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Forecasts of Cold Epidemics Said Impossible  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 23  
**Date:** 1957 Jan 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 25 - Newcomers**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Newcomers  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 25  
**Date:** 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 25 - Kingsman, Dal Tigers in Action**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Kingsman, Dal Tigers in Action  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 25  
**Date:** 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 27 - Winners of Foundation Scholarships

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Winners of Foundation Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 27 - Bob Douglas to Captain Tiger Team

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bob Douglas to Captain Tiger Team
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 27 - Students Do Own Eulogies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Do Own Eulogies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1957 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 29 - Government Help for Education Lowest in N.S.

Creator: Slade, Ron M.
Title: Government Help for Education Lowest in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1957, Jan 9 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 29 - Dr. H.C. Read

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Dr. H.C. Read
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 29 - Dalcom Group Very Active

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalcom Group Very Active
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1957 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 31 - Campus Group Organized to Welcome Hungarians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Campus Group Organized to Welcome Hungarians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1957 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 31 - St. John's Team Scores Over Dal

Creator: Rankin, Bill
Title: St. John's Team Scores Over Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 31 - Science Teaching Dupont Aids
Creator: Daily News
Title: Science Teaching Dupont Aids
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 33 - Rhodes Scholars are Announced
Creator: Albertan.
Title: Rhodes Scholars are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 33 - Give List of Rhodes Scholars
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Give List of Rhodes Scholars
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 33 - Provincial Universities Waging Unequal Battle
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Provincial Universities Waging Unequal Battle
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 33 - Support Training Program

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Support Training Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 35 - Nfld. Girls Win Second Victory

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Nfld. Girls Win Second Victory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 35 - Claude Beed to Be Adjudicator

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Claude Beed to Be Adjudicator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1957 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 35 - Dal Alumni Spurs Fund for College Residence

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Alumni Spurs Fund for College Residence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1957 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 35 - Discuss Issue of Publications

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Discuss Issue of Publications
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1957 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 35 - Announces List of Rhodes Scholars

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Announces List of Rhodes Scholars
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1957 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 37 - Faculty Executive

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Faculty Executive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1957 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 37 - Failures in College Key Issue

Creator: Betts, David
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Failures in College Key Issue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1957 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 37 - Dr. M. Hirsch to be Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. M. Hirsch to be Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1957 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 37 - Offers Award for Writing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Offers Award for Writing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1957 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 39 - Dr. J.G. Forbes Devoted Life to Her Church

Creator: Telegram
Title: Dr. J.G. Forbes Devoted Life to Her Church
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1957 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 39 - Arts, Science Queen Named at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Arts, Science Queen Named at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1957 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 43 - University to Honor Medical Missionary

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: University to Honor Medical Missionary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1957 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 43 - Du Pont Program of Financial Aid in Science Teaching

Title: Du Pont Program of Financial Aid in Science Teaching
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1957 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 43 - Writer, Leader in WMS Affairs for 50 Years

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Writer, Leader in WMS Affairs for 50 Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1957 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 43 - Mount A. To Honor Dr. Syd Gilchrist

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Mount A. To Honor Dr. Syd Gilchrist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1957 Jan 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 45 - Get Pop-Vending Machine, Dal Students are Elated**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Get Pop-Vending Machine, Dal Students are Elated  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 45  
Date: 1957 Jan 11 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 45 - Bramwell Chandler Goes to Montreal**

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.  
Title: Bramwell Chandler Goes to Montreal  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 45  
Date: 1957 Jan 12 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 45 - January 24 Date for 'Shield' Event**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: January 24 Date for 'Shield' Event  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 45  
Date: 1957 Jan 12 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 47 - Prominent Scottish Cleric Arrives Here this Morning**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Prominent Scottish Cleric Arrives Here this Morning  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 47  
Date: 1957 Jan 12 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 49 - Five Week Tour Begins in Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Five Week Tour Begins in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 49 - Dalhousie Resolution Accepted

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Resolution Accepted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 49 - Opens Tour in Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Opens Tour in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 51 - Lectures at Dal Begin Thursday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lectures at Dal Begin Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 51 - 'X' Wins Cage Clash

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 'X' Wins Cage Clash
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 51 - Recommendations Made to Student Society

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Recommendations Made to Student Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 53 - Tigers, X-Men Tie Hockey Tilt, 6-6

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tigers, X-Men Tie Hockey Tilt, 6-6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 53
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 55 - Dean Says More Studying Law in Canada

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dean Says More Studying Law in Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 55 - G. Perry Bauchman

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: G. Perry Bauchman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 55 - Contribution Made by Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Contribution Made by Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 55 - X-Men Rally to Tie Dalhousie

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: X-Men Rally to Tie Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 55 - Prominent in Church Work

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Prominent in Church Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 57 - Admitted to N.S. Bar Society
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 57 - Appointments Announced by Dal Students' Council
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointments Announced by Dal Students' Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1957 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 57 - Gets Polio Vaccine
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gets Polio Vaccine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1957 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 58 - Says Dream of Freedom Burns Bright
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Dream of Freedom Burns Bright
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 58
Date: 1957 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 58 - Pictou Physician Moves to Sydney
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pictou Physician Moves to Sydney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 58
Date: 1957 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 58 - Public Offered Art Exhibition
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Public Offered Art Exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 58
Date: 1957 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 61 - Newest Political party
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Newest Political party
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1957 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 61 - Untitled [Dr. William Sidney Gilchrist]
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Untitled [Dr. William Sidney Gilchrist]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1957 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 61 - Debating Trials Start Friday
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 61 - Canada First Party Formed at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Canada First Party Formed at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1957 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 63 - Doctors Visit Sydney

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Doctors Visit Sydney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1957 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 63 - Queen Candidate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Queen Candidate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1957 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 63 - Dal Students Aid Springhill Fund

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students Aid Springhill Fund
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 63 - Supreme Court Judge to Act

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Supreme Court Judge to Act
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 63
Date: 1957 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 65 - Students Compete for Smith Shield

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Compete for Smith Shield
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1957 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 65 - University Scholarships Awarded by Union Carbide

Creator: Electrical News and Engineering - Toronto, ON.
Title: University Scholarships Awarded by Union Carbide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 65
Date: 1957 Jan (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 65 - Dalcom Week

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalcom Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 65
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 67 - Supreme Court Judge May Head Diesel Probe

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Supreme Court Judge May Head Diesel Probe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1957 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 67 - Mention Names for Commission

Creator: Daily Press
Title: Mention Names for Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1957 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 67 - Dalhousie Failure Rate High

Creator: Epstein, Matt
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Failure Rate High
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1957 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 67 - Dal Tigers Turn Back Flyers 56-40

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Turn Back Flyers 56-40
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 67
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 67 - Dr. Sidney Gilchrist to be Awarded Degree by Mount Allison University

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Dr. Sidney Gilchrist to be Awarded Degree by Mount Allison University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 67
Date: 1957 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 69 - No Curtailment of Construction

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: No Curtailment of Construction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 69
Date: 1957 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 71 - Speak Up to Get Your Story Over

Creator: Marketing
Title: Speak Up to Get Your Story Over
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 71
Date: 1957 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 73 - Honored by Mount Allison

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Honored by Mount Allison
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1957 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 73 - Vaste programme de bourses aux étudiants

Creator: La Rotonde
Title: Vaste programme de bourses aux étudiants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1957 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 73 - Newsprint Output Gains 4.5%

Creator: Telegram
Title: Newsprint Output Gains 4.5%
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 73
Date: 1945 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 75 - Toronto-Dominion Bank Appointment

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Toronto-Dominion Bank Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1957 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 75 - Toronto-Dominion Bank Appointment
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 75 - Operation High School Launched by Collegians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Operation High School Launched by Collegians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 75
Date: 1957 Jan 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 77 - Graduates to Preach

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Graduates to Preach
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1957 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 77 - Working on Dal Plans for New D's

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Working on Dal Plans for New D's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 77
Date: 1957 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 77 - Junior Class to Fete Seniors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 79 - Six Appointed to Posts With Dalhousie Council

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Six Appointed to Posts With Dalhousie Council

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 79

Date: 1957 Jan 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 79 - Appointments

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Appointments

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 79

Date: 1957 Jan 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 79 - Toronto-Dominion Bank Appointment

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Toronto-Dominion Bank Appointment

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 79

Date: 1957 Jan 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 79 - 35 Canadians to Attend Seminar on Gold Coast
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 79 - Appointments
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 79
Date: 1957 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 81 - The University Construction Grants
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: The University Construction Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1957 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 81 - Deaths Yesterday
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Deaths Yesterday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1957 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 81 - Dr. F.G. Mack Dies in Halifax
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dr. F.G. Mack Dies in Halifax
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 81 - In Rehearsal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In Rehearsal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 81
Date: 1957 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 83 - Project Started to Improve Lot of Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Project Started to Improve Lot of Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1957 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 83 - Cabinet Minister Passenger

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cabinet Minister Passenger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1957 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 83 - Dal Slates Tilt With Mr. Allison

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Slates Tilt With Mr. Allison
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 83
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 83 - Collegians See Display of Art

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians See Display of Art
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1957 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 83 - Geological Club Hears Lecture

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Geological Club Hears Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 83
Date: 1957 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 85 - It Was News Then (1895)

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: It Was News Then (1895)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1957 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 85 - Stage Set for Series of Debates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stage Set for Series of Debates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1957 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 85 - High Percentage of Students Fail
Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: High Percentage of Students Fail
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1957 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 85 - Psychiatry Head Addresses Meeting
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Psychiatry Head Addresses Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 85
Date: 1957 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 87 - Collegians Trip Stadacona Teams
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Trip Stadacona Teams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 87
Date: 1957 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 87 - Dal, Mt. A. Tangle at Local Rink
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal, Mt. A. Tangle at Local Rink
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 87
Date: 1957 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 89 - See Exchange of Students
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: See Exchange of Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1957 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 89 - Plan Program of Lectures
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Program of Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1957 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 89 - Plan Regional Conference Here
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Regional Conference Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1957 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 89 - Snook is Named New Chairman
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Snook is Named New Chairman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 89
Date: 1957 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 91 - Photo [Dalhousie Law Society reception]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Dalhousie Law Society reception]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 91
Date: 1957 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 93 - Bengals Romp to Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bengals Romp to Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 93
Date: 1957 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 95 - Mt. A. Bows to Tigers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mt. A. Bows to Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 95
Date: 1957 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 97 - Plan Campus Elections

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan Campus Elections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 97
Date: 1957 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 99 - Photo [queen of pharmacy ball]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Photo [queen of pharmacy ball]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 99  
Date: 1957 Jan 26 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 101 - Senior Law Students Capture Smith Shield**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Senior Law Students Capture Smith Shield  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 101  
Date: 1957 Jan 25 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 101 - Dal Trips Kingsmen**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Dal Trips Kingsmen  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 101  
Date: 1957 Jan 28 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 101 - Graduation Sermon**

Creator: Daily News  
Title: Graduation Sermon  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 101  
Date: 1957 Jan 25 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 101 - Is Awarded Pharmacy Prize

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Is Awarded Pharmacy Prize
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 101
Date: 1957 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 103 - Tigers Wallop Engineers 10-4

Creator: Rankin, Bill
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Wallop Engineers 10-4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 103
Date: 1957 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 105 - Planning Strategy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Planning Strategy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 105
Date: 1957 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 105 - Dal Coeds Score Over Mount A

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Coeds Score Over Mount A
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 105
Date: 1957 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 105 - Dal Student Wins Pharmacy Award

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Student Wins Pharmacy Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 105
Date: 1957 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 105 - To Give Greater Service

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Give Greater Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 105
Date: 1957 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 107 - Scott at Idea Teachers in N.S. "Threat" for Future Engineers

Creator: Betts, David
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scott at Idea Teachers in N.S. "Threat" for Future Engineers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 107
Date: 1957 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 109 - Dal Graduate is Paid Honor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Graduate is Paid Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 109
Date: 1957 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 111 - Give Canada First Party Leadership

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Give Canada First Party Leadership
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 111
Date: 1957 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 111 - Dr. Eaton Will Address Clinic

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dr. Eaton Will Address Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 111
Date: 1957 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 111 - Friday is Sadie Hawkins Day on College Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Friday is Sadie Hawkins Day on College Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 111
Date: 1957 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 111 - Hugh Gorham Awarded Pharmacy Scholarship

Title: Hugh Gorham Awarded Pharmacy Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 111
Date: 1957 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 113 - France Honors Canadian for Colonial Study**

**Creator:** Kitchener Waterloo Record.

**Title:** France Honors Canadian for Colonial Study

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 113

**Date:** 1957 Jan 31 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 113 - Dal Tigers Topple Varsity Grads to Take Over Intermediate League Lead**

**Creator:** Nichols, John

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Dal Tigers Topple Varsity Grads to Take Over Intermediate League Lead

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 113

**Date:** 1957 Jan 31 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 113 - Dal Tigers Stop Acadia Axemen 4-0**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Dal Tigers Stop Acadia Axemen 4-0

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 113

**Date:** 1957 Jan 31 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 115 - Friday is Sadie Hawkins Day on College Campus**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Friday is Sadie Hawkins Day on College Campus

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 115
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 115 - Dal Junior Varsity Tops Cape Breton Squad 67-34**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Dal Junior Varsity Tops Cape Breton Squad 67-34

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 135, Folder 4, Page 115

**Date:** 1957 Jan 31 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

**Title:** Public Relations - Reference Files

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1

**Date:** 1957 Feb (date of creation)

**Scope and content:** Scrapbook

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 1 - Scholarship Announced**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Scholarship Announced

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 1

**Date:** 1957 Feb 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 1 - $32,500 en bourses CIL**

**Creator:** La Patrie - Montreal

**Title:** $32,500 en bourses CIL
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 1 - R.C. Barnstead
Creator: Canadian Pacific Spanner
Title: R.C. Barnstead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jan Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 2 - Shell Scholarships Aid
Creator: Canadian Gas Journal
Title: Shell Scholarships Aid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1957 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 3 - Professor Given French Honors
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Professor Given French Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1957 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 3 - La C.I.L. Accordera des bourses d'etudes de $32,500 a des universitaires canadiens
Creator: L'Action Catholique - QC
Title: La C.I.L. Accordera des bourses d'etudes de $32,500 a des universitaires canadiens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 3
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 3 - $32,500 CIL Fellowship for Postgraduate Study Covers Chemistry Field

Creator: Telegram

Title: $32,500 CIL Fellowship for Postgraduate Study Covers Chemistry Field

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 3

Date: 1957 Feb 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 3 - Report Volcano on East Coast

Creator: Peterborough Examiner

Title: Report Volcano on East Coast

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 3

Date: 1957 Feb 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 3 - 17 Fellowships for Chemistry

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph

Title: 17 Fellowships for Chemistry

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 3

Date: 1957 Feb 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Wins Scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5

Date: 1957 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5 - Scholarship Announced
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scholarship Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1957 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5 - Quits Post as Leader on Campus
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Quits Post as Leader on Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1957 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5 - N.F. Stewart
Creator: Engineering Journal
Title: N.F. Stewart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1957 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5 - 17 bourses seront decernees par la CIL
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: 17 bourses seront decernees par la CIL
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1957 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5 - Les candidats de l'U d'Ottawa sont eligibles

Creator: Le Droit
Title: Les candidats de l'U d'Ottawa sont eligibles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1957 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 7 - Photo [Sadie Hawkins dance]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Sadie Hawkins dance]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 7 - Intercollegiate Hockey, Basketball in Spotlight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Intercollegiate Hockey, Basketball in Spotlight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 7 - Quits Post as Leader on Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Quits Post as Leader on Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 9 - New Members of Bar
Creator: Star
Title: New Members of Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 9 - No Maritimes on Slate
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: No Maritimes on Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 9 - Volcano Reported in Newfoundland
Creator: Ontario
Title: Volcano Reported in Newfoundland
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 9 - Volcano Reports Spur Probe in Newfoundland
Creator: HE London Free Press
Title: Volcano Reports Spur Probe in Newfoundland
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 11 - Six Admitted From Dalhousie to Bar of N.S.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Six Admitted From Dalhousie to Bar of N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 11 - Arthur Lloyd Foote

Title: Arthur Lloyd Foote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 11 - Will Make Second Attempt to Investigate Volcano

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Will Make Second Attempt to Investigate Volcano
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 11 - Special Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Special Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 13 - 'Down Easterners' Not on this Slate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 'Down Easterners' Not on this Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 13 - Give Testimonial Dinner Sunday for Haligonian

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Give Testimonial Dinner Sunday for Haligonian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 13 - Dal Medical Undergrads Win Honors

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Medical Undergrads Win Honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1957 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 15 - Saints Defeated 5-3 by Bengals

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Saints Defeated 5-3 by Bengals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 17 - Xaverians Turn Back Dal Cagers by Narrow Margin
Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Xaverians Turn Back Dal Cagers by Narrow Margin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 17 - Dalhousie Hoopsters Bow 53-49
Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Hoopsters Bow 53-49
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 17 - Pre-graduation Plans Arranged
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pre-graduation Plans Arranged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 19 - Haligonian Appointed to Important Medical Post
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Haligonian Appointed to Important Medical Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 19 - Foreign Students Plan Activities

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Foreign Students Plan Activities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 19 - Pre-graduation Plans Arranged

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pre-graduation Plans Arranged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 19 - Report Volcano in N'foundland

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Report Volcano in N'foundland
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 19 - Calgary Professor Receives Award

Title: Calgary Professor Receives Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 21 - Calgary Native Wins Decoration

Creator: Albertan.
Title: Calgary Native Wins Decoration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 21 - Decision Reversed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Decision Reversed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 21 - Get Family Welcome on Arrival Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Get Family Welcome on Arrival Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 21 - Calgarian Wins Coveted Award

Creator: Daily Free Press
Title: Calgarian Wins Coveted Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 23 - Students Urged Channel Ideas
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Urged Channel Ideas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1957 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 23 - Conservation Talk
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Conservation Talk
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1957 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 25 - 12 Atlantic Universities to Have Representatives
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: 12 Atlantic Universities to Have Representatives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 25 - Canada First Leader Named
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Canada First Leader Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 25 - Plan Show to Assist Hungarians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Show to Assist Hungarians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 25 - Says Lay Leaders' Help Needed in Rehab Plans

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Lay Leaders' Help Needed in Rehab Plans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 25 - CFP Leader / Health Fees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: CFP Leader / Health Fees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27 - Conference is Scheduled

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Conference is Scheduled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1957 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27 - Rehabilitation Needs Stressed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rehabilitation Needs Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1957 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27 - John Windebank Appointed Manager Industrial Relations by O. and M.

Creator: Fort Frances Times
Title: John Windebank Appointed Manager Industrial Relations by O. and M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1957 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27 - Offer Awards for Writing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Offer Awards for Writing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1957 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27 - Calgarian Wins French Honor

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Calgarian Wins French Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1957 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27 - Collegiate Teams to Debate Suez Crisis

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Collegiate Teams to Debate Suez Crisis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1957 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 29 - Would Boost Students' Fees

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Would Boost Students' Fees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1957 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 29 - Campus Elections at Dal Set Friday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Campus Elections at Dal Set Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1957 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 29 - Offer Awards for Writing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Offer Awards for Writing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1957 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 29 - Regional Conference at Acadia

**Creator:** Wolfville Acadian

**Title:** Regional Conference at Acadia

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 29

**Date:** 1957 Feb 7 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 31 - College Student Council Complete Long Agenda

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** College Student Council Complete Long Agenda

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 31

**Date:** 1957 Feb 7 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 31 - 'Man Who Came to Dinner' Presented by Glee Club

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** 'Man Who Came to Dinner' Presented by Glee Club

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 31

**Date:** 1957 Feb 8 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 31 - Would Boost Students' Fees

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Would Boost Students' Fees

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 31

**Date:** 1957 Feb 7 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 33 - Famed Conductor Here
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Famed Conductor Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1957 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 33 - Maritime News: Defeat Dalhousie
Title: Maritime News: Defeat Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1957 Feb 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 33 - Photo [Caroline Potter crowned Queen of Pine Hill]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Caroline Potter crowned Queen of Pine Hill]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1957 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 33 - L.E. Shaw Limited Staff Appointments
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: L.E. Shaw Limited Staff Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1957 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 35 - PCs Win 34 of 60 Seats in Dal Vote
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: PCs Win 34 of 60 Seats in Dal Vote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1957 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 35 - Conference Now Opened
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Conference Now Opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1957 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 35 - Dalhousie Host
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Host
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1957 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 37 - Med Student Presented With Fraser Award
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Med Student Presented With Fraser Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1957 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 39 - L.E. Shaw Limited Staff Appointments

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: L.E. Shaw Limited Staff Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 39 - Return PC Party in Election

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Return PC Party in Election
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 39 - Dalhousie Debaters Lose in P.E.I.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Debaters Lose in P.E.I.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 39 - To Give Lecture on Eskimo Life

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Give Lecture on Eskimo Life
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 41 - To Present Greek Drama at Dalhousie

Title: To Present Greek Drama at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 41 - Conservative Standard Bearer for Prince

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Conservative Standard Bearer for Prince
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 41 - PCs Win in Universities

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: PCs Win in Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 41 - Dalhousie Host

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Host
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 43 - Dr. B. Neel to Visit Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. B. Neel to Visit Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 43 - College PC's Win Election

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: College PC's Win Election
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 43 - Retarded Children

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Retarded Children
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 43 - Calgarian Wins a French Medal

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Calgarian Wins a French Medal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 43 - Dalhousie to Take Part in Debate
Dalhousie to Take Part in Debate

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

P.C. Official Visiting Here

Creator: Daily News
Title: P.C. Official Visiting Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1957 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Roy Wilson Dies in Chester, N.H.

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Roy Wilson Dies in Chester, N.H.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1957 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Liberals Plan Talk

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Liberals Plan Talk
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1957 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Dal Cagers Drop 52-44 Decision at Wolfville

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 49 - Untitled [Donald A. Knight appointed service officer with Dominion Command Service Bureau]

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Untitled [Donald A. Knight appointed service officer with Dominion Command Service Bureau]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1957 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 51 - Reception at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reception at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1957 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 51 - Bengals, X-Men Battle for Lead in Thursday Contest

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bengals, X-Men Battle for Lead in Thursday Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1957 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 51 - Dal Named Host College

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Named Host College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1957 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 52 - Unexpected Cancer Cure Mystery to Pathologist
Creator: Poland, Fred
Observation
Title: Unexpected Cancer Cure Mystery to Pathologist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1957 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 53 - Young PC's Confer
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Young PC's Confer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1957 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 53 - Youth Wins $2000 Scholarship
Creator: Perth Courier
Title: Youth Wins $2000 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1957 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 53 - Will Select Dal Student for God Coast Trip
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55 - Mock Parliament Underway at Dal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mock Parliament Underway at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1957 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55 - Attend Banquet
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Attend Banquet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1957 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55 - Dal Mock Parliament Opens "Liveliest" Session
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Mock Parliament Opens "Liveliest" Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1957 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55 - View Film
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55 - Flyers Top Dal Tigers

Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Flyers Top Dal Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1957 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55 - Dock Strike Talks Seen Near Crisis

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Dock Strike Talks Seen Near Crisis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1957 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 57 - Collegians Draw 5-5

Creator: Keizer, Jim
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians Draw 5-5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1957 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 59 - Len Andrea Game Hero as X-Men, Dal Tie 5-5
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 61 - Time Out

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Time Out

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 61

Date: 1957 Feb 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 61 - Halifax Girls Gain Top Award in Safety Training

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Halifax Girls Gain Top Award in Safety Training

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 61

Date: 1957 Feb 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 61 - Government Party Loses in Dalhousie Parliament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Government Party Loses in Dalhousie Parliament

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 61

Date: 1957 Feb 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 63 - Sports Digest

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Sports Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 Feb 15 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

By Jim Vipond

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 63 - Dal Hosts to Session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Hosts to Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 Feb 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 63 - Four Dal Pupils to Contest Posts

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Four Dal Pupils to Contest Posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 Feb 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 65 - CNA Aims to Estimate How Many Nurses Needed

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: CNA Aims to Estimate How Many Nurses Needed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1957 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 65 - Mrs. Roberts is Elected President

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mrs. Roberts is Elected President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1957 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 65 - Dal Cabinet Posts Filled

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Cabinet Posts Filled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1957 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 67 - Canada's West German Envoy for London Post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Canada's West German Envoy for London Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1957 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 67 - Stage Set for Campus Election Day

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stage Set for Campus Election Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1957 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 67 - Dr. John Fisher to Speak Here

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Dr. John Fisher to Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1957 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 69 - Students to Mark World Prayer Day

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students to Mark World Prayer Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1957 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 71 - Nine Atlantic District Universities Represented at Annual Conference

Creator: Epstein, Matt
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nine Atlantic District Universities Represented at Annual Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 71 - Put on Board of Carleton College

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Put on Board of Carleton College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 71 - Speaks Tuesday at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Speaks Tuesday at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 71 - Will Stage Revue for Scholarship

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Will Stage Revue for Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 71 - Invite Public to Symposium

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Invite Public to Symposium
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 73 - Increasing Demands for Services Prompts Nurses to Plan Survey

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Increasing Demands for Services Prompts Nurses to Plan Survey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 73 - Sydney Man New Leader

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sydney Man New Leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 75 - Young Nova Scotian Girl Clinical Psychologist

Creator: Furse, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Young Nova Scotian Girl Clinical Psychologist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 75 - Add Names for Campus Posts

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Add Names for Campus Posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 75 - Liquor in New Brunswick

Creator: Journal
Title: Liquor in New Brunswick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77 - Mineral Development in Canada Gets Airing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mineral Development in Canada Gets Airing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77 - Former Schoolboy Here Returns as Scientist

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Former Schoolboy Here Returns as Scientist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77 - Dal Campus Agog With Plans for Drama Contests

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Campus Agog With Plans for Drama Contests
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77 - Dalhousie Host

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Host
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Murray North]

Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Murray North]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77 - Untitled [Miss Joan Harries]

Title: Untitled [Miss Joan Harries]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79 - George LeVatt is Elected President

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: George LeVatt is Elected President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79 - Orphans Feted by Collegians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Orphans Feted by Collegians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79 - Symposium Topic

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Symposium Topic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79 - Education Week Plans Being Made

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Education Week Plans Being Made
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79 - Demand Calls for Studies

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Demand Calls for Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79 - To Stage Musical Revue

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: To Stage Musical Revue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79 - Named President
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Named President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79 - Dalhousie Girls Outscore Acadia
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Girls Outscore Acadia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 81 - New Woman Charged d'Affaires to Israel Has 'Forward Look'
Creator: Journal
Title: New Woman Charged d'Affaires to Israel Has 'Forward Look'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1957 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 81 - Dal's Mock Parliament Set Today
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal's Mock Parliament Set Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1957 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 81 - Untitled [Peter MacGregor]

Title: Untitled [Peter MacGregor]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1957 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 83 - Urges Active Election Role for Pupils

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Urges Active Election Role for Pupils
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 83 - Dal's Mock Parliament Set Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal's Mock Parliament Set Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 85 - Atlantic Board for Sports Advocated by Dal Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Atlantic Board for Sports Advocated by Dal Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 85 - "Ars Medica" Collection Will Show at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Ars Medica" Collection Will Show at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 85 - Arts, Science Candidates Nominated

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Arts, Science Candidates Nominated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 85 - Student Governing Body Controls Much Activity

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Student Governing Body Controls Much Activity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 86 - Charlottetown Diocese

Creator: Casket.
Title: Charlottetown Diocese
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 86
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 87 - Dr. Harlow Addresses E K.M. Auxiliary Public Meeting

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Dr. Harlow Addresses E K.M. Auxiliary Public Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 87 - New Governors on Carleton Board

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: New Governors on Carleton Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 87 - Will Discuss Job Campaign

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Discuss Job Campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 87 - Establish Scholarship

Title: Establish Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89 - Women's World

Creator: Michener, Wendy
Creator: Herald
Title: Women's World
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89 - Dal Engineers Set for Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Engineers Set for Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89 - New Honor Key Society is Proposed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Honor Key Society is Proposed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89 - Psychotherapist to Visit Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Psychotherapist to Visit Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89 - Announce New Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Announce New Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89 - Untitled [Allan Fleming]

Title: Untitled [Allan Fleming]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 91 - Mock Parliament Members

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mock Parliament Members
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 91 - Tigers, Tech Tangle in First Game

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers, Tech Tangle in First Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1957 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 93 - Dal Performers
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 94 - Charles Gavsie Appointed to Carleton Board

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Charles Gavsie Appointed to Carleton Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 94
Date: 1957 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 94 - Assistant Clerk of House Named

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Assistant Clerk of House Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 94
Date: 1957 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 95 - Halifax's Grants to Organizations Cut by $20,050

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax's Grants to Organizations Cut by $20,050
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 95 - Dr. R. Evatt Mathers, 83, Dies After Short Illness

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. R. Evatt Mathers, 83, Dies After Short Illness
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 95 - Engineers' Ball Slated Tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Engineers' Ball Slated Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 97 - Honorary Degree for Nova Scotian

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Honorary Degree for Nova Scotian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 97 - Star-Studded Cast Set for Show at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Star-Studded Cast Set for Show at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 97 - Untitled [Dalhousie University Alumni Ottawa Branch]

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie University Alumni Ottawa Branch]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 97 - New Standard Dedicated by Municipal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Standard Dedicated by Municipal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99 - Mourn Death of Popular City Doctor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mourn Death of Popular City Doctor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99
Date: 1957 Feb 23 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99 - Maintain Tradition of Military Family**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Maintain Tradition of Military Family

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99

Date: 1957 Feb 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99 - Untitled [institute on "Nursing Aspects of Tuberculosis Control" at Dalhousie**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [institute on "Nursing Aspects of Tuberculosis Control" at Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99

Date: 1957 Feb 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99 - C-I-L to Offer 17 Fellowships**

Creator: Financial Post

Title: C-I-L to Offer 17 Fellowships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99

Date: 1957 Feb 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99 - Co-ed Queen of Liverpool**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Co-ed Queen of Liverpool

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99

Date: 1957 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99 - Arts, Science Candidates Nominated

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Arts, Science Candidates Nominated  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 99  
Date: 1957 Feb 23 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 101 - St. F.X. Cagers Topple Dal

Creator: Hanson, George  
Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: St. F.X. Cagers Topple Dal  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 101  
Date: 1957 Feb 25 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 101 - Dal Drops First Game

Creator: Hanson, George  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Dal Drops First Game  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 101  
Date: 1957 Feb 25 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 103 - Form Study

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Form Study  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 103
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 103 - Creation of State Seen as an Error

Creator: Furse, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Creation of State Seen as an Error
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1957 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 103 - Competitions Begin

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Competitions Begin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1957 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 103 - Students Tour Pharmacy Plant

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Tour Pharmacy Plant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1957 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 105 - Hungarian Relief Musical Meets with Huge Success

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hungarian Relief Musical Meets with Huge Success
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 105
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 105 - Nursing Institute Begins February 27 at the VGH

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nursing Institute Begins February 27 at the VGH
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 105 - Tigers Gain Finals Berth Against "X"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Gain Finals Berth Against "X"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 107 - Arts and Medicine

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Arts and Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 107
Date: 1957 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 109 - Fellowships Worth $32,500 Offered Canadian Students

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Fellowships Worth $32,500 Offered Canadian Students
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 109 - Art Collection Shown at Dalhousie University

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Art Collection Shown at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 109
Date: 1957 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 109 - Hostels for Nova Scotia Not Practical

Creator: Eaton, David
Title: Hostels for Nova Scotia Not Practical
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 109
Date: 1957 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 109 - Call off Visit to Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Call off Visit to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 109
Date: 1957 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 109 - U.S. Students Not Visiting Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: U.S. Students Not Visiting Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 109
Date: 1957 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111 - Dal Gym is Scene of Forum
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Gym is Scene of Forum
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111
Date: 1957 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111 - Dal Drops Heart-Breaker
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Drops Heart-Breaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111
Date: 1957 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111 - Candidates for Campus Competition
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Candidates for Campus Competition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111
Date: 1957 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111 - Dal Nipped 51-49 by Xaverians
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Nipped 51-49 by Xaverians
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111 - Rev. E.M. Nichol Visitor to Campus

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rev. E.M. Nichol Visitor to Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111
Date: 1957 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111 - Untitled [Judy McCulloch]

Title: Untitled [Judy McCulloch]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 111
Date: 1957 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 113 - Campaign Platforms are Unveiled

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Campaign Platforms are Unveiled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 113
Date: 1957 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 113 - Nursing Institute Session Opens in Halifax Wednesday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nursing Institute Session Opens in Halifax Wednesday
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 113 - Leave Sydney

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Leave Sydney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 113
Date: 1957 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 115 - Pretty Wren Officer Instructs Navy Marksmen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pretty Wren Officer Instructs Navy Marksmen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 115 - Dal "X" to Clash Saturday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal "X" to Clash Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 115 - Girl Guides Honored

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Girl Guides Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 115
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 117 - Hants County Girl Given Lession in Ancient Pottery

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Hants County Girl Given Lession in Ancient Pottery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 117 - Engineers Pick for Campus Queen

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Engineers Pick for Campus Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 119 - Events

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Events
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 119
Date: 1957 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 119 - Universities Urged to Point the Way

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Universities Urged to Point the Way
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 119 - Compete for Play Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Compete for Play Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 119
Date: 1957 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 119 - Town Man Gets Top Oil Post

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Town Man Gets Top Oil Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 119
Date: 1957 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 119 - Present Greek Classic Tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Present Greek Classic Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 119
Date: 1957 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 121 - Dalhousie Man Heads University Liberals

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Dalhousie Man Heads University Liberals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 121
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 121 - Dal Tigers Score Over Stad 60-49

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Tigers Score Over Stad 60-49
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 121
Date: 1957 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 121 - Untitled [Alan Millman]

Title: Untitled [Alan Millman]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 121
Date: 1957 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 123 - Active Role in Politics Student Aim

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Active Role in Politics Student Aim
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 123
Date: 1957 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 123 - Institute Opens

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Institute Opens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 1, Page 123
Date: 1957 Feb 27 (date of creation)
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

**Title:** Public Relations - Reference Files  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2  
**Date:** 1957 Mar (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** Scrapbook

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 1 - CIL Fellowships**

**Creator:** Monetary Times  
**Title:** CIL Fellowships  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 1  
**Date:** 1957 Mar (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 3 - Name Heart Specialist to Dalhousie Faculty**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Name Heart Specialist to Dalhousie Faculty  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 3  
**Date:** 1957 Mar 1 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 3 - Dr. S.J. Shane Named to Faculty of Medicine**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.  
**Title:** Dr. S.J. Shane Named to Faculty of Medicine  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 3
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 3 - Carnival at Dal Tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Carnival at Dal Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1957 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 3 - Crew Invited

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Crew Invited
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1957 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 4 - Appointed to Faculty of Medicine

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Appointed to Faculty of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 4
Date: 1957 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 4 - Named to Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Named to Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 4
Date: 1957 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 5 - College Try at 'Selling' Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: College Try at 'Selling' Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1957 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 5 - City Lawyer to Seek PC Nomination

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: City Lawyer to Seek PC Nomination
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1957 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 5 - Appointed to Dal Faculty of Medicine

Title: Appointed to Dal Faculty of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1957 Mar 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 5 - Named to Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Named to Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1957 Mar 1 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 6 - Coming Events**

**Creator:** Financial Post  
**Title:** Coming Events  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 6  
**Date:** 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 6 - Dal Co-Eds Trip UNB Squad 51-48**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Dal Co-Eds Trip UNB Squad 51-48  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 6  
**Date:** 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 6 - Collegians Top Meet**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Collegians Top Meet  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 6  
**Date:** 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 6 - Appointed**

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times  
**Title:** Appointed  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 6  
**Date:** 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 7 - Tuberculosis Control Institute Ends at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tuberculosis Control Institute Ends at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 7 - GPs Leaving for Meeting in Montreal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: GPs Leaving for Meeting in Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 7 - Untitled [luncheon for nurses attending Institute on Tuberculosis Nursing]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [luncheon for nurses attending Institute on Tuberculosis Nursing]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 8 - To Lecture on "Living Issues in Philosophy"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Lecture on "Living Issues in Philosophy"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 8
Date: 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 8 - Bengals, X-Men Tangle

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bengals, X-Men Tangle
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 8
Date: 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 8 - 'X' Unbeaten in 24 Games

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 'X' Unbeaten in 24 Games
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 8
Date: 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 9 - Dal Co-Eds Trip UNB Squad 51-48

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Co-Eds Trip UNB Squad 51-48
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 9 - In New Post

Creator: Albertan.
Title: In New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1957 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 11 - Dalhousie Glee Club Will Present Operetta

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Glee Club Will Present Operetta
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 11 - Balloting Tuesday at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Balloting Tuesday at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1957 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 12 - Tigers Edged in Series Clash

Creator: Hanson, George
Title: Tigers Edged in Series Clash
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 12 - St. F.X. in 3-2 Win Over Dalhousie Univ. Doug Cudmore Scores

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: St. F.X. in 3-2 Win Over Dalhousie Univ. Doug Cudmore Scores
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 13 - Rare Honor Now Pends
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rare Honor Now Pends
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 13 - Rare Honor Now Pends
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rare Honor Now Pends
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 13 - Dal Co-Eds Triumph in Final Game
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Co-Eds Triumph in Final Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 14 - Photo [Keenan's Pads Foil Pesky Perry]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Keenan's Pads Foil Pesky Perry]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 14 - Dentists Told Maintain Ethics

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dentists Told Maintain Ethics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1957 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 15 - Keenan Gives "X" 3-2 Win Over Dal

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Keenan Gives "X" 3-2 Win Over Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 16 - International Exhibition in Halifax Next Fall

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: International Exhibition in Halifax Next Fall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 17 - Dave Peel Earns Rare Honor at Dal

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dave Peel Earns Rare Honor at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 17 - Association Hears Many Addresses

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Association Hears Many Addresses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 17 - Halifax-Born Diplomat Says Adaptability Counts

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax-Born Diplomat Says Adaptability Counts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 18 - Would Raise Geography Studies to High Level

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Would Raise Geography Studies to High Level
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 18
Date: 1957 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 18 - Munro Day

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Munro Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 18
Date: 1957 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 18 - Dal Special Set for Hockey Trip
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Special Set for Hockey Trip
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 18
Date: 1957 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 19 - Adaptability Seen as Vital for Job
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Adaptability Seen as Vital for Job
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1957 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 19 - Plan Survey on Students
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan Survey on Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1957 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 19 - Dal Moves to Finals
Creator: Nichols, John
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Moves to Finals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1957 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 19 - Six Queens in Contest from N.S.

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Six Queens in Contest from N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1957 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 21 - Baby's First 10 Minutes Most Important in Life

Creator: Telegram
Title: Baby's First 10 Minutes Most Important in Life
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 23 - Adaptability Called Secret of Enjoying Diplomatic Job Despite Frequent Moving

Creator: Willett, Carolyn
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Adaptability Called Secret of Enjoying Diplomatic Job Despite Frequent Moving
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 23 - Haligonians in Toronto Spotlight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Haligonians in Toronto Spotlight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 23 - Named to Committee**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Named to Committee  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 23  
*Date:* 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 23 - College Hockey Cropwn is at Stake Tonight**

*Creator:* Cape Breton Post.  
*Title:* College Hockey Cropwn is at Stake Tonight  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 23  
*Date:* 1967 Mar 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 24 - Council for 1957 Named at University**

*Creator:* Epstein, Matt  
*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Council for 1957 Named at University  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 24  
*Date:* 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 25 - Vote at Dal**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Vote at Dal  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 25  
*Date:* 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 25 - A Busy Day is Scheduled for Munro Day at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: A Busy Day is Scheduled for Munro Day at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 25 - The Community Couples Club

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: The Community Couples Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 25 - Six Entries Battle for 'Spiel Title'

Creator: McDorman, Larry
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Six Entries Battle for 'Spiel Title'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 26 - Students Poll Votes

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Poll Votes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 26
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 26 - Dalhousie Team Topples Tartans

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Team Topples Tartans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 26
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 27 - First 10 Minutes Vital to Newly Born Babies

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: First 10 Minutes Vital to Newly Born Babies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 27 - Formation of Israeli State Believed Error by Inverness Native

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Formation of Israeli State Believed Error by Inverness Native
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 27 - Maritimers Not Included

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritimers Not Included
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 27 - Student Marks Country's Independence

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Student Marks Country's Independence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 28 - Doctor Urges Care in First 10 Minutes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctor Urges Care in First 10 Minutes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1957 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 29 - Appointed Assistant Professor Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Appointed Assistant Professor Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 29 - Untitled [Dr. E.R.M. Kay]

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Untitled [Dr. E.R.M. Kay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 29
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 30 - James Sinclair to Address University Organizations

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: James Sinclair to Address University Organizations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 31 - Save Baby in First Vital Minutes of Life, Urges MD

Creator: Spurgeon, David
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Save Baby in First Vital Minutes of Life, Urges MD
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 31 - 'X' Wins 12th Straight Nova Scotia Crown

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 'X' Wins 12th Straight Nova Scotia Crown
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 32 - Xaverians Take Crown

Title: Xaverians Take Crown
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 33 - Chairman of W.U.S.C. Elected
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Chairman of W.U.S.C. Elected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 33 - Flies Flag of New Nation
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Flies Flag of New Nation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 33 - Student Council at Dalhousie
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Student Council at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 33 - Dal's Munro Day Pre-Exam 'Break'
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal's Munro Day Pre-Exam 'Break'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 35 - Canada Names Woman Diplomat to Israeli Post

Creator: Willett, Carolyn
Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Canada Names Woman Diplomat to Israeli Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 35 - Summer Work for Students is Scheduled

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Summer Work for Students is Scheduled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 35 - Former Monctonian on Student Council

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Former Monctonian on Student Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 35 - Named Head of Dal Student Council

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Named Head of Dal Student Council
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 36 - G & S Operetta Playing at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: G & S Operetta Playing at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1957 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 37 - Collegians Curl Today

Creator: McDorman, Larry
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Collegians Curl Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1957 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 37 - Sports Digest

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sports Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1957 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 37 - Untitled [Dalhousie Medical Society annual ball]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 38 - To Switzerland

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To Switzerland

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 38

Date: 1957 Mar 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 38 - Former School Teacher Canada's Rep in Israel

Creator: Willett, Carolyn

Creator: Daily Mercury

Title: Former School Teacher Canada's Rep in Israel

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 38

Date: 1957 Mar 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 39 - Looking After Baby

Creator: Peterborough Examiner

Title: Looking After Baby

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 39

Date: 1957 Mar 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 39 - D.R. MacIntosh Completes Course in Insurance
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 39 - Elected Chairman of Dalhousie WUSC

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Elected Chairman of Dalhousie WUSC
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1957 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 39 - Elected Chairman

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Elected Chairman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1957 Mar 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 40 - Halifax Squads Tied for Lead

Creator: McDorman, Larry
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Squads Tied for Lead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1957 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 41 - 4 College Rinks in Tie for Lead
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 43 - Frances Stanfied of Truro Selected Leader of Society

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Frances Stanfied of Truro Selected Leader of Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 43 - Two Cape Breton, One Valley Pupil on New Executive

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two Cape Breton, One Valley Pupil on New Executive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 43 - To Meet Sunday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Meet Sunday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 43 - Untitled [Dalhousie Medical Society annual ball]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Medical Society annual ball]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 43 - Untitled [cast and stage crew of Pirates of Penzance, Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [cast and stage crew of Pirates of Penzance, Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 45 - Birthday of Society is Celebrated

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Birthday of Society is Celebrated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 47 - Cabinet Ministers Arrive in Halifax Over Week-End

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cabinet Ministers Arrive in Halifax Over Week-End
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 47 - Untitled [meeting of Connaught Girl Guides Association]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [meeting of Connaught Girl Guides Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 48 - Diplomat's Job Demands Adaptability Says Israel-Bound Margaret Meagher

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Diplomat's Job Demands Adaptability Says Israel-Bound Margaret Meagher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 48
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 49 - Mount A Takes Title

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mount A Takes Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 49 - Tigers Host UNB Team in Exhibition

Title: Tigers Host UNB Team in Exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 49 - Exhibit

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Exhibit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 50 - Fisheries Minister Visiting Province

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Fisheries Minister Visiting Province
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 51 - 11 Swim Records Broken in Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 11 Swim Records Broken in Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 51 - Woman to Represent Canada in Israel

Creator: Willett, Carolyn
Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Woman to Represent Canada in Israel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 51 - Dal Art Show Opens March 18
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Art Show Opens March 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 51 - Untitled [John Hugh Currie]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [John Hugh Currie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 51 - Dal Art Show Opens March 18
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Art Show Opens March 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53 - Mount Allison Rink Wins Curling Title
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mount Allison Rink Wins Curling Title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53 - Dalhousie Ready for Munro Day

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Ready for Munro Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53 - Dental Society Finishes Season

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dental Society Finishes Season
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53 - Three to Take Course at Dal

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Three to Take Course at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53 - Untitled [Harry Ross]

Title: Untitled [Harry Ross]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 53 - Positions Open at Dalhousie
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 55 - Co-Eds and Professors Matched

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Co-Eds and Professors Matched
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1957 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 55 - Dalhousie Registers Pacific Earthquakes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Registers Pacific Earthquakes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1957 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 57 - Girl Needs Adaptability to Succeed in this Job

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Girl Needs Adaptability to Succeed in this Job
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1957 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 57 - President of Council Honored
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 57 - Students at Dal Mark Munro Day

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students at Dal Mark Munro Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1957 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 58 - Tigers Nip UNB in Thriller

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tigers Nip UNB in Thriller
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1957 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 59 - Surveys Colleges for Men

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Surveys Colleges for Men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1957 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 59 - Fisheries Minister Sinclair is in N.S.

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Fisheries Minister Sinclair is in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1957 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 60 - Munro Day
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Munro Day
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 60
Date: 1957 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 61 - Locals Shade UNB 4-3
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Locals Shade UNB 4-3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1957 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 62 - Bengals Deadlock Series
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bengals Deadlock Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 62
Date: 1957 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 65 - Oratorical Award
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Oratorical Award
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 65 - Top Athletic Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Top Athletic Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 65 - Halifax Girl Winner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Girl Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 65 - Watch Fun

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Watch Fun
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 66 - Munro Day Action

Creator: Hanson, George
Title: Munro Day Action
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 66
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 67 - A Queen is Crowned

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: A Queen is Crowned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 67 - Gets High Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gets High Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 67 - Law Team Debate Champs

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law Team Debate Champs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 68 - M.G.H. Gwyn transfere a Kitimat

Creator: L'Echo du St. Maurice
Title: M.G.H. Gwyn transfere a Kitimat
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 68 - Dr. J.F. Horwood nommé gerant de nos usines

Creator: L'Echo du St. Maurice
Title: Dr. J.F. Horwood nommé gerant de nos usines
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 69 - Munro Day Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Munro Day Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 69 - Record Quakes

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Record Quakes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 69 - New Setup for Dal Gazette

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Setup for Dal Gazette
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 69 - Rankin is Winner of Dal Trophy
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rankin is Winner of Dal Trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 70 - Minister Meets Premier
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Minister Meets Premier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 71 - A Bid of $2
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Bid of $2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 71 - Name Nancy Lane Queen of Campus
Creator: Mail Star.
Title: Name Nancy Lane Queen of Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 72 - Elections Over - Now to Work!

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Elections Over - Now to Work!
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 72 - Minister Ends Three Day Tour

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Minister Ends Three Day Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 72 - Grantham Conservatives to Meet

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Grantham Conservatives to Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 72 - Untitled [John MacKay]

Title: Untitled [John MacKay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 72 - Salvation Army Holding Retreat
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 73 - Salvation Army Holding Retreat

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Salvation Army Holding Retreat
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1957 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 73 - Top Quartet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Top Quartet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 73 - Shortage of Dentists Creates Serious Situation in N.S.

Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Shortage of Dentists Creates Serious Situation in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 73 - First in Canada for Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First in Canada for Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 73 - Greet French Novelist Friday
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 75 - Voting Friday at St. Mary's

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Voting Friday at St. Mary's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1957 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 75 - Take Move to Control Dal Sports

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Take Move to Control Dal Sports
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1957 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 75 - First Canadian

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: First Canadian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1957 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 75 - Untitled [Richard Vogel - winner of Angus L. Macdonald award for public speaking at Dal]

Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: Untitled [Richard Vogel - winner of Angus L. Macdonald award for public speaking at Dal]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 75
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 77 - Suggests Nova Scotia Boost University Aid

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Suggests Nova Scotia Boost University Aid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1957 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 77 - Assumes Charge of Cape Breton Hospital

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Assumes Charge of Cape Breton Hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1957 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 78 - Over $4 Billions in New Life Insurance Added to Canadian Investment in 1956

Creator: Hill, F.W.
Creator: Financial Times
Title: Over $4 Billions in New Life Insurance Added to Canadian Investment in 1956
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1957 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 79 - Saints, UNB Tie in Tournament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 81 - Admitted to N.S. Bar Society

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to N.S. Bar Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 81 - Writer Met on Arrival

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Writer Met on Arrival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 81 - Public Offered Art Exhibition

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Public Offered Art Exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 81 - First Canadian Winner Named

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: First Canadian Winner Named
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 81 - Pictou Physician Moves to Sydney

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pictou Physician Moves to Sydney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 83 - Gets Polio Vaccine

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gets Polio Vaccine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1957 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 83 - Former Pictou Doctor Named to Sydney Job

Title: Former Pictou Doctor Named to Sydney Job
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1957 Mar 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 85 - Declare Champs Tonight

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Declare Champs Tonight
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 85 - Moirs Limited Appointment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Moirs Limited Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1957 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 85 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1957 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 86 - Award for Law Student

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Award for Law Student
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 86
Date: 1957 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 86 - Monies Voted at Monthly Business Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Monies Voted at Monthly Business Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 86
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 86 - Presents Report at Nurses' Meeting

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Creator: News and Sentinel
Title: Presents Report at Nurses' Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 86
Date: 1957 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 86 - Shield Winners

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Shield Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 86
Date: 1957 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 86 - O'Neill Seeks Party Position

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: O'Neill Seeks Party Position
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 86
Date: 1957 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 87 - Photo [students from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island at Dal]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [students from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island at Dal]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 87
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 87 - B.C. Student Wins Speaking Award**

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune  
Title: B.C. Student Wins Speaking Award  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 87  
Date: 1957 Mar 16 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 87 - Untitled [Michel de Saint-Pierre of Paris]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Untitled [Michel de Saint-Pierre of Paris]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 87  
Date: 1957 Mar 16 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 87 - Untitled [Pi Beta Phy International Fraternity of Dal]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Untitled [Pi Beta Phy International Fraternity of Dal]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 87  
Date: 1957 Mar 16 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 87 - Wins Fellowship**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Wins Fellowship  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 87
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 91 - City Squads Take Tourney Crowns

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City Squads Take Tourney Crowns
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1957 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 91 - Dalhousie Registers Pacific Earthquakes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Registers Pacific Earthquakes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1957 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 92 - Captain Receives Trophy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Captain Receives Trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 92
Date: 1957 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 93 - Martlets Capture N.S. Cage Crown

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Martlets Capture N.S. Cage Crown
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 93 - Head Students in Dentistry

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Head Students in Dentistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1957 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 93 - Convention Tours Planned

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Convention Tours Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1957 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 93 - Roch Lalande

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Roch Lalande
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1957 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 94 - New Public Service Commissioner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Public Service Commissioner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 94
Date: 1957 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 97 - Students Hold Raffle for Date With Miss Purdy Cup

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Hold Raffle for Date With Miss Purdy Cup
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 97 - To Give Talk

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Give Talk
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 97 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 97 - Mrs. A.L. Macdonald is Mentioned for Council

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mrs. A.L. Macdonald is Mentioned for Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 97
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 97 - Bit O' Irish

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bit O’ Irish
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99 - Irish Theme as Jews Dance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Irish Theme as Jews Dance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99 - Jewish Group Elect Slate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Jewish Group Elect Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99 - Federal Aid for Dal Dental Clinic

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Federal Aid for Dal Dental Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99 - Untitled [Miss Carrie Anne Matheson]

Title: Untitled [Miss Carrie Anne Matheson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99 - Will Address Chemists Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Address Chemists Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99 - Cape Breton Pupil Choice

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cape Breton Pupil Choice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99 - New Slate / Guest Speaker / Bit O' Irish

Title: New Slate / Guest Speaker / Bit O' Irish
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99 - New Slate

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 101 - "Helen of Troy" Takes Top Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Helen of Troy" Takes Top Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 101 - Aftermaths of Disaster Under Study

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Aftermaths of Disaster Under Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 101 - WUSC Discusses Nation of Ghana

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: WUSC Discusses Nation of Ghana
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 101 - Instructs in Rifle-Shooting

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Instructs in Rifle-Shooting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 102 - Federal Minister on Speaking Tour

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin and South Shore Record.
Title: Federal Minister on Speaking Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 102
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103 - Dr. J.F. Horwood nomme gerant de nos usines

Creator: La Voix de Shawinigan
Title: Dr. J.F. Horwood nomme gerant de nos usines
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103 - City News in Brief

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City News in Brief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103 - Convocation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103 - The Winner

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103 - Convocation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103 - Heads Down

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Heads Down
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 103 - Convocation
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105 - Adaptibility Needed in Travelling Work

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Adaptibility Needed in Travelling Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1957 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105 - Plan New Honor Society for Dalhousie Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan New Honor Society for Dalhousie Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1957 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105 - Get Ready for Flunkers' Frolic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Get Ready for Flunkers' Frolic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1957 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105 - New Doctor Plans to Locate Here
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105 - Employment Heads to Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Employment Heads to Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1957 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105 - Black and Gold

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Black and Gold
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1957 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105 - Hi Fi for Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hi Fi for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1957 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 107 - Dalhousie Exhibition Wins Praise

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Exhibition Wins Praise
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 107 - Class of Grads Plan Dal Gift

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Class of Grads Plan Dal Gift

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 107

Date: 1957 Mar 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 107 - Do Practice Library Work

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Do Practice Library Work

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 107

Date: 1957 Mar 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 109 - Make Early Plans for Convocation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Make Early Plans for Convocation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 109

Date: 1957 Mar 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111 - Untitled [Miss Charlotte Reynolds; Dr. and Mrs. A.H. Squires; Dr. and Mrs. Harold C. Read]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Miss Charlotte Reynolds; Dr. and Mrs. A.H. Squires; Dr. and Mrs. Harold C. Read]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111 - Roch Lalande**

*Creator:* Le Droit  
*Title:* Roch Lalande  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111  
*Date:* 1957 Mar 23 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111 - Many Subjects Discussed at First-Day Sessions**

*Creator:* Telegraph Journal  
*Title:* Many Subjects Discussed at First-Day Sessions  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111  
*Date:* 1957 Mar 23 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111 - Appoint Woman Bank Executive**

*Creator:* Evening Reporter  
*Title:* Appoint Woman Bank Executive  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111  
*Date:* 1957 Mar 23 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111 - Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. A.E. Kerr to hold reception]**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. A.E. Kerr to hold reception]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111 - Untitled [engagement of Audrey Campbell Aitken to Robert Neill MacLean]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [engagement of Audrey Campbell Aitken to Robert Neill MacLean]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 111
Date: 1957 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 115 - Bar Association Talks Conclude 2-Day Session

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Bar Association Talks Conclude 2-Day Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 115
Date: 1957 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 117 - Bar Association Talks Conclude 2-Day Session

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Bar Association Talks Conclude 2-Day Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 117
Date: 1957 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 117 - Foreman Hold Annual Workshop

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Foreman Hold Annual Workshop
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 117 - Untitled [Classics Society of Dalhousie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Classics Society of Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 117
Date: 1957 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 117 - Editor-in-Chief

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Editor-in-Chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 117
Date: 1957 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 117 - New Party Leader

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Party Leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 117
Date: 1957 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 119 - Taking Shackles off Dental Graduates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Taking Shackles off Dental Graduates
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 121 - Oppose Plan to Demolish Staff House

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Oppose Plan to Demolish Staff House
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1957 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 121 - Hold 'Week' on Medicine

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Hold 'Week' on Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1957 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 121 - E.C. Harris Named as Party Head

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: E.C. Harris Named as Party Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1957 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 123 - Stage Set for Alumni Dinner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stage Set for Alumni Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 123
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 123 - Party Leader at Law School**

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times

**Title:** Party Leader at Law School

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 123

**Date:** 1957 Mar 26 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 125 - Controversy is Renewed**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Controversy is Renewed

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 125

**Date:** 1957 Mar 27 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 125 - New College Year Posts Announced by Dal University**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** New College Year Posts Announced by Dal University

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 125

**Date:** 1957 Mar 27 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 125 - "New Deal" for Campus**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** "New Deal" for Campus

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 125

**Date:** 1957 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127 - Calling for Emphasis on Brotherhood

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Calling for Emphasis on Brotherhood
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127
Date: 1957 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127 - Dal Gazette Headed by New Editor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Gazette Headed by New Editor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127
Date: 1957 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127 - Dal Student Budget May Top $30,000

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Student Budget May Top $30,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127
Date: 1957 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127 - More Skating

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: More Skating
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127 - Dal Budget

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Budget
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127
Date: 1957 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127 - To Represent Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Represent Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 127
Date: 1957 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 129 - Urges Adequate Facilities for Mentally Ill

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Urges Adequate Facilities for Mentally Ill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 129
Date: 1957 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131 - Alumni Plan 'Hit' Program Monday Night

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Alumni Plan 'Hit' Program Monday Night
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131

Date: 1957 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131 - Dal Students Make Extra Contribution

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students Make Extra Contribution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1957 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131 - End Series on Geography

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: End Series on Geography
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1957 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131 - Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. A.E. Kerr]

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. A.E. Kerr]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1957 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131 - Degrees to be Conferred

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Degrees to be Conferred
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1957 Mar 29 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131 - Tech to Honor Two Engineers**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Tech to Honor Two Engineers  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131  
*Date:* 1957 Mar 29 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. James Millman]**

*Creator:* Evening News, The.  
*Title:* Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. James Millman]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131  
*Date:* 1957 Mar 29 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131 - Blind Chaplain Will be Honored**

*Creator:* Globe and Mail - Toronto  
*Title:* Blind Chaplain Will be Honored  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 131  
*Date:* 1957 Mar 29 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 133 - Labor Asked to Support Forum**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Labor Asked to Support Forum  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 133  
*Date:* 1957 Mar 29 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 133 - Dal Protests Segregation Issue

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Protests Segregation Issue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 133
Date: 1957 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 135 - Down East

Creator: Flash
Title: Down East
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 135
Date: 1957 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 135 - Trinity Preacher

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Trinity Preacher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 135
Date: 1957 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 135 - City News in Brief

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City News in Brief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 135
Date: 1957 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 137 - Artistic Contribution Valuable to Society
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Artistic Contribution Valuable to Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 137
Date: 1957 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 137 - Dr. Coleman to Speak in Halifax
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. Coleman to Speak in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 137
Date: 1957 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 139 - Bursaries Made Available to Teachers in Physics
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bursaries Made Available to Teachers in Physics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 139
Date: 1957 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 139 - Plan Help for Students Here
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Help for Students Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 2, Page 139
Date: 1957 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3
Date: 1957 Apr (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 1 - Mayor Gives Support to Student Plea

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mayor Gives Support to Student Plea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1957 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 1 - Special Summer Course at Dal

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Special Summer Course at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1957 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 1 - Will be Presented

Title: Will be Presented
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1957 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 1 - To Take up Ministry in Scotsburn, N.S.

Title: To Take up Ministry in Scotsburn, N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1957 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 3 - Woman Charge D'Affaires Enjoying Oft-Moving Life

Creator: Willett, Carolyn
Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Woman Charge D'Affaires Enjoying Oft-Moving Life
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1957 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 3 - New Appointment at Dalhousie

Creator: Daily News
Title: New Appointment at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1957 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 3 - E.R.M. Kay

Creator: Chemistry in Canada
Title: E.R.M. Kay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1957 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 4 - Garland Joins C.C.C. at Watson Island

Creator: Pulp and Paper Magazine of Canada
Title: Garland Joins C.C.C. at Watson Island
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 4
Date: 1957 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 5 - A Salute to the Powers

Creator: National Pluming Heating Contractor
Title: A Salute to the Powers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1957 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 7 - Role Played by Alumni Stressed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Role Played by Alumni Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1957 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 7 - Plan Course for Teachers

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Plan Course for Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1957 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 7 - Untitled [John MacKay]

Title: Untitled [John MacKay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1957 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 7 - Untitled [Allan Fleming]

Title: Untitled [Allan Fleming]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1957 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 7 - New Handbook for Students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Handbook for Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1957 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 9 - At Alumni Gathering

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Alumni Gathering
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1957 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 11 - Sociology Banquet
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 13 - Appointed to Dal Department of Biochemistry

Title: Appointed to Dal Department of Biochemistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1957 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 13 - Promoted Assistant Professor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Promoted Assistant Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1957 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 13 - Named to Post at Dalhousie U

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Named to Post at Dalhousie U
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1957 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 13 - Dal Valedictorian

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Valedictorian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1957 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 15 - Graduate of Dalhousie, Dr. P.A. Creelman, Dies
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Graduate of Dalhousie, Dr. P.A. Creelman, Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1957 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 15 - NSTS Instructor to Take CAS Post in Annapolis County
Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: NSTS Instructor to Take CAS Post in Annapolis County
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1957 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 15 - Cartoonist Turns Editor
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Cartoonist Turns Editor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1957 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17 - Gift of Timepiece Made by Students
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Gift of Timepiece Made by Students  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17  
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17 - President Speaks  
Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: President Speaks  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17  
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17 - Civil Service Roundup  
Creator: Ottawa Citizen  
Title: Civil Service Roundup  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17  
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17 - Ivy to Conduct Coaching Clinic  
Creator: Edmonton Journal  
Title: Ivy to Conduct Coaching Clinic  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17  
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17 - To Leave Charge  
Creator: Observer  
Title: To Leave Charge  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17 - Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17 - United Appeal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: United Appeal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 18 - Rev. W.I. Green Succumbs in PEI

Creator: Saint Crois Courier
Title: Rev. W.I. Green Succumbs in PEI
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 18
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 19 - 9 Council Scholarships Given to N.S. Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 9 Council Scholarships Given to N.S. Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 19 - Ivy Will Tutor N.S. Gridders
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Ivy Will Tutor N.S. Gridders
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 19 - New Budget for Campus Activities
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Budget for Campus Activities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 19 - Dal Student Publication Lacks Funds
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Student Publication Lacks Funds
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 21 - Appointed to Dal Department of Biochemistry
Creator: Freelance.
Title: Appointed to Dal Department of Biochemistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 21 - Dal Campus Chest Fund Proposed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Campus Chest Fund Proposed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 21 - New Literary Magazine is Out Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Literary Magazine is Out Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1957 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 23 - Offer Prize to Students in Planning

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Offer Prize to Students in Planning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1957 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 23 - Assistant Professor

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Assistant Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1957 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 23 - Adult Education

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Adult Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1957 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 23 - New Prize Announced by Dal University

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: New Prize Announced by Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1957 Apr 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 25 - Lancaster Man is Among Winners of Scholarships

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Lancaster Man is Among Winners of Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 25 - Dal Labor Forum Provides Series

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Labor Forum Provides Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 25 - University fills posts**

*Creator:* Leader Post  
*Title:* University fills posts  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 25  
*Date:* 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 25 - Joins Alberta Bar**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Joins Alberta Bar  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 25  
*Date:* 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 27 - Form Local Council of FRWOS**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Form Local Council of FRWOS  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 27  
*Date:* 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 27 - Mrs. R.C. Weldon, Widow of Dal Law Dean, Dies**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Mrs. R.C. Weldon, Widow of Dal Law Dean, Dies  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 27  
*Date:* 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 27 - Untitled [Professor A.S. Mowat]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Professor A.S. Mowat]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 27 - Dal Co-ed Heads Friendly Relations Organization

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Co-ed Heads Friendly Relations Organization
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 29 - Coated with ice

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Coated with ice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 29 - Vocations Described for Pupils

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Vocations Described for Pupils
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 31 - Another Gift for Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Another Gift for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 31 - Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. A.E. Kerr - reception]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. A.E. Kerr - reception]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 31 - Will Address Board of Trade

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Address Board of Trade
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1957 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 37 - Mr. C.W. Currie Assumes Added Fed Dept. Duties

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Mr. C.W. Currie Assumes Added Fed Dept. Duties
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1957 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 37 - Nova Scotia, PEI Pupils Included in List of Scholarships, Bursaries for 1957-58

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotia, PEI Pupils Included in List of Scholarships, Bursaries for 1957-58
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1957 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 37 - Takes on Further Duties with Federal Dept Here

Creator: Guardian
Title: Takes on Further Duties with Federal Dept Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1957 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 37 - Offer Study Tour to Dal Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Offer Study Tour to Dal Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1957 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 37 - Show Labor Films Tonight at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Show Labor Films Tonight at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1957 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 39 - Haligonian Given Top Research Post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Haligonian Given Top Research Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1957 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 41 - Girl is Accepted into Male Domain

Creator: Huszar, Margit
Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Girl is Accepted into Male Domain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1957 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 41 - Hopeful Government May Change its Views

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hopeful Government May Change its Views
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1957 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 43 - Changes at Naval Research Establishment

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Changes at Naval Research Establishment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1957 Apr 9 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 43 - DRB Appointment for Hampton Man**

Creator: Telegraph Journal  
Title: DRB Appointment for Hampton Man  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 43  
Date: 1957 Apr 9 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 45 - Appoint New Head of Research Establishment**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Appoint New Head of Research Establishment  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 45  
Date: 1957 Apr 9 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 47 - Big Turnout at Labor Forum**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Big Turnout at Labor Forum  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 47  
Date: 1957 Apr 10 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 47 - Trio Working on Constitution**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Trio Working on Constitution  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 47  
Date: 1957 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 47 - Emphasizes Need for Making Will

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Emphasizes Need for Making Will
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1957 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 47 - To Address Meeting

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: To Address Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1957 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 49 - Offered Opportunities for Summer Employment

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Offered Opportunities for Summer Employment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1957 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 49 - Named to Dal Posts

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named to Dal Posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1957 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 49 - Former Hampton Man Appointed

Creator: Kings County Record
Title: Former Hampton Man Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1957 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 51 - Untitled [Dr. A.E. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr in Sydney]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. A.E. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr in Sydney]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1957 Apr 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 51 - Receives Scholarship

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Receives Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1957 Apr 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 53 - Scholarships Announced by Dalhousie University

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Scholarships Announced by Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 53 - Dalhousie Issues Med School Awards

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Issues Med School Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 53 - Union Leaders to Consider Collective Bargaining Law

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Union Leaders to Consider Collective Bargaining Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 53 - Labor Men to Air Problems

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Labor Men to Air Problems
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 53 - Untitled [Dal Law Students Society]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dal Law Students Society]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 54 - Northport Youth Named Winner of Scholarship

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Northport Youth Named Winner of Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 55 - Untitled [Bob MacLellan - Progressive Conservative Standard bearer in the Federal constituency of Inverness]

Creator: Richmond County Record - Arichat, NS
Title: Untitled [Bob MacLellan - Progressive Conservative Standard bearer in the Federal constituency of Inverness]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 55 - Doug Cudmore Wins Scholarship

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Doug Cudmore Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 55 - W. Gordon Foster to Manage Winnipeg's Fort Garry Hotel

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: W. Gordon Foster to Manage Winnipeg's Fort Garry Hotel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 55
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 57 - New Appointments

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: New Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 57 - Five Scholarships Are Announced by Dalhousie

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Five Scholarships Are Announced by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 57 - Prepare for Exhibition of Slides

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prepare for Exhibition of Slides
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1957 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 58 - Shopping Topic at Couples Club

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Shopping Topic at Couples Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 58
Date: 1957 Apr 15 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 58 - Canadians Abroad**

*Creator:* Time - Canadian Edition  
*Title:* Canadians Abroad  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 58  
*Date:* 1957 Apr 15 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 58 - Untitled [Miss Carrie Ann Matheson]**

*Creator:* Evening News, The.  
*Title:* Untitled [Miss Carrie Ann Matheson]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 58  
*Date:* 1957 Apr 15 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 59 - Liberals Prepare for Annual Meet**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Liberals Prepare for Annual Meet  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 59  
*Date:* 1957 Apr 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 59 - Number of Labor Cases Questioned**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Number of Labor Cases Questioned  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 59  
*Date:* 1957 Apr 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
 Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 61 - Untitled [Dr. Mac Carter, Professor Biochemistry]
 Creator: Hants Journal
 Title: Untitled [Dr. Mac Carter, Professor Biochemistry]
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 61
 Date: 1957 Apr 17 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

 Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 63 - W.L. Faser Named to Seaway Position
 Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
 Title: W.L. Faser Named to Seaway Position
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 63
 Date: 1957 Apr 18 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

 Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 63 - Students Will Train Overseas
 Creator: Halifax Mail Star
 Title: Students Will Train Overseas
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 63
 Date: 1957 Apr 18 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

 Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 65 - W. Gordon Foster Named Manager of Fort Garry Hotel
 Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
 Title: W. Gordon Foster Named Manager of Fort Garry Hotel
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 65
 Date: 1957 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 65 - Pay Hike Trend at Universities
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Pay Hike Trend at Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1957 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 67 - Increase Pay for Colleges
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Increase Pay for Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1957 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 67 - Universities Raise Pay to Retain, Train Staff
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Universities Raise Pay to Retain, Train Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1957 Apr 19 (date of creation)
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 67 - Retires
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Retires
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 67
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 69 - W.T. Toward Wins Award of Faculty
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: W.T. Toward Wins Award of Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1957 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 69 - U.S. 'Recruiting' Ups Grad Salaries
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Title: U.S. 'Recruiting' Ups Grad Salaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1957 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 69 - Untitled [Dal Law Students Society banquet and dance]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dal Law Students Society banquet and dance]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1957 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Presse Canadienne
Creator: La Tribune
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Creator: Telegraph Journal
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 73
Date: 1957 Apr 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 75 - Opening Color Show Tonight
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Opening Color Show Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1957 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 75 - Well-Known Lawyer Dies
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Well-Known Lawyer Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1957 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 75 - Law School Graduates are Feted
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law School Graduates are Feted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 75
Date: 1957 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 75 - Children to be Subject of Talk
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Children to be Subject of Talk
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 75
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 77 - Law Society Banquet and Ball

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law Society Banquet and Ball
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 77
Date: 1957 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 79 - Misrepresentation in TV Presentations

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Misrepresentation in TV Presentations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 79
Date: 1957 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 79 - Death Claims G. Cockburn

Creator: Moncton Transcript
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 79
Date: 1957 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 81 - Rope Ladder Aids Medic Finds "Sea Legs" Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rope Ladder Aids Medic Finds "Sea Legs" Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 81
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 81 - Films Use Discussed by Labor Heads

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Films Use Discussed by Labor Heads
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Date: 1957 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 83 - Talking it Over

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 83
Date: 1957 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 85 - Award Dalhousie Studentships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Award Dalhousie Studentships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 85
Date: 1957 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 85 - M.G. Calkin

Title: M.G. Calkin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 85
Date: 1957 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 85 - Big House
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Big House
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 85
Date: 1957 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 87 - D.B. Ross of Saltsprings Awarded Studentship
Title: D.B. Ross of Saltsprings Awarded Studentship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 87
Date: 1957 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 89 - Political Pot Gathers Steam
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Political Pot Gathers Steam
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 89
Date: 1957 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 91 - Win National Reserach Scholarships
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Win National Reserach Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 91 - Win Research Scholarships
Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Win Research Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 91
Date: 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 93 - D.B. Ross of Saltsprings Awarded Studentship
Creator: Freelance.
Title: D.B. Ross of Saltsprings Awarded Studentship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 93 - Colleges Trail Money Race
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Title: Colleges Trail Money Race
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 93
Date: 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 95 - Former Professor of Biology Dr. Roy Fraser Dies Aged 67
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Former Professor of Biology Dr. Roy Fraser Dies Aged 67
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 95
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Date: 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)
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Creator: Register
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Date: 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)
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Creator: Yarmouth Light
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 95 - M.G. Calkin

Creator: Freelance.
Title: M.G. Calkin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 95
Date: 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 97 - Says U of M Staff Pay Should Meet Standard**
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 97  
**Date:** 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)  
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**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 97 - Fire Chief Offers Congratulations**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
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**Date:** 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)  
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**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 97 - Untitled [Mrs. Ross Ingram]**
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 97  
**Date:** 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)  
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**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 99 - Deadline Tomorrow for Dalhousie Football Clinic**

**Creator:** Hanson, George  
**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Deadline Tomorrow for Dalhousie Football Clinic  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 99
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 99
Date: 1957 Apr 25 (date of creation)
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ruling Makes Dalhousie Students House Happy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 101
Date: 1957 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 101 - Role Played by Dal Unit is Recalled
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Role Played by Dal Unit is Recalled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 101
Date: 1957 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 101
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 103
Date: 1957 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 103 - Untitled [Miss Nancy Rice]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 103
Date: 1957 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 105
Date: 1957 Apr 26 (date of creation)
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Memories of World War I
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 105
Date: 1957 Apr 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 107 - Dalhousie Plans Classes for Adults

Creator: Bachynski, Fran
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 107
Date: 1957 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 107 - Honor Paid to Halifax Born Lawyer

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Honor Paid to Halifax Born Lawyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 107
Date: 1957 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 109 - To Organize Association at Liberal Headquarters

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 109
Date: 1957 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 109 - University Students Facing Final Tests

Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Students Facing Final Tests
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 109 - City News: Science Meeting

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 109
Date: 1957 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 111 - Grid School to Open at Dalhousie Monday

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Grid School to Open at Dalhousie Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 111
Date: 1957 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 111 - Dr. Perry M. Knox

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dr. Perry M. Knox
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 111
Date: 1957 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 111 - Dr. P.M. Knox Dies in Moncton

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dr. P.M. Knox Dies in Moncton
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 113 - Well Known Medical Man Passes Away

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Date: 1957 Apr 27 (date of creation)
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 115 - Principal of Miss Matthews School Resigns, Former Teacher in England to Fill Position
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Date: 1957 Apr 27 (date of creation)
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Creator: Donaldson, Ian
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 119
Date: 1957 Apr 27 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 121
Date: 1957 Apr 29 (date of creation)
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 121
Date: 1957 Apr 29 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 121
Date: 1957 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Date: 1957 Apr 30 (date of creation)
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Date: 1957 Apr 30 (date of creation)
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Date: 1957 Apr 30 (date of creation)
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Date: 1957 Apr 30 (date of creation)
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Creator: Dupuis, Joseph
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 136, Folder 3, Page 125
Date: 1957 Apr 30 (date of creation)
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Creator: Evening Telegram
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1957 May 1 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1957 May 1 (date of creation)
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Creator: Gazette
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Date: 1957 May 1 (date of creation)
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Date: 1957 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 11 - Dalhousie Honoring Parliamentary Librarian
Creator: Journal
Title: Dalhousie Honoring Parliamentary Librarian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1957 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 12 - Shelburne Girl Invades Alberta's Oil Industry
Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Shelburne Girl Invades Alberta's Oil Industry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1957 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 13 - Hear Progress Report on Nurses' Residence
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Hear Progress Report on Nurses' Residence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1957 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 13 - Dal Gazette Named for Top Award
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Gazette Named for Top Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1957 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 13 - Still Thinks Province Should Negotiate for Better Health Deal

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Still Thinks Province Should Negotiate for Better Health Deal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1957 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15 - District Secretary

Creator: Daily News
Title: District Secretary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15 - Prof. William Berman Wins Ford Fellowship

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Prof. William Berman Wins Ford Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15 - Manufacturing Conference to be Held at Dalhousie, May 9

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Manufacturing Conference to be Held at Dalhousie, May 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15 - To Honour Dr. R. Gushue

Creator: Daily News
Title: To Honour Dr. R. Gushue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15 - Best College Paper

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Best College Paper
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15 - One-Day Conference

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: One-Day Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 17 - Prowse Will Resign Post Here July 1

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Prowse Will Resign Post Here July 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1957 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 17 - Dalhousie Gazette is Awarded Trophy

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dalhousie Gazette is Awarded Trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1957 May 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 19 - Science for War Means Ideas for Industry

Creator: MacLean, John P.
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Science for War Means Ideas for Industry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 21 - The Governor General's Awards

Creator: Deacon, William Arthur
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: The Governor General's Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 23 - Governor General's Award Winners

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Governor General's Award Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 23 - Awards Given Medical Men**

Creator: London Evening Free Press.

Title: Awards Given Medical Men

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 23

Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 23 - Make $60,000 Grant to 10 Universities**

Creator: Toronto Daily Star

Title: Make $60,000 Grant to 10 Universities

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 23

Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 25 - Book Severn Years in Making Wins Top Fiction Award**

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.

Title: Book Severn Years in Making Wins Top Fiction Award

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 25

Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 25 - Adults Eager for Courses**

Creator: Bachynski, Fran

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Adults Eager for Courses
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 27 - Winnipeg Writer Wins High Literary Award

Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Winnipeg Writer Wins High Literary Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 27 - Give $60,000 Fellowships to U of T

Creator: Telegram
Title: Give $60,000 Fellowships to U of T
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 27 - Insurance Fellowships Spur Medical Research

Creator: Spurgeon, David
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Insurance Fellowships Spur Medical Research
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 27 - At Labor Forum

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 31 - Stress Arts Need for Public Support

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stress Arts Need for Public Support
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 31 - Governor-General's Award Goest to Winnipeg Writer

Title: Governor-General's Award Goest to Winnipeg Writer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 32 - Dalhousian to Share in $60,000 for Fellowships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousian to Share in $60,000 for Fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 32
Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 33 - Winnipeg Writer Wins Top Award for Fiction

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Winnipeg Writer Wins Top Award for Fiction
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 35 - Winnipeg-Born Welfare Worker Wins Top Fiction Award With First Novel

Creator: Ottawa Citizen

Title: Winnipeg-Born Welfare Worker Wins Top Fiction Award With First Novel

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 35

Date: 1957 May 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 39 - Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe Arrives Here Today for Only N.B. Visit

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe Arrives Here Today for Only N.B. Visit

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 39

Date: 1957 May 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 39 - Fellowship Aids Medical Research Project at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Fellowship Aids Medical Research Project at Dal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 39

Date: 1957 May 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 39 - Honorary Degrees Will be Received

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Honorary Degrees Will be Received

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Untitled [Flunker's Frolic at Dalhousie]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Flunker's Frolic at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Chinese Girl Dal Engineer
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Chinese Girl Dal Engineer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Admits Pressure Being Imposed by Labor Body
Creator: Furse, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admits Pressure Being Imposed by Labor Body
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 41 - Untitled [Dr. Brian O'Brien, Dr. William Greenlaw, Ezra Cooke, Dean of Pharmacy]

Title: Untitled [Dr. Brian O'Brien, Dr. William Greenlaw, Ezra Cooke, Dean of Pharmacy]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 41 - Untitled [Miss Joan Harries]

Title: Untitled [Miss Joan Harries]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 43 - Two Pictou County Natives Will Receive Honorary Degrees from Dalhousie

Title: Two Pictou County Natives Will Receive Honorary Degrees from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 43 - Dalhousie to Confer 4 Honorary Degrees

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie to Confer 4 Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 44 - Local News
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Local News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 44 - One-Day Meet for Businessmen on Financing
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: One-Day Meet for Businessmen on Financing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 45 - Dalhousie to Confer 4 Honorary Degrees
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie to Confer 4 Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 47 - Three Will Receive Honorary Degrees
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Three Will Receive Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 47 - 15 Researchers to Share $60,000
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: 15 Researchers to Share $60,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1957 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 48 - UNB Honors 4 at May 16 Encaenia
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: UNB Honors 4 at May 16 Encaenia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 49 - Tech College Awards Announced
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tech College Awards Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 49 - Two Pictou County Natives Will Receive Honorary Degrees from Dalhousie
Creator: Freelance.
Title: Two Pictou County Natives Will Receive Honorary Degrees from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 51 - U.N.B. to Confer Four Honorary Degrees

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: U.N.B. to Confer Four Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 51 - Untitled [Matt Epstein]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Matt Epstein]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 51 - Examine Port Installations

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Examine Port Installations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 52 - Library Award

Title: Library Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Woodbridge News, May 9, 1957.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 53 - Woman Wins Fiction Award

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Woman Wins Fiction Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 53 - Nineteen Local Students Receive Degrees Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nineteen Local Students Receive Degrees Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 55 - Four Atlantic Premiers Gather to Swap Ideas on Pushing Prosperity

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Four Atlantic Premiers Gather to Swap Ideas on Pushing Prosperity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 55 - Atlantic Premiers Meet Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Atlantic Premiers Meet Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1957 May 8 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 57 - Convocation Ceremonies to Start Sunday Night**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Convocation Ceremonies to Start Sunday Night  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 57  
**Date:** 1957 May 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 57 - Local News**

**Creator:** Saskatoon Star Phoenix  
**Title:** Local News  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 57  
**Date:** 1957 May 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 57 - Graduates**

**Creator:** Liverpool Advance  
**Title:** Graduates  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 57  
**Date:** 1957 May 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 59 - Sunny Weather Draws Haligonians Outdoors**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Sunny Weather Draws Haligonians Outdoors  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 59  
**Date:** 1957 May 9 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 59 - Nursing Diplomas

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Nursing Diplomas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1957 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 61 - Honorary Degrees from Dalhousie

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Honorary Degrees from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1957 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 61 - News About the Town

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: News About the Town
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1957 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 63 - Shelburne Girl Only Woman Lawyer in Calgary Oil Fields

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Shelburne Girl Only Woman Lawyer in Calgary Oil Fields
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 63 - English Dishes His Specialty

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: English Dishes His Specialty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 63 - Sweden Will Honor Dr. Hans Lundberg

Creator: Northern News
Title: Sweden Will Honor Dr. Hans Lundberg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 63 - Dalhousie to Award Degree Posthumously

Creator: Journal
Title: Dalhousie to Award Degree Posthumously
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 65 - Adele Wiseman, P. Berton Other Canadians Awarded Prizes for Literature

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Adele Wiseman, P. Berton Other Canadians Awarded Prizes for Literature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1957 May 9 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 65 - To Grant Degree Posthumously

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: To Grant Degree Posthumously

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 65

Date: 1957 May 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 65 - Maritime Premiers to Discuss Common Problems

Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB

Title: Maritime Premiers to Discuss Common Problems

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 65

Date: 1957 May 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 67 - Prominent Football, Hockey, Basketball Players on Dalhousie Graduating List

Creator: Hanson, George

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Prominent Football, Hockey, Basketball Players on Dalhousie Graduating List

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 67

Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 67 - Rhodes Scholar Dies in Shack

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.

Title: Rhodes Scholar Dies in Shack

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 67
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 68 - To Ottawa Post

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: To Ottawa Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 68
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 69 - Business Leaders Confer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Business Leaders Confer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 69 - Put Strings on Use of Apartments

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Put Strings on Use of Apartments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 69 - Dalhousie Grads Meet

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Dalhousie Grads Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 69 - Sightless Man Noted Scholar

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Sightless Man Noted Scholar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 69 - Magazine Editor Dies Suddenly

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Magazine Editor Dies Suddenly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 71 - Overcame Blind Handicap to Make Career Success

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Overcame Blind Handicap to Make Career Success
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 71 - Will Honor Dr. Fraser

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Will Honor Dr. Fraser
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 71 - Girl Guides Calling on Householders Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Girl Guides Calling on Householders Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 71 - Presentation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Presentation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 73 - Varied Career Ended by Death of Roy Leitch, 75

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Varied Career Ended by Death of Roy Leitch, 75
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 73 - Receive Degrees at Tech College

Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Receive Degrees at Tech College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 73 - Rhodes Scholar Dies in Shack

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Rhodes Scholar Dies in Shack
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 73 - Blind Prof. is Retiring

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Blind Prof. is Retiring
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 May 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 75 - Roy Leitch

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Roy Leitch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 75 - Sightless Canadian Professor to Retire

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Sightless Canadian Professor to Retire
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 75 - Provocative Opinions

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Provocative Opinions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 75 - Presbytery Plan Conference Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Presbytery Plan Conference Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 77 - Six Will Receive Honor...

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Six Will Receive Honor...
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 77 - Halifax Editor Dies in Shack

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Halifax Editor Dies in Shack
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 78 - $5,000 Given Sally Ann in First Week

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: $5,000 Given Sally Ann in First Week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 78
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 79 - Says Federal Grants Howl "Red Herring"

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Says Federal Grants Howl "Red Herring"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 79 - N.S. Educationists Confer

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S. Educationists Confer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 81 - Our Opportunities

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Our Opportunities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 81 - Award Law Degrees to 53 Dal Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Award Law Degrees to 53 Dal Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 81 - Untitled [Miss Virginia Ritcey]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Virginia Ritcey]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1957 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 83 - 'C.D.'::Man of Power

Creator: Patterson, H.W.
Creator: Telegram
Title: 'C.D.'::Man of Power
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85 - Top Law Graduates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Top Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85 - Eleven to Receive Master's Degrees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Eleven to Receive Master's Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85 - Untitled [Margaret Jane Richardson]

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Untitled [Margaret Jane Richardson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85 - Will Double Dentist Grads

Creator: Telegram
Title: Will Double Dentist Grads
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85 - Named to Post on King's Staff

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Named to Post on King's Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85 - Dal Law School Graduates 56

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Law School Graduates 56
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 87 - Need Morality in "Brave New World"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Need Morality in "Brave New World"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 87 - Honorary Degree for Dr. Gushue

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Honorary Degree for Dr. Gushue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 87 - Will Receive Degrees at Dal

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Will Receive Degrees at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 89 - Dalhousie Baccalaureate Ceremonies Impressive

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie Baccalaureate Ceremonies Impressive

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 89

Date: 1957 May 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 91 - Al Alumni Dinner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Al Alumni Dinner

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 91

Date: 1957 May 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 91 - Med Students Receive Awards

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Med Students Receive Awards

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 91

Date: 1957 May 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 91 - Melvin Heit Wins Scholarship Prizes

Creator: Yarmouth Herald

Title: Melvin Heit Wins Scholarship Prizes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 91

Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93 - 49 Medical Graduates Listed at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 49 Medical Graduates Listed at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93 - Public Relations Officer at Kings

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Public Relations Officer at Kings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93 - Dal Medical Faculty Prize List Announced

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Medical Faculty Prize List Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93 - Doctor President of Alumni

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctor President of Alumni
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93 - Master's Degree
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Master's Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93 - S'Side Student Leads Law Class
Creator: Guardian
Title: S'Side Student Leads Law Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 95 - Dave Peel Awarded Scholarship by French Government
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dave Peel Awarded Scholarship by French Government
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 95 - N.B. Students Get Dal. Degrees
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: N.B. Students Get Dal. Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 97 - Graduation Banquet Big Success
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Graduation Banquet Big Success
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 97 - Dentist Graduates Takes Six Prizes
Creator: Evening Telegraph
Title: Dentist Graduates Takes Six Prizes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 97 - Will Teach in France
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Teach in France
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 97 - Haligonian Gets Prize in English
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Haligonian Gets Prize in English
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 97 - Valedictorian
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 98 - To Pursue Law Study in France
 Creator: Chronicle Herald.
 Title: To Pursue Law Study in France
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 98
 Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 99 - Honorary Degree for Dr. R. Gushue
 Creator: Daily News
 Title: Honorary Degree for Dr. R. Gushue
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 99
 Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 99 - Quickies
 Creator: Progress Enterprise - Lunenburg, NS.
 Title: Quickies
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 99
 Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 99 - Newfoundlander Takes Top Prizes
 Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
 Title: Newfoundlander Takes Top Prizes
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 101 - PCs Choose McCleave, Morris

Creator: Lusher, Jack D.
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: PCs Choose McCleave, Morris
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 101 - Prize Winner

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Prize Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 101 - Local Student is Second in Class

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Local Student is Second in Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 101 - Blind Canadian to Retire from U.K. University

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Blind Canadian to Retire from U.K. University
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 101 - Among Graduates

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Among Graduates

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 103 - Dalhousie Convocation

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie Convocation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 103 - Dalhousie Convocation

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Convocation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 103 - Awarded Medal

Creator: Guardian
Title: Awarded Medal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1957 May 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 103 - Two Local Men are Prize Winners

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Two Local Men are Prize Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1957 May 15
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105 - Burnham L. Mitchell

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Burnham L. Mitchell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 May 16
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105 - B.L. Mitchell 1 of 5 to Get Dalhousie Honor

Creator: Telegram
Title: B.L. Mitchell 1 of 5 to Get Dalhousie Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 May 16
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105 - Graduate Today from Dalhousie University

Creator: Grand Falls Advertiser.
Title: Graduate Today from Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 May 16
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105 - Gives Talk to Armdale Club

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gives Talk to Armdale Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105 - Untitled [Miss Enid Land]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Enid Land]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105 - Blind U.K. Professor Plans Speaking Tour

Creator: Vancouver News Herald
Title: Blind U.K. Professor Plans Speaking Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 107 - ... family dat at Dalhousie convocation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: ... family dat at Dalhousie convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 107
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 109 - Graduates from Dalhousie**

*Creator:* Liverpool Advance  
*Title:* Graduates from Dalhousie  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 109  
*Date:* 1957 May 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 109 - Awarded Law Degrees**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Awarded Law Degrees  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 109  
*Date:* 1957 May 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 109 - At Dalhousie Convocation**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* At Dalhousie Convocation  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 109  
*Date:* 1957 May 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 111 - Dalhousie Degrees Listed**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Dalhousie Degrees Listed  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 111  
*Date:* 1957 May 16 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 113 - Acadia President Accuses Government of Financial Neglect

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Acadia President Accuses Government of Financial Neglect
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 113
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 113 - Academy Graduate Mead Vice President

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Academy Graduate Mead Vice President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 113
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 113 - Untitled [George Rudolph McMahon received bachelor of law degree from Dal]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [George Rudolph McMahon received bachelor of law degree from Dal]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 113
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115 - Graduates M.D.

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Graduates M.D.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115 - Bachelor of Law
Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Bachelor of Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115 - Nova Scotia's Premier Married
Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Nova Scotia's Premier Married
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115 - Will be Unable to Attend Convocation
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Will be Unable to Attend Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115 - 313 Receiving Degrees Today
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 313 Receiving Degrees Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115 - Untitled [Mrs. Howard Ross]

Title: Untitled [Mrs. Howard Ross]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115 - Doctor Gushue to be Honoured at Dalhousie

Creator: Daily News
Title: Doctor Gushue to be Honoured at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115 - Halifax Girl Chose for Plymouth Drama Festival

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Girl Chose for Plymouth Drama Festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117 - Contribution Factor of Doctors Stressed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Contribution Factor of Doctors Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117 - Miss Justine O'Brien

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Miss Justine O'Brien
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117 - Osborne Harbor

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Osborne Harbor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117 - Untitled [Ronnie Stuart]

Title: Untitled [Ronnie Stuart]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. D.J. McCarthy]

Creator: Daily News
Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. D.J. McCarthy]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117 - Blind Professor Retires at 65
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Blind Professor Retires at 65
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117 - Spa Springs
Creator: Outlook
Title: Spa Springs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117 - Local Student Second in Class
Creator: Recorder and Times
Title: Local Student Second in Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117 - Dr. Gushue Leaves for Halifax
Creator: Daily News
Title: Dr. Gushue Leaves for Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 119 - Gains Medical Fellowship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Gains Medical Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 119
Date: 1957 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 121 - Honor City Man in Nova Scotia

Creator: Telegram
Title: Honor City Man in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 121
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 123 - Six Women Among Dal Law Graduates

Creator: Donaldson, Ian
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Six Women Among Dal Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 123
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 125 - Records Broken When Six Women Graduate From Law School of Dal University

Title: Records Broken When Six Women Graduate From Law School of Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 125
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 125 - Detective Stories Essential to MP's
Creator: Albertan.
Title: Detective Stories Essential to MP's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 125
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 125 - Dalhousie Confers Honorary Degrees
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dalhousie Confers Honorary Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 125
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 127 - Dalhousie Honors 5 at Convocation
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie Honors 5 at Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 127
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 127 - Professor Burns Martin Dies Suddenly at 62
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Professor Burns Martin Dies Suddenly at 62
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 127
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 127 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Saul Karmin]

Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Saul Karmin]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 127
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 129 - Degrees Conferred on 313 at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Degrees Conferred on 313 at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 129
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 131 - Honorary Degree for Dr. Gushue

Creator: Daily News
Title: Honorary Degree for Dr. Gushue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 131
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 131 - Dalhousie Honors 5 at Convocation

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Honors 5 at Convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 131
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 133 - College Aid Still Unfair Dal Convocation is Told

Creator: Dupuis, Joseph
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: College Aid Still Unfair Dal Convocation is Told
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 133
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 133 - Gushue Urges Dalhousie Grads Always Use "Well-dressed Speech"

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Gushue Urges Dalhousie Grads Always Use "Well-dressed Speech"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 133
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 133 - Women Set Records at N.S. Law School

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Women Set Records at N.S. Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 133
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 133 - Simple, Clear Speech Urged

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Simple, Clear Speech Urged
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 133 - Extend Bursary Program

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Extend Bursary Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 133
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 135 - 600 Teachers Expected at Dal Summer School

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 600 Teachers Expected at Dal Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 135
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 135 - Brings Medical Profession into 3rd Generation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Brings Medical Profession into 3rd Generation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 135
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 135 - Newfoundlanders Graduate from Dalhousie

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 137 - Proud Family
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Proud Family
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 137
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 137 - Dal Diplomas for 313 Graduates
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dal Diplomas for 313 Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 137
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 139 - Honored by Dal Degree
Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Honored by Dal Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 139
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 139 - Mining Firm to Give More Scholarships
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Mining Firm to Give More Scholarships
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 139 - New Jersey Man to Give Course at Dal School

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: New Jersey Man to Give Course at Dal School

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 139

Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 141 - UNB Graduates Here Challenging Address

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: UNB Graduates Here Challenging Address

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 141

Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 143 - Nfld. Highest, Dal President Says University Grants Unfair

Creator: Evening Telegram

Title: Nfld. Highest, Dal President Says University Grants Unfair

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 143

Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 143 - Dalhousie Awards Degrees to N.B. Students in Halifax

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 145 - Dalhousie Honors Five Canadians
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Dalhousie Honors Five Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 145
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 145 - Highest Award
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Highest Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 145
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 145 - Inco Expands Program for University Scholarships
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Inco Expands Program for University Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 145
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 145 - Centreville Girl Wins Poetry Award
Centreville Girl Wins Poetry Award

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Centreville Girl Wins Poetry Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 145
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Who Dunits' Tops With MPs

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: 'Who Dunits' Tops With MPs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 145
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Reception

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reception
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 147
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Untitled [Board of Governors at Dal hosts tea after convocation]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Board of Governors at Dal hosts tea after convocation]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 147
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

At Graduation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 147 - 3 Dal Students Win Awards

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: 3 Dal Students Win Awards

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 147

Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 147 - McMaster Will Benefit Under New Inco Awards

Creator: Hamilton Spectator

Title: McMaster Will Benefit Under New Inco Awards

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 147

Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 149 - Gives More Scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Gives More Scholarships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 149

Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 149 - Prominent Canadians Honored

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: Prominent Canadians Honored
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 149 - The Untidy Habit of Jargon
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: The Untidy Habit of Jargon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 149
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151 - Inco to Provide More Scholarships
Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Inco to Provide More Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151 - Five Honored at Dalhousie
Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Five Honored at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151 - College Aid Plan Queried
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: College Aid Plan Queried
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151 - Local Graduates at Dalhousie

Creator: Daily News
Title: Local Graduates at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151 - Dalhousie Honors Five Canadians

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Dalhousie Honors Five Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151 - Summer School

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151 - Scholarship Winner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarship Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1957 May 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 153 - Inco Boosts Student Aid in Canada
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Inco Boosts Student Aid in Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 153
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 153 - Honored by Dal Degree
Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Honored by Dal Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 153
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 153 - Dalhousie President Criticizes High Grants for Nfld. University
Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Dalhousie President Criticizes High Grants for Nfld. University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 153
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 153 - Dentist Graduates
Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Dentist Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 153
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 153 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. W.B. McIsaac]

Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. W.B. McIsaac]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 153
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 155 - Dalhousie Graduates

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Dalhousie Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 155
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 157 - Photo [Dalhousie University Convocation Ball]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Dalhousie University Convocation Ball]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 157
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 157 - At Graduation

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: At Graduation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 157
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 157 - Visiting Parents
Creator: Richmond County Record - Arichat, NS
Title: Visiting Parents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 157
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 157 - Untitled [Miss Elizabeth Strong]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Elizabeth Strong]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 157
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 159 - Pressing Needs Listed by Welfare Council
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pressing Needs Listed by Welfare Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 159
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 159 - Bedford Dentist Joins Dal School Faculty
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bedford Dentist Joins Dal School Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 159
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 159 - Nfld. Highest, Dal President Says University Grants Unfair

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Nfld. Highest, Dal President Says University Grants Unfair
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 159
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 159 - Six Women Amongst Graduates

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Six Women Amongst Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 159
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 161 - Miss Helen Louise Horne

Title: Miss Helen Louise Horne
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 161
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 161 - Teachers Talk Over Problems

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Teachers Talk Over Problems
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 161
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 161 - Enter Wills for Probate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Enter Wills for Probate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 161
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 161 - Pictou Native Promoted by Mead Corporation

Title: Pictou Native Promoted by Mead Corporation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 161
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 161 - Receives B.A. Degree

Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Receives B.A. Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 161
Date: 1957 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 163 - University Head Honored

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: University Head Honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 163
Date: 1957 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 163 - Jr. College Closing Impressive

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Jr. College Closing Impressive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 163
Date: 1957 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 165 - Photo [Bruce Bowden]

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Photo [Bruce Bowden]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 165
Date: 1957 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 165 - Photo [William James Fanning]

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Photo [William James Fanning]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 165
Date: 1957 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 167 - Attend Conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attend Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 167
Date: 1957 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 167 - New Doctor Moves to Bethany
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 167 - Peterborough Girls Helps Set Record

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Peterborough Girls Helps Set Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 167
Date: 1957 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 169 - Color Photographic Guild Elects New Executive; Lays Plans for Exhibition

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Color Photographic Guild Elects New Executive; Lays Plans for Exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1957 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 169 - Untitled [Mrs. William Creaghan and son Paul]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. William Creaghan and son Paul]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1957 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 169 - Graduate at Dalhousie U.

Creator: Guardian
Title: Graduate at Dalhousie U.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1957 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 169 - Life Long Blind Educationist, 65 Plans to Retire

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Life Long Blind Educationist, 65 Plans to Retire
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1957 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 169 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith]

Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1957 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 171 - Brings Medical Profession into 3rd Generation

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Brings Medical Profession into 3rd Generation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 171
Date: 1957 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 171 - Receives Diploma
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Receives Diploma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 171
Date: 1957 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 171 - P.E.I. Graduates at Dalhousie
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: P.E.I. Graduates at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 171
Date: 1957 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173 - Women Lawyers
Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Women Lawyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173 - Dalhousie Graduate
Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Dalhousie Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173 - Doctorars honorifiques

Creator: La Patrie - Montreal
Title: Doctorars honorifiques
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173 - Arrived Sunday

Creator: Daily News
Title: Arrived Sunday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173 - Untitled [L.L. Love]

Title: Untitled [L.L. Love]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173 - Receives Diploma

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Receives Diploma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 175 - Young Law Graduates
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 175 - To Give Lecture

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Give Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 175
Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 175 - To Give Lecture

Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: To Give Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 175
Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 175 - More Prisoners to be Given Parole Under New System

Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: More Prisoners to be Given Parole Under New System
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 175
Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 177 - Social Activities

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Social Activities

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 177

Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 177 - Receives Degree

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: Receives Degree

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 177

Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 177 - Named to Office

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Named to Office

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 177

Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 179 - Borden

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI

Title: Borden

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 179

Date: 1957 May 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 179 - Hemford Student Receives Degree

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin

Title: Hemford Student Receives Degree

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 179
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 181 - Fisher to Speak at Tourist Clinic
Creator: Daily Free Press
Title: Fisher to Speak at Tourist Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 181
Date: 1957 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 181 - Law Graduate
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Law Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 181
Date: 1957 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 181 - Wins Scholarship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 181
Date: 1957 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 181 - Dal Gym Site of Recital
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Gym Site of Recital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 181
Date: 1957 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 181 - Receives Degree

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 181
Date: 1957 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 183 - Students From Area are Awarded Degrees

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Students From Area are Awarded Degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 183
Date: 1957 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 183 - Educationist Beats Handicap

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Educationist Beats Handicap
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 183
Date: 1957 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 185 - History Makers

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: History Makers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 185
Date: 1957 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 185 - Untitled [Dr. Ian MacKenzie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. Ian MacKenzie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 185
Date: 1957 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 187 - Granting of Paroles Given Careful Study

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Granting of Paroles Given Careful Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 187
Date: 1957 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 187 - Noted Specialist to be Speaker

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Noted Specialist to be Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 187
Date: 1957 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 187 - Medical Meeting Scheduled

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Medical Meeting Scheduled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 187
Date: 1957 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 187 - Graduates

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 187
Date: 1957 May 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 189 - Maritime Librarians Open Talks in Sydney

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime Librarians Open Talks in Sydney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 189
Date: 1957 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 189 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. D.F. O'Brien]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. D.F. O'Brien]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 189
Date: 1957 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 189 - Practitioners to Convene in Moncton

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Practitioners to Convene in Moncton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 189
Date: 1957 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 191 - Election Sketches

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Election Sketches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 191
Date: 1957 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 191 - Local News

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Local News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 191
Date: 1957 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 191 - Six Women Law Grads at Dal

Creator: Guardian
Title: Six Women Law Grads at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 191
Date: 1957 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 193 - "Rush South Checked" Halifax Educators Say

Creator: Furse, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Rush South Checked" Halifax Educators Say
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 193
Date: 1957 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 193 - Something to Fight For

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Something to Fight For
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 193
Date: 1957 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 195 - Practitioners to Convene in Moncton

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Practitioners to Convene in Moncton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 195
Date: 1957 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 195 - Premier pretre de Dalhousie

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Premier pretre de Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 195
Date: 1957 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 195 - Arichat

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Arichat
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 195
Date: 1957 May 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 197 - History Makers

Creator: Albertan.
Title: History Makers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 197
Date: 1957 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 197 - Mourn Death of Dr. W.L. Muir, 76

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mourn Death of Dr. W.L. Muir, 76
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 197
Date: 1957 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 197 - New Chemistry Scholarships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Chemistry Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 197
Date: 1957 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 197 - Untitled [book by Leslie Roberts]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [book by Leslie Roberts]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 197
Date: 1957 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 199 - Dalhousie President Kerr Speaks on Christian Way of Life at Anniversary

Title: Dalhousie President Kerr Speaks on Christian Way of Life at Anniversary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 199
Date: 1957 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 199 - Receives Degree at Closing of Dalhousie

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Receives Degree at Closing of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 199
Date: 1957 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 199 - Dal Professor in Scientific Role

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Professor in Scientific Role
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 199
Date: 1957 May 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 201 - Dr. Stuart Speller Takes Over Practice of Dr. Longfield

Creator: Lindsay Daily Post - ON
Title: Dr. Stuart Speller Takes Over Practice of Dr. Longfield
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 201
Date: 1957 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 201 - Summer School
    Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
    Title: Summer School
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 201
    Date: 1957 May 28 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 201 - David Ward York
    Creator: Journal
    Title: David Ward York
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 201
    Date: 1957 May 28 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 201 - A Tribute
    Creator: Halifax Mail Star
    Title: A Tribute
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 201
    Date: 1957 May 28 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 201 - New Scholarships Are Announced
    Creator: Cape Breton Post.
    Title: New Scholarships Are Announced
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 201
    Date: 1957 May 28 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203 - Howe With Eight Portfolios Holds Canadian Record

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: News Chronicle

Title: Howe With Eight Portfolios Holds Canadian Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203 - Dr. Stuart Speller Takes Over Practice of Dr. Longfield

Title: Dr. Stuart Speller Takes Over Practice of Dr. Longfield
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Thursday Post

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203 - New Manager for Local Bank

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: New Manager for Local Bank
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203 - Cape Bretoner Heads Seaway Project

Creator: Daily News

Title: Cape Bretoner Heads Seaway Project
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203 - Untitled [Mrs. Rex York]
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Rex York]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203 - Summer School
Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 203
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 205 - History Makers
Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: History Makers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 205
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 205 - Receives Degree
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 205
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 205 - Dalhousie Graduate
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dalhousie Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 205
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 205 - Receives Diploma
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Receives Diploma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 205
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 205 - Board Appoint Two Delegates
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Board Appoint Two Delegates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 205
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 207 - Develop Home Market John Fisher Advises
Creator: Daily Free Press
Title: Develop Home Market John Fisher Advises
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 207
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 207 - N.B. Physicians Meeting Thursday Set for Moncton

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: N.B. Physicians Meeting Thursday Set for Moncton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 207
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 209 - $25,000 Seaway Job Goes to N.S. Lawyer

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: $25,000 Seaway Job Goes to N.S. Lawyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 209
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 209 - Gavsie Gets Top Post on Seaway

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Gavsie Gets Top Post on Seaway
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 209
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 209 - Baddeck Woman Among Law Graduates

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Baddeck Woman Among Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 209
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 211 - Canadianism and the CBC

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Canadianism and the CBC
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 211
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 211 - Cape Bretoner Named Boss of St. Lawrence Seaway

Creator: Guardian
Title: Cape Bretoner Named Boss of St. Lawrence Seaway
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 211
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 211 - Untitled [Dr. Garth Embree]

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Untitled [Dr. Garth Embree]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 211
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 213 - 7 Leaders Honored, 1,157 Grads Capped

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: 7 Leaders Honored, 1,157 Grads Capped
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 213
Date: 1957 May 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 215 - The New Seaway Boss

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The New Seaway Boss
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 215
Date: 1957 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 215 - Howe is Liberal Jack of Trades

Creator: Daily Times
Title: Howe is Liberal Jack of Trades
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 215
Date: 1957 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 215 - Able Maritimer in Top Seaway Post

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Able Maritimer in Top Seaway Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 215
Date: 1957 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 217 - To Increase Number of Scholarships

Creator: Kings County Record
Title: To Increase Number of Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 217
Date: 1957 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 217 - Receives Degree at Dalhousie
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Receives Degree at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 217
Date: 1957 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 217 - New Scholarships Are Available
Creator: Observer
Title: New Scholarships Are Available
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 217
Date: 1957 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 217 - Port Arthur
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Port Arthur
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 217
Date: 1957 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 217 - To Study Education Problems
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Study Education Problems
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 217
Date: 1957 May 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219 - So Little for the Mind

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: So Little for the Mind
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219
Date: 1957 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219 - General Practitioners Hold Annual Meeting in City

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: General Practitioners Hold Annual Meeting in City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219
Date: 1957 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219 - Untitled [Miss Mildred Frances]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Mildred Frances]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219
Date: 1957 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219 - Untitled [Lawrence Green]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Lawrence Green]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219
Date: 1957 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219 - Receives Degree

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219
Date: 1957 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219 - David Dehler

Creator: Journal
Title: David Dehler
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 219
Date: 1957 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 221 - Photo [Medecins en ...]

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Photo [Medecins en ...]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 221
Date: 1957 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 221 - Appointed to Dal Faculty

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Appointed to Dal Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 1, Page 221
Date: 1957 May 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 1 - Workshop on New Ways to Study Bible Opens Monday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Workshop on New Ways to Study Bible Opens Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 1 - New Pastor for Church

Creator: Sunday Sun
Title: New Pastor for Church
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 1 - He Believes in Training

Creator: Financial Post
Title: He Believes in Training
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 1 - Plan Survey for Dental Faculty

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Survey for Dental Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jun 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 3 - Untitled [Charles Gavsie appointed President, St. Lawrence Seaway Authority]

Creator: Canadian Shipping and Marine Engineering News
Title: Untitled [Charles Gavsie appointed President, St. Lawrence Seaway Authority]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1957 Jun (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 5 - G.H. Layt Takes Over Parkdale Plant

Creator: Stelco Flashes
Title: G.H. Layt Takes Over Parkdale Plant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1957 Jun (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 7 - Scholarship in Chemistry

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Scholarship in Chemistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1957 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 7 - Muir Will is Entered for Probate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Muir Will is Entered for Probate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1957 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 9 - National Employment Committee Here Today

Creator: Guardian
Title: National Employment Committee Here Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1957 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 9 - Plan Survey at Dalhousie

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Plan Survey at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1957 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 9 - Summer School

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1957 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 9 - Untitled [Miss Miriam Pineau]

Title: Untitled [Miss Miriam Pineau]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1957 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 11 - Dentaly Hygienist Survey Planned; Course Possible

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dentaly Hygienist Survey Planned; Course Possible
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1957 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 13 - Report Favors Present Law on Insanity Plea

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Report Favors Present Law on Insanity Plea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1957 Jun 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 13 - Something to Fight For

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Something to Fight For
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1957 Jun 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 13 - Receives Degree from Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Receives Degree from Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 13

Date: 1957 Jun 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 13 - Course at Dalhousie for Nurses

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Course at Dalhousie for Nurses

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 13

Date: 1957 Jun 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 17 - 26 Scholarship Winners Announced by Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: 26 Scholarship Winners Announced by Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 17

Date: 1957 Jun 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 17 - Home from University

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Home from University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 17

Date: 1957 Jun 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 17 - Untitled [Miss Electa MacLennan]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Electa MacLennan]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 19 - Provincial Secretary Announces Appointments

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Provincial Secretary Announces Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1957 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 19 - Charlottetown is Host to Insurance Committee

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Charlottetown is Host to Insurance Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1957 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 21 - Will Break Ground for Angus L. Cairn at Port Hastings

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Will Break Ground for Angus L. Cairn at Port Hastings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 21 - Tells of Experience in Gold Mines of Africa

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Tells of Experience in Gold Mines of Africa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 21 - N.S. School Boards to Meet in June

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: N.S. School Boards to Meet in June
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 23 - Business Succeeds With No-Credit

Creator: MacIvor, Andrea
Creator: Style
Title: Business Succeeds With No-Credit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1957 Jun 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25 - Nova Scotia Minister Heads Presbyterian Church

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Nova Scotia Minister Heads Presbyterian Church
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25 - Dal Governor
Creator: Guardian
Title: Dal Governor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25 - On Dal Board
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: On Dal Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25 - Lawyer Appointed
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lawyer Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25 - Overcame Handicap
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Overcame Handicap
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25 - What Others Say

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: What Others Say
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 27 - 'Unworthy' 6 Times Maritime Minister Elected Moderator

Creator: Lowman, Ronald
Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: 'Unworthy' 6 Times Maritime Minister Elected Moderator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 27 - Parole System to be Extended

Creator: Van Dusen, Jack
Creator: Daily Free Press
Title: Parole System to be Extended
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 27 - Wins Sydney Award

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Sydney Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 28 - Admitted to Bar to Practice Here

Creator: Norther Light
Title: Admitted to Bar to Practice Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29 - May Train Dental Hygienists in Province

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: May Train Dental Hygienists in Province
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29 - Succes

Creator: Le Madawaska
Title: Succes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29 - City News in Brief

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City News in Brief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29 - 15 Students to be Graduated

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: 15 Students to be Graduated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29 - Lawyer Appointed

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Lawyer Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29 - Untitled [Department of Psychiatry dinner]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Department of Psychiatry dinner]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 30 - Cape Breton Scot Named Moderator

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Cape Breton Scot Named Moderator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 31 - B.Com Graduate
Creator: Grand Falls Advertiser.
Title: B.Com Graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 31 - External Affairs Dept Announce Awards
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: External Affairs Dept Announce Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1957 Jun 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 33 - Outstanding Educational Facilities a Major Feature of Maritimes Social Life
Creator: Financial Times
Title: Outstanding Educational Facilities a Major Feature of Maritimes Social Life
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 33 - Untitled [Harold Stevens appointed public relations officer King's College]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Harold Stevens appointed public relations officer King's College]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 33 - Fredericton Girl Winner
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Fredericton Girl Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 33 - Fredericton Woman Winner of Awards
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Fredericton Woman Winner of Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 35 - Nova Scotian Elected Presbyterian Moderator
Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Nova Scotian Elected Presbyterian Moderator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 35 - MacKinnon Named President of Presbyterian Church
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: MacKinnon Named President of Presbyterian Church
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 35
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 35 - June 29 Set as Playground Opening Date

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: June 29 Set as Playground Opening Date
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 35 - Untitled [D.A. Soberman]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Untitled [D.A. Soberman]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 35 - Lawyer Appointed

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Lawyer Appointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 37 - Stuart Ryan Outstanding Port Hope Resident to Move to Kingston in August

Creator: Evening Guide
Title: Stuart Ryan Outstanding Port Hope Resident to Move to Kingston in August
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 37
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 39 - Presbyterian Assembly Elects New Moderator

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Presbyterian Assembly Elects New Moderator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1957 Jun 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41 - Gibson-Munro

Creator: Sunday Sun
Title: Gibson-Munro
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41 - To Discuss Hospital Pharmacy

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Discuss Hospital Pharmacy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41 - Admitted to the Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to the Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41 - Moirs Limited Appointment

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Moirs Limited Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41 - Dr. J.A. MacLellan Awarded Prizes

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Dr. J.A. MacLellan Awarded Prizes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41 - Untitled [Dr. Ian MacKenzie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. Ian MacKenzie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 42 - Triple injustice

Creator: Montreal Matin
Title: Triple injustice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 42
Date: 1957 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 43 - Lawyer, Broker, Accountant Contest Old City Riding

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Lawyer, Broker, Accountant Contest Old City Riding
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 45 - Awarded Barrister Society Scholarship

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Awarded Barrister Society Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1957 Jun 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 47 - Considering Course for Dentists' Aides

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Considering Course for Dentists' Aides
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1957 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 47 - Will Open Exhibit at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Open Exhibit at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1957 Jun 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 47 - Off to Calgary  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Off to Calgary  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 47  
Date: 1957 Jun 10 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 47 - Top Students in Dentistry  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Top Students in Dentistry  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 47  
Date: 1957 Jun 10 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 49 - Dal Medicine Awards for Undergraduates  
Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: Dal Medicine Awards for Undergraduates  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 49  
Date: 1957 Jun 11 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 49 - Dal Undergraduates to Share Bursaries  
Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: Dal Undergraduates to Share Bursaries  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 49  
Date: 1957 Jun 11 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 49 - Vacationing

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Vacationing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 49 - Mason MacDonald Receives Degree

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Mason MacDonald Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Jun 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 53 - Firm's Labor Turnover Ruled as Cost Factor

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Firm's Labor Turnover Ruled as Cost Factor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 53 - Old Will is Valid Until Superseded

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Old Will is Valid Until Superseded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 53 - Turnover of Workers Reflected in Price

Creator: Gazette
Title: Turnover of Workers Reflected in Price
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 53 - Moirs Limited Appointment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Moirs Limited Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Jun 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55 - Graduation Speaker

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Graduation Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55 - Unfair Method

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Unfair Method
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55 - Herman Timmons New Director
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Herman Timmons New Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55 - Teachers Will Study Gaelic
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Teachers Will Study Gaelic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55 - Teachers Will Study Gaelic
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Teachers Will Study Gaelic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55 - Gaelic Courses at Summer School
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Gaelic Courses at Summer School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 57 - Education Division Appointments Made**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Education Division Appointments Made

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 57

**Date:** 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 57 - Exhibit to Open**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Exhibit to Open

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 57

**Date:** 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 59 - College Men in Wedgeport Making Angling Academic**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** College Men in Wedgeport Making Angling Academic

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 59

**Date:** 1957 Jun 12 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 61 - J. Smith McIvor, Former House Speaker, Passes**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** J. Smith McIvor, Former House Speaker, Passes

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 61

**Date:** 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 61 - A Disquieting Anomaly

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: A Disquieting Anomaly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 61 - Tells of Trip to Continent

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tells of Trip to Continent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 62 - Wins Medical Prize at Dal

Creator: Saint Crois Courier
Title: Wins Medical Prize at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 62
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 63 - St. Pat's Students Gain Top Awards

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: St. Pat's Students Gain Top Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 63 - Delegates Register

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Delegates Register
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 63 - James Gogan Wins Dal Scholarship

Creator: Springhill Record - NS
Title: James Gogan Wins Dal Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 64 - New Appointments Announced by Premier

Creator: Spectator
Title: New Appointments Announced by Premier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 65 - J. Smith McIvor Dies, Former House Speaker

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: J. Smith McIvor Dies, Former House Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 65 - Native Island Scientist Speaks at Graduation

Creator: Saint Crois Courier
Title: Native Island Scientist Speaks at Graduation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 66 - Join Hospital's X-Ray Dept Staff

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Join Hospital's X-Ray Dept Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 66
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 67 - Dr. MacKinnon New Moderator of Presbyterians

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Dr. MacKinnon New Moderator of Presbyterians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 67 - N.S.-Made Products Featured

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S.-Made Products Featured
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 67 - Dr. Creighton Honored at Swarthmore

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. Creighton Honored at Swarthmore
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 67 - $25,000 Bursary

Creator: Stouffville Tribune
Title: $25,000 Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 69 - Stuart Ryan, QC Appointed to Queen's Faculty

Creator: Canadian Statesman
Title: Stuart Ryan, QC Appointed to Queen's Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 69 - Donald C. Brown Awarded Bursary

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Donald C. Brown Awarded Bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 69 - Rev. J.A. Forbes Named Conference President

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rev. J.A. Forbes Named Conference President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 69 - To Halifax

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: To Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 69 - Premier Stanfield Announces Several AED Appointments

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Premier Stanfield Announces Several AED Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Jun 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 71 - Four Awards by University of Western Ontario for Outstanding Contributions to Periodicals in 1956

Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Four Awards by University of Western Ontario for Outstanding Contributions to Periodicals in 1956
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 71 - Assured of Place to Live
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Assured of Place to Live
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 71 - Resolution Endorsed
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Resolution Endorsed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 71 - Awarded Scholarship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 71 - Wins Scholarship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 73 - $25,900 in Awards to Students
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: $25,900 in Awards to Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 75 - Prizes Presented at Morrison High
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Prizes Presented at Morrison High
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 75 - John Stewart IODE Chapter Entertained in Kentville
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: John Stewart IODE Chapter Entertained in Kentville
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 77 - Bursary Winners
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Bursary Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 77 - Business School is Popular With Firms

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Business School is Popular With Firms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 79 - Need Cited for Boards to Probe Violations

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Need Cited for Boards to Probe Violations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1957 Jun 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 81 - The Widow's Mite

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: The Widow's Mite
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 81 - Awards for Literature are Announced by UWO

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Awards for Literature are Announced by UWO
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 81 - Named Halifax Dental Officer**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named Halifax Dental Officer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 83 - Dartmouth**

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Dartmouth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 83 - Law Stays Unchanged on Insanity as Defence**

Creator: Ottawa Evening Journal
Title: Law Stays Unchanged on Insanity as Defence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 85 - Governor-General Awards Announced for 4 Writers**

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Governor-General Awards Announced for 4 Writers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 85 - Ask No Basic Change in Law of Insanity

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Ask No Basic Change in Law of Insanity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 87 - Hon. C.D. Howe One of Ablest Men in Government Even if Outspoken

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Hon. C.D. Howe One of Ablest Men in Government Even if Outspoken
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 87 - 3 Toronto Writers Get 'U' Awards

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: 3 Toronto Writers Get 'U' Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 89 - Queen Elizabeth Convocation Held

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Queen Elizabeth Convocation Held
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 91 - 4 Writers Awarded Literary Prizes
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: 4 Writers Awarded Literary Prizes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 91 - Literary Awards Slated for Authors' Meet Here
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Literary Awards Slated for Authors' Meet Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 93 - Accused Must Prove Insanity
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Accused Must Prove Insanity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 93 - Announce Awards for Literary Work
Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Announce Awards for Literary Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 94 - Attribution de quatre prix littéraires pour contribution importante a des périodiques

Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: Attribution de quatre prix littéraires pour contribution importante a des périodiques
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 94
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 95 - Four Awards for Literature Made for Contributions to Periodicals

Creator: Gazette
Title: Four Awards for Literature Made for Contributions to Periodicals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 95 - Western U. to Hnor Four for Writing

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Western U. to Hnor Four for Writing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 97 - Mechanism of "Strokes" Talked at Conference

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Mechanism of "Strokes" Talked at Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 97 - Provocative Opinions
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Provocative Opinions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 99 - No Basic Change in Insanity Law
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: No Basic Change in Insanity Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 99 - No Change in Insanity Laws Urged
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: No Change in Insanity Laws Urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 99 - Wins Fellowship at Dalhousie Univ
Creator: New Freeman
Title: Wins Fellowship at Dalhousie Univ
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 99
Date: 1957 Jun 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 101 - Law on Insanity Left Unchanged

Creator: Guardian
Title: Law on Insanity Left Unchanged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 101 - Untitled [Professor G.A. Elliott]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Untitled [Professor G.A. Elliott]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 101 - City News in Brief

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City News in Brief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 101
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 103 - Toronto Professor Heads Political Science Group

Creator: Journal
Title: Toronto Professor Heads Political Science Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 103 - Quatre prix litteraires de l'Universite Western Ontario

Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Quatre prix litteraires de l'Universite Western Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 103 - Untitled [Miss Jean Lane]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Jean Lane]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 103 - Receives Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Receives Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 103 - Refresher Course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Refresher Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Jun 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 105 - Claiming Attention
Creator: Cape Breton Post
Title: Claiming Attention
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1957 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 105 - Commission Recommends no Change in Laws Governing Criminally Insane
Creator: Dufresne, Bernard
Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: Commission Recommends no Change in Laws Governing Criminally Insane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1957 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 107 - Replaces N.S. Native
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Replaces N.S. Native
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 107
Date: 1957 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 107 - Amherstonian Succeeded by Amherstonian
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Amherstonian Succeeded by Amherstonian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 107
Date: 1957 Jun 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109 - Nova Scotia Universities at Disadvantage

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Nova Scotia Universities at Disadvantage
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109
Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109 - Activities for Board are Slated

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Activities for Board are Slated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109
Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109 - Untitled [D.J. MacIntyre]

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Untitled [D.J. MacIntyre]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109
Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109 - Receives Degree

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Receives Degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109
Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109 - Husband-Wife Doctor Teams at Convention

Creator: Albertan.

Title: Husband-Wife Doctor Teams at Convention

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109

Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109 - To Attend Annual Trade Board Meet

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: To Attend Annual Trade Board Meet

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 109

Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 111 - Port Hawkesbury

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Port Hawkesbury

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 111

Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 111 - Saint John Native Gets Professorship

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Saint John Native Gets Professorship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 111

Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 111 - News About the Town

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: News About the Town
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 111
Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 111 - Research Award

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Research Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 111
Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 111 - Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Monitor
Title: Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 111
Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 113 - Headmistress' Report Edgehill, 1957

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Headmistress' Report Edgehill, 1957
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 113
Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 115 - Sees Need for More Tolerance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sees Need for More Tolerance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 115
Date: 1957 Jun 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 117 - Husband-Wife Medical Teams

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Husband-Wife Medical Teams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 117
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 117 - Dalhousie Professor Heads Microbiologists

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Dalhousie Professor Heads Microbiologists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 117
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 117 - President

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 117
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 119 - Present Reports to Open Session

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Present Reports to Open Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 119
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 119 - Announce Four Literature Award Winners for Canada

Creator: Daily Mercury
Title: Announce Four Literature Award Winners for Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 119
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 121 - Twenty Given Diplomas at Grand Manan School

Creator: Saint Crois Courier
Title: Twenty Given Diplomas at Grand Manan School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 121 - Bridgetown Writer Wins Top Award

Creator: Annapolis Royal Spectator
Title: Bridgetown Writer Wins Top Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 123 - Five Halifax Yachts in Classic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Five Halifax Yachts in Classic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 123
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 125 - Says Nations Built on Man's Dreams

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says Nations Built on Man's Dreams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 125
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 125 - Scholarship Winners

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarship Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 125
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 127 - What They Say After the Election

Title: What They Say After the Election
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 127
Date: 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Western Producer - SK. June 20, 1957.
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 127 - Chapter Pays Tribute to Dr. MacMechan's Memory**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Chapter Pays Tribute to Dr. MacMechan's Memory  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 127  
*Date:* 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 127 - Diplomee**

*Creator:* Le Madawaska  
*Title:* Diplomee  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 127  
*Date:* 1957 Jun 20 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 129 - Untitled [Dr. C.E. van Rooyen elected president of Canadian Society of Microbiologists]**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Untitled [Dr. C.E. van Rooyen elected president of Canadian Society of Microbiologists]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 129  
*Date:* 1957 Jun 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 129 - Present Plan to Increase Service of Institute**

*Creator:* Amherst Daily News  
*Title:* Present Plan to Increase Service of Institute  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 129
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 129 - Aucun changement fondamental aux reglements concernant l'alienation mentale au pays
Creator: Dufresne, Bernard
Creator: La Voix de L'Est - Granby, QC
Title: Aucun changement fondamental aux reglements concernant l'alienation mentale au pays
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 129
Date: 1957 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 129 - Dentist Favors Fluoridation
Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Dentist Favors Fluoridation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 129
Date: 1957 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 131 - Untitled [Dr. Nicolas Nemethy]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. Nicolas Nemethy]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1957 Jun 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 133 - Plan Underwriters' Training Course
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan Underwriters' Training Course
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 133 - Haligonian Wins Law Fellowship
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Haligonian Wins Law Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 133
Date: 1957 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 133 - Untitled [Maritime Provinces Board of Trade annual meeting]
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [Maritime Provinces Board of Trade annual meeting]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 133
Date: 1957 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 133 - Girl is Awarded Dal Scholarship
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Girl is Awarded Dal Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 133
Date: 1957 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 135 - Penurie de dentistes
Creator: L'Action Catholique - QC
Title: Penurie de dentistes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 135
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 137 - High Court Justice Keeps Civic Interest

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: High Court Justice Keeps Civic Interest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 137
Date: 1957 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 137 - Awarded Top Law Fellowship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded Top Law Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 137
Date: 1957 Jun 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 139 - Wins Dal Awards

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Wins Dal Awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 139
Date: 1957 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 139 - Doctor for Woodlawn

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctor for Woodlawn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 139
Date: 1957 Jun 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 139 - Island Student Wins Six Awards**

Creator: Telegraph Journal  
Title: Island Student Wins Six Awards  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 139  
Date: 1957 Jun 24 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 139 - Wins Third Degree at Halifax College**

Creator: Telegraph Journal  
Title: Wins Third Degree at Halifax College  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 139  
Date: 1957 Jun 24 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 139 - Sussex Man is Dalhousie Grad**

Creator: Moncton Daily Times  
Title: Sussex Man is Dalhousie Grad  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 139  
Date: 1957 Jun 24 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 141 - More Initative on Part of Maritimers is Urged at Conference**

Creator: Moncton Transcript  
Title: More Initative on Part of Maritimers is Urged at Conference  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 141  
Date: 1957 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 141 - Gordon Report Reviewed Before Board of Trade

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Gordon Report Reviewed Before Board of Trade

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 141

Date: 1957 Jun 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 143 - Urges Maritimers be More Willing to Aid Development

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: Urges Maritimers be More Willing to Aid Development

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 143

Date: 1957 Jun 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 143 - Says Future Depends on Imagination, Initiative

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Says Future Depends on Imagination, Initiative

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 143

Date: 1957 Jun 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 143 - Maritimes Share of Northland Dividends Stressed at Meeting

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.

Title: Maritimes Share of Northland Dividends Stressed at Meeting

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 143
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 143 - Untitled [summer school at Dalhousie]

Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: Untitled [summer school at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 143
Date: 1957 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 145 - Urges Maritimers to Invest in Future

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Urges Maritimers to Invest in Future
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 145
Date: 1957 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 145 - Les gens des Maritimes doivent eux-memes fournir l'argent

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Les gens des Maritimes doivent eux-memes fournir l'argent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 145
Date: 1957 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 147 - Canada Can Find Markets in Britain Says UK Envoy

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Canada Can Find Markets in Britain Says UK Envoy
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 147 - Automobile Insurance Probe Ends

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Automobile Insurance Probe Ends
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 147
Date: 1957 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 147 - MPBT Hears R.J. Rankin, Sir Saville

Title: MPBT Hears R.J. Rankin, Sir Saville
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 147
Date: 1957 Jun 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 149 - Mr. Fraternity Defends Sigma Chi Selectivity

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Mr. Fraternity Defends Sigma Chi Selectivity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 149
Date: 1957 Jun 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 149 - Maritimers are Urged to Invest in Local Industry

Creator: Guardian
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 149 - Crown Prosecutor

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Crown Prosecutor

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 149

Date: 1957 Jun 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 151 - J. Smith MacIvor, Former Sydney MLA, Dies at Age 44

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro

Title: J. Smith MacIvor, Former Sydney MLA, Dies at Age 44

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 151

Date: 1957 Jun 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 152 - R. Jack Shirley to Vancouver Post

Creator: Northern Light

Title: R. Jack Shirley to Vancouver Post

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 152

Date: 1957 Jun 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 153 - 600 N.S. Teachers to Become Pupils

Creator: Eaton, David
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 153 - Untitled [system of Federal grants to universities]**

*Creator:* Winnipeg Tribune  
*Title:* Untitled [system of Federal grants to universities]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 153  
*Date:* 1957 Jun 27 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 153 - Receives Scholarship**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Receives Scholarship  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 153  
*Date:* 1957 Jun 27 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 153 - Scholarship Winner**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Scholarship Winner  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 153  
*Date:* 1957 Jun 27 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 155 - Le probleme du transport dans les Maritimes sera etudie**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 157 - Mrs. Stewart Elected to Office

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mrs. Stewart Elected to Office
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 157
Date: 1957 Jun 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 157 - Name Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Name Sweetheart of Sigma Chi
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 157
Date: 1957 Jun 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 159 - Rev. W.K. Pace has Resigned at St. John's

Title: Rev. W.K. Pace has Resigned at St. John's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 2, Page 159
Date: 1957 Jun 30 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Tweed News

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3
Date: 1957 Jul (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 1 - Leaves for U.S. Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Leaves for U.S. Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jul 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 1 - Eastern Trust Company Elects 8th President

Creator: Commercial News
Title: Eastern Trust Company Elects 8th President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jul (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 1 - To New York

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To New York
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1957 Jul 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 3 - Photo [Roland C. Way]
Creator: Western Druggist - Vancouver, BC
Title: Photo [Roland C. Way]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1957 Jul (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 5 - Lescarbot's Dream
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lescarbot's Dream
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1957 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 5 - Dr. W.T.M. MacKinnon, Noted Specialist, Dies
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. W.T.M. MacKinnon, Noted Specialist, Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1957 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 5 - Untitled [Mrs. Milton C. Johnston]
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Milton C. Johnston]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1957 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 5 - Mourn Death in Amherst
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Mourn Death in Amherst
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1957 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 7 - Judge Art
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Judge Art
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1957 Jul 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 11 - Hold Sanitation Tests in Miramichi Region
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Hold Sanitation Tests in Miramichi Region
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1957 Jul 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 11 - Mobile Lab in Operation
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Mobile Lab in Operation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1957 Jul 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 11 - Sanitation Tests Made on Miramichi

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: Sanitation Tests Made on Miramichi

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 11

Date: 1957 Jul 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 11 - Baddeck

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Baddeck

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 11

Date: 1957 Jul 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 11 - Untitled [Miss Iona Olding]


Title: Untitled [Miss Iona Olding]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 11

Date: 1957 Jul 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 15 - Dalhousie School of Nursing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie School of Nursing

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 15

Date: 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 15 - Nova Scotia Universities at Disadvantage

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Nova Scotia Universities at Disadvantage
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 17 - Affects Control Program

Creator: Duffy, Gordon
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Affects Control Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 17 - Receives Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Receives Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 17 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 17 - Scholarship

Creator: Guardian
Title: Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 19 - Personal and Social

Creator: Register
Title: Personal and Social
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 19 - News from Buchans

Creator: Grand Falls Advertiser.
Title: News from Buchans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 21 - Sincerity, Independence Mark Nova Scotia Premier Stanfield

Creator: Warrington, Dal
Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Sincerity, Independence Mark Nova Scotia Premier Stanfield
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 23 - Premier Seen as Sincere, Prudent
Creator: Warrington, Dal
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Premier Seen as Sincere, Prudent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 25 - Directeur des etudes en droit civil anglais a l'universite
Creator: Le Droit
Title: Directeur des etudes en droit civil anglais a l'universite
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 25 - Teachers in Session
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Teachers in Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 27 - Photographer Photographed
Creator: Grand Falls Advertiser.
Title: Photographer Photographed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 29 - Kingston**

*Creator:* Register  
*Title:* Kingston  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 29  
*Date:* 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 31 - Round & About**

*Creator:* Grand Falls Advertiser.  
*Title:* Round & About  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 31  
*Date:* 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 31 - Another Fine Citizen Passes**

*Creator:* Amherst Daily News  
*Title:* Another Fine Citizen Passes  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 31  
*Date:* 1957 Jul 4 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 33 - Maritime Premier Canada's Yongest**

*Creator:* Warrington, Dal  
*Creator:* Kitchener Waterloo Record.  
*Title:* Maritime Premier Canada's Yongest  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 33  
*Date:* 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 33 - 500 Taking Teachers' Instruction
   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: 500 Taking Teachers' Instruction
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 33
   Date: 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 33 - Elected Members
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Elected Members
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 33
   Date: 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 33 - Pharmacist
   Creator: Guardian
   Title: Pharmacist
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 33
   Date: 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 35 - Nova Scotia Premier Keeps Strong Desire for Privacy
   Creator: Warrington, Dal
   Creator: Daily Times Gazette
   Title: Nova Scotia Premier Keeps Strong Desire for Privacy
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 35
   Date: 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 35 - Halifax Wedding

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Halifax Wedding
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 37 - Nova Scotia Premier Shies from Publicity

Creator: Warrington, Dal
Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Nova Scotia Premier Shies from Publicity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1957 Jul 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 39 - Nowlan to Quit Law Practice

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nowlan to Quit Law Practice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1957 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 39 - U of O Appointment

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: U of O Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1957 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 39 - Like Ninepins

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Like Ninepins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1957 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 39 - Untitled [Nova Scotia Teachers summer school dance]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Nova Scotia Teachers summer school dance]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1957 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 39 - Procter & Gamble Announce New Student Bursaries

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Procter & Gamble Announce New Student Bursaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1957 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 41 - Premier Stanfield Preaches Thrift -- Look Before You Leap

Creator: Warrington, Dal
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Premier Stanfield Preaches Thrift -- Look Before You Leap
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1957 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 41 - Perform on Monday at Dal Gym

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Perform on Monday at Dal Gym
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1957 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 43 - Editor of Bar Review Joins Law School Staff

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Editor of Bar Review Joins Law School Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1957 Jul 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 47 - Happenings

Creator: Guardian
Title: Happenings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1957 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 47 - Psychiatric Studies Exploratory in N.S.

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Psychiatric Studies Exploratory in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1957 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 47 - To Train Men for Careers
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Train Men for Careers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1957 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 47 - Person to Person
Creator: Gazette
Title: Person to Person
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1957 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 49 - Students at Dalhousie Pass Course
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students at Dalhousie Pass Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1957 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 49 - Diplome en Droit
Creator: Le Droit
Title: Diplome en Droit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1957 Jul 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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**Date:** 1957 Jul 26 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 121 - King's College Names Milner New Chancellor**

**Creator:** Edmonton Journal  
**Title:** King’s College Names Milner New Chancellor  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 121  
**Date:** 1957 Jul 26 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 123 - Arrive from England**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Arrive from England  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 123  
**Date:** 1957 Jul 27 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 123 - Headmistress Arrives**

**Creator:** Victoria Daily Times  
**Title:** Headmistress Arrives  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 123  
**Date:** 1957 Jul 27 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 123 - To Study at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Study at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 123
Date: 1957 Jul 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 125 - Truro Airman Back from UK

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Truro Airman Back from UK
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 125
Date: 1957 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 125 - He Flew Ghana Flag

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: He Flew Ghana Flag
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 125
Date: 1957 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 125 - Untitled [Marcella MacDonald]

Title: Untitled [Marcella MacDonald]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 125
Date: 1957 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 125 - University President Furthers Education

Creator: Taylor, Martin
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: University President Furthers Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 125
Date: 1957 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 127 - To do or die for dear old Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To do or die for dear old Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 127
Date: 1957 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 129 - Ground Defence is Training School Topi

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Ground Defence is Training School Topi
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 129
Date: 1957 Jul 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 129 - Ex-Army Sergeant Heads University

Creator: Taylor, Martin
Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Ex-Army Sergeant Heads University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 129
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 131 - Educationist Has Hopes for New Culture Group**

**Creator:** Taylor, Martin

**Creator:** Guelph Mercury

**Title:** Educationist Has Hopes for New Culture Group

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 131

**Date:** 1957 Jul 31 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 133 - 13 Years as University Head 'Incredibly Lucky'**

**Creator:** Taylor, Martin

**Creator:** Daily Free Press

**Title:** 13 Years as University Head 'Incredibly Lucky'

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 137, Folder 3, Page 133

**Date:** 1957 Jul 31 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

**Title:** Public Relations - Reference Files

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1

**Date:** 1957 Aug (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Scrapbook

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 1 - Dentists Welcome Women**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 1 - Nova Scotia Verse Book Published in Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nova Scotia Verse Book Published in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1957 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 1 - Untitled [engagement of Caroline Anne Christine Aitken to Conyers Collingwood Massy Baker]

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Untitled [engagement of Caroline Anne Christine Aitken to Conyers Collingwood Massy Baker]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1957 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 3 - Maritime-Born UBC President Declares He's 'Incredibly Lucky' After 13 Yrs.

Creator: Taylor, Martin
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Maritime-Born UBC President Declares He's 'Incredibly Lucky' After 13 Yrs.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1957 Aug 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 3 - To Preach Here

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: To Preach Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1957 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 3 - Work's Rewarding But Women Dentists Scarce

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Work's Rewarding But Women Dentists Scarce
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1957 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 5 - Pleased Visitors to P.E.I.

Creator: Guardian
Title: Pleased Visitors to P.E.I.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1957 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 7 - En Route to Universal Post at Union Congress in Ottawa

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: En Route to Universal Post at Union Congress in Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1957 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 9 - To Preach Here

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: To Preach Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1957 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 9 - Dr. William Sutherland MacIntyre

Creator: Guardian
Title: Dr. William Sutherland MacIntyre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1957 Aug 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 11 - He's Puzzled by Shortage of Woman Dental Students

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: He's Puzzled by Shortage of Woman Dental Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1957 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 13 - Talented Newcomer is Happy in Nova Scotia

Creator: MacLean, Fran
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Talented Newcomer is Happy in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1957 Aug 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 15 - New Minister of Education
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: New Minister of Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 15 - Goodearle - Penny
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Goodearle - Penny
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 15 - Inquiry to Open Today
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Inquiry to Open Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 15 - Lack of Women Dentists Puzzles Dean
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Lack of Women Dentists Puzzles Dean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 17 - To Open Inquiry

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: To Open Inquiry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1957 Aug 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 18 - Hospital Services Planning Commission

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Hospital Services Planning Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1957 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 19 - Admit Dal Law Grads to N.S. Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admit Dal Law Grads to N.S. Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 19 - Dr. F.J. Gaudet Leads Panel Discussion

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Dr. F.J. Gaudet Leads Panel Discussion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 21 - Batawa Man is Appointed Chaplain

Creator: Courier Advocate
Title: Batawa Man is Appointed Chaplain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 21 - Full Credits are Awarded

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Full Credits are Awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 21 - Batawa Minister Named Chaplain of Dalhousie U.

Title: Batawa Minister Named Chaplain of Dalhousie U.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Trenton Trentonian

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 23 - Women Students are Welcomed in Canadian Dentistry Schools

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Women Students are Welcomed in Canadian Dentistry Schools
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1957 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 25 - Untitled [Miss Isabel Reeves]

Title: Untitled [Miss Isabel Reeves]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 25 - Untitled [Mrs. Milton Johnson]

Title: Untitled [Mrs. Milton Johnson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 25 - Untitled [Miss Iona Olding]

Title: Untitled [Miss Iona Olding]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 25 - New Director

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Aug 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 29 - Wary Tuna Balk Anglers in Intercollegiate Match

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wary Tuna Balk Anglers in Intercollegiate Match
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1957 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 31 - Tuna Teams Fail Catch; Cup Stored

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Tuna Teams Fail Catch; Cup Stored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 31 - Trophy Unclaimed

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Trophy Unclaimed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 31 - Fail in Attempt to Catch Tuna

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Fail in Attempt to Catch Tuna
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 31 - Trophy Goes into Mothballs

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Trophy Goes into Mothballs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 31 - Fisherman "Blanked"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Fisherman "Blanked"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 33 - UBC President Ace Fund-raiser, Obtained $14-million in 13 Years

Creator: Recorder and Times
Title: UBC President Ace Fund-raiser, Obtained $14-million in 13 Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1957 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 33 - Dentists Welcome Women

Creator: Enterprise
Title: Dentists Welcome Women
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1957 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 35 - Ground defence -- Anderson Square

Creator: Weekly Courier
Title: Ground defence -- Anderson Square
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1957 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 37 - Ground defence -- Anderson Square

Creator: Davidson Leader
Title: Ground defence -- Anderson Square
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1957 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 39 - Health Plan Said Threat to Economy

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Health Plan Said Threat to Economy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 39 - Halifax Cadet Afloat

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Cadet Afloat
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 41 - Robert O'Blenis Appointed CNR Diesel Instructor

Title: Robert O'Blenis Appointed CNR Diesel Instructor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 43 - A Biographical Sketch

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: A Biographical Sketch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 47 - Dalhousie Will Host Teachers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Will Host Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1957 Aug 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 49 - Announce Beaverbrook Scholarship Winners

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Announce Beaverbrook Scholarship Winners
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1957 Aug 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 49 - Attending Summer School

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Attending Summer School

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 49

Date: 1957 Aug 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 49 - 15 Beaverbrook Undergraduate Awards Are Made

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: 15 Beaverbrook Undergraduate Awards Are Made

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 49

Date: 1957 Aug 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 51 - New Chief of Trades Training

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: New Chief of Trades Training

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 51

Date: 1957 Aug 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 51 - Halifax Cadet Afloat

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Halifax Cadet Afloat

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 51

Date: 1957 Aug 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 51 - Off to Germany

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Off to Germany
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1957 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 51 - Name Dalhousie Graduate to New York Post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name Dalhousie Graduate to New York Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1957 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53 - Report Outbreaks of Flu in Nfld

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Report Outbreaks of Flu in Nfld
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1957 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53 - 10 Flu Cases are Reported

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: 10 Flu Cases are Reported
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1957 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53 - 10 Cases Flu

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: 10 Cases Flu
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1957 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53 - Asiatic Flu Under Control

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Asiatic Flu Under Control
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1957 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53 - J.J. Cameron, Prominent Citizen, Died on Sunday

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: J.J. Cameron, Prominent Citizen, Died on Sunday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1957 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53 - To Iran

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: To Iran
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1957 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 55 - 20 Slated for Clinic
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 20 Slated for Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1957 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 55 - Untitled [Mrs. J.C. Hemeon]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. J.C. Hemeon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1957 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 55 - Mollins - Newhook
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Mollins - Newhook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1957 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 57 - Untitled [engagement of Margaret Anne Herment to William Walter Haley, Jr.]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [engagement of Margaret Anne Herment to William Walter Haley, Jr.]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1957 Aug 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 57 - One of 500 at Workshop
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: One of 500 at Workshop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1957 Aug 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 57 - Girl Given Fellowship in Medicine
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Girl Given Fellowship in Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1957 Aug 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 59 - Fellowship for Evelyn Bennett
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Fellowship for Evelyn Bennett
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1957 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 59 - Wins Award
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1957 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 59 - Sharp Scholarship Awards Announced

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Sharp Scholarship Awards Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1957 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 61 - Maritime Chemists to Gather at Antigonish

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime Chemists to Gather at Antigonish
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1957 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 61 - Fellowship Won by Halifax Girl

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Fellowship Won by Halifax Girl
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1957 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 63 - Named Chairman of GP Group in N.B.

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Named Chairman of GP Group in N.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 63 - New Music Head for Conservatory
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Music Head for Conservatory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 63 - Meeting in Halifax
Creator: Monitor
Title: Meeting in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 65 - Must Aid Universities if West is to Survive
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Must Aid Universities if West is to Survive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1957 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 65 - Fellowship Winner
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Fellowship Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1957 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 65 - Mason McDonald to New Post

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Mason McDonald to New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1957 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 67 - Isolate Meningitis Virus

Creator: Wetmore, E.G.L.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Isolate Meningitis Virus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1957 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 69 - Granted Medicine Fellowship Award to Dalhousie

Creator: Daily News
Title: Granted Medicine Fellowship Award to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1957 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 69 - Former Student Now in the East

Title: Former Student Now in the East
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1957 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71 - Says Lack of Interest Had Adverse Effect on Teacher Outlook

Title: Says Lack of Interest Had Adverse Effect on Teacher Outlook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71 - Drove Many Persons Out of School

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Drove Many Persons Out of School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71 - Fisheries Aide

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Fisheries Aide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71 - Workshop of Teachers Under Way

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Workshop of Teachers Under Way
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71 - Assistant to MacLean Named

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Assistant to MacLean Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71 - Named to Post

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Named to Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71 - Schering Award is Announced

Creator: Gasket
Title: Schering Award is Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71 - Meeting in Halifax

Creator: Spectator
Title: Meeting in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73 - Named Assistant to Fisheries Boss

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Named Assistant to Fisheries Boss
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73 - Howe Dalhousie's First Chancellor

Creator: Recorder and Times
Title: Howe Dalhousie's First Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73 - Ottawa Lawyer MacLean Aide

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Ottawa Lawyer MacLean Aide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73 - New Assistant

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: New Assistant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73 - Harry W. Menzie
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73 - New Director
Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: New Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 75 - C.D. Howe First Dalhousie Chancellor
Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: C.D. Howe First Dalhousie Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 75 - Howe Named Chancellor of Dalhousie
Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Howe Named Chancellor of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 75 - C.D. Howe
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 75 - Has Completed Real Hitch-Hiking Tour

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.

Title: Has Completed Real Hitch-Hiking Tour

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 75

Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 77 - $700, Pack all Nefoundlander Carried on European Thumb Tour

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON

Title: $700, Pack all Nefoundlander Carried on European Thumb Tour

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 77

Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 77 - Howe Chancellor of Dalhousie U

Creator: News Chronicle

Title: Howe Chancellor of Dalhousie U

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 77

Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 77 - Is Executive Assistant
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 79 - Howe Named Chancellor at Dalhousie

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Howe Named Chancellor at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 79 - Dalhousie picks Howe

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Dalhousie picks Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 79 - Highly Honored by Appointment, Chancellor Says

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Highly Honored by Appointment, Chancellor Says
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 79 - Dalhousie Names Howe Chancellor; Former Professor**

**Creator:** Stratford Beacon Herald  
**Title:** Dalhousie Names Howe Chancellor; Former Professor  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 79  
**Date:** 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 79 - Howe Heads Dalhousie University**

**Creator:** British Columbian  
**Title:** Howe Heads Dalhousie University  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 79  
**Date:** 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 81 - Howe First Chancellor of Dalhousie University**

**Creator:** Windsor Star  
**Title:** Howe First Chancellor of Dalhousie University  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 81  
**Date:** 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 81 - Howe Chosen Chancellor at Dalhousie**

**Creator:** Ottawa Citizen  
**Title:** Howe Chosen Chancellor at Dalhousie  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 81  
**Date:** 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 81 - Howe Named Chancellor of Dalhousie

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Howe Named Chancellor of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 83 - Howe Named Chancellor of Dalhousie University

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Howe Named Chancellor of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 83 - Howe First Chancellor of Dalhousie University

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Howe First Chancellor of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 83 - Howe Appointed Dal Chancellor

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Howe Appointed Dal Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 83 - C.D. Howe is Chancellor of Dalhousie U

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: C.D. Howe is Chancellor of Dalhousie U
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 83 - C.D. Howe Appointed Varsity Chancellor

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: C.D. Howe Appointed Varsity Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 85 - Howe Named Chancellor at Dalhousie

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Howe Named Chancellor at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 85 - University Post to C.D. Howe

Creator: Daily Free Press
Title: University Post to C.D. Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 85
Appointment High Honor Says Howe

**Creator:** Moncton Transcript

**Title:** Appointment High Honor Says Howe

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 85

**Date:** 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Howe is Chancellor at Dalhousie U

**Scope and content:**

Item is an article published in the Medicine Hat News on August 30, 1957.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Howe is New Chancellor of Dalhousie University

**Scope and content:**

Item is an article published in the Evening Tribune.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

C.D. Howe Chancellor of Dalhousie

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

C.D. Howe Chancellor of Dalhousie
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 85 - Chancellor

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87 - How is Chancellor of Dalhousie "U"

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: How is Chancellor of Dalhousie "U"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87 - Back to University

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: Back to University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87 - C.D. Howe University Chancellor

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: C.D. Howe University Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87 - Howe Appointed Chancellor of Dalhousie University
Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Howe Appointed Chancellor of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87 - Howe Named First Chancellor for Dalhousie
Creator: Ontario Intelligencer - Belleville, ON
Title: Howe Named First Chancellor for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87 - M. C.D. Howe 1er chancelier de l'Univ. Dalhousie
Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: M. C.D. Howe 1er chancelier de l'Univ. Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 89 - C.D. Howe Dalhousie Chancellor
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: C.D. Howe Dalhousie Chancellor
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 89 - Rt. HOn. C.D. Howe First Chancellor of N.S. University

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: Rt. HOn. C.D. Howe First Chancellor of N.S. University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 89

Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 89 - Howe Named Chancellor at Dalhousie

Creator: Telegram

Title: Howe Named Chancellor at Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 89

Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 91 - Former Minister is Dalhousie Chancellor

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: Former Minister is Dalhousie Chancellor

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 91

Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 91 - Chancellor of Dalhousie

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 91 - Hon. C.D. Howe Chancellor of Dalhousie

Creator: Journal
Title: Hon. C.D. Howe Chancellor of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 93 - C.D. Howe Chosen to Head Varsity

Creator: Daily Press
Title: C.D. Howe Chosen to Head Varsity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 93 - Appoint Howe as Chancellor at Dalhousie

Creator: Daily Packet and Times - Orillia, ON
Title: Appoint Howe as Chancellor at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 93 - Liberals to Step up College Organization
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 93 - New Post

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 93 - Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe

Creator: Herald
Title: Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 95 - Dalhousie University Names Chancellor

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie University Names Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 95 - University Names Howe its First Chancellor
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 95 - Youth Completes Hitch Tour of 11 Countries

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Youth Completes Hitch Tour of 11 Countries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 95 - C.D. Howe University Chancellor

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: C.D. Howe University Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 97 - Dalhousie University Names Chancellor

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie University Names Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 97 - Howe Named Dal Chancellor
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 97 - Name Howe as Chancellor of Dalhousie University

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Name Howe as Chancellor of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 99 - Chancellor of Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Chancellor of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 99
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 99 - Howe Chancellor of Dalhousie

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Howe Chancellor of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 99
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 99 - Dalhousie Chancellor

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 99 - Howe Appointed First Chancellor at University**

*Creator*: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON  
*Title*: Howe Appointed First Chancellor at University  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 99  
*Date*: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 99 - Chancellor is Selected**

*Creator*: Halifax Mail Star  
*Title*: Chancellor is Selected  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 99  
*Date*: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101 - Student Hitch-Hiked in Eleven Countries**

*Creator*: Saskatoon Star Phoenix  
*Title*: Student Hitch-Hiked in Eleven Countries  
*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101  
*Date*: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)  
*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101 - Dal to Get Science Building**

*Creator*: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dal to Get Science Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101 - College Given Nearly 2 Million
Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: College Given Nearly 2 Million
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101 - Association Appointments Announced
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Association Appointments Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101 - New Building for University
Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: New Building for University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101 - Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe Named First Chancellor of Dalhousie University
Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe Named First Chancellor of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 103 - Doctors Join Drive to Curtail Smoking
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctors Join Drive to Curtail Smoking
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 105 - Dalhousie University to Receive $1,750,000 for Science Building
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dalhousie University to Receive $1,750,000 for Science Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 105 - Dunn Foundation Gives Big Sum to Dalhousie
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Dunn Foundation Gives Big Sum to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 107 - A Gift to Dalhousie
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: A Gift to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 107
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 107 - Dunn Grant Gives Dalhousie Building
Creator: Telegram
Title: Dunn Grant Gives Dalhousie Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 107
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 107 - C.D. Howe Gets New Post as Chancellor of Dalhousie
Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: C.D. Howe Gets New Post as Chancellor of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 107
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 107 - Howe Announces Dunn Bequest
Creator: Daily Press
Title: Howe Announces Dunn Bequest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 107
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 107 - Big Grant for College
Title: Six Named to Acadia Board of Governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 111
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 111 - New Dal Building
Creator: Albertan.
Title: New Dal Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 111
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 113 - Sir James Dunn Foundation Plans Science Centre
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Sir James Dunn Foundation Plans Science Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 113
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 113 - Howe Appointed to University
Creator: Albertan.
Title: Howe Appointed to University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 113
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 113 - C.D. Howe Named First Chancellor of Dalhousie University
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 113 - New Job For Howe

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: New Job For Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 113
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 113 - Howe chancelier de Dalhousie

Creator: Le Droit
Title: Howe chancelier de Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 113
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 115 - Dalhousie Given $1,750,000 for New Science Building

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Given $1,750,000 for New Science Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 115 - Howe to head Dalhousie U.

Creator: Province
Title: Howe to head Dalhousie U.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 115 - New Varsity Building

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: New Varsity Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 115 - Estate Provides Expansion Money

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Estate Provides Expansion Money
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 117 - New Building

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: New Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 117 - Howe Announces $1,750,000 Gift

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Howe Announces $1,750,000 Gift
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 117 - Give University $1,750,000 Gift
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Give University $1,750,000 Gift
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 117 - Science Centre to Bear His Name
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Science Centre to Bear His Name
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 119 - Dunn Estate Gives $1,750,000 to Dalhousie
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Dunn Estate Gives $1,750,000 to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 119
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 119 - C.D. Howe Named University Head
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: C.D. Howe Named University Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 119
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 119 - Big Money Gift

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Big Money Gift
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 119
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 119 - Dalhousie University Receives $1,750,000

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Dalhousie University Receives $1,750,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 119
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 119 - A Magnificent Gift

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: A Magnificent Gift
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 119
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 121 - Dunn Foundation Grants $1,750,000 to Dalhousie

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dunn Foundation Grants $1,750,000 to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 121
Date: 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 121 - Dalhousie Will Get $1,750,000**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Dalhousie Will Get $1,750,000  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 121  
**Date:** 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 121 - University Student Rests Up After 11 Country Hitch-Hike**

**Creator:** Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON  
**Title:** University Student Rests Up After 11 Country Hitch-Hike  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 121  
**Date:** 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 123 - $1,750,000 Gift for Dalhousie Univ.**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** $1,750,000 Gift for Dalhousie Univ.  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 123  
**Date:** 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 123 - A Magnificent Gift**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** A Magnificent Gift  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 123  
**Date:** 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 125 - Halifax College Given Money for New Building**

*Creator:* Evening Reporter  
*Title:* Halifax College Given Money for New Building  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 125  
*Date:* 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 125 - Mrs. Delorey Appointed Historian**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Mrs. Delorey Appointed Historian  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 1, Page 125  
*Date:* 1957 Aug 31 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

*Title:* Public Relations - Reference Files  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2  
*Date:* 1957 Sep (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:* Scrapbook  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 1 - In the Spotlight - Samuel R. Balcom**

*Creator:* National Merchandiser  
*Title:* In the Spotlight - Samuel R. Balcom  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 3 - Changes in Faculty at College

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: Changes in Faculty at College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 5 - La carriere de l'honorable S. Smith ministre des Affaires etrangeres

Creator: La Liberte et Le Patriote
Title: La carriere de l'honorable S. Smith ministre des Affaires etrangeres
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 5 - Awarded $400 Scholarship at Dalhousie

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Awarded $400 Scholarship at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 7 - The Death of Dean G.A. Burbidge

Creator: Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal
Title: The Death of Dean G.A. Burbidge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 7
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 8 - Chancellor Well Chosen

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Chancellor Well Chosen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 8
Date: 1957 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 9 - A Tremendous Gift

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Tremendous Gift
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1957 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 9 - Outstanding Munificence

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Outstanding Munificence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1957 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 11 - Hitch-hiked Through 11 European Countries

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Hitch-hiked Through 11 European Countries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 11 - C.D. Forsakes Politics
Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: C.D. Forsakes Politics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 11
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 13 - Pastor Conducts First Service at Kentville
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pastor Conducts First Service at Kentville
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 13 - New Science Building
Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: New Science Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 13 - Standardizing Laws
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Standardizing Laws
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 15 - Benevolent Projects Exclusive Purpose

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Benevolent Projects Exclusive Purpose
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 15 - Benevolent Projects Exclusive Purpose

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Benevolent Projects Exclusive Purpose
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 15 - Anne Thompson Becomes Bride of S.R. Harper

Title: Anne Thompson Becomes Bride of S.R. Harper
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 17 - Dal Med Students Register

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Med Students Register
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 17 - Untitled [C.D. Howe appointed Chancellor of Dalhousie]

Creator: Guardian
Title: Untitled [C.D. Howe appointed Chancellor of Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 17 - Personal Notes

Title: Personal Notes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 19 - Girls Find "Isolation" in RCAF More Like a Vacation

Creator: Bruce, Robert
Title: Girls Find "Isolation" in RCAF More Like a Vacation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1957 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 19 - Samuel Epstein

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Samuel Epstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 19
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 19 - Big Days for Dalhousie University

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Big Days for Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1957 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 21 - Returned Yesterday

Creator: Daily News
Title: Returned Yesterday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 21 - Hon. R.C. Levy Elected to Board

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Hon. R.C. Levy Elected to Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 21 - For Dalhousie University - A Giant

Creator: Recorder and Times
Title: For Dalhousie University - A Giant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 21 - Fitting Appointment

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Fitting Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 21 - Explains Foundation

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Explains Foundation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 23 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1957 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 23 - Howe at Dalhousie

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Howe at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1957 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 23 - Summer Tour Cost Student Only $700

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Summer Tour Cost Student Only $700
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1957 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 25 - Registration

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Registration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 27 - Should Adopt Own Code, Law Professor Urges

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Should Adopt Own Code, Law Professor Urges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 27 - Chancellor of Dalhousie University

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Chancellor of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 27 - A Magnificent Gift

Creator: Saint Crois Courier
Title: A Magnificent Gift
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 28 - Study Seminar is Held at Paradise

Creator: Spectator
Title: Study Seminar is Held at Paradise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29 - Completes Hitch-Hiking Tour of Eleven Countries

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Completes Hitch-Hiking Tour of Eleven Countries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29 - Howe Chancellor of Dalhousie

Title: Howe Chancellor of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Western Producer - SK. September 5, 1957.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29 - $1,750,000 for Dalhousie

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: $1,750,000 for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29 - To Study Medicine

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: To Study Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29 - Named Historian for CWL Council

Creator: Casket.
Title: Named Historian for CWL Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29 - Obituary - Samuel Epstein

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Obituary - Samuel Epstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 31 - Head Coaches, Nova Scotia League
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 35 - New Evidence Code Suggested

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: New Evidence Code Suggested
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 35 - Gagetown Rents New Classrooms

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Gagetown Rents New Classrooms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 35 - Uniformity in Evidence Law Sought

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Uniformity in Evidence Law Sought
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 37 - Says Evidence Code Needed by Lawyers

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Says Evidence Code Needed by Lawyers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 37

Date: 1957 Sep 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 37 - Minister Inducted in Centenary Church

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Minister Inducted in Centenary Church

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 37

Date: 1957 Sep 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 39 - Music teachers' annual meeting creates interest across Dominion

Creator: Cameron, Dan

Creator: Leader Post

Title: Music teachers' annual meeting creates interest across Dominion

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 39

Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 39 - J.F. Outhit Dies in N.S.

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: J.F. Outhit Dies in N.S.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 39

Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 39 - Seven Students to Benefit From Shatford Trust

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Seven Students to Benefit From Shatford Trust
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 41 - Few Being Posted Away from Station

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Few Being Posted Away from Station
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 41 - Multiplicity of Prizes Awarded Last Night

Title: Multiplicity of Prizes Awarded Last Night
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 43 - J.F. Outhit Passes in Kentville

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: J.F. Outhit Passes in Kentville
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 43 - University Group Get Briefing at SHAPE

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: University Group Get Briefing at SHAPE
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 43 - Returns

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Returns
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 45 - North Sydney Personal News

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: North Sydney Personal News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 45 - Veteran Leaves for London on I.O.D.E. Scholarship

Creator: Guardian
Title: Veteran Leaves for London on I.O.D.E. Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 45 - Set Date for 1958 Session
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Set Date for 1958 Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 45 - Sends Delegates for First Time
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Sends Delegates for First Time
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 46 - Across the Land
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Across the Land
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 47 - There are 300 Ideas for Making Money Going Begging in Canadian Patents
Creator: Financial Post
Title: There are 300 Ideas for Making Money Going Begging in Canadian Patents
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1957 Sep 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 49 - Appoint J.I. McVittie Executive Director

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appoint J.I. McVittie Executive Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 49 - The Didn't Forget

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: The Didn't Forget
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 49 - Back to Dalhousie

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Back to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 49 - U of T Appointment for Music Director

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: U of T Appointment for Music Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 49 - Music Director Takes New Post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Music Director Takes New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 51 - Considerable Business Ready for Presbytery

Title: Considerable Business Ready for Presbytery
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1957 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 51 - Untitled [Miss Miriam Pineau]

Title: Untitled [Miss Miriam Pineau]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1957 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 51 - John I. McVittie Named Director

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: John I. McVittie Named Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1957 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 51 - Science Bldg., Halifax, N.S.
Creator: Daily Commercial News.
Title: Science Bldg., Halifax, N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1957 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 53 - Register for Term
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Register for Term
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 53 - Family Tradition
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Family Tradition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 53 - Appointments
Creator: Daily Commercial News.
Title: Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 53 - To Toronto
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 53 - Family Tradition

Creator: Leader Post
Title: Family Tradition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 55 - Dalhousie Activity Steps Up

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Activity Steps Up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1957 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 57 - Canadian Girl Decides in Favor of Operatic Career

Creator: Hack, Sylvia
Title: Canadian Girl Decides in Favor of Operatic Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 57 - Commonwealth Ties Strengthen Scientists

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Commonwealth Ties Strengthen Scientists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 59 - PM to Name Sidney Smith Minister of External Affairs

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: PM to Name Sidney Smith Minister of External Affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 59 - Maritimer Becomes Associate of Drug Co.

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Maritimer Becomes Associate of Drug Co.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 61 - New Tax Gatherer Directs Force of 16,000

Creator: Monitor
Title: New Tax Gatherer Directs Force of 16,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 63 - Dr. Sidney Smith Tory Choice for External Affairs Post

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: Dr. Sidney Smith Tory Choice for External Affairs Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 63 - Good Choice for Dalhousie

Creator: Free Press Weekly
Title: Good Choice for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 65 - Canadian Singer Hits 'Top'

Creator: Hack, Sylvia
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Canadian Singer Hits 'Top'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 65 - Quits Writing to Become Opera Singer

Creator: Hack, Sylvia
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Quits Writing to Become Opera Singer
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 65 - Untitled [C.D. Howe appointed Chancellor of Dalhousie]**

**Creator:** Free Press Weekly

**Title:** Untitled [C.D. Howe appointed Chancellor of Dalhousie]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 65

**Date:** 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 67 - Dr. Smith Goes to Ottawa**

**Creator:** Winnipeg Tribune

**Title:** Dr. Smith Goes to Ottawa

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 67

**Date:** 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 67 - Big Moment is Drawing Near**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.

**Title:** Big Moment is Drawing Near

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 67

**Date:** 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 67 - Untitled [Sir James Dunn Foundation]**

**Creator:** Fundy Fisherman - Blacks Harbour, NB

**Title:** Untitled [Sir James Dunn Foundation]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 69 - President Appointed External Affairs Minister

Creator: King, Charlie
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: President Appointed External Affairs Minister
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 69 - Team Captain

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Team Captain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71 - Good Choice for Dalhousie

Creator: Free Press Weekly
Title: Good Choice for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71 - Dominion Store Grant to Aid Medical Students

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71 - Dominion Stores Assist Students**

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Dominion Stores Assist Students

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71

Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71 - Untitled [Hector McInnes called to Bar of Nova Scotia]**

Creator: St. Catharines Standard

Title: Untitled [Hector McInnes called to Bar of Nova Scotia]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71

Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71 - Family Tradition**

Creator: Guelph Mercury

Title: Family Tradition

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71

Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71 - Maritime Becomes Associate of Drug Co.**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime Becomes Associate of Drug Co.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71 - Dominion Stores Assist Students
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dominion Stores Assist Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 73 - 214 New Patients Admitted to VON Service
Title: 214 New Patients Admitted to VON Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 73 - Family Tradition
Creator: Daily News
Title: Family Tradition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 73 - PM Calls U of T Head
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: PM Calls U of T Head
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 73 - Typical of the Man

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Typical of the Man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 75 - Smith's Appointment Pleases Even Liberals

Creator: Lieterman, Douglas
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Smith's Appointment Pleases Even Liberals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 75 - Gave up Writing to Sing Opera

Creator: Hack, Sylvia
Creator: Pembroke Observer
Title: Gave up Writing to Sing Opera
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 75 - Dominion Stores Make Grant

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 75 - Assist Graduate Education Fund
    Creator: Kings County Record
    Title: Assist Graduate Education Fund
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 75
    Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 77 - Macdonell to Senate Sidny Smith to Greenwood
    Creator: Scarborough Tribune
    Title: Macdonell to Senate Sidny Smith to Greenwood
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 77
    Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 79 - U of Toronto Head Next External Affairs Minister
    Creator: Guardian
    Title: U of Toronto Head Next External Affairs Minister
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 79
    Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 79 - La nomination de M. Smith au cabinet, devient plus certaine
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 81 - Pretty Wedding Solemnized at Sheet Harbor
Title: Pretty Wedding Solemnized at Sheet Harbor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 81 - Family Tradition
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Family Tradition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 81 - Rowed Boat to School as Farmboy
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rowed Boat to School as Farmboy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 81 - New Nurse Welcomed to Pictou VON

   Title: New Nurse Welcomed to Pictou VON
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 81
   Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 82 - Macdonell to Senate Sidney Smith to Greenwood

   Creator: Danforth Tribune
   Title: Macdonell to Senate Sidney Smith to Greenwood
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 82
   Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 83 - Fish Exporter Dies in Kentville

   Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
   Title: Fish Exporter Dies in Kentville
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 83
   Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 83 - A New Minister For External Affairs

   Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
   Title: A New Minister For External Affairs
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 83
   Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 83 - Writer Turned Singer to Make London Debut

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Writer Turned Singer to Make London Debut
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 83 - Untitled [Miss Mary E. Whitman]

Title: Untitled [Miss Mary E. Whitman]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 85 - Student, 20, Ends Tour of 11 Lands--Hitch-Hiking

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Student, 20, Ends Tour of 11 Lands--Hitch-Hiking
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 85 - D.F. Maclean Named to Dalhousie Position

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: D.F. Maclean Named to Dalhousie Position
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 85 - To New Post
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 87 - Dr. Sidney E. Smith is Probable Choice
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dr. Sidney E. Smith is Probable Choice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 87 - Appointment of Smith Considered Smart Move
Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Appointment of Smith Considered Smart Move
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 89 - Dr. Smith for External Affairs
Creator: Telegram
Title: Dr. Smith for External Affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 91 - M.J. Diefenbaker cederait le ministere des Affaires exterieures a M. S.E. Smith

Creator: La Patrie - Montreal
Title: M.J. Diefenbaker cederait le ministere des Affaires exterieures a M. S.E. Smith
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1957 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 93 - Time for Younger Man

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Time for Younger Man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 93 - Big Aggressive Extrovert to Direct Foreign Affairs

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Big Aggressive Extrovert to Direct Foreign Affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 95 - Often Seen as PC Leader, Smith Has Vast Reputation

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Often Seen as PC Leader, Smith Has Vast Reputation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 95
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 95 - Dr. Sidney Smith Called Crackerjack Administrator
Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Dr. Sidney Smith Called Crackerjack Administrator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 97 - M. Sidney Smith, ministre des Affaires exterieures
Creator: La Patrie - Montreal
Title: M. Sidney Smith, ministre des Affaires exterieures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 97 - L'hon. S. Smith, administrateur de grand talent
Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: La Tribune
Title: L'hon. S. Smith, administrateur de grand talent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 97
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 99 - New Minister Child Prodigy
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 103 - Sydney Smith Resigns Varsity Post to Join Federal Cabinet

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Sydney Smith Resigns Varsity Post to Join Federal Cabinet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 103 - N.S. Singer Lands British Opera Roles

Creator: Hack, Sylvia
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: N.S. Singer Lands British Opera Roles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 103
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 105 - Sidney Smith at 36 Was University Head

Creator: Sypnovich, Peter
Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Sidney Smith at 36 Was University Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 105
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 105 - Top Administrator, Was Child Prodigy

Creator: Sypnovich, Peter
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 107 - Students Gather
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Gather
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 107
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 107 - Dr. Smith's Appointment
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dr. Smith's Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 107
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 109 - Dr. Smith's Life Parallels Foster Dulles'
Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Dr. Smith's Life Parallels Foster Dulles'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 109
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 109 - Dr. Smith Hopes to Bring Education into Politics
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 109 - Harry Treadway Jones Passes Away in 90th Year

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Harry Treadway Jones Passes Away in 90th Year

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 109

Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 111 - Known for Quotes and Social Charm

Creator: Sypnowich, Peter

Creator: Ottawa Citizen

Title: Known for Quotes and Social Charm

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 111

Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 111 - Sidney Smith Started as Curly-Hair Prodigy

Creator: Windsor Star

Title: Sidney Smith Started as Curly-Hair Prodigy

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 111

Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 113 - New Cabinet Minister From Farming Family

Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: New Cabinet Minister From Farming Family
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 113
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 113 - Will Study at London University

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Study at London University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 113
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 115 - Sidney Smith Has Had Brilliant Career

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Sidney Smith Has Had Brilliant Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 115
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 115 - New External Affairs as Popular Chieftain

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: New External Affairs as Popular Chieftain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 115
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 117 - Smith Stepping into Broader Field
Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Smith Stepping into Broader Field
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 117
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 119 - Dr. Sidney Smith in Profile
Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. Sidney Smith in Profile
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 119
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 119 - La carriere de M. Smith
Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: La carriere de M. Smith
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 119
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 121 - Was Child Prodigy, in University at 14
Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: News Chronicle
Title: Was Child Prodigy, in University at 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 121 - Dr. Smith Resigns from University to Become External Affairs Minister
Title: Dr. Smith Resigns from University to Become External Affairs Minister
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 121
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 123 - Dr. Smith's Appointment
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dr. Smith's Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 123
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 123 - Aux Affaires exterieures
Creator: Duhamel, Roger
Creator: La Patrie - Montreal
Title: Aux Affaires exterieures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 123
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 123 - Child Prodigy Has Become External Affairs Chief
Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: Evening Reporter
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 127 - New Minister Was Child Prodigy

Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: New Minister Was Child Prodigy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 127
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 129 - Dr. Smith Best Known as University Administrator Fisherman and "Charmer"

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Dr. Smith Best Known as University Administrator Fisherman and "Charmer"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 129
Date: 1957 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 131 - Canadian Girl Tries London Stage Career

Creator: Hack, Sylvia
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Canadian Girl Tries London Stage Career
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1957 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 131 - Gets Wings

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gets Wings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1957 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 131 - Takes Charge of Seventh Day Adventists Church

Title: Takes Charge of Seventh Day Adventists Church
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1957 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 131 - F/L Marginson Returns from Station Aylmer

Title: F/L Marginson Returns from Station Aylmer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 131
Date: 1957 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 133 - Dr. Sidney Smith to Ease Burden on Diefenbaker

Creator: Ford, Arthur R.
Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Dr. Sidney Smith to Ease Burden on Diefenbaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 133
Date: 1957 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 133 - New Minister Was a Child Prodigy

Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: Pembroke Observer
Title: New Minister Was a Child Prodigy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 133
Date: 1957 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 133 - Two Scholarships to Andover Woman
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Two Scholarships to Andover Woman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 133
Date: 1957 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 135 - M. Sidney E. Smith, ministre aux affaires exterieures
Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: La Voix de L'Est - Granby, QC
Title: M. Sidney E. Smith, ministre aux affaires exterieures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 135
Date: 1957 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 135 - Offer Course at Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Offer Course at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 135
Date: 1957 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 137 - Minister Smith was Prodigy as Child

Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: Minister Smith was Prodigy as Child
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 137
Date: 1957 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 137 - Gains $2800 Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gains $2800 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 137
Date: 1957 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 139 - Moncton Minister Accepts New Post

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Moncton Minister Accepts New Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 139
Date: 1957 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 139 - New Minister of External Affairs Was Child Prodigy

Creator: Sypnowich, Peter
Creator: Guardian
Title: New Minister of External Affairs Was Child Prodigy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 139
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 139 - Dominion Stores Grant of $2,000 Made to Dalhousie**

*Creator:* Evening News, The.

*Title:* Dominion Stores Grant of $2,000 Made to Dalhousie

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 139

*Date:* 1957 Sep 16 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 141 - Post-Graduate Courses Open**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Post-Graduate Courses Open

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 141

*Date:* 1957 Sep 17 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 141 - Two N.B. Girls Win Scholarships**

*Creator:* Daily Gleaner

*Title:* Two N.B. Girls Win Scholarships

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 141

*Date:* 1957 Sep 17 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 141 - Sees Radio Link Aiding Friendship**

*Creator:* Hamilton Spectator

*Title:* Sees Radio Link Aiding Friendship

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 141
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 143 - Star for the Front Bench

Title: Star for the Front Bench
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 143
Date: 1957 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
"Star for the Front Bench" by Christopher Young. Hamilton Spectator article, September 14, 1957.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 143 - Family Tradition

Creator: Evening Reporter
Title: Family Tradition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 143
Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 143 - Co-eds Enjoy Life in Pine Tree Station

Creator: Rice, Robert
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Co-eds Enjoy Life in Pine Tree Station
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 143
Date: 1957 Sep 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 145 - By-Election for Smith Known Today
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 145 - Untitled [executive meeting of Canadian Home Economics Association]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [executive meeting of Canadian Home Economics Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 145
Date: 1957 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 145 - Conservatives in PEI to Pick New Leader
Creator: Hickey, Harvey
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Conservatives in PEI to Pick New Leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 145
Date: 1957 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 145 - Dalhousie Names New Professor
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Names New Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 145
Date: 1957 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 147 - Offer Evening Courses in Public Administration

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Offer Evening Courses in Public Administration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 147
Date: 1957 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 147 - Former Brandon Teacher Post at Dalhousie

Creator: Brandon Daily Sun
Title: Former Brandon Teacher Post at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 147
Date: 1957 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149 - Well-Know Nun Dies in Halifax

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Well-Know Nun Dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149
Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149 - Scholarships Announced

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Scholarships Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149
Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149 - Head of Pharmacy Department Dies at Halifax Infirmary


Title: Head of Pharmacy Department Dies at Halifax Infirmary

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149

Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149 - Appointment by Dalhousie

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Appointment by Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149

Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149 - Untitled [engagement of Julianne Mary Roach to Joseph Chisholm Lyons]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [engagement of Julianne Mary Roach to Joseph Chisholm Lyons]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149

Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149 - Typical of the Man

Creator: Lethbridge Herald

Title: Typical of the Man

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149

Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149 - City Solicitor of Halifax Dies
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: City Solicitor of Halifax Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149
Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149 - Mass for Sister on Thursday
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mass for Sister on Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149
Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149 - Receives $500.00 Scholarship
Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Receives $500.00 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 149
Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 151 - Great Loss to Province, City
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Great Loss to Province, City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 151
Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 151 - Two Prominent Halifax Barristers Die Suddenly

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Prominent Halifax Barristers Die Suddenly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 151
Date: 1957 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 153 - L'hon. Sidney Smith

Creator: Le Devoir
Title: L'hon. Sidney Smith
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 153
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 153 - Students Leave for Universities

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Students Leave for Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 153
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 153 - Pays Tribute to Dr. R. Donald Heard

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Pays Tribute to Dr. R. Donald Heard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 153
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 153 - Maritimer Becomes Associate of Drug Co.

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Maritimer Becomes Associate of Drug Co.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 153
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 153 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 153
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 154 - West Colchester Teachers Meet

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: West Colchester Teachers Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 154
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 155 - Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Ltd. Appointments

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Ltd. Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 155
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 155 - Untitled [National Council of Student Christian Movement of Canada annual meeting]

Creator: Herald Gazette
Title: Untitled [National Council of Student Christian Movement of Canada annual meeting]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 155
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 155 - New Plan is Introduced

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: New Plan is Introduced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 155
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 155 - Awards are Announced

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Awards are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 155
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 155 - Funerals of Baristers on Friday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Funerals of Baristers on Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 155
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 156 - A splendid appointment

Creator: Enterprise
Title: A splendid appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 156
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 157 - Nominations chez Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Limitee

Creator: L'Axtion Catholique
Title: Nominations chez Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Limitee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 157
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 157 - Wm. A. MacKay Dalhousie Post

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Wm. A. MacKay Dalhousie Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 157
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 157 - Well-Known N.S. Barristers Die

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Well-Known N.S. Barristers Die
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 157
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 157 - Donates $2,000 to Education Fund
Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Donates $2,000 to Education Fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 157
Date: 1957 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 159 - On Thinking it Over
Creator: Whitton, Charlotte
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: On Thinking it Over
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 159
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 159 - Nominations chez Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Limitee
Creator: Le Droit
Title: Nominations chez Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Limitee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 159
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 161 - Nominations chez Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Limitee
Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: Nominations chez Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Limitee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 161
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 161 - Nominations chez Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Limitee

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Nominations chez Ayerst, McKenna & Harrison Limitee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 161
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 162 - A Colleague's Tribute to Late Dr. R.D. Heard

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: A Colleague's Tribute to Late Dr. R.D. Heard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 162
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 162 - K.M. Mounce Will Direct Firm's Sales

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: K.M. Mounce Will Direct Firm's Sales
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 162
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 162 - Trenton News

Title: Trenton News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 162
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 162 - Israel Dean at Dalhousie
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Israel Dean at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 162
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 163 - Maritimer Becomes Associate of Drug Co.
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Maritimer Becomes Associate of Drug Co.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 163
Date: 1957 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 165 - Five Receive Scholarships
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Five Receive Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 165
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 165 - Campus to Cabinet
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Campus to Cabinet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 165
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 166 - Hebrew Law Leader Heard at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hebrew Law Leader Heard at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 166
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 167 - Foundation Scholarships Announced

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Foundation Scholarships Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 167
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 167 - Pay Final Tribute to Barristers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pay Final Tribute to Barristers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 167
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 169 - Four in N.B. Certified as Public Accountants

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Four in N.B. Certified as Public Accountants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 169
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 169 - Dominion Stores Grant Will Aid Atlantic Provinces Medical Students

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Dominion Stores Grant Will Aid Atlantic Provinces Medical Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 169
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 169 - K.M. Mounce Will Direct Firm's Sales

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: K.M. Mounce Will Direct Firm's Sales
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 169
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 171 - Scholarship Winners Named

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Scholarship Winners Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 171
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 171 - First Session of College Year

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: First Session of College Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 171
Date: 1957 Sep 21 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 173 - Xaverians Crush Dal Tigers 20-7
Creator: Chaisson, Laurent
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Xaverians Crush Dal Tigers 20-7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 173
Date: 1957 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 175 - Great Influx of Students Registering at Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Great Influx of Students Registering at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 175
Date: 1957 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 175 - Husband of Truro Woman Remains on Seriously Ill List
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Husband of Truro Woman Remains on Seriously Ill List
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 175
Date: 1957 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 175 - David Hilton Honored at Dalhousie
Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: David Hilton Honored at Dalhousie
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 179 - 3 Montrealers Win Scholarships

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: 3 Montrealers Win Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 179
Date: 1957 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 179 - The New Minister of External Affairs

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: The New Minister of External Affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 179
Date: 1957 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 179 - Injured Men Seriously Ill

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Injured Men Seriously Ill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 179
Date: 1957 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 179 - Maritimer Becomes Drug Co. Associate
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 181 - Opposed Any Relaxation to Present Liquor Laws

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Opposed Any Relaxation to Present Liquor Laws
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 181
Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 181 - Dalhousie President Raps Loosening of Liquor Law

Creator: Guardian
Title: Dalhousie President Raps Loosening of Liquor Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 181
Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 181 - APEC Avoids Taking Stand on Maritimes' Liquor Laws

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: APEC Avoids Taking Stand on Maritimes' Liquor Laws
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 181
Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 183 - N.S. Liquor Law Rapped, APEC Takes No Stand

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: N.S. Liquor Law Rapped, APEC Takes No Stand

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 183

Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 183 - Rhodes Winners Sail

Creator: Toronto Daily Star

Title: Rhodes Winners Sail

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 183

Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 183 - 3 Scholarships for Local Boys

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: 3 Scholarships for Local Boys

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 183

Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 183 - Sail for England

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph

Title: Sail for England

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 183

Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 183 - Register at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Register at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 183
Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 185 - Find Maritimes Free of "Quack" Problem

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Find Maritimes Free of "Quack" Problem
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 185
Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 185 - King's College School Has Large Enrolment

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: King's College School Has Large Enrolment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 185
Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 185 - Funeral

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Funeral
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 185
Date: 1957 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 189 - APEC Refuses to Tackle N.S. Liquor Laws

Title: APEC Refuses to Tackle N.S. Liquor Laws
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 189
Date: 1957 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 189 - First Hungarians Enrol at Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: First Hungarians Enrol at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 189
Date: 1957 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 191 - First Hungarians Enrol at Dalhousie

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: First Hungarians Enrol at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 191
Date: 1957 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 191 - Wins Legion Scholarship at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Legion Scholarship at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 191
Date: 1957 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 193 - King's College School Has Large Enrollment

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: King's College School Has Large Enrollment

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 193

Date: 1957 Sep 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 193 - Des bourses d'étude additionnelles accordées par l'Alcan

Creator: L'Action Catholique - QC

Title: Des bourses d'étude additionnelles accordées par l'Alcan

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 193

Date: 1957 Sep 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 193 - Alcan Adds 5 Undergraduate Scholarships

Creator: Gazette

Title: Alcan Adds 5 Undergraduate Scholarships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 193

Date: 1957 Sep 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 194 - Personals


Title: Personals

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 194
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 195 - A Cape Breton Gal
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Cape Breton Gal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 195
Date: 1957 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 197 - Princely Gift
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Princely Gift
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 197
Date: 1957 Sep 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 199 - Expect All-time Records for Nation's Universities
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Expect All-time Records for Nation's Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 199
Date: 1957 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 199 - McGill is Planning Memorial Service
Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: McGill is Planning Memorial Service
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 199 - Canadian Universities Expect Enrollment Will Increase Tremendously**

**Creator:** Canadian Press

**Creator:** Owen Sound Daily Sun Times

**Title:** Canadian Universities Expect Enrollment Will Increase Tremendously

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 2, Page 199

**Date:** 1957 Sep 30 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

**Title:** Public Relations - Reference Files

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3

**Date:** 1957 Oct (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Scrapbook

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 1 - Sir James a Retrospect of Dalhousie**

**Creator:** Atlantic Advocate

**Title:** Sir James a Retrospect of Dalhousie

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 1

**Date:** 1957 Oct (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 3 - Untitled [G. Vibert Douglas retires as Carnegie Professor of Geology at Dalhousie]**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 3 - Untitled [H.R. Milner named Chancellor of King's College]

Creator: Canadian Gas Journal
Title: Untitled [H.R. Milner named Chancellor of King's College]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1957 Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 3 - Diesel-Electric Appointments by C.N.R. in New Brunswick

Creator: Canadian Diesel and Power
Title: Diesel-Electric Appointments by C.N.R. in New Brunswick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1957 Sep - Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 5 - Canada's University Enrolment to be Up

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Canada's University Enrolment to be Up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1957 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 5 - Funeral Services for Dr. Mackenzie

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Funeral Services for Dr. Mackenzie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1957 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 5 - Untitled [John Burrill]

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Untitled [John Burrill]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1957 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 5 - Untitled [Miss Nancy Rice]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Nancy Rice]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1957 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 5 - Cinq bourses sont offertes par l'Alcan

Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: Cinq bourses sont offertes par l'Alcan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1957 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 7 - Acne-Zuckergussleber Their Range of Topics

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Acne-Zuckergussleber Their Range of Topics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1957 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 7 - All-time Records in University Enrolment

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: All-time Records in University Enrolment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1957 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 9 - University Enrollments at All-Time High

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: University Enrollments at All-Time High
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1957 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 9 - All-Time Record Enrollment at Canadian Universities

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Evening Telegram
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 11 - Report Records at Universities
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Daily Press
Title: Report Records at Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1957 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 11 - Will Head Dal-King's Committees
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Head Dal-King's Committees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1957 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 11 - Dalhousie Welcomes 17 New Faculty Members
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Welcomes 17 New Faculty Members
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1957 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 13 - Dans les universites, il y a moins de place que jamais
Dans les universités, il y a moins de place que jamais

Creator: Presse Canadienne
Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Dans les universités, il y a moins de place que jamais
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1957 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 13 - Untitled [faculty appointments at Dalhousie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [faculty appointments at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1957 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 13 - 5 Undergraduate Funds Established

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: 5 Undergraduate Funds Established
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1957 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 15 - Welcome Given 17 New Dal Faculty Members

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Welcome Given 17 New Dal Faculty Members
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1957 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 17 - Admitted to Bar Society
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1957 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 17 - Alcan Grants New Scholarships
Creator: Shawinigan Standard - QC
Title: Alcan Grants New Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1957 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 17 - Bourses d'etude accordées par l'Alcan
Creator: L'Echo du St. Maurice
Title: Bourses d'etude accordées par l'Alcan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1957 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 19 - High School House Groups Elect Managers, Captains
Creator: Cowichan Leader
Title: High School House Groups Elect Managers, Captains
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 19 - Company Gives More Bursaries
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Company Gives More Bursaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 19 - Aluminum Company Offers Scholarships
Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Aluminum Company Offers Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 19 - Pictou Landing
Title: Pictou Landing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 19 - Wins Scholarship
Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1957 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 21 - A Princely Gift

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: A Princely Gift
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 21
Date: 1957 Oct 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 23 - Canadian Universities Expect All-Time Records in Enrolments This Year

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Canadian Universities Expect All-Time Records in Enrolments This Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1957 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 23 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1957 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 23 - Five More "Alcan" Scholarships Granted

Creator: Financial Times
Title: Five More "Alcan" Scholarships Granted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1957 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 23 - 1,000 Due at Med Meet
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: 1,000 Due at Med Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1957 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 25 - Untitled [Mrs. Kerr entertained at a tea at her house]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Kerr entertained at a tea at her house]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1957 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 25 - News About People
Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: News About People
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1957 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 25 - Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. James D. McLean]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. James D. McLean]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1957 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 25 - Untitled [Miss Helen Drew]
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Untitled [Miss Helen Drew]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1957 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 25 - Five Awards Created by Alcan
Creator: Financial
Title: Five Awards Created by Alcan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1957 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 27 - Photo [architect's sketch of Sir James Dunn building]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [architect's sketch of Sir James Dunn building]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1957 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 29 - Untitled [two faculty appointments at Dalhousie]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [two faculty appointments at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1957 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 31 - The Sir James Dunn Science Building for Dalhousie University

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: The Sir James Dunn Science Building for Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1957 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 33 - United and Presbyterian Young People to Convene

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: United and Presbyterian Young People to Convene
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1957 Oct 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 35 - Island Pharmacists Hold Refresher Course Saturday

Creator: Guardian
Title: Island Pharmacists Hold Refresher Course Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 35 - Firm Offering 5 Scholarships

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Firm Offering 5 Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 37 - Sketch of Building

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Sketch of Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 37 - School of Journalism Announces New Members

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: School of Journalism Announces New Members
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 37 - To Review Industrial Problems

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Review Industrial Problems
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 39 - Conference Opens

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Conference Opens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 39 - Scholarships Established

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Scholarships Established
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 39 - Maritimer Becomes Drug Co. Associate

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Maritimer Becomes Drug Co. Associate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 39 - Doctors Gather in Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctors Gather in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 41 - Building is Greatest Gift to Dalhousie

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Building is Greatest Gift to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 41 - Dalhousie Scores Season's 1st Victory

Creator: Journal
Title: Dalhousie Scores Season's 1st Victory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1957 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 43 - Doctors Gather in City

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Doctors Gather in City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1957 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 43 - 200 Doctors for Refresher Course

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: 200 Doctors for Refresher Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1957 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 45 - Former UK University Dean Pays Visit to Cousin in G.P.

Creator: Dawson Creek Star
Title: Former UK University Dean Pays Visit to Cousin in G.P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1957 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 45 - Night Students Register

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Night Students Register
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1957 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 45 - Doctors Arrive for "Refresher"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctors Arrive for "Refresher"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1957 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 45 - 200 Register for Annual Refresher Course at Dalhousie

Title: 200 Register for Annual Refresher Course at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1957 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 47 - Appointments of Public Health Nurses Announced

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointments of Public Health Nurses Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1957 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 105 - Meningitis Epidemic Ending in Maritimes

Creator: Hamilton Spectator

Title: Meningitis Epidemic Ending in Maritimes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 105

Date: 1957 Oct 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 107 - Untitled [eighty-third anniversary of Westminster Church]


Title: Untitled [eighty-third anniversary of Westminster Church]
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 109 - Credit Unions Celebrate Anniversary**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Credit Unions Celebrate Anniversary  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 109  
Date: 1957 Oct 18 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 111 - Our Misunderstood Dentists**

Creator: McWhinney, Emily  
Creator: Financial Post  
Title: Our Misunderstood Dentists  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 111  
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 111 - Says Newborn Babies Neglected**

Creator: Evening Reporter  
Title: Says Newborn Babies Neglected  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 111  
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 113 - Photo ["Tartan Twirl"]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Photo ["Tartan Twirl"]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115 - Proponent of Natural Birth Sees Neglect of New Babies

Creator: London Evening Free Press.
Title: Proponent of Natural Birth Sees Neglect of New Babies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115 - Virus Meningitis Epidemic Seems to be Over in N.S.

Title: Virus Meningitis Epidemic Seems to be Over in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115 - Charges Babies are too Often Neglected in First 10 Minutes

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Charges Babies are too Often Neglected in First 10 Minutes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115 - Gives Ideas on Child Birth

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Gives Ideas on Child Birth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115 - Says Babies Neglected Right After Birth**

Creator: Weekend Albertan
Title: Says Babies Neglected Right After Birth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115 - Society to Hold Dance Tonight**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Society to Hold Dance Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 115
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 117 - Start Judging Here in International Contest**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Start Judging Here in International Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 117
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 117 - N.S. Meningitis Epidemic Over; 57 Cases Noted**
Title: Dal Plans Musicals, Comedies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 119
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 119 - Virus Meningitis Epidemic at End
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Virus Meningitis Epidemic at End
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 119
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 119 - Name Officers
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 119
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 119 - Hospitality Assured for Overseas Students
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hospitality Assured for Overseas Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 119
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 119 - Courses for Doctors in Yarmouth
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Courses for Doctors in Yarmouth
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 121 - Mooning Law Student Seeks Right to Moon

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mooning Law Student Seeks Right to Moon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 121
Date: 1957 Oct 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123 - Judges Select Slides for Color Exhibition

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Judges Select Slides for Color Exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123
Date: 1957 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123 - Band to Receive More Expenses

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Band to Receive More Expenses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123
Date: 1957 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123 - Untitled [Foreign Students' Association of Nova Scotia]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Foreign Students' Association of Nova Scotia]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123
Date: 1957 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123 - Band Member

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Band Member
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123
Date: 1957 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123 - First Minutes Most Important

Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: First Minutes Most Important
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123
Date: 1957 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123 - 'Cocktail' Helps to Sooth Agonies of Cancer

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: 'Cocktail' Helps to Sooth Agonies of Cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 123
Date: 1957 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 125 - Re-Elected to World University Service

Creator: Daily News
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 125 - Babies Seen Neglected in First Minutes

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.

Title: Babies Seen Neglected in First Minutes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 125

Date: 1957 Oct 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 125 - First Ten Minutes Vital

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: First Ten Minutes Vital

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 125

Date: 1957 Oct 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 125 - Dr. A.W. Taylor Heads Pathological Society

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dr. A.W. Taylor Heads Pathological Society

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 125

Date: 1957 Oct 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 127 - A Critic's Moment

Creator: Belton, W.L.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 129 - Insurance Training Course
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Insurance Training Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 129
Date: 1957 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 129 - Newly-born Often Neglected in First 10 Minutes of Lives
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Newly-born Often Neglected in First 10 Minutes of Lives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 129
Date: 1957 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 129 - Dramatic Society at Dalhousie
Creator: Daily News
Title: Dramatic Society at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 129
Date: 1957 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 131 - Intelligent Quest
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 131 - Veteran City Druggist Dies
Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Veteran City Druggist Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 131
Date: 1957 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 131 - Public Administration Courses Open at Dal
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Public Administration Courses Open at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 131
Date: 1957 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 133 - Arctic Fish Survival Tested in N.S. Lakes
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Arctic Fish Survival Tested in N.S. Lakes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 133
Date: 1957 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 135 - Reception for Old and New Members
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137 - Untitled [Professor John Willis]

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: Untitled [Professor John Willis]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137
Date: 1957 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137 - Economist to Give Address C of C Group

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Economist to Give Address C of C Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137
Date: 1957 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137 - Foremen Hear Talk on Alcoholism

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Foremen Hear Talk on Alcoholism
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137
Date: 1957 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137 - Praises UN as Weapon for Peace

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137 - Lectures Continue at Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lectures Continue at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137
Date: 1957 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137 - Brigadier C.W. Hiltz
Creator: Penticton Herald
Title: Brigadier C.W. Hiltz
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137
Date: 1957 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137 - Les cancereux sont des cas speciaux
Creator: La Tribune
Title: Les cancereux sont des cas speciaux
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 137
Date: 1957 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 139 - Memorial
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Memorial

Dalhousie University Archives
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141 - Untitled [Alan MacKay]**

*Creator:* Evening News, The.

*Title:* Untitled [Alan MacKay]

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141

*Date:* 1957 Oct 24 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141 - First Ten Minutes Important in Child's Life**

*Creator:* Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON

*Title:* First Ten Minutes Important in Child's Life

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141

*Date:* 1957 Oct 24 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141 - Home for Holidays**

*Creator:* Commercial World

*Title:* Home for Holidays

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141

*Date:* 1957 Oct 24 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141 - Knox Church to Observe Anniversary**

*Creator:* Cape Breton Post.

*Title:* Knox Church to Observe Anniversary
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141 - Hopitaux pour les cancereux

Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Hopitaux pour les cancereux
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141
Date: 1957 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141 - Announce Budget of $24,000

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Announce Budget of $24,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 141
Date: 1957 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 143 - Carcinoma Cocktail Relief for Cancer

Creator: Portage Prairie Enterprise
Title: Carcinoma Cocktail Relief for Cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 143
Date: 1957 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 143 - Presented With Diploma

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Presented With Diploma
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 143
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 145 - Prominent Physician Dr. C.S. Bezanson Passes

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Prominent Physician Dr. C.S. Bezanson Passes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 145
Date: 1957 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 145 - Indiana Underwriter is Speaker at Annual Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Indiana Underwriter is Speaker at Annual Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 145
Date: 1957 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 147 - University Liberals in Session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Liberals in Session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 147
Date: 1957 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 147 - 2 Special Lecturers on Program

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 2 Special Lecturers on Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 147
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 147 - Untitled [social activities at Dalhousie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [social activities at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 147
Date: 1957 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 149 - Dal Rehearsals

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Rehearsals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 149
Date: 1957 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 149 - Mathematics Seminar at Dalhousie Nov. 8-9

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Mathematics Seminar at Dalhousie Nov. 8-9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 149
Date: 1957 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 151 - At Development Program

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: At Development Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 151
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 153 - New Chaplain at Dalhousie

Creator: Daily News
Title: New Chaplain at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 153
Date: 1957 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 155 - Dr. H.P. Bell Dies in Halifax

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dr. H.P. Bell Dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 155
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 155 - Retired Head of Dal University Biology Department Passes

Title: Retired Head of Dal University Biology Department Passes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 155
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 155 - VON Announces Bursaries to Maintain Qualified Staff

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: VON Announces Bursaries to Maintain Qualified Staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 155
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 155 - Tiget Cat!
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tiget Cat!
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 155
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 155 - Snake Dance at Dal Broken up by Police Before Football Game
Title: Snake Dance at Dal Broken up by Police Before Football Game
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 155
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157 - Lady Dunn to Officiate at Ceremony Tuesday
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lady Dunn to Officiate at Ceremony Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157 - Ex-department Head of Dalhousie Dies
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Ex-department Head of Dalhousie Dies
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157 - Unveil Dawson Monument in Pictou Oct. 30
Title: Unveil Dawson Monument in Pictou Oct. 30
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157 - Snake Dance is Broken Up
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Snake Dance is Broken Up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157 - Students Tie-up Traffic
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Tie-up Traffic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157 - Untitled [Dr. A.E. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr to hold reception]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. A.E. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr to hold reception]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157 - Well Known Dal Teacher Dies in City

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Well Known Dal Teacher Dies in City
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 157
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 159 - Retired Biology Professor Mourned

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Retired Biology Professor Mourned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 159
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 159 - Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. A.E. Kerr entertained members of Student Council]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. A.E. Kerr entertained members of Student Council]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 159
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 159 - Announces Appointment of Chaplain to Universities

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students Members of University Federation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 161
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 161 - Dr. H.P. Bell Dies in Halifax
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Dr. H.P. Bell Dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 161
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 161 - Untitled [Dalhousie School of Nursing]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie School of Nursing]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 161
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 161 - Coed Wins $2,800 Award
Creator: Canadian High Life
Title: Coed Wins $2,800 Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 161
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 163 - Memorial to Famed Pictonian
Creator: Sherwood, Roland H.
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Memorial to Famed Pictonian
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 163
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 165 - Untitled [Law Ball]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Law Ball]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 165
Date: 1957 Oct 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 167 - Medical Society to Meet at R.C.A.F. Station
Creator: Guardian
Title: Medical Society to Meet at R.C.A.F. Station
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 167
Date: 1957 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 167 - Sod-Turning Planned Tomorrow at Halifax
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Sod-Turning Planned Tomorrow at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 167
Date: 1957 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 167 - Retired Biology Professor Mourned
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 169 - Urges Shop Foreman to Aid Difficult Workers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Urges Shop Foreman to Aid Difficult Workers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 169
Date: 1957 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 169 - Retiring Bank Official Honored at Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Retiring Bank Official Honored at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 169
Date: 1957 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171 - Dalhousie Counil Plans Students Union Building

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Counil Plans Students Union Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171
Date: 1957 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171 - Edition to Reach Many Dal Grad

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Edition to Reach Many Dal Grad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171
Date: 1957 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171 - Health Plan to be Topic of Address
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Health Plan to be Topic of Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171
Date: 1957 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171 - To Speak Here
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: To Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171
Date: 1957 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171 - Dalhousie University to Participate in McGill Parley
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Dalhousie University to Participate in McGill Parley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171
Date: 1957 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171 - Dies
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 171
Date: 1957 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173 - PM's Bid Accepted by Judge

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: PM's Bid Accepted by Judge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173
Date: 1957 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173 - Lady Dunn Turns Sod at Dalhousie

Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Lady Dunn Turns Sod at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173
Date: 1957 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173 - Doctors to Hear Clinical Lectures

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Doctors to Hear Clinical Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173
Date: 1957 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173 - Lady Dunn Will Turn First Sod

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Lady Dunn Will Turn First Sod
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173
Date: 1957 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173 - VON Awards Bursaries

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: VON Awards Bursaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173
Date: 1957 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173 - Doctors to Hear Clinical Lectures

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Doctors to Hear Clinical Lectures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 173
Date: 1957 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 175 - Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 175
Date: 1957 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 175 - To Speak Here

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: To Speak Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 175
Date: 1957 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 175 - 47 VON Vursaries Awarded in Public Health Nursing**

Title: 47 VON Vursaries Awarded in Public Health Nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 175
Date: 1957 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 175 - Lady Dunn Initiates Dalhousie U Building**

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Lady Dunn Initiates Dalhousie U Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 175
Date: 1957 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 177 - At Dalhousie University Ceremony**

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: At Dalhousie University Ceremony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 177
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 179 - At Airport**

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: At Airport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 179
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 179 - Lady Dunn Turns Sod at Dalhousie University

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Lady Dunn Turns Sod at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 179
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 179 - Lady Dunn Turns Sod

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Lady Dunn Turns Sod
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 179
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 179 - Lady Dunn Turns Sod

Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Lady Dunn Turns Sod
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 179
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 179 - C.D. Howe in no Hurry

Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: C.D. Howe in no Hurry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 179
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181 - Howe Just Taking Time
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Howe Just Taking Time
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181 - Howe Rules Out Politics Return
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Howe Rules Out Politics Return
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181 - Lady Dunn Turns Sod at Dalhousie
Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Lady Dunn Turns Sod at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181 - Widow James Dunn to Turn First Sod
Creator: Daily Times Journal
Title: Widow James Dunn to Turn First Sod
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181 - Lady Dunn Turns Sod for Building

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Lady Dunn Turns Sod for Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181 - Howe Definitely Out of Politics; Says He's Old

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Howe Definitely Out of Politics; Says He's Old
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181 - Howe Definite Won't be Back

Creator: Journal
Title: Howe Definite Won't be Back
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181 - New Dunn Building

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: New Dunn Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 181
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 183 - First Sod Turned for Sir James Dunn Science Building

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: First Sod Turned for Sir James Dunn Science Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 183
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 183 - Howe Taking Things Easy

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Howe Taking Things Easy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 183
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 183 - Lady Dunn Turns Science Building Sod

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Lady Dunn Turns Science Building Sod
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 183
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185 - Turns Sod of Dalhousie Building

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Turns Sod of Dalhousie Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185 - Sir James Dunn's Widow Turns Sod on Memorial to Husband

Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Sir James Dunn's Widow Turns Sod on Memorial to Husband
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185 - Open Round of Student Activities

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Open Round of Student Activities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185 - Takes Time in Finding Things to Do

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Takes Time in Finding Things to Do
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185 - Howe 'Taking His Time' in Finding Jobs

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Howe 'Taking His Time' in Finding Jobs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185 - Lady Dunn Turns Sod for College
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Lady Dunn Turns Sod for College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185 - Lady Dunn Turns Sod New Building
Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Lady Dunn Turns Sod New Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 185
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 187 - Set New Standard for Length
Creator: Farrell, Alexander
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Set New Standard for Length
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 187
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 187 - Take it Easy Says C.D. Howe
Creator: Chatham Daily News
Title: Take it Easy Says C.D. Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 187
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 187 - No Longer Interested in Politics, is View

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: No Longer Interested in Politics, is View
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 187
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 189 - Reception

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reception
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 189
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 189 - Three Dalhousie Financial Drives Have Brought $1,313,475 Pledges

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Three Dalhousie Financial Drives Have Brought $1,313,475 Pledges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 189
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 189 - Lady Dunn a l'universite Dalhousie

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Lady Dunn a l'universite Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 189
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 191 - At Dalhousie University Ceremony

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: At Dalhousie University Ceremony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 191
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 193 - First Sod Turned for Sir James Dunn Science Building

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: First Sod Turned for Sir James Dunn Science Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 193
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 195 - Officiate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Officiate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 195
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 195 - At Airport

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: At Airport
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 195
Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 195 - First Ten Minutes Vital

Creator: Monitor

Title: First Ten Minutes Vital

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 195

Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 197 - Dal Societies Start Fall Programmes

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI

Title: Dal Societies Start Fall Programmes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 197

Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 197 - Municipal Rights Declaration Report for '58 Meet

Creator: Hants Journal

Title: Municipal Rights Declaration Report for '58 Meet

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 197

Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 197 - Howe: Must Accept Dosco Sale

Creator: Duffy, Gordon

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Howe: Must Accept Dosco Sale

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 197

Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 197 - Many at Opening of Exhibition**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Many at Opening of Exhibition  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 197  
**Date:** 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 199 - Awarded Fellowships in U.S. College of Surgeons**

**Creator:** Moncton Transcript  
**Title:** Awarded Fellowships in U.S. College of Surgeons  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 199  
**Date:** 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 199 - Form New Chapter of Institute**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Form New Chapter of Institute  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 199  
**Date:** 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 199 - Traditional**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.  
**Title:** Traditional  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 199  
**Date:** 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 201 - Panel of Speakers Talks on Pharmacy

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Panel of Speakers Talks on Pharmacy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 201
Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 203 - Panel of Speakers Talks on Pharmacy

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Panel of Speakers Talks on Pharmacy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 203
Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 205 - Birthplace of Great Scientist Marked at Historic Gathering

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Birthplace of Great Scientist Marked at Historic Gathering
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 205
Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 205 - Unveil National Monument to Famous Son of Pictou

Title: Unveil National Monument to Famous Son of Pictou
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 205
Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 207 - Halifax Teacher Dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Teacher Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 207
Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 207 - Dalhousie Offering Public Courses in Spanish

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Offering Public Courses in Spanish
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 207
Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 207 - Sod Turned on Dal Campus for Dunn Science Building

Title: Sod Turned on Dal Campus for Dunn Science Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 207
Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 207 - Howe Will Take His Time, Do What He Wants

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Howe Will Take His Time, Do What He Wants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 207
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 207 - Turn Sod for New Science Building

Creator: Evening Reporter

Title: Turn Sod for New Science Building

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 207

Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209 - Dr. James Harold Bingay, Noted Educator is Dead

Creator: Yarmouth Light

Title: Dr. James Harold Bingay, Noted Educator is Dead

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209

Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209 - Lady Dunn Turns First Sod for Science Building

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald

Title: Lady Dunn Turns First Sod for Science Building

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209

Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209 - Dental Group Entertains

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Dental Group Entertains
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209 - Dr. Bell Passes Away**

 Creator: Yarmouth Light  
 Title: Dr. Bell Passes Away  
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209  
 Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)  
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209 - City News in Brief**

 Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
 Title: City News in Brief  
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209  
 Date: 1957 Oct 31 (date of creation)  
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209 - Sod is Turned at Dalhousie U.**

 Creator: News Chronicle  
 Title: Sod is Turned at Dalhousie U.  
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209  
 Date: 1957 Oct 30 (date of creation)  
 Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209 - Turn Sod for Dalhousie U. Science Block**

 Creator: Guardian  
 Title: Turn Sod for Dalhousie U. Science Block  
 Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 209
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 211 - In Aid of Education

Creator: C-I-L Oval
Title: In Aid of Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 138, Folder 3, Page 211
Date: 1957 Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1
Date: 1957 Nov (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 1 - Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1957 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 1 - Dal Professor Wilfred Berman Dies Suddenly

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dal Professor Wilfred Berman Dies Suddenly
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 1 - Flu Complications Kill N.S. Professor

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Flu Complications Kill N.S. Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1957 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 1 - Funeral of Professor in Montreal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Funeral of Professor in Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1957 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 1 - Monument a un educateur neo-ecossais

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Monument a un educateur neo-ecossais
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1957 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 1 - IPA Conference of Businessmen Set

Title: IPA Conference of Businessmen Set
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 3 - The First Sod

Creator: Leader Post
Title: The First Sod
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1957 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 3 - Five Presidents See Doubled Enrollment in Next Eight Years

Creator: Casey, Mary
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Five Presidents See Doubled Enrollment in Next Eight Years
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1957 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 3 - Professor Wilfred Berman

Creator: Commercial News
Title: Professor Wilfred Berman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1957 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 5 - E.E. Hewson Dies After Period of Failing Health

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 5 - Well-Known Resident of Amherst Dies at 87

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Well-Known Resident of Amherst Dies at 87
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1957 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 5 - Processing Plant Men Will Confer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Processing Plant Men Will Confer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1957 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 7 - Dal Drama Production Delightful Bit of Fun

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Drama Production Delightful Bit of Fun
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1957 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 7 - Keep College Capers on Campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Keep College Capers on Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1957 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 9 - Minister of National Revenue
Creator: Board of Trade Journal
Title: Minister of National Revenue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1957 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 11 - Acting City Solicitor Qualified to Speak
Creator: Bender, Naomi
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Acting City Solicitor Qualified to Speak
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1957 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 11 - Untitled [Dalhousie Alumni Association]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Alumni Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1957 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 11 - Plant Owners, Managers to Attend Conference**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Plant Owners, Managers to Attend Conference

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 11

**Date:** 1957 Nov 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 13 - Thirteen Admitted to Practise Before Bar**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Thirteen Admitted to Practise Before Bar

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 13

**Date:** 1957 Nov 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 15 - Photo [Lady Dunn turns first sod]**

**Creator:** St. Catharines Standard

**Title:** Photo [Lady Dunn turns first sod]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 15

**Date:** 1957 Nov 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 15 - Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation**

**Creator:** Financial Post

**Title:** Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 15

**Date:** 1957 Nov 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 15 - New Dental Building Ready Soon

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Dental Building Ready Soon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1957 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 17 - 13 Law Graduates Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 13 Law Graduates Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1957 Nov 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 19 - Photo [turns sod]

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Photo [turns sod]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 19 - Conference pour les industriels

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Conference pour les industriels
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 19 - College French Group Active
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College French Group Active
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 19 - Quarters Likely Ready Next Month
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Quarters Likely Ready Next Month
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 19 - En faveur d'un institut de pedagogie
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: En faveur d'un institut de pedagogie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 21 - Les Mounties du Mont-Allison et les Flyers de Shearwater en finale
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Les Mounties du Mont-Allison et les Flyers de Shearwater en finale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 21 - Wants Central Educational Institute Set Up

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Wants Central Educational Institute Set Up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 21 - Plans for Dances are Announced

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plans for Dances are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 23 - To Deliver Lectures on Scottish Literature

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Deliver Lectures on Scottish Literature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 23 - VON Awards 47 Bursaries

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: VON Awards 47 Bursaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 23 - Shearwater is Heavy Favorite

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Shearwater is Heavy Favorite
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 23 - City Student Will Direct Campus Plan

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: City Student Will Direct Campus Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 25 - Education Institute Seen Need

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Education Institute Seen Need
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 25 - Name Commerce Student "High School" Director

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name Commerce Student "High School" Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 25 - To Take Part in Mock Parliament**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** To Take Part in Mock Parliament  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 25  
**Date:** 1957 Nov 4 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 27 - Activites de l'Ordre Victoria des gardes-malades du Canada**

**Creator:** La Tribune  
**Title:** Activites de l'Ordre Victoria des gardes-malades du Canada  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 27  
**Date:** 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 27 - Helping Science**

**Creator:** Windsor Star  
**Title:** Helping Science  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 27  
**Date:** 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 27 - Campus Plan Directed by City Student**

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times  
**Title:** Campus Plan Directed by City Student  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 27  
**Date:** 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 27 - A Great Need

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: A Great Need
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 29 - Need for Learning

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Need for Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 29 - Truro Student Heads Dal Debating Society

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Truro Student Heads Dal Debating Society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 29 - College Position to be Preserved

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: College Position to be Preserved
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 29
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31 - Conference Leader

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Conference Leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31 - Importance de la comptabilite en affaires

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Importance de la comptabilite en affaires
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31 - Dal Dental Building Opens After Christmas

Creator: Guardian
Title: Dal Dental Building Opens After Christmas
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31 - Institute is Urged

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Institute is Urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31 - Session Arranged

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Session Arranged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31 - Urges Establishment of Central Education Institute in N.S.

Title: Urges Establishment of Central Education Institute in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31 - Dal Students Claims Moon

Creator: Georgian
Title: Dal Students Claims Moon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1957 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 33 - West Race Strife Aids Communism

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: West Race Strife Aids Communism
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1957 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 33 - Science Bldg., Halifax, N.S.

Creator: Daily Commercial News.
Title: Science Bldg., Halifax, N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1957 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 33 - Campus Societies Plan Activities

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Campus Societies Plan Activities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1957 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 33 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Bredru Pabi]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Bredru Pabi]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1957 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 35 - Untitled [Marz Laboratories Ltd appoint Dr. Lorne Smallwood]

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Untitled [Marz Laboratories Ltd appoint Dr. Lorne Smallwood]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1957 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 35 - Professor Keeps Scotland in College

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Professor Keeps Scotland in College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1957 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 35 - Sackville Mayor Dies in Office

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sackville Mayor Dies in Office
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1957 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 37 - Seminar for Math Teachers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Seminar for Math Teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 37 - Science Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Science Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 37 - Sackville Mayor Mourned
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 37 - Greatest of Them All

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Greatest of Them All
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 39 - Mathematics Teachers to Hold Seminar

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Mathematics Teachers to Hold Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 39 - To be Inducted into Pictou Church Friday

Title: To be Inducted into Pictou Church Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 39 - Pictou County Native may be Ontario Governor

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Pictou County Native may be Ontario Governor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 41 - Growth of Senior Citizens Club Rapidly Developing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Growth of Senior Citizens Club Rapidly Developing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 41 - New Brunswick Loses Sterling Citizen

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: New Brunswick Loses Sterling Citizen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 43 - Mr. Carl Milford

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Mr. Carl Milford
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 43 - New Lawyer at Hawkesbury
Creator: Eastern Ontario Review
Title: New Lawyer at Hawkesbury
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 43 - Dal President Urges Central Education Institute for N.S.
Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Dal President Urges Central Education Institute for N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1957 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 45 - To Explore Possibility of Industrial Growth
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Explore Possibility of Industrial Growth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 45 - Appointments are Announced
Creator: Guardian
Title: Appointments are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 45 - Dal President Urges Central Education Institute for N.S.

Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Dal President Urges Central Education Institute for N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 45 - Local Baton-Twirlers Gain Many New Admirers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Local Baton-Twirlers Gain Many New Admirers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 45 - Untitled [November meeting of Dalhousie Women's Club]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [November meeting of Dalhousie Women's Club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 47 - At Public Health Meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Public Health Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 47 - Dal's Trail of Memories

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal's Trail of Memories
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 47 - Appointed by Gov't.

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Appointed by Gov't.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 49 - Photo [instrument set up outside Dalhousie's Science Building]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [instrument set up outside Dalhousie's Science Building]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 49 - Professor's Visit Just Routine?

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Professor's Visit Just Routine?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 49 - Firms Urged to Groom Own Potential Leaders

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Firms Urged to Groom Own Potential Leaders
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 51 - Insurance's Role in Fight Against Inflation Stressed

Title: Insurance's Role in Fight Against Inflation Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 51 - Seek to Preserve College as Scottish Writing Centre

Creator: Daily Sentinel Review
Title: Seek to Preserve College as Scottish Writing Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1957 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 53 - The man who'll speak for Canada

Creator: Fraser, Blair
Creator: Maclean's Magazine
Title: The man who'll speak for Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 53
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 55 - Dal Student Wins Award in Medicine**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Dal Student Wins Award in Medicine

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 55

*Date:* 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 55 - At Math Seminar**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* At Math Seminar

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 55

*Date:* 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 57 - Nova Scotia Leading U.S. in Mathematics**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* Nova Scotia Leading U.S. in Mathematics

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 57

*Date:* 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 57 - Dr. A.E. Kerr Will Preach in Toronto**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* Dr. A.E. Kerr Will Preach in Toronto

---
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 57 - Untitled [Miss Electa MacLennan director of Dal School of Nursing]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Electa MacLennan director of Dal School of Nursing]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 57 - Meet C.V. Harris: Scholar, Sportsman Officer

Creator: Roberts, Barbara
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Meet C.V. Harris: Scholar, Sportsman Officer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 59 - Photo [Engineer's Hayloft Jamboree]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Engineer's Hayloft Jamboree]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 59 - Obituaries: Prof. W. Burman
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 61 - Maritime College Football too Big for Samm Groups

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Maritime College Football too Big for Samm Groups
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 61 - Nurses Seen Assuming Roles of Leadership

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nurses Seen Assuming Roles of Leadership
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 61 - Dal Plans Reception for Hon. L.B. Pearson

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Plans Reception for Hon. L.B. Pearson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 61 - Dal Wants Maritime League

Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Dal Wants Maritime League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 63 - Dental Officer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dental Officer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 63 - Lack of Dollars Stops Students

Creator: MacLean, Fran
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lack of Dollars Stops Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 65 - At Scotian Gym

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: At Scotian Gym
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1957 Nov 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 67 - Opening Treasure Van at Dalhousie Wednesday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Opening Treasure Van at Dalhousie Wednesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1957 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 67 - No Natives in Test for Law Shield

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: No Natives in Test for Law Shield
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1957 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 67 - Former McAam Man Joins May Clinic

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Former McAam Man Joins May Clinic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1957 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 69 - The First Sod

Creator: Albertan.
Title: The First Sod
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1957 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 69 - Patience is Requisite for Canada UN Representative

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Patience is Requisite for Canada UN Representative
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1957 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 71 - Plan Annual Tea

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Annual Tea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 73 - Dr. R.A. MacKay: Canada's Permanent Representative at the United Nations

Creator: MacSween, Joseph
Creator: Evening Telegram
Title: Dr. R.A. MacKay: Canada's Permanent Representative at the United Nations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 73 - Seek Place on Council of Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Seek Place on Council of Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 73 - Teachers of Country Conferring**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Teachers of Country Conferring

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 73

Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 73 - Stadacona 13 Dalhousie 6**

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: Stadacona 13 Dalhousie 6

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 73

Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 75 - Canuck Eyes World Via 'Quizzical Eye'**

Creator: MacSween, Joseph

Creator: Chatham Daily News

Title: Canuck Eyes World Via 'Quizzical Eye'

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 75

Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 75 - N.S. College Tries to Keep Scot Position**

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.

Title: N.S. College Tries to Keep Scot Position

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 75

Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 77 - Undiplomate canadien declare que l'enseignement universitaire l'a bien prepare a ses fonctions actuelles

Creator: MacSween, Joseph
Creator: L'Evenement Journal - QC
Title: Undiplomate canadien declare que l'enseignement universitaire l'a bien prepare a ses fonctions actuelles
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 77 - To Lecture on History of Scottis Literature

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: To Lecture on History of Scottis Literature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 77 - Handicraft From the World Over

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Handicraft From the World Over
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 79 - Emphasis on Math

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Emphasis on Math
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 79 - Health Meet Discusses Diseases of Children

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Health Meet Discusses Diseases of Children
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1957 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 81 - Canada's UN Representative Plain Speaking Diplomat

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Canada's UN Representative Plain Speaking Diplomat
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1957 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 81 - To Install Chancellor on Nov. 28

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Install Chancellor on Nov. 28
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1957 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 81 - Leaves for Michigan

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 81 - Students' Budget is Record

Creator: Halifax Mail Star.

Title: Students' Budget is Record.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 81.

Date: 1957 Nov 13 (date of creation).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 81 - Space Age Food

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Space Age Food.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 81.

Date: 1957 Nov 13 (date of creation).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 83 - Reception

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Reception.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 83.

Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation).

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 83 - Dalhousie Debaters

Creator: Halifax Mail Star.

Title: Dalhousie Debaters.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 83.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 83 - New Chaplain

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Chaplain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 83 - Name Slate of Institute in Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Name Slate of Institute in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 83 - Untitled [Pi Beta Phi International Fraternity]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Pi Beta Phi International Fraternity]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 85 - Four Quarters of the Globe

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Four Quarters of the Globe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 85 - Le Cercle francais de l'Universite Dalhousie

Creator: Petit Courier
Title: Le Cercle francais de l'Universite Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 85 - To Lecture at Dalhousie University

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: To Lecture at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 85 - Phi Betas Take Over Dal Canteen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Phi Betas Take Over Dal Canteen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 85 - Carry Sodales Debate Banner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Carry Sodales Debate Banner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 87 - Maritime Post Grads Well Trained Deans

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime Post Grads Well Trained Deans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 87 - Allocate $2500 for Big Show

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Allocate $2500 for Big Show
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 87 - Untitled [annual tea and sale sponsored by Dalhousie Alumni]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [annual tea and sale sponsored by Dalhousie Alumni]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 87 - W.G. Allen Brings Experience to Job

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: W.G. Allen Brings Experience to Job
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 89 - Treasure Van Sale Open to Public at Dalhousie Gym

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Treasure Van Sale Open to Public at Dalhousie Gym
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 89 - Pictonians Appointed to Provincial Posts

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Pictonians Appointed to Provincial Posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 89 - Math Seminar

Creator: Gasket
Title: Math Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 89 - City Men Entered in Law School Test

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: City Men Entered in Law School Test
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 89
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 91 - Weekly Editors to Hear Hon. Lester Pearson Speak

Creator: Liverpool Advance

Title: Weekly Editors to Hear Hon. Lester Pearson Speak

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 91

Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 91 - To Speak in Halifax

Creator: Pictou Advocate

Title: To Speak in Halifax

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 91

Date: 1957 Nov 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 93 - Four Admitted to Bar of N.B.

Creator: Daily Gleaner

Title: Four Admitted to Bar of N.B.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 93

Date: 1957 Nov 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 93 - Scholarship Fund Planned

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Scholarship Fund Planned

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 93

Date: 1957 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 93 - Pearson's Schedule Hectic in Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pearson's Schedule Hectic in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1957 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 95 - Dal Student Budget Grows

Creator: Guardian
Title: Dal Student Budget Grows
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 95 - Give a Bit, Pearson Tells West

Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: Give a Bit, Pearson Tells West
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 95 - Girls Elect Committees at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Girls Elect Committees at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1957 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 97 - Civil Life Finds 'Em Kept Busy
Creator: Dempson, Peter
Creator: Telegram
Title: Civil Life Finds 'Em Kept Busy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 97 - Pearson Criticizes Federal Reaction
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pearson Criticizes Federal Reaction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 97 - Meeting Monday
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Meeting Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 97 - Broadcast Today
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Broadcast Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 97 - Gets Dal Tiger

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gets Dal Tiger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 99 - Pearson Asks Government to Extend Idea of Freer Trade

Creator: Elman, Russell
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Pearson Asks Government to Extend Idea of Freer Trade
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 99
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 99 - University Liberals to Meet Today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University Liberals to Meet Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 99
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 99 - Pearson Supports Free Trade While on Maritimne Tour

Title: Pearson Supports Free Trade While on Maritimne Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 99
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 101 - Commonplace Around Most Military Camps

Creator: Metheral, Ken
Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Commonplace Around Most Military Camps
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 101 - Untitled [Miss Judith Bell]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Judith Bell]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 101 - To Attend Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To Attend Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 101
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 103 - Former University Professor is Permanent UN Observer

Creator: MacSween, Joseph
Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Former University Professor is Permanent UN Observer
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 103 - M. Pearson invite Ottawa a etendre le marche libre aux pays de l'Atlantique

Creator: La Voix de L'Est - Granby, QC
Title: M. Pearson invite Ottawa a etendre le marche libre aux pays de l'Atlantique
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 103
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 105 - Hon. L.B. Pearson in Moncton Today

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Hon. L.B. Pearson in Moncton Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 105 - Pearson preconise la liberte du marche

Creator: Le Progres
Title: Pearson preconise la liberte du marche
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 105
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 105 - Freer Trade Plan Urged by Pearson

Creator: Montreal Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 107 - More Help for Small Business?

Creator: Financial Post

Title: More Help for Small Business?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 107
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 109 - Free Trade Reaction Criticized

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: Free Trade Reaction Criticized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 109
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 109 - Pearson Fears End of NATO


Title: Pearson Fears End of NATO
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 109
Date: 1957 Nov 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 109 - M. Pearson preconise l'idee d'un marche libre au sein de l'OTAN

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: M. Pearson preconise l'idee d'un marche libre au sein de l'OTAN
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 111 - Provincial Laboratories Appointments Announced

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Provincial Laboratories Appointments Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 111
Date: 1957 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 111 - Profit Shows Popularity of Maple Leaf Services

Creator: Metheral, Ken
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Profit Shows Popularity of Maple Leaf Services
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 111
Date: 1957 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 111 - Alastair MacKay of Pictou Awarded $1,600 DuPont Scholarship

Title: Alastair MacKay of Pictou Awarded $1,600 DuPont Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 111
Date: 1957 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 113 - Former Dal Professor Now Canadian Delegate at UN
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 115 - Illness Causes Postponement

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Illness Causes Postponement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 115 - Kiwanians to Continue Good Work

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Kiwanians to Continue Good Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 115 - Nowlan Here Wed.

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Nowlan Here Wed.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 115
Date: 1957 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 117 - Dal Delegates
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 117 - Delegates Arrive

Creator: McGill Daily - Montreal
Title: Delegates Arrive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 117 - Realism, Caution in Redeveloping Urged in Report

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Realism, Caution in Redeveloping Urged in Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 117 - Certified as Surgeon

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Certified as Surgeon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 117
Date: 1957 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 119 - Flyers Model Way After Eskie's Team
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 121 - Model Parliament in February

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Model Parliament in February
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 121
Date: 1957 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 121 - City Student to Head Class

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: City Student to Head Class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 121
Date: 1957 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 121 - St. F.X. Against Dal Debaters

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: St. F.X. Against Dal Debaters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 121
Date: 1957 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 121 - Delta Gammas Elect Slate

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Delta Gammas Elect Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 121
Date: 1957 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 123 - Present Hi-Fi
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 123 - Grads Give Hi-Fi Set to Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Grads Give Hi-Fi Set to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 123
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 123 - Dalhousie Senior, Soph Classes Name Officers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Senior, Soph Classes Name Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 123
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 123 - Will Review School Needs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Review School Needs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 123
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 123 - Presides at Dal Delta Gamma Society
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 125 - Mr. Canada

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Mr. Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 125
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 125 - Annapolis Girl Named Society Representative

Creator: Spectator
Title: Annapolis Girl Named Society Representative
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 125
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 125 - Minding Your Business

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Minding Your Business
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 125
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127 - Dal Exhibit of Art by Group of 7

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Exhibit of Art by Group of 7  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127  
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127 - Alastair Mackay Awarded Scholarship  
Creator: Pictou Advocate  
Title: Alastair Mackay Awarded Scholarship  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127  
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127 - Hold Funeral in Sackville  
Creator: Moncton Daily Times  
Title: Hold Funeral in Sackville  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127  
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127 - Council Will Meet  
Creator: Moncton Daily Times  
Title: Council Will Meet  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127  
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127 - Money Voted for Several Relief Funds  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127 - Convention at U.N.B.

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Convention at U.N.B.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127 - Untitled [dance held to promote Wilfred Berman Scholarship Fund]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [dance held to promote Wilfred Berman Scholarship Fund]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 127
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 129 - Plan Mock Parliament

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan Mock Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 129
Date: 1957 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 129 - X Debaters to Oppose Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: X Debaters to Oppose Dalhousie
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 129 - N.S. Universities Seek Grants
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: N.S. Universities Seek Grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 129
Date: 1957 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 131 - Permanent Representative Canada at U.N.-Dr. MacKay
Creator: MacSween, Joseph
Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Permanent Representative Canada at U.N.-Dr. MacKay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 131
Date: 1957 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 131 - Per Capita Grant Asked by Colleges
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Per Capita Grant Asked by Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 131
Date: 1957 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 133 - Shepherd of the Clergy as Well of the Laity ..
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 133 - Untitled [meeting of 10 provincial premiers with Prime Minister John Diefenbaker]

Creator: CBC Times.
Title: Untitled [meeting of 10 provincial premiers with Prime Minister John Diefenbaker]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 133
Date: 1957 Nov 24-3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 133 - Nova Scotia Native Dies

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Nova Scotia Native Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 133
Date: 1957 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 133 - Untitled [Miss Joan Fitzpatrick (Miss Canada)]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Joan Fitzpatrick (Miss Canada)]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 133
Date: 1957 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 135 - Weatherman During War
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Weatherman During War
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 135
Date: 1957 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 135 - Les universites neo-ecossaises demandent de l'aide financiere
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Les universites neo-ecossaises demandent de l'aide financiere
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 135
Date: 1957 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 135 - Backstage with a pipeline prober
Creator: Maclean's Magazine
Title: Backstage with a pipeline prober
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 135
Date: 1957 Nov 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 137 - Graduates With Ph.D
Creator: Daily News
Title: Graduates With Ph.D
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 137
Date: 1957 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 137 - The Universities' Case
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Universities' Case
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 137
Date: 1957 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 139 - The Plea of Nova Scotia Universities
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Plea of Nova Scotia Universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 139
Date: 1957 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 141 - Law School Team
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law School Team
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 141
Date: 1957 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 141 - Universities in N.S. Ask Aid
Creator: Guardian
Title: Universities in N.S. Ask Aid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 141
Date: 1957 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 141 - Noted Critic Here Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted Critic Here Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 141
Date: 1957 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 141 - Untitled [Miss Mora Clark]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Mora Clark]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 141
Date: 1957 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 143 - Compulsory Automobile Insurance ...

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Compulsory Automobile Insurance ...
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 143
Date: 1957 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 143 - Want N.S. Drivers Forced to Insure

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Want N.S. Drivers Forced to Insure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 143
Date: 1957 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 145 - The Voice of the People
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The Voice of the People
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 145
Date: 1957 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 145 - Four Professional Men Registered Engineers
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Four Professional Men Registered Engineers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 145
Date: 1957 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 147 - Auto Insurance is Recommended
Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Auto Insurance is Recommended
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 147
Date: 1957 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 149 - A Sound Plan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Sound Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 149
Date: 1957 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 151 - Charles Gavsie Resigning Post
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Charles Gavsie Resigning Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1957 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 151 - Will Install New Chancellor
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Install New Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1957 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 151 - Art Critic Tells About New Trends
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Art Critic Tells About New Trends
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1957 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 153 - 30 Nova Scotians to Attend National Education Conference
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: 30 Nova Scotians to Attend National Education Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 153
Date: 1957 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 155 - Economists do Not Think Much of Hospital Scheme
   Creator: Harris, C.J.
   Creator: Kingsville Reporter
   Title: Economists do Not Think Much of Hospital Scheme
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 155
   Date: 1957 Nov 28 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 155 - Untitled [Professor and Mrs. A.S. Mowat]
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Untitled [Professor and Mrs. A.S. Mowat]
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 155
   Date: 1957 Nov 28 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 155 - Untitled [intercollegiate debate]
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Untitled [intercollegiate debate]
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 155
   Date: 1957 Nov 28 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 155 - New Chancellor at King's College to be Installed
   Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
   Title: New Chancellor at King's College to be Installed
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 155
   Date: 1957 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 157 - Untitled [report of group of economists commissioned to undertake study of financing personal health care in Canada]

Creator: Times Review
Title: Untitled [report of group of economists commissioned to undertake study of financing personal health care in Canada]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 157
Date: 1957 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 157 - Dalhousie Law Society Names Queen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Law Society Names Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 157
Date: 1957 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 159 - Dr. S. Harcourt Peppard

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. S. Harcourt Peppard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 159
Date: 1957 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 159 - Industrial Leader is Installed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Industrial Leader is Installed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 159
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 159 - Stephenson Report Gets Planners OK

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stephenson Report Gets Planners OK
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 159
Date: 1957 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 159 - UBC Professor

Creator: Province
Title: UBC Professor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 159
Date: 1957 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 161 - Scottish Literary Historian University of King's College

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Scottish Literary Historian University of King's College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 161
Date: 1957 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 161 - New Chancellor Relates the Power of Education

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Chancellor Relates the Power of Education
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 163 - Report from Parliament Hill

Creator: Allan, W.N.
Creator: Forest Hill Journal - Toronto, ON
Title: Report from Parliament Hill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 163
Date: 1957 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 165 - Judge Named Ontario Lieutenant-Governor

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Judge Named Ontario Lieutenant-Governor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 165
Date: 1957 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 165 - Untitled [Miss Helen Reynolds - dean of women]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Helen Reynolds - dean of women]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 165
Date: 1957 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 167 - N.S. Universities Seek Annual Grants Totalling $300,000
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 169 - Dr. Marion H. O'Brien Dies Suddenly at 51

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. Marion H. O'Brien Dies Suddenly at 51
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1957 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 169 - Untitled [international dinner party being held by Students' Christian Movement of Dalhousie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [international dinner party being held by Students' Christian Movement of Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1957 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 169 - A New Challenge

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: A New Challenge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1957 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 171 - Photo [Dr. and Mrs. H.S. Milner]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Dr. and Mrs. H.S. Milner]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 171
Date: 1957 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 171 - Guest Speaker at Dinner Tonight
Creator: Guardian
Title: Guest Speaker at Dinner Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 171
Date: 1957 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 173 - Mr. Justice Mackay Named Lt.-Gov. of Ontario
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Mr. Justice Mackay Named Lt.-Gov. of Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1957 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 173 - Announcement
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Announcement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1957 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 173 - Chancellor Takes Post
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Chancellor Takes Post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1957 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 173 - Take Time to Find Something to do: Howe
Creator: Evening Tribune
Title: Take Time to Find Something to do: Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1957 Nov 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files
Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2
Date: 1957 Dec (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 1 - Obituaries
Creator: Canadian Pharmaceutical Journal
Title: Obituaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1957 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 1 - N.S. Student Wins $4,000 Fellowship

Creator: Drug Merchandising
Title: N.S. Student Wins $4,000 Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1957 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 1 - Pegmatites of the Winnipeg River Area, Manitoba

Creator: Gass, N.J.
Creator: Canadian Mining Journal
Title: Pegmatites of the Winnipeg River Area, Manitoba
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1957 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 3 - Moncton Girl Working in Musical Play

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Moncton Girl Working in Musical Play
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 3 - Rhodes Scholar Named

Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Rhodes Scholar Named
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 3 - Negro Population Makes Great Strides in Halifax

Creator: Hoyt, Don
Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Negro Population Makes Great Strides in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 5 - Professor at U.B.C.

Creator: Daily News
Title: Professor at U.B.C.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 5 - PC Officers for Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: PC Officers for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 5 - Untitled [Dental Students Society annual ball]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dental Students Society annual ball]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 5 - Well Known Physician, Surgeon Dies at Home**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Well Known Physician, Surgeon Dies at Home  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 5  
*Date:* 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 5 - Dr. F.R. Little Dies in Halifax**

*Creator:* Cape Breton Post.  
*Title:* Dr. F.R. Little Dies in Halifax  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 5  
*Date:* 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 7 - Three Saint John Doctors Honored by American College of Surgeons**

*Creator:* Telegraph Journal  
*Title:* Three Saint John Doctors Honored by American College of Surgeons  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 7  
*Date:* 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 7 - Nos hommes d'affaires**

*Creator:* La Presse - Montreal  
*Title:* Nos hommes d'affaires  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 7  
*Date:* 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 9 - Interest in Appointment of Mr. Justic Mackay as Lieut.-Governor

   Creator: Evening Tribune
   Title: Interest in Appointment of Mr. Justic Mackay as Lieut.-Governor
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 9
   Date: 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 9 - Appointments Announced

   Creator: Moncton Transcript
   Title: Appointments Announced
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 9
   Date: 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 11 - Dalhousie Graduate 1958 Rhodes Scholar

   Creator: Chronicle Herald.
   Title: Dalhousie Graduate 1958 Rhodes Scholar
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 11
   Date: 1957 Dec 2 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 13 - From other pens ...

   Creator: Lindsay Daily Post - ON
   Title: From other pens ...
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 13
   Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 15 - Howe Appointed Director of B. of M.

Creator: Daily News
Title: Howe Appointed Director of B. of M.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 15 - Halifax College Professor Works on Scot's Literature

Creator: Northern Daily News - Kirkland Lake, ON
Title: Halifax College Professor Works on Scot's Literature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 15 - Will Present Top Musical

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Present Top Musical
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 15 - CNR Appointments

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: CNR Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 17 - Faculty Changes are Announced

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Faculty Changes are Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 17 - Wins Rhodes Scholarship

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Wins Rhodes Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 17 - Start Work on New Building

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Start Work on New Building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 17 - Majority of Halifax Whites Accepting Negro

Creator: Daily Nugget
Title: Majority of Halifax Whites Accepting Negro
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 17 - Dalhousie Student Rhodes Winner

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dalhousie Student Rhodes Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 18 - Alberton to Have Resident Lawyer

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Alberton to Have Resident Lawyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 18
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 19 - Reception

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reception
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1957 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 19 - A Geological and Petrological Study of Heath Steele Mines, Northumberland County, New Brunswick

Creator: Gourley, A.C.
Creator: Canadian Mining Journal
Title: A Geological and Petrological Study of Heath Steele Mines, Northumberland County, New Brunswick
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1957 Dec (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 21 - N.S. Grant of Half of Hospitalization Cost Means Break for Local Taxpayers

Title: N.S. Grant of Half of Hospitalization Cost Means Break for Local Taxpayers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 21 - La Du Pont distribuea des bourses pour l'enseignement des sciences

Creator: L'Echo du St. Maurice
Title: La Du Pont distribuea des bourses pour l'enseignement des sciences
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 21 - University Get Grant of $25,500

Creator: Gazette
Title: University Get Grant of $25,500
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1957 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 21 - Halifax is Among Top Music Centres

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax is Among Top Music Centres
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 21
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 23 - Photo [primary work gets underway on Sir James Dunn building]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [primary work gets underway on Sir James Dunn building]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1957 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 25 - The New Chancellor of King's
Creator: Golding, Jack
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: The New Chancellor of King's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1957 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 27 - King's Wins Debate
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: King's Wins Debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1957 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 29 - Canadian Nationhood Seeks to be Expressed Through Independent Action in International Affairs
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Canadian Nationhood Seeks to be Expressed Through Independent Action in International Affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1957 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 31 - Du Pont Renews Financial Aid for Science Teaching
Creator: Shawinigan Standard - QC
Title: Du Pont Renews Financial Aid for Science Teaching
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1957 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 31 - Negroes are Being Slowly Accepted by Majority of Whites in Halifax Area
Creator: Hoyt, Don
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Negroes are Being Slowly Accepted by Majority of Whites in Halifax Area
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1957 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 33 - Report Heavy Tremor on Dal Seismograph
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Report Heavy Tremor on Dal Seismograph
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 33 - Frontline War Nurse Mary Shaffner Dies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Frontline War Nurse Mary Shaffner Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 33 - Discuss Plans

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Discuss Plans
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 35 - Pictou County Scotsman in Ontario Government House

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Pictou County Scotsman in Ontario Government House
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 35 - Name Trio to Faculty

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Name Trio to Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 35 - Head Campus PC's

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Head Campus PC's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 37 - Services Friday for Well-Known Lawyer W.A. Begg

Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: Services Friday for Well-Known Lawyer W.A. Begg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 37 - To Select Student for Conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Select Student for Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 37 - French Scholar Will Speak to L'Alliance Francaise

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: French Scholar Will Speak to L'Alliance Francaise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 37 - County Coroner

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: County Coroner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 39 - Dalhousie Schedules Seminar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Schedules Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 39 - High Bank Girld Wins Scholarship

Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: High Bank Girld Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 39 - Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe

Creator: Hamilton Review
Title: Rt. Hon. C.D. Howe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1957 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 41 - Halifax Color Bars Still Strong but Bending Under Steady Pressure

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Halifax Color Bars Still Strong but Bending Under Steady Pressure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 41 - Untitled [Mrs. P.J. Power registrar at King's College]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. P.J. Power registrar at King's College]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 41 - Trust Firm Fetes Dal Law Students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Trust Firm Fetes Dal Law Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 41 - Joins B. of M. Board

Creator: Financial Times
Title: Joins B. of M. Board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 41 - County Coroner

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: County Coroner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1957 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 43 - Union Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Union Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 43 - Local Speaker

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Local Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1957 Dec 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 45 - Pine Hill Choice for Campus Queen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pine Hill Choice for Campus Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1957 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 45 - Making Study of Cultural Groups
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 45 - Inviting Public Hear Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Inviting Public Hear Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1957 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 45 - Les bourses Du Pont seront renouvelees

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Les bourses Du Pont seront renouvelees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1957 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 47 - "Canada's Brains Factory"

Creator: Maclean's Magazine
Title: "Canada's Brains Factory"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1957 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 47 - Dental Queen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dental Queen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1957 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 47 - Untitled [Dalhousie dental ball]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie dental ball]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1957 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 49 - Once Mecca for Tourists

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Once Mecca for Tourists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1957 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 51 - Photo [Dalhousie medical ball]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Dalhousie medical ball]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1957 Dec 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 53 - Named Coroner
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 53 - Introduced to Faculty Members at Tea

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Introduced to Faculty Members at Tea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 53 - PC Government to Face Voters in Dal Election

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: PC Government to Face Voters in Dal Election
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 53 - Untitled [Dalhousie women medical students]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie women medical students]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 53 - Ask Hospitality Extended to Foreign Students Here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Ask Hospitality Extended to Foreign Students Here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1957 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 55 - Editor Addresses University Press

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Editor Addresses University Press
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1957 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 57 - G.B. Hallett Wins $2,000 Scholarship

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: G.B. Hallett Wins $2,000 Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1957 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 57 - Lead in Freshmen Engineers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Lead in Freshmen Engineers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1957 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 57 - Scholarship Award

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scholarship Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1957 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 59 - New Role of Labor Stressed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Role of Labor Stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1957 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 59 - Membership at New Peak

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Membership at New Peak
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1957 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 59 - Award $100 Bursary to Dal Student

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Award $100 Bursary to Dal Student
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1957 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 59 - Dalhousie Vote Slated Feb. 6
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 59 - A Needed Institution

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: A Needed Institution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1957 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 61 - Maritimers

Creator: Daily Commercial News.
Title: Maritimers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1957 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 61 - Brookfield Const. Starts University Science Bldg.

Creator: Daily Commercial News.
Title: Brookfield Const. Starts University Science Bldg.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1957 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 61 - $2,000 Scholarship Awarded by IODE
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 61 - Dal. Junior Class Select Officers

Creator: Monitor
Title: Dal. Junior Class Select Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1957 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 63 - Will Discuss Founding of N.S. Heart Group

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will Discuss Founding of N.S. Heart Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1957 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65 - Wins Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65 - Will Try for Campus Honor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Try for Campus Honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65 - Select New Personnel Group Slate
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Select New Personnel Group Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65 - Wins Award
Creator: Northern Sentinel
Title: Wins Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65 - Says French Language Proving Wide Influence
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says French Language Proving Wide Influence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1957 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 65 - Popular Candidate
Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Popular Candidate
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 67 - Efforts to Secure Dentist Unsuccessful

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Efforts to Secure Dentist Unsuccessful
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1957 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 69 - Post Grad Awards for 5 Canadians

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Post Grad Awards for 5 Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 69 - Liberals at University Name Chief

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Liberals at University Name Chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1957 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 69 - Yule Job Shortage Looms in Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Yule Job Shortage Looms in Halifax
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 71 - Major D.D. MacDonald Dies After Long Illness

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Major D.D. MacDonald Dies After Long Illness
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 71 - DuPont Helps Science Program at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: DuPont Helps Science Program at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 71 - Application by Minister is Accepted

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Application by Minister is Accepted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1957 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 71 - Labor Legislation is Subject of 'Workshop'

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 73 - Pipe-Smoking Dr. MacKay Casts Kindly Eye on World

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: Pipe-Smoking Dr. MacKay Casts Kindly Eye on World
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 73 - Gift of Books in Memory of Mrs. F.W. Bissett, IODE

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Gift of Books in Memory of Mrs. F.W. Bissett, IODE
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 73 - Membership Has Passed 200 Mark

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Membership Has Passed 200 Mark
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 73 - Exams Start, Activity on the Wane

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Exams Start, Activity on the Wane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 73 - Delegate
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Delegate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1957 Dec 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 77 - Prominent Medical Man Dies
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prominent Medical Man Dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1957 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 77 - Labor Workshop Opens
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Labor Workshop Opens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1957 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 79 - New Glasgow Specialist Dr. A.E. Blackett Dies
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Glasgow Specialist Dr. A.E. Blackett Dies
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 79 - Dal Site for Regional Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Site for Regional Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1957 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 81 - Workshop Suggests Labor Act Changes

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Workshop Suggests Labor Act Changes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1957 Dec 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 83 - Local Photographers Triumph

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Local Photographers Triumph
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1957 Dec 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 83 - Picture of Aid to Universities Not Complete One

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Picture of Aid to Universities Not Complete One
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 83 - Clairifes Aid Given to Colleges

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Clairifes Aid Given to Colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1957 Dec 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 83 - Untitled [Dalhousie World University Service of Canada]

Creator: Penticton Herald
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie World University Service of Canada]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1957 Dec 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 83 - Integration graduelle des Noirs dans les Maritimes

Creator: Hoyt, Don
Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Integration graduelle des Noirs dans les Maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1957 Dec 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 83 - Untitled [Mrs. Owen Wheeler]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 85 - Figures Not Full Story, Says Kerr**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Figures Not Full Story, Says Kerr

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 85

*Date:* 1957 Dec 17 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 85 - Liner Sylvania Visited Halifax**

*Creator:* Hamilton Spectator

*Title:* Liner Sylvania Visited Halifax

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 85

*Date:* 1957 Dec 17 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 85 - Hon. J.E. Read Visits Halifax**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Hon. J.E. Read Visits Halifax

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 85

*Date:* 1957 Dec 17 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 85 - Untitled [two Haligonians to receive degrees at winter convocation at Columbia University]**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* Untitled [two Haligonians to receive degrees at winter convocation at Columbia University]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 87 - Maritimes Varsity Needs Pinpointed

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Maritimes Varsity Needs Pinpointed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1957 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 88 - Outlook Not too Bright

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Outlook Not too Bright
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 88
Date: 1957 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 89 - Dartmouth Student Topes Chartered Accountants

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dartmouth Student Topes Chartered Accountants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1957 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 89 - Will be Speaker at Mount Allison Summer Institute

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 89 - M.T. Myres
Creator: Kerrisdale Courier
Title: M.T. Myres
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1957 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 89 - Educational Conference at Ottawa February 17th - 20th
Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Educational Conference at Ottawa February 17th - 20th
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 89
Date: 1957 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 90 - Mr. Rogers to Ankara
Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Mr. Rogers to Ankara
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 90
Date: 1957 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 90 - Untitled [Miss Joan Hennessey]
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Untitled [Miss Joan Hennessey]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91 - King's College has Long Record of Accomplishment

Creator: Guardian
Title: King’s College has Long Record of Accomplishment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1957 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91 - Will Deliver First Lecture

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Will Deliver First Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1957 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91 - To Lecture

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: To Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1957 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91 - Untitled [David Douglas]

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Untitled [David Douglas]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91 - Passes CA Finals

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Passes CA Finals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1957 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91 - 10 Shell Co. Awards for Science Study

Creator: Telegraph
Title: 10 Shell Co. Awards for Science Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 91
Date: 1957 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 93 - Students Homeward Bound

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students Homeward Bound
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 93
Date: 1957 Dec 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 93 - Ex-Trade Minister Movina to Montreal

Creator: Daily Courier
Title: Ex-Trade Minister Movina to Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 93
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 93 - DuPont Gives $28,000 Aid to 'Science'**

*Creator:* Financial Post  
*Title:* DuPont Gives $28,000 Aid to ‘Science’  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 93  
*Date:* 1957 Dec 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 94 - Howe to Lieve Hear Nearer Interests**

*Creator:* Richardson, Boyce  
*Creator:* Montreal Star  
*Title:* Howe to Lieve Hear Nearer Interests  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 94  
*Date:* 1957 Dec 21 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 94 - From Halifax**

*Creator:* Cape Breton Post.  
*Title:* From Halifax  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 94  
*Date:* 1957 Dec 23 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 94 - Men's Canadian Club Has Membership Total of 500**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star
Title: Men's Canadian Club Has Membership Total of 500
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 94
Date: 1957 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 94 - Council of Students is Kept Busy
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Council of Students is Kept Busy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 94
Date: 1957 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 95 - Continue Studies on Scholarships From Oil Firm
Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Continue Studies on Scholarships From Oil Firm
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1957 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 95 - Scholarships Big Asset to Students
Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Scholarships Big Asset to Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 95
Date: 1957 Dec 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 95 - Give Foreign Students' Party
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Give Foreign Students' Party
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 96 - Multiple Sclerosis Cause Not Yet Found, Meeting Told

Creator: Guardian

Title: Multiple Sclerosis Cause Not Yet Found, Meeting Told

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 96

Date: 1957 Dec 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 96 - Appointed Dean of All Saints

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Appointed Dean of All Saints

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 96

Date: 1957 Dec 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 96 - Stellarton Girl Registered as X-ray Technicial

Creator: Freelance.

Title: Stellarton Girl Registered as X-ray Technicial

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 96

Date: 1957 Dec 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 97 - 30 Nova Scotians Expected to Attend Education Conference

Creator: Guysboro County Advocate
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 99 - Men Well Known Here Get Telephone Appointments

**Creator:** Evening News, The.

**Title:** Men Well Known Here Get Telephone Appointments

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 99

Date: 1957 Dec 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 99 - University of the Air on CBS Radio

**Creator:** Toronto Daily Star

**Title:** University of the Air on CBS Radio

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 99

Date: 1957 Dec 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 99 - Honored

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.

**Title:** Honored

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 99

Date: 1957 Dec 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 100 - St. Mary's University Students Entertain Foreign Undergrads

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** St. Mary's University Students Entertain Foreign Undergrads
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 101 - Provincial 'Matrics' Spark Discussion

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Provincial 'Matrics' Spark Discussion

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 101

Date: 1957 Dec 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 102 - Luxury is the Enemy of Learning

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune

Title: Luxury is the Enemy of Learning

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 102

Date: 1957 Dec 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 103 - Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co. Limited Announces Executive Appointments

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co. Limited Announces Executive Appointments

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 103

Date: 1957 Dec 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 105 - Know Your Teachers

Creator: Broad, Bill

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 105 - Bourses d'études accordées par la Compagnie Shell

Creator: L'Action Catholique - QC

Title: Bourses d'études accordées par la Compagnie Shell

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 105

Date: 1957 Dec 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 107 - Headmasters Confer

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Headmasters Confer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 107

Date: 1957 Dec 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 109 - President in New Position

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: President in New Position

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 109

Date: 1957 Dec 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 109 - Gazette Rated Tops in Papers of Universities

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 109 - Jewish Community Plans to Honor Earl Goldberg

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Jewish Community Plans to Honor Earl Goldberg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 109
Date: 1957 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 111 - New Ontario Governor Sworn in

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: New Ontario Governor Sworn in
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 111
Date: 1957 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 111 - Joins Ranks of Province's Certified Psychiatrists

Creator: Guardian
Title: Joins Ranks of Province's Certified Psychiatrists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 111
Date: 1957 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 111 - College Journal Award to U. of Western Ontario
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 1 - College Journal Award to U. of Western Ontario**

**Creator:** Medicine Hat News - AB  
**Title:** College Journal Award to U. of Western Ontario  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 2, Page 111  
**Date:** 1957 Dec 31 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 1 - Forecast New Deal for Education**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Forecast New Deal for Education  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 1  
**Date:** 1957 Dec 27 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 1 - Le trophee Southam gagne par l'Universite Western**

**Creator:** Le Nouvelliste  
**Title:** Le trophee Southam gagne par l'Universite Western  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 1  
**Date:** 1958 Jan 3 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 1 - Untitled [Dr. John Grant to present lecture]

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Untitled [Dr. John Grant to present lecture]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1958 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 2 - An Invitation to Halifax

Creator: Vaughan, Mayor Charles A.
Creator: Atlantic Advocate
Title: An Invitation to Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1958 Jan (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 3 - Made Honorary Fellow of R.E.S.

Creator: Guardian
Title: Made Honorary Fellow of R.E.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1958 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 3 - Folio's 'Victoria' Charming Study

Creator: Pearce, Pat
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Folio's 'Victoria' Charming Study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1958 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 4 - Shell Oil Awards 10 Scholarships to Science and Engineering Graduates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> Myers Oilweek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Shell Oil Awards 10 Scholarships to Science and Engineering Graduates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1958 Jan 3 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 4 - Halifax Man to Head Information Bureau</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> Chronicle Herald.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Halifax Man to Head Information Bureau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1958 Jan 3 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 4 - Nova Scotia Plans Intensified Program of Travel Promotion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> Quebec Chronicle Telegraph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Nova Scotia Plans Intensified Program of Travel Promotion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1958 Jan 3 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 5 - Value of Fellowships up for Chemical Research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> Stratford Beacon Herald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Value of Fellowships up for Chemical Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1958 Jan 4 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 5 - Admitted to Bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to Bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1958 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 6 - Radio Talks

Creator: CBC Times.
Title: Radio Talks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 6
Date: 1958 Jan 5-11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 7 - The Elegant Nova Scotian Who's the Queen's Man in Ontario

Creator: Lee, Betty
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: The Elegant Nova Scotian Who's the Queen's Man in Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1958 Jan 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 9 - Worth Dialing

Creator: Kowalson, Carole
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Worth Dialing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 9
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 9 - Results Posted

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Results Posted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1958 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 11 - Day of Reckoning

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Day of Reckoning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1958 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 11 - To Attend Institute

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To Attend Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1958 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 13 - C.I.R. Increases Fellowships for Post Graduates

Creator: Enterprise Bulletin
Title: C.I.R. Increases Fellowships for Post Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1958 Jan 9 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 13 - C.I.L. Ups Values of Fellowships for Research Students**

**Creator:** Sherbrooke Telegram

**Title:** C.I.L. Ups Values of Fellowships for Research Students

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 13

**Date:** 1958 Jan 9 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 13 - Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar**

**Creator:** Northern Light

**Title:** Admitted to Nova Scotia Bar

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 13

**Date:** 1958 Jan 9 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 13 - Position Filled**

**Creator:** Pictou Advocate

**Title:** Position Filled

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 13

**Date:** 1958 Jan 9 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 13 - Now**

**Creator:** Harrison, R.M.

**Creator:** Windsor Star

**Title:** Now

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 13

**Date:** 1958 Jan 9 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 14 - Fellowship Grants in Chemistry**

**Title:** Fellowship Grants in Chemistry  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 14  
**Date:** 1958 Jan 9 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Taber Times - AB  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 15 - To Head Gravel Bureau**

**Creator:** Springhill Record - NS  
**Title:** To Head Gravel Bureau  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 15  
**Date:** 1958 Jan 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 15 - Queen's Counsel**

**Creator:** Springhill Record - NS  
**Title:** Queen's Counsel  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 15  
**Date:** 1958 Jan 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 15 - Plan Study of Labor Topics**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Plan Study of Labor Topics  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 15  
**Date:** 1958 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 17 - N.S. Road Builders Plan Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: N.S. Road Builders Plan Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1958 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 17 - Untitled [Dr. Roberta Bond Nichols hosts Dalhousie-King's Reading Club]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. Roberta Bond Nichols hosts Dalhousie-King's Reading Club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1958 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 17 - Dal Gazette Plans Issue on Studies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Gazette Plans Issue on Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1958 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 17 - Second Special Edition Planned

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Second Special Edition Planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 17
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Creator: La Voix de L'Est - Granby, QC
Title: Bourses plus considerables donnees par C.I.L.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1958 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 47 - Seek Top Debaters at Dalhousie
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Seek Top Debaters at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1958 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 47 - Will Announce Appointment
Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Will Announce Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1958 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 47 - Promoted

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Promoted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1958 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 47 - Urges Doctors, Psychiatrists Swap Studies

Creator: Telegram
Title: Urges Doctors, Psychiatrists Swap Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1958 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 48 - Visiting Lecturer

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Visiting Lecturer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1958 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 48 - Delegue du Canada aux Nations-Unies

Creator: L'Action Catholique - QC
Title: Delegue du Canada aux Nations-Unies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1958 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 48 - Halifax Librarians at Montreal Seminar

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax Librarians at Montreal Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1958 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 48 - Ambassadeur du Canada aupres de l'ONU

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Ambassadeur du Canada aupres de l'ONU
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1958 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 48 - 30 Students Training as Officers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 30 Students Training as Officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1958 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 49 - New Gifts Made to Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Gifts Made to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1958 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50 - Dal Dean to Study Costa Rican Vote**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Dean to Study Costa Rican Vote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50 - Dr. Horace Read Appointed to Commission**

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Dr. Horace Read Appointed to Commission
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50 - To Observe Election**

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: To Observe Election
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50 - To Observe Election**

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: To Observe Election
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50 - Election observers

Creator: Province
Title: Election observers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50 - Heads Dal Department of English

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Heads Dal Department of English
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 51 - Commissaire

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Commissaire
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1958 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 51 - Mental preparation important as physical for children

Creator: News Gazette Bulletin
Title: Mental preparation important as physical for children
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1958 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 52 - Shaw Appointed to Bench

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Shaw Appointed to Bench
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1958 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 52 - Wilmot Station

Creator: Outlook
Title: Wilmot Station
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1958 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 52 - Liverpool Talent to Entertain

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Liverpool Talent to Entertain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1958 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 52 - Hold Pharmacy Ball Friday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Hold Pharmacy Ball Friday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1958 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 53 - Dal University Makes Department Changes

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dal University Makes Department Changes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1958 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 53 - Fred Ross Awarded Matheson Bursary at Dalhousie University

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Fred Ross Awarded Matheson Bursary at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1958 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 53 - Urban Renewal Meeting Beginning Here Today

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Urban Renewal Meeting Beginning Here Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1958 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 53 - Recruitment Team Will Arrive Jan. 29

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Recruitment Team Will Arrive Jan. 29
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1958 Jan 23 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 54 - Dr. Read's Appointment**

*Creator:* Evening Times Globe.

*Title:* Dr. Read's Appointment

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 54

*Date:* 1958 Jan 24 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 54 - To Observe Election**

*Creator:* Winnipeg Free Press

*Title:* To Observe Election

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 54

*Date:* 1958 Jan 24 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 55 - May Ask Province to Share Expenses**

*Creator:* Telegraph Journal

*Title:* May Ask Province to Share Expenses

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 55

*Date:* 1958 Jan 25 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 55 - Optimism is as Conference**

*Creator:* Moncton Transcript

*Title:* Optimism is as Conference

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 55

*Date:* 1958 Jan 25 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 55 - Untitled [Pi Beta Phi Fraternity initiation ceremony]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Pi Beta Phi Fraternity initiation ceremony]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1958 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 56 - Photo [Dalhousie Arts and Science Society formal dance]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Dalhousie Arts and Science Society formal dance]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 56
Date: 1958 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 56 - Urban Planning Group Hopeful

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Urban Planning Group Hopeful
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 56
Date: 1958 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 57 - Photo [Pharmacy ball]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Pharmacy ball]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1958 Jan 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 57 - Dal Whips UNB, 4-3

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal Whips UNB, 4-3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 57

Date: 1958 Jan 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 58 - Register for Conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Register for Conference

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 58

Date: 1958 Jan 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 58 - Radio Highlights

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press

Title: Radio Highlights

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 58

Date: 1958 Jan 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 59 - Social Workers Discuss Fields in Welfare Work

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Social Workers Discuss Fields in Welfare Work

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 59

Date: 1958 Jan 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 59 - Failures Heavy in Sciences

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Failures Heavy in Sciences
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1958 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 59 - Honor Bobbie Burns at Society Dinner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honor Bobbie Burns at Society Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1958 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 60 - Amherst Increases Lead With Win Over Aces; Miners Dump Mils 2 7-3 in Overtime

Title: Amherst Increases Lead With Win Over Aces; Miners Dump Mils 2 7-3 in Overtime
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1958 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 60 - More Dental Students Needed

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: More Dental Students Needed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1958 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 61 - Citizen Conference Today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Citizen Conference Today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 61
Date: 1958 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 62 - Urges More Opportunity for Advancing Education

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Urges More Opportunity for Advancing Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 62
Date: 1958 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 62 - Delegates to Conference Chosen by Sub-Division

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Delegates to Conference Chosen by Sub-Division
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 62
Date: 1958 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 63 - Citizens ... Interest

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Citizens ... Interest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1958 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 64 - Halifax Citizens Accept the Challenge

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Citizens Accept the Challenge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 64
Date: 1958 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 64 - Too Much Haste Harmful - Vaughan

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Too Much Haste Harmful - Vaughan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 64
Date: 1958 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 64 - Sabbatical Week Opens at Mount St. Vincent

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sabbatical Week Opens at Mount St. Vincent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 64
Date: 1958 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 65 - F.W. Hyndman Appointed P.E.I. Lieutenant Governor

Creator: Guardian
Title: F.W. Hyndman Appointed P.E.I. Lieutenant Governor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1958 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 66 - Small Merchant "Bulwark Against Collectivism"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Small Merchant "Bulwark Against Collectivism"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1958 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 66 - City News

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: City News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1958 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 66 - Election Date at Dal Feb. 16

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Election Date at Dal Feb. 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1958 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 66 - Russell Crowell Awarded Scholarship

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Russell Crowell Awarded Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 66
Date: 1958 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 67 - F. Walter Hyndman New Lt. Governor of P.E.I.

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: F. Walter Hyndman New Lt. Governor of P.E.I.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1958 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 67 - Weekend Institute

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Weekend Institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1958 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 67 - British Medical Chief Due to Speak at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: British Medical Chief Due to Speak at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1958 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 67 - Candidates for Mayor Both Well Qualified

Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Candidates for Mayor Both Well Qualified
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 67
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 68 - Bridgewater Student Receives Scholarship

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin

Title: Bridgewater Student Receives Scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 68

Date: 1958 Jan 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 69 - Report from Parliament Hill


Title: Report from Parliament Hill

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 69

Date: 1958 Jan 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 69 - Forward Effort

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Forward Effort

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 69

Date: 1958 Jan 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 70 - $10,000 Gift

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: $10,000 Gift

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 70

Date: 1958 Jan 30 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 70 - Local Girl Play Lead**

**Creator:** Moncton Transcript  
**Title:** Local Girl Play Lead

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 70  
**Date:** 1958 Jan 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 70 - Campus Political Groups to Hold Election Feb. 6**

**Creator:** Amherst Daily News  
**Title:** Campus Political Groups to Hold Election Feb. 6

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 70  
**Date:** 1958 Jan 30 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 70 - To Head Dept. of Mechanical Engineering**

**Title:** To Head Dept. of Mechanical Engineering

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 70  
**Date:** 1958 Jan 30 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 71 - Dal 'Rink Rat' Students Fulfill $10,000 Pledge**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Dal 'Rink Rat' Students Fulfill $10,000 Pledge
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 72 - Some Able Warriors for Civic Contest

Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Some Able Warriors for Civic Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 72
Date: 1958 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 72 - Preparing for Student Elections

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Preparing for Student Elections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 72
Date: 1958 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 72 - Restoration of CNS Ships Best Aid for Indies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Restoration of CNS Ships Best Aid for Indies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 72
Date: 1958 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 73 - Name Lead Roles for Dal Glee Club's Show

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 73 - Dal Tigers Face Busy Week; to Meet Halifax

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal Tigers Face Busy Week; to Meet Halifax

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 73

Date: 1958 Jan 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 73 - Service Rewarded

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Service Rewarded

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 73

Date: 1958 Jan 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 73 - 11 Universities for Parliament

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: 11 Universities for Parliament

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 73

Date: 1958 Jan 31 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 139, Folder 3, Page 74 - Stage Set for Weekend Labor Institute at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1 - Eastern Trust Appointments
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Eastern Trust Appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1 - Studebaker of Canada Names New President
Creator: Garage Operator
Title: Studebaker of Canada Names New President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1 - Addresses Group
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Addresses Group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1 - Horizons Enlarged for Mount College Students
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Horizons Enlarged for Mount College Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1 - Dal President Off Today for Washington

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal President Off Today for Washington
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1 - To Ottawa

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: To Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1 - Untitled [dance held in Dalhousie gymnasium]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [dance held in Dalhousie gymnasium]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 2 - Quebec, Winnipeg, Halifax, Chicago

Creator: Engineering and Contract Record
Title: Quebec, Winnipeg, Halifax, Chicago
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 2
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 3 - Gannon Criticizes Attitude**

- **Creator:** Golding, Jack
- **Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
- **Title:** Gannon Criticizes Attitude
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 3
- **Date:** 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 3 - Plans Mde for Jewish Holidays**

- **Creator:** Chronicle Herald.
- **Title:** Plans Mde for Jewish Holidays
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 3
- **Date:** 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 3 - Attend Labor Institute**

- **Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
- **Title:** Attend Labor Institute
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 3
- **Date:** 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 4 - Broadcasts on Series Talks on Geology**

- **Creator:** Daily News
- **Title:** Broadcasts on Series Talks on Geology
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 4
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 4 - Dalhousie Seeks Half-a-Million From Canada Council

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Dalhousie Seeks Half-a-Million From Canada Council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 4
Date: 1958 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 5 - Presbytery Nominates Dr. A.E. Kerr for Moderator

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Presbytery Nominates Dr. A.E. Kerr for Moderator
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 5 - Alcohol Topic Set for Sunday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Alcohol Topic Set for Sunday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 5 - Law School Vote Win to Liberals

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law School Vote Win to Liberals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 5
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 5 - Top Post to Liverpool Man

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Top Post to Liverpool Man

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 5

Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 6 - Ballet Festival to be Held Here on Saturday


Title: Ballet Festival to be Held Here on Saturday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 6

Date: 1958 Mar 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 6 - Maritime Lawyers Meeting in Moncton

Creator: Telegram Journal

Title: Maritime Lawyers Meeting in Moncton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 6

Date: 1958 Mar 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 6 - To Seek Aid

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: To Seek Aid

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 6
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 6 - Will Speak at Symposium

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Speak at Symposium
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 6
Date: 1958 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 6 - Visits Iron Curtain Countries

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Visits Iron Curtain Countries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 6
Date: 1958 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 7 - Conservative Leaders Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Conservative Leaders Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 7 - Bell Gives Diefenbaker Old Sleigh

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Bell Gives Diefenbaker Old Sleigh
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 7 - Gordon E. Grundy
Creator: Industrial Canada
Title: Gordon E. Grundy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1958 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 7 - Shell Appoints Scholarships to Engineering Graduates
Creator: Automatic Heating
Title: Shell Appoints Scholarships to Engineering Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1958 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 7 - Schering Fellowship Award Presented to N.S. Student
Creator: National Merchandiser
Title: Schering Fellowship Award Presented to N.S. Student
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1957 Jan-Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 8 - Interview Students
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Interview Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 8 - Providing Facilities for 150

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Providing Facilities for 150
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 9 - Speaker Tells of Modern Scientific Development

Creator: Spinks, Dr. J.W.T.
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Speaker Tells of Modern Scientific Development
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 9 - Sleigh Built by Grandfather Presented to Diefenbaker

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Sleigh Built by Grandfather Presented to Diefenbaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1958 Feb 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 10 - Dalhousie Law School

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 10 - Frontier College is Expanding
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Frontier College is Expanding
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 10 - 16 Doctors Registered for Course
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 16 Doctors Registered for Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 11 - Summerside Man Party Leader in Mock Parliament
Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Summerside Man Party Leader in Mock Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 11 - Maritime Clubs Will Compete for Allan Cup
Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Maritime Clubs Will Compete for Allan Cup
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 11
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 11 - Dalhousie JV’s Lost to Acadia**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Dalhousie JV’s Lost to Acadia  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 11  
**Date:** 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 11 - Lose to Acadia**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Lose to Acadia  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 11  
**Date:** 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 11 - Untitled [wives of Dalhousie dental students]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Untitled [wives of Dalhousie dental students]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 11  
**Date:** 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 12 - At Refresher Course**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** At Refresher Course  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 12  
**Date:** 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 12 - Bar Meeting Scheduled

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Bar Meeting Scheduled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 12 - We Still Have Radio!

Creator: Journal
Title: We Still Have Radio!
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 12 - Women's Club Sponsors Art Contest

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Women's Club Sponsors Art Contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 12 - Untitled [series of teas given by Miss Helen Reynolds, dean of women at Dalhousie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [series of teas given by Miss Helen Reynolds, dean of women at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 12
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 13 - S.D.U. Group to Attend Parliament
Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: S.D.U. Group to Attend Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 13 - Former Amherst News Editor Honored Recently
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Former Amherst News Editor Honored Recently
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 13 - Urges Long Range World Plan
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Urges Long Range World Plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 13 - Setting Stage for Ceremony
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Setting Stage for Ceremony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 13
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 14 - Winning Posters

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Winning Posters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 14 - Louisbourg is Setting for Canadian Novel

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Louisbourg is Setting for Canadian Novel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1958 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 15 - Undergraduates Assist Their University

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Undergraduates Assist Their University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 15 - Student From City Holds Official Post in Canada First Party at Dalhousie U

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Student From City Holds Official Post in Canada First Party at Dalhousie U
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 15 - Dalhousie Tigers Take Fifth Win

Creator: Rankin, Bill

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie Tigers Take Fifth Win

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 15

Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 15 - Hill Paces Dal Attack

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Hill Paces Dal Attack

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 15

Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 16 - Basketball Title to Dal Squad

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Basketball Title to Dal Squad

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 16

Date: 1958 Mar 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 16 - At Dental Banquet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: At Dental Banquet

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 16

Date: 1958 Mar 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 16 - Wit Wonder Wisdom

Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Wit Wonder Wisdom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1958 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 16 - Teachers Lured Away

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Teachers Lured Away
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1958 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 17 - Third-Period Spurt by Dal Squad Cinches Win

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Third-Period Spurt by Dal Squad Cinches Win
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 18 - Photo [President and Mrs. A.E. Kerr hold reception for Foreign Students Association of Nova Scotia]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [President and Mrs. A.E. Kerr hold reception for Foreign Students Association of Nova Scotia]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1958 Mar 15 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 18 - To Preach Sunday**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* To Preach Sunday  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 18  
*Date:* 1958 Mar 15 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 18 - Named Co-Director for World Seminar**

*Creator:* Quebec Chronicle Telegraph  
*Title:* Named Co-Director for World Seminar  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 18  
*Date:* 1958 Mar 15 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 18 - Appointed to Seminar Staff**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Appointed to Seminar Staff  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 18  
*Date:* 1958 Mar 15 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 19 - Jobless Nearing 30's, Labor Leader Charges**

*Creator:* Golding, Jack  
*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Jobless Nearing 30's, Labor Leader Charges  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 19
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 19 - Will Speak on Dilemma of Western World

Title: Will Speak on Dilemma of Western World
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 19 - Dalhousie Students' Council Pays Final Share of Pledge

Creator: Guardian
Title: Dalhousie Students' Council Pays Final Share of Pledge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 19 - Women's Sports in Full Swing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Women's Sports in Full Swing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1958 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 20 - Revision Narcotic Laws Mentioned After Incident

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Revision Narcotic Laws Mentioned After Incident
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 21 - Dal Debaters

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Debaters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1958 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 21 - Dal Beaten by Wolves

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Beaten by Wolves
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1958 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 21 - French Club Going Strong

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: French Club Going Strong
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1958 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 21 - Med Students Produce Issue

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Med Students Produce Issue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1958 Feb 4 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 21 - Joins Staff Harbour Motors**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Joins Staff Harbour Motors

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 21

*Date:* 1958 Feb 4 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 22 - Photo [George Inrig receives "Smith Shield"]**

*Creator:* Kingston Whig Standard

*Title:* Photo [George Inrig receives "Smith Shield"]

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 22

*Date:* 1958 Mar 14 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 22 - Head Liberal at Law School**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* Head Liberal at Law School

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 22

*Date:* 1958 Mar 14 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 22 - Big Revue at Dal Gym**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* Big Revue at Dal Gym

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 22

*Date:* 1958 Mar 14 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 22 - Educators Plan Tests for Students**

**Creator:** Western Star - Corner Brook, NL  
**Title:** Educators Plan Tests for Students  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 22  
**Date:** 1958 Mar 14 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 23 - C.A. Manning's Name to go Before Liberals**

**Creator:** Evening News, The.  
**Title:** C.A. Manning's Name to go Before Liberals  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 23  
**Date:** 1958 Feb 4 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 23 - Medical Societies to Hear Speaker**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.  
**Title:** Medical Societies to Hear Speaker  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 23  
**Date:** 1958 Feb 4 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 23 - Victory to Liberals in Campus Poll**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Victory to Liberals in Campus Poll  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 23  
**Date:** 1958 Feb 4 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 24 - Sports Digest

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sports Digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1958 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 24 - Head of Dental Infirmary Addresses Association

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Head of Dental Infirmary Addresses Association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1958 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 25 - Doctors to Hear Paediatrician From Halifax

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Doctors to Hear Paediatrician From Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1958 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 25 - Spanish Club is Thriving

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Spanish Club is Thriving
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1958 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 26 - Dr. Donald Macleod Granted Fellowship

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dr. Donald Macleod Granted Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1958 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 26 - Dalhousie Student Makes Dean's List in College Studies

Title: Dalhousie Student Makes Dean's List in College Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1958 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 26 - Propose Joint Citizens' Action on Redevelopment

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Propose Joint Citizens' Action on Redevelopment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1958 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 26 - Stewarton Anniversary

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Stewarton Anniversary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1958 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 26 - Neil Ferguson
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Neil Ferguson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1958 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27 - Eastern Trust Appointment
Creator: Albertan.
Title: Eastern Trust Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1958 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27 - Pioneer Railroad Surveyor Passes
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Pioneer Railroad Surveyor Passes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1958 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27 - Old Faces Missing
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Old Faces Missing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1958 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27 - Retires From N.S. Travel Bureau
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27 - Grande vogue du Cercle francais a l'universite Dalhousie

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: Grande vogue du Cercle francais a l'universite Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27

Date: 1958 Feb 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27 - Dal Students go to Polls Today

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Dal Students go to Polls Today

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 27

Date: 1958 Feb 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 28 - Imperial Oil Executive Sees Energy, Industrial Growth

Creator: McCarron, Dan

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Imperial Oil Executive Sees Energy, Industrial Growth

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 28

Date: 1958 Mar 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 28 - Youth Group is Organized
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Youth Group is Organized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 28
Date: 1958 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 28 - N.S. Clinical Session Being Held Here on Monday
Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: N.S. Clinical Session Being Held Here on Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 28
Date: 1958 Mar 13 (date of creation)
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Title: Cobden Woman is Market Research Chief in States
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 120
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 120 - Philosophy Series

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Philosophy Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 120
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 120 - Selden L. Blenkhorn

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Selden L. Blenkhorn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 120
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 121 - Photo [Miss Frances Boston - Engineers' Queen]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Miss Frances Boston - Engineers' Queen]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 121
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 121 - Untitled [Miss Frances Boston crowned Engineers’ Queen]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Miss Frances Boston crowned Engineers’ Queen]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 121

Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 121 - Dal Debaters Capture Maritime League Title

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal Debaters Capture Maritime League Title

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 121

Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 121 - Untitled [Sigma Chi Fraternity celebrates 25th anniversary]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Sigma Chi Fraternity celebrates 25th anniversary]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 121

Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 122 - Sydney Native Builds Own Jet Plane

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Sydney Native Builds Own Jet Plane
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 122 - Dal Upset 49-43 by St. Mary's

Creator: Thorne, Ed
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Upset 49-43 by St. Mary's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 122
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 122 - Halifax Debaters Battle Nationally

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Debaters Battle Nationally
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 122
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 122 - Emphasizes Personal Sincerity

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Emphasizes Personal Sincerity
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 122
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 123 - Time Draws Near

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Time Draws Near
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 123
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 123 - Dal Unofficial Debate Winner

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dal Unofficial Debate Winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 123
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 124 - Photo [Dalhousie Law School holds "Poor Man's Law Ball"]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Dalhousie Law School holds "Poor Man's Law Ball"]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 124
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 124 - Untitled [Poor Man's Law Ball]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Poor Man's Law Ball]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 124
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 124 - Union Director Arrives Sunday for Conferences

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Union Director Arrives Sunday for Conferences
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 124
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 125 - Mount Allison, Dal Lead Cage Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mount Allison, Dal Lead Cage Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 125
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 125 - Youth Director

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Youth Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 125
Date: 1958 Feb 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 125 - Next Year's Prayer Day Service

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Next Year's Prayer Day Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 125
Date: 1958 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 126 - Former Ottawa Drugstore Clerk Now Runs Worldwide Business

Creator: MacSween, Joseph
Creator: Recorder and Times
Title: Former Ottawa Drugstore Clerk Now Runs Worldwide Business
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 126 - Dal Cager Sets Record
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dal Cager Sets Record
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 126
Date: 1958 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 126 - "Antigone" This Evening
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: "Antigone" This Evening
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 126
Date: 1958 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 126 - Kings Wins Debate; Bid for 'Crown'
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Kings Wins Debate; Bid for 'Crown'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 126
Date: 1958 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 126 - Name Dalhousie Delegates Soon
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Name Dalhousie Delegates Soon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 126
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 127 - Photo [Classical Art Display]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Classical Art Display]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 127
Date: 1958 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 127 - Photo [Perform Tonight]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Perform Tonight]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 127
Date: 1958 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 128 - 3 Teams Tie for Lead in Basketball Tourney

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 3 Teams Tie for Lead in Basketball Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 128
Date: 1958 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 128 - Dalhousie and King's in Final

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dalhousie and King's in Final
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 128
Date: 1958 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 128 - Discussion on Program

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Discussion on Program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 128
Date: 1958 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 129 - Cophocles' Classic Story of Greek Tragedy Offered

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cophocles' Classic Story of Greek Tragedy Offered
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 129
Date: 1958 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 129 - Untitled [Dean L.C. Bennett]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dean L.C. Bennett]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 129
Date: 1958 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 129 - Dal Wins Cage Set

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Wins Cage Set
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 129
Date: 1958 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 129 - Award Dunn Scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Award Dunn Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 129
Date: 1958 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 130 - Announce Winners of Dunn Scholarships

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Announce Winners of Dunn Scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 130
Date: 1958 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 130 - Dateline - CUP

Creator: Zelnicker, Sandra
Creator: McGill Daily - Montreal
Title: Dateline - CUP
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 130
Date: 1958 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 131 - MacNutt to Give UNB Founders' Day Address March 6

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: MacNutt to Give UNB Founders' Day Address March 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 131
Date: 1958 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 131 - Stephenson Report Under Discussion at Meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stephenson Report Under Discussion at Meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 131
Date: 1958 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 132 - Dal Students at Polls Today for Council Posts

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Students at Polls Today for Council Posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 132
Date: 1958 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133 - Eileen Yates Prove Able Acting Hamilton Solicitor

Creator: Shawinigan Standard - QC
Title: Eileen Yates Prove Able Acting Hamilton Solicitor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133
Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133 - Untitled [Helen Reynolds, dean of women, had tea for girls in Arts and Science graduating class]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Helen Reynolds, dean of women, had tea for girls in Arts and Science graduating class]
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133 - Dalhousie, St. F.X. to Meet**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.
**Title:** Dalhousie, St. F.X. to Meet
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133
**Date:** 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133 - Stage Set for College Production**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
**Title:** Stage Set for College Production
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133
**Date:** 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133 - Untitled [Third year students of law held reception]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
**Title:** Untitled [Third year students of law held reception]
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133
**Date:** 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133 - Project Under Way to Test Graduates**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal
**Title:** Project Under Way to Test Graduates
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133 - Untitled [Victor Louis Saxon awarded the Alumnimum Company of Canada Limited scholarship]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Victor Louis Saxon awarded the Alumnimum Company of Canada Limited scholarship]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 133

Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 134 - Dalhousie Students Promote History

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie Students Promote History

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 134

Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 134 - Dal Tigers Host to Xaverians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dal Tigers Host to Xaverians

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 134

Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 134 - Cases Rarely Identical

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 134 - A.E. Crockett
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: A.E. Crockett
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 134
Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 134 - A.D. Hope Entertained at Reception
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: A.D. Hope Entertained at Reception
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 134
Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 135 - Nova Scotia Doctors to Gather Here March 1 for Annual Meeting of CGPC
Title: Nova Scotia Doctors to Gather Here March 1 for Annual Meeting of CGPC
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 135
Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 135 - Rev. A.J. Hoyt Fraser Passes Away in 88th Year
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 135 - Guest Speaker

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guest Speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 135
Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 136 - Launch Plan to Test High School Students

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Launch Plan to Test High School Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 136
Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 136 - Post Results of Dal Student Council Vote

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Post Results of Dal Student Council Vote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 136
Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 136 - Head Student Council
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 136 - Student at Tech Wins Scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Student at Tech Wins Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 136
Date: 1958 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 137 - Quebec City Stars Tough Test for Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Quebec City Stars Tough Test for Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 137
Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 137 - Welcome to Dr. Sidney Smith ...

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Welcome to Dr. Sidney Smith ...
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 137
Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 138 - Play for Dal Show

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Play for Dal Show

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 138

Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 138 - Brotherly Love Given Emphasis

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Brotherly Love Given Emphasis

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 138

Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 138 - Association Plans Dinner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Association Plans Dinner

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 138

Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 138 - Stad Defeated 81-58 by Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Stad Defeated 81-58 by Dal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 138

Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 139 - A Recognized Significance

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: A Recognized Significance

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 139
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 139 - Law Trophy Contest Set for Tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law Trophy Contest Set for Tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 139
Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 139 - Henry C. Friel, Q.C. New Vice-President

Title: Henry C. Friel, Q.C. New Vice-President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 139
Date: February 27, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an article published in the Meaford Express on February 27, 1958.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 139 - On Tour

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: On Tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 139
Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 140 - Rev. A.J. Hoyt Fraser Passes Away in 88th Year

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Rev. A.J. Hoyt Fraser Passes Away in 88th Year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 140
Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 140 - Dalhousie Team Loses in Playoff
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Team Loses in Playoff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 140
Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 140 - Smith Slide Tops Photo Competition
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Smith Slide Tops Photo Competition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 140
Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 140 - Mount Tops Dal Cagers
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mount Tops Dal Cagers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 140
Date: 1958 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 141 - Nelson Family Honored for Long Community Service
Creator: Freelance.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 142 - Pair Win Shield at Law School
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pair Win Shield at Law School
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 142
Date: 1958 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 142 - "Finian's Rainbow" Rated Refreshing as Spring Sun
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Finian's Rainbow" Rated Refreshing as Spring Sun
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 142
Date: 1958 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 142 - "Y" Planning Jodo Tourney
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Y" Planning Jodo Tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 142
Date: 1958 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 142 - Dal Cagers Face X Here Monday
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Cagers Face X Here Monday
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 143 - Business Leader Foresees Upturn

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Business Leader Foresees Upturn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 143
Date: 1958 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 144 - Halifax Co-Eds to Represent Dalhousie at Summer Seminar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax Co-Eds to Represent Dalhousie at Summer Seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 144
Date: 1958 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 144 - Dal Trio to World Meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Trio to World Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 144
Date: 1958 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 144 - Students Open Mock Parliament

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students Open Mock Parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 144
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 145 - Dr. A. Porter heads U. of S. Engineering
Creator: Springfield Leader
Title: Dr. A. Porter heads U. of S. Engineering
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 145
Date: 1958 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 145 - Dal Hockey Fans Plan "X Train"
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Hockey Fans Plan "X Train"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 145
Date: 1958 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 145 - Wins Entrance Scholarship
Creator: Daily News
Title: Wins Entrance Scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 145
Date: 1958 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 147 - New Residence on Studley Campus
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New Residence on Studley Campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 147
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 147 - Need Seen to Maintain Control of Fisheries

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Need Seen to Maintain Control of Fisheries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 147
Date: 1958 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 147 - Life Memberships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Life Memberships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 147
Date: 1958 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 148 - Art Exhibit to Open at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Art Exhibit to Open at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 148
Date: 1958 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 148 - Local Color Guild Gets International Acclaim

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Local Color Guild Gets International Acclaim
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 148
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 148 - Untitled [Mrs. Carl Dexter entertained the alumnae of Alpha Gamma Delta fraternity]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Carl Dexter entertained the alumnae of Alpha Gamma Delta fraternity]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 148
Date: 1958 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 148 - Prof. Lederman of Dalhousie Queen's Dean of Law Faculty

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Prof. Lederman of Dalhousie Queen's Dean of Law Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 148
Date: 1958 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 149 - Represent Atlantic Provinces

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Represent Atlantic Provinces
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 149
Date: 1958 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 149 - Nurse Director Becomes Medical School Teacher

Creator: Guardian
Title: Nurse Director Becomes Medical School Teacher
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 150 - To Toronto

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: To Toronto

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 150

Date: 1958 Mar 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 150 - Schools Schort-Changing Young People of Today?

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Schools Schort-Changing Young People of Today?

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 150

Date: 1958 Mar 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 150 - 3,000 at Service for Slain New Minas Man

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: 3,000 at Service for Slain New Minas Man

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 150

Date: 1958 Mar 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 151 - Hecklers Subdue Chairman as 1,100 'Hear' N.S. Debate

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 151 - William Clarke Receives Award
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: William Clarke Receives Award
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1958 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 151 - Christ Church Curate to be Ordained on Tuesday
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Christ Church Curate to be Ordained on Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1958 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 151 - Wins Athlone Fellowship
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins Athlone Fellowship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 151
Date: 1958 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 151 - Will Outline Labor History
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will Outline Labor History
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 151 - Untitled [Miss Sylvia Robb Clark elected to associate membership in Smith College of Sigma Xi]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Untitled [Miss Sylvia Robb Clark elected to associate membership in Smith College of Sigma Xi]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 151

**Date:** 1958 Mar 21 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 152 - Dal Debaters**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Dal Debaters

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 152

**Date:** 1958 Mar 21 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 152 - Art Exhibit Opens**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Art Exhibit Opens

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 152

**Date:** 1958 Mar 21 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 152 - Universities in Maritimes Playing Football**

**Creator:** Journal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 153 - Students Plan Program

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Students Plan Program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 153

Date: 1958 Mar 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 153 - W.R. Lederman to Queen's

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: W.R. Lederman to Queen's

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 153

Date: 1958 Mar 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 154 - 4 Candidates Vie Again

Creator: Montreal Star

Title: 4 Candidates Vie Again

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 154

Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 154 - John E. Cook

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: John E. Cook

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 154
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 154 - Untitled [engagement of Kayla W. Fitzmaurice to Robert Langdon Haltermann]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [engagement of Kayla W. Fitzmaurice to Robert Langdon Haltermann]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 154
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 155 - Art Lecturer Here Tuesday
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Art Lecturer Here Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 155
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 155 - Library Exhibits Artist's Work
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Library Exhibits Artist's Work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 155
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 155 - 60 Barristers Open Convention at Moncton
Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: 60 Barristers Open Convention at Moncton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 155
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 155 - Scenes From Faust are Presented at Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scenes From Faust are Presented at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 155
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 155 - Name Dal, Review Slate
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Name Dal, Review Slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 155
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 156 - Credit Union Leaders Urged to Keep Alert
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Credit Union Leaders Urged to Keep Alert
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 156
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 156 - Geography Lesson
Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: Geography Lesson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 156
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 156 - To Speak Here [Dr. John B. Hardie]

Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: To Speak Here [Dr. John B. Hardie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 156
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 156 - 4 Universities to Form League

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: 4 Universities to Form League
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 156
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 156 - New Glasgow Student

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Glasgow Student
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 156
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 157 - Dal Visit on Agenda of Touring Russians

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal Visit on Agenda of Touring Russians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 157
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 157 - Untitled [Miss Mary Hault]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Mary Hault]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 157
Date: 1958 Mar 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 158 - WUS Seminar Members Entertained

Creator: Journal
Title: WUS Seminar Members Entertained
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 158
Date: 1958 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 158 - Electioneering is Panel Topic

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Electioneering is Panel Topic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 158
Date: 1958 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 158 - Radio University

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Radio University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 158
Date: 1958 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 158 - Windsor Man to Take Burma Job

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Windsor Man to Take Burma Job

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 158

Date: 1958 Mar 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 159 - Student Liberal Officers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Student Liberal Officers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 159

Date: 1958 Mar 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 159 - Skilled Men Said Credit Union Need

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Skilled Men Said Credit Union Need

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 159

Date: 1958 Mar 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 159 - Ranks Second [Dr. Carl J. Mader]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Ranks Second [Dr. Carl J. Mader]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 159

Date: 1958 Mar 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 159 - Services Held at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Services Held at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 159
Date: 1958 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 159 - Daniel McLennan Elected President

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Daniel McLennan Elected President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 159
Date: 1958 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 160 - Nova Scotian Author Explains Sociology

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotian Author Explains Sociology
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 160
Date: 1958 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 160 - Little Difference in Major Political Units, Forum Decides

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Little Difference in Major Political Units, Forum Decides
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 160
Date: 1958 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 161 - Student Chapter Activities

Creator: Chemistry in Canada

Title: Student Chapter Activities

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 161

Date: 1958 Mar (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 161 - Father, Son Duo Acclaimed by Kiwanians

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Father, Son Duo Acclaimed by Kiwanians

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 161

Date: 1958 Mar 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 161 - Install C.D. Howe at Dalhousie Saturday

Creator: Journal

Title: Install C.D. Howe at Dalhousie Saturday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 161

Date: 1958 Mar 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 161 - Athletic Director Thomas Quits Post at Dalhousie

Creator: Hanson, George

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Athletic Director Thomas Quits Post at Dalhousie
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 162 - Best Actor [Paul U. Rouleau]

Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Best Actor [Paul U. Rouleau]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 162
Date: 1958 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 162 - Untitled [Alan Fleming elected freshman representative on Dalhousie Student Council]

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Untitled [Alan Fleming elected freshman representative on Dalhousie Student Council]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 162
Date: 1958 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 162 - Plan One-Day Celebration

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Plan One-Day Celebration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 162
Date: 1958 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 162 - Untitled [Robert McLellan, Liberal Candidate for Colchester Hants]

Creator: Hants Journal
Title: Untitled [Robert McLellan, Liberal Candidate for Colchester Hants]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 163 - They lead the wild ones

Creator: Canadian Business
Title: They lead the wild ones
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 163
Date: 1958 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 163 - Pace Heart Research in Refresher Courses

Creator: Steeves, Lea C., Dr.
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: Pace Heart Research in Refresher Courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 163
Date: 1958 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 164 - Preliminary Murder Hearing Postponed to Thursday

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin
Title: Preliminary Murder Hearing Postponed to Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 164
Date: 1958 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 164 - Movie Division Organized by Color Photo Guild
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 164 - To Award Shared by C.B. Students

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: To Award Shared by C.B. Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 164
Date: 1958 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 165 - Head Class of Graduates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Head Class of Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 165
Date: 1958 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 165 - Foremen's Workshop on Saturday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Foremen's Workshop on Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 165
Date: 1958 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 165 - Untitled [Dr. R.A. MacKay, Canadian Ambassador to Norway, entertained the Canadian hockey team at the Canadian Embassy in Oslo]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Dr. R.A. MacKay, Canadian Ambassador to Norway, entertained the Canadian hockey team at the Canadian Embassy in Oslo]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 165

Date: 1958 Mar 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 165 - Dalhousie Law School Anniversary Planned

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dalhousie Law School Anniversary Planned

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 165

Date: 1958 Mar 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 166 - Discuss Political Situation at Mount Allison Forum

Creator: Argosy Weekly.

Title: Discuss Political Situation at Mount Allison Forum

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 166

Date: 1958 Mar 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 166 - To Review Employment Situation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To Review Employment Situation

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 166

Date: 1958 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 166 - Call Session of Diabetics

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Call Session of Diabetics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 166
Date: 1958 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 166 - Dal to Celebrate 75th Anniversary

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dal to Celebrate 75th Anniversary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 166
Date: 1958 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 166 - Howe in Halifax for Installation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Howe in Halifax for Installation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 166
Date: 1958 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 167 - Dal Athletes Honored at Annual "Awards" Dinner

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal Athletes Honored at Annual "Awards" Dinner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 167
Date: 1958 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 168 - New Law Partnership in Oshawa Announced

Creator: Daily Times Gazette
Title: New Law Partnership in Oshawa Announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 168
Date: 1958 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 169 - Father and Son [Right Hon. C.D. Howe; Commander William H. Howe]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Father and Son [Right Hon. C.D. Howe; Commander William H. Howe]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1958 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 169 - Untitled [E.C. Plow, Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [E.C. Plow, Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1958 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 169 - Dalhousie Chancellor Installed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie Chancellor Installed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 169
Dalhousie University Plans New Residence

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Dalhousie Plans New Residence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 169
Date: 1958 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Ford Foundation Gives a Little Cash to Canada

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Ford Foundation Gives a Little Cash to Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 170
Date: 1958 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Big Names Missing in this Vote

Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Big Names Missing in this Vote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 170
Date: 1958 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Attitude of Parents Big Factor

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Attitude of Parents Big Factor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 170
Date: 1958 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 171 - Study Aspects of Mental Health

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Study Aspects of Mental Health
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 171
Date: 1958 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 171 - Sol Goldstein Named Dal Hillel President

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sol Goldstein Named Dal Hillel President
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 171
Date: 1958 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 172 - Dalhousie Installs Howe as Chancellor

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie Installs Howe as Chancellor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 172
Date: 1958 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 172 - Untitled [Miss Gloria Dewar and Miss Joyce Veinott]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Gloria Dewar and Miss Joyce Veinott]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 172
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 173 - Appointment as Vice-President, C.N.R.

Creator: Seaports and the Transport World
Title: Appointment as Vice-President, C.N.R.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1958 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 173 - YPU Group in Lenten Conference

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: YPU Group in Lenten Conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1958 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 173 - Untitled [Miss Moira Kerr]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Moira Kerr]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 173
Date: 1958 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 174 - Letters to the Editor

Creator: Canadian Commentator
Title: Letters to the Editor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 174
Date: 1958 Mar (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 174 - Selected for London Meet
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Selected for London Meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 174
Date: 1958 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 174 - Art Exhibition Opens Tuesday
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Art Exhibition Opens Tuesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 174
Date: 1958 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 174 - Saint John Student Will Answer Toast
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Saint John Student Will Answer Toast
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 174
Date: 1958 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 175 - University Seeks Grant of $500,000
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: University Seeks Grant of $500,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 175
Date: 1958 Mr 31 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 175 - Ford Foundation Fellowship Winner**

*Creator:* Evening Times Globe.

*Title:* Ford Foundation Fellowship Winner

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 175

*Date:* 1958 Mar 31 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 175 - Dal Students to Celebrate**

*Creator:* Evening Telegram

*Title:* Dal Students to Celebrate

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 1, Page 175

*Date:* 1958 Mar 31 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

*Title:* Public Relations - Reference Files

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2

*Date:* 1958 Jul - Aug (date of creation)

*Scope and content:*

Scrapbook

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 1 - Is Princess's Physician Aboard HMCS Crescent**

*Creator:* Fundy Fisherman - Blacks Harbour, NB

*Title:* Is Princess's Physician Aboard HMCS Crescent

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 1
Date: 1958 Jul 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Guardian
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Date: 1958 Jul 26 (date of creation)
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Date: 1958 Jul 28 (date of creation)
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Creator: Hanson, George
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Date: 1958 Jul 29 (date of creation)
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A Worthy Plan
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Date: 1958 Jul 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Accepts Tender
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 14
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Date: 1958 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1958 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Chronicle Herald.
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Date: 1958 Jul 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Daily Gleaner
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Date: 1958 Jul (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Date: 1958 Jul 30 (date of creation)
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Date: 1958 Jul 30 (date of creation)
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Date: 1958 Nov 24 (date of creation)
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Date: 1958 Jul 30 (date of creation)
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Creator: Le Devoir
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Date: 1958 Aug 2 (date of creation)
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Creator: L'Evangeline
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Date: 1958 Aug 6 (date of creation)
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Date: 1958 Aug 6 (date of creation)
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Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
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Date: 1958 Aug 6 (date of creation)
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Creator: Curran, Nancy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Date: 1958 Aug 9 (date of creation)
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Date: 1958 Aug 9 (date of creation)
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Creator: Fundy Fisherman - Blacks Harbour, NB
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Date: 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1958 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Inco spends $2,800,000 on education scheme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 41 - Canadian scientists win Picker awards

Creator: Journal
Title: Canadian scientists win Picker awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Enterprise
Title: Lung cancer victims can blame cigarets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1958 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Le Messager
Title: Look at our Angus!
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 42
Date: 1958 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Tribune Post
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1958 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Picket line halts work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1958 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Pickets withdrawn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1958 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Mount Allison centennial
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1958 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Medecins a l'honneur
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1958 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Journal
Title: Howe urges University financing revision
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1958 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Students from 30 nations arrive in Halifax on tour
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1958 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: McConnell, Howard
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dal chancellor lauds Canada's small colleges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1958 Aug 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Discuss human rights in special conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1958 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 47 - Sir James Dunn Science Building project entering final phase

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Sir James Dunn Science Building project entering final phase
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Gazette
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</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Two ministers to lecture at leader school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Item:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 49 - Dalhousie accepts tender</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> Chronicle Herald.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie accepts tender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Item:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 49 - Dalhousie names new grid coach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> Halifax Mail Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie names new grid coach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Item:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 50 - Heavy dosage of learning is urged</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> Moncton Daily Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Heavy dosage of learning is urged</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 50 - Closing Exercises
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Closing Exercises
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 51 - Photo [Nova Scotian university students work summers at Chateau Lake Louise]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [Nova Scotian university students work summers at Chateau Lake Louise]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 52 - Banquet held for students
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Banquet held for students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 52
Date: 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 53 - Photo [Nova Scotian students at Chateau Lake Louise]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [Nova Scotian students at Chateau Lake Louise]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1958 Aug 18 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 54 - Mrs. H.J. Flemming one of 11 honored by Mount Allison**

**Creator:** Daily Gleaner

**Title:** Mrs. H.J. Flemming one of 11 honored by Mount Allison

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 54

**Date:** 1958 Aug 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 54 - Study of "cause and abolition of war" is urged**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.

**Title:** Study of "cause and abolition of war" is urged

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 54

**Date:** 1958 Aug 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 55 - Miss Gene Morison heads national teachers’ body**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Miss Gene Morison heads national teachers' body

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 55

**Date:** 1958 Aug 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 56 - Sports Digest**

**Creator:** Hanson, George

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Sports Digest
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 57 - Court grants injunction to block union picketing**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Court grants injunction to block union picketing  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 57  
Date: 1958 Aug 19 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 57 - Nomme greffier de la cour**

Creator: L'Evangeline  
Title: Nomme greffier de la cour  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 57  
Date: 1958 Aug 19 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 58 - Blind at nine, he devotes his life to leading blind**

Creator: Hamilton Spectator  
Title: Blind at nine, he devotes his life to leading blind  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 58  
Date: 1958 Aug 19 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 58 - Receives Award**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Receives Award
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 59 - Foundation maritime awarded university science building

Creator: Daily Commercial News.
Title: Foundation maritime awarded university science building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1958 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 59 - Bill Archibald wins top insurance rating

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: Bill Archibald wins top insurance rating
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1958 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 60 - Dramatic drug saves 5 in N.B. as death sure

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Dramatic drug saves 5 in N.B. as death sure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 60
Date: 1958 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 60 - Goes to U.S.

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Goes to U.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 60
Date: 1958 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 61 - Dalhousie chancellor makes plea for closer financial scrutiny
Creator: Tribune Post
Title: Dalhousie chancellor makes plea for closer financial scrutiny
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 61
Date: 1958 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 62 - Receives degrees
Creator: Tribune Post
Title: Receives degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 62
Date: 1958 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 62 - Conference at Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Conference at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 62
Date: 1958 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 62 - Announcement [John Wylie Hatherly]
Creator: News Chronicle
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 63 - Dr. J.W. Long**

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto  
Title: Dr. J.W. Long  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 63  
Date: 1958 Aug 26 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 63 - Water resources engineer dies**

Creator: Daily News  
Title: Water resources engineer dies  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 63  
Date: 1958 Aug 26 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 63 - Ottawa official is appointed to SHAPE post**

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto  
Title: Ottawa official is appointed to SHAPE post  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 63  
Date: 1958 Aug 27 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 63 - To study medicine [Mr. Raymond Grant]**

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 64 - House hunting

Creator: Pictou Advocate

Title: House hunting

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 64

Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 64 - Untitled [l'ecole medicare de Dalhousie]

Creator: Petit Courier

Title: Untitled [l'ecole medicare de Dalhousie]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 64

Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 64 - Two C.H.S. students win Beaverbrook scholarships

Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB

Title: Two C.H.S. students win Beaverbrook scholarships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 64

Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 65 - College students win legion scholarship
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 65 - Medical director named for centre

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Medical director named for centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 66 - Dr. J.A. Muir passes away in Halifax hospital

Title: Dr. J.A. Muir passes away in Halifax hospital
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 66
Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 67 - Elu president du chapitre provincial

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Elu president du chapitre provincial
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1958 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 67 - Untitled [grants]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 67 - Heads N.B. unit of GP college

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Heads N.B. unit of GP college
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1958 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 68 - A drug with a future

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: A drug with a future
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1958 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 68 - University grants boosted

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: University grants boosted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1958 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 69 - Riverview High student awarded $1,800 bursary

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 69 - Home after four months in Europe
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Home after four months in Europe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1958 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 69 - Untitled [farewell party hosted by Archives of Nova Scotia for Mary Whiteside]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [farewell party hosted by Archives of Nova Scotia for Mary Whiteside]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1958 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 69 - Keeps family tradition studies to teach deaf
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Keeps family tradition studies to teach deaf
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1958 Aug 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 70 - Brig. H.V.D. Laing dies in Halifax
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Brig. H.V.D. Laing dies in Halifax

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 70

Date: 1958 Sep 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 71 - Sports Digest**

Creator: Hanson, George

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Sports Digest

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 71

Date: 1958 Aug 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 72 - Dalhousie names new grid coach**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie names new grid coach

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 72

Date: 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 73 - Banquet held for students**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Banquet held for students

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 73

Date: 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 74 - Arbitration expert to speak at meeting**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 75 - Report amazing results
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Report amazing results
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1958 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 75 - Sydney man named to Law faculty
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sydney man named to Law faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1958 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 76 - Sir Edward Appleton honored in Nova Scotia
Creator: Edinburgh Evening News.
Title: Sir Edward Appleton honored in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 77 - Photo [Nova Scotians working at Chateau Lake Louise for summer]
Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Photo [Nova Scotians working at Chateau Lake Louise for summer]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1958 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 77 - WRC engineer dies
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: WRC engineer dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1958 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 77 - John A. MacGillivray
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: John A. MacGillivray
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1958 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 77 - Dr. J.W. Long
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dr. J.W. Long
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 77
Date: 1958 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 78 - Announce winners of 5 scholarships
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Announce winners of 5 scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 78
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 78 - Harvard to be represented

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Harvard to be represented
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1958 Aug 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 78 - Are incompetent on subject matter

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Are incompetent on subject matter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 79 - Dr. Francis William Gray

Creator: Engineering Journal
Title: Dr. Francis William Gray
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1958 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 79 - Dr. Ebers heads math department

Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Dr. Ebers heads math department
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1958 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 79 - Lord Beaverbrook scholarship to Ronald Harper

Creator: North Shore Leader
Title: Lord Beaverbrook scholarship to Ronald Harper
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1958 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 79 - Untitled [Al Thomas resigns as director of athletics for Dalhousie]

Creator: Flash
Title: Untitled [Al Thomas resigns as director of athletics for Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1958 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 80 - Helpful, not full remedy

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Helpful, not full remedy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1958 Aug 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 80 - New Glasgow native passes

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Glasgow native passes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1958 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 80 - Open new building Saturday
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Open new building Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1958 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 80 - On vacation
Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: On vacation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1958 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 80 - Appointment announced
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Appointment announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 80
Date: 1958 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 81 - Montreal showing 'Break' for Halifax band leader
Creator: Sault Daily Star - Sault Ste Marie, ON
Title: Montreal showing 'Break' for Halifax band leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 81 - Injunction used to halt pickets

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Injunction used to halt pickets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1958 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 81 - Photo [two-man picket]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [two-man picket]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 81
Date: 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 82 - Soft tailored line goes to college

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Soft tailored line goes to college
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 82
Date: 1958 Aug 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 82 - SHAPE asks for Ottawa air scientist

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: SHAPE asks for Ottawa air scientist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 82
Date: 1958 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83 - Science bldg., Halifax, NS

Creator: Daily Commercial News.
Title: Science bldg., Halifax, NS
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1958 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83 - Gerald Martin named to post

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Gerald Martin named to post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1958 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83 - Nouveau sous-ministre de l'education sure l'ile du Prince-Edouard

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Nouveau sous-ministre de l'education sure l'ile du Prince-Edouard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1958 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83 - Local boy awarded 4-year scholarship to military college

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Local boy awarded 4-year scholarship to military college
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1958 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83 - Picket line blocks work at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Picket line blocks work at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83 - Dartmouthian scientist in far north

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Dartmouthian scientist in far north
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83 - Knoll Views Farms names chief chemist

Creator: Canadian Grocer
Title: Knoll Views Farms names chief chemist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 83
Date: 1958 Aug 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 84 - Photo [Miss Lois P. Allum]

Title: Photo [Miss Lois P. Allum]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 84
Date: 1958 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Verdun Guardian
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 84 - John A. MacGillivray
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: John A. MacGillivray
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 84
Date: 1958 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 84 - The challenge to our universities
Creator: Mount Allison Record
Title: The challenge to our universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 84
Date: 1958 Summer (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 85 - L'ecole ouvrira malgre la controverse
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: L'ecole ouvrira malgre la controverse
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1958 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 85 - Photo [Gerry Bishyop and Francis O'Brien awarded AND Co. scholarships]
Creator: Western Star - Corner Brook, NL
Title: Photo [Gerry Bishyop and Francis O'Brien awarded AND Co. scholarships]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1958 Aug 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 85 - At Chateau Lake Louise

Creator: Monitor
Title: At Chateau Lake Louise
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1958 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 85 - Will ask court for prolonged injunction

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will ask court for prolonged injunction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 85
Date: 1958 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 86 - Dateline Ottawa

Creator: Bookman, Max
Creator: Western Jewish News
Title: Dateline Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 86
Date: 1958 Aug 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 86 - Halifax man named to Ottawa post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax man named to Ottawa post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 86
Date: 1958 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 86 - New Orleans jazz band popular at music festival

Creator: Pitcher, W.J.
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: New Orleans jazz band popular at music festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 86
Date: 1958 Aug 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 87 - Youth congress here tonight

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Youth congress here tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1958 Aug 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 87 - Untitled [William H. PIpe appointed secretary of Canadian General Electric]

Creator: Western Miner and Oil Review
Title: Untitled [William H. PIpe appointed secretary of Canadian General Electric]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 87
Date: 1958 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 87 - Canadian adviser to join SHAPE

Creator: Journal
Title: Canadian adviser to join SHAPE
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 87
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 87 - Call for annual sessions over narcotics problems

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Call for annual sessions over narcotics problems

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 87

Date: 1958 Aug 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 88 - Children score hit in first summer festival

Creator: Conrad, Dulcie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Children score hit in first summer festival

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 88

Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 88 - Untitled [Paul Fleming promoted to Branch Sales Manager in Toronto, Canadian Liquid Air Company]

Creator: Plant Management and Maintenance

Title: Untitled [Paul Fleming promoted to Branch Sales Manager in Toronto, Canadian Liquid Air Company]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 88

Date: 1958 Aug (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 88 - Piquetage interdit sur deux chantiers de construction
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 88 - Ace RCAF pilot now in medicine

Creator: Courier Advocate
Title: Ace RCAF pilot now in medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 2, Page 88
Date: 1958 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3
Date: 1958 Sep and 1959 Jan - May (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 1 - 21 University leaders visit Halifax next week

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 21 University leaders visit Halifax next week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1958 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 1 - To honor three at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To honor three at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1958 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 1 - To lecture at Dal on ionosphere

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To lecture at Dal on ionosphere
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1958 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 2 - Chancellor to confer degrees at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Chancellor to confer degrees at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 2 - Photo [Sir Edward Appleton, vice-chancellor of Edinburgh University donates four books to Dalhousie university library]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [Sir Edward Appleton, vice-chancellor of Edinburgh University donates four books to Dalhousie university library]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 3 - Plans address on ionosphere
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plans address on ionosphere
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1958 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 3 - Untitled [Sir Edward Appleton, vice-chancellor of Edinburgh University will deliver public lecture at Dalhousie]
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Untitled [Sir Edward Appleton, vice-chancellor of Edinburgh University will deliver public lecture at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1958 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 3 - Three will be honored by Dalhousie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Three will be honored by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1958 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 3 - Dalhousie to honor three on Sept. 10
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie to honor three on Sept. 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1958 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 5 - 21 university leaders visit Halifax next week

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 21 university leaders visit Halifax next week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1958 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 5 - Dalhousie University honors scientists

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie University honors scientists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 6 - Il ne doit pas y avoir de conflit entre la science et les humanites

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Il ne doit pas y avoir de conflit entre la science et les humanites
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 6
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 6 - Return trip is problem

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Return trip is problem
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 6
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 7 - Photo [Sir Edward Appleton, vice-chancellor of Edinburgh University speaks at Dalhousie convocation]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [Sir Edward Appleton, vice-chancellor of Edinburgh University speaks at Dalhousie convocation]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 7 - Dalhousie University honors scientists

Creator: Saint John Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie University honors scientists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 7 - Russia leads 'but only in some things'

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Russia leads 'but only in some things'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 8 - Three get honorary degrees

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Three get honorary degrees
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 8 - Chancellor to confer degrees at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Chancellor to confer degrees at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 8
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 8 - Ce ne serait qu'un trompe-l'oeil

Creator: Le Soleil-L'Evenement Journal
Title: Ce ne serait qu'un trompe-l'oeil
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 8
Date: 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 8 - Dalhousie to confer degrees

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Dalhousie to confer degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 8
Date: 1958 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 9 - Photo [Lord Adrian, vice-chancellor of Cambridge receives honoray Doctor of Laws degree]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [Lord Adrian, vice-chancellor of Cambridge receives honoray Doctor of Laws degree]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 9 - Nobel winners given degrees

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Nobel winners given degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 9 - Lecture to be delivered

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Lecture to be delivered
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 9 - Three to receive honorary degrees from Dalhousie

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Three to receive honorary degrees from Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1958 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 10 - Educationists' visit

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Educationists' visit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 10
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 10 - Canada ahead of England in higher education field**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Canada ahead of England in higher education field

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 10

Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 10 - Trois universitaires honores par Dalhousie**

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: Trois universitaires honores par Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 10

Date: 1958 Sep 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 11 - Space travel obstacles told**

Creator: Hoyt, Don

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: Space travel obstacles told

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 11

Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 12 - Canada ahead of England in higher education field**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Canada ahead of England in higher education field
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 12
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 12 - Reds study more, play less
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Reds study more, play less
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 12
Date: 1958 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 13 - Photo [luncheon for university delegates]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [luncheon for university delegates]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 15 - Moncton man named President Columbia U. Canada Club
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Moncton man named President Columbia U. Canada Club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 15
Date: 1958 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 17 - Psychologists meet, elect new officers
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Psychologists meet, elect new officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 17
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 18 - Regina college changes
Creator: Regina Leader Post
Title: Regina college changes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 18
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 18 - King places blast loss at $12,000
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: King places blast loss at $12,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 18
Date: 1958 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 18 - NSTU workshop
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: NSTU workshop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 18
Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 19 - Photo [Biological Sub-Committee of the Eastern Advisory Committee of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada]
Creator: St. John's Observers' Weekly
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 19 - Reds study more, play less

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Reds study more, play less
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 19
Date: 1958 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 20 - Four Nova Scotian men successful in exams

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Four Nova Scotian men successful in exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 20
Date: 1958 Aug 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 20 - Alcan announce changes in local smelter management

Creator: Shawinigan Standard - QC
Title: Alcan announce changes in local smelter management
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 20
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 21 - Honor four at King's convocation tomorrow
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 22 - M. J.-W. Cameron directeur de l'Aluminerie locale
Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: M. J.-W. Cameron directeur de l'Aluminerie locale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 22
Date: 1958 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23 - 27 commonwealth educationists guests at Mount Allison
Title: 27 commonwealth educationists guests at Mount Allison
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: September 9, 1958 (publication) (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23 - New department for Carleton U.
Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: New department for Carleton U.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23 - Photo [Dr. E.F. Guy named assistant to the director at university of Calgary
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23 - Untitled [William H. Pipe appointed secretary of Canadian General Electric Company Limited]

Creator: Sales and Service

Title: Untitled [William H. Pipe appointed secretary of Canadian General Electric Company Limited]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1958 Aug (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23 - Three works on Bach concert October 11

Creator: Toronto Daily Star

Title: Three works on Bach concert October 11

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1958 Sep 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23 - Continue order against pickets

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Continue order against pickets

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 23

Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 24 - Public "incompetent" on school matters?
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Public "incompetent" on school matters?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 24
Date: 1958 Sep 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 24 - Officers elected
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Officers elected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 24
Date: 1958 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 24 - Persuaded to try work
Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Persuaded to try work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 24
Date: 1958 Aug 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 25 - Photo [Fader's Pharmacy renovations]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [Fader's Pharmacy renovations]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 25 - Commonwealth delegates honored at civic luncheon

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Commonwealth delegates honored at civic luncheon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 25 - Claude K. Howse named a director economic council

Title: Claude K. Howse named a director economic council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 25
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 26 - Establish offices at universities

Creator: Times Globe
Title: Establish offices at universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 26
Date: 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 26 - Personals from St. Andrews

Creator: St. Stephen St. Croix Courier
Title: Personals from St. Andrews
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 26
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 26 - Started at $5 a week - that was 50 years ago

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Started at $5 a week - that was 50 years ago
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 26
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 26 - Accepts posting

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Accepts posting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 26
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27 - Changement a la direction de l'alumnierie de Shawinigan

Creator: La Voix de Shawinigan
Title: Changement a la direction de l'alumnierie de Shawinigan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27 - Wins scholarship [Robert P. Radchuck]

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Wins scholarship [Robert P. Radchuck]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1958 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27 - Untitled [Miss Elizabeth Strong]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Elizabeth Strong]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27 - Student with RCAF in Europe

Title: Student with RCAF in Europe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Stevenson]

Creator: Le Madawaska
Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Stevenson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27 - Inco aids summer teachers' courses

Creator: Estevan Mercury - SK
Title: Inco aids summer teachers' courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 27
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 28 - Photo [10th anniversary of Maritime Psychological Association]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [10th anniversary of Maritime Psychological Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 28
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 28 - Wins scholarship [Robert P. Radchuck]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins scholarship [Robert P. Radchuck]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 28
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 28 - Wins scholarship [Robert P. Radchuck]

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Wins scholarship [Robert P. Radchuck]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 28
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 28 - Establish offices at universities

Creator: Saint John Telegraph Journal
Title: Establish offices at universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 28
Date: 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 29 - Photo [Rhodes scholars]
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Photo [Rhodes scholars]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 29 - Photo [Joanne Fryer - newly appointed physical instructress]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Joanne Fryer - newly appointed physical instructress]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1958 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 29 - To begin work on new Dal residence in fall
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To begin work on new Dal residence in fall
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 29
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 30 - Local man moves up fast in bank
Creator: St. Stephen St. Croix Courier
Title: Local man moves up fast in bank
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 30
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 30 - Registration heavy for nursing at Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Registration heavy for nursing at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 30
Date: 1958 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 30 - Appointed to Dosco Contrecoeur project

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Appointed to Dosco Contrecoeur project
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 30
Date: 1958 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 31 - Awarded IODE bursaries

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Awarded IODE bursaries
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1958 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 31 - Photo [chartered accountancy seminar at Dal]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [chartered accountancy seminar at Dal]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 31 - Horswell - MacDonald

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Horswell - MacDonald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 31
Date: 1958 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 32 - Seven students awarded Shatford scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Seven students awarded Shatford scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 32
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 32 - JWT appointment

Creator: Financial Post
Title: JWT appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 32
Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 32 - Untitled [William Buntain]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [William Buntain]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 32
Date: 1958 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 33 - Photo [initiation begins]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [initiation begins]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 33
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 34 - Getting your Nicol's worth

Creator: Nicol, Eric
Title: Getting your Nicol's worth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 34
Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Toronto Forest Hill Jounal

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 34 - Untitled [Mrs. Stewart Wenning entertained the Alpha Gamma Delta Alumnnae Fraternity]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Stewart Wenning entertained the Alpha Gamma Delta Alumnnae Fraternity]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 34
Date: 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 34 - 11 Rhodes scholars U.K.-bound

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: 11 Rhodes scholars U.K.-bound
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 34
Date: 1958 Sep 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 34 - Untitled [King's College]**

**Creator:** Huron Church News

**Title:** Untitled [King's College]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 34

**Date:** 1958 Sep (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 34 - Moose Jaw news in brief**

**Creator:** Regina Leader Post

**Title:** Moose Jaw news in brief

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 34

**Date:** 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35 - Photo [flight cadets graduate]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Photo [flight cadets graduate]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35

**Date:** 1958 Sep 6 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35 - Untitled [economicsts and political sciences attending APEC's research seminar at Dalhousie]**

**Creator:** Yarmouth Herald

**Title:** Untitled [economicsts and political sciences attending APEC's research seminar at Dalhousie]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35 - Untitled [Ann M. Baer receives degree of Master of Arts in Psychology from University of Chicago]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Ann M. Baer receives degree of Master of Arts in Psychology from University of Chicago]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35

Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35 - Photo [Audrey Sheppard enters Dalhousie to study public health]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Photo [Audrey Sheppard enters Dalhousie to study public health]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35

Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35 - Mary Cameron wins Hon. J.D. MacGregor Memorial scholarship

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance

Title: Mary Cameron wins Hon. J.D. MacGregor Memorial scholarship

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35

Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35 - Quick Can. quizz

Creator: Stirling News

Title: Quick Can. quizz
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35 - Chas. MacInnes will be speaker

Creator: Belleville Ontario Intelligencer
Title: Chas. MacInnes will be speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1958 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 36 - Photo [Charlottetown flight cadet is graduate]

Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Photo [Charlottetown flight cadet is graduate]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1958 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 36 - Untitled [Miss Isobel Aikens assisting V.O.N.]

Creator: Newcastle North Shore Leader
Title: Untitled [Miss Isobel Aikens assisting V.O.N.]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 36 - Royal Bank promotion

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Royal Bank promotion
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 37 - Firsts in the Bank of Nova Scotia

Creator: Harris Gazette
Title: Firsts in the Bank of Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1958 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 37 - Grand Falls man heads department

Creator: Saint John Telegraph Journal
Title: Grand Falls man heads department
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 37 - Untitled [construction of new men's residence at Dalhousie]

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Untitled [construction of new men's residence at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 38 - United appeal query replies still awaited

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: United appeal query replies still awaited
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 38 - Changement a la direction de l'aluminerie

Creator: L'Echo du St. Maurice
Title: Changement a la direction de l'aluminerie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39 - Maritimes

Creator: Nicol, Eric
Creator: Yorkton Enterprise
Title: Maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1958 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39 - Mount Thom girl wins scholarship

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Mount Thom girl wins scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39 - Dalhousie man to be honored

Creator: Moncton Times and Transcript.
Title: Dalhousie man to be honored
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39 - Century-old church has "birthday"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Century-old church has "birthday"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39 - Photo [Howard Kennedy wins Sir Samuel Cunard Chapter, IODE bursary]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Howard Kennedy wins Sir Samuel Cunard Chapter, IODE bursary]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39 - Photo [Eleanor Wright wins scholarship]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Eleanor Wright wins scholarship]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 40 - Awaiting replies to questionnaires on United Appeal

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Awaiting replies to questionnaires on United Appeal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 40 - Department of Religion set up
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Department of Religion set up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 40 - Getting your Nicol's worth
Creator: Nicol, Eric
Title: Getting your Nicol's worth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
By Eric Nicol, Toronto St. Clair Examiner
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 40 - Noted author guest speaker
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Noted author guest speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 41 - New dental building opens September 25

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New dental building opens September 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 42 - New language teacher named to Dal Faculty

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New language teacher named to Dal Faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 42
Date: 1958 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 42 - Specialist chosen for 2 positions

Title: Specialist chosen for 2 positions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 42
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43 - The psychologists meet Island man on executive

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: The psychologists meet Island man on executive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1958 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43 - Company scholarships provide student aid

**Creator:** Saskatchewan Mining News  
**Title:** Company scholarships provide student aid  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43  
**Date:** 1958 Sep (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43 - Court action is dismissed

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times  
**Title:** Court action is dismissed  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43  
**Date:** 1958 Sep 4 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43 - Leaves for drama study in England

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Leaves for drama study in England  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43  
**Date:** 1958 Sep 13 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43 - Untitled [Isabel MacLeod leaves for London, England to study under an I.O.D.E. scholarship]

**Creator:** The Charlottetown Patriot.  
**Title:** Untitled [Isabel MacLeod leaves for London, England to study under an I.O.D.E. scholarship]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43  
**Date:** 1958 Sep 22 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43 - At Workshop

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: At Workshop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1958 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 44 - Representatives to visit Mount Allison University

Creator: Moncton Daily Times
Title: Representatives to visit Mount Allison University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1958 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 44 - Untitled [economists and political sciences attending APEC’s research seminar at Dalhousie]

Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Untitled [economists and political sciences attending APEC's research seminar at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1958 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 44 - Scholarship won by Glasgow girl

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scholarship won by Glasgow girl
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1958 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 44 - Maritimer to head new university department

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritimer to head new university department
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 44 - To teach in Hudson Bay [Muriel Smith]

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: To teach in Hudson Bay [Muriel Smith]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45 - St. Clement's CWL has meeting for newcomers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: St. Clement's CWL has meeting for newcomers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1958 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45 - Untitled [Hugh Townsend]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [Hugh Townsend]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Gillis; Mrs. J.S. Macdonald; Jean Isabel Macdonald; Janet Matheson]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. A.G. Gillis; Mrs. J.S. Macdonald; Jean Isabel Macdonald; Janet Matheson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45 - Area-wide master plan community program need

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Area-wide master plan community program need
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1958 Sep 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45 - Opens new drug store in Halifax

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Opens new drug store in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45 - Untitled [Miss Faye Bonvie]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [Miss Faye Bonvie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45 - Honorary degree to be awarded to C.M. MacInnes**

Creator: Calgary Herald

Title: Honorary degree to be awarded to C.M. MacInnes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 45

Date: 1958 Sep 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 46 - Two receive degrees at special Mt. A. ceremony**

Creator: Moncton Daily Times

Title: Two receive degrees at special Mt. A. ceremony

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 46

Date: 1958 Sep 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 46 - Accusation rejetee par la cour supreme**

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: Accusation rejetee par la cour supreme

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 46

Date: 1958 Sep 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 46 - Universitaires honores par Muont Allison**

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: Universitaires honores par Muont Allison

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 46
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 46 - Action is dismissed by court

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Action is dismissed by court
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1958 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 46 - Untitled [Alan MacKenzie; David MacDonald; Frederick Seller; Warren Hood; William Matheson]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [Alan MacKenzie; David MacDonald; Frederick Seller; Warren Hood; William Matheson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47 - Will honor veteran MLA

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will honor veteran MLA
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1958 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47 - Untitled [engagement of Katherin Joyce MacDonald to Michonas James Gass]

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Untitled [engagement of Katherin Joyce MacDonald to Michonas James Gass]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47 - Dr. E.F. Guy gets post as assistant

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Dr. E.F. Guy gets post as assistant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1958 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47 - Psychologist in Saskatoon

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Psychologist in Saskatoon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1958 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47 - Photo [Verna Crooks]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Verna Crooks]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1958 Sep 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47 - Foundation co. scholarship winners are announced

Creator: Canadian Shipping and Marine Engineering News
Title: Foundation co. scholarship winners are announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 47
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 48 - Photo [freshmen class and faculty of Arts and Science buffet supper and informal dance]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [freshmen class and faculty of Arts and Science buffet supper and informal dance]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1958 Sep 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 48 - Untitled [economists and political scientists attend APEC's research seminar at Dalhousie]**

Creator: Outlook
Title: Untitled [economists and political scientists attend APEC's research seminar at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1958 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 48 - Sermons by Dal grads published**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Sermons by Dal grads published
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 48 - Grand Falls**

Creator: Grand Falls Cataract Weekly
Title: Grand Falls
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 48
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 48 - Rev. Dr. Hatfield to preach here, Sunday
Creator: Watrous Manitou
Title: Rev. Dr. Hatfield to preach here, Sunday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1958 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49 - Report from an angry scientist
Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Report from an angry scientist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49 - Course is unique in education
Creator: Moncton Times and Transcript.
Title: Course is unique in education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49 - La paix par la puissance des armes nucleaires
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: La paix par la puissance des armes nucleaires
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49 - Untitled [Julia Grouchy enters Dalhousie]

Creator: St. John's News
Title: Untitled [Julia Grouchy enters Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1958 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49 - Urges wider outlook by higher education

Creator: Robertson, Beth
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Urges wider outlook by higher education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49 - Untitled [3 Canadian scientists winners of James Picker Foundation awards]

Creator: Chemistry in Canada
Title: Untitled [3 Canadian scientists winners of James Picker Foundation awards]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1958 Sep (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49 - Untitled [death of William S. Bauld]

Creator: Chemistry in Canada
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50 - Untitled [death of William S. Bauld]
Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Untitled [death of William S. Bauld]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1958 Sep (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50 - Phychologists hold annual meeting at Acadia University
Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Phychologists hold annual meeting at Acadia University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50 - Untitled [Wendell Crowell enters Dalhousie]
Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Untitled [Wendell Crowell enters Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50 - George Richard tops in Halifax county
Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: George Richard tops in Halifax county
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50 - Students get back to grind
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50 - George Richard tops in Halifax county

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: George Richard tops in Halifax county
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50 - Untitled [Jean Church, director of School of Nursing]

Title: Untitled [Jean Church, director of School of Nursing]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Sep 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50 - Dismiss action against union

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dismiss action against union
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Sep 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50 - Untitled [economists and political scientists attend APEC's research seminar at Dalhousie]

Creator: Newcastle North Shore Leader
Title: Untitled [economists and political scientists attend APEC's research seminar at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 51 - 4 to receive honorary degrees at first fall convocation here

Creator: Albertan.
Title: 4 to receive honorary degrees at first fall convocation here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1958 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 51 - Untitled [economists and political scientists attend APEC's research seminar at Dalhousie]

Creator: St. John's Newfoundland Sunday Herald
Title: Untitled [economists and political scientists attend APEC's research seminar at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1958 Sep 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 51 - Appointed to post at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to post at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 51 - Academy graduates obtain degrees
  Creator: Pictou Advocate
  Title: Academy graduates obtain degrees
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 51
  Date: 1958 Sep 4 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 52 - Representatives of universities of commonweath here
  Title: Representatives of universities of commonweath here
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 52
  Date: 1958 Sep 5 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 52 - Maritimers at liberal sessions
  Creator: Chronicle Herald.
  Title: Maritimers at liberal sessions
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 52
  Date: 1958 Sep 9 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 52 - Tour Europe with famous choir
  Creator: Digby Courier.
  Title: Tour Europe with famous choir
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 52
  Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 52 - Untitled [Elizabeth Strong]
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [Elizabeth Strong]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1958 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 52 - Photo [Mary Horne]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Mary Horne]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 53 - New dental building opens September 25
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New dental building opens September 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 53 - Hamilton dentists name officers for next year
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Hamilton dentists name officers for next year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1959 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54 - Death occurs in port city**

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Death occurs in port city
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1959 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54 - Photo [Dr. David R. Moore opens practice]**

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Photo [Dr. David R. Moore opens practice]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1959 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54 - Dal professor receives honor**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal professor receives honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1959 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54 - Untitled [Ellen Pipe]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Ellen Pipe]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1958 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54 - Untitled [annual Dalhousie dental banquet]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [annual Dalhousie dental banquet]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1959 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54 - Speaks at dentists' graduation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Speaks at dentists' graduation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54 - Opens dental office [Dr. Frederick G. Bullock]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Opens dental office [Dr. Frederick G. Bullock]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 54
Date: 1959 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 55 - Photo [dentistry building opened]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [dentistry building opened]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 55
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 56 - Untitled [New Brunswick Dental Society to offer $50 scholarship]

Creator: Capital Free Press
Title: Untitled [New Brunswick Dental Society to offer $50 scholarship]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 56
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 56 - College prospectus

Creator: Maclean's Magazine
Title: College prospectus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 56
Date: 1959 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 56 - Bursary honors veteran dental society member

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Bursary honors veteran dental society member
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 56
Date: 1959 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 57 - Dentists urged throw off "professional isolation"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dentists urged throw off "professional isolation"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 57
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 58 - Assumption society seeks more power

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Assumption society seeks more power
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 58
Date: 1959 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 58 - La societe nationale des Acadiens fait approuver son incorporation

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: La societe nationale des Acadiens fait approuver son incorporation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 58
Date: 1959 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 59 - Photo [4 members of medical profession honored with honorary degrees at Dalhousie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [4 members of medical profession honored with honorary degrees at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 59 - Tells dentists to act like professional men

Creator: Kerr, Mona
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tells dentists to act like professional men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 59
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 59 - Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. L.I. Duffy]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. L.I. Duffy]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 59 - New dental building open

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New dental building open
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 59 - Dal to honor four dentists

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal to honor four dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 59
Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 60 - Photo [James Stewart graduate of faculty of dentistry]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [James Stewart graduate of faculty of dentistry]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 60 - Photo [George Murray Dewis graduate in dentistry]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [George Murray Dewis graduate in dentistry]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 60 - Dentistry degree for seventeen

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dentistry degree for seventeen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1959 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 60 - Dentistry degree for seventeen

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dentistry degree for seventeen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1959 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 60 - Photo [Dr. G. Hewis graduates with degree in dental surgery]

Creator: St. John's Telegram
Title: Photo [Dr. G. Hewis graduates with degree in dental surgery]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 60
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 61 - 4 dentists to be honored in ceremony at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: 4 dentists to be honored in ceremony at Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 61

Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 61 - Dal dental building opens

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal dental building opens

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 61

Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 62 - Dal student successful

Creator: St. John's Telegram

Title: Dal student successful

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 62

Date: 1959 May 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 62 - Receives four dentistry awards

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Receives four dentistry awards

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 62

Date: 1959 May 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63 - Dalhousie convocation

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63 - Will attend conference

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will attend conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1958 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63 - Saint John dentist will be honored

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Saint John dentist will be honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1958 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63 - Dalhousie honors for city dentist

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie honors for city dentist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1958 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63 - Dalhousie honors Saint John dentist

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie honors Saint John dentist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63 - Dalhousie honors for city dentist

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie honors for city dentist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 63
Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 65 - Photo [dental clinic]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [dental clinic]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 65 - Shortage of dentists near end

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Shortage of dentists near end
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 65 - Clinic speaker
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 65 - Will attend Kansas meet

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will attend Kansas meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 65
Date: 1958 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67 - Gullett honored by Dalhousie

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Gullett honored by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1958 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67 - Saint John man honored

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Saint John man honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1958 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67 - Dentists sometimes act like merchants

Creator: Truro Daily News
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67 - Dr. A.J. Coughlan to receive honorary degree at Dalhousie convocation

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67 - Dr. Gullett honored by Dalhousie

Creator: Picton Times - ON

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67 - Untitled [Dr. Donald W. Gullett receives honorary degree of Doctor of Laws at Dalhousie]

Creator: Picton Gazette

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67 - Grades honorifiques

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Grades honorifiques
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67 - Awarded degree
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Awarded degree
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 67
Date: 1958 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 69 - Shortage of dentists in Canada
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Shortage of dentists in Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1958 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 69 - Dalhousie convocation
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 69 - Penurie de dentistes
Creator: Le Soleil-L'Evenement Journal
Title: Penurie de dentistes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 69
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 69 - Les dentistes doivent effacer les prejuges

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Les dentistes doivent effacer les prejuges
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 69 - Dalhousie will honor 4 dentists on September 25

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dalhousie will honor 4 dentists on September 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 3, Page 69
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4
Date: 1958 Aug - Oct (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 1 - Dentists may act like merchants

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Dentists may act like merchants
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 1 - Dr. D. Gullett given honor

Creator: Picton Gazette
Title: Dr. D. Gullett given honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1958 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 1 - Degrees for members dental profession

Creator: St. John's News
Title: Degrees for members dental profession
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1958 Sep 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 1 - MacKay dental clinic to re-open November 1st

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: MacKay dental clinic to re-open November 1st
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3 - Dentists need more training facilities

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dentists need more training facilities
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3 - Cavity in ranks**

*Creator:* Cape Breton Post  
*Title:* Cavity in ranks  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3  
*Date:* 1958 Oct 24 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3 - Dentist**

*Creator:* Charlottetown Guardian  
*Title:* Dentist  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3  
*Date:* 1958 Oct 20 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3 - Named CDA president**

*Creator:* Moncton Times  
*Title:* Named CDA president  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3  
*Date:* 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3 - Heads dentists**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Heads dentists  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3  
*Date:* 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3 - University dean stresses need for more dentists

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: University dean stresses need for more dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1958 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3 - Local man new chief of dentists

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Local man new chief of dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5 - Need more dentists

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Need more dentists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5 - Dental profession urged to expand

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Dental profession urged to expand
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1958 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5 - Untitled [Mr. Kerr entertaining in honor of Miss Gladys Littler, retired from Dalhousie Dental School]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mr. Kerr entertaining in honor of Miss Gladys Littler, retired from Dalhousie Dental School]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1958 Sep 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5 - Dentist takes post grad course

Creator: Quesnel Cariboo Observer
Title: Dentist takes post grad course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5 - Dentists needed

Creator: Vancouver Province
Title: Dentists needed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1958 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5 - Le Canada en viendrait a manquer de dentistes

Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Le Canada en viendrait a manquer de dentistes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1958 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5 - Bridgewater woman quietly celebrates 96th birthday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bridgewater woman quietly celebrates 96th birthday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 7 - Dentistry shortages are cited

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dentistry shortages are cited
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 7 - Must train more dental instructors

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Must train more dental instructors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 8 - La hausse du nombre des dentistes inferieure au rythme de la population

Creator: Granby la Voix de l'Est
Title: La hausse du nombre des dentistes inferieure au rythme de la population
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1958 Oct 24 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 8 - Cadet officer is missing**

**Creator:** Kentville Advertiser.

**Title:** Cadet officer is missing

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 8

**Date:** 1958 Aug 14 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 9 - Dal refresher course for doctors launched**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Dal refresher course for doctors launched

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 9

**Date:** 1958 Oct 21 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 9 - Radiation big danger in future**

**Creator:** Corner Brook Western Star

**Title:** Radiation big danger in future

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 9

**Date:** 1958 Dec 2 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 9 - Refresher course for doctors**

**Creator:** St. John's News

**Title:** Refresher course for doctors

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 9

**Date:** 1958 Oct 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 9 - Doctors will attend course

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Doctors will attend course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1958 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 10 - Dr. Carl Tupper's article reviewed in American magazine

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Dr. Carl Tupper's article reviewed in American magazine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 10 - Medicos to confer next week

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Medicos to confer next week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1958 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 10 - Weekend briefs

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Weekend briefs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 10 - Medical doctors meeting here

Creator: St. John's News
Title: Medical doctors meeting here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1958 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 10 - Smoking condemned by panel

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Smoking condemned by panel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1958 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 11 - Photo [medical family]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [medical family]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1958 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 11 - Course opens for doctors

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: Course opens for doctors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1958 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 11 - Area physicians plan refresher
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12 - Medical convention set for St. John's</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Corner Brook Western Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Medical convention set for St. John's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1958 Oct 27 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12 - Must have controls is claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Halifax Mail Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Must have controls is claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12 - Eminent doctors to visit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: St. John's Telegram</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Eminent doctors to visit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: 1958 Oct 24 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12 - Belgium doctor to speak here</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator: Halifax Mail Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Belgium doctor to speak here</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12 - Will be harm to children

Creator: Moncton Times

Title: Will be harm to children

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12

Date: 1958 Dec 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12 - To address town teachers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To address town teachers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 12

Date: 1958 Dec 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 13 - Photo [doctors back at school]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Photo [doctors back at school]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 13

Date: 1958 Oct 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 14 - Photo [study spook]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Photo [study spook]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 14

Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 14 - Halifax doctor fills new post
  Creator: Chronicle Herald.
  Title: Halifax doctor fills new post
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 14
  Date: 1958 Sep 15 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 14 - In 'weekend' this weekend
  Creator: Kirkland Lake N. News
  Title: In 'weekend' this weekend
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 14
  Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 15 - Photo [med school officials chat]
  Creator: Chronicle Herald.
  Title: Photo [med school officials chat]
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 15
  Date: 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 15 - Med school refresher class begun
  Creator: Chronicle Herald.
  Title: Med school refresher class begun
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 15
  Date: 1958 Sep 24 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 15 - Dal doctors meet Monday for refresher

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Dal doctors meet Monday for refresher
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1958 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 15 - Doctor urges two-year 'med' course

Creator: British Columbian
Title: Doctor urges two-year 'med' course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1958 Oct 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 16 - Beverly Anne Beckworth weds Dr. Lorne Burdett

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Beverly Anne Beckworth weds Dr. Lorne Burdett
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1958 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 16 - To conduct panel discussion here on cancer

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: To conduct panel discussion here on cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1958 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 16 - Receives diplomas from Royal College**

**Creator:** New Freeman

**Title:** Receives diplomas from Royal College

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 16

**Date:** 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 17 - Photo [husband, wife team]**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Photo [husband, wife team]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 17

**Date:** 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 17 - Annual refresher course opened**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.

**Title:** Annual refresher course opened

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 17

**Date:** 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 17 - Untitled [Dr. W.M. Grant attending 32nd annual refresher course sponsored by Dalhousie Medicine]**

**Creator:** Amherst Daily News

**Title:** Untitled [Dr. W.M. Grant attending 32nd annual refresher course sponsored by Dalhousie Medicine]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 17

**Date:** 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 17 - Untitled [Dr. G. McK. Saunders attending 32nd annual refresher course sponsored by Dalhousie Medicine]

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Untitled [Dr. G. McK. Saunders attending 32nd annual refresher course sponsored by Dalhousie Medicine]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 17 - Neurosis, fear aid communism

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Neurosis, fear aid communism
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 18 - Dr. R.C. Sutherland, 28, dies suddenly in London

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. R.C. Sutherland, 28, dies suddenly in London
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 18
Date: 1958 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 18 - $800 scholarship

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: $800 scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 18
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 18 - Dr. J.A. Muir, prominent Truro physician, dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. J.A. Muir, prominent Truro physician, dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 18
Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 18 - Society to hear medical director

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Society to hear medical director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 18
Date: 1958 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 18 - Doctors attend refresher course

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Doctors attend refresher course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 18
Date: 1958 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 19 - Two-year reduction in course suggested

Creator: Duffy, Gordon
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Two-year reduction in course suggested
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20 - Dal professor award winner

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal professor award winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20 - Trois boursiers

Creator: L'Action Catholique - QC
Title: Trois boursiers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1958 Aug 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20 - Canadian scientists get research grants

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Canadian scientists get research grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20 - Montrealers get two of 3 grants

Creator: Gazette
Title: Montrealers get two of 3 grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20 - Research grants

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Research grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20 - Subventions de recherches a trois savants

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Subventions de recherches a trois savants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 21 - Decisions on psychiatry grave

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Decisions on psychiatry grave
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 22 - Dr. Lynne E. Bashow appointed medical director of centre

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: Dr. Lynne E. Bashow appointed medical director of centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 22
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 22 - Hospital services commission to get two more members**

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner

Title: Hospital services commission to get two more members

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 22

Date: 1958 Sep 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 23 - Need of a triune therapy**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Need of a triune therapy

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 23

Date: 1958 Oct 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 23 - Expect 200 doctors at refresher course**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Expect 200 doctors at refresher course

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 23

Date: 1958 Oct 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 23 - Medical refresher**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Medical refresher

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 23
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 24 - Highway tragedy

Creator: Freelance.

Title: Highway tragedy

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 24

Date: 1958 Jul 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25 - Specialist chosen for 2 positions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Specialist chosen for 2 positions

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25

Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25 - Dr. N.B. Coward to head department

Creator: Yarmouth Herald

Title: Dr. N.B. Coward to head department

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25

Date: 1958 Oct 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25 - Dr. N. Coward to new posts

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dr. N. Coward to new posts

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25

Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25 - Gets appointments at Dal University

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Gets appointments at Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1958 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25 - Appointment

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25 - Dr. N.B. Coward named to Dal professorship

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Dr. N.B. Coward named to Dal professorship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 26 - McAdams regional hospitals head; $11,000 in furnishings gifts

Creator: Nelson News
Title: McAdams regional hospitals head; $11,000 in furnishings gifts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 26
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 26 - Health plan is outlined

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Health plan is outlined
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1958 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 26 - Dr. J.S. Williston attends refresher course at Dalhousie

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Dr. J.S. Williston attends refresher course at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1958 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 27 - Doctor to take over positions

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctor to take over positions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1958 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 27 - Dr. Tupper named to new posts

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. Tupper named to new posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1958 Oct 6 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 28 - Dr. Dockrill tells great importance of having an x-ray**

*Creator:* Picton Gazette  
*Title:* Dr. Dockrill tells great importance of having an x-ray  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 28  
*Date:* 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 28 - No substitute**

*Creator:* Winnipeg Tribune  
*Title:* No substitute  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 28  
*Date:* 1958 Dec 3 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 28 - Boatbuilding saga in weekend sun**

*Creator:* Vancouver Sun - BC  
*Title:* Boatbuilding saga in weekend sun  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 28  
*Date:* 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 28 - Nuclear tests must be banned**

*Creator:* Canadian Tribune  
*Title:* Nuclear tests must be banned  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 28  
*Date:* 1958 Sep 29 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 29 - Bed requirements
Creator: Stewart, Chester B.
Creator: Canadian Hospital
Title: Bed requirements
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1958 Aug (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 29 - Dr. Carl Tupper named to Dal professorship
Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Dr. Carl Tupper named to Dal professorship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1958 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 29 - Rice says deterrent charge unnecessary
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rice says deterrent charge unnecessary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 29 - Dies in Winnipeg [Dr. Garth H. Merkeley]
Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Dies in Winnipeg [Dr. Garth H. Merkeley]
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 30 - Hospital services commission is named**

**Creator:** Moncton Times and Transcript.

**Title:** Hospital services commission is named

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 30

**Date:** 1958 Sep 15 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 31 - Make appointments to medical staffs**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Make appointments to medical staffs

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 31

**Date:** 1958 Oct 8 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 31 - Join staff of hospital, university**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Join staff of hospital, university

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 31

**Date:** 1958 Oct 8 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 31 - Appointments to Dalhousie paediatrics**

**Creator:** New Glasgow News
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 31 - Appointments are announced

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Appointments are announced
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1958 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 31 - New post filled

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: New post filled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 31
Date: 1958 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 32 - Dr. J.W. Sutherland

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dr. J.W. Sutherland
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 32
Date: 1958 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 32 - Worthy of their hire

Creator: Kelowna Courier
Title: Worthy of their hire
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 32
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 32 - Say check on heart pays off**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Say check on heart pays off  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 32  
**Date:** 1958 Dec 8 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 32 - Medical meeting set for Newscastle**

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** Medical meeting set for Newscastle  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 32  
**Date:** 1958 Dec 9 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 32 - Fears for the future of medicine**

**Creator:** Kingsville Reporter  
**Title:** Fears for the future of medicine  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 32  
**Date:** 1958 Dec 4 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33 - Appointment at Dalhousie University**

**Creator:** St. John's News  
**Title:** Appointment at Dalhousie University  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33  
**Date:** 1958 Oct 18 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33 - Med students register today**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Med students register today  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33  
**Date:** 1958 Sep 2 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33 - Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. B.K. Rank, Melbourne, Australia visit Dalhousie Medical School]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. B.K. Rank, Melbourne, Australia visit Dalhousie Medical School]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33  
**Date:** 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33 - Has retired [Dr. H.B. Atlee]**

**Creator:** Yarmouth Light  
**Title:** Has retired [Dr. H.B. Atlee]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33  
**Date:** 1958 Oct 16 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33 - Untitled [Dr. J. Gordon Kaplan warns that bom tests can cause mutations]**

**Creator:** St. John's Telegram  
**Title:** Untitled [Dr. J. Gordon Kaplan warns that bom tests can cause mutations]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33  
**Date:** 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33 - Weekend magazine notes

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard

Title: Weekend magazine notes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33

Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33 - Untitled [Dr. D.J. Sidorov to continue studies on obesity]

Creator: London Life Topics

Title: Untitled [Dr. D.J. Sidorov to continue studies on obesity]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 33

Date: 1958 Sep (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 34 - Shortage of nurses eases as 15 hired in past month

Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB

Title: Shortage of nurses eases as 15 hired in past month

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 34

Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 34 - New ambulance to be bought by board

Creator: Moncton Transcript

Title: New ambulance to be bought by board

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 34
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 34 - Untitled [Dr. H.B. Atlee to lecture on natural childbirth]

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Untitled [Dr. H.B. Atlee to lecture on natural childbirth]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 34
Date: 1958 Dec 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 34 - Crippling disease [heart disease]

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Crippling disease [heart disease]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 34
Date: 1958 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 35 - Says drug value lost if use widespread

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Says drug value lost if use widespread
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1958 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 35 - New antibiotic drug produces fine results

Title: New antibiotic drug produces fine results
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 35 - Nouvelle drogue mise a l'essai a Halifax

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Nouvelle drogue mise a l'essai a Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 35 - Milford girl is among graduates

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Milford girl is among graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1958 Dec 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 35 - 4 men saved by new drug

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: 4 men saved by new drug
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1958 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 35 - New drug saved lives of four

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: New drug saved lives of four
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 36
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 36 - Dalhousie doctor to lecture here

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Dalhousie doctor to lecture here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1958 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 36 - Rapid scientific advances

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Rapid scientific advances
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1958 Aug 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 36 - Ace RCAF pilot now in medicine

Creator: Atikokan Progress
Title: Ace RCAF pilot now in medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1958 Aug 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 36 - Untitled [Miss Isabel Aikens]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [Miss Isabel Aikens]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1958 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 37 - Catering for diabetics**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Catering for diabetics  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 37  
**Date:** 1958 Oct 29 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 37 - Drug saves four lives**

**Creator:** Moncton Daily Times  
**Title:** Drug saves four lives  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 37  
**Date:** 1958 Aug 23 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 37 - X-ray microscope takes 3-dimensional picture**

**Creator:** Sudbury Star  
**Title:** X-ray microscope takes 3-dimensional picture  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 37  
**Date:** 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 37 - Untitled [Dr. Chester B. Stewart to discuss aspects of new hospital insurance scheme]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Untitled [Dr. Chester B. Stewart to discuss aspects of new hospital insurance scheme]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 37  
**Date:** 1958 Nov 15 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 37 - Dal professor awarded Picker Research Grant

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal professor awarded Picker Research Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1958 Aug 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 38 - Youths' problems those of society

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Youths' problems those of society
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 38
Date: 1958 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 38 - Services on Monday

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Services on Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 38
Date: 1958 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 38 - Dal graduate dies at 36 [Dr. Donald C. Metcalfe]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal graduate dies at 36 [Dr. Donald C. Metcalfe]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 38
Date: 1958 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 38 - Researcher transfers to Rochester

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Researcher transfers to Rochester
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 38
Date: 1958 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 38 - Dr. Carl Giffin is Truro psychiatrist

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dr. Carl Giffin is Truro psychiatrist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 38
Date: 1958 Dec 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39 - New drug saved four men's lives

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: New drug saved four men's lives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1958 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39 - New antibiotic halts infection, saves four men

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: New antibiotic halts infection, saves four men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1958 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39 - New drug has great promise in infections

**Creator:** Guardian

**Title:** New drug has great promise in infections

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39

**Date:** 1958 Aug 23 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39 - Antibiotic is described

**Creator:** Moncton Times

**Title:** Antibiotic is described

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39

**Date:** 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39 - Untitled [Miss Faye Bonvie]

**Creator:** New Glasgow News

**Title:** Untitled [Miss Faye Bonvie]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39

**Date:** 1958 Nov 26 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39 - New antibiotic is previewed

**Creator:** Hamilton Spectator

**Title:** New antibiotic is previewed

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39

**Date:** 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39 - US antibiotic drug saves four lives

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: US antibiotic drug saves four lives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1958 Aug 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40 - Mira Gut native is honored by CPH association

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Mira Gut native is honored by CPH association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1958 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40 - Kingston doctor leaves $500,000

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Kingston doctor leaves $500,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1958 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40 - Halifax specialists give lecture here

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Halifax specialists give lecture here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1958 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40 - Le Dr. E. Gordon Young a l'institut de chimie

Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Le Dr. E. Gordon Young a l'institut de chimie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1958 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40 - Untitled [Dr. Ernest R.M. Kay]

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Untitled [Dr. Ernest R.M. Kay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1958 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40 - Medical society meets tomorrow

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Medical society meets tomorrow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1958 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40 - Health centre opened at Truro

Title: Health centre opened at Truro
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1958 Dec 17 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 41 - McKay, Pritchard retiring

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: McKay, Pritchard retiring
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 41 - Halifax doctor gets appointment chief radiologist

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax doctor gets appointment chief radiologist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 41 - Untitled [Dr. J. Gordin Kaplan warns that bomb tests can cause mutations]

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Untitled [Dr. J. Gordin Kaplan warns that bomb tests can cause mutations]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 41 - Untitled [Dr. Sydney Shulman appointed to work in Anatomy Department]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. Sydney Shulman appointed to work in Anatomy Department]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1958 Aug 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 42 - State medicine?

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: State medicine?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1958 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 42 - Medical society meeting tonight

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Medical society meeting tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1958 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 42 - Matthew Edward Devine

Creator: Outlook
Title: Matthew Edward Devine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1958 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 42 - Quit cigarettes warns doctor

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Quit cigarettes warns doctor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 140, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1958 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
### File: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

**Title:** Public Relations - Reference Files  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1958 Oct - Nov (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**  

Scrapbook  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

### Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1 - Rock landslide blamed in 'bump'

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe  
**Title:** Rock landslide blamed in 'bump'  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1  
**Date:** 1958 Oct 27 (date of creation)  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

### Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1 - Rock landslide blamed in 'bump'

**Creator:** Telegraph Journal  
**Title:** Rock landslide blamed in 'bump'  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1  
**Date:** 1958 Oct 27 (date of creation)  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

### Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1 - Organizational meeting

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Organizational meeting  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1  
**Date:** 1958 Dec 1 (date of creation)  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1 - Named lecturer in Dal faculty
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Named lecturer in Dal faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1 - New language teacher named to Dal faculty [Mrs. Irene Coffin]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New language teacher named to Dal faculty [Mrs. Irene Coffin]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1 - Dalhousie appointment [Eric B. Davies]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie appointment [Eric B. Davies]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Sep 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1 - Gets appointment at Dal University [Mrs. Irene Coffin]
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Gets appointment at Dal University [Mrs. Irene Coffin]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1 - Rust authority giving lectures [Eugene B. Hayden]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rust authority giving lectures [Eugene B. Hayden]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1 - 'Bump' hit earthquake magnitude

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 'Bump' hit earthquake magnitude
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2 - Post-grad fellowship to Summerside student [Donald Leslie Simmons]

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Post-grad fellowship to Summerside student [Donald Leslie Simmons]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1958 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2 - Geology students hold meeting

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Geology students hold meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1958 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2 - Win college scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Win college scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1958 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2 - Color photogs gather Monday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Color photogs gather Monday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1958 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2 - Nomination a la Biblio National

Creator: Sherbrooke la Tribune
Title: Nomination a la Biblio National
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1958 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2 - Nomination a la bibliotheque nationale

Creator: Le Soleil-L'Evenement Journal
Title: Nomination a la bibliotheque nationale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1958 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2 - M. Antonio Drolet a la bibliothèque nationale

Creator: Granby la Voix de l'Est
Title: M. Antonio Drolet a la bibliothèque nationale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1958 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 3 - Nova Scotia Tech adds six to staff

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Nova Scotia Tech adds six to staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1958 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 3 - Inscriptions plus nombreuses dans les universités du Canada

Creator: Van Dusen, Jack
Creator: Sherbrooke la Tribune
Title: Inscriptions plus nombreuses dans les universités du Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1958 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 4 - Universities taxed to limit across Canada

Creator: Van Dusen, Jack
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Universities taxed to limit across Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 4
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 5 - Will probe Nfcus books after members criticize

Creator: Marshall, Doug
Creator: Varsity
Title: Will probe Nfcus books after members criticize
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1958 Oct 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 5 - Ils traceront un programme

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Ils traceront un programme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1958 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 6 - Laval converts gymn into science faculty classroom

Creator: Van Dusen, Jack
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Laval converts gymn into science faculty classroom
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 6
Date: 1958 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 6 - N.S. highways engineer dies [Gordon S. Stairs]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 6 - Federation names slate

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Federation names slate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 6
Date: 1958 Oct 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 7 - Doctor to take over positions [Dr. Carl Tupper]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctor to take over positions [Dr. Carl Tupper]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1958 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 7 - Make appointments to medical staffs

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Make appointments to medical staffs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1958 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 8 - Lord Beaverbrook to address convocation
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 8 - Great friend of Dalhousie University

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Great friend of Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 9 - Chief engineer dies suddenly in Toronto [G.S. Stairs]
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35 - Londoner made Air Vice Marshal, named Norad Deputy Chief

Creator: Needham, Robert W.
Creator: London Free Press.
Title: Londoner made Air Vice Marshal, named Norad Deputy Chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35 - Halifax man promoted [S. Leonard Tilley]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35 - George Munro Forrest

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: George Munro Forrest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1958 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35 - Former city man promoted [S. Leonard Tilley]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Former city man promoted [S. Leonard Tilley]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1958 Oct 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35 - Professor to address local club

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Professor to address local club
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35
Date: 1958 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35 - New public health nurse appointed [Lois Robertson]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35 - Wins essay contest [Flight Lieutenant Clive L. Rippon]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Wins essay contest [Flight Lieutenant Clive L. Rippon]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35

Date: 1958 Oct 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35 - University women's club to increase scholarships

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: University women's club to increase scholarships

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35

Date: 1958 Oct 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35 - Untitled [Miss Mary Cameron]

Creator: New Glasgow News

Title: Untitled [Miss Mary Cameron]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35

Date: 1958 Sep 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 35 - Arichat [Paul Doyle]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 36 - Began as branch of New York millinery [Smart Shop]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Began as branch of New York millinery [Smart Shop]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 36 - Dr. R.W. Begg

Creator: Yorkton Enterprise
Title: Dr. R.W. Begg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 36 - College founder returns on visit [Dr. Archibald MacRae]

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: College founder returns on visit [Dr. Archibald MacRae]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 36 - Wins essay contest [Flight Lieutenant Clive L. Rippon]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wins essay contest [Flight Lieutenant Clive L. Rippon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1958 Oct 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 36 - Vauxhall News

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Vauxhall News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1958 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 37 - Nova Scotians promoted [Oscar A. Sandoz; Dr. R.C. Langille]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotians promoted [Oscar A. Sandoz; Dr. R.C. Langille]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1958 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 37 - Poste important [S. Leonard Tilley]

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Poste important [S. Leonard Tilley]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1958 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 37 - Research seminar at Halifax [APEC]

Creator: Lunenburg Progress Enterprise
Title: Research seminar at Halifax [APEC]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1958 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 37 - Soviet lauded by educationist

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Soviet lauded by educationist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1958 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 37 - Untitled [holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Munroe]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Munroe]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1958 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 38 - Panic control centre set up

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Panic control centre set up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 38 - In the RCAF [Flight Lieutenant Clive L. Rippon]

Creator: St. John's News
Title: In the RCAF [Flight Lieutenant Clive L. Rippon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 38 - N.S. chief engineer dies in Toronto [Gordon S. Stairs]

Creator: Heavy Construction News
Title: N.S. chief engineer dies in Toronto [Gordon S. Stairs]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1958 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 38 - Truro druggist dies; veteran of First World War [Frank Chistie Archibald]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Truro druggist dies; veteran of First World War [Frank Chistie Archibald]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 38 - 'Panic control centre' open round the clock

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: 'Panic control centre' open round the clock
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1958 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 39 - Books given to U of A as memorial

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Books given to U of A as memorial
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1958 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 39 - N.S. professor guest speaker [Dr. J.B. Hardie]

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: N.S. professor guest speaker [Dr. J.B. Hardie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1958 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 39 - Yarmouth native, educator by accident, is guiding force of university in Calgary, Alberta

Creator: Dowhan, Dorothy L.
Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Yarmouth native, educator by accident, is guiding force of university in Calgary, Alberta
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 40 - Untitled [Mrs. Dorothy Morgan]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Dorothy Morgan]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 40
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 40 - Yarmouth native gives service

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Yarmouth native gives service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 40
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 40 - Untitled [Mrs. Lae Carrol visiting Dalhousie undergraduate and alumnae chapters of Alpha Gamma Delta International fraternity]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Lae Carrol visiting Dalhousie undergraduate and alumnae chapters of Alpha Gamma Delta International fraternity]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 40
Date: 1958 Oct 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 40 - Art exhibition

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Art exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 40
Date: 1958 Oct 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 40 - Scots banker has dim view of briefcases

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Scots banker has dim view of briefcases
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 41 - Member of 1st convocation attends U of A celebration

Creator: Jenkins, Dave
Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Member of 1st convocation attends U of A celebration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 41 - To continue work at Best Institute [Miss Pamela Campbell]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: To continue work at Best Institute [Miss Pamela Campbell]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 42 - Inscriptions plus nombreuses que jamais a nos univeristes

Creator: Van Dusen, Jack
Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Inscriptions plus nombreuses que jamais a nos univeristes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 42
Date: 1958 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 42 - APEC planning Halifax seminar
Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: APEC planning Halifax seminar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 42
Date: 1958 Oct 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 42 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Fillmore Jr.]
Creator: St. Stephen St. Croix Courier
Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Fillmore Jr.]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 42
Date: 1958 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 43 - UWO convocation to graduate 180 students
Creator: London Free Press.
Title: UWO convocation to graduate 180 students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1958 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 43 - Untitled [Grattan O'Leary, president of Ottawa Journal, awarded honorary degree]
Creator: Canadian Painter and Publisher
Title: Untitled [Grattan O'Leary, president of Ottawa Journal, awarded honorary degree]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1958 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 43 - Teacher's 'workshop' described

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Teacher's 'workshop' described
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1958 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45 - L'Association d'orientation des maritime prepare son congres

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: L'Association d'orientation des maritime prepare son congres
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1958 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45 - Costume expert to speak at Dal [James Laver]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Costume expert to speak at Dal [James Laver]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45 - Untitled [faculty of arts and science reception]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [faculty of arts and science reception]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1958 Oct 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45 - Canadian student pampered?

Creator: Reid, Jane
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Canadian student pampered?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45 - Appointment made [Mrs. Irene Coffin]

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Appointment made [Mrs. Irene Coffin]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1958 Sep 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45 - Choral society formed at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Choral society formed at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1958 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45 - Untitled [department of english staff to meet]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [department of english staff to meet]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 45
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 46 - 'Come alive' teachers told
  Creator: Halifax Mail Star
  Title: 'Come alive' teachers told
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 46
  Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 46 - 'Bump' said small 'quake 100 miles away [Springhill mine disaster]
  Creator: Toronto Daily Star
  Title: 'Bump' said small 'quake 100 miles away [Springhill mine disaster]
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 46
  Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 46 - "Bump" caused by landslide [Springhill mine disaster]
  Creator: St. John's News
  Title: "Bump" caused by landslide [Springhill mine disaster]
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 46
  Date: 1958 Oct 27 (date of creation)
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 46 - To attend meeting [World University Service of Canada annual national assembly]
  Creator: Chronicle Herald.
  Title: To attend meeting [World University Service of Canada annual national assembly]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 46 - Wins scholarship [Lawrence E.G. Clements]

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Wins scholarship [Lawrence E.G. Clements]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 46
Date: 1958 Dec 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47 - NATO exchange professor takes liking to Halifax [Dr. Oswald Hauser]

Creator: Curran, Nancy
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: NATO exchange professor takes liking to Halifax [Dr. Oswald Hauser]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1958 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47 - Untitled [Arts and Science faculty sponsor 'Tartan Twirl']

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Arts and Science faculty sponsor 'Tartan Twirl']
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1958 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47 - Landslide said cause of "bump" [Springhill mine disaster]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47 - Offer 'music for everyone' lectures here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Offer 'music for everyone' lectures here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47 - Re-appointed [Dr. George E. Wilson]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Re-appointed [Dr. George E. Wilson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1958 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47 - Teachers to confer Thursday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Teachers to confer Thursday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1958 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47 - Equalled earthquake [Springhill mine disaster]**

- **Title:** Equalled earthquake [Springhill mine disaster]
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 47
- **Date:** 1958 Oct 26-28 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  - Victoria Colonist

- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48 - Conclude successful scouters' conference**

- **Creator:** Faulkner, Jack
- **Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
- **Title:** Conclude successful scouters' conference
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48
- **Date:** 1958 Oct 14 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48 - Plan seminar for managers**

- **Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
- **Title:** Plan seminar for managers
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48
- **Date:** 1958 Oct 24 (date of creation)
- **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48 - Seminar lecturers [Professor E.D. Bennett; G.G. Fisch]**

- **Creator:** Halifax Mail Star
- **Title:** Seminar lecturers [Professor E.D. Bennett; G.G. Fisch]
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48 - Off to meet on west coast [annual national assembly of World University Service of Canada]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Off to meet on west coast [annual national assembly of World University Service of Canada]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1958 Oct 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48 - 'Bump' cause explained [Springhill mine disaster]

Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: 'Bump' cause explained [Springhill mine disaster]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1958 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48 - First hearing on Wednesday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: First hearing on Wednesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1959 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 48 - Re-appointed [Dr. George E. Wilson]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Re-appointed [Dr. George E. Wilson]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 49 - Doctors back at school [medical school annual refresher course]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctors back at school [medical school annual refresher course]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1958 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 50 - Dal refresher course for doctors launched

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal refresher course for doctors launched
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 50
Date: 1958 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 50 - Dal essay contests arranged

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal essay contests arranged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 50
Date: 1958 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 50 - To address Dal students

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To address Dal students
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 51 - Big science role forecast for Dal [cont on pg 52]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Big science role forecast for Dal [cont on pg 52]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 52 - Medical family [Dr. Laverne Cogswell and son David]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Medical family [Dr. Laverne Cogswell and son David]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1958 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 53 - Doctors attend third of refresher courses

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctors attend third of refresher courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1958 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 55 - Four men named to Board of Governors [McGill University]

Creator: McGill Daily - Montreal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 55 - Untitled [Alpha Gamma Delta International Fraternity]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Alpha Gamma Delta International Fraternity]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 55

Date: 1958 Nov 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 55 - Geology students hold meet

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Geology students hold meet

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 55

Date: 1958 Nov 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 56 - Universities are crowded

Creator: Van Dusen, Jack

Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB

Title: Universities are crowded

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 56

Date: 1958 Nov 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 56 - Chaleur chapter I.O.D.E. donates to several projects
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 57 - Elders should go easy giving youth free advice

Creator: Ottawa Journal

Title: Elders should go easy giving youth free advice

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 57

Date: 1958 Nov 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 57 - Distinguished railway career comes to close

Creator: New Glasgow News

Title: Distinguished railway career comes to close

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 57

Date: 1958 Dec 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 58 - Engineers honored on retirement

Creator: Western Construct and Building

Title: Engineers honored on retirement

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 58

Date: 1958 Oct (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 58 - Zonta club provides poor with chiropody treatment

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Zonta club provides poor with chiropody treatment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1958 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 58 - Contributions pour into Springhill fund

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Nelson News
Title: Contributions pour into Springhill fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1958 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 59 - Nova Scotian heads penal reform branch

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotian heads penal reform branch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1958 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 59 - Brig. J.L. Potter dies, saw service in Russia

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Brig. J.L. Potter dies, saw service in Russia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 59
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 59 - Ni ogres ni mecenés, mais de simples hommes d'affaires

Creator: Freeman, Gerald
Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: Ni ogres ni mecenés, mais de simples hommes d'affaires
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1958 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 60 - Members of BBG

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.

Title: Members of BBG
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1958 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 60 - Trustees in education

Creator: Toronto Telegram

Title: Trustees in education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1958 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 60 - Home for the holidays

Creator: Bridgewater Bulletin

Title: Home for the holidays
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 60
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 61 - College drama accorded warm opening reception

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College drama accorded warm opening reception
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1958 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 61 - Bickerton West

Creator: Canso Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Bickerton West
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1958 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 61 - Invited to attend course

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Invited to attend course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1958 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 61 - Newfoundland chief justice dies at 58 [Sir Albert Walsh]

Creator: New Freeman
Title: Newfoundland chief justice dies at 58 [Sir Albert Walsh]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 61
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 62 - Colleges bursting at seams cross Canada survey shows

Creator: Van Dusen, Jack
Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Colleges bursting at seams cross Canada survey shows
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1958 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 62 - Du Pont aid to teaching is renewed

Creator: North Bay Nugget
Title: Du Pont aid to teaching is renewed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 62 - Untitled [Miss Christine Winters]

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Untitled [Miss Christine Winters]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1958 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 63 - Liberals regroup for fight

Creator: Shea, Harold
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Liberals regroup for fight
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 63 - First issue [Dalhousie Gazette]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: First issue [Dalhousie Gazette]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1958 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 63 - Du Pont renews program of science teacher grants
Creator: Recorder and Times
Title: Du Pont renews program of science teacher grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1958 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 63 - 35 executives meet at Dal [3-day seminar on managerial costs]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 35 executives meet at Dal [3-day seminar on managerial costs]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1958 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 64 - WUSC treasure van visits universities
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: WUSC treasure van visits universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 64
Date: 1958 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 64 - Conference sur les droits de l'homme
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Conference sur les droits de l'homme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 64
Date: 1958 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 64 - Doukhobor youth choir tour of Europe proposed
Creator: Nelson News
Title: Doukhobor youth choir tour of Europe proposed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 64
Date: 1958 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 65 - Broadcast board
Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Broadcast board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1958 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 65 - Architect of union dies at 58 [Sir Albert Walsh]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 65 - Untitled [lecture by Dr. Oswald Hauser on "impressions of Halifax"]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [lecture by Dr. Oswald Hauser on "impressions of Halifax"]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 65

Date: 1958 Dec 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 66 - Lack of accommodation common across Canada

Creator: St. John's Telegram

Title: Lack of accommodation common across Canada

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 66

Date: 1958 Nov 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 66 - Untitled [James Holland; Arthur Fordham; Ian MacKenzie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [James Holland; Arthur Fordham; Ian MacKenzie]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 66

Date: 1958 Dec 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 66 - Du Pont Co. renews scholarship grants

Creator: Shawinigan Standard - QC
Title: Du Pont Co. renews scholarship grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 66
Date: 1958 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 66 - Scotsburn [James MacConnell; Norma Elliott]

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Scotsburn [James MacConnell; Norma Elliott]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 66
Date: 1958 Dec 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 67 - CSAC Head urges unity of action

Creator: Brandon Sun
Title: CSAC Head urges unity of action
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 67 - Une femme est nommee ambassadeur de notre pays en Israel

Creator: Le Soleil
Title: Une femme est nommee ambassadeur de notre pays en Israel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1958 Sep 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 67 - "Vastness" of country impresses
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Vastness" of country impresses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1958 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 67 - Honneur rendu a un jeune philateliste
Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Honneur rendu a un jeune philateliste
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1958 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 68 - New board broadcast governors
Creator: Daily Standard Freeholder - Cornwall, ON
Title: New board broadcast governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 68
Date: 1958 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 68 - Donald McInnes elected chairman
[Dalhousie Board of Governors]
Creator: Commercial News
Title: Donald McInnes elected chairman [Dalhousie Board of Governors]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 68
Date: 1958 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 68 - Untitled [Miss Elliot Sutherland; John Hamm; Miss Helen Sproull; Mrs. Clyde Cameron and Jane Cameron]

Creator: New Glasgow News

Title: Untitled [Miss Elliot Sutherland; John Hamm; Miss Helen Sproull; Mrs. Clyde Cameron and Jane Cameron]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 68

Date: 1958 Dec 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 69 - Truro mourns death of I. Logan Barnhill

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Truro mourns death of I. Logan Barnhill

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 69

Date: 1958 Nov 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 69 - Carleton U sets up department of religion [Professor I.M. Read]

Creator: Ottawa Journal

Title: Carleton U sets up department of religion [Professor I.M. Read]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 69

Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 70 - Admitted to partnership [David G. MacDonald; William G. Reid]

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Admitted to partnership [David G. MacDonald; William G. Reid]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 70
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 70 - Ron Rathbun is elected AOTS Head

Title: Ron Rathbun is elected AOTS Head
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1958 Nov 13 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Trenton Trentonian

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 70 - Canadian players open here tonight

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Canadian players open here tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1958 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 71 - What makes success? [Arch King]

Creator: Coast Guard
Title: What makes success? [Arch King]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1958 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 71 - Doctor's degree [George Elliot Cross]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctor's degree [George Elliot Cross]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 72 - L'Universite d'Ottawa remettra 3 doctorats [M. J.K. Mackay; M. C.J. Mackenzie; M. Leo Marion]

Creator: Le Droit
Title: L'Universite d'Ottawa remettra 3 doctorats [M. J.K. Mackay; M. C.J. Mackenzie; M. Leo Marion]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 72
Date: 1958 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 72 - Untitled [David Murray]

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Untitled [David Murray]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 72
Date: 1958 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 72 - Beautiful rooter on Dal's side

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Beautiful rooter on Dal's side

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 72
Date: 1958 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 73 - McGill University Board elects 4 new governors

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: McGill University Board elects 4 new governors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1958 Nov 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 73 - Untitled [Sheppard Kaplow]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Sheppard Kaplow]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1958 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 73 - Woman is naed to guild slate [Mrs. Cliff F. Wright]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Woman is naed to guild slate [Mrs. Cliff F. Wright]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1958 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 73 - Pictou native dies in Halifax Saturday [Mrs. Kathleen Macneill]
Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Pictou native dies in Halifax Saturday [Mrs. Kathleen Macneill]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1958 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 74 - Broadcast governors personality sketches
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 74 - $2,300 fellowship award announced [Donald L. Simmons]

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: $2,300 fellowship award announced [Donald L. Simmons]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 74
Date: 1958 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 74 - John Stewart chapter adds to fund

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: John Stewart chapter adds to fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 74
Date: 1958 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 75 - Photo [formal at Shirreff Hall]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [formal at Shirreff Hall]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1958 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 75 - Universities .... like busy

Creator: Van Dusen, Jack
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 76 - King places blast lost at $12,000

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: King places blast lost at $12,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1958 Sep 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77 - Canada's nuclear reaction

Creator: Times and Transcript
Title: Canada's nuclear reaction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1958 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77 - Untitled [Dalhousie Alumnae Association tea and sale]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Alumnae Association tea and sale]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77 - Untitled [Miss Fay Bonvie]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77 - Mental health volunteers plan day-long workshop

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Mental health volunteers plan day-long workshop

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77

Date: 1958 Nov 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77 - Music series to begin on Tuesday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Music series to begin on Tuesday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77

Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77 - Untitled [Dalhousie Alumnae Association]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Alumnae Association]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77

Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77 - Untitled [West Indian Society]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77 - Research seminar [APEC]

Creator: Atlantic Advocate

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hazen]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 77 - Donors to compete at colleges

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 78 - Photo [attend seminar on managerial controls for officials of industrial, commercial and business firms]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 78 - Blood drive starts

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Blood drive starts

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 78

Date: 1958 Nov 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 78 - Untitled [proceeds from "Hard Times" dance]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [proceeds from "Hard Times" dance]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 78

Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 78 - Plan conference in Amherst next April [Maritime Guidance Association]

Creator: Amherst Daily News

Title: Plan conference in Amherst next April [Maritime Guidance Association]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 78

Date: 1958 Nov 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 78 - Essay wins scholarship
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 78 - Managerial seminar underway

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Managerial seminar underway
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 78
Date: 1958 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 79 - Photo [attend seminar on managerial controls for officials of industrial, commercial and business firms]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [attend seminar on managerial controls for officials of industrial, commercial and business firms]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1958 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 79 - Canada's nuclear reaction

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Canada's nuclear reaction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1958 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 79 - Photo [seminar - three day seminar on "managerial controls"]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Photo [seminar - three day seminar on "managerial controls"]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 80 - Will they now face facts about Springhill? (cont on pg 81)

Creator: Lunny, Vince
Creator: Financial Post
Title: Will they now face facts about Springhill? (cont on pg 81)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 80
Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 81 - Former principal in Glace Bay dies [Georgina Marion MacKay]

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Former principal in Glace Bay dies [Georgina Marion MacKay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1958 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 81 - Student wins $200 bursary [Robert W. Napier]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Student wins $200 bursary [Robert W. Napier]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 81
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 81 - Untitled [Dalhousie Alumnae Association tea and sale]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Alumnae Association tea and sale]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1958 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 81 - Admis au Barreau
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Admis au Barreau
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1958 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 82 - Liberal stage set for national meet
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Liberal stage set for national meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 82
Date: 1958 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 82 - 90 students at convention [Maritime Geological Society]
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: 90 students at convention [Maritime Geological Society]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 82
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 82 - In city tonight [Canadian Players company]

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: In city tonight [Canadian Players company]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 82
Date: 1958 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 82 - Fund for Springhill nears $600,000 mark

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Fund for Springhill nears $600,000 mark
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 82
Date: 1958 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 82 - 3 cadets win scholarships

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: 3 cadets win scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 82
Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 83 - Photo [prize-winning French novelist - Henri Queffelec] French novelist]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [prize-winning French novelist - Henri Queffelec] French novelist]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 83  
Date: 1958 Nov 4 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 83 - Local graduate nurse married in Winnipeg [Matilda Anne Elizabeth Fraser]**

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance  
Title: Local graduate nurse married in Winnipeg [Matilda Anne Elizabeth Fraser]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 83  
Date: 1958 Nov 6 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 83 - Papers given at science meeting**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: Papers given at science meeting  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 83  
Date: 1958 Nov 11 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 83 - To address Dal students [Dr. Ellen Flesseman]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: To address Dal students [Dr. Ellen Flesseman]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 83  
Date: 1958 Nov 13 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 83 - Untitled [Judith Bell]**

Creator: Ottawa Journal  
Title: Untitled [Judith Bell]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84 - Represent Dalhousie at session

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Represent Dalhousie at session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84
Date: 1958 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84 - Woman famed as mountaineer to speak here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Woman famed as mountaineer to speak here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84
Date: 1958 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84 - Convocation honors brilliant Canadians

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Convocation honors brilliant Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84
Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84 - Untitled [Pi Beta Phi International fraternity]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84 - Untitled [Miss Mary Elizabeth Whitman]


Title: Untitled [Miss Mary Elizabeth Whitman]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84

Date: 1958 Nov 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84 - New chapter in first meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: New chapter in first meeting

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84

Date: 1958 Nov 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84 - Untitled [Miss Pauline Miller]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Miss Pauline Miller]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84

Date: 1958 Nov 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 84 - Presentation ends - "The Hidden River"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 85 - Guarding against suburban slums

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Guarding against suburban slums

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 85

Date: 1958 Nov 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 85 - Social worker addresses St. Thomas Aquinas CWL [Miss Mary Lou Courtney]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Social worker addresses St. Thomas Aquinas CWL [Miss Mary Lou Courtney]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 85

Date: 1958 Nov 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 85 - Essay prizes

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Essay prizes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 85

Date: 1958 Nov 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 85 - Dalhousie University student accommodation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 86 - Mine bumps impossible to predict says engineer

Creator: Peterborough Examiner

Title: Mine bumps impossible to predict says engineer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 86

Date: 1958 Nov 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 86 - Untitled [Donald Stevenson]

Creator: Le Madawaska

Title: Untitled [Donald Stevenson]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 86

Date: 1958 Dec 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 86 - Fellowship given to UNB student [Donald L. Simmons]

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Fellowship given to UNB student [Donald L. Simmons]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 86

Date: 1958 Nov 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 86 - A Los Angeles

Creator: L'Evangeline
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 86 - Finalize plans for campaign ["Bring Christ Back to Christmas"]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Finalize plans for campaign ["Bring Christ Back to Christmas"]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 86
Date: 1958 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 87 - To discuss jumping gun on 'do it now' campaign

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To discuss jumping gun on 'do it now' campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1958 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 87 - Organizational meeting [German club at Dalhousie]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Organizational meeting [German club at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1958 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 87 - Plan aid for handicapped children
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 87 - "Words and Music" topic at musical club meeting

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: "Words and Music" topic at musical club meeting

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 87

Date: 1958 Nov 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88 - Dalhousie hot to ARCUP conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Dalhousie hot to ARCUP conference

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88

Date: 1958 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an article published in the Acadia Athenaeum in 1958.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88 - The Pente Kai Dekka Sorority

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix

Title: The Pente Kai Dekka Sorority

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88

Date: 1958 Nov 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88 - Retirement B.E. Bayne

Creator: Moncton Transcript  
Title: Retirement B.E. Bayne  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88  
Date: 1958 Nov 29 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88 - Scotsburn [Miss Ann MacConnell; James MacConnell]

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance  
Title: Scotsburn [Miss Ann MacConnell; James MacConnell]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88  
Date: 1958 Nov 27 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88 - Typewriter missing

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Typewriter missing  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88  
Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88 - War not worthwhile, said German feeling

Creator: Chronicle Herald.  
Title: War not worthwhile, said German feeling  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88  
Date: 1958 Dec 3 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88 - Photo [Gordon D. Stanfield]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [Gordon D. Stanfield]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 88
Date: 1958 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 89 - Discuss human rights in special conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Discuss human rights in special conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1958 Nov 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 89 - Renouvellement de ce programme de bourses

Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Renouvellement de ce programme de bourses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 89 - Contributions to disaster relief fund now over million mark [Springhil]

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Contributions to disaster relief fund now over million mark [Springhil]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1958 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 89 - John Duncan Irving [death of]
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: John Duncan Irving [death of]
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 89
   Date: 1958 Nov 18 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 90 - Photo [play competition for Joseph P. Connolly shield]
   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Photo [play competition for Joseph P. Connolly shield]
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 90
   Date: 1958 Nov 19 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 90 - Passes examination [Wayne Douglas Ford]
   Creator: Moncton Transcript
   Title: Passes examination [Wayne Douglas Ford]
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 90
   Date: 1958 Dec 11 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 90 - Death due to heart attack [Sir Albert Walsh]
   Creator: Moncton Transcript
   Title: Death due to heart attack [Sir Albert Walsh]
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 90
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 91 - Million $ mark passed [Springhill]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Million $ mark passed [Springhill]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1958 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 91 - Mineral and gem society formed

Creator: Digby Courier.
Title: Mineral and gem society formed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 91 - Springhill Fund: hearts, purses open across continent

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Springhill Fund: hearts, purses open across continent
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1958 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 92 - Photo [Progressive Conservative Club at Dalhousie elect organizational representatives]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Progressive Conservative Club at Dalhousie elect organizational representatives]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 92 - Students' journals discussed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Students' journals discussed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 92
Date: 1958 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 92 - Untitled [Miss Janet Thompson]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [Miss Janet Thompson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 92
Date: 1958 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 92 - UNB degators to tangle with Dalhousie

Creator: Brunswickan
Title: UNB degators to tangle with Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 92
Date: 1958 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 93 - Photo [one-act competition for Joseph P. Connolly Shield]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [one-act competition for Joseph P. Connolly Shield]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 93 - DuPont sets scholarships

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: DuPont sets scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1958 Nov 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 93 - John Alexander MacGillivray [death of]

Creator: Engineering Journal
Title: John Alexander MacGillivray [death of]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1958 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 93 - Donald McInnes is new Dal chairman

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Donald McInnes is new Dal chairman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1958 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 94 - Education leaders in capital

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Education leaders in capital
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 94 - UNB is host to delegates [Central Advisory Committee on Education in the Atlantic Provinces]

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner

Title: UNB is host to delegates [Central Advisory Committee on Education in the Atlantic Provinces]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 94

Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 94 - Les educateurs des provinces de l'Atlantique preparent l'avenir

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: Les educateurs des provinces de l'Atlantique preparent l'avenir

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 94

Date: 1958 Nov 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 94 - Leave for Liberal sessions

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Leave for Liberal sessions

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 94

Date: 1958 Nov 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 95 - Canadians open hearts and purses

Creator: Canadian Press
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 95 - Over $1,000,000 in Springhill relief fund and more pouring in

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Over $1,000,000 in Springhill relief fund and more pouring in
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 95
Date: 1958 Nov 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 96 - This Maritimer stayed at home made it pay off with fortune [Kenneth Colin Irving]

Creator: Richardson, Willard
Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: This Maritimer stayed at home made it pay off with fortune [Kenneth Colin Irving]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 96
Date: 1958 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97 - Chairman Red Cross campaign [M.J. Mercer]

Creator: St. John's Observers' Weekly
Title: Chairman Red Cross campaign [M.J. Mercer]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1958 Nov 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97 - Untitled [Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Alumnae Chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta Fraternity]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1958 Dec 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97 - Lectures on music are slated

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lectures on music are slated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1958 Nov 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97 - Tells how blind are getting aid

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tells how blind are getting aid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1958 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97 - Exam time

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Exam time
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97
Date: 1958 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97 - Scholarships awarded nine in province

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Scholarships awarded nine in province

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97

Date: 1958 Dec 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97 - Public health sessions here

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.

Title: Public health sessions here

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 97

Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 98 - Conference at Dalhousie [human rights]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Conference at Dalhousie [human rights]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 98

Date: 1958 Nov 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 98 - Treasure van to show here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Treasure van to show here

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 98

Date: 1958 Nov 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 98 - CBC promotion [John C. Puddester]

Creator: St. John's News
Title: CBC promotion [John C. Puddester]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 98
Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 98 - Entry of refugees to Canada is urged

Creator: Golding, Jack
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Entry of refugees to Canada is urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 1, Page 98
Date: 1958 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2
Date: 1958 Nov - 1959 May (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 1 - Halifax clears blighted areas

Creator: Nickerson, Alex
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Halifax clears blighted areas
Chartered accountants announce names of 3 successful candidates [J. Ronald Burgess; Robert A. Watson; Frederick W. Davis]

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Two scholarships at Dalhousie awarded to Allan Schlossberg

Creator: Freelance.

Which influences you most - press, film, radio or TV?

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS

Sir Albert Walsh [death of]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 3 - Personal Notes

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Personal Notes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 3
Date: 1958 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 4 - Photo [A "family first" for first family - Lieutenant-Governor F.W. Hyndman]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Photo [A "family first" for first family - Lieutenant-Governor F.W. Hyndman]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 4
Date: 1958 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 5 - Asset: ambition ; Needed: product; Result: success

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Asset: ambition ; Needed: product; Result: success
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 5
Date: 1958 Oct 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 6 - Modern building houses up-to-date pharmacy to serve public of Truro

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Modern building houses up-to-date pharmacy to serve public of Truro
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 6 - Untitled [annual meeting of Liberal Association]

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Untitled [annual meeting of Liberal Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1958 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 6 - Restruct maritime student papers on sex, liquor, late leaves etc.

Creator: Varsity
Title: Restruct maritime student papers on sex, liquor, late leaves etc.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1958 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 6 - DuPont broadens its scholarship plan

Creator: Industry Canada
Title: DuPont broadens its scholarship plan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1958 Dec (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 6 - Fashion show planned by local group

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Fashion show planned by local group
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 6
Date: 1959 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 7 - Photo [Miss Canada meets Dalhousie debaters]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Miss Canada meets Dalhousie debaters]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1958 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 7 - Chief Justice dies in St. John's, Nfld. [Sir Albert Walsh]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Chief Justice dies in St. John's, Nfld. [Sir Albert Walsh]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 7
Date: 1958 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 8 - Fund tops million: Springhill's need "is still great"

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Kitimat Northern Sentinel
Title: Fund tops million: Springhill's need "is still great"
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 8 - Photo [maritime conference of Canadian University Press]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [maritime conference of Canadian University Press]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 8
Date: 1958 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 9 - Pasternak used like Budapeest

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pasternak used like Budapeest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 9
Date: 1958 Dec 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 10 - Says blindness robbed of its terrors in Canada

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Says blindness robbed of its terrors in Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 10
Date: 1958 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 10 - CWL delegates to attend human rights conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
**Title:** CWL delegates to attend human rights conference  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 10  
**Date:** 1958 Nov 26 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 11 - Advisory committee on education meets  
**Creator:** Moncton Transcript  
**Title:** Advisory committee on education meets  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 11  
**Date:** 1958 Nov 21 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 11 - Award won by student in Amherst [Roger Blenkhorn]  
**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Award won by student in Amherst [Roger Blenkhorn]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 11  
**Date:** 1958 Dec 10 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 11 - Nova Scotia Technical College anticipates future requirements  
**Creator:** Engineering Journal  
**Title:** Nova Scotia Technical College anticipates future requirements  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 11  
**Date:** 1958 Nov (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12 - Photo [Gordon D. Stanfield appointed as a Director of Nova Scotia Light and Power]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12 - Title role for city actress

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Title role for city actress
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1958 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12 - Human rights meet at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Human rights meet at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1958 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12 - Red flag at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Red flag at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1958 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12 - Untitled [Thomas McCulloch]

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Untitled [Thomas McCulloch]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12 - Still has not found solution

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Still has not found solution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1958 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12 - A sa retraite du C. National

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: A sa retraite du C. National
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1958 Dec 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12 - Will head Governors [Donald McInnes]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will head Governors [Donald McInnes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1958 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12 - Still has not found solution

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Still has not found solution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 12
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 13 - Photo [l'Alliance francaise]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [l'Alliance francaise]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1958 Dec 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 14 - Seaman, cage pioneer, rifleman, rugger star [A.W. Seaman]

Creator: Parsley, Al
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Seaman, cage pioneer, rifleman, rugger star [A.W. Seaman]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1958 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 15 - Photo [Christmas break]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Christmas break]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1958 Dec 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 16 - The scholarship of the press

Creator: Saturday Night
Title: The scholarship of the press
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 16
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 17 - Christmas party given for foreign students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Christmas party given for foreign students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1958 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 17 - Lecturer says Germany presents 'golden' picture

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lecturer says Germany presents 'golden' picture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1958 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 18 - Lancaster city's first mayor dies following seizure [Thomas B. Horsler]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Lancaster city's first mayor dies following seizure [Thomas B. Horsler]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 18
Date: 1958 Dec 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 19 - Teaching not everyone's business, meeting told

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Teaching not everyone's business, meeting told
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 19 - Accept 8 members into guild [Photographic Guild]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Accept 8 members into guild [Photographic Guild]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1958 Dec 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 19 - Chemists to hear Dr. E.G. Young

Creator: Shawinigan Standard - QC
Title: Chemists to hear Dr. E.G. Young
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1958 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 19 - Judge heads conciliation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Judge heads conciliation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1958 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 19 - Youngest membe philatelic group [John Young]

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Youngest membe philatelic group [John Young]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 19 - Accounting firm has new partner [R.L. MacKenzie]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Accounting firm has new partner [R.L. MacKenzie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1958 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 20 - Poste confie a M. Antonio Drolet

Creator: Le Nouvelliste
Title: Poste confie a M. Antonio Drolet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1959 Jan 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 20 - Province not likely to tremble

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Province not likely to tremble
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1959 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 20 - Give honor to former Kingsman [Reverand James Stuart Wetmore]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Give honor to former Kingsman [Reverand James Stuart Wetmore]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 20 - Photo [Miss Sharon Connolly]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Miss Sharon Connolly]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1959 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 20 - Untitled

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Untitled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1959 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 21 - Sir James Dunn science building project entering final phase

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Sir James Dunn science building project entering final phase
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 21
Date: 1958 Aug 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 21 - Stamp collector honored [John Young]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Stamp collector honored [John Young]
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 21 - Queen honors Dr. MacInnes**

**Creator:** Calgary Herald

**Title:** Queen honors Dr. MacInnes

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 21

**Date:** 1959 Jan 10 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 22 - Civil service aims to unite 17 different unions in one**

**Creator:** Quebec Chronicle Telegraph

**Title:** Civil service aims to unite 17 different unions in one

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 22

**Date:** 1958 Dec 19 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 22 - Nomme conseiller de la Bibliothèque Nationale**

**Creator:** L'Evangeline

**Title:** Nomme conseiller de la Bibliothèque Nationale

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 22

**Date:** 1958 Dec 31 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 22 - City librarian again appointed to Canada body [Dr. Freda Waldon]**

**Creator:** Hamilton Spectator
Title: City librarian again appointed to Canada body [Dr. Freda Waldon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 22
Date: 1958 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 23 - Named to accounting firm [Peter M. Stevens; James O. Borlase; George H. Steeves]
Creator: St. John's Telegram
Title: Named to accounting firm [Peter M. Stevens; James O. Borlase; George H. Steeves]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1959 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 23 - Crime poisons topic of talk [Dr. E.G. Young]
Creator: London Free Press.
Title: Crime poisons topic of talk [Dr. E.G. Young]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1959 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 23 - Crowning Sweater Queen to cap commerce week
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Crowning Sweater Queen to cap commerce week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 23 - Commerce men name queen
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24 - Photo [Commerce queen crowned]
Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Photo [Commerce queen crowned]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24
Date: 1959 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24 - Photo [Queen of Commerce]
Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Photo [Queen of Commerce]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24
Date: 1959 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24 - Elliot Sutherland crowned queen of commerce at Dal
Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Elliot Sutherland crowned queen of commerce at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24 - Untitled [Dalhousie Commerce Company]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24 - Meet tonight [Color Photographic Guild of the Maritimes]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Meet tonight [Color Photographic Guild of the Maritimes]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24

Date: 1959 Feb 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24 - To give Dal art lecture [Professor Alex Colville]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To give Dal art lecture [Professor Alex Colville]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 24

Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 25 - Vocational High News: Graduating classes tour firms

Creator: Kennedy, Barb and Pat Barnes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Vocational High News: Graduating classes tour firms

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 25

Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 25 - Institute Head to visit city [Dr. Kenneth F. Tupper]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Institute Head to visit city [Dr. Kenneth F. Tupper]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 25 - Professor to give address [Professor Alex Colville]

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Professor to give address [Professor Alex Colville]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 25 - Photo [Queen of commerce]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Photo [Queen of commerce]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1959 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 25 - Appoint two at local mill [C.J. Eisener; F.J. Brooks]

Creator: Dryden Observer
Title: Appoint two at local mill [C.J. Eisener; F.J. Brooks]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1959 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 26 - Focus eyes on Germany**

**Creator:** Farrell, Alexander  
**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Focus eyes on Germany  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 26  
**Date:** 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 26 - Name Halifax woman assistant archivist [Miss Phyllis Blakeley]**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Name Halifax woman assistant archivist [Miss Phyllis Blakeley]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 26  
**Date:** 1959 Feb 3 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 26 - Offer public art lecture**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Offer public art lecture  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 26  
**Date:** 1959 Feb 14 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 26 - King's county winner**

**Title:** King's county winner  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 26  
**Date:** 1959 Feb 5 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 27 - Named to accounting firm [Peter M. Stevens; James O. Borlase; George H. Steeves]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Named to accounting firm [Peter M. Stevens; James O. Borlase; George H. Steeves]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1959 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 27 - Research wins him recognition [John Young]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Research wins him recognition [John Young]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1958 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 27 - Work of APEC address topic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Work of APEC address topic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 27 - Accounting firm has new partner [R.L. MacKenzie]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Accounting firm has new partner [R.L. MacKenzie]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28 - Named to accounting firm [Peter M. Stevens; James O. Borlase; George H. Steeves]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.

Title: Named to accounting firm [Peter M. Stevens; James O. Borlase; George H. Steeves]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28

Date: 1959 Jan 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28 - Probe cause Springhill mine disaster

Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI

Title: Probe cause Springhill mine disaster

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28

Date: 1959 Jan 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28 - Untitled [Explorations documentary]

Creator: Sherbrooke Telegram

Title: Untitled [Explorations documentary]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28

Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28 - Dr. H. Still heads society [St. George's society]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28 - Founder's Day to be marked

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Founder's Day to be marked
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1959 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28 - Sponsor free topology class

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sponsor free topology class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1959 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 29 - J.C. Best pressing for merger of two powerful civil service unions

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: J.C. Best pressing for merger of two powerful civil service unions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 29 - Guild meet program announced

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Guild meet program announced
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 29 - Classics display at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Classics display at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1959 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 30 - 'Belief' what comes to your mind when you think of the word 'God'? ...

Creator: CBC Times.
Title: 'Belief' what comes to your mind when you think of the word 'God'? ...
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1959 Feb 28 - Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 30 - The University Quarterlies

Creator: McDougall, Robert L.
Creator: Canadian Forum
Title: The University Quarterlies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1959 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 31 - Brooks going to Dryden to take over safety job

Creator: News Chronicle
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 31 - G.M. Sutherland appointed CIRCO Engineering Mgr.

Creator: Sherbrooke Record

Title: G.M. Sutherland appointed CIRCO Engineering Mgr.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 31

Date: 1959 Feb 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 31 - Photo [Lawrence E.G. Clements receives Ottawa scholarship award]

Creator: Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Bulletin

Title: Photo [Lawrence E.G. Clements receives Ottawa scholarship award]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 31

Date: 1959 Jan (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 31 - Explorations probes about belief - March 5

Creator: Pembroke Observer

Title: Explorations probes about belief - March 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 31

Date: 1959 Feb 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 31 - Explorations
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32 - Awards to Dalhousie scientists

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Awards to Dalhousie scientists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1959 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32 - Engineering institute president here tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Engineering institute president here tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1959 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32 - Wilson speaking

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Wilson speaking
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32 - Untitled [Athlone Fellowship Committee awards fellowships to B.C. Smith and D.H.W. Dibblee]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [Athlone Fellowship Committee awards fellowships to B.C. Smith and D.H.W. Dibblee]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1959 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32 - Open series on topology
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Open series on topology
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1959 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32 - Wins monthly competition [Henry Hill]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wins monthly competition [Henry Hill]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 33 - Photo [Engineering queen]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Engineering queen]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 33
Date: 1959 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 33 - Careers to be discussed
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 34 - Crowell report: basis of agreement
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Crowell report: basis of agreement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 34
Date: 1959 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 34 - Gordon S. Stairs [death of]
Creator: Engineering Journal
Title: Gordon S. Stairs [death of]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 34
Date: 1959 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 35 - Lectures on renaissance art
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Lectures on renaissance art
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1959 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 35 - Research posts are given three
Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Research posts are given three
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 35 - Hospital board chairman head of local firm

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Hospital board chairman head of local firm
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1959 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 35 - Nominations au Conseil des recherches

Creator: Le Soleil-L'Evenement Journal
Title: Nominations au Conseil des recherches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 35
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 36 - Photo [ancient art displayed]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [ancient art displayed]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1959 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 36 - W.R. Lewis named to Dosco post

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: W.R. Lewis named to Dosco post
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 36 - Untitled [Miss Sonia Smith chosen queen of Engineering Society]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Sonia Smith chosen queen of Engineering Society]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1959 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 36 - Job problem feared by foreign students

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Job problem feared by foreign students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1959 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 36 - Speaks to alumni [Dr. George E. Wilson]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Speaks to alumni [Dr. George E. Wilson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 36
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 36 - E.R.M. Kay

Creator: Chemistry in Canada
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37 - Clark exhorts Ottawa to stabilize dollar

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Clark exhorts Ottawa to stabilize dollar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37 - Education

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1959 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37 - Workshop for music teachers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Workshop for music teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1959 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37 - Nominations au conseil national des recherches

Title: Nominations au conseil national des recherches
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37 - Technical progress reviewed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Technical progress reviewed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1959 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37 - Au Conseil de recherches

Creator: L'Action Catholique - QC
Title: Au Conseil de recherches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 37
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38 - Explorations probes about belief - March 5

Creator: Pembroke Observer
Title: Explorations probes about belief - March 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38
Date: 1959 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38 - Untitled [Miss Harriett Epstein crowned queen of Dalhousie nursing society]
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38 - Will discuss race relations**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Will discuss race relations  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38  
*Date:* 1959 Mar 4 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38 - Career night to highlight education week**

*Creator:* Amherst Daily News  
*Title:* Career night to highlight education week  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38  
*Date:* 1959 Mar 3 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38 - London man named to research council**

*Creator:* Kitchener Waterloo Record.  
*Title:* London man named to research council  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38  
*Date:* 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38 - Research council vacancies filled**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38 - Among scientists to German meet

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Among scientists to German meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38 - Expect big attendance

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Expect big attendance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 39 - Canadian geological abstracts - March 1959

Creator: Marleau, Raymond A.
Creator: Canadian Mining Journal
Title: Canadian geological abstracts - March 1959
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 39
Date: 1959 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40 - Dalhousie turns to Greek drama
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40 - Dalhousie turns to Greek drama

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie turns to Greek drama
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40 - Annual night is held in Amherst

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Annual night is held in Amherst
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40 - Untitled [Dr. Maria Teresa Garcia-Lopez guest speaker at University Women's Club]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. Maria Teresa Garcia-Lopez guest speaker at University Women's Club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40 - Scientist to attend conference in Munich

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Scientist to attend conference in Munich
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40 - Trois savants au conseil national des recherches

Creator: Le Soleil-L'Evenement Journal
Title: Trois savants au conseil national des recherches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 41 - TV didn't show God's way to man

Creator: Henry, Ann
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: TV didn't show God's way to man
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 41 - Got start in career at Halifax

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Got start in career at Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1959 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 41 - Kensington girl gets scholarship

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Kensington girl gets scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 41
Date: 1959 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 42 - Of cow's milk and wrist watches

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Of cow's milk and wrist watches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 42
Date: 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 42 - Is vice chairman [A. Gordon Archibald]

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Is vice chairman [A. Gordon Archibald]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 42
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 42 - Alberta professor named to council

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Alberta professor named to council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 42
Date: 1959 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 42 - Three vacancies have been filled [National Research Council]

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Three vacancies have been filled [National Research Council]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 42
Date: 1959 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 42 - Crown New Glasgow girl Dalhousie campus queen [Elliot Sutherland]

**Creator:** New Glasgow Free Lance  
**Title:** Crown New Glasgow girl Dalhousie campus queen [Elliot Sutherland]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 42  
**Date:** 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 43 - Educators differ on who should attend university

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Educators differ on who should attend university  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 43  
**Date:** 1959 Mar 2 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 43 - Top scientists are appointed

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.  
**Title:** Top scientists are appointed  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 43  
**Date:** 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 43 - Continuing educational process provides passport to living

**Creator:** Willett, Carolyn  
**Creator:** Niagara Falls Review  
**Title:** Continuing educational process provides passport to living  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 43  
**Date:** 1959 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 43 - Savants nommes aux recherches

Creator: Sherbrooke la Tribune
Title: Savants nommes aux recherches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 43
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44 - 40 Atlantic provinces delegates expected

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: 40 Atlantic provinces delegates expected
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44 - Research council vacancies filled

Creator: Welland-Pt. Colborne Tribune
Title: Research council vacancies filled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44 - NRC vacancies 3 appointments

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: NRC vacancies 3 appointments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44 - 3 research council jobs for scientists
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: 3 research council jobs for scientists
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44 - Professor winds up tour of maritimes
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Professor winds up tour of maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44 - Tells how gems are discovered
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tells how gems are discovered
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45 - To attend scientific conference [Professor F.R. Hayes]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To attend scientific conference [Professor F.R. Hayes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45 - Untitled [Professor Wilson guest speaker at Men's Club]

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Untitled [Professor Wilson guest speaker at Men's Club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45 - Dalhousie professor on research council [Dr. F.R. Hayes]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie professor on research council [Dr. F.R. Hayes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45 - Retains post [Dr. B.W. Sargent]

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Retains post [Dr. B.W. Sargent]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45 - Nommes au conseil des recherches

Creator: Le Droit
Title: Nommes au conseil des recherches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45 - Physicist gives report at meet [Dr. Ernest W. Guptill]

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Physicist gives report at meet [Dr. Ernest W. Guptill]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45 - Fill three vacancies on NRC staff

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Fill three vacancies on NRC staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45 - Trois savants au conseil national des recherches

Creator: Montreal Matin
Title: Trois savants au conseil national des recherches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46 - Three new appointees to NRC

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Three new appointees to NRC
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46 - Physics lecture at UNB tonight
Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Physics lecture at UNB tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46 - "Too little too late" in north
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: "Too little too late" in north
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46 - N.G. student is queen of campus [Ellit Sutherland]
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: N.G. student is queen of campus [Ellit Sutherland]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46 - Give lecture [Professor David Galloway]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Give lecture [Professor David Galloway]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1959 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46 - Among scientists to German meet [Professor F.R. Hayes]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Among scientists to German meet [Professor F.R. Hayes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46 - Scientists appointed - Dr. F.R. Hayes; Dr. A.D. Misener; Dr. John Unrau

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Scientists appointed - Dr. F.R. Hayes; Dr. A.D. Misener; Dr. John Unrau
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46 - Scientists appointed to board

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Scientists appointed to board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46 - Three named to NRC terms

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Three named to NRC terms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47 - Alberta man gets NRC post

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Alberta man gets NRC post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47 - See habits basis of character

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: See habits basis of character
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47 - Untitled [Donna Miller and Dennis Berton - CBC]

Creator: Pembroke Observer
Title: Untitled [Donna Miller and Dennis Berton - CBC]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1959 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47 - London drama ... joins school staff

Creator: Chronicle Herald
Title: London drama ... joins school staff
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47 - Construction [construction in Halifax area]

Creator: Commercial News
Title: Construction [construction in Halifax area]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1959 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47 - Teachers gather here for four-day session

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Teachers gather here for four-day session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 48 - New Glasgow co-ed queen of Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Glasgow co-ed queen of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 48 - Pine Hill to honor 3 [Rev. H.E. Campbell; Rev. D.M. Sinclair; Rev. T.A. Wilson]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Pine Hill to honor 3 [Rev. H.E. Campbell; Rev. D.M. Sinclair; Rev. T.A. Wilson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 48 - Untitled [Dalhousie Alumni (women's division)]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dalhousie Alumni (women's division)]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 49 - Unity can aid civil servants, meet told

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Unity can aid civil servants, meet told
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1959 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 49 - Will review work program

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will review work program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 49
Date: 1959 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 49 - Untitled [Central Administration of Alliance Francaise in Paris]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Central Administration of Alliance Francaise in Paris]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 49
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50 - Elliot Sutherland and Alan Fleming elected at Dal

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Elliot Sutherland and Alan Fleming elected at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1959 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50 - Foremost educator, Dr. L.A. DeWolfe dies

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Foremost educator, Dr. L.A. DeWolfe dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1959 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50 - Untitled [George Grant asks Canadians for definition of God]

Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: Untitled [George Grant asks Canadians for definition of God]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1959 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50 - Four-day council

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Four-day council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50 - Untitled [Donna Miller and Dennis Berton - CBC]

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Untitled [Donna Miller and Dennis Berton - CBC]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1959 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50 - 10-11 (6) Explorations

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: 10-11 (6) Explorations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 50
Date: 1959 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 51 - Canada's youngest provinces leads in iron production

Creator: Johnston, Derek
Creator: Western Miner and Oil Review
Title: Canada's youngest provinces leads in iron production
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 51
Date: 1959 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 51 - New trend in teaching shown in staff additions at eastern commerce

Creator: East York Times
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 51 - Truro native to get Oxford PhD in Fall

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Truro native to get Oxford PhD in Fall

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 51

Date: 1959 Feb 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 51 - Photo [Head student council - Don MacDougall; R.A. "Sandy" Ross]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Photo [Head student council - Don MacDougall; R.A. "Sandy" Ross]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 51

Date: 1959 Apr 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 51 - Eastern Trust appointment [R.J. MacBurnie; J.C. MacLeod]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Eastern Trust appointment [R.J. MacBurnie; J.C. MacLeod]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 51

Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 52 - Association d'orientation des maritimes
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 52 - Awarded studentship [Eric M. Levy]

Creator: Lunenburg Progress Enterprise
Title: Awarded studentship [Eric M. Levy]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 52
Date: 1959 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 52 - Reminders of old Eire in "Irish Yesterdays"

Creator: McCarron, Jessie
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Reminders of old Eire in "Irish Yesterdays"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 52
Date: 1959 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 52 - Appoint second justice of peace for Trafalgar [Gerald Murphy]

Creator: Oakville Journal
Title: Appoint second justice of peace for Trafalgar [Gerald Murphy]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 52
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 53 - Elected school board asked

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Elected school board asked
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1959 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 53 - Appointed Seaborad power superintendent [Robert Bezanson]

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Appointed Seaborad power superintendent [Robert Bezanson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1959 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 53 - Woman geologist given top award [Dr. Helen R. Belyea]

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Woman geologist given top award [Dr. Helen R. Belyea]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 53
Date: 1959 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 54 - Photo [engagement of Joan Edith McLaughlin to David Roy Fraser]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [engagement of Joan Edith McLaughlin to David Roy Fraser]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 54
Date: 1959 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 54 - Award to former resident [Francis Lindbergh Jackson]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Award to former resident [Francis Lindbergh Jackson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 54
Date: 1959 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 54 - Woman geologist to be honored [Dr. Helen R. Belyea]

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Woman geologist to be honored [Dr. Helen R. Belyea]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 54
Date: 1959 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 55 - Appointed Seaboard power superintendent [Robet Bezanson]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Appointed Seaboard power superintendent [Robet Bezanson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1959 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 55 - $2,000 grant to Island woman [Marion Jean MacLeod]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: $2,000 grant to Island woman [Marion Jean MacLeod]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1959 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 55 - 4 adjudicators for Kin festival

Creator: Cornwall Standard Freeholder
Title: 4 adjudicators for Kin festival
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 55 - Elliot Sutherland and Alan Fleming elected at Dal

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Elliot Sutherland and Alan Fleming elected at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 55
Date: 1959 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 56 - Name UWO physicist to research council [Dr. A.D. Misener]

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: Name UWO physicist to research council [Dr. A.D. Misener]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 56
Date: 1959 Mar 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 56 - Photo [engagement of Joan Lorraine Pickard to Ronald Dennis Sigston]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [engagement of Joan Lorraine Pickard to Ronald Dennis Sigston]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 56
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 56 - Eastern Trust appointment [R.J. MacBurnie; J.C. MacLeod]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Eastern Trust appointment [R.J. MacBurnie; J.C. MacLeod]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 56  
**Date:** 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57 - Untitled [institute of oceanography established at Dalhousie]**

**Creator:** Moncton Transcript  
**Title:** Untitled [institute of oceanography established at Dalhousie]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57  
**Date:** 1959 Apr 11 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57 - Oceanography setup ready**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Oceanography setup ready  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57  
**Date:** 1959 Apr 11 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57 - New institute of oceanography opens in Halifax**

**Creator:** Lethbridge Herald  
**Title:** New institute of oceanography opens in Halifax
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57 - Oceanography institute set up in Nova Scotia

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Oceanography institute set up in Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1959 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57 - Dalhousie University forms new institute [oceanography]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie University forms new institute [oceanography]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1959 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57 - Oceanography institute at Dalhousie

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Oceanography institute at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57
Date: 1959 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 57 - Oceanography [first institute of oceanograph at Dalhousie]

Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 58 - A vital study [oceanography]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: A vital study [oceanography]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1959 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 58 - Ocean institute opened in N.S.
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Ocean institute opened in N.S.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1959 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 58 - $90,000 grant sets up ocean study institute
Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: $90,000 grant sets up ocean study institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 58
Date: 1959 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 58 - Oceanography centre formed
Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Oceanography centre formed
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 59 - Dal centre for ocean studies set up
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal centre for ocean studies set up
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1959 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 59 - Le Canada manque de personnel et
d'equipment dns l'Arctique
Creator: Le Soleil-L'Evenement Journal
Title: Le Canada manque de personnel et d'equipment dns l'Arctique
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 59
Date: 1959 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 60 - Northern research held up through
testimony lack
Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Northern research held up through money lack
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 60
Date: 1959 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 60 - Holding up research projects
Creator: Bird, John E.
Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Holding up research projects

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 60

Date: 1959 Mar 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 61 - Academy graduate heads ocean study [Professor F.R. Hayes]

Creator: Pictou Advocate

Title: Academy graduate heads ocean study [Professor F.R. Hayes]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 61

Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 61 - Hunting for food on sea bed

Creator: Trail Daily Times - BC

Title: Hunting for food on sea bed

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 61

Date: 1959 Apr 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 61 - Institute of oceanography established at Dalhousie

Creator: St. John's Telegram

Title: Institute of oceanography established at Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 61

Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 62 - Dal to have institute of oceanography
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 62 - Dalhousie University forms new institute
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie University forms new institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 62
Date: 1959 Apr 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 62 - Holding up research projects
Creator: Campbellton Tribune
Title: Holding up research projects
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 62
Date: 1959 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 63 - Ontario architect honored [A.S. Mathers]
Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Ontario architect honored [A.S. Mathers]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1959 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 63 - Says streaming to be expanded
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 63 - New telephone chief [James Ernest Richardson]

Creator: Financial Post
Title: New telephone chief [James Ernest Richardson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 63
Date: 1959 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 64 - Extension workers' school: roles of universities, government are featured

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Extension workers' school: roles of universities, government are featured
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1959 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 64 - Well known Halifax business woman dies [Mary Juanita O'Connor]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Well known Halifax business woman dies [Mary Juanita O'Connor]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1959 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 64 - Honor Frank Van Buskirk on retirement after 28 years with Power board

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Honor Frank Van Buskirk on retirement after 28 years with Power board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 64 - Wins scholarship [Richard M. Bird]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Wins scholarship [Richard M. Bird]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 64
Date: 1959 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 65 - McGill names Cleghorn as student aid officer4

Creator: MacFarlane, D.B.
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: McGill names Cleghorn as student aid officer4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1959 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 65 - Study urged

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Study urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 65 - Honor Halifax man [Kenneth R. Rozee]

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Honor Halifax man [Kenneth R. Rozee]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 65 - Photo [on student council [ R.A. "Sandy" Ross]

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Photo [on student council [ R.A. "Sandy" Ross]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1959 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 65 - Appointed to chief editor [John Wester Grant]

Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Appointed to chief editor [John Wester Grant]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 65
Date: 1959 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 66 - Ryerson press choses editor [Rev. Dr. John Webster Grant]

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: Ryerson press choses editor [Rev. Dr. John Webster Grant]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 66
Date: 1959 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 66 - Titanic memento [crib board fashioned from wood from the Titanic]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Titanic memento [crib board fashioned from wood from the Titanic]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 66
Date: 1959 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 66 - Ontario hydro appointment [W.L. Fraser]

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Ontario hydro appointment [W.L. Fraser]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 66
Date: 1959 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 66 - Police plan to dynamite hole that swallowed two horses

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Police plan to dynamite hole that swallowed two horses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 66
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 67 - Shell people in the news [T.A. McIver; J.D. Fraser]

Creator: Shell News
Title: Shell people in the news [T.A. McIver; J.D. Fraser]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 67
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 67 - University profs visit main financial centres

Creator: Financial Post
Title: University profs visit main financial centres
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1959 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 67 - Academy grad does well in Dakota [Dr. Vera L. Facey]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Academy grad does well in Dakota [Dr. Vera L. Facey]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1959 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 67 - Earth opens wide horses disappear

Creator: Timmins Press
Title: Earth opens wide horses disappear
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 67
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 67 - Police plan to fill hole where horses met fate

Creator: Sudbury Star
Title: Police plan to fill hole where horses met fate
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 68 - Prominent Truro educationist, Dr. L.A. DeWolfe, mourned

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Prominent Truro educationist, Dr. L.A. DeWolfe, mourned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 68 - Ryerson press names new editor-in-chief [John Webster Grant]

Creator: Cornwall Standard Freeholder
Title: Ryerson press names new editor-in-chief [John Webster Grant]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1959 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 68 - Varsity professor of English passes [Harold S. Wilson]

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Varsity professor of English passes [Harold S. Wilson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 68
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69 - Dr. John W. Grant appointed editor of Ryerson press

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Dr. John W. Grant appointed editor of Ryerson press  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69  
Date: 1959 May 2 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69 - Dramatics course is scheduled  
Creator: Montreal Star  
Title: Dramatics course is scheduled  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69  
Date: 1959 May 9 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69 - Local men will be among tech grads  
Creator: Truro Weekly News  
Title: Local men will be among tech grads  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69  
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69 - Photo [Miss Jean-Isabel Macdonald]  
Creator: Charlottetown Guardian  
Title: Photo [Miss Jean-Isabel Macdonald]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69  
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69 - Engineer degrees for 5 local men  
Creator: Telegraph Journal  
Title: Engineer degrees for 5 local men
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69 - Fuller Brush head killed [Alfred Howard Fuller]

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Fuller Brush head killed [Alfred Howard Fuller]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 69
Date: 1959 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 70 - Business administration school

Creator: Commercial News
Title: Business administration school
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1959 May (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 70 - English professor at varsity dies [Harold S. Wilson]

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: English professor at varsity dies [Harold S. Wilson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 70 - Exhibition scholarship won by G.F.O. Langstroth

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Exhibition scholarship won by G.F.O. Langstroth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1959 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 70 - Tech expansion needs stressed at convocation
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tech expansion needs stressed at convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 70
Date: 1959 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 71 - First PhD granted by Dalhousie
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: First PhD granted by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 71 - Graduates [Ralph and Bob Gillis]
Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Graduates [Ralph and Bob Gillis]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 71 - Montrealer wins science award
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Montrealer wins science award
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 71 - P.W.C. graduates [Jane Morrison; Judy Millar; Ann Michael]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: P.W.C. graduates [Jane Morrison; Judy Millar; Ann Michael]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 71
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 72 - Scientific papers given at institute session

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scientific papers given at institute session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1959 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 72 - Urges greater study of arts

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Urges greater study of arts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 72 - Honorary degree in absentia to Mrs. Killam

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Honorary degree in absentia to Mrs. Killam
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 72 - Increased study of arts urged
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Increased study of arts urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 72 - Arts and science graduates, honors
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Arts and science graduates, honors
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 72
Date: 1959 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 73 - Eric Nicol: Noted Canadian Humorist
Creator: Nicol, Eric
Creator: Wynyard Advance
Title: Eric Nicol: Noted Canadian Humorist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 73 - Toronto University professor dies [Harold S. Wilson]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 73 - Honorary degrees conferred

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Honorary degrees conferred
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 73 - Professor dies [Harold S. Wilson]

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Professor dies [Harold S. Wilson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 73 - Will hear renowned scientist [Dr. O.M. Solandt]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will hear renowned scientist [Dr. O.M. Solandt]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 73
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 73 - Untitled [Miss June Snelgrove]

Creator: St. John's Telegram
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74 - Dr. Solandt to address board

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dr. Solandt to address board

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74

Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74 - Receive degrees [Linda Anne Cruikshank; Ruth Irene Thompson; Francis Louise Goring; James Wilson; Ernest Wilson]

Creator: Amherst Daily News

Title: Receive degrees [Linda Anne Cruikshank; Ruth Irene Thompson; Francis Louise Goring; James Wilson; Ernest Wilson]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74

Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74 - Toronto University professor dies [Harold S. Wilson]

Creator: Fort William Times Journal

Title: Toronto University professor dies [Harold S. Wilson]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74

Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74 - Six from area among Dal grads
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74 - Guy R. MacLean Kiwanis speaker

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Guy R. MacLean Kiwanis speaker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: 1959 May 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74 - English professor dies at Toronto [Harold S. Wilson]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: English professor dies at Toronto [Harold S. Wilson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74 - Name W.L. Fraser to Seaway post

Creator: Daily Commercial News.
Title: Name W.L. Fraser to Seaway post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74 - Harold Wilson, professor, dies

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Harold Wilson, professor, dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74 - Seven in county graduate at Dal
Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Seven in county graduate at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74 - Professor J. Grant in new post
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Professor J. Grant in new post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 74
Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 75 - Graduates [James Hopkins; James Hayward]
Creator: Grand Falls Advertiser.
Title: Graduates [James Hopkins; James Hayward]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1959 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 75 - Harold S. Wilson
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Harold S. Wilson
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 75 - Ells top N.S. farm school graduate

Creator: Free Press Weekly Prairie Farmer
Title: Ells top N.S. farm school graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1959 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 75 - 17 maritime chemists will present papers

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 17 maritime chemists will present papers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 75 - Neil Horswill is successful in exams

Creator: Nelson News
Title: Neil Horswill is successful in exams
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 75
Date: 1959 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 76 - Urges greater study of arts to aid international understanding

Creator: Harkness, Doug
Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: Urges greater study of arts to aid international understanding
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 76 - Ken MacKenzie**
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Ken MacKenzie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 76 - Untitled [appointments - Defence Research Board - Dr. J.W.T. Spinks; Dr. John H. Shipley]**
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Untitled [appointments - Defence Research Board - Dr. J.W.T. Spinks; Dr. John H. Shipley]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 76 - Ontario hydro appointment [W.L. Fraser]**
Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Ontario hydro appointment [W.L. Fraser]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 76
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 76 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wood]**
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 77 - Ground tremors recorded at Dal**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Ground tremors recorded at Dal

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 77

**Date:** 1959 May 5 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 77 - To attend investment seminar**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** To attend investment seminar

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 77

**Date:** 1959 May 22 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 77 - Graduate [ John W. Staples**

**Creator:** Moncton Transcript

**Title:** Graduate [ John W. Staples

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 77

**Date:** 1959 May 25 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 78 - Dr. A. Jewitt urges greater study of arts**

**Creator:** New Glasgow News
Title: Dr. A. Jewitt urges greater study of arts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 78 - Photos [Ann Michael; Jean Ellis; Ken MacKenzie; Anna MacMilan; George MacMillan]
Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: Photos [Ann Michael; Jean Ellis; Ken MacKenzie; Anna MacMilan; George MacMillan]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1959 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 78 - Named Head St. Lawrence power project
Creator: Winchester Press
Title: Named Head St. Lawrence power project
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 78
Date: 1959 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 79 - Dalhousie's first doctorate in course
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie's first doctorate in course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 79
Date: 1959 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 79 - Un symposium de professeurs d'universite, sur le commerce des valeurs mobilières aura lieu, ici, du 25 au 29 mai
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 79 - Fraser succeeds Mitchell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> Cornwall Standard Freeholder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Fraser succeeds Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1959 May 15 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 80 - College graduates win high honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> Bridgewater Bulletin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> College graduates win high honors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1959 May 13 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 80 - A camp for handicapped childred</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator:</strong> Halifax Mail Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> A camp for handicapped childred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 2, Page 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> 1959 May 23 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files**

**Title:** Public Relations - Reference Files
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 1 - The faithful student

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: The faithful student
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1958 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 1 - The 'Beaver' praises Canadian progress

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: The 'Beaver' praises Canadian progress
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 1 - La construction a depasse plus de 18 millions a Halifax

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: La construction a depasse plus de 18 millions a Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1959 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 1 - Canadians are serious minded
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 2 - Photo [lays cornertone]

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Photo [lays cornertone]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 2
Date: 1958 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 3 - Photo [Lays cornerstone of Sir James Dunn Science Building]

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Photo [Lays cornerstone of Sir James Dunn Science Building]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 3
Date: 1958 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 4 - Dalhousie University expansion is outlined

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie University expansion is outlined
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 4
Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 4 - Building figures boosted
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Building figures boosted
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 4
Date: 1958 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 5 - Dalhousie University expansion is outlined
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie University expansion is outlined
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1958 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 6 - Photo [taking part in the cornerstone-laying ceremony]
Creator: Monetary Times
Title: Photo [taking part in the cornerstone-laying ceremony]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 6
Date: 1958 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 6 - Photo [protective screen partly collapses]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [protective screen partly collapses]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 6
Date: 1958 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 7 - Construction figures exceed $17.3 million
Creator: Duffy, Gordon
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Construction figures exceed $17.3 million
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 7
Date: 1958 Dec 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 8 - Lord Beaverbrook speaks of Sir James Dunn
Creator: Atlantic Advocate
Title: Lord Beaverbrook speaks of Sir James Dunn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 8
Date: 1958 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 9 - Sir James and "The Beaver"
Title: Sir James and "The Beaver"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 9
Date: 1959 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 10 - Survey shows big projects to cost many millions
Creator: Findlay, Dave
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Survey shows big projects to cost many millions
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 11 - Changing face of Studley campus

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Changing face of Studley campus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 11
Date: 1959 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 12 - Masons proud of ancient craft

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Masons proud of ancient craft
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 12
Date: 1959 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 13 - Sir James Dun: a personal fortunate of $100,000,000 a private brand of whisky blended in Scotland with his name on every bottle helped make Sir James Dunn Canada's most colourful millionaire

Creator: Newman, Peter
Creator: Montrealer
Title: Sir James Dun: a personal fortunate of $100,000,000 a private brand of whisky blended in Scotland with his name on every bottle helped make Sir James Dunn Canada's most colourful millionaire
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 13
Date: 1959 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 14 - Photo [Dunn Building]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Dunn Building]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 3, Page 14
Date: 1959 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4
Date: 1958 - 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook - Medicine
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 1 - Dr. D.C. Metcalfe dies in Ontario

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dr. D.C. Metcalfe dies in Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1958 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 1 - Dr. D.C. Metcalfe dies in Ontario

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dr. D.C. Metcalfe dies in Ontario
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1958 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 1 - Plan refresher for nurses

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan refresher for nurses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1958 Dec 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 1 - No substitute - Fort Erie letter-review

Creator: Fort William Times Journal
Title: No substitute - Fort Erie letter-review
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1958 Dec 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 2 - Doctors attend third of refresher courses

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Doctors attend third of refresher courses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1958 Nov 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 2 - Dr. Metcalfe dies suddenly

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dr. Metcalfe dies suddenly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1958 Dec 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 2 - Six from Halifax area in graduation exercises

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Six from Halifax area in graduation exercises
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 2
Date: 1958 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 3 - A chemist in crime

Creator: Deep River North Renfrew Times
Title: A chemist in crime
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 3
Date: 1958 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 4 - Socialization stifles initiative

Creator: Gore Bay Recorder
Title: Socialization stifles initiative
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 4
Date: 1958 Nov 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 4 - Western may may become neurotic

Creator: Newcastle North Shore Leader
Title: Western may may become neurotic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 4
Date: 1958 Nov 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 4 - Saint John born physician dies in Ontario [Dr. D.C. Metcalfe]

Creator: Saint John The New Freeman
Title: Saint John born physician dies in Ontario [Dr. D.C. Metcalfe]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 4
Date: 1958 Dec 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 5 - To practice medicine in Bathurst [Dr. Joseph Gagnon]

Creator: Northern Light
Title: To practice medicine in Bathurst [Dr. Joseph Gagnon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1959 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 5 - Will receive degrees at Dal University

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Will receive degrees at Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1959 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 5 - Ace R.C.A.F. pilot now in medicine [George Hill]

Creator: Carleton Place Canadian
Title: Ace R.C.A.F. pilot now in medicine [George Hill]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 5
Date: 1958 Dec 11 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 6 - Five-week refresher for nurses**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Five-week refresher for nurses

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 6

**Date:** 1959 Jan 13 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 6 - N.S. nurses at refresher course**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.

**Title:** N.S. nurses at refresher course

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 6

**Date:** 1959 Jan 13 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7 - Outstanding Islander leaves today**

**Creator:** Charlottetown Guardian

**Title:** Outstanding Islander leaves today

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7

**Date:** 1959 Jan 6 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7 - Col. Albert Ross, MC, dies at 71**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Col. Albert Ross, MC, dies at 71

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7

**Date:** 1959 Jan 17 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7 - Dal professor will address association

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal professor will address association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1959 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7 - Dr. A.F. Weir [death of]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. A.F. Weir [death of]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1959 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7 - Will commence course today

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Will commence course today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1959 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7 - Former medical chief of hospital [Col. Albert Ross]

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Former medical chief of hospital [Col. Albert Ross]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1959 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8 - Department of Health year-end review

Creator: Springhill Record - NS
Title: Department of Health year-end review
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8 - Gives address on mental health [Dr. R.J. Wile]

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Gives address on mental health [Dr. R.J. Wile]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8 - Untitled [public health nurses refresher course]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [public health nurses refresher course]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8 - Untitled [Dr. Donald Olding Hebb]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Dr. Donald Olding Hebb]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8 - Annual meeting [annual meeting of Halifax Branch of Canadian Diabetic Association]

Creator: Kenora Miner and News
Title: Annual meeting [annual meeting of Halifax Branch of Canadian Diabetic Association]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8 - Dr. A.F. Weir, native of town, dies in Hebron

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Dr. A.F. Weir, native of town, dies in Hebron
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8 - Visit Ottawa [Dr. A.H. Houston; Dr. P.M. Srivasada]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Visit Ottawa [Dr. A.H. Houston; Dr. P.M. Srivasada]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8 - Untitled [Dr. H.B. Atlee]

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Untitled [Dr. H.B. Atlee]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9 - Former South Shore physician is mourned [Dr. Arthur Morrison]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Former South Shore physician is mourned [Dr. Arthur Morrison]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1959 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9 - Dr. S.W. Williamson made honorary rotarian on birthday ; oldest medical man now ninety

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Dr. S.W. Williamson made honorary rotarian on birthday ; oldest medical man now ninety
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1959 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9 - Col. A. Ross passes away in Montreal

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Col. A. Ross passes away in Montreal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1959 Jan 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9 - Obituaries: Col. Albert Ross, M.D. dies in Montreal at 71

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Obituaries: Col. Albert Ross, M.D. dies in Montreal at 71
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9 - Will address clinical meet [Dr. James M. Corston]

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Will address clinical meet [Dr. James M. Corston]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1959 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9 - North Shore doctors met

Creator: Chatham Commercial World
Title: North Shore doctors met
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 9
Date: 1959 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 10 - Dr. Dawson passes away at Infirmary [Dr. Robert McGregor Dawson]

Creator: Freelance.
Title: Dr. Dawson passes away at Infirmary [Dr. Robert McGregor Dawson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1958 Jul 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 10 - Tribute is paid March of Dimes

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Tribute is paid March of Dimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 10
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 10 - Medical Society meets tomorrow

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Medical Society meets tomorrow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1959 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 10 - Nurses enroll at Dalhousie

Creator: Springhill Record - NS
Title: Nurses enroll at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11 - Miss Agnes Taylor, Port Hood, starts refresher course
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Title: Miss Agnes Taylor, Port Hood, starts refresher course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1959 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11 - Les medecins de la Cote nord en reunion

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Les medecins de la Cote nord en reunion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11 - Doctors meeting in Fredericton and St. Stephen

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Doctors meeting in Fredericton and St. Stephen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1959 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11 - Untitled [Mrs. Mackintosh Bell, president of Mothercraft Society]

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Mackintosh Bell, president of Mothercraft Society]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11 - Doctors' meeting largely attended

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Doctors' meeting largely attended
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1959 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11 - Untitled [Mrs. Mackintosh Bell, president of Mothercraft Society]

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Mackintosh Bell president of Mothercraft Society]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11 - Doctors attending clinical meeting

Creator: Newcastle North Shore Leader
Title: Doctors attending clinical meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11 - Nurse little use in maternity case

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Nurse little use in maternity case
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 12 - Psychiatrists says patients are getting better care

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Psychiatrists says patients are getting better care
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 12
Date: 1959 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 12 - Dr. H.B. Atlee: says maternity wards should be like home

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Dr. H.B. Atlee: says maternity wards should be like home
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 12 - Shortage of doctors seen

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Shortage of doctors seen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 12
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 13 - Says face-lifting needed for maternity hospitals [Dr. H.B. Atlee]

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Says face-lifting needed for maternity hospitals [Dr. H.B. Atlee]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 13 - Dr. Williston to head heart fund drive

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Dr. Williston to head heart fund drive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 13 - Professional notes [three doctors honored with honorary doctor of science degrees]

Creator: Canadian Doctor.
Title: Professional notes [three doctors honored with honorary doctor of science degrees]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1959 Jan (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 13 - Large attendance at medical meet
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Large attendance at medical meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1959 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 14 - Psychiatrist sees patients getting better care
Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Psychiatrist sees patients getting better care
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1959 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 14 - Instructors to attend course
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Instructors to attend course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 14 - Doctor shortage seen in N.S. plan
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Doctor shortage seen in N.S. plan
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 14 - Times change in doctoring

Creator: Timmins Press
Title: Times change in doctoring
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 14 - Fellowships for research

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1959 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15 - The good old days! Took bottle of whisky a day till crisis reached cure pneumonia back in 1900

Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: The good old days! Took bottle of whisky a day till crisis reached cure pneumonia back in 1900
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1959 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15 - Women need mother-like companion in childbirth

Creator: Belleville Ontario Intelligencer
Title: Women need mother-like companion in childbirth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15 - Receives award [Dr. Samuel J. Shane]
Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Receives award [Dr. Samuel J. Shane]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15 - Doctor outlines suggested changes in maternity care [Dr. H.B. Atlee]
Creator: Niagara Falls Review
Title: Doctor outlines suggested changes in maternity care [Dr. H.B. Atlee]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15 - Dr. Jones to speak [Dr. R.O. Jones]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dr. Jones to speak [Dr. R.O. Jones]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Sault Ste Marie Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Niagara Falls Review
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1959 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Timmins Press
Title: Doctor advises on medical care
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 16 - His cure may be out of date but it has its good points

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: His cure may be out of date but it has its good points
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1959 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Recorder and Times
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1959 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Date: 1959 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Mother needs "mother" more than a nurse
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Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Older women advocated to give maternity care
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 17
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
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   Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
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   Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
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   Date: 1959 Feb 5 (date of creation)
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   Date: 1959 Feb (date of creation)
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Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)  
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1959 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 19
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
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Creator: Chatham News
Title: Need companion more than nurse
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1959 Feb 19 (date of creation)
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Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
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Creator: Oshawa Times
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Date: 1959 Feb 13 (date of creation)
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Title: Dr. campaigning against smoking [Dr. J.O. Godden]
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Title: Maternity care needs older nurse
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1959 Feb 12 (date of creation)
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Title: Advocates research into child-birth [Dr. H.B. Atlee]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
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Creator: Kelowna Courier
Title: Maternal sympathy needed in early stages child-birth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 20
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 20 - Childbirth companion suggested by doctor [Dr. H.B. Atlee]
Creator: Winnipeg Free Press
Title: Childbirth companion suggested by doctor [Dr. H.B. Atlee]
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Title: Prefer motherly type women on maternity cases
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21 - Mothering needed in childbirth
Creator: Cornwall Standard Freeholder
Title: Mothering needed in childbirth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21 - 'Maternal' touch eases child-birth
Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: 'Maternal' touch eases child-birth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21 - Maternity advice
Creator: Regina Leader Post
Title: Maternity advice
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21 - Mothers need companions  
Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON  
Title: Mothers need companions  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21  
Date: 1959 Feb 14 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21 - Need companion more than nurse  
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.  
Title: Need companion more than nurse  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21  
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21 - Doctor says: older women can be big help to waiting mothers  
Creator: Corner Brook Western Star  
Title: Doctor says: older women can be big help to waiting mothers  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 21  
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)  
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22 - Outlines changes in maternity care  
Creator: Brandon Sun  
Title: Outlines changes in maternity care  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22  
Date: 1959 Feb 11 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22 - Maternity wards need 'mothers', says doctor**

**Creator:** London Free Press.
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**Date:** 1959 Feb 11 (date of creation)
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---
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**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.
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**Date:** 1959 May 18 (date of creation)
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---
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**Creator:** Calgary Herald
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**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22

**Date:** 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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**Creator:** Telegraph Journal

**Title:** Dalhousie to get major apparatus [cardio-pulmonary unit]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22

**Date:** 1959 May 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22 - Companion is needed
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Companion is needed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22 - Older women for maternity care
Creator: Galt Reporter
Title: Older women for maternity care
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22 - Grant for research is given
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Grant for research is given
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 22
Date: 1959 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 23 - Mother-to-be needs a 'chum': MD
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Mother-to-be needs a 'chum': MD
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 23 - Dalhousie to get major apparatus [cardio-pulmonary unit]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie to get major apparatus [cardio-pulmonary unit]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1959 May 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 23 - Doctor suggests companion

Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: Doctor suggests companion
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 23 - Patients sighing for good old days

Creator: Pembroke Observer
Title: Patients sighing for good old days
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1959 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 23 - Surgery week is presented

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Surgery week is presented
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 23
Date: 1959 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 24 - Antibiotics are better than whisky

   Creator: Kirkland Lake N. News
   Title: Antibiotics are better than whisky
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 24
   Date: 1959 Feb 5 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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   Creator: Halifax Mail Star
   Title: Doctors outline hospital scheme
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 24
   Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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   Creator: News Chronicle
   Title: Whisky once was main cure for pneumonia
   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 24
   Date: 1959 Feb 11 (date of creation)
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   Creator: Sault Ste Marie Star
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   Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 24
   Date: 1959 Feb 19 (date of creation)
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
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Creator: Canadian Doctor
Title: Dr. James J. Mallett
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 24
Date: 1959 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25 - Whisky was cure for pneumonia
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Whisky was cure for pneumonia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1959 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25 - Undesirable results forecast: shortage of doctors big reason
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Undesirable results forecast: shortage of doctors big reason
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25 - Pneumonia once cured with whisky
Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Pneumonia once cured with whisky
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25 - Personals [Moody Edwards]

Creator: Bridgetown Monitor
Title: Personals [Moody Edwards]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25 - Doctor opens anti-smoking campaign

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Doctor opens anti-smoking campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25 - New medical man selects Hartland

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: New medical man selects Hartland
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1959 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25 - Label cigarets

Creator: Vancouver Province
Title: Label cigarets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 25
Date: 1959 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 26 - Canadian scientists awarded fellowships

Creator: Evening Telegraph
Title: Canadian scientists awarded fellowships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 26 - Maternity care needs improving

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Maternity care needs improving
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 26 - Women with grown families could help at childbirth

Creator: Victoria Daily Times
Title: Women with grown families could help at childbirth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 26 - U of A names surgery head medical dean [Dr. Walter Campbell MacKenzie]

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: U of A names surgery head medical dean [Dr. Walter Campbell MacKenzie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1959 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 26 - Doctor seeks backing in anti-cigaret drive

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Doctor seeks backing in anti-cigaret drive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 26
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 27 - Views of doctors outlined

Creator: Finlay, Dave
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Views of doctors outlined
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 27 - Photo [Dr. R.O. Jones]

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: Photo [Dr. R.O. Jones]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 27
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 28 - Nutrition conference is planned

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Nutrition conference is planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1959 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 28 - Boston test high; no survey made in Halifax area
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Boston test high; no survey made in Halifax area
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 28 - To become specialist in cancer
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: To become specialist in cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 28 - Photo [engagement of Jeanette Jacqueline Singleton to Joseph Randolph Buchanan
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [engagement of Jeanette Jacqueline Singleton to Joseph Randolph Buchanan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 28
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29 - To hold heart institute for N.S. nurses
Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: To hold heart institute for N.S. nurses
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1959 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29 - Expert to lead course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Expert to lead course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1959 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29 - Conference d'infirmieres a Halifax

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Conference d'infirmieres a Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29 - Keen educationist

Creator: Willett, Carolyn
Creator: Fort William Times Journal
Title: Keen educationist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1959 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29 - Heart diseases and civil defence to be meeting topics

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Heart diseases and civil defence to be meeting topics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29
Date: 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29 - In Moncton [Marilyn Anderson; Barbara Morris]**

*Creator:* Moncton Transcript  
*Title:* In Moncton [Marilyn Anderson; Barbara Morris]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 29  
*Date:* 1959 May 6 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 30 - VON and president's report submitted at annual meeting**

*Creator:* Chatham Gazette  
*Title:* VON and president's report submitted at annual meeting  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 30  
*Date:* 1959 Feb 18 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 31 - Photo [Dalhousie faculty of medicine's refresher course]**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.  
*Title:* Photo [Dalhousie faculty of medicine's refresher course]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 31  
*Date:* 1959 Mar 3 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 31 - Warns of cancer risk: doctor wages anti-smoke war**

*Creator:* Telegraph Journal  
*Title:* Warns of cancer risk: doctor wages anti-smoke war  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 31
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 31 - Untitled [faculty from College of Pharmacy travel to Indianapolis]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [faculty from College of Pharmacy travel to Indianapolis]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 31

Date: 1959 Apr 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 32 - Members enjoy health program**

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Members enjoy health program

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 32

Date: 1959 Apr 15 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 32 - On ignore encore ce qu'on fera de l'hôpital des tuberculeux**

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: On ignore encore ce qu'on fera de l'hôpital des tuberculeux

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 32

Date: 1959 Mar 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 32 - Professor conducts drive against smoking**

Creator: Penticton Herald

Title: Professor conducts drive against smoking
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 32 - Will receive degrees at Dal University

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Will receive degrees at Dal University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 32
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 33 - Continuing education in nursing institute

Creator: Nelson News
Title: Continuing education in nursing institute
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1959 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 33 - Nursing gets spotlight during education week

Creator: Brantford Expositor
Title: Nursing gets spotlight during education week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1959 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 33 - Untitled [three-day institute on nursing aspects in prevention cure and cre of heart cases]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [three-day institute on nursing aspects in prevention cure and cre of heart cases]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 33
Date: 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 34 - Nursing director stresses importance of education
Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: Nursing director stresses importance of education
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 34
Date: 1959 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 34 - Conducts nursing institute in province
Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: Conducts nursing institute in province
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 34
Date: 1959 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 34 - Nursing school head gives education boos
Creator: Timmins Press
Title: Nursing school head gives education boos
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 34
Date: 1959 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 35 - The experts say
The experts say

Creator: Willett, Carolyn
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: The experts say
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1959 Mar 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Education process seen as "passport to living"

Creator: Willett, Carolyn
Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Education process seen as "passport to living"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 35
Date: 1959 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

School director conducts course

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: School director conducts course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1959 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Anxiety should be eased in treatment of heart

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Anxiety should be eased in treatment of heart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 36
Date: 1959 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 37 - 150 nurses in Halifax for course

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 150 nurses in Halifax for course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 37
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 38 - Nurses here for field work

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nurses here for field work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 38
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 39 - Halifax doctor is conducting campaign

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Halifax doctor is conducting campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 39 - Suggests pack show nicotine, tar content

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Suggests pack show nicotine, tar content
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 39 - Pictou doctor plays role in cancer work [Dr. D.R. Webster]

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Pictou doctor plays role in cancer work [Dr. D.R. Webster]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 39 - Doctor wars on tobacco

Creator: Free Press Weekly Prairie Farmer
Title: Doctor wars on tobacco
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 39
Date: 1959 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 40 - Circulatory diseases facing new weapon in x-ray microscope

Creator: Spurgeon, David
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Circulatory diseases facing new weapon in x-ray microscope
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1959 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 40 - Doctor conducts campaign against smoking at meeting

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Doctor conducts campaign against smoking at meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 40 - To open office in Hartland in June [Dr. Malcolm E. Margison]

Title: To open office in Hartland in June [Dr. Malcolm E. Margison]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 41 - 'Mental addition' to cigarettes begins in childhood -- doctor

Creator: Toronto Daily Star

Title: 'Mental addition' to cigarettes begins in childhood -- doctor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1959 Apr 20 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 41 - Pictou-born doctor makes cancer gain [Dr. D.R. Webster]

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance

Title: Pictou-born doctor makes cancer gain [Dr. D.R. Webster]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 41 - Warns of cancer risk: doctor wages anti-smoke war

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Warns of cancer risk: doctor wages anti-smoke war
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 41
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 42 - Photo ["A week in surgery"
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo ["A week in surgery"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1959 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 42 - Il attribue le cancer des poumons a la hanie de fumer la cigarette
Creator: Granby la Voix de l'Est
Title: Il attribue le cancer des poumons a la hanie de fumer la cigarette
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 42 - Doctor conducts campaign against cigaret smoking
Creator: Lethbridge Herald
Title: Doctor conducts campaign against cigaret smoking
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 42 - RVH maes new chief of urology [Dr. Kenneth J. MacKinnon]
Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: RVH maes new chief of urology [Dr. Kenneth J. MacKinnon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1959 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 42 - Medical men complete series
Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Medical men complete series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 42
Date: 1959 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 43 - Photo [doctors back in class]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [doctors back in class]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1959 Apr 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 43 - Professor turns guns on smoking
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: Professor turns guns on smoking
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1959 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 43 - Campaign starts among doctors
Creator: Moose Jaw Times Herald
Title: Campaign starts among doctors
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 43 - Anti-smoking campaign among medics

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Anti-smoking campaign among medics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1959 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 43 - Campagne d'un medecin contre la cigarette

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Campagne d'un medecin contre la cigarette
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 43
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 44 - Calais doctor receives award [Dr. H.C. Mitchell]

Creator: St. Stephen St. Croix Courier
Title: Calais doctor receives award [Dr. H.C. Mitchell]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 44
Date: 1959 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 44 - Report soon on fallout

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Report soon on fallout

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 44

Date: 1959 Apr 30 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 44 - La cigarette et le cancer

Creator: Le Progres du Saguenay - Chicoutimi, QC

Title: La cigarette et le cancer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 44

Date: 1959 Apr 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 44 - Doctor wants patients to stop ciagret smoking

Creator: Calgary Albertan

Title: Doctor wants patients to stop ciagret smoking

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 44

Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 45 - Conducts campaign against smoking among doctors

Creator: Amherst Daily News

Title: Conducts campaign against smoking among doctors

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 45

Date: 1959 Apr 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 45 - Doctor campaigns for anti-smoking stand
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 45 - Family doctors are urged to support fluoridation

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Family doctors are urged to support fluoridation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 45
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46 - Guerre au cancer

Creator: Sherbrooke la Tribune
Title: Guerre au cancer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46 - Un fumeur canadien sur dix-huit mourra du cancer des poumons

Creator: Le Soleil-L'Evenement Journal
Title: Un fumeur canadien sur dix-huit mourra du cancer des poumons
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46 - Medical internest win awards
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46 - Receives degrees and diplomas at Dal [Mary Stirling]

Creator: Pictou Advocate

Title: Receives degrees and diplomas at Dal [Mary Stirling]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46

Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46 - Receive degrees in medicine and law, diplomas in nursing

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance

Title: Receive degrees in medicine and law, diplomas in nursing

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46

Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46 - Entrance scholarship of $500 received [Dale Dauphinee]

Creator: Yarmouth Herald

Title: Entrance scholarship of $500 received [Dale Dauphinee]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 46

Date: 1959 May 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 47 - Le Dr Edgar Bourque est decede hier

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Le Dr Edgar Bourque est decede hier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1959 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 47 - A doctor campaigns against tobacco use [Dr. J.O. Godden]

Creator: Medicine Hat News - AB
Title: A doctor campaigns against tobacco use [Dr. J.O. Godden]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1959 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 47 - Montreal doctor takes BC post [Dr. James L. Freeze]

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Montreal doctor takes BC post [Dr. James L. Freeze]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 47 - American's black gold

Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: American's black gold
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 47
Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48 - Photo [Edward Carl Abbott]

Creator: St. John's Telegram
Title: Photo [Edward Carl Abbott]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48 - Medical convention in St. John's May 21

Creator: Corner Brook Western Star
Title: Medical convention in St. John's May 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48 - Medical convention in St. John's May 21

Creator: Corner Brook Western Star
Title: Medical convention in St. John's May 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48 - Samuel W. Good is awarded bursary

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Samuel W. Good is awarded bursary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1959 May 11 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48 - Photo [Dr. Gordon Anthony]

Creator: St. John's Telegram
Title: Photo [Dr. Gordon Anthony]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48 - Receive degrees in medicine and law, diplomas in nursing

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Receive degrees in medicine and law, diplomas in nursing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1959 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48 - Mental illness

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Mental illness
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 48
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49 - Receives M.D. tomorrow [Edward Carl Abbott]

Creator: Grand Falls Advertiser.
Title: Receives M.D. tomorrow [Edward Carl Abbott]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1959 May 13 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49 - Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1959 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49 - Doctorats de l'universite Dalhousie
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Doctorats de l'universite Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1959 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49 - Fellowship for Albro MacKeen at Dalhousie today
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Fellowship for Albro MacKeen at Dalhousie today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49 - Entrance scholarship of $500 received [Dale Dauphinee]
Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Entrance scholarship of $500 received [Dale Dauphinee]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49 - Partial list of graduates

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Partial list of graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 49
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 50 - PWC graduates [Bob Lea; Wayne MacDonald; Wayne MacEachern]

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: PWC graduates [Bob Lea; Wayne MacDonald; Wayne MacEachern]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 50
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 50 - A. Shlossberg wins medical scholarship

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: A. Shlossberg wins medical scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 50
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 50 - Insurance men award grants

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Insurance men award grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 50
Date: 1959 May 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 50 - Medical convention this month; more than 100 doctors to attend

Creator: St. John's Telegram
Title: Medical convention this month; more than 100 doctors to attend
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 50
Date: 1959 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51 - Campbellton site of medical meet

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Campbellton site of medical meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1959 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51 - Clinical day is scheduled

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Clinical day is scheduled
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1959 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51 - Scholarship for Glace Bay girl [Vivien Boniuk]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Scholarship for Glace Bay girl [Vivien Boniuk]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1959 May 6 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51 - $20,640 to assist Dal study
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: $20,640 to assist Dal study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1959 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51 - Doctor wants patients to stop cigaret smoking
Creator: Sangudo Lase Ste. Anne Chronicle
Title: Doctor wants patients to stop cigaret smoking
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1959 May 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51 - Dal medical budget near $1 million
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal medical budget near $1 million
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1959 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51 - At Dalhousie convocation: 25 N.B. graduates conferred degrees
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: At Dalhousie convocation: 25 N.B. graduates conferred degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 51
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 52 - PWC graduates [Neils Hansen; Ross Davison; Clarence Campbell]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: PWC graduates [Neils Hansen; Ross Davison; Clarence Campbell]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 52
Date: 1959 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 52 - C.B. graduates

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: C.B. graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 52
Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 52 - At Dalhousie convocation: 25 N.B. graduates conferre degrees

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: At Dalhousie convocation: 25 N.B. graduates conferre degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 52
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 53 - Wins scholarship [Michael M. Jennings]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Wins scholarship [Michael M. Jennings]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 53
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 53 - Award four entrance scholarships to Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Award four entrance scholarships to Dal

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 53

Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 53 - Two get fellowships [Dr. Clifford Edwin Jebson; Dr. Eric Garth Vaughan]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Two get fellowships [Dr. Clifford Edwin Jebson; Dr. Eric Garth Vaughan]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 53

Date: 1959 May 9 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 53 - Campbellton site of clinical day

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Campbellton site of clinical day

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 53

Date: 1959 May 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 53 - N.S. doctor is appointed

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.

Title: N.S. doctor is appointed

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 53
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54 - Photo [scholarships of $500 for Dal students entering medicine]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [scholarships of $500 for Dal students entering medicine]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1959 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54 - The cost of dying rises

Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: The cost of dying rises
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1959 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54 - The cost of dying

Creator: Kirkland Lake N. News
Title: The cost of dying
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1959 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54 - Wins scholarship [Michael M. Jennings]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Wins scholarship [Michael M. Jennings]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54 - Scientist to lecture here [Dr. Tage Astrup]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Scientist to lecture here [Dr. Tage Astrup]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1959 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54 - Untitled [engagement of Miss Sara Jane Hawk to Dr. C. Edwin Kinley]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [engagement of Miss Sara Jane Hawk to Dr. C. Edwin Kinley]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1959 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54 - Return home [Dr. and Mrs. A.R. Grant]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Return home [Dr. and Mrs. A.R. Grant]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 54
Date: 1959 May 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 55 - Centre director named [Dr. J.L. Frazee]

Creator: Vancouver Province
Title: Centre director named [Dr. J.L. Frazee]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 55 - A. Shlossberg wins medical scholarship

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: A. Shlossberg wins medical scholarship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1959 May 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 55 - Lung cancer increasing

Creator: Corner Brook Western Star
Title: Lung cancer increasing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1959 May 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 55 - Gov't grants keep medical school going

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Gov't grants keep medical school going
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 55
Date: 1959 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 55 - Graduates from Dalhousie University

Creator: Coast Guard
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 56 - Psychologist in new post [Dr. Mary Lawrence]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Psychologist in new post [Dr. Mary Lawrence]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 56
Date: 1959 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 56 - Trenton girl becomes bride of Dr. Morris [Shirley Morrison]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Trenton girl becomes bride of Dr. Morris [Shirley Morrison]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 56
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 56 - City doctor is graduate [Paul Cudmore]

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: City doctor is graduate [Paul Cudmore]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 56
Date: 1959 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 56 - Awardec cup, medal at Acadia
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 56 - Local doctor is graduate [Paul Cudmore]

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Local doctor is graduate [Paul Cudmore]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 56
Date: 1959 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 57 - 56 internes graduate at Victoria General

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 56 internes graduate at Victoria General
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 57 - Elections chez les chimistes canadiens

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Elections chez les chimistes canadiens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 57
Date: 1959 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 58 - Six to be honored by Mount A [Rev. Anugs MacQueen; Dr. L.J. Mordell; Dr. Anne Dickson; Hon. John Diefenbaker; Mrs. Christine MacInnes; Col. C.P. Stacey]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Six to be honored by Mount A [Rev. Anugs MacQueen; Dr. L.J. Mordell; Dr. Anne Dickson; Hon. John Diefenbaker; Mrs. Christine MacInnes; Col. C.P. Stacey]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 58

Date: 1959 May 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 59 - Nursing graduates: school of nursing

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Nursing graduates: school of nursing

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 59

Date: 1959 May 12 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 59 - Photo [engagement of Mary Gertrude Kennedy to Terence Campbell Henderson]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Photo [engagement of Mary Gertrude Kennedy to Terence Campbell Henderson]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 59

Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 61 - Reception starts doctors meeting

Creator: St. John's News

Title: Reception starts doctors meeting

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 61

Date: 1959 May 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 61 - Institute lagging mental aid

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Institute lagging mental aid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1959 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 61 - Lack of facilities greatest problem in mental health

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Lack of facilities greatest problem in mental health
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1959 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 61 - Medical meet opens Thursday in St. John's

Creator: Corner Brook Western Star
Title: Medical meet opens Thursday in St. John's
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 61
Date: 1959 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 62 - A plea for pearls: professor thinks TV stinks to high heaven

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: A plea for pearls: professor thinks TV stinks to high heaven
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 141, Folder 4, Page 62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1
Date: 1959 Jan - May (date of creation)
Scope and content: Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1 - Photo [conference - The western Christian tradition in the twentieth century”]

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Photo [conference - The western Christian tradition in the twentieth century”]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1959 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1 - W.E. Elliott, county native, dies in Halifax

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: W.E. Elliott, county native, dies in Halifax
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1
Date: 1959 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1 - Former Granville rector to St. Paul's, Round Hill

Creator: Monitor
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1 - Untitled [banquet for Pi Beta Phi International Fraternity]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [banquet for Pi Beta Phi International Fraternity]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1

Date: 1959 Jan 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1 - Col. Albert Ross dies

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Col. Albert Ross dies

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1

Date: 1959 Jan 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1 - Heads union eleventh year [Joseph Gannon]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Heads union eleventh year [Joseph Gannon]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1

Date: 1959 Jan 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1 - Untitled [Mrs. Douglas Peters]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1 - Untitled [Miss Gail Monteith]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Miss Gail Monteith]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 1

Date: 1959 Jan 24 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2 - Two named to school board [James J. Surrette; J. Bernal Sawyer]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Two named to school board [James J. Surrette; J. Bernal Sawyer]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2

Date: 1959 Jan 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2 - William Ira Elliott

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: William Ira Elliott

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2

Date: 1959 Jan 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barber]

Creator: Le Madawaska

Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barber]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2 -Untitled [Mrs. Hestle Rhuston]

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Untitled [Mrs. Hestle Rhuston]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1959 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2 -Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Muir]

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Muir]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1959 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2 -Mrs. C.L. Moore dies in Pictou

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Mrs. C.L. Moore dies in Pictou
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2
Date: 1959 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2 -Drama news from Nova Scotia

Creator: Wings Over Greenwood
Title: Drama news from Nova Scotia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2 - Untitled [Miss Stephanie Jones; Miss Marcia Smythe]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** Untitled [Miss Stephanie Jones; Miss Marcia Smythe]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2  
**Date:** 1959 Jan 10 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2 - Untitled [Miss Carol MacGregor and Gordon MacGregor]**

**Creator:** New Glasgow News  
**Title:** Untitled [Miss Carol MacGregor and Gordon MacGregor]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 2  
**Date:** 1959 Jan 14 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 3 - Canadians buy more insurance than at any time in history**

**Creator:** Calgary Herald  
**Title:** Canadians buy more insurance than at any time in history  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 3  
**Date:** 1959 Jan 3 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 3 - Untitled [Newton Darroch]**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.  
**Title:** Untitled [Newton Darroch]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 3 - Truro native dies in B.C. [Fred H. Dawson]

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Truro native dies in B.C. [Fred H. Dawson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 3
Date: 1959 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 4 - Untitled [General Mortgage Savings and Loan Corporation announces appointments]

Creator: Northern Light
Title: Untitled [General Mortgage Savings and Loan Corporation announces appointments]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 4
Date: 1959 Jan 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 4 - Noted B.C. builder Fred Dawson dies

Creator: Vancouver Province
Title: Noted B.C. builder Fred Dawson dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 4
Date: 1959 Jan 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 4 - To tour universities [Hugh S. Bryan]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To tour universities [Hugh S. Bryan]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5 - City Tire Limited opens Dartmouth sales branch

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City Tire Limited opens Dartmouth sales branch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1959 Jan 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5 - Rev. R.E. Neish is given new parish

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Rev. R.E. Neish is given new parish
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1959 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5 - Le Dr. W.L. Gillespie est decede a St-Jean

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Le Dr. W.L. Gillespie est decede a St-Jean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1959 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5 - Les instituteurs de Halifax veulent des salaires plus eleves

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Les instituteurs de Halifax veulent des salaires plus élevés
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1959 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5 - Untitled [Margaret Jane Richardson]
Title: Untitled [Margaret Jane Richardson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Sussex Kings County Record
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5 - Says respect is necessary
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says respect is necessary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 5
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 6 - Dept of Health year-end review
Creator: Springhill Record - NS
Title: Dept of Health year-end review
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 6
Date: 1959 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 6 - Dalhousie graduate receives rare honor
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 6 - Untitled [women's conference]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [women's conference]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 6
Date: 1959 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 7 - Photo [at Dalhousie women's club]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [at Dalhousie women's club]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1959 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 7 - Teachers salary hearings opened

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Teachers salary hearings opened
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1959 Jan 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 7 - Presentation opens session

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Presentation opens session
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 7 - Area job conditions conference subject

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Area job conditions conference subject
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 7 - Untitled [15th annual pharmacy banquet]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [15th annual pharmacy banquet]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 7
Date: 1959 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8 - Create furore about scrolls

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Create furore about scrolls
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8 - Untitled [Miss Libby Grant]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Libby Grant]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8 - Untitled [Miss Laura Pelton]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Laura Pelton]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8 - Untitled [two-day registrar's national conference]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [two-day registrar's national conference]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8 - Dalhousie gets Sunday skating

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie gets Sunday skating
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8 - Fulcrum second in national competition: C.U.P. awards trophies

Creator: Fulcrum
Title: Fulcrum second in national competition: C.U.P. awards trophies
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8 - Alumnae speaker [Dr. George E. Wilson]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Alumnae speaker [Dr. George E. Wilson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8 - Obituary: Reverend William W. Conrad

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Obituary: Reverend William W. Conrad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 8
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 9 - Photo [plan model parliament]

Creator: Kenora Miner and News
Title: Photo [plan model parliament]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1959 Jan 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 9 - Conservatives win Dalhousie election

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Conservatives win Dalhousie election
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 9 - In our town [Dalhousie model parliament election]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In our town [Dalhousie model parliament election]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 9 - Students return tories to power

Title: Students return tories to power
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 9
Date: 1959 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 10 - Photo [prepare for election]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [prepare for election]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1959 Jan 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 10 - PC's win Dalhousie election

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: PC's win Dalhousie election
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 10
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 10 - Outlines government objectives

Creator: Kenora Miner and News
Title: Outlines government objectives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1959 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 10 - Untitled [School of Nursing tea]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [School of Nursing tea]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 10 - Dal students holding party election today

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dal students holding party election today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 10
Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 11 - College drama groups enjoying banner year

Creator: Grant, Don
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: College drama groups enjoying banner year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1959 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 11 - Halifax born minister dies [Reverend William Walter Conrad]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Halifax born minister dies [Reverend William Walter Conrad]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 11 - Reverend W.W. Conrad
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Reverend W.W. Conrad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 11 - In our town [women's conference on Halifax civic government]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: In our town [women's conference on Halifax civic government]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 11
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 12 - Photo [Dal voting]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Dal voting]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 12 - Bear River items: Anglican clergy honoured

Creator: Digby Courier.

Title: Bear River items: Anglican clergy honoured

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 12

Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 12 - In our town: Color Photographic Guild of the Maritimes meeting]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: In our town: Color Photographic Guild of the Maritimes meeting]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 12

Date: 1959 Jan 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 12 - Zonta club votes to join Nova Scotia Arts Council

Creator: Kenora Miner and News

Title: Zonta club votes to join Nova Scotia Arts Council

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 12

Date: 1959 Jan 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 13 - More action on vital project

Creator: Dartmouth Free Press - NS
Title: More action on vital project  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 13  
Date: 1959 Jan 29 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 13 - Untitled [Miss Helen Reynolds]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Untitled [Miss Helen Reynolds]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 13  
Date: 1959 Feb 2 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 13 - Untitled [junior class formal dance]**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Untitled [junior class formal dance]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 13  
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 13 - Color photographic guild plan annual spring show**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Color photographic guild plan annual spring show  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 13  
Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 13 - Late Thomas B. Horsler: 1901-1958**

Creator: National Merchandiser  
Title: Late Thomas B. Horsler: 1901-1958
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14 - Dal grils reverse roles for Sadie Hawkins week

Creator: McGill Daily - Montreal
Title: Dal grils reverse roles for Sadie Hawkins week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1959 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14 - Lockeport: Miss Shirley Lloyd

Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Lockeport: Miss Shirley Lloyd
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1959 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14 - Co-op movement students' topic

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Co-op movement students' topic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14 - District meet of Canterbury club convened

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: District meet of Canterbury club convened
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14 - Receives promotion [FO Paul Pelton Richardson]

Creator: St. Stephen St. Croix Courier
Title: Receives promotion [FO Paul Pelton Richardson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1959 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14 - Sunday skating

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Sunday skating
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1959 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14 - Halifax native in new post [Miss Phyllis Ruth Blakeley]

Creator: Casket.
Title: Halifax native in new post [Miss Phyllis Ruth Blakeley]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14
Date: 1959 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 14 - Dalhousie elections

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie elections
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 15 - Soviet's challenge - West's trial

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Soviet's challenge - West's trial
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 15 - G.M. Sutherland promu gerant de la mechanique par la compagnie Candian Ingersoll-Rand

Creator: Sherbrooke la Tribune
Title: G.M. Sutherland promu gerant de la mechanique par la compagnie Candian Ingersoll-Rand
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 15 - Opens today ["the political movement within the Canadian Labor Congress"]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Opens today ["the political movement within the Canadian Labor Congress"]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 15
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 16 - University radio may be coming

Creator: Varsity
Title: University radio may be coming
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 16 - Wage boosts meet topic

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Wage boosts meet topic
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1959 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 16 - University liberals converge on Ottawa

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University liberals converge on Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1959 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 16 - Plan Feb 25 conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan Feb 25 conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 16
Date: 1959 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 16 - Invite public to sessions

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Invite public to sessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 16
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17 - Elect Simon regional president

Creator: Hurley, Peter
Creator: Xaverian Weekly - Antigonish, NS
Title: Elect Simon regional president
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1959 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17 - Suggest rehab centre here for mentally ill

Creator: McCarron, Dan
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Suggest rehab centre here for mentally ill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17 - Harper heads appeal board

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Harper heads appeal board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1959 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17 - Human rights meet planned

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Human rights meet planned
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17 - To form new association

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To form new association
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17 - Untitled [Pi Beta Phy Fraternity]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Untitled [Pi Beta Phy Fraternity]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1959 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17 - Plan nutrition conference at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan nutrition conference at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 17
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 18 - Finance committee favors ordinance on early closing

Creator: Foran, Ken
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Finance committee favors ordinance on early closing
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1959 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 18 - Says firms not taking advantage of service
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says firms not taking advantage of service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1959 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 18 - Three county students seek Dal offices
Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Three county students seek Dal offices
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 18 - Scholarships [Union Carbide Scholarships]
Creator: Chemistry in Canada
Title: Scholarships [Union Carbide Scholarships]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 18
Date: 1959 Jan (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 19 - Halifax minister gets call to Newfoundland [Rev. R.W. Braine]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 19 - Seven more estimating university men's building

Creator: Daily Commercial News.
Title: Seven more estimating university men's building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 19 - Citizen of year: Name speaker at annual dinner [William A. White]

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Citizen of year: Name speaker at annual dinner [William A. White]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1959 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 19 - Untitled [Miss Helen Reynolds]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Helen Reynolds]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 19
Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 19 - Untitled [Miss Judith Bell]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 20 - Rev. Ross dies at his home [Reverend Theodore Ross]

Creator: Evening Patriot

Title: Rev. Ross dies at his home [Reverend Theodore Ross]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 20

Date: 1959 Feb 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 20 - To present Greek drama in March [Medea]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: To present Greek drama in March [Medea]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 20

Date: 1959 Feb 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 20 - Student parliament sessions end tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Student parliament sessions end tonight

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 20

Date: 1959 Feb 19 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 20 - Fifth debate [Dalhousie debating festival]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Fifth debate [Dalhousie debating festival]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 20
Date: 1959 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21 - Collegians prepare for broadway production [Paint your wagon]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians prepare for broadway production [Paint your wagon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21 - Set elections for Dal posts

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Set elections for Dal posts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21 - Finals [Dalhousie debating finals]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Finals [Dalhousie debating finals]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1959 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21 - Debating Finals

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Debating Finals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1959 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21 - Nutritionists meet next week

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Nutritionists meet next week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1959 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21 - Nutritionists meet next week

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Nutritionists meet next week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 21
Date: 1959 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 22 - New minister for Gower Street church [Reverend Robert W. Braine]

Creator: St. John's News
Title: New minister for Gower Street church [Reverend Robert W. Braine]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 22
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 22 - Photo [wins council presidency - Byron Reid]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [wins council presidency - Byron Reid]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 22
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 22 - Photo [crowning the queen of Dalhousie Arts and Science ball - Helen Muir]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [crowning the queen of Dalhousie Arts and Science ball - Helen Muir]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 22
Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 22 - Cast votes at Dal for new council

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Cast votes at Dal for new council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 22
Date: 1959 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 23 - Stamford Commission head is pioneer with power co.

Creator: Niagara Falls Review
Title: Stamford Commission head is pioneer with power co.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 23 - Divinity student preaches at three charges in county [George Tattrie]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Divinity student preaches at three charges in county [George Tattrie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 23
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24 - Ramsay Armitage leaving Wycliffe

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Ramsay Armitage leaving Wycliffe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1959 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24 - Dal alumni to meet Feb. 12

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal alumni to meet Feb. 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24 - Rev. W.W. Conrad dies suddenly

Creator: Shawinigan Standard - QC
Title: Rev. W.W. Conrad dies suddenly
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1959 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24 - Employee training

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Employee training
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1959 Feb 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24 - Student grant augmented

Creator: Gateway
Title: Student grant augmented
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1959 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24 - Named Assistant N.S. Provincial Archivist [Miss Phyllis R. Blakeley]

Creator: New Freeman
Title: Named Assistant N.S. Provincial Archivist [Miss Phyllis R. Blakeley]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1959 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24 - Untitled [annual meeting of Nova Scotia chapter of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [annual meeting of Nova Scotia chapter of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1959 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24 - Outlines ways to see Europe

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Outlines ways to see Europe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 24
Date: 1959 Feb 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 25 - Dal students to vote on Feb 23, name candidates

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal students to vote on Feb 23, name candidates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 25 - Step up war on discrimination

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Step up war on discrimination
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 25 - Three county students seek Dal offices

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Three county students seek Dal offices
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 25
Date: 1959 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 26 - Dalhousie aim, to provide students degree of merit

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie aim, to provide students degree of merit
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1959 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 26 - Adjudicators' workshop to be held Saturday at Dalhousie University

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Adjudicators' workshop to be held Saturday at Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 26 - Dalhousie elections Wednesday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie elections Wednesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 26
Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 27 - Photo [representatives of Canterbury clubs gather for one-day conference]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [representatives of Canterbury clubs gather for one-day conference]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 27 - Rehearsing Dal show [Paint your wagon]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rehearsing Dal show [Paint your wagon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 27 - Open comedy show tonight

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Open comedy show tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 27
Date: 1959 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 28 - Dalhousie students elect council today

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie students elect council today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 28
Date: 1959 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 28 - "Paint your wagon" off to bright, breezy start

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Paint your wagon" off to bright, breezy start
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 28
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 29 - Photo [regional conference of Progressive Conservative Student Federation]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Photo [regional conference of Progressive Conservative Student Federation]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 29

Date: 1959 Feb 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 29 - Reid and Turnbull win Dal elections

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Reid and Turnbull win Dal elections

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 29

Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 29 - Broadway at Studley

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Broadway at Studley

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 29

Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 30 - Pass bill to end U.S. dominance of unions

Creator: Curran, Nancy

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Pass bill to end U.S. dominance of unions
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 30 - Say teachers underpaid

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Say teachers underpaid
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 30
Date: 1959 Feb 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 30 - Candidates in campus elections

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Candidates in campus elections
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 30
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31 - Chemical education in the Atlantic provinces

Creator: Foran, M.R.
Creator: Chemistry in Canada
Title: Chemical education in the Atlantic provinces
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1959 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31 - A special report on ... our booming college campuses

Creator: Sheffield, Dr. Edward
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31 - Local students in Dalhousie play [Paint your wagon]**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.

**Title:** Local students in Dalhousie play [Paint your wagon]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31

**Date:** 1959 Feb 28 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31 - Scotsburn [James MacConnell; Ann MacConnell]**

**Creator:** New Glasgow Free Lance

**Title:** Scotsburn [James MacConnell; Ann MacConnell]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31

**Date:** 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31 - Dal Women's Club elects executive**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Dal Women's Club elects executive

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31

**Date:** 1959 Mar 14 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31 - Music workshop is set for February 28

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Music workshop is set for February 28
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1959 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31 - Untitled [Hunt-Sinclair wedding]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [Hunt-Sinclair wedding]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 31
Date: 1959 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 32 - A gallery of women [Mrs. J. Keiller Mackay]

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: A gallery of women [Mrs. J. Keiller Mackay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 32
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 32 - Presbytery school for church officers is scheduled for city

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Presbytery school for church officers is scheduled for city
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 32
Date: 1959 Feb 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 32 - Professor speaks [Dr. L. Mordell]**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Professor speaks [Dr. L. Mordell]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 32
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 33 - $142,887 grant are approved by city council**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: $142,887 grant are approved by city council
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 33 - Most colleges close for Easter vacation**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Most colleges close for Easter vacation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1959 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 33 - Classics prize at Dal won by Molega student [Emily Wamboldt]**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Classics prize at Dal won by Molega student [Emily Wamboldt]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1959 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 33 - Untitled [Student Council entertained candidates for campus queen at tea]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Student Council entertained candidates for campus queen at tea]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 33 - Untitled [Nutrition Conference]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Nutrition Conference]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 33
Date: 1959 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 34 - City rental inquiry urged

Creator: Finlay, Dave
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City rental inquiry urged
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 34
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 34 - St. Catharines civic orchestra plays in Welland, Feb. 23, free

Creator: Welland-Pt. Colborne Tribune
Title: St. Catharines civic orchestra plays in Welland, Feb. 23, free
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 34
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 34 - Rev. Theodore Ross, 83 dies in Summerside

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Rev. Theodore Ross, 83 dies in Summerside
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 34
Date: 1959 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 34 - Scotsburn [James MacConnell]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Scotsburn [James MacConnell]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 34
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 34 - Munro Day Tuesday at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Munro Day Tuesday at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 34
Date: 1959 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 35 - Public duties not new for Ontario's "First Lady" -- daughter of the manse

Creator: Stratford Beacon Herald
Title: Public duties not new for Ontario's "First Lady" -- daughter of the manse
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 35
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 35 - Les bourses d'études et de recherches Union Carbide

Creator: Batement

Title: Les bourses d'études et de recherches Union Carbide

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 35

Date: 1959 Mar (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36 - Eastern Trust directors [G.C. Bateman; T.A. Boyles; Hon. G.B. Isnor]

Creator: Montreal Gazette

Title: Eastern Trust directors [G.C. Bateman; T.A. Boyles; Hon. G.B. Isnor]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36

Date: 1959 Mar 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36 - Eastern Trust directors [G.C. Bateman; T.A. Boyles; Hon. G.B. Isnor]

Creator: Financial Times

Title: Eastern Trust directors [G.C. Bateman; T.A. Boyles; Hon. G.B. Isnor]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36

Date: 1959 Mar 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36 - Induction service for Round Hill rector

Creator: Bridgetown Monitor

Title: Induction service for Round Hill rector
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36 - Maritime universities figures in sizeable grants last year

Title: Maritime universities figures in sizeable grants last year
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36 - Religion in Russia gains

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Religion in Russia gains
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36 - Lorne [Elmer MacKay]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Lorne [Elmer MacKay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 36
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37 - Eastern Trust directors [G.C. Bateman; T.A. Boyles; Hon. G.B. Isnor]

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Eastern Trust directors [G.C. Bateman; T.A. Boyles; Hon. G.B. Isnor]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1959 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37 - Incidental intelligence
Creator: MacArthur, F.H.
Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Incidental intelligence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37 - Irish pictures on exhibition
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Irish pictures on exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1959 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37 - A.G. Archibald succeeds Doull as vice chairman
Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: A.G. Archibald succeeds Doull as vice chairman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37 - Subsides aux universites de la N.-Ecosse
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Subsides aux universites de la N.-Ecosse
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37 - Changes on Dal board

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Changes on Dal board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 37
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38 - World hears Canada's opinions with respect

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: World hears Canada's opinions with respect
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38 - Kenney Construction awarded university building

Creator: Daily Commercial News.
Title: Kenney Construction awarded university building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38 - Irish pictures on exhibition

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Irish pictures on exhibition
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38 - Untitled [Thomas Perry]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [Thomas Perry]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38 - Fictoire de l'universite Dalhousie

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Fictoire de l'universite Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38 - Former city minister sees religion growing in Russia

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Former city minister sees religion growing in Russia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 39 - CIL fellowship increased for research

Creator: Picton Times - ON
Title: CIL fellowship increased for research
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 39 - Du chabon du Cap-Breton a Toronto

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Du chabon du Cap-Breton a Toronto
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 39 - Untitled [Miss Barbara Cameron]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [Miss Barbara Cameron]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 39 - Religious faith grows stronger in Russia

Creator: Nelson News
Title: Religious faith grows stronger in Russia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 39
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 39 - Grand besoin d'instructeurs ouvriers

Creator: L'Evangeline

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 39 - Dal parliament opens sessions on Wednesday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal parliament opens sessions on Wednesday

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 39

Date: 1959 Feb 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 40 - Eastern Trust Directors [G.C. Bateman; T.A. Boyles; Hon. G.B. Isnor]

Creator: Financial Post

Title: Eastern Trust Directors [G.C. Bateman; T.A. Boyles; Hon. G.B. Isnor]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 40

Date: 1959 Mar 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 40 - Pioneer B.C. [Fred H. Dawson]

Creator: Construction World

Title: Pioneer B.C. [Fred H. Dawson]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 40

Date: 1959 Feb (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 40 - Claim co-eds must step smartly to out-job men
Claim co-eds must step smartly to out-job men

Creator: Tolson, Beth
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Claim co-eds must step smartly to out-job men
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 40 - Untitled [Mrs. J.S. MacDonald]
Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: Untitled [Mrs. J.S. MacDonald]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41 - Dr. Ramsay Armitage
Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Dr. Ramsay Armitage
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1959 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41 - One N.B. college received grant
Creator: Moncton Times
Title: One N.B. college received grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1959 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41 - Dalhousie's activities end today
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie's activities end today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1959 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41 - Will receive honorary DD at Pine Hill
Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Will receive honorary DD at Pine Hill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41 - Public speaking contest being held tonight
Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Public speaking contest being held tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1959 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41 - To new position [Miss Phyllis R. Blakely]
Creator: Newcastle North Shore Leader
Title: To new position [Miss Phyllis R. Blakely]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 41
Date: 1959 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 42 - UBC included in new CIL scholarship increases
Creator: Kelowna Capital News
Title: UBC included in new CIL scholarship increases
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 42
Date: 1959 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 42 - Eastern Trust Directors [G.C. Bateman; T.A. Boyles; Hon. G.B. Isnor]
Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Eastern Trust Directors [G.C. Bateman; T.A. Boyles; Hon. G.B. Isnor]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 42
Date: 1959 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 42 - Gets prize [Miss Emily Yvonne Wamboldt]
Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Gets prize [Miss Emily Yvonne Wamboldt]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 42
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 42 - Two Truro students receive silver "D"
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Two Truro students receive silver "D"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 42
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 43 - Photo [Karen Price receives Pan-Hellenic award]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [Karen Price receives Pan-Hellenic award]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 43 - Victoire de l'universite Dalhousie

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Victoire de l'universite Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 43 - Four colleges to boost fees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Four colleges to boost fees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1959 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 43 - Public speaking contest planned

Creator: Shelburne Coast Guard
Title: Public speaking contest planned
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 43
Date: 1959 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 44 - New Glasgow woman gives service to many projects [Mrs. W.T. Hayden]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: New Glasgow woman gives service to many projects [Mrs. W.T. Hayden]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 44 - Religion makes gains in Russia

Creator: St. John's News
Title: Religion makes gains in Russia
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 44 - Maritime students honored

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Maritime students honored
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 45 - St. Mary's, Tech plan tuition fee increases: no boost planned at Dal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: St. Mary's, Tech plan tuition fee increases: no boost planned at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 45 - Untitled [Mr. Allister Skinner]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Untitled [Mr. Allister Skinner]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 45 - Frontier College seeking teachers

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Frontier College seeking teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 45 - Group formed to administer grants

Creator: Wolfville Acadian
Title: Group formed to administer grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 46 - Publisher and wife open new plant in Dartmouth

Creator: Canadian Weekly Edition
Title: Publisher and wife open new plant in Dartmouth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 46 - F.C. Lantz manager for Imperial's transportation

Creator: Oil Week
Title: F.C. Lantz manager for Imperial's transportation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 46
Date: 1959 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 46 - Photo [Floyd C. Lantz]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [Floyd C. Lantz]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 46 - Augmentation de la scolarite a deux universites de la N.-E.

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Augmentation de la scolarite a deux universites de la N.-E.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 46
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 47 - Clergyman says religion gaining ground in Soviet

Creator: Allen, Francis
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Clergyman says religion gaining ground in Soviet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 47 - Appointments at Dalhousie

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Appointments at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 47 - To head review

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To head review
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 47 - College students will hold speaking contest

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: College students will hold speaking contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 47 - Untitled [CIL program]

Creator: Campbellton Graphic - NB
Title: Untitled [CIL program]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 48 - Candid comments

Creator: Korchinski, S.J.
Creator: Post Review
Title: Candid comments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 48 - A.G. Archibald succeeds Doull as vice chairman

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: A.G. Archibald succeeds Doull as vice chairman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 48 - Untitled [Miss Dorothy MacIntosh]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [Miss Dorothy MacIntosh]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 48 - CIL adds scholarships

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: CIL adds scholarships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 48 - Bourses d'etudes CIL

Creator: Mont Laurier le Flambeau
Title: Bourses d'etudes CIL
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 49 - Photo [attend nutrition conference]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [attend nutrition conference]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1959 Mar 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 49 - Appointments by Dalhousie

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Appointments by Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 49 - Grants made to universities

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Grants made to universities
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1959 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 49 - New post given to Rev. L. Snow

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: New post given to Rev. L. Snow
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 49
Date: 1959 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 50 - Halifax Rabbi wins high hebrew degree [Rabbi H.C. Dobrinsky]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Halifax Rabbi wins high hebrew degree [Rabbi H.C. Dobrinsky]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 50
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 50 - CIL fellowships increased to 18

Title: CIL fellowships increased to 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 50
Date: 1959 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Toronto York Home News
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 50 - CIL fellowships increased

Creator: Shawinigan Standard - QC
Title: CIL fellowships increased
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 50
Date: 1959 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 51 - Dix-huit hourses de CIL

Creator: L'Action Catholique - QC
Title: Dix-huit hourses de CIL
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1959 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 51 - La nouvelle fondation des universites est a l'oeuvre

Creator: Le Devoir
Title: La nouvelle fondation des universites est a l'oeuvre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 51 - Two appointments made at Dalhousie

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Two appointments made at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 51 - Parent group of grammar sponsors local production

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Parent group of grammar sponsors local production
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 51
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 52 - Canadians and their religion - a new Globe and Mail feature

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Canadians and their religion - a new Globe and Mail feature
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 52
Date: 1959 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 53 - Post at university for retiring Justice Rand

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Post at university for retiring Justice Rand
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 53 - Exam time

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Exam time
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 53
Date: 1959 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54 - Name Lantz as manager [Imperial Oil's transportation and supply department]

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: Name Lantz as manager [Imperial Oil's transportation and supply department]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54
Date: 1959 Mar 30 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54 - Untitled [appointments to Dal board of governors]

Creator: Commercial News
Title: Untitled [appointments to Dal board of governors]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54
Date: 1959 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54 - Chapter votes to donate funds to education cause

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Chapter votes to donate funds to education cause
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54
Date: 1959 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54 - Dal life officers

Creator: Monitor
Title: Dal life officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54
Date: 1959 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54 - Untitled [Ronnie Stuart]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [Ronnie Stuart]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54 - Bourse CIL de $2,400 pour l'UNB
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Bourse CIL de $2,400 pour l'UNB
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 54
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 55 - Le manque de tout: cause d'un ralentissement des recherches
Creator: Progress du Saguenay
Title: Le manque de tout: cause d'un ralentissement des recherches
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 55 - Untitled [Reverend Dr. E.M. Howse]
Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Untitled [Reverend Dr. E.M. Howse]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1959 Apr 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 55 - Scholarships for Newfoundlanders
Creator: St. John's Telegram
Title: Scholarships for Newfoundlanders
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 55
Date: 1959 Apr 7 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56 - Photo ["Irish yesterdays"]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo ["Irish yesterdays"]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1959 Mar 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56 - Will sponsor kindergartens

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Will sponsor kindergartens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1959 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56 - Naval cadets win awards

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Naval cadets win awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1959 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56 - New residence for Dalhousie

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: New residence for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1959 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56 - $20,690 grants to Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: $20,690 grants to Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56 - 200 attend opening of exhibition

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 200 attend opening of exhibition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 56
Date: 1959 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 57 - Dalhousie lets men's residence contract

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie lets men's residence contract
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 57 - Yarmouth firm awarded contract

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Yarmouth firm awarded contract [Kenny Construction]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 57 - Big contract [Kenny Construction]

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Big contract [Kenny Construction]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 57
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 58 - Contract awarded for building new men's residence at Dalhousie [Kenny Construction]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Contract awarded for building new men's residence at Dalhousie [Kenny Construction]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1959 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 58 - New pastor inducted [Rev. Lewis Snow]

Creator: Chatham News
Title: New pastor inducted [Rev. Lewis Snow]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1959 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 58 - Dalhousie residence contract is awarded

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie residence contract is awarded
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 58
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 59 - Photo [work commenced on new men's residence]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [work commenced on new men's residence]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1959 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 59 - Photo [Dal men's residence]
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Photo [Dal men's residence]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 59 - Voyage non prevu sur un transatlantique
Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Voyage non prevu sur un transatlantique
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 59
Date: 1959 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 60 - New men's residence planned for Dalhousie University
Creator: Journal Pioneer - Summerside, PEI
Title: New men's residence planned for Dalhousie University
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 60 - "Dal" contract to Kenney Construction Company

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: "Dal" contract to Kenney Construction Company
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1959 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 60 - Manager of Sales [R.W. Wright - Falk products]

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Manager of Sales [R.W. Wright - Falk products]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 60 - Universities plan to raise fees

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Universities plan to raise fees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 60
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 61 - New residence planned for Dal: addition to cost $1,470,000

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: New residence planned for Dal: addition to cost $1,470,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 61
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 61 - Dal men's residence

Creator: Bridgetown Monitor
Title: Dal men's residence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1959 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 61 - Manager of Sales [R.W. Wright - Falk products]

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Manager of Sales [R.W. Wright - Falk products]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 61 - Il faudra classifier les ecoliers

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Il faudra classifier les ecoliers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 61
Date: 1959 Apr 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 62 - New residence planned for Dal: addition to cost $1,470,000

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: New residence planned for Dal: addition to cost $1,470,000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 62 - Blomidon - Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Blenkhorn

Creator: Kentville Advertiser.
Title: Blomidon - Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Blenkhorn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1959 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 62 - Former resident gets promotion [Second Lieutenant Archibald G. Isherwood]

Creator: Kamloops Sentinel
Title: Former resident gets promotion [Second Lieutenant Archibald G. Isherwood]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 62
Date: 1959 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 63 - Bridgewater Anglican guild holds successful tea, sale

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Bridgewater Anglican guild holds successful tea, sale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 63
Date: 1959 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 63 - Tuition fee increases planned for Mt. A, UNB

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Tuition fee increases planned for Mt. A, UNB
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 63 - Religion making gains in Russia since change in red attitude

Creator: Eagle Review

Title: Religion making gains in Russia since change in red attitude

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 63

Date: 1959 Apr 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Scope and content:
Thorhild Tribune

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 64 - Fifth of a series: seventy are in first student body

Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald

Title: Fifth of a series: seventy are in first student body

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 64

Date: 1959 Apr 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 64 - Photo ["sweating out" exams]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 65 - Third of a series: choose president, decide policy and visit locations
Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Third of a series: choose president, decide policy and visit locations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 65 - Untitled [Mr. Leith Douglas]
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Untitled [Mr. Leith Douglas]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1959 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 65 - Burnham Lord Mitchell
Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Burnham Lord Mitchell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 65
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 66 - 18 bourses d'etudes de CIL
Creator: Le Portage
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 66 - Civic orchestra plays regular, extra concerts

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Civic orchestra plays regular, extra concerts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 66
Date: 1959 Apr 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 66 - Dalhousie to honor four Canadians

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie to honor four Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 66
Date: 1959 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 67 - Photo [president of University Liberal Federation of Nova Scotia]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [president of University Liberal Federation of Nova Scotia]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1959 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 67 - Campbell Soup Co. earmarks grants for five colleges
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Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 67 - Religion making gains in Russia since change in red attitude
Creator: Lac La Biche Herald
Title: Religion making gains in Russia since change in red attitude
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 67
Date: 1959 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 68 - Fourth of a series: rapture unbounded as Saskatoon wins in vote
Creator: Prince Albert Daily Herald
Title: Fourth of a series: rapture unbounded as Saskatoon wins in vote
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 68
Date: 1959 Apr 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 68 - Bank official dies suddenly [Lord Mitchell]
Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Bank official dies suddenly [Lord Mitchell]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 68
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 69 - Pine Hill convocation April 22nd: expect to graduate 25
Creator: United Churchman - Sackville, NB
Title: Pine Hill convocation April 22nd: expect to graduate 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1959 Apr 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 69 - Imperial Oil appointment [Floyd C. Lantz]
Creator: Harbour and Shipping
Title: Imperial Oil appointment [Floyd C. Lantz]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 69
Date: 1959 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 70 - Les bourses d'etudes CIL portees a 18 en chimie
Creator: Magog le Progress de Magog
Title: Les bourses d'etudes CIL portees a 18 en chimie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 70 - WI conventionis planned for May
Creator: Moncton Times
Title: WI conventionis planned for May
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 70
Date: 1959 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 71 - Lord Beaverbrook writes about My Great Friend R.B. Bennett

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Lord Beaverbrook writes about My Great Friend R.B. Bennett
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1959 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 71 - Titles, castle in store for Halifax residents?

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Titles, castle in store for Halifax residents?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1959 Apr 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 71 - B.L. Mitchell, bank official, dies at 72

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: B.L. Mitchell, bank official, dies at 72
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 71
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 72 - Frontier College

Creator: Payn, Ed
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Frontier College
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 72
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 72 - De retour a Halifax d'un voyage inattendu

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: De retour a Halifax d'un voyage inattendu
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 72
Date: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 73 - Royal Bank V - P dies in Toronto [B.L. Mitchell]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Royal Bank V - P dies in Toronto [B.L. Mitchell]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 73 - B.L. Mitchell dies was noted banker

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: B.L. Mitchell dies was noted banker
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 73 - Clergymen plan N.S. conference

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Clergymen plan N.S. conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 73
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 73 - Name Dr. Grant Ryerson editor
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Name Dr. Grant Ryerson editor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1959 Apr 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 73 - Lockeport: Miss Shirley Lloyd; Mr. Edward Doering
Creator: Liverpool Advance
Title: Lockeport: Miss Shirley Lloyd; Mr. Edward Doering
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 73
Date: 1959 Apr 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 74 - Bank Vice-President, Burnham Mitchell dies
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Bank Vice-President, Burnham Mitchell dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 74
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 74 - Banker B.L. Mitchell, Merigomish native, dies suddenly on way home
Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Banker B.L. Mitchell, Merigomish native, dies suddenly on way home
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 75 - Hundreds at rites for B.L. Mitchell

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Hundreds at rites for B.L. Mitchell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1959 Apr 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 75 - Vice-presdient of Bank Burnham Mitchell dies

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Vice-presdient of Bank Burnham Mitchell dies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1959 Apr 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 75 - Former Yarmouth man to Illinois post [Rev. Canmino J. de Catanzaro]

Creator: Yarmouth Herald
Title: Former Yarmouth man to Illinois post [Rev. Canmino J. de Catanzaro]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 75
Date: 1959 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 76 - Rev. George N. Gillis, Orangedale native, to take new charge

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: Rev. George N. Gillis, Orangedale native, to take new charge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1959 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 76 - Will attend Toronto conference
Title: Will attend Toronto conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: April 23, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an article published in the Melfort Journal on April 23, 1959.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 76 - Offer new course for rural clergy
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Offer new course for rural clergy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1959 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 76 - Ministers' conference, Truro, N.S. May 4, 5 and 6
Creator: Maritime Baptist
Title: Ministers' conference, Truro, N.S. May 4, 5 and 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 76
Date: 1959 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 76 - Professor to speak [A.S. Mowatt]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 77 - 2 Island ministers received doctorate degrees at Halifax [Rev. T.A. Wilson; Rev. D.M. Sinclair]

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian

Title: 2 Island ministers received doctorate degrees at Halifax [Rev. T.A. Wilson; Rev. D.M. Sinclair]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 77

Date: 1959 Apr 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 77 - Will address local chapter [W.N. Mulock]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Will address local chapter [W.N. Mulock]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 77

Date: 1959 May 2 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 77 - Nova Scotia is Ryerson editor

Creator: Hamilton Spectator

Title: Nova Scotia is Ryerson editor

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 77

Date: 1959 Apr 25 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 77 - Japanese invade pearl trade off Australia coast

Creator: White, Warren
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Japanese invade pearl trade off Australia coast
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 77
Date: 1959 Apr 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 78 - Halifax conference news [CIC conference]

Creator: Chemistry in Canada
Title: Halifax conference news [CIC conference]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 78
Date: 1959 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 79 - Honored in France [A.S. Mathers]

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Honored in France [A.S. Mathers]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1959 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 79 - Prominent Canadians to participate in program

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Prominent Canadians to participate in program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1959 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 79 - Floyd C. Lantz
Creator: Oil / Gas World
Title: Floyd C. Lantz
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1959 Apr (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 79 - Bourses d'etudes
Creator: Sorel le Progres du Richelieu
Title: Bourses d'etudes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 79
Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 80 - Articles linked with Hon. E.N. Rhodes are donated to Nova Scotia Archives
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Articles linked with Hon. E.N. Rhodes are donated to Nova Scotia Archives
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 80
Date: 1959 Apr 24 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
"Articles linked with Hon. E.N. Rhodes are donated to Nova Scotia Archives" by Bert Wetmore. Halifax Mail Star, April 24, 1959.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 80 - Photo [housing conference]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [housing conference]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 81 - The Ryerson Press appoints Truro-born man as chief editor [John Webster Grant]

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: The Ryerson Press appoints Truro-born man as chief editor [John Webster Grant]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1959 Apr 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 81 - U of S 50 years old

Title: U of S 50 years old
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1959 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Tisdale Recorder

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 81 - Manufacturers to attend conference

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Manufacturers to attend conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 81
Date: 1959 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 82 - Canada's literary champion

Title: Canada's literary champion

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 82 - Advanced business course set**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Advanced business course set

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 82

**Date:** 1959 May 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 83 - Battle of the Atlantic is remembered by Haligonians**

**Creator:** Golding, Jack

**Creator:** Montreal Gazette

**Title:** Battle of the Atlantic is remembered by Haligonians

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 83

**Date:** 1959 May 5 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 83 - Named Director for hydro on Seaway project [William L. Fraser]**

**Creator:** Ottawa Journal

**Title:** Named Director for hydro on Seaway project [William L. Fraser]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 83

**Date:** 1959 May 15 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 83 - Appointees [Defence Research Board - Dr. John H. Shipley; Dr. J.W.T. Spinks; David S. Golden]

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Appointees [Defence Research Board - Dr. John H. Shipley; Dr. J.W.T. Spinks; David S. Golden]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 83
Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84 - 431 students attend "career conference"

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: 431 students attend "career conference"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84
Date: 1959 May 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84 - N.S. man promoted to be director [William L. Fraser]

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: N.S. man promoted to be director [William L. Fraser]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84 - Personnel officers plan 2-day workshop

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Personnel officers plan 2-day workshop
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84 - Untitled [William L. Fraser promoted to Ontario Hydro Electric Power Commission's St. Lawrence project]**

**Creator:** Truro Daily News  
**Title:** Untitled [William L. Fraser promoted to Ontario Hydro Electric Power Commission's St. Lawrence project]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84  
**Date:** 1959 May 15 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84 - Manager of Sales [R.W. Wright - Falk products]**

**Creator:** Lake of Two Mountains Gazette  
**Title:** Manager of Sales [R.W. Wright - Falk products]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84  
**Date:** 1959 May 7 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84 - Provincial universities get grants**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.  
**Title:** Provincial universities get grants  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 84  
**Date:** 1959 May 21 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 85 - Ontario architect honored by French academy group [A.S. Mathers]**

**Creator:** Daily Commercial News.  
**Title:** Ontario architect honored by French academy group [A.S. Mathers]  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 85
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 85 - RCAF "mother" buried today [Mrs. Mary Ethel Angus]

Creator: St. Thomas Times Journal
Title: RCAF "mother" buried today [Mrs. Mary Ethel Angus]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 85 - Job outlook gloomy for student summer work

Creator: Willett, Carolyn
Creator: Nanaimo Free Press - BC
Title: Job outlook gloomy for student summer work
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 85
Date: 1959 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 86 - Summer job picture "grim" for students here

Creator: Willett, Carolyn
Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Summer job picture "grim" for students here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 86
Date: 1959 May 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 86 - Berwick author's book well received [J.C. Crowe]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 86 - Was widow CPR founder [Mrs. Mary Ethel Angus]

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Was widow CPR founder [Mrs. Mary Ethel Angus]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 86
Date: 1959 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 87 - Photo [new men's residence at Dalhousie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [new men's residence at Dalhousie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1959 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 87 - Assemblee annuelle des bibliothecaires

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Assemblee annuelle des bibliothecaires
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1959 May 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 87 - St. Louis College to share grants

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: St. Louis College to share grants
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1959 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 87 - RCAF 'mother' dies, aged 90

Creator: Sarnia Observer - ON
Title: RCAF 'mother' dies, aged 90
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1959 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 87 - Grant $841,700 for McMaster arts building

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Grant $841,700 for McMaster arts building
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 87
Date: 1959 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 88 - Obituaries - Mrs. Mary Angus

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Obituaries - Mrs. Mary Angus
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 88
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 88 - Wellandport farmer seeks CCF nomination [Bill Jones]

Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Wellandport farmer seeks CCF nomination [Bill Jones]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 88
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 88 - Prof. H. Wilson dies in sleep

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Prof. H. Wilson dies in sleep
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 88
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 88 - Magnate's widow dies in Montreal; aided air force [Mrs. Mary Ethel Angus]

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: Magnate's widow dies in Montreal; aided air force [Mrs. Mary Ethel Angus]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 88
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 88 - Prof. H. Wilson dies in sleep

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Prof. H. Wilson dies in sleep
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 88
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 89 - Memorial's a resourceful place
Creator: Goodman, Roderick
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Memorial's a resourceful place
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1959 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 89 - The making of a university
Title: The making of a university
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1959 May 13 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 89 - Too much dedicated to change
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Too much dedicated to change
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1959 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 89 - Alumni annual
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Alumni annual
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 89
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 90 - Photo [convocation ball]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Photo [convocation ball]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 90

**Date:** 1959 May 15 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 90 - Photo [Dalhousie tea]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Photo [Dalhousie tea]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 90

**Date:** 1959 May 15 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 90 - First rainy day in 40 years for Dal convocation**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** First rainy day in 40 years for Dal convocation

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 90

**Date:** 1959 May 15 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 91 - Male mastery menaced: co-ed debating queens scanning new horizons**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Male mastery menaced: co-ed debating queens scanning new horizons

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 91

**Date:** 1959 May 4 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 91 - Hopewell-born Dr. MacLean dies in Quebec

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Hopewell-born Dr. MacLean dies in Quebec
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1959 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 91 - 300 Dal degrees conferred today

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: 300 Dal degrees conferred today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 91
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 92 - Photo [baccalaureate services held]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [baccalaureate services held]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 92
Date: 1959 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 92 - Local universities hold baccalaureate services: Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Local universities hold baccalaureate services: Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 92
Date: 1959 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 93 - Dalhousie convocation

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1959 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 93 - Dalhousie convocation

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 1, Page 93
Date: 1959 May 13 (date of creation)
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Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 12 - Review of union work presented

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Review of union work presented
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 12
Date: 1958 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 13 - Public contracts topic at Keltic municipal parley

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Public contracts topic at Keltic municipal parley
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 13 - Want realistic view of legislative curbs on municipal contracts

Title: Want realistic view of legislative curbs on municipal contracts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 13
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 13 - Municipal affairs course

Creator: Civic Administration - Toronto
Title: Municipal affairs course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1958 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 13 - Marketing conference slated at Dalhousie

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Marketing conference slated at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 13
Date: 1958 Jun 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 14 - Time for relaxation

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Time for relaxation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1958 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 14 - Await survey on tax concessions

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Await survey on tax concessions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1958 Sep 16 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 14 - Tells municipal union of Dalhousie project

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Tells municipal union of Dalhousie project
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 14 - Council meets [Halifax Local Council of Women]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Council meets [Halifax Local Council of Women]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 14
Date: 1958 Sep 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 15 - P.O. Beaton head of national body administrators

Creator: Daily Gleaner
Title: P.O. Beaton head of national body administrators
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1958 Sep 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 15 - N.B. man heads national institute of administrators

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: N.B. man heads national institute of administrators
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 15
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 15 - Tax concessions policy awaits study of survey

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Tax concessions policy awaits study of survey
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 15
Date: 1958 Sep 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 16 - Municipal problem reviewed

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Municipal problem reviewed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 16 - Councillor R.C. Elliott attended housing conference

Creator: Outlook
Title: Councillor R.C. Elliott attended housing conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1958 Nov 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 16 - Says mature leadership will aid negotiations

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Says mature leadership will aid negotiations
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 16 - Shipyards head to give talk [John D. Lezie]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Shipyards head to give talk [John D. Lezie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 16
Date: 1958 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 17 - Plan course on industry relations

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Plan course on industry relations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1958 Sep 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 17 - University research for labor suggested

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: University research for labor suggested
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1958 Oct 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 17 - Conclude lectures on music

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Conclude lectures on music
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 17 - To discuss housing at conference

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: To discuss housing at conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 17
Date: 1958 Oct 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 18 - Points toward development

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Points toward development
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 18
Date: 1958 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 18 - Citizens forum on TV and radio

Creator: Commercial News
Title: Citizens forum on TV and radio
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 18
Date: 1958 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 18 - Plan classes at Dal in municipal administration

Creator: New Glasgow Free Lance
Title: Plan classes at Dal in municipal administration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 18
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 18 - J. Walter Thompson names PR director [Leondard S. Tilley]

Creator: Industry Canada
Title: J. Walter Thompson names PR director [Leondard S. Tilley]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 18
Date: 1958 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 19 - Suggest province share in housing survey costs: would aid municipal projects

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Suggest province share in housing survey costs: would aid municipal projects
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1958 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 19 - Will discuss human rights

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will discuss human rights
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1958 Nov 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 19 - Leonard Tilly is agency executive

Title: Leonard Tilly is agency executive
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: November 13, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an article published in the Meaford Express on November 13, 1958.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 19 - Arbitration expert to speak at meeting [Dr. John A. Hogan]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Arbitration expert to speak at meeting [Dr. John A. Hogan]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 19
Date: 1958 Nov 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 20 - Photo [municipal administration course]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [municipal administration course]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1958 Nov 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 20 - At labor-management relations conference

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: At labor-management relations conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 20
Date: 1958 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 21 - Town awaits committee report on amalgamation
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 21 - Ellen Fairclough will address women's meet [Halifax civic government]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Ellen Fairclough will address women's meet [Halifax civic government]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 21

Date: 1959 Jan 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 21 - Employment topic set for women

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Employment topic set for women

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 21

Date: 1959 Jan 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 21 - Public lecture ["Robert Burns and his critics"]

Title: Public lecture ["Robert Burns and his critics"]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 21

Date: 1959 Jan (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 21 - Stage set for civic conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 22 - Course opens for credit unions**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Course opens for credit unions

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 22

**Date:** 1959 Jan 16 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 22 - Teaching career interests few**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.

**Title:** Teaching career interests few

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 22

**Date:** 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 22 - Will provide assistance for builder**

**Title:** Will provide assistance for builder

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 22

**Date:** 1959 Jan (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 23 - Public lecture: Robert Burns and his critics**

**Title:** Public lecture: Robert Burns and his critics

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 23

**Date:** 1959 Jan (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 23 - Public lectures: Buying or building your home

Title: Public lectures: Buying or building your home
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1959 Jan (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 23 - Des lois qui doivent etre realistes

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Des lois qui doivent etre realistes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1958 Sep 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 23 - Panel to air civic problems

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Panel to air civic problems
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1959 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 23 - Only small number plan on teaching

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Only small number plan on teaching
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 23
Date: 1959 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24 - Many want to become teachers
Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Many want to become teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24 - Will provide assistance for builder
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Will provide assistance for builder
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24
Date: 1959 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24 - Motormen help Springhill fund
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Motormen help Springhill fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24 - Will speak [D.J. Gannon]
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Will speak [D.J. Gannon]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24
Date: 1959 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24 - Madame Casgrain will be speaker at conference

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Madame Casgrain will be speaker at conference
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24
Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24 - Public press conference to discuss civic affairs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Public press conference to discuss civic affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 24
Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 25 - One of seven N.S. high school students interested in teaching

Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: One of seven N.S. high school students interested in teaching
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1959 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 25 - Carpenters boost fund

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Carpenters boost fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1959 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 25 - Course helps home buyers

Creator: Kenora Miner and News
Title: Course helps home buyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 25
Date: 1959 Jan 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26 - Expect high attendance at course

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Expect high attendance at course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26
Date: 1959 Jan 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26 - Call public gathering Wednesday

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Call public gathering Wednesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26 - City will ask co-operation in planning study

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: City will ask co-operation in planning study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26 - Human rights meet slated

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Human rights meet slated
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26
Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26 - Give tips to buyers, builders

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Give tips to buyers, builders
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26
Date: 1959 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26 - $44,150 in city grants endorsed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: $44,150 in city grants endorsed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 26
Date: 1959 Feb 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 27 - Women discuss civic affairs

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Women discuss civic affairs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 27
Date: 1959 Jan 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 28 - Women urged to take more interest in unions

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Women urged to take more interest in unions
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1959 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 28 - Labor institute slated for Dal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Labor institute slated for Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1959 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 28 - Development body formed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Development body formed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 28 - Plan public meeting at Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Plan public meeting at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 28
Date: 1959 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 29 - Should retain 'femininity'
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Should retain 'femininity'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1959 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 29 - Vote money to number of projects
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Vote money to number of projects
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 29
Date: 1959 Apr 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 30 - Institute told of "new party's" aims
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Institute told of "new party's" aims
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 30
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 31 - School for extension workers opens April 5
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: School for extension workers opens April 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 31 - Exhibition May 28-29

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Exhibition May 28-29
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1959 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 31 - Will address manufacturers at Dal IPA

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Will address manufacturers at Dal IPA
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 31
Date: 1959 May 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 32 - Education "prevents" corruption

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Education "prevents" corruption
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1959 Feb 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 32 - School boards to discuss problems

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: School boards to discuss problems
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 2, Page 32
Date: 1959 May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3 - Public Relations - Reference Files

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3
Date: 1958 - 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 1 - Air attack could be key to flyers' playoff hopes

Creator: Thorne, Ed
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Air attack could be key to flyers' playoff hopes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 1 - Sports supervisor {David Moon appointed supervisor at Seigniory Club}

Creator: Seigneur
Title: Sports supervisor {David Moon appointed supervisor at Seigniory Club}
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 1
Date: 1958-59 Winter (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 1 - Shearwater club wallops Dal 27-0

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Shearwater club wallops Dal 27-0
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 1
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 1 - Will attend Acadia show**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Will attend Acadia show

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 1

**Date:** 1959 Feb 13 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 2 - Sports digest**

**Creator:** Leahy, Frank

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Sports digest

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 2

**Date:** 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 2 - Big weekend for three varsity squads at Dal**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Big weekend for three varsity squads at Dal

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 2

**Date:** 1958 Nov 27 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 2 - St. Mary's halts Dal club 56-39**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** St. Mary's halts Dal club 56-39

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 2
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 3 - Sports digest**

*Creator:* Hanson, George  
*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Sports digest  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 3  
*Date:* 1958 Nov 28 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 3 - Sports digest**

*Creator:* Leahy, Frank  
*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Sports digest  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 3  
*Date:* 1958 Nov 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 4 - Studley field "road block"**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Studley field "road block"  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 4  
*Date:* 1958 Nov 17 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 4 - Club picks flyers by 3-1 vote**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star  
*Title:* Club picks flyers by 3-1 vote  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 4
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 4 - Les Flyers de Shearwater en finale

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Les Flyers de Shearwater en finale
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 4
Date: 1958 Nov 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 4 - Flyers defeat Dalhousie

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Flyers defeat Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 4
Date: 1958 Nov 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 5 - UNB host to Tigers

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: UNB host to Tigers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 5 - Title at stake for Dalhousie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Title at stake for Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1958 Oct 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 5 - Soccer crown to Dalhousie

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Soccer crown to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 5 - St FX halts big streak

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: St FX halts big streak
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 5
Date: 1958 Oct 6 (date of creation)
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Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Bengals out-jumped]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 34
Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 35 - Collegians face busy weekend

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Collegians face busy weekend
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1959 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 35 - Dal scores in playoff opener

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal scores in playoff opener
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1959 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 35 - Dal host to Mount Allison

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal host to Mount Allison
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 35
Date: 1959 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36 - Bengals nip X-men 4-2 for upset hockey victory

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bengals nip X-men 4-2 for upset hockey victory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1958 Dec 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36 - Dal squad wins 8-2

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal squad wins 8-2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36 - Untitled [banquet for Dal athletic students]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [banquet for Dal athletic students]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1959 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36 - Burns over-romanticized, Scottish student claims

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Burns over-romanticized, Scottish student claims
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1959 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36 - Seek instructors for camps

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Seek instructors for camps
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1959 Mar 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36 - Dalhousie leads in bonspiel

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie leads in bonspiel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 36
Date: 1959 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 37 - Sportsmanship trophy awarded at Stad

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sportsmanship trophy awarded at Stad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1959 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 37 - Dalhousie scores in bonspiel

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dalhousie scores in bonspiel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1959 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 37 - Newcastle student on winning side

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Newcastle student on winning side
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 37
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38 - Photo [Bengals hit roadblock on scoring bid]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [Bengals hit roadblock on scoring bid]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1959 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38 - Dalhousie wins [Canadian university debating championship]

Creator: Galt Reporter
Title: Dalhousie wins [Canadian university debating championship]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38 - Dalhousie wins debating contest

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Dalhousie wins debating contest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38 - Untitled [Dal wins Canadian university debating championship]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Untitled [Dal wins Canadian university debating championship]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38 - St-F-X champion sr "B"

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: St-F-X champion sr "B"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38 - Four Truronians earn Dal awards

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Four Truronians earn Dal awards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 38
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 39 - Sports digest

Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sports digest
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1959 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 39 - Dal retains curling title
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Dal retains curling title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1959 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 39 - Dalhousie team wins [Canadian university debating championship]
Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Dalhousie team wins [Canadian university debating championship]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 39
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 40 - "Y", Dal teams lose openers in cage meet
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: "Y", Dal teams lose openers in cage meet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1959 Feb 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 40 - Bench strength 'key' for Saints in series victory
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Bench strength 'key' for Saints in series victory
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1959 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 40 - Maritime hockey roundup

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Maritime hockey roundup
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 40 - Dalhousie remporte la palme des debats

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Dalhousie remporte la palme des debats
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 40 - Dal team wins trophy [debating]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Dal team wins trophy [debating]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 40
Date: 1959 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 41 - Score sweep in playoof round [basketball]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Score sweep in playoof round [basketball]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 41
Date: 1959 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 41 - Dalhousie wins debating crown

Creator: Montreal Star

Title: Dalhousie wins debating crown

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 41

Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 42 - Present awards at Dalhousie sports banquet

Title: Present awards at Dalhousie sports banquet

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 42

Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 42 - Dalhousie debaters win Canadian title

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dalhousie debaters win Canadian title

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 42
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 42 - Won debating trophy

Creator: Newcastle North Shore Leader
Title: Won debating trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 42
Date: 1959 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43 - Debating title is won by Dal

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: Debating title is won by Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43 - Dalhousie U. debaters defeat Ottawa U. team

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Dalhousie U. debaters defeat Ottawa U. team
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43 - Dalhousie wins debate championship

Creator: Welland-Pt. Colborne Tribune
Title: Dalhousie wins debate championship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43 - Dalhousie wins debate

Creator: Chatham News
Title: Dalhousie wins debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43 - Student debating test tonight

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Student debating test tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1959 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43 - Dalhousie talkers defeat OAC debaters

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Dalhousie talkers defeat OAC debaters
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 43
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44 - Ripples student to Ottawa debate

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Ripples student to Ottawa debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44 - Dalhousie wins student debate
Creator: Sherbrooke Record
Title: Dalhousie wins student debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44 - Dalhousie U debaters win trophy
Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Dalhousie U debaters win trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44 - Halifax university wins debating title
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Halifax university wins debating title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44 - Wins college debating
Creator: St. Catharines Standard
Title: Wins college debating
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44 - Dal team debating finalist

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal team debating finalist
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 44
Date: 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45 - N.S. university wins debating championships

Creator: Oshawa Times
Title: N.S. university wins debating championships
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45 - Dalhousie U. wins debate championship

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Dalhousie U. wins debate championship
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45 - OAC loses debate finals to Dalhousie

Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: OAC loses debate finals to Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45 - Le debat oratoire canadien

Creator: Le Soleil-L'Evenement Journal
Title: Le debat oratoire canadien
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45 - Dalhousie U. wins debate

Creator: Sault Ste Marie Star
Title: Dalhousie U. wins debate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45 - Dalhousie wins debating crown

Creator: Kirkland Lake N. News
Title: Dalhousie wins debating crown
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45 - Dalhousie wins debate trophy

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Dalhousie wins debate trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45 - Debaters topple in finals

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Debaters topple in finals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 45
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46 - Halifax university wins debating title

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Halifax university wins debating title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46 - Leave Friday for debates

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Leave Friday for debates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46 - Halifax college defeats Aggies in debate final

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Halifax college defeats Aggies in debate final
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46 - Halifax takes two game lead

Creator: St. John's Telegram
Title: Halifax takes two game lead
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46 - Dalhousie debaters win test

Creator: Ottawa Citizen
Title: Dalhousie debaters win test
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46 - St. Thomas wins N.B.-P.E.I. hockey title

Creator: New Freeman
Title: St. Thomas wins N.B.-P.E.I. hockey title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46 - Blaine Lake man is top debater

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix
Title: Blaine Lake man is top debater
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 46
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 47 - Dal sets pace in tourney
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal sets pace in tourney
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 47 - Dal edges St. Mary's in series
Creator: Hanson, George
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal edges St. Mary's in series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 47 - Dal shades vics 35-34
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal shades vics 35-34
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 47
Date: 1959 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 48 - Dalhousie captures basketball title
Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Dalhousie captures basketball title
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 48 - Two Dal players "doubtful"

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Two Dal players "doubtful"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 48 - College bird meet slated Wednesday

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: College bird meet slated Wednesday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 48 - Dalhousie gets debating trophy

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: Dalhousie gets debating trophy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1959 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 48 - Sodales debaters to air name change proposal

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Sodales debaters to air name change proposal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 48
Date: 1959 Feb 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 49 - College playoff opener 2-2 tie

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: College playoff opener 2-2 tie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1959 Mar 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 49 - Dal facing loss of 16 sports aces

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal facing loss of 16 sports aces
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 49
Date: 1959 Apr 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 50 - Photo [champion talkers]

Creator: Canso Guysboro County Advocate
Title: Photo [champion talkers]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 50
Date: 1959 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 51 - Photo [trophy to Dalhousie - debating team]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [trophy to Dalhousie - debating team]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1959 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 51 - Photo [debating champions]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [debating champions]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 51
Date: 1959 Mar 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 52 - Art of debating in maritimes

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Art of debating in maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 52 - Ontario conference kings may meet the maritimes

Creator: Guelph Mercury
Title: Ontario conference kings may meet the maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 52 - Dal sets plans for grid team

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Dal sets plans for grid team
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 52
Date: 1959 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 53 - College football likely to include maritimes

Creator: Peterborough Examiner
Title: College football likely to include maritimes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 53 - Intermediate college loop may play east

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Intermediate college loop may play east
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 3, Page 53
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4 - Public Relations - Reference Files [Dr. Kerr]

Title: Public Relations - Reference Files [Dr. Kerr]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4
Date: 1958 - 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- Scrapbook

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 1 - Universities start new organization

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Universities start new organization
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 1
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 2 - For administration of university grants: to name foundation directors today**

**Creator:** Evening Times Globe.

**Title:** For administration of university grants: to name foundation directors today

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 2

**Date:** 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 4 - National symbol on George's Island?**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** National symbol on George's Island?

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 4

**Date:** 1959 May 1 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 7 - Cornerstone laid at new Stairs memorial church**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Cornerstone laid at new Stairs memorial church

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 7

**Date:** 1958 Oct 6 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 7 - For the good of all**

**Creator:** Cape Breton Post.

**Title:** For the good of all

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 7

**Date:** 1958 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 7 - $2800 collection for miners' fund
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: $2800 collection for miners' fund
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 7
Date: 1958 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 8 - We'll need U.S. passports, CCFer warns Canadians
Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: We'll need U.S. passports, CCFer warns Canadians
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1958 Oct 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 8 - Honorty "D"
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honorty "D"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 8 - Untitled [foreign relations dinner for overseas students]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [foreign relations dinner for overseas students]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 8
Date: 1958 Dec 27 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 8 - To hold research seminar in Halifax**

**Title:** To hold research seminar in Halifax  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 8  
**Date:** 1958 Oct 16 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Sussex Kings County Record

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 8 - New setup in college grants**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star  
**Title:** New setup in college grants  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 8  
**Date:** 1959 Mar 19 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 9 - 'He's hit nail on head' but others disagree: 'lots to do in Canada'**

**Title:** 'He's hit nail on head' but others disagree: 'lots to do in Canada'  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 9  
**Date:** 1958 Oct 5 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Victoria Colonist

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 9 - Professors differ on "migrant" scientists**

**Creator:** Edmonton Journal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 10 - Universities see heavy enrollment

Creator: Van Dusen, Jack
Creator: Kirkland Lake N. News
Title: Universities see heavy enrollment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1958 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 10 - Nova Scotia [increased enrollment]

Creator: Kingston Whig Standard
Title: Nova Scotia [increased enrollment]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1958 Oct 14 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 10 - University heads differ on prospects in Canada

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Galt Reporter
Title: University heads differ on prospects in Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 10
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 11 - University presidents argue over purchase of US weapons

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: University presidents argue over purchase of US weapons
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 11 - Controversy over arms-buying abroad

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Controversy over arms-buying abroad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 11 - Will Bomarc deal send Canada's best brains to seek jobs in U.S.?

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Will Bomarc deal send Canada's best brains to seek jobs in U.S.?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 11
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 12 - Committees prepare for mission here

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Committees prepare for mission here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 12
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 12 - Canada universities 'bursting at seams'
Creator: Van Dusen, Jack
Creator: Kitchener Waterloo Record.
Title: Canada universities 'bursting at seams'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 12
Date: 1958 Oct 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 12 - President welcomes new class
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: President welcomes new class
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 12
Date: 1958 Oct 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 13 - Long service
Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Long service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 13
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 13 - Halifax [Cape Breton Club]
Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 14 - Honor moderator at convention [Rt. Rev. Angus J. MacQueen]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honor moderator at convention [Rt. Rev. Angus J. MacQueen]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1958 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 14 - Sees brains go south

Creator: Canadian Press
Creator: Cornwall Standard Freeholder
Title: Sees brains go south
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1958 Oct 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 14 - Scholarship move liked

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: Scholarship move liked
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 14
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 15 - Promoted to Ottawa post

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Promoted to Ottawa post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1952 Nov 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 15 - To direct School of Nursing Dalhousie University, Halifax [Jean Grahame Church]
Creator: Canadian Hospital
Title: To direct School of Nursing Dalhousie University, Halifax [Jean Grahame Church]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1952 Nov (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 15 - Think 1,000 scholarships admirable move
Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Think 1,000 scholarships admirable move
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1958 Sep 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 15 - Universities laud scholarships idea
Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Universities laud scholarships idea
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 15
Date: 1958 Sep 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 16 - What about the team?
Creator: Vancouver Sun - BC
Title: What about the team?
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1958 Oct 9 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 16 - Stresses need for officers
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Stresses need for officers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1959 Mar 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 16 - Reactions mixed on drain
Creator: Canadian Press
Title: Reactions mixed on drain
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1959 Mar (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 16 - Group to administer grants is organized
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Group to administer grants is organized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 16
Date: 1959 Mar 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 17 - Chief Commissioner of the Board of Transport Commissioners Canada
Creator: Seaports and the Transport World
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 17 - Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. Kerr entertained at a tea]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. Kerr entertained at a tea]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 17

Date: 1959 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 18 - Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. Kerr entertained at evening reception]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Dr. and Mrs. Kerr entertained at evening reception]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 18

Date: 1959 Jan 27 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 18 - Few Nova SCotians seek Canada Council grants

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Few Nova SCotians seek Canada Council grants

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 18

Date: 1959 Feb 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 4, Page 18 - Photo [student leader welcomed [Marty Bistrisky]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 1 - Belfast man to teach law at Dal [J.L. Edwards]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Belfast man to teach law at Dal [J.L. Edwards]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 1

Date: 1958 Aug 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 1 - Newfoundland's chief justice in politics, law

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto

Title: Newfoundland's chief justice in politics, law

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 1

Date: 1958 Dec 13 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 1 - Crown prosecutor I. Logan Barnhill passes suddenly

Creator: Truro Weekly News

Title: Crown prosecutor I. Logan Barnhill passes suddenly

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 1

Date: 1958 Nov 20 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 1 - Dalhousie names board chairman [Donald McInnes]**

*Creator:* Evening Times Globe.

*Title:* Dalhousie names board chairman [Donald McInnes]

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 1

*Date:* 1958 Dec 4 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 1 - State funeral for Sir Albert [Walsh]**

*Creator:* Cape Breton Post.

*Title:* State funeral for Sir Albert [Walsh]

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 1

*Date:* 1958 Dec 15 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 2 - Corry honorary AMS president**

*Title:* Corry honorary AMS president

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 2

*Date:* 1958 Oct 3 (date of creation)

*Scope and content:*


*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 3 - Business executives loaned to bolster fund-raising drive [M.A. Mears; J.M. Cunningham; H.W. Blauvelt]**

*Creator:* Calgary Albertan
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 3 - Free tuition [Norman Kenneth Rebin]

Creator: Saskatoon Star Phoenix

Title: Free tuition [Norman Kenneth Rebin]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 3

Date: 1958 Sep 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 3 - M. l'avocat Gilbert Gaudet conseiller de la reine

Creator: L'Evangeline

Title: M. l'avocat Gilbert Gaudet conseiller de la reine

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 3

Date: 1959 Jan 6 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 3 - Dalhousie names board chairman [Donald McInnes]

Creator: Telegraph Journal

Title: Dalhousie names board chairman [Donald McInnes]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 3

Date: 1958 Dec 5 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 4 - Four honored by King's
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 4 - Law grads admitted to N.S. bar
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Law grads admitted to N.S. bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1958 Dec 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 4 - Dr. James Vibert earns high honor
Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Dr. James Vibert earns high honor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 4
Date: 1958 Dec 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 5 - Dalhousie Law School expansion necessary
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dalhousie Law School expansion necessary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 5 - Untitled [Dal law school ranked 7th in size]

Creator: Rooney Mercury
Title: Untitled [Dal law school ranked 7th in size]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1958 Nov 19 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 5 - Untitled [Dal law school ranked 7th in size]

Creator: Birch Hills Gazette
Title: Untitled [Dal law school ranked 7th in size]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1959 Jan 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 5 - Admitted to bar [Estelle June Nuedlman]

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Admitted to bar [Estelle June Nuedlman]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1958 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 5 - C.G.E. announcement [William H. Pipe appointed Secretary of Canadian General Electric]

Creator: Electronics and Communications
Title: C.G.E. announcement [William H. Pipe appointed Secretary of Canadian General Electric]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 5
Date: 1958 Sep (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 6 - Photo [tea after law school convocation]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [tea after law school convocation]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 6
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 6 - Former resident admitted to bar [Estelle June Nudelman]

Creator: Kirkland Lake N. News
Title: Former resident admitted to bar [Estelle June Nudelman]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 6
Date: 1958 Dec 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 6 - Prominent legal men at session

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Prominent legal men at session
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 6
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7 - Bill of rights said incomplete

Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Bill of rights said incomplete
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7 - To receive degrees at Dalhousie today**

*Creator:* Telegraph Journal  
*Title:* To receive degrees at Dalhousie today  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7  
*Date:* 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7 - To mark law school anniversary**

*Title:* To mark law school anniversary  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7  
*Date:* 1958 Nov (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7 - Admitted to bar [Jim Smith]**

*Creator:* Calgary Albertan  
*Title:* Admitted to bar [Jim Smith]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7  
*Date:* 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7 - Doctorat honorifique [F.R. Scott]**

*Creator:* Le Devoir  
*Title:* Doctorat honorifique [F.R. Scott]  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7  
*Date:* 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7 - Dalhousie to honor McGill professor [F.R. Scott]

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Dalhousie to honor McGill professor [F.R. Scott]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7 - Un doctorate decerne a un professeur de l'Universite McGill [M. Francis Reginald Scott]

Creator: La Presse - Montreal
Title: Un doctorate decerne a un professeur de l'Universite McGill [M. Francis Reginald Scott]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7 - Honor Dean Falconbridge

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Honor Dean Falconbridge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 7
Date: 1958 Oct 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 8 - Role of lawyers stressed

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Role of lawyers stressed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 8
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 8 - Important role held by lawyers

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Important role held by lawyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 8
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 8 - Untitled [7 graduates of Dal law school admitted to N.S. bar]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Untitled [7 graduates of Dal law school admitted to N.S. bar]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 8
Date: 1958 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 8 - Admit six to N.B. bar

Creator: Moncton Times and Transcript.
Title: Admit six to N.B. bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 8
Date: 1958 Sep 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 8 - Nuclear stalemate

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Nuclear stalemate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 8
Date: 1958 Sep 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9 - Dalhousie honors first law graduate

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Dalhousie honors first law graduate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9 - To mark law school anniversary

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: To mark law school anniversary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1958 Oct 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9 - Says all citizens must be provided with legal counsel

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Says all citizens must be provided with legal counsel
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9 - Awarded degree [F.R. Scott]

Creator: Montreal Gazette
Title: Awarded degree [F.R. Scott]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9 - Untitled [annual Law Ball]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Untitled [annual Law Ball]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1958 Oct 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9 - Dalhousie to honor 7

Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: Dalhousie to honor 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 9
Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 10 - Bill of Rights is discussed

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Bill of Rights is discussed
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 10 - Called to Alberta bar [James Tobin Smith]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Called to Alberta bar [James Tobin Smith]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1958 Nov 8 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 10 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. A.M. MacIntosh]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. A.M. MacIntosh]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1958 Nov 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 10 - Appointed to post at Dalhousie [Daniel Merlin Nunn]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Appointed to post at Dalhousie [Daniel Merlin Nunn]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1958 Aug 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 10 - Lawyer to CNR traffic post

Creator: Bobcaygeon Independent
Title: Lawyer to CNR traffic post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 10
Date: 1958 Sep 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 11 - Dal to honor six on law anniversary

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Dal to honor six on law anniversary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 11 - 7 admitted to Nova Scotia bar

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: 7 admitted to Nova Scotia bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1958 Nov 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 11 - Seven honorary degrees will be presented at Dal

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Seven honorary degrees will be presented at Dal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 11 - Honor six at Dalhousie convocation

Title: Honor six at Dalhousie convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 11
Date: 1958 Oct (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 12 - Canadian Rights Bill criticized

Creator: Montreal Star
Title: Canadian Rights Bill criticized
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 12
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 12 - Half law students liberal
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 12 - Alexander H. Hart receives appointment

Creator: Seaports and the Transport World
Title: Alexander H. Hart receives appointment
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 12
Date: 1958 Sep (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 13 - Preserving human rights key problem of lawyers

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Preserving human rights key problem of lawyers
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Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 36
Date: 1958 Oct 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 36 - Externa Affairs Minister to give 2 lectures here [Hon. Sidney E. Smith]

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Externa Affairs Minister to give 2 lectures here [Hon. Sidney E. Smith]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 36 - Parley on uniform legislation here

Creator: Niagara Falls Evening Review - ON
Title: Parley on uniform legislation here
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 36
Date: 1958 Sep 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37 - U.S. judge to address law school anniversary

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: U.S. judge to address law school anniversary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37 - Men part of law's substance

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Men part of law's substance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37 - Honor six at Dalhousie convocation

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Honor six at Dalhousie convocation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37 - Expansion necessary

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Expansion necessary
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37 - Attend ceremonies at Dal law school [Harvey A. Veniot]

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Attend ceremonies at Dal law school [Harvey A. Veniot]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1958 Nov 1 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37 - Bill of Rights in constitution

Creator: Quebec Chronicle Telegraph
Title: Bill of Rights in constitution
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1958 Nov 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37 - To confer honorary degrees

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: To confer honorary degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37 - Dalhousie confers degrees Saturday
Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Dalhousie confers degrees Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 37
Date: 1958 Oct 31 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 38 - Comment: safeguarding of freedoms
Creator: McGill Daily - Montreal
Title: Comment: safeguarding of freedoms
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 38
Date: 1958 Nov 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 38 - Photo [John Joseph Wintermeyer]
Creator: Picton Times - ON
Title: Photo [John Joseph Wintermeyer]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 38
Date: 1958 Oct 7 and 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 38 - Judges named in Ottawa
Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Judges named in Ottawa
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 38
Date: 1958 Oct 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 39 - Eastern Trust appointments [E.G. Dewling; C.B. Havey]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Eastern Trust appointments [E.G. Dewling; C.B. Havey]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1958 Dec 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 39 - C.B. delegates leave for liberals meeting

Creator: Victoria Inverness Bulletin - Truro
Title: C.B. delegates leave for liberals meeting
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1958 Nov 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 39 - Assistant to PEI Premier resigns to practice law [Robert MacLeod]

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: Assistant to PEI Premier resigns to practice law [Robert MacLeod]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 39
Date: 1958 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40 - Resigns gov't post to return to law [Robert G. MacLeod]

Creator: Evening Patriot
Title: Resigns gov't post to return to law [Robert G. MacLeod]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1958 Dec 16 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40 - Macdonald prize for law school

Title: Macdonald prize for law school
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1958 Dec (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40 - Independent party wins

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Independent party wins
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40 - Le juge Richard a sa retraite

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Le juge Richard a sa retraite
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1958 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40 - Second lecture [Professor Lorne Clark]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Second lecture [Professor Lorne Clark]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40
Date: 1959 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40 - Dal law school party election ends in upset

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Dal law school party election ends in upset

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 40

Date: 1959 Feb 10 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 41 - Famed gunner officer to receive debutantes [Honourable J. Keiller Mackay]

Creator: Canadian Gunner

Title: Famed gunner officer to receive debutantes [Honourable J. Keiller Mackay]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 41

Date: 1958 Oct 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 41 - Made honorary member [Allan MacEachen]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Made honorary member [Allan MacEachen]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 41

Date: 1958 Oct 29 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 41 - Elected to board [J. Ernest Richardson]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Elected to board [J. Ernest Richardson]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 41

Date: 1959 Feb 28 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 42 - Mr. Justice Richard retires from bench

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Mr. Justice Richard retires from bench
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 42
Date: 1958 Dec 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 42 - Heads Dalhousie University board

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Heads Dalhousie University board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 42
Date: 1958 Dec 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 42 - Student PC's to meet Saturday

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Student PC's to meet Saturday
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 42
Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 42 - A.A. Campbell admitted to bar

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.
Title: A.A. Campbell admitted to bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 42
Date: 1959 Feb 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 43 - Calgary justice to head probe: city affairs under study

Creator: Edmonton Journal
Title: Calgary justice to head probe: city affairs under study
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1959 Jan 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 43 - Eastern Trust appointments [E.G Dewling; C.B. Havey]

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Eastern Trust appointments [E.G Dewling; C.B. Havey]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1959 Jan 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 43 - Admitted to bar [Alexander B. Campbell]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to bar [Alexander B. Campbell]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 43
Date: 1959 Jan 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44 - Porter to probe administration

Creator: Calgary Albertan
Title: Porter to probe administration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44
Date: 1959 Jan 17 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44 - R.D. Newsome named provincial magistrate

Creator: Carnouff Gazette Post News
Title: R.D. Newsome named provincial magistrate
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44
Date: 1959 Jan 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44 - Guaranty Trust Appointment [A.B. Ramsay]

Creator: Toronto Telegram
Title: Guaranty Trust Appointment [A.B. Ramsay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44
Date: 1959 Jan 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44 - Untitled [Don McInnes appointed chairman of board of governors of Dal]

Creator: Commercial News
Title: Untitled [Don McInnes appointed chairman of board of governors of Dal]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44
Date: 1959 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44 - S'side lawyer is admitted to N.S. bar

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: S'side lawyer is admitted to N.S. bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44 - Students pick government
    Creator: Halifax Mail Star
    Title: Students pick government
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 44
    Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 45 - Mr. Justice Richard retires from bench
    Creator: Newcastle North Shore Leader
    Title: Mr. Justice Richard retires from bench
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 45
    Date: 1959 Jan 2 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 45 - Eastern Trust appointments [E.G. Dewling; C.B. Havey]
    Creator: Financial Times
    Title: Eastern Trust appointments [E.G. Dewling; C.B. Havey]
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 45
    Date: 1959 Jan 2 (date of creation)
    Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 45 - Think Nova Scotia is home of poor
    Creator: Yarmouth Light
    Title: Think Nova Scotia is home of poor
    Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 45
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46 - Think Nova Scotia is home of poor

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Think Nova Scotia is home of poor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46
Date: 1959 Jan 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46 - Think Nova Scotia is home of poor

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Think Nova Scotia is home of poor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46 - Guaranty Trust appointment [A.B. Ramsay]

Creator: Financial Times
Title: Guaranty Trust appointment [A.B. Ramsay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46
Date: 1959 Jan 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46 - Sydney lawyer admitted to bar

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Sydney lawyer admitted to bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46
Date: 1959 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46 - Second lecture [Profe. Lorne Clarke]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Second lecture [Profe. Lorne Clarke]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46
Date: 1959 Jan 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46 - New appointment [Miss Eunice W. Benson]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: New appointment [Miss Eunice W. Benson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 46
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 47 - Think Nova Scotia is home of poor

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Think Nova Scotia is home of poor
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1959 Jan 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 47 - Chesley lawyer, George Loucks, appointed judge

Creator: Owen Sound Daily Sun Times
Title: Chesley lawyer, George Loucks, appointed judge
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 47
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 47 - Local barrister on committee [A.B. MacGillivray]

Creator: Yarmouth Light
Title: Local barrister on committee [A.B. MacGillivray]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 47 - Moncton man appointed to CNR board of directors [W. Gerald Stewart]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Moncton man appointed to CNR board of directors [W. Gerald Stewart]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1959 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 47 - Librarian appointed for Dal law school [Miss Eunice W. Beeson]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Librarian appointed for Dal law school [Miss Eunice W. Beeson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 47
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48 - Director's post to Moncton man [W. Gerald Stewart]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Director's post to Moncton man [W. Gerald Stewart]
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48 - Appointed CNR director [W. Gerald Stewart]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Appointed CNR director [W. Gerald Stewart]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48
Date: 1959 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48 - Appointed CNR director [W. Gerald Stewart]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Appointed CNR director [W. Gerald Stewart]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48
Date: 1959 Jan 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48 - Guaranty Trust appointment [A.B. Ramsay]

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Guaranty Trust appointment [A.B. Ramsay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48
Date: 1959 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48 - Women's Canadian club to hear address on law

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Women's Canadian club to hear address on law  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48  
Date: 1959 Feb 19 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48 - "Independent" government is defeated  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: "Independent" government is defeated  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 48  
Date: 1959 Feb 19 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 49 - Member of notable family is lawyer [William Richard Bennett Herridge]  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Member of notable family is lawyer [William Richard Bennett Herridge]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 49  
Date: 1959 Jan 27 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Trenton Courier Advocate  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 49 - Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. A.O. Gunn]  
Creator: Halifax Mail Star  
Title: Untitled [Mr. and Mrs. A.O. Gunn]  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 49  
Date: 1959 Feb 23 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 49 - Nova Scotian students heap gifts on Pearson

Creator: Shea, Harold
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Nova Scotian students heap gifts on Pearson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 49 - Making tour of maritimes [Marty Bistrisky]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Making tour of maritimes [Marty Bistrisky]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1959 Feb 3 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 49 - Dalhousie law school librarian is appointed [Eunice W. Beeson]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Dalhousie law school librarian is appointed [Eunice W. Beeson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 49
Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 50 - Pearson says: suffering 'cold, grey dawn' after electoral debauch

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Pearson says: suffering 'cold, grey dawn' after electoral debauch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 50
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 50 - Second lecture [Prof Lorne Clark]**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Second lecture [Prof Lorne Clark]

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 50

*Date:* 1959 Feb 3 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 50 - Is appointed to manager's post [A.B. Ramsay]**

*Creator:* Moncton Times

*Title:* Is appointed to manager's post [A.B. Ramsay]

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 50

*Date:* 1959 Feb 3 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 50 - Students' federation meets here**

*Creator:* Halifax Mail Star

*Title:* Students' federation meets here

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 50

*Date:* 1959 Feb 27 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51 - Dalhousie law school librarian is appointed [Eunice W. Beeson]**

*Creator:* Evening Times Globe.

*Title:* Dalhousie law school librarian is appointed [Eunice W. Beeson]

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51 - Ceremonies to honor patron saint of SDU**

Creator: The Charlottetown Patriot.

Title: Ceremonies to honor patron saint of SDU

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51

Date: 1959 Feb 3 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51 - County liberal women meet**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: County liberal women meet

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51

Date: 1959 Feb 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51 - Plans are outlined for education week**

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Plans are outlined for education week

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51

Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51 - Plan refresher for barristers**

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Plan refresher for barristers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51 - Is appointed to manager's post [A.B. Ramsay]

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Is appointed to manager's post [A.B. Ramsay]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 51
Date: 1959 Feb 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 52 - Rod Kerr, Q.C., new chief of transport board

Creator: Canadian Bar Journal
Title: Rod Kerr, Q.C., new chief of transport board
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 52
Date: 1958 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 52 - Fastest grown town

Creator: Pictou Advocate
Title: Fastest grown town
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 52
Date: 1959 Feb 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 52 - Debates on pass marks, campus IIIIs scheduled

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Debates on pass marks, campus IIIIs scheduled
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 53 - Alexander B. Campbell admitted to PEI bar

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian

Title: Alexander B. Campbell admitted to PEI bar

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 53

Date: 1959 Feb 17 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 53 - Untitled [Progressive Conservative students federation]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Untitled [Progressive Conservative students federation]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 53

Date: 1959 Feb 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 53 - Elected to board [J. Ernest Richardson]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Elected to board [J. Ernest Richardson]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 53

Date: 1959 Feb 28 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 53 - Elected to board [J. Ernest Richardson]

Creator: Financial Post
Title: Elected to board [J. Ernest Richardson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 53
Date: 1959 Mar 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 54 - Photo [law men]
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [law men]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 54
Date: 1959 Feb 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 54 - W. Gerald Stewart, Q.C., a CNR director
Creator: Seaports and the Transport World
Title: W. Gerald Stewart, Q.C., a CNR director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 54
Date: 1959 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 54 - Model parliament
Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: Model parliament
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 54
Date: 1959 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 54 - Barristers to attend course
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Barristers to attend course
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 55 - Mock parliaments to open at Dal tonight

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Mock parliaments to open at Dal tonight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1959 Feb 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 55 - Photo [law school students to polls]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [law school students to polls]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1959 Feb 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 55 - Native of Minto admitted to bar [William J. Kearney]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Native of Minto admitted to bar [William J. Kearney]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1959 Feb 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 55 - Is named party leader

Creator: Moncton Transcript
Title: Is named party leader
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 55 - Moncton student is party leader

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Moncton student is party leader
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 55
Date: 1959 Feb 17 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 56 - Rod Kerr, transport board chief

Creator: Heavy Construction News
Title: Rod Kerr, transport board chief
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 56
Date: 1959 Feb 5 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 56 - Admitted to bar

Creator: Cape Breton Post.
Title: Admitted to bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 56
Date: 1959 Mar 12 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 56 - Education leaders plan special week's program

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Education leaders plan special week's program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 56
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date: 1959 Feb 7 (date of creation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 56 - Photo [throne speech - opening of law students' mock parliament]**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Photo [throne speech - opening of law students' mock parliament]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 56

**Date:** 1959 Feb 19 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date: 1959 Feb 21 (date of creation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 57 - Photo [refresher course sponsored by NS Barristers' Society]**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Photo [refresher course sponsored by NS Barristers' Society]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 57

**Date:** 1959 Feb 21 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date: 1959 Feb 18 (date of creation)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 57 - Photo [Dal law school mock parliament]**

**Creator:** Chronicle Herald.

**Title:** Photo [Dal law school mock parliament]

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 57

**Date:** 1959 Feb 18 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 58 - Plan institute to aid parents**

**Creator:** Halifax Mail Star

**Title:** Plan institute to aid parents
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 58 - Photo [admitted to bar]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Photo [admitted to bar]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 58
Date: 1959 Feb 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 58 - Wins award [David A. Stewart]

Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Wins award [David A. Stewart]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 58
Date: 1959 Mar 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 58 - Admit five Dal grads to N.S. bar

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admit five Dal grads to N.S. bar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 58
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 58 - University to honor 4

Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: University to honor 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 58
Date: 1959 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 59 - Lady lawyer says job is 'fascinating' [Marguerite Ritchie]

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Lady lawyer says job is 'fascinating' [Marguerite Ritchie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1959 Feb 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 59 - Capt. Rocque dies suddenly in New York

Creator: New Glasgow News
Title: Capt. Rocque dies suddenly in New York
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1959 Mar 26 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 59 - Queens member back at desk [Heath Macquarrie]

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: Queens member back at desk [Heath Macquarrie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 59
Date: 1959 Mar 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 59 - To receive degree [C. Malcolm MacLeod]

Creator: Amherst Daily News
Title: To receive degree [C. Malcolm MacLeod]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 59
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 60 - The association of canadian law teachers

Creator: Canadian Bar Journal
Title: The association of canadian law teachers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 60
Date: 1959 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 60 - Win law fellowships [David A. Stewrt; W.J. Sullivan]

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Win law fellowships [David A. Stewrt; W.J. Sullivan]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 60
Date: 1959 Apr 4 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 60 - UWO announces 3 professor on law faculty

Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: UWO announces 3 professor on law faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 60
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 60 - Harry Flemming is admitted to bar

Creator: Truro Daily News
Title: Harry Flemming is admitted to bar
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 60 - Rewriting rules of evidence

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Rewriting rules of evidence
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 60
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61 - Eastern Trust appointments [E.G. Dewling; C.B. Havey]

Creator: Commercial News
Title: Eastern Trust appointments [E.G. Dewling; C.B. Havey]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1959 Feb (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61 - Elected to board [J. Ernest Richardson]

Creator: St. John's Telegram
Title: Elected to board [J. Ernest Richardson]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1959 Mar 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61 - Bourses a deux finissants

Creator: L'Evangeline
Title: Bourses a deux finissants
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61 - University to honor 4
Creator: Winnipeg Tribune
Title: University to honor 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1959 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61 - Acadia host to liberals
Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Acadia host to liberals
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1959 Apr 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61 - Admitted to bar [William J. Kearney]
Creator: Newcastle North Shore Leader
Title: Admitted to bar [William J. Kearney]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61
Date: 1959 Mar 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61 - Untitled [Lorne Clark]
Creator: Truro Weekly News
Title: Untitled [Lorne Clark]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61 - Admitted to bar [Ernest A. Reid]

Creator: Cape Breton Post.

Title: Admitted to bar [Ernest A. Reid]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 61

Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 62 - New UWO faculty: Three professors named to staff of law school [R. St. J. MacDonald; R.S. Mackay; D.M. Johnston]

Creator: London Free Press.

Title: New UWO faculty: Three professors named to staff of law school [R. St. J. MacDonald; R.S. Mackay; D.M. Johnston]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 62

Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 62 - 4 to be honored at convocation [Dr. A. Stewart; C.M. MacLeod; E.E. Roper; F.P. Galbraith]

Creator: Edmonton Journal

Title: 4 to be honored at convocation [Dr. A. Stewart; C.M. MacLeod; E.E. Roper; F.P. Galbraith]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 62

Date: 1959 Mar 14 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 63 - Photo [Dal law school progressive conservative party]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 63 - Prize monopolized by Dal law school**

*Creator:* Chronicle Herald.

*Title:* Prize monopolized by Dal law school

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 63

*Date:* 1959 Mar 27 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 63 - Receives LLB [Calvin Wood]**

*Creator:* Charlottetown Guardian

*Title:* Receives LLB [Calvin Wood]

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 63

*Date:* 1959 May 16 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 63 - Photo [Bill Henry]**

*Creator:* The Charlottetown Patriot.

*Title:* Photo [Bill Henry]

*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 63

*Date:* 1959 May 20 (date of creation)

*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 64 - University to confer four honorary degrees**

*Creator:* Red Deer Advocate - AB
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 64 - Calgary man graduates with law degree [David Alan Hilton]
Creator: Calgary Herald
Title: Calgary man graduates with law degree [David Alan Hilton]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 64
Date: 1959 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 64 - Local man is winner
Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Local man is winner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 64
Date: 1959 Mar 27 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 65 - Local man named to TCA board of directors [W.G. Stewart]
Title: Local man named to TCA board of directors [W.G. Stewart]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 65
Date: April 8, 1959 (publication) (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 65 - Local man named to TCA board of directors [W.G. Stewart]
Creator: Moncton Times
Title: Local man named to TCA board directors [W.G. Stewart]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 65

Date: 1959 Apr 8 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 65 - Photos [Gloria Frederica Jessica Road; Harry Edward Wrathall]

Title: Photos [Gloria Frederica Jessica Road; Harry Edward Wrathall]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 65

Date: 1959 May 4 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 66 - Photo [law school slate]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star

Title: Photo [law school slate]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 66

Date: 1959 Apr 16 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 66 - Photo [honor "queen"]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: Photo [honor "queen"]

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 66

Date: 1959 Apr 18 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 66 - 'Gus' McGillivary, QC, dies at Glace Bay

Creator: Chronicle Herald.

Title: 'Gus' McGillivary, QC, dies at Glace Bay
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 66 - Western U names three to law faculty

Creator: Ottawa Journal
Title: Western U names three to law faculty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 66
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 67 - Photo [Dal law school liberal party]

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Photo [Dal law school liberal party]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 67
Date: 1959 Apr 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 67 - An important deal

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: An important deal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 67
Date: 1959 Apr 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 68 - Justice I.C. Rand heads new school

Creator: London Free Press.
Title: Justice I.C. Rand heads new school
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 68
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 69 - Add trio to staff [UWO]
Creator: Windsor Star
Title: Add trio to staff [UWO]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1959 Mar 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 69 - Non lawyers giving advice - Mrs. Yates
Creator: Hamilton Spectator
Title: Non lawyers giving advice - Mrs. Yates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1959 Mar 18 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 69 - Fisher to speak next week
Creator: Regina Leader Post
Title: Fisher to speak next week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 69
Date: 1959 Apr 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 70 - Law school quartet in spotlight
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Law school quartet in spotlight
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 70
Date: 1959 Mar 11 (date of creation)
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 70 - Medicine ... bachelor of laws**

*Creator*: Chronicle Herald.

*Title*: Medicine ... bachelor of laws

*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 70

*Date*: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)

*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 70 - UBC president speaks tonight**

*Creator*: Nelson News

*Title*: UBC president speaks tonight

*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 70

*Date*: 1959 Apr 21 (date of creation)

*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 71 - Photo [regional conference of Progressive Conservation student federation]**

*Creator*: Halifax Mail Star

*Title*: Photo [regional conference of Progressive Conservation student federation]

*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 71

*Date*: 1959 Mar 2 (date of creation)

*Physical location*: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 72 - Second railway inquiry in eight years set up**

*Creator*: Regina Leader Post

*Title*: Second railway inquiry in eight years set up

*Reference code*: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 72

*Date*: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 72 - Receives degree [Shirley Ramey]

Creator: Fredericton Gleaner
Title: Receives degree [Shirley Ramey]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 72
Date: 1959 May 20 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 72 - Receiving degrees

Creator: Newcastle North Shore Leader
Title: Receiving degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 72
Date: 1959 May 15 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 73 - Expect Halifax Tory to get Rand post

Creator: Toronto Daily Star
Title: Expect Halifax Tory to get Rand post
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1959 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 73 - Haligonian wins prize for studies [J.T. MacQuarrie]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Haligonian wins prize for studies [J.T. MacQuarrie]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1959 Apr 29 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 73 - Women's atlantic council speaker [John Fisher]

Creator: Evening Times Globe.
Title: Women's atlantic council speaker [John Fisher]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1959 May 6 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 73 - Admitted to bar [Mary Camilla Justine O'Brien]

Creator: Halifax Mail Star
Title: Admitted to bar [Mary Camilla Justine O'Brien]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 73
Date: 1959 May 2 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 74 - Photo [Dalhousie life officers]

Creator: Bridgetown Monitor
Title: Photo [Dalhousie life officers]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 74
Date: 1959 Apr 22 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 74 - PWC graduates [Bill Henry]

Creator: Charlottetown Guardian
Title: PWC graduates [Bill Henry]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 74
Date: 1959 May 14 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 75 - Canadian final: Dalhousie University law students take the measure of OAC

Creator: Ontarion
Title: Canadian final: Dalhousie University law students take the measure of OAC
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: 1959 Mar 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 75 - New customs building to be opened today

Title: New customs building to be opened today
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 75
Date: May 15, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an article published in the Evening Times Globe on May 15, 1959.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 76 - UNB will honor four next week

Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: UNB will honor four next week
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 76
Date: 1959 May 7 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 76 - Acadia announces honorary degrees

Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Acadia announces honorary degrees
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 76
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 77 - Atlantic region rotarians urged to extend clubs
Creator: Chronicle Herald.
Title: Atlantic region rotarians urged to extend clubs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1959 May 13 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 77 - Reclaimed Negev land named for local citizen
Creator: Telegraph Journal
Title: Reclaimed Negev land named for local citizen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 77
Date: 1959 May 11 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 78 - A conservative the CCF likes
Creator: Davis, E.N.
Creator: Globe and Mail - Toronto
Title: A conservative the CCF likes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 78
Date: 1959 May 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 5, Page 78 - Graduates [David Gerald Riche]
Creator: St. John's News
Title: Graduates [David Gerald Riche]
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 6 - Dalhousie University - Science Society Update - Flyer

Title: Dalhousie University - Science Society Update - Flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 142, Folder 6
Date: January 28 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 1 - Rebecca Cohn Auditorium [various programmes]

Title: Rebecca Cohn Auditorium [various programmes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 1
Date: 1976-1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Arts Centre - Rebecca Cohn Auditorium [various programmes]

Title: Dalhousie Arts Centre - Rebecca Cohn Auditorium [various programmes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 2
Date: 1971-1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Arts Centre's Rebecca Cohn Auditorium: [programmes]

Title: Dalhousie Arts Centre's Rebecca Cohn Auditorium: [programmes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 3
Date: [ca. 1970s-1980s] (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 5 - Rebecca Cohn Auditorium [various programmes]

Title: Rebecca Cohn Auditorium [various programmes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 5
Date: [ca. 1980s] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Arts Centre - Rebecca Cohn Auditorium [various programmes]

Title: Dalhousie Arts Centre - Rebecca Cohn Auditorium [various programmes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 6
Date: 1981-1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Theatre Department [various programmes]

Title: Dalhousie Theatre Department [various programmes]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 7
Date: [ca. 1980s] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 8 - Dalhousie University Players 'The First Year' and 'The Show Off'

Title: Dalhousie University Players 'The First Year' and 'The Show Off'
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 8
Date: 1927-1928 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 9 - Rebecca Cohn Auditorium - Calendars

Title: Rebecca Cohn Auditorium - Calendars
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 9
Date: [ca. 1970s-1980s] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Arts Centre - James Dunn Theatre

Title: Dalhousie Arts Centre - James Dunn Theatre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 10
Date: n.d., 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutte" (programmes) ; Puss in Boots (flyer) ; A Change is As Good As (flyer) ; The Death of Little Harry (flyer) ; The Madwoman of Chaillot (programme)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 11 - Rebecca Cohn Auditorium - CBC Festival of Music

Title: Rebecca Cohn Auditorium - CBC Festival of Music
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 11
Date: 1971-1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 12 - Dalhousie University - Concert Series

Title: Dalhousie University - Concert Series
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 12
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Cultural Activities
Title: Dalhousie Cultural Activities  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 13  
Date: 1972-1982 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Department of Music - A Gala Concert**  
Title: Dalhousie Department of Music - A Gala Concert  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 14  
Date: 1981 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club**  
Title: Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Club  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 15  
Date: n.d., 1929, 1940 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 16 - Nova Scotia Trust Annual Summer Concert, 1969**  
Title: Nova Scotia Trust Annual Summer Concert, 1969  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 143, Folder 16  
Date: 1969 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Christmas card**  
Title: Dalhousie Christmas card  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 1  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 2 - Dalhousie - Miscellaneous - University Housing Pamphlet

Title: Dalhousie - Miscellaneous - University Housing Pamphlet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 3 - Dalhousie - Miscellaneous - Parking Regulations

Title: Dalhousie - Miscellaneous - Parking Regulations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 3
Date: July 1, 1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 4 - Dalhousie - Who's Who 1976

Title: Dalhousie - Who's Who 1976
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 4
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 5 - Dalhousie - Killam Trust - 1995 Killam Lecture

Title: Dalhousie - Killam Trust - 1995 Killam Lecture
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 5
Date: November 3, 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 6 - Dalhousie - Miscellaneous - Dalhousie Superskills Hockey, Summer Programs, 1993

Title: Dalhousie - Miscellaneous - Dalhousie Superskills Hockey, Summer Programs, 1993
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 6
Date: August - September, 1993 (date of creation)
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 7 - Dalhousie - Miscellaneous - An Invitation to Dalhousie Marketplace II**

**Title:** Dalhousie - Miscellaneous - An Invitation to Dalhousie Marketplace II  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 7  
**Date:** March 30, 1993 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 8 - Dalhousie - Addresses - Dr. William Lyall**

**Title:** Dalhousie - Addresses - Dr. William Lyall  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 8  
**Date:** November 2, 1874 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** Contains photocopy from Halifax Daily Reporter  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 9 - Dalhousie University Public Health Clinic, 24th Annual Report of the Medical Director, 1949**

**Title:** Dalhousie University Public Health Clinic, 24th Annual Report of the Medical Director, 1949  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 9  
**Date:** 1949 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 10 - Special Opportunities for Study and Development, 1982**

**Title:** Special Opportunities for Study and Development, 1982  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 10  
**Date:** 1981-1982 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 11 - Halifax Ladies' College - Alumnae Society - Constitution and By-Laws, 1908
Title: Halifax Ladies' College - Alumnae Society - Constitution and By-Laws, 1908
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 11
Date: 1908 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 12 - Dalhousie - "Nova Scotia Blacks: Marginality in a Depressed Area" Donald H. Clarimont and Dennis W. Magill
Title: Dalhousie - "Nova Scotia Blacks: Marginality in a Depressed Area" Donald H. Clarimont and Dennis W. Magill
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 12
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains article on subject.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 13 - "Student Views on their undergraduate experience at Dalhousie" Undergraduate Education Symposium
Title: "Student Views on their undergraduate experience at Dalhousie" Undergraduate Education Symposium
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 13
Date: March 1, 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 14 - Teleconferencing Service
Title: Teleconferencing Service
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 14
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 15 - "Office Organization and the Personal Computer" - brochure

Title: "Office Organization and the Personal Computer" - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 15
Date: August 31, 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Faculty Organization, Schedule of Meetings, Fall 1989

Title: Dalhousie Faculty Organization, Schedule of Meetings, Fall 1989
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 16
Date: October 1989 - April 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 17 - Dalhousie University - Speakers Bureau - brochure

Title: Dalhousie University - Speakers Bureau - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 17
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 18 - MacKenzie, Dr. A. Stanley - Death - Newspaper Clippings

Title: MacKenzie, Dr. A. Stanley - Death - Newspaper Clippings
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 18
Date: October, 1938 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 19 - Dalhousie History - Alumni Association - Building a University

Title: Dalhousie History - Alumni Association - Building a University
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 20 - Dalhousie Alumni Association - Event Flyers

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Association - Event Flyers
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 20
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 21 - Dalhousie University Presents 8th Annual Information Technology and Teaching and Tech Fair - Flyer

Title: Dalhousie University Presents 8th Annual Information Technology and Teaching and Tech Fair - Flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 21
Date: March 5, 1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 22 - Dalhousie University Departments - Academic Computing Services "Editing Basics - An Intro Editing on the VAX 8800" - brochure

Title: Dalhousie University Departments - Academic Computing Services "Editing Basics - An Intro Editing on the VAX 8800" - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 22
Date: February 6, 1992 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 23 - Dalhousie - Killam, Dorothy J. Lectures Series - Borchure 1995

Title: Dalhousie - Killam, Dorothy J. Lectures Series - Borchure 1995
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 23
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 24 - Dalhousie University - Departments - Human Resource and Development "Programs and Services to Assist Employees in Times of Organizational Transition" - brochure

Title: Dalhousie University - Departments - Human Resource and Development "Programs and Services to Assist Employees in Times of Organizational Transition" - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 24
Date: January 2, 1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 25 - Dalhousie University Club "Come On In Out of the Cold" - Daily Luncheons - Flyer

Title: Dalhousie University Club "Come On In Out of the Cold" - Daily Luncheons - Flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 25
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 26 - Dalhousie Alumni Association - Annual Dinner - Flyer

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Association - Annual Dinner - Flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 26
Date: May 2, 1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 27 - Dalhousie Public Health Clinic 15th Annual Report of the Medical Director

Title: Dalhousie Public Health Clinic 15th Annual Report of the Medical Director
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 27
Date: 1938-1939 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 28 - Dalhousie - Killam Trusts - Annual Report 1995

Title: Dalhousie - Killam Trusts - Annual Report 1995
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 28
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 29 - Dalhousie - Chemistry Endowments

Title: Dalhousie - Chemistry Endowments
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 29
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 30 - Dalhousie University - Ingold, Keith U. [Chute, Walter J. Distinguished Lecturer in Chemistry for 1995-1996]

Title: Dalhousie University - Ingold, Keith U. [Chute, Walter J. Distinguished Lecturer in Chemistry for 1995-1996]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 30
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 31 - Dalhousie Public Health Clinic 23rd Annual Report of the Medical Director 1948

Title: Dalhousie Public Health Clinic 23rd Annual Report of the Medical Director 1948
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 31
Date: 1948 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 32 - Dalhousie University Public Health Clinic 14th Annual Report of Medical Director 1937-1938

Title: Dalhousie University Public Health Clinic 14th Annual Report of Medical Director 1937-1938
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 32
Date: 1937-1938 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 33 - Dalhousie Public Health Clinic 21st Annual Report of the Medical Director 1946

Title: Dalhousie Public Health Clinic 21st Annual Report of the Medical Director 1946
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 33
Date: 1946 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 34 - Human Resource Development - Staff Development in Universities From Idea to Reality

Title: Human Resource Development - Staff Development in Universities From Idea to Reality
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 34
Date: July 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 35 - Dalhousie University - Alumni Office - The John and David Downtown Brown Bag Roadshow - History Lecture - Flyer

Title: Dalhousie University - Alumni Office - The John and David Downtown Brown Bag Roadshow - History Lecture - Flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 35
Date: October 24 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 36 - Dalhousie University - Miscellaneous - 1983 Annual Fund Report

Title: Dalhousie University - Miscellaneous - 1983 Annual Fund Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 36
Date: 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 37 - Dalhousie University - Unveiling of a Bust of Dr. Norman A. M. MacKenzie

Title: Dalhousie University - Unveiling of a Bust of Dr. Norman A. M. MacKenzie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 37
Date: December 10, 1976 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 38 - University of King's College - Installation of the President and Vice-Chancellor - October 15, 1977

Title: University of King's College - Installation of the President and Vice-Chancellor - October 15, 1977
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 38
Date: October 15, 1977 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 39 - Dalhousie University - Faculty of Medicine - Centennial Program, 1868-1968

Title: Dalhousie University - Faculty of Medicine - Centennial Program, 1868-1968
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 39
Date: October 11-13, 1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 40 - Department of Physics - Ingredients for Innovation - Flyer
Title: Department of Physics - Ingredients for Innovation - Flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 40
Date: October 14, 1988 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 41 - Centre for Foreign Policy Studies - brochures
Title: Centre for Foreign Policy Studies - brochures
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 41
Date: [ca. 1970s-1980s] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 42 - Dalhousie College - Examinations Regulations
Title: Dalhousie College - Examinations Regulations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 42
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 43 - Dalhousie University - Department of Commerce - Modern Training for a Business Centre
Title: Dalhousie University - Department of Commerce - Modern Training for a Business Centre
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 43
Date: 1923 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 44 - Opera at Dalhousie - brochure
Title: Opera at Dalhousie - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 44
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 45 - A Boardroom Table at Dalhousie University [Bank of Nova Scotia Boardroom Table]**

Title: A Boardroom Table at Dalhousie University [Bank of Nova Scotia Boardroom Table]
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 45
Date: 1832-1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 46 - Academic Review Committee Report - Graduate Programs in Public Administration**

Title: Academic Review Committee Report - Graduate Programs in Public Administration
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 46
Date: August 1983 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 47 - Faculties of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Professions - Report**

Title: Faculties of Medicine, Dentistry and Health Professions - Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 47
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 48 - Department of Medicine - Annual Report 1972-1973**

Title: Department of Medicine - Annual Report 1972-1973
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 48
Date: 1972-1973 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 49 - Dalhousie - Matriculation Papers (1907) - Junior Matriculation Latin

Title: Dalhousie - Matriculation Papers (1907) - Junior Matriculation Latin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 49
Date: 1907 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 50 - Maritime School of Social Work - Expansion Fund Appeal

Title: Maritime School of Social Work - Expansion Fund Appeal
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 50
Date: [ca. 1940s] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 51 - Come Home to Dalhousie in '82 - brochure

Title: Come Home to Dalhousie in '82 - brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 51
Date: 1982 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 52 - Medical Council of Canada - License Examinations - Second, Third and ForthAnnouncements

Title: Medical Council of Canada - License Examinations - Second, Third and Forth Announcements
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 52
Date: 1914-1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Announcements of Medical License Examinations
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 53 - Dalhousie - Annual Reports - Faculty of Arts and Science

Title: Dalhousie - Annual Reports - Faculty of Arts and Science
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 53
Date: 1973-1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 54 - Dalhousie University Club - Gourmet Guide

Title: Dalhousie University Club - Gourmet Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 54
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 55 - Dalhousie - Convocation 1995 - invite

Title: Dalhousie - Convocation 1995 - invite
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 55
Date: 1995, May 25 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 56 - Dalhousie - Faculty of Graduate Studies - Annual Report

Title: Dalhousie - Faculty of Graduate Studies - Annual Report
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 56
Date: 1973-1974 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 57 - Dalhousie - School of Dentistry - Requirements + Dental Act

Title: Dalhousie - School of Dentistry - Requirements + Dental Act
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 58 - Dalhousie - Brief to Royal Commission on Health Services, 1961

Title: Dalhousie - Brief to Royal Commission on Health Services, 1961
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 58
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 59 - Development of University Biomedical Research in the 1980s

Title: Development of University Biomedical Research in the 1980s
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 59
Date: October 18-21, 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 60 - Medicine and the Humanities - Dalhousie Medical School, February 7-9, 1991

Title: Medicine and the Humanities - Dalhousie Medical School, February 7-9, 1991
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 60
Date: February 7-9, 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 61 - Dalhousie - Scholarships Offered in Advanced Courses in Classics and in Mathematics

Title: Dalhousie - Scholarships Offered in Advanced Courses in Classics and in Mathematics
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 61
Date: 1933 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 61 - Report to Conference of Deputy Ministers of Health

Title: Report to Conference of Deputy Ministers of Health
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 61
Date: December 11 - 12, 1973 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 63 - Medical Centennial and the years ahead; Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine, Education and Practice - by Ralph W. Tyler

Title: Medical Centennial and the years ahead; Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine, Education and Practice - by Ralph W. Tyler
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 63
Date: Sept. 11, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Papers read commemorating the Faculty of Medicine Centennial. Transferred from NSARM - MG20/112 - 1:39

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 64 - Introduction to Symposium on Genetics, Centennial Celebration of the Faculty of Medicine, Dalhousie University - Murray L. Barr

Title: Introduction to Symposium on Genetics, Centennial Celebration of the Faculty of Medicine, Dalhousie University - Murray L. Barr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 144, Folder 64
Date: September 12, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Paper read for Faculty of Medicine Centennial. Transferred from NSARM - MG20/112 - 1:40

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 1 - Dalhousie University - Annual Report - Employment Equity Office, 1940-1941

Title: Dalhousie University - Annual Report - Employment Equity Office, 1940-1941
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 1
Date: 1940-1941 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 2 - Dalhousie - Tentative Class Time Table, Part Time Students

Title: Dalhousie - Tentative Class Time Table, Part Time Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 2
Date: 1980-1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 3 - Dalhousie - Stewardship Report, 1990

Title: Dalhousie - Stewardship Report, 1990
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 3
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 4 - Dalhousie University - Financial Strategy Committee Second Progress Report, May 1989

Title: Dalhousie University - Financial Strategy Committee Second Progress Report, May 1989
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 4
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 5 - Dalhousie - Stewardship Report, 1991

Title: Dalhousie - Stewardship Report, 1991
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 5
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 6 - Dalhousie - Stewardship Report, 1993
Title: Dalhousie - Stewardship Report, 1993
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 6
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 7 - Euphoria 2000 - Dalhousie Medical Students Annual Variety Show
Title: Euphoria 2000 - Dalhousie Medical Students Annual Variety Show
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 7
Date: January 29, 2000 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 8 - Ideas in Action - Capital Ideas Campaign
Title: Ideas in Action - Capital Ideas Campaign
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 8
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Art Gallery - Calendar
Title: Dalhousie Art Gallery - Calendar
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 9
Date: May - August 1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Theatre Productions Season 1995-1996 - Flyer

Title: Dalhousie Theatre Productions Season 1995-1996 - Flyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 10
Date: 1995-1996 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 11 - Principles of Radiation Protection - A Short Course Presented for Dalhousie and Participating Hospitals and Laboratories

Title: Principles of Radiation Protection - A Short Course Presented for Dalhousie and Participating Hospitals and Laboratories
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 11
Date: January 1978 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 12 - Dalhousie University - Departments - Business Administration Centre for International Business Studies - Annual Report, 1984-1985

Title: Dalhousie University - Departments - Business Administration Centre for International Business Studies - Annual Report, 1984-1985
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 12
Date: 1984-1985 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 13 - An Administrative Study of the Nova Scotia Department of Public Health

Title: An Administrative Study of the Nova Scotia Department of Public Health
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 13
Date: 1935 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 14 - Faculty pf Medicine - Report by Nova Scotia Commission on Drug Dependency

Title: Faculty pf Medicine - Report by Nova Scotia Commission on Drug Dependency
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 14
Date: September 1981 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 15 - Industry Liaison and Innovation

Title: Industry Liaison and Innovation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 15
Date: 2007-2009 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 16 - Halifax Curling Club - Report of the Curling Committee

Title: Halifax Curling Club - Report of the Curling Committee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 16
Date: 1916-1917 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Curling club was created by Professor Murray Macneill
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 17 - Sustainable Transportation - Dalhousie University, Office of Sustainability

Title: Sustainable Transportation - Dalhousie University, Office of Sustainability
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 17
Date: December, 2009 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 18 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 18
Date: 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
May 19, 20; May 20, 21; May 22; May 25; May 26, 27; October 17, 18 (2009)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 19 - Welcome to Dalhousie, Induction Ceremony

Title: Welcome to Dalhousie, Induction Ceremony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 19
Date: 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Undergraduate
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 20 - Faculty of Medicine - The Hippocratic Oath
Presentations & Dean's Welcoming Reception Class of 2013

Title: Faculty of Medicine - The Hippocratic Oath Presentations & Dean's Welcoming Reception
Class of 2013
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 20
Date: 2009 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 21 - Herstory 2010: The Canadian Women's Calendar - Elisabeth Mann Borgese by the Saskatoon Women's Calendar Collective

Title: Herstory 2010: The Canadian Women's Calendar - Elisabeth Mann Borgese by the Saskatoon Women's Calendar Collective
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 21
Date: 2010 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 22 - "A Picture of Health" by Melanie Jollymore

Title: "A Picture of Health" by Melanie Jollymore
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 22
Date: 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Nova Scotia - Open to the World; winter issue, pg. 18-23, article deals with Neuroscience and Dalhousie Medical School.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 22 - Breakthrough - News and Views from the Dalhousie Marketing Informatics students, alumni and staff.

Title: Breakthrough - News and Views from the Dalhousie Marketing Informatics students, alumni and staff.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 22
Date: 2000 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 24 - The Management - Faculty of Management

Title: The Management - Faculty of Management
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 24
Date: 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Vol. 1 Iss. 1

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 25 - Physiotherapy matters - The official newsletter of the School of Physiotherapy

Title: Physiotherapy matters - The official newsletter of the School of Physiotherapy
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 26 - The Dalplex Campaign - Brochure

Title: The Dalplex Campaign - Brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 26
Date: [ca. 1977] (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Fundraising brochure sent out to public.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 27 - Centennial News, Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine - 1868-1968

Title: Centennial News, Dalhousie Faculty of Medicine - 1868-1968
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 27
Date: April - August, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Included biographical information of Doctors: Murray L. Barr; Ralph W. Tyler; Sir Peter Medawar; Philip Welch; Francis D. Moore; Arno Motulsky; Clement L. Markert; Frank J. Dixon; Thomas Starzl; Walter Campbell MacKenzie; Victor A. McKusick; Dwight L. Wilbur; Bernard Blishen; John Evans; Gordon W. Thomas; D.R. Wilson; Christine McGuire; Robert Krooth; Mark Field. Transferred from NSARM MG20/112 - 1:4-1:78

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 28 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 145, Folder 28
Date: 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

5 different programs - May 25-26; 26-27; 28; 31; June 1-2, Oct 16-17 (2010)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 1 - Dickie, Marjorie C.

Title: Dickie, Marjorie C.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 1

Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Curriculum Vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 2 - Turner, Dr Mary

Title: Turner, Dr Mary

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 2

Date: 1983 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Curriculum Vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 3 - Tillett, Anthony David

Title: Tillett, Anthony David

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 3

Scope and content:

Curriculum Vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 4 - Wamboldt, Earl

Title: Wamboldt, Earl
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 4
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  supplementary personal record

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 5 - Walling, Keith E, Dr.

Title: Walling, Keith E, Dr.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 5
Scope and content:
  biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 6 - Yeung, Pollen K.F.

Title: Yeung, Pollen K.F.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 6
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  curriculum vitae

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 8 - Climatology of the Isthmus of Panama by General Henry L. Abbot

Title: Climatology of the Isthmus of Panama by General Henry L. Abbot
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 8
Date: 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 9 - Cortisone and Tuberculosis by R.L. Aikens

Title: Cortisone and Tuberculosis by R.L. Aikens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 9
Date: 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 10 - Pyogenic Liver Abscess by R.L. Aikens

Title: Pyogenic Liver Abscess by R.L. Aikens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 10
Date: 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 11 - Sarcoidosis: Improvement in Chest X-Ray Shadows during Pregnancy by R.L. Aikens

Title: Sarcoidosis: Improvement in Chest X-Ray Shadows during Pregnancy by R.L. Aikens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 11
Date: 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 12 - Scalene Node Biopsy

Title: Scalene Node Biopsy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 12
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 13 - Use of Intracath in Spontaneous Pneumothorax by R.L. Aikens

Title: Use of Intracath in Spontaneous Pneumothorax by R.L. Aikens
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 13
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 14 - The Nature of the Cytotoxic Action of Undissociated Iodoacetic Acid in Yeast Cells by J.G. Aldous

Title: The Nature of the Cytotoxic Action of Undissociated Iodoacetic Acid in Yeast Cells by J.G. Aldous
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 14
Date: 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 15 - Studies on Acute Methyl Alcohol Poisoning by J.G. Aldous and D.J. Tonning
Title: Studies on Acute Methyl Alcohol Poisoning by J.G. Aldous and D.J. Tonning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 15
Date: 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 16 - The Effect of pH upon the Toxicity of Iodoacetic Acid to Yeast Cells by J.G. Aldous
Title: The Effect of pH upon the Toxicity of Iodoacetic Acid to Yeast Cells by J.G. Aldous
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 16
Date: 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 17 - The Biochemistry and Pharmacology of Orally-Active Diuretic Drugs by J.G. Aldous
Title: The Biochemistry and Pharmacology of Orally-Active Diuretic Drugs by J.G. Aldous
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 17
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 18 - Physical Changes During the Early Development of the Salmon by C.R.K. Allen
Title: Physical Changes During the Early Development of the Salmon by C.R.K. Allen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 18
Date: 1932 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 19 - Antibiotics as Agents for the Control of Certain Damping-off Fungi by O.N. Allen and K.F. Gregory

Title: Antibiotics as Agents for the Control of Certain Damping-off Fungi by O.N. Allen and K.F. Gregory

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 19

Date: 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 20 - Antibiotics and Antagonistic Microorganisms as Control Agents against Damping-off of Alfalfa by O.N. Allen, K.F. Gregory, A.J. Riker and W.H. Peterson

Title: Antibiotics and Antagonistic Microorganisms as Control Agents against Damping-off of Alfalfa by O.N. Allen, K.F. Gregory, A.J. Riker and W.H. Peterson

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 20

Date: 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 21 - Physiological Variations and Host Plant Specificities of Rhizobia isolated from Caragana Arborescens L. by K.F. Gregory and O.N. Allen

Title: Physiological Variations and Host Plant Specificities of Rhizobia isolated from Caragana Arborescens L. by K.F. Gregory and O.N. Allen

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 21
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 22 - The Accommodation Coefficient and the Evaporation Coefficient of Water by T. Alty

Title: The Accommodation Coefficient and the Evaporation Coefficient of Water by T. Alty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 22
Date: 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 23 - Ultraviolet Irradiation of Dilute Solutions of Ovalbumin by D.H. Andrews and M.J. Fraser

Title: Ultraviolet Irradiation of Dilute Solutions of Ovalbumin by D.H. Andrews and M.J. Fraser
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 23
Date: 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 24 - An Improvement in Slide Culture Technique by E.H. Anthony

Title: An Improvement in Slide Culture Technique by E.H. Anthony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 24
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 25 - The Oxygen Capacity of Goldfish Blood in Relation to Thermal Environment by E.H. Anthony

Title: The Oxygen Capacity of Goldfish Blood in Relation to Thermal Environment by E.H. Anthony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 25
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 26 - Regional Variability of bacteria in North Atlantic sediments by E.H. Anthony

Title: Regional Variability of bacteria in North Atlantic sediments by E.H. Anthony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 26
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 27 - Survival of Goldfish in Presence of Carbon Monoxide by E.H. Anthony

Title: Survival of Goldfish in Presence of Carbon Monoxide by E.H. Anthony
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 27
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 28 - The Decomposition of Mercurous Chloride by Dissolved Chlorides: A Contribution to the Study of Concentrated Solutions by E.H. Archibald

Title: The Decomposition of Mercurous Chloride by Dissolved Chlorides: A Contribution to the Study of Concentrated Solutions by E.H. Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 28

Date: 1902 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 29 - The Electrical Conductivity of Solutions of the Organic Acids in Liquid Hydrogen Chloride and Bromide by E.H. Archibald

Title: The Electrical Conductivity of Solutions of the Organic Acids in Liquid Hydrogen Chloride and Bromide by E.H. Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 29

Date: 1907 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 30 - On the Calculation of the Conductivity of Aqueous Solutions containing Potassium and Sodium Sulphates by E.H. Archibald

Title: On the Calculation of the Conductivity of Aqueous Solutions containing Potassium and Sodium Sulphates by E.H. Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 30

Date: 1897-98 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 31 - On the Calculation of the Conductivity of Aqueous Solutions containing Sodium Chloride and Potassium Sulphate by E.H. Archibald

Title: On the Calculation of the Conductivity of Aqueous Solutions containing Sodium Chloride and Potassium Sulphate by E.H. Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 31

Date: 1897 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 32 - On the Calculation of the Conductivity of Aqueous Solutions containing Double Sulphate of Copper and Potassium, and of Mixtures of Equimolecular Solutions of Zinc and Copper Sulphates by E.H Archibald

Title: On the Calculation of the Conductivity of Aqueous Solutions containing Double Sulphate of Copper and Potassium, and of Mixtures of Equimolecular Solutions of Zinc and Copper Sulphates by E.H Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 32

Date: 1897-98 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 33 - On a Test, by the Freezing-Point Method, of the Ionization Coefficients determined by the Conductivity Method, for Solutions containing Potassium and Sodium Sulphates by E.H. Archibald

Title: On a Test, by the Freezing-Point Method, of the Ionization Coefficients determined by the Conductivity Method, for Solutions containing Potassium and Sodium Sulphates by E.H. Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 33

Date: 1898-99 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 34 - On the Relation of the Surface Tension and Specific Gravity of Certain Aqueous Solutions to their State of Ionization by E.H. Archibald

Title: On the Relation of the Surface Tension and Specific Gravity of Certain Aqueous Solutions to their State of Ionization by E.H. Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 34

Date: 1897-98 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 35 - The Fable as a Stylistic Test in Classical Greek Literature

Title: The Fable as a Stylistic Test in Classical Greek Literature

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 35

Date: 1912 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 36 - A Nutrition Education Program in Cape Sable Island by Juanita Archibald

Title: A Nutrition Education Program in Cape Sable Island by Juanita Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 36

Date: 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 37 - Why a Nutrition Division? By Juanita Archibald

Title: Why a Nutrition Division? By Juanita Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 37

Date: 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 38 - An Approximate Solution of the Differential Equation of the Ultracentrifuge by W.J. Archibald

Title: An Approximate Solution of the Differential Equation of the Ultracentrifuge by W.J. Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 38

Date: 1946 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 39 - The Complete Solution of the Differential Equation for the Confluent Hypergeometric Function by W.J. Archibald

Title: The Complete Solution of the Differential Equation for the Confluent Hypergeometric Function by W.J. Archibald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 39

Date: 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 40 - A Demonstration of some new methods of determining molecular weights from the data of the Ultracentrifuge by W.J. Archibald**

**Title:** A Demonstration of some new methods of determining molecular weights from the data of the Ultracentrifuge by W.J. Archibald

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 40

**Date:** 1947 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 41 - The Integration of the Differential Equation of the Ultracentrifuge by W. J. Archibald**

**Title:** The Integration of the Differential Equation of the Ultracentrifuge by W. J. Archibald

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 41

**Date:** 1942 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 42 - Precision Determination of Nuclear Gyromagnetic Ratios by W.J. Archibald**

**Title:** Precision Determination of Nuclear Gyromagnetic Ratios by W.J. Archibald

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 42

**Date:** 1950 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 43 - The Process of Diffusion in a Centrifugal Field of Force: vol. I and II by W.J. Archibald

Title: The Process of Diffusion in a Centrifugal Field of Force: vol. I and II by W.J. Archibald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 43
Date: 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 44 - The Ultracentrifuge by W.J. Archibald

Title: The Ultracentrifuge by W.J. Archibald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 44
Date: 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 45 - A Revision of the Atomic weight of Caesium by W.J. Archibald

Title: A Revision of the Atomic weight of Caesium by W.J. Archibald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 45
Date: 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 46 - A Study of growing crystals by instantaneous photomicrography by E.H. Archibald
Title: A Study of growing crystals by instantaneous photomicrography by E.H. Archibald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 46
Date: 1901 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 47 - Public Affairs - Canada's National Quarterly - 'Creative Use of Atomic Energy' by W.J. Archibald
Title: Public Affairs - Canada's National Quarterly - ‘Creative Use of Atomic Energy’ by W.J. Archibald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 47
Date: April 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 48 - The Specific Heat of a Monatomic Liquid by W.J. Archibald
Title: The Specific Heat of a Monatomic Liquid by W.J. Archibald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 48
Date: 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 49 - Selenium, liver necrosis and depigmentation of incisors in the rat by K. Aterman
Title: Selenium, liver necrosis and depigmentation of incisors in the rat by K. Aterman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 49
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 50 - Observations on the Nature of "Watery Vacuolation" by K. Aterman

Title: Observations on the Nature of "Watery Vacuolation" by K. Aterman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 50
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 51 - Exophthalmos in Cushing's Syndrome by K. Aterman

Title: Exophthalmos in Cushing's Syndrome by K. Aterman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 51
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 52 - The Bromsulphthalein Excretion Test in Hypothyroid Rats by K. Aterman

Title: The Bromsulphthalein Excretion Test in Hypothyroid Rats by K. Aterman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 52
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 53 - Electron Microscopy of the rat liver cell after partial hepatectomy by K. Aterman

Title: Electron Microscopy of the rat liver cell after partial hepatectomy by K. Aterman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 53
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 54 - Duodenal Ulceration and Fibrocystic Pancreas Disease by K. Aterman

Title: Duodenal Ulceration and Fibrocystic Pancreas Disease by K. Aterman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 54
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 55 - The Vaginoabdominal Approach in Radical Pelvic Surgery by H.B. Atlee

Title: The Vaginoabdominal Approach in Radical Pelvic Surgery by H.B. Atlee
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 55
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 56 - Behavioural Engineering by T. Ayllon
Title: Behavioural Engineering by T. Ayllon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 56
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 57 - Interpretation of Symptoms: Fact or Fiction? By T. Ayllon
Title: Interpretation of Symptoms: Fact or Fiction? By T. Ayllon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 57
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 58 - The Disgestive System and its function in 'Fundulus Heteroclitus' by B.P. Babkin
Title: The Disgestive System and its function in 'Fundulus Heteroclitus' by B.P. Babkin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 58
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 59 - Studies on the Pancreatic Secretion in Skates by B.P. Babkin
Title: Studies on the Pancreatic Secretion in Skates by B.P. Babkin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 59
Date: 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 60 - The magneto-resistance of aluminum by R.J. Balcombe

Title: The magneto-resistance of aluminum by R.J. Balcombe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 60
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 61 - Prospectus of Mr J.R.K. Barker's projected Lecturing Tour in the United States of America and Canada

Title: Prospectus of Mr J.R.K. Barker's projected Lecturing Tour in the United States of America and Canada
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 61
Date: 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 62 - On the Depression of the Freezing-Point by Mixtures of Electrolytes by James Barnes

Title: On the Depression of the Freezing-Point by Mixtures of Electrolytes by James Barnes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 63 - On the Depression of the Freezing Point in solutions containing Hydrochloric and Sulphuric Acids by James Barnes

Title: On the Depression of the Freezing Point in solutions containing Hydrochloric and Sulphuric Acids by James Barnes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 63

Date: 1900 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 64 - On the Relation of the Viscosity of Mixtures of Solutions of Certain Salts to their State of Ionization by James Barnes

Title: On the Relation of the Viscosity of Mixtures of Solutions of Certain Salts to their State of Ionization by James Barnes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 64

Date: 1899-1900 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 65 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

Title: Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 65

Date: 2010/11 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 33

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 1 - Simpson, Antony M. Dr

Title: Simpson, Antony M. Dr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 1
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   biographical information, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 2 - Shaffner, V.B. Dr

Title: Shaffner, V.B. Dr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 2
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   biographical information, photo

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 3 - Semple, Stuart W. Dr.

Title: Semple, Stuart W. Dr.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 3
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   photo, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 4 - Runte, Roseann

Title: Runte, Roseann
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 4
Date: 1975-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Photos, news articles, biographical sketch, CV

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 5 - Wangersky, Peter J.

Title: Wangersky, Peter J.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 5
Date: 1966-1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
News, photos, misc. documents, CV, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 6 - Salisbury, Sonia Dr

Title: Salisbury, Sonia Dr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 6
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 7 - Sigsworth, Pius M. Dr.

Title: Sigsworth, Pius M. Dr.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 7
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 8 - Smith, Donald F. Dr.**

**Title:** Smith, Donald F. Dr.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 8

**Date:** 1966 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 9 - Staples, Parker**

**Title:** Staples, Parker

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 9

**Date:** 1977-1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
biographical information, photos

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 10 - Stewart, Lucille C.**

**Title:** Stewart, Lucille C.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 10

**Date:** 1966 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
biographical information, photo, correspondence

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 11 - Swanzey, A. Dr.**

**Title:** Swanzey, A. Dr.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 11

**Date:** 1970 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

biographical information, photo

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 12 - Shaw, A.J. Dr.**

**Title:** Shaw, A.J. Dr.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 12

**Date:** 1966 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 13 - Verpoorte, Jacob A. Dr.**

**Title:** Verpoorte, Jacob A. Dr.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 13

**Date:** 1968-1977 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

biographical information

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 14 - Terriss, G.L. Dr.**

**Title:** Terriss, G.L. Dr.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 14

**Date:** 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 15 - Yalawar, Y.B. Dr.**

**Title:** Yalawar, Y.B. Dr.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 15

**Date:** 1977-1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
curriculum vitae, biographical information

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 16 - Varma, Devendra P.**

**Title:** Varma, Devendra P.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 16

**Date:** 1967-1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
newspaper articles, obituaries (See file 147.17 and 147.18 also)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 17 - Varma, Devendra P.**

**Title:** Varma, Devendra P.

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 17

**Date:** 1963-1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
correspondence, bibliography, book covers, brief curriculum vitae, postcards, speaking address, book forward written by Dr Varma (See also 147.16 and 147.18)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 18 - Varma, Devendra P.

Title: Varma, Devendra P.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 18
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
correspondence, obituary for J.M.S. Tompkins written by Dr Varma, curriculum vitae, biographical information (See files 147.16 and 147.17 also)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 19 - Nova Scotia Student Financial Aid Programme (Institutional Plan)

Title: Nova Scotia Student Financial Aid Programme (Institutional Plan)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, Folder 19
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 1 - On the Conductivity, Specific Gravity and Surface Tension of Aqueous Solutions containing Potassium Chloride and Sulphate by James Barnes

Title: On the Conductivity, Specific Gravity and Surface Tension of Aqueous Solutions containing Potassium Chloride and Sulphate by James Barnes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 1
Date: 1898-99 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 2 - On the Calculation of the Conductivity of Aqueous Solutions containing Hydrochloric and Sulphuric Acids by James Barnes
Title: On the Calculation of the Conductivity of Aqueous Solutions containing Hydrochloric and Sulphuric Acids by James Barnes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 2

Date: 1899-1900 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 3 - On the Analysis of Bright Spectrum Lines by James Barnes

Title: On the Analysis of Bright Spectrum Lines by James Barnes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 3

Date: 1904 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 4 - Lothar Richter by Stewart Bates

Title: Lothar Richter by Stewart Bates

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 4

Date: 1949 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 5 - Individual and Group Behaviour in a Coal Mine Disaster by H.D. Beach

Title: Individual and Group Behaviour in a Coal Mine Disaster by H.D. Beach

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 5

Date: 1960 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 6 - Morphine Addiction in Rats by H.D. Beach
Title: Morphine Addiction in Rats by H.D. Beach
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 6
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 7 - A Delayed Reaction test for humans by H.D. Beach
Title: A Delayed Reaction test for humans by H.D. Beach
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 7
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 8 - Seaweeds and their Uses by Hugh P. Bell
Title: Seaweeds and their Uses by Hugh P. Bell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 8
Date: 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 9 - The Marine Algae of the Maritime Provinces of Canada by Hugh P. Bell

Title: The Marine Algae of the Maritime Provinces of Canada by Hugh P. Bell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 9
Date: 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 10 - Microtechnique for Winter Buds by Hugh P. Bell

Title: Microtechnique for Winter Buds by Hugh P. Bell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 10
Date: 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 11 - The Origin and Histology of Bordeaux Spray Russeting on the Apple by Hugh P. Bell

Title: The Origin and Histology of Bordeaux Spray Russeting on the Apple by Hugh P. Bell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 11
Date: 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 12 - Seasonal Disappearance of Certain Marine Algae by Hugh P. Bell
Title: Seasonal Disappearance of Certain Marine Algae by Hugh P. Bell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 12
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 13 - Winter resting stages of certain ericaceae by Hugh P. Bell
Title: Winter resting stages of certain ericaceae by Hugh P. Bell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 13
Date: 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 14 - The Development of the Blueberry Seed by Hugh P. Bell
Title: The Development of the Blueberry Seed by Hugh P. Bell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 14
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 15 - Flower Development in the Lowbush Blueberry by Hugh P. Bell
Title: Flower Development in the Lowbush Blueberry by Hugh P. Bell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 15
Date: 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 16 - The Lowbush Blueberry: The Vascular Anatomy of the Ovary by Hugh P. Bell**

**Title:** The Lowbush Blueberry: The Vascular Anatomy of the Ovary by Hugh P. Bell

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 16

**Date:** 1957 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 17 - Determinate Growth in the Blueberry by Hugh P. Bell**

**Title:** Determinate Growth in the Blueberry by Hugh P. Bell

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 17

**Date:** 1950 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 18 - Canadian Journal of Research - 'Calyx End Structure in the Gravenstein Apple' by Hugh P. Bell**

**Title:** Canadian Journal of Research - 'Calyx End Structure in the Gravenstein Apple' by Hugh P. Bell

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 18

**Date:** 1940 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 19 - Biological and Oceanographic Conditions in Hudson Bay - 10. Marine Algae from Hudson Bay - by Hugh P. Bell**

- **Title:** Biological and Oceanographic Conditions in Hudson Bay - 10. Marine Algae from Hudson Bay - by Hugh P. Bell
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 19
- **Date:** 1933 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  - offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 20 - Bud Development for the Fruit Bearing Spur of the Wagener Apple by Hugh P. Bell**

- **Title:** Bud Development for the Fruit Bearing Spur of the Wagener Apple by Hugh P. Bell
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 20
- **Date:** 1939 (date of creation)
- **Scope and content:**
  - offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 21 - What the Veteran Student is teaching the Universities by C.L. Bennet**

- **Title:** What the Veteran Student is teaching the Universities by C.L. Bennet
- **Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 21
- **Scope and content:**
  - offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 22 - Dr. Archibald MacMechan by C.L. Bennet

Title: Dr. Archibald MacMechan by C.L. Bennet
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 22
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 23 - On a Recent Volcanic Ash Deposit, Yukon Territory by A.R. Berger

Title: On a Recent Volcanic Ash Deposit, Yukon Territory by A.R. Berger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 23
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 24 - On the Ericaceae of the Dominion of Canada and adjacent parts of British American by Professor George Lawson

Title: On the Ericaceae of the Dominion of Canada and adjacent parts of British American by Professor George Lawson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 24
Date: pre- 1870 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 25 - Hypophosphatasia in the Adult by J.E. Bethune

Title: Hypophosphatasia in the Adult by J.E. Bethune
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 25
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 26 - High Frequency Gas Discharge Breakdown in Neon by D.D. Betts and A.D. MacDonald
Title: High Frequency Gas Discharge Breakdown in Neon by D.D. Betts and A.D. MacDonald
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 26
Date: 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 27 - Ebenezer Church, College Hall, Halifax by E. Arthur Betts
Title: Ebenezer Church, College Hall, Halifax by E. Arthur Betts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 27
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 28 - Rockbound Revisited: A Reappraisal of Frank Parker Day's Novel by A. R. Bevan
Title: Rockbound Revisited: A Reappraisal of Frank Parker Day's Novel by A. R. Bevan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 28
Date: post 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 29 - Dalhousie Review vol 36 no 3 - 'James de Mille and Archibald MacMechan' by A.R. Bevan**

**Title:** Dalhousie Review vol 36 no 3 - 'James de Mille and Archibald MacMechan' by A.R. Bevan

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 29

**Date:** post 1933 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 30 - The effect of hemolysis upon the combination of oxygen with the blood of some marine fishes by E.C. Black**

**Title:** The effect of hemolysis upon the combination of oxygen with the blood of some marine fishes by E.C. Black

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 30

**Date:** 1939 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 31 - Incidence of Wood-Borers in British Columbia Waters by E.C. Black**

**Title:** Incidence of Wood-Borers in British Columbia Waters by E.C. Black

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 31

**Date:** 1948 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 32 - The Influence of Temperature upon the Combination of Oxygen with the Blood of Trout by E.C. Black

Title: The Influence of Temperature upon the Combination of Oxygen with the Blood of Trout by E.C. Black
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 32
Date: 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 33 - The Transport of CO2 in the blood of certain Freshwater Fishes by E.C. Black

Title: The Transport of CO2 in the blood of certain Freshwater Fishes by E.C. Black
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 33
Date: 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 34 - The Transport of Oxygen by the blood of Freshwater Fish by E.C. Black

Title: The Transport of Oxygen by the blood of Freshwater Fish by E.C. Black
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 34
Date: 1940 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 35 - The Effect of hemolysis upon the affinity of fish blood for oxygen by E.C. Black**

**Title:** The Effect of hemolysis upon the affinity of fish blood for oxygen by E.C. Black  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 35  
**Date:** 1938 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
offprint  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 36 - Chloride, Carbonic Anhydrase, and Catalase in the Tissues of the Perch by Virginia Black**

**Title:** Chloride, Carbonic Anhydrase, and Catalase in the Tissues of the Perch by Virginia Black  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 36  
**Date:** 1946 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
offprint  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 37 - Gas Exchange in the Swim-Bladder of the Mudminnow by Virginia Black**

**Title:** Gas Exchange in the Swim-Bladder of the Mudminnow by Virginia Black  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 37  
**Date:** 1942-1944 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
offprint  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 38 - Variations in the Larval Stages of a Decapod Crustacean, Pleuroncodes Planipes Stimpson by Carl M. Boyd**
Title: Variations in the Larval Stages of a Decapod Crustacean, Pleuroncodes Planipes Stimpson by Carl M. Boyd

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 38

Date: 1963 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 39 - Electrical Breakdown in Xenon and Krypton at Ultrahigh Frequencies by H.M. Bradford

Title: Electrical Breakdown in Xenon and Krypton at Ultrahigh Frequencies by H.M. Bradford

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 39

Date: 1959 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 40 - Courtship Behaviour in the Lesser Black-Backed Gull, Larus Fuscus by R.G.B. Brown

Title: Courtship Behaviour in the Lesser Black-Backed Gull, Larus Fuscus by R.G.B. Brown

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 40

Date: 1966 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 41 - Species Isolation between the Herring Gull (Larus Argentatus) and Lesser Black-Backed Gull (L.Fuscus) by R.G.B. Brown

Title: Species Isolation between the Herring Gull (Larus Argentatus) and Lesser Black-Backed Gull (L.Fuscus) by R.G.B. Brown
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 42 - Annual Meeting of the Canadian Historical Association - Address by George W. Brown

Title: Annual Meeting of the Canadian Historical Association - Address by George W. Brown
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 42
Date: 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 43 - Admiralty Law in Canada by Charles J Burchell

Title: Admiralty Law in Canada by Charles J Burchell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 43
Date: 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 44 - 'Bill J - An Act respecting shipping in Canada' address by Charles J. Burchell

Title: 'Bill J - An Act respecting shipping in Canada' address by Charles J. Burchell
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 44
Date: 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 45 - Uniformity of Merchant Shipping Legislation and Admiralty Jurisdiction throughout the British Empire**

**Title:** Uniformity of Merchant Shipping Legislation and Admiralty Jurisdiction throughout the British Empire

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 45

**Date:** 1932 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
	offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 46 - Seasonal Variations in Chondrus Crispus by Margaret Ruth Butler**

**Title:** Seasonal Variations in Chondrus Crispus by Margaret Ruth Butler

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 46

**Date:** 1936 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
	offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 47 - Comparison of the Chemical Composition of some Marine Algae by Margaret R. Butler**

**Title:** Comparison of the Chemical Composition of some Marine Algae by Margaret R. Butler

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 47

**Date:** 1931 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
	offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 48 - A Note on the Nitrogen of the Polysaccharide Complex from Chondrus Crispus by Margaret Ruth Butler

Title: A Note on the Nitrogen of the Polysaccharide Complex from Chondrus Crispus by Margaret Ruth Butler

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 48

Date: 1935 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 49 - Some Properties of the Polysaccharide Complex extracted from a Marine Alga, Chondrus Crispus by Margaret Ruth Butler

Title: Some Properties of the Polysaccharide Complex extracted from a Marine Alga, Chondrus Crispus by Margaret Ruth Butler

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 49

Date: 1934 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Title: A Craniometric Study of the Micmac Skull in the Provincial Museum of Nova Scotia by John Cameron

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 50

Date: 1919 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 51 - Two Remarkable Skulls from the New Hebrides - An Anthropological and Ethnological Study by John Cameron

Title: Two Remarkable Skulls from the New Hebrides - An Anthropological and Ethnological Study by John Cameron

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 51

Date: 1919 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 52 - Some Clues to an Integrative Study of Hypertension by Lawrence A. Cantow

Title: Some Clues to an Integrative Study of Hypertension by Lawrence A. Cantow

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 52

Date: 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 53 - "The Right to Picket in British Columbia - A Study in Statute Interpretation" by A.W.R. Carrothers

Title: "The Right to Picket in British Columbia - A Study in Statute Interpretation" by A.W.R. Carrothers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 53

Date: 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 54 - The Non-Sensuous Knowledge of Reality - A Study in Neo-Realist Epistemology by L.P. Chambers

Title: The Non-Sensuous Knowledge of Reality - A Study in Neo-Realist Epistemology by L.P. Chambers

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 54

Date: 1916 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 55 - Co-ordination in a Scyphistoma by David M. Chapman

Title: Co-ordination in a Scyphistoma by David M. Chapman

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 148, Folder 55

Date: 1965 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 1 - Report on the Constitution of the Dominion of Canada by Joesph A. Chapleau

Title: Report on the Constitution of the Dominion of Canada by Joesph A. Chapleau

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 1

Date: 1891 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 2 - Traduction automatique et enseignement des langues étrangères by Paul Chavy

Title: Traduction automatique et enseignement des langues étrangères by Paul Chavy
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 2
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 3 - Localized Lymph Node Hyperplasia in the Mediastinum by C.D. Chipman

Title: Localized Lymph Node Hyperplasia in the Mediastinum by C.D. Chipman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 3
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 4 - Fundamental Principles of Chemistry and Physics by H. Ritchie Chipman

Title: Fundamental Principles of Chemistry and Physics by H. Ritchie Chipman
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 4
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 5 - Evaluation of Nursing Service Personnel by Jean G. Church
Title: Evaluation of Nursing Service Personnel by Jean G. Church
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 5
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 6 - The Chinese and Indian Land Problem: Divergent Approaches by Frederick F. Clairmonte

Title: The Chinese and Indian Land Problem: Divergent Approaches by Frederick F. Clairmonte
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 6
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 7 - Friedrich List and the Historical Concept of Balanced Growth by Frederick Clairmonte

Title: Friedrich List and the Historical Concept of Balanced Growth by Frederick Clairmonte
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 7
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 8 - The Brunswick Cornwallis Pre-School: a Programme for Disadvantaged White and Negro Children by Barbara S. Clark

Title: The Brunswick Cornwallis Pre-School: a Programme for Disadvantaged White and Negro Children by Barbara S. Clark
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 8
Date: 1967 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 9 - Effect of Ammonium and of Nitrate Nitrogen on the Composition of the Tomato Plant by Harold E. Clark

Title: Effect of Ammonium and of Nitrate Nitrogen on the Composition of the Tomato Plant by Harold E. Clark
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 9
Date: 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 10 - The Aging Dimension: A Factorial Analysis of Individual Differences with age on Psychological and Physiological Measurements by James W. Clark

Title: The Aging Dimension: A Factorial Analysis of Individual Differences with age on Psychological and Physiological Measurements by James W. Clark
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 10
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 11 - The Possibilities of Developing New Industrial Markets for Farm Products by Rudolf A Clemen

Title: The Possibilities of Developing New Industrial Markets for Farm Products by Rudolf A Clemen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 11
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 12 - Biology of the Arctic Shrew, Sorex arcticus by Garrett C. Clough

Title: Biology of the Arctic Shrew, Sorex arcticus by Garrett C. Clough
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 12
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 13 - Some Aspects of Nutritional Requirements in Pregnancy and Infancy by W.A. Cochrane

Title: Some Aspects of Nutritional Requirements in Pregnancy and Infancy by W.A. Cochrane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 13
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 14 - Overnutrition by W.A. Cochrane

Title: Overnutrition by W.A. Cochrane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 14
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 15 - Nutritional Excess in Infancy and Childhood by W.A. Cochrane

Title: Nutritional Excess in Infancy and Childhood by W.A. Cochrane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 15
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 16 - Intravenous Therapy in Infants and Children by W.A. Cochrane

Title: Intravenous Therapy in Infants and Children by W.A. Cochrane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 16
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 17 - Cystic Fibrosis of the Pancreas by W.A. Cochrane

Title: Cystic Fibrosis of the Pancreas by W.A. Cochrane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 17
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 18 - Islet Cell Tumour of the Pancreas with Chronic Diarrhea and Hypokalaemia - A Recently Recognized Syndrome by W.A. Cochrane

Title: Islet Cell Tumour of the Pancreas with Chronic Diarrhea and Hypokalaemia - A Recently Recognized Syndrome by W.A. Cochrane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 18
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 19 - A Rare Anomaly of the Penis Associated with Imperforate Anus by W.J. Cochrane

Title: A Rare Anomaly of the Penis Associated with Imperforate Anus by W.J. Cochrane
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 19
Date: 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 20 - Physikalisch-chemische Studien am sogenannten explosiven Antimon. IV by C.C. Coffin

Title: Physikalisch-chemische Studien am sogenannten explosiven Antimon. IV by C.C. Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 20
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 21 - Investigation of the Reaction between Hydrogen Chloride and the Three Butylenes by C.C. Coffin

Title: Investigation of the Reaction between Hydrogen Chloride and the Three Butylenes by C.C. Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 21
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 22 - A Lampbank Rheostat by C.C. Coffin

Title: A Lampbank Rheostat by C.C. Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 22
Date: 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 23 - The Preparation and Physical Properties of a-, B- and y- Butylene and Normal and Isobutane by CC Coffin

Title: The Preparation and Physical Properties of a-, B- and y- Butylene and Normal and Isobutane by CC Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 23
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 24 - The Preparation and Physical Properties of Isobutylene by C.C. Coffin

Title: The Preparation and Physical Properties of Isobutylene by C.C. Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 24
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 25 - Dawson Geological Club by Ruth M. McDormad

Title: Dawson Geological Club by Ruth M. McDormad
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 25
Date: 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 26 - Some New Physico-Chemical Apparatus by C.C. Coffin

Title: Some New Physico-Chemical Apparatus by C.C. Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 26
Date: 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 27 - Radioactive phosphorus and exchange of lake nutrients by F.R. Hayes and C.C. Coffin

Dalhousie University Archives
Title: Radioactive phosphorus and exchange of lake nutrients by F.R. Hayes and C.C. Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 27
Date: 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Title: Organisation des hoheren Unterrichts im Kanadischen Bund by Victor Edwin Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 28
Date: 1897 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Title: The Quebec Act and the American Revolution by Victor Coffin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 29
Date: 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Title: Review of translations of the chinese novel Chin P'ing Mei by H.Bruce Collier
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 30
Date: 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 31 - Studies of Fish Spoilage - IX. Changes in Buffering Capacity of Cod Muscle Press Juice by V.K. Collins**

**Title:** Studies of Fish Spoilage - IX. Changes in Buffering Capacity of Cod Muscle Press Juice by V.K. Collins

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 31

**Date:** 1940 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 32 - The Sub-Arachnoid and Intra-Arterial Administration of Sodium Bicarbonate and other Electrolytes by J.B. Collip**

**Title:** The Sub-Arachnoid and Intra-Arterial Administration of Sodium Bicarbonate and other Electrolytes by J.B. Collip

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 32

**Date:** 1920 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 33 - Reversal of Depressor Action of Small Doses of Adrenalin by J.B. Collip**

**Title:** Reversal of Depressor Action of Small Doses of Adrenalin by J.B. Collip

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 33

**Date:** 1921 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 34 - Internal Secretions by J.B. Collip**

**Title:** Internal Secretions by J.B. Collip

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 34

**Date:** 1916 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 35 - Anatagonism of inhibitory action of adrenalin and depression of cardiac vagus by a constituent of certain tissue extracts by J.B. Collip**

**Title:** Anatagonism of inhibitory action of adrenalin and depression of cardiac vagus by a constituent of certain tissue extracts by J.B. Collip

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 35

**Date:** 1920 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 36 - The Alkali Reserve of the Blood Plasma Spinal Fluid and Lymph by J.B. Collip**

**Title:** The Alkali Reserve of the Blood Plasma Spinal Fluid and Lymph by J.B. Collip

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 36

**Date:** 1920 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 37 - The Significance of the Calcium-Ion in the cell - Experimental Tetany by J.B. Collip

Title: The Significance of the Calcium-Ion in the cell - Experimental Tetany by J.B. Collip
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 37
Date: 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 38 - Anagonism of depressor action of small doses of adrenalin by tissue extracts by J.B. Collip

Title: Anagonism of depressor action of small doses of adrenalin by tissue extracts by J.B. Collip
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 38
Date: 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 39 - The British Journal of Experimental Pathology - 'The effect of Surgical Anaesthesia on the reaction of the blood by J.B. Collip

Title: The British Journal of Experimental Pathology - 'The effect of Surgical Anaesthesia on the reaction of the blood by J.B. Collip
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 39
Date: 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 40 - Twin Survival: A Comparison of mortality rates of the first and second twin by James McD. Corston

**Title:** Twin Survival: A Comparison of mortality rates of the first and second twin by James McD. Corston

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 40

**Date:** 1957 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 41 - Diagnosis of Ectopic Pregnancy based on 200 cases by J. McD. Corston

**Title:** Diagnosis of Ectopic Pregnancy based on 200 cases by J. McD. Corston

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 41

**Date:** 1955 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 42 - The New Testament Today by John B. Corston

**Title:** The New Testament Today by John B. Corston

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 42

**Date:** 1960 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 43 - The Behaviour of solutions of hydriodic acid in light in the presence of oxygen by H. Jermain M. Creighton

Title: The Behaviour of solutions of hydriodic acid in light in the presence of oxygen by H. Jermain M. Creighton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 43

Date: 1908 (date of creation)

Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 44 - The Influence of radium on the decomposition of hydriodic acid by H. Jermain M. Creighton

Title: The Influence of radium on the decomposition of hydriodic acid by H. Jermain M. Creighton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 44

Date: 1907 (date of creation)

Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 45 - A few chemical changes influenced by radium: a new method for the detection of amygdalin by H. Jermain M. Creighton

Title: A few chemical changes influenced by radium: a new method for the detection of amygdalin by H. Jermain M. Creighton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 45

Date: 1908 (date of creation)

Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 46 - The behaviour of solutions of hydriodic acid in light in the presence of oxygen by H. Jermain M. Creighton

Title: The behaviour of solutions of hydriodic acid in light in the presence of oxygen by H. Jermain M. Creighton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 46

Date: 1908 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 47 - Determination of the solubility of silver nitrate and its degree of dissociation in a saturate solution by Henry Jermain Maude Creighton

Title: Determination of the solubility of silver nitrate and its degree of dissociation in a saturate solution by Henry Jermain Maude Creighton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 47

Date: 1915 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 48 - Electrical Treatment of Sewage: The Landreth Direct Oxidation Process by Henry Jermain Maude Creighton

Title: Electrical Treatment of Sewage: The Landreth Direct Oxidation Process by Henry Jermain Maude Creighton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 48

Date: 1919 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 49 - A few chemical changes influenced by radium: a new method for the detection of amygdalin by H. Jermain M. Creighton

Title: A few chemical changes influenced by radium: a new method for the detection of amygdalin by H. Jermain M. Creighton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 49

Date: 1908 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 50 - On the boiling-point of aqueous solutions of nitric acid at different pressures by Henry Jermain Maude Creighton

Title: On the boiling-point of aqueous solutions of nitric acid at different pressures by Henry Jermain Maude Creighton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 50

Date: 1915 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 51 - American Current Literature on Kant by J.E. Creighton

Title: American Current Literature on Kant by J.E. Creighton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 51

Scope and content:

offprint; (the article can be found on the second page of the booklet)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 52 - The Philosophical Review vol VI, no 2 - 'Is the transcendental ego an unmeaning conception?' by J.E. Creighton

Title: The Philosophical Review vol VI, no 2 - 'Is the transcendental ego an unmeaning conception?' by J.E. Creighton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 52

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 53 - Lecture on Radiant Matter by William Crookes

Title: Lecture on Radiant Matter by William Crookes

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 53

Date: 1879 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 54 - A Critique of Canadian Criminal Legislation by George H. Crouse

Title: A Critique of Canadian Criminal Legislation by George H. Crouse

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 54

Date: 1932-34 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 55 - The Action of Insulin on the R.Q. Oxygen utilization, CO2 production and sugar utilization in the mammalian diabetic heart by E.W.H. Cruickshank

Title: The Action of Insulin on the R.Q. Oxygen utilization, CO2 production and sugar utilization in the mammalian diabetic heart by E.W.H. Cruickshank

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 55

Date: 1934 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 56 - The action of insulin on the storage and utilization of sugar by the isolated normal and diabetic heart by E.W.H. Cruickshank

Title: The action of insulin on the storage and utilization of sugar by the isolated normal and diabetic heart by E.W.H. Cruickshank

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 56

Date: 1930 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 57 - Impressions of Nazi Germany by E.W.H. Cruickshank

Title: Impressions of Nazi Germany by E.W.H. Cruickshank

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 57

Date: 1933-[1939?] (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 58 - The Rebirth of German Nationalism by E.W.H. Cruickshank

Title: The Rebirth of German Nationalism by E.W.H. Cruickshank
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 58
Date: 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 59 - A Contribution to the Physiology of the Coronary Circulation by E.W.H. Cruickshank

Title: A Contribution to the Physiology of the Coronary Circulation by E.W.H. Cruickshank
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 59
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 60 - Bronchial Arterial Blood Flow by Leon Cudkowicz

Title: Bronchial Arterial Blood Flow by Leon Cudkowicz
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 60
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 61 - Pressure and Oxygen Content Measurements Distal to Temporary and Permanent Unilateral Occlusion of a Pulmonary Artery in Dogs by Leon Cudkowicz
Pressure and Oxygen Content Measurements Distal to Temporary and Permanent Unilateral Occlusion of a Pulmonary Artery in Dogs by Leon Cudkowicz

Title: Pressure and Oxygen Content Measurements Distal to Temporary and Permanent Unilateral Occlusion of a Pulmonary Artery in Dogs by Leon Cudkowicz

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 61

Date: 1958 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Diagnosis of Pulmonary Regurgitation by a dye method by Leon Cudkowicz

Title: Diagnosis of Pulmonary Regurgitation by a dye method by Leon Cudkowicz

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 62

Date: 1960 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Rheumatoid Lung Disease by Leon Cudkowicz

Title: Rheumatoid Lung Disease by Leon Cudkowicz

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 63

Date: 1961 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

The St. Lawrence Seaway and Nova Scotia's Economy: A Preliminary Study by R. Stanley Cumming

Title: The St. Lawrence Seaway and Nova Scotia's Economy: A Preliminary Study by R. Stanley Cumming

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 149, Folder 64
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 1 - Vicarious Liability for Tortious Acts by G.F. Curtis

Title: Vicarious Liability for Tortious Acts by G.F. Curtis

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 1

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 2 - The Effect of prolonged hypernoea on the carbon dioxide combining power…and basic phosphate and ammonia by the kidney by J.B. Collip

Title: The Effect of prolonged hypernoea on the carbon dioxide combining power…and basic phosphate and ammonia by the kidney by J.B. Collip

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 2

Date: 1920 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 3 - Undergraduate Courses in Psychology; 14 years later by Robert S. Daniel

Title: Undergraduate Courses in Psychology; 14 years later by Robert S. Daniel

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 3

Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 4 - Gas Adsorption and Surface Structure of Bone Mineral by D.H. Davies

Title: Gas Adsorption and Surface Structure of Bone Mineral by D.H. Davies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 4
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 5 - Some Heats of Solution in Light and Heavy Water by D.H. Davies

Title: Some Heats of Solution in Light and Heavy Water by D.H. Davies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 5
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 6 - Improvements in Calorimetric Combustion, and the Heat of Combustion of Toluene by Harold S. Davis

Title: Improvements in Calorimetric Combustion, and the Heat of Combustion of Toluene by Harold S. Davis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 6
Date: 1917 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 7 - Supersaturated Solutions of Liquids in Liquids by Harold S. Davis**

**Title:** Supersaturated Solutions of Liquids in Liquids by Harold S. Davis  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 7  
**Date:** 1916 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
offprint  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 8 - The Recovery of Vapours from Gases - particularly of benzene and toluene from coal gas by Harold S. Davis**

**Title:** The Recovery of Vapours from Gases - particularly of benzene and toluene from coal gas by Harold S. Davis  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 8  
**Date:** 1918 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
offprint  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 9 - The extraction of aromatic hydrocarbons from gases by means of liquid absorbents by Harold S. Davis**

**Title:** The extraction of aromatic hydrocarbons from gases by means of liquid absorbents by Harold S. Davis  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 9  
**Date:** 1917 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 10 - L'Allegro in Commercial Departments by Roy Davis

Title: L'Allegro in Commercial Departments by Roy Davis
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 10
Date: 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 11 - The Uses of Regional Federations by Sydney L Davison

Title: The Uses of Regional Federations by Sydney L Davison
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 11
Date: 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 12 - Some Psychological Factors Affecting Operative Risk by Robert C. Dickson

Title: Some Psychological Factors Affecting Operative Risk by Robert C. Dickson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 12
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 13 - Heartburn by Robert C. Dickson

Title: Heartburn by Robert C. Dickson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 13
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 14 - Hemorrhage from the Upper Part of the Gastrointestinal Tract by Robert C Dickson

Title: Hemorrhage from the Upper Part of the Gastrointestinal Tract by Robert C Dickson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 14
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 15 - Observation on the effect of potassium perchlorate on thyroid function by Robert C Dickson

Title: Observation on the effect of potassium perchlorate on thyroid function by Robert C Dickson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 15
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 16 - Pulmonary Emphysema by Robert C. Dickson

Title: Pulmonary Emphysema by Robert C. Dickson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 16
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 17 - The Tuberculin Test by Robert C. Dickson**

Title: The Tuberculin Test by Robert C. Dickson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 17
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 18 - The Patient, The Physician-Teacher and the Student by Robert C. Dickson**

Title: The Patient, The Physician-Teacher and the Student by Robert C. Dickson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 18
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 19 - The Elements of Terrestrial Magnetism by Stephen M. Dixon**

Title: The Elements of Terrestrial Magnetism by Stephen M. Dixon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 19
Date: 1904 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 20 - Epidemic virus influenza in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick during the first six months in 1963 by P. Dobson

Title: Epidemic virus influenza in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick during the first six months in 1963 by P. Dobson

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 20

Date: 1963 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 21 - On the Specific Heat of Copper from -78 degrees to 0 degrees C. by S.M. Dockerty

Title: On the Specific Heat of Copper from -78 degrees to 0 degrees C. by S.M. Dockerty

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 21

Date: 1933 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 22 - Canadian Financial Problems: The financial effects of war and changes in economic organization by W.J.A. Donald

Title: Canadian Financial Problems: The financial effects of war and changes in economic organization by W.J.A. Donald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 22

Date: 1915 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 23 - The identification of certain native and naturalized hay and pasture grasses by their vegetative characters by W.G. Dore

Title: The identification of certain native and naturalized hay and pasture grasses by their vegetative characters by W.G. Dore
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 23
Date: 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 24 - The Grasses of Nova Scotia by W.G. Dore

Title: The Grasses of Nova Scotia by W.G. Dore
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 24
Date: 1941-42 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 25 - Pasture Studies XXIV - Viable Seeds in Pasture Soil and Manure by W.G. Dore

Title: Pasture Studies XXIV - Viable Seeds in Pasture Soil and Manure by W.G. Dore
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 25
Date: 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 26 - Pasture Studies X - Succession and Variation in the Botanical Composition of Permanent Pastures by W.G. Dore

Title: Pasture Studies X - Succession and Variation in the Botanical Composition of Permanent Pastures by W.G. Dore

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 26

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 27 - Pasture Hummocks by W.G. Dore

Title: Pasture Hummocks by W.G. Dore

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 27

Date: 1940 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 28 - A Milkweed Survey in Ontario and Adjacent Quebec by W.G. Dore

Title: A Milkweed Survey in Ontario and Adjacent Quebec by W.G. Dore

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 28

Date: 1945 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 29 - Progress in the Therapy of Leprosy by James A. Doull
Title: Progress in the Therapy of Leprosy by James A. Doull
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 29
Date: 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 30 - The action of saline cathartics on the small intestine by N.B. Dreyer
Title: The action of saline cathartics on the small intestine by N.B. Dreyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 30
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 31 - The cardiac action of pituitary extract (posterior lobe) by N.B. Dreyer
Title: The cardiac action of pituitary extract (posterior lobe) by N.B. Dreyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 31
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 32 - Effect on intestinal movements of certain salts administered intravenously by N.B. Dreyer
Title: Effect on intestinal movements of certain salts administered intravenously by N.B. Dreyer
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 32
Date: 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 33 - Some responses of the cat's uterus, in situ, to adrenaline, quinine, morphine and pituitary extract by N.B. Dreyer**

Title: Some responses of the cat's uterus, in situ, to adrenaline, quinine, morphine and pituitary extract by N.B. Dreyer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 33

Date: 1933 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 34 - Some effects of morphine and other opium alkaloids on intestinal motility of different animals by N.B. Dreyer**

Title: Some effects of morphine and other opium alkaloids on intestinal motility of different animals by N.B. Dreyer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 34

Date: 1933 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 35 - Intestinal reaction to drugs in different fishes by N.B. Dreyer**

Title: Intestinal reaction to drugs in different fishes by N.B. Dreyer

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 35

Date: 1928 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 36 - The Reactions of Active Nitrogen with Alkyl Chlorides by B. Dunford

Title: The Reactions of Active Nitrogen with Alkyl Chlorides by B. Dunford
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 36
Date: 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 37 - Frustration-suppression effect in a discrete-trial operant situation by Philip J. Dunham

Title: Frustration-suppression effect in a discrete-trial operant situation by Philip J. Dunham
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 37
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 38 - Contrasted conditions of reinforcement: a selective critique by Philip J. Dunham

Title: Contrasted conditions of reinforcement: a selective critique by Philip J. Dunham
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 38
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 39 - Incentive contrast and deprivation factors in a discrete-trial bar-press situation by Philip J. Dunham

Title: Incentive contrast and deprivation factors in a discrete-trial bar-press situation by Philip J. Dunham

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 39

Date: 1967 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 40 - Shifts in magnitude of reinforcement: confounded factors or contrast effects by Philip J. Dunham

Title: Shifts in magnitude of reinforcement: confounded factors or contrast effects by Philip J. Dunham

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 40

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 41 - Punishment performance and the competing response assumption by Philip J. Dunham

Title: Punishment performance and the competing response assumption by Philip J. Dunham

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 41

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 42 - What is Psychotherapy? By F.A. Dunsworth
Title: What is Psychotherapy? By F.A. Dunsworth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 42
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 43 - Springhill Disaster: Psychological Findings in the Surviving Miners by F.A. Dunsworth

Title: Springhill Disaster: Psychological Findings in the Surviving Miners by F.A. Dunsworth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 43
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 44 - Eneuresis by F.A. Dunsworth

Title: Eneuresis by F.A. Dunsworth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 44
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 45 - Child Psychiatry by F.A. Dunsworth

Title: Child Psychiatry by F.A. Dunsworth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 45
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 46 - School Phobias by F.A. Dunsworth

Title: School Phobias by F.A. Dunsworth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 46
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 47 - Retention of Affective Material by Satrajit Dutta and Rabindra N. Kanungo

Title: Retention of Affective Material by Satrajit Dutta and Rabindra N. Kanungo
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 47
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 48 - Role of interference factors in three-stage mediation paradigms by Bruce Earhard

Title: Role of interference factors in three-stage mediation paradigms by Bruce Earhard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 48
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 49 - Mediation and Pseudomediation: A reply to Horton by Bruce Earhard

Title: Mediation and Pseudomediation: A reply to Horton by Bruce Earhard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 49
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 50 - Cued recall and free recall as a function of the number of items per cue by Marcia Earhard

Title: Cued recall and free recall as a function of the number of items per cue by Marcia Earhard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 50
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 51 - Perception and retention of familiar and unfamiliar material by Bruce Earhard

Title: Perception and retention of familiar and unfamiliar material by Bruce Earhard
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 51
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 52 - The History of Kings Couty, Nova Scotia by Arthur W.H. Eaton
Title: The History of Kings County, Nova Scotia by Arthur W.H. Eaton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 52
Date: 1910 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 53 - The Mental Health of Hutterites by Joseph Eaton
Title: The Mental Health of Hutterites by Joseph Eaton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 53
Date: 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 54 - An example concerning exposed points by M. Edelstein
Title: An example concerning exposed points by M. Edelstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 54
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 55 - A Further Theorem of the Sylvester Type by M. Edelstein
Title: A Further Theorem of the Sylvester Type by M. Edelstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 55
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 56 - On non-expansive mappings of Banach spaces by Michael Edelstein

Title: On non-expansive mappings of Banach spaces by Michael Edelstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 56
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- offprints

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 57 - On nonexpansive mappings of uniform spaces by Michael Edelstein

Title: On nonexpansive mappings of uniform spaces by Michael Edelstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 57
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 58 - On predominantly contractive mappings by M. Edelstein

Title: On predominantly contractive mappings by M. Edelstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 58
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
- offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 59 - On some notions of contiguity between subsets of a topological group by Michael Edelstein

Title: On some notions of contiguity between subsets of a topological group by Michael Edelstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 59
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 60 - A remark on a theorem of A.F. Monna by Michael Edelstein

Title: A remark on a theorem of A.F. Monna by Michael Edelstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 60
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 61 - Secants and Transversals by Michael Edelstein

Title: Secants and Transversals by Michael Edelstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 61
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 62 - A theorem on fixed points under isometries by Michael Edelstein

Title: A theorem on fixed points under isometries by Michael Edelstein
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 62
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 63 - Music in Africa by S. Hylton Edwards

Title: Music in Africa by S. Hylton Edwards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 63
Date: 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprints

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 64 - Reflections on the teaching of harmony and counterpoint by S. Hylton Edwards

Title: Reflections on the teaching of harmony and counterpoint by S. Hylton Edwards
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 64
Date: 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 65 - Canadian Teaching and Research in Criminology by E. Ll. J. Edwards

Title: Canadian Teaching and Research in Criminology by E. Ll. J. Edwards
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 65  
**Date:** 1960 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
offprint  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 66 - Convocation Program - Spring, May 22-30, 2012**

**Title:** Convocation Program - Spring, May 22-30, 2012  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 150, Folder 66  
**Date:** 2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Contains information on Conferring Honorary Degrees to: Dr. Eugene Levy; Dr. John Elliot Dowling; Dr. Annette Verschuren; Dr. Nancy Olivieri; Dr. Satya Nandan; Dr. A.L. Burton Conrod; Dr. Marcia Ann Boyd; Dr. James Gordon Duff; Dr. Dame Wendy Hall and Dr. Moh'd Shenhadeh  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 1 - Geological Progress in Canada by R.W. Ells**

**Title:** Geological Progress in Canada by R.W. Ells  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1889 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
offprint  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 2 - How to make home brewed ale - by a friend to man (Copyrighted as John Ettlinger)**

**Title:** How to make home brewed ale - by a friend to man (Copyrighted as John Ettlinger)  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 2  
**Date:** 1961 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 3 - Human Diploid Cell Strains and their Susceptibility to Viruses by Ruth S. Faulkner

Title: Human Diploid Cell Strains and their Susceptibility to Viruses by Ruth S. Faulkner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 3
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:  
offprints
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 4 - Adenoviruses Types 3 and 5 Isolated from the Cerebrospinal Fluid of Children by Ruth Faulkner

Title: Adenoviruses Types 3 and 5 Isolated from the Cerebrospinal Fluid of Children by Ruth Faulkner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 4
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:  
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 5 - Virus Meningitis - Seven Cases in One Family by Ruth S Faulkner

Title: Virus Meningitis - Seven Cases in One Family by Ruth S Faulkner
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 5
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprints

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 6 - The Halifax Post Office by C. Bruce Fergusson**

**Title:** The Halifax Post Office by C. Bruce Fergusson

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 6

**Scope and content:**

offprints

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 7 - Convocation program**

**Title:** Convocation program

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 7

**Date:** 1912 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 8 - Convocation Program**

**Title:** Convocation Program

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 8

**Date:** 1910 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 9 - 1965-1966 Athletic Awards Dinner**

**Title:** 1965-1966 Athletic Awards Dinner

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 9

**Date:** 1966 (date of creation)

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 10 - Velocity of Sound in Glycerol by F.A.A. Fergusson

Title: Velocity of Sound in Glycerol by F.A.A. Fergusson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 10
Date: 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 11 - Nova Scotia Diatomite by M.R. Foran

Title: Nova Scotia Diatomite by M.R. Foran
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 11
Date: 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 12 - Notes and Documents of the Dignity of Man by E.L. Forbes

Title: Notes and Documents of the Dignity of Man by E.L. Forbes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 12
Date: 1942 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 13 - The Psychological Foundation of Natural Realism by Alexander Fraser

Title: The Psychological Foundation of Natural Realism by Alexander Fraser
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 13
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 14 - The Canada UNESCO Fellowships by C.F. Fraser

Title: The Canada UNESCO Fellowships by C.F. Fraser

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 14

Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 15 - The Challenge of the New Economy by C.F. Fraser

Title: The Challenge of the New Economy by C.F. Fraser

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 15

Date: 1950 (date of creation)

Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 16 - A University Serves the Public by C.F. Fraser

Title: A University Serves the Public by C.F. Fraser

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 16

Date: 1950 (date of creation)

Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 17 - The Expansion of Monomolecular Films of Ovalbumin by M.J. Fraser

Title: The Expansion of Monomolecular Films of Ovalbumin by M.J. Fraser
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 17
Date: 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 18 - Subjective Colors: an objective-color artifact by B.J. Frost

Title: Subjective Colors: an objective-color artifact by B.J. Frost
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 18
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 19 - The faults of Battery Point, Sydney N.S. by T.T. Fulton

Title: The faults of Battery Point, Sydney N.S. by T.T. Fulton
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 19
Date: 1906 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 20 - Anatomy of the Human Body by F.W. Fyfe

Title: Anatomy of the Human Body by F.W. Fyfe
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 21 - Calcification and ossification in the cricoid cartilage of the larynx, with annotation on the mechanism of change of pitch by F.W. Fyfe

Title: Calcification and ossification in the cricoid cartilage of the larynx, with annotation on the mechanism of change of pitch by F.W. Fyfe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 21
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 22 - An Osteological Welcome by F.W. Fyfe

Title: An Osteological Welcome by F.W. Fyfe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 22
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  offprints

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 23 - Osteoporosis and Spinal Fracture in a Short Stone Cist Skeleton by Forest. W. Fyfe

Title: Osteoporosis and Spinal Fracture in a Short Stone Cist Skeleton by Forest. W. Fyfe
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 23
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 24 - The Escape from Power: Politics in the American Community by Dr. Herbert Gamberg

Title: The Escape from Power: Politics in the American Community by Dr. Herbert Gamberg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 24
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 25 - Les contes de Pierre Perrault by Rene Gautheron

Title: Les contes de Pierre Perrault by Rene Gautheron
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 25
Date: 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 26 - Sockeye and Pink Salmon production in relation to proposed dams in the Fraser River system by G.H. Geen

Title: Sockeye and Pink Salmon production in relation to proposed dams in the Fraser River system by G.H. Geen
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 26
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 27 - On a class of differential equations in mechanics of continua by A. Gelbart

Title: On a class of differential equations in mechanics of continua by A. Gelbart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 27
Date: 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 28 - On a class of functions defined by partial differential equation

Title: On a class of functions defined by partial differential equation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 28
Date: 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 29 - On the growth properties of a function of two complex variables given by its power series expansion by Abe Gelbart

Title: On the growth properties of a function of two complex variables given by its power series expansion by Abe Gelbart
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 29
Date: 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 30 - The attraction of Quebec and Ontario for new manufacturing industry by Roy E. George

Title: The attraction of Quebec and Ontario for new manufacturing industry by Roy E. George
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 30
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 31 - Some Medical Highlights of Early Saint John by A.D. Gibbon

Title: Some Medical Highlights of Early Saint John by A.D. Gibbon
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 31
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 32 - An accurate constant-rate injection apparatus by O.S. Gibbs

Title: An accurate constant-rate injection apparatus by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 32
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 33 - An accurate drop recorder by O.S. Gibbs

Title: An accurate drop recorder by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 33
Date: 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 34 - An Artificial Heart by O.S. Gibbs

Title: An Artificial Heart by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 34
Date: 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprints
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 35 - A Clinical Blood Coagulometer by O.S. Gibbs

Title: A Clinical Blood Coagulometer by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 35
Date: 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 36 - Drop-Recorders by O.S. Gibbs

Title: Drop-Recorders by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 36
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 37 - The effects of atropine, physostigmine, and pilocarpine on the cardiac vagus of the fowl by O.S. Gibbs

Title: The effects of atropine, physostigmine, and pilocarpine on the cardiac vagus of the fowl by O.S. Gibbs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 37
Date: 1925 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 38 - The Secrecution of Uric Acid by the Fowl by O.S. Gibbs

Title: The Secrecution of Uric Acid by the Fowl by O.S. Gibbs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 38
Date: 1928 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprints

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 39 - Solubility of Uric Acid in the Blood by Owen S. Gibbs

Title: Solubility of Uric Acid in the Blood by Owen S. Gibbs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 39
Date: 1929 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 40 - The Effect of Ceanothyn Extract on the Normal Human Blood-Coagulation Time by O.S. Gibbs

Title: The Effect of Ceanothyn Extract on the Normal Human Blood-Coagulation Time by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 40
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 41 - The Effects of Drugs on the Secretion of Uric Acid in the Fowl by O.S. Gibbs

Title: The Effects of Drugs on the Secretion of Uric Acid in the Fowl by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 41
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 42 - An Electric Perfusion Pump, with especial reference to its use in blood-flow by O.S. Gibbs

Title: An Electric Perfusion Pump, with especial reference to its use in blood-flow by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 42
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprints

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 43 - An Experimental Study of Shock by O.S. Gibbs

Title: An Experimental Study of Shock by O.S. Gibbs  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 43  
Date: 1929 (date of creation)  
Scope and content: offprints  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 44 - The function of the fowl's ureters by O.S. Gibbs

Title: The function of the fowl's ureters by O.S. Gibbs  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 44  
Date: 1928 (date of creation)  
Scope and content: offprints  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 45 - A Loop for Measuring the Blood-Coagulation Time by O.S. Gibbs

Title: A Loop for Measuring the Blood-Coagulation Time by O.S. Gibbs  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 45  
Date: 1928 (date of creation)  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 46 - A new method of measuring blood-flow (a demonstration of the apparatus) by O.S. Gibbs

Title: A new method of measuring blood-flow (a demonstration of the apparatus) by O.S. Gibbs  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 46
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 47 - A New Method of Measuring Blood Flow by O.S. Gibbs

Title: A New Method of Measuring Blood Flow by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 47
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 48 - On the distribution of Quinine in the blood by O.S. Gibbs

Title: On the distribution of Quinine in the blood by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 48
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 49 - On measurement of the blood coagulation time by O.S. Gibbs

Title: On measurement of the blood coagulation time by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 49
Date: 1925 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 50 - Time, the Timeless, and the Timely: Notes on a Victorian Poem by Malcolm Ross

Title: Time, the Timeless, and the Timely: Notes on a Victorian Poem by Malcolm Ross
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 50
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 51 - On the Modern Method of Prescribing by O.S. Gibbs

Title: On the Modern Method of Prescribing by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 51
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 52 - The renal blood flow of the bird by O.S. Gibbs

Title: The renal blood flow of the bird by O.S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 52
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprints

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 53 - The Measurement of Renal Secretion (Demonstration) by Owen S. Gibbs

Title: The Measurement of Renal Secretion (Demonstration) by Owen S. Gibbs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 53
Date: 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 54 - Academic Freedom in the U.S.A. by Margaret Gillett

Title: Academic Freedom in the U.S.A. by Margaret Gillett
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 54
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 55 - Discovery of an Unlost Letter by Margaret Gillett

Title: Discovery of an Unlost Letter by Margaret Gillett
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 55
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 56 - Orientation of Foreign Students in the United States by Margaret Gillette
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Reference code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Scope and content</th>
<th>Physical location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orientation of Foreign Students in the United States by Margaret Gillette</td>
<td>MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 56</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>offprint</td>
<td>Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 57 - Chemodectoma of an Aortic Body by D.A. Gillis</td>
<td>MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 57</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>offprint</td>
<td>Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 58 - Deoxyribonucleic Acid Polymerase in L Cells - I. Properties of the Enzyme and its Activity in Synchronized Cell Cultures by Marvin Gold</td>
<td>MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 58</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>offprint</td>
<td>Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 59 - Deoxyribonucleic Acid Polymerase in L Cells - II. Deoxyribonucleic Acid Polymerase activity in Extracts of Cells treated with X-rays by Marvin Gold</td>
<td>MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Deoxyribonucleic Acid Polymerase in L Cells - II. Deoxyribonucleic Acid Polymerase activity in Extracts of Cells treated with X-rays by Marvin Gold
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 59
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 60 - Mercurial Reaction in a Tattoo by Howard I. Goldberg
Title: Mercurial Reaction in a Tattoo by Howard I. Goldberg
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 60
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 61 - Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates
Title: Dalhousie Alumni - 'Hearsay' newsletter for Dalhousie Law Graduates
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 61
Date: 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content: Volume 32
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 62 - College of Sustainability: Food Services, Sustainability and teh Dalhousie Community: Situation analysis and policy recommendations
Title: College of Sustainability: Food Services, Sustainability and the Dalhousie Community: Situation analysis and policy recommendations

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 151, Folder 62

Date: 2010 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 1 - The Migration of The Common Law by A.L. Goodhart

Title: The Migration of The Common Law by A.L. Goodhart

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 1

Date: 1960 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 2 - The Geology of Nova Scotian Gypsum by Nordau R. Goodman

Title: The Geology of Nova Scotian Gypsum by Nordau R. Goodman

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 2

Date: 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 3 - Treatment of North American Blastomycosis with Amphotericin B by C.A. Gordon

Title: Treatment of North American Blastomycosis with Amphotericin B by C.A. Gordon

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 3

Date: 1960 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 4 - Hepatitis in a Housing Development: The Detection of Subclinical Infection by P.C. Gordon**

**Title:** Hepatitis in a Housing Development: The Detection of Subclinical Infection by P.C. Gordon

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 4

**Date:** 1964 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 5 - Some Clinical Considerations in Acute Pancreatitis by Norman H. Gosse**

**Title:** Some Clinical Considerations in Acute Pancreatitis by Norman H. Gosse

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 5

**Date:** 1950 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 6 - A Study of some of the Reactions of the Whelk by James Nelson Gowanloch**

**Title:** A Study of some of the Reactions of the Whelk by James Nelson Gowanloch

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 6

**Date:** 1926 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 7 - Notes on the Occurrence and Control of the Trematode - Gyrodactylus, Ectoparasitic on Fundulus by James Nelson Gowanloch**

**Title:** Notes on the Occurrence and Control of the Trematode - Gyrodactylus, Ectoparasitic on Fundulus by James Nelson Gowanloch

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 7

**Date:** 1926 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 8 - Contributions to the study of marine gastropods - II. The Intertidal Life of Buccinum undatum, a Study in Non-Adaptation by J.Nelson Gowanloch**

**Title:** Contributions to the study of marine gastropods - II. The Intertidal Life of Buccinum undatum, a Study in Non-Adaptation by J.Nelson Gowanloch

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 8

**Date:** 1926 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 9 - Contributions to the study of marine gastropods - I. The Physical Factors, Behaviour and Intertidal Life of Littorina by J. Nelson Gowanloch**

**Title:** Contributions to the study of marine gastropods - I. The Physical Factors, Behaviour and Intertidal Life of Littorina by J. Nelson Gowanloch

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 9

**Date:** 1926 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 10 - Ecology and Physiology of an Earthworm of the Intertidal Zone by James Nelson Gowanloch

Title: Ecology and Physiology of an Earthworm of the Intertidal Zone by James Nelson Gowanloch
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 10
Date: 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 11 - An alternative reagent for the estimation of galactose by Gordon A. Grant

Title: An alternative reagent for the estimation of galactose by Gordon A. Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 11
Date: 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 12 - The estimation of galactose in blood and urine by Gordon A. Grant

Title: The estimation of galactose in blood and urine by Gordon A. Grant
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 12
Date: 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 13 - CXCIX. The Metabolism of Galactose - I. Phosphorylation during galactose fermentation and its relation to the interconversion of hexoses by Gordon Allison Grant

Title: CXCIX. The Metabolism of Galactose - I. Phosphorylation during galactose fermentation and its relation to the interconversion of hexoses by Gordon Allison Grant

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 13

Date: 1935 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 14 - The Metabolism of Galactose - II. The behaviour of the rat towards moderate amounts of galactose by Gordon Allison Grant

Title: The Metabolism of Galactose - II. The behaviour of the rat towards moderate amounts of galactose by Gordon Allison Grant

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 14

Date: 1934 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 15 - The Metabolism of Galactose - III. 1. Lactose synthesis from ... mammary gland in vitro 2. The effect of prolactin on lactose synthesis by the mammary gland by Gordon Allison Grant

Title: The Metabolism of Galactose - III. 1. Lactose synthesis from ... mammary gland in vitro 2. The effect of prolactin on lactose synthesis by the mammary gland by Gordon Allison Grant

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 15

Date: 1936 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint
physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 16 - A note on the biological assay of tincture digitalis by G.A. Grant

- Title: A note on the biological assay of tincture digitalis by G.A. Grant
- Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 16
- Date: 1930 (date of creation)
- Scope and content: offprint

physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 17 - Preliminary account of analytical methods for individual carbohydrates by Gordon A. Grant

- Title: Preliminary account of analytical methods for individual carbohydrates by Gordon A. Grant
- Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 17
- Date: 1932 (date of creation)
- Scope and content: offprint

physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 18 - Malaria Control Activities in Virginia by H.G. Grant

- Title: Malaria Control Activities in Virginia by H.G. Grant
- Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 18
- Date: 1926 (date of creation)
- Scope and content: offprint (last article in the booklet)

physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 19 - The simultaneous estimation of right and left ventricular outputs applied to a study of the bronchial circulation in dogs + The simultaneous … in patients with chronic lung disease by Frank D. Gray

Title: The simultaneous estimation of right and left ventricular outputs applied to a study of the bronchial circulation in dogs + The simultaneous … in patients with chronic lung disease by Frank D. Gray

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 19

Date: 1959 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 20 - The problem of spontaneous abortion by J.D. Gray

Title: The problem of spontaneous abortion by J.D. Gray

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 20

Date: 1958 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 21 - A Mechanism for the Anodic Dissolution of Magnesium by J.H. Greenblatt
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offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 47 - Maritime School of Social Work - Seminar on Multi-Problem Families - given by Lillian Tohmson

Title: Maritime School of Social Work - Seminar on Multi-Problem Families - given by Lillian Tohmson

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 47

Date: 1963 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 48 - Maritime School of Social Work Newsletter Vol 4 no 2

Title: Maritime School of Social Work Newsletter Vol 4 no 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 48

Date: February 1996 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 49 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 49

Date: 1907-1909 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 50 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 50
Date: 1923-1925 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 51 - Special Convocation in Honour of The Rt. Hon. Simon Ramsay, M.C., 16th Earl of Dalhousie

Title: Special Convocation in Honour of The Rt. Hon. Simon Ramsay, M.C., 16th Earl of Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 51
Date: 1953, June 30 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 52 - Special Convocation in Honour of The Rt. Hon. Lord Adrian, Sir Edward Appleton and Dr. George Alexander Currie

Title: Special Convocation in Honour of The Rt. Hon. Lord Adrian, Sir Edward Appleton and Dr. George Alexander Currie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 52
Date: 1958, September 10 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 53 - Convocation program

Title: Convocation program
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 53
Date: 1911, Thursday, 27th April (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 54 - Social Workers and Social Work - an address by Rev. Dr. F. W. Patterson, President of Acadia University
Title: Social Workers and Social Work - an address by Rev. Dr. F. W. Patterson, President of Acadia University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 54

Date: April 28. 1947 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

delivered at the Graduation Exercises of the Maritime School of Social Work in Halifax

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 55 - Convocation program - Fall, October 25 & 16, 2011

Title: Convocation program - Fall, October 25 & 16, 2011

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 55

Date: 2011 (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 56 - A Time To Celebrate: Fall Convocation 2011

Title: A Time To Celebrate: Fall Convocation 2011

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 154, Folder 56

Date: 2011 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Featuring Student profiles for: Tyler Hall, Catherine (Katie) Sykes; Kyle Phipps and bios for Honorary Degrees for: Mr. Marq DeVilliers, Honourable Mr. Justice Murray Sinclair; Dr. Tim Bliss

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---


Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 1
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 2 - Memorial Service for Henry Hicks

Title: Memorial Service for Henry Hicks
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 2
Date: December 12, 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
programme

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 3 - Dalhousie College Sabbath Afternoon Lecture Course

Title: Dalhousie College Sabbath Afternoon Lecture Course
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 3
Date: 1982-93 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 4 - Dalhousie University -Who's Who

Title: Dalhousie University -Who's Who
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 4
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 5 - President's Address

Title: President's Address
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 5
Date: October 5, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
given by Carlton Stanley

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 6 - Economics Department Biennial Report**

**Title:** Economics Department Biennial Report  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 6  
**Date:** 1979-81 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 7 - Engineering Education in Nova Scotia**

**Title:** Engineering Education in Nova Scotia  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 7  
**Date:** September 1972 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 8 - Killam Program - The Canada Council**

**Title:** Killam Program - The Canada Council  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 8  
**Date:** June 1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
explains the Killam Fellowship Program  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Alumni Association - Reunion Program**

**Title:** Dalhousie Alumni Association - Reunion Program  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 9  
**Date:** May 8-11, 1972 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
Classes of 1922, 1932 and 1947; list of planned attendees from class of 1922

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 10 - The Alumni News vol 13, no 1
Title: The Alumni News vol 13, no 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 10
Date: May 1955 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students Newsletter - The Dagger
Title: Dalhousie Association of Graduate Students Newsletter - The Dagger
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 11
Date: 15 September 1980 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Unions - NSGEU Local 77 Bulletin
Title: Dalhousie Unions - NSGEU Local 77 Bulletin
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 12
Date: 1996-1997 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 13 - Class Day Programme
Title: Class Day Programme
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 13
Date: May 14th, 1928 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 14 - The Women of Dalhousie
Title: The Women of Dalhousie

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 14

Date: Oct 19, 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

article from the Nova Scotian, vol 4, no 42

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 15 - Reinventing a National University of the Maritimes by Dr. Lynn McIntyre

Title: Reinventing a National University of the Maritimes by Dr. Lynn McIntyre

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 15

Scope and content:

presentation given to the Reinventing Dalhousie Forum

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 16 - Killam Scholars Who's Who - Supplement 1-3

Title: Killam Scholars Who's Who - Supplement 1-3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 16

Date: 1983-1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

List of Killam Award Winners

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 17 - The Public Responsibilities of the Academic Law Teacher by Horace E. Read

Title: The Public Responsibilities of the Academic Law Teacher by Horace E. Read

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 17

Date: May 1961 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 18 - Progress Report of the University Committee on Part-Time Study and Extension**

**Title:** Progress Report of the University Committee on Part-Time Study and Extension  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 18  
**Date:** [1973?] (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 19 - Intro Dal '67**

**Title:** Intro Dal '67  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 19  
**Date:** 1967 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 20 - Undergraduate Guide**

**Title:** Undergraduate Guide  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 20  
**Date:** 1992-93 (date of creation)  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 21 - Convocation programs - Spring and Fall**

**Title:** Convocation programs - Spring and Fall  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 21  
**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:** invitations also  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 22 - Convocation programs - Dentistry

Title: Convocation programs - Dentistry
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 22
Date: 1986 May 21 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 23 - Convocation programs - Medicine

Title: Convocation programs - Medicine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 23
Date: 1986 May 16 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 24 - Convocation programs - Law

Title: Convocation programs - Law
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 24
Date: 1986 May 23 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 25 - Convocation Programs and Invitations

Title: Convocation Programs and Invitations
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 25
Date: 1906-1912 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Missing 1907, 1910; sample invitations for 1907 convocation
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 26 - The Alteration of Intracellular Enzymes - I. Yeast Catalase and Euler Effect by J.G. Kaplan
Title: The Alteration of Intracellular Enzymes - I. Yeast Catalase and Euler Effect by J.G. Kaplan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 26
Date: 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 27 - The Alteration of Intracellular Enzymes - II. The relation between the surface and the biological activities of altering agents by J. Gordin Kaplan

Title: The Alteration of Intracellular Enzymes - II. The relation between the surface and the biological activities of altering agents by J. Gordin Kaplan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 27
Date: 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 28 - The Alteration of Intracellular Enzymes - III. The Effect of Temperature on the Kinetics of Altered and Unaltered Yeast Catalase by M.J. Fraser and J.G. Gordin Kaplan

Title: The Alteration of Intracellular Enzymes - III. The Effect of Temperature on the Kinetics of Altered and Unaltered Yeast Catalase by M.J. Fraser and J.G. Gordin Kaplan
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 28
Date: 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 29 - Semantic Satiation and Verbal Learning by Rabindra N. Kanungo
Title: Semantic Satiation and Verbal Learning by Rabindra N. Kanungo
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 29
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   in The Journal of Special Education vol. 2 no. 1, Fall 1967; offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 30 - Retention of Affective Material: Role of Extraversion and Intensity of Affect by Rabindra N. Kanungo
Title: Retention of Affective Material: Role of Extraversion and Intensity of Affect by Rabindra N. Kanungo
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 30
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 31 - On Convection Currents in High Pressure Mercury Arcs by Carl Kenty
Title: On Convection Currents in High Pressure Mercury Arcs by Carl Kenty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 31
Date: 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 32 - Congenital Adrenal Hypoplasia by N. Kerenyi
Title: Congenital Adrenal Hypoplasia by N. Kerenyi
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 32
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 33 - Complete Denture Impression Techniques by K.M. Kerr

Title: Complete Denture Impression Techniques by K.M. Kerr
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 33
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
in The Canadian Dental Association Journal vol 25 no 5; offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 34 - Attempts to Separate the Isotopes of Mercury by Chemical Means by Harold S. King

Title: Attempts to Separate the Isotopes of Mercury by Chemical Means by Harold S. King
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 34
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 35 - Romantic History and Poetry in Mediaeval (sic) Scotland by Alexander M. Kinghorn

Title: Romantic History and Poetry in Mediaeval (sic) Scotland by Alexander M. Kinghorn
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 35
Date: 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 36 - King's College, Halifax: The Overseas Commonwealth's Oldest University by Alexander M. Kinghorn

Title: King's College, Halifax: The Overseas Commonwealth's Oldest University by Alexander M. Kinghorn

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 36

Date: 1959 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 37 - The Mediaeval (sic) Makars by A.M. Kinghorn

Title: The Mediaeval (sic) Makars by A.M. Kinghorn

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 37

Date: 1959 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 38 - Wha'll Pent Trulie Scotland's Heid by Alexander M. Kinghorn

Title: Wha'll Pent Trulie Scotland's Heid by Alexander M. Kinghorn

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 38

Date: 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 39 - Excitation and Emission in the Nitrogen Band Spectrum by G.O. Langstroth

Title: Excitation and Emission in the Nitrogen Band Spectrum by G.O. Langstroth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 39
Date: 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 40 - The Excitation of Band Systems by Electron Impact by G.O. Langstroth

Title: The Excitation of Band Systems by Electron Impact by G.O. Langstroth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 40
Date: 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 41 - Relative Intensities of Stark Components in Helium by G.O. Langstroth

Title: Relative Intensities of Stark Components in Helium by G.O. Langstroth
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 41
Date: 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 42 - The Transitional Works of Jean Giono (1937-1946) by Derek W. Lawrence
Title: The Transitional Works of Jean Giono (1937-1946) by Derek W. Lawrence

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 42

Date: 1970 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 43 - Our Public Institutions as Sources of Impairment of Vision by J.A. Lippincott

Title: Our Public Institutions as Sources of Impairment of Vision by J.A. Lippincott

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 43

Date: 1891 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 44 - Bronchography at the Royal Canadian Naval Hospital, Halifax by Surg. Lt. Cdr. Walter M. Little, R.C.N.

Title: Bronchography at the Royal Canadian Naval Hospital, Halifax by Surg. Lt. Cdr. Walter M. Little, R.C.N.

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 44

Date: 1955 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 45 - Low Voltage Discharges in Helium by W.H. McCurdy and P. Dalton

Title: Low Voltage Discharges in Helium by W.H. McCurdy and P. Dalton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 45
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 46 - Theory and experiments relating to the striated glow discharge in mercury vapor by W.H. McCurdy, L.A. Turner and K.T. Compton

Title: Theory and experiments relating to the striated glow discharge in mercury vapor by W.H. McCurdy, L.A. Turner and K.T. Compton

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 46

Date: 1924 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 47 - High Frequency Breakdown in Air at High Altitudes by A.D. MacDonald

Title: High Frequency Breakdown in Air at High Altitudes by A.D. MacDonald

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 47

Date: 1958 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 48 - Observations on the seasonal changes in the marine algae in the vicinity of Halifax, with particular reference to winter conditions by Constance MacFarlane and Hugh P. Bell

Title: Observations on the seasonal changes in the marine algae in the vicinity of Halifax, with particular reference to winter conditions by Constance MacFarlane and Hugh P. Bell

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 48
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 1 - The Chemical Composition of Marine Algae by Margaret G. MacPherson and E. Gordon Young

Title: The Chemical Composition of Marine Algae by Margaret G. MacPherson and E. Gordon Young
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 1
Date: 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 2 - The Social Background and Finances of Medical Students at Dalhousie University by L.B. MacPherson

Title: The Social Background and Finances of Medical Students at Dalhousie University by L.B. MacPherson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 2
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 3 - The Genius of the Circus by John R. MacLeod

Title: The Genius of the Circus by John R. MacLeod
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 3
Scope and content:
offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 4 - The Effect of Acetylcholine on Adrenaline-Induced Subatrial Rhythms in the Sensitized Cat Heart by Don P. MacLeod

Title: The Effect of Acetylcholine on Adrenaline-Induced Subatrial Rhythms in the Sensitized Cat Heart by Don P. MacLeod
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 4
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 5 - Coccidioidomycosis by N.G.B. McLetchie, Neil Reid and D.M. Simpson

Title: Coccidioidomycosis by N.G.B. McLetchie, Neil Reid and D.M. Simpson
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 5
Date: 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 6 - An Analysis of Recall and Recognition Processes in Verbal Learning by John. A McNulty

Title: An Analysis of Recall and Recognition Processes in Verbal Learning by John. A McNulty
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 6
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 7 - Leadership by J.D. McLean

Title: Leadership by J.D. McLean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 7
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
in The Ontario Dental Association Journal, vol 37 no 8; offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 8 - The Canadian Offer of Troops for Hong Kong, 1864 by Guy R. MacLean

Title: The Canadian Offer of Troops for Hong Kong, 1864 by Guy R. MacLean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 8
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 9 - Clio and the tape-recorder by G.R. MacLean

Title: Clio and the tape-recorder by G.R. MacLean
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 9
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 10 - The Treaty Making Power in Canada by N.A.M. MacKenzie

Title: The Treaty Making Power in Canada by N.A.M. MacKenzie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 10
Date: 1925 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 11 - The Place of the Far Eastern Crisis in World Affairs

**Title:** The Place of the Far Eastern Crisis in World Affairs
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 11
**Date:** 1932 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 12 - The Nature, Place and Function of International Law by N.A.M. MacKenzie

**Title:** The Nature, Place and Function of International Law by N.A.M. MacKenzie
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 12
**Date:** 1939 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
offprint

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 13 - American Contributions to International Law by Norman A. MacKenzie

**Title:** American Contributions to International Law by Norman A. MacKenzie
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 13
**Date:** 1939 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
offprint
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 14 - Revision of Neutrality by R.A. MacKay

Title: Revision of Neutrality by R.A. MacKay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 14
Date: 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 15 - The International Joint Commission between the United States and Canada by Robert A. MacKay

Title: The International Joint Commission between the United States and Canada by Robert A. MacKay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 15
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 16 - The Political Ideas of William Lyon MacKenzie by R.A. MacKay

Title: The Political Ideas of William Lyon MacKenzie by R.A. MacKay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 16
Date: 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 17 - International Control of Fisheries on the High Seas (with particular reference to the Pacific) by Robert A. McKay

Title: International Control of Fisheries on the High Seas (with particular reference to the Pacific) by Robert A. McKay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 17
Date: 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 18 - The Problem of a Commonwealth Tribunal by Robert A. MacKay

Title: The Problem of a Commonwealth Tribunal by Robert A. MacKay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 18
Date: 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 19 - A contribution to the study of water solutions of some of the alums by Margaret E. MacKay and Harry C. Jones

Title: A contribution to the study of water solutions of some of the alums by Margaret E. MacKay and Harry C. Jones
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 19
Date: 1897 (date of creation)
Scope and content: offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 20 - The Characteristics of Gas-Filled Lamps by G.M.J. Mackay

Title: The Characteristics of Gas-Filled Lamps by G.M.J. Mackay
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 20
Date: 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 156, Folder 21 - Knowns and Unknowns of Light Production by G.M.J. Mackay
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File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 44 - On the Nature of Hereditary Size Limitation - II. The Growth of Parts in Relation to the Whole by R. Cumming Robb

Title: On the Nature of Hereditary Size Limitation - II. The Growth of Parts in Relation to the Whole by R. Cumming Robb
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 44
Date: 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 45 - Y-Chromosome Inheritance - A Review by R.C. Robb

Title: Y-Chromosome Inheritance - A Review by R.C. Robb
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 45
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 46 - Epidermolysis Bullosa Letalis - Report of Three Cases with Particular Reference to the Histopathology of the Skin by Maureen H. Roberts

Title: Epidermolysis Bullosa Letalis - Report of Three Cases with Particular Reference to the Histopathology of the Skin by Maureen H. Roberts
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 46
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
offprint

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 47 - School of Information Management, Newsletter "Inform"

Title: School of Information Management, Newsletter "Inform"
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 47
Date: 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 34 Preceded by "School of Library and Information Studies Newsletter"

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 48 - List of Dalhousie Student Union Executive for 1890-2007

Title: List of Dalhousie Student Union Executive for 1890-2007
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 48
Date: [ca. 2007] (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 50 - Dentistry - Alumni Anchor

Title: Dentistry - Alumni Anchor
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 50  
**Date:** 2012-2014 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Contains photographs of the 2012-2013 Graduates.  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 51 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning**

**Title:** Focus on University Teaching and Learning  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 51  
**Date:** 2010 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Volume 18, Number 1 and 3  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 54 - Dentistry - Alumni Anchor**

**Title:** Dentistry - Alumni Anchor  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 54  
**Date:** 2010-2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Contains photographs of the 2010 and 2011 Graduates.  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 55 - Convocation Program - Fall, October 1-3, 2012**

**Title:** Convocation Program - Fall, October 1-3, 2012  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 55  
**Date:** 2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Contains information on Conferring Honorary Degrees to: Dr. Robert Roberts; Mr. Peter MacKinnon; Lt.-Gen. Romeo Dallaire
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 56 - The Dalhousie Student Life Experience: Our Report to Dal Students 2011-2012

Title: The Dalhousie Student Life Experience: Our Report to Dal Students 2011-2012
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 56
Date: 2012 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 57 - Dentistry Current Newsletter

Title: Dentistry Current Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 57
Date: 2009-2010 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62


Title: Directory of Libraries, Halifax, N.S. 1954
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 157, Folder 58
Date: 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
contains list of Halifax libraries 1954

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 4 - The campus Green Guide - Living Sustainably at Dalhousie

Title: The campus Green Guide - Living Sustainably at Dalhousie
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 4
Date: 2011-2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 5 - Focus on University Teaching and Learning

Title: Focus on University Teaching and Learning
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 5
Date: 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Volume 19, Issues 1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 30 - Department of Theatre; Dalhousie Arts Centre - Pamphlets

Title: Department of Theatre; Dalhousie Arts Centre - Pamphlets
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 115, Folder 30
Date: 1971-72; (date of creation)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 6 - Fish, Frances Lillian; First Women to Graduate from Law, 1918

Title: Fish, Frances Lillian; First Women to Graduate from Law, 1918
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 6
Date: ca. 2009 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 page
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 7 - Department of English Newsletter

Title: Department of English Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 7
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 8 - Classics News

Title: Classics News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 8
Date: 2011-2013 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Includes the programme for the Pythian Games 2013.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 9 - French News - le bulletin des etudes francaises et italiennes

Title: French News - le bulletin des etudes francaises et italiennes
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 9
Date: 2011-2012 (date of creation)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 10 - International Development Studies

Title: International Development Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 10
Date: 2011-2012 (date of creation)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 11 - Sociology and Social Anthropology News
Title: Sociology and Social Anthropology News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 11
Date: 2011-2012 (date of creation)
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 12 - Spanish and Latin American Studies Alumni News
Title: Spanish and Latin American Studies Alumni News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 12
Date: 2010 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 page
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette - Graduation Number Vol. LVII, No. 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette - Graduation Number Vol. LVII, No. 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 13
Date: 1925 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
This is a special issue of the Dalhousie Gazette which contains brief bios of all of the graduation class as well as photographs of sports teams.

Physical description: 0.5 cm of textual records and graphic material
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette - Graduation Number Vol. LVI, No. 12
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette - Graduation Number Vol. LVI, No. 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 20
Date: 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
This is a special issue of the Dalhousie Gazette which contains brief bios of all of the graduation class as well as photographs of sports teams.

Physical description: 0.5 cm of textual records and graphic material
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 14 - Celebrating Dr. Tom Traves
Title: Celebrating Dr. Tom Traves
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 14
Date: 2013 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
A Program for his Retirement Party, April 18, 2013
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 15 - Department of English Newsletter
Title: Department of English Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 15
Date: 2010; 2012 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 16 - Political Science News
Title: Political Science News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 16
Date: 2012 (date of creation)
Physical description: 35 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Fonds: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 17 - Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences New Students' Newsletter
Title: Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences New Students' Newsletter
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 17
Date: 2011 (date of creation)
Physical description: 2 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 18 - Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences - Introduction
Title: Faculty of Arts & Social Sciences - Introduction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 18
Date: 2013 (date of creation)
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 19 - Convocation Programs
Title: Convocation Programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 19
Date: 2013 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

May 3, 21, 24; 27, 29 (2013)

Physical description: 0.5 cm of textual records
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 116, folder 10 - The Dalhousie Gazette - Graduation Number
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette - Graduation Number
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 116, folder 10
Date: 1920-1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

This contains 3 graduation numbers, 1920, 1921 and 1922. These issues are like yearbooks and contain photographs and information about the graduates.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, folder 21 - Dr. Richard Florizone 2013 Presidential Installation

Title: Dr. Richard Florizone 2013 Presidential Installation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, folder 21
Date: 2013 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
This file includes the program for the Installation.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, Folder 1 - Dalhousie (formerly Dalhousie Magazine)

Title: Dalhousie (formerly Dalhousie Magazine)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, Folder 1
Date: 2013-2014 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
issues Fall 2013; Winter 2014

Physical description: 0.25 cm of textual records
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Related material:
This was previously found under the name Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine. See http://findingaids-stage.library.dal.ca/dalhousie-alumni-magazine-dalhousie-magazine

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 22 - Dalhousie Orientation

Title: Dalhousie Orientation
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 22
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 23 - Dal Sports - Leisure Instruction

Title: Dal Sports - Leisure Instruction
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 23
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Physical description: 14 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 24 - Sir James Dunn Law Library: A Brief Guide

Title: Sir James Dunn Law Library: A Brief Guide
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14, Folder 24
Date: ca. 1980s (date of creation)
Physical description: 2 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 27 - Killam Memorial Lectures - "Healthy, Wealthy & Wise" brochure

Title: Killam Memorial Lectures - "Healthy, Wealthy & Wise" brochure
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30, Folder 27
Date: 1995 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 page
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, folder 20 - Mandatory war service for Dalhousie Women Students

Title: Mandatory war service for Dalhousie Women Students
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 147, folder 20
Date: 1942-1945 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, Folder 2 - Convocation Programs

Title: Convocation Programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, Folder 2
Date: 2014 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

This file contains the program for the 2014 Convocation including information for the Honorary Degree recipients. Honorary Degrees were awarded to: Solomon Demeke; Donghyuk Shin; Barton Myers; David W. Simpson; John Joseph Borrows; Anne I. McGuire; Maureen Joanne Sabia; Carroll Oliver Brawner.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, folder 3 - Johanna Richter, biographical information

Title: Johanna Richter, biographical information
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, folder 3
Date: 2014 (date of creation)
Physical description: 1 page
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box-folder 193, folder 4 - Certificate of Appreciation to Dalhousie from White House Communications Agency

Title: Certificate of Appreciation to Dalhousie from White House Communications Agency
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box-folder 193, folder 4
Date: June 15th, 1995 (date of creation)
Physical description: 0.25 cm of textual records Contains Certificate of Appreciation from the White House Communication Agency to Dalhousie
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, Folder 5 - David Divine - James R Johnston Chair in Black Canadian Studies

Title: David Divine - James R Johnston Chair in Black Canadian Studies
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, Folder 5
Date: 2004-2010 (date of creation)
Physical description: 4.5 cm of textual records
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, folder 6 - Dinner Program Honouring Professor MacGregor.

Title: Dinner Program Honouring Professor MacGregor.
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, folder 6
Date: 1901 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Contains program held at the Halifax Hotel, in honour of Professor MacGregor, hosted by Dalhousie University.
Physical description: 0.25 cm of textual records Contain 1 dinner program
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, Folder 7 - Articles by Ian McAllister

Title: Articles by Ian McAllister
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, Folder 7
Date: 1990-2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref Box 84, Folder 23 - Convocation programs for 2005

Title: Convocation programs for 2005
Reference code: MS-1-Ref Box 84, Folder 23
Date: 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   May 24, 25; May 25, 26, 27; May 30, 31, June 1 (2005).
Physical description: 1 cm of textual records.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 10 - Convocation programs

Title: Convocation programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 9, Folder 10
Date: 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   May 23, 24; May 24, 25; May 26, 27; Oct 21 (2000)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 24 - Convocation Programs

Title: Convocation Programs
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37, Folder 24
Date: 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   May 23, 24; 24, 25, 26; 29, 20, 31 (2006)
Physical description: 0.5 cm of textual records
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, Folder 8 - Thomas Raddall electronic archives project: selections of correspondence
Title: Thomas Raddall electronic archives project: selections of correspondence

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 193, Folder 8

Date: [2002?] (date of creation)

Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Oversize Folder 1 - Dalhousie University Studley Campus map

Creator: Murray, D. A.

Title: Dalhousie University Studley Campus map

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Oversize Folder 1

Date: April 1929 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a map of Dalhousie University's Studley Campus.

Physical description: 1 map : col. ; 63 x 91 cm.

Material specific details [cartographic]: Scale 1:720 (Scale statement is 1 in. to 60 ft.)

Physical condition:

Map is worn and warped around the edges.

Conditions governing use:

Public Domain

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Oversize Folder 2 - Andrew Cobb drawings of the Science Building at Dalhousie University

Creator: Cobb, Andrew Randall, 1876-1943

Title: Andrew Cobb drawings of the Science Building at Dalhousie University

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Oversize Folder 2

Date: 1913 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File contains seven drawings of the Science Building at Dalhousie University drawn by Andrew Cobb.

Physical description: 7 pages ; 43 x 71 cm.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Cabinet 6 / Drawer 4
**File: Ms-1-Ref, OS Box 8, Folder17 - Two architectural elevation drawings for the Institute for Resource and Environmental Studies buildings by G. Edward**

**Title:** Two architectural elevation drawings for the Institute for Resource and Environmental Studies buildings by G. Edward

**Reference code:** Ms-1-Ref, OS Box 8, Folder17

**Date:** 1982 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File consists of two copies of two architectural elevation drawings of the front facades for the Institute for Resource and Environmental Studies buildings located at 1308 and 1318 Robie Street, Halifax, N.S.

**Physical description:** 2 pages : 21.5 x 37 cm. ; 2 pages : 28 x 43 cm.

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Cabinet 6 / Drawer 4

---

**Series: Dalhousie Gazette**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette

**Date:** 1869-2013 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Series contains most printed issues of the Dalhousie Gazette published between 1869 and the present day.

**Physical description:** 2711 issues. - 10 microfilm reels.

**Physical condition:**

Many print issues of the Dalhousie Gazette are fragile and extremely brittle.

**Alternative form available:**

Some issues are also available on microfilm. Most issues have been digitized and are available online via the Archives Catalogue and Online Collections.

**Accruals:**

Further accruals are expected.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 1**
Item: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182

Date: January 25, 1869 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1869. It is the first published issue of the newspaper.

Physical description: 4 pages

Alternative form available:

The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182

Date: February 8, 1869 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1869.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:

The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182

Date: February 22, 1869 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1869.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 4**

**Title:** The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 4  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1  
**Date:** March 8, 1869 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1869.  
**Physical description:** 8 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 5**

**Title:** The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 5  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1  
**Date:** March 22, 1869 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 22, 1869.  
**Physical description:** 8 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 6**

**Title:** The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 1, Issue 6  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** April 5, 1869 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 5, 1869.  
**Physical description:** 8 pages  
**Alternative form available:**
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 1**

**Title:** The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 1

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182

**Date:** November 29, 1869 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1869.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Alternative form available:**

The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 2**

**Title:** The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 2

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182

**Date:** December 13, 1869 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 13, 1869.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Alternative form available:**

The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 3**

**Title:** The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 3

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182

**Date:** December 27, 1869 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 27, 1869.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: January 10, 1870 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1870.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: January 24, 1870 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1870.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: February 7, 1870 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1870.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 7, 1870 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1870.

Physical description: 16 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 2, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: April 25, 1870 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 25, 1870.

Physical description: 16 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.
Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182

Date: November 23, 1870 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1870.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182

Date: December 7, 1870 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 1870.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
Issue is available on microfilm: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182

Date: December 22, 1870 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 22, 1870.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 4**

**Title:** The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 4  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** January 5, 1871 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 5, 1871.  
**Physical description:** 8 pages  

**Alternative form available:**  
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 5**

**Title:** The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 5  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** January 19, 1871 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1871.  
**Physical description:** 8 pages  

**Alternative form available:**  
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 6**

**Title:** The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 6  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** February 2, 1871 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1871.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: February 16, 1871 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1871.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 2, 1871 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1871.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 16, 1871 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 30, 1871 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 1871.
Physical description: 8 pages
Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 11
Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 3, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: May 5, 1871 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 5, 1871.
Physical description: 8 pages
Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 1
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: November 18, 1871 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1871.
Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 2
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: December 2, 1871 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1871.
Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 3
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: December 16, 1871 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 16, 1871.
Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 4**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 4  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** December 30, 1871 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 30, 1871.  
**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Alternative form available:**  
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 5**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 5  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** January 13, 1872 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1872.  
**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Alternative form available:**  
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 6**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 6  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** January 27, 1872 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 1872.
Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:

The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: February 10, 1872 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1872.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:

The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: February 24, 1872 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 24, 1872.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:

The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 23, 1872 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 23, 1872.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 10
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 4, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: April 27, 1872 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 27, 1872.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 1
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: November 16, 1872 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1872.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 2
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: November 30, 1872 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1872.
Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 3
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: December 14, 1872 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 14, 1872.
Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 4
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: December 28, 1872 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 28, 1872.
Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
Issue is available on microfilm: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 5**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 5  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** January 11, 1873 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1873.  
**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Alternative form available:**  
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 6**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 6  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** January 25, 1873 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1873.  
**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Alternative form available:**  
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 7**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 7  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** February 8, 1873 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1873.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 8, 1873 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1873.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 29, 1873 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 29, 1873.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 5, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: May 3, 1873 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 3, 1873.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 1**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 1

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182

**Date:** November 15, 1873 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1873.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 2**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 2

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182

**Date:** November 29, 1873 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1873.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 3**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: January 10, 1874 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1874.
Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: January 24, 1874 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1874.
Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: February 7, 1874 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1874.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: February 21, 1874 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1874.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 7, 1874 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1874.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 9
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 28, 1874 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 28, 1874.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 10
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 6, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: May 9, 1874 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 9, 1874.

Physical description: 8 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 1
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: November 21, 1874 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1874.

Physical description: 12 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: December 5, 1874 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1874.

Physical description: 12 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: December 19, 1874 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 19, 1874.

Physical description: 12 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 4
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: January 16, 1875 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1875.

Physical description: 12 pages

Alternative form available:

The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: January 30, 1875 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1875.

Physical description: 12 pages

Alternative form available:

The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: February 13, 1875 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1875.

Physical description: 12 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: February 27, 1875 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 27, 1875.

Physical description: 12 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 13, 1875 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 1875.

Physical description: 12 pages

Alternative form available:
The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: April 3, 1875 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 3, 1875.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 7, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: May 8, 1875 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 8, 1875.

Physical description: 12 pages

Alternative form available:

The issue is available on microfilm. See MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: November 20, 1875 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1875.

Physical description: 16 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: December 4, 1875 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1876.

Physical description: 16 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1
Date: December 18, 1875 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 18, 1875.
Physical description: 16 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1
Date: January 8, 1876 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 8, 1876.
Physical description: 16 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: January 22, 1876 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1876.
Physical description: 16 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1
Date: February 5, 1876 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1876.

Physical description: 16 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1
Date: February 19, 1876 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1876.

Physical description: 16 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: March 4, 1876 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1876.

Physical description: 16 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 10

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 10

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182

**Date:** April 1, 1876 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 1, 1876.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 9

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 9

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182

**Date:** March 18, 1876 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1876.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 11

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 11

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1

**Date:** April 29, 1876 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 29, 1876.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 12
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 8, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: May 31, 1876 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 31, 1876.
Physical description: 16 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 1
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1
Date: November 25, 1876 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1876.
Physical description: 16 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 2
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1
Date: December 9, 1876 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 9, 1876.
Physical description: 16 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 3
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182
Date: December 23, 1876 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 23, 1876.

Physical description: 16 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 4**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 4

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1

**Date:** January 6, 1877 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 6, 1877.

Physical description: 16 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 5**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 5

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1

**Date:** January 20, 1877 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 1877.

Physical description: 16 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 6**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 6

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 182 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1

**Date:** February 3, 1877 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 1877.


**Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 7**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 9, Issue 7  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 1 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 182  
**Date:** February 17, 1877 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
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Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 183
Date: December 2, 1887 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1887.

Physical description: 12 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 183 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 183 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4
Date: December 11, 1887 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 11, 1887.

Physical description: 12 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 183 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 183
Date: December 30, 1887 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 30, 1887.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 183 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 183
Date: January 21, 1888 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1888.

Physical description: 12 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 183 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 183
Date: February 4, 1888 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1888.

Physical description: 12 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 183 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 183
Date: February 24, 1888 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 24, 1888.

Physical description: 12 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 183 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 183 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4
Date: March 10, 1888 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1888.

Physical description: 12 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 183 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 183 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4
Date: March 23, 1888 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 23, 1888.

Physical description: 12 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 183 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 183 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4
Date: April 6, 1888 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 6, 1888.

Physical description: 16 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 4 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 183 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 20, Issue 12
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5
Date: October 18, 1888 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1888.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5
Date: November 8, 1888 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1888.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: November 29, 1888 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1888.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5
Date: December 20, 1888 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 20, 1888.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: January 10, 1889 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1889.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5
Date: January 31, 1889 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 1889. The issue includes a portrait of George Munro in honour of Munro Day.

Physical description: 24 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 7**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 7

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5

**Date:** February 21, 1889 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1889.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 8**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 8

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184

**Date:** March 14, 1889 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1889.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 9**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 9

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5

**Date:** April 4, 1889 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 4, 1889.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 21, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: May 2, 1889 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 2, 1889.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5
Date: October 17, 1889 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1889.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: November 7, 1889 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1889.

Physical description: 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: November 18, 1889 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1889.

Physical description: 24 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: December 19, 1889 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 19, 1889.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: January 9, 1890 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1890.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: January 30, 1890 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1890.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: February 20, 1890 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1890.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 8
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5
Date: March 13, 1890 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 1890.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: April 3, 1890 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 3, 1890.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 22, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: May 1890 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in May, 1890.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: October 15, 1890 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1890.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5
Date: November 15, 1890 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1890.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5

Date: November 26, 1890 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1890.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5

Date: December 17, 1890 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 17, 1890.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5

Date: January 7, 1891 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 7, 1891.

Physical description: 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5
Date: January 28, 1891 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1891.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5
Date: February 18, 1891 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1891.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5
Date: March 11, 1891 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 1891.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 9
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 23, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 5 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: May 6, 1891 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 6, 1891.
Physical description: 24 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: October 15, 1891 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1891.
Physical description: 36 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6
Date: November 5, 1891 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184

Date: November 27, 1891 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1891.

Physical description: 32 pages

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184

Date: December 17, 1891 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 17, 1891.

Physical description: 40 pages

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6

Date: January 21, 1892 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1892.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: February 11, 1892 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1892.

Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6
Date: March 4, 1892 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1892.

Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: March 25, 1892 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 25, 1892.

Physical description: 32 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: April 25, 1892 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 25, 1892.

Physical description: 24 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 24, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: May 10, 1892 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 10, 1892.

Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: October 17, 1892 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1892.

Physical description: 40 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 2
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184

Date: November 25, 1892 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1892.

Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6

Date: December 20, 1892 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 20, 1892. The issue contains portraits and biographies of George Ramsay (Founder), John Forrest (President), and professors George Lawson (Dean of the Faculty of Medicine), James Gordon MacGregor (Dean of the Faculty of Pure and Applied Science), and Richard Chapman Weldon (Dean of the Faculty of Law), as well as a portrait and obituary of Adams G. Archibald (Chairman of the Board of Governors) and an article regarding the story of Laura Secord.

Physical description: 49 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6
Date: January 19, 1893 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1893.
Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6
Date: February 7, 1893 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1893.
Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6
Date: February 28, 1893 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 28, 1893.
Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 8
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: March 21, 1893 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1893.
Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6
Date: April 12, 1893 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 12, 1893.
Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 25, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 6 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: May 3, 1893 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 3, 1893.
Physical description: 36 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: October 16, 1893 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 1893.

Physical description: 40 pages

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: November 3, 1893 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1893.

Physical description: 36 pages

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: November 25, 1893 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1893.

Physical description: 36 pages

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: December 20, 1893 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 20, 1893. The issue contains portraits and biographies of George Munro, James DeMille (Professor of Rhetoric and History),

Dalhousie University Archives
William Lyall (Chair of Metaphysics), Dr. Schurman (Chair of English and Philosophy), William James Alexander (Chair of English), and James Seth (Chair of English and Philosophy).

Physical description: 49 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: January 22, 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1894.

Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: February 8, 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1894.

Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: February 23, 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 23, 1894.

Physical description: 32 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: March 16, 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1894.

Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: April 9, 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 9, 1894.

Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 26, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: May 7, 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 7, 1894.

Physical description: 36 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: October 10, 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1894.
Physical description: 40 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: October 31, 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1894.
Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: November 21, 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1894.
Physical description: 40 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: December 20, 1894 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 20, 1894. The issue contains a portrait of John Johnson, Emeritus Professor of Classics.
Physical description: 49 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: January 21, 1895 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1895.
Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: February 13, 1895 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1895.
Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 184
Date: March 20, 1895 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 20, 1895.
Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: April 10, 1895 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 10, 1895.
Physical description: 36 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 27, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 184 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 7
Date: May 11, 1895 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 11, 1895.

**Physical description:** 32 pages

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 1

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 1

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8

**Date:** October 11, 1895 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 11, 1895.

**Physical description:** 44 pages

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 2

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 2

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185

**Date:** November 4, 1895 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 1895.

**Physical description:** 48 pages

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 3

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 3

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8

**Date:** November 22, 1895 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 1895. The issue contains a portrait and obituary of George Lawson, Chair of Chemistry.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: December 18, 1895 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 18, 1895. The issue contains a portrait and a short tribute to Charles Macdonald, Professor of Mathematics.

Physical description: 65 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: January 22, 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1896.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8
Date: February 11, 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1896.

Physical description: 44 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: March 4, 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1896.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: March 20, 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 20, 1896.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: April 10, 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 10, 1896.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 28, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8
Date: May 11, 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
The issue contains a portrait and obituary of George Munro.
Physical description: 47 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8
Date: October 21, 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1896.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: November 13, 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1896.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: December 7, 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 1896.

Physical description: 40 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8
Date: December 22, 1896 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 22, 1896.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: January 29, 1897 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1897.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: February 18, 1897 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1897. Microfilm and PDF versions are missing advertisement pages (6) and (7) at the end of the issue, but all pages are present in the print copy.

Physical description: 44 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 7**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 7  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185  
**Date:** March 12, 1897 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1897.

**Physical description:** 44 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 8**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 8  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8  
**Date:** March 26, 1897 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 26, 1897.

**Physical description:** 44 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 9**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 9  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185  
**Date:** April 6, 1897 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 6, 1897.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 29, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 8
Date: May 10, 1897 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 10, 1897.

Physical description: 48 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: October 19, 1897 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1897.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: November 9, 1897 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1897.

Physical description: 44 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9
Date: November 30, 1897 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1897. The issue includes a portrait and biography of Sir John Thompson, Professor of Law.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: December 21, 1897 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 21, 1897.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: January 26, 1898 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 1898. The issue includes a portrait and biography of Dr. Alex P. Reid, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine.

Physical description: 44 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9
Date: February 15, 1898 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1898.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9
Date: March 18, 1898 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1898. The issue includes a portrait and biography of Dr. Edward Farrell, Professor of Medicine.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 185 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9
Date: April 7, 1898 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 7, 1898.
Physical description: 44 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 30, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 9 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 185
Date: May 17, 1898 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 17, 1898.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10
Date: October 26, 1898 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1898.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Date: November 15, 1898 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1898.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 3
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10

Date: December 22, 1898 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 22, 1898. The issue includes a portrait and biography of Dr. Richard Chapman Weldon, Dean of Dalhousie Law School.

Physical description: 48 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186

Date: January 24, 1899 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1899.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 6

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 31, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Date: May 18, 1899 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 18, 1899.

Physical description: 48 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10
Date: October 25, 1899 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1899.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10
Date: November 16, 1899 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1899. The issue includes a portrait and biography of James Gordon MacGregor, Dean of Pure and Applied Science.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10

Date: December 4, 1899 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1899.

Physical description: 48 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186

Date: December 20, 1899 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 20, 1899. The issue contains a photograph of the 1899 senior football team, a portrait and obituary of John Doull (Chairman of the Board of Governors), small portraits of arts faculty members including John Forrest, Charles McDonald, James Liechti, J. Gordon MacGregor, John Johnson, Geo. Lawson, W.C. Murray, A. McMechan, Howard Murray, and Eben. MacKay, and portraits of Dalhousie's Transvaal Volunteers including H.B. Stairs, R.T. Keefler, J.C. Oland, N.G. Murray, and C. Macdonald.

Physical description: 58 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10

Date: January 31, 1900 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 1900. The issue contains a portrait and obituary of George Norris MacKenzie, Dalhousie alumnus.

Physical description: 45 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 6**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 6  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10  
**Date:** February 21, 1900 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1900.  

Physical description: 44 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 7**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 7  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10  
**Date:** March 14, 1900 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1900.  

Physical description: 44 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 8**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 8  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186  
**Date:** March 31, 1900 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 31, 1900.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Date: April 20, 1900 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 20, 1900.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 32, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 10 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Date: May 29, 1900 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 29, 1900. The issue includes a portrait and biography of Dr. MacGregor as a notice of his being recommended for election to the Fellowship of the Council of the Royal Society.

Physical description: 46 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Date: October 1, 1900 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 1, 1900. Students, making up the Gazette staff, assume the duties and responsibilities of editorship of the Dalhousie Gazette, for the first time.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11

Date: November 18, 1900 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of The Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1900.

Physical description: 48 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 3-4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 3-4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186

Date: December 18, 1900 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 18, 1900.

Physical description: 108 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186

Date: February 2, 1901 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1901.

Physical description: 52 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Date: March 2, 1901 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1901.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; Box MS-1-Ref, box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; Box MS-1-Ref, box 186
Date: March 23, 1901 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 23, 1901.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 8-9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 33, Issue 8-9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Date: April 1901 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in April 1901. Item dedicated to Charles Macdonld, Professor of Mathematics, Dahousie Universiy.

Physical description: 76 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11
Date: October 15, 1901 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published October 15, 1901.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11
Date: November 8, 1901 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1901.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11
Date: December 10, 1901 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 10, 1901.
Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Microfilm Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Date: December 23, 1901 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 23, 1901.
Physical description: 46 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Date: February 10, 1902 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1902.
Physical description: 44 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 11 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 11
Date: March 4, 1902 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1902.
Physical description: 44 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 7
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 11 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 11 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 186
Date: March 29, 1902 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 29, 1902.
Physical description: 44 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 11 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 11
Date: April 30, 1902 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 30, 1902.
Physical description: 42 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 11 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 9-10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 34, Issue 9-10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 186 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 11
Date: July 1, 1902 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on July 1, 1902.
Physical description: 71 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187
Date: October 17, 1902 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1902.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187
Date: November 8, 1902 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1902.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12
Date: November 28, 1902 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1902.

Physical description: 49 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 4-5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 4-5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187
Date: January 12, 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 1903. Item is a "Historical Number", with articles regarding the history of Dalhousie University.

Physical description: 121 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187
Date: February 13, 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1903.

Physical description: 44 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12
Date: March 7, 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1903.

Physical description: 44 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, MS--1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, MS--1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187
Date: April 4, 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 4, 1903.

Physical description: 48 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12
Date: April 24, 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 24, 1903.

Physical description: 44 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 35, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 12 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 187
Date: June 5, 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on June 5, 1903.

Physical description: 44 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12
Date: October 14, 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 1903.

Physical description: 44 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12
Date: November 6, 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1903.

Physical description: 44 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12
Date: November 30, 1903 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1903.

Physical description: 42 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 4-5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 4-5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12
Date: January 14, 1904 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in February 1904.

Physical description: 59 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12
Date: February 16, 1904 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1904.

Physical description: 44 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12
Date: March 26, 1904 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 26, 1904.

Physical description: 44 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 8-9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 36, Issue 8-9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 187 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 12
Date: June 14, 1904 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on June 14, 1904. Item includes a photograph of, and a note about, Gilbert S. Stairs, who was the first Rhodes Scholar from either Nova Scotia or Dalhousie.
Physical description: 62 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188
Date: October 18, 1904 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1904.
Physical description: 34 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188
Date: November 18, 1904 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1904.
Physical description: 35 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188
Date: December 21, 1904 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 21, 1904.
Physical description: 41 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 4-5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 4-5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188
Date: February 14, 1905 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1905.
Physical description: 54 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188
Date: March 1, 1905 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 1905.
Physical description: 36 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188
Date: March 30, 1905 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 1905.
Physical description: 34 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 8
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188
Date: April 18, 1905 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 18, 1905.
Physical description: 40 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 9-10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 37, Issue 9-10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: May 31, 1905 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 31, 1905.
Physical description: 69 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: November 18, 1905 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1905.
Physical description: 36 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: December 12, 1905 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 12, 1905.
Physical description: 34 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 4-5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 4-5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 6

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188

Date: February 28, 1906 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 28, 1906.

Physical description: 34 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 7

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188

Date: March 20, 1906 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 20, 1906.

Physical description: 32 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 8

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188

Date: April 12, 1906 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 12, 1906.

Physical description: 32 pages

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 9-10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 38, Issue 9-10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: June 15, 1906 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on June 15, 1906.

Physical description: 70 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: January 25, 1907 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1907.

Physical description: 31 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: October 20, 1906 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: November 22, 1906 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 1906.

Physical description: 36 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: December 17, 1906 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 17, 1906.

Physical description: 32 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: February 25, 1907 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1907.

Physical description: 41 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: March 30, 1907 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 1907.

Physical description: 32 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 188 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 13
Date: April 12, 1907 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 12, 1907.

Physical description: 34 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 39, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 13 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 188
Date: July 15, 1907 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on July 15, 1907.

Physical description: 35 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189

Date: October 25, 1907 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1907.

Physical description: 53 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189

Date: November 18, 1907 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1907.

Physical description: 56 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189

Date: December 14, 1907 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 14, 1907.

Physical description: 53 pages
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 4**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 4  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189  
**Date:** January 25, 1908 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1908.  
**Physical description:** 55 pages

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 5**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 5  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189  
**Date:** February 26, 1908 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1908.  
**Physical description:** 48 pages

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 6**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 6  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189  
**Date:** March 25, 1908 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 25, 1908.  
**Physical description:** 50 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 7-8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 7-8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189
Date: April 17, 1908 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 17, 1908.
Physical description: 76 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 189 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 14 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 9-10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 40, Issue 9-10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 189 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 14
Date: June 10, 1908 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on June 10, 1908.
Physical description: 83 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 189 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 14 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 189 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 14
Date: October 20, 1908 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1908.
Physical description: 44 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 189 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 14 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 189 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 14
Date: November 23, 1908 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1908.

Physical description: 55 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189
Date: December 16, 1908 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 16, 1908.

Physical description: 58 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 4-5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 4-5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189
Date: February 7, 1908 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1909.

Physical description: 71 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189
Date: March 18, 1909 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 1909.

Physical description: 42 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 7-8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 7-8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 14 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 189
Date: May 3, 1909 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 3, 1909.

Physical description: 63 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 189 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 14 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 9-10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 41, Issue 9-10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 189 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 14
Date: July 14, 1909 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on July 14, 1909.

Physical description: 98 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: October 8, 1909 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 8, 1909.

Physical description: 46 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: November 1, 1909 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 1909.

Physical description: 65 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: December 1, 1909 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1909.

Physical description: 55 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: January 5, 1910 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 5, 1910.

Physical description: 56 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: February 1, 1910 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1910.

Physical description: 50 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: March 1, 1910 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 1910.

Physical description: 55 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: April 1, 1910 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 1, 1910.

Physical description: 61 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: May 18, 1910 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 18, 1910.

Physical description: 57 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 9-10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 42, Issue 9-10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: June 27, 1910 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on June 27, 1910.

Physical description: 85 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: October 1910 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in October 1910.

Physical description: 59 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: November 1910 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in November 1910.

Physical description: 55 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: December 1910 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in December 1910.

Physical description: 77 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 190 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 15
Date: January 1911 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in January 1911.

Physical description: 65 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 15 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 190 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 190
Date: February 1911 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in February 1911.

Physical description: 64 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 15 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 190 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 190
Date: March 1911 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in March 1911.

Physical description: 61 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 15 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 190 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 190
Date: April 1911 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in April 1911.

Physical description: 64 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 15 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 190 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 190
Date: May 1911 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in May 1911.

Physical description: 65 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 15 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 190 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 9-10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 43, Issue 9-10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 15 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 190
Date: June 1911 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in June 1911. Item includes photographs of faculty, graduates, societies and clubs.

Physical description: 103 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: October 1911 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in October 1911.

Physical description: 67 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: November 1911 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in November 1911.

Physical description: 59 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: December 1911 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in December 1911.

Physical description: 54 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: January 1912 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in January 1912.
Physical description: 50 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: February 1912 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in February 1912.
Physical description: 54 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: March 1912 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in March 1912.
Physical description: 55 pages

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: April 1912 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in April 1912. Item includes a notice regarding the introduction of the Canadian Officers’ Training Corp at Dalhousie.

Physical description: 60 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 16 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 8**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 8

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 16

**Date:** May 1912 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in May 1912.

Physical description: 54 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 9-10**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 44, Issue 9-10

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 16 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191

**Date:** June 12, 1912 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in June 1912.

Physical description: 108 pages

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 1**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 1

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17

**Date:** October 1912 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in October 1912.

Physical description: 54 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: November 1912 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in November 1912.

Physical description: 45 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17
Date: December 1912 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in December 1912.

Physical description: 57 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: January 1913 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in January 1913.

Physical description: 56 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17
Date: February 1913 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in February 1913.

Physical description: 39 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: March 1913 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in March 1913.

Physical description: 48 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17
Date: April 1913 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in April 1913.

Physical description: 42 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17
Date: May 1913 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in May 1913.

Physical description: 40 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 9-10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 45, Issue 9-10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: June 1913 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in June 1913.

Physical description: 75 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: September 1913 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in September 1913.

Physical description: 46 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: November 1913 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in November 1913.

Physical description: 50 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: December 1913 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in December 1913.

Physical description: 50 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 17 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 191
Date: January 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in January 1914.

Physical description: 38 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 5**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17
Date: February 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

- Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in February 1914.

Physical description: 55 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 6**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17
Date: March 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

- Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in March 1914.

Physical description: 40 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 7**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17
Date: April 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 8-10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 46, Issue 8-10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 191 ; MS-1-Ref, Box 17
Date: September 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in September 1914.

Physical description: 86 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: October 12, 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1914. Feature article is regarding the beginning of The Great War (World War, 1914-1918).

Physical description: 9 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: October 22, 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1914. Feature article of an address by President MacKenzie regarding the formation of an Officer's Training Corps.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: November 4, 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 1914.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: November 19, 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1914.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: December 3, 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1914.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: December 18, 1914 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 18, 1914.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: January 22, 1915 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1915.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: February 6, 1915 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1915.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 9

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160

Date: February 19, 1915 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1915.

Physical description: 12 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 10

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18

Date: March 5, 1915 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1915.

Physical description: 12 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 47, Issue 11

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160

Date: April 5, 1915 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 5, 1915.

Physical description: 12 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: October 27, 1915 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1915.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: November 17, 1915 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1915. Feature article regarding the first Dalhousie student, George W. Stairs, killed in The Great War (World War, 1914-1918). Also included in this issue is a report on the death of Sir Charles Tupper.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: December 4, 1915 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1915.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: December 21, 1915 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 21, 1915.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: January 14, 1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1916.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: February 1, 1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1916.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: February 22, 1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1916.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 8
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: March 10, 1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1916.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: March 27, 1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 27, 1916.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: April 5, 1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 5, 1916.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 11
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 48, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: May 18, 1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 18, 1916.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: November 15, 1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1916. The feature article is a memorial one regarding the growing list of Dalhousie student casualties in The Great War (World War, 1914-1918).

Physical description: 14 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: December 1, 1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1916.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: December 20, 1916 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 20, 1916.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: January 15, 1917 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1917.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: February 1, 1917 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1917.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: February 20, 1917 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1917.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: March 15, 1917 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1917.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: June 15, 1917 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on June 15, 1917.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: November 20, 1917 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1917.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: December 3, 1917 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1917.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 49, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: December 15, 1917 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 15, 1917.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: January 29, 1918 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1918. This issue features articles regarding the Halifax Explosion.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: February 11, 1918 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1918.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: February 18, 1918 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1918.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: February 25, 1918 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1918.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: March 4, 1918 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1918.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: March 11, 1918 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 1918.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 7
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160
Date: March 18, 1918 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1918.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: March 25, 1918 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 25, 1918.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: April 1, 1918 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 1, 1918.
Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 10-12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 10-12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18
Date: June 18, 1918 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on June 18, 1918.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 13-14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 13-14

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18

Date: November 27, 1918 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1918.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 15

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160

Date: December 5, 1918 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1918. This issue features articles regarding the end of The Great War (World War, 1914-1918).

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 16

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 18

Date: December 12, 1918 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 12, 1918.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 17**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 50, Issue 17

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 18 ; Box 160

**Date**: December 19, 1918 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 19, 1918.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 1-2**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 1-2

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 19

**Date**: January 30, 1919 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1919.

**Physical description**: 7 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 3**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 3

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 19

**Date**: February 14, 1919 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1919.

**Physical description**: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: February 25, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1919.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 5, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1919. Featured article regarding the death of Sir Wilfred Laurier.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 12, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1919.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 19, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1919.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 26, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 26, 1919.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: April 2, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 2, 1919. Featured article regarding the efforts to form the League of Nations in the aftermath of The Great War (World War, 1914-1918).

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: April 9, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 9, 1919.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 11-13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 11-13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: July 11, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on July 11, 1919.

Physical description: 22 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: October 29, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1919.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 15
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: December 3, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1919.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 51, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: December 15, 1919 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 15, 1919.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: January 14, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1920.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 2**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 2

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 19

**Date:** January 22, 1920 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1920.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 3**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 3

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 19

**Date:** January 28, 1920 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1920.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 4**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 4

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 19

**Date:** February 4, 1920 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1920.

**Physical description:** 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: February 11, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1920.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: February 18, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1920.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: February 25, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1920.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 3, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 3, 1920.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 10, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1920.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 24, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 24, 1920. Feature article is a memorial of MacLeod Professor of Chemistry, Ebenezer MacKay.

Physical description: 11 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 31, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 31, 1920.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: April 14, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 14, 1920.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: August 9, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on August 9, 1920.
Physical description: 15 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 14
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: October 20, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1920.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: October 27, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1920.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: November 3, 1920 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1920.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: November 10, 1920 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1920. Feature article is a commemoration of Armistice Day.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: November 18, 1920 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1920.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: November 25, 1920 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1920.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 52, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: December 8, 1920 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 8, 1920.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: January 12, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: January 19, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: January 26, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19

Date: February 2, 1921 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19

Date: February 9, 1921 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 6

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19

Date: February 16, 1921 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: February 23, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 23, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 2, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 9, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1921.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 10
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 16, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1921.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 23, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 23, 1921.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: March 30, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 1921. Feature article is an editorial by a former soldier regarding Vimy Ridge.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: August 27, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on August 27, 1921.
Physical description: 26 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 14
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: October 19, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1921.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: October 26, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1921.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 16
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: November 2, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: November 9, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: November 16, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 19
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: November 23, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1921.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 19 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 53, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 19
Date: December 7, 1921 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 1921.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in January, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 11, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 18, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 25, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1922. Issue is headlined as "Humorists' Number".

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 1, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 8, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1922.

Physical description: 7 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 15, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 22, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 9
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: March 1, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 1922.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: March 15, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1922.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: March 29, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 29, 1922. This issue features articles regarding the death of the Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry, Dr. Frank Woodbury.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: April 5, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 5, 1922.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 13**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: May, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in May, 1922.
Physical description: 27 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 14**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: October 18, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1922.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 15**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: October 15, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 1, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 8, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 15, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1922. Feature articles regarding the beginning of construction on the Public Health and Out-Patient Clinic.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 29, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: December 6, 1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 6, 1922.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 10, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1923.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 54, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 17, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 1923. Featured article regarding the first Canadian Students' Conference.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 24, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 31, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 7, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 14, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 21, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 28, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 28, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: March 7, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: March 14, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 11
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: March 21, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: April 4, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 4, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: October 10, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: October 17, 1923 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1923. Issue was incorrectly dated October 27, 1923 at time of printing.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: October 24, 1923 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: October 31, 1923 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 7, 1923 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 19
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 14, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1923. Feature article regarding Victoria Cross recipient, Dalhousie student Lieutenant Milton Fowler Gregg.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 20
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 21, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1923.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 21
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 55, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: December 5, 1923 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1923.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 16, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 23, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 23, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 30, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 6, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 13, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 20, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 7**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 7  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 20  
*Date:* February 27, 1924 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 27, 1924.  
*Physical description:* 8 pages  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 8**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 8  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 20  
*Date:* March 5, 1924 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1924.  
*Physical description:* 8 pages  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 9**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 9  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 20  
*Date:* March 12, 1924 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1924.  
*Physical description:* 8 pages  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 10**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: March 19, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1924.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 11 (April 5 1924)
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 11 (April 5 1924)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: April 2, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 2, 1924.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 11 (Oct 15, 1924)
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 11 (Oct 15, 1924)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: October 15, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1924.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: October 29, 1924 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1924. Feature article regarding the death of Dr. F. W. Ryan, Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 5, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 12, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 19, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: November 26, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: December 3, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 19
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: December 10, 1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 10, 1924.

Physical description: 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 56, Issue 20

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20

Date: December 17, 1924 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 17, 1924.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20

Date: January 14, 1925 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1925. Feature article regarding Dalhousie graduate, Dr. Wm. D. Colter's work in the wake of a hurricane in Montserrat.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20

Date: January 21, 1925 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1925.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: January 28, 1925 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1925.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 6, 1925 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1925.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20
Date: February 18, 1925 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1925.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 6
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 6

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20

Date: February 25, 1925 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1925.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 7

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20

Date: March 5, 1925 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1925.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 20 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 57, Issue 8

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20

Date: March 19, 1925 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1925.

Physical description: 10 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: October 21, 1925 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1925.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: October 29, 1925 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1925.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 5, 1925 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1925.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 12, 1925 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1925.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 5**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 5

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

**Date**: November 19, 1925 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1925.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 6**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 6

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

**Date**: November 27, 1925 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1925. Issue is entitled "Medical Issue”.

**Physical description**: 8 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 7**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 7

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160

**Date**: December 3, 1925 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1925.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: December 10, 1925 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 10, 1925.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 14, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1926.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 21, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1926.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 11
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 28, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1926.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 12
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: February 4, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1926.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 13
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: February 11, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1926.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 14  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21  
Date: February 18, 1926 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1926.  

Physical description: 4 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 15  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21  
Date: February 25, 1926 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1926.  

Physical description: 4 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 16  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160  
Date: March 4, 1926 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1926.  

Physical description: 4 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 17
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 17  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160  
Date: March 11, 1926 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 1926.  
Physical description: 4 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 18  
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 18  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160  
Date: March 18, 1926 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1926.  
Physical description: 4 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 19  
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 58, Issue 19  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160  
Date: March 25, 1926 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 25, 1926.  
Physical description: 4 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 1  
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 1  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: October 14, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 1926.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: October 21, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1926.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: October 28, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 11, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 11, 1926.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 18, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1926.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 25, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1926.

Physical description: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: December 2, 1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1926.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 13, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1927.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 20, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 1927.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 27, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 1927.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: February 3, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 1927.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: February 10, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1927.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 15
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: March 17, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 17, 1927.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 59, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: April 1, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 1, 1927.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: October 7, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 1927.

**Physical description**: 4 pages
**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item**: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 2

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 2

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

**Date**: October 14, 1927 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 1927. Feature article regarding Dr. John Stewart's fiftieth anniversary as the Dean of the Medical School.

**Physical description**: 4 pages
**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item**: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 3

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 3

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160

**Date**: October 21, 1927 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1927.

**Physical description**: 4 pages
**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item**: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 4

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 4

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160

**Date**: October 28, 1927 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 28, 1927.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 4, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 1927.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 11, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 11, 1927.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 17, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1927.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 25, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1927. Feature article regarding the death of Chairman of the Board of Governors, George S. Campbell.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: December 2, 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1927.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 13, 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 20, 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 27, 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: February 3, 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 14
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> February 10, 1928 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1928.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> February 17, 1928 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 17, 1928.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> February 24, 1928 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 24, 1928.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date: March 2, 1928 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1928. Feature article regarding the Hon. R.B. Bennett visiting Dalhousie.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 18

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

Date: March 9, 1928 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1928. Feature article regarding a visit to Dalhousie by alumnus and leader of the Opposition, the Hon. Richard B. Bennett.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 19

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

Date: March 16, 1928 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 60, Issue 20

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

Date: March 23, 1928 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: October 12, 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: October 19, 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: October 26, 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1928.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 9, 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 16, 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 23, 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 26, 1928 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 30, 1928 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: December 7, 1928 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 1928.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 11, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 18, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 25, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 13
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: February 1, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: February 8, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: February 15, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: February 22, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: March 1, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: March 8, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: March 15, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1929. Feature article marking the 60th anniversary of the Dalhousie Gazette.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 20**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 61, Issue 20

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160

**Date:** March 22, 1929 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 22, 1929.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 1**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 1

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

**Date:** October 11, 1929 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 11, 1929.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 2**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 2

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

**Date:** October 15, 1929 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1929.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: October 22, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: October 26, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 5, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 6
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 8, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 7
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 14, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1929.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 8
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 19, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1929.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 9
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 26, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1929.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 10
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: December 3, 1929 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1929.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 11
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 8, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 8, 1930. Feature article regarding Carnegie Corporation's $400,000 gift to Dalhousie.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 14, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1930.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 17, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 1930.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 21, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1930.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 15
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 28, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1930.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: February 4, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1930.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: February 7, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1930.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: February 11, 1930 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1930.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 19**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 19

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

**Date:** February 18, 1930 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1930.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 20**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 20

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160

**Date:** February 25, 1930 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1930.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 21**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 21

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

**Date:** March 4, 1930 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1930.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 22**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 22

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160

**Date**: March 11, 1930 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 1930.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 23**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 23

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

**Date**: March 18, 1930 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1930.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 24**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 62, Issue 24

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21

**Date**: March 18, 1930 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1930.

**Physical description**: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: October 9, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1930.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: October 15, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1930.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: October 22, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1930.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: October 29, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1930.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 5, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1930.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 12, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1930.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 7
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 19, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1930.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 26, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1930. Feature article regarding the new Warden of Shirreff Hall, Anna McKeen.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: December 3, 1930 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1930.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 14, 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1931.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 11
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 21, 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1931.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 12
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 63, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 28, 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1931.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 1
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: October 23, 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1931. Feature article regarding the retirement of President A. Stanley MacKenzie, and the appointment of Carleton W. Stanley.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 2**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 2  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160  
**Date:** October 29, 1931 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1931.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 3**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 3  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160  
**Date:** November 5, 1931 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1931. Feature article regarding the construction of a new gym at Dalhousie's Studley campus.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 4**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 4  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160  
**Date:** November 12, 1931 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1931.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 5
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: November 18, 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1931.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 6
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: November 25, 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1931.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 7
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: December 2, 1931 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1931.

Physical description: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 7, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 7, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: January 13, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 20, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: January 27, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 1932.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: February 3, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 1932. Feature article regarding the first World Disarmament Conference.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: February 10, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1932.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: February 17, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 17, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: February 24, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 24, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: March 2, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1932. Feature article regarding the official opening of a new gym on Studley campus.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 16, A Supplement of Sense and Nonsense
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 16, A Supplement of Sense and Nonsense
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 160
Date: March 2, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1932.
Physical description: 2 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 17
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: March 9, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1932.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 18
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: March 16, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1932.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: March 23, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 23, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 64, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 160 ; Box 21
Date: March 30, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 1932.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 0

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 0
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: September 29, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 1932.

Physical description: 2 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: October 5, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: October 12, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: October 19, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 5
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: November 2, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1932.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 6
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: November 10, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1932.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 7
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: November 16, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 8
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: November 23, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1932.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 9
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: December 1, 1932 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1932.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 10
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: January 11, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: January 18, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: January 25, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: February 1, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 14
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: February 8, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 15
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: February 15, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 16
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: February 22, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 17
Date: March 22, 1933 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 22, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 21

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 65, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: May 16, 1933 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 16, 1933.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: September 28, 1933 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 28, 1933. Feature article regarding the death of Archibald McKellar MacMechan, Professor of English Language and Literature.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: October 5, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 3
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: October 12, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 4
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: October 19, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1933.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 5
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: October 26, 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1933. Feature article regarding an interview with Albert Einstein by H.L.S. (possibly Herbert Leslie Stewart, Professor of Philosophy).

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 6**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 6

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21

**Date:** November 2, 1933 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1933. Feature article regarding the 50th anniversary of the Law School.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 7**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 7

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21

**Date:** November 9, 1933 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1933.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 8**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 8

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161

**Date:** November 16, 1933 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1933.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 9**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 9

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21

**Date:** November 23, 1933 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1933.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 10**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 10

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161

**Date:** November 30, 1933 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1933.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 11**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 11

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21

**Date:** January 11, 1934 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1934.

**Physical description:** 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 12

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161

Date: January 18, 1934 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1934.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 13

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21

Date: January 25, 1934 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1934.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 14

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21

Date: February 1, 1934 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1934.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: February 8, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1934.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: February 15, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1934.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: February 22, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1934.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 18
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: March 1, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 1934.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: March 8, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1934.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 66, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: March 16, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1934.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: October 4, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 4, 1934.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: October 12, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1934.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: October 18, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1934
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: October 25, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1934.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 5
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: November 1, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 1934. Feature article regarding the death of Professor William Smith.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 6
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: November 8, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1934.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 7
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: November 15, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1934.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: November 22, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 1934.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: November 29, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1934.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: December 6, 1934 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 6, 1934.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 11
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: January 11, 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1935. Feature article regarding the death of Dalhousie Governor, Obed Edmund Smith.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 12
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: January 17, 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 13
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: January 24, 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: January 31, 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161
Date: February 7, 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 21
Date: February 14, 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 21 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 67, Issue 17
Date: March 15, 1935 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: September 27, 1935 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 27, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: October 4, 1935 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 4, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: October 10, 1935 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1935.

**Physical description:** 4 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 4**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 4
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
**Date:** October 17, 1935 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1935.

**Physical description:** 4 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 5**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 5
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
**Date:** October 25, 1935 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1935.

**Physical description:** 4 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 6**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 6
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
**Date:** November 1, 1935 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 1935.

**Physical description:** 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: November 8, 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: November 15, 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: November 22, 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: November 29, 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1935.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: January 10, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1936.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: January 17, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 1936.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 13
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 13
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: January 24, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1936. Feature article regarding the death of King George the Fifth.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 14
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: January 31, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 1936.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 15
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: February 7, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1936.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 16
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: February 14, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1936.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 17
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: February 21, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1936.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 18
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: February 28, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 28, 1936.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 19
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: March 6, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 6, 1936.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 68, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: March 13, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 1936.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: September 25, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 25, 1936.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: October 2, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 1936.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: October 9, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1936.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: October 16, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 1936.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: October 23, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1936.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 6**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 6  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22  
**Date:** October 30, 1936 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1936.  
**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 7**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 7  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161  
**Date:** November 6, 1936 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1936.  
**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 8**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 8  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161  
**Date:** November 13, 1936 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1936.  
**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: November 20, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1936.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: November 27, 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1936.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: January 8, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 8, 1937.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 12
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: January 22, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1937.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: January 29, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1937.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: February 12, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1937.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: February 19, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1937.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: February 26, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1937.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 19**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 19  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22  
**Date:** March 5, 1937 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1937.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 20**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 69, Issue 20  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22  
**Date:** March 15, 1937 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1937.

**Physical description:** 8 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 1**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 1  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22  
**Date:** October 1, 1937 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 1, 1937.

**Physical description:** 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: October 8, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 8, 1937.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: October 15, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1937.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: October 22, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1937.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: October 29, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1937.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: November 29, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1937.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: November 12, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1937.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: November 19, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1937.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 9
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: November 26, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1937.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 10
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: December 3, 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1937.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 11
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: January 7, 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 7, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: January 14, 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: January 21, 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: January 29, 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 15**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 15
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
**Date:** February 4, 1938 (date of creation)
**Scope and content:**
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1938.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 16**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 16
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
**Date:** February 11, 1938 (date of creation)
**Scope and content:**
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 17**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 17
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
**Date:** February 19, 1938 (date of creation)
**Scope and content:**
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: February 25, 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: March 4, 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 70, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: March 18, 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1938.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: September 30, 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 30, 1938. Feature article regarding the death of G. Fred Pearson.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: October 7, 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: October 14, 1938 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 1938. Feature article regarding the death of former Dalhousie President, A. Stanley Mackenzie.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 7

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161

Date: November 11, 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 11, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 8

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22

Date: November 18, 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 9

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161

Date: November 25, 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1938.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 10

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
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Date: December 2, 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1938.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: January 7, 1939 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 7, 1939.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: January 13, 1939 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1939.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: January 20, 1939 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 1939.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 14**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 14

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22

**Date**: January 27, 1939 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 1939.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 15**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 15

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161

**Date**: February 3, 1939 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 1939.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 16**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 16

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22

**Date**: February 10, 1939 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1939.

**Physical description**: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: February 17, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 17, 1939.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: February 24, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 24, 1939.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: March 3, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 3, 1939.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 71, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: March 10, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1939.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: October 6, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1939. Feature article regarding the death of Dalhousie Professor, Dr. Edward Nichols.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: October 13, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 13, 1939.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: October 20, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1939.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: October 27, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1939.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: November 3, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1939.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 6
Date: December 5, 1939 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1939.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 10**
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: January 12, 1940 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 1940.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 11**
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: January 19, 1940 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1940.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 12**
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: January 26, 1940 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 1940.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 13**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 13

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22

**Date:** February 2, 1940 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1940.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 14**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 14

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22

**Date:** February 9, 1940 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1940.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 15**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 15

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22

**Date:** February 16, 1940 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1940.

**Physical description:** 6 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: February 23, 1940 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 23, 1940.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: February 29, 1940 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 29, 1940.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: March 8, 1940 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1940.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 161
Date: March 15, 1940 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1940.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 72, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 161 ; Box 22
Date: March 21, 1940 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1940.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: September 30, 1940 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 30, 1940.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 2
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162

Date: October 11, 1940 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 11, 1940.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

Date: October 18, 1940 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1940.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

Date: October 25, 1940 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1940.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 6**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 6  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162  
**Date:** November 8, 1940 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1940.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 7**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 7  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162  
**Date:** November 15, 1940 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1940.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 8**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 8  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162  
**Date:** November 22, 1940 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 1940.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 9**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 9

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162

**Date**: November 29, 1940 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1940.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 10**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 10

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162

**Date**: January 10, 1941 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1941. Feature article regarding the death of Professor Carleton Nickerson.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 11**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 11

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162

**Date**: January 17, 1941 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 1941.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: January 24, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1941.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: January 31, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 7, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 14, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 21, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 28, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 28, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: March 7, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: March 14, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 73, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: March 21, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 1
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

Date: October 3, 1941 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1941. Feature article regarding the death of Pilot Officer Rand Lugar, the first Dalhousie student to be killed in World War II (World War, 1939-1945).

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

Date: October 10, 1941 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

Date: October 17, 1941 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: October 24, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1941.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 5
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: October 31, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1941.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 6
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: November 7, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1941.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 7
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: November 14, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: November 21, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: November 28, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1941.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: December 5, 1941 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1941.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: January 9, 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1942.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: January 16, 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1942.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 13, Special Red Cross Edition

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 13, Special Red Cross Edition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: January 21, 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1942. Issue is titled, "Special Red Cross Edition".

Physical description: 6 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 14

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

Date: January 30, 1942 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1942.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 15

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

Date: February 6, 1942 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1942.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 16

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

Date: February 13, 1942 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1942.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 17

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 17  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162  
**Date:** February 20, 1942 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1942.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 18

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 18  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22  
**Date:** February 27, 1942 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 27, 1942.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 19

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 19  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162  
**Date:** March 7, 1942 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1942.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 20
**Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 74, Issue 20**

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162

**Date:** March 21, 1942 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1942.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 1**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 1

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162

**Date:** October 2, 1942 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 1942.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 2**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 2

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

**Date:** October 9, 1942 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1942.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 3**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 3

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: October 23, 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1942.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: October 30, 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1942.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: November 6, 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1942.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: November 13, 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1942.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: November 20, 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1942.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: November 27, 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1942.
Physical description: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: December 4, 1942 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1942.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Zeitung, Volume 75, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Zeitung, Volume 75, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: January 15, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1943. Issue features articles written as though Eastern Canada was invaded and taken over by the German (Nazi) forces, who also had taken control of the "Dalhousie Zeitung".

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: January 22, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1943.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: January 29, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1943.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: February 5, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1943.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 12, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1943.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: February 19, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1943.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 26, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1943.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: March 5, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1943.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 19
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: March 12, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1943.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 75, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: March 19, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1943.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: October 8, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 8, 1943.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: October 15, 1943 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1943.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: October 22, 1943 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1943.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: October 29, 1943 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1943.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: November 5, 1943 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1943.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 6**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 6

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

**Date**: November 12, 1943 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: 

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1943.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 7**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 7

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162

**Date**: November 19, 1943 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: 

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1943.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 8**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 8

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

**Date**: November 26, 1943 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: 

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1943.

**Physical description**: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: December 3, 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1943.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: January 14, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1944.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: January 21, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1944.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: January 28, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1944. Feature article regarding the 75th anniversary of the Dalhousie Gazette.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 4, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1944.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: February 11, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1944.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> February 18, 1944 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1944.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> February 25, 1944 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1944.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> March 3, 1944 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 3, 1944.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> March 10, 1944 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1944.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: March 10, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1944.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 19
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: March 17, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 17, 1944.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Munro Day Supplement
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Munro Day Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: March 14, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1944.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 20
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 76, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: March 24, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 24, 1944.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 1
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: October 6, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1944.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 2
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: October 13, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 13, 1944.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 3
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: October 20, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1944.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: October 27, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1944.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: November 3, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1944.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: November 10, 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1944.
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 7**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 7  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162  
**Date:** November 17, 1944 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1944.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 8**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 8  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162  
**Date:** November 24, 1944 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 24, 1944.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 9**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 9  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162  
**Date:** December 1, 1944 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1944.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: January 12, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 1945.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: January 19, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1945.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22
Date: January 26, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 1945.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 2, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1945.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 9, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1945.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 16, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1945.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 16
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: February 26, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1945. Feature article regarding an interview of Thomas Raddall.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: March 2, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1945.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162
Date: March 9, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1945.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 162

Date: March 16, 1945 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1945.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 77, Issue 20

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 22

Date: March 23, 1945 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 23, 1945.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163

Date: October 5, 1945 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1945. Feature article regarding the appointment of Rev. Alexander E. Kerr as President of Dalhousie.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 22
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: October 26, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1945.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 22
Date: November 2, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1945.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: November 16, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1945.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 8**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 22
Date: November 23, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1945.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 9**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: November 30, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1945.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 10**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: January 11, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1946.

Physical description: 6 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 11
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: January 18, 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1945.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 12
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 22
Date: January 25, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1946.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 13
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: February 1, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1946.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 22 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 22
Date: February 8, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1946.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: February 22, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1946.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: March 1, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 1946.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 18
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: March 8, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1946.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 19
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: March 15, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1946.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 20
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 78, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22 ; Box 163
Date: March 22, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 22, 1946.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 1
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: October 18, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1946.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: October 25, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1946.

Physical description: 7 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: November 1, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: November 8, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1946.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: November 15, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1946.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: November 22, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 1946.

Physical description: 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: November 29, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1946.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: December 6, 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 6, 1946.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: January 10, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1947.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: January 17, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 1947.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: January 24, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1947.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: January 31, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 1947.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 14
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: February 7, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1947.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 17
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: February 28, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 28, 1947.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 18
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: March 7, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1947.
Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 19
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 79, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: March 21, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1947.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: October 3, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1947.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: October 10, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1947.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 3**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 3

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23

**Date:** October 17, 1947 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1947.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 4**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 4

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163

**Date:** October 24, 1947 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1947.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 5**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 5

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23

**Date:** October 31, 1947 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1947.

**Physical description:** 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: November 7, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1947.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: November 14, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1947.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: November 21, 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1947.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 9**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 9

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163

**Date:** November 28, 1947 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
- Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1947.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 10**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 10

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23

**Date:** January 9, 1948 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
- Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1948.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 11**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 11

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23

**Date:** January 16, 1948 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
- Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1948.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 12**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: January 23, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 23, 1948.
Physical description: 1 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: January 30, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1948.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: February 6, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1948.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: February 20, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1948.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: February 27, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 27, 1948.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: March 5, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: March 12, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1948.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 80, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: April 2, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 2, 1948.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: October 1, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 1, 1948. Feature article regarding the announcement of plans to construct a new Arts building.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: October 5, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1948. Feature article regarding French ambassador, Monsieur Francisque Gay's visit to Dalhousie.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: October 8, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 8, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: October 13, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 13, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: October 15, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: October 19, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Halifax Wail, Volume 81, Issue 7

Title: The Halifax Wail, Volume 81, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: October 22, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1948. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: October 25, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1948. Feature article regarding the recall and destruction of Issue 7, "The Halifax Wail" by the Student Council.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: October 29, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: November 2, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: November 5, 1948 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: November 9, 1948 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: November 12, 1948 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1948. Feature article regarding the death of Professor, Dr. Lothar A. Richter.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: November 16, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: November 19, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: November 23, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1948. Feature article regarding Prime Minister St. Laurent's address to Dalhousie.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: November 26, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: December 1, 1948 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1948.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: January 11, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 20
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: January 14, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1949.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: January 18, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1949.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: January 21, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1949.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 23

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: January 28, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1949.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 25

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: February 1, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1949.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 26

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: February 4, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1949.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 27**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 27

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23

**Date:** February 9, 1949 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1949.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 28**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 28

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163

**Date:** February 11, 1949 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1949.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 29**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 29

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23

**Date:** February 15, 1949 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1949.

**Physical description:** 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 30

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 30
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: February 18, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 31

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 31
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: February 22, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 32

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 32
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: February 25, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 33**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 33  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23  
*Date:* March 2, 1949 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1949.

*Physical description:* 4 pages  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 34**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 34  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163  
*Date:* March 4, 1949 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1949.

*Physical description:* 4 pages  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 35**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 35  
*Reference code:* MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23  
*Date:* March 8, 1949 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1949.

*Physical description:* 4 pages  
*Physical location:* Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 36**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 37

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 37
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: March 15, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 38

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 38
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 163
Date: March 18, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1949. Feature article regarding a student being refused entry to the Olympic Gardens dance hall because of his race.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 39

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 39
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: March 22, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 22, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 40
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 81, Issue 40
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 163 ; Box 23
Date: March 25, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 25, 1949.

Physical description: 2 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 4, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 4, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 7, 1949 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 3

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 4

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 5

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1949.
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1949. Feature article regarding the introduction of Dalhousie's first Homecoming Weekend.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 6**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 6

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164

**Date**: October 21, 1949 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1949.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 7**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 7

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164

**Date**: October 25, 1949 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1949.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 8**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 8

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23

**Date**: October 28, 1949 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 28, 1949.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 1, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 4, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 8, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 12, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1949. Feature article regarding the beginning of Dalhousie's first Homecoming Weekend.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 15, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 18, 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1949.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 15**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 15  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164  
**Date:** November 22, 1949 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 1949.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 16**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 16  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23  
**Date:** November 25, 1949 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1949.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 17**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 17  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164  
**Date:** November 29, 1949 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1949.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 18**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 18

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 6, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 19

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 20

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1950. Feature article regarding Official of the Greek State Ministry of International Affairs, George Sakellaridis' visit to Dalhousie's Law School.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 22
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 23

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 23
Date: January 24, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: January 27, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 26

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 3, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 27
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 7, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 28
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 28
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 10, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 29
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 29
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 14, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1950.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 30

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 30
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 17, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 17, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 31

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 31
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 21, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 32

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 32
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 24, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 24, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Daily Monopoly, Volume 82, Issue 33

Title: The Daily Monopoly, Volume 82, Issue 33
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 28, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 28, 1950. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 34

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 34
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: March 3, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 3, 1950. Feature article regarding the appointment of Horace Read as the new Dean of the Faculty of Law.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 35

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 35
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: March 7, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1950.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 36

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 36
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: March 10, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 37

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 37
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: March 14, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 38

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 38
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: March 17, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 17, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 39
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 39
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: March 21, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1950.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 40
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 82, Issue 40
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: March 31, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 31, 1950.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 1
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 3, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1950.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 2
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 6, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 3
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 10, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 4
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: October 13, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 13, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 5
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 17, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1950.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 6**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 6  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164  
**Date:** October 20, 1950 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1950.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 7**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 7  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164  
**Date:** October 24, 1950 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1950.

**Physical description:** 4 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 8**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 8  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164  
**Date:** October 27, 1950 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1950.

**Physical description:** 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 31, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 3, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 7, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1950. Feature article regarding the official opening of the Memorial Rink.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 10, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1950.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 14, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 17, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 15
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> November 21, 1950 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1950.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> November 24, 1950 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 24, 1950.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> November 28, 1950 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1950.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 4 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date: December 1, 1950 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: December 5, 1950 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1950.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 9, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 21

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 12, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 22**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: January 16, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 23**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 19, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1951. Feature article regarding student council approval of a new health plan which covered services of a family doctor.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 24**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: January 23, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 23, 1951.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 25

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 26, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 26

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: January 30, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 27

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 2, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 28

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 28
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 6, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1951.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 29

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 29
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 9, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 30

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 30
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 13, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 31

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 31
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 16, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 32

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 32
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 20, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 34

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 34
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 27, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 27, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 35
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 35
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: March 2, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 36
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 36
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: March 7, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 37
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 37
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: March 9, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 38
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 38
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 39

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 83, Issue 39
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: March 16, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1951.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 5, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: October 9, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1951.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 4**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 4

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164

**Date**: October 12, 1951 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1951.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 5**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 5

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23

**Date**: October 16, 1951 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 1951.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 6**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 6

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164

**Date**: October 19, 1951 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1951.

**Physical description**: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 7**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 7

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164

**Date:** October 23, 1951 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1951.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 8**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 8

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23

**Date:** October 26, 1951 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1951.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 9**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 9

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23

**Date:** October 30, 1951 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1951.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 2, 1951 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 6, 1951 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1951. Feature article regarding Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip's visit to Dalhousie.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 9, 1951 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1951. Feature article regarding the visit of Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip to Dalhousie.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 13, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 16, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 20, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 16
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 23, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 27, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 30, 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1951. Feature article regarding the official opening of the new Arts and Administration Building.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23

Date: December 4, 1951 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1951.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 20

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23

Date: December 7, 1951 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 1951.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 21

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 21

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23

Date: January 8, 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 8, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 22

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 22

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23

Date: January 11, 1952 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 23

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: January 15, 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 24

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: January 18, 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 25

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: January 22, 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 26

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: January 25, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 27

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 29, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 28

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 28
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 1, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 29

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 29
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 5, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 31

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 31
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 12, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 32

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 32
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 15, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 33

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 33
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 19, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 34

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 34
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 22, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 35

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 35
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 26, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 36
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 37

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 37
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: March 4, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 38

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 38
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: March 7, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 39

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 84, Issue 39
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: March 11, 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Comical Herald, Volume 84, Issue 40

Title: The Comical Herald, Volume 84, Issue 40
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: March 14, 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1952. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: September 30, 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 30, 1952

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 3, 1952 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 3**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: October 7, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 4**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: October 10, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 5**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: October 14, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 17, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: October 21, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 24, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: October 28, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 28, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: October 31, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 4, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 1952.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 12
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 7, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 13
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 11, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 11, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 15
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 18, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 16
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 21, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 17
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: November 25, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 18
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: November 28, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1952.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 19
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: December 2, 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1952.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 20**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 20

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 162 ; Box 23

**Date**: December 5, 1952 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1952.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 21**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 21

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164

**Date**: January 6, 1953 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 6, 1953.

**Physical description**: 4 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 22**

**Title**: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 22

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23

**Date**: January 9, 1953 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1953.

**Physical description**: 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 23

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 13, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1953.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 24

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 16, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1953.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 25

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 20, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 1953.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 26
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 23, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 23, 1953.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 27
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 27, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 1953.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 28
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 28
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: January 30, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1953.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 29
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 29

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 29
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 3, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 1953.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 30

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 30
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 6, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1953.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 31

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 31
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 10, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1953.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 32

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 32
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 13, 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1953.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 33

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 33
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 17, 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 17, 1953. Feature article regarding the establishment of a Hillel on the Dalhousie campus by B'nai B'rith.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 34

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 34
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: February 20, 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1953.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 35

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 35
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: February 24, 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 24, 1953.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 36**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 36

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164

**Date:** February 27, 1953 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 27, 1953.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 37**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 37

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164

**Date:** March 3, 1953 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 3, 1953.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 38**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 38

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164

**Date:** March 6, 1953 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 6, 1953.

**Physical description:** 4 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 39

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 85, Issue 39
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 23
Date: March 10, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1953.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164 - The Halifax Snail, Volume 85, Issue 40

Title: The Halifax Snail, Volume 85, Issue 40
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23 ; Box 164
Date: March 13, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 1953. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164
Date: October 2, 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 1953.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 2**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 2  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24  
**Date:** October 9, 1953 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1953.  
**Physical description:** 6 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 3**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 3  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164  
**Date:** October 16, 1953 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 1953.  
**Physical description:** 6 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 4**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 4  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24  
**Date:** October 23, 1953 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1953.  
**Physical description:** 6 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 5**
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24

Date: October 30, 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1953.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 6

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24

Date: November 6, 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1953.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 7

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24

Date: November 13, 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1953.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 8

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24
Date: November 20, 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1953.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 9

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24

Date: November 27, 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1953.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 10

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24

Date: December 4, 1953 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1953. Feature article regarding the death of the University of King’s College President, Reverend Algernon Stanley Walker.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 11

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24

Date: January 15, 1954 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1954.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 12
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164
Date: January 22, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1954.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164
Date: January 29, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1954.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 14
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24
Date: February 2, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1954.
Physical description: 6 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164
Date: February 12, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1954.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24
Date: February 19, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1954.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164
Date: February 26, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1954.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 164 ; Box 24
Date: March 5, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1954.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 86, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 164
Date: March 12, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1954.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: October 12, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1954.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 2
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: October 26, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1954.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 2, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1954.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: November 9, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1954.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 16, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1954.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: November 23, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1954.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 8
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 30, 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1954.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 9**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 9

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165

**Date:** December 7, 1954 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 1954.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 10**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 10

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165

**Date:** January 11, 1955 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1955.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 11**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 11

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date:** January 18, 1955 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1955.

**Physical description:** 6 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: January 25, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: February 1, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: February 8, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: February 15, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 16
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: February 22, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: March 2, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: March 8, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 19
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 87, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: March 18, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1955.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - Atlantic issues, 1979 Spring
Title: Atlantic issues, 1979 Spring
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: Spring 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item issued as a supplement to The Dalhousie Gazette under the authority of Oxfam.

Physical description: 7 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 1
Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: October 12, 1955 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 2

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: October 19, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 3

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: October 26, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 4

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 2, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1955.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 5**

**Title:** Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 5

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date:** November 9, 1955 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1955.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 6**

**Title:** Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 6

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date:** November 16, 1955 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1955.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 7**

**Title:** Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 7

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date:** November 23, 1955 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1955.

**Physical description:** 6 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 8

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: November 30, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 9

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: December 7, 1955 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 1955.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 10

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: January 4, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 4, 1956.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 11

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: January 11, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1956.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 12

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: January 18, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1956.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 13

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: January 25, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1956.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 14
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 14

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 14

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165

Date: February 1, 1956 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1956.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 15

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 15

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165

Date: February 8, 1956 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 16

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 16

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

Date: February 15, 1956 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 17

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 17

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 18

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: February 22, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 19

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: March 7, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 20

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: March 13, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 21**

Title: Dal Gazette, Volume 88, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: March 16, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1956.

Physical description: 9 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 1**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: October 5, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 2**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: October 10, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: October 17, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: October 24, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: October 31, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 7, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 13, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1956.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: November 16, 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1956.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 9
Date: January 10, 1957 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1957.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: January 15, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1957.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: January 18, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1957.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: January 24, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1957.

**Physical description**: 6 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 16**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 16

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date**: January 30, 1957 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1957.

**Physical description**: 6 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 17**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 17

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date**: February 7, 1957 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1957.

**Physical description**: 8 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 18**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 18

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date**: February 14, 1957 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1957.

**Physical description**: 6 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: February 21, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1957.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: March 1, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 1957.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: March 6, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 6, 1957.

Physical description: 2 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: March 8, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1957.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 23

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: March 12, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1957.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: March 29, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 29, 1957.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 25
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 89, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: May 15, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on May 15, 1957.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: October 9, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1957.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: October 16, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 1957.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: October 30, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1957.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 6, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1957.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 13, 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1957.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 7**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 7

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date:** November 20, 1957 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1957. Feature article regarding address to Dalhousie students by Lester B. Pearson.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 8**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 8

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165

**Date:** November 27, 1957 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1957.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 9**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 9

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date:** December 4, 1957 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1957.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: January 15, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1958.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: January 22, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1958.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: January 29, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1958.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: February 5, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1958.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 14
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: February 12, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1958.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: February 19, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1958.
Physical description: 14 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 16

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 16

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date:** February 26, 1958 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1958.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 17

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 17

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date:** March 5, 1958 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1958.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 18

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 18

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24

**Date:** March 10, 1958 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1958.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 19
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 90, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: March 19, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1958.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: October 8, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 8, 1958.
Physical description: 9 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: October 15, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1958.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: October 29, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1958.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: November 5, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1958.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Law Supplement

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Law Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: November 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in November, 1958.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 12, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1958.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 19, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1958.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: November 26, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1958.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: December 3, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1958.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Supplement 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Supplement 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: December 4, 1958 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1958. Feature article regarding the appointment of Donald McInnes as Chairman of the Board of Governors.

Physical description: 2 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: January 14, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1959.

Physical description: 6 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: January 21, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1959.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: January 28, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1959.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: February 5, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1959.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: February 12, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1959.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: February 19, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1959.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: February 26, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1959.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 17
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: March 5, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1959.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: March 9, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1959.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 91, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 165
Date: March 19, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1959.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24 - De Lousy Gazoo, Volume 91

Title: De Lousy Gazoo, Volume 91
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 165 ; Box 24
Date: March 19, 1959 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1959. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: October 7, 1959 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 1959.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: October 14, 1959 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 1959.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: October 21, 1959 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1959.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 4**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 4

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166

**Date:** October 28, 1959 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 28, 1959. Feature article regarding the beginning of construction of a new men's residence.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 5**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 5

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24

**Date:** November 4, 1959 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 1959.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 6**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 6

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24

**Date:** November 12, 1959 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1959.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: November 18, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1959.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 8
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: November 25, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1959.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: December 2, 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1959.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: January 13, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1960.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: January 20, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 1960.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: January 27, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 1960.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: February 3, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 1960.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: February 10, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1960.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: February 17, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 17, 1960.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 16
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Now or Never Supplement

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Now or Never Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: February, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February, 1960.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: March 2, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1960.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 18
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date: March 7, 1960 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1960.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 92, Issue 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> March 16, 1960 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1960.

**Physical description:** 12 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> October 6, 1960 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1960.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 1a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 1a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> September 22, 1960 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 22, 1960.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: October 13, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 13, 1960.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: October 20, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1960.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: October 27, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1960.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: November 3, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1960.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: November 10, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1960. Feature article regarding four Russian students visiting Dalhousie.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: November 17, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1960.

Physical description: 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: November 24, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 24, 1960.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: December 1, 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1960.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: January 12, 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 11
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: January 19, 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1961. Feature article regarding Finance Minister Donald Fleming's address to Dalhousie students.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 12
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: January 26, 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 1961.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: February 2, 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1961.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: February 9, 1961 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1961.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: February 16, 1961 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1961.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: February 23, 1961 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 23, 1961.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 17
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: March 2, 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1961.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: March 9, 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1961.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 93, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: March 23, 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: September 25, 1961 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 25, 1961.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: October 4, 1961 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 4, 1961.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: October 11, 1961 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 11, 1961.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: October 18, 1961 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1961.

**Physical description:** 8 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

### Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 5

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 5

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24

**Date:** October 25, 1961 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1961.

**Physical description:** 10 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

### Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 6

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 6

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24

**Date:** November 1, 1961 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 1961.

**Physical description:** 8 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

### Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 7

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 7

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24

**Date:** November 8, 1961 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1961.

**Physical description:** 12 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24
Date: November 15, 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1961. Feature article regarding Prime Minister John Diefenbaker's speech to students and faculty at Dalhousie.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: November 22, 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 1961.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: November 29, 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1961.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 11**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 11  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166  
**Date:** January 10, 1962 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1962.

**Physical description:** 8 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 12**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 12  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166  
**Date:** January 17, 1962 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 1962.

**Physical description:** 8 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 13**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 13  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 24  
**Date:** January 24, 1962 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1962.

**Physical description:** 9 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 14**
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: January 31, 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 1962.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: February 7, 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1962.
Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 16
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: February 14, 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1962.
Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: February 21, 1962 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1962.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: February 28, 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 28, 1962.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: March 7, 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1962. Feature article regarding an address given to Dalhousie students and faculty by Thomas Clement "Tommy" Douglas.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 94, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 24 ; Box 166
Date: March 21, 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1962.

**Physical description**: 12 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 1

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 1

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

**Date**: October 3, 1962 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1962.

**Physical description**: 8 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 2

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 2

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

**Date**: October 10, 1962 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1962.

**Physical description**: 8 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 3

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 3

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

**Date**: October 17, 1962 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1962.

**Physical description**: 10 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: October 24, 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1962.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: October 31, 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1962.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: November 7, 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1962.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 7

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

Date: November 14, 1962 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1962.

Physical description: 10 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 8

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25

Date: November 23, 1962 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1962.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Gazette Monthly, Volume 1, Issue 1

Title: The Gazette Monthly, Volume 1, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

Date: November 23, 1962 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1962.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 9
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> November 28, 1962 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Scope and content:**  
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1962.  |
| **Physical description:** 10 pages  |
| **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  |

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> December 5, 1962 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Scope and content:**  
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1962. Feature article regarding the resignation of Dalhousie President, Dr. Alexander E. Kerr.  |
| **Physical description:** 10 pages  |
| **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  |

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> December 12, 1962 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Scope and content:**  
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 12, 1962.  |
| **Physical description:** 10 pages  |
| **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  |

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Scope and content:**  
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 12, 1962.  |
| **Physical description:** 10 pages  |
| **Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  |
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: January 9, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1963.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: January 16, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1963.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 14
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: January 23, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: January 30, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1963.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 16
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: February 6, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1963.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: February 13, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1963. Feature article regarding the appointment of Dr. Henry Hicks as President of Dalhousie.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: February 20, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1963.

**Physical description:** 10 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 19**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 19

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

**Date:** February 27, 1963 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 27, 1963.

**Physical description:** 10 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 20**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 20

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25

**Date:** March 6, 1963 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 6, 1963.

**Physical description:** 12 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 21**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 95, Issue 21

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25

**Date:** March 20, 1963 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 20, 1963.

**Physical description:** 12 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: October 2, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 1963.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: October 9, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1963.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: October 18, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1963.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: October 23, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1963.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: October 29, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1963.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: November 6, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1963.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166; Box 25
Date: November 13, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1963.
Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 8
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166; Box 25
Date: November 20, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1963.
Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166; Box 25
Date: November 27, 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1963.
Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166; Box 25
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: January 8, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 8, 1964.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: January 15, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1964.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: January 23, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 23, 1964.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 14**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 14

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

**Date:** January 29, 1964 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1964.

**Physical description:** 12 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 15**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 15

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

**Date:** February 5, 1964 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1964.

**Physical description:** 12 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 16**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 16

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

**Date:** February 12, 1964 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1964.

**Physical description:** 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: February 19, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1964.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: February 26, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1964.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 19
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: March 5, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1964.
Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 96, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: March 18, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1964.
Physical description: 19 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: September 14, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 14, 1964.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: September 28, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 28, 1964.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: October 2, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 1964.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: October 9, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1964.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: October 16, 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 1964.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: October 23, 1964 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1964.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: October 30, 1964 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1964.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: November 6, 1964 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1964.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: November 13, 1964 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1964.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 10**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 10

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

**Date:** November 16, 1964 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1964.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Supplement**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Supplement

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25

**Date:** November 16, 1964 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1964.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 11**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 11

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166

**Date:** December 4, 1964 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1964.

**Physical description:** 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: January 15, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1965.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: January 22, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1965.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: January 29, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1965.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: February 5, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1965.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: February 16, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1965.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: February 19, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1965.

Physical description: 7 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 18
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: February 26, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1965.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 166
Date: March 5, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1965.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 97, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 166 ; Box 25
Date: March 19, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1965.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: September 15, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 15, 1965.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: September 22, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 22, 1965.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: September 29, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 1965.

**Physical description:** 6 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 5**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 5

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167

**Date:** October 6, 1965 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1965.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 6**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 6

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167

**Date:** October 15, 1965 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1965.

**Physical description:** 10 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 7**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 7

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25

**Date:** October 22, 1965 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1965.

**Physical description:** 8 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: October 29, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1965.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: November 5, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1965.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: November 12, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1965.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: November 26, 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1965.

Physical description: 14 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: January 12, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 1966.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: January 21, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1966.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 14
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: February 4, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1966.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: February 14, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1966.
Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: March 5, 1966 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1966.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: March 15, 1966 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1966.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 19 Second Edition

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 98, Issue 19 Second Edition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: March 15, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1966.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: September 8, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 8, 1966.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: September 15, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 15, 1966.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: September 22, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 22, 1966.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: September 29, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 1966. Feature article regarding Dalhousie Board of Governors' approval of a plan to construct a student union building.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: October 6, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1966.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: October 13, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 13, 1966.

Physical description: 8 pages
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 7**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 7  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25  
**Date:** October 20, 1966 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1966.  
**Physical description:** 6 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 8**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 8  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25  
**Date:** October 27, 1966 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1966.  
**Physical description:** 8 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 9**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 9  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25  
**Date:** November 3, 1966 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1966.  
**Physical description:** 6 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: November 10, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1966.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: November 17, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1966.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: Christmas, 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: January 12, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 1967.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: January 19, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1967.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: January 26, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 1967.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 16
The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 16

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25

Date: February 2, 1967 (date of creation)

Scope and content:


Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 17

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25

Date: February 9, 1967 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1967.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 18

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167

Date: February 16, 1967 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1967.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 19

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167

Date: February 23, 1967 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 23, 1967.
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 23, 1967.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 20**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 99, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: March 9, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1967. Feature article regarding Burnley "Rocky" Jones, Executive Director of The Nova Scotia Project.

Physical description: 14 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 1**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: September 11, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 11, 1967.

Physical description: 14 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 2**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: October 5, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1967.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: October 12, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1967.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: October 19, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1967.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: November 2, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1967.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: November 9, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1967.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: November 16, 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1967. Feature article regarding the assassination of Ernesto "Che" Guevara.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 9

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 9

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25

**Date:** November 23, 1967 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1967.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 10

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 10

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167

**Date:** November 30, 1967 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1967.

**Physical description:** 10 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 11

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 11

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25

**Date:** January 11, 1968 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1968.

**Physical description:** 6 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 12

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25

Date: January 18, 1968 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1968.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-----------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 13

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25

Date: January 25, 1968 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1968.

Physical description: 6 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-----------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 14

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167

Date: February 1, 1968 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1968.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: February 8, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1968.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 16-1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 16-1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: February 14, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1968. Feature article regarding Provincial Student Day activities.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 16-2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 16-2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: February 19, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1968.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 16-3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 16-3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: February 22, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1968.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25
Date: February 29, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 29, 1968.

Physical description: 6 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 25 ; Box 167
Date: March 14, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1968.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 25 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 100, Issue 19
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: September 9, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 9, 1968.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: September 17, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 17, 1968.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167

Date: September 24, 1968 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 24, 1968. Feature article regarding scheduled speakers at the 1968 Congress of Black Writers in Montreal, including Dalhousie alumnus Rocky Jones.

Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167

Date: September 27, 1968 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 27, 1968. Feature article regarding the protests of the 1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago.

Physical description: 12 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 6
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: October 3, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1968.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: October 7, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 1968. Feature article regarding the death of Quebec Premier, Francis Daniel Johnson.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: October 10, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1968.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 10**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 10

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167

**Date:** October 17, 1968 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1968.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 11**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 11

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26

**Date:** October 21, 1968 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1968. Feature article regarding the ongoing war in Vietnam.

**Physical description:** 8 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 12**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 12

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167

**Date:** October 24, 1968 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1968.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: October 26, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1968.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: October 31, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1968.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: November 7, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1968. Feature article regarding the opening of Dalhousie's student union building.

Physical description: 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 16
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: November 14, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1968.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: November 21, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1968.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: November 28, 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1968.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: January 9, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1969.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: January 16, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1969.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: January 23, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 23, 1969.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 22
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Supplement

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: February 5, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1969. Feature article regarding the Dalhousie Winter Carnival.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 23

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: February 6, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1969.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: February 13, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1969.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 25
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: February 20, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1969.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 26
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: February 27, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 27, 1969.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 27
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 101, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: March 13, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 1969.

Physical description: 18 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: September 8, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 8, 1969.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 2
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: September 18, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 18, 1969.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 3
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: September 25, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 25, 1969.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: October 3, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1969.

Physical description: 18 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: October 9, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1969.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: October 16, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 1969.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: October 24, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1969.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: October 31, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1969.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: November 7, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1969.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: November 14, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1969.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: November 21, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1969. Issue features articles regarding the war in Vietnam.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: November 28, 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1969.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, November 1969 Special Edition

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, November 1969 Special Edition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: November, 1969 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in November, 1969. Issue features articles regarding a student referendum to determine if W. Bruce Gillis would maintain his position as student council president.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: December 5, 1969 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1969.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: January 19, 1970 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1970.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: January 26, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 1970.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: February 2, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1970. Feature article regarding Chuck Berry.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: February 9, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1970. Feature article regarding a speech being given at Dalhousie by two Black Panthers regarding police action against the group in the United States.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 18

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: February 16, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1970.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 19

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167
Date: February 23, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 23, 1970.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 20

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: February 26, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 1970.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 21
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: March 2, 1970 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1970.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 8 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 22</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> March 9, 1970 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1970.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 8 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> March 23, 1970 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 23, 1970.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 12 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, Issue 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 26 ; Box 167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, The Board Supplement

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 102, The Board Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 167 ; Box 26
Date: April 3, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 3, 1970. Issue features articles regarding Dalhousie's Board of Governors.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: September 17, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 17, 1970.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: September 29, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 1970.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: October 9, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1970. Issue features articles regarding the upcoming Nova Scotia provincial election.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: October 23, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1970.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: October 30, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1970.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 6

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: November 6, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1970. Feature article regarding poverty in Halifax.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 7

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: November 13, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1970. Feature articles regarding the October Crisis and the Front de libération du Québec.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 8

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: November 20, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1970.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: November 27, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1970.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: December 3, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1970.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: December 11, 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 11, 1970.

Physical description: 12 pages
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 12**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 12  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27  
**Date:** January 15, 1971 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1971. Feature article regarding the impact of the Bhola cyclone in Pakistan.

**Physical description:** 8 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 13**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 13  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27  
**Date:** January 22, 1971 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1971.

**Physical description:** 8 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 14**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 14  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168  
**Date:** January 29, 1971 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1971.

**Physical description:** 10 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: February 5, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1971.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: February 12, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1971.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: February 19, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1971.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 18
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: February 25, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1971.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 19
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 5, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1971.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 20
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 12, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1971.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 21
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 22

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 103, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: March 26, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 26, 1971. Feature articles regarding the federal government's response to anticipated high rates of unemployment faced by students through the summer months.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: September 10, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 10, 1971. Feature article entitled "N.S. Report on Youth".

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168

Date: October 1, 1971 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 1, 1971.

Physical description: 12 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 4

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168

Date: October 8, 1971 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 8, 1971.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 5

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168

Date: October 15, 1971 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1971. Feature articles include "The people's history of Cape Breton" and "Quebec: A second look".

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 6
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: October 22, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1971.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 7
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: October 29, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1971.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 8
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: November 5, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1971.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 9

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: November 12, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1971.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: November 17, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1971.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: November 26, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1971.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: December 3, 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1971.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: January 14, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1972.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: January 21, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1972.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 15

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168

Date: January 28, 1972 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1972.

Physical description: 12 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 16

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 16

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168

Date: February 4, 1972 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1972.

Physical description: 12 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 17

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 17

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168

Date: February 11, 1972 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1972.

Physical description: 12 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 18
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: February 18, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1972.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 19
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: February 25, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 25, 1972. Feature article regarding women's rights and abortion.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 20
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 3, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 3, 1972.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 21
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 10, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1972. Feature article regarding worker oppression at Moirs chocolate factory.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 22
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 17, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 17, 1972.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 23
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 24, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 24, 1972.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 24
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 104, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 31, 1972 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 31, 1972.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-----------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27

Date: September 8, 1972 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 8, 1972.

Physical description: 12 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-----------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168

Date: September 22, 1972 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 22, 1972.

Physical description: 12 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-----------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27

Date: September 29, 1972 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 1972. Feature articles regarding the potential development of oil and natural gas pipelines in the Canadian Arctic and part one of a series on prison reform.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 4**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: October 6, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1972. Feature article is part 2 of a feature on prison reform.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 5**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: October 13, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 13, 1972.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 6**

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: October 20, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1972.

**Physical description:** 13 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 7**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 7

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27

**Date:** October 27, 1972 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1972.

**Physical description:** 12 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 8**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 8

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27

**Date:** November 3, 1972 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1972.

**Physical description:** 8 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 9**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 9

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27

**Date:** November 10, 1972 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1972.

**Physical description:** 12 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 10

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: November 17, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1972.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 11

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: November 24, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 24, 1972.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 12

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: December 1, 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1972.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 13

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: January 12, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 14

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: January 19, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 15

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: January 26, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 16
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: February 2, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1973. Feature article regarding the en masse resignation of the Gazette staff following the Dalhousie Student Council's decision to veto the staff selection for editor and appointment of a council member as editor.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 18
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: February 16, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1973.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 19
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: February 23, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 20
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 20
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 21

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 16, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 22

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: March 23, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 23

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 30, 1973 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 24

Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 105, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: April 15, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 15, 1973.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 0

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 0
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: September 7, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 7, 1973.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: September 14, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 14, 1973.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 2, Election Supplement

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 2, Election Supplement

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168

Date: September 1973 (date of creation)

Scope and content:


Physical description: 8 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168

Date: September 21, 1973 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 21, 1973.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168

Date: September 28, 1973 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 28, 1973. Feature article regarding the potential construction of a sports complex on campus.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: October 5, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1973.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: October 12, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1973.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: October 19, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1973.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: October 26, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1973.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: November 2, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1973.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: November 9, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1973. Feature article regarding the 90th anniversary of Dalhousie's Law School.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: November 16, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1973.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: November 23, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: November 30, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1973.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 14
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 14, Section 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 14, Section 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: December 10, 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 10, 1973.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: January 11, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1974.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 16
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: January 18, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1974.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: January 25, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1974.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: February 1, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1974.
Physical description: 32 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 19
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
Date: February 8, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1974.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: February 15, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1974.

Physical description: 32 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: February 22, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 1974.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 8, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1974.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 23
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 15, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1974.
Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 24
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 22, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 22, 1974.
Physical description: 32 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 25
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 168 ; Box 27
Date: March 29, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 29, 1974.
Physical description: 28 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 26
  
  Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 106, Issue 26
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 27 ; Box 168
  Date: April 5, 1974 (date of creation)
  Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 5, 1974.
  Physical description: 28 pages
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 1
  
  Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 1
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
  Date: September 9, 1974 (date of creation)
  Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 9, 1974.
  Physical description: 28 pages
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 2
  
  Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 2
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
  Date: September 19, 1974 (date of creation)
  Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 19, 1974.
  Physical description: 28 pages
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28

Date: September 26, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 26, 1974.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28

Date: October 3, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1974.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28

Date: October 10, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1974.

Physical description: 28 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 6
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: October 17, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1974.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: October 24, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1974.
Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: October 31, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1974.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: November 7, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1974.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 10

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169

Date: November 14, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1974.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 11

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169

Date: November 21, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1974.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 12

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28

Date: November 28, 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1974.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: December 5, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1974.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 14
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: December 12, 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 12, 1974.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: January 9, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1975.

Physical description: 16 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: January 16, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1975.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: January 23, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 23, 1975.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: January 30, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1975.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: February 6, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1975.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: February 13, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1975.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: February 20, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1975.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 22
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: March 6, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 6, 1975.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 23
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: March 13, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 1975.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 24
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: March 20, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 20, 1975.
Physical description: 22 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 25
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: March 27, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 27, 1975.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 26**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 107, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: April 3, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 3, 1975.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - University Noose**

Title: University Noose
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: April 3, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 3, 1975. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - Atlantic Issues, Volume 2, Issue 1**

Title: Atlantic Issues, Volume 2, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: Fall, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by Oxfam in cooperation with the Dalhousie Gazette focused on Atlantic Canadian issues, published in Fall, 1977. Feature article regarding the state of prisons in Atlantic Canada.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169; Box 28
Date: September 8, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 8, 1975.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169; Box 28
Date: September 18, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 18, 1975.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169; Box 28
Date: September 25, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 25, 1975.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: October 2, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 1975.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: October 9, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1975.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: October 16, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 1975.

Physical description: 16 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: October 23, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1975.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: October 30, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1975.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: November 6, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1975.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: November 13, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1975.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: November 20, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1975.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: November 27, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1975.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 13
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: December 4, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1975.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: December 11, 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 11, 1975.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: January 8, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 8, 1976.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: January 15, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1976.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: January 22, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1976.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: January 29, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1976.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 19
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: February 5, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1976.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: February 12, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1976.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - Dalhousie International, Issue 1

Title: Dalhousie International, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: February 19, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on international issues, published on February 19, 1976.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: February 21, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1976.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 22

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169

Date: March 4, 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1976. Feature article regarding Native land claims.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 23

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 23

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169

Date: March 11, 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 1976.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 24

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169

Date: March 18, 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1976.

Physical description: 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 25

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: March 25, 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 25, 1976.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28 - Dalhousie International, Issue 2

Title: Dalhousie International, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 169 ; Box 28
Date: March, 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on international issues, published in March, 1976.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 26

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: April 1, 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 1, 1976.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 27

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 108, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: April 8, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 8, 1976.

Physical description: 36 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169 - Dalhousie International, Issue 3

Title: Dalhousie International, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 28 ; Box 169
Date: April, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on international issues, published in April, 1976.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: September 9, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 9, 1976.

Physical description: 22 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: September 16, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 16, 1976.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: September 23, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 23, 1976. Issue includes a "Gay Supplement".
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: September 30, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 30, 1976. Issue includes a "Health Food Supplement".
Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: September, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on international issues, published in September, 1976.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: October 7, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 1976.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: October 14, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 1976.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: October 21, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1976.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: October 28, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 28, 1976.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Student Union Budget

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Student Union Budget
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: October 28, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is the Student Union Budget for the 1976-77 academic year published in the Dalhousie Gazette on October 28, 1976.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 2**

**Title:** The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 2  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29  
**Date:** October, 1976 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on international issues, published in October, 1976.  

**Physical description:** 8 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 9**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 9  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29  
**Date:** November 4, 1976 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 1976.  

**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 10**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 10  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29  
**Date:** November 10, 1976 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1976.  

**Physical description:** 16 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 11

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29

Date: November 18, 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1976.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 12

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29

Date: November 25, 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1976.

Physical description: 18 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29

Date: November, 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on international issues, published in November, 1976.

Physical description: 4 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: December 2, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1976.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: December 9, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 9, 1976.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: December, 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on international issues, published in December, 1976.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: January 6, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 6, 1977.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 16
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: January 13, 1977 (date of creation)
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: January 20, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 1977.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - Chronically Horrid, Volume 229, Issue 3
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: January 27, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 1977.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: January, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on international issues, published in January, 1977.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 19
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: February 10, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1977.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Election Special

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Election Special
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: February 14, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on the student council elections, published on February 14, 1977.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - Atlantic Issues, Volume 1, Issue 1
Title: Atlantic Issues, Volume 1, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: February, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by Oxfam in cooperation with the Dalhousie Gazette focused on Atlantic Canadian issues, published in February, 1977.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 22
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: March 3, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 15 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 23
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: March 10, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: March 17, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 17, 1977.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 25

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: March 24, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 24, 1977.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 26

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: March 31, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 31, 1977.

Physical description: 16 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Growing Stronger, Fighting Back

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Growing Stronger, Fighting Back
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: March, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on labour issues, published in March, 1977.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: March, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on international issues, published in March, 1977.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 27

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: April 7, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 7, 1977.

Physical description: 18 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 28

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 109, Issue 28
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: April 14, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 14, 1977.

Physical description: 18 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie International, Volume 2, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: April, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on international issues, published in April, 1977.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - Atlantic Issues, Volume 1, Issue 2

Title: Atlantic Issues, Volume 1, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: Summer, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is a special publication by Oxfam in cooperation with the Dalhousie Gazette focused on Atlantic Canadian issues, published in Summer, 1977.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: September 8, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 8, 1977.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: September 15, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 15, 1977.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: September 22, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 22, 1977.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: September 29, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 1977.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: October 6, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1977.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: October 13, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 13, 1977.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 7
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: October 20, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1977.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 8
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: October 27, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Student Union Budget
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Student Union Budget
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: November 3, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a breakdown of the Dalhousie Student Union budget, published by the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1977.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: November 3, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1977. Feature article regarding the National Day Against Rape.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: November 10, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1977.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 11
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: November 17, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1977.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 12
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 12
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie International, Volume 3, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie International, Volume 3, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: December, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: December 1, 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1977.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 14
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: December 8, 1977 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 8, 1977.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - Atlantic Issues, Volume 2, Issue 2**

Title: Atlantic Issues, Volume 2, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: Winter, 1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by Oxfam in cooperation with the Dalhousie Gazette focused on Atlantic Canadian issues, published in Winter, 1978. Feature article regarding the role of multinational corporations in Atlantic Canada.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 15**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: January 12, 1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 1978.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 16**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: January 19, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: January 25, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: February 2, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1978.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: February 9, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1978.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: February 16, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1978.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Chronically-Horrid, Volume 30, Issue 30

Title: The Chronically-Horrid, Volume 30, Issue 30
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29
Date: February 19, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1978. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: March 2, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1978.

Physical description: 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 22

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170

Date: March 9, 1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1978.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 23

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 23

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170

Date: March 16, 1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1978.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 24

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 170 ; Box 29

Date: March 23, 1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:


Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 25

Title: The Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: March 30, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 1978.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170 - The Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 26

Title: The Gazette, Volume 110, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 29 ; Box 170
Date: April 6, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 6, 1978.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: September 14, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 14, 1978.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 2
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30

Date: September 21, 1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 21, 1978.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30

Date: September 29, 1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 1978.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171

Date: October 5, 1978 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1978.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Date: October 19, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1978.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - Atlantic Issues, Volume 3, Issue 1
Title: Atlantic Issues, Volume 3, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Date: Fall, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by Oxfam in cooperation with the Dalhousie Gazette focused on Atlantic Canadian issues, published in Fall, 1978.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Date: October 26, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1978.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 8**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 8

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171

**Date:** November 2, 1978 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1978.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 9**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 9

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171

**Date:** November 9, 1978 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1978.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 10**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 10

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171

**Date:** November 16, 1978 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 1978.

**Physical description:** 12 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 11
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: November 23, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1978.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 12
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: November 30, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1978.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: December 7, 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 1978.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: January 11, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1979.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: January 18, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1979.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: January 25, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1979.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 17
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: February 1, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1979.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: February 8, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1979.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: February 15, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1979.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: March 8, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1979.

Physical description: 21 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Cutbacks Supplement

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Cutbacks Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: March 8, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a supplement of the Dalhousie Gazette regarding university cutbacks, published on March 8, 1979.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: March 15, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1979.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 23
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: March 22, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 22, 1979.

Physical description: 18 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 24
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: March 29, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 29, 1979.

Physical description: 19 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 25
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 111, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: April 5, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 5, 1979.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - Atlantic Issues, Volume 3, Issue 2

Title: Atlantic Issues, Volume 3, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Date: Spring, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a special publication by Oxfam in cooperation with the Dalhousie Gazette focused on Atlantic Canadian issues, published in Spring, 1979.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: September 13, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 13, 1979.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: September 20, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 20, 1979.

Physical description: 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30

Date: September 27, 1979 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 27, 1979.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 1771 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 1771

Date: October 4, 1979 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 4, 1979.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171

Date: October 11, 1979 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 11, 1979. Feature articles regarding nuclear power and the threat of the development of nuclear weapons.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Date: October 18, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1979.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Date: October 25, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1979.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Date: November 1, 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 1979.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 9
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 13**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 13  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171  
**Date:** December 6, 1979 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 6, 1979.

**Physical description:** 28 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - Atlantic Issues, Volume 4 Issue 1**

**Title:** Atlantic Issues, Volume 4 Issue 1  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171  
**Date:** Winter, 1980 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a special publication by Oxfam in cooperation with the Dalhousie Gazette focused on Atlantic Canadian issues, published in Winter, 1980. Feature article regarding the Michelin led changes to the Nova Scotia Trade Union Act.

**Physical description:** 8 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 14**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 14  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Date: January 17, 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 1980. Feature articles regarding issues at the newly opened Dalplex.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 16
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171
Date: January 25, 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1980. Feature article regarding the passing of changes to the Nova Scotia Trade Union Act, known as the "Michelin Bill".
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 17

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171

Date: January 31, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 1980.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 18

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 171

Date: February 7, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1980. Feature article regarding cross country protests against CTV for a W5 episode about international students deemed to be racist by protestors.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 19

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30

Date: February 14, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1980.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 20

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: February 21, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1980.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: March 8, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1980. Feature articles regarding International Women's Day.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: March 13, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 1980.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 23

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30
Date: March 20, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 20, 1980. Feature article regarding Dalhousie investments in the third world, particularly South Africa and Chile.

**Physical description**: 20 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 24**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 24

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30

**Date**: March 27, 1980 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 27, 1980. Feature article regarding gay rights.

**Physical description**: 16 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Chronically-Horrid, Volume 32, Issue 32**

**Title**: The Chronically-Horrid, Volume 32, Issue 32

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30

**Date**: March 27, 1980 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 27, 1980. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

**Physical description**: 8 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 25**

**Title**: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 112, Issue 25

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 171 ; Box 30

**Date**: April 3, 1980 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**: Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 27, 1980. Feature article regarding gay rights.
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 3, 1980.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: September 18, 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 18, 1980.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: September 25, 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 25, 1980.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: October 2, 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 1980.

Physical description: 28 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172

Date: October 9, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1980.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172

Date: October 16, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 1980.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 6

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172

Date: October 23, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1980.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: October 30, 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1980.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30
Date: November 6, 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1980.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30
Date: November 13, 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1980.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 10

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30

Date: November 20, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1980.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-----------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 11

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30

Date: November 27, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1980.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-----------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 12

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30

Date: December 4, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1980.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-----------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 13

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30
Date: December 11, 1980 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 11, 1980.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 14

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30

Date: January 8, 1981 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 8, 1981.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 15

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30

Date: January 15, 1981 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 1981.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 16

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172

Date: January 22, 1981 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1981.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: January 29, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1981.
Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: February 5, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1981.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 19
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: February 12, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1981.
Physical description: 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: February 19, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1981.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: March 5, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1981.
Physical description: 14 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Election Supplement

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Election Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: March 5, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on the student council elections, published on March 5, 1981.
Physical description: 10 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 30 ; Box 172
Date: March 12, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1981.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 23

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30
Date: March 19, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1981.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30
Date: March 26, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 26, 1981.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 25
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30
Date: April 2, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 2, 1981.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 26
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 113, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 30
Date: April 9, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 9, 1981.
Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: September 10, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 10, 1981.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: September 17, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 17, 1981.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: September 24, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 24, 1981. Feature article regarding cuts to post-secondary education funding.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: October 1, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 1, 1981.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 5
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: November 4, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 1981. Feature article regarding the continuing prevalence of rape in Halifax.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: November 12, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1981.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 11
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: November 19, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: November 26, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1981.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: December 3, 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1981. Feature article regarding the development of uranium mining in Nova Scotia.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: January 7, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 7, 1982.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 15

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172

Date: January 14, 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1982.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 16

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 16

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172

Date: January 21, 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1982.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 17

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172

Date: January 28, 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1982.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Chronically-Horrid, Volume 34, Issue 16

Title: The Chronically-Horrid, Volume 34, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: January 28, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1982. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 2 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: February 4, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1982.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: February 11, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1982.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: February 18, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1982.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: March 4, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1982.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: March 11, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 1982.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 23
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: March 25, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 25, 1982.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 25

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: April 1, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 1, 1982.
Physical description: 22 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 26

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 114, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: April 8, 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 8, 1982.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: September 9, 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 9, 1982.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: September 16, 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 16, 1982.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: September 23, 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 30, 1982.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 4**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 4

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31

**Date:** September 30, 1982 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 30, 1982.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 5**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 5

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31

**Date:** October 7, 1982 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 1982.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 6**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 6

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31

**Date:** October 14, 1982 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 1982.

**Physical description:** 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 7

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31

Date: October 21, 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1982.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 8

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31

Date: October 28, 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 28, 1982.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 9

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172

Date: November 4, 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 1982.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: November 11, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 11, 1982.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: November 18, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1982.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: November 25, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1982.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: December 2, 1982 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1982.
Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 14
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: January 13, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1983.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: January 20, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 1983.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 16
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: February 3, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 1983.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: February 10, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1983.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: February 17, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: March 3, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 3, 1983.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: March 10, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1983.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: March 17, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 17, 1983.

Physical description: 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 23

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 172 ; Box 31
Date: March 24, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 24, 1983. Feature article regarding the status of aboriginal people in Canada.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: March 31, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 31, 1983.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Chronically-Horrid, Volume 35, Issue 76

Title: The Chronically-Horrid, Volume 35, Issue 76
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: April 1, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 1, 1983. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 25

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 115, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 31 ; Box 172
Date: April 7, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 7, 1983.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: September 8, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 8, 1983.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: September 15, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 15, 1983.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: September 22, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 22, 1983.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: September 29, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 1983.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 5

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: October 6, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1983.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 6
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: October 20, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1983. Feature article regarding nuclear disarmament.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: October 27, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1983.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: November 3, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1983.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: November 10, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1983. Feature article regarding the use of herbicides in Nova Scotia and the environmental and health impacts of the use.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 11
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: November 17, 1983 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1983.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 12
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: November 24, 1983 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 24, 1983.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: December 1, 1983 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1983.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: January 12, 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 1984.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: January 19, 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1984.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 16**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: January 26, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 1984.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 17**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: February 2, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1984.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 18**

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: February 9, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1984.

Physical description: 24 pages
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 19**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 19  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173  
**Date:** February 16, 1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1984.  

**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 20**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 20  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173  
**Date:** March 1, 1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 1984.  

**Physical description:** 24 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 21**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 21  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32  
**Date:** March 8, 1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1984.  

**Physical description:** 28 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: March 15, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1984.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 23

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: March 22, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 22, 1984.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 24

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: March 29, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 29, 1984.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 116, Issue 25
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 1
Special Election Issue

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 1 Special Election Issue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: August 31, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on August 31, 1984. Issue features articles regarding the 1984 federal election.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: September 6, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 6, 1984.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: September 13, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 13, 1984.
Physical description: 15 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 4
Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: September 20, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 20, 1984.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 5
Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: September 27, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 27, 1984.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 6
Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: October 4, 1984 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: October 11, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 11, 1984.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 8

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: October 18, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1984.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 9

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: October 25, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1984.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 10

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: November 1, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 1984.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 11

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: November 8, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1984.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 12

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: November 15, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1984.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 13

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: November 22, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 1984.
Physical description: 19 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 14

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: November 29, 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 1984.
Physical description: 23 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 15

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: January 10, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1985.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 16

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: January 17, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 1985.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 17

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: January 24, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1985.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 18 Special Edition

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 18 Special Edition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: January 29, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 1985. Issue features articles regarding the averted strike of Dalhousie faculty members.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 19

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 19  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32  
Date: January 31, 1985 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Physical description: 16 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 20

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 20  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173  
Date: February 7, 1985 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 1985.  
Physical description: 20 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 21

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 21  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32  
Date: February 14, 1985 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 1985.  
Physical description: 12 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - Arts Magazine
Title: Arts Magazine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: February 14, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on the arts, published on February 14, 1985.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 22
Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: February 21, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1985. Feature article regarding the events surrounding Dalhousie student Bruce Curtis' arrest and conviction for aggravated manslaughter in New Jersey.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Daily Nuisance
Title: The Daily Nuisance
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: February 21, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 1985. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.
Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 23

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: March 7, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 1985.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 24

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: March 14, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1985.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 25

Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: March 21, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1985.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 26
Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: March 28, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 28, 1985. Feature article regarding Dr. Henry Morgentaler's visit to Dalhousie.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - Arts Magazine 2
Title: Arts Magazine 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: March, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on the arts, published in March, 1985.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32 - The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 27
Title: The Gazette, Volume 117, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 32
Date: April 4, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 4, 1985

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 1
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - Arts Magazine, Volume 2, Issue 1

Title: Arts Magazine, Volume 2, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33
Date: September 5, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on the arts, published on September 5, 1985.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 2

Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: September 12, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 12, 1985.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 3

Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33
Date: September 19, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 19, 1985.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 4
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: September 26, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 26, 1985.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 5
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: October 3, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1985.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173 - Arts Magazine, Volume 2, Issue 2
Title: Arts Magazine, Volume 2, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 32 ; Box 173
Date: October 3, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> October 10, 1985 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1985.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> October 17, 1985 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 17, 1985.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> October 24, 1985 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1985.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 9

Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: October 31, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1985.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 10

Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33
Date: November 7, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1985. Feature article regarding prison reform in Canada.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 11

Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: November 14, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1985.

Physical description: 19 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 12
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: November 21, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1985.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 13
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33
Date: November 28, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1985.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 14
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: December 5, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1985.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - Arts & Expression Supplement, Volume 2
Title: Arts & Expression Supplement, Volume 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33
Date: December 5, 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on the arts, published on December 5, 1985.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 15
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33
Date: January 9, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1986.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 16
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33
Date: January 16, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1986.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 17

Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33
Date: January 23, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 23, 1986.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 18

Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: January 30, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1986.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 19

Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: February 6, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1986.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 20
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 20
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: February 12, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1986. Feature article regarding the appointment of Howard C. Clark as the next president of Dalhousie University.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 21
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: February 20, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1986.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 22
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 173 ; Box 33
Date: March 6, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 6, 1986. Issue features articles regarding International Women's Day.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 23
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: March 13, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 1986.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 24
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: March 20, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 20, 1986.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173 - The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 25
Title: The Gazette, Volume 118, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 173
Date: March 27, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 27, 1986.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 1
Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: September 4, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 4, 1986.

Physical description: 19 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 2**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: September 11, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 11, 1986.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 3**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: September 18, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 18, 1986.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 4**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: September 25, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 25, 1986.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: October 2, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 1986.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: October 9, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1986.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: October 23, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1986.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 8
Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: October 30, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1986. Feature article regarding the Marshall Inquiry.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 9
Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: November 6, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1986.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 10
Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: November 13, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1986. Feature articles regarding the Nicaraguan Revolution.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 11

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: November 20, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1986.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 12

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: November 27, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1986.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 13

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: December 4, 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1986.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 14
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 14

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: January 8, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 8, 1987.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 15

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: January 15, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 16

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: January 22, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 17

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1987.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 21**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: March 5, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1987.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 22**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: March 12, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1987.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 23 Women's Issue**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 23 Women's Issue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: March 19, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 24 Arts Supplement

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 24 Arts Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: March 26, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 26, 1987.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - Renovations Supplement

Title: Renovations Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: March, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a supplement of the Dalhousie Gazette published to inform students of the proposed renovations to the Student Union Building.

Physical description: 4 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 25

Title: The Gazette, Volume 119, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: April 2, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 2, 1987.

Physical description: 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 1
Title: The Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: September 10, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 10, 1987.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 2
Title: The Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: September 17, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 17, 1987.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 3
Title: The Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: September 24, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 24, 1987.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 4

Title: The Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: October 1, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 1, 1987. Feature article regarding the prevalence and spread of AIDS as well as outlining preventative measures.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: October 8, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 8, 1987. Feature article regarding Canada's role in international arms dealing.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: October 22, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1987.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: October 29, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1987.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: November 5, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1987.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: November 12, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1987. Feature article regarding nuclear disarmament.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: November 19, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1987.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: November 26, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1987. Issue includes the Gazette Women's Supplement.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: December 3, 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: January 14, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 14

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: January 21, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 15

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: January 28, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 16
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 17

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: February 11, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1988.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 18

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: February 18, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1988.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: March 10, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1988.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33
Date: March 17, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 17, 1988. Issue is the Gazette Women's Issue.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174
Date: March 24, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 24, 1988.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 23**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 23

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33

**Date:** March 31, 1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 31, 1988. Issue features a Science Supplement and an article regarding a lecture by Dr. David Suzuki.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 24**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 24

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 33 ; Box 174

**Date:** April 7, 1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 7, 1988. Issue features a Religion Supplement.

**Physical description:** 12 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 25**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 120, Issue 25

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 33

**Date:** April 14, 1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 14, 1988.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 1**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 1

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34

**Date:** September 15, 1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 15, 1988.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 2**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 2

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34

**Date:** September 22, 1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 22, 1988.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 3**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 3

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34

**Date:** September 29, 1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 1988.

**Physical description:** 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34
Date: October 6, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1988.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Date: October 20, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1988.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34
Date: October 27, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1988.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Date: November 3, 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1988. Issue includes the "Peace Supplement".

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Date: November 10, 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 1988. Feature articles regarding the Dalhousie Faculty Association strike.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Date: November 16, 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34
Date: November 24, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 24, 1988. Feature article regarding the end of the Dalhousie Faculty Association strike.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Date: December 1, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on the arts, published on December 1, 1988.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34
Date: December 8, 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 8, 1988.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Date: January 6, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 6, 1989.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 14
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34
Date: January 13, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1989.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Date: January 19, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1989.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 16
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Date: February 2, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1989.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34
Date: February 9, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 1989.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 19
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34
Date: March 2, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 1989. Entitled as the "Women's Issue", feature articles focus on International Women's Day and pressing issues facing women.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34
Date: March 9, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1989.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Date: March 16, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1989.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 23
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34
Date: March 23, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 23, 1989.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 24
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 174
Date: March 30, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 1989.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 25
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 121, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 174 ; Box 34
Date: April 6, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 6, 1989.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: September 7, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 7, 1989.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: September 14, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 14, 1989.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 3

Title: The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: September 21, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 21, 1989.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 4

Title: The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: September 28, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 28, 1989.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: October 5, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1989.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: October 12, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 1989. Issue is entitled the "Green Issue" and features environmentally focused articles.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: October 19, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1989.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 8

Title: The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: October 26, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1989.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 9

Title: The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: November 2, 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1989.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 10
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1989. This issue includes a supplement regarding the Arts.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 14**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 14

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175

**Date:** January 11, 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1990.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 15**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 15

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175

**Date:** January 18, 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**


**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 16**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 16

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175

**Date:** January 25, 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1990.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 17

Title: The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 17

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175

Date: February 1, 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1990.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 18

Title: The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 18

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34

Date: February 8, 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1990. Issue includes the "Environmental Supplement".

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 19

Title: The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 19

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175

Date: February 15, 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1990. Issue features a supplement entitled "The Portable Gay & Lesbian Reader".

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 20**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 20

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175

**Date:** March 1, 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 1990.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 21**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 21

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175

**Date:** March 8, 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 1990. Issue is entitled "Women's Issue".

**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 22**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 22

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175

**Date:** March 15, 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 1990.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 23**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 23  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34  
**Date:** March 22, 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on the arts, published on March 22, 1990.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 24**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 122, Issue 24  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34  
**Date:** March 29, 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 29, 1990. Issue contains the satirical/comedic supplement entitled "Zagette".

**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 1**

**Title:** Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 1  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34  
**Date:** September 6, 1990 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 6, 1990.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 2
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: September 13, 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 13, 1990.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 3
Title: Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: September 20, 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 20, 1990.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 4
Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: September 27, 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 27, 1990.

Physical description: 16 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34

Date: October 4, 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 4, 1990.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 6

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175

Date: October 18, 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 1990.

Physical description: 28 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 7

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34

Date: October 25, 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 1990.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 8

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: November 1, 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 1990.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 9

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: November 8, 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 1990.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 10

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: November 15, 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 1990.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 11
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 11

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: November 22, 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 1990. Issue features an Environment Supplement.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 12

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: November 27, 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 13

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: January 10, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 1991.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 14

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 14
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 15

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: January 24, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 1991.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 16

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 34
Date: January 31, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 17

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 18

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: February 14, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 19

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: February 28, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 28, 1991. Issue features a supplement entitled, "Afrocentric Perspectives".

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - La Gazelle, Volume 123, Issue 20

Title: La Gazelle, Volume 123, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: March 7, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 21**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: March 14, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1991.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 22**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: March 21, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1991.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 23**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: March 28, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 24
Title: The Gazette, Volume 123, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 34 ; Box 175
Date: April 4, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 4, 1991.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 1
Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Date: August 29, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on August 29, 1991.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 2
Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Date: September 12, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 12, 1991.
Physical description: 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 3

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Date: September 19, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 19, 1991.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 4

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Date: September 26, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 26, 1991.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175
Date: October 3, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1991.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Date: October 10, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1991.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175
Date: October 24, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1991.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 8

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175
Date: October 31, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1991.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 9
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 10

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Date: November 14, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 14, 1991.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 11

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175
Date: November 21, 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1991.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 12

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 13

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175
Date: January 9, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1992.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 14

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Date: January 16, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 16, 1992.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 15

Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175
Date: January 23, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 16
Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175
Date: January 30, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1992. Issue features a supplement entitled the "Peace Supplement".

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 17
Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175
Date: February 6, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1992.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 18
Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Date: February 13, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 1992. Issue features a Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Reader.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 19
Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175
Date: February 27, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 27, 1992.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Goddess, Volume 124, Issue 20
Title: The Goddess, Volume 124, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Date: March 5, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette, entitled "The Goddess", focused on women's rights, published on March 5, 1992.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 20 Supplement
Title: The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 20 Supplement
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35
Date: March 5, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a supplement of the Dalhousie Gazette regarding the Dalhousie Student Union Election, published on March 5, 1992.

**Physical description:** 4 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 21**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 21

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175

**Date:** March 12, 1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1992. Issue includes an Environment Supplement.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 22**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 22

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35

**Date:** March 19, 1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1992.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 23**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 23

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 175

**Date:** March 26, 1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 26, 1992.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 24**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 124, Issue 24

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 175 ; Box 35

**Date:** April 2, 1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 2, 1992.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 1**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 1

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176

**Date:** September 3, 1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 3, 1992.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 2**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 2

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35

**Date:** September 17, 1992 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 17, 1992.

**Physical description:** 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 3

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: September 24, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 24, 1992.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 4

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: October 1, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 1, 1992.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: October 8, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 8, 1992.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: October 22, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1992.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: October 29, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1992.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 8

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: November 5, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1992.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 9
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Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: November 12, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1992.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 10

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: November 19, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1992.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 11

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: November 26, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1992. Feature articles regarding the day of rememberance for the women killed in massacre at École Polytechnique.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 12

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: December 3, 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1992. Issue includes an Arts Supplement.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 13
Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: January 7, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 7, 1993.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 14
Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: January 14, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1993.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 15
Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 16

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: January 28, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 17

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: February 4, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1993. Issue includes, "Celebrating Ourselves: Black Herstory Supplement".

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 18

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: February 11, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1993. Issue features a "Lesbigay Supplement".

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 19

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: February 18, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1993.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 20

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: March 4, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 1993.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 21

Title: The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: March 11, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 1993.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 22**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 22

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176

**Date:** March 18, 1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1993.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 23**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 23

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35

**Date:** March 25, 1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 25, 1993.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 24**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 125, Issue 24

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35

**Date:** April 1, 1993 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 1, 1993.

**Physical description:** 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 1

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: September 2, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 2, 1993.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 2

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: September 9, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 9, 1993.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 3

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: September 16, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 16, 1993.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 4

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: September 23, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 23, 1993.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: September 30, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 30, 1993.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: October 7, 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 1993.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> October 21, 1993 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1993.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 20 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> October 28, 1993 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 28, 1993. Feature article regarding protests around the clearcutting of Clayoquot Sound temperate rainforest in B.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> November 4, 1993 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 1993.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 16 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date: November 11, 1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 11, 1993.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 11

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 11

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176

Date: November 18, 1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1993.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 12

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 12

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176

Date: November 25, 1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1993.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 13

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 13

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176

Date: December 2, 1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1993.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 14**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: January 13, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 1994. Feature article regarding the January 1, 1994 declaration of war against Mexico by the Zapatista Army of National Liberation.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 15**

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176
Date: January 20, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 1994.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 16**

Title: The Dalhousie College Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: January 27, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 1994. Feature articles regarding the 125th anniversary of the founding of the Dalhousie Gazette.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 17

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: February 3, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 1994.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 18

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: February 10, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 1994.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 19

Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: February 17, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 17, 1994. Feature articles regarding Black History Month and racism.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 20**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 20

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 35 ; Box 176

**Date:** March 3, 1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**


**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 21**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 21

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35

**Date:** March 10, 1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 1994.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 22**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 22

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35

**Date:** March 17, 1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 17, 1994.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 23
Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: March 24, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 24, 1994.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 24
Title: The Gazette, Volume 126, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: March 31, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 31, 1994.

Physical description: 19 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35 - The Grrrzette, Volume 126, Issue 24
Title: The Grrrzette, Volume 126, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 35
Date: March 31, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 31, 1994. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 6 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 1

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36
Date: September 1, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 1, 1994.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 2

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36
Date: September 8, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 8, 1994.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 3

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176
Date: September 15, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 15, 1994.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 4

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36
Date: September 22, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 22, 1994.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36
Date: September 29, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 1994.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36
Date: October 6, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 1994.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 7
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36
Date: October 20, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 1994.
Physical description: 26 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 8

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176
Date: October 27, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 1994.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 9

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36
Date: November 3, 1994 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 1994.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 10

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 11

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 11

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36

**Date:** November 17, 1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 1994. Issue includes a supplement entitled "Week of Reflection".

**Physical description:** 28 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 12

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 12

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36

**Date:** November 24, 1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 24, 1994.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 13

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 13

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176

**Date:** December 1, 1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 1994.

**Physical description:** 28 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 14**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 14

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36

**Date:** January 12, 1995 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 1995.

**Physical description:** 15 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 15**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 15

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36

**Date:** January 19, 1995 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 1995.

**Physical description:** 23 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 16**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 16

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36

**Date:** January 26, 1995 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 1995.

**Physical description:** 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 17

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176
Date: February 2, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 1995.

Physical description: 27 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 18

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176
Date: February 16, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 16, 1995.

Physical description: 22 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 19

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36
Date: March 2, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 20

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176
Date: March 9, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content: 
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 1995.

Physical description: 29 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 21

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176
Date: March 16, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content: 
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 1995.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 22

Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176
Date: March 23, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content: 

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 23
Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 23  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36  
Date: March 30, 1995 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 1995.

Physical description: 32 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176 - Gazity Fair  
Title: Gazity Fair  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 176  
Date: March 30, 1995 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 1995. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 6 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 24  
Title: The Gazette, Volume 127, Issue 24  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 176 ; Box 36  
Date: April 13, 1995 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 13, 1995.

Physical description: 4 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 1  
Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 2
Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: September 14, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 14, 1995.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 3
Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: September 21, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 21, 1995.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 4
Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: September 28, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 28, 1995.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 5
Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: October 5, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 1995.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 6
Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: October 19, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 1995.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 7
Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: October 26, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 1995.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 8

Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: November 2, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 1995. Feature articles regarding the Quebec sovereignty referendum.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 9

Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: November 9, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 1995.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 10

Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: November 23, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 1995.

Physical description: 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 11
Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: November 30, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 1995.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 12
Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: December 7, 1995 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 1995.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 13
Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: January 11, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 1996.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 14

Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: January 18, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 1996.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 15

Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: January 25, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 1996.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 16

Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: February 1, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 1996.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 17
Item: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 17

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36

Date: February 8, 1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 1996.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 18

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36

Date: February 15, 1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 1996.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 19

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36

Date: February 29, 1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 29, 1996.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 20

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36

Date: March 6, 1996 (date of creation)
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 21

Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: March 14, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 1996.
   Physical description: 16 pages
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 22

Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: March 21, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 1996.
   Physical description: 20 pages
   Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 23

Title: The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: March 28, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 28, 1996. Issue features a supplement entitled "The Trail to Social Justice".

**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 24**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 128, Issue 24  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177  
**Date:** April 4, 1996 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 4, 1996.

**Physical description:** 12 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Goats**

**Title:** The Goats  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36  
**Date:** April 4, 1996 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 4, 1996. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

**Physical description:** 12 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 1**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 1  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177  
**Date:** September 5, 1996 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 5, 1996.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 2**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 2

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177

**Date:** September 12, 1996 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 12, 1996.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 3**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 3

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177

**Date:** September 19, 1996 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 19, 1996.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 4**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 4

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177

**Date:** September 26, 1996 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 26, 1996.

**Physical description:** 16 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: October 3, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 3, 1996.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: October 10, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 10, 1996.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: October 24, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 1996.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 8

Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: October 31, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 31, 1996.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 9

Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: November 7, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 7, 1996.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 10

Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: November 21, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 21, 1996.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 11
Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: November 28, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 28, 1996.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 12
Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: December 5, 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 5, 1996.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 13
Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: January 9, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 9, 1997.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 14
Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 15
Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: January 23, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 16
Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: January 30, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 30, 1997.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 17
Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: February 6, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 6, 1997. Issue includes an African Heritage Month supplement.

**Physical description**: 24 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 18**

**Title**: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 18

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177

**Date**: February 13, 1997 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:


**Physical description**: 20 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 19**

**Title**: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 19

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36

**Date**: February 20, 1997 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 20, 1997.

**Physical description**: 24 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 20**

**Title**: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 20

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177

**Date**: March 6, 1997 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 6, 1997.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 21**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 21

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36

**Date:** March 13, 1997 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 1997.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 22**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 22

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177

**Date:** March 20, 1997 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**


**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 23**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 23

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36

**Date:** March 27, 1997 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 27, 1997.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36 - The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 24

Title: The Gazette, Volume 129, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 36
Date: April 3, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 3, 1997.

Physical description: 22 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177 - Rolling Stoned, Volume 129, Issue 24

Title: Rolling Stoned, Volume 129, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 36 ; Box 177
Date: April 3, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 3, 1997. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 10 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 1

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37
Date: September 5, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 5, 1997.

Physical description: 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 2

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177

Date: September 11, 1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 11, 1997.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 3

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177

Date: September 18, 1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 18, 1997.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 4

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 4

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177

Date: September 25, 1997 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 25, 1997.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37
Date: October 2, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 1997.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: October 9, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 1997.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37
Date: October 23, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 1997.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 8
Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: October 30, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 1997.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 9
Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37
Date: November 6, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 1997.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 10
Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: November 13, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 1997.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 11
Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: November 20, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 1997.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 12
Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: November 27, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 1997.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 13
Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37
Date: December 4, 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 1997.
Physical description: 15 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 14
Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37
Date: January 8, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 15

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37
Date: January 15, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 16

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37
Date: January 22, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 1998. Issue features a supplement entitled "Hemp and Marijuana".

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 17

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37
Date: January 29, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 18

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: February 5, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 1998.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 19

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: February 12, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 1998.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 20

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: February 19, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 1998.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 21

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 177 ; Box 37
Date: March 5, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 1998.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 22

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: March 12, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 1998.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 23

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: March 19, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 1998.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 24

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: March 26, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 26, 1998.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 25

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: April 2, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 2, 1998.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177 - The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 26

Title: The Gazette, Volume 130, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 37 ; Box 177
Date: April 9, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 9, 1998.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 1
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 1

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: September 10, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 10, 1998.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 2

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: September 17, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 17, 1998.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 3

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: September 24, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 24, 1998.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 4

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: October 1, 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 1, 1998.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: October 8, 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 8, 1998.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: October 15, 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 1998.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: October 22, 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 1998.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 8
Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: October 29, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 1998.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 9
Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: November 5, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 1998.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 10
Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: November 12, 1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 1998.

Physical description: 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 11

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 11

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38

Date: November 19, 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 1998.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 12

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 12

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38

Date: November 26, 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 1998.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 13

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 13

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178

Date: December 3, 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 1998.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 14

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: January 14, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 1999.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 15

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: January 21, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 1999.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 16

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: January 28, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 1999.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 17
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 17

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: February 4, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 4, 1999.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 18

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: February 11, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 1999.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 19

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: February 18, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 18, 1999.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 20

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 21

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: March 11, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 1999.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 22

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: March 18, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 18, 1999.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 23

Title: The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: March 25, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 25, 1999.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 24

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 24

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178

**Date:** April 1, 1999 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 1, 1999.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 25

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 131, Issue 25

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38

**Date:** April 8, 1999 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 8, 1999.

**Physical description:** 13 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Weekly World Gazette

**Title:** Weekly World Gazette

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178

**Date:** April 8, 1999 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 8, 1999. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 1

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: September 9, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 9, 1999.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 2

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: September 16, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 16, 1999.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 4

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: September 30, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 30, 1999.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 5

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: October 7, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 1999.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 6

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: October 14, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 1999.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 7

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: October 21, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 1999.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 10**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 10  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38  
**Date:** November 18, 1999 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 1999.

**Physical description:** 24 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Buy Nothing Day Special**

**Title:** The Gazette, Buy Nothing Day Special  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38  
**Date:** November 26, 1999 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette regarding "Buy Nothing Day", published on November 26, 1999.

**Physical description:** 8 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 11**

**Title:** The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 11  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38  
**Date:** November 25, 1999 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 1999.

**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 12

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: December 2, 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 1999.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 13

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: January 13, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 15

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: January 27, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 18
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 18

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: February 17, 2000 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 17, 2000.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 20

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: March 9, 2000 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 2000.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 21

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: March 16, 2000 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 2000.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 22

Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: March 23, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 23
Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: March 30, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 2000.
Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 24
Title: The Gazette, Volume 132, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: April 6, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 6, 2000.
Physical description: 18 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - The Gazette, Special Issue
Title: The Gazette, Special Issue
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: April 6, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 6, 2000. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 18 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 1**

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: September 7, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 7, 2000.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 2**

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: September 14, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 14, 2000.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 3**

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: September 20, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 20, 2000.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 4

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: September 28, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 28, 2000.

Physical description: 32 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 5

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: October 5, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 2000.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 6

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: October 19, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 2000.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 7
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: October 26, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 2000.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 8
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: November 2, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 2000. Feature article regarding Dalhousie student Joseph Bangura who was displaced from his home in Sierra Leone by civil war.
Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 9
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: November 9, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 2000.
Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 10

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: November 16, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 2000.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 11

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: November 23, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 2000.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 12

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: November 30, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 2000.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Gazette, Sex Special Edition
Title: Gazette, Sex Special Edition
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: November 30, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a special publication by the Dalhousie Gazette focused on sex, published on November 30, 2000.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 13
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: December 7, 2000 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 2000.
Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 14
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: January 11, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 15
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: January 18, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 16
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: January 25, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 17
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: February 1, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 2001.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 18
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: February 8, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 2001.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 19**

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: February 15, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 2001.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 20**

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: March 1, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 2001.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 21**

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: March 8, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 2001.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 22
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: March 15, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 23
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: March 22, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 24
Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: March 29, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 15 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178 - Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 25

Title: Gazette, Volume 133, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 38 ; Box 178
Date: April 5, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 5, 2001.

Physical description: 7 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38 - Mullette, Volume 133, Issue 25

Title: Mullette, Volume 133, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 178 ; Box 38
Date: April 5, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 5, 2001. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 8 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 1

Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: September 6, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 6, 2001.

Physical description: 26 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 2

Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: September 13, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 13, 2001.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 3

Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: September 20, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 20, 2001. Feature articles regarding the 9/11 (September 11, 2001) terrorist attacks.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 4

Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: September 27, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 27, 2001.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 5

Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 5

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39

Date: October 4, 2001 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 4, 2001.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 6

Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 6

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179

Date: October 11, 2001 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 11, 2001. Features articles regarding the possibility of Canada joining the United States’ war in Afghanistan.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 7

Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 7

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39

Date: October 18, 2001 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 2001.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 8
Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: October 25, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 2001.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 9
Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: November 1, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 2001.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 10
Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: November 8, 2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 2001.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Date: November 15, 2001 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scope and content:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 2001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical description: 16 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: November 22, 2001 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and content:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 2001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical description: 16 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date: November 29, 2001 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope and content:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 2001.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical description: 16 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date: December 6, 2001 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 6, 2001.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 15

Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: January 10, 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 2002.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 16

Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: January 17, 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 2002.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 17

Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: January 24, 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 2002.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 18**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 18

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39

**Date:** January 31, 2002 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 2002.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 19**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 19

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179

**Date:** February 8, 2002 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 2002.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 20**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 20

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179

**Date:** February 15, 2002 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 2002.

**Physical description:** 16 pages
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 21**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 21

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179

**Date:** February 28, 2002 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 28, 2002.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 12**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 22

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39

**Date:** March 7, 2002 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 7, 2002.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 23**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 23

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179

**Date:** March 14, 2002 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 14, 2002.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 24

  Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 24
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
  Date: March 21, 2002 (date of creation)
  Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 21, 2002.

  Physical description: 16 pages
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 25

  Title: Gazette, Volume 134, Issue 25
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
  Date: March 28, 2002 (date of creation)
  Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 28, 2002.

  Physical description: 16 pages
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

-------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - The Coaster, Volume 134, Issue 26

  Title: The Coaster, Volume 134, Issue 26
  Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
  Date: April 4, 2002 (date of creation)
  Scope and content:
    Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 4, 2002. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

  Physical description: 20 pages
  Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 8

Title: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: October 24, 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 24, 2002.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 16

Title: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: January 16, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 17

Title: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: January 23, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 18
Title: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 18  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39  
Date: January 30, 2003 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Physical description: 20 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 20  
Title: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 20  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39  
Date: February 13, 2003 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 13, 2003.  
Physical description: 24 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 21  
Title: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 21  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39  
Date: February 27, 2003 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 27, 2003.  
Physical description: 24 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 22  
Title: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 22  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 23

Title: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: March 13, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 32 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 24

Title: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: March 20, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 20, 2003.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 25

Title: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: March 27, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 27, 2003.

**Physical description**: 28 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 26**

**Title**: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 26

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39

**Date**: April 3, 2003 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 3, 2003.

**Physical description**: 20 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 27**

**Title**: Gazette, Volume 135, Issue 27

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39

**Date**: April 10, 2003 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 10, 2003.

**Physical description**: 20 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 0**

**Title**: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 0

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179

**Date**: August-September, 2003 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in August-September, 2003.

**Physical description**: 28 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 1
Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: September 4, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 4, 2003.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 2
Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: September 11, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 11, 2003.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 3
Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: September 18, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 18, 2003.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 4

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: September 25, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 25, 2003.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 6

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: October 9, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 2003.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 7

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: October 16, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 2003.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 8
Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: October 23, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 2003.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 9
Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: October 30, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 2003.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 10
Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: November 6, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 2003.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 11
Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 12

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: November 20, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 2003.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 13

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: November 27, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 2003.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 14

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: December 4, 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 2003.

Physical description: 23 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 15
Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: January 8, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 8, 2004.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 16
Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: January 15, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 17
Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: January 22, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 18**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 18  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179  
**Date:** January 29, 2004 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  

**Physical description:** 28 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 19**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 19  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39  
**Date:** February 5, 2004 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 2004.

**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 20**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 20  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39  
**Date:** February 12, 2004 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 2004.

**Physical description:** 24 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 21

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: February 26, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 26, 2004.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 22

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: March 4, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 23

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: March 11, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 2004.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 24
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 25

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: March 25, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 25, 2004.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 26

Title: Gazette, Volume 136, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 39 ; Box 179
Date: April 1, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 1, 2004.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39 - The Coaster, Volume 136, Issue 27

Title: The Coaster, Volume 136, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 179 ; Box 39
Date: April 8-15, 2004 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 8-15, 2004. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 0

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 0

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180; Box 40

Date: August 19-26, 2004 (date of creation)

Scope and content:


Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 1

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180; Box 40

Date: September 9, 2004 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 9, 2004.

Physical description: 28 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 2

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40; Box 180

Date: September 16, 2004 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 16, 2004.

**Physical description:** 28 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 3**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 3

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40

**Date:** September 23, 2004 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 23, 2004.

**Physical description:** 28 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 4**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 4

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180

**Date:** September 30, 2004 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 30, 2004.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 5**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 5

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180

**Date:** October 7, 2004 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 2004.

**Physical description:** 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 6

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: October 14, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 2004.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 80 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 7

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 80 ; Box 180
Date: October 21, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 2004.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 8

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: October 28, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 9

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 9  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180  
Date: November 4, 2004 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 2004.  
Physical description: 20 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 10

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 10  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180  
Date: November 11, 2004 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 11, 2004.  
Physical description: 20 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 11

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 11  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40  
Date: November 18, 2004 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 2004.  
Physical description: 19 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 12
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 12

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: November 25, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 2004.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 13

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: December 2, 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 2, 2004.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 14

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: January 6, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 6, 2005.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 15

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 16

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: January 20, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 2005.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 17

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: January 27, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 2005.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 18

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: February 3, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 2005.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 19**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 19

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180

**Date:** February 10, 2005 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 2005.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 20**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 20

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180

**Date:** February 24, 2005 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 24, 2005.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 21**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 21

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180

**Date:** March 3, 2005 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 3, 2005.

**Physical description:** 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 22

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: March 10, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 10, 2005.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 23

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: March 17, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 17, 2005.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 24

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: March 24, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 24, 2005.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 25

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: March 31, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 31, 2005.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 26

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: April 7, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 7, 2005.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 27

Title: Gazette, Volume 137, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: April 14, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 14, 2005.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 0
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 0
Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 0
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: August, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on August, 2005.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 1
Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: September 8, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 8, 2005.
Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 2
Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: September 15, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 15, 2005.
Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 3
Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: September 22, 2005 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 22, 2005.

Physical description: 22 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 4

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: September 29, 2005 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 29, 2005.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 5

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: October 6, 2005 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 6, 2005.

Physical description: 23 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 6

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: October 13, 2005 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 13, 2005.

Physical description: 19 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 7
Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: October 20, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 20, 2005.

Physical description: 22 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 8
Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: October 27, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 27, 2005.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 9
Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: November 3, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 3, 2005.

Physical description: 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 10

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: November 10, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 10, 2005.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 11

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: November 17, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 17, 2005.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 12

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: November 24, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 24, 2005.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 13
Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: December 1, 2005 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 1, 2005.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 14
Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: January 5, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 5, 2006.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 15
Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: January 12, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 12, 2006.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 16
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 16

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: January 19, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 19, 2006.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 17

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: January 26, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 26, 2006.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 18

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: February 2, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 2, 2006.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 19

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: February 9, 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 9, 2006. Issue is the annual "Sex" issue.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 20

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: February 23, 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 23, 2006.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 21

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: March 2, 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 2006.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 22

Title: Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: March 9, 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 2006.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 23

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 23

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180

**Date:** March 16, 2006 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 2006.

**Physical description:** 19 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 24

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 24

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180

**Date:** March 23, 2006 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 23, 2006.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item:** MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 25

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 138, Issue 25

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40

**Date:** March 30, 2006 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 2006.

**Physical description:** 20 pages
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - The National Gazetter, Volume 138, Issue 27**

**Title:** The National Gazetter, Volume 138, Issue 27  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180  
**Date:** April 13, 2006 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 13, 2006. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.  
**Physical description:** 16 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 1**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 1  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40  
**Date:** September 7, 2006 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 7, 2006.  
**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 2**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 2  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180  
**Date:** September 14, 2006 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 14, 2006.  
**Physical description:** 16 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 3

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: September 21, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 21, 2006.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 4

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: September 28, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 28, 2006.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 5

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: October 5, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 2006.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 6
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 7

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: October 19, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 2006.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 8

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: October 26, 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 2006.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 9

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: November 2, 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 2, 2006.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 10

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 10

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40

Date: November 9, 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 2006.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 11

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 11

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180

Date: November 16, 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 16, 2006.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 12

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 12

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40

Date: November 23, 2006 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 23, 2006.

**Physical description**: 20 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 13**

**Title**: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 13

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40

**Date**: November 30, 2006 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 30, 2006.

**Physical description**: 16 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 14**

**Title**: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 14

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40

**Date**: December 7, 2006 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 7, 2006.

**Physical description**: 12 pages

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 15**

**Title**: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 15

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180

**Date**: January 4, 2007 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:


**Physical description**: 12 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 16

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: January 11, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 2007.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 17

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: January 18, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 2007.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 18

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: January 25, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 19

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: February 1, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 2007.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 20

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: February 8, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 2007.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 21

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40
Date: February 24, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 24, 2007.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 22
Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 22  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40  
Date: March 1, 2007 (date of creation)  

Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 1, 2007.

Physical description: 20 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 23  
Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 23  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180  
Date: March 8, 2007 (date of creation)  

Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 8, 2007.

Physical description: 20 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 24  
Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 24  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 180 ; Box 40  
Date: March 15, 2007 (date of creation)  

Scope and content:  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 2007.

Physical description: 28 pages  
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 25  
Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 25  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 26

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: March 29, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 29, 2007.
Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 27

Title: Gazette, Volume 139, Issue 27
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: April 5, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 5, 2007.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180 - Poop Chute, Volume 139, Issue 28

Title: Poop Chute, Volume 139, Issue 28
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 40 ; Box 180
Date: April 12, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 12, 2007. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 0
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 0
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: Summer, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on Summer, 2007.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 1
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: September 6, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 6, 2007.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 2
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: September 13, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 13, 2007.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 3

Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: September 20, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 20, 2007.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 4

Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: September 27, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 27, 2007.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 5

Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: October 4, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 4, 2007.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 6

Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: October 11, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 11, 2007.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 7

Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: October 18, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 18, 2007.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 8

Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: October 25, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 25, 2007.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 9**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 9  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41  
**Date:** November 1, 2007 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 1, 2007.  
**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 10**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 10  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41  
**Date:** November 8, 2007 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 8, 2007.  
**Physical description:** 16 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 11**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 11  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181  
**Date:** November 15, 2007 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 15, 2007.  
**Physical description:** 16 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 12**
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181; Box 41
Date: November 22, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 2007.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 13
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181; Box 41
Date: November 29, 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 29, 2007.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 14
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181; Box 41
Date: January 10, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 10, 2008.

Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 15
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181; Box 41
Date: January 17, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 17, 2008.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 16

Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 16

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181

Date: January 24, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 24, 2008.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 17

Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 17

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181

Date: January 31, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 31, 2008.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 18

Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 18

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181

Date: February 7, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 7, 2008.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 19
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: February 14, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 14, 2008.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 20
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: February 21, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 21, 2008.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 21
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: March 6, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 6, 2008.

Physical description: 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 22
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: March 13, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 13, 2008.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 23
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: March 19, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 2008.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 24
Title: Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: March 27, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 27, 2008.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 25**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 140, Issue 25  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181  
**Date:** April 3, 2008 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 3, 2008.  
**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Feces**

**Title:** Feces  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181  
**Date:** April, 2008 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in April, 2008. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.  
**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 0**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 0  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181  
**Date:** Summer, 2008 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published in Summer, 2008.  
**Physical description:** 16 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 1

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 1

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181

Date: September 5, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 5, 2008.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 2

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 2

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181

Date: September 11, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 11, 2008.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 3

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 3

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181

Date: September 18, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 18, 2008.

Physical description: 24 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 4

Dalhousie University Archives
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 4

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: September 25, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 25, 2008.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 5

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: October 2, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 2008.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 6

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: October 9, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 2008.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 7

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: October 16, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 2008.

Physical description: 20 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 8

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 8

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181

Date: October 23, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 2008.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 9

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 9

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41

Date: October 30, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 2008.

Physical description: 16 pages

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 10

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 10

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181

Date: November 6, 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 2008.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 11
Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: November 13, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 2008.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 12
Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: November 20, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 2008.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 13
Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: November 27, 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 2008.

Physical description: 20 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 14

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: January 8, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 8, 2009.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 15

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: January 15, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 2009.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 16

Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: January 22, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 2009.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 17**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 17  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41  
**Date:** January 29, 2009 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 2009.  

**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 18**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 18  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181  
**Date:** February 5, 2009 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 2009.  

**Physical description:** 20 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 19**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 19  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41  
**Date:** February 12, 2009 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 2009.  

**Physical description:** 24 pages  
**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 20**
Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: February 19, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 2009.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 21
Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: March 5, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 2009.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 22
Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 22
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: March 12, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 2009.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 23
Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: March 19, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 2009.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 24
Title: Gazette, Volume 141, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: March 26, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 26, 2009.
Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Dalruse, Volume 5, Issue 26
Title: Dalruse, Volume 5, Issue 26
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: April 2, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 2, 2009. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.
Physical description: 12 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 1
Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: September 11, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 11, 2009.

Physical description: 36 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 2
Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: September 18, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 18, 2009.

Physical description: 28 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 3
Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: September 25, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 25, 2009.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 4
Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: October 2, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 2, 2009.

Physical description: 24 pages
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> October 9, 2009 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 9, 2009.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 24 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> October 16, 2009 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 16, 2009.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 20 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title:</strong> Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reference code:</strong> MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date:</strong> October 23, 2009 (date of creation)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scope and content:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 23, 2009.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical description:</strong> 24 pages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical location:</strong> Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 8

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: October 30, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 30, 2009.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 9

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: November 6, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 6, 2009. Issue features articles regarding copyright laws.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 10

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: November 13, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 13, 2009.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 11

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: November 20, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 20, 2009.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 12

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: November 27, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 27, 2009.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 13

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: December 4, 2009 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 4, 2009.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 14
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 14

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: January 1, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 1, 2010.

Physical description: 16 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 15

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: January 15, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 15, 2010.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 16

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41
Date: January 22, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 22, 2010.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 17

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: January 29, 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 29, 2010.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 18

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: February 5, 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 5, 2010.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 19

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: February 12, 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 12, 2010.

Physical description: 20 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 20

Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181
Date: February 19, 2010 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 2010.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 21**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 21

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181

**Date:** March 5, 2010 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 5, 2010.

**Physical description:** 28 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 22**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 22

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 181 ; Box 41

**Date:** March 12, 2010 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 12, 2010.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 23**

**Title:** Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 23

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 41 ; Box 181

**Date:** March 19, 2010 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 19, 2010.

**Physical description:** 24 pages
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 181; Box 41 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 24
Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 181; Box 41
Date: March 26, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 26, 2010.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 41; Box 181 - Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 25
Title: Gazette, Volume 142, Issue 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 41; Box 181
Date: April 2, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on April 2, 2010.

Physical description: 24 pages
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 1
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 1
Date: September 10, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 10, 2010.

Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 2
Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 2
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 2
Date: September 17, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 17, 2010.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 3
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 3
Date: September 24, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 24, 2010.
Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 4
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 4
Date: October 1, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 1, 2010.
Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 5
Date: October 8, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 8, 2010.
Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 6
Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 6

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 6
Date: October 15, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 15, 2010.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 7

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 7
Date: October 22, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 22, 2010.
Physical description: 25 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 8

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 8
Date: October 29, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 29, 2010.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 9

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 9
Date: November 5, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 5, 2010.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 10
Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 10

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 10
Date: November 12, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 12, 2010.
Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 11

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 11
Date: November 19, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 19, 2010.
Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 12

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 12
Date: November 26, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 26, 2010.
Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 13

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 13
Date: December 3, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on December 3, 2010.
Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 14
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 14
Date: January 7, 2010 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 7, 2010.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 15
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 15
Date: January 14, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 14, 2011.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 16
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 16
Date: January 21, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 21, 2011. Issue is an archival issue celebrating the 143rd anniversary of the Dalhousie Gazette by reprinting issues from various previous issues.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 17
Date: January 28, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 28, 2011.
Physical description: 20 pages
Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 19

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 19

Date: February 11, 2011 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 11, 2011. Issue is the "Love and Sex" issue.

Physical description: 28 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 20

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 20

Date: February 19, 2011 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 19, 2011.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 21

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 21

Date: March 4, 2011 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 4, 2011.

Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 22

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 143, Issue 22

Date: March 11, 2011 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 11, 2011.

Physical description: 20 pages
**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 1**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 1  
*Date:* September 2, 2011 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 2, 2011  
*Physical description:* 20 pages

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 2**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 2  
*Date:* September 9, 2011 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 9, 2011.  
*Physical description:* 20 pages

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 3**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 3  
*Date:* September 16, 2011 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 16, 2011.  
*Physical description:* 20 pages

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 4**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 4  
*Date:* September 23, 2011 (date of creation)  
*Scope and content:*  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 23, 2011.  
*Physical description:* 24 pages
Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 5
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 5
Date: September 30, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 30, 2011.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 6
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 6
Date: October 7, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 7, 2011.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 7
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 7
Date: October 14, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 14, 2011.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 8
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 8
Date: October 21, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 21, 2011.
Physical description: 24 pages
Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 9
Date: October 28, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 28, 2011.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 10
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 10
Date: November 4, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 4, 2011.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 11
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 11
Date: November 11, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 11, 2011.
Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 12
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 12
Date: November 18, 2011 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 18, 2011.
Physical description: 24 pages
**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 13**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 13  
*Date:* November 25, 2011 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 25, 2011. Issue features articles regarding the Occupy protests in Halifax.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 14**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 14  
*Date:* January 13, 2012 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 13, 2012.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 15**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 15  
*Date:* January 20, 2012 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 20, 2012.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 16**

*Title:* The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 16  
*Date:* January 27, 2012 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 27, 2012.
Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 17
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 17
Date: February 3, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 3, 2012.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 18
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 18
Date: February 10, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 10, 2012. Issue is the "Sex and Love" issue.

Physical description: 24 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 19
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 19
Date: February 17, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 17, 2012.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 20
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 20
Date: March 2, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 2, 2012.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 21**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 21  
**Date:** March 9, 2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 9, 2012.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 22**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 22  
**Date:** March 16, 2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 16, 2012.

**Physical description:** 24 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 23**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 23  
**Date:** March 23, 2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 23, 2012.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 24**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 144, Issue 24  
**Date:** March 30, 2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 30, 2012.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 1

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 1
Date: September 6, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 6, 2012.

Physical description: 16 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 2

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 2
Date: September 7, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 7, 2012.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 3

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 3
Date: September 14, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 14, 2012.

Physical description: 16 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 4

Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 4
Date: September 21, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 28, 2012.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

*Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 5*

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 5  
**Date:** September 28, 2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on September 28, 2012.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

*Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 6*

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 6  
**Date:** October 5, 2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 5, 2012.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

*Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 7*

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 7  
**Date:** October 12, 2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 12, 2012.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

*Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 8*

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 8  
**Date:** October 19, 2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 19, 2012.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 9
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 9
Date: October 26, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on October 26, 2012.

Physical description: 16 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 11
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 11
Date: November 9, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 9, 2012.

Physical description: 16 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 13
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 13
Date: November 22, 2012 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on November 22, 2012.

Physical description: 20 pages

Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 14
Title: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 14
Date: January 11, 2013 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 11, 2013.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 15**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 15

**Date:** January 18, 2013 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 18, 2013.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 16**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 16

**Date:** January 25, 2013 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on January 25, 2013.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 17**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 17

**Date:** February 1, 2013 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 1, 2013.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 18**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 18

**Date:** February 8, 2013 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 8, 2013.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 19**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 19

**Date:** February 15, 2013 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 15, 2013.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 20**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 20

**Date:** February 22, 2013 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on February 22, 2013.

**Physical description:** 16 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 22**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 22

**Date:** March 15, 2013 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 15, 2013. Issue is a satirical/comedic issue.

**Physical description:** 20 pages

---

**Item: The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 23**

**Title:** The Dalhousie Gazette, Volume 145, Issue 23

**Date:** March 22, 2013 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is an issue of the Dalhousie Gazette published on March 22, 2013.

Physical description: 20 pages

Series: MS-1-Ref - Yearbooks

Title: Yearbooks

Reference code: MS-1-Ref

Scope and content:

Series consists of: Dalhousie University yearbooks: Pharos; College of Pharmacy yearbooks: Mortar & Pestle, and Modo Optimum; Faculty of Law yearbooks: Dalhouse Law School; and Amicus Curia; School of Physiotherapy yearbooks; and Dalhousie University Department of Education yearbooks. Includes the yearbooks of the Nova Scotia Technical College, and the Technical University of Nova Scotia.

Arrangement:

Yearbooks are listed chronologically by date of publication. Certain faculties and schools have produced their own yearbooks. Copies of such yearbooks can be found in various collections in the University Archives.

Subseries: Dalhousie University yearbooks: Pharos

Title: Dalhousie University yearbooks: Pharos

Date: 1927-1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Subseries contains yearbooks published by students of Dalhousie University between 1927 and 1998. The bulk of the yearbooks, from 1929 onward, were printed under the title, Pharos, a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria.

Physical description: 72 volumes

Arrangement:

Yearbooks are listed chronologically by date of publication.

Location of originals:
Originals of all digitized yearbooks are held at the University Archives. See individual descriptions of each yearbook for the call number of the original.

Alternative form available:

Yearbooks are available online in the Archives Catalogue and Online Collections. The University Archives holds multiple copies of most, but not all, yearbooks in this series.

Related material:

Certain faculties and schools have produced their own yearbooks. Copies of such yearbooks can be found in various collections in the University Archives.

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 194 - Dalhousie University Yearbook 1927

Title: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1927
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 194
Date: 1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1927 Dalhousie University yearbook, 82 pages, black and white. Yearbook contains images and text regarding Dalhousie University and its graduates, faculty, and buildings on campus. This is the first yearbook created by the students of Dalhousie University.

Physical description: 82 pages (1 folder)

Physical condition:

Binding is fragile.

Alternative form available:

Six duplicate copies of the 1927 Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 1).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 194 - Dalhousie University Yearbook 1928

Title: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1928
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 194
Date: 1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a 1928 Dalhousie University yearbook, 102 pages, black and white. Yearbook contains images and text regarding Dalhousie University and its graduates, faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 90.

Physical description: 102 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:
Five duplicate copies of the 1928 Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 1).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 194 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1929**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1929  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 194  
**Date:** 1929 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1929 Dalhousie University yearbook, 158 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 3 and 140. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 158 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:
Six duplicate copies of the 1929 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 1).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 194 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1930**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1930  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 194  
**Date:** 1930 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1930 Dalhousie University yearbook, 200 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 180. "Pharos" is both
a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description**: 200 pages (1 folder)

**Alternative form available**:

Five duplicate copies of the 1930 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 1).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 194 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1931**

**Title**: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1931

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 194

**Date**: 1931 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

item is a 1931 Dalhousie University yearbook, 175 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 156. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description**: 175 pages (1 folder)

**Alternative form available**:

Two duplicate copies of the 1931 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 1).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 194 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1932**

**Title**: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1932

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 194

**Date**: 1932 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

item is a 1932 Dalhousie University yearbook, 184 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 158. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 194 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1933

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1933
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 194
Date: 1933 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1933 Dalhousie University yearbook, 176 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 80. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 176 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Four duplicate copies of the 1933 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 2).

Item: MS-1-Ref; Box 195 - The Yearbook of Class '35

Title: The Yearbook of Class '35
Reference code: MS-1-Ref; Box 195
Date: 1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1935 Dalhousie University yearbook, 18 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 16. This yearbook is without images of the graduates and athletes.

Physical description: 18 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:
Two duplicate copies of the The Yearbook of Class '35 are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 1).

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 195 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1936**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1936  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 195  
**Date:** 1936 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1936 Dalhousie University yearbook, 128 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 73. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 128 pages (1 folder)

**Alternative form available:**  
Five duplicate copies of the 1936 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 2).

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 195 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1937**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1937  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 195  
**Date:** 1937 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1937 Dalhousie University yearbook, 128 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 18 and 75.

**Physical description:** 128 pages (1 folder)

**Alternative form available:**  
Five duplicate copies of the 1937 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 2 + 77).

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 195 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1938**
Title: Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1938

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 195

Date: 1938 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1938 Dalhousie University yearbook, 128 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 82. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 128 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Three duplicate copies of the 1938 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 2).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 195 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1939

Title: Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1939

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 195

Date: 1939 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1939 Dalhousie University yearbook, 132 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 79. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 132 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1938 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 2).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 195 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1940

Title: Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1940

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 195

Date: 1940 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is a 1940 Dalhousie University yearbook, 129 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 120 and 121. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 129 pages (1 folder)

Arrangement:

Two duplicate copies of the 1940 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 2 + 77).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 195 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1941**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1941

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 195

**Date:** 1941 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1941 Dalhousie University yearbook, 119 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 111. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 119 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1941 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 77).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 195 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1942**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1942

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 195

**Date:** 1942 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1942 Dalhousie University yearbook, 94 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 75. "Pharos" is both
a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 94 pages (1 folder)

Arrangement:

Two duplicate copies of the 1942 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 2 + 77).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 195 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1943

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1943
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 195
Date: 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1943 Dalhousie University yearbook, 97 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 80. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 97 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Three duplicate copies of the 1943 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 2 + 77).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 196 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1944

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1944
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 196
Date: 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1944 Dalhousie University yearbook, 91 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 73. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 91 pages (1 folder)
Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1944 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 2 +77).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 196 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1945

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1945

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 196

Date: 1945 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1945 Dalhousie University yearbook, 95 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 40 and 41. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series. This yearbook contains a list of Dalhousie students who were either killed in action or missing as of 1945.

Physical description: 95 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Five duplicate copies of the 1945 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 3).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 196 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1946

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1946

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 196

Date: 1946 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1946 Dalhousie University yearbook, 136 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 80. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 136 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:
Three duplicate copies of the 1946 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 3).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 196 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1947**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1947  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 196  
**Date:** 1947 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1947 Dalhousie University yearbook, 145 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 55 and 56. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 145 pages (1 folder)

**Alternative form available:**  
Seven duplicate copies of the 1947 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 3 + 77).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 196 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1948**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1948  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 196  
**Date:** 1948 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1948 Dalhousie University yearbook, 177 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 54 and 55. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 177 pages (1 folder)

**Alternative form available:**  
Ten duplicate copies of the 1948 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 3-4).
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 196 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1949

Title: Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1949

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 196

Date: 1949 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1949 Dalhousie University yearbook, 192 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 34 and 35. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 192 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Nine duplicate copies of the 1949 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 4 + 77).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 196 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1950

Title: Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1950

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 196

Date: 1950 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1950 Dalhousie University yearbook, 96 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 18 and 19. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 96 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Eight duplicate copies of the 1950 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 4 + 77).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 197 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1951

Title: Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1951
**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 197 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1952**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1952  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 197  
**Date:** 1952 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1952 Dalhousie University yearbook, 144 pages, black and white. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 78 and 79. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.  

**Physical description:** 144 pages (1 folder)  

**Alternative form available:**  
Eight duplicate copies of the 1952 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 5).  

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 197 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1953**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1953  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 197  
**Date:** 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1953 Dalhousie University yearbook, 145 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 59 and 60. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 145 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Four duplicate copies of the 1953 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 5).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 197 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1954

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1954

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 197

Date: 1954 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1954 Dalhousie University yearbook, 151 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 74 and 75. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 151 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Four duplicate copies of the 1954 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 5 + 77).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 197 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1955

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1955

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 197

Date: 1955 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1955 Dalhousie University yearbook, 141 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on
campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 70 and 71. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 141 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Four duplicate copies of the 1955 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 5-6, and 77).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 197 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1956

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1956
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 197
Date: 1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1956 Dalhousie University yearbook, 146 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 84 and 85. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 146 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Four duplicate copies of the 1956 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 6).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 197 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1957

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1957
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 197
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1957 Dalhousie University yearbook, 143 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 74 and 75. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.
Physical description: 143 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Five duplicate copies of the 1957 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 6).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 198 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1958

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1958
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 198
Date: 1958 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1958 Dalhousie University yearbook, 154 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 23 and 24. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 154 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1958 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 6).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 198 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1959

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1959
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 198
Date: 1959 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1959 Dalhousie University yearbook, 177 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on pages 82-83. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 177 pages (1 folder)

Alternative form available:
Six duplicate copies of the 1959 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 6-7).

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 198 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1960**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1960  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 198  
**Date:** 1960 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1960 Dalhousie University yearbook, 200 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on pages 97 and 199. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 200 pages

**Alternative form available:**

Eight duplicate copies of the 1960 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 7).

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 198 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1961**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1961  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 198  
**Date:** 1961 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1961 Dalhousie University yearbook, 224 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on pages 128-129. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 224 pages

**Alternative form available:**

Nine duplicate copies of the 1961 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 7-8).
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 198 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1962

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1962

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 198

Date: 1962 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1962 Dalhousie University yearbook, 240 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on pages 142-143. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 240 pages

Alternative form available:

Ten duplicate copies of the 1962 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 8-9).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 199 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1963

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1963

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 199

Date: 1963 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1963 Dalhousie University yearbook, 240 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on pages 146-147. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 240 pages

Alternative form available:

Eight duplicate copies of the 1963 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 9-10).
Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 199 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1965

Title: Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1965

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 199

Date: 1965 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1965 Dalhousie University yearbook, 287 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on pages 216-217. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 287 pages

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1965 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 11).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 200 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1966

Title: Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1966

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 200

Date: 1966 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1966 Dalhousie University yearbook, 256 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on pages 154-155. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 256 pages

Alternative form available:

Eight duplicate copies of the 1964 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 10-11).
Date: 1966 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is a 1966 Dalhousie University yearbook, 303 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on pages 130-133. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 303 pages

Alternative form available:
Six duplicate copies of the 1966 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 12).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 200 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1967

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1967
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 200
Date: 1967 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is a 1967 Dalhousie University yearbook, 287 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 170. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 287 pages

Alternative form available:
Three duplicate copies of the 1967 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 12).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 201 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1968

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1968
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 201
Date: 1968 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Item is a 1968 Dalhousie University yearbook, 283 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 6. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 283 pages

**Alternative form available:**

Four duplicate copies of the 1968 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 13).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 201 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1969**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1969

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 201

**Date:** 1969 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1969 Dalhousie University yearbook, 293 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 3. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 293 pages

**Alternative form available:**

Four duplicate copies of the 1969 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 13 + 77).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 201 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1970**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1970

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 201

**Date:** 1970 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1970 Dalhousie University yearbook, 295 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 80. "Pharos" is both
a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 295 pages

Alternative form available:
Six duplicate copies of the 1970 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 14).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 202 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1971

Title: Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1971
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 202
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a 1971 Dalhousie University yearbook, 296 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 293. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 296 pages

Alternative form available:
Seven duplicate copies of the 1971 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 14-15).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 202 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1972

Title: Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1972
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 202
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Item is a 1972 Dalhousie University yearbook, 304 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 297-299. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.
Physical description: 304 pages

Alternative form available:

Three duplicate copies of the 1972 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 15).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 202 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1973**

**Title:** Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1973

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 202

**Date:** 1973 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1973 Dalhousie University yearbook, 285 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 283-284. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 285 pages

**Alternative form available:**

Two duplicate copies of the 1973 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 15-16).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 203 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1974**

**Title:** Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1974

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 203

**Date:** 1974 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1974 Dalhousie University yearbook, 288 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 283-285. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 288 pages

**Alternative form available:**
Two duplicate copies of the 1974 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 16).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 203 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1975**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1975  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 203  
**Date:** 1975 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1975 Dalhousie University yearbook, 287 pages, black and white with some color. Contains images and text regarding the University, the graduates, the faculty, and buildings on campus. Information regarding the editorial staff can be found on page 281-285. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 287 pages

**Alternative form available:**

Three duplicate copies of the 1975 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 16).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 203 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1976**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1976  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 203  
**Date:** 1976 (date of creation)  

**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1976 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 1.5 cm

**Alternative form available:**

Four duplicate copies of the 1976 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 16 + 78).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 203 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1977**
Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1977
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 203
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1977 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1977 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 16 + 77).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 204 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1978

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1978
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 204
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1978 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 204 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1979

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1979
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 204
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Item is a 1979 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:
Six duplicate copies of the 1979 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 17).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 204 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1980**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1980  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 204  
**Date:** 1980 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1980 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 1.5 cm

**Alternative form available:**

Ten duplicate copies of the 1980 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 17 and 58).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 204 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1981**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1981  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 204  
**Date:** 1981 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**

Item is a 1981 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 1.5 cm

**Alternative form available:**

Ten duplicate copies of the 1981 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 65-66).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 205 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1982**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1982  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 205
Date: 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1982 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:

Ten duplicate copies of the 1982 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 66-67).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 205 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1983

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1983

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 205

Date: 1983 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1983 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:

Ten duplicate copies of the 1983 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 67-68).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 205 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1984

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1984

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 205

Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1984 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:
Ten duplicate copies of the 1984 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 68-69).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 205 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1985**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1985  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 205  
**Date:** 1985 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1985 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.  
**Physical description:** 1.5 cm  
**Alternative form available:**  
Ten duplicate copies of the 1985 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 69-70).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 206 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1986**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1986  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 206  
**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1986 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.  
**Physical description:** 1.5 cm  
**Alternative form available:**  
Ten duplicate copies of the 1986 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 69-70).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 206 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1987**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1987  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 206
Date: 1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1987 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:

Ten duplicate copies of the 1987 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 71).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 206 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1988

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1988

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 206

Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1988 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:

Ten duplicate copies of the 1988 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 71-72).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 206 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1989

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1989

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 206

Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1989 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:
Ten duplicate copies of the 1989 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 72-73).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 207 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1990**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1990  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 207  
**Date:** 1990 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1990 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.  
**Physical description:** 1.5 cm  
**Alternative form available:**  
Ten duplicate copies of the 1990 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 73).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 207 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1991**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1991  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 207  
**Date:** 1991 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1991 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.  
**Physical description:** 1.5 cm  
**Alternative form available:**  
Four duplicate copies of the 1991 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 73).

---

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 207 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1992**

**Title:** Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1992  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 207
Date: 1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1992 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:

Eight duplicate copies of the 1992 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 74).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 207 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1993

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1993

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 207

Date: 1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1993 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:

Ten duplicate copies of the 1993 Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 74-75).

Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 207 - Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1994

Title: Pharos : Dalhousie University Yearbook 1994

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 207

Date: 1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Item is a 1994 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

Physical description: 1.5 cm

Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 1994 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 75).

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 207 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1995**

**Title:** Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1995  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 207  
**Date:** 1995 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1995 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 1.5 cm

**Alternative form available:**
Ten duplicate copies of the 1995 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 75-76).

**Item: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 1 - Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1996/97/98**

**Title:** Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook 1996/97/98  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1996-1998 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Item is a 1996/97/98 Dalhousie University yearbook. "Pharos" is both a reference to the destroyed lighthouse in ancient Alexandria and the name of the yearbook series.

**Physical description:** 1 cm

**Alternative form available:**
Ten duplicate copies of the 1996/97/98 Pharos: Dalhousie University Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 76).

**Subseries: MS-1-Ref - Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbooks: Morter & Pestle, and Modo Optimum**
Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbooks: Morter & Pestle, and Modo Optimum

Reference code: MS-1-Ref

Date: 1968-2009 (date of creation)

Scope and content:


Physical description: 29.5 cm of textual records (28 v.)

Arrangement:

Yearbooks are listed chronologically by date of publication.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 2 - Motar & Pestle: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1968-1969

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Motar & Pestle: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1968-1969

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 2

Date: 1968-1969 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for 1968-1969.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

Three duplicate copies of the 1968-1969 Motar & Pestle : Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 3 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1973

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1973

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 3
Date: 1973 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1973.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

Three duplicate copies of the 1973 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 4 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1974

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1974
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 4
Date: 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1974.

Physical description: 1 cm

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 5 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1975

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1975
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 5
Date: 1975 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1975.

Physical description: 1 cm
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 6 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1976

Creator: Dalhousie University
Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1976
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 6
Date: 1976 - (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1976.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

Five duplicate copies of the 1976 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 7 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1977

Creator: Dalhousie University
Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1977
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 7
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1977.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

Three duplicate copies of the 1977 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 8 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1978
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**Creator:** Dalhousie University  
**Title:** Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1978  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 8  
**Date:** 1978 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1978.  
**Physical description:** 1 cm

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 9 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1979**  
**Creator:** Dalhousie University  
**Title:** Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1979  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 9  
**Date:** 1979 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1979.  
**Physical description:** 1 cm

**Alternative form available:**  
One duplicate copy of the 1979 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 10 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1980**  
**Creator:** Dalhousie University  
**Title:** Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1980  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 208, Folder 10  
**Date:** 1980 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1980.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1980 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 1 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1981

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1981

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 1

Date: 1981 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1981.

Physical description: 1 cm

Conditions governing use:

Two duplicate copies of the 1981 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 2 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1982

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1982

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 2

Date: 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1982.
Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

Three duplicate copies of the 1982 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 3 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1983

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1983

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 3

Date: 1983 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1983.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1983 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 4 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1984

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1984

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 4

Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1984.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:
Three duplicate copies of the 1984 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 5 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1985**

**Creator:** Dalhousie University  
**Title:** Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1985  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 5  
**Date:** 1985 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1985.  

**Physical description:** 1 cm  

**Alternative form available:**  
One duplicate copy of the 1985 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 6 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1986**

**Creator:** Dalhousie University  
**Title:** Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1986  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 6  
**Date:** 1986 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1986.  

**Physical description:** 1 cm  

**Alternative form available:**  
One duplicate copy of the 1986 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 7 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1987

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1987

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 7

Date: 1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1987.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1987 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 78).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 8 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1988

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1988

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 8

Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1988.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1988 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 9 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1989
Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1989

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 9

Date: 1989 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1989.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1989 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 10 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1990

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1990

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 10

Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1990.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1990 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 11 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1991

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1991

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 209, Folder 11
Date: 1991 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1991.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1991 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 1 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1995

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1995

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 1

Date: 1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1995.

Physical description: 1 cm

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 2 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1996

Creator: Dalhousie University

Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1996

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 2

Date: 1996 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1996.

Physical description: 1 cm
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 3 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1999

Creator: Dalhousie University
Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 1999
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 3
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 1999.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1999 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 4 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 2003

Creator: Dalhousie University
Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 2003
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 4
Date: 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 2003.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 2003 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 5 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 2005
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 6 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 2006

Creator: Dalhousie University
Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 2006
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 6
Date: 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 2006.

Physical description: 1 cm

Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 2006 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 7 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 2007

Creator: Dalhousie University
Title: Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 2007
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 7
Date: 2007 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 2007.

**Physical description:** 1 cm

**Alternative form available:**
Two duplicate copies of the 2007 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, BFolder 8 - Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 2009**

**Creator:** Dalhousie University  
**Title:** Modo optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook 2009  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 210, BFolder 8  
**Date:** 2009 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook for the year 2009.

**Physical description:** 1 cm

**Alternative form available:**
One duplicate copy of the 2009 Modo Optimum: Dalhousie University College of Pharmacy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

---

**Subseries: MS-1-Ref - Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbooks: Dalhouse Law School; and Amicus Curia**

**Creator:** Dalhousie University  
**Title:** Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbooks: Dalhouse Law School; and Amicus Curia  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref  
**Date:** 1985-2000 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Physical description: 12.5 of textual records (10 vols.)

Arrangement:
Yearbooks are listed chronologically by date of publication.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Law School: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1985
Title: Dalhousie Law School: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1985
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 1
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbook for the year 1985.
Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Law School: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1986
Title: Dalhousie Law School: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1986
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 2
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbook for the year 1986.
Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Law School: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1987
Title: Dalhousie Law School: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1987
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 3
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbook for the year 1987.

**Physical description:** 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

**Alternative form available:**
One duplicate copy of the 1987 Dalhousie Law School: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 62).

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 4 - Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1988**

**Title:** Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1988

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 4

**Date:** 1988 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbook Amicus Curia for the year 1988.

**Physical description:** 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 5 - Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1989**

**Title:** Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1989

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 5

**Date:** 1989 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbook Amicus Curia for the year 1989.

**Physical description:** 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

**Alternative form available:**
Two duplicate copies of the 1989 Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 17 + 80).
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 6 - Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1990

Title: Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1990
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 6
Date: 1990 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbook Amicus Curia for the year 1990.

Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
Two duplicate copies of the 1990 Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 17 + 80).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 7 - Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1992

Title: Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1992
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 7
Date: 1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbook Amicus Curia for the year 1992.

Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 1992 Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 62).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 8 - Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1993

Title: Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1993
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 8
Date: 1992 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbook Amicus Curia for the year 1993.

Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1993 Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 62).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 9 - Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1997 and 1998

Title: Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1997 and 1998
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 211, Folder 9
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbook Amicus Curia covering the years 1997 and 1998.

Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1997 and 1998 Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 17 + 80).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 1 - Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1999 and 2000

Title: Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook 1999 and 2000
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 1
Date: 1999-2000 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Faculty of Law yearbook Amicus Curia covering the years 1999 and 2000.
Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1999 and 2000 Amicus Curia: Dalhousie University Faculty of Law Yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 17 + 80).

Subseries: MS-1-Ref - Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbooks:
Dalhousie Physiotherapy; Physio; Dalhousie University Physiotherapy; and Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook

Creator: Dalhousie University. School of Physiotherapy

Title: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbooks: Dalhousie Physiotherapy; Physio; Dalhousie University Physiotherapy; and Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook

Reference code: MS-1-Ref

Date: 1982-2011 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Subseries contains the Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbooks covering the years 1982, 1984-1988, 1991-1996, 2000-2004, 2007-2009, 2011: The yearbook's title has varies over time and includes: Dalhousie Physiotherapy; Physio; Dalhousie University Physiotherapy; and Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook.

Physical description: 20 cm of textual records (20 vols.)

Arrangement:

Yearbooks are listed chronologically by date of publication.

File: MS-1-REf, Box 212, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1982

Title: Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1982

Reference code: MS-1-REf, Box 212, Folder 2

Date: 1982 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1982.

Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 3 - Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1984

Title: Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1984
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 3
Date: 1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1984.

Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 1984 Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 4 - Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1985

Title: Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1985
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 4
Date: 1985 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1985.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 1985 Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 5 - Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1986

Title: Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1986
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 5
Date: 1986 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1986.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1986 Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1987

Title: Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1987

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 6

Date: 1987 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1987.

Physical description: .5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1987 Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 7 - Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1988

Title: Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1988

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 7

Date: 1988 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1988.
Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1988 Physio: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1991

Title: Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1991
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 8
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1991.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 9 - Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy 1992 yearbook

Title: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy 1992 yearbook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 9
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1992.

Physical description: .5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1992 Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 10 - Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1993

Dalhousie University Archives
Title: Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1993
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 10
Date: 1993 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1993.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 11 - Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1994**

Title: Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1994
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 11
Date: 1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1994.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 12 - Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1995**

Title: Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1995
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 212, Folder 12
Date: 1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1995.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 1 - Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1996

**Title:** Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 1996

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 1

**Date:** 1996 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 1996.

**Physical description:** 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 2 - Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2000

**Title:** Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2000

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 2

**Date:** 2000 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File consists of one volume of the Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 2000.

**Physical description:** 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2001

**Title:** Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2001

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 3

**Date:** 2001 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 2001.

**Physical description:** 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)
File: Ms-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 4 - Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2002

Title: Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2002
Reference code: Ms-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 4
Date: 2002 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 2002.
Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2003

Title: Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2003
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 5
Date: 2003 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 2003.
Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2004

Title: Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2004
Title [otherInfo]: Dalhousie University Physiotherapy 2004
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 6
Date: 2004 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 2004.
Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)
File: Ms-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 7 - Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2007

Title: Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2007

Reference code: Ms-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 7

Date: 2007 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 2007.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 8 - Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2008

Title: Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2008

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 8

Date: 2008 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 2008.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 9 - Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2009

Title: Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook 2009

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 213, Folder 9

Date: 2009 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Physiotherapy: Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 2009.

**Physical description:** 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box, Folder 10 - Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy 2011**

**Title:** Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy 2011

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box, Folder 10

**Date:** 2011 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University School of Physiotherapy yearbook for the year 2011.

**Physical description:** 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

---

**Subseries: MS-1-Ref - Dalhousie University School of Education yearbooks: Spitballs and Chalkdust; Taking a Bite Out of Time**

**Creator:** Dalhousie University. School of Education

**Title:** Dalhousie University School of Education yearbooks: Spitballs and Chalkdust; Taking a Bite Out of Time

**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref

**Date:** 1994-1995 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**


**Physical description:** 2 cm of textual records (2 vols.)

**Arrangement:**

Yearbooks are listed chronologically by date of publication.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 1 - Spitballs and Chalkdust: Dalhousie University School of Education yearbook 1994

Title: Spitballs and Chalkdust: Dalhousie University School of Education yearbook 1994
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 1
Date: 1994 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Spitballs and Chalkdust, the Dalhousie University School of Education yearbook for the year 1994.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
Four duplicate copies of the 1994 Spitballs and Chalkdust: Dalhousie University School of Education yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 80).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 2 - Taking a Bite Out of Time: Dalhousie University School of Education yearbook 1995

Title: Taking a Bite Out of Time: Dalhousie University School of Education yearbook 1995
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 2
Date: 1995 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of one volume of the Taking a Bite Out of Time, the Dalhousie University School of Education yearbook for the year 1995.

Physical description: 1 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
Four duplicate copies of the 1995 Taking a Bite Out of Time: Dalhousie University Dept. of Education yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 80).

Subseries: MS-1-Ref - Dalhousie Chinese Students' Society Yearbook

Creator: Dalhousie University
Title: Dalhousie Chinese Students' Society Yearbook
Reference code: MS-1-Ref
Date: 1962-1964 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Subseries contains three volumes of the Dalhousie University Chinese Students' Society Yearbook for the years 1962 to 1964.

Physical description: 3 cm of textual records (3 vols.)

Arrangement:

Yearbooks are listed chronologically by date of publication.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Chinese Students' Society Yearbook 1962

Title: Dalhousie Chinese Students' Society Yearbook 1962

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 4

Date: 1962 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Chinese Students' Society Yearbook for the year 1962.

Physical description: 1.5 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Chinese Students' Society Yearbook 1963

Title: Dalhousie Chinese Students' Society Yearbook 1963

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 5

Date: 1963 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of one volume of the Dalhousie University Chinese Students' Society Yearbook for the year 1963.

Physical description: .75 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Chinese Students' Society Yearbook 1964

Title: Dalhousie Chinese Students' Society Yearbook 1964

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 6

Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Subseries: MS-1-Ref - Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) / Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbooks: Tech Flash; Artifacts; and The Quill

Creator: Technical University of Nova Scotia.

Title: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) / Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbooks: Tech Flash; Artifacts; and The Quill

Reference code: MS-1-Ref

Date: 1959-1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Subseries contains the yearbooks for the Nova Scotia Technical College / Technical University of Nova Scotia: Tech Flash; Artifacts; and The Quill, for the years 1959 to 1998.

Physical description: 40 vols.

Note [generalNote]:

Arrangement:
Yearbooks are listed chronologically by date of publication.
File consists of the yearbook Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1959.

**Physical description**: 1.75 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 8 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1960**

**Title**: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1960

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 8

**Date**: 1960 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1960.

**Physical description**: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

---

**File: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1961**

**Title**: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1961

**Date**: 1961 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1961.

**Physical description**: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 215, Folder 1 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1962**

**Title**: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1962

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 215, Folder 1

**Date**: 1962 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1962.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 215, Folder 2 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1963

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1963
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 215, Folder 2
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1963.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 215, Folder 3 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1964

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1964
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 215, Folder 3
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1964.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 215, Folder 4 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1965

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1965
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 215, Folder 4
Date: 1965 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1965.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 215, Folder 5 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1966

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1966
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 215, Folder 5
Date: 1966 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1966.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 1 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1967

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1967
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 1
Date: 1967 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1967.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 2 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1968

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1968
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 2
Date: 1968 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1968.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 3 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1969

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1969
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 3
Date: 1969 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1969.
Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 4 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1970

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1970
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 4
Date: 1970 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1970.
Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 5 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1971

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1971
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 5
Date: 1971 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1971.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 6 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1972

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1972
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 216, Folder 6
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1972.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 1972 Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 80).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 1 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1973

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1973
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 1
Date: 1972 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1973.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 2 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1974

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1974
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 2
Date: 1974 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1974.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 3 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1975

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1975
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 3
Date: 1975 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1975.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 4 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1976

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1976
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 4
Date: 1976 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1976.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 1976 Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 80).
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 5 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1977

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1977
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 5
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1977.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1977 Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 80).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 6 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1978

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1978
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 217, Folder 6
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1978.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 218, Folder 1 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1979

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1979
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 218, Folder 1
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1979.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1979 Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 80).

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 218, Folder 2 - Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1980

Title: Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook 1980
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 218, Folder 2
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) for the year 1980.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

Two duplicate copies of the 1980 Tech Flash: Nova Scotia Technical College (NSTC) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 80).

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 218, Folder 3 - Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1981

Title: Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1981
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 218, Folder 3
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of the yearbook the Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1981.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
Two duplicate copies of the 1981 Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 80).

**File: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1982**

**Title:** Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1982  
**Date:** 1982 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of the yearbook of the Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1982.

**Physical description:** 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

**Alternative form available:**  
Three duplicate copies of the 1982 Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 80)

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 218, Folder 5 - Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1983**

**Title:** Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1983  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 218, Folder 5  
**Date:** 1983 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of the yearbook of the Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1983.

**Physical description:** 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

**Alternative form available:**  
Two duplicate copies of the 1983 Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 80 + 81)

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 218, Folder 6 - Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1984**

**Title:** Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1984
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 218, Folder 6
Date: 1984 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook of the Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1984.
Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
Two duplicate copies of the 1984 Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 81)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 1 - Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1985
Title: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1985
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 1
Date: 1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook of the Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1985.
Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 2 - Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1986
Title: Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1986
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 2
Date: 1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1986.
Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 1986 Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 81)

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 3 - Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1987**

**Title:** Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1987  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 3  
**Date:** 1987 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of the yearbook Tech Flash:Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1987.  
**Physical description:** 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)  

**Alternative form available:**  
Three duplicate copies of the 1987 Tech Flash: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 81)

---

**File: Ms-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 4 - Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1988**

**Title:** Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1988  
**Reference code:** Ms-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 4  
**Date:** 1988 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of the yearbook Artifacts:Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1988.  
**Physical description:** 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)  

**Alternative form available:**  
One duplicate copy of the 1988 Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 81)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 5 - The Quill: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1989

Title: The Quill: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1989
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 5
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of the yearbook The Quill: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1989.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 6 - Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1990

Title: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1990
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 219, Folder 6
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

File consists of the yearbook of the Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1990.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the 1990 Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 81)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 1 - Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1991

Title: Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1991
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 1
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1991.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
Two duplicate copies of the 1991 Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 81)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 2 - Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1992
Title: Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1992
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 2
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1992.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
Five duplicate copies of the 1992 Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 81)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 3 - Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1993
Title: Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1993
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 3
Date: 1993 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1993.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 1993 Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 81)

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 4 - Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1994**

**Title:** Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1994  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 4  
**Date:** 1994 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of the yearbook Artifacts:Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1994.

**Physical description:** 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

**Alternative form available:**  
Eight duplicate copies of the 1994 Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Boxes 81 + 82)

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 5 - Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1995**

**Title:** Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1995  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 5  
**Date:** 1995 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
File consists of the yearbook Artifacts:Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1995.

**Physical description:** 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

**Alternative form available:**  
Five duplicate copies of the 1995 Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 82)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 6 - Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1996

Title: Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1996
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 6
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1996.
Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)
Alternative form available:
Four duplicate copies of the 1996 Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 82).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 7 - Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1997

Title: Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1997
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 220, Folder 7
Date: 1997 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of the yearbook Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1997.
Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)
Alternative form available:
One duplicate copy of the 1997 Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 82).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 221, Folder 1 - Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1998

Title: Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook 1998
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 221, Folder 1
Date: 1998 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

File consists of the yearbook Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) for the year 1998.

Physical description: 2 cm of textual records (1 vol.)

Alternative form available:

Four duplicate copies of the 1998 Artifacts: Technical University of Nova Scotia (TUNS) yearbook are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 82).

Series: Dalhousie University convocation programs

Title: Dalhousie University convocation programs

Scope and content:

Series contains programs for convocation ceremonies held at Dalhousie University. Programs are arranged in chronological order.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 22 - Convocation Programme for 2000

Title: Convocation Programme for 2000

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 159, Folder 22

Date: 2000 (date of creation)

Scope and content:


Physical description: 0.5 cm of textual records.

Series: Dalhousie University magazines and publications

Title: Dalhousie University magazines and publications

Scope and content:

Series contains magazines and publications created by Dalhousie University, including print editions of Dalhousie News, Dal Magazine, and other publications. Individual publications are grouped into sub-series.
The University Archives may have multiple copies of some publications. See sub-series descriptions and individual file-level descriptions for more information.

Restrictions on access:

There are no restrictions on access. All material in this series is open to researchers.

Subseries: MS-1-Ref - Alumni News

Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News
Reference code: MS-1-Ref
Date: 1920-1984 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Subseries contains 55 volumes of the Alumni News, covering the period 1920 to 1984.

Physical description: 54 vols.

Note [generalNote]:
The volume numbering restarts twice: once in 1938; and again in 1943.

Related material:
Continued by: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine See: http://findingaids-stage.library.dal.ca/dalhousie-alumni-magazine-dalhousie-magazine

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 2 - Alumni News Volume 1

Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News Volume 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 2
Date: 1920-1921 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
no. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 3 - Alumni News Volume 2

Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News Volume 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 3
Date: 1921-1922 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 4 - Alumni News Volume 3

Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News Volume 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 4
Date: 1922-23 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-3 Missing #4 but it can be found in the bound copy (20.1)

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 5 - Alumni News Volume 4

Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News Volume 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 5
Date: 1923-1924 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 6 - Alumni News Volume 5
Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News Volume 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 6
Date: 1924-1925 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   No. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 7 - Alumni News Volume 6

Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News Volume 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 7
Date: 1925-1926 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   No. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 1 - Alumni News Volumes 1 - 7

Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News Volumes 1 - 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 1
Date: 1920-1927 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Bound issues volume 1-7

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 8 - Alumni News Volume 8

Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News Volume 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 8
Date: 1927-1928 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 27 - Alumni News Volume 9
Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News Volume 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 27
Date: 1928-1935 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-16

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 28 - Alumni News 1936
Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Alumni News 1936
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 28
Date: 1936 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
April and October Issue

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 29 - Alumni News 1937
Title: Alumni News 1937
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 2, Folder 29
Date: 1937 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
February Issue

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 9 - The Alumni News Volume 1 (1938)**

**Title:** The Alumni News Volume 1 (1938)
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 9
**Date:** 1938 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

No. 1-3

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**Note [generalNote]:**

The volume numbering restarts twice: once in 1938; and again in 1943.

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 10 - Alumni News Volume 2 (1938-1939)**

**Title:** Alumni News Volume 2 (1938-1939)
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 10
**Date:** 1938-1939 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

No. 1-2

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 11 - Alumni News Volume 3 (1939)**

**Title:** Alumni News Volume 3 (1939)
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 11
**Date:** 1939 (date of creation)

**Scope and content:**

No. 1-2

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Note [generalNote]:
The volume numbering restarts twice: once in 1938; and again in 1943.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 12 - Alumni News 1943

Title: Alumni News 1943
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 12
Date: 1943 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   April and October Issues
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Note [generalNote]:
The volume numbering restarts twice: once in 1938; and again in 1943.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 13 - Alumni News 1944

Title: Alumni News 1944
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 13
Date: 1944 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   April and October Issues
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 14 - Alumni News 1945

Title: Alumni News 1945
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 14
Date: 1945 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   April and October issues
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 15 - Alumni News 1946

Title: Alumni News 1946
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 15
Date: 1946 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
April and October issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 16 - Alumni News 1947

Title: Alumni News 1947
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 16
Date: 1947 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
April and October issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 18 - Alumni News 1949

Title: Alumni News 1949
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 18
Date: 1949 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
April and October issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 19 - Alumni News 1950

Title: Alumni News 1950
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 19
Date: 1950 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
April and October issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 20 - Alumni News 1951

Title: Alumni News 1951
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 20
Date: 1951 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
April and December issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 21 - Alumni News Volume 10

Title: Alumni News Volume 10
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 21
Date: 1952 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
April and October issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 22 - Alumni News Volume 11

Title: Alumni News Volume 11
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 22
Date: 1953 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
April and October issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 23 - Alumni News Volume 12

Title: Alumni News Volume 12
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 23
Date: 1954 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  May and November issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 24 - Alumni News Volume 13

Title: Alumni News Volume 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 20, Folder 24
Date: 1955-1956 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  No. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 1 - Alumni News Volume 14

Title: Alumni News Volume 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 1
Date: 1957 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
  No. 1-2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 2 - Alumni News Volume 15

Title: Alumni News Volume 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 2
Date: 1958 (date of creation)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 3 - Alumni News Volume 16

Title: Alumni News Volume 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 3
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 16 - Alumni News 1959

Title: Alumni News 1959
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 16
Date: 1959 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
December issue

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 17 - Alumni News 1960

Title: Alumni News 1960
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 72, Folder 17
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
December issue

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 4 - Alumni News Volume 17

Title: Alumni News Volume 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 4
Date: 1960 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:
One duplicate bound copy of the Alumni News, volume 17 (nos.1-4) for 1960 is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 5 - Alumni News Volume 18

Title: Alumni News Volume 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 5
Date: 1961 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:
One duplicate bound copy of the Alumni News, volume 18 (nos.1-4) for 1961 is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 6 - Alumni News Volume 19

Title: Alumni News Volume 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 6
Date: 1962 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-4
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:
One duplicate bound copy of the Alumni News, volume 19 (nos.1-4) for 1962 is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 7 - Alumni News Volume 20
Title: Alumni News Volume 20
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 7
Date: 1963 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-4
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:
One duplicate bound copy of the Alumni News, volume 20 (nos.1-4) for 1963 is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8 - Alumni News Volume 21
Title: Alumni News Volume 21
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8
Date: 1964 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-4
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:
Alumni News, volume 21, 1964 have two duplicate copies of issue numbers 1,2, and 4, and one copy of issue number 3 are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

Physical description:
Bound in one physical volume, v.21 (1964) to v.26 (1969)
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8 - Alumni News Volume 22

Title: Alumni News Volume 22  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8  
Date: 1965 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
We have issues no. 1-4  

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

Alternative form available:  
One duplicate copy each of the Alumni News, volume 20: nos.2 and 4 for 1964 are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).  

Physical description:  
Bound in one physical volume, v.21 (1964) to v.26 (1969)  

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8 - Alumni News Volume 23  

Title: Alumni News Volume 23  
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8  
Date: 1966 (date of creation)  
Scope and content:  
No. 1-4  

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

Alternative form available:  
One duplicate copy each of the Alumni News, volume 23, nos.1-4, for 1966 are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).  

Physical description:  
Bound in one physical volume, v.21 (1964) to v.26 (1969)  

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8 - Alumni News Volume 24  

Title: Alumni News Volume 24
### File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8 - Alumni News Volume 25

**Title:** Alumni News Volume 25  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8  
**Date:** 1968 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
No. 1-4  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62  

**Alternative form available:**  
One duplicate copy each of the Alumni News, volume 20, nos.1-4, for 1963 are in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).  

**Physical description:**  
Bound in one physical volume, v.21 (1964) to v.26 (1969)

### File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8 - Alumni News Volume 26

**Title:** Alumni News Volume 26  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 8  
**Date:** 1969 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  

---
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No. 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy each of the Alumni News, volume 26 (nos.1-5) for 1969 is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

Physical description:

Bound in one physical volume, v.21 (1964) to v.26 (1969)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 14 - Alumni News Volume 27

Title: Alumni News Volume 27

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 14

Date: 1970 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

We have issue no. 1-4

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:

Alumni News, volume 27, 1970 have two duplicate copies of issue numbers 1, and one copy of issue numbers 2 and 4, located in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

Physical description:

Bound in one physical volume v.27(1970) to v.28:no.2 (1971)

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 15 - Alumni News Volume 28

Title: Alumni News Volume 28

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 15

Date: 1971-1972 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Issues no 1-5

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Note [generalNote]:


Physical description:

Duplicate copies for volume 28:nos.1-2 (1971) are also available with bound copy for volume 27 (1970-1971) (MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 14). One duplicate bound copy of the Alumni News, volume 28 (nos.3-5) for 1972 is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 16 - Alumni News Volume 29

Title: Alumni News Volume 29
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 16
Date: 1973 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

No. 1-2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:

One duplicate bound copy of the Alumni News, volume 29 (Winter and Fall) for 1973 is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 17 - Alumni News Volume 30

Title: Alumni News Volume 30
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 17
Date: 1974 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

No. 1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:

One duplicate bound copy of the Alumni News, volume 30 (nos.1-3) for 1974 is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 18 - Alumni News Volume 31

Title: Alumni News Volume 31
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 18
Date: 1975 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-2 and November

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:
One duplicate bound copy of the Alumni News, volume 31 (nos.1-2) for 1975 is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 19 - Alumni News 1976

Title: Alumni News 1976
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 19
Date: 1976 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issues January, April and July

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 20 - Alumni News 1977

Title: Alumni News 1977
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 20
Date: 1977 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issues: Spring, July and Winter

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 21 - Alumni News 1978
Title: Alumni News 1978
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 21
Date: 1978 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Summer Issue

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 22 - Alumni News 1979

Title: Alumni News 1979
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 22
Date: 1979 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Summer and November issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 23 - Alumni News 1980

Title: Alumni News 1980
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 23
Date: 1980 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

March, Summer and December issues

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 24 - Alumni News 1981

Title: Alumni News 1981
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 21, Folder 24
Date: 1981 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
March (Special Edition - Dr. W. A. MacKay becomes 8th President of Dalhousie), Summer and Fall issues

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 1 - Alumni News 1982**

**Title:** Alumni News 1982  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 1  
**Date:** 1982 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Spring, Summer and Fall

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 2 - Alumni News 1983**

**Title:** Alumni News 1983  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 2  
**Date:** 1983 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Winter/Spring, Summer, Fall

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 3 - Alumni News 1984**

**Title:** Alumni News 1984  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 3  
**Date:** 1984 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Winter/Spring, Summer

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
Subseries: MS-1-Ref - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine

Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref
Date: 1984-2013 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Physical description: 29 vols.
Related material:
Continues: Alumni News See: http://findingaids-stage.library.dal.ca/alumni-new
Continued by: Dalhousie (formerly Dalhousie Magazine) See: http://findingaids-stage.library.dal.ca/dalhousie-formerly-dalhousie-magazine-2

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 1

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 1
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 4
Date: 1984-1985 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1 - 2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 2

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 2
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 5
Date: 1985-1986 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue No. 3 - Missing No. 1&2
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 6 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 3

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 3
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 6
Date: 1986-1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
No. 1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 4

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 4
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 7
Date: 1987 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issues No.1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 8 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 5

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 5
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 8
Date: 1988 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue No. 1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 9 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 6

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 6
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 9
Date: 1989 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Issue Nos. 1-3 & Special Edition

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Alternative form available:

One duplicate copy of the Alumni News, volume 20: no. 1 for Winter 1989 is in storage (Duplicate MS-1-Ref, Box 79).

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 10 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 7

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 7
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 10
Date: 1990 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Issue Nos. 1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 11 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 8

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine - Volume 8
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 11
Date: 1991 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Issue nos. 1-3.

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 12 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 9

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 9
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 12
Date: 1992 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Issue nos. 1-3

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 13 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 10**

**Title**: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 10

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 13

**Date**: 1993-1994 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Issue nos. 1-3

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 14 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 11**

**Title**: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 11

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 14

**Date**: 1994-1995 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Issue nos. 1-3

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 15 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 12**

**Title**: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 12

**Reference code**: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 15

**Date**: 1995-1996 (date of creation)

**Scope and content**:

Issue nos. 1-3

**Physical location**: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 16 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 13

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 13
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 16
Date: 1996 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Issue no. 1-2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 17 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 14

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 14
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 17
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Issue nos. 1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 18 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 15

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 15
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 22, Folder 18
Date: 1998-1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:

Issue nos. 1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 1 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 16

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 16
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 1
Date: 1999 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Issue no. 1

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 2 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 17

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 17
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 2
Date: 2000-2001 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Issue no. 2-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 3 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 18

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 18
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 3
Date: 2001-2002 (date of creation)
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 19

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 19
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 4
Date: 2002-2003 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Issue nos. 1-3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 20

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 20

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 23, Folder 5

Date: 2003 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Issue no. 2

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 21

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 21

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 98, Folder 4

Date: 2004 (date of creation)

Scope and content:

Issue no. 2 & 3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 43 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 22

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 22

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 103, Folder 43

Date: 2005 (date of creation)

Scope and content:
Issue No. 1 & 3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 4 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 23

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 23
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 4
Date: 2006 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   issues 1-3

Physical description: 0.5 cm of textual records.
Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 5 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 24

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 24
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 118, Folder 5
Date: 2007-2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   issue 1 & 3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 26 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 25

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 25
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 26
Date: 2008 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   issue 1, 2, 3
**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 58 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 26**

**Title:** Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 26  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 119, Folder 58  
**Date:** 2009-2010 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Issue 1, 2, 3  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 7 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 27**

**Title:** Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 27  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 146, Folder 7  
**Date:** 2010 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Issue 1, 2, 3  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

**File: MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 49 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 28**

**Title:** Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 28  
**Reference code:** MS-1-Ref, Box 155, Folder 49  
**Date:** 2011-2012 (date of creation)  
**Scope and content:**  
Issue 1, 2 & 3  

**Physical location:** Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 64 - Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 29

Title: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine - Volume 29
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 152, Folder 64
Date: 2012-2013 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Issue Number 1, 2, 3

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

Subseries: MS-1-Ref - Dalhousie (formerly Dalhousie Magazine)

Creator: Dalhousie Alumni Association
Title: Dalhousie (formerly Dalhousie Magazine)
Reference code: MS-1-Ref
Date: 2013-2014 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Subseries contains two issues of the magazine Dalhousie for the years 2013-2014.

Physical description: 2 vol.

Related material:
Continues: Dalhousie Alumni Magazine / Dalhousie Magazine See: http://findingaids-stage.library.dal.ca/dalhousie-alumni-magazine-dalhousie-magazine
Continued by: Dal Magazine See: http://findingaids-stage.library.dal.ca/dal-magazine

Subseries: MS-1-Ref - Dal Magazine

Creator: Dalhousie University
Title: Dal Magazine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref
Date: 2016 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
   Subseries contains one issue of the publication Dal magazine, for the Fall 2016.
File: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 9 - Dal Magazine

Title: Dal Magazine
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 210, Folder 9
Date: Fall 2016 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
File consists of one copy of one issue the Dal Magazine for the Fall 2016.
Physical description: 1 vol.

Subseries: MS-1-Ref - T-notes: a Publication for Alumni and Friends of Daltech

Creator: Dalhousie University
Title: T-notes: a Publication for Alumni and Friends of Daltech
Reference code: MS-1-Ref
Date: 1997-1998 (date of creation)
Scope and content:
Subseries contains two issues the the publication T-notes: a Publication for Alumni and Friends of Daltech.

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 12 - T-notes: a Publication for Alumni and Friends of Daltech

Title: T-notes: a Publication for Alumni and Friends of Daltech
Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 55, Folder 12
Date: 1997 December (date of creation)
Scope and content:


Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---

File: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 3 - T-notes: a Publication for Alumni and Friends of Daltech

Title: T-notes: a Publication for Alumni and Friends of Daltech

Reference code: MS-1-Ref, Box 214, Folder 3

Date: 1998 December (date of creation)

Scope and content:


Physical description: .1 cm of textual records

Physical location: Killam - 5th Floor - Archives - Range A62

---